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PROCLAMATIONS.

Province of EDMUND HEAD.Canada. 1
VICTORIA, by the Grace of GoD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and [reland,

QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To Our Belovèd and Faithful the Legislative Councillors of the Province of Canada, and
the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legislative Assembly of
Our said Province, and to all whom it may concern-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS, We have thought fit, by and with the advice and consent of Our Execu-
tive Council of Our Province of Canada, to DissoLVE the present Provincial Parlia-

ment of Our said Province, which stands prorogued to the TWENTY-SEVENTHI day of JUNE,
instant. Now KNow YE, that We do for that end publish this Our Royal Proclamation,
and do hereby DIssoLVE the said Provincial Parliament accordingly; and the Legislative
Councillors, and the Knights, Citizens and Durgesses of the Legislative Assembly are dis-
charged from their meeting and attendance on the said TWENTY-SEVENTII day of JUNE
instant.

IN TEsTIMONY WHEREoF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada to be hereunto
affixed : WITNEss, Our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved the Right
Honorable SIR EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet, K.C.B., one of Our
Most Honorable Privy Council, Governor General of British North
America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over Our
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c. At Our Gov-
ernment House, in Our City of Quebec, in Our said Province of Canada,
this TENTH day of JUNE, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-one, and in the Twenty-fourth year of Our Reign.

By Comnmand.
L. R. FoRTIEn,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.
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Province of EDA1UND HEAD.
Canada.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GoD, of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland,
QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To all to whom these presents shall come-
GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS, We are desirous and resolved, as soon as may be, to meet Our people of
Our Province of Canada, and to have their advice in Provincial Parlianent : WE

DO MAKE KNoWN. Our Royal Will and Pleasure to call a Provincial Parliament, and do
further declare that by the advice of Our Executive Council, WE HAVE THIS DAY, given
Orders for issuing Our WRITS in due forn for calling a PRoviNCiAL PARLIAMENT in Our
said Province, which Writs are to bear date on this TENTH day of JUNE, and to be return-
able on the FirTEENTIH day Of JULY next, except however the Writs- for the County of
Gaspé and for the United Counties of Chicoutimi and Saguenay, which Writs will be re-
urnable on the THuIiry-FItsT day of AUoUST next.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be inade Patent,
and the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada to be hereunto
affixed : WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved the Right Hon-
orable SiR EDMUND WALKER IJEAD, Baronet, K. C. B., one of Our Most
Honorable Privy Couneil, Governor General of British North America,
and Captain G eneral and Governor in Chief in and over our Provinces
of Canada, Nova Seotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice Admiral of the sane, &c., &c.,,&c. At Our
Government louse, in Our CITY Of QUEBEC, in Our said Province of
Canada, this TENTH day of JUNE, in the year of Our Lord, one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-one, and in the Twenty-fourth year of
Our Reign.

By Command.
L. R. FoRTIEn,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

Province ofED UD EAD.Canada. ED UDRA.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of GoD, of the United Kingdoin of Great Britain and Jreland,

QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To all to whom these presents shall come--

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION

NOW Ye, that We being desirous and resotved, as soon as nay be, to meet Oui Peo-K ple of Our Province of Canada, and to have their advice in Provincial Parliament,do hereby, by and with the advice of Our Executive Coun cil of Our said Province, summon
and call together the Legislative Assembly in and for Our said Province to meet at Our

I1TY Of QUEBEO, in Our said Province, on MONDAY, the FIFTEENTH day Of JULY'next,
then and there to have conference and treaty with the Great Men and Legislative Council
of Our said Province.
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IN TESTIMONY WiiEREoF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada to bc hereunto
affixed: WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved the Right
Honorable S1R EDMUND WALKCER HEAD, Baronet, K. C. B., one of Our
Most Honorable Privy Council, Governor General of British North
America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over Our
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c. At Our
Government House, in Our CITY of QUEBEc, in Our said Province of
Canada, this TENTH day of JUNE, in the year of Our Lord, one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-one, and in the Twenty-fourth year of
Our Reign.

By Command.
JL. R. FORTIEm,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

Pr c of EDIUND HiEAD.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GoD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
QU.EEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Legislative Councillors of the Province of Canada, and
the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legislative Assembly of
Our said Province, summoned and called to a Meeting of the Provincial Parliament of
Our said Province, at Our City of Quebec, on the Fifteenth day of the month of July
instant, to have been commenced and held, and to every of you--

GREETINGO:

A PROCLAMATION.

THEREAS, on the Tenth day of the month of June last, We thought fit to prorogue
Our Provincial Parliament. to the FIFTEENTH day of the montli of JULY instant,

at which time atOur City of Quebec, you were held and constrained to appear. Now KNow
YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and taking into consideration the ease and
convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We have thought fit, by and with the advice of Our
Executive Council, to relieve you, and each of you, of your attendance at the time afore-
said, hereby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and each of you, that on
FRiDAY, the TWENTY-THIR.D day of the month of AUGUST next, you meet Us,.in Our
Provincial Parliament, at Our City of QUEBEC, there to take into consideration the staté
and welfare of Our said Province of Canada, and therein to do as may seemn necessary.
HEREIN FArL NoT.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal· of Our said Province of Canada to be hereunto
affixed : WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved the Right Hon-
orable SiR EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet, K. C. B., one of Our Most
Honorable Privy Council, Governor General of British North America,
and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over Our Provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &o. At Our Gev-
ernment House in Our City of Quebec, in Our said Province cof
Canada, this FIFTEENTH day of JULY, in the year of Our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and in the Twenty-fifth year of
Our Reign.

By Command.
L. R. PoRTIER,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.
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Province of ED.MUND HEAD.
Canadaz. J

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Legislative Councillors of the Province of Canada, and
the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legislative Assembly of
Our said Province, summoned and called to a Meeting of the Provincial Parliament of
Our said Province, at our City of Quebec, on the Twenty-third day of the month of
AUIgust instant, to have been commenced and held, and to every of you-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS, on the Fifteenth day of the month of July last past, We thought fit to pro-
rogue Our Provincial Parliament to the TWENTY-TIURD day of the month of

AUOusT instant, at which time at Our City of Quebec, you were held and constrained to
appear. Now KNoW YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and taking into con-
sideration the ease and convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We have thought fit, by and
with the advice of Our Executive Council, to relieve you, and each of you, of your attend-
ance at the time aforesaid, hereby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and each
of you, that on TUESDAY, the FirtsT day of the month of OCTOBER next, you meet Us, in
Our Provincial Parliament, at our City of Quebec, there to take into consideration the
stato and welfare of Our said Province of Canada, and therein do as may seem necessary.
HEIurN FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada to be hereunto af-
fixed : Witness, Our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved the Right Hon-
orable Sir EDMUND WALKER HEAD, Baronet, K. C. B., one of Our Most
Honorable Privy Council, Governor General ofBritish North America,
and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over Our Provinces
of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of Prince
Edward, and Vice Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c. At Our
Government House, in Our City of Quebec, in Our said Province of
Canada, this Twenty-third day of August, in the year of Our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and in the twenty-fifth year
of Our Reign.

By Command.
L R. FoRTIER,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

Province of EDM(UND HEAD.Canada. l
V1CTORIA, by the Grace of GoD, of the United Kingdom of Great Brieain and Ireland,

QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Legislative Councillors of the Province of Canada, and
the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legislative Assembly of
Our said Province, summoned and called to a Meeting of the Provincial Parliament of
Our said Province, at Our City of Quebec, on the First day of the month of October
next, to have been commenced and held, and to every of you-

GREE TING :
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A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS, on the Twenty-third day of the month of August last past, We'thought fit
to prorogue Our Provincial Parliament to the FIRsT day of the month of OCTOBER

next, at which time at our City of Quebec, you were held and constrained to appear. Now
KNow YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and taking into consideration the ease
and convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We have thought fit, by and with the advice of
Our Executive Council, to relieve you, and each of you, of your attendance at the time
aforesaid, hereby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and each of you, that on
WEDNESDAY, the SIXTH day of the month of NOVEMBER next, you meet Us, in Our Pro-
vincial Parliament, at Our City of Quebec, there to take into consideration the state and
welfare of Our said Province of Canada, and therein to do as may seem necessary. HERE-
IN FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada to be hereunto
affixed: WITNESs, Our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved the Right
Honorable Sir EDMUND WALKER IJEAD, Baronet, K. C. B., one off Our
Most Honorable Privy Council, Governor General of British North
America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over Our
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c. At Our
Government House, in Our City of Quebec, in Our said Province of
Canada, this Twenty-eighth day of Septemnber, in the year of Our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and in the Twenty-
fifth year of Our Reign.

By Comnand.
L. R. FORTIER,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

Province of MONCK
Canada.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain. and Irelano,
QUEEN, Defender off the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Legislative Councillors of the Province of Canada, and
the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legislative Assembly of Our
said Province, summoned and called to a Meeting of the Provincial Parliament of Our
said Province, at Our City of Quebec, on the Sixth day of the month of November instant,
to have been commenced and held, and to every of you-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

T HEREAS, on the Twenty-eighth day of the month of September last past, We thought
fit to prorogue Our Provincial Parliament to the SIXTH day of the month of

NovEMBER instant, at which time at Our City of Quebec, you were held and constrained to
appear. Now KNOW YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and taking into con-
sideration the ease and convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We have thought fit, by and
with the advice of Our Executive Council, to relieve you, and each of you, of your attend-
ance at the time aforesaid, hereby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and each
of you, that on THURSDAY, the TwEEPTH day of the month of DEoBMBER next, you meet
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Us, in Our Provincial Parliament, at Our City of Quebec, there to take into consideration
the state and welfare of Our said Province of Canada, and therein to do as may sceni neces-
sary. HEREIN FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, WC have caused thesc Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada to be hereunto
affixed: WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin, the
Right Honorable CHARLEs STANLEY VISCOUNT MONCK, Baron Monck
of Ballytrammon, in the County of Wexford, Administrator of the
Government of the Province of Canada, &c., &c., &c. At Our Govern-
ient House, in Our City of Quebec, in our said Province of Canada,
this Second day of November, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand-
eight hundred and sixty-one, and in the Twenty-fifth year of Our
Reign.

By Command.
L. R. FORTIER,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

Province of MONCK.
Canada.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of Go», of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,
QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &W., &c.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Legislative Councillors of the Province of Canada, and*
the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legislative Assembly of Our
said Province, sunimoned and called to a Meeting of the Prov~incial Parliament of Our
said Province, at our City of Quebec, on the Twelfth day of the month of Deceinber
instant, to have been commenced and held, and to every of you-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

H FIEREAS, on the Second. day of the month of Noveiber last past, We thought fit to
prorogue Our Provincial Parlianent to the TWELFTi day of the month of DECEMBER

instant, at which time at Our City of Quebec, you were held and constrained to appear.
Now KNOW YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and taking into consideration
the ease and convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We have thought fit, by and with the
advice of Our Executive Council, to relieve you, and each of you, of your attendance at the
tiie aforcsaid, hereby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and each of you, that
on THURSDAY, the SIXTEENTH day of the month of JANUARY next, you meet Us, in Our
Provincial Parliament, at our City of Quebec, there to take into consideration the state and
welfare of Our said Province of Canada, and therein to do as may seem necessary.
FIEREIN FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMONY WIHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent, and
the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada to be hereunto affixed:
WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin, the Right Hon-
orable CHARLES STANLEY VISCOUNT MONCK, Baron Monck of Bally-
trammon, in the County of Wexford, Governor General of British North
America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over Our
Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and the Island of
Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of the same, &c., &c., &c. At Our
Government House, at Our City of Quebec, in Our said Province of
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Canada, this Seventh day of December, in the year of Our Lord,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one,and in the Twenty-fifth year
of Our Reign.

By Command.
L. R. FORTIER,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

Province of MONCK.Canada. 1
VICTORIA, by the Grace of Go», of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Legislative Councillors of the Province of Canada, and
the Knights, Citizens, and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legislative Assembly of
Our said Province, summoned and called to a Meeting of the Provincial Parliament of
Our said Province, at Our City of Quebec, on the Sixteenth day of the month of Janu-
ary instant, to have been commenced and held, and to every of you-

GREETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

HEREAS, on the Seventh day of the nonth of December last past, We thought fit to
prorogue Our Provincial Parlianient to the SIXTEENTIi day of the month of JANU-

ARY instant, at which time at Our City of Quebec, you were held and constrained to ap-
pear. Now KNOW YE, that for divers causes and considerations, and taking into consid-
eration the ease and convenience of Our Loving Subjects, We have thought fit, by and
with the advice of Our Executive Council, to relieve you,'and cach of you, of your attend-
ance at the time aforesaid, herqby convoking and by these presents enjoining you and each
of you, that on WEDNESDAY, the NINETEENTH day of the month of FEBRUARY next, you
meet Us, in Our Provincial Parliament, at Our City of Quebec, there to take into consid-
eration the state and welfare of Our said Province of Canada, and therein to do as may
seem necessary. HEREIN FAIL NOT.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREoF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada to be hereunto
affiXed: WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin, the

- Right Honorable CHARLES STANLEY VISCOUNT MONOCK, Baron Monck
of Ballytrammon, in the County of Wexford, Governor General of
British North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in
and over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of the sa-me, &c., &c.,
&c. At Our Government House, at Our City of Quebec, in Our said
Province of Canada, this Eleventh day of January, in the year of Our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and in the Twenty-
fifth year of Our Reign.

By Command.
L. R. FORTIER,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.
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Peovince of MONCK.Canada.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &o., &c., &o.

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Legislative Councillors of the Province of Canada, and
the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses elected to serve in the Legislative Assembly of Our
said Province, summoned and called to a Meeting of the Provincial Parliament of Our
said Province, at Our City of Quebec, on the Nineteenth day of the month of February
instant, to have been commenced and held, and to every of you-

GREETINGO:

A PROCLAMATION.

W IHEREAS, the Meeting of Our Provincial Parliament stands prorogued to the Nine-
teenth day of the month of February instant; NEVERTHELESS, for certain causes

and considerations, WE HAVE THoUGHT FIT further to prorogue the same to THURSDAY,
the TWENTIETii day of the month of MARCH next, so that neither you nor any of you on
the said Nineteeth day of February instant, at Our said City of Quebec, to appear are to
be held and constrained, for WE Do WILL that you and each of you be as to Us in this mat-
ter entirely exonerated, Commanding and by the tenor of these presents enjoining you and
each of you, and all others in this behalf interested, that on THURSDAY, the TWENTIETH
day of the month of MARCH next, at Our City of Quebec aforesaid, personally you be and
appear for the DESPATCH oF BUSINESS, to treat, do, act and conclude upon these things
which in Our said Provincial Parliament, by the Common Council of Our said Provïnce,
may by the favor of God be ordained.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Our said Province of Canada to be hereunto
affixed : WITNESS, our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin, the
Riglit Honorable CHARLES STANLEY VISCoUNT MONCK, Baron Monck
of Ballytrammon, in the County of Wexford, Governor General of
British North America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief
in and over Our Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice Admiral of the same, &c.,
&c., &c. At Our Government House, in Our City of Quebec, in Our
said Province of Canada, this Thirteenth day of February, in the year
of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and in the
Twenty-4fth year of Our Reign.

By Command.
L. R. FORTIER,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

Province of EDMUND EAD.Canada. ED NDIA.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

QUEEN, Defender of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To all to whom these presents shall come or whom the same maylconcern-
GREETING:
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A PROCLAMATION.

JOHN A. MA(DONALD, HERE AS, at a Session of the Parliamentof Our Princebf
Ait. Genl. Canada, holden at the Cityof Quebec, in the ProîiJiebf

Canada, in this present year, and in the twenty-fdurth year of Our Reign, a certinq 111
intituled "An Act to enable Frederick Chase Capreol, Esquire, to dispose of ceitain ltnçs
"by allotment, notwithstanding chapter ninety-five of the Consolidated Statutes ofCànada"
was passed by the Legislative Councilýand Assembly, and was, during the said S'eàion, 'to
wit, on the eighteenth day of May now last past, presented to our Governor General ofour
said Province, for Our assent thoreto, who, in pursuance of the authority in him v»iehtäd
by a certain Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irelàai,
passed in the Session thereof, held in the third and fourth years of Our Reign, intitúlëd/'Àn
"Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and for the Goýernment :f
"Canada," and according to his discreion then and there declared that he ièr-Vred the
aforesaid Bill for the signification of Our plèasure thereon Now KNOW YE, that the
aforesaid Bill, intituled, "An Act to enable Frederick Chase Capreol, Esquire,:fodiepdWe
"of certain lands by allotnient, notwithstanding chapter ninety-five of the Coüsilidated
"Stâtu tes of Canada," having been laid before us in Council, on the t#enty-sixih .'dy -of
June now last past, We have been pleased to assent to the, saie. Aiid We- do by.:thèëe
presents andaccording to the provisions of the said Act of Parliainent of the Uritéd Kfg-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, assent to the iforesaid Bill: of al 'which our:lovig
subjects and all others whon these presents may ccncern are herëby required* to ta e Ï1-
tice und to govern themselves accordingly.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We have caused these Oùr Letters to be made 'Pateit,
aid the Great Seal of Our said Province of'.Çanada to be hridinEo af-
fixed : WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and Well-Beloved the Right II6n-
orableSir EDMUND WALKE!t HEAD, Baronet, K. C. B., one offlur-Most
Honorable Privy Council, Governor General ofBritish NortLAmi'ia,
and Captain General and Governor in Chief in an: over Our Provinees
of Canada, Nova Seot:a, New Brunswick, and the Islaùd 'of Prince
Edward, and Vice Admiral of the saine, &c., &c., &c. At Oùir
Government House, in Our City of Quebec, in Our said Provitice"of
Canada, this FIFTH day of August, in the year of. Our Loid,
one thousand eight lundred and sixty-one, and in the Twertyfiifth
year of Our Reign.

By Conimand.
CHALEs ALLEYN, Secretary.
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RETURN of Marshall Perry Roblin, Esquire, Returning Officer for the County of
Lennox and Addington.

I find the total number of votes are as follows:

For Augustus P. 1ooper, Esquire........................ 1744
For David Roblin, Esquire..................................... 1360

It being my duty by Law to ascertain that the Deputy Returning Officershad a revised
and corrected list of voters in the several Municipalities within my Bailwick, I found that
the Deputy Returning Officers of the Township of Camden and the Village of Newburgh
did not use a correct and revised list according to law, and I therefore declare that I am
unable to decide who is the Member for the County of Lennox and Addington aforesaid,
and I submit the same with all respects to the House of Assembly.

(Signed,) M. P. ROBLIN,
Returning Officer for Lennox and Addington.

Newburgh, 8th July, 1861.

I certify that the above is a true copy of the Return to Writ of Election for the
County of Lennox and Addington, which is lodged of record in my office.

L. R. FORTIER,
Clerk of the Crown in CJhanoery.

Office of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
Quebec, 19th August, 1861.

Province of Canada.

This is to certify that in virtue of a Writ of Election, dated the sixth day of Septem-
ber last past, issued by his Excellency the Governor General, and addressed to the Regis-
trar of the County of Laval (F. X Leonard, Esquire,) Returning Officer ex oficio for the
County of Laval, for the Election of a Member to represent the said County of Laval, in
the Legislative Assembly of this Province, in the room of Pierre Labelle, Esquire, who
since his Election as the Representative of the said County, had accepted an office of
Profit under the Crown, to wit, the office of Inspector of Works, by means whereof the
seat of the said Pierre Labelle, Esquire, had become vacant, the Honorable Louis Simeon
Morin, has been returned as duly elected accordingly, as appears by the Return to the said
Writ of Election, dated the twenty-seventh day of September last past, which is now lodged
of Record in my office.

Office of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
Quebec, 3rd October, 1861,

L. R. FORTIER,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

William Burns Lindsay, Esquire,
Clerk, Legislative Assembly, Quebec.

Province of Canada.
This is to certify that in virtue of a Writ of Election, dated the twenty-third day of

January last past, issued by His Excellency the Governor General, and addressed to the
Registrar of the County of Montcalm (Joseph E. Beaupré, Esquire,) Returning Officer
ex oficio for the County of Montcalm, for the Election of a Member to represent the said
County of Montcalm in the Legislative Assembly of this Province, in the present
Parliament, in the room of the late Jean Louis Martin, Esquire, deceased; Joseph
Dufresne, Esquire, has been returned as duly elected, accordingly, as appears by the

Retumns.xxV



Return to the said Writ of Election, dated the twentieth day of February last past, which
is now lodged of Record in my office.

Office of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
Quebec, 14th March, 1862.

L. R. FORTIER,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

William Burns Lindsay, Esquire,
Clerk, Legislative Assembly, Quebec.

Province of Canada.
This is to ccrtify, that in virtue of a Writ of Election, dated the twenty second day

of February last past, issued by His Excellency the Governor General, and addressed to
the Registrar of the County of Brome, (B. S, Poster, Esquire) Returning Officer ex
qfficio for the County of Brome, for the election of a Member to represent the said County
of Brome in the Legislative Assembly of this Province, in the present Parliament, in the
room of Moses Sweet, Esquire, who, since his election as the Representative of the said
County, had accepted an Office of Profit under the Crown, to wit, the Office of Post
Master of Warden, in the County of Shef'ord, by means whereof the seat of the said
Moses Sweet, Esquire, had become vacant, Christopher Dunkin, Esquire, has been re-
turned as duly elected accordingly, as appears by the Return to the said Writ of Election,
dated the seventeenth day of March instant, which is now lodged of Record in my
Office.

Office of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
Quebec, 19th March, 1862.

L. R. FORTIER,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery

William Burns Lindsay, Esquire,
Clerk, Legislative Assembly, Quebec.

Returnls. xxv



JOURNALS
OF THE

L EGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY
0F

CANADA.

SESSION 1862.

Thursday, 20th March, 1862.

A T the First Session of the Seventh Parliament of Canada, begun and holden in
the City of Quebec, on the twentieth day of March, in the twenty-fifth year

of the Reign of Our Sovereign Lady, Victoria, of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the Faith, in the year of Our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two:

On which day, being the first day of the Meeting of this Parliament for the Despatch
of Business, pursuant to a Proclamation, (hereunto annexed) of His Excellency, the Right
Honorable Charles Stanley, Viscount iMonck, Baron Monck of Bal«ytrammon in the County
of Wexford, Governor General,-Gustavus William Wickst6eed, William Poyntz Patrick,
and William Burns Lindsay, the Younger, Esquires, Commissioners appointed by
Dedimus Potestatem for administering the Oath to the Members of the Legislative
Assembly, came at the hour of two o'clock, in the afternoon, into the room allotted for the
sittings of the Assembly, and William Burns Lindsay, Esquire, Clerk of the Legislative
Assembly, attending according to his duty, and Louis Romuald Fortier, Esquire, Clerk of
the Crown in Chancery, having delivered to the same Mr. Lindsay, a Roll accompanied by
three certificates, containing a list of the names of such Members as had been returned to
serve in this Provincial Parliament, the Commissioners did administer the Oath to the
Menbers who appeared, which being done, and the Members having subscribed the Roll
containing the Oath, they took thoir seats in the Assembly.

A Message was brought by René Kimber, Esquire, Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod:-

Gentlemen,
His Excellency the Governor General desires the immediate attendance of the

Members of this Honorable lIouse, in the Legislative Council Chamber.
Accordingly the Members went to attend His Excellency in the Legislative Council

Chamber; where being,



20th Mlarch. 1862.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council said:-

Honorable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen of the Legislative Assenibly,
His Excellency the Governor General does not see fit to declare the causes of his

sumnoning the present Provincial Parliament, until a Speaker of the Legislative Assembly
shall have been chosen according to law, but that to-morrow, at the hour -of three o'clock
in the afternoon, His Excellency will declare the causes of his calling this Parliament.

And the Members being returned;

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, Member representing the Electoral
Division of MaMontreal East," addressing himself to the Clerk, (who, standing up, pointed
to him and thon sat down,) proposed to the House for their Speaker, Joseph Edouard
Turcotte, Esquire, which motion was seconded by the Honorable Mr. Attorney General
ilfacdonald, Member representing the City of Kingston.

The Honorable Lewis Thomas Drummond, Member representing the County of
Rouville, stood up, and addressing himself in like manner to the Clerk, proposed to the
House for their Speaker, the Honorable Louis Victor Sicotte, in which motion he was
seconded by the Honorable Michael HIamilton Foley, Member representing the County of
Perth, and also the North Riding of the County of Waâterloo.

And the Question being called for, I That Joseplh Edouard Turcotte, Esquire, do take
"the Chair of this House, as Speaker;"

The House divided : and the names being called for, they were taken down, as
follow

YEAS.

Messieurs
Abbott,
Alleyn,
Anderson,
Baby,
Beaubien,
Bell, (Russell),
Benjamin,
Beaudreau,
Blanchet,
Brousseau,
Cameron, John H.
Carling,
Caron,
Cartier, Atty. Gen.
Cauchon,
Chapais,
Daoust,

Archambault,
Ault,
Bell, (North Lanark,)
Biggar,
Bourassa,
Bown,
Bureau,
Burwell,
Cockburn,
Connor,
Cowan,

Dawsoni,
De Cazes,
Denis,
Desauluiers,
Dostaler,
Diufresne, Joseph.,
Dunkin,
Dunsford,
Perguson,
Fournier,
Gagnon,
Galt,
Gaudet,
.Hébert,
Jackson,
Jones,
Knight,

Lanqevin,
Le Boutillier,
M Iacbeth,
Ml acclonald, Atty.Gen.
11( Can,
Ilc Lachlin,
Mongenais,
Marin, Sol. Gen.
ilorris,
.4orrison,
morton,
Portman,
Poupore,
P>owell,
Prévost,
Robinson,

Robitaille,
Rose,
Ross, John J.
Ross, John S.
Ryerson,
Rykert,
Scott,
Slherwood,
Simard,
Simpson,
Street,
Sylvain,
Taschereau,
Tassé,
Tett, and
Walsh.-66.

NAYS:

Messieurs
Drummond,
Dufresne, Alexandre
Evanturel,
Palkner,
Foley,
Fortier,
Iarcourt,
Howland,
HIuntington,
Huot,
Jobin,

Labreche- Viger, Patrick,
Laframboise, Rankin,
Loranger, Rémnillard,
Donald A. Macdonald, Rynal,
John S. Macdonald, Scatcherd,
MIcfackenzie, Smith,
Mc Dougal, Somnerville,
Mc Gee, Starnes,
JcKellar, Stirton,
Mowat, Wallbridge,
Munro, W hite,
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De Boucherville, Joly, Notman, Wilson, and
Dickson, Kierzkowski, O'Halloran, Wright,-53.
Dorion,

So it was resolved in the-affBrmative.

And the Clerk having declared Joseph Edouard Turcotte, Esquire, duly elected, he
was conducted to the Chair by the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, and the
Honorable Mr. Attorney General Azacdonald; where, standing on the upper step, he
returned his humble acknowledgments to the flouse for the great honor they had been
pleased to confer upon him, by choosing him to be their Speaker;

And thereupon he sat down in the Chair; and the Mace (which before lay under the
Table) was laid upon the Table.

Then the Honorable Mr. Attorney Geiùeral C(artier moved, seconded by the Honorable
Mr. Attorney General ]Jacdonald,

That this House do now adjourn.;
And the louse accordingly adjourned until To-morrow.

Friday, 21st March, 1862.

The House being met and the Speaker elect having taken the Chair;
John Benry Pope, Esquire, Member for the County of Compton, having previously

taken the Oath according to Law, and subscribed before the Commissioners the Roll
containing the same, took his seat in the House.

A Message was brought up by Rcné Kimber, Esquire, Gentleman Usher of the
Black Rod :
Mr. Speaker,

His Excellency the Governor General desires the immediate attendance of this
Honorable Bouse in the Legislative Council Chamber.

Accordingly, Mr. Speaker elect, with the Flouse, went to the Council Chamber.
And there Mr. Speaker spoke to the following effect, viz.

May it Please Your Excellency,
The Legislative Assembly have elected me as their Speaker, though I am but little

able to fulfil the important duties thus assigned to me.
If, in the performance of those duties, I should at any time fall into error, I pray that

the fault may be imputed to me, and not to the Assenbly, whose servant I am; and who,
through me, the better to enable them to discharge their duty to their Queen and Country,,
humbly claim ail their undoubted rights and privileges, especially that they may have
freedoin of Speech in their Debates, access to Your Excellency's Person at ail seasonable
times, and that their proceedings may receive from Your Excellency the most favorable
interpretation.

Then the Honorable the Speaker of the Legislative Council said
Mr. Speaker,

I am commanded by His Excellency the Governor General, to declare to you that he
freely confides in the duty and at.achinent of the Assembly to Her Majesty's person and
<Government, and not doubting that their proceedings will be conducted with wisdom,
temper and prudtnce, he grants, and upon ail occasions will recognize and allow their
constitutional privileges.

1 an comnianded, also, to assure you that the Assembly shall have ready access to
lis Excellency upoii ail seasonable occasions, and that their proceedings, as well as your
words and actions, will constantly receive fronm him the most favorable constructioii.
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The House being returned;
Mr. Speaker reported, That the House had been in the Legislative Council Chamber,

and that he had informed His Excellency that the choice of Speaker had fallen upon him;
and also, that he had, in their name and on their behalf, by humble. Petition to Ris
Excellency, laid claim to all their Rights and Privileges, that they may enjoy freedom of
Speech in their Debates, and have access to Ris Excellency's Person as occasion shall
require, and that all their proceedings may receive fron His Excellency the most
favorable construction; to which His Excellency had been plcased to say that he readily
and willingly granted and allowed tiem their Constitutional Privileges, as well as ready
access to Ilis Excellency on al] seasonable occasions, and that their proceedings, as well as
their words and actions, will constantly receive froi hlim the most favorable construction.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier have leave to bring in a
Bill to provide for the administration of the Oaths of Office to persons appointed as Jus-
tices of the Peace.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sanie was received and
read for the flrst time; and ordered to be rend a second tinie, on Friday the fourth day
of April next.

Mr. Speaker reported, That when the House did attend Ris Excellency the Governor
General, this day, in the Legislative Council Chamber, His Excellency was pleased to make
a Speech to both loùses of the Provincial Parliament, of which Mr. Speaker said lie had,
to prevent mistakes, obtained a copy, which lie read to the House, as followeth
Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Couneil;

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly:
Since this Legislature last met, Her Majesty and Hier Subjects have suffered an irre-

parable loss in the death of the Prince Consort.
It is not necessary for me to remind you that this Illustrious Prince, thougli born and

in a great degree educated in a Foreign Country, was truly British in thouglit, feeling and
action, while the spirit of universal benevolence by which lie was animated, caused him to
devote the great intellectual abilities with which nature had endowed him, and the stores
of acquired information with which, by his own industry, lie had filled his mind, to the
promotion of every well devised plan for the moral and material improvement of his fellow-
creatures of all nations and races,

I am sure you worthily estimate the virtues which marked the character of the de-
parted Prince; that you appreciate the great bereavenent which our Sovereigu lias sustained,
both in lier publie and her domestic relations, and that you will join with me in laying at
the foot of the Throne the respectful expression of our heartfelt sympathy and condo-
lence.

Circumstances have occurred, during the past autumun and winter, which gave an
opportunity for exhibiting, in a most striking and satisfactory manner, the sentiments of
reciprocal attachment which exist between the inhabitants of this Province, of every race
and creed, and their fellow subjects in the Mother Country. The feeling of loyalty shewn
by Her North American Subjects lias been rmade matter of special notice by Her Most
Gracious Majesty in ler Speech from the Throne on the opening of the Imperial Parlia-
ment, and such a recognition cannot fail to be nost grateful to you as the Representatives
of the people of Canada.

I have te congratulate you on the blessing of an abundant barvest in the past year, and
on the continuance of a satisfactory condition of our trade, notwithstanding the partial
derangement to which it has been subjected by the effects of the Civil War now unhappily
raging in the United States.

I have directed papers to be laid before yo, shewing the extension by the French
Government to Canadian built ships, of the privileges in Frenich Ports already enjoyed by
ships of British build.

This cannot but bc advantageous to the ship building interest, and affords a fresh
proof of the friendly feeling whicl underlies the alliance between Eng!and and France,
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During the past recess, a conference took place between delegates representing the
Government of this Province and those of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, to consider
the propriety of renewing the application to the Imperial Government for assistance in
constructing the railway which will unite the three Provinces.

A joint delegation procecded to Engla'nd for the purpose of re-opening negociations
with Her Majesty's Government. No answer has as yet been received. The final decision
of the Imperial Government shall be communicated to you as soon as it shall reach me.

I have received from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, an intimation that it is
the intention of H1er Majesty's Government to introduce into the Imperial Parliament, in
the present session, a Bill for the abolition in this and other Colonies similarly circum-
stanced, of the power of the Superior Courts in England to issue the Writ of Babeas
Corpus into such Colonies, in conformity with the representations made by my predecessor
to the Imperial Government.

I would ask your careful consideration for a measure which will be submitted to you,
for the purpose of securing a proper administration of Bankrupt Estates in Upper Canada,
and also for one having for its object the establishnent of well regulated Gaols and Local
Penitentiaries throughout the Province.

I have directed papers to be laid before you which show that the Imperial Government
entertains no objection to the establishment of a system of free commercial intercourse
between the different Provinces of British North America, if the Governments and Legis-
latures of those Provinces can agree as to the basis upon which such an arrangement shall
be carried into effect.

I have seen fit, during the recess, to issue a Commission to consider the present con-
dition of the Militia Force of the Province, and the propriety of amending its organization
and improving its efficiency.

The report of that Commission shall be laid before you, and I would bespeak for the
recommendations it contains, and the Bill which will be necessary in order to carry those
recommendations into effect, your most careful and favorable consideration.

Other measures of public usefulness will also be submitted for your consideration.

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly :
The Accounts for the year, which has just closed, shall be forthwith laid before you,

and will, I trust be found satisfactory.
I have to ask from you the supplies necessary for carrying on the service of Her

Most Gracious Majesty for the current year, and I have directed that the Estimates shall
be framed with all the economy consistent with a due regard to eficiency.
Honorable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen:

I take this opportunity of gratefully acknowledging the good will an: kindness which
have been shewn to myself on the occasion of my assuming the Government of this
Colony.

The Constitution has committed to your hands the guardianship of the interests of
this grcat Province. I commend to your earnest, impartial, and diligent care the several
matters which may be brought before you; and I fervently pray Almighty God so to direct
your counsels that your acts may conduce to His Glory, the Honor of our Sovereign, and
the prosperity and happiness of the people of Canada.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
lonorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,

Ordered, That the Speech of His Excellency, the Governor General, to both Houses
of the Provincial Legislature, be taken into consideration on Monday next.

Ordered, That the Votes and Proceedings of this House be printed, being first
perused by Mr. Speaker, and that he do appoint the printing thereof; and that no person
but such as he shall appoint do presume to print the same.

Resolved, That Select Standing Committees of this louse for the present Session be
appointed for the following purposes:-I. On Privileges and Elections. 2. On Expiring
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Laws. 3. On Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines. 4. On Miscellaneous Private Bill.
5. On Standing Orders. 6. On Printing. 7. On Contingencies. 8. On Publie Accounts,
-which said Committees shall severally be empowered to examine and inquire into al]
such matters and things as may be referred to thein by the House; and to report from
time to time their observations and opinions thereon; with power to send for persons,
papers and records.

On motion of Mr. 1aubridge, seconded by the Honorable Mr, Loranger,
Ordered, That the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery do attend this louse on Monday

next, with the Return of the last Election of the United Counties of Lennox and
Aitddington, together with the poll books, if any there be, and all other papers, letters and
documents which may have been transmitted to hii by the Returning Officer for the said
United Counties.

Then, on motion of thC Honorable Mr. Attorney G enraIl Cartier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Attorney GenerallMacdonald,

The House adjourned until Monday next.

Monday, 24th March, 1862.

David Edward Price, Esquire, Member fbr the United Counties of Chicoutii and
Saguenay, and Jotnt Orawford, Esquire, Menber for the Electoral Division of I Toronto
East," having previously taken the oath according to Law, and subscribed before the
Commissioners the toll containing the sanie, took their seats in the House.

Mr. Speaker comniunicated to the House, a Report of the Librarian of the Legislative
Asseimbly, on the state of the Library of Parliament, which is as followeth :-
To the Hlonorable the Legislative Assembly of Canada, 'i Provincial Par'ianent

assembled :-
The Report of the Librarian, upon the state of the Library of Parliament,

RESPECTULLY SuEWETI,-
That during the past ycar the animal appropriation for the purchase of Books has

been expended in adding to the Library a careful selection of the most important works
which have issued from the press in Europe an.d Amnerica within that period.

In view of the changes among the Members of the House consequent upon the com-
niencement of another Parliaiment, a new Index to the Classified Catalogue of the Library
has been prepared, and will be distributed to Members in a few days. This Index is in-
tended to serve as a land-book to the Library, and is alphabetically arranged,,according to
Authors' naines. Though necessarily brief in its description of the Books, it is portable
and complete, and it is hoped will bc found sufficiently comprehensive for all purposes of
reference.

Düring the past recess, the Library has been opened, as heretofore, to the public
generally, with the exception of the time when the Parliament House was occupied by His
Excellency the Governor G-eneral, when, by direction of the Board of Works, strangers
were not permitted to have accss to the Building. It is witi much regret that your
Librarian has again to state that the liberality of the Legislature, in permitting to the
public at large the use of the Library, during a recess of Parliament, bas been further
abused by injuries to the Books, similar to those referred to in his Report of last year.-
This has occurred notwithstanding every precaution on the part of the officers and ser-
vants of the department; and it is a proof of the necessity for some alteration in the rule
in respect to the admission of strangers during the recess, in order, if possible, to effect the
exclusion froin the Library of all persons who do not know how to make a proper use of
the privilege of access thereto.

Furtherprogress has been made by Mr. Coventry, in collecting materials for the
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Documentary Annals of Upper Canada, and your Librarian bas received from that gen-
tleman a mass of valuable Manuscripts, transcribed and indexed, in a uniform series; also,
a Report detailing the result of his labors during the past year, which will be laid before
the Library Committee.

Lists of Donations to the Library, and of Books received under the Copyright Act
since last Session, are herewith submitted. Among the Donations there is one which calls
for special mention, namely the collection of Works presented by His Imperial Highness
Prince Napoleon. The Prince, during his stay in Quebec lastsummer, honored the Library
with a visit, and upon his return to France, forwarded through Baron Gauldrée Boilleau,
the French Consul at Quebec, the Books in question, in token of his favorable considera-
tion. Thanks, on bebalf of the Library, were conveyed to His Imperial Highness, through
the proper channel, for this valuable present.

The number of volumes in the Library last year was estimated at 47,800; since then
about 2000 have been added, making a total of 49.800.

All which is respectfully submitted,
ALPHEUS TODD,

Librarian, Legislative Assenmbly.
Library of Parliament, 20th March, 1862.

LIST OF DONATIONS TO THE LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT SINCE THE OPENINQ OF THE
SESSION OF 1861.

From the State of Ohio.
Revised Statutes of Ohio, 2 vols., 1860.
Executive Documents, 1859, 2 vols.
Senate and House Journals and Laws, 1860, 3 vols.
Ohio Law Reports, vols. 8 and·9.
Report of State Board of Equalization, 1859-60.
Report of Board of Agriculture, 1859.

From the hon. David Reesor, M. L. C.

Minutes of the Home District Council, ani of the Municipal Council of York, York,
Ontario and Peel, and York and Peel, with By-laws, &o., from 1842 to 1860, inclusive,
13 volumes.

From G. D. Engleheart, Esq.

Journal of the visit of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales to America, in 1860, by J. D.
Engleheart, Private Secretary to the Duke of Newcastle. Privately printed.

From the Smithsonian Institution.

Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge, vol. 12.

From'the Bon. A. T. Galt, M. P. P.

Programme and Report of Proceedings of the International Statistical Congress,
1860, 2 vols.

From the State of New York.

.Barbour's Supreme Court Reports, vols. 25, 26, 27, 28 and 82.
Smith's Court of Appeals Reports, vols. 4, 7 ana 8.
Index to Laws of New York, 1777-1857.
Index to Documents of Sew York, 1777-1857.
Journal of the Assembly of New York, 4th Session, 1st meeting. Re-printed, 1859.
ffough's History of St. Lawrence and Franklin Counties.
Vander Donck's Remonstrance, translated by Dr.'O'Callaghan.
Marriage Licenses in New York, prior to 1784.
Catalogue of Maps, Surveys, &c., belonging to the State.

From the Senate, &c., of the United States.

Senate Journal, Reports and Documents, vols. 1 to 15 (lacking vol. 14). In al]
18 volumes.
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Nordecai's Report of the Military Commission to Europe, in 1855-6.
Patent Office Reports for 1858, 4 vols. For 1859, 3 vols.
Report on Foreign Commerce, 1860, 1 vol., 4 to.
Delafield's Report on the Art of War in Europe.

From Her Majesty's State Paper Offce, through the Colon;al Office.

Calendar of State Papers, Domestie Series, 10 vols.; Relating to Scotland, 2 vols.;
Relating to Ireland, 1 vol.; Colonial Series, 1 vol.; Foreiga Series, of the reign of
Edward VI., I vol.

From the State Library, Pennsylvania.

Vols. 37 and 38 Pennsylvania State Reports (Wright, v. 1 and 2).
Laws, Journals and Documents of the State of Pennsylvaniai, for 1861.

From the Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, of Upper Canada.
Journal and Transactions of the Board for 1859 and 1860, 2 vols. (Three copies.)

From the New Zealand Legislature.
Statutes of New Zealand, 1860.
Journals of House of Represensatives, with appendix, 1860. (Three copies of Jour-

nal, and one of Appendix.)
Journals of Legislative Council, 1860, one copy.
Statistics of Newo Zealand, 1860.

From J. L. Locke, Esq.
Sketches of the History of the Town of Camden, Me.; by J. L. Locke, 1 vol., 1859.

From 1Mr. Attorney-general Macdonald.
Two copies of his Election Address, with extracts from his Speeches, 1861.

Fron tle Rev. Dr. Adamson.

10 volumes of Pamphlets, chiefly on Canadian affairs.
Adamson's life and writings of Camoens, 2 vols.

From the State of Vermont.
Vermont Senate and House Journals, for 1859, 1860, and extra Session in 1861,

4 volumes.
Laws for 1859 and 1860.
Annual Registration Reports for 1858 and 1859.
Education Report, for 1859.

From the State of Massachusetts.

Plymouth Colony Records, vol. 11.
Acts and Resolves. 1860-61.
Special Laws of Massachusetts, 1849-53, vol. 9.
Public Documents, 1860, 3 vols.
Gray's Reports, vols. 8 and 13.
Allen's Reports, vol. 1.
Education and Agrieultural Reports, for 1860.
Report of Sanitary Commission in 1850.
Convention of 1788, Report of. Published in 1856.

From New South Wales.

Votes and Proceedings of Legislative Council and Assembly, 1859-60, 4 vols.
From the State of Connecticut.

Journals of Senate and House of Representatives, and Public Documents, for 1861.
Public Acts and Private Acts, for 1861.
Vol. 28 Connecticut Reports.

From the State of Indiana.
Acts of the regular and special Sessions in 1861 (2 copies).
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Fron the State of New Hampshire.

Senate and Housd of Representatives Journals, for 1861.
State Laws, for 1961 (3 copies).
.New Hampshire 1eports, vols 40 and 41.
Report of State %ricultural Society, for 1860 and 1861, and Pamphlets.

lFom the Hon. A. Ferguson, M. L. C.
Blair's Hen-wife,second edition, 1861.

From Victoria, Australia.

Votes and Proceelings of Legislative Assembly, for 1859-60, 5 vols.
From the State of Minnesota.

Laws, Journals aid other Official documents of the State, from 1849 to 1861x
inclusive.

Compiled Statuten 1849 to 1858, 1 vol.
State Reports, vos. 1 to 4.
Journals and Debites of Constitutional Conventions.
De Luc's Minnesod Year Books, for 1851 and 1852.
Neill's Daihkotah land and Life.
Annals and collettbns of State Historical Society.
Pocket Maps of t'e State, and various pamphlets.
Reports on Statistics of the State in 1859 to 1861.

Fnn the Trustees of the Public Library, Boston.

Catalogue of Books'n the Upper Hall of said Library, 1861.
Index to Books in tje Lower Hall, 1858, with Supplements to 1861.
Reports of the Trusaes of said Library, 1852-1860.

Works presented t1 the Library by his Royal Highness the Prince Napoleon.
Collection of unpublished documents relating to the History of France, comprising

Journal d' Olivier d Ormesson.
Archives administr*tives et législatives de Reims.
Captivité de Franp>is ler.
Cartulaire de Notre-Dame de Paris.
Cartulaire de Sait- Bertin.
Cartulaire de Saizt-Pere de Chartres.
Cartulaire do Saiat- Victor de Marseille
Cartulaire de Savigny et d'Ainay.
Chronique de Bertrand Duguesclin.
Chronique des Ducs de Normandie.
Chronique des religieux de Saint-Denis.
Correspondance de Sourdis.
Correspondance et papiers d'Etat du Cardinal de Richelieu.
Croisade contre les Albigeois.
Eléments de Paléographie.
Histoire du Tiers-Etat en France.
Histoire de la guerre de Navarre.
Journal des Etats généraux tenus à Tours en 1484.
L'Eclaircissement de la langue françoyse, T. Palsgrave.
Cartulaire de Beaulieu.
Lettres des Rois et Reines.
Livre de jostice et de plet.
Livre de la taille de Paris.
Mélanges historiques.
Ménoires relatifs à la succession d'Espagne.
Mémoires de Claude Baton.
Négociations de la France dans le Levant.
Négociations entre la France et l'Autriche.
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Négociations relatives à la succession d'Espagne.
Négociations sous François II
Les Olims.
Ouvrages inédits d'Abélard.
Papiers d'Etat du Cardinal Granvelle.
Priviléges accordés par le St. Siége à la couronne de France.
Procès des Templiers.
Procès verbaux des Etats généraux, 1593.
Les quatre livres des Rois.
Recueil de documents sur l'administration sous Louis XIV.
Règlements d'Etienne Boileau.
Relations des ambassadeurs Vénitiens.
Rapports au Roi et pièces.
Rapports au ministre.
Téonographie chrétienne.
Architecture monastique au moyen-age.
Négociations de la France avec la Toscane.
Procès-verbaux du Conseil de Régence sous Charles VIII
Monographie de la Cathédrale de Chartres.
Monographie de Notre Dame de Noyon.
Peintures à fresque de St. Savin.
Statistique monumentale de Paris.
Comptes des dépenses de la construction du Château Gaillon.
Instruction sur l'architecture antique gallo-romaine.

du moyen-âge.
militaire.

-- sur la musique.

Correspondance de Napoléon ler, vol. 1 à 8, 4to.
Mémoires du Roi Joseph, 10 vols., 8 vo.
Mémoires du Roi Jérome, vol. 1. 2.
Edmond, voyages dans les mers du Nord, 1 vol.
Rapports sur l'Exposition de 1855, 3 vols., 4to.
Du Casse. Opérations militaires en Silésie en 1809, 2 vols.

Traité de Nortefontaine, 3 vols.
- Campagne de 1812, 1 vol.

Discours du Prince Napoléon sur la question romaine, 1 vol.
Discours prononcé à Limoges en 1858, 1 brochure.
Rapport sur les haras, 1 brochure.
Projet de loi sur la Garde Nationale, 1 brochure.

Works received from L'Institut de France.
Comptes-rendus de l'Académie des Sciences, vols. 50, 51, 4to.
Table des vols. 1 à 31, 4to.
Supplément, vol. 1 et 2, 4to.
Mémoires de l'Académie des Sciences, vols. 25, 27, 28, 30, 31.
Savants étrangers, vols. 14, 15.
Sciences morales et politiques, vol. 10.
Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, Savants étrangers, 1ère série, vols. 5 et 6. 2de série, vol. 4.
Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, vols. 19, 20, 21, 23.
Recueil de discours de 1850 à 1859, 2 vols. 4to.

Receivedfrom the Dép6t de la Guerre,
Carte de France, Nos. 176, 184, 218, 242, 244, 245.

Works received from the Department of Public .intruction.
Journal d' Ormesson, vol. 1.
Négociations de la France dans le Levant, vol. 4.

10
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Lettre du Cardinal de Richelieu, vol. 4.
Journal Asiatique, 1860, vols. 15 et 16.

Works presented by various Departments.

Catalogue de l'Histoire de France, vols. 5, 6, 7.
Kommaire de Hell, Voyage en Turquie, livraisons 29, 80.
Flandin, L' Orient, livraisons 18, 19.
Trémeaux Voyage au Soudan Oriental, livraisons 11 à 33.
Encyclopédie d'Architecture, vol. 18.
Revue universelle des Arts, vols. 11 à 13.
Monographie de la Cathédrale de Chartres.
Négociations avec la Toscane, vol. 2.

De M. Rameau.
Deux brochures françaises.

Deposited under the Copyright Act.

Political Appointments and Elections in Canada, 1841 to 1860. By J 0. Côté,
Quebec, 1860.

Ready Reckoner for contents of Timber. By John Quinn, Quebec, 1860.
Wallace, A. Plan of the Harbor of Quebec, with its adjacent villages, &o. Mon-

treal, 1861.

The followiug Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the table:-
By Mr. Notman,-The Petition of the Grand River North Association.
By Mr. Burwell,-Three Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of Elgin.
By Mr. Langevin,-Tlie Petition of the Right Reverend the Bishop of Tloa, Ad-

ministrator of the Archdiocese of Quebec ; the Petition of Mrs. Widow Charles Turgeon
and others, creditors of the former Municipal Districts of Lower Canarla ; two 2etitions
of John Duf and others, of St. Edwards and Cranbourne, County of Dorchester; and two
Petitions of the Reverend L. T. Bernard and others, of the Parish of Ste. Claire, County
of Dorchester.

By Mr. Daoust,-The Petition of the Reverend E. Bonin, of the Village of Ste.
Scholastique.

By Mr. McGee,-The Petition of Sister M. J. Hainault dite Deschamps and other
Sisters of Charity in charge of the General Hospital in the City of Montreal; and the
Petition of John Lewis and others, the Representatives of the British and German
National Societies of the City of Montreal.

By Mr. Simard,-The Petition of A. Bélanger and others, of the City of Quebec.
By the Honorable Mr. Attorney-General Cartie,-The Petition of the Reverend V.

Rousselot, of Montreal; and the Petition of La Salle d'Asile de St. Joseph, Montreal.
By Mr. Bell, of Lanark,-The Petition of A. G. Hall and others, of the Village of

Lanark; and the Petition of the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company.
By Mr. Mackenzie,-Two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of

Lambton.
By Mr. Bown,-The Petition of A. Euntington and others, Trustees of the Estate of

the late Nathan Gage, of the Town of Brantford; and the Petition of Charles Turner
and others, of the Town of Brantford, County of Brant.

By Mr. Pope,-Three Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of Compto.
By the Honorable Mr. Cameron,-The Petition of the Church Society of the Diocese

of Toronto; the Petition of the Provincial Insurance Company of Canada; and the
the Petition of the British America Assurance Company of Canada.

By the Honorable Mr. Rose,-The Petition of the Montreal Protestant Orphan
Asylum.

By Mr. Dorion,-The Petition of M. Charpentier and others, of the Parish of St.
Pierre, County of Drummond; the Petition of D. Coté and others, of the Townships of
Wendover and Simpson; the Petition of A. D. Richard and others, of the Parish -of St.

J ý71 1
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Pierre, County of Dýummond; and the Petition of Moise Charpentier and others, of Dur-
ham, County of Drummnond.

By Mr. Price,-The Petition of the Reverend J. B. Gagnon and others, School Com-
missioners of the Village of Chicoutimi; the Petition of ff. Piedneauld, Mayor, and
others, of the Village of Chicoutimi; and the Petition of the'Reverend P. L. Babel and
others, of the County of Saguenay.

By Mr. Cowan,-The Petition of Thomas Chisholm and others, of the Township of
Dumfries, North.

By Mr. Stiron,-Four Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County .of Wel-
lington.

By Mr. McKellar,-The Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Chatham.
By Mr. Wilson,-The Petition of Robert Boyd and dthers, of the Village of Aurora.
By the Honorable Mr. Foley,-Two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County

of Perth..
By Mr. Morriso,-The Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Collingwood.
By Mr. Street,-The Petition of the Bank of Upper Canada.
By the Honorable Mr. Solicitor-General Morin,-The Petition of J. M. Young,

Director, and others, Professors of the Deaf and Dumb Institute of the Order of St.
Viateur.

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery attended, according to Order, and laid before
the House the Return of the last Election of the United Counties of Lennox and Adding-
ton, together with the pol-books and all other papers, letters, and documents which have
been transmitted to him by the Returning Officer for the said United Counties.

And the saine being read,
On motion of Mr. Wallbridge, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Loranger,
Resolved, That it appears by the Return of the Returning Officer appointed to preside

at the election of a Member for the said United Counties of Lennox and Addington, and
the poll-books by him transmitted therewith, that Augustus P. Blooper, Esquire, one of the
candidates at the said election, had at the close of the said election, a majority of votes,
and that notwithstanding this the said Returning Officer, Marshall Perry Roblin, did not
declare and return the said Augustus F. Hooper as duly clected.

Resolved, That the said Augustus F. Hooper, Esquire, ought to have been returned
as Knight representative for the United Counties of Lennox and Addington, in this present
Parliament.

Resolved, That the said Augustus F. Iooper, Esquire, bas a right to take bis seat
in this House as a Representative for the said United Counties of Lennox and Addington,
saving, however, to all candidates and electors their right of contesting the said election if
they think proper, in such manner as may appertain in law and justice, and according to
the usage of Parliament.

Ordered, That the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery do forthwIth amend the return for
the said United Counties of Lennox and Adldington, by inserting therein the name of the
said Augustus F. Hooper, as having been duly elected to represent the said United
Counties.

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery amended, according to Order, the Return for
the said United Counties of Lennox and Addington.

Augustus F. Rooper, Esquire, Member for the United Counties of Lennox and
Addington, having previously taken the Oath according to Law, and subscribed before the
Commissioners the IRoll containing the saie, took bis seat in the House.

On motion of Mr. Wallbridge, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Mowat,
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his warrant summoning Marshall Perry Roblin,

Esquire, the Returning Officer at the late Election for the United Counties of Lennox and
Addington, to the Bar of this House, on Monday, the fourteenth day of April next, to au-
swer for his retura to the writ of election for the said United Counties.
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The Order of the day for taking into consideration the Speech of His Excellency the
Governor General to both fHouses of the Provincial Legislature,-being read,

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the Honor-
able Mr. Attorney General Macdnald,

Ordered, That the said Order of the day be postponed until Wednesday next.

Resolved, That to-morrow, being a Statutory holiday, when this House doth adjourn
this day, it will adjourn until Wednesday next.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,

The House adjourned until Wednesday next.

Wednesday, 26th March, 1862.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House-Accounts of the Trinity House of Quebec, for
the year ending 31st Deccmber, 1861.-(Sessional Papers, No. 5.)

Also, Accounts of the Trustees of the Aontreal Turnpike Trust, to 3lst December,
1861.-(Sessional Papers, No. 6.)

Also, Returns from the Registrars of the Counties of Durham (East Riding), Peter-
borough, Simcoe, Renfrew, Elgin, Norfolk, Victoria, Euron, Stormont, Peel and York, for
the year 1861, pursuant to the 76th Section, Chapter 89, of the Consolidated Statutes for
Upper Canada.-(Sessional Papers, No. 7.)

Also, General Statements and Returns of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials, in the
Districts of Saguenay, Montmagny, Beauce, Chicoutimi, Gaspé, Three Rivers, Beauhar-
nois, Iberville and Arthabaska, for the year 1861.-(Sessional Papers, No. 8.)

Also, Statements of affairs of the " Queen Insurance Company" of Liverpool, on the
31st December, 1861,-of the Northumberland and Durham Savings Bank, on the 1st
March, 1862,-and of the " Royal Insurance Company," on the 30th of June, 1861.-
(Sessional Papers, No. 9.)

Also, Return of the Distribution of the Provincial Statutes, 24th Victoria, 1861.-
(Sessional Papers, No. 10.)

The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the table
By Mr. Macbeth,-Two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of Elgin.
By Mr. Patrick,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of

Leeds and Grenville; and the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Augusta,
County of Grenville.

By Mr. Langevin,-Two Petitions of W. Henderson and cthers, of the Parish of Se.
Malachie and other places; and two Petitions of the Reverend Joseph Bourassa-and others,
of the Parish of St. Bernard, County of Dorchester.

By Mr. Crawford,-The Petition of the Community of the Sisters of St. Joseph, in
charge of the House of Providence in the City of Toronto.

By Mr. Laframboise,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of
Bagot; the Petition of J. Gagnon and others, of the Parish of St. Dominique;
the Petition of H. Thibault and others, of the Parish of St. Ephrem d' Upton ; the Petition
of the Reverend J. R. Durocher and others, of the Parish of St. Liboire ; and the Petition
of Perre Tétrault, of the Parish of Ste. Rosalie, all of the County of Bagot.

By Mr. D. A. Macdonald,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of
Kenyon.

By Mr. Rykert,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Gainsboro'.
By Mr. Ferguson,-Three Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of

Simcoe.
By Mr. Street,-The Petition of J. W. Wilson and others, of the Village of Welland;

and the Petition of the Bank of Upper Canada.
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By Mr. Morris,-The Petition of the University of Queen's College, Kingston; and
the Petition of the Canadian Inland Steam Navigation Company.

By Mr. Mongenais.-The Petition of P. L. McDonell and others, of the Village of
Pointe Fortune.

By Mr. Taschereau,-The Petition of T. Caron and [others, of the three first ranges
of the Township of Broughton, in the County of Megantic.

By the Honorable Mr. Alleyn,-The Petition of Richard Burke and others, ship.
laborers in the Port of Quebec ; and the Petition of the Corporation of the Asylum of the
Good Shepherd of Quebec.

By Mr. Chapais,-The Petition of Miss Angélique Guy, of St. Anne de la Pocatière;
and the Petition of the Corporation of the College of St. Anne de la Pocatière.

By Mr. De Cazes,-The Petition of the Reverend A. Bouchard and others, of
Stratford and other Townships.

By the Honorable Mr. Solicitor General Morin,-The Petition of J. F. Sincennes
and others, proprietors of steamers and other vessels and craft, and others, in.
terested in the navigation of this Province; the Petition of the Reverend J. J. Vinet and
others, of Isle Jésus in the District of Montreal; and the Petition of Mrs. M. G. Sophie
Masson and others, of the Town of Terrebonne.

By the Honorable Mr. Loranger,-The Petition of the Reverend J. Gravel and
others, of the Village and Parish of Laprarie de la Magdelene.

By the Honorable Mr. Rose,-The Petition of the Protestant Board of School Com-
missioners of the City of MAontreal; the Petition of the Montreal Ladies' Benevolent
Society; and the Petition of W Barrett and others, of the Township of Hemmingford.

By Mr. Smith,-The Petition of William Fraser, of the Town of Port Hope, County
of Durham; and the Petition of James Smith, of the Town of Port Hope.

By Mr. Walsh, -Two Petitions of the Municipality of the Township of Townsend,
County of Norfolk.

By the Honorable Mr. Sicotte,-The Petition of B. Chagnon and others, of the Parish
of St. Dominique.

By Mr. Cockburn,-The Petition of the Northumberland and Durham Savings Bank.
By Mr. Bell, of Lanark,-The Petition of the Brockville and Ottawa Railway

Company.
By Mr. Dickson,-Five Petitions of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of

Huron and Bruce.
By Mr. Scatcherd,-Two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of

Middlesex.
By Mr. Ryerson,-The Petition of D. Brooke, of the Town of Brantford, Attorney-at-

Law; and the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Burford, County of Brant.
By Mr. Simard,-The Petition of the Male Orphan Asylum of Quebec.
By Mr. Dunsford,-The Petition of the Provisional Council of the County of

Victoria.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:
Of La Salle d'Asile de St. Joseph, Montreal; of the Montreal Protestant Orphan

Asylum; of J. M Young, Director, and others, Professors of the Deaf and Dumb Institute
of the Order of St. Viature; and of Sister M J. fainault dite Deschamps, and other
Sisters of Charity in charge of the General Hospital in the City of Montreal; severally
praying for aid.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Elgin; of the Municipal Council of the
County of Compton; and of the Municipal Council of the County of Wellington; severally
praying that no further aid be given to the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Of the Reverend L. T. Bernard and others, of the Parish of Ste. Claire;
and of John Duf and others, of St. Edwards and Cranbourne, County of Dorchester;
se.verally praying that the legal rate of Interest may be fixed at six or seven per cent.
per annum.

Of the )everend L. T. Bernard aný others, of the Parish of Ste. Claire; and of
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John Duff and others, of St. Edwards and Cranbourne, County of Dorchester; severally
praying that the grant in favor of Colonization Roads may be increased.

Of A. G. fBall and others, of the Village of Lanark; praying for the passing of an
Act to incorporate the said Village.

Of the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company ; praying for amendments to their
Act of Incorporation.

Of the iMenicipal Council of the County of Lanbton; praying for amendments'to
the Jury Laws of Upper Canada.

Of the Municipal Council of the Couaty of Lambton,; praying for the passing of an
Act to legalize the sales of land already made in the said County, for arrears of taxes, and
to empower then to direct the sale of lands so in default in future.

Of 31M. C'harpentier and others, of the Parish of St. Pierre, County of Drummond j
praying that the said Parish may be crected into a separate Municipality.

Of the IReverend P. L. Babel and others, of the County of Saguenay; praying that
the said County nay be divided into two separate Municipalities.

Of the Reverend J. B. Gagnon and others, School Commissioners of the Village of
Chicoutirni; praying for aid to erect an Academy in the said Village.

Of IL Piedneauld, Mayor, and others, of the Village of Clhicoutimi; praying for the
passing of an Act to erect the Village of Chicoutimi into a separate Municipality.

Of Charles Turner and others, of the Town of Brantford,- and of A. Biuntington,
Trustees of the Estate of the late Nathan Gage, of the Town of Brantford; severally
praying for amendments to the Act 24 Vic., cap. 134, in relation to the carrying out of thé
Residuary Devise of the Will of the said Nathan Gage.

Of the British Arnerica Assurance Conpany of Canada,-and the Provincial
Insurance Conpany of Cunada; severally praying for an Act of Incorporation for the
Lake and River Underwriters' Association.

Of the Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto; praying that the title to thê
Rectorial Lands in the said Diocese nay be vested in them.

Of A. D. Michaud and others, of the Parish of St. Pierre, County of Drummond
praying for amendments to the Representation Act.

Of the Reverend E. Bonin, of the Village of Ste. Schclastigue ; praying for the passing
of an Act to incorporate certain persons in the said Village, for School purposes.

Of Moise Charpentier and others, of Durham, County of Drummond; praying for the
abolition of School Inspectors.

Of the Bank cf Ipper Canada; praying for amendments to its Act of Incor-
poration.

Of the Reverend V. Rousselot, of Montreal; praying aid for an Institution of the
Blind, in the said City.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Compton; praying for amendments to the
Liver Canada Municipal Act of 1860.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Compton; praying for amendments totIïè
Laws now in force for the more effectuai suppression of Intemperance.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Wellington; praying for the repeal
of the Upper Canada Municipal Loan Act.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Perth; praying for amendments- to the
Act relating to the holding of Inquests.

Of Robert Boyd and others, of the Village of Aurora; praying for the passing of an
Act to incorporate the said Village into a separate Municipality.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Chatham; praying that they may receive their
share of the Clergy Reserve Moneys irrespective of the Municipal Loan Fund liability.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Wellington,-and of the Municipal
Council of the County of Perth; severally praying for the passing of an Act to legalize
the assessment and imposition of taxes on lands.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Wellington; praying for the passing of a
Act to compel the payment of non-resident taxes on, or before, the first day.of May in
each year.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Collingwood; praying for the. repeal of the
Fishery Act in so far as it relates to Upper Canada.
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Of the Town Council of the Town of' Collingwood; praying for the repeal of the
Fishery Act in so far as it relates to Ui>per Canada.

Of A. Bélanger and others, of the City of Quebec; praying for ameudments to the
Act relating to Làndlord and Tenant.

Of D. Côté and others, of the Townships of Wendover and Simpson; praying that
the Townships of Grantham, Wendover and Simpson may be separated, and that the
Townships of IWédover and Simpson be formed into a separate Municipality.

Of Thomas Ch isholm and others, of the Township of Dumries, North; praying for
the passing of an Act to do away with the division of the County of Waterloo, and to allow
the said County to remain mi one Registration District as formerly.

Of the Right Reverend the 3ishop of Tloa, Administrator of the Arch-diocese of
Quebec ; praying for the passing of an Act to regulate the Registration of Birtbs, Marriages
and Deaths, in Lower Canada.

Of Mrs. Widow Charles Tt-geon and others, creditors of the former Municipal Dis-
tricts of Lower Canada; praying paymernt of the amounts due them by late Councils of
the said Municipal Districts.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Elgin; praying that any measure, having
for its object to impose the Riailway and other indebtedness of' the Municipalities
upon the Province, may not be entertained.

Of the Municipal Council of the County cf Elgin,-and of the Grand River North
Assocation; severally praying that the present system and the Endownient of the Toronto
University and University College may be preserved intact.

Of John Lewis and others, the Representatives of the British and German National
Societies of the City of M1ontreal; praying that the entire control and direction of the
Emigration Departient be given to the Minister of Agriculture and Statisties, and for
other changes in the said service.

The Order of the Day, for taking into consideration the Speech of His Excellency the
Governor G-eneral to both Houses of the Provincial Legislature, being read;

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney Genaral Cartier, seconUed by the Honor-
able Mr. Galt,

O-rdered, That the said Order of the Day be post-poned until to-imorrow.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr, Attorney General Carlier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Galt,

The House adjourned.

Thursday, 27th March, 1862.

Matthew Crooks Cameron,Esquire, Member for the North Riding of the County of
OItario, and Frederick William E«diain, Esquire, Member for the County of Peter-
borongh, having previously taken the Oath, according to law, and subscribed before the
Commissioners the Roll containing the same, took their seats in the flouse.

The following Petitions were severally brouglit up and laid on the table:-
By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier,-Two Petitions of Les Sours de

l'Asile de la Providence of M ontreal; the Petition of the Roman Catholie Orphan
Asylum of ilion treal; the Petition of l'Association de St. François Xavier of Montreal;
and, the Petition of the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the City of Montreul.

By Mr. Stirton,-The Petition of 0. M. Stewart and others, of the County of Wel-
lington.
. By Mr, Simard,-The Petition of the Protestant Feniale Orphan Asylum of Quebec.

By Mr. Dunsford,-The Petition of John Ewing and others, of the Township of
Emilye, County of Victoria.
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By Mir. Sylvai,-The Petition of the Reverend Joseph Dumas and others, of thU
Parish of St. Ulric, County of Rimouski; the Petition of Germain Lepaqe. and others, of
the Township of Njette, County of Rimouski; and the Petition of the Reverend C. F.
Cloutier and others, of St. Octae, Métis.

By the Honorable J. S. Milacdonal,-Two Petitions of the Municipal Council of thé
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas and Glenary.

By Mr. I-rcourt,-Two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of ¯faldi-

mand.
By MIr. Hfowland,-Two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the United Countie'

of Yorke and Peel.
By Mr. Scatcherd,-Five Petitions of the Municipal Council of the Coûnty of

Middlesex.
By Mr. Jones,-The Petition of Jamies Lindsay and others, of the Township of

Oxford.
By Mr. Hiot,--The Petition of Mrs. Marie Deguise, widow of the late Thomas Burn,

heretofore employed in the office of the Executive Council.
By the Honorable Mr. .locwat,-The Petition of E. Junes and others.
By the Honorable Mir. Rose,-The Petition of the Mmtreal Home and School of In-

dustry; and the Petition of John A. Converse, of the City of M1fontreal.
By Mr. Wilson,-Two Petitions of the Municipal Couneil of the United Counties of

York and Peel.
By the Honorable J. Il Cameron,-Two Petitions of the Municipal Council cf the

United Counties of York and Peel; and the Petition of Egerton Fisk' Ryerson, James
Ale:cander Mc Culloch, John Sidney Snith, James A. Carroll, Samuel Loyd Robarts and
others, electors in the County of Perth, in the Province of Canada, in the interest of
Thomis Mfaync Daly, for the Office of Representative of the said County of Perth, in the
Tegislature of Canada, and Thomas fayne Daly the said Candidate.

On motion of the Honorable- Mr. Attorney General Macdonald, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier,

Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in
Chancery, to mnake out a new Writ for the election of a Member to serve in thia present,
Parliament, for the electoral division of I Toronto West," ii the room of the Hon'orable
John. Beverley Robinson, wlo, since bis election as Representative of the said. eleetora
division of I Toronto West," bath accepted the office of President of the Comm'ittees of
the Honorable the Executive Council, by neans whercof the seat of the said Honorable
John Beverley Robinson hath become vacant.

Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in Chaneery
to make out a new Writ for the election of a Member to serve in this present Parliaient
for the City of London, in the room of the Honorable John Carling, who, sinca bis elec-
tion am representative of the said City, bath accepted the Office of Receiver General, by
means whereof the seat of the said Honorable John Carling bath become vacant.

The Order of the Day being read, for taking into consideraiân the Speech of Iu
Excellency the Governor General to both Houses of the Provincial Legislature;

The louse proceeded accordingly to take the said Speech into consideratiob.
Mr. Denis moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Portiman, and the Question beir

proposed,
That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gdneal, tothàïk

His Excellency for His gracious Speech at the opening cf the Provinil. Pa1liamnt, and
further to assure His Excellency that we bave learned with the-most profound or ' t
since this Legislature last met, Her Majesty and Her subjects bave sufferéd an irrjpaa
loàs in the death oftle Prince Consort.

That we can never forget that this illustrions Prince, though boin aândi r aiBe
educated in a Foreign country, was truly British in thougbht fe ling ad e , ibn,
spirit of universalbenevolenceb.y which he was animated, causèd m to e gre
intellectual abilities wit which natre had endo'd im, a é o q 1 f
mation with which, by his own industry, he had fil ho e promot ion o evefyl
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well-devised plan for the moral and material improvement of his fellow-creatures of all
nations and races.

That we trust that we worthily estimate the virtues which marked the character of the
departed Prince, we appreciate the great bereaveiment which our Sovereign has sustained,
both in Her public and Her domestic relations, and we shall most cordially join with Ris
,Excellency in laying at the foot of the Throne the respectful expression of our heartfelt
sympathy and condolence.

That we are proud to feel tbat the people we iepresent availed themselves heartily of the
opportunity afforded by circumstances which occurred during the past autunn and winter,
for exhibiting in a most striking and Fatisfactory manner, the sentiments of reciprocal
attachment which exist between the inhabitants of this Province, of every race and creed,
and their fellow subjects in the Mother Country. We rejoice to learn that the feeling
of loyalty shewn by ler North American subjects has been made matter of special notice
by Her Most Gracions Majesty in Her Speech from the Throne on the opening of the Im-
perial Parliament; and that His Excellency is right in believing that such a recognition is
most grateful to us as the representatives of the people of Canada.

That we receive with pleasure His Excellency's congrgtulations on the blessing of an
abundant harvest in the past year, and on the continuance of a satisfactory condition of our
trade, notwithstanding the partial derangement to which it has been subjected by-the
effects of the Civil War now unhappily raging in the United States.

That we thank His Excellency for-having directed papers to be laid before us, shewing
the extension by the French Government to Canadian built ships, of the privileges in
French Ports already enjoyed by ships of British build ; and we feel that this cannot but
bê advantageous to the ship building interest, and affords a fresh proof of the friendly feel-
ing which underlies the alliance between England and France.

That we are gratified to learn, that during the past recess, a Conference took place
between delegates representing the Government of this Province and those of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, to consider the propricty of renewing the application to the
Imperial Government for assistance in constructing the railway which will unite the
tlíree Provinces ; and that a joint delegation proceeded to Englanrd for the purpose of re-
opening negociations with Her Majesty's Government. While wc regret to learn that no
answer has as yet been received, we thank His Excellency for the assurance that the final
decision of the Imperial Government shall be communicated to us so soon as it shall reach
hLim.

That we are happy to know that His Fxcellency bas received from the Secretary of
State for the Colonies an intimation that it is the intention of Her Majesty's iGovernment
to introduce into the Imperial Parliament, in the present session, a Bill for the abolition
in this, and other Colonies similarly circumstanced, of the power of the Superior Courts
in England to issue the Writ of Habeas Copus into such Colonies, in conformity with
the representations made by His Excellency's Predecessor to the Imperial Government.

That we shall give. our careful consideration to any measure to be submitted to us
for the purpose of securing a proper administration of Bankrupt Estates in Upper Canada,
and also to any measure having for its object the establishment of well regulated Gaols and
local Penitentiaries throughout the Province.

That we shall thankfully receive the papers which His Excellency has directed to be
laid before us, showing that the Imperial Government entertains no objection to the estab-
lishment of a system of free commercial intercourse between the different Provinces of
British North America, if the Governments and Legisiatures of those Provinces can agree
as .to the basis upon which such an arrangement shall b carried into effect.

That we learn with great satisfaction that His Excellency has seen fit, during the
recess, to issue a Commission to consider the present condition of the Militia Force of the
Province, and the propriety of amending its organisation, and improving its efficiency;
and that the Report of that Commission will be laid before us;-and that Ris Excellency
may rest assured that the recommendations it contains, and the Bill which will be necessary
in order to carry those recommendations into effect, shall receive our most careful and favor-
able consideration.

That we shall give our best attention to any other measures of public usefulness which
may be submitted for our consideratiom
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That we thank His Excellency for the assurance that the Accounts for the year which
has just closed, will be forthwith laid before us; and we confidently trust that they will be
found satisfactory.

That we shall cheerfully vote the supplies necessary for carrying on the service of Her
Most Gracious Majesty for the current year, and are grateful to His Excellency for hav-
ing directed that the estimates shall be framed with all the economy consistent with a due
regard to efficiency.

That we receive with pride His Excellency's gracious acknowledgment of the good will
and kindly feelings which we know it has been the desire of the whole people we represent,
to mnanifest towards His Excellency on the occasion of his assuming the Government of
this Colony.

That the constitution having committed to our hands the guardianship of the interests
of this great Province, we shall give our earnest, impartial and diligent care to the several
matters which may be brought before, us, and that with His Excellency, we fervently pray
Almighty God so to direct our counsels that our acts may conduce to Ris Glory, the
honor of our Sovereign, and the prosperity and happiness of the people of Canada.

Ordered, That the Question be put on upcn each paragraph of the said motion.
And the first to the seventh of the said paragraphs being again read, were agreed to.
The seventh paragraph being again read, and the Question being put thereon, the

House divided: and the names being called for, they were taken down, as follow:-
YEAS

Messieurs
Abbott, De Gazes,
Alleyn, Denis,
Anclerson, Désaulniers,
Ault, Dostaler,
Baby, Druînmond,
Beaubien, Dufresne, Alexandre,
Bell, R. (N. Lanark),Dufresne, Joseph,
Bell R. (Russell), Dunkin,
Benjamin, Dunsford,
Beaudreau, Evanturel,
Blanchet, Ferguson,
Bowîn, Foley,
Brousseau, Fortier,
Bureau, Fournier,
Caneron, John H, Gagnon,
Cameron, MZatthew G., Galt,
Caron, Gaudet,
Cartier, Atty.-Gen., Haultain,
Cauchon, Iébert,
Chapais, Hfooper,
Connor, Howland,
Crawford, Buot,
Daoust, Jackson,
Dawson, Jly,
De Boucherville, Knight,

Langevin, Rémillard,
LeBoutillier, Robitaille,
Loranger, Rose,
Macbeth, Ross, John J.
Macdonald, Atty. Gen.Ross, John S.
Macdonald, Donald .A.Ryerson,
Macdonald, John S., Rykert,
Mc Cann, Scatcherd,
McDougall, Scottj,
Mc Gee, Sherwood,
.MIfcKellar, Sicotte,
McLachlin, Simard,
Mongenais, Smith,
Morin, Sol.-General, Starnes,
Morris, Stirton,
Morton, Street,
Mowat, Sylvain,
Notman, Taschereau,
O' Halloran, Tassé,
Patrick, Tett,

Pope, WaIlIbridge,
Poupore, Walsh,
Prévost, White and
Price, Wilson.-99.
Rankin,

NAs:

Messieurs.
Archambault, Cowoan, Kierzkowski,
Biggar, Dickson, Labrèche.. Viger,
Bourassa, Dorion, Laframboise,
Burwell, Harcourt, Mackenzie,

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.

19

Munro,
Rymal and
Wright.-15.
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Then the remaining paragraphs being agaid read, were agreed to.
Mr. McDougall moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Foley, and the Question being

proposed, That the following paragrapli be added to said Resolution, and. do form part
thereof:- 'That we nevertheless must express our surprise that His Excellency bas not
been advised to make qllusion to the recent Census of this Provin ,e, by which the important
fact is establislied that the population of Upper Canada exceeded that of Lower
Canada, in the month of February, 1861, by no less than 285,427 souls. That as the
excess of population in Upper Canada was only 61,743 at the taking of the Census in
1852, it is evident that this disproportion is becoming greater every year; That the con-
tirtuance of a systeni which gives to the two sections an equal number of representatives in
the Legislature, is, in view of these facts, manifestly unjust and fraught with great*danger
to the peace and good government of the country ;-we therefore deeply regret that His
Excellency has not been advised to recomnend for our adoption some measure for securing
to this large population in Upper Canada, their rightful share of the Parliamentary repre-
sentation, and their just influence in the Government."

The Honorable Mr. Sicotte moved, in amendment, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Loranger, That all the words after " That," to the end of the Question, be left out, and
the words, " We consider, under the present circumstances, proper to state to His Ex-
celleucy, as the opinion of this House, that the principle of equal representation was the
basis of the compact upon which the Union between L/pper and Lower Canada was
forned, and is essential to the maintenance of that Union as it now exists, inasmuch as it
affords a guarantee to secure to each section of United Canada the enjoyment of laws and
institutions congenial to the wishes and requirements of its inhabitants," inserted instead
thereof.

And a Debate arising thereupon,
Ordered, That the Debate bc adjourned.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,

The House adjourned.

Friday, 28th March, 1862.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House,-Returns from the Registrars of the Counties of
Lincoln and Frontenac, for the year 1861, pursuant to the 76th section, Chapter 89, of the
Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada. (Sessional Papers, No. 7).

Stateinents of the àffairs of the Home Insurance Company of New York, on the 1st
July, 1861,-Of the Phoenix Insurance Company of Ifartford, Connecticut, on the 1st
July, 1861,-and of the Har rf,'d Fire Insurance Company, on the 31st December, 1861.
(Sessional Papers, No. 9).

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the table:-
By Mr. Langevi,-Two Petitions of the Reverend F. Poulin and others, of the

Parisli of St. Isidore, County of Dorchester.
By Mr. Daoust,-The Petition of P. Cyr and others, of the Parish of St. Hermas,

County of Two MIountains.
By Mr, Robitaille,-The Petition of R. B. Montgonery and others, merchants, lum-

berers and others, interested in the trade of the District of Gaspé.
By Mr. Bourassa,-The Petition of J. P. Déry and others, of ,the Township of

Colbert, and of the Parish of St. Raymond, County of Portneuf.
By Mr. Gagnon,.-The Petition of the Reverend George Beaulieu and others, of the

Parish of St. Fidèle, County of Charlevoix.
By Mr. D. A. Macdonald,-The Petition of the Trustees, of the Congregation of

Martintown, of the Presbyterian Church of Canada in connection with the Church of
Scotland.
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By Mr. cKellar,-Three Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of
Kent.

By Mr. Rykert,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Lincoln;
and the Petition of John Durham and others, of the County of Lincoln.

By Mr. Blaultai,-Six Petitions of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of
Peterboro' and Victoria; and the Petition of Thomas Askew, chairman, on beialf' of the
Annual Meeting of the Kingston Sabbath Reformation Society.

By Mr. Denis,-The Petition of Henri Lappare, of the City of Montreal, Notary.
By Mr. Rénilliard,-The Petition of the Reverend E. Dufour and others, of the first

range of the Township of Buckland, County of Bellechasse.
By Mr. Abbott,-The Petition of the Provisional Directors of the Merchants' Bank

of the City of Montreal.
By Mr. I]untington,-The Petition of the Municipality of the 'ownship of Milton,

County of Shefford.
By the Honorable Mr. Sicotte,-The Petition of A. Baron and others, of St.

Hyacinthe.
By Mr. Rymal,-The Petition of Francis G. Willson and others, of the Township of

Saltfleet.
By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier,-The Petition of the Very Reverend

E. Crevier, V. G. and others, of Ste. Marie de Monnoir and other Parishes.
By Mr. Simpson,-Two Petitions of the Municipality of the Township of Caistor,

County of Lincoln; two Petitions of the Town Council of the Town of Niagara; and the
Petition of John O' Connor, junior, of the Town of Windsor, County of Essex.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read
Of the Municipal Council of the County of Elgin; praying for amendments to the Act

relating to the selectors of Jurors.
Of the Municipal Council of the County of Aqin; praying for the passing of an Act

to legalize (if in error) the action of the said Council in relation to sales and assessments
made on lands for which no Patents have been issued.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Augusta, County of Grenville; praying for
the passing of an Act to enable them to invest the moneys they receive from the Clergy
Reserve Fund in Bank Stock or other securities, and that the interest be appropriated for
Common School Education only.

Of W. Henderson and others, of the Parish of St. Malachie, and other places,-
and of the Reverend Joseph Bourassa and others, of the Parish of St. Bernard, County of
Dorchester; severally praying that the legal rate of interest be fixed at six or seven per
cent. per annum.

Of the Community of the Sisters of St. Joseph, in charge of the House of Provi-
dence of the City of Toronto,-of the University of Queen's College, Kingsto,-of the
Male Orphan Asylum of Quebec,-and of the Corporation of the Asylum of the Good
Shepherd, of Quebec; severally praying for aid.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Sincoe,-of J. W. Wilson and others,
of the Village of Welland,-and of P. L. AicDonell and others, of the Village of Point
Fortune ; severally praying for the passing of an Act to prohibit the manufacture, impor-
tation or sale of all intoxicating liquors, except for medicinal, scientifie or mechanical pur-
poses.

Of the Reverend Joseph Bourassa and others, of the Parish of St. Bernard, County
of Dorchester,--and of W. Henderson and others, of the Parish of St. Malachie and other
places; severally praying that the grant allowed for Colonization Roads be increased.

Of J. Gagnon and others, of the Parish of St. Doninique,-of H. Thibault and
others, of the Parish of St. Ephrem d' Upton,-of the Municipal Council of the County of
Bagot,-and of the Reverend J. B. Durocher and others, of the Parish of St. Liboire,
County of Bagot; severally praying for the passing of an Act to establish Landed Oredit
Institutions in Lower Canada.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville; praying
that no further aid be given to the Grand Trunk Railway Company,-arid that the effo·ts
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made by certain Municipalities, praying for relief from their indebtedness, be not
granted.

Of Pierre Téireault, of the Parish of Ste. Rosalie, in the County of Bagot; praying to
be remunerated for services rendered during the last war with the United ,States.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Kenyon; praying for the passing of an Act to
confirm and establish for all future time, the side roads upon the present Lines in the said
Township.

Of Miss Angelique Guy, of Ste. Anne de Lapocatière; praying aid to finish the inte-
rior of a building erected for the reception of Orphans and Infirm persons, in the Village
of Ste. Anne de Lapocatière.

Of the Reverend J. Gravel and others, of the Village and Parish of LTaprairie de la
Magdeleine; praying for aid to construct au Academy in the said Parish.

Of the Protestant Board of School Comnimissioners of the City of Montreal; pray-
ing for aid, and also, for amendments to the Act chap. 15 of the Consolidated Statutes for
Lower Canada, relating to Common Schools.

Of the 3ontreal Ladies' Benevolent Society; praying that their annual grant may be
increased.

Of W. Barrett and others, of the Township of Hemmingford; praying for the passing
of an Act to divide the said Township into two separate Municipalities.

of the Reverend J. J. Vinet and others, of Isle Jésus, in the District of Montreal;
praying for the passing of an Act to enable them to construct certain Turnpike Roads.

Of Mrs. 31. G. Soplhie Masson and others, of the Town of Terrebonne; praying for
the passing of an Act conferring on theni the privilege of constructing a Macadamized
Road from 31rs. Masson's Bridge, opposite the Town of Terrebcvne, to the Parish of Sault
au Récollet.

Of the Reverend A. Bouchard and others, of Stratford and other Townships; pray-
ing that a certain sum of money be allowed to squatters in the said Townships, to enable
themi to purchase seed.

Of J. F. Sincennes and others, proprietors of Steamers and other vessels and craft,
and others interested in the navigation of this Province ; praying that no permission be
given to erect a wharf at or near the Railroad Bridge at Beloeil, on the River Richelieu.

Of the Corporation of the College of Ste. Anne de Lapocatiere ; praying for amend-
ments to the Act 4th Will. IV. cap. 53, incorporating the said Corporation.

Of Richard Burke and others, ship laborers in the Port of Quebec; praying for an
Act of Incorporation.

Of T. Caron and others, of the three first ranges of the Township of Broughton,
County of Megantic; praying that the said ranges be annexed to the County of Beauce
for Judicial, Electoral and Municipal purposes.

Of the Canadian Inland Steani Navigation Company; praying for the passing of an
Act to reduce the number of Directors of the said Company,-to diminish the nominal
value of the Shares in the Capital Stock,-and also, to reduce the amount of the said Capi-
tal Stock.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Simcoe ; praying for a grant of land to
aid in the construction of the Georgian Bay Canal.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Simcoe; prayiug for a declaratory enact-
ment upon certain clauses and sections of the present Assessment Law of Upper Canada.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Gainsboro'; praying for the removal of
the County Town of the County of Lincoln.

Of the Bank of Upper Canada,-of William Fraser, of the Town of Port Hope,-
and of James Smith, of the Town of Port hope, County of Dnrham; severally praying
for the passing of an Act to confirm and legalize a certain By-Law of the Corporation of
the Town of Port Rope, under which debentures have been negotiated,-to remove doubts
as to the legal rights of the holders thereof.

Of the Northumberland and Durham Savings Bank; praying for amendments to the
9th Section of the Act 4th and 5th Vic., Cap. 32, to encourage the establishment of, and
regulate Savings Banks in this Province.

Of the Provisional Council of the County of Victoria; praying for amendments to
the Law relating to the separation of Junior Counties from Senior Counties.
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Of Daniel Brooke, of the Town of Brantford, Attorney-at-Law; praying that he may
be allowed to practise as a Barrister in-the Courts of Law and Equity for Upper Canada.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Middlesex,-of the Municipal Council of
the United Counties of Huron and Bruce,-and of the Múnicipality of the Töiwiship of
Townsen cd, County of Nofolk; severally praying that no further aid be' given' "tò the
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Huron and Bruce; praying that
the Grand Trunk Railway Company may be required to supply a sufficiënt nuiinber of
Freight Cars at the Local Stations.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Huron and Bruce; praying for
the passing of an Act to legalize the assessment and imposition of taxes on lands.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Huron and Bruce; piyiiig that
the County of Huron may not be divided.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Hùuron and Bruce è' prayiâg aid
to complete the 'Bayfield Harbour.

Of the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company; praying for an Act toattihorize
them, the said Company, to issue preferential stock.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Burford, County of Brant,- -of the 1Vfunici-
pal Council of the County of Middlesex,-and of the Mùnicipality of the''townihip of
Townsend, County of Nrfblk ; severally praying that any measure having for its: bbject
to impose the Railway and other 'indebtedness of the Municipalities upon' the' Pro-
vince, may Dot be entertained.

Of H. Ohagnon and others, of the Parish of Se. Dominique; aprayig that,
measures may be adopted to establish a uniform rate of Seigdioiial Rentes Fonèieres.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned Debate upoi tho Ainend-
ment which was, yesterday, proposed to be made to the Question, That the fôllowing para-
graph be added to the said Resolution (on which to found an Address in auswer to the
Speech of His Excellency the Governor General to both Houses of the Provincial Législa-
ture), and to form part thereof; '' That we nevertheless must express oursurprise th'at His
Excellency has not been advised to make allusion to the recent Census of this Province, by
which the important fact is established that the population of Upper Canada, 'ceeàed that
of Lower Canada, in the month of February, 1861, by no lëss than 285,427 souls. That
as the excess of population in Upper Canada was only 61,743 at the taking of theC"ensus
in 1852 it is evident that this disproportion is becoming greater every year; Th'at the
continuance of a system which gives to the two sections an equal number of reptdciwëatives
in the Legislature, is, in view of these facts, manifestly unjust and fraught with great
danger to the peace and good government of the country;-We therefore deeply regret
that His Excellency has not been advised to recommend for our adoption sone measire for
securing to this large population in Upper Canada, their rightful share of the Parliamen-
tary representation and their just influence in the Government;" and which amendment
was, That all the words after " That," to the end of the Question, be left out, and the yrords,
"We consider, under the present circumstances, proper to state to His Excellen c, as the
opinion of this House, that the principle of equal representation was thé basis of the com-
pact upon which the Union between Upper and Lower Canada was formed, and is essential
to the maintenance of that Union as it now exists, inasmuch as it affords a-'guarantee to
secure to each section of United ,Canada the enjoyment of laws and institutions congenial
to the wishes and requirements of its inhabitants," inserted instead thereof.

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
And the Question on the amendment being again proposed;
And the House having continued to sit after twelve of the clock, on Saturday morn-

ing;

Saturday, 29th March, 1862.
And the Question being then put on the Amendment, -the Housedieided : and the

names being called for, they were taken down, as follow:-



29th & 31st March.

YEAS:

.Abbott, Dawson,
Alleyn, De Boucherville,
Anderson, De Gazes,
.Ault, Denis
Baby, Desaulniers,
Beaubien, Dichson,
Bell (N. Lanark), Dostaler,
Bell (Russell), Dufresne, Joseph,
Benjamin, Dunkin,
Beaudreau, Dunsford,
Biggar, Ferguson,
Blanchet, Foley,
Bown, Fournier,
Brousseau, Gagnon,
Burwell, Gall,
Cameron, John .L audet,
Cameron,, 3lattheiv C. Jlarcourt,
Caron, IDaultain,
Cartier, Atty. Gen. -ébert,
Cauchon, Dooper,
Chapais, feowland,
Connor, ITIIot,

Dowan, Jackson,
Crawford, Jons,
Daoust,

So it passed in the Negative.
Then, the main Question being again

Loranger,
John S. Macdonald,
Rémillard,
Sicotte, and

tarnes,-20.

Knight, Robitaille,
Langevin, Rose,
Macbeth, Ross, John J.
Macdonald, Atty. Gen.Ross, John S.
Macdonald,Don aldA. Rykert,
Mackenzie, Rymal,
Mc Cann, Scatcherd,
McDougall, Scott,
McKellar, Sherwood,
McLachlin, Simard,
Mongenais, Simpson,
Morin, Sol.-Gen. Smith,
Morris, Somerville,
Morrison, Stirton,
Morton, Street,
fowat, Sýylvain,

Muùnro, Taschereau,
Notman, Tassé,
O'Halloran, Tett,
Patrick, Wallbridge,
Poupore, Walsh,
Powell, White,
Prévost, Wilson, and
Price, Wright,-97.

proposed, and a further Debate arising there.
upon;

Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until Monday next.

Then, on motion of the -onorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,

The House adjourned until Monday next.

Monday, 31st March, 1862.

William Clarke, Esquire, Member for the North Riding of the County of Welington,
having previously taken the Oath according to Law, and subscribed before the Commis-
sioners the Roll containing the same, took his seat in the House.

Mr. Speaker laid before the Hlouse-Return of Bonds and Securities recorded between
the 16th day of March, 1861, and the 20th day of March, 1862, prepared in compliance with
the 22nd section, 12th chapter, Consolidated Statutes of Canada. (&essional Papers
No. 12.)

24

Archambault,
Bourassa,
Bureau,
Dorion,
Drunimond,

1862.

Messieurs
Dufresne, Alexandre, Jobin,
Evanturel, Joly,
Falkner, Kierzkowski,
Fortier, Labrèche- Viger,
Huntington, Laframboise,

NAYS :

Messieurs
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General Statements and Returus of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials, in the District
of Bedford and County of Bonaventure, for the year 1861. (Sessional Papers No. 8.)

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General C'artier,-The Petition of L'Hospice de la

3laternité de Montréal; and the Petition of the kontreal St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum.
By Mr. Rykert,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of (linton.
By Mr. Wilson,-The Petition of John Larkin and others, of the Township of King.
By Mr. Dunkin,-The Petition of Z. H1éroux and others, of the Parish of St. Chris-

tophe d'Arthabaska.
By Mr. Robitaille,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of .New

Richmond; and the Petition of the Municipality of Port Daniel, both of the County of
Bonaventure.

By the Honorable Mr. Foley,-The Petition of John Montgomery, of the City of
Toronto, hotel keeper; and the Petition of the Reverend James Campbell and others, the
Church Wardens and members of Grace Church, in the Town of Brantford.

By Mr. Bell, (of Russell),-The Petition of the Community, General Hospital, Alms
House, and Seminary of Learning of the Sisters of Charity of Ottawa; the Petition of
James R. Shirrefs and others, of the Township of Clarence; the Petition of Robert Uallace
and others, of the Township of North Gower; the Petition of W W. Morgan and others,
of the Township of Osgoode, County of Carleton; and the Petition of the Municipality
Of the Township of Osgoode.

By Mr. Baby,-The Petition of O. T. Dubé and others, of the Township of Bégon,
County of Temiscouata.

By Mr. Simard,-The Petition of the Corporation of L'Hospice des Sours de la
Charité de Québec.

By the Honorable Mr. Rose,-The Petition of Mrs. Mary Fulford and other Ladies,
Managers of the Montreal House of Refuge; and the Petition of James Ourran and
others, of the Township of femmingford, County of funtingdon.

By Mr. Wright,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Scarborough;
and two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of York and Peel.

By Mr. Dickson,-Two Petitions of the Municipality of the Township of Hay ; two
Petitions of the Municipality of the Township of Tuckersmith; the Petition of the Muni-
cipality of the Village of Clinton; two Petitions of the Municipality of the Township of
Goderich; the Petition of the Magistrates of the United Counties of Euron and Bruce;
the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of McKillop; the Petition of the Muni-
eipality of the Township of Stanley; the Petition of the Municipality of the Township
of Sephen; the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Morris; the Petition of
the Municipality of the Township of Turnbury ; the Petition of the Municipality of the
Township of Grey; the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Usborne; and
the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Rowick.

By Mr. Walsh,-The Petition of D. Campbell and others, of the County of Norfolk.
By Mr. Ferguso,-The Petition of William Wright and others, of Adjala and other

Townships; and the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Innisfil.
By Mr. Solicitor General Morin,-The Petition of L'Institut Canadien Français of

M ontreal.
By Mr. Price,-Two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of Hébertville.
By Mr. Bell, (of Lanark),-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the United

Counties of Lanark and Renfrew.
By Mr. farcourt,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Village of Cayuga,

County of Jlaldimand.
By Mr. Scott,-The Petition of hugh McMahon, of the Town of Windsor, County

of Essex.
By Mr. fuot,-The Petition of John Campbell and Cthers, of part of the Municipality

of the Parish of St. Roch, of Quebec.
By Mr. Bureau,-The Petition of Eugene Urgel iché, Esquire, Advocate, hereto-

25
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fore of 'the Village of-Berthier, in the County of Berthier, in the District of Richelieu,
and at present of the Town of Sorel, in the County of Richelieu, in the said District.

By Mr. Deni,-The Petition of Gabriel Lenoir dit Rolland, of the City of Montreal,
in the District of Montreal, and Province of Canada, Boot and Shoemaker.

Pursuant te the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read :-
Of Les Sours de l'Asile de la Providenceof Montrea,-of the Roman Catholic Orphan

Asylum of Montreal,-and of the Protestant Female Orphan Asylum of Quebec; severally
praying for aid.

Of the Reverend Joseph Durnas and others, of the Parish of St. &lric, County of
Rimouski; praying aid to open out a road in the said Parish.

Of Germain Lepage and others, of the Township of Neijette, County of Rimouski.;
praying aid to open out a road in the said Towrship.

0f the Reverend C. F. Cloutier and others, of 8t. Octave, Métis; praying aid for the
Kempt ýRoad.

Of the Montreal Home and School of Industry; praying for an increased annual
grant.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Stormont, Dundas, .and Glen-
garry; of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Peterboro' and Victoria;
and of the Municipal Council of the County of Kent; severally praying that no further
aid be given to the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Of John Ewiny and others, of the Township of Emiliy, County of Victoria ; of
the Municipal Council of the County of Midd/esex; and of James Lindsay and others, of
the Township of Oxford ; severally praying for the passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of the:Municipal Council of the United Counties of York and Peel; of the Municipal
Council of the County of Ilaldimand; of the Municipal Council of the United Counties
of Stormont, Dundas, and Gle'ngarry ; and of the Municipal Council of the United Coun-
tics of Peterboro' and Victoria; severally praying that any measure having for its objeet
to impose the Railway and other indebtedness of the Municipalities upon the Province,
may not be-entertained.

Of G. M. Stewart and others, of the County of Wellington; praying for the passing.
of an Act to incorporate a Bank in the Town of Guelph.

Of L'Association de St. François Xavier of Montreal; praying for an Act of Incor-
poration.

Of John A. Converse, of the City of Montreal; praying that the duty upon the machi-
nery for the manufacture of cordage, that he was obliged to import from Scotland and the
United States, may be remitted to hlim.

Of E. Jones and others; praying that nu Act may be passed to legalize various
sales for Taxes which have heretofore been made in several Counties of this Province.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Middlesex; praying for amendments to
the Assessment Act of Upper Canada.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Middlesex; of the Municipal Council of
the United. Counties of York and Peel; and of the Municipal Council of the, United
Counties of Peterboro' and Victoria; severally. praying for the passing of an Act to make
suitable provision for the education and maintenance of the Deaf, Dumb and Blind in this
Province.

Of the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizçns of the City of Mon treal; praying that power
be given-them to improve the drainage of a certain marsh at the foot of Coteau, Baron, in
the said city, and for other purposes.

Of Les Soeurs de l'Asile de la Providence of Montreal; praying aid for La Salle
d'Asile de Si. Vincent de Paul, in the City of Montreal.

Of *the Municipal -council of the County of Middlesex; praying for amendments to
the 5th section, chapter 127, of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, respecting,
CourtkloisesJais-and- Houses of Correction.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Middlesex; and of the Municipal Council
of the'-United -Counties of York and Peel ,- severally praying for amendmentsato.the Aet
respecting Jurors and Juries,
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Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of York, and Peel; praying for
certain alterations in the Laws relating to Taxes upon unoccupied .lands of the Crown,
and for power to collect arrears of taxes on such lands.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of York and Peel; praying for the
passing of an Act to alter and amend the charter of the Georgian Bay and Lake Ontario
Canal, and for other purposes.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of York and Peel; praying for the
passing of an Act to place Roads between Townships and Counties under the entire control
of Local Municipalities.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Caistor, County of Lincoln ; of the Town
Council of the Town of Niagara; and of the Municipality of the Township of Gains-
borough, County of Lincoln; severally praying for the passing of an Act to relieve them
from liabilities incurred by the assumption of the Queenston and Grimsby macadamized
road by the County Council of Lincoln.

Of the Reverend P. Poulin and others, of the Parish of St. Isidore, County of Dor-
chester; praying that the legal rate of Interest may be fixed at six or seven per cént. per
annum.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Lincoln ; praying for the passing of an
Act to eLble the Rate-payers of the said County to select a more convenient site for the
County Town.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Mfitlton, County of Shefford;. praying for
amendments to the Lower Canada Municipal Act of 1860.

Of John Durham and others, of the County of Lincoln; praying for the passing of
an Act to prevent the removal of stones from the Lake Shore or from the bed of the Lake,
within'five hundred feet of the shore along the said County.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Kent; of the Municipal Council of the
United Counties of Peterboro' and Victoria; of the Municipal Council of the United
Counties of York and Peel; and of the Municipal Council of the County of Haldimand;
severally praying for the passing an Act to legalize the assessment and imposition of taxes
onl unoccupied Lands for which Patents, Licenses of Occupation, or Location Tickets
have not been issued.

O the Very Reverend E. Orevier, V. G-., and others, of St. Marie de Monnoir and
other Parishes ; praying for an Act of Incorporation under the name of La Sociéte Eccle.
siastique du Diocèse de St. Hyacinthe.

Of A. Baron and others, of St. Jyacinthe; praying that measures may be adopted
te establish a uniform rate of Seigniorial Rentes Fonctères.

Of the Provisional Directors of the Merchants' Bank- of the City of Montreal;
praying that their Act of Incorporation may be extended for one year, with other amend-
ments.

Of the Rcverend E. Dufour and others, of the.first range of the Township of Buck-
land, County. of Bellechasse, praying aid to open out a Road in the said Township.

Of the Trustees of the congregation of Mlartintown, of the Presbyterian Church of
Canada, in connection with the Church of Stotlan 7; praying for the passing of an Act to
authorize and empower the said Trustees to sell and dispose of the West Half öf Lot No.
16, on the South side of the Riviére aux Raisins, in the Township of Charlottenburgh,
County of Glengarry,, and to appropriate the proceeds thereof to the purchase of another
lot or parcel of land.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Peterborough and Victoria;
praying for amendments to the Municipal Act. of Upper Canada.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Peterborough and Victoria;
praying aid to construct a bridge across the River Trent.

Of the: Municipal Council of the*County of Kent; praying. aid to construct a Harbour,
of Refuge at the Two Creeks, in the Township- of Romney; ;and also to improvethe
Rondeau Harbor in the Township of .Hàrioich';

Of the Reverend George Beu&isu and others, of the Parish of St. Fide, County, of-
Charlevoix ; praying aid f9r a rôad -in lie said Parish.
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Of J. P. Déry and others, of the Township of Colbert, and of the Parish of St. Ray-
mond, County of Portneuf; praying aid for a Bridge over La Rivière Ste. Anne.

Of R. B. Mon tgomery and others, Merchants, Lumberers and others interested in the
Trade of the District of Gaspé; praying for amendnents to the law relating to the grant-
ing of Licenses to cut Timber on the lands of the Crown.

Of P. Cyr and others, of the Parish of St. Bermans, County of Two M3ountains;
praying for the formation of a Landed Credit Bank.

Of the Reverend P. Poulin and others, of the Parish of St. Isidore, County of Dor-
chester ; praying aid for Colonization Roads in the said County.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Niagara; praying for authority to sell their
interest in the Erie and Ontario Railway.

Of Th/omas Aiskew, Chairman on behalf of the Annual Meeting of the Kingston Sab-
bath Reformation Society; praying for the passing of an Act for the better observance of
the Lord's Day.

Of Ilenri Lappare, of the City of Montreal, Notary; praying to bc indeniified for his
services as Secretary to the Board of Notaries of Montreal.

Of Mrs. Marie Deguise, widow of the late Thtomas Burin, heretofore employed in the
Office of the Executive Council; praying for aid.

Of Francis G. Willson and others, of the Township of Salfleet; praying for amend-
ments of the Act 20 Vic. cap. 75, for the protection of persons owning lands on the shore
of Lake Ontario, in the Counties of 'ork, Peel and Balton.

Of Lgerton Pisk Ryerson, James Alexander Mc Culloch, John Sidney Smith, James
A. Carrall, Samnel Loyd Robarts and others, Electors in the County of Perth, in the
Province of Canada, in the interest of Thomas Mayne Daly, for the office of Representa-
tive of the said County of Perth, in the Legislature of Canada, and Thomas Mayne Daly,
the said candidate; setting forth: That at the last General Election for the County of
Perth, in the Province of Canada, Ttomas Mayne Daly and the Honorable Michael
Hamilton Poley were Candidates for the representation of the County of Perth: That the
Election was held on the ninth and tenth days of July, in the year of Our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and the day of declaration was on the eleventh day
of July, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one: The Returning Officer, on the Just-
ings in the Town of Stratford, declared the Honorable Michael HIamilton Foley duly
elected by a majority of thirty-six votes, against which return your Petitioners humbly
protest, on the following grounds :-For, first, That the said Honorable Michael Ramilton
Foley did not, during the last General Election, and at the different polling places held in
the County of Perth, on theninth and tenth days of July, in the year of Our Lord one thou-
8and eiglit hundred and sixty-one, reccive a majority of the qualified Electors or Voters of
the County of Perth, nor an equal number of them with the other Candidate, the said
T/tomas ilfayne Daly, who bas received a majority of the said qualified Electors or
Voters; and Your Petitioners humbly pray that your Honorable House will be pleased to
appoint a Committee of your Honorable House to try and examine the legality of said
Election and the return of the said Honorable Michael Iamilton Foley, and for that
purpose examine the poll-books used at the said Election, and compare themi with the
Voters' lists used by the Returning Officer and his Deputy Returning Officers, at the dif-
ferent polling places in the said County of Perth; and Your Petitioners are prepared to
prove, by an examination and comparison of the poll-books wi th the Voters' lists, that the fol-
lowing persons have been allowed to vote for, and their names were received by the different
Deputy Returning Officers for the County of Perth, as voting for the Honorable Michael
Hamilton Foley, although their names do not appear on the Voters' lists used at said
Election, as follows :-On the poll-books used by the Deputy Returning Officer for the
Township of Bilbert, County of Perth-No. 37, John Mc Tavish; No. 65, Carlisle Rum-
ster; No. 66, Tobias Ryckman; No. 70, Thtomas Mur; No. 116, Daniel Geary; No.
195, John Ryan; No. 239, Arthur Colquohon; No. 257, Patrick Morrison; No. 301,
William Connors ; No. 305, Charles Bainton; No, 307, Patricle Mc Call; No. 289, James
Bagg; No. 346, John Horting; No. 347, William lorting; No. 72, James Doid; 14o.
370, Matthew Miller, who died before the Election ; No. 92, James Bill, -junior, his father.
being the person assessed: and, in the Township of' Blanshard, the following persons were
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allowed to vote for the Honorable Michael Hamilton Foley, although their names do not
appear on the Voters' list for that Township :-No. 60, Alexander Woods; No. 98, Wil-
lian Haley; No. 223, Hugi Patterson; No. 247, George Bremner; No. 28, George
Humphreys; No. 343, Daniel 31. Lawrence: and, in the Township of Fullarton aiso, No.
307, James Park; No. 347, James Cann; No. 18, George Wood, junior, as having a
right to vote on lot number one in the eighth Concession of Pullarton, and the lot was
assessed to George Wood, senior, who voted in Township of Downie: In Township of
North-East Hope-No. 11, James Quinlevin; No. 12, John Fraser; No. 66, James Merra-
lies; No. 76, Michael Mc Wiggan; No. 96, William CGannor, who died three months before
the Election; No. 100, Cornelius Quinlevin; No. 106, John Quinlevin; No. 142, Richard
Orford; No. 297, Lewis Plaf; No. 349, Valentine Knetchel; No. 324, John Henry; No.
326, William Thompson: and, in Township of Downie, the following persons were allowed
to vote, although their names do not appear on the Voters' list:-No. 40, John Porteus; No.
81, John ;cFwen; No. 167, Thomas Jolloran; No. 173, James iolloran; No. 198,
Michael lolloran; No. 216, John Iolloran; No. 227, .Michael Carney; No. 230, Patrick
Welsh; No. 246, - Mc Quade, voted twice; No. 309, Iver McIver; No. 410, Thomas
Porter; No. 412, John Porter; No. 439, William Mayhew ; No. 459, John Jadall: and,
in Township of Ellice-No. 62, Frederick Shules; No. 140, Lewis Weaver : ln the Township
of South--East Hope-No. 10, .Alexander Stewart, died three months before the Election;
No. 156, John Lompton, received two dollars as a bribe to vote for Honorable Michael
Rainilton Foley: In Village of St. Marys- George McIntyre, No. 146, son: In Town of
Stratford, in Falstaff Ward-No. 31, John Freeland, alien, a colored man: Romeo Ward-
No. 6, James Daniels: Avon Ward-No. 25, Thomas Iilliard; and No. 91, Thomas
Store, Iamlet Ward. In Township of Mornington, No. 69, James Rea; No. 194, James
O'Grady; No. 315, Tady Linsman, voted for Thomas Mayne Daly and was entered
by the Poll Clrk as having voted for Michael Hamilton Foley: and, in Township
of Elma, No. 49, William Ferran; No. 69, Joseph F. Crysler, William Sharman, a miner,
George Robertson, a minor: and, in Township of Logan, No. 108, Thomas McMurray;
No. 185, George Lawson; No. 197, Timothy Roan; No. 244, James Murray; No. 284,
Caspar Glover; No. 254, Patrick Aikcan; No. 308, M. Govern; No. 216, James .Aikins,
and many others who your Petitioners are prepared to prove had no right te vote at said
Election. The total number of votes polled at the said General Election were four
thousand three hundred and fifty-two, as follows:-Two thousand one hundred and ninety-
four received for the Honorable Michael lamilton Foley, ninety at least of which were
illegal and ought not to have been received. And your Petitioners humbly pray that your
Honorable House will instruct your Committee to try and examine said illegal return of the
Honorable Michael Hamilton Foley, and declare Thomas Mayne Daly duly elected by a
majority of the legal votes recorded at the last general Election for the County of Perth;
and, Secondly, Your Petitioners protest against the return of the Honorable Michael
Hamilton Foley, on the ground that he did not possess the requisite property qualification
for a iMember of the Legislative Assembly of Canada, nor property of the necessary value
upon which to base his declaration of qualification, and that the declaration of qualification
made by the said Honorable Michael Hamilton Foley at or during the said Election, does
not disclose a property of sufficient value, and unincumbered, te warrant or sustain the
said qualification, and the declaration thereof by the said Honorable Michael Hamilton
Foley for the purpose aforesaid, which your IPetitioners are prepared to prove; and your
Petitioners further protest against the return of the said Honorable Michael Hamilton
Foley, as Member for the County of Perth, on the ground that the Voters' list used by the
Deputy Returning Officer for the Township of Downie, was the Voters' list prepared for
the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-onc ; Whereas the said Voters' list for A.
D., 1861 (one), being the one used was not the Voters' list for the said Township of
Downie last revised before the issuing of the Writ to hold the said Election, nor was it the
Voters' list for the said Township of Downie last revised before the receipt of the said
Writ of Election by the Returning Officer for the County of Perth; and Your Petitioners
humbly pray that justice may be done them in the premises, and that Thomas Mayne
Daly, who had a majority of legal votes at the said Election, may be declared elected as
their Representative: And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.
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Of John O'Connor, junior, of the Town of Windsor, in the County of- Essex;
setting forth - That your Petitioner, the undersigned, was, at the last Election of a Member
to serve in the Legislative Assembly of Canada, held in and for the County of Essex
aforesaid, a Candidate, and claimed and still claims to have had a right to be returned and
elected thereat; and was at the time of the said Election, hath ever since been and still is,
an elector of the said County of -Essex, duly qualified to vote therein at the election of a
Member to serve for the said County in your Honorable House; That at such election, one
Arthur Rankin was also a Candidate, and that a poll waà taken and held, when the said
Arthur Rankin was said to have been elected as Member, as aforesaid, for the said County
of Essex, and was returned by the Returning Officer as such Member : That your Petitioner
complains of the undue andiimproper election and return of the said AIrthur Rankin to
serve in Parliament as member of the Legislative Assembly for the said County of Essex,
for the following, amongst other reasons : First. Because before the day of nomination of
Candidates at such election, and before a Poll had been granted, and inasmuch as the said
Arthur Rankin had not then already voluntarily made any declaration of qualification as in
the Statutes in that behalf provided, he, the said Arthur Rainkin, was in pursuance of the
Statute in that behalf, personally required by one John Richmond, of the Township of
Colchester, in the County of Essex aforesaid, an elector of the said County of Essex,!to make
the declaration of his qualification as required by the Act of the Parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland in that behalf, and it was thereforo requisite, in
pursuance of the Statute of this Province, that lie, the said Arthur Rankin, should give and
insert at the foot of the declaration so required of him, a correct description of the lands
or tenements on which lie claims or then claimed to be qualified according to law, and of
their local situation; and the said Arthur Rankin did thereafter, on the thirteenth day of
July, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one (being the day
appointed for declaring the result of the Polls had at the said election), make a certain
declaration of qualification in the words or to the effect following:-

"DECLARATION AND QUALIFICATION OF ARTHUR IRANKIN.-I, ArIthur Rankin, do
declare and testify that I am duly seized at Law or in Equity as of freehold for my own
use and benefit of lands or tenements held in free and common soccage in the Province of
Canada, of the value of Five hundred pounds of sterling money of Great Britain, over
and above all rents, mortgages, charges and incumbrances charged upon or due and payable
out of or affecting the saine, and that I have not collusively or colorably obtained a title
to or become possessed of the said lands and tenements, or any part thereof, for the pur-
pose of qualifying or enabling me to, be returned a Member of the Legislative Assembly of
the Province of Canada; and I further declare, that the lands or tenements aforesaid,
consist of all and singular that certain parcel or tract of land and premises, situate, lying
and being in the Township of Maidstone, in the County of Essex, and Province of Canada,
and known as lot number three on the West side of Pike's Creek, containing by admeasure-
ment two hundred acres, be the sane more or less; also, that certain other parcel of
land and premises, situate, lying and being in the, said Township of Maidstone, in the
County of Essex, and known as the east half of lot number two, on the east aide of the
River Puce, containing by admeasurement one hundred acres, be the sane more or less.

(Signed,) ARTHIVU RANICI4.
Taken and acknowledged before me, this eleventh day of, July, in the year :of Our

.:-Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, at Sandwich, in the County of Essex.
(Signed,) • PAUL- JOHN SALTER,

Justice of the Peace in and for the County of Essex, Province of Canada."
Which said declaration of qualification is not true. Second. Because the said Arthur
Rankin was not, at the time of the making of such declaration, nor was lie at the time of
the said election, or of the return thereof, nor is he now duly seized at law or in equity,
as of freehold for his own use and benefit, of the lands or tenements mentioned in the
said declaration, or of any other lands or tenements held in free and comion soccage in
the Province of Canada, of the value of Five hundred pounds of sterling money of Great
Britain, over and above all rents, mortgages, charges and incumbrances -charged upon
or due 'and payable out of or affecting the same. Third, Because:if lie is or-was at the
tîmes aforesaid, or eithe' of themn so seized of such- lands or tenements, he, the 'said-Arthur
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Rankin, had collusively or colorably obtained a title to or becone possessed of the same
or of some part thereof for the purpose of enabling him to be returned a member of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Canada. Fourth, Because the Returning Officer
of and for the said County of Essex, upon receiving the Writ to hold the said election for
the said County of Essex, did not ascertain that the Deputy Returning Officers of the
Townships of Tilbury West, Roch ester, Anderdon, Malden, Gosfield, and Mersea, the Town
of Amherstburgh, and for the several Wards in the Town of Widsor (in each of which
Townships and Wards a poll was opened) were and was each and every of them in posses-
sion of a certified copy of the List of Voters within the Municipality, or part of a Munici-
pality, for which he was such Deputy Returning Officer as aforesaid, revised and corrected
thon last before such receipt, as aforesaid, by the Returning Officer of the Writ to hold
the election aforesaid. Fifth, Because the Deputy Returning Officers of and for the re-
spective 'ownships of Tilbury West, Rochester, Andercdon, Malden, Gosfield, and Mersea,
the Town of Amherstburgh, and for the several Wards in the Town of Windsor, were not,
nor were any of them, at the time of the issuing of the Writ of Election for the said
County, at the said election, nor at the time of the reception thereof by the Returning
Officer for the said County, nor at the time of the said election, in possession of certified
copies, or a certified copy, of the List of Voters within the Municipalities aforesaid, or
part of a Municipality aforesaid, for which such Deputy Returning Officer was such De-
puty Returning Officer as aforesaid, revised and certified then last before the receipt by
the Returning Officer of the Writ to hold the said election for the County of Essex.
Sixth, Because the Deputy Returning Officers of and for the respective Townships of
Tilbury West, Rochester, Anderdon, Malden, Gosfield, and Mersea, the Town of Amherst-
burgh, and for the several Wards in the Town of Windsor, admitted persons to vote at
the said election for the County of Essex whose names did not appear upon the List of
Voters for the Township, Town or Ward for which such Deputy Returning Officer was
such Deputy Returning Officer as aforesaid, last made and certified prior to the receipt by
the Returning Officer of the Writ to hold the election for the County of Essex. &venth,
Because the Deputy Returning Officers for the Townships of Tilbury West, Rochester,
Anderdon, Malden, Gosfield, and Mersea, the Town of Amherstburgh, and the several
Wards of the Town of Windsor, admitted persons to vote at the said election for the
County of Essex whose names did not appear upon the List of Voters for the Township,
Town or Ward for which such Deputy Returning Officer was such Deputy Returning
Officer as aforesaid, last made and certifled prior to the said electioi for the County of
Essex. Eighth, Because the Deputy Returning Officers for the Townships of Tilbury
West, Rochester, Malden, Anderdon, Gosfield, and Mersea, the Town of Amherstburgh,
and the several Wards of the Town of Windsor, made use of, and were or was guided by
and permitted such persons alone to vote at the said election, whose names appeared upon
lists of persons alleged to be in the said Townships of Tilbury West, Rochester, Anderdon,
Malden, Gosfield, and Mersea, the Town of Amherstburgh, and the several Wards of the
Town of Windsor, each of which said lists purported to be a correct List of Voters, and to
be prepared froin the Assessment Boll of the said Townships, Town or Ward, of
the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one; whereas, in fact, such list, so
used by such Deputy Returning Officer was incompletc, informal and null, and was
not. before, or at the time of the receipt by the Returning Officer of the Writ to
hold the said election, or before or at the time of the said election, made or revised
and certified as required by the statute in that behalf. Ninth, Because at the polls
held for the said election in the several Townships of Tilbury West, Rochester, An-
derdon, Malden, Gosfteld, and Mersea, the Town of Amherstburgh, and the several Wards
of the Town of Windsor, the Deputy lieturning Officers for the said several Townshiys
and places admitted a great number of persons, to wit, more than two hundred persons, to
vote at said polls for the said Arthur Rankin; which persons were not, nor were any of
them, by law qualified to vote at the said election as electors of the County of Essex afore-
said, whereby the said Arthur Rankin obtained a colorable majority of votes at the said
election over your petitioner, who, notwithstanding such colorable majority, had the ma-
jority of legal and qualified votes polled at the said election. Tenth, Because the Deputy
Returning Officers for the Townships of Tilbury West, Rochester, Anderdon, klden,
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Gosfield, and Mersea, the Town of Amherstburgh, and the several Wa:ds of the Town of
Windsor, of them refused to make use of, or o be guided by, or to permit such persons
alone whose names appeared upon the List of Voters for the said Townships, Town or Wards,
for which they or he were or was such Deputy Returning Officer as aforesaid, last made
and certified prior to the said election, that is to say, the List of Voters for the said Town.
ship, Town or Ward as aforesaid, as made and certified in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty, and refused to receive or to register in the poll-books
for the said Townships, Town or Ward, for which ho was such Deputy Returning Officer
as aforesaid, the votes of such persons as tendered them at the poll in the said Townships,
Town or Ward at the holding thereof, as were on the said List of Voters of the said Town-
ships, Town or Wards, made and certified in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty, or the votes of some or one of then; and because, in truth and in fact
the votes so tendered by such persons whose names appeared on the List of Voters of the
said Township, Town or Ward, for which he was Deputy Returning Officer as aforesaid,
for the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and so neglected and
refused by such Deputy Returning Officer aforesaid, were good and valid votes at the said
election, and upon the List of Voters last made and certified before the election, and such
voters should have been received and recorded, by the Deputy Returning Officer, for such
Township, Town or Ward at the said election; and because the persons respectively entitled
to vote, but whose votes were rejected and refused as aforesaid, were in fact disfranchised,
and the election for the County of Essex was therefore undue, illegal and unfair. Elventh,
Because if the Lists of Voters, duly made and certified as required by the statute in that
behalf, had been used by the DepuLy Returning Oflicers for the Townships of Tilbury
West, Rochester, Anderdon, Malden, GospfelJ, and Mersea, the Town of Anlherstburgh,
and the several Wards of the Town of Windsor, your petitioner would have had a majority
of eleetors, and been duly returned as minember of Assembly for the County of Essex,
Twe7ßth, Because your petitioner has in fact a majority of the legal votes polled in the
County of Essex at the election aforesaid. Thirteenr, And your petitioner further alleges,
that previous to and at the time of the said election, the electors of the said County of
Essex were duly informed and notified, and werc otherwise well aware, that the said Ar-
thur Rankin was not at the time of his said election qualified to be, or capable of being,
elected as a member of your Honorable Ilouse for the said County of Essex, under the
provisions of the twenty-eighth section of the Act of the Imperial Parliament of Great
Britain and Ireland, passed in the Session thereof held in the third and fourth years of
Her Majesty's Reigu, intituled, "An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada," inasmuch as the said electors then were,
and each of them was, duly notified and informed, and they and each of thein then well
knew, that the said Arthur Rankin was not, at the time of the said election, legally nor
equitably seized as of freehold for his own use and benefit, of lands or tenements hela in
free and conmon soccage in the Province of Canada, of the value of Five hundred
pounds of sterling money of Great Britain, over and above all rents, mortgages, charges
and incumbrances charged upon or due and payable out of or affecting the same, by
reason whereof the votes of the said electors, which were recorded for the said Arthur
Rankin, were and each of thema was useless, of no effect, and void, and were thrown away,
and could not be reckoned as having been polled at the said election. Your petitioner,
therefore, humbly. prays your Honorable Bouse to take the preinises into consideration,
and to declare the said election and return of the said Arthu'r Rankin wholly null and
void, and that your Petitioner was duly elected and ought to bave been returned to serve
in Parliament as Member of your H onorable Hlouse for the said County of Essex, and that
your Honorable House will order the Return to the said Writ of Election, issued for the
said County of Essex, to be amended accordingly, and afford your petitioner such further
and other relief in the premises as to your Honorable House shall seem fit.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned Debate upon the Ques.
tion which was, on Friday last, proposed, That the following paragraph be added- to the
said Besolution (on which to found an Address, in answer to the Speech of His Excellency,
the Governor General to both bouses of. the Provincial. Legislature), and do forM-part
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thereof;-Il That we nevertheless must express our surprise that His Excellency=has not
been advised to make allusion to the recent Census of this Province, by which the im-
portant fact is established that the population of Upper Canada exceeded that of Lower
Canada, in the month of February, 1861, by no less than 285,427 souls. That as the
excess of population in Upper Canada was only 61,743 at the taking of the Census in
1852, it is evident that this disproportion is becoming greater every year; That,the con-
tinuance of a system which gives to the .two sections an equal number of representativ.es
in the Legislature, is, in view of these facts, manifestly unjust and fraught withgreat danger
to the peace and good governmerit of the country ;-We therefore deeply regret that His
Excellency has not been advised to recoimend for our adoption some measure for securing
to this large population in Upper Canada, their rightful share of the Parliamentary repre-
sentation and their just influence in the Government.

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
And the Question being again proposed;
The Honorable Mr. Cameron moved, in amendient, seconded by Mr. Jackson, That

all the words after " That" -to the end of the Question, be left out, and the words, "We
regret that His Excellency has not been advised to submit, for our consideration, siome
measure which, while providing for such an increased Representation in this House as is
demanded by the increased population of Upper Canada, would also preserve the fedoral
character of the existing Union, by maintaining an equal number of elected Representatives
from each section of the Province, in the Legislative Council," inserted instead thereu.

And a Debate arising thereupon
And the House having continued to sit until after twelve of the clock, on Tuosday

maorning1

Tuesday, 1st April, 1862.

And the Question being put on the Amendment, the
being called for, they wcre taken down as follow.:

YEAS:

Anderson, Crawford,
Ault, Dickson,
Bell, (North Lanark),Dunsford,
Biggar, Ferguson,
Bown, Foley,
Burwell, Harcourt,
Caneron, John H. Haultatn,
Cameron, Matthew C. Hoper,
Clarke, Towland,
Connor, Jackson,
Clowan, Mackenzie,

Abbott,
Allyn,
A rchambault,
Baby,
Beaubien,
Bell, (Russell),
Be>gjammn,
Beaùdreau,
Blanchet,
Bourassa,.

De Cazes,
Denis,
Desaulniers,
Dorion,
Dostaler,
Drummond,
Dufresne, Alexandre.
Dufresne, Joseph
Dunkin,
E'vanturei,

Messieurs
McDougall
Mc Kellar,
Morris,
Morrison,
Mowat,
Munro,
Notrman,
Patrci,
Rankin,
Ryerson,
Rykere,

Messieurs

JO ly, e
Jones,
E~ierzkows/ki,
Knight,
Labreche- Viger,
Laframboise,
Langevin,
Tie Boutillier,,
Lranger,
Macbeth k

House divided : and.the namos

Ry mal,
Scatcherd,
Smith&,
Somervile,
Stirton,
Street,
Wallbridge,
Wals,
White,
Wilson,. and
Wright.-44.

Portman ,
'Poupore,
Powell,
Prévost,
R4millard,
Robitaille,
Rose,
R.os8, John J.
Rs, JAn 8

ito4
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Brousseau, Falkner, Macdonald, Att
Bureau, Fortier, Macdonald, Joh
Caron, Fournier, Mc cann,
Cartier, Atty. Gen. Gagnon, cLachlin,
Cauchon, Galt, Mongenais,
Chapais, Gaudet, horin, Sol. Gen
Daoust, Hébert, Morton,
Dawson, a uot, O'Balloran,
De Boucherville, Jobin, Pope,

So it passed in the Negative.
And the main Question being again proposed,
And a further Debate arising thereupon,
The Honorable Mr. Loranger moved, seconded by the

the Question being put, That the Debate be adjourned;
The Ilouse divided: and it passed in the Negative.
And the main Question being again proposed,
And a further Debate arising thereupon;
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned.

Y. Gen.Sherwood,
n S. Sicotte,

Simard,
Simpson,
Sylvain,

. Taschereau,
Tassé, and
Tett-75.

Honorable Mr. Sicotte, and

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,

The House adjourned.

Tuesday, lst April, 1862.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House-Statement of Fees received for the Fee Fund,
Upper Canada, and of Judges' Salaries paid during the year 1861. (Sessional Papers,
No. 13.)

Also, Annual Report of the Ottawa College. (Sessional Papers, No. 14.)

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the table:-
By Mr. Scott,-The Petition of the Corporation of Ottawa College.
By Mr. .cKellar,-The Petition of R. C. Struthers and others, cf Chatham.
By Mr. Starnes,-The Petition of B. S. Beaudry and others, of the Parish of St.

Antoine Abbé.
By Mr. Rykert,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Grantham.
By Mr. Rébert,-The Petition of Jean Bte. O. Legendre and others, of the Parish of

Ste. Julie de Somerset.
By Mr. Sylvain,-The Petition of the Reverend G. Potvin and others, School Com-

missioners of the Municipality of the Village of Rimousici.
By Mr. Beijamnin,-Three Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of

Eastings.
By Mr. M. C. Cameron,-The Petition of Francis Henry Burton, of the Town of

Port Hope.
By Mr. Dickson,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Rulleit ; and

the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Culross.
By Mr. Chapais,-The Petition of Simon Baquet, Merchant, Augustin Audet and

Joseph Jolivet, junior, Yeomen, of the Parish of St. Gervais, in the County of Bellechasse,
in tie Province of Canada.

By Mr. MLachlin,-The Petition of A. Russell and others, of the Village of
Arnprior; and the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of McNab.

By Mr. Langevi,-The Petition of the Corporation of Pilots for and below the
harbor of Quebec ; the Petition of the Reverend L. T. Bernard and others, of the Parish
of Ste. Claire, County of Dorchester; and the Petition of the Reverend C. Tanguây and
others, of Ste. Bénédine, County of Dorchester.

34 1862.
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By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,-The Petition of William
Bishop, of the Town of Woodstock, in the County of Oxford, Elector of the North Riding
of the County of Oxford.

By Mr. Dunkin,-The Petition of Robert Nugent Watts, of the Township of
Grantham, in the County of Drummond and District of Arthabaska, Esquire; Joseph
Bosvert, of the said Township of Granthamn; James Duncan, of the Parish of St. Germain
de Grantham, in the said Township of Grantham, Esquire; and Honoré Gagnon, the
younger, of the said Township Grantham, Baker.

. By Mr. Dorion,-The Petition of Placide Octave Morin, brewer, and Louis Marion,
baker, of the Parish of St. Jacques.

By the Honorable Mr. Solicitor General Morin,-the Petition of Charles Françoi
Painchaud, Esquire, M. D., residing in the Village of Varennes, in the County
of Vercheres, District of Montreal; and the Petition of Edouard Réné Demers, Esquire,
Notary, residing in the Parish of St. Georges de Renryville.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned Debate upon the Ques.
tion which was, on Friday last, proposed, That the following paragraph be added to the
said Resolution (on wbich to found an Address, in answer to the Speech of His Excellency
the Governor General to both Houses of the Provincial Legislature) and do form part
thereof:

" That we nevertheless must express our surprise that His Excellency has not been
advised to make allusion to the recent Census of this Province, by which the important
fact is established that the population of Upper Canada exceeded that of Lower
Canada, in the month of February, 1861, by no less than 285,427 souls. That as the
excess of population in Upper Canada was only 61,743 at the taking of the Census in 1852,
it is evident that this disproportion is becoming greater every year; That the continuance
of a system which gives to the two sections an equal number of representatives in the
Legislature, is, in view of these facts, manifestly unjust and fraught with great danger to
the peace and good government of the country;-We therefore deeply regret that His
Excellency has not been advised to recommend for our adoption some measure for securing
to this large population in Upper Canada, their rightful share of the Parliamentary repre-
sentation and their just influence in the Government."

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate;
And the Question being put, the House divided : and the names being called for, they

were taken down as follow:-
YEAS

Messieurs
Anderson, Crawford, McDougaft, Scatcherd,
Ault, - Dickson, McKellar, Smith,
Bell, (North Lanark), Dunsford, Morrison, ,Somervie,
Biggar, Ferguson, Nowat, Stirton,
Bown, Foley, Munro, Street,
Burwell, Harcourt, Notman, Wallbridge,
Cameron, John H., Haultain, Patrick, Walsh,
Cameron, M. C., Hooper, Ryerson, White,
Clarke, Rowland, Rykert, Wilson, and
Connor, Jackson, Rymal, Wright.-42.
Cowan, Mackenzie,

NAva:
Messieurs

Abbott, De Caze., Jobin, Pope,
Alleyn, Denis, Joly, Portman,
Archambault, Desauluiera, Kierzkowski, Poupore,
Baby, Dorion, Knight, Prévost,
Beaubien, Dostaler, Labreche- Viger, Rémillard,
Bell, (Russell), Drummond, Laframboise, Robitaille,
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Benjanin, Dufresne, Alexandre Langevin, Rose,
Beaudreau, Dufresne, Joseph Le Boutillier, Ross, John J.
Blanchet, Dunkin, Loranger, Ross, John S.
Bourassa, Evanture4 Macbeth, Scot,
Brousseau, Falkner, Macdonald, Atty.Gen. Sherwood,
Bureau, Fortier, Maclonald, John S. Sicotte,
Caron, Fournier, Mc Gann, &mard,
Cartier, Atty. Gen., Cagnon, Mc Gce, Simpson,
Cauchon, Gait, XcLachlin, Starnes,
(hapais, Gaudet, M ongenais, Sylvain,
Daoust, Bébert, Morin, Sol.-Gen Taschereau.
Dawson, Huntigton, Morton> Tassé, and
De Boucherville, Iluot, Oalloran, ett.-76.

Sc it passed in the Negative.
Mr. Dickson roved, seconded by Mr. Dorion, and the Question being proposed, Tht

the following paragrapli be added to the said iResolution (on which to found au Address in
answer to the Speech of Jus Excellency the Governor General to both Ilouses of the
Provincial Legisiature) and do form part thereof:-" That we nevertheless must expresa
our surprise that lis Excellency bas not been advised to recommend to the consideration
of this House, a nieasure to re-adjust, in each section of' the Province respéetively, the
Parliamentary Representation, so as to obliterate, in their respective limits, the inequalities
existing between certain electoral divisions, which are a source of discontent and agitation
fraught with danger to the good working of the Representative Governnient in this country,
and to its gereral prosperityue

And a Debate arising thereupon,
And the bouse having continued to sit until after twelve of the elock, on Wednesday

Foroingr;

Wednesday, 2nd April, 1862.
Ordèred, Tbat the Debate be adjourned,
Then on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the.

Honorable Mr. .Attorney General Macdonald,
The-House adjourned.

Wednesday, 2nd April, 1862.
The following Petitions were severally broughit up and laid on the table
By Mr. Jackson,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Egremont:*
By the Honorable Mr. Gal,-The Petition of the Corporation of Bishops' College at

Lenn oxville.
By Mr. Dutnkei,-Three Petitions of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for Lower

Canada.
By Mr. Glarke,-The Petition of the Munieipality of the Township of Luther; and

the Petition of the Munieipality of the Township of Art hur.
By Mr. Simard,-The Petition of L'Institut Canadien of Quebec.
By Mr. De Boucherville-The Petition of Louis Marcille and others, of the Munici-

pality of Se. Lambert.
By Mr. Baultain,-The Petition of Thomas Morrow and others, of the Town of

CJobourg.
By Mr. I)ickson.,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of urn'bu*r'.
By Mr. JIlcDougal4-The Petition of Jhn Wesley Brundie and others, of the Vil.

lage of .Plattsvile, County of Oxford; the Petition of George Tompson and others ,f
0eh ofa don oford-and the Petition 'f John Laing and oth,

uf tO, Tow'ship of East Zor' a.
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By Mr. Dorion,-The Petition of P. I. Pacaud and others, of the Parish of St.
Pierre, County of Drummond; and the Petition of P. E. Vezina and others, of the
County of Drummond.

By Mr. Joseph Dufresne,-The Petition of .Alexander Mofatt; of the Parish of
Charlesbourg, in·the County and District of Quebec, in the Province of Canada, Trader;
and the Petition of Flavien Renault Blanchard, of the Township of Ely, in the County of
Sheford, in the Province of Canada, Merchant.

By Mr. Stirton,-The Petition of James White, of the Village of Fergus, in the
North Riding of the County of Wellington, in the Province of Canada, Innkeeper.

By Mr. Cameron,-The Petition of Adam Ilenry Meyers, of the Township of Sey-
mour, in the County of Northumberland, Esquire.

By Mr. Simpson,-The Petition of David Roblin, of the Village of Napanee, in the
County of Lennox and Addington, Esquire.

By the Honorable Mr. Mowat,-The Petition of John Scoble, of Glenbanner, in the
Township of Yarmouth, in the County of Elgin.

By Mr. Denis,-The Petition of Gabriel Lenoir dit Rolland, of the City and District
of Montreal, Merchant and Trader.

By the Honorable Mr. Foley,-The Petition of Alecanrer Shields and William
(hisholm, óf the County of Peel; the Petition of Hugh Bowlsby Willscn, of the Township
cf Saltfleet, in the County of Wentworth, and Province of- Canada, Esquire ; and- the
Petition of Philip Wng, of the Township of rear of Yonge and Escott, in the South
Riding of Leeds, in the Province of Canada, Esquire.

By the Honorable Mr. Cameron,-The Petition of ZTomas Muyne Daly, of Strat-
ford, in the County of Perth, Esquire; and the Petition of Wilson Seymour Conger, of
the Town of Peterborough, in the County of Peterborough, one of the United Counties of
Peterborough, and Victoria, Gentleman; Charles Perry, of the said Town of Peter-
borough, Esquire, and Massom Boyd, of the same place, Lumber Merchant.

By the Honorable Mr. Loranger,-The Petition of Pierre Geroux, of the Parish of
St. Jean Chrysostome, Merchant, and Warden of the County of Levis; Robert Demers
and Edouard Demers, Pilots, and Antoine Carier, Merchant, of the Town of Lévis; G.
Lamontagne, of the Parish of St. Joseph de la Pointe Levis, Blacksmith-and J. B. Car-
rier, of the Parish of St. Ilenry, Merchant, all of the County of Lévis.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of the Municipalityof the Township of Osgoode; of W. W. Morgan and others, ofthe

Township of Osgoode, County of Carlton; of the Municipality of the Township of North
Gower;. and of Robert TJallace and others, of the Township of North Gower; sev.rally
praying for aid to erect a bridge across the Rideau River, from Wellington Village, in the
Township of North, Gower, to the Township of Osgoode, in the County of Russell.

Of L'Hospice de la Maternité de Montreal; of Mrs. Mary Fitfordand other ladies,
Managers of the kontreal Home of Refuge; and of L'Institut Canadien Français of
Montreal; severally praying for aid.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Hay; of the Municipality of the Township
of Tuckersmith; of the Municipality of the Township of Turnberry; of the Municipality
of the Township of Goderich; of the Municipality of the Township of Morris; of the
Municipality of the Township of Grey; of the Municipality of the Township of Stanfey;
of the Municipality of the Township of McKillop ; of the Municipality of the Township
of Usborne; of the Municipality of the Township of Howick; and of the Municipality
of the Township of Stephen ; severally praying for aid to complete the Bayfield Harbor.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Goderich; of the Municipality of the Town-
ship of Tuclcersmith; of the Municipality of the Township of Ray; of the Municipal
Council of the United Counties of York and Peel; and of the Municipality of the Vil-
lage of Clinton; praying that no further aid be given to the Grand Trunk Railway of
Ganada.

Of Z. Héroux and others, of the Parish of St. Christophe d'Arthabaska; praying
that the time fixed by the Governinent for the payment- of the, amount due for their lands
may be-extended.
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Of John Campbell and others, of part of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Roch,
of Quebec ; praying that that portion of the Parish of St. Roch, of Quebec, which is North
of the River St. Charles, may be formed into a separate Municipality.

Of the Municipality of the Village of Caynga, County of Haldimand; praying for
the repeal of the 2nd Section of the Act 23 Vic., Cap. 53, to diminish the number of
Licenses issued for the sale of Intoxicating Liquors by retail.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Scarborough; praying for amendments to the
Act to confirm certain #ide roads in the Township of Scarborough, and to provide for the
defining of other road allowances and lines in the said Township.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Bébertuille; praying aid for the Kinon-
gami Road.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Hébertville ; praying for aid te open out a
Colonization Road from the Township of La Barre to the Island of Alma.

Of William Wright and others, of Adjala and other Townships; praying for the
passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of D. Campbell and others, of the County of Norfolk ; praying for the passing of an
Act te authorize the construction of a Tram Railroad from the Town of Simcoe to the Vil-
lage of Port Ryerse, or some other point on Lake Erie, in the said County of Norfolk.

Of the Magistrates of the United Counties of Huron and Bruce; praying that the
County of Huron may not be divided.

Of James Gurran and others, of the Township of Hemmingford, County of Hunting-
don; praying that the Township of Ilemmingford may not be divided into two Municipal-
ities.

Of John Larkin and others, of the Township of King; praying for the passing of
an Act te establish a suivey made by Mr. George Lount, P. L. S., from lot No. 15 to lot
No. 28, inclusive, in the 7th Concession of the said Township, and for the continuation of
the said survey North to the Township line of West Gwillimbuy.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Clinion; praying for the passing of an Act
to enable the rate-payers of the Town of Clinton to select a more convenient site for the
County Town.

Of the lontreal St. Patrick's Orphan Asylum ; praying that their annual grant may
be increased.

Of James R. Shirrefs and others, of the Township of Clarence; praying that no Act
may be passed to authorize the running of lines from post to post in that part of the said
Township known as the " Old Survey."

Of the Reverend James Campbell and others, the Church Wardens and members of
Grace Church, in the Town of Brantford; praying for authority te dispose of a portion of
their property for the purpose of enabling then te pay a debt due for the building of the
Church.

Of the Community, General Hospital, Alms House, and Seminary of Learning of the
Sisters of Charity at Ottawa; praying for an increased annual grant.

Of the Muicipality of the Township of New Richmond, County of Bonaventure;
praying aid for roads and bridges.

0f C. T. Dubé and others, of the Township of Begon, County of Temiscouata ; pray-
ing aid to complete a road in the said Township.

Of John MAfontgomery, of the City of Toronto, hotel-keeper; alleging that the Queen's
forces took possession of his extensive hotel and offices on Yonge-street, near Toronto, on
the 7th December, 1837, and burned them to the ground, after the rebels were defeated,
and had retired; and praying for remuneration for losses thereby sustained.

Of Hugh Mclahon, of the Town of Windsor, County of Essex; praying for the pass-
ing of an act to authorize the Courts of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, and Chancery, in
this Province, te admit him to practise as an Attorney and Solicitor therein respectively.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Port Daniel, County of Bonaventure; pray-
ing aid te construet a bridge over the Great Port Daniel River.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Lanark and, Renfrew ; praying
for an effectual measure of relief in relation to the indebtedness of the several Municipahi-
ties in Upper £'anada.
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Of the Corporation of L'Hospice de Sours de la Charité de Québec; prayi ng
amendments to their Act of Incorporation.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of York and Peel; praying for the
passing of an Act to enable them to collect by a Court of Law or Equity, or by Arbitra-
tion, a certain sum which they claim from the Council of the City of Toronto.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Linisfil; praying for the passing of an Act
to alter and amend the charter of the Georgianb Bay and Lake Ontario Canal Com-
pany, and for other purposes.

Of Eugene Urgel PZché, Esquire, Advocate, heretofore of the Village of Berthier, in
the District of Richelieu, and at present of the Town of Sorel, in the County of Richelieu,
in the said District; setting forth : That at the last election of a member to represent the
said County of Berthier, in the Legislative Assembly of this said Province of Canada dur-
ing the present Parliament, your said Petitioner was a Candidate at the said clection; and
that at the said last election, at the time thereof, and at the divers periods hereinafter
mentioned, he was an elector duly qualified and entitled to vote at the said election; That
the only other Candidate at the said clection was Pierre Eustache Dostaler, Esquire, bour-
geois and farmer, of the Parish of Berthier, in the said County of Berthier; that a Poll
was demanded, granted, and held, and that at the close of the said election, to wit, on or
about the 11th day of the month of July last (1861), the Returning Officer for the said
County of Berthier, and for the said election declared and proclaimed the said Pierre Eus-
tache Postaler, Esquire, duly elected member to represent the said County of Berthier, in
the said Legislative Assembly of this said Province of Canada; That your Petitioner, by
bis present petition, contests the said election of the said Pierre Eustache Dostaler, and
also the Proclamation and Return thereof made by the said Returning Officer; of which
said election, proclamation, and return, your Petitioner complains as being illegal, null,
and of no effect, for the following, among other causes, reasons, and motives: 1st. Because
the said election is the result of acts of bribery and corruption, fraud, intimidation and
undue influences of all kinds, exercised under every imaginable pretext, before, during,
and since the said election, directly and indirectly, both by the said Dostaler himself, and
on bis behalf and with his knowledge, with his tacit or expressed consent, and by his agents
or authorized representatives, bis friends, partizans, and other persons employed to ensure
and promote the said election. 2nd. Because before, during and since the said election,
sums of money, favors, gratuitie, gifts, rewards, promises, salaries, employments, places,
situations, and advantages of all kinds, were offered, promised and also paid, delivered,
furnished, done and given to a great number of persons qualified to vote at the said election,
with the view of bribing, seducing, and engaging them to vote at the said election for and
in favor of the said Mr. Dostaler, or to abstain from voting for your.Petitioner, And that
consequently a great number of the said persons so bribed, corrupted, and influenced, voted
at the said election for the said Dostaler, and a great number of others abstained from
voting for your Petitioner. 3rd. Because before, during and since the said electi-m, the
said Dostaler and his authorized agents and representatives, bis friends, partizans, and
other persons employed to promote the said election, did illegally and unduly influence,
bribe, seduce, compel, and intimidate a great number of persons qualified to vote at the
said election, and who were their debtors either by leading them to hope for or promising
them sone delay, favor, and advantage, or by threatening with proceedings at law, severity
or rigor with reference to their debts or to the payment thereof; and that a great number
of the said persons so qualified to vote at the said election, did, in consequence, and being
s0 influenced, bribed, and intimidated, vote for the said Dostaler; and that a great number
of others abstained from voting at the said election for your Petitioner. 4th. Because
before, during, and since the said election, the said Pierrc Dostaler, his authorized agents
and representatives, his friends, partizans, and other persons employed to promote the said
election, did threaten several persons qualified to vote at the said election with los of place,
employment, offices, revenues and other advantages, and that a great number of persons did,
in consequence, and being so iLfluenced and intimidated, vote for the said Dostaler, and
that a great number of the said persons abstained from voing for your Petitioner. 5th.
Because before, during and since the said election, and more particularly on the first day of
the said month of July last (1861,) the day of the said nomination of the said Candidates,
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and on the seventh and eighth days of the same month, the days of voting, the said Dos-
taler by himself and his authorized agents and representatives, his friends, partizans, and
other persons employed to promote and ensure the said election ; did, with the view of
promoting the said election of the said Dostaîer at their own costs and charges, and more
particularly at the costs and charges of the said Pierre Dostaler, treat all the numerous
meetings and assemblies of electors which then took place for the purposes of the said'
election, in the said village of Berthier, in the said Parish of Berthier, and in all the other
Villages, Parishes, Townships, and other localities in the said County of Berthier, and in
each of the said Villages, Parishes, Townships, and localities; and that the said Sieur
Dostaler and his said agents and representatives, fricnds, partizans, and other persons as
aforesaid, did promise and pay money, and did pay, furnish and give money or other things
for treating the said meetings and the said electors. 6th. Because before, during, and
since the said election, and more particularly on the first day of the said month of July
last, (the day of the said nomination of the said Candidates), and on the eighth and ninth
days of the same month, the lays of the said voting, the said Sieur Dostaler, by himself,
his agents, and representatives authorized to that effect, his friends, partizans, and other
persons employed to promote and ensure his election, did open and maintain, and did cause
to be opened and maintained at their own costs and charges, and more particularly at the
costs and charges of the said Dostaler, houses of publie entertainment at fivers places in
the said Village of Berthier, in the said Parish of Berthier, and in all the other Villages,
Parishes, Towuships, and localities in the said County of Berthier, for the reception of the
electors of the said County, treating them and causing them to be.treated, giving thei
and causing to be given to them, then and there, victuals and drink, and givingand furnish-
ing to therm provisions and liquors of all kinds, and more particularly of spirituous and in-
toxicating liquors, and in fact that provisions, drink, and spirituous and intoxicating-liquors
were distributed and furnished to the electors of the said County of Berthier, and left at
the,houses of the majority of the said electors; the whole at the costs and charges of the
said Dostaler, bis said agents, representatives, friends, partizans and other persons as afore-
said, and with the view of corrupting and bribing the said electors, and to promote.the elec-
tion of the said Dostaler. 7th. Because, during the said election and more particularly on
the said two days of voting, the said Sieur Dostaler, his authorized agents and represen-
tatives, his friends, partizans, and other persons employed to promote his said electioný did,
with the view of favoring his said election, hire teais and vehicles, and also a considera-
ble number of persons qualified to vote at the stid election to take, carry and convey the
electors to the several polls in the said County of Berthier, and in the neighborhood of
the said polls. 8th. Because before, during and since the said election, and more partie-
ularly between the twentieth day of the month of June last and the tenth day of the month
of July also last, the said Dostaer did, directly and indirectly, through his authorized
agents and representatives, friends, partizans, and employés, under'various circumstancés>
and. at various meetings and asseiblies of electors, and specially on the thirtieth day of
the said mouth of J une, in the said Village and Parish of Berthier, in the Parish of la
Visitation de l' hâe duPads, and that of St. Norbert in the said County of Berthier, inter-
fere with the liberty of the electors, your Petitioner, and bis agents, representatives, friends,
and,other persons employed in promoting bis election, and prevent the exorcise of théir
rights, prerogatives, and privileges in such case, by threatening to use violence towards
them and their persons, and to assault and beat them, and by committing towards several
of them acts of violence, assault and battery, thereby impeding the said election of your
Petitioner, and preventing him from gaining to his side, by means and expedients which
are legal and authorised by law, a great number of electors, and also by intimidating a
great nmber who would otherwise have voted for him; That each and every the things,
each and every the deeds and acts above set forth, in a word, all that precedes, took place and
was. done lbefore, during and since the said election, directly and indirectly, as wel by the
said Pierre rustache Dostaler personally, as on his behalf, to his knowledge, with bis ex-
press:or tacit consent and by his authorized agents and representutives, friends, partizans,
andsther persons employed to proinote his said eleetion ; And that i consequence bf all
these acts of corruption and bribery, fraud, intimidation, violence, and of these caballings,
intrigues, undue ineuences and illegal expedients; in a word, in consequence of all that r
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above set forth, most of the persons qualified to vote at the said election, did vote for the
said Dostaler, and a great number abstained,sor were prevented from voting for your Peti-
tioner, and that the result of the said election was changed so as to give a majority to the
said Dostaler, which otherwise would have belonged, and would have been in favor of your
Petitioner. Wherefore your Petitioner prays your Honorable House to take this Petitio,
into consideration, and further prays that the said Legisiative Assembly, giving'judgment
hereupon, will declare the said election of the said Pierre Eustache Dostaler, Esqu.ire,.anxd
the Proclamation and Return so made of the said election by the said Returning O1ficer,
illegal, nul] and of nO effect; that, therefore, the seat of the said Dostaler in that lono-
orable House be declared vacant: that the said Pierre Eustache Dostaler, Esquire; be
declared ineligible as a member of that House and of the Legislative Council of this Pro.
vince, during at least the whole duration of the present Parliament; and finally, that the
said Legislative Assembly will order and adjudge all that to it may appear just and fitting
to grant and render to your Petitioner the justice to which he is entitled ; The whole with
costs against the said Pierre Eustache Dostaler, Esquire; And your Petitioner will eévô
pray. Dated at the Parish of St. Cuthbert, in the said County of Berthier, on the twenty-
fourth day of the month of March, in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.

Of Gabriel Lenoir dit Rolland, of the City of Montreal, in the District of Montréal
and Province of Canada, Boot and Shoemaker, setting forth : That he is an Elector for
Montreal West, and at the last Election of a Member to serve in the Honorable the Legià.
lative Assembly of Canada, held in and for Montreal West, at the City of Montreal, in
the month of June last, to wit, on the twenty-sixth day of June last, was duly qualified to
vote as an Elector: That at the said last Election, Thomas D'Arcy Mc Gee, of the City of
Montreal aforesaid, Esquire, Advocate, was returned to serve in Parliament, to wit, in the
Parliament for Mo;ntreal West aforesaid : That the said Election was not duly held or madë,
inasmuch as it was the intention and desire of your Petitioner, and others duly qualified
Electors, tonominate another Candidate, to wit, Thonas Ryan, of Montreal aforesaid, Esquire,
Merchant, to represent in the Parliament Montreal West, and to demand a Poil in due form:
That in order to nominate the said Thomas Ryan on the day of nomination, to wit, on the
twenty-sixth day of the month of June last past, your Petitioner and Alexander Ogilvie,
of Montreal aforesaid, Merchant, proceeded with other Electors to the Hustings, and after
the usual formalities were gone through by the Returning Officer, George lermanRylwand,
the said Alexander Ogilvie attempted to nominate said Thonas Ryan, and in ·fact he did
nominate him, but before Petitioner could second such nomination, they were both violently
assaulted and thrown from the Hustings, and the said Alexander Ogilvie was $truck and
seriously injured, and it became absolutely impossible to demand a Poll: That the said
Hustings were taken violent possession of by the partizans and supporters of said Thomèats
D'Arcy McOGee, and the freedorm of Election was wholly interfered with and destroyed,
and thougi it was the determination of Petitioner, and many other ilectors for the said
Electoral division, to demand a Poll, the partizans of said Thornas D'Arcy Mc Gee rendered
it impossible for any Poil to be demanded: That, in consequence, the said Election of
7homas D'Arcy McGee, by acclamation, is and was a fraud, and is null and void an
Petitioner further says, that the qualification of the said Thomas D'Arcy Mc Gee, was duly
required, before the said pretended Election, in due form of law, by a duly qualified
Elector, to wit, by Jean Louis Beaudry, of Montreal, Merchant, and also by your Petý
tioner, but no description of property was given by the said Thonu&s D'Arcy Mc Gee until
after he had been proclaimed as Member and as duly elected: That the title to the pro-
perty, the description whereof, afterwards handed in by said Thonas D'Arcy Mc Gee,, and
in virtue of which he claims to be duly qualified, was, in fact, collusively and colorably
obtained for the purpose of qualifying him, and, in fact, he never entered into the posses-
sion thereof, and is not-and never was seized and possessed as proprietor thereof, and has
no real property within this Province : That the said property is not of the valueof Five
hundred pounds, sterling; over and above all rents, mortgages, charges and incunbrapees,
charged upon, due and payable out of or affecting the same, and that the said 'honazs
D'Arcy Mc Gee is not legally qualified to sit in Parliainent and, to represent said ,Eleetoral
division of Montreal West: Your Petitioner, therefore, humbly prays'tÉat this Honorable
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House will take the premises into their consideration, and declare the said Election null
and void, and grant your Petitioner such relief as to this Honorable House shall seem meet.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned Debate upon the Ques-
tion, which was yesterday proposed, That the following paragraph be added to the said
Resolution (on which to found an Address, in answer to the Speech of His Excellency the
Governor General to both Houses of the Provincial Legislature), and do form part Zhereof :
" That we nevertheless must express our surprise that lis Excellency has not beeu
advised to recommend to the consideration of this House, a measure to re-adjust, in each
section of the Province respectively, the Parliamentary Representation, so as to obliterate,
in their respective limits, the inequality existing between certain electoral divisions, whieh
are a source of discontent and agitation fraught with danger to the good working of the
Representative Government in this country, and to its general prosperity."

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
And the Question being put, the House divided : and the names being called for, they

were taken down as follow :-
YEAB:

Biggar,
Bourassa,
Bown,
Bureau,
Burwell,
Clarke,
Cowan,
Dickson,
Dorion,
Drummond,

Abbott,
Alleyn,
Anderson,
A ulty
Baby,
Beaubien,
Bell, (North Lanark),
Bell, (Russell),
Benjamin,
Beaudreau,
Blanchet,
Brousseau,
Cameron, John B
Cameron, M. C.
Caron,
Cartier, Atty. Gen.
Cauchon,
Chapais,
Connor,

Messieurs
Dufresne, Alexandre, Joly,
Evanturel, Rierzkowski,
Falkner, Labreche- Vge
Foley, Laframboise,
Fortier, Mackenzie,
Riarcourt, McDeuga Il,
Hbert, Mc ace,
Howland, McKellar,
Huot, Munro,
J b i1 zotian,

ŽNAYS .

Crawford,
.Daoust,
Dawson,
De Cazes,
Denis,
Desaulniers,
Dostaler,
Dufresne, Joseph
Dunkin,
Dunsford,
Ferguson,
Fournier,
Gagnonz,
Galt,
Gaudet,
Raultain,
Hooper,
Jackson,
Jones,

Rankin,
Rémillard,
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Sicotte,
Somerville,
Starnes,
Stirton,
White, and
Wright.-40.

P.révost,
Robitaille,
Rose,
Ross, John J
Ross, John 's
Rykert,
Scott,
Sherwood,
Simard,
Simpson,
Smith,
Street,
Sylvain,
Taschereau,
Tassé,
Tett,
Wallbridge,
Walsh, and

ilson.-76.
So it passed in the Negative.
The Honorable Mr. Foley moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Loranger, and the

Question being proposed, That the following paragraph be added to the said Resolution,
(on which to found an Address, in answer to the Speech of His Excellency the Governor
General to both Houses of the Provincial Legislature), and do form part thereof: " That
this louse being convinced that one of the best safeguards of the Prerogatives of the

Messieurs
Knght,
Langevin,
LeBoutillier,
Loranger,
3acbeth,
Macdonald, Atty.Gen.
Macdonald, John S.
Mc Cann,
McLachlin,.
Mongenais,
Morin, Sol. Gen.
Morris,
Morrison,
Morton,
O'IHalloran,
Patrick,
Portman,
Ponpore,

Powell,
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Crown, as well as of the liberties and franchises of the people, is to be found in the appli-
cation of the principle that the Government should be conducted by Ministers responsible
to the people and holding seats in Parliament, avail themselves of this opportunity to
express to His Excellency the regret with which they have seen that principle violated
by the continuance of the Honorable Joseph C. Morrison during several years in the
Government, without a seat in either House of Parliament."

And a Debate arising thereupon,
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by
the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,

The House adjourned.

Thursday, 3rd April, 1862.
Mr. Speaker acquainted the House that bis Warrant for the appointment of Members

to serve on the General Committee of Elections was upon the table, and the said Warrant
was read, as followeth:

Pursuant to the thirty-first section of Chapter seven of the Consolidated Statutes of
Canada, intituled, "'An Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary Elections," I
do hereby appoint William Pierce Howland, Esquire, Member for the West Riding
of the County of York; Jean Charles Chapais, Esquire, Member for the County of
Eamouraska; George Benjamin, Esquire, Member for the North Riding of the County
of Bastings; Jacques Olivier Bureau, Esquire, Member for the County of Napierville :
Robert Bell, Esquire, Member for the North Riding of the County of Lanark; and Louis
Léon Lesieur Desaulniers, Esquire, Member for the County of St. Maurice, to be Members
of the General Committee of Elections for the present Session.

Given under my hand, this third day of April, one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-two.

J. E. TuRCOTTE,

Speaker, Legislative Assembly.

Pursuant to the 46th Section, Chapter 7, of the l Act respecting Controverted Par-
liamentary Elections," the Clerk read over an alphabetical list of the names of all the
Members of the House.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House,-Accounts of the Trinity House of Montreal,
and of decayed Pilot Fund of Montreal, for the year ending March 31st, 1861. (Sessional
Papers, No. 5.)

Also, General Statement and Return of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials, in the Dis-
tricts of Quebec and Richelieu, for the year 1861. (Sessional Papers, No. 8.)

Also, Return of the Society of l'Union Se. Joseph de l'Industrie, in conformity with
24th Victoria, Chapter 117, for the year ending December 31, 1861, as followeth
Return made to the two branches of the Legislature, by the Societé de l'Union S. Joeph

de l'Industrie, in accordance with the Act 24 Victoria, Chapter 117, giving a general
statement of the affairs of the Society from the 18th May, 1861, the date of its incor-
poration, to the 31st December, 1861, inclusive.

PART I.-RECEIPT. $ cts.

lst. Cash in the hands of the Treasurer on the 18th May, 1861..... ................. 10 00

2nd. Amount received by monthly contributions... .................. ................. 198 85

3rd. Amount received for fines from several Members of the Society under the
By-laws...................................................... 00

Total Reteipt...,... ............ .......... ................. . $854 85
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PÂRt II.-EXrPE'DITonS $ eti.

lot. Amount paid or given in aid of sick members................. ............ . 22 00

2nd. ]Ret of house, oost of furniture, and other contingent expenses.,.............. 68 62

Brd. Amount deposited in bank.................................................................. 261 05

4th. Axmount in the Treasurer's hande not yet deposited................................ 3 18

Total expenditure........... . .... ......... ................. .$354 86

LE~î RIVT,. ident.
CUTHBERT BORDELEAU, Secretary.
F. XAviER Picd, Col. and Treasurer.

Also, Return of 1' Hospie de St. Jseph de la 'tritd de Quebec, for the year ending
December 31, 1861, as followeth:-
Annual Réturn to the branches of the. Legislatui'e of l'Ho 1pice de St Josêbif de la

Maternité de Quebec, incorporated by the Act 18 Victoria, Cha4ter 226, for the
year ending December 31, 1861.

I. Names of Miembers : Mesdames L. O. Panet, Lady Belleau, V H. Tetu, H. D.
Tasckeréau, E. . Pelletier, H M. Carrier, J. P. Bilodeau, C. D. Tetu, C. P. Frenont,
O. DeBlois, M. M. Metivier, E. M. Langevin.

II. Numbier of persons admitted and treated in the establishment-31.
III. Endòwment,-none.
IV. General Statement of the Affairs of the Corporation
The Corporation has acquired, by purchase,a house and lot of land in the Upper

Town of Quebec, measuring 85 feet front by 53 feet in depth, for the sum of £1175, or
$4700, which has not been paid, and bears interest. The income of the Corporation is
derived solely from the contributions and gifts of Members, the grant of the Legislature,
and the products of their labor.

STAT EMENT of the Affairs of l'Elospice de St. Josèph de la ilfaternité de Quebec, 1861.
DR. CR.

1851. $ ets, 1801. $ eta.

Dee. 31.. Cash on hand at beginning of Dec. 31.. Cash paid on account of the
yvar ................................... 115 80 building .......................... 400 0Q

Received from the Legislature... 600.00 Interest paid:........................... 140 80
do for board................. 313 90 Su4dry repai's ....................... 115 40
do for work done............ 23 25 Insûrarice, firewýood* and other

Sundry donations........... 404 23 requirements of the establish- -
Proceeds of a Bazaar..........238 5 ment ... ................. 593 40

Provisions... ,.............. 352 05
Balance Cash in hand.............. 94 10

$1606' 75 $1675

There remains to be paid by the Corporation, on their puréhase, a balance of $2400.
Mesdames L. C. PANET, President.

E. M. LANGEVIN, Secretary.
Quebec, 8lst December, 1861.

The following Petitions were severally brought up-and laid'-ô th& Table.
.B Mr.~Lan- g,ãï -Two Petitigns of the. Reverend C. E. Poire and others, of the

Prs1 of ,StTé;lie, Countycf.Dorchester:
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· By Mr. Gagnon,-The Ptition of P: Dufour and others, of the P4rish of St. Louis
de l'Isle aux Coudres.

By Mr. Mo.rris,-The Petition of David .4llan Foe, of the City of Montreal, Coin-
mission Mercbant.

By Mr. S<eet,-The Petition of the 1(unicipality of the.Village of Welland.
By Mr. O'Ifalloran,-fThe Petition of' the Municipalities. of the Parishes of St.

George, Claienceville, and St. Thomas, County of Misiquio.
By Mr. Walsh,-The Petition of BL J. Barber and others, of the Township of

Townsend.
By Mr. Scatcherd,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Lobo.
By the Honorable Mr. Sicote,.-The Petition of Prançois'Nadeau, of the Ciiy Of

Quebec, Joiner. ' a N o
By the Honorable Mr. Loranger,-The, Petition of A. Coette and others, of the

Parish of St. C¿nstant,4and the Petition of N. Pensonnault and others," of ïthe Parish of
St. Ccnstant, County of Laprairie.

By Mr. LeBoutillier,--The Petition of J. T. Cofin anjd others, of the Magdalen
Islands.

By Mr. Simard,-The Petition of L' Hospice de St. Joseph de la Maternité de
Quebec.

By Mr. Scott,-The Petition of the Cormmunity of the Sisters of St. Joseph, of the
City of Banbilton ; and the Petition of Mrs. Percy Spi7er, of the.Town of Prescott, County
of Grenville, School Teacher, widow of the late William Spiller.

Pursuant to·the Order of the Day, the following Petitions ,were read
Of the Municipal Council of the County of'IRastings'; and of the Municipality of the

Township of Culross ; severally praying that no further aiddbgiven to the GrandTrunk
Railway Company of Canadat

Of the Múnicipal Council of the County of Hastings; praying for the passing of an
Act to consolidate a certain debt of the said County.

Of the Reverend G. Potvin and~others, School Commissioners of the Municipality of
the Village of Rimouski; praying aid foi the, erection 'of a.' College at St. Germain de
Rimouski.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Eastings; praying for a survey and the
building of a Cätial betiveen the B'ay of Quinté anç Làee Ontario.

Of the Municipality of the Township o Hullet; prayiâg. foi aid to complete th9-
Bayfield Harbor.

Of H. S. Bea'udry and others, of the Parish .of St. Antoine Abbé; praying that the
School Municipality knówn under the anme of St. Antoine le C te«guay<,. be erected.
into a Municipality foi Muiipal and Civl.purposes4

Of R . ors, of Chathar praying for. the passing of a iPrqhîbitory
Liquor Law.

Of thè Corporation of Ottawa College; praying for aid.
Of the Revérged l. T..Bernard andothers, of the Parish f $t. alaire; and ofthe.

Reverend C. Tàngiay a oter, of e. Méjîne, Countyof orceser praying d for
a Model School in the Parish of t Claire.

0f the Municipalit of the T of.,ip of Ggant _i praig for thpasjngof. an.,
Act to enable the rate-payers. cf the te.eg ne cogggieny ?Q

the County Town. o
Of Jéan Btg. O, Legendre.and others,,of tehIPariai ofi$te,Julïe deo me2q ; pray.

ing for the pasiù of an Act for the protetion oS attes in thesaîi Maris!
Of the C0rPorati6o of Pi}ots ab he p ofQeec pr'ai gfoynje

monts to their Act'of Incorporýtion,
Of theMunieipalty of de Toansliiof MN pryig thatthe saidJudcia aa ~ Centyoo J _rk'a 4 ;'pryi ~,tha,,heC' i

May be separatefromthe o, e , f ho Qugy of Lagg4dor
Judicial andMumqi pyrp
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an Act to incorporate the said Village into a separate Municipality, and also that a clause
be inserted in the said Act to establish a Division Court in the said Village.

Of Robert Nugent Watts, of the Township of Grantham, in the County of Drum-
mond and District of Arthabaska, Esquire; Joseph Boisvert, of the said Township of
Grantham, Merchant; James Duncan, of the Parish of St. Germain de Grantham, in
the said Township of Grantliam, Esquire; and Honoré Gagnon, the younger, of the said
Township of Grantham, Baker; setting forth :-That they are all Electors qualified to
vote, and who voted for Christopher Dunkin, hereinafter named, at the Election lately
held in the United Counties of Drumrnond and Arthabaska, for choice of a Member of
the said Legislative Assembly of Canada, which Election was terminated on the fifteenth
day of July last past by the Proclamation of Edmund Cox, Esquire, the Returning Officer
thereat, declaring Jean Baptiste Eric Dorion of the Village of L'Avenir, in the said County
of Drummond, Esquire, duly elected to be such Member; humbly sheweth, that on the
second day of July last, being the day of nomination for the said Election, on the Hustings
in the Village of Drummondville, in the said County of Drummond, after nomination made of
the said Jean Baptiste Eric Dorion, as a candidate for Election thereat, and before the
granting a poll for said election, the said Jean Baptiste Eric Dorion there being, was in
due form, personally and publicly required by the said Robert Nugent Watts, and by James
Atkinson, of the said Township of Durham in the said County of Drummond, Esquire,
and William Farrell, then of the Township of Warwick, in the said County of
Arthabaska, Esquire, now of Robinson, in the Township of Bury and County of Compton-
all three Electors duly qualified to vote at such Election - to make the declaration which
by law every candidate at such clection, if so thereto required, must make before he shall
be capable of being elected thereat; but he did not make such doclaration either then and
there or at any time before or during the polling thereafter had for such election, or before
the hour of twelve o'clock on the fifteenth day of July last, being the day of the Procla-
mation aforesaid. and the hour duly and publicly fixed and notified for such Proclamation.
That on the said second day of July last, on the said hustings, Christopher Dunlkin, of the
City of Montreal, in the District of M1ontreal, Esquire, was duly nominated as a Candidate for
election, being then (as also lie is now) duly qualified for election as such Iember of the
Legislative Assembly of Canada; and then and there, as such Candidate, did voluntarily
and without having been thereto required, make such declaration as aforesaid : That on
the said second day of July last, at the nomination aforesaid, upon the show of hands
thereat taken, the said Jean Baptiste Eric Dorion was declared, by the said Returning
Officer, to have had the majority of the electors then assembled in his favor, whereupon a
poll was demanded by and for the said Christopher Dunin, so nominated as aforesaid:
That, in fact, before, during, and since the said election, the said Jean Baptiste Eric
Dorion was never, and is not now, duly seized at law or in equity as of freehold for his
own use and benefit of lands and tenements held in free and common soccage, or en fief or
en rôture in the Province of Canada, of the value of Five Hundred Pounds, sterling
money of Great Britain, over and above all rents, mortgages, charges and incumbrances
charged upon or due and payable out of or affecting the sanie; and was never, and is not
now, by law, capable of being elected, or of sitting or voting as a member of the Legislative
Assembly of Canada; That the certain paper writing which on the said fifteenth day of
July last the said Jean Baptiste Eric Dorion delivered to the said Edmund Cox, as and
for the declaration so theretofore required of him as aforesaid, was and is, and the allega-
gations therein contained were and are untrue, in this : That the said Jean Baptiste Eric
Dorion was not, and is not, duly seized at law or in equity as of freehold for his own use
and benefit, of the lands or tenements therein described as those by virtue whereof he
claims to be qualified for election as a member of the Legislative Assembly of Canada,' or
of any them, and in this: That the said lands and tenements were and are not, in the
aggregate, of the full value of Five Hundred.Pounds, sterling moncy of Great Britain, over
and above all rents, mortgages, charges and incumbrances, charged upon or due and payable
out of or affecting the same, and also in this: That if ever the said Jean Baptiste Fric
Dorion has obtained a title to, or in anywise become possessed of the said lands or tene-
ments, or any part thereof (which your Petitioners do not admit or believe), such title or
possession can only have been, and has only been, collusively or colorably obtained by the
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said Jean Baptiste Eric Dorion, for the purpose of qualifying or enabling him to be re-
turned as a member of the Legislative Assembly of Canada; That, more particularly
before, during and since the said election, noue of the said lands or tenemients mentioned
and designated in the said declaration or paper writing, were the property or in possession
of the said Jean Baptiste Eric Dorion; but, on the contrary, the same were, at said times,
and still are, the property and in the possession of di'ers other persons, and of the Crown;
and more particularly, in so far as your Petitioners have been able to ascertain from the
entries on the books of the Registry Office of the County of Drummond, wherein the
whole of the said lands and tenements are situate, and from such other inquiry as they
have been able to make, your Petitioners hereby allege that the land or tenement in the
said declaration. or paper writing, firstly designated and described, was and is the property
of one hIlaire Allard, of the Township of Durham aforesaid, Farmer, and was and is in
his possession as the veritable proprietor thereof; That the land or tenement secondly
designated and described in said declaration or paper writing, was and is the property, and
in the possession of one Oliver Ethier, of the Township of Upton, in the said County of Drum-
mond, Farmer, or of one Thomas Desaulniers, of Upton aforesaid, Gentleman ; That the
lands or tenements thirdily and fourthly designated and described in the said declaration or
paper writing, were and are the property of one Moise Fortier, of the County of Yamaska,
in the District of Richelieu, Esquire: That there are no entries whatsoever in said books
with reference tu the lands or tenements in said declaration or paper writing, fifthly,
sixthly, seventhly, eighthly and ninthly designated and described; That, in fact, at said
times the lands or tenements sixthly, eighthly and ninthly designated and described in said
declaration or paper writing, were at said times, and they still are, the property of the
Crown, and have never been granted, by location ticket or otherwise, to any person or
persons whoinsoever, and, in fact, are presently under advertisement for sale by the Crown,
as ungranted Crown lands; That said last mentioned lands or tenements were, at the said
tiIne, and still are, entered on the valuation roll of the Municipality of Grantham, Wend-
over and Simpson, as being such propertyof the Crown; Tha the lands or tenements fifthly
and seventhlydesignated and described in said declaration or paper writing had, previously
to the time of said election, been sold for a nominal price at the Municipal sale of lands for
the County of Drummond, for taxes, to wit: tihe land or tenement fifthly so designated and
described, to one Charles Millar, of Drummondville aforesaid, Gentleman, and the land or
tenement seventhly designated and described, to Pierre Nereé Dorion, of Drummondville afore-
said, Provincial Land Surveyor, and brother to the said Jean Baptiste Eric Dorion; That
as your Petitioners have been informed, the said (harles Millar afterwards sold said land
or tenement so fifthly designated and described, to one George Leonard Marler, heretofore
of Drunmondville aforesaid, now of the said City of fontreal, Esquire, and brother-in-
law of the said Pierre Nereé Dorion, and that, in fact, the said two last mentioned lands or
tenements, ever since said last mentioned sales, have been, and still are, the property and
in the possession of the said George Leonard Marler and Pierre -Nereé Dorion, respectively;
That no deed or title whatsoever, from any of the above named parties, or from the Crown,
or from any person claiming or pretending to be the owner or proprietor of any or either of
the said lands j' tenements, in said declaration or paper writing designated and described to
the said Jean Laptiste Eric Dorion, or whereby .the said Jean Baptiste Erie Dorion cau in
anywise claim to be proprietor thereof, or of any said lands or tenements, has ever been
enregistered or presented for enregistration in the legistry books of the said County of
Drummond, within which the said lands or tenements are situated, and no such deed or
titie has ever been passed before any Notary or Notaries, resident within the said Counties
of Drummond and Arthabaska, or in any County adjacent thereto, or'so far as your Pe-
titioners can learn, in any form whatever; That the said lands or tenements in said
declaration or paper writing, designated and described, or intet ded so to be, ineluding the
lands so belonging to the Crown as aforesaid, have only been valued in the valuation rolls
of the respective Municipalities within which they are respectively situate, in the aggregate,
at the sum of Two Thousand Dollars currency, irrespective of all rents, mortgages and
incumbrances, charged upon or due and payable out of or afecting the same; but, in fact,
the said lands or tenements have never been, and are not, of a greater aggregate value than
Fifteen Hundred Dollars currency, and the same, before, during.and since the said elec-
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tion, were, and they are now, as appears by the books of the said Registry Office, charged
and affected with divers rents, nortgages and incumbrances, to an aggregate amount of
upwards of one thousand dollars currency, that is to say (over and above all other rents,
mortgages and incumbrances, which your Petitioners may hereafter discover, and whieh
your Petitioners expressly reserve to themselves the right of hereafter averring and prov-
ing, when, and as occasion inay admit or require), the land or tenement firstly, in said
declaration or paper writing, designated and describcd, was and is charged and affected
with a Baillenr du fonds claim of six hundred dollars, with interest from the ninth day of
September, eighteen hundred and fifty-nine, in favor of Dame Aun Amelia Rultier, wife
of François Ldnond Dorion, of the City of Montreal aforesaid, Esquire, (a brother of
the said Jean Baptiste Eri' Dorion) to whon the said land or tenenent formerly belonged,
by the before mnentioned Hilaire lard, of the Township of Durhim,, the veritable pro-
prietor of the said land; the land or tenement secondly designated and described in said
declaration or paper writing, was, and is eharged and affected with a privileged Bailleur
du fonds claim of' thirteen hundred and fifty livres, ancient currency, equivalent to two
hundred and twenty-five dollars currency, and interest in favor of one Augustin .Guilmctte,
of Upbon aforesaid, Farmer, by the before mentioned Oliver Ethier; and the land or tene-
mient thirdly, in said declaration or paper writing, designated and described, was and is
charged and affected with a certain rente foncière rachetale, redeemable at and for the
sun of sixty-three pounds, four shillings and sixpence, equal to two hundred and fifty-two
dollars and ninety cents, currency, in favor of James J. Grant, of 1iontreal aforesaid,
Baron of Longueil, by the said before nentioned ifoisc Fortier; And your Petitioners
aver that at the time of' said elcction, the said Jean Baptiste Eri' Dorion was, and for
many years previously thereto had been, to, wit: since the year eighteen hundred and fifty-
four, when he failed for an amount exceeding six thousand pounds currency, andI he still
is notoriously iusolvent en discomfitu'e, divers of bis creditors having, long previous to said
election, obtainied judigmnents against hii for divers large amounts of money ; that said
creditors hitierto have been unable to recover any portion whatever of said judgients,
by reason of the said Jean Baptiste Eric Dorion never having owned, held or possessed
any property whatsoever, cither moveable or immioveable, since the tine when the said
judgmnents were rendered; That since the said election, the said lands or tenements desig-
nated and described in the said declaration or paper writing, and thereby called the property
of the said Jean Baptiste 1ric Dorion, have been seized by two of such judgment
creditors, to wit by John rothingham and others, trading under the naine and firm cf
Prothingham 'md Workman, all of the City of lontreal aforesaid, Merchants, and by Johu
Ciamberlain and John Thomson, both of Montreal aforesaid, Merchants, trading under the
name of Chiamberlain and Thomson, whose united claims amount to a sum exceeding two
thousand three hundred dollars currency, the said Jean Baptiste Eric Dorion, at the time
of' the said seizuresý, declaring that lie had no moveable effects whereof seizure could be
maide ; And your said Petitioners noreover allege that at divers of the polling places
within the said United Counties of' rummord and Arthabas'la, and inorc particularly
at the several polling places in the Township of' Q)/on, in the County of Drummond, and
the Township of' East Chester, the 'Township of 8/anfold, and the Township of Bland-
/ord respectively, in the County of Arthahaska, the pretended list of voters used at the
said election were not made or certified according to law, and were illegal, fraudulent, nuil
and void, and the pretended valuation rolls, from which the said pretended list of voters
were pretended to be made, were not and had not been made or eertified according to law,
and were illegal, f'iaudulently, null and void, and by reason and under color only of the
illegal use made at such polling places, of such pretcnded list of voters, the said Jean
Baptiste Eric Dorîon was made to appear to have received a majority of the votes at the
said election, whereas the majority of the valid votes cast according to law at the said
election were, in truth, cast for the said Christopher Dunkin, and not for the said Jean
Baptiste Eric Dorion ; Wherefore, your Petitioners, under express reserve of their right
hereafter to aver and prove all further facts which may require to be averred or proved
as touching the collusion and colorable character of any title or possession, which the said
Jean Baptiste Eric Dorion nay pretend to have ever had or to have in respect of the
said lands or tenements or any part thereof, and as touching the value thereof, and the
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rents, nortgages and incumbrances charged upon or due and payable out of or affecting
the saine, and otherwise in the premises, when and as occasion may admit or require,
humbly pray that your Honorable House will be pleased to take this their Petition into
consideration, and to make due inquiry touching the promises, and to declare that at all
and every the times aforesaid, the said Jean Baptiste Eric Dorion was not, and that ho is
not, by law capable of being elected or of sitting or voting as a nember of your Honorable
Ilouse, and to set aside and annul the said pretended election of the said Je«n Baptiste
Eric Dorion, and the said Return of the said Edmund Cox declaring the said Jean Bap-
tis/e Eric Dorion to have been duly elected to bc such member of your Honorable House;
and to iake aill such further or other orders in the premises a s to law and justice may
appertain, andas te the wisdom of youtr Honorable House may seei meet.

Of Charles F'rançois Painchaud, Esquire, Physician, rosiding at the Village of Varennes,
in the County of Verchères, in the District of Montreal, setting forth : That at the last
election, which took place in July last, in the said County of Verchères, for the election
of a meniber te represent the said County in your honorable louse, your Petitioner was a
Candidate for el3etion to represont the said County, and was thon and is still an clector of
the said County, duly qualified te vote at the said election; and that Alexander Edouard
Kierskowski, Esquire, of St. Char/es, in the County of St. Byacinthe, was also a candi-
date at the said election, and was, on the thirteeuth July last, proclaimed duly elected to
serve in Parliament as member of your honorable flouse for the said County : That on the
day of the nomination of candidates at the said election, and before a Poll had been
granted, the said Alexander Edouard Kierzkowski was persoually required, by a duly
rualified elector of the said County, to furnish and uake the declaration of qualification

or eligibility required by and in accordance with the election laws and the provisions of
chapter six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada ; but that, notwithstanding the said
req1 isition, aid the obligations imposed upon him by the law, the said lecxander Edouard
Kierzkowski never gave such declaration of qualification or eligibility, made and attested
according to law, to the Returning Officer of the said County at the aforesaid election, nor
took steps to ensure its being delivered to him within the tine prescribed, and so as to
enable him to be a candidate and be eligible at the said election : That the lands and tene-
ments mentioned in a written paper, transnitted to the Returning Officer by the said
Alexander Edouard Kierzkowski, during or before the said election, and which was held to
bc such declaration of qualification or eligibility, were not and are not a sufficient and
legal qualificatiou to render the said Alexander Edouard Kierzkowski eligible te be a
imenber of your honorable House, inasmueh as that before and during the said election, or
at the tiie when the said written paper was transmitted to the Returning Officer as afore-
said, the said Alexander Edouard Kierzkowski was net duly seized and possessed of the
said lands and tenements, for his own proper use and advantage, and also inasriuch as the
said lands and tenenents were not thon, have not been since, and arc net now, of the
value of five hundred pounds sterling money of Great Britain, over and above ail rents,
mortgagres, charges and incumbrances charged upon or due and payable out of or affecting
the saine: That the said Alexander Edouard Kierzkowski was net on the day of the
nomination, ner ever was previously or since, openly, in good faith, and with the title of
proprietor, the owner of the said lands and tenemnents mentioned in the said declaration;
and that, if the sa-id Alexander Edouard Kierzkowskici ever was apparently in possession of
the said lands and tenements, or of a part thereof, he was only collusively and fictitiously
owner of thesaid lands and tenements, or a part thereof, for the sole purpose of qualifying
himself te be elected a member of your honorable House: That the said Alexander
Edouard Kierzkowski was net, in faet, at the time of the said election, eligible as amember
of your honorable House, as he did net then possess the landed qualification which the
law requires of a candidate in such case: That on the eighth day of July last, which
was the first of the two days fixed for the holding of the Poll, and before the entry of any
vote, your petitioner, in his quality as aforesaid, protested against the candidature of the
said Alexander Edouard Kierzkowski, and against the entry in the Poli Books, opened in
the various Parishes of the said County of Vcrchères, of votes which might be given in
favor of the said Alexander Edouard Kierzkowski, and gave warning, both to the various
Deputy Returning Officers and to the electors generally, that the said Alexander Edlouard
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Kierzkowskgihad been required, as aforesaid, to furnish bis declaration of qualification or
eligibility and had not donc so, and that he was not duly seized and in possession of lands
and tenements, for his own proper use, of the value of five hundred pounds sterling money
of Great Britain, over and above all rents, charges and incumbrances, and was not in con-
sequence capable of being clected, or of sitting or votiug as a member of your honorable
House, and that the votes given in favour of the said A lexander Edouard Kierzkowski
would be null: That the Poli held in the different Parishes of the County having given
the said Alexander Edouard Kierzkowsli a majority of two votes over your Petitioner ;
three electors, duly qualified to vote in the said County, and your Petitioner, protested to
the Returning Officer of the said County against the proclamation and return of the said
Alexander Edouard Kierzkowski as the representative of the County of Verchères in the
Legislative Assembly, as he had not had a majority of the legal votes polled during the
said clection, and was not qualified in respect of landed property: And your Petitioner
further represents, that during the time of voting at the said election, the said Alexander
Edouar d Kierzkowski, his authorizel agents and partizans, by intimidation and threats,
prevented several electors, duly qualified to vote in the said County, from recording their
votes in favor of your Petitioner; and, by means of promises and bribes, prevailed upon
others, who would otherwise have votcd for your Petitioner, to vote for the said Alexander
Edouar'd Kierzkowski: That the electoral lists in several Parishes of the said Couuty.were
purposely prepared by men, not scrupulous as regarded their duty, with a view to further
party interests, by excluding from the said clectoral lists a great number of persons, who,
as proprietors or occupants, would have been qualified to vote at the said election, and
thereby preventing them from recording their vote at the said election in favor of your
Petitioner, and ensuring him a large niajority over the said Alexander Ed,'ouard
Kierzkowski: That irregularities of a very grave nature, and informalities of all kinds,
were comimitted in the preparation of the electoral lists of several Parishes in the said
County; which irregularities and informalities absolutely nullify the said eloctoral lists, and
nullify the votes recorded in virtue thereof: That in the Parish of Contrecour, in the said
County, where a majority of fifty votes or more were given against your Petitioner, there
was not before and at the time of the registration of votes in that Parish, a list of electors
prepared legally, and in due form posted up, and revised according to the formalities re-
quired by Ilaw : Th:it the list of electors, in virtue of which votes were recorded in the'
Poll-book of the said Parish of ContrecSur, was, as it still is, illegal and absolutely null;
that this said list vas prepared from and out of an assessment roll for the said Parish of
Contrecœeur, which was absolutely illegal and null, inasiuuch as it had been made by
assessors who had not taken, as such, the oath of office prescribed and required by law; and
moreover, inasniuch as the said assessment roll, after its preparation, was iot signed and
attested, by the said assessors who made it, under oath and in the form prescribed by the
ninth section of chapter six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and especially by the
fourth paragraph of the said section: That, noreover, the said list itself was then, as it
still is, illegal and nuli, inasmuch as it was not made in alphabetical order by the Secretary-
Treasurer of the Municipal Council of the Parish of Contrecoeur: that at the tine of the
making of the said list and for a long time after there was no Secretary-Treasurer of the
Municipal Council of the said Parish of Contrecœur; that the said list was made by the
Mayor of the said Parish of ContrecSur, who had no right to make such list, and that
finally the said list was not publicly posted up as required by law, and that it was not, and
could not in consequence, be revised and corrected as prescribed by law : that, nioreover,
this said list was net signed and attested under oath, after its preparation, in the form
prescribed by the ninth section of chapter six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and
especially by the fourth paragraph of that section above cited; that, fimally, no voting or
poil should have been held in the said Parish of Contrecmur, on account of the abscace of
a valid and legal list of the electors of that said Parish : That the illegality and invalidity
of the said List of Electors of ContrecSur entails the invalidity of the votes recorded in
the said Parish, which would leave your Petitioner a great majority of the legal votes
recorded in the other Parishes of the said County: That in the same way the voting was
carried on in the Parish of Verchères and Ste. Julie, two of the Parishes iucluded in the
said County of Verchères, and in which a majority of votes was recorded against your
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Petitioner from and out of lists of electors, which were illegal and absolutely null, inas-
much as they were made and prepared, respectively, for the electors in each of these
Parishes from assessment rolls, which were not prepared, made and sworn to according to
the formalities prescribed by law; and that, moreover, these said lists were not themselves
prepared, posted up and signed, and attested under oath according and agreeably to the
formalities prescribed by law, and that consequently no voting or Poll should have been
held in the said Parishes of Verchères and Ste. Julie, on account of the absence of valid
and legal lists of the electors of these Parishes: That the invalidity and illegality of the
said lists entails the invalidity of the votes recorded in the said Parishes of Verchères and
Ste. Jiie, and that, therefore, the niajority of votes given in favor of your Petitioner is
considerably augmented: That in each Parish in the said County twenty persons and more
voted for the said Alexander Edouard Kierzkowski atthe said election, without having, at
the time of voting, all the qualifications required by law to give them a right to vote at the
said election; knowing, at the same time, thoy had not that right, not being at the said time
proprietors, tenants or occupants of real estate, of the intrinsic value of two hundred dollars
or more, or of the yearly value of twenty dollars or more, and these votes being null by
law, your Petitioner has a great majority of the legal votes recorded : That according to
law and the facts herein set forth the election of the said Alexander Edouard Kierzkowsli
is, in every respect, null and of no effect, and that your Petitioner was duly clected, and
should have been proclaimed member to represent the County of Verchères in Parliament;
And your Petitioner humbly prays your honorable Ilouse to take into consideration the
facts above set forth; to declare the said election of the said Alexander -Edouard
Kierzkmeski in every respect null and void, and of no effect: That your Petitioner was duly
elected, and should have been proclaimed member of your honorable House for the County
of Verchères; and that it nay please your honorable louse to cominand that the return of
the Writ of Election issued for the said County, may be amended in consequence, and to
grant to your Petitioner such other relief as to you shal seen ineet in the matter of the
facts above set forth, to the end that your Petitioner may take his seat as a member of your
honorable Ilouse : And your Petitioner will ever pray.

Of Simon Baquet, Merchant, Augustin Audet, and Josejph Jolivet, junior, yeomen, of
the Parish of St. Gervais, in the County of Bellechasse, in thç Province of Canada, set-
ting forth: That your petitioners had a right to vote, and did vote, at the last election of
a Member to represent the County of Bellechassc, and to serve in the Provincial Parlia-
ment: That at the last election one of the candidates was Edouard Rémillard, Esquire,,
Advocate, of the City of Quebec, in the said Province, the Member ut present sitting as
the representative of the said County of Bellechasse in the said Parliament: That the said
Edouard Ré-millard, Esquire, the said Member sitting for the said County, in order toL
procure and further his election made use, both personally and by his authorized agents,
of ineans of bribery and corruption, especially by paying with money, or otherwise recon-
pensing the electors of the said County, or by promising then money or other recompense,
with the intention by this means of prevailing upon them to vote for hini, or of preventing
theni froni voting for the other candidates ut the said election ; and also, by furnishing or
causing to be furnished to the said electors intoxicating or fermented liquors; and by pay-
ing or causing to be paid to thein noney for this purpose ; and finally, by opening and
maintaining, or causing to be opened or maintained at his cost and expense, houses of
public entertainment for the reception of the said electors, with the intention by this
ineans of prevailing upon thein to vote for him, or of preventing them fron voting for the
other candidates at the said election; and that, in consequence, the said Edouard Rénillard,
Esuire, ought not to be admitted to sit, and has not the right to sit, in the said; Parlia-
nient to represent the said County: Wherefore your petitioners humbly pray your Honor-
able House to be pleased to take their petition into consideration, to permit them to prove
before your Honorable House, or an Election Committee, or any other Committee thereof,
the allegations of bribery and corruption which they herein make against the said Edouird
Rémil/ard, Esquire, the sitting Member for the said County of Bellechasse, in the said
Province, of whose election they complain; to-declare the said election, in consëquence, n#l1
and void, and the seat of the said Edouard Rémillard, Esduire, vacaùt, and to dirdet ithat
a new Writ of Election shall issue.
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Of William Bishop, of the Town of Woodstoc'k, in the County of Oxford, an elector of
the North Riding of the County of Oxford, setting forth: First, That your petitioner resides
in the North Riding of the C ounty of Oaford, and at the time of the last general election
for a member to serve in your Honorable House, your petitioner was, and still is, interested
in the said election as a duly qualified clector of the said North Riding of the County of
Oxford; and your petitioner, at the time of sucli election, was a duly qualified elector to
vote for the election of a Meinber to represent the said North Riding of the County of
Oaford in your Honorable louse : Second, That at the said election one William Mc-
Dougall was a candidate, and one haac Buchanan was a candidate, and on the nomination
day for the said election both the said William Mc.Dougall and Isaac Buchanan were duly
nominated as candidates at the said election : Third, That on the said nomination the
show of hands, by the electors present thereat, was in favor of the said Willian 3cDougall,
and was so declared by the Returning Officer: Fourth, That on the said day of nomina-
tion, and before any poil was demanded, on that day your petitioiner, lilliam Bishtop, did
duly and publicly demand of and fron the said William MeDougal, bis qualification ne-
cording to the terns and provisions of the Consolidated Statutes of Oanada, chapter six,
intituled, "An Act respecting Elections of Meibers of' the Legisiature" : FPifth, That
no qualification had been previously made or fyled by the said William McDougall, with a
view to bis beconing a candidate at the said election : Sixth, That on the fifteenth day
of July, in the year'of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, the said
Wiiam McDugall made and fyled bis declaration respecting his qualification as snch
candidate at such election in the words following:-I, William Mc.Dougall, do declare and
testify that l an duly seized at law or in equity as of frechold, for my own use and benefit,
of lands or tonenents held in fee and connion soccage in the Province of Canada, of the
value of Five hundred pounds of sterling money of Great Britain, over and above ail rents,
muortgages, charges and iicunbrances charged upon or due and payable out of or affecting the
sane; and that I have not collusively or colorably obtained a title to or beceome possessed
of the said lands and tenements, or any part thereof, for the purpose of qualifying or
enabling nie to be returned a Menber of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Canada; and I further declare that the lands and tenements aforesaid consist of that
brick louse or tenenent on the north side of King street, and being the first brick house
east of Ontario street, in the City of Toronto, now in the occupation of' Mrs. Davis as my
tenant, with the outbuildings and appurtenances; also, that wooden dwelling bouse with
its appurtenances, being the second froni King street on the east side of Ontario street, in
the said City, now in the occupation of Mrs. Eaves as my tenant: Seventh, No other
declaration or qualification, other than the above, bas been fyled or nade by the said
William McI)ougall: Eighth, Your petitioner bas caused diligent search to be made in
the Registry Books of the City of Toronto, to ascertain the description of, and the particu-
lars of the title to, and the incumbrances affecting the said lands, upon which the said
William McDougall pretends to qualify as above-mentioned in bis said qualification, but
in consequence of the said William McDougall not having couplied with the law in mak-
ing bis declaration, and in giving therein a description of the lands upon which he pre-
tends to qualify, your petitioner is unable to trace the title to the said lands, or to ascertain
the title thereto, or the incumbrances affecting the sanie, and your petitioner submits that
the said declaration of qualification is, for reasons of uncertainty in the description appear-
ing on the face of it, insufficient and contrary to the spirit and intentions and to the
express provisions of the statute in that behalf: Ninth, Your petitioner bas further
ascertained, that the only interest the said Villiam McLougall bas in the brick bouse in
the said declaration mentioned, is a life estate, after the determination of a life estate in his
wife, who is now living, and that his interest is subject te a mortgage in fee thereon for
Four bundred pounds and interest, dated on the sixth day of August, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty, by the said William McDougall and his wife
to one George Buckland, to secure the payment of the sum o.f Four hundred pounds and
interest, which sum is far more, as your petitioner believes, than the whole property is
worth : Tenth, The wooden house mentioned in the said declaration, your petitioner is
unable to ascertain that the said William McDougall ever had the slightest claim or title
whatever in: Bleventh, Your petitioner further states, that after the said qualification
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was so demanded by your petitioner, William Bishop, a poil was demanded on behalf of
the said Isaac Buchanan, the other candidate at the said election, and thereupon the
Returning Officer at the said election granted a poil, and appointed the ninth and tenth
days of the month of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-one, to open the polis on the several places in the said North Riding of the County
of Oxford at which, according to law, polis should be opened to receive votes at the said
election, and Deputy Returning Officers and Poll Clerks were duly appointed to receive
and record the said votes : Twelfth, That the Township of East Zorra is one of the most
populous municipalities in the said North Riding of Oxford, and was one of those places,
being a separate municipality, entitled to a separate polling place; and the Returning
Oficer at the said election appointed Lappin's, a place on the Twelfth Concession Line of
the said Township of East Zorra, to open the poli to receive votes at the hour of nine
o'clock on the morning of the first day of the said election : That at that hour a large
num3ber of voters. in favor of the said Isaac Buchanan, were present at the said polling
place, and were ready and desirous to give their votes in favor of the said Isaac
Buclianan, and only a fcw voters for the said William MicDougall were present at the
time; but the said voters, for the said Isaac Buchanan, were unable to record their votes
for him and against the said William MfcDougall: Thirteenth, That no poll was opened
in the said Township of East Zorra, until after ten o'clock of the first day appointed for
the said polling; and when the said poil was opened it was in a place where, from the
pressure of the large crowd of persons who lad then assembled, it was impossible for the
electors for either party to vote; a great deal of confusion ensued, and the place for re-
ceiving votes was changed to the outside of the said polling place, and it was not until
after eleven o'clock of the said day that the proper arrangements were made to enable the
polling to be proceeded with in a regular manner, at which time large numbers of the
friends of the said Isaac Buchanan arrived at the said polling place, but were unable to
record their votes, and after remaining at the said polling place until the close of the polil,
and being unable to record their votes, they returned to their homes without voting:
Fourteenth, That the said William M,1cDougall was declared to be duly elected at the said
election. Your petitioner therefore prays that the election of the said William ilfcDougall
should be declared irregular and void, and should be set aside, and that the qualification
of the said Wlrillian McDougall should bc declared insufficient, and the said declaration
of qualification should be declared to be void for want of a proper description of the lands
in respect of which the said William MeDougall pretended and assumed to qualify as a
candidate at the said election, and that it mnay be declared that the said William Mc-
Dougall was not duly qualified at the time of such election to be elected and returned as a
Member for the said North Riding of the County of Oxford to your Honorable House.

Of Placide Octave Morin, Brewer, and Louis . alàrion, Baker, of the Parish of St.
Jctcques, setting forth: That at the lst election your Petitioners were duly qualified as
electors to vote for the Candidates nominated, the said Candidates being two in number,
nainely, Aimé Duyas, Esquire, Notary, of the Parish of St. .Jacques, in the district of
Joliette, and Joseph Dufresne, Esquire, Notary, of the Parish of St. Alexi9, in the same
district: That at the said election the said Aimé Duyas received seven hundred and
seventy-four votes, and the said Joseph Dufresne eight hundred and forty-nine : That the
said Josepl Diufresne was, in consequence, declared duly electod by Joseph Edouard
Beaupré, Esquire, Registrar for the said County of Montcalm, and as such, acting as
Returning Officer, who made a return to your Honorable House of the election of the
said Joseph Dufresne; and your Petitioners represent that the said election and the retura
made by the said Returning Olicer, are informai, illegal, null and void, for the following
among other reasons:-st. Because the said Joseph Diufresne, one of the Candidates at the
said election, did, directly and indirectly, make use of means of corruption in order to
carry his election. 2nd. Because the said Joseph .Dufresne did, previous to and during the
said election, pay and give money and rewards, and did promise to pay and give money
and rewards to a large number of the Electors of the said County, for the purpose of
corrupting them and inducing them to give their votes for him, or to prevent them
from voting for the other candidate, the said Aimé Dugas. 3rd. Because the said
Joseph Dufresne did, previous to and during the said election, open and support, and
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cause to be opened and supported, at his costs and charges, bouses of public entertainment
in the several parishes of the said County, for the accommodation of the electors. 4th.
Because the List of Voters furnished to the Deputy Returning Officers for the Parishes
of St. Alexis, of Ste. Julienne, of Se. Calixte, of Rawdon and, of Wexford, were irregular,
illegal, null and void, having never been revised in conformity with the Law, and contain-
ing a large number of names of persons who, according to the assessment roll of these
localities, had no right to vote, and who did all vote for the said Joseph Dufresne. 5th.
Because the said Joseph Dufresne (striking off the votes thus illegally recorded in his
favor) had not the majority of the votes given at the said clection : 6th. Because the
majority of the votes lawfully recorded at the said election were in favor of the said Aimé
Dugas: Wherefore, your Petitioners pray that your Honorable House will take this, their
Petition, into your favorable consideration, and that the election of the said Joseph
Dufresne may, for the reasons aforesaid, and that the return which has been made thereof
may, for the reasons aforesaid, be declared null and void, and that it may be declared that
the said Aimé Dugas is the representative duly elected for the County of Montcalm, and
that lie may take his seat as such.

Of E7douardRénéDemers, Esquire, Notary, residing in the Parish of St. George de Benry-
ville; setting forth : That at the last election of a member of the Honorable Legislative
Assembly of Canada, held in and for the County of iberville, according to law in the
month of July last, your Petitioner was a Candidate at the said election, and had a right
to vote thereat, and that the other Candidates at the said election were Alexandre
Dufresne, Esquire, of the Town of Iberville, and Jeane Baptiste Chevalier, Esquirelof the
Parish of St. Gregoire: That they were all three duly nominated Candidates to represent
the said County, and that a Poll was held for them at the said election on the eighth and
ninth of the said nonth of July last: That the Returning Officer, François Ferdinand
Zéphirin lamel, made in and by his return of the writ issued for that purpose, a roturn
in the which he declared that the said Alexandre Dufresne had been proclaimed as having
the majority of votes at the said election, and as having been duly elected inember for the
said County of lberville,,in Parliament: That your Petitioner, as such elector and Candi-
date, bas reason to complain, and by these presents does complain, that the said election cf
the said Alexandre Dufresne and the Return made by the said Returning Officei of tlhe
said election are irregular, illegal, and null; and your Petitioner lias a rightto demand that
the said election and the said return be annulled and set aside for the following reasons:-
iecause the said Alexandre Dufresne was not possessed of qualifications to render him
eligible, and because the landed property in virtue wbereof lie pretended thathe was eligi-
ble, was and is fictitious and was obtained illegally, and because it was not then, bas not
since been, and is not of the net value of' five hundred pounds sterling over and above all
rents, charges, mortgages, and incumbrances due and payable out cf, or affecting the same;
and because the title to this landed property, if such there be, whieh your Petitioner for-
mally denies, bas been collusively, and furtively obtained for the purpose of qualifying
himself as a Candidate at the said clection, and to the end that he might be proclaimed
memsber of the Legislative Assenbly; because hb bas never been, either before or since
openly and in good faith, owner, with the title of proprietor, of the said lands and tenements
or a part thereof, and never held them so as to be able to qualify legally: 2nd. Because
his aforesaid election was carried out by corruption, violence, and intimidation, and promi-
ses of bribes or menaces ; and because, before, during and after the said election, lie did
directly and indirectly, under different pretexts and by his duly authorised agents, friends
and other parties employed and engaged to further his said election, pay and cause to be
paid to a great number of electors of the said County of iberville, various considerable
sums of money wifh the view of inducing them to vote for him at the said election, and
by this means obtained the votes of a great number of the electors of the said County,
who would otherwise not have voted for him, and which votes bave given him an apparent
majority cver your Petitioner : Because the electoral lists in several Parishes and the
Town cf Iberville, in the said County, were purposely prepared by men unscrupulous as
to their duty, with the view of serving party interests by excluding from the said electoral
lists a great number of persons, who, as proprietors or occupants, would have been qualified
to vote at the said election, and thereby preventing them from recording their vote at the
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said clection in favor of your Petitioner, and ensuring him a great majority over the said
Alexandre Dufresne: That irregularities of a very serious nature, and informalities of all
kinds, were committed in the preparation of the electoral lists of some Parishes, and in the
said Town of iberville, in the said County; which irregularities and informalities entail the
absolute invalidity of the said electoral lists, and render null the votes given in virtue thereof:
That in the Town of Iberville, and in the Parish of St. Athanase, as well as in the Parishes
of Se. Alexandre and St. Grégoire, forming part of the County of lberville, where a
number of more than seven hundred votes were given against your Petitioner, there were
not, before and during the registration of votes in the said Parishes and in the said Town
of Iberville, where the votes were entered on the Poll Book of the said Parish of S.
Athanase, lists of electors legally and validly prepared, posted up and revised according
to the formalities required by law: That the lists of electors, in virtue of which votes were
entered in the Poll Books in the said Parishes were, as they still arc, illegal and absolutely
null; that these lists were prepared and made from and out of an assessment roll for the
said Town and the said Parishes, illegal and absolutely null, inasmuch as in the said
Parishes and the said Town respectively, they were made by Assessors, who had not taken,
as such, the oath of office prescribed and required by law; and inasmuch, moreover, as the
said assessment rolls, after their preparation, were not signed and attested by the said
Assessors who made them, under oath and in the form prescribed by the ninth section of
chapter six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and specially by the fourth paragraph
of that section: That inorcover the said lists were thon, as they still arc, illegal and null,inastnuch as they were not prepared ln alphabetical order by the Sccretary-Trcasurer of
the Municipal Council of the said Parishes and Town of Iberville, and inasmuch as these
lists or pretended lists were not publicly posted up as required by law, and in consequence
could not be revised and corrected as the law prescribes : That, moreovcr, the said lists were
not signed and attested under oath, after their preparation, in the form prescribed by the
Iinth section of the Consolidated Statutes, chapter six, and specially by the fourth para-
graph of that section above cited ; that finally no voting or poll should have been held in
the localities above mentioned, on account of the absence of valid lists of the electors:
That the illegality and invalidity of the said lists of electors, entails the invalidity of the
votes recorded at the said Polls above mentioned, which would leave a great majority of
legal votes recorded in the other Parishes of the said County in favor of your Petitioner:
That at each Poll held in the said County, that is to say, for the Parishes of Se. Brigide,
and St. George ce Hienrville, thirty persons and more voted for the said Alexandre Du-
fresite at the said election, without having, at the time of voting, all the qualifications re-
quired by law to give them a right to vote at the said clection, knowing, at the same time
that they had not this right, not being at the said time proprietors, tenants or occupants of
landed property of the intrinsic vtlue of two hundred dollars or more, or of the yearly
value of twenty dollars or more : That at the Polls held in the Parishes of St. Athanase,
St. Alexandre, and St. Grégoire, viz., in the first, three hundred persons and more, in the
second, sixty persons and more, and in the third, one hundred persons or more, voted for
the said Alexandre Dufresne at the said election, without having, at the time of the record-
ing of their votes, nor before nor since, all the qualifications required by law to give them
a right to vote at the said election, knowing, at the same time and before, that they had
net this right, not being at the said time proprietors, tenants or occupants of landed
property of the intrinsic value of two hundred dollars or more, or of the annual value of
twenty dollars or more; and these votes being null by law, your Petitioner has a large
majority of the legal votes polled in his favor : Because, at the polls held for the said elec-
tion in the Town of Iberville, for the said Town and the Parish of St. Athanase, on the
cighth and ninth of July last, the names of the persons following were inserted in the
poll-book for the said Parish of St. Athanase and Town of Iberville as-electors, and their
votes were then and there received and entered in 'the said poll-book as legal votes;
although, at that period, and your Petitioner asserts it, no alphabetical list for the Parish
and Town above mentioned had been prepared, posted up and revised, in accordance with
chapter six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled, "An Act respecting Eleo-
tions of Members of the Legislature," and no legal copy thereof had been transmitted to
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the Returning Officer for the said County, before the issue of the writ of election for the
said County, or before it had been received and notice given to the electors, comformably
thereto by the said Returning Officer, as required by the said statute ; and because the said
votes were also received and entered as being given in favor of the said Alexandre Dufresnc,
and were counted by the Returning Officer at the said clection as legal votes given in favor
of the said Alexandre Dufresnc at the said election, that is to say:- William Kookmore,
Etienne Chartier, Abraham Goquet, Edouard Houle, Pierre Régnier, François Savary,
Pierre Jodoin, Dominique Goyer, Iubert Chamberland, J. Bte. Choinière, Moyse Bisson-
nette, Louis Doré, André Narbonne, Michel Massé, père, Joseph Bonneau, Pierre Lareau,
Joseph Narengo, Pierre Laberge, Edouard Charest, Gabriel Darceny, Edouard Touyas,
Lais Leclair, Eméry Fontaine, Pierre Savariat, Napoléon Marengo, F. . Fontaine, fils,
Jean Be. Gosselin, père, J. Bte. Martin, Edouard Laberge, Thomas Sawyer, Pierre
Miller, père, Joseph Bonneau, François Bessette, Louis Fontaine, François X. Fontaîne,
père, Elzéar Marengo, Marcel St. "Martin, Honoré Bessette, Damase Loiselle, Nazaire
Robert, Edoiuard David, Pierre Bomibardier, Thimothée Boulet, Pierre Charest, Alexis
Rémillard, Honoré Raymond, Jacques Leblanc, Simon Ipin, Henry Tremblay, Eusèbe
Mailhot, Jean Jac ques Bruneau, Pierre Lajoie, Olivier Bergeron, Antoine Normiandin,
Medon Brunelle, Adolphe Normandin, Alexandre Cyre, François Goguet, père, Jean
Demers, Joseph Doré, Louis Benoit, Abraham Cabana, Joseph Savary, Jean Bte.
Joubert, F. L. Mongeau, P. X. Mongeu, Jérémie David, Casimir Rouselle, Edouard
Bissette, André Loupres, Charles Benoît, Joseph Lalanne, Nazaire Démarais,
Thimothée Nadeau, Jules Bonneau, Honoré Maillhot, Olivier Laporte, Benljamit
Désiets, Clément Vincellette, Léon Arel, Joseph ifassé, Charles Mongeon, Bar-
thelemy Narbonne, .1. B. Boucher, Théophile Blais, Joseph Goget (St. Ours), Plierre
Paradis, Antoine Beaulieu, 1atrick O'Rielly, James McNulty, Roger McGuire,
John Brown, Frs. Il. lartin, Alexandre Maleur, Nioel Tongas, Athanasc Fréchette, Joseph
Bonneau, Michel Arcand, Joseph Ashby, Alexandre Miller, Prudent Bertrand, Joachtm
Bertrand, Gédéon Duquette, Etienne Benjamin, Laurent Rapin, J. Bte. Bombardier,
André Cadieux, Joseph Tetroult, Godefoi Iouse, J. Bte. Davignon, Moyse Lebeau, Noël
Bessette, Charles .Bessett, Joseph McNulty, Abraham Rémillard, Louis Couture, Fréderic
Parent, Louis Goulet, J. Bte. Arcand, J. Bte. Ménard, Louis Goyet, père, George Meau-
nier, André Arel, Léon Montmery, Hypolite Brouillet, Ambroise Ménard, père, Lue Four-
nier, Edouard Hasbec, Moyse Bessette, Louis Beaudry, J. Bte. Goyet, Thomas Perrault,
Edouard Boucher, Joseph Forand, Jac ques Desbleds, Antoine Lajeunesse, François Ber:ja-
min, Pierre Lebeau, Joseph West, Pierre Thuot, Abrahan Prairie, John Miller, fenry
Lajeunesse, LAucien Roy, Augustit Tétrault, Jacques .Daiqncau, J. Bte. Laberge, Norbert
Patenaude, Joseph B. Patenaude, Joseph Tremblay, Eusèbc Cyre, Louis Tremblay, J. Bte.
Jarry, Etienne Jetty, Joseph Goget, père, Jacques Lebeau, père, Etienne FanSuf, Abraham.
Cabana, Hilaire Boivin, père, Ambroise Ménzard, fils, Pierre Goyet, Jlien Mon tmerry,
Alexandre l'arand, Abraham Bernard, fils, Vincent T/tuot, ,J. Bte. Rebert, Henry Provost,
James (ans, Pierre Riégnier, François Brunelle, Nazaire Hebert, Pierre Massé, Mitchel
Massé, fils, Magloire Goget, Antoine Fréjeau, Ambroise Patenaude, fils, John Person, John
Mancy, Edonard Lebeau, Gédéon Bessette, ,Joseph Normandîn, Toussaint Charbonneau,
Norbert Mochon, Michet Doody, Willian Martin, fils, Godfroy Bessette, Moyse Miclette,
Honoré Goget, Joseph Rowen, George Sy, Pierre Den'icourt, Joseph Ray, Louis Goyet,
Albert Miclette, Etienne Giard, Miehel Berger, Damase Bessette, Charles Parent, Ifypolite
Rougier, William Martin, père, Pierre Miller, fils, J. Btc. Gosselin, fils, Solyme
Laberge, Ambroise Foisy, Joseph Bessette, Mathias Bessette, père, Solyme Bessette,
Louis Arbonne, J. Bte. Jassenin, Albert Benjanin, Jlien Boucher, J. Bte. Bergir,
Joseph Kegle, Pierre Ménard, Pierre Messier, Joseph Mochon, fils, Antoine Iebert, père,
Louis Berger, Nazaire Thuot, Dominique Bernard, Joseph Brunelle, père, Etienne
Hebert, Pierre Surprenant, Mathias Bessette, fils, F. . Giard, Zhéodule Destras, Jean
Bte. Duebcau, Charles Loupret, Naircisse Goyet, Abrahan Goquette, Louis Morin, Honoré
Massé, Come Tremblay, Charles Tyler, Bazile Messier, Pierre Suprenant, fils, Israël Bes-
sette, Joseph Boucher, père, Didace Guillette, F. X Quintal, Joseph Iérand, Pierre
M1arcoux, Edouard Goget, Vincent Thuot, Michel Gaboury, Jacques Chariland, Eusébe Ber-
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ger, John Closs, Villaian McNulty, Solonon Mailhot, Louis Goguette, fils, Jean Guedesse,
Michel Roy, fils, Antoine Goyet, Augustin Bessette, père, Philip McCrae, Moyse Le-
vesque, Flavien .Naulin, Michael O'Leary, Thomas McDonald, Joseph Tremblay, Charles
Bessette, Toussaint Prevost, Edouard Vidal, Joseph Mark Bensley, Judien Payes, John
Mc Cormick, Thomas Carson, Paul Narcisse Bousquet, Chillingworth Benry, Louis Nadeau,
J. Bte. Boucher, Pierre Alix, Edouard Ouillet, père, Thomas Cosnar, Charles Chevalier,
Oliver Reeves, Jacques Délibac, Louis Durocher, François Goyet, fils, Joseph Edouard
Goyet, Toussaint Goyet, Damase Durand, Miichel Rémillard, David Fréchette, Louis La.
vallée, TValfroi Vincelette, David Ménard, Jacques Tringue, Pierre Printemps, Pierre
Grisé, père, Charles Ouimet, Pierre Dupré, Louis Boucher, Narcisse Larivière,
Joseph Stevenson, Thomas Destrasse, kelix Pigeon, Jonas McKinney, George Richard-
son, Rubert Démarais, Bypolite Gervais, Daniel Closs, Louis Surprenant, Joseph
Lajeunesse, Louis Durocher, père, François Tougas, Urbain Chevalier, Moyse Per-
rault, Louis Allair, Maxime Lefebvre, Charles Charpentier, Louis Boisvenu, Narcisse Pré-
chette, Abrahamn Bessette, Pierre Benjamin, F. X. Surprenant, Charles Cariveau, Edouard
Coustois, Joseph Bigonère, Joseph Gosselin, Adolphe Benoit, John McGoogun, Ben-
jamin Greendale, Charles Nolan, Julien David, Pierre Grisé, Toussaint Thuot,
Alexandre Miclette, John Laviolette, Henry Goyet, John Proctors, Albert Demers,
François Lebeau, William Richardson, Charles Narbonne, Joseph Bessette, E. H.
Ripley, Jean Louis Houle, Théophile Benoit, Albert Bigonère, Joseph Duclos, Raphail
Goguet, Edouard Chevalier, Toussaint Thuot, J. Bte. Boucher, illichel Dubois, Michel
Lacroix, Léon Bigouère, François Goyet, Joseph Mochon, père, Edouard Bervin, Moyse
David, Julien Lebeau, Théophile Ray, Moyse Moussette, Cristophe Tremblay, François
Gervais, Daniel Miller, Pierre Desmarois, Michel Roy, J. Bte. Boucher, Magloire Benoît,
Joseph Lebeau, Louis Lessard, Antoine Tougas, François Raymond, Charles Fréchette,
Nazaire Mailhot, #J. Bte. Guillette, Pierre Millet, John Mc Carthy, Moyse Bessette, Joseph
Larivière, E. L. Filiatreaudt, John McMulle,, Joseph Houle, Joseph Joubert, Edouard
Youg, Adolphe Goyet, Amable Lamarie, Joseph Gogeret, fils, J. H. Riplj, Richard
CGraig, Jessé Miller, Pierre Allard, George Courtemouche, Nicolas Bessette, Joseph
Boucher, Louis Hébert, Marcel Fontaine, Moyse Lefebvre, Joseph Damme, Alexandre
Canabé, Joseph Houle, Joseph Laporte, Ambroise Boucher, J. B. Prairie, Edouard Bis-
sette, Louis Ilugh Kelly, Edouard Kelly, Patrick Closs, J. Bte. Bonneau, fils, Thomas
Auclerc, Bernard Ripley, Jacques H. Aubertin, Michel Loiselle, Michel Lebeau, père,
Michel Lebeau, fils, Moyse Benjamin, Joseph Boucher, Marcel Bernard, Michel Barrière,
lfoyse Manseau, Cyriac Daunai, J. Bte. Beauvais, père, J. B. Dépeltéau, Julien Dépeltêau,

J Bte. Boucher, François Bessette, Jérome Poutou, fils, Narcisse Lachapelle, Solyme
Tétro, Samuel Miller, Albert Davignon, Marcel Boucher, Athanase Fournier, Octave
Gamache, Damase Lejeunesse, Jacques Tremblay, Narcisse Longtin, Joseph Chartier,
Edouard Dupray, Pierre Boivin, Léon Demers, Edouard Lacroix, François Longpré,
Joseph Chartier, Joseph Barrière, Hilaire Boivin, fils, Alexandre Charretier, J. Ble.
Lavallée, and Louis Berger: Because, at the poll held for the said election, in the
Parish of St. Alexandre, on the said days, eighth and ninth of July last (1861), the
names of the following persons were inserted in the poll book for the said Parish as
electors, and their votes were then and there received and entered in the said poll-
book as legal votes, although at that time, and your Petitioner asserts it, no alphabetical
list of electors of the said Parish had been prepared, posted up, and revised according to
chapter six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting
elections of Members of the Legislature," and no legal copy thereof had been transmitted
to the Returning Officer for the said County before the issue of the writ of election for
the said County, or before its reception and notice given to the electors, conformably
thereto, by the said Returning. Officer, as required by the said statute; and because
the said votes were also received and entered as having been given in favor of the said
Alexandre Dufresne, and were counted by the Returning Officer, at said election,
as legal votes given in favor of the said Alexandre Dufresne, at the said election, that is to
say: François Xavier Nolin, François Gosseln, Jean Bte. Boule, Charles Surprenant,
Marcel Lajeunesse, Jean Bte. Métras, Jean Bte. Lavallée, Cyriac Sentoire, Joseph Picard,
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fils, Alexandre Bourassa, Joseph Ramel, Julien Surprenant, Julien Cailli, Nazaire Cornette,
Nazaire Boivin, Isaie Maillot, Athanase Trépannier, Joseph Picard, père, Théophile Bour-
geois, Francois Gosselin, fils, François Ouinette, Damase Benoit, Pierre Dufresne, Louis
Surprenant, Flavien Benjamin, Louis Marcoux, Louis Lamotte, Pierre Jobin, François
Beaudreau, fils, J. Be. Demers, Jean Bte. Nolin, Charles Bellerose, Joseph Boudreau,
Charles Galipeau, Pierre Laune, Frs. Chevalier, Joseph Fortier, Pierre Casavan, Frs.
Boudreau, Etienne Jetté, Guillaume Mailvan, Julien Bessette, Jean Bte. Boudreau, Jos.
Bébert, A/fred Boyer, Jean Btc. Cartier, Pierre Karnel, Joseph Hamel, Jacques Bobeux,
OlivierBeaudry, Alfred Jeannatte, Narcissc Supren an t, Raphaël Surprenant, Léon Gervaisj
Etienne Bonneau, Julien Roy, limothée Brouillet, Flavien larcoux, Janette Mercier,
Emilien Paradis, Joseph Dupont, Charles Gosselin, Eugène Tremblay, Michel Goguette,
Joseph LHomme, Mlédard Brackmairc, Jean Bie. Lajeunesse, Joseph Gervais, Jean Bte.
Surprenant, Clément Gamache, Joseph Morin, Robert Lattimer, Jean Bte. Racette, J.
Bte. Paquette, Marcel Gaguette, Antoine Thétro, Jacques Narbonne, J. Be. Dadelin,
Joseph Benoit, Charles George, Léandre Beauregard, Emeric Beaudry, Joseph Tétro,
François Ouimet, iNapoléon Boudreau, Anse/me Leblonc, Olivier Beauregard, François
Corneau, Théodule Giard, Camille Bouchard, Paschal Noule, Gabriel Gabourian, J. Bte.
Dandurand, Louis Bouiter, Ambroise Lebeau, Michel Marcoux, Noël Ménard, J. Ble.
Lafontaine, Germain. Dandurand, J. Bte. Bébert, Ambroise Suer, Bubert Chartier, Louis
Gaboureau, Solyme DesRoches, Thomas Hloran, Joseph Dubuc, Benoni Casavan, Joseph
Chevalier, Cyrille Lague, Frs. X. Payant, Joseph Guillet, Félix Boucher, François Plante,
J. Bte. Boudreau, François Lambert, Frs. Gabourian, Jean Bte. Payer, J. Bte. Langevin,
Joseph Provost, Pierre Du/ude, Cyprien Bonneau, Josçph Loiseau, and Abraham Bessette,
fils: Because, at the poll held for the said election in the Parish of St. Grégaire, on the
said days, eighth aud ninth of July last (1861), the naies of the following persons were
inserted in the poll-book for the said Parish of St. Grégoire as electors, and their votes
were then and there received and entered in the said poll-book as legal votes, although at
that tine, and your Petitioner asserts it, no alpliabetical list of the said Parish had been
prepared, posted up and revised, according to chapter six of the Consolidated Statutes of
Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting elections of Members of the Legislature," and no
legal copy thereof had been transmitted to the Returning Officer for the said County be-
fore the issue of the writ of election for the said County, or before its reception and notice
given to the electors, conformably thoreto, by the said Returning Officer, as required by
the said Statute; and because the said votes were also received and entered as having
been given in favor of the said Alexandre .Du/resne, and were counted by the Rcturning
Officer, at the said elect!_, as legal votes given in favor of the said Alexandre Dufresne at
the said election, that is to say : François Xivier Giroux, Loui.s Nadeau, Julien Benoit,
Joseph Chaquette, fils, François Bédard, père, Edouard Lareau, John McQuillen, Marcel
Manty, Pierre Choquette, Eusèbe Fréchette, Julien Benoit, Maxime Lalanne, Joseph
Careaut, James Mc Guileni-i, P. X' Poulin, fils, Cyrille Pattenaude, Emilien Fréchette
Moyse Bessette, Robert G. Moorhead, Joseph 1Hil, -Isaïe Bisaillon, Philippe Larivière, père,
Joseph Guillotte, Pierre Dextraze, Gonzague Davignon, Charles Grenier, Godfroi
Béchard, Michel Gamache, Joseph Chaquette, père, Louis Gauthier, Jacques Mailhotte,
Edouard Serelle, Noël Miete, Marcel Brion, Jean Bte. Dextraze, Joseph Giroux,
François Ménard, Charles Pou/m, Ji'ulin DIubuc, William Teseught, André McGuire,
Joseph Racicot, u il/aume Poulin, Michel Desa utes, François Béchard, père, Amable
Logue, Eusèbc Tringle, Edouard Robert, Pierre Bessette, Louis MIénard, père, David
Bourgeois, Joseph Bessette, Joseph Thétreau, Frauçois Lareau, Moyse Quintin, François
Davignon, Damase Démarois, J. Bte. Chaquette, père, François Surprenant, Charles
1Ména.rd, Abraham Brunnelle, Edouard Lareau, IyJpolite Chaquelte, Pierre Adan,
Damase Chaquette, Pierre Benjamin, Autoine Quintin, Joseph Arbee, Damase Glache,
Honoré Monast, Toussaint ilénard, Narcisse Marcoux, Charles Vallée, Jean Baptiste
Brodeur, Pierre Duquette, Edouard Ménard, Joseph Quintin, Peter Mc Qui/en,
Soline Duval, François Guillette, Eusèbe Desbleds, Narcisse Desautels, Charles
Lebeau, Pierre Duquette, Louis Ménard, père, Joseph Laroque, Bernard McGuire,
Pierre Gamache, Philippe Latrivière, fils, Cléophas Martel, Narcise Quintin,
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Michel Larivière, Julien Robert, Magloire Rain, Pierre Guedesse, Etienne Leterte,
père, Clément Manty, Michel Destraze, Alexis Pattenaude, Joseph Morin, Joseph
Noël Lareau, Isaac Fontaine, Magloire Tougas, Honoré Leterte, Napoléon Caugneau,
Joseph Hebert, Noël Gamache, Edouard Gamache, Jean Bte. Afoisan, Pierre Panton,
François Vigeant, Pierre Vien, Damase Carreau, Samuel Sherry, Etienne Laporte,
Michel Benjamin, Joseph Barrière, Narcisse Lamoureux, fils, Godfroi Daignean, François
Rousselle, François Benoit, Athanase Leterte, Jean Bte. Gendron, fils, Eusèbe Chaguette,
Jérémie Bessette, Olivier Ledoux, Jean Bte. Lemaire, Bernard Brouillet, Casimire
Lareau, Bernard (ane, fils, Prudent Massé, Noël Lareau, Alexis Dufault, Pierre Glade,
Moyse Fréchette, Damase Destraze, Louis Benoit, Pierre Poirier, François Ploufe, Jean
Bte. Lebeau, Thomas 3fc Quilen, Jean Bte. Lemaire, Josepl Davagon, Moyse Rousselle,
Patrick Roy, Edouard Destraze, Narcisse Bessette. Mioyse Daunais, David Goussi, James
Sherry, Joseph Tétreau, Bénoni Duquette, Maurice Ménard, (yrille Ledaux, Pierre
Lalamme, Louis Ménard, and Eusèbe Quintin, fils: That, in reality, none of the persons
above named, as having been so inscribed in the poll-books of the Parishes of St. Athanase,
St. Alexandre and St. Grégoire, had a right to vote at the said election, and that they
were all, at the time of the said election, not possessed of the legal qualification to vote
thercat, within the meaning of the Statutes and law in such case made and provided; be-
cause these persons, as your Petitioner expressly asserts, were not at the time of the said
election, nor any of them, duly inscribed on any list of electors revised and certified in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the sixth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada,
intitulcd, " An Act respecting elections of Members of the Legislature;" and that they
were not either inscribed, at the time of the said election, on the then last Assessment
Roll, revised and corrected, and in force in the said Town of Iberville and in the said
Parishes of St. Athanase, St. Alexandre and St. Grégoire, nor in any other place in the
said County of Iberville, as proprietors, tenants, or occupants of real propei dy, of an assessed
value of two hundred dollars or more, or of an annual assessed value of twenty dollars or
more: That it appears from the document given, as being the list of electors of the said
Town of Iberville and of the said Parishes of St. Athanase, St. Alexandre and St.
Grégoire, and a copy whereof was transmitted by the Returning Officer of the said County
at the same time as the return of the Writ of Election, and your Petitioner asserts it, that
the name of each of the said persons was illegally and erroneously inserted in the said
pretended list of electors, although noue of the said persons were inscribed on the said
asseqsment roll, being and purporting to be an alphabetical list of the electors, and upon
which the said persons erroneously, illegally, and irregularly exercised a pretended right
of voting at the said election for the County of Iberville, as proprietor, tenant or occu-
pant of real property of the assessed value aforesaid, or of the annual value aforesaid, and
although none of the said persons had been inscribed on the said list of electors by any
authority or other competent power, or at any time and with the formalities required by law,
or in virtue of any statute or law whatsoever: That the said pretended lists of electors of
the said Town and of the said P'arishes above mentioned, had never been, at the time of
the said election, revised, finally corrected and certified, or posted up at the office of the
Secretary-Treasurer of the said Town and the said Parishes, in accordance with the pro-
visions of chapter six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled, " An Act respect-
ing elections of Members of the Legislature," and that, in fact, they were not lists of
electors for the said Town and the said Parishes, within the meaning of the said chapter
six of the Consolidated Statutes, and that the said lists could not consequently have any
legal existence, and that no poll could be held and no vote could be legally given in the
said Parishes at the time of the said election ; and that, notwithstanding all this, polls for
the three said Parishes were illegally opened and held in the Town of Iberville, for the
Parish of St. Athanase and the said Town, by Léon Hamel-in the Parish of St. Alexandre,
by A. A. L. Brien-and in the Parish of St. Grégoire, by Fabien Lesage, all three
claiming to be Deputy Returning Officers, respectively, for the said Parishes, which men
received, that is to say, the said L. iamel, at the said pretended poll for the ]Parish of
St. Athanase, four hundred and forty-six votes for the saîd Alexander Dufresne,-the said
A. A. L. Brien, at the said pretended poll for the Parish of St. Alexandre, one hundred
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and twenty-three votes for the said candidate, Alexandre Dufresne,-and the said Fabien
Lesage, at the said pretended poll for the Parish of St. Grégoire, one hundred and fifty-
seven votes for the said Alexandre Dufresne, quite in contradiction to the said chapter of
the said Statutes and the law ; that all the said illegal votes, amounting altogether to seven
hundred and twenty-six, were so entered and received at the sveral polls above mention-
ed, irregularly, illegally, and in contradiction to the provisions of the said chapter six of
the Consolidated Statutes of Canada,, and that they should not have been counted by the
said Returning Officer for the said County, in favor of the said Alexandre Dufresne, and
that because they were so illegally received, entered and counted for the said Alexandre
Dufresne, this latter received an apparent majority of the votes of the said County over
your Petitioner, and that the said Returning Officer made his return, in consequence, to
your Honorable House, whereas your Petitioner had the legal majority of votes at the
said election over the said Alexandre Dujresne and -Jean Baptiste Cevalier, and that he
should have been returned as being duly elected member to represent the said County in
Parliament : That a protest, to the end aforesaid, was signified to the Returning Officer of
the said County, before the public declaration of the Candidate elected, the which Return-
ing Officer nevertheless refused to declare your Petitioner the Candidate elected : That, in
virtue of the laws and of the facts above set forth, the election of the said Alexandre
Dufresne is in al] respects nuill and of no effect, and that your Petitionerwas duly elected and
should have been proclaimed member to represent the County of Iberville in Parliament:
Wherefore, your Petitioner complains of the said return, and prays your Honorable House
to take his present petition into consideration, and declare that the said return, so made as
aforesaid to this Honorable House, was and is incorrect, illegal, null and of no effect, and
that the pretended votes above mentioned, and which werc so illegally recorded at the pre-
tended polls in the said Parishes of St. Athanase (held as aforesaid in the said Town for
the electors of the said Parish and the said Town), St. Alexandre and St. Grégoire, in
favor of the said Alexandre .Dufresne, are illegal and of no effect, and that the pretended
votes above mnentioned ought to be struck out from the poll-books of the said election, and
that your Petitioner was duly elected and ought to have been returned to reprosent the
County of Iberville in Parliament ; that, in consequence of the illegal practices above set
forth, and the bribery practised, as well by himself, by the payment of money, as by
causing it to be paid by his authorised agents, the said Alexandre Dufresne was and is in
every respect ineligible as inember for the said County in Parliament, and that the said
election and declaration of the clection of the said Alexandre Dufresne were and are in
every respect null and of no effect; and that it may please your Honorable House to order
that the said return may be arended in accordance with the facts above set forth, and to
order that the naime of your Petitioner be therein inserted as having been duly elected
inember for the County of Ibervi/le, and that your Honorable House will grant your
Petitioner such other relief in respect of the facts above set forth, so that your Petitioner
may take his seat as a member of your Honorable House, the whole with costs against the
said Alexandre Duifresne,

Of Denis Emery Papineau, Esquire, Notary; CGyrille Archambault, Esquire, Advo-
cate ; Rodophe Laflamme, Esquire, Advocate, all three of the City of Montreal, in the
district of Montreal; setting forth: That your Petitioners now are, and were at the period
of the election of a member of the Legislative Assembly of this Province for the electoral
division of " ontreal East," which took place under a writ, dated at Quebec the tenth day
of June, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, directed to Joseph Belle, Esquire, Notary Public,
of the City of Montreal, Returning Officer for the said election, which terminated on the
ninth day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, electors duly qualified to vote, and that
they did, in fact, vote at the said election : That the Honorable Antoine Aimé Dorion,
Esquire, Advocate, of the City of Mfontreal, and the Honorable George Eienne Gartier,
of the City of Quebec, were both Candidates at the said election, and that the latter was
proclaimed elected by the said Returning Officer by a majority of twenty-five votes: That
your Petitioners have reason to complain, and do complain by their present election peti-
tion, of the said election and of the return which lias been made thereof by the said Re-
turning Officer, inasmuch as the said election and the said return are irregular, illegal,
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unjust and null, for the following reasons, facts and circumstances, viz.:-lst. Because the
said George Etienne Cartier did, as well by himself and by his agents and persons by him
authorized for that purpose, use means of corruption, by giving sums of noney, office, place,
employnent, gifts, rewards, obligations and notes, and by promising the saine, and by
threatening a great number of the electors with loss of office, salary, income or advan-
tage, with the intention of bribing such clectors to vote for him, and preventing them froni
voting for the other Candidate, the said Antoine Ainé Dorion : 2nd. Because the said
George Etienne Cartier did, before and during the said election, open and support, and
cause to be opened and supported at his own costs and charges, houses of public entertain-
ment for the accommodation of the clectors of the electoral division, and this as well
within as without the limits of the said division, and particularly at the house of Jean
Baptiste Edrnond, tavern-keeper of the said City of Montreal: 3rd. Because the said
George Etienne Cartier, as well by hiiscif as by his agents authorized for that purpose,
did, during and before the said election, treat and give drink and food to a large number of
the electors of the said electoral division, and this in the said houses of public entcrtainment,
opened and supported at his costs and charges, and elsewhere, with the intent of inducing
thei to vote for him, and of preventing then from voting for the said Antoine Ainé
Dorion : 4th. Because the said George Etienne Cartier did not obtain, at the said elec-
tion, the majority of the legal votes which were recorded thereat;, and because it was the
said Antoine Aimé Dorion who obtained the majority of the votes duly recorded
and given at the said clection : 5th. Because a large number of the votes recorded at
the said election, for the said George Etienne Cartier, are those of persons disqualified
by law from voting at parliamentary elections, as being public officers, and as not being
subjects of Her Majesty, and not having taken the oath of allegiance: 6th, Because
a great number of the votes recorded for the said George Etienne Gartier, at the
said election, are those of persons who, though they were electors qualified to vote,
did not really vote at the said election, but whose naines were fraudulently assumed
by persons not qualified to vote, and who presented themselves at the polls under false
names and designations: 7th. Because a great number of the votes recorded at
the said election for the said George Ltienne Cartier are null, and should not have
been counted, inasmuch as the names of such voters are not to'be found, and were
not at that time to be found, on the list of the electors furnished to the Deputy Return-
ing Officers by the City Clerk, and because others are entered as having voted twice, and
even threc times: 8th. Because in counting the votes to ascertain the number which had
been recorded in favor of each of the said Candidates, the Returning Oficer allowed nore
than twenty-five votes to the said George Etienne Cartier, the names of which were entered.
as having voted several tines at the said election ; and, because, by striking out the second
and subsequent votes of such persons, the. said Antoine Aimé Dorion would have had a
majority of votes over the said George Etienne Cartier : 9th. Because a great number of
the votes recorded for the said George Etienne Cartier, are. those of persons who were
corrupted and bribed, and who received before, during and since the said election, directly
and indirectly, from the said George Etienne Cartier, and from bis agents or other persons,
sums of money, posts, offices, employmient or other advantages to induce then by corrup-
tion to vote for the said George Etienne Cartier : 10th. Because a great number of the
votes recorded for the said George Etienne Cartier, are those of persons who were, befoie
and during the said election, employed by the said George Etienne Cartier, his agents and
other persons, in promoting the said election in favor of the said George Etienne Cartier,
as counsel, agents, attorneys, clerks, members of committee, canvassers, carters and other-
wise, and who received and expected to receive, before, during or after the said election,
from the said George Etienne (artier and other persons, for acting as such, sums of money,
fees, offices, places and employment, or promises, pledges or guarantees, that there should
be so paid and given them suns of money, fees, offices, places and employment; becausea
great number of the votes recorded for the said George Etienne Cartier, are those, of per-
sons who let on hire horses, cabs, wagons and other vehicles, to the said George Etenne
Cartier and to his agents, for the purpose of conveying the voters to and from the different
polls held for the said election, which votes are consequently illegal and null, and should
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be struck out and erased from the poll-books: 11th. Because there were recorded, at the
said election, over five hundred illegal votes for the said Geurge Etienne Cartier :
12th. Because the said Autoine Aimé Dorion ought to have been proclaimed elected for the
said electoral division of iMfontreal East, having obtained the majority of the legal votes
recorded and given at the said election, and having, in addition, complied with all the for-
malities required by law : Wherefore, your Petitioners pray that your Honorable House
will take this, their Petition, into its favorable consideration, and order that an enquiry bc
held in the fori and manner required by law, into the facts and grievances herein before
set forth, and that after such enquiry, and upon proof of the.allegations of their prese)nt peti-
tion, the election of the said George Eienne Cartier for " Montreal East," and the return
thereof, made by the said JoseplI Belle, be declared irregular, illegal and null : That the said
Antoine Aimé Dorion be declared to have obtained the majority of the legal votes at the
said election, and to have been duly elected member of the Legislative Assembly for the
said electoral division of " Mfontrecl East," and that the name of the said George Etienne
Cartier be struck out and erased fron the return macle by the said Joseph Belle, and that
of the said Antoine Aimé Doriou substituted therefore : And your Petitioners pray, that
your Honorable House will adjudicate and direct whatsoever in its wisdom it shall deem
just and reasonable in the interests of your Petitioners, the whole with costs against the
said George Etienne Cartier, and all other persons who shall contest the present "election
petition."

Of Francis Henrg Burton, of the Town of Port Iope, in the County of Dur-
ham, and Province of Canada, Esquire; setting forth : That your Petitioner was a
Candidate at the last election of a Member to serve in the Honorable the Legis-
lative Assembly of Canada, for the East Riding of the County of Durham afore-
said, and that your Petitioner claimed and still claims to have had a right to be
returned or elected thereat: That at such election a Poll was taken and held, when
one John Shauter Smith, of the Township of Hope, in the said County of Durham, Esquire,
also a Candidate at the election, was said to have been elected as Memiber for the said East
Riding of the County of Durham, and was returned by the Returning Officer as such
Member : That at such election, George Charles Ward, Esquire, was Returning Officer of
and for the said East Riding of the County of Durham: That your Petitioner complains
of the undue election and of the return of the said John Shuter Snith, to serve in Par-
liament as Member of the Legislative Assembly for the East Riding of the County of
Durham, for the following anongst other reasons:-st. Because the Returning Officer
of and for the said East Riding of Durham, upon recciving the Writ to hold the
said election for the said East Riding of the County of Durham, did not ascertain that
the Deputy Returning Officer of and for the Township of Hope, in the East Riding of the
County of Durhum, was in possession of a certified copy of the list of Voters within the
Municipality of the Township of .Lope aforesaid, revised and certified then last before
such receipt as aforesaid, by the Rcturning Officer, of the Writ to hold the election afore-
said : 2nd. Because the Deputy Returning Officer of and for the Township of Eope, in
the East Riding of Durham, was not, at the time of the election, in the Township of' Eope
aforesaid, in possession of a certified copy of the list of Voters within the Municipality of
the Township of Rope aforesaid, revised and certified then last before the receipt by the
Returning Officer of the Writ to hold the said election for the East Riding of the County
of Durham: 3rd. Because the Deputy Returning Officer for the Township of Hope afore-
said, admitted persons to vote in the said Township, at the said election for the East
Riding of the County of Durham, whose names did not appear upon the list of Voters
last mado and certified, prior to the receipt, by the Returning Officer, of the Writ to hold
the election for the East Riding of the County of Durham aforesaid: 4th. Because the
Deputy Returning Officer for the Township of Hope aforesaid, admitted persons to vote in
the said Township, at the said election for the East Riding of the County of Durham,
whose Dames didc not appear upon the list of Voters last, made and certified, prior to the
said Election for the East Riding of the County of Durham: 5th. Because the Deputy
Returning Officer for the Township of Hope aforesaid, made use of, and was guided by,
and permitted such persons alone to vote in the said Township, at the said election, whose
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naines appeared upon a list of names of persons alleged to be in the said Township of Hope,
which said list purported to be a correct list of Voters for the said Township of Hope,
and to be prepared from the Assessment Roll of the said Township, of the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and sixty-one; whereas, in fact, such list so used by the said Deputy Re-
turning-Officer was incomplete, informal and null, and was not before or at the time of the
receipt by the Returning Officer of the Writ to hold the said election, or before or at the
time of the said election, made or revised and certified, as required by the Statute in that
behalf: 6th. Because the Deputy Returning Officer for the Township of Hope aforesaid,
refused to make use of, or to be guided by, or to permit such persons alone to vote whose
naines appeared upon the list of Voters for the said Township, last made and certified
prior to the said election, that is to say, the list of Voters for the said Township, as made
and certified in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and refused to receive or
to register, in the poll-book for-the said Township, the votes of such persons as tendered
them at the poll in the said Township at the holding thereof, as were on the said list of
Voters of the said Township, made and certified in the year one thousand eight hundred
and sixty, or the votes of some or one of them; and because, in truth and in fact, the votes
so tendered by such persons whose, names appeared on the list of Voters of the said Town-
ship for the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and so rejected and refused by the
Deputy Returning Officer aforesaid, were good and valid votes at the said election, and
upon the list of Voters last made and certified before the election, and such votes should
have been received and recorded by the Deputy Returning Officer at the said election ; and
because the persons respectively entitled to vote, but whose votes were rejected and refused
as aforesaid, were in effect disfranchised, and the election for the East Riding of the County of
Durham was therefore undue, illegal and unfair : 7th. That the number of persons whose
naines appear upon the list made use of as aforesaid, by the said Deputy Returning Oflcer
for the Township of Hope, as having a right to vote at such election, and whose names
were not upon the list of Voters last made and certified next before such election, was
ninety-nine; and that of the number of such persons on the said illegal list, who so
illegally voted at such élection for the Township of Eope aforesaid, sixty-eight voted for
the said John Shuter Smith, and thirty-one voted for your Petitioner : 8th. Because the
Returuing Officer of and for the said East Riding of Durham, upon receiving the Writ to
hold the said election for the said East Riding of the County of Durham, did not ascer-
tain that the Deputy Returning Officers of and for the Town of Port Hope, in the East
Riding of the County of Durham, were in possession of certified copies of the list of Votera
within the Municipality of the. Town of Port Hope aforesaid, revised and certified then last
before such receipt as aforesaid, by the Returning Officer of the Writ to hold the election
aforesaid : 9th. Because the Deputy Returning Officers of and for the Town of Port Hope,
in the East Riding of Durham, were not, at the time of the election, in the Town of Port
Hope aforesaid, in possession of certified copies of the list of Voters within the Municipality
of the Town of Port Hope aforesaid, revised and certified then last before the receipt by the
Retuirning Officer of the Writ to hold the said election for the East Riding of the County of
Durham: 1Oth. Because the Deputy Returning Officers for the Town of Port Hope aforesaid,
admitted persons to vote in the said Town, at the said election for the East Riding of the
County of Durham, whose names did not appear upon the list of Voters last made and
certified, prior to the receipt, by the Returning Officer, of the Writ to hold the election for
the East Riding of the County of Durham aforesaid: 1lth. Because the Deputy Return-
ing Officers for-the Town of Port Hope aforesaid, admitted persons to vote in the said
Town, at the said Election for the East Riding of the County of Durham, whose names did
not appear upon the list of Voters last made and certified] prior to the said election for the
East Riding of the County of Durham: 12th. Because the Deputy Returning Officers for
the Town of Port Hope aforesaid, made use of, and were guided by, ard permitted such
persons alone to vote in the said Town, at the said election, whose names appeared upqn a
list of naines of persons alleged to be in the said Town of Port Hope, which said list pur-
ported to be a correct list of Voters for the said Town of Port Hope, and to be prepared
from the Assessiment Roll of the said Town, of the year one thousand eight, hundred and
sixty-one; whereas, in fact, such list, so used by the said Deputy Returning Officers, was
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ni)mplete, informal and null, and was not before or at the time of the receipt, by the
Returning Officer, of the Writ to hold the said election, or before or at the time of the
said clection, made or revised and certified, as required by the Statute in that behalf:
18th. Because the Deputy Returning Officers, for the Town of Port I/ope aforesaid, re.
fused to make use of, or to be guided by, or to permit such persons alone to vote whose
names appeared upor. the list of Voters for the said Town, last made and certified prior to
the said clection; that is to say, the list of Voters for the said Town, as made and certified
in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and refused to receive or to register in
the poll-books for the said Town, the votes of such persons as tendered thein at the poil in
the said Town, at the holding thereof, as were on the said ist of Voteis of the said Town,
made and certified in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty, or the votes of somae
or one of them ; and because, in truth and in fact, the votes so tendered by such persons
whose names appeared on the list of Voters of the said Town, for the ycar one thousand
eight hundred and sixty, and so rejected and refused by the Deputy Returning Officers afore,
said, were good and valid votes at the said election, and upon the list of Voters last made and
certified before the election, and such votes should have been received and recorded by the
Deputy Returning Officers at the said election; and because the persons respectively
entitled to vote, but whose votes were rejected and refused as aforesaid, were in effect dis.
franchised, and the election for the East Riding of the County of Durhan was therefore
undue. illegal and unfair : 14th. Because the said Jhun S/Luter Smith was said to be re.
turned by a majority, on the aggregate of the Poll for the said East Riding of the County
of Durham, of five votes, as the Member for the said East Riding of the said County of
Durham: 15th. Biecause if the illegal voters, who polled as aforesaid for the said John
Shuter Smith and for your Petitioner at the said election, and whose nanes were upon the
said illegal list so made use of by the said Deputy Returning Officers, in the said Township
of Hope, and in the said Town of Port Bope as a!oresaid, were struck off from the votes
polled at such election, and the naines of such of them as voted and would have been and
were legally entitled to vote under the list of Voters for the said Township of Hope and
Town of Port Hope respectively, authorised and required by Law to be used at the said
election, there would be a majority of legal votes in favor of your Petitioner : 16th. Be-
cause your Petitioner thus had a majority of votes at the said election, and if the said
Returning Officer had donc his duty at such election, and had furnished his Deputy Re-
turning Officers in the Township of Hope and in the Town of Port Hope, w;th the lists of
Voters for the said Township of Hope and the said Town of Port Hope, then last revised
and certified before the receipt by him of the Writ to hold the said election, and before tho
holding of the said clection, your Petitioner would have been returned Member of tho
Legislative Assembly for the East Riding of the County of Durham, at such election, by
a majority of forty-nine votes. Your Petitioner, therefore, prays your Honorable House to
take into consideration the matters above mentioned, and to declare the election and return
of the said John Shuter Smith to be null, illegal and o no effect, and to declare your Pe-
titioner, the said Francis H.enry Burton, to te the Member duly elected to serve in the
Legislative Assembly of this Province, for the East Riding of the County of Durhan
or that a new Writ of Election may issue for the sane, and for such other relief as to your
Honorable House shall-scem meet.

The Order of the Day being read, for resuming the adjourned Debate upon the Ques-
tion, which was yesterday proposed, That the following paragraph be added to the said
Resolution (on which to found an Address in answer to the Speech of His Excellency the
Governor General to both H ouses of the Provincial Legislature), and do forn part thereof:-
" That this flouse being convinced that one of the best safeguards of the Prerogatives
of the Crown, as well as of the liberties and franchises of the people, is to be found in the
applicition of the principle that the Goveranment should be conducted by Ministers respon-
sible to the people and holding seats in Parliament, avail themselves of this opportunity to
express to lis Excellency the regret with which they have scen that' principle violated
by the continuance of the Honorable Joseph C. Morrison, during several years in the Gov-
ernment, without a seat in either House of Parliament."
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The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
And the House having continued to sit till after twelve of the clock, on Friday morning;

Friday, 4th April, 1862.
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Sicotte, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Foley,

The House adjourned.

Friday, 4th April, 1862.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By the l onorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier,-The Petition of l Union St.

Joseph de Montréal.
13y the Honorable Mr. Allejn,-The Petition of the Quebec Lower Town Infant

School; and the Petition of James G. Ross and others, Merchants and others, interested
in the trade of the Port of Quebec.

By Mr. Laframboise,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Acton;
and the Petition of C. A. Mc Clure and others, of the Township of Acton, County of Bagot.

By Mr. Alexandre Dufresne,-The Petition of M. M. Métivier and others, of Ste.
Brigide, County of iberville; and the Petition of M. M. Métivier, of Ste. Brigide, County
of iberville, Justice of the Peace.

By Mr. Somzerville,-The Petition of W H. Gibson and others, Trustees of the First
and Second Cong7egatiôns of the Township of Hinchinbrooke, in connection with the
United Presbyteyian Church of North America. 4

By Mr. Biggar,-The Petition of the Reverend A. King and others, of the Village
of Colborne, County of Northumberland.

By Mr. Haultain,-The Petition of Charles Perry and others, of the Town of Peter-
borough aid vicinity.

By Mr. Hébert,-The Petition of L. M. Rousseau and others, of the Parish of St.
Ferdinand d'llalf x; and the Petition of Joseph Larivière and others, of the Parish of
St. Calixte de Somerset.

By Mr. Maclcenzie,-Two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of
Lambton.

13y Mr. Jackson,-The Petition of the Reverend W. Birks and others.
By Mr. Joly,-The Petition of the Reverend E. Faucher and others, of the Parish of

St. Louis de Lotbinière; the Petition of the Reverend T. Aubert de Gaspé and others, of
the Parish of St. -Appolinaire ; and the Petition of Narcisse Dionne and others, of the
Parish of St. Giles, ail of the County of Lotbinière.

By Mr. Desaulniers,-The Petition of Mrs. Marie J. E. Lozeau, of the Parish of St.
Jean Baptiste de Nicolet.

By Mr. Baby,-The Petition of Pierre Valcourt and others, of the Seigniories of
Temiscouoata and Madawaska, County of Temiscouata.

By Mr. Walsh,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Norfolk;
and the Petition of W Bradley and others, of the Township of Townsend.

By Mr. Morrison,-The Petition of the Munieipality of the United Townships of
Orillia and Matchedash; and the. Petition of Willia>n Laughton, of the Village of Brad-

ford, both of the County of Simcoe.
By Mr. Brousseau,-The Petition of J. Bell Forsyh and others, stookholdors in thb

City of Quebec Hotel Company and others, of the City of Quebec.
By Mr. Ryerson,-Tho Petition of George Sunter, of the Town of.Brantford.
By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonad,-The Petition of the Orphans'

ilome, and Widows' and Orphans' Friend Society, of the City of Kingston.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read
Of the Municipality of the Township of Eqreinont; prayiug that the money paid to

the Provincial Government for the sale of public lands in this Province, be given to the
Municipality of the Township in which such lands are situated, for the improvement of
public Roads.

Of the Corporation of Bishop's College at Lennoxville ; and of l'Institut Canadien
de Québec ; sevcrally praying for aid.

Of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for Lower Canada; praying thatthe sum of
$6000 may be granted them to found a Museum of Canadian Industry and Economic Geo-
logy, and a School of Mines.

Of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for Lower Canada ; praying for amendments,
to the 32nd chapter of ,he Consolidated Statutes of Canada, constituting the said Board..

Of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for Lower Canada; praying for amendments.
to the Patent Laws.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Luther ; and of the Municipality of the
Township of Arthur ; severally praying that the action taken by the United Townships
of' Arthur and Luther, under the Act to enable County Councilstoraise money for assist-
ing persons to sow their land, and for other purposes, may be legalized and confirmed.

Of Louis farcille and others, of the Municipality of St. Lambert ; praying that
that portion of the said Municipality situated in the Barony of Longueuil, may form
part of the Municipality of the Parish of Longueuil.

Of Thomas iVorrow and others, of the Town of Cobourg; praying that the control
of the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway may be placed in the bands of the original
Stockholders, with power to raise new stock, whereby the necessary funds may be raised
to put the said Railway into working operation.

Of the Municipality of the Township of lurnberry; praying that no further aid may
be. given to the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Of John Wes!ey Brundie and others, of the Village of Plattsville, County of Oxford;
Of George Thonson and others, of the Township of Blandford, County of Oxford; and
of John Laing and others, of the Township of East Zorra; severally praying for the
passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of . J. Pacaud and others, of the Parish of St. Pierre, County of Drummond;
praying for amendiments to the Representation Act.

Of M'. E. Vézina and others, of the County of Drumnond; praying that an enquiry
may be made into the causes which deprive the inhabitants of the said County of the
advantages of the administration of Justice.

Of Alexander ]Ioffatt, of the Parish of Charlesbourq, in the County and District of
Quebec, in the Province of Canada, Trader, setting forth: That he is a duly qualified
elector for the County of Quebec, and was duly qualified to vote as such at the last election,
held in the month of July last past, to wit, on the fifth and sixth days of July last past, of
a member to represent the County of Quebec in this honorable House : That François
Evanturel, of the said City of Quebec, Esquire, was returned as the duly elected member
to represent said County in this Parliament; that, in fact, the said François Evanturel
was not duly elected, and had not the majority of legal votes; that, in fact, Joseph Edouard
DeBlois, of the Parish of Beauport, in the said County of Quebec, Esquire, was also a
candidate at said election, and, in fact, had the miajority of legal votes thereat, and ought
to.have been returned as member by the Returning Officer: That in the Parish of Charles-
bourg, in said County, a Poll was held during said days of election, and one hundred and
ninety-seven votes were given and recorded for said François Evanturel by the Deputy
eeturning Officer* and by the Returning Officer, when, in fact, no person whatever was
qualified to vote in said Parish, at said Poll, and no legal list of voters was made in said
Parish; that, in fact, no list of voters was ever made in said Parish or Municipality, and
:by law no votes .could be taken, and no Poll could be held therein during said election,
and the pretended list held and returned by the Deputy Returning Offcer and by the
Returning Officeer, was and is wholly null and void: That in the Parish of St. Foy, in the
soaid County, a Poll was held during said days of eletiongd one hundred and eight votes
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were given and recorded for said François Evanturel by the Deputy Returning Officer and
by the Returning Officer, when, in fact, no person whatever was qualified to vote in said
Parish at said Poll, and no legal list of voters was made in said Parish ; that, in fact, no
list of voters was ever made in said Parish or Municipality, and by law no votes could be
taken, and no poll could be held therein during said election, and the pretended list held
and returned by the Deputy Returning Officer and by the Returning Officer, was and is
wholly null and void: That in the Parish of Beauport, in said County, a Poll was held
during said days of election, and two hundred votes were given and recorded for said
François Evanturel by the Deputy Returning Officer and by the Returning Officer, when,
in fact, no person whatever was qualified to vote in said Parish at said Poll, and no legal
list of voters was made in said Parish; that, in fact, no list of voters was ever made in
said Parish or Municipality, and by .aw no votes could be taken, and no poll could be held
therein during said election, and the pretended list held and returned by the Deputy Re-
turning Officer and Returning Officer, was and is wholly null and void: That the total number
of votes, including above numbers, given for said François Evanturel was nine hundred and
eleven, and deducting therefrom above mentioned illegal votes, there romains four hundred
and sixteen: That deducting one hundred and seventy-two votes given and recorded for
said Joseph Edouard DeBloià in the said three Parishes, which were also illegal, from the
whole number, six hundred and eighty-three, given for him, he had recorded for him five
hundred and ten good and legal votes: That in consequence the said Joseph Edouard
DeBlois was duly elected as the representative in the Legislative Assembly for the said
County of Quebec at the said election, an d ought to take his seat : Wherefore, your Petitioner
humbly prays, that the said -Joseph Edouard DeBlois may be declared well and duly elected.
as member for the said County, and that the election of the said François Evanturel be
declared null and void, and that this honorable House will grant to your Petitioner
(Alexander Mofatt),such further relief as this honorable House shall deem meet.

Of Flavien Renault Blanchard, of the Township of Ely, in the County of Shefford,
in the Province of Canada, Merchant, setting forth: That at the last election of a member
to serve in the honorable the Legislative Assembly of Canada, held in and for the County
of Shefford aforesaid, in due forin of law, in the month of July last past, to wit, on the
eighth and ninth days of the said month, your Petitioner was a Candidate at said election,
and had a right to vote thereat, and that the only other candidate at said election for said
seat was Lucius Seth Huntington, of the Township of Shefford, in the County of Shefford
aforesaid, Esquire, Advocate: That they were both duly nominated as candidates to re-
present the said County, and a Poll was taken on their behalf at and for the said election:
That the Returning Officer, Joseph B. Edgarton, in and by his Return to the Writ in that
behalf issued, which return bears date the eleventh day of July last past, hath returned
the said Lucius Seth Bluntington as duly elected: That, in fact, your Petitioner had the
majority of Iegal votes at the said election, and ought to have been returned as the duly
elected member for the said County under said Writ; but the said Lucius Seth Huntington,
previous to and during the poll, by hiniself and his agents, was guilty of many corrupt
practices, bribery and other illegal acts and proceedings, and thereby illegally procured.
himself to be unduly returned to serve in the present Parliament for the said County of
Shefford, to the manifest injury of your Petitioner, and in violation to the rights and
privileges of the said County: That the said Lucius Seth fluntington was guilty of bribery
and corruption on the fourteenth day of June last past, at the Township of Milton, in the
said County; that he did thon and there corruptly and illegally pay a sum of money, to
wit, ten shillings currency, to Jean Baptiste Roberge, of the said Township of Milton,
Farmer, to vote at the said election for him the said Lucius Seth iKuntington, and he did
then and there promise the said Jean Baptiste Roberge, that if he did so vote for him as his
Representative in Parliament, that he would give him a further sum of money : That in
the said month of June, to wit, between the ninth and fourteenth days of the said month,
the said Lucus Seth Huntington, fraudulently and corruptly, in the Township of. Milton
aforesaid, promised to pay Charles Gaucher, the younger, of Milton,. aforesaid, Farmer,
money, and to pay him well,.provided he would vote, at the thenensuing election, for.him
the said Lucius Seth Huntington, as member to represent the said County in Parliatnent,
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and that he would send him money to buy votes, and in fact the said Lucius Seth Run-
tington did send him a large sum of money, to wit, the sui of one hundred and fifty
dollars, and the said money was so employed, to wit, to corrupt and buy votes and electors
at the said election, to wit, the election in virtue whereof the said Lucius Seth iuntington
now sits in this Parliament: And the said Petitioner further saith, that previous to and
during the said last election, John M. Brown, of the Township of North Stukeley, in the
said County, Farmer; Malcolm MacFarlane, of the saine place, Farmer; Alonzo Wood, of
the Township of Sheford, in the said County, Farmer; William Dampier, of the same
place, Farmer; Jacob Wallace, of the same place, Farmer; George . Allen, of the same
place, Merchant; Alf'red Lay, of the same place, Millright, and Louis Tougas, of the
Township of South Stukeley, in the said County, Farmer, were the agents and each was
the agent of the said Lucius eth Huntington, previqus to and during said election, and
treated and bribed and corrupted divers clectors of said County, and thereby induced them
to vote for said Lucius Seth ]untiigton; Your Petitioner, therefore, humbly prays, that
this honorable House will take the prenises into their most serious consideration, and that
the election and return of the said Lucius Seth Huntington may be declared to be void,
and that such further relief in the premises may be granted to your Petitioner as the justice
of the case may require.

Of Gabriel Lenoir dit Rolland, Esquire, Merchant and Trader, residing in the City
and District of Montreal, settiug forth: That your Petitioner was, at the time hereafter
mentioned, and for more than six months before the issue of a writ for the election of a
member to represent the County of Hochelaga in your Honorable House during the pre-
sent Parlinament, and is still a duly qualified elector as being a proprietor within the limits
of the said County : That at the said last election, which took place in July last in the
said County of Mochelaga, for the representation of the said County in your Honorable
H ouse, Joseph Paschal Falkner, Esquire, Advocate, Réné Auguste Richard Bubert, also
an Advocate, both living in the City and District of Montreal, and JIoseph Laporte,
Yeoman, of the Parish of Pointe-auw- Trembles, in the said County of BHochelaga, were
duly nominated to represent the said County, and that on the thirteenth of July the
said Joseph Paschal Falkner was proclaimed duly elected to serve in Parliament as a mem-
ber of your Honorable House: That on the day of the nomination of Candidates at the
said election, and before a poll had been granted, the said Joseph Paschal Falkner was
personally required, by a duly qualified elector of the said County, to furnish and make the
declaration of qualification or eligibility required by and in accordance with the electoral
laws and the provisions of chapter six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, but that,
notwithstanding this requisition and the obligations imposed on him by the law, the said
Joseph Paschal Falkner never gave such declaration of qualification or eligibility, made
nud attested as prescribed by law, to the Returning Officer of the said County at the afore-
said election, nor caused it to be delivered to him within the time prescribed, and so as to
cnable him to be a Candidate and be eligible at the said election : That the lands and
tenements mentioned in a written paper transmitted to the Returning Officer by the said
Joseph Paschal Falhner, during or before the said election, and which purported to bo
such declaration of qualification or eligibility, were not and are not a legal or sufficient
qualifieation to make the said Joseph Paschal Falkner eligible as a member of your Hon-
orable lousé; inasniuch as that before and during the said clection, or when the said
written paper was transmitted to the Returning Officer as aforesaid, the said Joseph
Paschal !'allener was not duly seized and in possession of the said lands and tenements for
his own proper use and advantage; and also, because the said lands and tenements were
not then, have not since been, and are not of the value of Five hundred pounds, sterling
money of Great Britain, over and above all rents, mortgages, charges and incumbranues,
charged upon or due and payable out of or affecting the saine : That the said Joseph
Paschal Falkner was not, on the day of nomination, and has never been before or since
openly and in good faith, the owner, with the title of proprietor, of the said lands and
t£enments mentioned in the said pretended declaration of election (sic), and that if the said
Joseph Paschal Falkner ever was in apparent possession of the said lands or tenemente, or
part thereof, it was only collusively or colorably that le became possessor of the said lands
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and tenements, or a part thereof, for the sole purpose of qualifying himself to be elected a
member of your Honorable House: That the said Joseph Paschal Falkner never was, in
fact, at the time of the said election, eligible as a member of your Honorable House, as ho
was not possessed at the time of the real property qualification required by the law of a
Candidate in such case : That all the Returning Officers of the said County, and the elec-
tors of the Qaid County, were informed of this fact on the morning of the two days of vot-
ing before the opening of the pulls held in the said County, at the tirme of the said election:
And your Petitioner further represents that during the time of voting at the said elec-
tion, the said Joseph Paschal Falkner, his agents and partizans did, by intimidation and
threats, prevent several electors, duly qualified to vote in the said County, from recording
their votes in favor of the Candidate Joseph Laporte, and by means of promises and
bribes induced others of them, who would have voted for the said Joseph Laporte, to voto
for the said oseph Paschal Falkner : That the electoral lists in several of the Parishes of
the said County were purposely prepared by men, unscrupulous as to their duty, in order
b serve party interests, by excluding from the said electoral lists a great number of per-
sons who, as proprietors or tenants, would have been qualified to vota at the said election
in favor of the said Joseph Laporte, and have ensured him a large majority over the said
Joseph Paschal Falkner: That irregularities of a very serious nature, and informalities of
all kiidswere committed in the preparation of the electoral lists of some Parishes in the said
County, especially of the Parishes of Montrealand Sault au Recollet, which irregularities and
informalities entail the absolute nullity of the said electoral lists, and render null the votes
given in virtue thereof: That in the said two Parishes, where a majority of more than six
hundred votes were given against the said Joseph Laporte, there were not before and at
the time of the registering of votes in these two Parishes, lists of electors validly and
legally prepared, posted up and revised, according to the formalities required by law :
That the lists of electors, in virtue whereof votes were entered in the poil-books of the said
two Parishes, were as they still are, illegal and absolutely null; that these said lists were
prepared and made from and out of an Assessment Roll for the said Parishes which was
absolutely illegal and null, inasmuch as it was prepared by assessors who had not taken
as such the oath of office prescribed and required by law; and, moreover, inasmuch as the
said assessment roll, after its preparation, was not signed and attested by the said assessors,
by whom it was made, under oath and in the form required by the ninth section of chapter
six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and specially by the fourth paragraph of that
section : That, moreover, the said lists for the said two Parishes were themselves then, as
they still are, illegal and null, inasmuch as they were not prepared in alphabetical order
by the Secretary-Treasurer of the Municipal Council of each of the said Parishes,
respectively ; that these said lists were not publicly posted up, and that in consequence
they could not be revised and corrected as prescribed by law: That, moreover, the said
lists were not signed and attested under oath,after their preparation, in the form prescribed
by the ninth section of chapter six of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and specially
by the fourth paragraph of that section aforesaid ; that, finally, no voting or poil should
have been held in the two said Parishes, owing to the absence of valid and legal lists of
the electors of these said two Parishes, forming part of the said County of Rochelaga
That the illegality and nullity of the said lists of electors entails the nullity of the votes
recorded in the said two Parishes, which would leave the said Joseph Laporte a great ma-
jority of the legal votes recorded in the other Parishes of the said County : That, in virtue
of the law and of the facts above set forth, the election of the said Joseph Paschal Falkner
is in every respect null and of no effect, and the said Joseph Laporte was duly elected and
should have been proclaimed member to represent the County of Bochelaga in Parliament,
as he represents in the protest fyled with the Returning Officer : And your Petitioner, as
an elector duly qualified to vote in the said County of Hochelaga at the said last election,
prays your Honorable House to take the facts above set forth into consideration, to declare
the said election of the said Joseph Paschal Falkner in every respect null and of no effect,
and that the said Joseph Laporte was duly elected and should have been proclaimed mem-
ber for the County of Hochelaga in your Honorable House, and that it may please your
Honorable House to order that the return of the writ of election for the said County be
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amended in consequence, and to declare that the said Joseph Laporte was duly elected and
shall take his seat as member for the said County of Hochelaga, with costs against such
persons as justice shall direct.

Of Wilson S-.mour Conger, of the Town of Peterborough, in the County of Peter-
borough, one of the United Counties of Peterborough and Victoria, Gentleman ; Charles
Perry, of the said Town of Peterborough, Esquire, and Massom Boyd, of the same place,
Lumber Merchant, setting forth : That your Petitioner, Wison Seymour Conger, was,
at the last election of a Meniber to serve in the Honorable the Legislative Assembly
of Canada, held in and for the County of Peterborough aforesaid, a Candidate, and
claimed and still claims to have had a right to be returned or elected thereat; and that your
Petitioners, Charles Ferry and iMassom Boyd, were respectively duly qualified electors of and
for the said County of Peterborough, and had a right to vote, and did vote, at the said
election for the County of Peterborough: That a Poll was duly taken at and for such
election, when Frederick William Haultain, Esquire, was said to have been elected as Mem-
ber as aforesaid, for the said County of Peterborough, and was returned by the Returning
Officer as such Member : That your Petitioners complain of the undue election and of the
undue return of the said Frederick William ifaultain, Esquire, to serve in Parliament, for
the following reasons,-1st. Because the Returning Officer, upon receiving the Writ to
hold the said election for the said County of Peterborough, did not ascertain that the said
Deputy Returning Officer for the United Townships of Galway, Snowdon, kinden, and
Stanhope, was in possession of a eertified copy of the then last revised and certified list of
Voters within the Municipality of the said United Townships of Galway, Snowdon, Min-
den, and Stanhope, for which he was Deputy Returning Officer; 2nd. Because the Deputy
Returning Officer for the said United Townships of Galway, Snowdon, Minden, and Stan-
hope was not, at the time of the said election for the County of Peterborough, in possession
of a certified copy of the list of Voters within the Municipality of the United Townships of
Galway, Snowdon, MLinden, and Stanhope, revised and corrected last before the receipt, by
the Returning Officer, of the Writ to hold the said election for the County of Peter-
borough; 3rd. J3ecause the Deputy Returning Officer for the said United Townships of
Galway, Snowdon, ]Jlinden, and Stanhope, refused to receive -and record the votes of duly
qualified electors, whose names appeared upon the list of Voters last made, prior to the
receipt, by the said Returning Officer, of the Writ to hold the said election for the County
of Peterborough; 4th. Because the Deputy Returning Officer for the said United Town-
ships of Galway, Snowdon, Minden, and Stanhope, admitted persons to vote at the said
election for the County of Peterborough, whose names did not appear upon the list of
Voters last made and certified, prior to the holding of the said election for the County of
Peterborough; 5th. -Because the Deputy Rcturning Officer for the said United Townships
of Galway, Snowdon, Minden, and Stanhope, made use of, and was guided by, and per-
mitted such persons alone to vote, whose names appeared upon the list of Voters for the
said Municipality of the United Townships of Galway, Snowdon, Minden, and Stanhope,
made and certified in and for the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty, and refused
to make use of, or to be guided by, or to permit such only to vote whose names appeared
upon the list of Voters for the said Municipality of the United Townships of Galway,
.Snowdon, Minden, and Stanhope, made and certified in and for the year one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-one; and that, in truth and fact, and within the meaning of the
Statute in that behalf, the persons whose names appeared on the list of Voters for the
said Municipality of the United Townships of Galway, Snowdon, Miinden, and Stanhope,
for the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, were such persons alone as should
have been adimitted to vote in the said United Townships of Galway, Snowdon, Minden,
and Stanhope, at the said election for the County of Peterborough; 6th. Because the
list of Voters for the said United Townships of Galway, Snowdon, Minden, and Stanhope,
for the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, exceeded in number the persons
appearing by the list, for thé year one thousand eight hundred and sixty, as entitled to
vote, by one hundred and thirteen; and that the said one hundred and thirteen persona
were entitled to vote in the said United Townships of Galway, Snowdon, Minden, and
Stanhope, at the said election for the County of Peterborough, and were not admitted to
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vote thereat, and were thereby disfranchised; and the election aforesaid, for the said
County, was therefore undue, illegal and unfair; 7th. Because the Returning Officer for
the said County of Peterborough did, by threats and intimidation, induce the Deputy
Returning Officer of the aforesaid United Townships of Galway, Snowdon, Minden, and
Stanhope, to use the list of Voters of the United Townships aforesaid, revised and cer-
tified in and for the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty, in lieu of that revised and
certified in and for the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one; 8th. That by
reason of the premises, the said election and return of the said Frederick William Haul.
tain was, and is, wholly null and void : Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly pray, that your
Honorable House will take the premises into your consideration, and will declare the said
election and return of the said Frederick William Haultain to be null and void, and that a
new Writ may issue for an election for the said County of Peterborough, and that your
Petitioners may have such further and other relief in the premises as may be deemed just.
And your Petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Of James Whyte, of the Village of Fergus, in the North Riding of the County of
Wellington, in the Province of Canada, Innkeeper, setting forth : That your Petitioner

was, at the last election for the North Riding in the County of Wellrngton aforesaid, held
for the election of a Member to serve in the present Parliament, an elector of the Village
of Fergus, one of the electoral places or divisions in and for the said North Riding of
Wellington, and voted, or had the right to vote, at the said election : That at the said last
election of a Member to serve in Parliament, for the said North Riding of Wellington, in
the month of July last past, William Clarke and James Ross were Candidates to represent
the said North Riding of Wellington in Parliament: That a Poll having been demanded,
was taken for the said North Riding of Wellington, the ninth and tenth days of July last
past: That the said William Clarke was, by the Returning Officer, declared to have had
a majority of votes at the said election, and to have been duly elected, and was returned
as the Member duly elected, to serve in this prcsent Parliament, for the said North
Riding of Wellington, and is now the sitting Member therefor: That your Petitioner con-
plains of an undue election and return of the said sitting Member, William Clarke, as
Memnber for the said North Riding of Wellington, to serve in Parliament, for the following
reasons :-That in each of the said electoral divisions or places, divers persons were per-
mitted to vote, and did vote, for the said sitting Member, William Clarke, at the said
election, whose names were not duly registered or entered in the proper list of Voters, as
required by law in that behalf, and who were not entitled to vote at the said electan:
That the votes of divers persons were tendered and refused for the said James Ross, which
ought to have been received and added to the Poll for the last named candidate : That
divers persons were permitted to vote, and did vote, for the said sitting Member, at the
said election, who were under the age of twenty-one years: That divers persons were per.
mitted to vote, and did vote, for the said sitting Member, W'illiam Clarke, at the said
election, who were not, at the time,. subjects of ier Majesty by birth or naturalization
That divers persons were permitted to vote, and did vote, for the said sitting IMember, at
the said election, who were not entered on the then last Assessmeut Roll revised, corrected,
and in force in the local Municipality.in which they respectively voted as owner, tenant,
or occupant of real property, of the assessed value or yearly assessed value required by law
in that behalf: That divers persons were permitted to vote, and did vote, for the said sit.
ting Memnber, at the said election, as members, or pretended members, of partnerships, in
respect of property assessed in the name of the partnership-firm, and not of the individuals
Composing the partnership ; such persons, so voting, not being named or entered in the
Assessment Roll, in the manner required by law in order to entitle them to vote, and the'
amount of their part or share in the property in question, not appearing by the Roll, or in
any other legal or sufficient manner, and in several cases not being, in fact, sufficient to
entitle them to vote at the said election : That divers persons were permitted to vote, and
did vote, for the said sitting Member, at the said election, who personated and falsely as-

aumed to vote in the name of other persons whose names appeared in the proper list of
Voters.: That divers persons were permitted to vote, and did vote, at the said election, for
the sitting Member, who were bribed to give thoir votes for him: That the majority of
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vote$, declared by the Returning Officer in favor of the said sitting Member, was only
colourable, as the votes of divers persons were recorded for the said sitting Member, who
were not legally entitled to vote at the said election, and that the real majority of good
and legal votes, polled at the said election, was in favor of the said James Ross: That
divers persons were admitted to vote, and did vote, at the said election, for the said sitting
Member, who were not entitled by law to vote in the said election, or to have had their
names inserted in any of the lists of Voters for the said North Riding of Wellington, by
reason of their not having had any qualification, or any sufficient qualification, in respect
of property occupation or value, or whose qualification was for other and various causes
insufficient, or who were respectively subject to legal incapacities or disqualifications, and
whose names had been and were unduly and improperly inserted in the said Votera' list:
That the lists of Voters, or some one or more of them, were not or was not made out from
the proper or from the last revised and corrected Assessment Rolls or Assessment Roll, in
force in the said respective electoral places or divisions, at the time of the issuing of the
Writ for holding the said elections, or at any other time, so as to be the true, correct and
proper Rolls or Roll, for the purposes of the said election, according to the Statute in this
behalf, and the persons whose names were on such lists, or who voted as being named
thereon, were not entitled to vote upon or in respect thereof, and all votes so given upon
the same should be struck off the Rolls : That the list of Voters used at the said election
for the electoral division or place of Arthur, in the said County, was the list for the year
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, instead of the list for the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty: That the list of Voters used at the said election for the
electoral division or place of Garrafraxa, in the said County, was the list for the
year one thousand eight hundred and sixty, instead of the list for the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-one: Your Petitioner, therefore, humbly prays, that the sitting
Member may be declared not duly elected, and that .James Ross may be declared duly
elected, and may be substituted in the place of the sitting Member for the said North
Riding of Wellington, in this present Parliament, and that this Honorable House will grant
other and further relief in the premises as may be just and according to law. And your
Petitioner will ever pray, &c., &c.

Of Adam Ienry Meyers, of the Township of Seymour, in the County of Northumber-
land, Esquire setting forth : That at the last election for a member to represent the East
Riding of the County of Northumberland in the Legislative Assenbly of this Province,
your Petitioner was a candidate, and claimed and still claims to have had a right to be
returned or elected thereat, and that the other candidate at that election was James Lyon$
Biggar, of the Township of Muirray, in said County of Northumberland, Esquire: That
the said James Lyons Biggar was said, by the Returning Officer at the said election, to be
duly elected at the said election, and has been returned as the Member aforesaid for the
East Riding of the County of N\rorthumberland: That the said Adam Benry Meyers re-
ceived the majority of the legal votes polled at the said election, and ought to have been
returned duly elected instead of the said James Lyons Biggar: That the voters' lista
which should have been used at the said election were the lists last returned, and filed
prior to the said election, but that the saine or some of them were not used thereat: That
the only lists used at the said election for the East Riding of Northumberland, certified
and revised on or before the day of election for the said East Riding of Northumberland,
were the voters' lists for the Townships of Mirray, Percy, and Seymour, respectively:
That the Deputy Returning Officers in each of the remaining Municipalities of the said
East Riding of Northumberland, being the Townships of Cramahe and Brighton, and the
incorporated Villages of Brighton and Colborne, did not nor did any or either of them use,
at the said election, the voters' lists last made and certified prior to the said election: That
the Returning Officer, upon receiving the Writs to hold the said election for the said East
Riding of the County of Northumberland, did not ascertain that the Deputy Returning
Officers for the Townships of Cramahe and Brighton,, and the incorporated Villages of
Brighton and Colborne aforesaid, were, and each of them respectively was, in possession of
a certified copy of the then last revised and certified list of voters, within the Municipali-
ties of the said Townships of Brighton and Cramahe, and of the incorporated Villages of
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Brighton and Colborne, and each of them respectively, for which he was Returning Officer
as aforesaid: That the Deputy Returning Officers, and each and every of them respectively,
for the said Townships of Cramahe and Brighton, and the incorporated Villages of
Brighton and Colborne, were not and was not, nt the time of the said election for the East
Riding of the County of Northumberland, in possession of a certified copy of the list of
voters within the Municipality of the said Townships of Cramahe and Brighton, and of
the said incorporated Villages of Brighton and Colborné, for which each was Deputy
Returning Officer as aforesaid, revised and certified last before the receipt, by the Return-
ing Officer, of the Writ to hold the said election for the East Riding of the County of
Northumberland: That the Deputy Returning Officers, and each and every of them,
respectively, for the Municipalities of the Townships of Brighton and Cramahe, and the
incorporated Villages of Brighton and Colborne, admitted persons to vote at the said
election for the East Riding of the County of Northumberland, whose names did not appear
upon the lists of voters last made and certified prior to the receipt,by the Returning Officer,
of the Writ to hold the said election for the East Riding of the County of Northumber-
land: That the Deputy Returning Officers, and each and every of them, respectively, for
the said Townships of Brighton and Cramahe, and the incorporated Villages of Brighton
and Colborne, admitted persons to vote at the said election for the East Riding of the
County of Northumberland, whose names did not appear upon the list of voters last made
and certified prior to the holding of the said election for the East Riding of the County of
Northumberland: That at the said election, held in the said Townships of Murray, Percy,
and Seymour, the only Municipalities of said Riding which used 1he voters' lists as pre-
scribed by law, your Petitioner received a large majority of the votes polled: That your
Petitioner had the majority of the legal votes polled at the said election, and should have
been declared duly elected : Your Petitioner, therefore, humbly prays, that your honorable
House will be pleased to declare the return of the said James Lyons Biggar, as member-
representative of the East Riding of the County of Northumberland, as null and void, and
that the same be cancelled, and to declare that your Petitioner was duly elected and re-
turned as Member of the Legislative Assembly for the East Riding of the said County of
Northumberland; and that the Return of the Returning Officer of the East Riding of the
County of Northumberland may be amended, by inserting the name of your Petitioner, the
said Adam Ienry Megers, as Member, as aforesaid, for the said East Riding of the County
of Northumberland, and for such further and other relief in the premises as may be deemed
just. And your Petitioner will ever pray.

Of David Roblin, of the Village of Napanee, in the County of Lennox and Adding-
ton, Esquire; setting forth : That your Petioner was a candidate at the last election of a
Member to serve in the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of Canada, held in and for
the County of Lennox and Addington : That Augustus F. Ifooper, of the Township of
Camden, in said County, Esquire, was the other candidate at the said election: That a
Poll was taken at the said election, and the Returning Officer, Marshall Perry Roblin,
Esquire, refused to return or declare either of the said candidates elected at said elec-
tion, but made a special return to the Writ of Election directed to him, in the words and
to the effect following :-"l Retura of Marshall Perry Roblin, Esquire, Returning Officer
for the County of Lennox and Addington : I find the total number of votes polled for A.
F. Hlooper, Esquire, 1,744; for D. Roblin, Esquire, 1,360. It being My duty, by law, to
ascertain that the Deputy Returning Officers had a revised and corrected list of Voters in
the several Municipalities within my Bailiwick, I found that the Deputy Returning Officers
for the Township of Camden and the Village. of Newburgh, did not use a correct list
according to law; I, therefore, declare that I am unable to decide who is the Member for
the County of Lennox and Addington aforesaid, and I submit the same, with all respect,
to the House of Assembly." That on the twenty-fourth day of March, instant, by an order,
and upon the direction of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, then in session, the
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery was ordered to amend said return, and the said Honorable
House declared, that*the said .Augustus F. Rooper had a right to take his seat in the said
Honorable House as a Representative for the said County of Lennox and Àddington, he,
the said Augustus P. Hooper, having the majority of votes polled at th sid election,
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saving to all candidates and electors the right of contesting the said election, if theyshould
think proper, in such manner as may appertain in law and justice, and according to the
usage of Parliament : That the said return was then amended by the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery, as directed, and the said .Augustus F. Iooper took his seat as the Represen-
tative of Lennox and Addington, in said Honorable House; and your Petitioner therefore
states and shews the following facts and circumstances against the election and return of
the said Avgustus F. Nooper, as aforesaid, that is to say :-First, That the Assessment
Roll, or list of Voters, for the Municipality of the Township of Camden, in said County of
Lennox and Addington, for the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
one, was not duly or fairly revised and corrected by the Court of Revision of said Muni-
cipality, in this, that the assessor for said Municipality, for said year, did not return the
Assessment Roll of said Township for said year, to the Clerk of the said Municipality,
until on or about the fourteenth day of May in said year, the time fixed by law then hav-
ing elapsed, or nearly so, for persons complaining against said assessment to the Court of
Revision, as being wrongfully assessed on said Roll, or their names wrongfully omitted
therefrom, which said neglect was wilful on the part of the assessor, and done with the
sanction, knowledge and permission of the said Augustus F. Rooper, the said Eooperbeing,
at the time, a member of the corporation of said Municipality, with the intent, and in
order to deprive a number of persois who were so wrongfully assessed, of the right of
voting at the said election for the said County of Lennox and Addington, now last past;
by reason whereof a great number of persons were so wrongfully and fraudulently deprived
of their right to vote at said election, who, if not so wrongfully deprived of their right,
would have voted for your Petitioner : Second, That the Assessment Roll of the Munici-
p-lity of the said Township of Camden, for said year, was not duly revised or corrected by
the C:urt of Revision of said Municipality, before the first day of June in said year,
according to the provisions of the Statute in such case made and provided: Third, That
tie Deputy Returning Oflicer for the Township of Camden aforesaid, and the Deputy
Returning Officer for the Municipality of the Village of Newburgh, in said County of
Lennox and .Addington, were provided, by the Returning Officer at the said election, the
said Marshall Perry Roblin, with a duly certified copy, each, of the then last revised and
certified list of voters within the Municipality of which they were, respectively, Returning
Officers, and each of said Deputy Returning Officers were required, by the said Marshall
Perry Roblot, to use the said Voters' lists so furnished, and none others, said lists being
the revised and certified lists for 1860, and being the last lists returned and filed previous
to and upon the day the Writ of Election for said County was issued; but the said
Deputy Returning Officers, on the contrary, and against the express wish and directions of
the said Returning Officer, used the list of Voters purporting to be an alphabetical list or
lists, filed in the office of the Clerk of the Peace for the United Counties of Frontenac,
Lennox and Addington, after the said Writ of Election had been issued, and after the
tenth day of June, the day of the issuing of said writ, which said latter "lists" your
Petitioner avers were fraudulently and improperly prepared, and were not correct "lists"
of all persons entitled to vote, even according to the then Assessment Roll for said Muni-
oipality or Municipalities aforesaid ; and your I'Ftitioner further avers, that no oppor.
tunity, according to law, was given, or time allowed, whereby an application could be made
to the Judge of the County Court, of said United Counties, to correct said last mentioned
"list" or "lists" of voters; by reason of which said improper, illegal and unlawful
conduct, a large number of voters, whose names were on the lists of Voters by the said
Marshall Perry Roblin furnished to the said Deputy Returning Officers as aforesaid, were
deprived of voting, and did not vote at said election, their names having been left off the
lists used by the said Deputy Returning Officers respectively, at the said election, and the
lists so used by them, as aforesaid, contained the names of a large number of persons whose
names were not on the proper lists furnished by the said Marshall Perry Roblin, but
appeared and were in the lists used as aforesaid; whereby, and by reason thereof, your
Petitioner lost the votes of a great number of persons, at the said election, who would have
voted for your Petitioner; and your Petitioner says, that-a great number of the electors, at
the said election, would have voted for your Petitioner, but were discouraged from so doing
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by the fraudulent and wrongful manner in which the election for the said Municipalities
of Camden and .Newburgh were conducted by the said Deputy Returning Officers:
Forith, That the said .Augustus F. Booper did, directly or indirectly, before and during
the said election, employ varioiýs means of corruption, by giving sums of money, employ-
ment, gratuities, gifts, loans or promises of such, or rewards or promises of such, to elec-
tors of the said County, or did threaten electors of said County of losing some income or
advantage, with the intent to corrupt and bribe the said electors to vote for him, or to
keep back the said electors from voting for your Petitioner: Fifth, That the said
Augustus P. Hooper did, at and during the said election, open and support, or caused to
be opened and supported, taverns or houses of public entertainment for the accommoda-
tion of-electors, as a means of procuring his election, contrary to the Statute in such case
made and provided: Sixth, That the said Augustus F. Booper was guilty of bribery and
corruption at the said election, and did, directly or indirectly, by himself and by other
persons in his behalf, give, lend, or agree to give or lend money or other valuable con-
sideration, to voters at said election, to vote for the said Augustus P. fooper, or refrain
from voting for your Petitioner: That, for the reasons and causes aforesaid, the said
Augustus F. Eooper was not duly or legally elected, or returned a member of Parliament,
or eligible to sit or vote therein ; and that the said unlawful acts, omissions and practices
were contrary to law and to the freedom of election, and to the laws and statutes in force,
concerning elections, and for preventing bribery and corruption on the election of members
to serve in Parliament, and have rendered the said election and return of the said Augus-
tus F. Hooper null and void: Your Petitioner, therefore, humbly prays, that your Honor-
able House will take the premises into consideration, and declare that the said Augustus
F. Hooper was not duly elected to serve in the present Parliament, and ought not to have
been returned to serve in such Parliament, and that the said election is void, and that a
new Writ shall issue, and that your Honorable House will grant to your Petitioner such
relief as to your Honorable flouse shall sec meet. And your Petitioner, as in duty
bound, will ever pray.

Of Thomas .Mayne Daly, of Stratford, in the County of Perth, Esquire ; setting
forth: That at the last election of a member to serve in your Honorable House, for the
County of Perth, in the Province of Canada, held in the said County in the month of
July last past, your Petitioner was a Candidate for the representation of the said County
of Perth, and then was, and still is, an elector of the said County, duly qualified to vote at the
said election : That the Honorable Michael Janilton Foley was also a Candidate at the said
election, and was, on the 1lth day of July last past, declared to have been elected to serve
in Parliament as member of your Honorable House, for the said County : That the said
Honorable MichaelI Hamilton Foley did, on or about the second day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and sixty-one, voluntarily make a declaration of qualification, bearing date
the twenty-ninth day of June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, and did, then
and there, deliver the same to the Returning Qfficer of the said County of Perth, by
whom the same has been returned to your Honorable House, with the return to the Writ
of Election for the said County, under which the said election was held, in which declara-
tion the said Honorable Michael Hamilton loley hath given and inserted a description of
the lands and tenements upon which he claimed to be qualified to be elected as member of
your Honorable House, for the said County : That the said lands and tenements so men-
tioned in the said declaration of qualification, of the said Honorable Michael Hamilton
Foley, did not, and do not, constitute a legal or sufficient qualification to render the said
Honorable Michael Hamilton J4oley capable of being, or qualified to be, elected a member
of your Honorable House; and that, in fact, the said lands and tenements were not, at the
time of the said election, of the value of Five hundred pounds, sterling money of Great
Britain, over and above all rents, mortgages and incumbrances, charged upon or due and
payable out of or affecting the same : That, in fact, the said Honorable Michael Ramilton
Foley was not, at the time of said election, duly qualified to be elected, or returned, a
member of your Honorable House, and was not then possessed of the property qualification
required for such imember by the Statutes in such case made and provided, and by law :
That at the said election, and at the Poll held for the purpoes thereof, in -he said
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County, on the ninth and tenth days of July last past, there were illegallyrecorded for the
said Honorable Michae' Hamilton Foley, upon the poll-books of the said County of Perth,
one hundred illegal votes, by meanswhereof a colorable majority of the votes.at the said elee.
tion appeared upon the said poll-books to have been given for the said Honorable Michael
iamilton Foley; whereas, in truth and in fact, the majority of legal votes taken and
recorded, at the said election, were so taken and recorded for your Petitioner: That, by
reason of the premises and by law, the election and return of the said Honorable Michael
Eamilon Foley, are and each of them, is wholly null and void, and that your Petitioner
was duly elected, and ought to have been returned, to serve in Parliament as member of
your Honorable House, for the said County : Your Petitioner, therefore, prays your
Honorable louse to take the premises into your consideration, and thereupon to declare
the said election and return of the said Honorable Michael Hamilton Foley, wholly nul]
and void, and that your Petitioner was duly elected, and ought to have been returned, to
serve as member of your Honorable House, for the said County of Perth, and that your
Honorable House will order the return to the said Writ of Election to be amended accord-
ingly, and afford your Petitioner such further and other relief in the premises as to your
Honorable House shall seem fit: And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Of BughBowlsby Willson,of the Township of Saltfeet, in the County of Wentworth, and
Province of Canada, Esquire; setting forth : ThatyourPetitioner,the undersigned,was,at
the last election of a Member to serve in the Parliament of Canada, for the South Riding
of the County of Wentworth, as a member of the Legislative Assembly, and is a duly
qualified voter in the said Riding, and voted at the said election : That, at the said elec-
tion, Joseph Rynal, of the Township of Barton, Esquire, and Samuel Kern, of the same
place, Yeoman, were Candidates, duly nominated and seconded, and a poll was taken, and
the said Joseph Rymal was returned by the Returning Oficer, John H. Greer, Esquire,
as the duly elected member for the said Riding : That your Petitioner complains of the
undue election and return of the said Joseph Rymal, to serve in Parliament as member of
the Legislative Assembly, for the said South Riding of the County of Wentworth, for the
following reasons and grounds, amongst others :-Frst, Because the persons polled, and
voting at the poll in the Municipality of the Township of Ancaster, one of the Munici-
palities of the South Riding of the County of Wentworth, were not entered in any list of
persons entitled to vote at the clection of a member of the Legislative Assembly, within
that Municipality, certified by the oath or affirmation of the Clerk of the saidMunicipality
of the Township of Ancaster, as by law required: Second, Because there was no list of
persons entitled to votc at said election, within the said Municipality of the Township of
Ancaster, made by the Clerk of the said Township of Ancaster, and certified by bis oath
or affirmation, as required by the sixth section of chapter six of the Consolidated Statutes
of Canada, although there was, previous to said election, a duly revised Assessment Roll
for the said Township of Ancaster: Third, Because the list of persons,entitled to vote at
the said election within the said Municipality, used at the said election by the Deputy Re-
turning Officer for the said Municipality, was not certified by the Clerk of the said Munici-
pality, by his oath or affirmation, as required by law: Fourth, Because the list of persons
entitledto vote at the said election, within the Municipality of the Township of Glanford, in
the said South Riding of the County of Wentworth, used by the Deputy Returning Officer in
and for the said Township of Glanford, was not the list made and certified by the Clerk
of the said Municipality of the Township of Glanford, last before the said election ; but,
on the contrary thereof, the list used by the said Returning Officer, in the said Township
of Glanford, was made and certified in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and sixty-one, after the nomination day for the said election, whereas there was a duly
made and certified list of persons entitled to vote as aforesaid, within the said Municipality
of the Township of Glanford, for the"year one thousand eight hundred and sixty; which
was the last made and certified list of persons entitled to vote as aforesaid, as required by
law, before such election, and such last mentioned list was not used by -the said Deputy
Returning Officer, in the said Township of Glanford: Pïfth, Because the said Samuel
Kern had a majority of the legally polled votes in the said Riding : Wherefore, your
Petitioner most humbly submits, that the said election and return of the said Joseph Rymal
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were, and are, informal, illegal and void; and therefore, your Petitioner prays your Honor-
able House, to take into consideration the several matters above set forth, and to declare the
election and return of the said Joseph Rymal, for the South Riding of the County of
Wentworth as aforesaid, to be null, illegal and of no effect, and that a new Writ of Eleo-
tion may issue for the same, and for such other relief as to your Honorable House May
seem meet: And your Petitioner, as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Of -Alexander Shields and William Chisholm, of the County of Peel; setting forth:
That your petitioners are persons who voted at the last general election for the County of
Peel: That the Honorable ,John illyard Cameron and James C. Aikens were Candidates
at the said election for the said County, and the former named person was, at the said last
general election, declared elected to represent the said County of Peel in the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada: That your Petitioners object to the said John
Billyard Cameron continuing to represent the said County of Peel in the Legislative
Assembly of this Province, on the following grounds : -irstly, That the Voters' List used
at the said election were Voters' lists specially and illegally made up after the issuing of
the Writ for the holding of the said election: Secondly, That the said John Hillyard
Cameron procured his return by means of bribery and intimidation: Your Petitioners
therefore pray, that your honorable House may investigate the above matters of complaint.
And your Petitioners will ever pray, &c.

Of Pliilip Wing, of the Township of Rear of Fonge and Escott, in the South Riding
of Leeds, in the Province of Canada, Esquire; setting forth : That your Petitioner was,
at the last election for the Riding aforesaid, held for the election of a Member to serve in
the present Parliament, an elector of the Township of Rear of Yonge and Escott, one of
the electoral places or divisions in and for .the said Riding, and voted, and had the right to
vote, at the said election: That at the said last election of a Member to serve in Par-
liament, for the said Riding, in the month of July last past, Benjamin Tett and Albert
Norton Richards, were Candidates to represent the said Riding in Parliament: That a
Poll having been demanded, was taken for the said Riding, on the ninth and tenth days
of July last past: That the said Benjamin Tett was, by the Returning Officer, declared to
have had a majority of votes at the said election, and to have been duly elected, and was
returned as the Member duly elected to serve in this present Parliament, for the said
Riding, and is now the sitting member therefor : That your Petitioner complains of an
undue election and return of the said sitting member, Benjamin Tett, as member for the
said Riding, to serve in Parliament, for the following reasons :--That in each of the said
electoral divisions or places, divers persons were permitted -to vote, and did vote, for the
said sitting Member, at the said election, whose names were not duly registered or entered
in the proper list of Voters, as required by law in that behalf, and who were not entitled
to vote at the said election : That the majority of votes, declared by the Returning Officer,
in favor of the said sitting member, was only colorable, as the votes of divers persons were
recorded for the said sitting member who were not legally entitled to vote at the said
election, and that the real majority of good and legal votes, polled at the said election, was
in favor of the said Albert Norton Richards: That the list of Voters used at the said
election, for the Electoral Division or place of the Township of Front of Leeds and Lans-
downe, in the said Riding, was the list for the year 1861, instead of the list for the year
1860: That the list of Voters used at the said election, for the Electoral Division or place
of the Township of Rear of Leeds and Lansdowne, in the said Riding, was the list for the
year 1860, instead of the list for the year 1861: That the list of Voters used at the said
election, for the Electoral Division or place of the Township of South Crosby, in the said
Riding, was the list for the year 1861, instead of the list for the year 1860; That the list
of Voters used at the said election for the Electoral Division or place of the Township of
North Crosby, in the said Riding, was the list for the year 1861, instead of the list for the
year 1860 : That the lists of Voters used at the said election for all of the Electoral
Divisions or places in the said Riding (except for the Electoral Division or place of the
Township of Rear of Yonge and Escott, in the said Riding) were the lists for the year
1861, instead of the lists for the year 1860: That the majority of Votes polled at the said
election in the Electoral Division or place of the Township of Rear of onge and Bacott, in
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the said Riding, was in favor of the said Albert Norton Richards: That the list of Voters
used at the said election for the Electoral Division or place of the Township of Front of
Leeds and Lansdowne, in the said Riding, was not made and the correctness of the same
certified to by the oath or affirmation of the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township
of Front of Leeds and Lansdowne, in said Riding, before the issuing of the Writ to hold
the said election, nor was any duplicate original of the said list delivered to the Clérk of
the Peace of the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville before the issuing of said Writ,
but the correctness of the said list was so certified to and a duplicate original thereof so
delivered after the issuing of said Writ: That the list of Voters used at the said election
for the Electoral Division or place of the Township of Rear of Leeds and Lansdowne, in
the said Riding, was not made and the correctness of the same certified to by the oath or
affirmation of the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of Rear of Leeds and Lans-
downe, in said Riding, before the issuing of the Writ to hold the said election, nor was
any duplicate original of the said list delivered to the said Clerk of the Peace before
the issuing of said Writ, but the correctness of the said list was so certified to and a
duplicate original thereof so delivered after the issuing of the said Writ: That the list of
Voters used at the said election for the Electoral Division or place of the Township of
South Crosby, in the said Riding, was not made and the correctness of the same certified
to by the oath or affirmation of the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of South
Crosby, in the said Riding, before the issuing of the Writ to hold the said election, nor
was any duplicate original of the said list delivered to the said Clerk of the Peace before
the issuing of the said Writ, but the correctness of the said list was so certified to and a
duplicate original thereof so delivered after the issuing of said Writ: That the list of
Voters used at the said election for the Electoral Division or place of the Township of
North Crosby, in the said Riding, was not made and the correctness of the same certified
to by the oath or affirmation of the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of North
Crosby, in the said Riding, before the issuing of the Writ to hold the said election, nor
was any duplicate original of the said list delivered to the said Clerk of the Peace before
the issuing of the said Writ, but the correctness of the said list was so certified to and a
duplicate original thereof so delivered after the issuing of said Writ: That the lists of
Voters used at the said election for the respective Electoral Divisions or places of the
Township of Front of Yonge, the Township of Front of Escott, and the United Town-
ships of Bastard and Burgess, in said Riding, were made out and certified to according
to the Statute in that behalf, before the issuing of the said Writ of Election, and dupli-
cate originals thereof respectively certified, according to the Statute in that behalf, were
delivered to the said Clerk of the Peace before the issuing of the said Writ, except a
duplicate original of the said list used at the said election for the said Electoral Division
or place of the United Townships of Bastard and Burgess, which duplicate was delivéred
to the said Clerk of the Peace oi the day of the issuing of the said Writ, and that the
majority of votes polled at the said election at each of the said Electoral Divisions or
places of the Township of Front of Yonge, the Township of Front of Escott, and the
United Townships of Bastard and Burgess, in said Riding, were in favor of the said
Albert Norton Richards : That a majority of all the persons who voted at the said election,
and whose names were duly registered or entered on the proper lists of Voters, in the said
Riding, made from the Assessment Rolls of the various Municipalities in the said Riding,
for the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty, was in favor of the said
Albert Norton Richards: That the Votes of divers persons, whose names were entered on
the last mentioned lists, were tendered and refused for the said Albert Norton Richards,
which ought to have been received and added to the Poll for the said last mentioned
Candidate: That divers persons were permitted to vote and did vote for the sitting member
at the said election, who personated and falsely assumed to vote in the name of other
persons whose names appeared in the last mentioned list of Voters: That divers persons,
whose names were entered on the last mentioned list of Voters, were permitted to vote and
did vote at the said election for the sitting member, who were bribed to give their votes
for him: That divers persons, whose names were entered on the last mentioned listq, wé.e
admitted to vote and- did vote at the said election for the said sitting meimber, who waei
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not entitled by law to vote in the said election or to have had th3ir names inserted in any
of the said lists, by reason of their not having had any qualification or any sufficient quali.
fication in respect of property, occupation or value, or whose qualification was for other and
various causes insufficient, or who were respectively subject to legal incapacities or dis-
qualifications, and whose names had been and were unduly or improperly inserted in the
said lists: That divers persons, whose names were entered on the last mentioned lists, were
permitted to vote and did vote for the sitting member at the said election, who were not
at the time subjects of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization: Your Petitioner, therefore,
humbly prays that the said sitting member may be declared not duly elected, and that
the said Albert Norton Richards may be declared duly elected, and may be substituted in
the place of the said sitting member, and admitted to take his seat as member cf the said
South Riding of Leeds in this present Parliament; and that this Honorable House will
grant such other and further relief in the premises as may be just and according to law.

Of John Scobell, of Glenbanner, in the Township of Yarmouth, in the County of
Elgin, Esquire, a candidate at the last election for the West Riding of the County of
Elgin; setting forth: 1. That your Petitioner was a candidate at the last election of a
member to represent the said West Riding in the Legislative Assembly of Canada:
2. That in pursuance of 11er Majesty's Writ, directed to +he Returning Officer for the
said West Riding, au election of a member to represent the said West Riding in the
present Parliament of the Province, was cormenced and held therein, on the twenty-ninth
day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one : 3. That
at said election, George Macbeth, of the City of London, in the County of Middlesex,
Esquire, and your Petitioner were candidates to represent the said West Riding in the
then next ensuing Parliament : 4. That the polling of votes for the said candidates, George
Macbeth and your Petitioner, took place on the eighth and ninth days of July in said
year: 5. That on the tenth day of said month of July, the Returning Officer for said
Riding declared and proclaimed that the said George Macbeth, Esquire, had the largest
number of votes recorded in his favor, and that he was duly elected to represent the said
West Riding of the County of Elgin, in the then next ensuing Parliament of this Province :
6. That the said George Macbeth was declared to have received a majority of thirteen
votes of the electors of the said West Riding over your Petitioner : 7. Your Petitioner
complains that the said George Macbeth did not receive the majority of good and right
votes at the said election, and was not duly elected, and was not entitled to be returned to
represent said West Riding, and that the real majority of good and legal votes polled at
the said election was in favor of your Petitioner, over the said George Macbeth, and that
your Petitioner should be declared to have been duly elected to represent the said West
Riding of the County of Elgin in the present Parliament of this Province: 8. Your
Petitioner, therefore, complains of the return of the said George Macbeth, as a Member to
represent the said West Riding of theý County of Elgin, on the following grounds :-First,
Because the majority of votes, declared by the said Returning Officer in favor of the said
George Macbeth, was only an apparent and colorable majority, inasmnuch as the votes of
divers persons were accepted and recorded on the poll in favor of the said George Macbeth,
who were not legally entitled, and who had no legal right to vote at said election, and
because divers persons were admitted to vote and did vote for the said George Macbeth at
the said election, who were not entitled by Law to vote at the said election for the said
West Riding, or to have their names inserted in the list of voters for the said West Riding,
by reason of their not having the proper qualification in respect of property, or whose
qualification was for such and other various causes insufficient, or who were respectively
subject to legal incapacities, and whose names had been and were unduly aad improperly
returned and inserted in the said Voters' list used at the said election; and because divers
persons were admitted to vote and did vote in favor of the said George Macbeth at said
election, who were not entitled by Law to vote at said election, such persons being dis-
qualified from or being incapable of voting under and by virtue of the Statutes of this
Province then in force; and because divers persons were admitted to vote and did vote for
said George Macbeth at said election who were not, at the time, of the full age of twenty-
one years; and divers persons were admitted to vote and did vote for said George Macbeth
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at said election, who were not subjects of Her Majesty by birth or naturalization; and
divers persons were admitted to vote and did vote for the said George Macbeth at the said
election, who were not entered on the then last Assessment Roll, revised, corrected, and in
force, as by Law provided, as owners, tenants, or occupants of real property of the assessed
value of two hundred dollars or upwards, or of the yearly assessed value of twenty dollars
or upwards ; and because divers persons were admitted to vote and did vote for said George
Macbeth at said election, each of whom claimed a right to vote as having been assessed
jointly with one or more other persons as owners, tenants, or occupants of real property,
but the value of whose joint shares therein was not sufficient to entitle them to vote at said
election, and whose naie was not entered on the Assessment Roll or Voters' list, as by
Law is required for the purpose of enabling such person to vote : Second, Because divers
persons knowingly personated and falsely assumed to vote in the names of other persons
whose names appeared on the lists of votes used at said election, and were admitted to vote
and did vote in favor of the said George Macbeth, contrary to the provision of the Act
respecting the election of members of the Legislature :Third, Because divers persons
were admitted to vote and did vote for the said George Macbeth at the said election, whose
names were not duly registered or entered on the proper list of voters in that behalf, con-
trary to the provisions of said Act Fourth, Because divers persons, who, upon being
required by the Agents of your Petitioner to take the oath provided by Law in that behalf,
after their names had been duly recorded in the Poll-books, refused to take the said oath, and
whose votes were thereupon rejected by the Deputy Returning Officer; subsequently, and
after other votes had been recorded, again tendered their votes, and that saine were illegally
received and recorded in favor of the said George Macbeth, contrary to said Act; and divers
persons were admitted to vote and did vote for the said George Iacbeth at the said election,
who, upon being required by the Agents of your Petitioner to take the oath provided by
Law in that behalf, refused to take the said oath, and whose votes were thereupon rejected
by the Deputy Returning Officer, and their names were not entered on the Poll-books;
subsequently, and after other votes had been recorded, again tendered their votes and took
the oath, and the Deputy Returning Officer registered their votes and entered their names
on the Poll-books as voting for the said George Jlacbeth, contrary to the said Act: Where-
fore, for these and other just causes your Petitioner humbly prays, that all the said votes
so illegally admitted, received and recorded in favor of the said Geor;qe Macbeth, at said
election, may be struck off the said Poll-books, and that your honorable House will declare
that the said George Macbeth was not duly entitled and ought not to have been returned
at the said election, and will amend the said Return accordingly ; and that your honorable
Flouse will declare that your Petitioner had a majority of votes over the said George
Macbeth at the said election, and ought to have been returned at said election as Member
for the said West Riding of the County of Elgin, and will cause the said Return to be
amended, by erasing the name of the said George Macbeth therefrom and substituting the
naine of your Petitioner instead of the said George Macbeth, and that your Petitioner may
have such further and other relief in the premises as the nature and circumstances of the
case require, and as to your honorable House may seem meet. And your Petitioner will
ever pray.

Of Pierre Giroux, of the Parish of St. Jean Chrysostôme, Merchant, and Warden
of the County of Lévis; Robert Demners and Edouard Demers, Pilots; and Antoine
Carrier, Merchant, all three of the Town of Levis; G. Lamontagne, of the Parish of St.
Joseph de la Pointe Lévis, Blacksmith; and J. B. <Garrier, of the Parish of St. Henry,
Merchant, all of the County of Lévis, setting forth: That your Petitioners had, long be.
fore the election to which their present Petition relates, at the time of the said election,
and since that period up to this day, and still have, the right to vote at elections of me»m-
bers to serve in the Provincial Parliament of Canada, and at the election of a member of
your Honorable House to serve in Parliamuent as member for the County of Lévis; and
that at the time of the said election, long before, then and since, your petitioners were and
have always been, since that time to this day, and still are, voters, enregistered and duly
inscribed on the list of voters revised and certified according to law, as having the right to
vote in the County of Lévi6, at the election of a momber of the Legislative AssembLy,
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and that they did vote at the said election: That in virtue of the statute in such case made
and provided, an election took place, according to law, in the month of July last, for the
election of a member to represent the County of Lévis in the Honorable the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of Canada, and that the Candidates nominated at the said
election were the Honorable François Lemieux, of Quebec, Advocate, and Joseph Goderick
Blanchet, Esquire, of Lévis, Physician : That polls having been demanded and granted,
the voting took place on the eight and ninth days of the said month : That in virtue of
Her Majesty's writ of election, dated at the City of Quebec, the tenth day of June last, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, for the election of a mem-
ber to represent the County of Lévis in the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Oanada, an election was opened and commenced in the said County, on the first day of
July last, being the day fixed for the nomination of candidates at the said election, by

rançois Marcel Guay, Esquire, Registrar of the said County, being and acting as Returning
Officer for the said county : That François Lcmieux, Esquire, Advocate, of the City of
Quelbec, and Joseph Goderick Blanchet, Esquire, Physician, of the Town of Lévis, were
the two candidates nominated at the said election : That a poll having been demanded and
granted, the voting took place on the eighth and ninth days of the said month of July last,
and that at the close of the said election, namely, the eleventh day of the saine month, the
day appointed for the proclamation of the member clected, the said Returning Officer
declared that the said Joseph Goderick Blanchet, Esquire, had received the majority of
the votes recorded in the poll-books, and he was returned and declared duly elected a member
of your Honorable House to serve in Parliamentfor the said County of Lévis; the said Joseph
Goderick Blanchet, Esquire, being now the sitting member of your Honorable Heuse,
pretending to have the riglit to represent the said County of Lévis ; and that your Peti-
tioners voted, at the said election, for the Honorable François Lenieux, the other candi-
date : That the said Joseph Goderick Blanchet, Esquire, was illegally declared and returned
elected to represent, in the Legislative Assembly, the said County of Lévis, because, at the
time of the election and of the return of the said Joseph Godericl Blanchet, Esquire, as
member for the said County of Lévis, the said Joseph Godericle Blanchet was not, in
accordance with the intent and with the true sense of the law in such case made and pro-
vided, duly qualified to be elected a member of the Legislative Assembly to serve in Par-
liament for the County of Lévis, and in consequence of his lacking the qualification
required by law in order to be eligible as a member of that Honorable House to serve in
Parliament, incapable of being elected for the said County of Lévis : That the said Joseph
Goderick Blanchet, Esquire, at the time of the said election and of his return as aforesaid,
was not possessed, and has not been possessed at any time either before, during or since.the
said electioen, and is not at present possessed in this Province, for his own use and benefit,
as proprietor in law or in equity, of lands or tenements in free and common socage, and
was not at any time, nor at the time of the said election and of the return thereof as afore-
said; and is not now duly seized and possessed, for his own use or benefit, of lands or tene-
ments held in fief, in franc-aleu, or in roture, of the value of Five hundred pounds,
sterling money of Great Britain, as required by law, over and above all rents, mortgages,
charges and incumbrances, with which the saine were or might be charged, affected and
incumbered at the time of the said election and return thereof, and which were or might
be due or payable thereupon or affect the saine; and that the said Joseph Goderick
Blanchet, Esquire, was not possessed at that time of any real property whatsoever, or of the
value of the real property qualification required by law, over and above all hypotheces,
charges and rents: That if the said Joseph Godericc Blanchet, Esquire, did possess at
that time immeveables of the value aforesaid, and free of all debts and charges as aforesaid,
he collusively or colourably obtained the title to, and possession thereof, for the purpose
of qualifying and rendering hinself eligible as a member of the Legislative Assembly of
this Province : That in consequence of the facts hereinbefore mentioned and alleged, the
election and return of the said Joseph Goderick Blanchet, Esquire, are entirely null and
illegal, and that he be compelled to produce the titles and furnish the description of the
real propetty uponâ which he pretends to qualify (sic); Wberefore, your Petitioners humbly
pray your Honorable louse to take the premises into consideration, and to find and declare
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that the said Joseph Goderick Blanchet, Esquire, was not, at the time of the election and
of the return thereof, eligible as a member of your Honorable House, to serve in Parliament
as member to represent the County of Lévis; that the said Joseph Goderick Blanchet,
Esquire, ought not to have been elected and returned as member to represent the said
County, and that his election and the return thereof arc entirely null, irregular andillegal;
that the said Joseph Goderick Blanchet, Esquire, be declared disqualified and incompe-
tent to sit in your Honorable House as member for the County of Lévis, and that the
House do grant to your Petitioners such further relief as shall be deemed meet.

The Order of the Day being read, for resuming the adjourned Debate upon the Ques-
tion, which was on Wednesday last proposed, That the following paragraph be added to
the said Resolution (on which to found an Address in answer to the Speech of His Excel-
lency the Governor General to both Houses of the Provincial Legislature), and do form
part thereof:-

" That this House being convinced that one of the best safeguards of the Prerogatives
of the Crown, as well as of the liberties and franchises of the people, is to be found in the
application of the principle that the Government should be conducted by Ministers respon-
sible to the people and holding seats in Parliament, avail themselves of this opportunity to
exp)ress to His Excellency the regret with which they have seen that principle violated
by the continuance of the Honorable Joseph C. Morrison during several years in the
Government, without a seat in either House of Parliament."

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate,
And the House having continued to sit till after twelve of the clock, on Saturday

morning;

Saturday, 5th April, 1862.
And the Question being put, the

they were taken down, as follow :-

Archambault,
Bell, (North Lanark)
Biggar,
Bourassa,
Bown,
Bureau,
Burwell,
Connor,
Cowan,
Dickson,
Dorion,
Dufresne, Alexandre

Dunsford,
Evanturel,
Falkner,
Foley,
Fortier,
Harcourt,
Haultain,
Hooper,
Bowland,
Huot,
Jobin,
Joly,

House divided : and the names being called fore

Yeas:

Messieurs
Kierzkowski,
Labreche- Viger,
Laframboise,
Loranger,
.Macdonald, John S.
.Mackenzie,
McDougall,
Mc Gee,
McKellar,
Munro,
Notman,
Patrick,

Nays :

Messieurs

Rankin,
Rémillard,
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Sicotte,
Somerville,
Starnes,
Stirton,
Wallbridge,
White,
Wilson, and
Wright-48.

Alleyn,
Anderson,
Ault,
Baby,
Beaubien,
Bell, (Russell)
Benjamin,
Beaudreau,
Blanchet,
Brousseau,

Daoust,
Dawson.,
De Boucherville,
De Cazes,
Denis,
Desaulniers,
Dufresne, Joseph,
Dunkin,
Ferguson,
Fournier,

Knight,
Langevin,
Le Boutillier,
Macbeth,
Macdonald, Att.
Mc Cann,
McLachlin,
Mongenais,
Morin, Sol. Gen.
Morrison,

Robitaille,
Rose,
Ross, John J.
Ross, John S.

Gen. Ryerson,
Rykert,
Scott,
Sherwood,
Simard,
Simpson,

82 A1h & 5th April.
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Cameron, John H Gagnon, Morton, Street,
Cameron, Matthew C. Galt, OHalloran, Sylvain,
Caron, Gaudet, Portman, Taschereau,
Cartier, Att. Gen. Hébert, Poupore, Tassé,
Cauchon, Jackson, Powell, Teit, and
Chapais, Jones, Prévost, Walsh.-65.
Clarke,

Se it passed in the Negative.
Resolved, That the said iResolution be referred te a Select Committee, composed of the

Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, the, Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,
Mr. Denis, the Honorable Mr. Portman and Mr. Langevin, te prepare and report the
draught of an Address in answer to the Speech of is Exeellency the Governor General
to both lieuses Pf the Legislature, in conformity to the said Iesolution.

The Honorable Mr. Attrney General Carfier reported, from the Select ommittee
appointed to draw up an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, that they had
drawn up an Address accordingly, and the same was read, as followeth :-

To His Excellency the Right Honorable Charles Stanley, Viscount Monck, Baron Monck,
of Ballytrammon, in the County of Wexford, Governor General of British North
America, and Captain General and Governor in Chief in and over the Provinces of
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and the Island of Prince Edward, and Vice
Admiral of the sanie, &c., &c., &c.

MAY IT PLEAsE YouR EXCELLENCY :

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Canada, in Provincial
Parliament assembled, humbly thank your Excellency for Your gracious Speech at the
opening of the present Session of the Provincial Parliament.

We have learned with the most profound sorrow that, since this Legislature last met,
Her Majesty and Her subjects have suffered an irreparable loss in the death of the Prince
Consort.

We can never forget that this illustrious Prince, though born and in a great degree
educated in a Foreign country, was truly British in thought, feeling and action, while the
spirit of universal benevolence by which he was animated, caused him to devote the great
intellectual abilities with which nature had endowed him, and the stores of acquired infor-
mation with which, by his own industry, he had filled his mind, to the promnotion of every
well-devised plan for the moral and material improvement of his fellow-creatures of all
nations and races.

We trust that we worthily estimate the virtues which marked the character of the
departed Prince, we appreciate the great bereavement which our Sovereign has sustained
both in Her public and Her domestic relations, and we shall most cordially join with Your
Excellency in laying at the foot of the Throne the respectful expression of our heartfelt
sympathy and condolence.

We are proud to feel that the people we represent availed themselves heartily of the
opportunity afforded by circumstances which occurred during the past autumn and winter,
for exhibiting in a most striking and satisfactory manner, the sentiments of reciprocal
attachment which exist between the inhabitants of this Province, of every race and creed,
and their fellow-subjects in the Mother Country. We rejoice to learn that the feeling
of loyalty shewn by Her North American subjects bas been made matter of special notice
by Her Most Gracious Majesty in Her Speech from the Throne on the opening of the Im-
perial Parliament; and that Your .E0xcellency is right in believing that such a recognition
is most grateful to us as the representatives of the people of Canada.

We receive with pleasure Your Excellency's congratulations on the blessing of an
abundant harvest in the past year, and on the continuance of a satisfactory condition of our
trade, notwithstanding the partial derangement to which it has been subjected by the
effects of the Civil War now unhappily raging in the United States.

We thank your Excellency for having directed papers to be laid before us, shewing
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the extension by the French Government to Canadian built ships, of thé privilèges in
French Ports already enjoyed by ships of British build - and we feel that this cannt but
be advantageous to the ship-building interest, and affords a fresh proof of the friendly féel.
ing which underlies the alliance between England and France.

We are gratified to learn, that during the past recess, a Conference took place
between delegates representing the Government of this Province and those of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, to consider the propriety of renewing the application to the
Imperial Goverument for assistance in constructing the railway which will unite the
three Provinces; and that a joint delegation proceeded to England for the purpose of re-
opening negotiations with, Her Majesty's Government. While we regret to learn that no
answer bas as yet been received, we thank Your Excellency for the assurance that the final
decision of the Imperial Government shall be communicated to us so soon as it shall reach
you.

We are happy to know that Your Excellency has received from the Secretary of
State for the Colonies an intimation that it is the intention of Her Majesty's Government
to introduce into the Imperial Parliament, in the present session, a Bill for the abolition
in this, and other Colonies similarly circumstanced, of the power of the Superior Courts
in England to issue the Writ of affcbeas Corpus into such Colonies, in conformity with
the representations made by Your Excellency's predecessor to the Imperial Government.

WC shall give our careful consideration to any measure to be submitted to us
for the purpose of securing a proper administration of Bankrupt Estates in Upper Canada,
and also te auy measure having for its object the establishment of well regulated Gaols and
local Penitentiaries throughout the Province.

We shall thankfully- receive the papers which Your Excellency has directed to be
laid before us, showing that the Imperial Government entertains no objection to the estab-
lishment of a system of free commercial intercourse between the different Provinces of
British North America, if the Governments and Legislatures of those Provinces can agree
as to the basis upon which such an arrangement shall be carried into effect.

We learn with great satisfaction that Your Excellency las seen fit, during the
recess, to issue a commission to consider the present condition of the Militia Foce of the
Province, and the propriety of amending its organization, and improving its efficiency;
and that the Report of that Commission will be laid before us;-uhat Your Excellency
may rest assured that the recommendations it contains, and the Bill which will be necessary
in order to carry those recommendations into effect, shall receive our most careful and favor-
able consideration.

We shall give our best attention to any other measures of public usefulness which
may be submitted for our consideration.

We thank Your Excellency for the assurance that the Accounts for the year which
has just closed, will be forthwith laid before us; and we confidently trust that they will be
found satisfactory.

We shall cheerfully vote the supplies necessary for carrying on the service of lier
Most Gracious Majesty for the current year, and are grateful to Your Excellency for hav-
ing directed that the estimates shall be framed with all the economy consistent with a due
regard to eficiency.

We receive with pride Your Excellency's gracious acknowledgment of the good will
and kindly feelings which we know it bas been the desire of the whole people we represent,
to manifest towards Your Excellency on the occasion of your assuming the Government of
this Colony.

The constitution having committed to our hands the guardianship of the interests
of this great Province, we shall give our earnest, impartial and diligent care to the several
matters which may be brought before us, and with Your Excellency, we fervently pray
Almighty God so to direct our counsels that our acts may conduce to His Glory, the
honor of our Sovereign, and the prosperity and happiness of the people of Canada.

The said Address, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, tlat the said Address be engrossed.
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Ordered, That the said Address be presented to Ris Excellency the Governor
General, by the whole House.

Ordeied, That such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive
Council of this Province, do wait upon His Excellency the Governor General, to know His
Excellency's pleasure, when he will be attended by this House, with its Address.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, one of Her Majesty's Executive Coun-
cil, rose in his place, and acquainted Mr. Speaker and the House, that His Excellency the
Governor General will receive the House, with its Address in answer to His Excellency's
Speech at the opening of the present Session, on Monday next, at three o'clock in the
afternoon.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,

The House adjourned until Monday next.

Monday, 7th April, 1862.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House,-Statement of the affairs of the Canada Life
Assurance Company of Bamilton, for the year ending 80th April, 1861; Statement .of
the Caisse d'Economie de Notre Dame de Québec, for the year ending 31st May, 1861;
and Statement of the affairs of the City and District Savings Bank, Montreal, on the Slst
December, 1861. (Sessional Papers, N o.9.)

Also,-Statement of the Receipts and Expenditure et the Montreal and Champlain
Railroad, for the year ending 31st December, 1861; and Statement of the affairs of the
Northern Railway of Canada, on 31st December, 1861. (Sessional Papers, No. 16.)

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Huntington,-The Petition of the Reverend J. Gaboury and, others, of the

Parishes of Ste. Cécile de Milton and St. Valérien de Milton, County of Shefford ; and
the Petition of the Reverend J. D. Michon and others, of the Township of Roxton.

By the Honorable Mr. J. S. Macdonald,-The Petition of the Great Western Lailway
Company of Canada, and of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.

By Mr. Dawson,-The Petition of Thomas Mc Goey and others, of the District of
Ottawa.

By the Honorable Mr. Alley,-The Petition of Mrs. M. T. Bradshaw, President,
and other Ladies, members of the Ladies' Protestant Home of Quebec.

By Mr. McKellar,-The Petition of the Fountain Division Sons of Tenperance, No.
216, of Chtatham.

By Mr. Rykert,-The Petition of W. B. Jarvis and others.
By the Honorable Mr. Rose,-The Petition of the University Lying-in Hospital, of

Montreal.
By Mr. Booper,-The Petition of John D. Ham and others, of the Township of

Camden.
By Mr. Morris,-The Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Perth, in the

United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew.
By Mr. Wlite,-The Petition of Robert Meade and others, of the Towhship of

Nassagaweya.
By Mr. Portier,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Yamas/ka.
By Mr. Taschereau,-The Petition of W. Rae and others, of the Kennebec Road.
By Mr. Price,-The Petition of the Finlay Asylum of Quebec.
By Mr. lnot,-The Petition of J. B. Chevalier de la Durantay and others.
By Mr. Street,-The Petition of Samuel W. Buckner and othere, of the Fourth Con-

cession of the Township of Crowland, Couuty of Welland.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read
Of the Community of the Sisters of St. Joseph, of the City of Hamilton; of Mrs. Percy

Spiller, of the Town of Prescott, County of Grenville, School Teacher, widow of the late
William Spiller; of i'Bospice de St. Joseph de la Maternité de Québec; of the Quebec
Lower Town Infant School; and of L'Union St. Joseph de fontréal; severally praying
for aid.

Of J.'T. Coffin and others, of the Magdalen Islands; praying that a resident Judge
he appointed for said Ilands, having both Civil and Criminal jurisdiction.

Of the Reverend C. E. Poiré and others, of the Parish of St. Anselme, County of
Dorchester; praying that the legal rate of interest may be fixed at six or seven percent.
per annum.

Of the Reverend . E. Poiré and others, of the Parish of Anselme, County of Dor-
chester; praying aid for Colonization Roads.

Of A Dufour and others, of the Parish of St. Louis de l'Isle aux Coudres; praying
that a certain sum of money be granted to enable them to fill up a swamp in the said
Parish.

Of David Allan Poe, of the City of M1fontreal, Commission Merchant; praying that
the name of I Watt" be added to his present name.

Of François Nadeau, of the City of Quebec, Joiner; praying that he may be remuner-
ated for services rendered, and alse for losses sustained by reason of his discharge as over-
seer of the works of the new Court House and Prison at St. Etienne de la Malbaie.

Of the Municipality of the Village of Welland; praying for the passing of an Act to
authorize the said Municipality to increase the number of Tavern Licenses in the said
Village.

Of B. J. Barber and others, of the Township of Townsend; and of W. Bradley and
others, of the Township of Townsend; severally praying for the passing of a Prohibitory
Liquor Law.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Lobo; praying for the passing of an Act to
legalize the investment of certain Clergy Reserve Moneys by the said Township.

Of N Pinsonneault and others, of the Parish of St. Constant, County of Laprairie;
praying that the tenure of the Seigniory of Sault St. Louis may be converted into a Free-
hold tenure.

of A. Collette and others, of the Parish of St. Constant, County of Laprairie ; pray-
ing for the passing of an Act to establish a Landed Credit Bank.

Of the Municipalities of the Parishes of St. George, Clarenceville, and Se. Thomas,
County of Missisquoi; praying for amendments to the Letters Patent establishing the said
Parishes.

Of Narcisse Dionne and others, of the Parish of St. Giles, County of Lotbinière;
of the Reverend T. Aubert de Gaspé and others, of the Parish of St. Apollinaire; and of
the Reverend E. Faucher and others, of the Parish of St. Louis <le Lotbinière, County of
Lotbinière; severally praying for aid to construct a Bridge over the Chaudière River.

Of the Reverend W Birks and others ; praying for certain amendments to the School
Laws of Upper Canada.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Lambton; praying that any measure hay.
ing for its object to imposa the Railway and other indebtedness of the Municipalities upon
the Province, may not be entertained.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Lambton; praying that no further aid be
given to the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Of Joseph Larivière and others, of the Parish of St. Calixte de Somerset ; and of L.
M. Rousseau, and others, of the Parish of St. Ferdinand d'Halifax; severally praying for
the passing of an Act for the protection of Squatters.

Of Charles Perry and others, of the Town of Peterborough and vicinity; praying that
the control of the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway may be placed in the hands of the
original stockholders, with power to raise new stock, whereby the necessary funds may be
raised to put the said Railway into working operation.

Of the Reverend A. King and others, of the Village of Colborne County of Northion-
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berland; praying that the present system and endowment of the Toronto UniverAity and
University College may be preserved intact.

Of W H. Gibson and others, Trustees of the First and Second Congregations of the
Township of linchinbrooke, in connection with the United Presbyterian Church of North
America; praying for the passing of an Act to incorporate the 1st and 2nd Congregations
of the United Presbyterian Church of North America in iinchinbrooke.

Of M1. M. Mitivier and others, of Ste. Brigide, County of Iberville; praying for
the passing of an Act to allow him, after examination, to practise Physic, Surgery and
Midwifery in Lower Canada.

Of M. M. Mitivier and others, of Ste. Brigide, County of lberville; praying for the
passing of an Act to legalize the election of the Church-wardens of the Parish of Ste.
Brigide.

Of 0. M. McClure and others, of the Township of Acton; and of the Municipality of
the Township of Acton, County of Bagot; severally praying for the passing of an Act to
legalize the surveys, reports and plans made by P. R. Blanchard, P.L.S., for the settlement
of the Boundaries of Lots of the 1st five Ranges of the said Township.

Of James G. Ross and others, Merchants, and others interested in the Trade of the
Port of Quebec ; praying for an Act of Incorporation under the name of " The St. Law-
rence Marine Insurance Company."

Of J. Bell Forsyth and others, Stockholders in the City of Quebec Hotel Company,
and others of the City of Quebec; praying for amendments to the Act incorporating said
Company.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Norfolk ; praying for the passing of an
Act to authorize the sale of lands in arrear for Taxes and for other purposes.

Of George Sunter, of the Town of Brantford; praying that the law concerning affitir-
ation may be so amended as to allow him and all others havipg conscientious scruples
against taking, an oath, to affirm in Courts of Justice in the same way as Quakers and
Tunkers.

Of the Orphans' Home and Widows' and Orphans' Friend Society of the City of
Kingston ; praying for an Act of Incorporation.

Of the Municipality of the United Townships of Orillia and Matchedash, County of
Sbncoe; praying for amendments to the Assessment Act of Upper Canada.

Of Villian Laugheon, of the Village of Bradford, County of Simcoe; praying
compensation for damage and injury to his steamboat [called the Chtatham," during the
rebellion of 1837.

Of Pierre Valcourt and others, of the Seigniories of Temiscouata and Madawasca,
County of Temiscouata; praying for the passing of an Act to confirm them in the possession
of their lands in the said SeigniorieF.

Of Mrs. Marie J. E. Lozeau, of the Parish of St. Jean Baptiste de Nicolet ; pray-
iug for the passing of an Act to repeal the Act 4 Geo. 4, ch. 26; and to restore to her.as
Seignioress of the Fief and Seigniory of La Baie Saint .Antoine the lands known as the
" Commune" within the said Seigniory, which have been taken from the Seigniory
without compensation to her for the same.

Resolved, That a Special Committee of thirteen members bc appointed to prepare and
report, with all convenient speed, lists of Members to compose the Select Standing Com-
mittees ordered by this House.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Macdonald, the Honorable Mr. Foley, the Honorable Mr. Loranger,
Mr. McDougall, Mr. Simard, the Honorable John S. Macdonald, Mr. Bureau, Mr. Ben-

jamin, Mr. Joseph Dufresne, Mr. Dunicin, Mr. Simpson, and Mr. Street, do compose the
said Committee.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Attorney General Caetier,

Resolved, Tl)at humble 4.ddress be presented to Wis ]cellency the Governor
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General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a copy of the
Report made by the Commission on the organization of the Militia.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excelleney the Governor
General, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of
this Province.

At the hour appointed, Mr. Speaker and the fouse attended upon His Excelleucy
the Governor General with the Address of the House.

And being returned, Mr. Speaker reported, that the House had attended upon his
Excellency with their Address, in answer to the Speech of His Excellency to both Houses
of the Legislature, to which His Excellency was pleased to make the following answer

MR. SPEAKER AND GENTLEMEN OF TUE LEGIsLATIVE ASSEMBLY:

I thank you for your loyal Address, and I feel assured that the business of'the Session
will receive at your hands the attention which it requires.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Calt, seconded by tho Honorable Mr. Attorney
General Cartier,

Ordered, That the Speech of His Excellency the Governor General, delivered to
both Houses of the Legislature, at the opening of the present Session, be now taken into
consideration.

The House proceeded accordingly to take the said Speech into consideration.
And the sanie being Iead;
Resolved, That a Supply be granted to ler Majesty.
Resolved, That this House will, on Friday next, resolve itself into a Committee to

consider of that motion.
Ordered, That that part of the Speech of Ris Excellency which relates to- a Supply,

be referred to the said Committee.

Ordered, That Mr. Scott have leave to bring in a Bill to amend " An Act respecting
Separate Schools in Upper Canada," in so far as the same relates to Roman Catholie
Separate Schools.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and,
read -for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Bourassa have leave to bring.in a Bill to amend Chapter 26 of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, in so far as it relates to Rivers and Streams.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Bourassa have leave to bring in a Bill to repeal Chapter 58 of-the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting Interest," and to fix the
rate of interest on money.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sane was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday:next.

Ordered, That Mr. Dunkin have leauve to bring in a Bill to amend the Loiwer Canada
Consolidated Municipal Act, in respect of its provisions as to the sale of Intoxicating
Liquors.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered te be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Ruot have leave to bring in a Bill to abolish the real property
qualification now required from Members of the Legislative Assembly,

He accordingly presented thie said Bill to the flouse, and the same Was recçived pad
road for the firsttime ; and ordered tp be read a second time, on Monday next,
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Ordered, That Mr. Joseph Dufresne have leave to bring in a Bill to establish a
Landed Credit Institution in Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sime was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday, the twenty-first
instant.

Ordered, That Mr. Langevin have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act respect-
ing Interest.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Duikin have leave to bring in a Bill to repeal certain provisions
of the Act Chaptered 92 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, and to make other pro-
vision touching the Boards of Arts and Manufactures in Upper and Lower Canada
respectively.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sane was received and
rend for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Langevin have leave to bring in a Bill to amend " An Act re-
specting Lessors and Lessees.'

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
rend for the first time; and ordèred to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

A Message froin the Legislative Council, by John Pennings Taylor, Esquire, one of
the Masters in Chancery:
MR. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council have agreed to an Address to Her Most Gracious Majesty, of
condolence, on the death of IHis Royal Highness the Prince Consort, to which they desire
the concurrence of the Legislative Assembly.

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.
MOST GRACIOUs SOVEREIGN:

We, the Legislative Council of the Province of Ça4ada, in
Parliament assembled, approach Your Majesty with renewed assurances of our devoted
attachment to Your Person and Crown.

The people of Canada have learned, with universal grief, the sad intelligence that it
has pleased the Divine Disposer of Events to take unto himself the Prince Consort, the
partner of Your Majesty's donestie joys and sorrows-the wise adviser in your Councils
-and the Father of that Family through whom, we trust, the beneficent rule now :exist-
ing over the whole British Empire mny be perpetuated.

We desire to offer to Your Majesty the expression of the deep sympathy with which
your people in this Province regard your present affliction. The Christian virtues,.and
the high and noble qualities which adorned the character of the Prince Consort, while
enhancing the first emotions of grief, must yet in their recollection comfort Your Majesty
with the assured hope that his early removal has brought only increased happiness to him,
although fraught with bitter grief to you, and profound sorrow to your subjects, whose
love to your Person makes thein sharers in all those events which bring either joy or pain
to your own heart.

Your people in Canada pray Almighty God that it may please him to send you com-
fort and support in your present bereavement, and that in the cherished menory of your
departed husband, in the love acd devotion of your children, and in the affection of your
whole people, you may find some alleviation in your present great distress, and may be
spared to watch over your Royal Family and to continue the guardian of the destinies of
the Empire

ALLAN N. MACNAB,

LEOISLATIVE ICOTJNOL, Spea4er, Legislative Council.

April 7th, 1862.
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And then ho withdrew.
Resolved, That this House will send an answer to the said Message by Messengers of

their own.
And the Master in Chancery was again called in, and Mr. Speaker acquainted him

therewith.
And thon he again withdrew.

Ordered, That Mr. Dorion have leave to bring in a Bill for the protection of settlers,
in certain cases, in Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Notman have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act Cap. 77,
Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting the action of
seduction and the support of illegitimate children."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Archambavlt have leave to bring a Bill to repeal Chapter 58
of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting Interest," and to
fix the rate ot interest at six per cent.

Hfe accordingly presented the said Bill to the I-ouse, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Dunkin have leave to bring in a Bill, intituled, "An Act to repeal
certain Acts therein mentioned, and to make other provision respecting Inventions, Trade-
Marks and Designs."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Archambault have leave to bring in a Bill to prevent the relations
of parties from being heard as witnesses in civil matters.

He,accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the Honor-
able Mr. Foley,

Rpsolved, That this House doth concur in the Address of the Honorable the Legis-
lative Council to Her Most Gracious Majesty, of condolence, on the death of His Royal
Highness the Prince Consort, and that the blank therein be filled up with the words " and
Commons," and that the said Address be signed by Mr. Speaker on behalf of this House.

Resolved, Tbat a Message be sent to the Honorable the Legislative Council, acquaint-
ing their flourirs that this House hath agreed to the Address to Her Most Gracious Ma-
jesty, of condolence, on the dcath of His Royal Highness the Prince Consort, by filling
up the blank with the words I and Commons."

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier do carry the said Mes-
sage to the Legislative Council.

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, praying that Hlis Excellency will be pleased to transmit the Joint Address of
both Houses to Her Most Gracious Majesty, of condolence, on the death of His Royal
Highness the Prince Consort, in such a manner as His Excellency may see fit, in order
that the same may be laid at the foot of the Throne.

Ordered, That the said Address be engrossed.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable the Legislative Council, acquaint-
ing their Honors that this House bath passed the accompanying Address to His Excellency
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the Governor General, praying that His Excellency will be pleased to transmit the Joint
Address of both Houses to Her Most Gracions Majesty, of condolence, on the death of
fis Iloyal Highness the Prince Consort, in such a manner as Ris Excellency may see fit,
in order that the same maybe laid at the foot of the Throne, to which they desire the con.
currence of their Honors.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier do carry the said Mes-
sage to the Legislative Council.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Poley have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the
Asscssment Law of U.pper Canada, and to render valid certain assessments already made,
and for other purposes therewith connected.

Ie accordingly presented the said Bill to the fHouse, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to bo read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Connor have leave to bring in a Bill relating to Mortgages in
Upper Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read fur the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Connor have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Common Law
Procedure Act.

He acçordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and,
rcad for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Rose have leave to bring in a .Bill to provide for
the inspection of Wheat and other grains.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Rose have leave to bring in a Bill to amend an
Act in relation to Fire Insurance Companies not incorporated within the limits of this
Province.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Jobin have leave to bring in a Bill for better protecting Manu-
facturers and Tradesmen entrusting materials to workmen to be made up.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. .Jobin have leave to bring in a Bill to annex, for judicial and
eloctoral purposes, to the County of Joliette, that part of the Parish of St. Felix de Valois
which is situate in the Township of Brandon, and for other purposes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the Ilouse, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Langevin have leave to bring in a Bill legalizing and providing
for the delivery of certain Registers of Marriages, Baptisms and Burials.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sane was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Langevin have leave to bring in a Bill to amend Chapter 37 of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting the registra-
tion of title to or charges upon Real Estate,-the Law of Hypothees,-the Dower and
Property of Married Women, and the conveyance of Socage Lands.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same wvas received 'and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a seond time, on Wednesday next.
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Ordered, That Mr. Langevin have leave to bring in a Bill to amend chapter twenty
of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled, I An Act respectiug Registers
of Marriages, Baptisms and.iBurials."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the louse, and the saie was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Labreche- Figer have leave to bring in a Bill respeeting the ad-
ministration of Registry Offices in Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saie was received and
read for the first time;. and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Dawson have leave to bring in a Bill for the incorpQration and
regulation of Joint Stock Companies.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first-time, and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Rymal have leave to bring in a Bilhto extend to the Counties of
Wentworth and Lincoln the Act for the protection of persons owning lands on the shore
of Lake Ontario, in the Counties of York, Peel and lalton.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saie was received and
read for the first tifte; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Abbott have leave to bring in a Bill respecting Insolvency.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and

read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Crawford have leave to bring in a Bill to provide for and regulate
the inspection and stamping of eras Meters, and to protect the consumers of illuminating
Gas.

He accordingly preseuted the said Bill to the House, and·the saie was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Benjamin have leave to bring in a Bill to amend Chapter 105 of
the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled, "An Act respecting Petty Tres-
passes in Upper Canada."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Benjamin have leave to bring in a Bill to arnend Chapter 54 of
the Consolidated Statutes for Up)per Canzada, intituled, " An Act respecting the Munici-
pal Institutions of Upper Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saie was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Price have leave to bring in a Bill for the protection of the
creditors of Locatees of Lands of the Crown.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saie was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. O'Halloran have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the 83rd
Ch4pter of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled, I An Act respecting
the oidinary procedure in the Superior and Circuit Courts."

. He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saie was received and
re4d for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.
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Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron have leave te bring in a Bill to amend
the Law relating te the limitation of actions and suits in Upper Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the flouse, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next,

Ordered, That Mr. Euot have leave to bring in a Bill to amend chapter 3 of the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, containing special provisions concerning both Houses of
the Provincial Parliament.

He accordingly presented the said Bill te the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be rcad a second time, on Wednesday next.

The Honorable Mr. Slerwood, one of fier Majesty's Executive Council, laid before
the House, by command of His Excellency the Governor General, Return of Commutation
effected within the Censive of the Crown Domain, Quebec, under the Act 10 and Il Vic-
toria, chapter III, (chapter 43 of the Consolidated Statute -of ,Lower Canada) from lst
April, 1861, te 3lst March, 1862

Arrears of Commuta- CommutationName of party Property where situate. DPat f Notary. Seigniorial tion money money left
Dues. paid. a constitut.

Narcisse Turcot. Mountain St., L. T. Quebec. Oct. 18,'61. J.Petitclerc $201 33 $100 77..........

No commutation of Tenure bas been effected in any of the Censives heretofore be-
longing to the late Order of the Jesuits in that:part of the Province of Canada formerly
Lower Canada, nor in the Seigniory of Lauzon, nor Censive of the Crown Demain, TAree
Rivers, under the Act 10 and il Victoria, chapter IIH, (Consolidated Statutes for Lower
Canada, chapter 43) from lst April, 1861, te 3lst March, 1862.

F. T. JUDAH, ANDREW RUSSELL,
Clerk, Jesuits' Estates, &c. Assistant. Com. of :Crown Lands.

DEPARTMENT- OF GROWN LANDS,
Jesuits' Estates :and Crown Bomain Branch,

Quebec, 1st April, 1862.

On motion of Mr. Bureau, seconded by Mr. Starncs,
Resolved, That an humble Address be prcsented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency te cause to be laid 'before this House, a statemuent of the
expenditure incurred by the Seigniorial Tenure Comxiission, from the date of its appoint-
ment up te the 3lst December last, shewing separately for each year, and up te the 3lst
December last, the following particulars:

1st. The salaries of the Commiisîioners-of the Secretary and of the Clerks--of the
employces of the Surveying Departmàent-travelling expenses-rent and. taxes-fuel-
stationery-printing-postage and telegraphic despatches-completion of schedules-pub-
lication of notices-and proféssionali services ;

2nd. The amount distributed by the Commission te, Seigniors of:Fiefs and -Seigniories
in Lower Canada;

3rd. The amount awarded for the payment of the indemnity due te such Seigniors-
the amount which has been received, and the amount yet te. be received from the Govern-
ment of this Province for that purpose-the amount which las been paid te the Seigniors
up to the present date, and the balance remaining due te them;

4th. The amount of interest which bas accrued on the sums set apart for the said in-
demnity during the period above mentioned-in what Bank such moneys have been de-
posited-what amount of interest bas been paid-the amount at present under deposit,
and the name of the Bank in which it is deposited-shewing also whether swch amoxfnt
bpgre intrest, and gt what rate,
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Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, by such Members of this fouse as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of
this Province.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of
the Masters in Chancery:
MR. SPEAKER,

The Legislative Council have agreed to the Address of the Legislative Assembly to
Ris Excellency the Governor General, praying that Ris Excellency will be pleased to
transmit the Joint Address of both Houses to Her Most Gracious Majesty, of condolence
on the death of Ris Royal Highness the Prince Consort, by filling up the blank with the
words " Legislative Council."

And also, The Legislative Council acquaint this House, that Ris Excellency the
Governor General has appointed to-morrow, at half-past three o'clock in the afternoon, to
be attended with the Joint Addresses of both Houses to Her Most Gracious Majesty, and
to lis Excellency the Governor General, of condolence, on the death of His Royal High-
ness the Prince Consort, and that such Members of the Executive Council as are Mem-
bers of the Legislative Council will be in attendance at that time, on the part of their
Hlonors.

And then lie withdrew.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, the Honorable Mr.
Attorney General Macdonald, the Honorable Mr. Galt, the Honorable Mr. J. S. McDonald,
the Honorable Mr. Foley, and the Honorable Mr. Sicotte, do attend His Excellency the
Governor General, in behalf of this House, át half-past three o'clock in the afternoon,
to-morrow, with the Joint Addresses of both Houses to Her Most Gracious Majesty and
to Ris Excellency the Governor General, of condolence on the death of his Royal Highness
the Prince Consort.

On motion of Mr. Langevin, seconded by Mr. Joseph Dufresne,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Ris Excellency the Governor

General, praying Ris Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a statement of the
Bounties paid to Canadian Fishermen, and of the number of vessels which have been enti-
tled thereto since the last statement was laid before Parliament; also of the number of
vessels to which the bounty has been refused, specifying the reasons of such refusal.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to Ris Excellency the Governor
General, by such Members of this flouse as are of the Honorable the Executive Council
of this Province.

On motion of Mr. Bureau, seconded by Mr. Alexandre Dufresne,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copy of the Royal
Instructions received by him on assuming the reins of the Government of this Colony.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council
of this Province.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by Mr. Scott,
Resolved, That when this House doth adjourn on Wednesday next, it do stand

adjourned until Thursday, the twenty-fourth instant.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Attorney General 3facdonald,

The House adjourned.
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Tuesday, 8th April, 1862.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Rankiia,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Tilbury

West, County of Essex-and the Petition of the Municipality of Sandwich West.
By Mr. Bell, (of Russell)-The Petition ot the Reverend G. A. Dingman and others,

of the County of Russell,-the Petition of the Community General Hospital, Alms flouse,
and Seminary of Learning of the Sisters of Charity at Ottawa,-and the Petition of John
McDoigall, Senior, and others, of the first and second concessions of the old survey of
the Township of Clarence.

By Mr. Wallbridge,-The Petition of the Grand Division of the Order of the Sons
of Temperance in C'anada West.

By Mr. Joly,-The Petition of E. Coté and others, of the Parish of St. Sylvestre,-
the Petition of E. Larue and others, of the Parish of St. Antoine de Tilly,-the Petition
of A. Monfette and others, of the Parish of St. Flavie,-and the Petition of the Rever.
end J. B. Perras and others, of the Parish of St. Jean Des Chaillons, all of the County of
Lotbinière.

By Mr. J. Dufresne,--The Petition of the Reverend J. D. iMichon and others, of
ihe Township of Roxton, County of Sheford.

By Mr. Blanchard,-The Petition of Charles Fortier,-the Petition of Paul Girard,
of St. Gervais,-and the Petition of the Reverend E. Baillargeon and others, of the
Parish of St Nicholas, County of Lévis.

By Mr. Langevin,-The Petition of the Reverend L. Roussean and others, of St.
Malachie,-and the Petition of the Reverend C. E. Poiré and others, of the Parish of St.
Anselme, both of the County of Dorchester.

By Mr. Fournier,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of L'Islet.
By Mr. Walsh,-The Petition of W Mathews and John M. Tapper, of the Town of

Brantford,-and the Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Brantford,-and three
Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of Brant.

By Mr. Sylvainb,-The Petition of the Reverend J. S. Manceau and others, of the
Parishes of St. Sinon and St. Mathieu de Rioux, County of Rimouski.

By Mr. McKella'r,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Oxford,
County of Rent.

By Mr. Simpson,-The Petition of R. V. Villson and others, of the Town of
RVIagara.

By the Honorable Mr. Rose,-The petition of C. S. Rodier and others, of the City of
Mfontreal.

By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdoald,-The Petition of the Trust and
Loan Company of Upper Canada.

By Mr. Dunkein,-The Petition of C. P<net and others, members of the Canadian
Rifle Association.

Ordered, That Mr. Benjamiin have leave to bring in a Bill for the protection of
Ilotel keepers in certain cases.

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sane was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sicotte have leave to bring in a Bill to limit the
right of Redemption (droit de réméré) to the period fixed by agreement.

fHe accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Desaulniers have leive to bring in a Bill to amend chapter 6 of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, respecting Tavern keepers and the sale of
lntoxicating Liquors.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sane was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.
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Ordered, That Mr. Labreche- Viger have leave to bring in a Bill to define fraud in
commercial transactions, and to regulate the relation between debtor and creditor in cer-
tain cases.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saie was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday, the 25th instant.

Ordered, That Mr. Labreche- Viger have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Lower
Canada Consolidated Municipal Act.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saie was received. and
read for the first tinie; and ordered to be read a second time on Friday, the 25th instant.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Scotte have leave to bring in a Bill concerning
Donations inter vivos and Testamentary Donations.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saie was received and
read for the first tiie; and ordered to be read a second timie, to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sicotte have leave to bring in a Bill to establish a
more expeditious mieans of deciding Controverted Elections.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the -saie was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, to-mnorrow.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Scotte have leave to bring in a Bill to repeal
chapter 32 of the Consolidated Statutes of C(aada, and to make further provision for the
encouragement of Agriculture, Arts and Manufàctures.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sanie was received and
read for the first tiue; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Rankin have leave to bring ia a Bill to repeal or amend the Petty
Trespass Act.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saie was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on londay, the twenty-eighth
instant.

Ordered, That Mr. Taschereau have leave to bring in a Bill respecting suits for
penalti s under Municipal By-laws respecting the sale of Intoxicating Liquors.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time on Thursday, the 24th instant.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonaald reported to the House, That His
Excellency the Governor General had been attended with the Joint Address of both
Houses respecting the Address to Her Majesty, of condolence on the death of is Royal
Highness the Prince Consort; and that His Excellency had been pleased to say that lie
would transmit the said Address to ler Majesty, to the Secretary of State for the Colonies,
that the saie may be laid at the foot of the Throne.

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, laid before the
House, by command of His Excellency the Governor General, Report of the Postmaster
General of Canada, for theyear ending 30th September, 1861. (S&ssional Papers, No. 1.)

The Honorable Mr. Galt, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, laid before the
House, by command of His Excellency thé Governor General, Tables of the Trade and
Navigation of the Province of Canada, for the year 1861. (Sessional Papers, No. 2.)

On motion of Mr. WalIbridge, seconded by Mr. Biggar,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to lis Excellency the Governor

G'eneral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a Return of the Sur-
vey made during the summer of the year 1861, of Weller's Bay, and of the Report thereof

8th April.
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made by the Surveyor under the authority of the Honorable the Commissioner of Publie
Works.

Ordered,That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General,
by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of this
Province.

Mr. fc Gee moved, seconded by Mr. Bell, of Lanark, and the Question being pro-
posed, That a Special Comnittee be appointed to take into consideration the subject of
bnmxigration and Colonization, especially with reference to the Spring Immigration of the
present year, to report thereon froni time to time, with power to send for persons,
papers and records.

And a Debate arising thereupon,
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until Thursday, the twenty-fourth day of

April instant, and be then the first Order of the Day.

Mr. Burean ioved, seconded by Mr. Gagnon, and the Question being proposed, That
a Selcet Committee, composed of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, Mr. Gagnon, Mr. Beaubien,
Mr. Desaulniers, Mr. Rlébert, Mr. De Boucherville, Mr. Bourassa, Mr. De Gazes, Mr.
Evanturel, Mr. Liframboise, and the Mover, be appointed to take into consideration the
colonization uf our wild lands in Lower Canada, to report thercon with all convenient
speed, with power to send for persons, papers and records.

And a Debate arising thereupon,
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until Thursday, the twenty-fourth day of

April instant, and be then the second Order of the Day.

On motion of Mr. Scatcherd, seconded by Mr. luntington,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying that His Excellency will be pleased to cause the Registrar, or Taxing
Officer of the Court of Chancery for Upper Canada, in the several Counties thereof, to
nake forthwith a return to this House of the caus2s in said Court in which, during the
year 1861, costs have been taxed on decrce, and on further directions, and that such
Rcturn contain the following particulars

1st. Year when Bill filed.
2nd. Amount of costs taxed in cach cause on decree.
3rd. Amount of costs taxed in each cause on further directions.
4th. Total amount of costs taxed in each cause to Plaintiff.
5th. Concisely the object of each suit; as for example,--Foreclosure of Mortgage,

Account, Specific performance.
6th. In Foreclosure Suits, the amount reported by the Master as due the Plaintif,

exclusive of costs.
Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council
of this Province.

On motion of Mr. forris, seconded by Mr. Dawson,
Resolved, That an humblè Address b! presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying that His Excellency will be pleased to direct a full stateinent of the
affairs of the Grand Trunk Railway Coimpany, with a balance sheet attested under oath, in
conforinity with the second section of the Act 20 Vic., Cap. 11, to be made by the said
Company, and laid before this Honorable House.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of
this Province.

On motion of Mr. SomerviNe, seconded by Mr. Iarcourt,
Resolved, That an humblè Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying that lis rlxcellency will be pleased to cause to*be laid before this House,

el
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a Return, showing the number of new offices created in the Public Departments at the
seat of Government, and throughout the country, from the Prorogation of Parliament in
1861, till its re-asseuibling in the present year, with the amount of salary attached to each
office, and the names of the incumbents; also, the number and names of those officials te
whom an increase of salary was given during the same period, with the amount of the in-
crease in each case.

Ordered, That the said Address bc p:esentcd to His Excellency the Governor
General, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of
this Province.

On motion of Mr. Mc Gee, seconded by Mr. Bell, (of Lanark,)
Resolvec, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying that His Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before this House,
copies of all instructions given to Emigration Agents abroad, with the amount of salaries
and travelling expenses allowed to such agents; also, copies of all reports received from
such agents up to the latest date.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council
of this Province.

On motion of Mr. Vilson, seconded by Mr. Connor,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying that His Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before this House,
copies of all papers, correspondence and vouchers relating to the payment, since lst Janu-
ary, 1861, of moneys by the Province to or for the City of Lamilton, or for or on account
of the indebtedness of the City of Blarmilton, or for or on account of their debentures either
for principal or interest.

Ordererl, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council
of this Province.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by Mr. Dawson,
Orderec', That the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery do prepare a Rieturu from the

Records of the Elections to the present Legislative Asseibly, showing tle aggregate
number of votes polled for eaci Candidate, in each County, Riding, Township, City, Town,
Parish, Precinct, or Division in which there lias been a contest, with the total number
polled in each such Division, and the number of voters on the voters' lists of the same,
respectively; and also, showing in contrast the number polled at each of the said polling
places at the General Election of 1858, and the population in each constituency according
to the late census.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Attorney General Maclonald,

The House adjourned.

Wednesday, 9th April, 1862.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House-Return of the Quebec Provident and Savings
Bank, up to ist March, 1861; and Return of the average amount of liabilities and assets
of the City Bank of Montreal, on the 31st of March, 1862. (Sessiunal Papers, NVo. 9.)

Also, Ruport of the Trustees of the Friendr' or Quakers' Seminary of the County of
Prince Edward, for the year 1861, as follows:-

In accordance with the Statute loth and 1lth Victoria, cap. 104, the Trustees of the
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Friends' or Quakers' Seminary, Prince Edward County, C. W., submit the following
account of the property holden by said Institution:

Land and buildings value, - - - - - $5000 00
Stock. farmi utensils, furniture, &c., - - - - - 800 00
School apparatus, Maps, &c, - - - - - 200 00
Fund, the interest of which is appropriated to the education

of poor children of the Society of Friends' or Quakers', - 500 00

$6500 00
Signed on behalf of Trustees,

ALLAN M. DORLAND,
Vlerk to Boardi of Truistees.

3rd Month (March) 27th, 1862.

Thé following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the Table
By the Honorable Mr. (jameron,-The Petition of the Rector and Church Wardens

of St. John's Church in the Town of Bowmanville.
By Mr. Dunsford,-The Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Lindsay.
By Mr. Kierzkowski,-The Petition of J. B. Brousseau, M. D., of the Parish of

Beloil, County of Vercheres.
By Mr. Tasse,-The Petition of the Agricultural Society of the County of Jacques

Cartier.
By Mr. Rykert,-The Petition of J. G. Sutherland and others, of Lincoln and other

Counties.
By Mr. Sylvain,-The Petition of V. Gosselin and others, of the Township of

Matane, County of Rimouski; and the Petition of ELdouard Martin and others, of the
District of Rinouski.

By Mr. Morris,-The Petition of R. Douglas and others, of the Town of Perth,
County of Lanark.

By Mr. Fortier,-The Petition of J. G. Proulx and others, School Commissioners of
the Parish of St. Antoine de la Baie, County of Yamaska.

By Mr. Biggar,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Colborne; and
the Petition of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of Northumberland and
Durham.

By Mr. McKellar,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Howard,
County of Kent.

By Mr. >Stree,-The Petition of William Carl and others, of the Township of Crow
land; and the Petition of Daniel Near and others, of the Township of Hunberstone.

By Mr. Dickso,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Stanley;
and the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Morris.

By Mr. Wecdsh,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Norfolk.
By Mr. Ferguson,-Two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of Simcoe.
By the Honorable Mr. Alleyn,-The Petition of the Mayor, Councillors, and Citizens

of the City of Quebec.
By Mr. Robitaille,-The Petition of R. Landry and others, of Baie des Chaleurs,

County of Bonaventure.
By Mr. Dorion,-The Petition of J. I. Brownlow and others, of Eingsey; the Peti-

tion of N. Brown and others, of the Parish of St. Pierre, both of the County of Drum.
mond; the Petition of N. Brown and others, of the Parish of St. Christophe d'Arthabaska ;
the Petition of Kingsey Division, No. 41, Sons of Temperance; and the Petition of L.
Thibaudeau and others, of the Parish of St. Eusèbe de Stanfold, County of Arthabaska.

By Mr. Sinard,-The Petition of the Right Reverend the Bishop of Tloa, Adminis-
trator of the Archdiocese of Quebec, and others, of the City of Quebec.

By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdnald,-The Petition of N. Merrite
and others; and the Petition of the Western County Grammar School of the County of
York.
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By Mr. tlacbeth,-Two Petitions of the London and Pot Stanley Railway Company.
By Mr. Poujoîre,-The Petition of John Coghlan and others, of Allumette Island and

other Townships, County of Pontiac.
By Mr. Ilaultain,-The Petition of J. S. Stevenson and others; the Petition of the

Municipality of the Township of Diummer; the Petition of the Municipality of the Town-
ship of Asphodel; the Petition of the Muuicipality of the Township of Belmont; all of the
County of Peterborough.

By Mr. Morton,-The Petition of the Municipal Coun cil of the United Counties of
Fr'ontenac, Lenno: and Addington.

By Mr. Bdl (of Russel),-The Petition of A. ilfcCadlium and others ; and the Petition
of John S. Camcron and others, both of the first Concession of the Township of Cumber-
land, County of Russell.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read
Of the Reverend J. D. ]iïchon and others, of the Township of Roxton ; praying aid to

enable them to sow their land.
Of Mrs. i1. T. Braduhw President, and other ladies, Members of the Ladies' Protes.

tant Iomie, Queboe ; of the University Lying-in Hospital, Jlontreal; and of the Finlay
Asylui, Quebec ; severally praying for aid.

Of John D. Jiam and oters, of the Township of Camden; and of Rober Meade and
others, of the Township of Nassagaweya; severally praying for the passing Of a Prohibitory
Liquor Law.

Of the Fountain Division, Sons of Temperance, No. 216, of Chatham; praying for
aniendmnents to the Sunday Liquor Law.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Perth, iin the United Counties of Lanark and
Ronfcie ; prayiug for the passing of an Act to legalize a By-law made and passed by the
said Council on the 13th J une, ' 859, and intituled, " By-law to raise by way of loan a
certain sun of' moncy by the issue of Debentures, for the purpose thercin mentioned,";
and also, to legalize certain Debentures issued under the authority of the said By-law,
and bearing date the lstJuly, 1861.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Yamaska; praying for the passing of an
Act to establish a Landed Credit Bank.

Of' W. Rea and others, of the Kennebec Road ; praying that a sum of money be
granted to re-build the Bridges on the Keniebe Road.

Of J. B. Chevalier de la Durantay and others ; praying that pensions be granted
them for services rendered during the last war with the United States.

Of V. B. arvis and others; praying for an Act of incorporation under the name
of I The Railway Passengers Assurance Company of Canada," and for other purposes.

Of the Reverend J. Gaboury and others, of the Parishes of Ste. Cecile de Mfilton
and Ste. Valerien de Milton, County of Sheiord; praying that the said Parishes may be
erected into two separate Municipalities.

Of Samuel W. Buckner and others, of the fourth Concession of the Township of
Crolwland, County of lVelland; praying for the passing of an Act to set aside the Survey
made by E. De (ew, P. L. S., of the line between the 3rd and 4th Concessions of the
Township of Crowland, and confirmu the Survey made by Messrs. Pell and Rood, P. L. S.

Of Thoinas MJcGoey and others, of the district of Ottawa; praying aid te construct
a Bridge over the Gatinean River.

Of the Great Western Railway Company of Canada ; and of the Grand Trunk Rail.
way Company of Canada; praying "for anendments to the Act 16 Wc., cap. 39, to em-
power any Railway Company whose|'lailway ferms part of the Main Trunk Line of Railway
throughout this Province to unite with any other such CoMpany, or to purchasec t- -. r
perty and rights of any such Company, and to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, incor-
porating Riailway Companies.

William Pierce IJow/and, Esquire, Jean Charlcs Chapais, Esquire, George Benja-
min, Esquire, Jacques Olivier Bureau, Esquire, Robert Bell, Esquire, (North Lanark),
and Louis Léon Lesieur Desaulniers, Esquire, being the six Members appointed by Mr.
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Speaker to serve on the General Committee of Elections, and not objected to by the House,
severally took the following oath:-

" I swear that I will truly and faithfully perform the duties belonging to a Member of
" the General Committee of Elections to the best of my judgment and ability, without
c fear or favor. So help me God."

Mr. Speaker appointed Friday, the twenty-fifth day of April instant, at eleven of the
clock in the foronoon, in the General Committee Room, for the first meeting of the General
Comnittee of Elections.

On motion of Mr. Benýjamin, seconded by Mr. Bell, (of Russell,)
Ordered, That the corrected list of Members to serve on Election Committees be

referred to the General Committee of Elections.

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, delivered to
Mr. Speaker, a Message from His Excellency the Governor General, signed by His Ex-
cellency.

And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the House being
uncovered, and is as followeth

MoNcK:

His Excellency the Governor General transmits, in accordance with the Imperial Act
3 and 4 Victoia, Chapter 35, section 38, for the information of both Iouses of the
Legislature, a copy of a Despatch from the Secretary of State, enclosing an Order of Her
Majesty in Council, disallowing the'Act passed by the Legislature of Canada in 1861,
intituled, "An Act to give jurisdiction to Canadian Magistrates, in respect to certain
Offences committed in ew Brunswick, by persons afterwards escaping to Canada.'

QUEBEO,
March 26, 1862.

(copy.)
Canada.-No. 45.

DOWNING STREET,
20th January, 1862.

My Lor,-I have to acknowledge the receipt of Sir Edmzud flead's despatch No.
71, of the 9th of September, enclosing a copy of an Act which had been passed by the
Legislature of Canada, intituled " An Act to give jurisdiction to Canadian Magistrates in
respect of certain offences committed in New Brunswich by persons afterwards escaping to
Canada.'

I have caused this Act to be referred for the consideration of the Law Officers of the
Crown, and learn that in their opinion it cannot properly be left to its operation by Her
Majesty.

It is very possible that the proposed change of the Law, if duly effected, might be
advantageous to Canada and New Brunswick ; but I ani advised that such a change
cannot be legally effected by an Act of the Colonial Legislature, the jurisdiction of which
is confined within the linjits of the Colony.

I should hope, however, that the object intended by this Act might be effected by an
arrangement in the nature of an agreement of extradition between the two Provinces,
carried into effect by Acts of the two Legislatures, under which arrangement offenders
against the Law would, in every case, be removed for trial to the Colony in which the
offence had been committed.

If this mode of proceeding is found impracticable or insufficient, I shall gladly con-
aider any suggestion which may be made to me by the Governments of Canada and New
Brunswick, with the view of facilitating the repression or the punishment of crime upon their
common frontier, even though it should prove necessary to have recourse to Imperial
legislation. I must add, however, that the subject appers to me to involve important
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questions of principle. Meantine, I am unable to take any other course than that of
advising Her Majesty to disallow this Act, and I enclose the Order in Couneil by which
this has been effected.

I haiie, etc.,
(Signed,) NEWCASTLE.

(Copy.)
At the Court, at Osborne House, Isle of WiVght, the 6th day of January, 1862.

Present :
THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.
LoRD PRESIDENT.
DUKE or NEWCASTLE.
SIR GEORGE GREY, BART.

Whereas, the Governor General of Her Majesty's 'Province of Canada, with the
Council and Assembly of the said Province, did in the month of May, 1861, pass an Act
which has been transmitted, entitled as follows, viz.: No. 2428, " An Act to give jurisdic.
tion to Canadian Magistrates in respect of certain offences comnmitted in New Brunswick
by persons afterwards escaping to Canada." And whereas, the said Act has been laid
before Her Majesty in Council, together with a letter to the Lord President of the Council
fron the most Noble the Duke of Newcastle, one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries
of State, setting forth thathe is of opinion that the change of the Law proposed in the
said Act cannot be legally effected by an Act of the Provincial Legislature, and therefore
recommending that the said Act should not receive Her Majesty's Royal confirmation.
Her Maj esty was thereupon this day pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council,
to declare Her disallowance of the said Act, and the saime is hereby disallowed accordingly.
Whereof, the Governor General, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief for the
time being of Her Majesty's Province of Canada, and all other persons whom it may con-
cern, are to take notice, and govern thenselves accordingly.

(Signed,) ART nUR HELPS.
J, HIenry Pelham-Pelham Clinton, Duke of Newcastle, one of Her Majesty's Principal

Secretaries of State, do hereby certify that the Act passed by the Legislature of Canada
on the 18th of May, 1861, entitled " An Act to give jurisdiction to Canadian Magistrates
in respect of certain offences committed in New Brunswivck by persons afterwards escaping
to Canada," was received by me on the 25th day of September, 1861.

Given under imy hand and seal, this 7th day of March, 1862.
(Signed,) NEWCASTLE.

COLONIAL OFFICE,
Downing Street.

The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, from the Special Committee appointed
to prepare and report Lists of Members to compose the Select Standing Committees ordered
by this House, reported, That they had prepared Lists of Members accordingly, and the
same were read, as followeth:

1. PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS.-The Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,
the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, the Honorable Mr. Sicotte, the Honorable Mr. Cauchon,
the Honorable Mr. Rose, the Honorable Mr. J. S. Macdonald, the Honorable Mr. Drum-
mond, the Honorable Mr. .Mowat, Mr. Langevin, Mr. Jobin, Mr. Desaulniers, Mr. Joseph
Dufresne, Mr. Bureau, Mr. Chapais, Mr. Benjamin, Mr. Notman, Mr. iacbeth, Mr.
Powell, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Simpson, Mr. White, and Mr. Fournier.

2. ExPIRiNG LAwS.-The Honorable Mr. Attorney General !racdonald, the Hon-
orable Mr. Solicitor General Morin, the Honorable Mr. Loranger, Mr. Ryerson, Mr.
Bureau, Mr. Tett, Mr. Munro, Mr. Alexandre Dufresne, Mr. Rémillard, Mr. McGee, Mr.
Archambault, Mr. Ealkner, Mr. Harcourt, Mr. Cowan, Mr. Beaudreau, Mr. Fortier, Mr.
Labreche- Viger, Mr. Dorion, Mr. Kierzkowski, and Mr. Evanturel.
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3. RAILwAYS, CANALS AND TELEGRAPiH LINES.--The Honorable Mr. Attorney General
Cartier, the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald, the Honorable Mir. Cauchon,
the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, the Honorable Mr. J. S Macdonald, the Honorable Mr. Foley,
Mr. Mongenais, Mr. Mforrison, Mr. Bureau, Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Baby, Mr. D. A. Mac-
donald, Mr. Powell, Mr. Jfacbeth, Mr. Dicksoa, Mr. Dunkin, Mr. Abbott, Mr. Bown, Mr.
Simard, Mr. Garon, Mr. Bell (of Russell), Mr. Jobin, Mr. Blanchet, Mr. Mrton, Mr.
Connor, Mr. Ross (of Dundas), Mr. Snith, Mr. Robitaille, Mr. Simpson, Mr. Knight,
and MIr. Wright.

4. MISCELLANEOUS PRIVATE BILLS.-The Honorable Mr. Solicitor General Morin,
the Honorable Mr. J. B. Cameron, the Honorable M1r. Loranger, the Honorable Mr.
Mowat, the Honorable Mr. Foley, Mr. Dunkin, Mr. Rykert, Mr. Scott, Mr. Wilson, Mr.
Abbott, Mr. Chapais, Mr. Daoust, Mr. Connor, Mr. Joseph Dufresne, Mr. Sinpson, Mr.
Alt, Mr. Desadîniers, Mr. M. C. Caneron, Mr. Jobin, Mr. O'Halloran, Mr. PNotman,
Mr. C'awford, Mr. Denis, Mr. Wallbridge, Mr. Morris, Mir. Starnes, Mr. Taschereau, Mr.
Huot, Mr. Walsh, and Mr. Bourassa.

5. STANDING ORDERS.-The Honorable Mr. Solicitor General Morin, Mr. Connor,
Mr. Prevost, Mr. Haultain, Mr. Jones, Mr. Burwell, Mr. Dawson, Mr. Ross, (of Cham-
plain), Mr. White, Mr. Gagnon, Mr. Ifuntington, Mr. Anderson, Mr. Gaudet, Mr. Rymna,
Mr. McCann, Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Pope, Mr. McKliar, Mr. Beaubien, Mr Joly, Mr. lett,
Mr. De Cizes, Mr. Rankin, Mr. Dostaler, MIr. 6ockburn, Mr. Clarke, Mr. Scatcherd,
Mr. Poupore, and Mr. Sylvain.

6. PRINTING.-The Honorable Mr. Rose, MIr. Benjamin, Mr. Bell (Lanark), Mr.
Langevin, Mr. Chapais, Mr. Simpson, Mr. Patricki Mr. Beaubien, Mr. Biggar, Mr.
Brousseau, and Mr. Stirton.

7. CONTINGENCIES.-The Honorable Mr. Rose, the Honorable Mr. Sicotte, the
Honorable Mr. Loranger, the Honorable Mr. Portrnan, Mr. Street, Mr. Benjamin, Mr.
Tassé, MIr. Brousspau, Mr. D. A. Macdonald, Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Tett, Mr Ilooper, Mr.
Desaulniers, Mr. De Boucherville, Mr. Lfiframboise, Mr. Langevin, Mr. Beaubien, Mr.
Stirton, Mr. Le Bout;llier, Mr. Robitaille, Mr. Somerville, Mr. Jones, Mr. Price, Mr.
Maccenzie, Mr. Daoust, Mr. MeGee, Mr. (ebert, Mr. Mr.Lachlin, and Mr. Bown.

8. PUBLIc AccoUNTS.-The Honorable Mr. Galt, the Honorable Mr. Foley, the
Honorable Mr. J. S. Macdonald, the Honorable Mr. Drummond, Mr. Desaulniers, Mr.
Morrison, Mr. Dunkin, Mr. Simard, Mr. McDougall, Mr. Chapais, Mr. Pope, Mr. How-
land, Mr. Benjamin, Mr. LeBoutillier, Mr. White, Mr. Jackson, Mr. Dunsford, Mr.
Simpson, Mr. Jobin, Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Starnes, Mr. Street, and Mr. Haultain.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the lonor.
able Mr. Attorney General Mi.acdonald,

Resolved, 1st. That if anything shall came in question touching the Return or Elec.
tion of any Member, he is to withdriw during the time the matter is in debate; and all
Members returned upon double Returns are to withdraw until their returns are deter-
mined.

2nd. That if it shall appear that any person hath been elected or returned a Member
of this Hou-e, or endeavored so to be, by bribery, or any other corrupt practices, this
House will proceed with the utiost severity against all such persons as shall have been
wilfully concerned in such bribery or other corrupt practices.

3rd. That the offer of any money or other advantage to any Member of the Legislative
Assembly, for the promoting of any matter whatsoever depending or to be transacted in
the Provincial Parliament, is a high crime und misdemeanor, and tends to the subversion
of the Constitution.

Ordered, That Mr. McKellar have leave to bring in a Bill to amend chap. 54 of the
Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting the Municipal
Institutions of Upper Canada."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the louse, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday the twenty-
fourth instant.
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Ordered, That Mr. Kierzkowski have leave to bring in a Bill to prevent the undue
reduction of the salaries of School Teachers of Common Schools in Lower anada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the fHouse, and the saine was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second tiie, on Thursday the twenty-
fourth instant.

Ordered, That Mr. Dunkin have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act chapter
15 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, respecting Superior Education and
Normal and Coimmon Schools.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the louse, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday the twenty-
fourth instant.

Ordered, That Mr. Crawford have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Registry
Laws of Upper Canada.

He aecordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday the twenty-
fourth instant.

Ordered, That Mr. Harcourt have leave to bring in a Bill to repeal the second sec-
tion of the Act, intituled " An Act to diminish the nuinber of licenses issued for the sale
of Intoxicating Liquors by retail," in so far as the saie relates to the Village of Cayuga,
in the County of ldimand.

lie accordingly presented the said Bill to the louse, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday the twenty-
fourth instant.

Ordered, That the time for receiving Petitions for Private Bills be extended to the
fifth of May next; the time for receiving Private Bills to the twelfth of May next; and
the tinie for receiving Reports of Committees on Private Bills, to the twenty-sixth of May
next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Cameron,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to lis Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this flouse, copies of any cor-
respondence on the subject of the recent Report by the Coîmittee of Commerce of the
louse of Representatives of the United States, on the subject of the Reciprocity Treaty;

and of all Minutes, Orders in Couneil, Reports or other Documents relating thereto.
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to lis Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to bc laid before this flouse, a return under the
Act 23rd Fictoria, chapter 33, in relation to Fire Insurance Companies, of the following
matters:-

1st. The names of Insurance Companies whieh have obtained licenses in terms of
the Act.

2nd. Of those which have invested the sum of $50,000, and those which have invest-
ed the sui of $10,000, respectively, in terms of the Act.

3rd. Of those which have filed their charters and powers of Attorney.
4th. Of those which have rendered accounts of the premiums received and losses

paid, and of the balance of profits which, by the terms of the 3rd section, they are required
to invest, and of the securities in which the investnents have been made.

Ordered, That the said Addresses be presented to His Excellency, the Governor
General, by such Members of this flouse as arc of the Honorable the Executive Council of
this Province.

The Honorable Mr. Alley, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, laid before the
House, by comniand of His Excellency the Governor General,-Return of the distribution
of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada; and of the Consolidated Statutes for pper and
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Lower Canada (English and French versions), to 17th October, 1861. (&ssional
P~wrs, No. 18.)

Also, a Statement respecting the Jesuits' Estates, furnished by the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, as required by the 5th section of the 16th Victoria, chapter 163. (Sea-
sional apers, No. 15.)

Also, Report of the Board of Railway Commissioners of Canadla, for the years 1859
and 1860. (&ssional Papers, No. 16.)

Also, Report of the Board of Inspectors of Asylunis, Prisons, &c., for the year 1861.
(&ssional Piapers, No. 19.)

Also, Report of the Commissioner of Crown Lands of Canada, for the year 1861.-
(Sssional Papers, .No. 11.)

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
lionorable Mr. Attorney General lacdonald,

The House adjourned until Thursday, the 24th April instant.

Thursday, 24th April, 1862,

ïMr. Speaker acquainted the House. that the Clerk of this House had received from
the Clerk of the Crown in Chanccry, the following certificates

Province of Canada.
This is to certify that, in virtue of a Writ of Eleetion, dated the twenty-seventh day

of Alarch last past, issued by His Excellency the Governor General, and addressed to the
lligh Sheriff of the County of Jliddlesex ( Iilliani Glaôs, Esquire), Returning Officer,
ex officio, for the City of London, for the election of a Member to represent the said County
in the Legislative Asseibly of this Province, in the present Parliament, in the room of
the Honorable John Carling, who, since his election as Representative of the said City, had
accepted an office of profit under the Crown, to wit, the office of Receiver General, by
means whereof the seat of the Honorable John Carling had become vacant; the Honorable
John Carling has been returned as duly elected, accordingly, as appears by the Return of
Hie said Writ of Election, dated the seventh day of April instant, which is now lodged of
record in mny office.

Office of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
Quebec, 14th April, 1862.

L. R. FORTIER,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

To WILLIAM BURNS LINDSAY, Esquire,
Clerk, Legislative Assembly, Quebec.

Province of Canada.
This is to certify that, in virtue of a Writ of Election, dated the twenty-seventh day

of March last past, issued by His Excellency the Governor General, and addressed to the
Sheriff of the United Counties of York and Peel (Frederick W. Jarvis, Esquire),. Return-
ing Officer, ex officio, for the Electoral Division -of Toronto West, for the election of a
Menber to represent the said Electoral Division of Toronto West in the Legislative As-
sembly of this Province, in the present Parliament, in th'e room of the Honorable John
Beverley Robinson, who, since his election as Representative of the said Electoral Division,
had accepted an office of profit under the Crown, to wit, the office of President of Commit-
tees of the Executive Council, by means whercof the seat of the Honorable John Beverley
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Ro binson had become vacant; the Hono able John Beverley Robinsnn bas been returned
as duty elected, accordingly, as appears by the Return to the said Writ of Election, dated
the twenty-second day of April instant, which is now lodged of record in my office.

Office of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
Quebec, 24th April, 1862.

L. R. FoRTIER,
CLerk of the Crown in Chancery.

WnLIMm BURNS LINDSAY, Esquire,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, Quebec.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House,-Municipal Returns for Upper Canada for the
year 1861. (Sessional Papers, No. 20.)

Also, General Sratenieits aid Returns of l3aptisms, Marriages and Burials, in the
District of Ottawa, for the years 1860 and 1861; in the Districts of St. Francis and
Montreal, for 1861, with a Supplementary Return for the District of .Montreal for the
years 1856, 1858, 1859 and 1860. (Sessional Palpers, No. 8.)

Also, Annual Statement of the Affairs of the Eingston; General Hospital, for the year
1861. (Sessional Papers, No. 19.)

Aiso, Statement of the Affairs of the Manhattan Fire Assurance Company of New
Fork, up to ?tst July, 1860. (Sessional Papers, No. 9.)

The following Petit·ons were severally brouglit up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Dinkin,-The Petition of the iMunicipality of the Township of Duhlam;

the Petition of the Reverend S. S. Wood and ethers, of the Township of Durhamz, County
of Drummond; and the Petition of the Municipality of the United Townships of Grant-
ham, Wendover and Simpson.

By Mr. Lanyevi,-'ihe Petition of F. W. G. Austin and others, of the City of Que.
bec ; the Petition of La Société Saint Jean Baptiste, of the City of Quebec ; two Petitions
of the Reverend E Ulallé and others, of tbe Parish of Ste. Aurçpurite, County of Dor-
chester; and the Petition of Joseplh Â1ld and others, Bond olders of the Quebec Turn-
pike Trust.

By Mr. Cockurn,-The Petition of the Cobourg and Peterboro Railway Company.
By Mr. Baby,-Three Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of Temis.

couata; and the Petition of E. Duret and others, of the Parish of St. Elot, squatters, of
the Township of Denonville, County of Temiscouata.

By Mr. Evanturel,-Three Petitions of the Reverend J. H. Bureau and others; and
the Petition of P. L. Giroux and others, both of the Parish of Charlesbourg, County of
Quebec.

By Mr. Iluntington,-The Petition of L. I. Knowlton and others, of the Township
of South Stukejh.

By Ir. Dorio,-The Petition of Mloise Gagnon aud others, of the Village of
L'Avenir.

By Mr. Jackson,-Three Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of Grey;
and the Petition of Blugh Bratton and others, of the Townships of Bentwick andl Glenely,
County of Grey.

By Mr. Tasciereau,-The Petition of the Reverend J. Nelligan and others, of the
Parish of St. Joseph de la Beauce ; the Petition of the Reverend J. F. Bérubé and others,
of the Parish of St. Evariste de Forsyth; the Petition of the Reverend F. X. Tlessier and
others, of the Parish of St. François de la Beauce; the Petition of T. J. Taschereau and
others, of the Parish of Ste. Marie de la Beauce; the Petition of the Reverend F. Gfatel-
lier and otiiers, of the Parish of St. Georgle d'Aubert Gallion; and the Petition of the
Reverend 0. J. O. Béland and others, of the Parish of St. Victor de Tring, all of the
County of Beauce.

By Mr. Street,---The Petition of James Fortier and others, of the County of Welland.
By Mr. MAorris,--The Petition of James Torrance and others, of the City of Montreal.
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By Mr. Blarcourt,---The Petition of James Henderson and others, of the Township of
Crowland.

By Mr. Le Boutillier,---The Petition of J. B. Rail, of the Seigniory of Grande
Rivière; and the Petition of 0. T. Cormiclc and others, Magistrates, and others, both of
the County of Gaspé.

By the Honorable Mr. Rose,---The Petition of J. E. Guilbault, of the City of Mon-
treal, Botanist.

By Mr. Smith,,---The Petition of Thomas Campbell, of the Township of Bope,
County of Dur-ham

By Mr. Dunsford,---The Petition of W. McDonnell and others, of the Town of
Lindsay.

By Mr. McDouqall,---The Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Woodstock;
and the Petition of George Brown and others, of the Township of Blenhein, both of the
County of Oxford.

By the Honorable Mr. Foley,--The Petition of R. C. Coote and others, of the Village
of Linwood; and the Petition of John J 14hitters and others, of the Village of Millbank.

By Mr. Blanchet,--The Petition of the Town Council of t}.e Town of Lévis; and the
Petition of Louis Carrier and others, of the Town of Lévis.

By the Honorable Mr. Mowat,---Two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County
of Ontario.

By Mr. Knight,--The Petition of W. Pierce and others, of the Eastern Townships of
Canada.

By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Xacdonald,-The Petition of the Commer-
cial Bank of Canada.

By Mr. Price,.--Two Petitions of the Municipality of the Village of Bagotville; and
the Petition of P. McLaren and others, Squatters of the Township of Saguenay.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:---
Of the Municipality of the Township of Tilbuy West, County of Essex; and of the

Municipaliy of the Township of Sandwich West; severally praying for the repeal of the
Petty Trespass Act of Uppèr Canada.

Of C. Panet and others, Members of the Canadian Rifle Association; praying that a
certain sum of money may be granted theni for the purpose of purchasing I Whitworth's
Rifles," and for other purposes.

Of R. W. Willson and others, of the Town of Niagara; praying for the passing of
an Act to incorporate the Fort Erie and Niagara Grain Portage Railway Company.

Of tho Municipality of the Township of Oxford, County of Kent; praying for aid
to open out roads through the Indian Lands in the said Township.

Of the Reverend G. S. Marceau and others, of the Parishes of Si. Simon and Se.
Mathieu de Rioux, County of Rîmouski; praying aid for a Colonization Road in the said
County.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Brant; praying for amendments to the
Jury Laws of Upper Canada.

Of the Municipal Couneil of the County of L'Islet; praying that the legal rate of
interest be fixed at six per cent per annum.

Of the Reverend C. E. Poiré and others, of the Parish of Si. Anselme, County ci
Dorchester; praying aid for a Convent in the said Parish.

Of the Reverend L. Rousseau and others, of the Parish of St. Malachie, County of
Dorchester; praying for aid to construct a Model School in the said Parish.

Of Paul Girard, of St. Gervais; praying that leave bo granted him to construct a
T.,Il Bridge over the Etchemin River, in the Parish of St. Henri.

Of Charles Fortier; praying for the passing of an Act to allow him to practise
Physie, Surgery and Midwifery in Canada.

Of the Reverend J D. Michon and others, of the Township of Roxton, County of
Shefford; praying for the passing of an Act to establish Registry Offices in the 'Local
Municipalities of the Eastern Townships.

Of the Reverend J. B. Perras and others, of the Parish of Se. Jean des Chaillons
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County of Loibiière,-of the Reverend E. Baillargeon and others, of the Parish of St.
Nicholas, County of Lévis,-of A. 31o2fette and others, of the Parish of St. Flavien,-of
E. Larne and others, of the Parish of St. Antoine de Tilly,-and of E. Coté and others, of
the Parish of St. ,Sylvestre, all of the County of Lotlinière; severally praying aid to con-
struct a Bridge over the Chatidière River.

Of John IcDougall, Senior, and others, of the 1st and 2nd Concessions of the old
survey of the Township of Clarence; praying for the passing of an Act to authorise the
running of side lines in the old survey of the said Township, from post to post, instead of
parallel with the Boundary Line.

Of the Reverend G. A. Divgman and others, of the County of Russel 1,-of the King-
sy Division, No. 41, Sons of Temperance,-and of J. R. Brownlow and others, of Ringsy,
County of Drummond; severally praying for the passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of the Municipal Council cf the County of Brant,-of the Municipal Council of the
County of Simtcoe,-and of the Municipal Couneil of the United Counties of Frontence,
Lennox and Addington.; severally praying that any measure having for its object to im-
pose the Railway aid other indebtedness of the Municipalities upon the Province, may not
be entertained.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Rovard, County of Kent; praying that any
measure having for its object to impose the Railway and cther indebtedness upon the Pro-
vince, may not b entertained,-and also, that no further aid be given to the Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Colbornie,-of the Municipality of the Town-
ship of Jorris,--of* the Municipality of the Township'of Stanley,-and of the Municipal
Council of the United Counties of Frontenac, Lennox and Addtington; severally praying
that no further aid b given to the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.

Of the Municipal Council of the Couhty of Biant; praying for certain alterations in
the law relating to Taxes upon unoceupied lands of the Crown, and for power to collect
arrears on said lands.

Of the Trust and Loan Company of' Upper Canada; praying for the passing of an
Act to fheilitate the conveyance by the said Company of lands in the Province of' Canuda,
by and through their Connissioners and Attorneys, and for other purposes.

Of the Community, General Hospital, Alias House and Seminary of Learning of the
Sisters of Charity, at Ottawa; praying aid for the construction of a General Hospital in
the said place.

Of the Grand Divisions of the Order of the Sons of Temperance, in Canada West;
praying that the provisions of the Act relating to the Order of the Sons of Temperance
may be continued.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Brantford; praying for the passing of an Act
to enable them to manage and control all matters appertaining to the works and lands of
the Grand River Navigation Company.

Of C. Rodier and others, of the City of Montreal; praying that a sum of money be
granted to erect a public bridge across the Lachine Canal, at some point near St. Gabriel's
Locks.

Of W. Mathews and John .1. Tapper, of the Town of Brantfordi; praying for
amendnents to the Act 24 Victoria, cap. 134, to remove doubts as to the validity of' cor-
tain bcquests in the last will of Nathan Gage, deceased, and to enable the Trustees under
the said will to carry into effect the said bequests.

Of the Right Reverend the Bishop of' Tloa, Administrator of the Arclidiocese of Que-
bec and others, of the City of Quebec; praying for the passing of an Act granting more
ample power to the Corporation of the City of Quebec to repress and regulate houses of
ill-fame in the said city.

Of J. S. Stevenson and others; praying for the passing of an Act to revive the pro-
visions of the fourth clause of the Act 16 Vic., cap. 241, further to amend the Act ilncor-
porating the Peterborou.9h and Port Rope Railway Company.

Of the Municipal Council of the United Counties of' Nor'thunzberland and Durham;
praying for amendments to Chapter 38, Section 3, of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper
Canïada, respccting the office of Sheriff.
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Of John S. Cameron and others,-and of A. McGCall7 and others, of the lst Con-
cession of the Township of Cumberland, County of Rus.ssell; severally praying for the re-
peal of the Act 23 Vic., cap. 101, to declare the mode in which the side lines in the 1st
Concession, old survey, of the Township of Cumberland, in the County of Russell, shall
be run.

Of J. G. Sutherland and others, of Lincoln and other Counties; praying for the re-
mission of the Tolls on the Chiþpawa River, and for other purposes.

Of R. Landry and others, of Baie des Chaleurs, County of Bonaventure ; praying
that the Tax imposed on their Salmon Nets may be abolished.

Of the Agricultural Society of the County of Jacgues Cartier; praying that a sum
of moncy be granted them for the cultivation of Hemp and Flax.

Of the Trustees of the Western County Grammar School, County of York; praying
for amendments to the 63rd chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, re-
specting Grammar Schools.

Of N. Merritt and others; praying for an Act of Incorporation under the name of " The
lamilton Powder Company."

Of V Houd and others, of the Parish of St. Pierre, County of Drummond,-and of
L. Thibaudeau and others, of the Parish of St. Eusèbe de Stanfold, County of Arthabaska
severally praying for amendments to the Representation Act.

Of N. Brown and others, of the Parish of St. Chr'istophe d' Arthabaska; praying for
the passing of an Act for the protection of Squatters in the Eastern Townships.

Of the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of Quebec; praying for amend-
monts to the Acts consolidating the provisions of the law incorporating and relating to the
said City.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Simcoe; praying for amendments to the
Fishery Act of Upper Canada.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Norfolk; praying that measures may be
adopted to open out a road between the Township of Oaklancd, in the County of Brant,
and the Township of Townsend, in the County of No folc.

Of J. G. Proulx and others, School Commissioners, of the Parish of St. Antoine de
ia Baie, County of Yamasca ; praying aid for an Academy in the said Parish.

Of R. Douglas and others, of the Town of Perth, County of Lanark ; praying that
the prayer of the Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Perth, to legalize a certain
By-law of the said Town, may not be granted.

Of Edouard Martin and others, of the District of Rimouskci; praying aid for a College
at St. Germain de Rimouski.

Of J. B. Brousseau, M. D., of the Parish of Beleil, County of Verchères; praying
that permission be granted him to maintain the erection of Wharves in the River Chambly,
at Beloeil, and that of erecting others when required, at the same place.

Of the Rector and Church Wardens of St. John's Church, in the Town of Bowman-
ville; praying for the passing of an Act to allow them to mortgage certain churcli property
in the said Town.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Lindsay; praying for the passing of an Act
granting power to the said Council to lease certain parts of the " Queen's Square," in the
said Town.

Of William Carl and others, of the Township of Cirowland,-and of Daniel Near
and others, of the Township of Humberstone; severally praying that the lands in the said
Townships, known as the " Dorchester Glebe Lands," may be sold to the present occu-
pants.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Dummer,-of the Municipality of the Town-
ship of Asphodel,-and of the Municipality of the Township of Belmont, County of Peter-
borough; severally praying for aid to erect a Bridge over the River Trent.

Of John Coglilan and others, of Allumette Island and other Townships, County of
Pontiac ; praying aid to erect a Bridge over the north branch of the Ottawa River.

Of the London and Port Stanley Railway Company; praying that power be granted
them for char.tering or owning vessels to trade between Port Stanley, the Town of Si.
Thomas, and the City of London.e
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Of the London and Port Stanley Railway Company; praying that they may be re-
lieved from the annual tax imposed by the Government for the support of a Board of
Railway Examiners or Commissioners.

Of W. Gosselin and others, of the Township of Matane, County of Rimouski; pray-
ing aid to open out a road in the said Township.

Ordered, That Mr. Dunkin have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act chaptered
seventy-nine of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, respecting Circuit Courts.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Tassé have leave to bring in a Bill to amend chapter 18 of the
Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, concerning the erection of Parishes, and the
building and erection of Churches.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second tune, on Monday next.

Thé Honorable Johin Carlig, Member for the City of London, having previously
taken the oath, according to law, and subscribed before the Commissioners the Roll con-
tainin3g the same, took bis seat in the HIouse.

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, preseuted, pur-
suant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address
from the Legislative Assembly, dated 7th April, 1862; for copy of the Royal Instrue-
tions to His Excellency the Governor General. (Sessional Papers No 29.)

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn laid before the House, by command of lis Excellency
the Governor General,-Bursar's Statenient of Cash transactions connected with the Univer-
sity of Toonto and Uper Canada College, for the year ended 31st December, 1860.-
(Sessional Paipers, No. 14.)

Also, General Report of the Commissioner of Public Works, for the year ended 31st
December, 1861. (SAssional Papers, No. 8.)

Resolved, That this House doth concur in 'the Report of the Special Committee ap-
pointed to prepare and report Lists of Members to compose tha Select Standing Committees
ordered by this House.

The Honorable Mr. Galt, one of Her Majesty's Executive Couneil, laid before the
House, by command of His Excellency the Governor General,-Public Accounts of the
Province of Canada, for the year 1861. (Sessional Papers, No. 4.)

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Gale,

The House adjourned.

Friday, 25th April, 1862.

Mr. Speaker reported to the House, that the recognizance to the Petition of Gabrid
Lenoir dit Rolland, Boot and Shoemaker, complaining of the undue Election and Rreturn
for the City of Montreal West, is unobjectionable.

Mr. Speaker also reported to the House, that the Recognizance to the Petition of John
O'0Cqnnor, junior, complaining of the undue Election and Return for the County of:Essex,
is unobjectionable.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table :
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By the Honorable Mr. Allcyn,-The Petition of the Quebec Harbor Commissioners.
By Mr. Hébert,-The Petition of the Reverend J. L. Martel and others, of the

Township of Nelson, County of Megantic.
By Mr. Denis,-The Petition of the Reverend J. Séguin and others, of the Parish of

St. Louis de Gonzague, County of Beauharnois.
By Mr. Laframboise,-The Petition of H. Mignault and others, of the Township of

Acton, County of Bagot.
By Mr. Abbott,-The Petition of H Abbott and others, of the City of Montreal; the

Petition of the City and District Savings.Bank of Montreal; and the Petition of the
Honorable Samuel Gale, of the City of M4fontreal.

By Mr. Joly,-The Petition of L. Boulanger and others, of the Parish of St.
Agatha; the Petition of X Legendre and others, of the Parish of St. Flavien; and the
Petition of the Reverend S. Belleau and others, of the Parish of Ste. Croix, all of the
County of Lotbinière.

By Mr. Street,-The Petition of Thomas Barnett, proprietor of the Niagara Falls
Museum.

By Mr. Biggar,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Village of Colborne; and
the Petition of George Tice and others of the Township of Seymour, County of Nor-
humnberland.

By Mr. Taschereau,-The Petition of the Reverend N. Godbout and others, of the
Township of Lambton; and the Petition of J. Bignell and others, of the Township of
Lambbton and Aylmer, both of the County of Beauce.

By Mr. O'falloran,-The Petition of J. Littledale and others, of the Township of
Durham, County of Missisquoi.

By Mr. Ault,-The Petition of J. R. Ault and others, of the Township of Osnabruck,
County of Stormont.

By Mr. Anderso,-Two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of Prince
Edward.

By Mr. Ferguson,-Two Petitions of the Municipality of the Township of West
Gwillimbury, County of Samcoe.

By Mr. Snit,-Three Petitions of the Town Council of the Town of Port Hope.
By Mr. Huntingto,-The Petition of lenry Kent and others; and the Petition of

the Sons of Temperance of the Granby Division, No. 44, both of the County of Shefford.
By Mr. Harcourt,-The Petition of Ednund De Cew, Provincial Land Surveyor.
By the Honorable Mr. Mori,-The Petition of La Compagnie du Richelieu.
By Mr. De Cazes,-The Petition of the Reverend L. A. Gauthier and others, of the

Township of Wolfestown, County of Wolfe.
By Mr. Pope,-The Petition of A. A. Adams and others, of the Townships of Bar-

ford and Hereford.
By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier,-The Petition of P. G. Atoharishon,

Chief, and other Indians of Caughnawaga; the Petition of the Very Reverend F. A.
Truteau, V. Q., Administrator of the Diocese of Montreal; the Petition of Les Dames
Religieuses de Notre Dame de Charité du bon Pasteur, of Montreal; and the Petition of
Les Dames Religieuses Sours Hospitalières de Hotel Dieu de Montreal.

By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Qartier,-The Petition of the Botanical
Society of Canada; the Petition of the Orphans' Home, Kingston; and the Petition of
the Kingston Hospital.

By Mr. Macbeth,-The Petition of the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railway Company.
By Mr. Daoust,-Two Petitions of the Reverend L. Brissette and others, of the

Parish of Ste. Scholastique; two Petitions of P. Cyr and others,, of the Parish of Ste.
Eermas; the Petition of the Reverend A. Groulx and others, of the Parish of St. Benoit;
and the Petition of F. LI. Le Maire and others, of the Parish of St. Benoit, all of- the
County of Two Mountains.

By Mr. IIaeltain,-The Petition of the Regular Baptist Church and Congregation of
faldimand, County of Northumberland; the Petition of the Reverend P. Gray and,
others, Members of Chalmers' Church of the City of Kingston-; the Petition of the
Reverend W. Cout.hard and others, Members of the Presbyterian Congregation of Valley.

aY
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field; the Petition of the Reverend W Il. Watts and others, of the Congregation of the
Baptist Church in the City of Kingston; and the Petition of the Reverend John Edwards
and others, of the City of Kingston.

By Mr. Crawford,-The Petition of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for Upper
Canada.

Mr. Benjamin reported, from the General Committee of Elections, That, in pursuance
of the 48th Section of the Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary Elections, they had
selected the following eight Members to be the Chairmen's Panel, and to serve as Chair-
men of Election Committees for the present Session :-The Honorable John Rose; the
Honorable Oliver Jfowat; Angus Morrison, Esquire; Skefington Connor, Esquire; John
J. C. Abbott, Esquire; Mau>ice Laframboise, Esquire; John Crawford, Esquire; and
Henri Gustave Joly, Esquire.

Ordered, That the Report do lie upon the Table.

Mr. BeUjamin reported, from the General Committee of Elections, that they had
divided into three Panels the List of Members to serve on Election Committees.

Whereupon the Clerk decided by lot, at the Table, the order of the said Pauels, and
distinguished each of them by a number, denoting the order in which they were respectively
drawn, as follows :-Panel A, No. 1; C, No. 2; and B, No. 3.

Ordered, That the said Panels be printed.

Mr. White, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the House
the First Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth:-

Your Committee have examined the following Petitions, and find that sufficient notice
has been given in each case, viz.: Of William Fraser, of the Town of Port Rope; of
James Smith, of the Town of Port 1-ope ; and of the Bank of Upper Canada,-all for
the legalization of a certain By-law of the Town of Port Hope, and of the bonds issued
thereunder; of A. G. Hall and otbers, for incorporation of the Village of Lanark ; of the
Municipal Council of the County of Lincoln, for an Act to empower the rate-payers to
select a more convenient site for the County Town ; of the Town Council of the Town of
Niagara, for power to sell their interest in the Erie and On tario Railway; of the Muni-
cipality of the Township of Caistor; of the Town Council of Niagara; and of the Muni-
pality of the Township of Gainsborough,-all for the passing of an Act to relieve them
from liabilities incurred by the assumption of the Queenston and Grimsby Road by the
County Council of Lincoln; of G. W. Stewart and others, of the County of Wellington,
for an Act of incorporation to establish a Bank in the Town of Guelph; of Hlugh McMahon,
of the Town of Windsor; of the Reverend James Campbell and others, Church Wardens
and Members of Grace Church in the Town of Brantford; of John Campbell and others,
fur erection of part of the Parish of St. Roch, of Quebec, into a separate Municipality; of
J. Bell Forsyth and others, for amendrments to the Act incorporating the Quebec Hotel
Company; of M. M Mitivier, for an Act to admit him to practise physic, surgery and
midwifery; of the Municipality of the Township of Acton, for establishment of Mr.
Blanchard's Survey cf the first five Ranges of that Township; of the Municipality of the
Township of Arthur, and of the Muuicipali.ty of the Township of Luther, for the legaliza.
tion of certain of their proceedings concerning the purchase of seed graiu; of James G.
Ross and others, fo- incorporation of the St Lawrence Marine Insurance Company; of Al.
Charpentier and others, praying that the Parish of St. Peter (of Drummond) may be
erected into a separate Municipality; of Samuel W. Buchner and others, for an Act to es-
tablish Messrs. Pell and Hood's Survey of the 4th Concession of (rowland; and of the
Trust and Loan Company of Upper Canada.

Your Committee have examined the following Petitions, and are of opinion that they
are not of a nature to require the publication of notice under the 51st Rule: Of the Cor-
poration of L'Hospice des Soeurs de la Charité de Québec, for amendments to their Act of
incorporation; of the Corporation of the College of Ste. Anne de la Pocatiüre, for the like;
of the Reverend E. Bonin, of the Village of Ste. Scholastique, for an Act of incorporation
for School purposes; of the Orphans' Home, and Widows' and Orphans' Friend Sociéty of
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the City of Kingston, for an 'Act of incorporation; of Richard Burke and others, for
incorporation of the Ship Laborers' Benevolent Society of QueQec; and of L'Association
de St. François Xavier of Montreal, for an Act of incorporation.

In conclusion, your Committee would beg leave to recommend that their quorum be
reduced, as in former Sessions, to seven Members.

Ordered, That Mr. Dorion have leave to bring in a Bill to erect the Parish of St.
Pierre de Durham, in the County of Drummond, into a separate Municipality.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Orderecd, That Mr. Street have leave to bring in a Bill to enable the rate-payers of
the County of Lincoln to select a more convenient place for the County Town.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Scott have leave to bring in a Bill to authorize the. Courts of
Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, and Chancery, to admit Hugh McMahon to practice
therein respectively.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That the Quorum of the Standing Committee on Standing Orders be re-
duced to seven Members.

Orcered, That Mr. Price have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Game Act of
Lower Canada., and the ameudments thereto.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and tbe same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Street have leave to bring in a Bill to legalize By-law No. 128 of
the Township of Fort Hope, and the issue of the Debentures therein mentioned.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald have leave to bring
in a Bill for facilitating the conveyanco, by the Trust and Loan Company of Upper
Canada, of Lands in the Province of Canada, by and through their Commissioners or
Attorneys.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Petition of John O'Connor, junior, of the Town of WIndaor,&
County of Essex, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the said County, be re-
ferred to the General Committee of Elections.

Ordered, That the petition of Gabriel Lenoir dit Rolland, of the City of Montreal, Z,
boot and shoe maker, complaining of an undue Election and Return for Montreal West, be '7referred to the general Committee on Elections.

Ordered, That Mr. Simard have leave to bring in a Bill tô amend the Act incorporat-
ing I The Sisters of Charity of Quebec.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first.time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Bell, (of North Lanark,) have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate
the Village of Lanark in the County of Lanark.
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He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sanie was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sherwood have leave to bring a Bill to amend the
Laws of Upper Canada affecting trade and commerce.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sane was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to bc read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Stirton have leave to bring in a Bill to confirm the action of the
corporations of Arthur and Luther under the Act to enable County Councils to raise money
for assisting persons in certain cases to sow their land, and for other purposes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the 1-ouse, and the sane was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday noxt.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Foley bave leave to bring in a Bill relative to the
mortgaging of a certain property belonging to the Church of ] ngland at Brantford.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, that Mr. Street have leave to bring in a Bill to confirm the original survey
of the Srd and 4th Concessions of the Township of Crowland, in the County of Welland.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Allcyn have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate
the St. Lawrence Assurance Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Alleyn have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate
the Ship Labourers' Benevolent Society of Quelec.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney G enerail Macdonald, have leave to bring
in a Bill for registering costs of arbitrators in l9pper Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sane was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney Gencral Macdonald have leave to bring
in a Bill to repeal the Act 23 Vic., cap. 50, and to amend an Act respecting the Municipal
Institutions of Upper Canada, so far as relates to Recorders' Courts.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sanie was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Crawford have leave to bring in a Bill for quieting Titles to
Real Estate, and to authorize the issue of Debentures chargeable on land in Upper Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sanie was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Galt have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the
Act respecting the Provincial Duty on Tavern Licenses.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sane was received and
read for the first time.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read a second tme.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and ordered to be read a third timue, on

Monday next.
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Ordered, That Mr. Pope have leave to bring in a Bill to amend chapter 32 of the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting the Bureau of Agriculture
" and Agricultural Societies."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable the Legislative"Council, requesting
that their lonors will unite with this House in the formation of a Joint Committe of both
[ouses on the subject of the Legislative Printing, and informing their Honors that the
Members of the Standing Committee on Printing, the Honorable Mr. Rose, Mr. Benjamin,
Mr. Bell, (North Lanark) Mr. Langevin, Mr. Chapais, Mr. Simpson, Mr. Patrick, Mr.
Beaubien, Mr. Biggar, Mr. Brousseau, and Mr. Stirton, will act as Members of the said
Joint Committee, on the part of this House.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier do carry the said Message
to the Legislative Council.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald have leave to bring
in a Bill to amend cap. 45, Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, respecting mortgages
and sales of personal property.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first tume; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General iMacdonald have leave to bring
in a Bill respecting the Court of Error and Appeal in Upper Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Chapais have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Charter of the
College of Ste Anne de la Pocatière.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald have leave to bring
in a Bill respecting the Militia.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

The Honorable Mr. Loranger moved, seconded by Mr. De"Cazes, and the Question
being proposed, 'lhat a sum of three hundred pounds, currency, be appropriated, out of the
Contingencies, for the publication in the French Language of the Debates of this Honse.

Mr. Langevin moved, in amendment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Dufresne, That
the words I and that the Committee on Contingencies be directed to make forthwith the
"necessary arrangements to give effect to the said proposed Resolution."

And the Question being put on the amendment, the House divided: and the nauies
being called for, they were taken down as follow:-

YeÏas :
Messieurs

Alleyn, Crawford, Fournier, Price,
Baby, Daoust, Gagnon, Rose,
Beaubien, Dawson, Ruot, Scott,
Benjamin, De Gazes, Jackson, Slerwood,
Beaudreau, Denis, Langevin, Simard,
Brousseau, Dostaler, Macdonald, Att. Gen.Sylvain,
Carling, Dufresne, Joseph Morin, Sol. Gen. Tasse, 'and
Cartier, Att. Gen. Dunkin, O'EHallorasn, Walsh-»85.
Cauchon, Fole, Prévost,
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Nays :
Messieurs

Anderson,
Ault,
Bell, (North Lanark)
Biggar,
Bourassa,
Bown,
Bureau,
Burwell,
Chapais,
CUckburn,
Connor,
Cowan,
Dickson,

Dorion,
Drummirnond,
Dufresne, Alexandre
Dunsford,
Evanturel,
Ferguson,
Harcourt,
Haultain,
Jébert,
Iooper,
ltington,

Jobin,

Joly,
Kierzkowski,
Labréche- Viger,
Laframboise,
Loranger,
Mc Cann,
.lc Dougall,
Nc Gee,
Morris,
Olowat,
Munro,
Notman-,

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being

for, they were taken down as follow:
put, the House divided: and the names being called

Messieurs

Alleyn,
Baby,
Beaubien,
Benjamin,
Beaudreau,
Brousseau,
Bureau,
Cartier, Att. Gen.
Cauchon,
Daoust,

Dawson,
De Cazes,
Denis,
Dostaler,
Drummond,
Dufresne, Alexandre
Evanturel,
Foley,
Fournier,
Gagnon,

Huntington,
Etuot,
Jobin,
Joly,
Kierzkcowski,
Labréche-Viger,
Laframboise,
Langev in,
Loranger,
Macdonald, Att

Mc Cee,
Morin, Sol. Gen.
Prvost,
Price,
Rémillard,
Scott,
Simard,
.Sylvain,
Taschereau, and

Gen. Tassé,-40.

Nays:

Messieurs

Anderson, Crawford,
Ault, Dickson,
Bell, (North Lanark) Dorion,
Biggar, Dufresne, Joseph,
Bourassa, Dunkin,
Bown, Dunsford,
Burwell, Ferguson,
Chapais, Harcourt,
Cockburn, Haultain,
Connor, Hfébert,
Cowan, ilooper,

So it passed in the Negative.

Jackson,
Macbeth,
Mc Cann,
Mc Dougall,
Morris,
mlowat,
Mun ro,
Notman,
O'lHalloran,
Patrick,
Pope,

Rose,
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Sherwood,
Smith,
Somerville,
Stirton,
Street,
White,
Walsh, and
Wright,-44.

On motion of Mr. Bourassa, seconded by Mr. Dorion,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying that His Excellency will be pleased to cause to be prepared a synoptical
table, arranged in alphabetical order, shewing what parishes and other localities in Lower
Canada have been erected, incorporated, or otherwise recognized by civil authority, and
have become thereby entitled to the benefits of the Lower CanadaàMunicipal Act of 1860 ;
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Patrick,
Pope,
'Rémnillard,
Rymal,
Scatcherd,

Somnerville,

~Street,
Taschereau,
White, and
Wright-A9.
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the date of their erection or incorporation, thenames of the Counties, Districts and Dioceses
as the case may be) in which they are situatecd ; and also a statement of the parishes and.
other localities which have only been erected or recognized by Ecclesiastical authority'
giving such information as may be necessary to distinguish them.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, the Governor General,
by such Members of thià House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of this
Province.

The Order of the Day being read, for resuming the adjourned Debate upon the
Question, which was, on Tuesday the eighth instant, proposed, " That a Special Committee
be appointed to take into consideration the subject of Immigration and Colonization,especially
with reference to the Spring Immigration of the present year; to report thereon from time
to time, with power to send for persons, papers, and records.

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate:
And the Question being again proposed;
.And a further Debate arising thereupon,
Ordered, That the the Debate be adjourned.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,

The House adjourned until Monday next.

Monday, 28th April, 1863.

Mr. Speaker reported t> the Flouse, That the Recognizance to the Petition of Egerton
Fisk Ryerson, James Alexander Mc Oullock, John Sidney Smith, James A. Carroll, Samuel
Loyd Robarts- and others ; and of Thomas Mayne Daly, Esquire, complaining of an undue
Election and Return for the County of Perth, are unobjectionable.

Mr. Speaker also reported to the House, That the Recognizance to the Petition of
Charles François Painchaud Esq., M. D., complaining of an undue Election and Return

for the County of Verchêres, is unobjectionable.
Mr. Speaker reported to the House, That the Recognizance to the Petition of Wilson

Scynour Uonger, Gentleman, Charles Perry, Esq., and Mfassam Boyd, Lumber Merchant,
coruplaining of an undue Election and Retura for the County of Peterborough, is unobjec-
tionable.

Mr. Speaker also reported to the House, That the Recognizance to the Petition of
Flavien Renauft B/anchard, Merchant, complaining of an undue Election and Retura for
the County of ShIefford, is unobjectionable.

Mr. Speaker also reported to the louse, That the Recognizance to the Petition of
Simon Baquet, Merchant, and others, complaining of an undue Election and Return for
the County of Bellechasse, is unobjectionable.

Mr. Speaker also reported to the Hlouse, That the Recognizance to the Petition of
Robert Nuyent Watts, Esquire, and others, complaining of an undue Election and Return
for the County of Drummond and Arthabaska, is unobjectionable.

Mr. Speaker aiso reported to the House, That the Recognizance to the Petition of
Adam Henr.y Meyers, Esquire, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the East
Riding ot the County of Northumberland, is unobjectionable.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House, Annual Report of a La Société Canadienne des
Menuisiers et Charpentiers de Montreal," from lst March, 1861, to 1st January, 1862, as
follows :

GENTLEMEN,-We have the honor to present to you the Annual Report of the Cana-
dian Society of Carpenters and Joiners of Montreal, in conformity with the provisions of
our Act of Incorporation.
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Herein will be found, in an account of our proceedings, the real number of our active
members, and a statement of our receipts, expenditure, and cash in bank, by which you
will readily perceive that our Company is now, more than in the preceding year, in a posi-
tion to be of service to all those who are unable to work.

In preceding years we lost a great number of members because we were not sufficiently
strict in making them pay their dues; when they were more than twelve months in
arrears, we were in the habit of erasing their names from the list. We found that this
did not ensure the existence of our Society, and we adopted a more certain means, which
was to sue some of those in default, and this course was successful. Since we adopted
this course, the Society has greatly increased instead of diminishing, and this may be
easily perceived by glancing at the account of our admissions and collections.

In the present year the Managing Committee have proceeded with greater strictness
than formerly, and all the members are well satisfied, and nearly all pay regularly.

The following statistics will confirn these remarks, and shew our progressive condi-
tion, justifying our confidence in the future. We give an account of ten months only, in
order that we may be in a position next year to give a summary from one January to
another, which will be more convenient for the arrangement of our reports.

The whole humbly submitted.

Report of the ton months from

MoISE MARTIN, President.
FRANçOIS LAPOINTE, Vice-President.
JOSEPH GALIPEAU, c "

EDMOND LAPOINTE, Chief Secretary.
VICTOR TERRIAU, Assistant Secretary.
CAIUS CADIEU, Corresponding Secretary.
TSIDORE PAQUET, Treasurer.
AD. GIBEAU, Collector and Treasurer.
- PARISEAU, Ass't Collector and Treasurer.

1st March, 1861, to lst January, 1862.
Receipts in ten months....................................... $408 371
Savings Bank Interest.......................................... 26 82

Total.............................................. - $435 19W.
Contingent Exponses........................................... $ 71 74J
Rent of Room................................................... 60 00
Aid to sick members of the Society,....................... 57 75

--$189 491

Excess of receipts over expenditure .......................

Cash in Bank, on 1st March, 1861........................... $582 85
Deposited between that date and lst January, 1862...... 245 70

T otal................................................

$245 70

4828 55

Active Members on the lst March, 1861............ 85
Of these five have since been struckfrom the list.

Members admitted between the 1st March, 1861,
and the lst January, 1862.................... 69

Total........................... 154

Number of Members entitled to aid.................. 99

Due by Members a few months in arrears...... ......... $ 41 25
The whole humbly submitted.

ADOLPHE GIBEAU,
Collector and Treasurer.

The Honorable John Beverley Robinson, Member for the Electoral Division of Toronto
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West, having previously taken the Oath, according to law, and subscribed, before the
Commissioners, the Roll containing the same, took his seat in the House.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Scott,-The Petition of the Community of the Sisters of Se. Joseph, of the

Town of Guelph; the Petition of the Right Reverend the Roman Catholie Bishop of
Bamilton and others, of the City of Hamilton; and the Petition of the Community of the
Sisters of Our Lady of Loretto, of the Town of Guelph.

By Mr. Tett,-The Petition of the Right Reverend the Bishop, Clergy, and Lay
Delegates of the Church of England, of the Diocese of Toronto, in Synod assembled.

By Mr. Denis,-The Petition of the Honorable George Mofatt and others, of the
City of Montreal.

By Mr. Laframboise,-The Petition of A. Quintin dit Dubois and others, of the Vil-
lage of Acton Vale, County of Bagot.

By Mr. Labrèche- T7iger,-The Petition of F. X. Dufault and others, of the Parish
of Ste. Thérèse de Blainville, County of Terrebonne.

By Mr. Tassé,-The Petition of the Reverend J. B. Ste. Germain, of the Parish of
St. Laurent, County of Jacques Cartier.

By the Honorable Mr. Portman,-The Petition of John Wilson and othera, of the
Townships of Biddulph and Mc Gillivray; and the Petition of the Municipality of the
Township of Mc Gillivray.

By Mr. Robitaille,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Maria,
County of Bonaventure.

By Mr. Gaudet,-The Petition of P. B. EIbert and others, of the Township of Aston,
and of the 13th and 14th Ranges of Wendover; and the Petition of Jean Beaubien and
others, of part of the Parishes of Ncolet and Famaska.

By Mr. Morris,-The Petition of the Reverend John Machar, D.D., and Session of
Si. Andrew's Church, Kingston, in connection with the Church of Scotland.

By Mr. Scatcherd,-The Petition of the Reverend W. Fletcher and others, of the
Townships of East and West Williams, County of Middlesex.

By Mr. Rankin,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Gosfield.
By Mr. Dawson,-The Petition of Malcoim McLeod.
By Mr. T'aschereau,-The Petition of Charles DeLery and others, of the Parishes of

St. Joseph, Ste. Marie, and Se. François, County of Beauce.
By Mr. Dunki,-The Petition of the Natural History Society of Montreal.
By Mr. McDougall,-The Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Woodstock,

County of Oxford.
By Mr. J. Dufresne,-Two Petitions of the Reverend T. S. Provost and others, of

that part of the Township of Cathcart lying to the North East of the River L'Assomption.
By the Honorable Mr. Rose,-The Petition of the Montreal Board , of Trade.
By Mr. Dorion,-The Petition of S. Piché and others, of the Township of Bulstrode.
By Mr. Evanturel,-The Petition of Joseph Savard and others ; and the Petition of

Jacques Bourbeau and others, both of the Parish of St. Ambroise, County of Quebec.
By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Mlacdonald,- -The Petition of the Reverend

R. V. Rogers, M. A., and others, the Congregation of St. James Church, Kingston.
By Mr. Price,-The Petition of the. Reverend J. B. Gagnon and otherse, of the

CJounty of Chicoutimi.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of the Reverend J. H. Bureau and others, of the Parish of Charlesbourg, in the

County of Quebec; praying that the Quebec Turnpike Road Commissioners may be relieved
from the payment of forty thousand pounds, contracted for the macadamizing of Roads on
the south shore of the St. Lawrence, and for other purposes.

Of P. L Giroux and others, of the Parish of Charlesbourg, County of Quebed; pray-
ing for an enquiry into the working of the Law respecting Sheriffs' Sales, and for other
purposes.
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Of the Town Council of the Town of Woodstock, County of Oxford; praying for an
effectual measure of relief, in relation to the indebtedness of the taid Town.

Of W. McDonnell and others, of the Town of Lindsay; praying for the passing of
an Act to enable the Town Council of the fown of Lindsay to lease a certain piece of
]and in the said Town, and also to collect the rents arising therefrom.

Of W Pierce and others, of the Eastern Townships of Uanada; praying for an Act
of Incorporation under the name of the 3Massawippi Valley Railway Company."

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Ontario; praying for amendments to the
Municipal Laws of Upper Canada.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Ontario ; of Joh J. Whitters and others,
of the Village of Millbank ; of R. C. Coote and others, of the Village of Linwood,-of
George Brown and others, of the Township of Blenheim, County of Oxford; of L. B.
Knowlton and others, of the Township of South St'ukely; of J. Littledale and others, of
the Township of Dunham, County of Missisquoi of J. R. Aidt and others, of the Town-
ship of Osnabruck, County of Stormont ; of the Sons of Temperance of the Granby Di-
vision, No. 44, County of Shefford; and of llenry Kent and others, of the County of Shef-
iford; severally praying for the passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of T. J. Taschereau and others, of the Parish of St. Marie de la Beauce ; of the
Reverend F. X. Tessier and others, of the Parish of St. François de la Beauce; of the
Reverend J. F. Bérubs and others, of the Parish of St. Evariste de Forsyth; of the
Reverend J. Nelligan and others, of the Parish of St. Joseph de la Beauce ; of the
Reverend C. J. O'Béland and others, of the Parish of St. Victor de Tring ; of the Rev-
erend F. Outellier and others, of the Parish of St. George d'.Aubert Gallion; of the
Reverend N. Godbout and others, of the Township of Lampton, all of the County of
Beauce; severally praying that the legal rate of interest may be fixed at seven per cent.
per annum.

Of the Reverend E. Hallé and others, of the Parish of Ste. Marguerite, County of
Dorchester; praying that the legal rate of interest may be fixed at six or seven per cent.
per annum.

Of the Reverend J. H Bureau and others, of the Parish of Charlesbourg, County of
Quebec,-and of H. Mignault and others, of the Township of Acton, County of Bagot;
severally praying that the legal rate of interest may be fixed at six per cent. per an-
num.

Of Louis Carrier and others, of the Town of Levis; praying for aid to construct a
Bridge over the Chaudière River.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Levis; praying for amendments to their Act of
Incorporation.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Grey; praying for amendments to the
Fishery Act.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Durham,-and of the Reverend S. S. Wood
and others, of the Township of Durham, County of Drummond , severally praying that no
bill may be passed to establish within the limits of the County of Drummond, a new Muni-
cipality under the title of " The Municipality of the Parish of St. Pierre."

Of Thomas Campbell, of the Township of rope, County of Durham; praying for the
passing of an Act to vest the estate of the late William Campbell in the hands of Trustees,
with power to sell or divide the same among the parties entitled thereto, and for other
purposes.

Of the Municipality of the United Townships of Granthamn, Wendover and Simpson;
praying that the Townships of Wendover and Simpson may not be erected into a separate
Municipality.

Of F. W. G. Austin and others, of the City of Quebec; praying for amendments to the
Fishery Act of Lower Canada.

-Of La Société Saint Jean Baptiste of the City of Quebec; praying aid to enable them
to liquidate the debt contracted in erecting a monument to the memory of those who fell
during the war of 1760.

Of the Reverend E. Hallé and others, of the Parish of St. Marguerite, County of
Dorchester; praying that the sum granted for Colonization Roads may be increased.
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Of Joseph Auld and others, Bond-holders of the Quebec Turnpike Trust; praying for
relief.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Temiscouata ; praying 'for amendments
to the Municipal Act of Lower Canada.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Temiscouata; praying that the chef lieu
of the District of Kamouraska may be transferred from the Parish of St. Louis de
Kamouraska to the Parish of St. Patrice de la Rivière du Loup.

Of E. Duret and others, of the Parish of St. Eloi, Squatters of the Township of
Denonville, County of Temiscouata; praying aid to open out a Colonization Road.

Of the Reverend J. R. Bureau and others, of the Pa:ish of Charlesbourg, County of
Quebec; praying aid for Colonization Roads.

Of J. E. Guilbault, of the City of Montreal, Botanist; praying aid to establish a
Botanical and Geological Garden in the said City.

Of 0. T. Connick and others, Magistrates and others, of the County of Gaspé; pray-
ing aid to open out a new road to be carried round the Grand Pabos Basin, with bridges
over the north and north-west streams.

Of James Henderson and others, of the Township of Crowland; pTaying that no
alteration may be made in the survey of E. De Cew, P. L. S., of the line between the 3rd
and 4th Concessions of the said Township.

Of James Torrance and others, of the City of Montreal; praying for an Act of In-
corporation under the name of the " Victoria Skating Club."

Of James Portier and others, of the County of Welland; praying arrears of Pension
to the said James Portier, for services rendered during the War of 1812.

Of Hugh Bratton and others, of the Townships of Bentinck and Glenelg, County of
Grey; praying for the abolition of the laws relating to the Common and Grammar School
and Public Libraries of pper Canada.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Grey; praying for amendments to the
Petty Trespass Act.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Grey; praying for certain alterations in
the Laws relating to Taxes upon unoccupied lands of the Crown, and for power to collect
arrears of taxes on such lands.

Of;Moise Gagnon and others, of the Village of L'Avenir ; praying that the Bill respect-
ing the Militia may not become law.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Temiscouata; praying for the passing of
an Act to authorize the sale of lands in the possession of the Malechite Indians in the
Township of Viger, and for other purposes.

Of the Municipality of the Village of Bagotville; praying further aid to complete the
wharf in the said Village.

Of P. McLaren and others, Squatters of the Township of Saguenay; praying aid to
construct a Bridge in the said County.

Of the Commercial Bank of Canada; praying for amendment to their Act of In-
corporation.

Of J. B. Rail, of the Seigniory of Grande Rivière, County;of Gaspé; praying for the
passing of an Act granting to him and his heirs forever, the right to collect tolls on a Bridge
which he proposes to build over the Grande Rivière, in the said County.

Of the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Company; praying that they may be re-
lieved from the tax termed " The Railway Inspection Fund.'

Of the Municipality of the Village of Bagotville; praying for the purchase of the
rights of Squatters in the said Village by the Crown Land Department.

Of the Reverend A. Groulx and others, of the Parish of St. Benoit; of P. Cyr and
others, of the Parish of St. Ilermas; of the Reverend J. Brissette and others, of the
Parish of St. Scholastique, all of the County of Two ilfountains; and of the Municipal
Council of the County of Prince Edward; severally praying that no further aid be given
to the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.

Of X. Legendre and others, of the Parish of St Flavien; and of L. Boulanger and
others, of the Parish of Ste. Agathe, County of Lotbinière; severally praying for aid to
complete the road from the said Parish to 3éthot's Mills Station.
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Of the Reverend W. Coulthard and others, members of the Presbyterian Congregation
of Valleyfield; of the Reverend P. Gray and others, members of Chalmers' Church, in
the City of Kingston; of the Regular Baptist Church and Congregation, of fialdimand,
County of Northumberland; of the Reverend W. B. Watts and others, of the Congregation
of the Baptist Church in the City of Kingston; and of the Reverend John Edwards and
others, of the City of Kingston; severally praying for the passing of an Act for the better
observance of the Lord's Day.

Of George Tice and others, of the Township of Seymour, County of Northumberland;
praying that a Bridge may be constructed over the River Trent.

Of the Municipality of the Township of West Gwillimbury, County of Simcoe; and
of the Municipal Council of the County of Prince Edward; severally praying that any
measure having for its object to impose the Railway and other indebtedness of the Muni-
cipalities upon the Province may not be entertained.

Of the Reverend J. Brissette and others, of the Parish of St Scholastique; of P. H.
LeMaire and others, of the Parish of St. Benoit; and of P. Cyr and others, of the Parish
of Se. Hermas, all of the County of Two Mountains; severally praying for the passipg of a
Usury Law.

Of the Reverend S. Belleau and others, of the Parish of St. Croix, County of Lot-
binière; praying aid to enlarge the Convent in the said Parish.

Of the Reverend J. Seguiit and others, of the Parish of St. Loui8 de Gonzague,
County of Beauharnois; praying for the passing of an Act to establish a Landed Credit
Bank.

Of the Honorable Samuel Gale, of the City of Montreal; praying that no Act may be
passed in favor cf the Montreal and Champlain Railway Company affecting his rights, un-
less he be paid the sum of four thousand pounds.

Of Thomas Barnett, proprietor of the Niagara Falls Museum; praying aid in pur-
suance of the recommendation of a committee of the House in 1859.

Of the Kingston Hospital; praying for an increased aid.
Of A. A. Adams and others, of the Townships of Barford and Hereford; praying

for a grant of money to complete a public Road through the Township of Barford; and
also that J. B. Chesley be appointed to superintend the laying out of the said grant.

Of P. G. Altoharishon, Chief, and other Indians, of Caughnawaga; praying that the
Government Agency may be suppressed previous to the sale of their Seigniory; and for
the punishment of trespassers who have wasted the timber on their lands.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Port Hope; praying for amendments to the Rail-
way Clauses Consolidation Act, to enable them to vote at the election of Directors, and to
dispose of their stock in the Port Bope, Lindsay, and Beaverton Railway Company.

Of the Reverend L. A. Gauthier and others, of the Township of Wofestown, County
of Wolfe; praying aid to enable them to sow their lands.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Port Iope; praying for the passing of an Act
to amend the Act to consolidate the debt of the said Town.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Port Hope; praying for amendments to the
Municipal, Grammar School, and Assessment Acts of Upper Canada.

Of La Compagnie du Richelieu; praying for amendments to their Act ofIncorporation.
Of Edmund De Cew, Provincial Land Surveyor; praying that the prayer of the Pe-

tition of Samuel W. Buchner and others, of the 4th concession of the Township of Crow.
land, County of Wellington, may not be granted.

Of the Municipality of the Town of West Gwillimbury, County of Simcoe; praying
for the passing of an Act to alter and amend the charter of the Georgian Bay and Lake
Ontario Canal Company, and for other purposes.

Of the Municipality of the Village of Colborne; praying that they may be relieved
from the manifest injustice to which they have been subjected by the provisions of the
Act 23 Vic., cap. 98, concerning the construction of certain gravel roads in the Counties
of Northumberland and Durham.

Of J. Bignell and others, of the Townships of Lambton and Aylmer, County of
Beauce; praying aid to open out a Road from the said Townships to the Grand Trunk
Station at Somerset.
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Of the City and District Savings Bank of Montreal; praying for the passing of an
Act to extend and define the powers of the said Bank.

Of H. Abbott and others, of the City of Montreal; praying for an Act of Incorpora-
tion under the name of " The Montreal Racket Club."

Of the Reverend J. L. Martel and others, of the Township of Nelson, County of
Megantic; praying aid to construct a Bridge in the said Township.

Of the Quebec Harbor Commissioners ; praying for the passing of an Act to amend
an Act to provide for the improvement and management of the Harbor of Quebec.

Of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for Upper Canada; praying that the annual
grants to Mechanices' Institutes may be resumed.

Of the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railway Company; praying for amendments to
their Act of Incorporation.

Of the Orphans' Home, Kingston; of the Botanical Society of Canada; of Les
Dames Religieuses de Notre Dame de Charité du Bon Pasteur, of Montreal; and of Les
Dames Religieuses Sours Hospitalières de Hotel Dieu, de Nontréal; severally praying
for aid.

Of the Very Reverend F. A. Truteau, V. G., Administrator of the Diocese of Mon-
treal; praying for an increased aid in favor of the Montreal St. Patrick's Hospital.

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn, one of Her Majesty's Executive Couneil, delivered to Mr.
Speaker a Message from His Excellency the Governor General, signed by His Excellency.

And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Mombers of the House being
uncovered, and is as followeth:

MONCK.
The Governor General transmits, for the information of the Legislative Assembly, a

copy of a despatch from the Secretary of State, conveying Her Majesty's gracious reply to
the Joint Address of condolence from the Legislative Council and Assembly, on.the death
of Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Kent.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

Quebec, April 5, 1862.

Copy.)
Canada-No 189. DOWNING STREET,

19th May, 1861.
Si,-I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 12, of the

1lth of April last, enclosing a joint Address of condolence to the Queen, from the Legisla-
tive Council and Assembly of Canada, on the death of Her Royal Highness the Duchess
of Kent.

I have laid this Address before the Queen, and I am commanded to express Her
Majesty's sense of the feelings of loyalty and of sympathy by which it has been dictated.

I have, etc.,
(Signed,) NEwCASTLE.

Governor,
Sir E. Head, Bart., &c., &c., &c.

Mr. Benjamin, from the Standing Committee on Publie Accounts, presented to the
House the First Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee beg leave to recommend that tae Quorum of the Committee be re-
duced to seven Members.

Ordered, That the Quorum of the said Committee be reduced to seven Members.

Mr. Dunkin, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented
to the House the First Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee recommend that their Quorum be reduced, as in.former Sessions, to
seven Members.
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Ordered, That the Quorum of the said Committee be reduced to seven Members.n

Mr. Langevin, from the Standing Committee on Contingencies, presented to the
House the First Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee beg leave to present the accompanying Resolution, to which they
ask the concurrence of your Honorable House.

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, praying His Excellency to issue his Warrant in favor of William Burns Lindsay,
Esquire, the Clerk of this House, for the sum of Forty Thousand Dollars, towards defray-
ing the contingent expenses of this House, and assuring His Excellency that this House
will make good the same.

Mr. Langevin, from the Standing Committee on Contingencies, presented to the
House the Second Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee beg leave to recommend that their Quorum be reduced to nine
Members.

Ordered, That the Quorum of the said Committee be reduced to nine Members.

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, praying His Excellency to issue his Warrant in favor of William Burns Lindsay,
Esquire, the Clerk of this House, for the sum of Forty Thousand Dollars, towards defray-
ing the contingent expenses of this House, and assuring His Excellency that this House
will make good the same,

Ordered, That the said Address be presented te His Excellency, the Governor General,
by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of this
Province.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Alleyn have leave to bring in a Bill to amend an
Act to provide for the improvement and management of the Harbor of Quebec.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

Ordered, That the Public Accounts for the year 1861, be referred to the Standing
Committee on Public Accounts.

Ordered, That Mr. Dauost have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Académie
Bonin.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Laframboise have leave to bring in a Bill to legalize the opera-
tions of Patrice Renault Blanchard, Esquire, Surveyor, with reference to the survey,
boundary lines, reports and plans, executed and prepared by him for the division and
settlement of the limits of the lots in'the first five ranges of the Township of Acton, in the
County of Bagot, and District of St. Ryacinthe.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

A Message from the Legislative Council by John Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of
the Masters in Chancery :-

MR. SPEAKER,-The Legislative Council acquaint this House, that they have ap-
pointed the Honorable Sir Etienne P. Taché, the Honorable Mr. Allan, the Honorable
Mr. Crawford, the Honorable Mr. Le Tellier de St. Just, the Honorable Mr. Morris, the
Honorable Mr. Ross, the Honorable Mr. Dessaulles, the Honorable Sir Narcisse P. Belleau,
and the Honorable Philip . Moore, a Select Committee to assist His Honor the Speaker
in the direction of the Library of Parliament, so far as the interests of the Legislative
Council are concerned, and to act on behalf of that House as Members of a Joint Com-
mittee of both Houses of the Library.

And then he withdrew.
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On motion of Mr. J. Dufresne, seconded by Mr. Anderson,
Ordered, That the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery do attend this House, to-morrow,

with the Return of the last election for the Electoral Division of Montreal East, together
with the poll-books and all other papers, letters and documents, which have been transmit-
ted to him by the Returning Officer for the said Electoral Division:

Ordered, That Mr. Stirton have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Bank of
the County of Wellington.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Taschereau have leave to bring in a Bill to amend Chap. 75 of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, concerning the division of Lower Canada
into Counties.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Ms e:Îgislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled, " An Act te restrain Munici-
"palities from issuing Debentures beyond a certain amount, and for other purposes," to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Street, seconded by Mr. Crawford,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, "An Act te restrain

"Municipalities from issuing Debentures beyond a certain amount, and for other purposes,"
be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read for the first time ; and ordered te be read a second time
on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Langevin have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act respect-
ing Fisheries and Fishing.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and read
for the first time; and ordered te be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr: Wright be added to the Standing Committee on Railways, Canals,
and Telegraph Lines.

The Order of the Day being read, for resuming the adjourned Debate on the question
which was on Tuesday, the 8th instant proposed, " That a Special Committee be appointed
to take into consideration the subject of Immigration and Colonization, especially with
reference to the Spring Immigration of the present year, to report thereon from time te
time," with power te send for persons, papers and records; and the question being put,

Resolved, That a special CJommittee be appointed to take into consideration the sub-
ject of Immigration and Colonization, especially with reference to the Spring Immigration
of the present year, te report thereon from time te time, with power to send for persons
papers and records.

Ordered, That the 79th Rule of this House be suspended, and that Mr. Mô Gee, the
Honorable Mr. Alleyn, the Honorable Mr. Robinson, the Honorable Mr. Foley, the Hon
orable Mr. Loranger, the Honorable Mr. Drummond, Mr. Jackson, Mr. McDougall, Mr.
Robitaille, Mr. J. Dufresne Mr. De Cazes, Mr. Desaulnièrs, Mr. Pope, Mr. O'Halloran,
Mr. Jobin, Mr. Abbott, Mr. Bell, (North Lanark) Mr. Dawson, Mr. Scott, Mr. Beniamnin,
Mr. Hooper, Mr. Dickson, the Honorable Mr. Portman, Mr. Haultain and Mr. McKellar
do compose the said Committee.
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The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned Debate upon the ques-
tion which was on Tuesday, the eighth instant, proposed, That a Select Committee, com-
posed of Mr. Bureau, the Honorable Mr. Loranger, Mr. Gagnon, Mr. Beaubien, Mr.
Desairlniers, Mr. Hébert, Mr De Boucherville, Mr. Bourassa, Mr. De Cazes, Mr. Evanturel,
and Mr. Laframboise be appointed to take into consideration the Colonization of the Wild
Lands in Lower Canada, to report thereon with all convenient speed, with power to send
for persons, papers and records; and the question being put,

Resolved, That a Select Committee, composed of Mr. Bureau, the Honorable Mr.
Loranger, Mr. Gagnon, Mr. Beaubien, Mr. Desaudniers, Mr. Rébert, Mr. De Boucherville,
Mr. Bourassa. Mr. De Cazes, Mr. Evanturel, and Mr. Laframboise be appointed to take
into consideration the Colonization of the Wild Lands in Lower Canada, to report thereon
with all convenient speed, with power to send for persons, papers and records.

Ordered, That the 79th Rule of this House be suspended, and that Mr. Sylvain, Mr.
Chapais., Mr. Langevin, Mr. Knight, Mr. Ross, Mr. Iuntington, Mr. Fortier, Mr. J. Du-

fresne, Mr. Dawson, the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, Mr. Dunkin, Mr. Price,
and Mr. Abbott, be added to the said Committee.

Mr. Laframboise moved, seconded by Mr. Bureau, and the question being put, That
the Petition of Pierre Tetrault, of the Parish of Ste. Rosalie, of the County of Bagot;
praying to be reniunerated for services rendered during the last war with the United States,
be referred to a Committee composed of the Honorable Mr. Solicitor General Morin, Mr.
.Bureau, Mr. Daoust, Mr. Archambault, Mr. De Boucherville, Mr. Tassé and the mover,
to examine the contents thereof, and to report thereon with all convenient speed, with
power to send for persons, papers and records.

The House divided: and the naines being called for, they were.taken down as follows:
Yeas:

A.rchambault,
Bell, (North Lanark)
Beaudreau,
Biggar,
Bourassa,
Bown,
Brousseau,
Bureau,
Burwell,
Cockburn,
Connor,
Cowan,
Daoust,

De Cazes,
Dickson,
Dorion,
Dufresne, Alexan
Evanturel,
Foley,
Gaudet,
B1arcourt,
Hlaultain,
Hébert,
Rlooper,
Huntington,

Messieurs
Jobin,
Joly,
Kierzkowski,

dre, Labrèche- Viger,
Laframboise,
Le Boutillier,
Loranger,
McDougall,
Mc Gee,
Mowat,
Munro,

Notinan,

Nays :
Messieurs

Alleyn, De Boucherville,
Anderson, Denis,
Ault, Desaulniers,
Baby, Dostaler,
Benjamin, Drummond,
Blanchet, Dufresne, Joseph,
Carling, Dunkin,
Cartier, Atty. Gen. Dunsford,
Cauchon, Ferguson,
Chapais, Fournier,
Crawford, Knight,
Dawson, Langevin,

So it was resolved in the affirmative.

Macbeth, Robinson,
Macdonald, Atty. Gen. Robitaille,
Mc Cann, Rose,
Morin, Sol. Gen., Ross, John S.
Morris, Ryerson,
Morrison, Scott,
Morton, Sherwood,
O'FHalloran, Taschereau,
Pope, Tassé,
Portman, Tett,
Prévost, Walsh, and
Price, White.-48.

Patrice,
Rankin,
Rémillard,
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Sicotte,
Simard,
Somerville,
Stirton,
Street,
Sylvain, and
Wright.-49.
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On motion of Mr. Crawford, seconded by Mr. Jackson,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a Return of the
sums expended by the Government sînce the Union in making Colonization Roads, show.
ing the cost, the number of miles opened in Upper Canada and Lower Canada respectively.

Ordered, Tbat the said Address be presented to His Excellency, the Governor General,
by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of this
Province.

On motion of Mr. Traschereau, seconded by Mr. Evanturel,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, 1st, Copy of the
tender made by Sinon Xavier Cirnon for the completion of the Court House and Prison
Buildings at Malbaie. 2nd. Copy of the contract between the Commissioner of Publie
Works and the said Simon Xavier Cimon, for the erectiou of the said buildings. 3rd.
Copy of the correspondence between the Department of Public Works and said Sinon
Xavier Cimon on the subject of the said buildings. 4th. Copies of the reports of Pierr:
Gauvreau and F. P. Rubidge on the said buildings, and work doue upon it. 5th. Copies
of the correspondence between the Department of Public Works and the different
persons employed by the Commissioner of Public Works to oversee the works on the said
buildings, since the contract with the said Siman Xavier Cimon was made. 6th. Copy
of ail correspondence relating to the said building since the contract with the said S. X
Cimon was made. 7th. A statement in detail of the different sums of money paid to the
said S. X. Cimon on account of the said contract. 8th. A statement containing the ae-
counts of the Department of Public Works since the contract was taken away from the
said S. X. Cimon, including the names of the laborers employed, thoir number and pay,
the sums paid or due for material, and the names of the persons who have furnished the
same. 9th. The amount expended since the said S. X. Cinon has not had the contract.
10. A statement of the progress of the said building, and the sum necessary to complete
it, if such there be.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General,
by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of this
Province.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by Mr. Dunkin,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of ail cor-
respondence and petitions touching the ercotion of bridges across the Lachine Canal, in or
adjoining the City of Montreal, and of ail reports, estimates, and communications in pos-
session of the Government npon the subject.

Ordered, That the sa d Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of
this Province.

Mr. Bureau moved, seconded by Mr. DeBoucherville, and the Question being pro-
posed, That this House do now resolvo itself into a Committee of the whole House, to
take into consideration the expediency of addressing His Excellency, the Governor Gen-
oral, to represent that, in the opinion of this House, it would be to the advantage of the
country, 'that a larger sum should be appropriated for the making of roads and bridges
in the wild lands of the Crown, and that this House prays His Excellency to recommend
that an appropriation of three hundred thousand dollars be made for the making of roads
and bridges, with the view of favoring the colonization of the wild lands of the Crown;
and that it thon be the first Order of the Day.

Resolved, That a Select Committee of nine Members, composed of Mr. Langevin, the
Honorable Mr. Galt, the Honorable Mr. Drummond, Mr. Simard, Mr. Bldnchet, Mr.
Evanturel, Mr. Baby, Mr. Euot, and Mr. Brousseau, be appointed, to take into considera-
tion the allegations of the Petition of Joseph Auld and otherà,"Bond holde's ofthe Quebee
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Turnpike Trust, to report thereon with all convenient speed, with power to send for
persons, papers, and records.

On motion of Mr. Crawford, seconded by Mr. Street,
Resolved, That this House will, on Thursday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole House, to consider of a certain proposed Resolution, relative to a tax to be
imposed upon Gas Companies in this Province.

And the House having continued to sit until after twelve of the clock, on Tuesday
morning;

Tuesday, 29th April, 1862.

On motion of Mr. Baultain, seconded by Mr. Cockburn,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a Return of the
Volunteer Infantry, Cavalry, and Engineers and Artillery, at present recognized by the
Government, stating their numbers, and where raised; also, a Return of the reports of
their condition, as made by the Officer appointed for their inspection, up to the present
time.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, the Governor Gen-
oral, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of this
Province.

Mr. Scott moved, seconded by Mr. Rankin, and the Question being proposed, That
the Bill to amend " An Act respecting Separate Schools in Upper Canada, in so far as the
same relates to Roman Catholic Separate Schools," be now read a second time.

Arid a debate arising thereupon,
On motion of Mr, Morris, seconded by Mr. Patriclk,
The House adjourned.

Tuesday, 29th April, 1862.

Isaac Buchanan, Esquire, Member for the City of lamilton, having previously taken
the Oath according to Law, and subscribed before the Commissioners,.the Roll containing
the same, took his seat in the House.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Huntington,-The Petition of . D. Kungerford and others ; and the Petition

of the Reverend H. Poulin and others, of the Township of Stukely, both of the County of
Shefford.

By Mr. Béber,-The Petition of Robert Gullen and others, of the Township of Leeds,
County of Megantic.

By Mr. S(mard,-The Petition of the Reverend F. Caron and others, of the Parish
of St. Benny, County of Lévis

By Mr. Bell (North Russell),-The Petition of John Mackay and others, of the Coun.
ties of Ottawa and Carleton.

By Mr. Sylvain,-The Petition of E. Mdartin and others; and the Petition of the
Reverend F. A. Blouin and others, of the Parish of Ste. Cecile du Bic, both of the
County of Rimouski.

By Mr. Rymal,-The Petition of S. Waldron and others, of the Village of Sombra
and vicinity.

By Mr. D. A. Macdonald,-The petition of W. McEdward and others, of the County
of Glengarry, superannuated teachers.
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By Mr. McDougall,-The Petition of A. Sharrard and others, of the Township of
Pickering.

By Mr. Evanturel,-The Petition of Charles Langevin and others; two Petitions of
Joseph Savard and others, both of the Parish of St. Ambroise; and the Petition of the
Municipality of the Parish of St. Gabriel West, all of the County of Quebec.

By Mr. M. C. Carneron,-Two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of
Ontario.

By Mr. Baultain,-The Petition of the Session of the Canada Presbyterian Church
of St. Catharines.

By Mr. Crawford,-The Petition of the North West Transit Company; and the Pe-
tition of the Right Reverend the Roxaan Catholie Bishop of Toronto and others, of the
City of Toronto.

By Mr. Morrison,-The Petition of John Ritchey and others, Trustees of the Drum-
mondville Mining Company; the Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Barrie;
and the Petition of Richard Easeldon, of the City of Hamilton.

By Mr. Morri,-The Petition of the Medical School of Kingston, in connexion with
the University of Queen's College.

By Mr. De Cazes,-The Petition of J. R. Delisle and others, of Stratford and other
Townships; the Petition of the Reverend A. Bouchard, and others, of the United Town-
ships of Carthby and Stratford, both of the County of Wofe; and the Petition of G. K.
Foster and others, of the Township of Cleveland, County of Richmond.

By the Honorable Mr. Carling,-The Petition of the Conference of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church in Canada.

Mr. White, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the
House the second Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have examined the following Petitions, and find the notices sufficient
in each case:-Of the Municipality of the Township of Augusta,-relative to the invest-
ment of certain Clergy Reserve Moneys; of the Municipality of the Township of Kenyon,-
for an Act to confirm certain Side-Roads; of W. Barrett and others,-for a division of the
Township of emmningford; of the Canadian Inland Steam Navigation Company,-of the
Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company, (2 petitions); of A. Iuntingdon and others,
Trustees to the estate of the late Nathan Gage; of Mrs. M. G. Sophie Masson and.others,-
for authority to construct certain Turnpike Roads in the County of Terrebonne; and of
J. J. Vinet and others, of Isle Jesus,-forauthority to construct certain Macadamized Roads
in that vicinity; of D. Coté and others,-for erection of the Township of Wendover and
Simpson into a separate Municipality; of the Municipal Council of the United Counties
of York and Peel,-for power to recover the amount of a certain claim against the City of
Toronto; of the Municipality of the Township of Scarborough,-for an Act to confirm cer-
tain Side-Roads; of the Municipal Council of the County of Hastings,-for an Act to Con-
solidate their Debt ; of B. S. Beaudry and others, of St. Antoine Abbé,-for erection of
St. Antoine de Chateauguay into a separate Municipality; of the Municipality of the Town-
ship of McNab,-for au Act to attach that Township to the County of Lanark; of A.
Russell and others,-for incorporation of the Village of Arnprior; of W. if. Gibson and
others,-for incorporation of the lst and 2nd Congregations of the United Presbyterian
Church of Blinchinbroolke; of M M. Mitivier and others,-for anAct to legalize the election of
the Church Wardens of the Parish of Ste. Brigide; of the Municipality of the Township of
Lobo,-for an Act to legalize their investment of certain Clergy Reserve Moneys; of the
Trustees of the Presbyterian Congregation of Martintown,-for power to dispose of the
Glebe Farm; of J. B. Brousseau, M.D., of the Parish of Beloeil,-of Paul Girard, of St.
Gervais; for power to build a toll-bridge over the River Etchemin; of Charles Portier,-of
the Grand Division of the Order of the Sons of Temperance in Canada West; of the London
and Port Stanley Railway Company; of the Town Council of the Town of Perth,-for the
legalization of a certain By-Law; of J. S. Stevenson and others,-for amendments to the
Act incorporating the Peterborough and Port Hope Railway Company; of W. Pierce and
others,-for incorporation of Massawippi Valley Railway Company; of La Compagnie du
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Richelieu; and of Thomas Campbell, of the Township of Hope,-for an Act to vest in
Trustees the estate of the Lite William Canpbell.

On the Petition of the Corporation of Pilots for and below the Harbor of Quebec, for
amenduients to their Act of incorporation, your Committee find that the local notices
(English and French) were published for one month only, but inasmuch as the official
Gazette (in which the notices were published for the full time) is published in Quebc,
they beg to reconunend that the notice be considered sufficient.

The Petition of the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of Mlontrea,-for certain additional
powers-contains, amongst other provisions applied for, one for power to effect a farther
loan of $1.0,000. No mention is made of this in the notice, which merely covers amend-
ments of an ordinary kind ; your Committec beg to recomimend that the notice be considered
Oufficient for the introduction of a Bill, but that provision should be made in the Bill to
require the consent of he Citizens to be obtained by the Corporation before effecting any
auch loan.

The Petitois of the Very Revercnd E. Crevier, V. G., and others,-for incorporation
of La Sociétié Ecclésiastique du Diocése 8t. Ilyaciihe; of the Commercial Bank of
Canada; for certain unimportant umendments in their Act of incorporation ; and of David
Allan Poc, of Mlontreal; praying that the name of " Watt'> may be added to his present
nane, are uot of such a nature as to require the publication of notice.

Ordcred, That the petition of Charles François Painchaud, Esquire, M. D., residing
in the Village of Varennes, in the County of Verchères, District of Montreal,complaining of
an undue Election and Return for the said County, be referred to the General Committee
of Elections.

Ordered, That the Petition of Robert NMgent Watts, of the Township of Grantham,
in the County of Drummond and District of Arthabaska, Esquire; Joseph Boisvert, of the
said Township of Grantham, Merchant; James D)ancan, of the Parish of St. Germain de
Grantham, in the said Township of Orantham, Esquire ; and Honoré Gagnon, the younger
ofthe said Township of Grantham, baker, complaining of an undue Election and Return
for the United Counties of Drummond and Arthabaska, be referred to the General Com-
mittce of Elections.

Ordered, That the Petition of Egerton Fislc Ryerson, James Alexander McCulloch,
John Sidney Siimith, James A. Carroll, Samuel Loyd Robarts and others, electors in the
County of Perth, in the Province of Ganada, complaining of an undue Election and
Return for the said County, be refcrred to the G-eneral Committec of Elections.

Ordered, That the Petition of Simon Baquet, Merchaut, Augustin Audet, and Joseph
Olivet, junior, yoemen, of the Parish of St. Gervais, in the County of Bellechasse, in the
Province of Canada, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the said County,
be referrcd to the General Committee of Elections.

Ordired, That the Petition of Flavien Renault Blanchard, of the Township of Ely,
in the County of Sh/ford, in the Province of Canada, Merchant, complaining of an undue
Election and Return for the said County, be referred to the General Committee of Elections.

Ordcred, That the Petition of Adam fIenry Me 4yers, of the Township of Seymour, in
the County of Northiumberland, Esquire, complaining of an undue Election and Return for
the said County, bc referred to the General Committee of Elections.

Ordered, T at the Petition of Wilson Seymour Gonger, of the Town of Peterborough,
in the County of Peterborough, one of the United Counties of Peterborough and Victoria,
Gentleman; Charles Perry, of the said Town of Peterborough, Esquire; and ilMassamBoyd,
of the same place, Luuber Merchant, complaining of an undue Election and Return for
the said C.unty, bc refered to the General Cornmittee of Elections.

Ordered, That Mr. Benjamin have leave leave to bring in a Bill to consolidate part of
the lebt owing by the Munieipality of the County of Bastings.

Hec accordingly presented the said Bill to the House. and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.
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Ordered, That Mr. Dorion have leave to bring in a Bill to erect the Townships of
Wendover and Simpson into a separate Municipality.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Orderea, That Mr. Macbeth have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Charter of the
London and Port Stanley Railway Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Wright have leave to bring in a Bill to charge the Corporation of
the City of Euronto with the payment of the expense of taking care of, supporting, and
maintaining certain prisoners in the common Gaol of the United Counties of York and Peel.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sane was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Wright have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act to confirm
certain roads in the Township of Scarborough, and to provide for defining other road
allowances and lines in the said Township.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.

Ordered, That the 51st Rule of this House be suspended as regards the Petition of
the Corporation of Pilots for and below the Harbor of Quebec.

Ordered, That Mr. Langevin have Icave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act to in-
corporate the Pilots for and below the Harbor of Quebec.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.

Ordered, That Mr. D. A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill to establish certain
side lines in the Township of Kenyon, County of Glengarry.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was reoeived and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Iaultain have leave to bring in a Bill for the relief of certain
persons, alleged subscribers to the stock-books under the original Act incorporating the
Peterborough and Port Rope Railway Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Somerville have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the lt and
2nd Congregations of h-inchinbrooke, in connection with the United Presbyterian Church
of North America.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Rose have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the
Act 22 (1858) Vic., chap. 36, intituled, " An Act to divide the Township of Remmingford,
"in the County of Huntingdon, into two separate Municipalities.'

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sane was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Knight have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Massawippi
Valley Railroad Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.
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Ordered, That Mr. Tassé have leave to bring in a Bill to extend the limits of the
Municipality of the East part of the Parish of St. Antoine Abbé.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.

B.h Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Solicitor General Morin have leave to bring in a
Bill to amend the Act to incorporate the Richelieu Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Solicitor General Morin have leave to bring in a
Bill to incorporate a Company for the construction of certain Turnpike Roads in Isle Jésus.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

Ordered; That the Honorable Mr. Solicitor Goneral Morin have leave to bring in a
Bill to incorporate the Terrebonne Turnpike Road Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

Ordered, That the Quorum of the Select Committee appointed to take into considera.
tion the Colonization of the wild lands in Lower Canada, be reduced to seven members.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to report from time to time.

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, presented, pur-
suant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address
from the Legislative Assembly, dated 8th April, 1862, for copies of instructions given to
Emigrant Agents abroad, correspondence, &c. (Sessional Papers, No. 21.)

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald have leave to bring
in a Bill to amend " An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts relating to the Commercial
"Bank of the Midland District, and to change its corporate name to 'The Commercial
Bank of Canada.'"

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Morrison have leave to bring in a Bill to amend chapter 19 of the
Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled " An Act respecting Division Courts."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be road a second time, on Thursday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Bell, (North Lanark) have leave to bring in a Bill further to
amend the Act relating to the Brockville and Ottawa Railway, and for other purposes
therein mentioned.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.

Ordered, That Mr. forrison have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Assessment
Law of Upper Canada, so as to enable County Councils to sell unimproved lands of non-
residents two years in arrears for taxes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Morrison have leave to bring in a Bill to amend chapter 32 of the
Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled " An Act respecting Witnesses and

Evidence."
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He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Attorney General Cartier have leave to bring in a Bill to extend
the provisions of chapter 32 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, vith respect to the
Bureau of Agriculture.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of
the Masters in Chancery :
MR. SPEAKER,

The Legislative Council acquaint this House that they have appointed the Honorable
Messieurs Simpson, Seymour, E. R. J. Duchesnay, Armstrong, Christie, Campbell, Des-
saulles, Panet, Armand, and Perry, to act on behalf of the Legislative Council as Members
of a Joint Committee of both Houses, on the subject of the Printing of the Legislature,
and to unite with the Ienmbers of the Legislative Assembly named for that purpose in the
Resolution, of which a copy is contained in the Message on that subject, received this day
from this House.

And then he withdrew.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier have leave to bring in a
Bill to extend the provisions of Chapters 36 and 37 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lover
Canada, with respect to the Registration of Titles to and the removal of incumbrances
upon real estate in Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to bc read a second time, on Friday next.

Crdered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier have leave to bring in a
Bill to incorporate the Association de François Xavier de Montréal.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same waa received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier have leave to bring in
a Bill to authorize the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of Montreal, to
borrow a certain sum of money for drainage and other purposes therein mentioned.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier have leave to bring in a
Bill to incorporate the " Société Ecclesiastigue du Diocese de Si. Hyacinthe."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Friday next.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Message:

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill intituled, " An Act futher to amend the
"Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada," to which tbey desire the concurrence of thia
House.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Street, seconded by Mr. Cameron,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled " An Act further to

"amend the Charter of the Bank of Upper Cauada," be now read the firet time.
The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on

Thursday next.
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Ordered, That Mr. Scatchered have leave to bring in a Bill to legalize certain invest-
ments of Clergy Reserve Money by the Corporation of the Township of Lobo.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery attended, according to order, with the Return of
the last election for the Electoral Division of Montreal East, and the poll-books, papers
and documents transmitted to him by the Returning Officer for the said Electoral Division,
and laid the same before the Flouse.

. Ordered, That the Oath of Office of Francis Cassidy, of the City of Montreal, Esquire,
Advocate, as one of the Deputy Returning Officers for the St. Louis Ward, in the Elec-
toral Division of Mfont;eal East, at the last election held in the month of July last past,
together with the certificate of J. Belle, Esquire, Returning Officer at said Election, touch-
ing said oath, be now read.

The same were severally read accordingly, as followeth -
"I, the undersigped, Francis (assidy, of the City of Montreal, Esquire, Advocate,

appointed one of the Deputy Returning Officers for the St. Louis Ward, in the Electoral
Division of Montreal East, solemnly swear that I will act faithfully in my capacity as De-
puty Returning Oficer, without partiality, fear, favor or affection. So help me God."

(Signed,) F. CAssIDY,
Deputy Returning Officer.

1, the undersigned, hereby certify, that on the twenty-eighth day|of the month of
June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, Francis Cassidy, of the City of Montreal,
Esquire, Advocate, Deputy Returning Officer for the St. Louis Ward, in the Electoral
Division of Montreal East, took and subscribed the oath of office required in such case of
a Deputy Returning Officer, by the Forty-fourth Section of the Sixth Chapter of the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada. In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this
certificate under my hand.

(Signed,) J. BELLE,
Returning Officer.

Ordered, That the entry. opposite figures 99 on the 8th page of the Poll Book for St.
Louis Ward No. S, of the Electoral Division of Montreal East, now on the table of this
House, be now rend.

The pame was read accordingly, as followeth

Objected to Candidate
99 Francis Cassidy...... Advocate... 8, Sanguinet street.. Tenant. on behalf of voted for. Dorion.

Mr. Cartier. )

Mr. Joseph Dufresne moved, seconded by Mr. Knight, and the Question being put,
That as it appears from the poll-book and documents therewith, of St. Louis Ward, No.
3, in the Electoral Division of Montreal East, at the last election held in the month of
July last past, that Francis Cassidy, of the City of Montrea, Esquire, Advocate, was duly
appointed Deputy Returning Officer for said Ward, and duly took and subscribed the oath
of office as such, and that the said Francis Cassidy neglected to perform the duties of
such Deputy Returning Officer, and voted as an elector at the said election, he be sum-
moned to appear at the Bar of this House, on the ninth day of May next, to be examined
in reference to such apparent irregularity and to answer therefor.

The House divided : and the names being called for, they were taken down as follow
Yeas :

Messieurs
Abbott, Daoust, Lan*gevin, Robitaille,
Alleyn, De Cazes, Le Boutillier, Rose,
Anderson, Denis, Vacbeth, Ross, John J.
Ault, Desaulniers, .PMacdonald, Atty. Gen.Ross, John S.
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Baby,
Beaubien,
Bell(Russell)
Benjamin,
Beaudreau,
Blanchet,
Brousseau,
Buchanan,
Carling,
Cauchon,
Chapais,
Crawford,

Archambaule, Dickson,
Bell, (North Lanark), Dorion,
Biggar, Drummond,
Bourassa, Dufresne, A.
Bown, Evanturel,
Burwell, Foley,
Cameron, M. t. Harcourt,
Connor, Haultain,
Cowan, Hooper,
De Boucherville, Runtington,

Se it was resolved in the Affirmativ

Dostaler,
Dufresne, Joseph
Dunkin,
Dunsford,
Ferguson,
Fournier,
Gagnon,
Gaudet,
Hébert,
Ruot,
Joly,
Knight,
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Mc Cann,
McLachlin,,
Morin, Sol. Gen.,
Morris,
Morrison,
Morton,
O'fHalloran,
Portman,
Poupore,
Prévost,
Price,
Robinson,

Nays :
Messieurs

Jobin,
Kierzkowski,
Labreche-Viger,
Laframboise,
Loranger,
Macdonald, D. A.
Macdonald, J. S.
McDougall,
Mc Gee,
Mowat,

e.

Mr. Joseph Du/resne moved, seconded by Mr. Knight, and the Question being put,
That J. Belle, Esquire, Returing officer at the said Election; Mr. J. Kelly, Poll Clerk at
the said Election, at Poll No. 3 in Se. Louis Ward, and Louis Marchand, of Montreal,
Merchant, Agent for the Honorable George Etienne Cartier, one of the Candidates at the
said Election, be summoned to attend as witnesses at the Bar of this House on the ninth
day of May next, in the said matter of Francis Cassidy, Deputy Returning Officer.

The House divided : and it was Resolved in the Affirmative.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by th*
Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,

The House adjourned.

Wednesday, 30th April, 1862.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House,-Annual Report of the Provident Life Assurance
and Investment Company, for the year ending 3set August, 1861. (SessionalPapers, No.
9.)

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Bell (of Russell),-The Petition of A. Petrie and others, of the first Concession

of Cumberland; the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Cumberland; and
the Petition of George Shaw and others, of the eighth Concession of the Township of
Cumberland, all of the County of Russell.

By Mr. Dawson,-The Petition of Allan Gilmour and others, Lumber Manufacturera
of the Ottawa, andlothers interested in the Timber Trade.

By Mr. McLachlin,-The Petition of the Municipality of the United Townships of
Bagot and Blythefleld; and the Petition of Edward Grifin and others, of McXàe and
other Townships, Lumhber Merchants.

V

29th & 30t April.

Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Scott,
Sherwood,
Simard,
Smith,
Street,
Sylvain,
Taschereau,
Tassé,
Jalsh, and
White.-64.

Munro,
Notman,
Patrick,
Rankin,
Rémillard,
Sicotte,
Somerville,
Stirton, and
Wright.-39
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By Mr. Byerscn,-The Petition of James S. Kenderson and others, of the County of
Brant.

By Mr. Simard,-The Petition of Frmin Lévesque, of Quebec, Militianan of the
third Battalion of Incorporated Militia, during the last War with the United States.

By Mr. Connîor,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of North Nor.
wich, County of Oxford.

By Mr. Scatcherd,-The Petition of G. W. Ross and others, of the Township of
Lobo, County of Middlesex.

By Mr. Abbot,-The Petition of A. M. Deisle and others, of 2Montreal.
By Mr. Street,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of lumberstone.
By the Honorable Mr. Cauchon,-The Petition of Paul Gosselin and others, of the

Parishes of St. Jean and St. François, Island of Orleans, County of Montmorency.
By Mr. Buchanan,-The Petition of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the

City of Hamilton; the Petition of F. J. Rastrick and others, of the City of armilton;
the Petition of the IReverend John Iebden and others, the Clergy and Church Wardens of
the Church of the Ascension in the City of Hamilton; the Petition of the Reverend
Robert Irwin and others, the Minister and Elders of Knox Church, in the City of Hamil-
ton; and the Petition of the Rector and Church Wardens of Christ Church, Hamilton..

By Mr. . C. Cameron,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of
Reach, County of Ontario.

By the Honorable Mr. Loranger,-The Petition of E. Constant and others, of the
City of Montreal.

By Mr. Dickson,-Two Petitions of the Municipality of the Township of Eullett;
and the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Iowicc, all of the County of
Huron.

By Mr. Benjamrin,-The Petition of George C. Ward, Registrar of the County of
Durham; the Petition of the Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance of Canada East;
and the Petition of the Reverend E. B. Richman and others, of the Parish of Lacolle.

By Mr. Eébert,-The Petition of Adarique Lourandeau and others, of the Township
of Somerset, County of Megantic.

By Mr. Stirton,-The Petition of John Godfrey and others, of the Village of Elora
and vicinity.

By Mr. Portier,-The Petition of A. L. Gourn and others, co-proprietors of the
Common of the Seigniory of La Baie St. Antoine.

By Mr. Rymal,-The Petition of S. W. N3arming and others, of the Township of
Barton.

By the Honorable Mr. Rose,-The Petition of the Council of the Quebec Board of
Trade.

By the Honorable Mr. Alley,-Two Petitions of the Quebec Board of Trade.
By Mr. Dostaler,-The Petition of J. B. Lamère, Mayor of the Town of Sorel.
By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,-The Petition of Edmund

Hooper and others.
By Mr. Dorio,-The Petition of C. A. Pacaud and others, of the Parish of Se.

Norbert d'Arthabaska; and the Petition of François Mercier and others, of the Parish of
Si. Médard de Warwick, County of Drummond.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of S. Piché and others, of the Township of Bulstrode; praying that the sale of Gov-

ernment lands in the said Township may be postponed until next year, in order to give
them time to prepare for the payment of the purchase money required by the late adver-
tisement.

Of Jean Beaubien and others, of part of the Parishes of Nicolet and Tamaska; praying
that the Parishes of St. Gregoire, St. Pierre, Célestin, Nicolet and Ste Monique, in the
County of Nicolet, the Parishes of St. Antoine de la Baie, St. Thomas dé Pierreville and
St. Zépherin, in the County of Yamaska, and the Township of Aston, with that part of
Wendover joining the said Township of A ston to thesouth-west branch of the river Nicolet,
in the County of Drummond, may be annexed to the Judicial District of Three Rivera.
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Of the Town Council of the Town of Woodstock, County of Oxford; praying for the
repeal of the Act 24 Tic., cap. 38, to amend the Assessment Act.

Of Charles de Léry and others, of the Parishes of St Joseph, Ste Marie and St.
François, County of Beauce; praying for amendments to the 20th Section of the Act 24
Vc., cap. 29, to amend the Lower Canada Consolidated Municipal Act.

Of the Montreal Board of Trade; praying for the repeal of the 4th Section of the Act
22 Vic., cap. 55, to make better provision for regulating the measurement of coals, and for
other purposes therein mentioned; and also for amendments to the 12th Section of the Act
10th and 11th Vic., cap. 31, for repealing and consolidating the present duties of customs
in this Province, and for other purposes therein mentioned.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Mc Gillivray; praying for the passing of an
Act to separate the Townships of Biddulph and Mc Gillivray from the County of Huron,
and to annex the same to the East Riding of the County of Middlesex.

Of the Municipality of the Township of M2faria, County of Bonaventure; praying aid
for Colonization Roads.

Of the Reverend John Machar, D. D., and Session of St. Andrew's Church, Kingston,
in connection with the Church of Scotland,-and of the Reverend R. V. Rogers, M. A.,
and others, of the Congregation of St. James Church, Kingston; praying for the passing
of an Act for the better observance of the Lord's Day.

Of the Reverend W. Fletcher and others, of the Townships of East and West Williams,
County of Middlesex; praying for the passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of Malcolm McLeod; praying that the Red River Settlement may be annexed to
Canada.

Of the Natural History Society of Montreal; praying for aid.
Of F. X. Dufault and others, of the Parish of St. Thérèse de Blainville, County of

Terrebonne; praying for the passing of an A ct to establish a Landed Credit Bank.
Of the Community of the Sisters of Our Lady of Loretto, of the Town of Guelph,-

and of the Community of the Sisters of St. Joseph, of the Town of Guelph; severally pray-
ing for an Act of Incorporation.

Of Joseph Savard and others, of the Parish of St. Ambroise, County of Quebec;
praying that the Quebec Turnpike Road Commissioners may be relieved from the payment
of £40,000, contracted for the macadamizing of lRoads on the South Shore of the St.
Lawrence.

Of the Reverend J. B. St. Germain, of the Parish of St. Laurent, County of Jacques
Cartier ; praying for amendments to the Act incorporating " L'AcamdemielIndustrielle" in
the said Parish.

Of the Reverend J. B. Gagnon and others, of the County of Chicoutimi; praying for
the opening of Colonization Roads and free grants in the Townships of Simard, Tremblay
and Harvey; also for the survey of an augmentation to the Township of Simard.

Of the Right Reverend the Bishop, Clergy and Lay Delegates of the Church of Eng.
land of the Diocese of Ontario, in Synod assembled; praying for an Act of incorporation
conferring upon the Synod of the said Diocese all the rights and priviLges of a corporate
body, as the same are now possessed by all or any of the Diocesan Church Societies in this
Province.

Of the Honorable George Moffate and others, of the City of Montreal; praying that nu
change may be made in the Municipality of St. Lambert.

Of John Wilson and others, of the Township of Biddulph and Mc Gillivray ; praying
for the passing of an Act to separate the said Townships from the County of Huron, and
to annex the same to the East Riding of the County of Middlesex.

Of the Reverend T. S. Provost and others, of that part of the Township of Cathcart,
lying to the north-east of the River l'Assomption; praying aid to erect a Bridge over the
said River.

Of the Right Reverend the Roman Catholic Bishop of Ramilon and others, of the
City of iamilton; praying for the passing of an Act to incorporate the College of St.
Jgnatius, in the Town of Guelph.

0f the Municipality of the Township of Gosfield; praying that any measure having
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for its object to impose the railway and other indebtedness of the Municipalities upon the
Province may not be entertained.

Of Jacues Bourbeau and others, of the parish of St. Ambroise, County of Quebec;
praying that the legal rate of interest may be fixed at 6 per cent. per annum.

Of A. Quintin dit Dubois and others, of the Village of Acton Vale, County of Bagot;
praying for the passing of an Act to determine the maximum rate of taxes which should
be paid by the rate-payers of the said Village.

Of P. R. Hébert and others, of the Township of Aston, and of the 13th and 14th
Ranges of Wndover; praying that the said Township and the 13th and 14th Ranges of
Wendover may be detacted from the District of Arthabaska, and annexed to the Dis-
trict of lhree Rivers, for Judicial and other purposes

Of the Reverend T. S. Proyose and others, of that part of the Township of Cathcart
lying to the north-east of the River l'Assomption; praying aid to open out a road; and
also for the erection of a Bridge in the said Township.

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, laid before the
House, by command of His Excellency the Governor General, copy of a Despateh from the
Colonial Secretary to His Excellency the Governor General, which was read, as followeth :

(Copy.)
No. 93. DOWNING STREET,

12th April, 1862.
My Loa,-You are aware that I duly received-your Despatch, No. 4, of the 31st

October last, reporting that at a meeting in the Council Chamber at Quebec, of Members
of the Councils of Canada, Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick. it was resolved that those
three Governments should renew the offer made to the Imperial Government on the 26th
October, 1858, to aid in the construction of an Inter-Colonial Railway between Balgfax
and Quebec, and that a Delegation from the Province should proceed to England with the
view of promoting this object.

You reported to me that the Honorable Philip Vankough'net was appointed to represent
C'anada, and not long afterwards this gentleman, associated with the Honorable Joseph
Rowe, from Nova Scotia, and the Honorable Samuel Tilley, from New Brunswick, arrived
in England.

I had several interviews with these gentlemen, who urged, with great ability, the pro-
jeet committed to their charge, and eventually embodied their views in a memorandum
communicated to me in a letter dated the 2nd December, 1861.-But owing to the urgency
of business connected with the threatening aspect of affairs in the United States, I was
unable to bring the subject under the consideration of Her Majesty's Government before
the Deputies wore obliged to return to their homes, and other urgent matters have hither-
to prevented the adoption of a decision. ' The subject has now been before Her Majesty's
Government, and I need scarcely assure you that they have examined it with the care due
to the importance of the question, to the high authorities from whom it has emanated in
the Provinces, and to the character and position of the Delegates by whom it has been so
powerfully presented to notice in this country.

The length of Railway necessary to complete the communication between Iali/ax and
Quebec, is estimated at 350 miles, and the cost, after deducting the right of way, which
the Province will provide, is estimated at three millions (£3,000,000) sterling. Such
being the data supplied by the deputation, the project is that the Imperial Government
should join the three Provinces in a guarantee of four per cent, upon three million pounds,
(£3,000,000), in which case the Provinces are ready to pass Bills of supply for sixty thou-
sand pcunds (£60,000) a year-twenty thousand pounds (£20,000) in each Province-
if the Imperial Government will do the same. The selection of the route is left solely
to the British Government.

Should the sum of three million pounds (£3,000,000) be found insufficient, nothing very
definite is said on the essential point of the provision to be made for the completion of the
Railway.

I much regret to inform you that, after giving this subject their beut çonsideration,
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Her Majesty's Government have not felt themselves at liberty to concur in this mode of
assistance. Anxious, however, to promote, as far as they can, the important object of com-
pleting the great line of Railway communication on British ground, between the Atlantic
and the westermost parts of Canada, and to assist the Provinces in a scheme which would
so materially promote their interests, Her Majesty's Government are willing to offer to the
Provincial Governments an Imperial guarantee of interest towards enabling them to raise,
by public 'oan, if they should desire it, at a moderate rate, the requisite funds for construct-
ing the Railway.

This was the mode of action contemplated by Earl Grey in the year 1851, and is the
same method which was adopted by Parliament in the Act of 1842, in order to afford to
Canada the benefit of British credit in raising the money with which she has completed
her great system. of internal water communications.

The nature and extent of the guarantee which Her Majesty's Government could un-
dertake to recommend to Parliament, must be determined by the particulars of any scheme
which the Provincial Governments may be disposed to found the present proposal, and on
the kind of security which they would offer.

I fear that this course will not be so acceptable to the Provincial Governments as that
which the Delegates were authorised to propose for consideration. It is, however, the
only one in which Her Majesty's Government, after anxious deliberation, feel that they
would be at liberty to participate. I trust that the proposal will, at all events, be received
asia proof of their earnest wish to find some method in which they can co-operate with the
Provinces in their laudable desire to complete a perfect Intercolonial communication over
British Territory. And it will be a source of sincere pleasure to me if, adverting to all
the different bearings of the subject, and to the condition of their respective finances, the
Provincial Governments should end by finding it in their power to make use of the present
offer, and to propound some practicable scheme for applying it to the attainment of the
desired object.

I have addressed v similar despatch to the Lieutenant Governor of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, and I must now leave the subject in the hands of the several Provincial
Governments, who will best know, in case they prosecute the subject further, how to pro-
vide for the requisite mutual consultations.

I have, &c.,
(Signed,) NEWCASTLE.

Governor
Viscount Monck.

Ordered, That five hundred copies of the said Despatch be printed in each of the
English and French languages, for the use of the Members of this House.

Mr. Benjamin, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of the
Legislature, presented to the House, aq the First Report of the said Committee, the
Report of the Clerk of the Joint Committee of both Houses, on Printing, which was read
as followeth:-

CONFERENCE OHAMBER,
Wednesday, 30th April, 1862.

To the Chairman and Members of the Joint Committee on Printing :-
GENTLEMEN,-Having, in my report last Session, set forth fully the changes that

have been effected in the system of the Printing, by the appointment of the Joint Commit-
tee, and the practical result of the carrying out of the Rules and Regulations as adopted
by them,-of the perfect control they insured,-the avoidance of waste,-and the consequent
economy,-I, this Session, have merely to add that the experience of another year has
proved the system to be a good one, easy of management, and with the like economy, as
shewn by the Accounts I now hand in to the Committee.

Accompanying the Printing Accounts is a complete fyle of every document printed,
each shewing on its endorse an exact statement, in detail, of its cost, &c. The vouchers are
numbered, those of the Honorable the Legislative Council from 1 to 271,-and those of
the Legielative Assembly from 1 to 810, inclusive.
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The PrintingContract has been fairly carried out during the past year, and the Print.
ing paper has been properly furnished as required.

The bound volumes of the Journals and Sessional Papers were not delivered in the
time specified in the contract for the binding; and it may be necessary for the Committee
to consider of some means to ensure the said contract, in thatparticular, being more faith-
fully carried out in future.

The Accounts now submitted shew the total cost for Printing, Printing Paper, Litho-
graphing and Binding, for the two Houses, for the year 1861, to be $21,493.19.

All which is respectfully submitted.
HENRY HARTNEY,

Clerk, Joint Committee on Printing.
Mr. Benjamin, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Printing of the Legis-

lature, presented to the louse the Second Report of the said Committee, which was read as
followeth :-

Your Committee beg leave to recommend that their Quorum be reduced to nine Mem-
bers.

Ordered, That the Quorum of the said Committee be redaced to nine Members.

Ordered, That the Quorum of the Special Committee on Immigration be reduced to
seven Members.

Ordered, That Mr. Scatcherd have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Law in rela-
tion to Law Costs in Her Majesty's Courts of Common Law and Chancery in Upper Can-
ada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. .Tuot have leave to bring in a Bill to erect that part of the Parish
of St. Roch of Quebec, situate on the North side of the River St. Charles, into a separate
Municipality.

He aecordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was reoeived and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Rose have leave to bring in a Bill to provide for
the appointment of a Port Warden for the Harbor of Montreal.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Walsh have leave to bring in a Bill, supplementary to the Act
chapter 89 of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Ganada, respecting the Registration of
Deeds.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Walil& have leave to bring in a Bill to amend chap. 55 of the
Consolidated Statutes for Uper Canada, concerning assessment of Property.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Resolved, That a Special Committee of seven Members be appointed to enquire into
the manner in which the Ocean Steamship Company, subsidized in virtue of several Acts
of Parliament, has executed the contracts made with the Government, and the causes of
the frequent shipwreck of their steamers, on their transatlantic voyages; to report thereon
from time to time, with. power to send for persons, papers and records.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Loranger, Mr. Langevin,-the fHonorable Mr. Galt,
Mr. Laframboise, the Honorable ?4r. Rose, Mr. Street, and Mr. Labrèche- Viger, do compose
the said committee.
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Resolved, That a Select Committee composed of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, the
Honorable Mr. Sicotte, Mr. DeBoucherville, Mr. Laframboise, Mr. Joseph Dufresne, Mr.
Bureau and Mr. Sylvain, be appointed to enquire as to the expediency of introducinginto
Canada the system of Landed Credit, (Crédit Foncier,) and the principles upon which
it ought to be organized ;to report thereon from time to time, by Bill, Resolution, or other-
wise, with power to send for persons, papers and records.

On motion of Mr. M Gee, seconded by Mr. Blaultaia,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all correspond-
ence which may have taken place with the Imperial Government during the last twelve
calendar months, in reference to the subject of the military defences of this Province.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, the Governor General,
by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of this
Province.

On motion of Mr. Macbeth, seconded by Mr. Bdl, (North Lanark,)
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, in detail,-
1stly, The amounts paid by Canadian Railways respectively for the expenses of in-

spection since the creation of Board of Inspectors;
2ndly. The amount of salaries paid to the Railway Inspectors and Secretary; amounts

in arrear (if any) due by Railway Companies for inspection ;
8rdly. The number of times the Railways were inspected, and the date of the several

inspections, and the time occupied in inspection ; and, also,
4thly. The cost of printing a certain Blue Book, purporting to be the Report of Sam.

nel Keefer, Inspector of Railways, with the number of copies printed.
Ordered, That the said Address be presented to his Excellency, the Governor General,

by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council ofthis Pro-
vince.

On motion of Mr. Cowan, seconded by the Honorable Mr. ioley,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency, the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all Peti-
tions and Correspondence that may have passed between the Government and the Munici-
pal Councils of the County of Waterloo and any inhabitant thereof, or any person relative
to the Division of the said County for registration purposes.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Exécutive Council of this
Province.

On motion of Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Patri/c,
Resolved. That an humble Ë, ddress be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a Return of the
names of all persons, Municipal Officers, and others, who are in default in the payment of
moneys received by them and payable to the Receiver General on account of Tavern Li-
censes.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, the Governor Gene-
ral, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of this
Province.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned Debate on the Question,
which was on Monday, the twenty-eighth instant, proposed, That the Bill to amend "An
Act respecting Separate Schools in Upper Canada," in so far as the same relates to Roman
Catholic separate schools, be now read a second time.

The House resumed the said adjouried Debate, and the Question being again
proposed, that the Bill be now read a second tinie,
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Mr. Morris moved, in amendment to the question, seconded by Mr. Haultain, that
the word "now" be left out, and the words I this day six months" added at the end
thereof.

And a further Debate arising thereupon,
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
Flonorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,

The House adjourned.

Thursday, lst May, 1862.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the table:
By the Honorable Mr. Galt,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of

Ascot.
By the Honorable Mr. Carling,-The Petition of T. Kent and others, of the County of

Middlesex.
By Mr. Conno,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Oxford.
By Mr. Crawford,--The Petition of the Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital.
By Mr. Starnes,-The Petition of the Municipality and Inhabitants of the Parish of

St. Joachim de Cliateauguay.
By Mr. Dickson,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Grey.
By Mr. M. C. Cameron,-The Petition of the Toronto School of Medicine, in

affiliation with the University of Toronto.
By Mr. Street,-The Petition of D. Bedtune and others, of the Town of Port Hope,

County of Durham.
By Mr. Snith,-The Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Port Hope.
By Mr. Wallbridge,-The Petition of Robert O. Wilkins and others.
By the Honorable Mr. Sicotte,--The Petition of B. C. A. Gugy, of the Parish of

Beauport; and the Petition of Mrs. Rosalie Archambault, widow of the late Jean Baptiste
Brunelle, of St. Bamalié.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:
Of A. Sherrard and others, of the Township of Pickering; of G. K. Foster and

others, of the Township of Cleveland, County of Richnond; of S. Waldron and others,
of the Village of Sombra and vicinity; and of . D. Hungerford and others, of the
County of Sheford; severally praying for the passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of E. Martin and others, of the County of Rimouski; praying aid to repair a Wharf
in the said County.

Of John Mackay and others, of the Counties of Ottawa and Carleton; praying for an
Act of Incorporation to establish a Steam Ferry between the Village of New Edinburgh,
in the Township of Gloucester, and the Village of Waterloo, in the Township of Templeton.

Of the Reverend F. Caron and others, of the Parish of St. Renri, County of Lévis;
raying that the prayer of the Petition of Paul Girard, of St. Gervais, may not
e granted.

Of the Reverend B. Poulin and others, of' the Township of Sukely, County of
Shefford; praying that a cartain part of the Parish of Ste. Anne de Stukely may be
formed into a separate Municipality.

Of the Reverend F. A. Blouin and others, of the Parish of Ste. Cécile du Bic,
County of Rimouski; praying aid to open out a Road in the said County.

Of Robert Gullen and others, of the Township of Leeds, County of Megantic;
praying aid for a Road.

Of the Conference of the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada; praying for
a grant of money to the Victoria College; and also, to amend the University Act so as to
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place ail Colleges in Upper Canada upon the same footing and on equal terms in regard to
public aid, &c.

Of Charles Langevin and others, of the Parish of St. Ambroise de la Jeune Lorette
and other places, County of Quebec ; praying that the Road called I La Route de la
Misère" may be macadamized.

Of W. McEdward and others, County of Glengarry, superannuated Teachers; pray-
ing that the Superannuated Teachers' Fund may be increased.

Of Joseph Savard and others, of the Parish of St. Ambroise, County of Quebec;
praying aid for Roads.

Of the Session of the Canada Presbyterian Church of St. Catharines; praying for
the passing of an Act for the better observance of the Lord's Day.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Ontario ; praying for the passing of an
Act to authorize the payment to witnesses attending the Courts of Assize and General
Quarter Sessions of the Peace on behalf of the Crown to give evidence in criminal cases.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Ontario; praying that no further aid be
given to the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.

Of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Gabriel West, County of Quebec; praying
nid to erect a Bridge over the River Jacques Cartier.

Of the Reverend A. Bouchard and others, of the United Townships of Garthby and
Stratford, (Jounty of Wolfe; praying aid for a Road in the said County.

Of the Medical School of Kingston, in connection with the University of Queen'a
College; praying for aid.

Of John Ritchej and others, Trustees of the Drummondville Mining Company;
praying for an Act of Incorporation.

Of the Right Reverend the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto and others, of the
City of Toronto; praying for the passing of an Act to incorporate the Boys' Industrial
School of the Gore of Toronto.

Of the North-West Transit Company; praying for amendments to their Act of
Incorporation.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Barrie; praying that 10,000,000 of acres of
land in Canada, on the northern shore of Lake Superior, be g-anted to the Georgian Bay
Ship Canal Company, to be vested in them in fee simple on the completion of the Canal,
and for other purposes.

Of Richard Haselden, of the City of Iamnilton; praying for the passing of an Act to
alter and amend the Act of Incorporation of the Preston and Berlin Railway Company ;
and to authorize him to extend the said Road from the Town of Berlin to the Village of
Waterloo, and for other purposes.

Of J. R. Delisle and others, of Stratfard and other Townships, County of Wolfe;
praying that Messieurs C. S. Clark and Company may be compelled to remove the Dam
constructed by them over the River St. Francis, near Lake Aylmer, whereby the adjoin-
ing lands and roads are inundated, and cause great damage to the Petitioners

Of Joseph Savard and others, of the Parish of St. Ambroise, Ceunty of Quebec;
praying for an enquiry into the working of the Law respecting Sheriff's Sales, and for
other purposes.

Ordered, That Mr. Taschereau have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act 24
Fic., cap. 29, intituled, " An Act to amend the Lower Canada Consolidated Municipal
" Act."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That the Petition of Thomas Mayne Daly, of Strat/ord, in the County of
Pert, Esquire, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the said County, be re
ferred to the General Committee of Elections.

Ordered, That the Petition of Eugene Urgel Piché, Esquire, Advocate, heretofore of
the Village of Berthier, in the District of Richelieu, at prosent of the Town of Sore,

w
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complaining of au undue Election and Retura for the County of Berthier, be referred to
the Geueral Cominittee of Elections.

Ordered, That the Petition of William Bishop, of the Town of Woodstock, in the
County of Oxford, Elector of the North Riding of the County of Oxford, complaining
of au undue Election and Returu for the said North Riding of the County of Oxford, he
referred to the General Committee of Elections.

Ordcred, That the Petition of Placide Octave Morin, Brewer, and Louis C. Marion,
Baker, of the Parish of St. Jacques, complaining of au undue Election and Return for the
County of Montcalm, be referred to the General Committee of Elections.

Ordered, That the Petition of Edouard Réné Demers, Esquire, Notary, residing in
the Parish of St. George de Henryville, complaining of an undue Election and Return for
the County of Iberville, be referred to the General Committee of Elections.

Ordered, That the Petition of Denis Emery. Papineau, Esquire, Notary, Cyrille
Archambault, Esquire, Advocate, and Rodolphe Lafamme, Esquire, Advocate, complain-
ing of an undue Election and iReturn for the Electoral Division of Montreal East, be
referred to the General Committee of Elections.

Ordered, That the Petition of Alexander Mofatt, of the Parish of Charlesbourg, in
the County and District of Quebec, in the Province of Oanada, Trader, be referred to the
General Conmittee of Elections.

Ordcred, That the Petition of Gabriel Leno/r dit Rolland, of the City and District
of Montreal, Merchant and Trader, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the
County of Hochelaga, be referred to the G-eneral Committee of Elections.

Ordered, That the Petition of David Roblin, of the Village of Napanee, in the
County of Lennox and Addington, Esquire, complaining of an undue Election and Return
for the said County, be referred to the General Committee of Elections.

Ordered, That the Petition of Hugh Bowlsby Wilson, of the Township of Salteet,
in the County of Wentworth, and Province of Canada, Esquire, complaining of an undue
Election and leturn for the South Riding of the said County, be referred to the General
Comumittec of Elections.

Ordered, That the Petition of Alexander Shields and William Okltsholm, of the
County of Peel, conplaining of an undue Election and Return for the said County,
bc referred to the General Cominit:ee of llections.

Ordered, That the Petition of Philip Wing, of the Township of Rear of Yonge
and Escoit, in the Southl Riding of Leeds, in the Province of Canada, Esquire, complain-
ing of an undue Election and Returu for the said South Ridiug of the County of Leeds,
bc referred to the General Conmittee of Elections.

Ordered, That the Petition of John Scoble, of Glenbanner, in the Township'of
Yarmouth, iu the County of E/gin, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the
West Riding of the said County of E/gin, bc referred to the General Committee of Eleo-
tions.

Ordered, That the Petifion of Pierre Giroux, of the Parish of St. Jean Chiresostome,
Merchant, and Warden of fli County of Lévis, and others, complaining of an undue
Election'and Return for the said County, be referred to the General Committee of
Elections.

Ordered, That the Petition of Francis Henry Burton, of the Town of Port Hope,
complaining ol' an undue Election and Return for the County of Durham, bc referred to
the General Conmittee of Elctions.

Ordered, That Mr. Fortier have leave to bring in a Bill to exempt fronm seizure the
salaries and household effects of School Teachers.

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the louse, and the sane was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Mopday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Dunkin have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act chaptered
twenty-four of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, respecting Municipalities and
Roads in Lower Canada.
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He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first tinie ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Simpson have leave to bring in a Bill to exempt theTown of
Niagara and the Townships of Gainsborough and Caistor from liabilities incurred by the
assumption of the Queenston and Grimsby Macadamised Road by the County Council of
Lincoln.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the louse, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered te bc rend a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Simpson have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Charter of
the Erie and Ontario Railroad Company, and to authorise the Corporation of the Town
of Niagara to sell and convey their interest in the said Railroad.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

On motion of Mr. Crawford, seconded by Mr. Jackson,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying gis Excellency to cause to be laid before this louse,
1stly.-A return of the number of Post Offices and miles of Post Road in Upper

Canada and Lower Canada, (separately), existing in 1791, 1801, 1811, 1821, 1831, 1841,
1851 and 1861, or as many of these periods or as near to them as can be found;

2ndly.-A return of the number of registered vessels owned in Canada, distinguish-
ing inland from seagoing, and steamers from sailing vessels, for each of the above periods,
or as far back as can be ascertained;

3rdly.-A return of all Plank, Gravel, and Macadamised Roads in each County of
Upper Canada and Lower Canada, constructed under the authority of the Government
since the Union.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, the Governor Gen-
eral, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Exceutive Council of this
Province.

Resolved, That a Select Committee, composed of Mr. Simpson, the Honorable Mr.
Gait, Mr. Street, Mr. Howland and Mr. White, be appointed to enquire as to the expe-
diency of Legislative action, or of procedure at Law, in reference to the charters granted to
the Bank of Clfton and the Western Bank of Canada; to report thereon from time to
time; with power to send for persons, papers and records.

On motion of Mr. Price, seconded by Mr. Taschereau,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency, the Governor Gen-

oral, praying His Excellency to cause te be laid before this House, a Return of the Town-
ships of the Crown in Lower Canada entitled to share in the Fund voted to the Townships
of Lower Canada by the Seignorial Amendment Act of 1859, stating, at the same time, the
population of each Township, as ascertained by the late census, and the amount that each
Township is entitled to under the said Act.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented te His Excellency, the Governor Gen-
eral, by such Members of this House, as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of
this Province.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by Mr. Bourassa,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Ris Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a copy of all correspond-
ence or negotiation which may have taken place between the Imperial Government and our
own Government on the subject of the Military defence of this country, since the Report of
the Select Committee of the flouse of Commons appointed to enquire into military colonial
exponditure was laid before the Imporial Parliament in July last, with all papers, docu-
ments, reports, and minutes of evidence accompanying such correspondence or negotiation.
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Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, the Governor Gen-
eral, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of this
Province.

Mr. Speaker called the attention of the House to the fact, that a clerical error had
occurred in the Report made by him, on Monday, the 28th April last, with respect to the
Order in which the Recognizances, therein stated to be unobjectionable, were placed, and
submitted to the House the following Report as being the correct one :-

T HURSDAY, lst May, 1862.
Mr. Speaker Reports to the House :-
That the Recognizances in the following cases are unobjectionable
Petition of Egerton Fisk Ryerson and others, complaining of an undue Election and

Return for the County of Perth.
Petition of Robert Nugent Watts and others, complaining of an undue Election and

Return for the United Counties of 1DJrurnmond and Arthabaska.
Petition of Charles Francois Painchaud, complaining of an undue Election and

Return for the County of Verchères.
Petition of Wilson Seymour Conger and others, complaining of an undue Election and

Return for the County of Peterborowgh.
Petition of Flavien Renault Blanchard, Esquire, complaining of an undue Election and

Return for the County of Shefford.
Petition of Simon Baquet, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the

County of Bellechasse.
And Petition of Adam Heiry Meyers, Esquire, complaining of an undue Election and

Return fer the East Riding of the County of Northumberland.

The Order of the Day being read, for resuming the adjourned Debate on the amend-
ment whieh was, on Monday last, proposed to be made to the Question, That the Bill to
amend " An Act respecting separate schools in Upper Canada," in so far as the same
relates to Roman Catholie separate sehools, be now read a second time; and which amend-
ment was, That the word "now" be left out, and the words, " this day six months," added
at the end thereof.

The House resuned the said adjourned Debate.
And the Question on the amendment being again proposed,
And the House having continued to sit until after twelve of the clock on Friday

morning;

Friday, 2nd May, 1862.

And the Question on the amendment being put, the House divided: and the names be-
ing called for, they were taken down as follow:-

Yeas :
Messieurs

Bell, (North Lanark,) Perguson, Morris, Notan,
Biggar, ---- Haultain, * lott, Scatcherd, and
Burwell, McDougall, Munro,
Cameron, M. C.

Nay s:
Messieurs.

Abbott, Daoust, .....- ntington,révost
Alleyn, Dawson, Hluot,
Anderson, De Boucherville, Ro/in,in,
Archambaidt, De Cazes, - Joly, Rrnillard,

-Ault, Denis, Kirzkowski, Robinson,
Baby, Desaulnie)rs, KnîgAt, Robit aille,
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Beaubien, -Dickson, Laframboise, Ross, John J.,

1 -Bell, (Russell), Dorion, Langevin, .- Rymal,{ Beniamin, Dostaler, Loranger, Scott,
Beaudreau, Drummond, ...- Macbeth, •---Sherwood,
Blanchet, Dufresne, AlexandreWMacdonald, Atty-Gen. Sicotte,
Bourassa, Dufresne, Joseph, Macdonald, Donald .A.Simard,

-- Bowen, .,.-Dunkin, Macdonald, John S- Simpson,
Brousseau, Dunsford, - c Cann, -Somerville,
Buchanan, Evanturel, MK Gee, Starnes,
Gameron, J. H., Foley, ..- McLaughlin, -- Street,

-Carling, Fortier, Mongenais, Sylvain,
(aron, Pournier, Morin, Sol.-Gen., Taschereau,
Cartier Atty. Gen., Gagnon, -lorrison, Tass,
Cauchon, Gaudet, O'Halloran, --Tett ,
Chapais, .- Harcourt, atrick,

.- Connor, Hébert, -Portman, -Walsh, and
--- Cowan, ,.. fHooper, Poupore, ... Filson.-93.

Crawford,
So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put,
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a second time.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to a Select Committee, com-

posed of Mr. Scott, the Hon. Mr. Attorney General Macdonald, Mr. Crawford, Mr. Mc-
Cann, Mr. Bell, (Russell), Mr. Anderson, Mr. Bown, and the Hon. 4r. Foley, to report
thereon with all convenient speed, with power to send for persons, papers and records.

On Motion of Mr. Benjamin, seconded by Mr. Bell, (North Lanark),
Resolved that this House doth concur in the report made this day, by Mr Speaker to

this House, of the unobjectionable Recognizances, in certain contested Elections ; and that
the same be substituted for the Report on the same subject made by Mr. Speaker, on Mon-
day last.

Then, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the Hon. Mr,
Attorney General Macdonald,

The House adjourned.

Friday, 2nd May, 1862.

Mr. Speaker, acquainted the House, That he had received the fbllowing Letter, in the
matter of the Petition of Alexander Shields and William Chisholm, of the County of Peel,
complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of Peel.

TonoNTo ToWNSHIP,
April 24th, 1862.

Hon. Mr. Turcotte,
Si,-We hereby infornm you that we will proceed no further in contesting the right

of the Hon. J. H. Cameron to sit as Member in the Legislative Assembly for the County
of Peel, and request that all proceedings under the Election Petition presented by us may
be stayed.

We have the honor to be,
Your obedient servants,

ALEx. SHIELDS,
WILLIAM CuRISHOLM.

I certify that the above signatures are genuine,
JOHN WHITE.
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The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By the Honorable Mr. Mowat,-The Petition of the Reverend W Taylor, D.D., and

other Ministers of the Synod of the Canada Presbyterian Church.
By the Honorable Mr. Rose,-Two Potitions of the Montreal and Champlain Railroad

Company.
By Mr. Haltai,-The Petition of the illooretown Division, No. 153, Sons of Tem-

perance; the Petition of the Reverend S. E. Mandsley and others, members of the Wes-
leyan Methodist Church, in the Township of Roxborough; the Petition of the Official
Board of the Wesloyan Methodist Church, in the City of Kingston; the Petition of A. M.
Ginin and others, of the Village of Port Stanleyand vicinty; the Petition of T. G. Young
and others, of the Village of Pittsburgh ; the Petition of John Denni. and others, of the
Village of Springfield and vicinity; the Petition of John Cowen and others, of the Vil-
lage of Moore; and the Petition of J Craoford and othero, of the Township of Chin-
guacousy.

By Mr. Daoust,-Two Petitions of the Reverend L. J. Guyon and others, of Parish
of St. Eustache, County of Two .Mountains.

By Mr. Biggar,-Tlie Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Mloore; tho
Petition of W. Sott and others, of the Village of Glenwilliams and vicinity; the Petition
of John Pace and others, of the Village of Sparta and vicinity; the Petition of the Reverend
J. Natrass and others, of the Township of Markhan; and the Petition of G. W. Albertson
and others, of the County of Halton.

By Mr. Mongenais,-The Petition of the Reverend B. Ricard and others, of L'Isle
Perrot; and the Petition of the Reverend P. Bélanger and others, of the Parish of St. Ri-
gaud, both of the County of Vaudreuil.

By Mr. Hooper,-Two Petitions of the Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance
of Canada West.

By Mr. M. C. Cameron,-The Petition of George Brabazon and others, of the Town-
ship of Reach.

By Mr. John J. Ross,-The Petition of the Reverend N. T. B. Olscamps and others,
of St. Stanislas and other Parishes.

By Mr. Burýwell,-The Petition of N. Patton and others, of Bishop's Mills; and the
Petition of F. Kirskpatrick and others, of the Township of Osnabruck.

By Mr. Taschereau,-Three Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of
Beauce.

By Mr. Abbott,-The Petition of Messieurs Black and Perry and others, Merehants,
Forwarders, and others interested in the navigation of the Ottawa River.

By the Honorable Mr. Foley,--The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County
of Waterloo.

By Mr. Tassé,-The Petition of T. Sauvé and others, of the County of Jacques Cartier.
By the Honorable Mr. Caneron,-The Petition of the Provisional Couneil of the County

of Peel; the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Albion; the Petition of the
Municipality of the Township of Toronto Gore; The Petition of the Provident Life As-
surance and Investment Company; and the Petition of the Buffalo and Lake Huron Rail-
way Company.

13y Mr. Craword,-the Petitiou of Mrs. J. M. Ford, of Brockville, Widow and Ad-
ministrator of the estate of the late David B. Ogden Pord, Esquire, and others.

By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,-Two Petitions of the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commonalty of the City of Kingeton; and the Petition of Robert Brytdon
and others, of the South Riding of the County of Waterloo.

By Mr. Huot,-Two Petitions of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Roch de
Quebec.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of Edmbnund Ilooper and others; of S. W. Marming and others, of the Township of

Barton; of John Godfrey and others, of the Village of Elora and vicinity; of the
Reverend E. B. Jyckman and others, of the Parish of Lacolle; of the Grand Division of
the Sono of Temperance of Canada East; of James S. Jienderson and others, of the
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County of Brant; and of G. W. Ross and others, of the Township of Lobo, County of
Middlesex; severally praying for the passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of the Reverend John Hebden and others, the Clergy and Church Wardens of the
Church of the Ascension, in the City of Hamilton; of the Reverend Robert Irvine and
others, the Minister and Elders of Knox's Church, in the City of Hamilton ; and of the
Rector and Church Wardens of Christ Church, Hamilton; severally praying for the pass-
ing of an Act for the better observance of the Lord's Day.

Of A. Petrie and others, of the First Concession of Cumberland; of the Municipality
of the Township of Cumberland; and of George Shaw and others, of the Eighth Conces-
sion of the Township of Cumberland, all of the County of Russell; severally praying that
the Act 23 Vic., cap. 101, authorizing the running of side liues in the qaid Concession
from post to post, as in the original Survey, may not be amended.

Of A. M. Delisle and others, of Montreal; praying for an Act of incorporation under
the name of the " Lower Canada Trust and Loan Company."

Of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Hamilton; praying for the
passing of a measure to relieve the said City from their Railway indebtedness.

Of F. J. Rastrick and others, of the City of Hamilton; praying for an Act of incor-
poration under the name of the " St. George's Benevolent Society, of Hamilton."

Of the Municipality of the Township of Reach, County of Ontario; praying for the
passing of an Act to establish and confirm certain Roads in the said Township.

Of E. Contant and others of the City of Montreal; praying for an Act of Incorporation
under the name of " l'Union St. Pierre de Montreal."

Of the Quebec Board of Trade; praying for amendments te the Act to incorporate the
Pilots for and below the Harbour of Quebec.

Of J. B. Lamre, Mayor of the Town of Sorel; praying for amendients to the Act
to provide for the more general adoption of the practice of vaccination.

Of Allan Gilmour and others, Lumber Manufacturers of the Ottawa, and others
interested in the Timber Trade ; praying for certain ameliorations in the regulations affect-
ing the said Timber Trade,

(Of George (. Ward, Registrar of the County of Durham ; praying for compensa-
tion fbr the loss of fees which he has sustained in consequence of the establishment of
another Registry Office in the said County.

Of A. L. Gouin and others, co-proprictors of the Common of the Seigniory of La
Baie St. Antoine ; praying that the prayer of the petition of Mrs. Marie J. E. Lozeau, of
the Parish of St. Jean Baptiste de Nicolet, may not be granted.

Of the Municipality of the United Townships of Bagot and Blythfeld; praying for
the passing of the Act to detach the said Townships from the County of Renfrew, and
attach them to the County of Lanark, for municipal and judicial purposes.

Of Edward Grý9in and others, of McNab and other Townships, Lumber Merchants;
praying aid for the construction of a Road from the mouth of the Madawaslka River te
the Opeongo Road near Mount St. Patrick.

Of Firmin Levesque, of Quebec, Militiaman of the Third Battalion of Incorporated
Militia during the last war with the United States ; prayiug that the pension granted him
in 1860, for his services during the said war, may date from 1814, in ghich year he was
wounded.

Of the Municipality of the Township of North Noi wick, County of Oxford ; pray-
ing for the passing of a measure to stay the proceedings of the Government against the
said Municipality, and to relieve them from their indebtedness to the Municipal Loan
Fund.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Bullet, County of Huron ; praying that the
Townships of Biddulph and Me Gillivray may be separated from the County of Bhron.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Bullet, County of luron ; praying that no
further aid be given to the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Howick, County of Huron ; praying for the
repeal of the Petty Trespass Act.

Of Adarique Laurandeau and others, of the Township of Somerset, County of
Megantic ; praying that the Bill respecoting the Militia may not become law.
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Of the Council of the Quebec Board of Trade; praying that no Act may be passed
to incorporate the Ship Labourers of the Port of Quobec.

Of François Mercier and others, of the Parish of St. Médard de Warwick, County of
Drummond ; praying for amendments to the Representation Act.

Of 0. A. Pacaud and others, of the Parish of Norbert d'Arthabaska ; praying for
the passing of an Act for the protection of squatters.

Of the Quebec Board of Trade ; praying for amendments to the Cullers' Act.
Of the Municipality of the Township of Rumberstone ; praying that some measure

may be adopted to cause the sale of the lands known as the Dorchester Glebe Lands.
Of Paul Gosselin and others, of the Parishes of St. Jean and St. François, Island of

Orleans, County of Montmorency ; praying aid to effect certain improvements to prevent
the overflowing of the Riviére Belle Fine.

Mr. White, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the flouse
the Third Report of the said Committee, whicli was read, as followeth :-

Your Committee have examined the following Petitions, and find that the notices are
sufficient in each case : Of John Larkin and others, of the Township of King, for an Act
to establish a certain survey; of the Great Western Railway Company of Canada, and
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada; of the Town (jouncil of the Town of Brant-
ford, in relation to the works of the Grand Rier Navigation Company; of N. Merritt and
others, for incorporation of the Hamilton Powder Company; of the Provisional Di-
rectors of the Merchants' Bank of the City of Montreal; of James Torrance and others,
of Montreal, for incorporation of the Victoria Skating Club; of the City and District Sav-
ings Bank of .Montreal; of H. Abbott and others, for incorporation of the MAontreal Racket
Club; of the Town Council of the Town of Port Hope, for an amendment of the Act to
consoldidate the debt of the said Town; of the Town Council of the Town of Lévis, for
amendments to their Act of Incorporation; of the Right Reverend the Bishop, Clergy,
and Lay Delegates of the Church of England, of the Diocese of Ontario, in Synod assem-
bled, for an Act of Incorporation; and of John Mackay and others, for an Act of incor-
poration to establish a steam ferry at New Edinburgh.

The following Petitions have also been examined, and are not, in the opinion of your
Committee, of a nature to require the publication of notice :-Of the Reverend J. B. St.
Germain, for amendments to the Act incorporating the Académie Industrielle de St.
Laurent; of the Right Reverend the Roman Catholie Bishop of Hamilton and others, for
the incorporation of the College of St. Ignatius, at Guelph; of the Community of the
Sisters of Our Lady of Loretto, of the Town of Gudph; and of the Community of the
Sisters of Se. Joseph, of the Town of Guelph, both for an Act of Incorporation.

On the Petition of Robert Boyd and others, of the Village of Aurora, for incorpora-
tion of that Village, your Committee find that the notice, though given for the full time
in the Canada Gazette, was published only for one month in the local paper. The locality
affected being very limited in extent, your Committee have no doubt that all parties are suf-
ficiently notified of the application, and they therefore beg to recommend that the notice
be considered sufficient.

On the Petition of P. H. Hébert and others, praying that the Township of Aston, and
the 18th and 14th Ranges of Wendover may be detached from the District of Arthabaska,
and annexed to that of Three Rivers, for all purposes, your Committee find that no notice
was given; but the Members representing the localities having represented that there is
no opposition to the change, and no difference of opinion as to its necessity, they beg to
recommend the suspension of the 51st Rule.

Mr. Simpson, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented
to the House the Second Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth:

Your Committee have had under their consideration a work prepared by Mr. Todd,
Chief Clerk of the Private Bill Office, for explaining the course of proceeding in Private
Billo in the Provincial Legislature; and believing that the work in question will be
exeeedingly useful to all the Members of the House, they have much pleasue in
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recommending that 160 copies be subscribed for now, in order that each Member may be
furnished with a copy for use during the present Session ; and that it be kept in type, so
that any alterations made during this Session may be introduced and embodied therein,
and 300 copies of the complete work then obtained for distribution among the Members
and Departments of the two flouses.

Mr. Benjamin reported, from the General Committee of Elections, that they had
appointed the following days for choosing the Select Comniittees to try the matter of the
Petitions eomplaining of undue Eleetions and Returns for the following places:

County of Essex :-Tuesday, 2Oth May, at 11 A.M , from [Panol C, No. 2.
City of Montreal (West) :-Tuesday, 13th May, at 11 A.M., from Panel A, No. 1.
Counties of Drummond and Arthabaska:-Tuesday, 13th May, at Il A.M., froma

Panel A, No. 1.
Cotty of erchères:-Tuesday, 13th May, at 12, noon, from Panel A, No. 1.
County of Peterborough:--Tuesday, 20th May, at Il A.M , from Panel C, No. 2.
County of Sheflord:-Tuesday, 13 May, at 12, noon, from Panel A, No. 1.
County of Bellechasse :-Tuesday, 20th May, at 12, noon, from Panel C, No. 2.
East Riding of the County of Northumnberland :-Tuesday, the 20th May, at 12,

noon, fror. Panel C, No. 2.

Mr. Benjamin, from the Joint Comimittee of both flouses on the Printing of the
Legislature, presented to the flouse the Third Report of the said Committee, which was
read, as followeth :

Your Committee recommend that the Printing of the Third Readings of Bills
be henceforth transferred to the contractor for the Legislative Printing.

Mr. Benjamin, from the Joint Committee of both flouses on the Printing of the
Legislature,'presented to the House the Fourth Report of the said Committee, which was
read, as followeth :

Your Committee have carefully examined the documents referred to in the following
Motions for Printing, iz :

By Mr. McGee,-Petition of John Lewis and others, Representatives of the British
and German National Societies of Montreal, concerning the Emigration Departmnent.

By Mr. Benjanin,-Report of the Inspectors of Prisons, Asylums, &c. The Coin-
mittee recommend that the above documents be pinted for the use of Members.

By Mr. Price,-Report of the Inspector of Agencies for Lower Canada. The Com-
mitte recommend that the document be printed, 500 copies in French and 250 in English,
for the use of Members.

Ordered, That Mr. Alexandre Dufresne have leave to bring in a Bill to enable Ifoise
MIrtin Aftivier to undergo an examination for admission to practice Medicine, Surgery
and Midwifery.

le accordingly presented the said Bill to the flouse, and the saie was received and
read for the first tine; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Alexandre Dufresne have leave to bring ina Bill torendervalid the
election and proceedings of the Trustees for the erection of a Catholie Church in the
Parish of Ste. Brigide.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the flouse, and the same was recei-ved and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered That Mr. Tassé have leave to bring in a Bill tt amend the Charter of the
Industrial Academy of St. Laurent.

fie accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and th, same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable . S. .lfacdonald have leave to bring in a Bill to enable
the fusion of certain Railway Companies.

x
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Ie accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saie was received and
read for, the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Resolved, That this House doth concur in the Second Report of the Standing Com-,
mittee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

Ordered, That it be an instruction to the Clerk of this House to carry into effect the
recommendation of the Comrmittee contained in the said Report.

Ordered, That Mr. Buchanan have leave to bring il a Bill to incorporate the ianil-
ton Powder Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Abbott have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act incorpo-
rating the Merchants' Bank.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; andi ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Abbott have leave to bring in a Bill to define and extend the
powers of the City and District Savings' Bank of M7ontreal.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Abbott have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Montreal
Racket Court Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second tine, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Morris have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the iictoria
Skating Club of Montreal.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first tine ; and ordered to be read a second tiie, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Patricko have leave to bring in a Bill to appropriate the share of
the Township of Augusta in the Cpper Canada Municipality Fund to Common School pur-
poses.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first tine; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Brousseau have leave to bring in a Bill concerning prosecutions
for the unlawful sale of Intoxicating Liquors.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first tine; and ordered to be read a scconîd time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That the 51st Rule of this House be suspended as regards a Bill to annax
the Township of Aston and part of the Township of Iendover to the County of Nicolet.

Ordered, That Mr. Gaudet have leave to bring in a Bill to annex the Township of
Aston and part of the Township Wendover to the County of Nicolet.

He accordingly prcsented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time; and ordcred to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Scatcherd have leuve to bring in a Bill to amend tl sixty-sixth
chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting Railways."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sane was received and
read for the first tine; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Wilson have leave to briug in a Bill for incorporating the Village
of Aurora.
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He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Wilson have leave to bring in a Bill to e:ablish and continue a
survey in the Township of Eing, in the County of York.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to bc read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Morrison have leave to bring in a Bill to confirm the navigation,
property and income of the Grand River Navigation Company. in the Municipal Corporation
of the Town of Brantford, and transfer to and vest in the said Corporation all the rights,
powers, privileges, and immunities which were conferred upon the said Company by its
charter.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the Hlouse, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Mondaynext.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney-General Cartier have leave to bring in a
Bill to alter the name of office of the Inspectors and Superintendents of Police for the
Cities of Montreal and Quebec.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier have leave to bring in a
Bill to extend the provisions of Chapter 77 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower
Canada in matters of appeal.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Tuesday next.

Ordered, That five hundred copies of the Reports of Messrs. Godley, Hamilton, and
Elliot, Imperial Commissioners appointed to report on the subject of Colonial Defences in
1859; and the Report of the Cormittee of the House of Commons of 1861, on the same
subject, be printed in each of the English and French languages, for the use of the
Members of this House.-( Sessional Papers, No. 17.)

The Order of the Day being read for the House in Committee to consider of the
motion made, on Monday, the seventh of April last, that a supply be granted to
lier Majesty,

The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some time
spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Benjaminn reported, that the
Cominittee had come to a resolution.

Ordered, That the Report be receivcd, on Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day, for the second reading of the Bill for facilitating the convey-
ance, by the Trust and Loan Company of Upper Oanada, of lands in the Province of
(!anada, by and through their Commissioners or Attorneys, being read.

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day, for the second reading of the Bill for regulating the costs of
Arbitrators in Upper Canada, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to a Select Committee,
composed of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald, Mr. Crawford, the
Honorable J. S. Macdonald, the Honorable Mr. Cameron, Mr. Connor, Mr. Morrison,
and Mr. Scatcherd; to report thereon with all convenient speed, with power to send for
persons, papers, and records.

The Order of the Day, for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Sti
Lawrence Assurance Company, being read;
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The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day, for the second reading of the Bill to repeal the Act 23 Vic.,
chap. 50, and to anend an Act repecting the Municipal Institutions of Upper Oanada, so
far as relates to Recorders' Courts, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and committed to a Comnittee of the
whole House, for Tuesday next.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend Chapter 45,
Consolidated Statutes for Uyper Canada, respecting Mortgages and Sales of personal pro-
perty, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and conmitted to a Committec of. the
whole House, for Tuesday next.

The Order of Day for the second reading of the Bill respecting the Militia, being
read;

The Honorable Mr. Attcrney General M3aeconald muoved, seconded by the Honorable
Mr, Attorney General Cartier, aud the question being proposed,

That the Bill be now read a second time;
And a Debate arising thereupon, Mr. Desaulniers noved, seconded by Mr. Tassé,and

the Question being put, That this louse do now adjourn, it passed in the negative.
And the House having continued to sit until after twelve of the clock, on Saturday

morning;

Saturday, 3rd May, 1862.
And the Question being again proposed, That the Bill be now read a second time;
And a further Debate arising thereupon ;
The House adjourned until Monday next.

Monday, 5th May, 1862.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House,-Return of the British American Assurance
Company, to 31st December, 1861. (8essional Papers, No. 9.)

Mr. Speaker reported to the House,-That the Recognizance to the Petition of Eugène
Urgel Piché, Esquire, Advocate, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the
County of Berthier, is objectionable.

Mr. Speaker also reported ta the House,-That the Recognizance to the Petition of
Edouard René Deners, Esquire, Notary, couiplaining of an undue Election and Return for
the County of Iberville, is objectionable.

Mr Speaker also reported to the louse,-That the Recognizance to the Petition of
Gabriel Lenoir dit Rolland, Merchant and Trader, complaining of an undue Election and
Return for the County of Rochelaga, is objectionable,

Mr. Speaker aiso reported to the House,-That the Recognizance to the Petition of
lugh Bowlsby Willson, Esquire, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the

South Riding of the County of Wentwortl, is objectionable.
Mr. Speaker also rêported to the House,-That the Recognizance to the Petition of

William Bishop, comaplaining of an undue Election and Return for the North Riding of
the County of Oxford, is unobjectionable.

Mr. Speaker also reported to the House,-That the Recognizance to the Petition of
Francis Renry Burton, complaining of an unduC Election and Return for the East Riding
of the County of Durham, is unobjectionable.
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Mr. Speaker also reported to the House,-That the Recognizance to the Petition ot
John Scoble, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the West Riding. of the
County of Elgin, is unobjectionable.

Mr. Speaker also reported to the House,-That the Recognizance to the Petition of
Philip Wing, Esquire, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the South Riding
of the County of Leeds, is unobjectionable.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Bourassa,-The Petition of Louis Lacasse, senior, of the Town of St. Johns.
By the Honorable Mr. Mowat,-the Petition of John Ratcle and others ; and the Pe-

tition of A. McKenzie and others, both of the Township of East Whitby.
By Mr. Daoust,-The Petition of Joseph Rodrigue and others, of the Parish of Ste.

Scholastique, County of Two .iIountains.
By Mr. Dawson,-The Petition of W. D. Leslie and others, of Hull and other Town-

ships.
By Mr. Burwell,-The Petition of Stephen Moore and others, of the Township of

Fitzroy, County of Carleton; and the Petition of R. Richardson and others, of Medonte,
County of Sincoe.

By the Honorable Mr. Cameron,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township
of Chinguacousy, County of Peel; and the Petition of William Fraser, of the Town of
Port Hope.

By Mr. Dunki,-The Petition of Thomas Osgood, of the County of Shefford; and
the Petition of the Natural History Society of Montreal.

By Mr. AMongenais,- The Petition of the Reverend F. Aubry and others, of the Parish
of Ste. Marthe, County of Vaudreuil.

By Mr. Baby,-The Petition of the Municipality of St. Jean Baptiste de L'Isle Verte.
By Mr. Rykert,-The Petition of Richard Woodruf and others; the Petition of tho

Town Coun cil of the Town of St. Catherines; the Petition of the Municipality of IGrimsby;
and the Petition of John Mce Carter.and others, all of the County of Lincoln.

By Mr. J. J. Ross,-The Petition of P. O. Trudel and others, of the Parish of St.
Tite, Couuty of Champlain.

By Mr. Caron,-The Petition of Jagloire Lafonds and others, of the Parish of St.
Josep/h de Maskinongé, County of Jlaskinongé.

By Mr. Dostcter,-The Petition of F. O. Lafond and others, of the Parishes of St.
Barthelemy and Berthier, County of Berthier.

By Mr. Scatcherc-The Petition of A. C. Alwood and others, of the Townships of.
Lobo and London.

By the Honorable Mr. Foley,-The Petition of the Buffalo and Lake Buron Railway
Company.

IBy Mr. Patrick,.--The Petition of the Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance,
Canada East.

By Mr, Harcourt,-The Petition of C. McPherson and others, of the Townshipof
East Gwilirnbury.

By Mr. Dickso,-Two Petitions of the Municipality of the Township -of Bruce; the
Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Morris; and the Petition of the Munici-
cipality of the Township of Grey.

IBy Mr. Powell,-The Petition of S. Band and others, of the Township of Iitzroy,
County of Carleton; and three Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of Carleton.,

By Mr. Jobin,-The Petition of Urgel Sibert dit Bélair and others, of the Parishes.of
St. Paul and St. ùharles Borromée, County of Joliette. i

By Mr. Taschereau,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Beauce.
By Mr. Bell (North Lanark),-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township 'of

Lai ark.
By Mr. Huot,-The Petition of L'Association de L'Union St. Roch.
By Mir. Haultain,-T he Petition of the Town Council of thé Town of Peterborough;the Petition.of the Congregation of St. Paul's Church, Kingston; the Petition of William

Stafford and others, of the Village of Wardsville and vicinity ; the Petition of J. Pol ey.
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and others, of the Township of Belmont, County of Peterborough; and the Petition of the
Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton Railway Company.

By Mr. Dorion,-The Petition of William Montgomery and others, of the Parisb of
Si. Pierre de Durham, County of Drummond.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Kingston; praying for

amendments to the Assessment Act of Upper Canada; and also, for certain measures in
relation to Coroners.

Of the Bîfalo and Lake Huron Railway Company; praying aid to construct a Rai-
bour of Refuge at Goderich.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Waterloo; praying that the said County
may not be divided into two Registration Districts.

Of. the M1ontreal and Champlain Railroad Company ; Praying for authority to make
a further issue of Preferential Bonds, to relieve them of their present embarassments.

Of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Roch de Quebec; praying for amendments
to the Municipal Act of Lower Canada.

Of the Major, Aldernien and Commonalty of the City of Kingston; praying that any
measure having for its object to impose the Railway and other indebtedness of the Muni-
cipalities upon the Province, may not be entertained.

Of Messieurs Black and Perry and others, Merchants, Forwarders and others, interested
in the Navigation of the Ottawa River; praying that measures May be adopted to render
perfect the navigation at and near the St. Ann's Lock, at the upper end of the Island of
Montreal

Of the Municipality of the Township of Albion; of the Municipality of the Township
of Toronto Gore; and of the Provisional Council of the County of Peel; severally pray-
ing for the passing of an Act to repeal all special Acts having reference to the separation
cf the County of Peel from the County of York.

Of the Reverend N. J. B. Olscamps and others, of St. Stanislas and other Parishes;
praying aid to erect a Bridge over the River Bastican.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Beauce; praying that no further amount
be granted for the construction of the Public Buildings at Ottawa.

Of Mrs. J. M. Ford, of Brockville, widow and administratrix of the late David B.
Ogden Ford, Esquire, and others; praying for the passing of an Act to empower lier,
either solely or in conjunction with Trustees, to sel], manage and dispose of the lands and
real estate of the deceased David B. Ogden Ford, who died intestate, and to apply the
proceeds to the payment of debts, and the maintenance and education of his children.

Of the Municipality and inhabitants of the Parish of St. Joachi de Chateauguay;
praying for amendments to the Municipal Act of Lower Canada.

Of the Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital; praying for the passing of an Act
to enable them to issue new Debentures to the amount of £10,000, bearing interest at 8
per cent per annum, payable in twenty years froin the date thereof, and to substitute such
new Debentures for those issued under the provisions of the Act 16 Vie., Cap. 220.

Of Robert C. Filkins and others; praying for a grant of money, for the purpose of sur-
veying and building a Canal between the head-waters of the Bay of Quinté and Lake Ontario.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Oxford; praying for amendments to the
Jury Laws of Upper Canada.

Of B. C. A. Gugy, of the Parish of Beauport; complaining of certain grievances,
and praying relief in the premises.

Of the Toronto School of Medicine, in affiliation with the University of Toronto;
prayirsg for aid.

Of Mrs. Rosalie Archambaul, widow of the late Jean Baptiste Brunelle, of St. Bar-
nabé; praying for arrears of Pension due lier late husband, for wounds received during
the war of 1812.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Port Hope; praying that the Bill to legalize
By-Law No. 128, of the said Town, and the issue of the Debentures therein mentioned,
may not become Law.
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Of the Municipality Of the Township of Grey; of the Reverend L. J. Guyon and
others, of the Parish of St. Eustache, County of Tio Mountains; and of the Municipality
of the Township of Ascot; severally praying that no further aid may be given to the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada.

Of D. Bethune, and others, of the Town of Port Hope, County of Durham; of J.
Kent and others, of the County of Middlesex; severally praying for amendments to the
Bill respecting the Militia.

Of the Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance of Canada West; praying for an
Asylum for Inebriates.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Beauce; praying that the legal rate of
interest may be fixed at 7 per cent. per annum.

Of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Rock de Quebec; praying aid for a road.
Of the Provident Life Assurance and Investment Company; praying for ameUdments

to their Act of Incorporation.
Of the Montreal alid Champiain Railroad Company; praying that they may be relieved

from the Annual tax levied on them by the Government, for the support of the Board of
Railway Commissioners.

Of the Official Board of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, in the City of Kingston ; and
of the Reverend S. E .audsley and others, Members of the Wesleyan Methodist Church,
in the Township of Roxborough; severally praying for the passing of an Act for the better
observance of the Lord's Day.

Of the Reverend W. Taylor, D. D., and other Ministers of the Synod of the Canada
Presbyterian Church; praying that the present system and endowment of the Toronto
University and University College may be preserved intact.

Of the .Looretown Division No. 153,'Sons of Temperance; of A. W. Gunn and others,
of the Village of Port Stanley and vicinity; of John Dennis and others, of the Village of
Springfield and vicinity; of the Reverend . Natrass and others, of the Township of Mark-
ham; of John Cowen and others, of the Township of Moore; of John Pace and others, of
the Village of Sparta and vicinity; of the Municipality of the Township of Moore; of
Georqe Brabazon and others, of the Township of Reach; of J. Orawford and others, of
the Township of Chinguacousy; of G. W Alberston and others, of the County of Balton;
of J. G. Young and others, of the Township of Pittsburg; of N. Patton and others, of the
Village of Glenwillians and vicinity; of P. Eirpatrick and others, cf the Township of
Osnabruck; and of the Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance of Canada West;
severally praying for the passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of the Reverend P. Belanger and others, of the Parish of Rigaud; of the Reverend
B. Ricard and others, of l'Isle Perrot, both of the County of Vandreuil; of T. Sauvé and
others, of the County of Jacques Cartier; and of the Municipal Council of the County of
Beauce: severally praying for the passing of an Act to establish a Landed Credit Bank.

Of the Reverend L. J. Guyon and others, of the Parish of St. Euçtache, County of
Two-Mountains; praying for the passing of a Usury Law.

Mr. Desaulniers, from the Select Committee appointed to take into consideration the
Colonization of the wild lands in Lower Canada, presented to the flouse the First Report
of the said Committee, which was read. (Appendix, No. 1.)

Ordered, That one thousand copies in French, and five hundred copies in English, of
the circular letter and the series of questions annexed to the said Report, be printed.

Ordered, That five hundred copies of the Petition of John Lewis and others, the
Representatives of the British and German National Societies of the City of Montreal, be
printed in each of the English and French languages, for the use of the Members of this
House.

Ordered, That Mr. Crawford have leave to bring in a Bill respecting the appointment
of Commissioners for taking affidavits and affirmations in the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, to be used in this Province.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.
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Ordered, That Mr. .untingqton have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Lower
Canada Consolidated Municipal Act.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saie was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Rose have leave to bring in a Bill to facilitate the
remedy by attachment under execution of Separate Creditors against Co-partnership pro-
perty.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to bc read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Rose have leave to bring in a Bill to regulate'the
conditions on which wives separated, as to property, fromn their liusbands, may carry on
business as traders in Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, -on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. rawford have leave to bring in a Bill to amend and explain the
Act passed in the 24th year of Her Majesty's Reign, intituled, I An Act to repeal the
laws relating to the registration of Judgments in Upper Canada."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, presented, pur-
suant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, Return to two Addresses
from the Legislative Assembly, dated respectively 30th April and 1st May, 1862, for
copies of correspondence with the Inperial Government relative to the Military Defence
of the Province.

By command.
C. ALLEYN,

Secretary.
Secretary's.Office,

Quebec, 5th May, 1862.

(copy.)
Canada.-Circular.

DOWNING STREET,
July 4th, 1861.

SI,-Her Majesty's Government have desired that a Committee should be appointed
in several of the more important Colonics, for the purpose of considering annually whether
any and what reductions may be practicable in the military expenditure incurred for the
protection of such Colonies.

I transmit to you herewith, for your information and guidance, a copy of a letter
which has been addressed by the Seretary of State for War, upon the subject, to the Officers
commanding the troops in the various Colonies. That letter will explain to you the com-
position of the Committee of which you will be a member, and the general scope and ten-
dency of their contemplated enquiries. I have expressed to the Secretary of State for
War my concurrence in this measure, and I have to request that you will afford your
co-operation in the proposed course of proceedings.

(Signed,) NEWCAsTLE.
Sovernor
Sir E. Head, Bart.,

&o., &c., &c.
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(Copy.)
WAR OFFICE,

June, 1861.
SIR,-You are doubtless aware that the attention of Ier Majesty's Government has

of late been repeatedly called to the very leavy expenditure which is incurred for the
military protection of our Colonies.

In some instances which have been brought to my notice, I have been myself im-
pressed with the belief that the charges were susceptible of reduction, if naot of total aboli-
tion; and yet the want of local knowledge on the part of those on whom I have to rely
for checking this class of expenditure renders it scarcely possible to form any conclusive
opinion upon the subject.

Under these circumstances, it has occurred to me that advantages might result from a
Committee being assembled in each of the more important Colonies, to be composed of the
Governor, the Officer Commanding the troops, the Commanding Royal Engineer, and the
Senior Commissariat Officer, to whom should be referred a copy Of the Estimate of Army
Services, which is annually prepared by the Comptroller of army expenditure, for the infor-
mation of this Department.

I propose that the duty of the Committee should be carefully to consider each item in
the Estimate, with a view to their suggesting for the consideration of the Secretary of
State, such reductions or alterations as they might deem expedient and practicable. The
Estimate would continue to be transmitted to England as usual by the Comptroller of
Army Expenditure; and it would be desirable that the Report of the Committee should
be forwarded by the same mail, in order that (the Report and Estimate may come under
the consideration of this Department at the same time.

The Duke of Newcastle, whom I have consulted on the subject, having signified his
Grace's concurrence in this proposal, I have to instruct you te take the necessary steps, in
concert with the Governor for carrying it into effect.

I have, &c.,

The Officer Commanding (Signed,) HERBERT.
The Troops in Canada.

Ordered, That Mr. Rémillard have leave to bring in a Bill to amënd t-he Municipal
Act for Lower Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the louse, and the same was reccived and
readi for the first tinie ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That the time for receiving Petitions for Private Bille be extended te the
sixteenth instant; for receiving Private Bills, to the twenty-third instant; and for
receiving Reports on Private Bills, to the eighth of June next.

On motion of Mr. Benjamin, secouded by Mr. Bell (North Lanark),
Ordcred, That the Order of this House of the first instant, referring the Petition of

tugene Ur ,gel Piché, Esquire, Advocate, heretofore of the Village of Berthier, in the
District of Richelieu. and at present of the Town of Sorel, in the County of Richelieu, iii
the said District, conmplaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of Berthier,
he rescinded.

Ordered, That the Order of this House of the first instant, referring the Petition of
Edouard Réné Demers, Esquire, Notary, residing in the Parislh of St. George de Henrq-
Ville, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of Iberville, be
rescinded.

Ordered, That the Order of this louse of the first instant, referring the Petition of
Gabriel Lenoir dit Rolland, of the City and District of Montreal, Merchant and Trader,
complaining of an undue Election'and Return for the County of IEòchelaga, be rescinded.
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Ordered, That the Order of this Iouse of the first instant, referring the Petition of
itgh Bowlsby Willson, of the Township of Saltfleet, in the County of Ientworth, and

Province of Uanada, Esquire, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the
South Riding of the County of TVentworth, be rescinded.

Ordered, That Mr. Scot have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Sisters of
St. Joseph, Gue(ph.

H-e accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sane was received and
road for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Scott have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Sisters of
Our Lady of Loretto, of the Town of Guelph.

.He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sane was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to bo read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Scott have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the College of
St. ]gnatius, Guelph.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sane was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

The Order of the Day, for the second reading of the Bill to erect the Parish of
St. Pierre de Durham, in the County of Drummond, into a separate Municipality,
being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to enable the rate-payers of
the County of Lincoln to select a more convenient place for the County Town, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committeo
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to authorize the Courts of
Qucen's Bench, Common Pleas and Chancery, to admit ffugh fcM3ahon to practice therein
respectively, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second tine, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to legalize By-law No. 128 of
the Town of Port Hope, and the issue of the debentures therein mentioned, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellancous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act incorpo-
rating the Sisters of Charity of Quebec, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Coinmittee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to confirma the action of the
Corporations of Arthur and Luther, under the Act to enable County Couneils to raise
money for assisting persons in certain cases to sow their land, and for other purposes,
being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to confirnthe originalsurvey
of the 3rd and 4th Concessions of the Township of Crowland, in the County of Welland,
being read ;
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The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Cominittec
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to anend the charter of the
College of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière, being rcad;

The Bill was aecordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Co:mittee
ou Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill tu incorporate the Académie
Bonin, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committec
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to legalize the operations of
Patrice Renault Blanchard, Esquire, Surveyor, with reference to the survey, boundary
lines, reports and plans executed and prepared by him for the division and settlement of
the limits of the lots in the first five ranges of the Township of Acton, in the County of
Bagot and District of St. -yacinthe, being read;

The Bill was accordnigly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act to incor-
porate the Pilots for and below the Harbor of Quebec, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committec
on Misclianeous Private Bis.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to consolidate part of the
debt owing by the Municipality of the County of Ilastiqs, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second tinie, and referred to the Standing Committec
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the iecond reading of the Bill to charge the Corporation of
the City of Toronso with the payment of the expense of taking care of, supporting, and
maintaining certain prisoners in the Common Gaol of the United Counties of York and
Peel, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and rcferred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bilis.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act to confirm
certain side roads in the Township of Scarborough, and to provide for defining other road
allowances and lines in the said Township, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to establish certai'n side-lineu
in the Township of Kenyon, County of Glengarry, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill for the relief of certain per-
sons, alleged subscribers to the stock-books under the original Act incorporating the Peter-
borough and Port Bope Railway Company, being read.;

The Bill was accordingly read a second, time, and -referred to the Standing Committee
on Railways, Canais and Telegraph Lines.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act 22; (1858)
'ic., chap. 36, intituled, I An Act to divide the Township of Hemmingfford, in the County

of ilunttngdon) into two separate MuniOiplities," being read ;
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The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
ou Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of tlic Day for the second reading of the Bill to extend the limits of the
Municipality of the East part of the Parish of St. Antoine Abbé, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred te the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

Tho Order of the Day for the second reading of theBill te legalise certain investinents
of Clergy 1Reserve moneys by the Corporation of the Township of Lobo, being read

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on MisceIlaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill froin the Legislative Council,
intituled, "An Act further to amend the Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada," being
rend ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Comittec-
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to erect that part of the
Parish of Se. Rock of Québec, situate on the North side of the River St. Charles, into a
separate Municipality, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Cemmittee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

A Message from the Le.islative Council, by John Fennings 'aylor, Esquire, one of
the Masters in Chancery:-

Mr. SPEAKER,-The Legislative Council have given power to the General Committee
on the Contingencies of their House, to communicate from time te time with the Commit.-
tee on the Contingencies of the Legislative Assembly, with the view of considering if ther
expenses ot the Legislature cannot be diminished.

And also, The Legislative Council acquaint this House, That they have added the
Honorable Mr. Moore te the Select Committee appointed to assisb His Honor the Speaker
in the direction of the Library of Parliament, se far as the interests of that House are con-
cerned, and to act on behalf of the Legislative Council as a Member of the Joint Commit-
tee of both Houses named for that purpose by a Reselution of the 25th of April last.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Foley, seconded by the Honorable Mr. 8icotte,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to fTis Excellency the Governor

Gencral, praying His Excellency te cause to be laid before this Hlouse, copies of all cor-
respondence which may have taken place between the Postmaster General or other person
connected with the Post Office or any other of the public departments and any individual,
relative to the reinoval of the Post Office from the Village of Kinkora, in the County of
Perth, soon after the last General Election.

Resoived, That an humble Address be presented to Ris Excellency the Governor
General, praying Ris Excellency te cause to be laid before this House, copies of all corres-
pondence which lias taken place during the last and present years, between the Post Office
Department or any of its officers, and any other individual or Corporation, relative to the
establishment of a daily mail between Stratford and Milbank, in the County of Perth.

RPesolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
oral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a list of Postmasters who
have been dismissed or removed from their offices, respectively, since the last General Elec-
tion, with the reason in each case for such dismissal or removal, together with all corres-
pondence in possession of the Post Office Department on the subject.

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to -lis Exellency the Governor G-en-
eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this B.se, copies of aIl cor'spon-
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dence which may have taken place between the Post Office Department or any ofits officers
and any other person or persons, relative to the Resignation of Charles ffendry, Esq., as
Postmaster of Canestoga, in the County of Waterloo, and the appointment of any other
person in his stead.

Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Goveinor Gen-
eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid beforo this House, copies of all correspon-
dence which has taken place between the Government or any member of it, and any
other person or persons, relative to the last Commission of the Peace for- the County of
WVaterloo, together with the names of the persons appointed, and those omitted who were

on the last previons Commission, with the reasons in each case for their being so omitted.
Ordered, That the said Addresses be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-

ral, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of this
Province.

On motion of Mr. Rankin seconded by Mr. Wilson,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-

eral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a statement in detail of
the manner, the time and place or places at which the sum of $20,000, which will be found
among the items of supply for 1857, as having been voted for expenditure "towards Pier
and Harbour Works for shelter on Lake Erie, for that year," has been expended, the autho-
rity under which such expenditure was made, the nature of the work performed, and
whether such work was executed under contract or otherwise, the person or persons to
whom the money was paid, and under whose superintendence the disbursements were made;
together with copies of all correspondence between the Department of Publie Works, or
any of the other Departments of the Government, and any person or persons who may have
interested himself or themselves about the expenditure of the said sum of $20,000.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gene-
ral, by such Members of this House, as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of this
Province.

On motion of Mr. Uuot, seconded by Mr. Chapais,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen

oral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a list of the Militiamen
who were wounded in the war of 1812, between England and the United States of America,
and who have applied to the Government for indemnity, specifying those who have obtained
pensions, and the dates of their so obtaining them, and those who have received nothing.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
cral by such Members of this House, as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of
this Province.

On motion of Mr. Joly, seconded by Mr. Simard,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this louse, copies of all
papers, reports, and other documents relating to the claim of the heirs of the late Major
Rolland (since those produced before this House in 1859), on the lot known as the " Gov-
ernor's Garden" at Quebee.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, by such Members of this House, as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of
this Province.

Ordered, That Mr. Mongenais be added to the Select Committee appointed to enquire
as to the expediency of introducing into Canada the system of Landed Credit.

On motion of Mr. Tett, seconded by Mr. Powell,
Resolved, That an humble .Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all peti-
tions and memorials, departmental and other orders, and documents and reports, on the
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subject of the erection of bridges across the Rideau Canal at various places between the
Narrows and Jones' Falls inclusive, on the line of the said Canal.

Orderec, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Geni
eral, by such Members of this House as are of the Honerable the Executive Council of
this Province.

On motion of Mr. Dorion, seconded by Mr. Bourassa,
Résolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all cor-
respondence between the Governinent and Eis Honor Judge Short, relative to the com-
plaints made by certain inliabitants of the County of Drummond, of the great irregularity
in the holding of the sittings of the Circuit Court for that County since its establishment.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, by such Members of this House as arc of the Honorable the Exceutive Couneil of
this Province.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Cameron, seconded by Mr. 3orris,
Resolved, That this House will, on Wednesday next, resolve itself into a Committee

of the Whole House, to consider of certain proposed Resolutions relative to the Municipal
Act of Upper Canada.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend Chapter 26 of the
Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, in so far as relates to Rivers and Streams, being
read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to a Select Committee,
composed of Mr. Bourassa, the Honorable Mr. Solicitor General Morin, Mr. Dorion, Mr.
Desaulniers, and Mr. lébert; to report thereon with all convenient speed, with power to
send for persons, papers, and records.

The Orders of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to repeal Chapter 58 of
the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled, I An Act respecting interest," and to fix
the rate of interest on money; the Bill to amend the Act respecting interest, and the
Bill to repeal Chapter 58 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled, " An Act
respecting Interest," and to fix the rate of Interest at six per cent," being severally read;

Mr. Bourassa moved, seconded by Mr. Laframboise, and the Question being put,
That the said Bills be now read a second time;

The House divided : and it was resolved in the affirmative
The Bills were accordingly read a second time.
Mr. Bourassa moved, seconded by Mr. Laframboise, and the Question being proposed,

That the said Bills be referred to a Select Committee, composed of Mr. Langevin, Mr.
Archambault, Mr. Chapais, Mr. Rykert, Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Ault, and the mover ; te
report thereon with all convenient speed, with power to send for persons, papers and
records.

Mr. Langevin moved, in amendment to the Question, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Caneron, That the words " Mr. Chapais, Mr. Rykert and Mr. Ault," be left out; and the
words, " the Honorable Mr. Rose, the Honorable Mr. Carling, the Honorable Mr. Foley,
Mr. Simard, Mr. Blowland, Mr. Morris, and Mr. Tasclhereau," inserted instead thereof.

The Honorable Mr. Rose moved, in amendment to the said amendment, seconded by
Mr. Langevin, That the words, I and that it be an instruction to the said Committee to
"enquire by evidence into the working of the existing Law, and to report such evidence,
"together with their opinion founded thereon to this flouse," be added at the end thereof.

And the Question being put, That these words be there added, the House divided:
and the names being called for, they were taken down, as follows:-

Yeas.

Messieurs
Alleyn, Cowan, .Morris, Ryerson,
Ault, Crawford, MYunro, Rynal,
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Bell, (,North Lanark) Dunkin, Notman, Scatcherd,
Biggar, Dunsford, O'ffalloran, Skerwood,
Burwell, Galt, Pope, Somervile,
Cameron, John _H., Ilaultain, Portman, Stirton,
Cameron, Matthew C.,owland,---' Price, Street,
Carling, Macdonald, D. A., Rankin, Tett, and

-Cartier, Atty. Gen. cDougall, Robinson, -Rilson.-39.
.-- Connor, Morin, Sol. Gen., Rose,

Nays.
Messieurs

Anderson, DeBoucherville, Gagnon, Afacdonald, John S.,
Archanbaidt, De Cazes, Gaudet, XfLachlin,
Baby, Desaulniers, Harcourt, fongenain,
Beaudreau, Dorion, Rébert, Popore,
Blanchet, Dostaler, Hooper, Rémil lrd
Bourassa, Drummond, Huot, Robitaille,
Brousseau, Du/fsne, Alexandre, Jobin, Bos John J.,
Buchanan, Dufresne, Joseph, Joly, Ross, John .,
Caron, Evanturel, Kierzkowski, Rykert,
Cauchon, Ferguson, Laframboise, Sirnard,
Chapais, Poley, Langevin, ,ylvain, and
Daoust, Fournier, Loranger, Taschereau-49.
Drawson,

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being put on the amendment to the original Question, it was

iResolved in the Affirmative.
Then thT main question, so amended, being put,
Rcsolved, That the said Bils be'referred to, a Select Oomùiittee, composed of Mr.

Bourassa, the, Honorable Mr. Rose, the HlonorableMr'. Carling, the Honorable Mr. Foley,
Mr. 8îmarcl, Mr. llfoiland, Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Archarnbault, Mr. M3o-ris, Mr. Langevin,
and Mr. raschereau, to report thereon with. ail convenient speed; with power to send forý
p-r.ons. papers and records.

The Order of the Day for the second reading -of the Bill to amenda the Lower ( Ianada
Oonsolidated Municipal Act, in respect Of its provisions as to tue sale Of Intozicating
Laiquors, being read;

And the flouse having continued to sit until afte'r twelve of the elock, on Tuesday
MLorniacln

TuePsday, oth May, 1862.

The Bill was then read a second time, and referred. to: a select Committee composcd of
Mr. Dunkin, Mr. .Langevin, Mr. Joseph Dufresne, >Mr. O'Ifcdloran, mr. Jobin, Mr.

.pais, nnd Mr. DesaulRiers, to report thereon with al convenient spee
with power to send for persons,, papers, and records.

TheR, on motion of Mr. Jobin, seconded by Mr. Lao
he flouse adjourned.

Tuesdy,R 6ths May, 1862.

b1r. 'Speaker 1ai*d before, the House,-'Itttrn, from-the Re&gistrar of the'County
of Middlesex, of ftes heived during the par 1861,gaiti avc6ie.n s 78, caP. 89 Of
the ConsoeidQtedi btt ng putfor onper ea mttga. endmen to te o QT.)

Resolved in the Afimaie
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The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the table
By Mr. Crawford,-The Petition of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for Dper

Canada; and the Petition of Mrs. Charlotte Elnsley and other ladies of the City of
Toronto.

By Mr. cDougall,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of
Oxford.

By Mr. Blanchet,-The Petition of C. Belodeait and others, of St. Henri and other
Parishes; and the Petition of Pierre Bourget and others, School Commissioners for the
Municipality of St. Joseph de la Point Lévis.

By Mr. Biggar,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Murray.
By Mr. Wright,-The Petition of J. P. Rupert and others, of the Township of

Vaughan.

Mr. Langevin, from the Standing Committee on Contingencies, presented to the
House the Third Report of the said Committee, which was read. (Appendix, No. 2.)

Ordered, That five hundred copies of the said Report be printed in each of the Eng-
lish and French languages, for the use of the Members of this House.

Mr. Langevin, from the Standing Committee on Contingencies, presented to the House
the Fourth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth :-

Resolved, That the Chairman be instructed to apply to the House for power to coin-
municate from time to time with the Committee of the Legislative Council on Contin-
gencies, with the view of considering if the expenses of the Legislature cannot be
diminished.

Ordered, That the Standing Committee on Contingencies of this House be authorized
to communicate, from time to time, with the General Committee on the Contingencies of the
Legislative Council, with the view of considering if the expenses of the Legislature cannot
be diminished.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable the Legislative Council, to com-
municate the said Order to their Honors.

Ordered, That Mr. Langevin do carry the said Message to the Lcgislative Council.

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, presented,
pursuant to an Address from the Legislative Assembly, Return to an Address from the
Legislative Assembly, to Hi% Excellency the Governor General, dated the 8th ultimo,
praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before the House, all papers, correspondence,
and vouchers, relating to the payment, since the lst January, 1861, of moneys by the
Province to or for the City of Hamilton, or for, or on account of the indebtedness of
the City of Ifamilton, or for, or on account of their debentures, either for principal or
interest. (Sessional Papers, No. 22.)

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn also laid before the House, by command of His Excellency
the Governor General, Report of the Minister of Finance on the Reciprocity Treaty with
the United States; also the Memorial of the Chamber of Commerce of St. Paul, Mlinnesota,
and Report of Congress, U. S., thereon. (Sessional Papers, No. 23.)

Mr. White, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented tu the House
the Fourth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have examined the following petitions, and find the notice sufficient
in each case :-Of A. X Delisle and others, for incorporation of the Lower Canada Trust
and Loan Company; of the Municipality of the Township of M Gillivray, for annexation
of Biddlph and Mc Gillivray to the East Riding of the County of Middlesex ; of John
Ritchey.and others, for incorporation of the Drummondville Mining Company; of the
Municipality of the Township of Reach, for an Act to establish certain roads in that Town-
ship; of Mrs. J. 31. Ford, of Brockville, widow and administratrix of the estate of the late
David B. Ogden Ford, and others; of the Provincial Insurance Company of Canada, and
of the 3ritish America Assurance Company, both for incorporation of the Lake and River
Underwriters' Association; and of the Municipality of the Urited Townships of Bagot and
Blythfild, for annentin of those Townships to the County of Lanark.
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On the Petition of D. Campbell and others, for incorporation of a Company to construct
a tram-way from the Town of Sincoc, to Port Ryerse, or some other harbor, on Lake Er,
your Committee find that no mention is made in the notice of any other harbor than Port
Ryerse, though complete in other respects, they therefore recommend that it be considered
suflicient to that point, and that the Petitioners, be limited to that harbor in the Bill.

On the Petitions of the Bank of Upper Canada, for amendments to their charter,
and power to reduce the nominal value of the shares of stock; of the Montreal and Cham.
plain Railroad Company, for authority to make a further issue of preferential bonds, and
of the Provident Life Assurance and Investment Company, for power to add Fire and
Marine Insurance to their present business, or to amalgamate with a Mutual Insurance
Company for such purposes. Your Comnmittec find that notices given by them respectively
referred only to amendments to their several Acts of incorporation; but they have had proof
to their satisfaction, in each case, of the consent of the stockholders to the matters prayed
for, given at a general meeting for the discussion of the same, and they therefore recom-
inend that in these cases the notice be considered sufficient.

In the following cases your Committee find that the requisite notices have not been
given, but having made a careful investigation into each, they arc disposed to recommend
a suspension of the 51st Rule in their favor, upon the ground of public necessity:-Of
the Municipality of the Village of Welland, for power to issue a further number of tavern
licenses within the limits of the Municipality than is at present allowed by law; of the
Municipality of the Village of C(ayuga, for similar powers; of the Reverend P. L. Babel
and others, for a division of the County of Saguenay ; of . Pedneauld, Mayor, and others,
of the Village of Chicoutimi, for erection of that Village into a separate Municipality.

The Petitions of the Right Reverend the Roman Catholic Bishop of Toronto and
others, for incorporation of the Boys' Industrial School at the Gore of Toronto; of E.
Contant and others, for incorporation of the "Union St. Pierre de Mfontréal;" of F. J.
Rastrick and others, for incorporation of the St George's Benevolent Society of Kamilton;
and of the Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital, for power to issue new debentures
at a longer date, to redeem those already issued by them. and now outstanding, are not of
such a nature as to require the publication of notice.

Ordered, That the 51st Rule of this House be suspended, as regards a BIll to divide
thu County of aguenay into two Municipalities.

Ordered, That Mr. Price have leave to bring in a Bill to divide the County of
ýSo(guenay into two Municipalities.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That the 51st rule of this House be suspended, as regards a Bill to amend
the Lower (anada Consolidated Municipal Act, and to erect the Village of Chicoutimi
into a separate Municipality.

Ordered, That Mr. Frice have leave to bring in. a Bill to amend the Lower Canada
Consolidated Municipal Act, and to erect the Village of Chicoutimi into a separate
Municipality.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That the ionorable Mr. Rose have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the
Acts incorporating the Montreal and Champlain Railway Company, and te authorize the
raising of new preferred stock for certain purposes.

Ie accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Tett have leave to bring in a Bill to amend " Au Act respecting
"Elections of Members of the Legislature."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to thc House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read-a second time, to-morrow.
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Ordered, That Mr. Buchanan have leavc to bring in a Bill to incorporate the St.
George's Benevolent Society of HIamilton.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sanie was received and
rend for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Mr. Street moved, sceonded by Mr. Benyamin, and the question being put, that the
51st Rule of House be suspended, as regards a Bill to authorize the Municipal Couneil of
the Village of Welland, to grant certificates to inciease the number of licensed Taverns in
that Village.

The House divided: and it was Resolved in the Affirmative,
Ordered, That Mr Street have leave to bring in a Bill to authorize the Municipal

Council of the Village of Welland to grant certificates to increase the number of Licensed
Taverns in that Village.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the Iouse, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and orderedi to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Orawford have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Boy's
Industrial School of the Gore of Toronto.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saie was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordercd, That Mr. Dostaler have leave to bring in a Bill to extend to the Town of
Sorel the provisions of the Act respecting the practice of Vaccination.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sanie was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Thursday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Abbott have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Lower
Canada Trust and Loan Company.

f12 accordingly presented the said Bill to the Flouse, and the sanie was re-eived and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Abbott have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the New
Edinburgth and Waterloo Steam Ferry Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sanie was reccived and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. McLachlin have leave to bring in a Bill to separate the Town-
ships of JMcNab, Bagot, and Blythfield from the County of Renfrew, and annex the sanie
to the County of Lanarlk, for judicial and Municipal purposes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the Flouse, and the sanie was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-norrow.

Ordered, That Mr. McLachlinb have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the
Village of Arnprior, in the County of Renfrew, and for other purposes therein men-
tioned.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the F-ouse, and the sanie was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Poriman have leave to bring in a Bill to separate
the Townships of Biddulph and Mc-Gillivray from the County of Euron, and to annox the
sanie to the East Riding of the County of Middlesex.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the fouse, and the sanie was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Smith have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act to
consolidate the debt of the Town of Port Uope.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the Flouse, and the same was received -and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow..
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The Honorable Mr. Lorangtr, from the Special Committte appointedto enquire into
the manner in which the Ocean Steamship Company, subsidized in virtue of several Aets
of Parliameat, has executed the contracts made with the Government, and the causes of
the frequent shipwrecks of their steamers, on their transatlantie voyages, presented to
the House the first Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth:

Your Committee are of opinion that it would be desirable that this Committee should
unite with the Committee appointed by the Legislative Council on the subject of their
enquiry, and that the two should form a Joint Committee.

Resolved, That a Select Committee, composed of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, the
Honorable Mr. Rose, Mr. Laframboisc and Mr. Street, be appointed to search the Jour-
nals of the Legislative Council, to inquire if any proccedings have been instituted by their
Honors, on the subject of an inquiry concerning the fulfilment, on behalf of the Oceanie
Steamer Company, of its contract with the Government of this Province; and the causes
of the disasters experienced by the said Company; to report thereon with all convenient
speed.

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn, oue of 11er Majesty's Executive Council, presented, pur-
suant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General, Return to an Address of the
Legislative Assembly, dated the 28th April last, praying His Excellency to cause to be
laid before this House,,Return of the Volunteer Infantry, Cavalry, Engineers and Artil-
lery in Canada, at present recognized by the Government. (SessionalPapers, No.17.)

The Honorable Mr. Loranger reported, from the Select Committee appointed to
search the Journals of the Legislative Council, to enquire if any proccedings have been
instituted by their Honors on the subject of an euquiry concerning the fulfilment,
on behalf of the Oceanie Steamer Company, of its contract with the Government of this
Province, and the causes of the disasters experienced by the said Company; that they had
inspected the said Journals, and found that a Select Committee of inquiry, relating
to the above subject, had been appointed; before which Committee proceedings are
actually pending.

Orderec, That the Special Comniittee appointed to inquire into the manner in which
the Ocean Steamship Company, subsidized in virtue of several Acts of Parliament, has
executed the contracts made with the Government, and the causes of the frequent ship-
wreck of their Steamers, on their transatlantic voyages, have power and authority to juin
with the Select Committee appointed by the Legislative Council for the same purposes;
and to act with the Members of the said Select Commaittee, as a Joint Committee of both
Hiouses.

Resolved, That a Couference be desired, with the Legislative Council, on the subject
of an enquiry concerning the fulfilment, on behalf of the Oceanie Steamer Company, ofits
contract with the Government of this Province, and the causes of the disasters experienced
by the said Company.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Loranger do go to the Legislative Council and
desire the said Conference.

Resolved, That a Select Committee, composed of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, the
Honorable Mr. Rose, Mr. Laframboise, and Mr. Street, be appointed to drawup Reasons to
be offered te the Legislative Council, at a Confereuce, on the subject of an inquiry con-
cerning the fulfilment, on behalf of the Oceanie Steamer Company, of its contract with the
Government of this Province, and the causes of the disasters experienced by the said
Company.

The Honorable Mr. Loranger, from the Select Committee appointed to inquire as te
the expediency of introducing into Canada the system of.Landed Credit, (Oredit Foncier)
and the principles upon which it ought to bc organized, presented to the House the first
report of the said Conmittee, which was read as followeth:-

Your Committe are of opinion that the'establishment of Lànded Credit Institutions,
baving for their object the loan of capital at a moderate rate of interest, and for long
periods of time dn hypothecary sOcurity, would be of the greatest advantage.
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Ordered, That the said Report be printed for the use of the Members of this Hoife.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Mfacdonald, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Attorney General Carticr,

Resolved, That this House will, on Friday next, resolve itself into a Committee of
the Whole House, to consider of certain proposed Resolutions relative to the Active
Militia of this Province.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Ship
Labourers' Benevolent Society of Quebec, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend "An Act to
"amend and consolidate the Acts relating to the Commercial Bank of the Midland Dis-
trict," and to change its corporate name to "The Commercial Bank of Canada," being
read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to authorize the Mayor,
Councillors, and Citizens of the City of lMtontreal, to borrow a certain sum of money for
drainage and other purposes therein mentioned, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

Mr. Benjamin, from the Committee to which it was referred to consider of the motion
made, on Monday, the seventh of April last, That a Supply be granted to Her Majesty,
reported a Resolution, which was read as followeth :-

Resolved, That a Supply be granted to Her Majesty.
The said Resolution, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Resolved, That this House will. on Friday next, resolve itself into a Committee to

consider of the supply granted to Hier Majesty.
On motion of the HJonorable Mr. Galt, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Attorney Gen-

eral Cartier,
Resolved, That this House will, on Friday next, resolve itself into a Committee to

consider of Ways and Means for raising the Supply granted to, Her Majesty.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to repeal
the Act 23 Vic., chap. 50, and to amend an Act respecting the Municipal;Institutions of
UPier Canada, so far as relates to Recorders Courts, and after some time spent therein, Mr.
Speaker resuued the Chair; and the Honorable Mr. Rose reported. That the Committee
had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amenbent.

Ordertd, That the Bill be read a third time, to-morrow.

The louse, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to amend
chap. 45 Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, respecting Mortgages and sales of per-
sonal property : and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, and
Mr. Bourassa reported, That the Committee had made some progress, and directed him
to move for leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit again, on Friday next.

The Order of the Day being read, for resuming the adjourned Debate on the Question,
which was, on Friday last, proposed, That the Bill (respecting the Militia,) be now read a
second time,

And the Question being again proposed,
The flouse resumed t'h said adjourned Debate.

Then, on motion of the Hon. Mr. Cameron, seconded by Mr. Prce,
The louse adjourned.
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Wednesday, 7th May, 1862.
Mr. Speaker laid before the House, Statement of the affairs of the La Compagnie

du Richelieu," up to the 31st'January, 1862. (Sessional Papers No. 16.)

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By the Honorable Mr. Cameroib,-The Petition of W. Hannah and others, of the

Township of Albion, County of Peel.
By Mr. Beaudrea,-The Petition of D. G. Gauthier and others, of the Parish of

St. Pierre de Sorel.
By Mr. Dorion,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Wickham,

County of Drumnmoid.
By Mr. Fournier,-The Petition of the Reverend L. A. Casgrain and others.
By Mr. Smnith,-The Petition of James Smith; the Petition of John elm, Junior;

and the Petition of Archibtld Porter, each of the town of Port Hope; and the Petition
of J. Boyce, of the Township of Hope, all of the County of Durham.

By Mr. Hailtain ,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Duro; the
Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Asphodel; the Petition of the Munici-
pality of the United Townships of Belmont and Methune; the Petition of the Municipality
of the United Townships of Dummer and Burleigh, all of the County of Peterborough; and
the Petition of the Methodist New Connexion Church and Congregation of Aurora.

By Mr. Ferguson,-the Petition of the Trustees of the Bradford Junior County
G rammar School.

By Mr. Dunkin,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Wickham,
County of Drumnzond.

By the Honorable Mr. Rose,-The Petition of the Montreal Dispensary.
By Mr. icKellar,-The Petition of J. Minshall and others, of the Second Concession

of the Township of Iloward.
By Mr. Bvanurel,-The Petition of Olivier de Villers and others, of the Parish of

St. Foye, County of Quebec.
By Mr. Crawford,-The Petition of the Toronto Cotton Mills Company.
By Mr. Pope,-The Petition of A. A. Adams and others, of the Township of Barn-

ston, County of Stanstead.
By Mr. Brousseau,-The Petition of the Reyerend J. Sasseville and others, of the

Parishes St. Raymond and St. Basile, County of Portneuf.
By Mr. luntington,-The Petition of J. B. Lay and others, of the County of Shefford.
By Mr. Bell, (of Russell,)-The Petition of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of

By Mr. De Cazs,-Thie Petition of W Snith and others, of the Township of Bromp-
ton, County of Richmond.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of John Mc Carter and others; of the Town Council of the.Town of St. Catharines;

of the Municipality of the Township of Grimsby ; and of Richard Woodruf and others, all
of the County of Lincoln; severally praying for the passing of an Act to enable the Rate-
payers of the said County to select a more convenient site for the County Town.

Of the Congregation of St. Paul's Church, Eingston ; and of William Staford and
others, of the Village of Wardsville and vicinity; severally praying for the passing of an
Act for the better observance of the Lor.d's Day.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Morris; and of the Municipality of the Town-
ship of Grey ; severally praying that the Townships of Biddulph and Mc Gillivray may be
attached to the East Riding of the County of Middlesex.

Of Joseph Rodrigue and others, of the Parish of St. Scholastique, County of Two
ilountains; of P. O. Trudel and others, of the Parish of St Tite, County of Champlain;
and of the Reverend P. Aubury and others, of the Parish of Ste..Marthe, County of
Vaudreuil; severally praying for the passing of an Act to establish a Landed Credit Bank.

'Of Magloire Lafond and others, of the Pariih of St. Joseph de Maskinonge, County
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of Mlaskinongé ; and of F. X. Lafond and others, of the Parishes of St. Barthélemy and
Berthier, County of Berthier; severally praying for anendments to the Act respecting
abuses prejudicial to Agriculture.

Of C. AlcPherson and others, of the Township of East G1 illinbnry ; of A. C. Atwood
and others, of the Townships of Lobo and London; of R. Richardson -and others, of
Mcfedonte, County of Sirncoe; of Stephen Moore and others, of the Township of Fitzroy,
County of Carleton; of John Ratcl1îe and others, of the Township of East Whitby; and of
A. McKenzie and others, of the Township of East Whitby; severally praying for the passing
of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of William Frazer, of the Town of Port Hfope; praying that no Act may be passed
for the relief of certain shareholders of the Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton Railway
Company.

Of Urgel Sibert dit Belair and others, of the Parishes of St. Paul and St. Charles
Borrommèe, County of Joliette ; praying for the repeal of the Act 13 and 14 Vic., chap. 115,
to incorporate a Company for making a Railroad from the Village of industry to the Town-
ship of Razvdon, in Lower Canada, and also the Act 16 Vic., chap. 246, amending the
same.

Of W. D. Leslie and others, of full and other Townships; praying aid to open out a
Road through the Townships of Bull, Eardly, Masham, Wakefield and Loti.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Bruce; praying that no further aid be given
to the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Chinguacousy, County of Peel; praying for
the election of Reeves and Deputy Reeves by a direct vote of the people, and for the in-
crease of representatives in Township Councils.

Of Louis Lacasse, Senior, of the Town of St. John's; praying to be recompensed for
services rendered during the War of 1812.

Of the Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance, Canada East; praying for the
establishment of an Asylum for inebriates.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Bruce; praying for the passing of an iAct to
relieve the purchasers of Crown and School Lands in the County of Bruce from the pay-
ment of arrears of interest, and for an extension of time for the payncnt of the principal.

Of S. Bond and others, of the Township of Fitzroy, County of Carleton; praying for
the passing of an Act to authorize the running of certain side lines in the said Township
straight from post to post.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Beauce; praying that no more licenses be
granted for the cutting of Timber in the said County.

Of the Natural History Society of Montreal; praying for aiundments to their Act of
Incorporation.

Of the Buffalo and Lake Euron Railway Company; praying for a more, equitable
Postal remuneration.

Of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Jean Bap)tiste de l'Isle- Jerte ; praying that
the Township known as the Township des Sauvages, situate in the rear of the Seigniory of
l'Isle Verte, may be re-united to the Crown Lands.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Carleton; praying that any measure
having for its object to impose the Railway and other indebtedness of the Municipalities
upon the Province may not be entertained.

Of Thonas Osgood, of the County of SluJord; oinplainiug of certain grievances,
and praying relief in the premises.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Carleton ; praying for aid to erect a; Bridge
over the River Rideau.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Carleton; praying for the passing of an
Act to legalise the Assessment and imposition of Taxes on Lands.

Of William Montgonery and others, of the Parish of St. Pierre de Durham, County
of Drummond; praying that the Bill te ereit the said Parish into a separate Municipality
may become Law.

Of L'Association de l'Union, St. Rock; praying: for an Act of Incorporation.
Of the Muâidipality of the Township of Lanark; praying that tihe pager of the
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Petition of A. G. Hall and others, for the Incorporation of the Village of Lanark, may
not be granted.

Of J. Foley and others, of the Township of Belmont, County of Peterborough;
praying for aid to erect a Bridge over the Trent River.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Peterborough; praying that their rights under
certain agreements entered into with the Lessees of the Port 19ope, Lindsay and Beaverton
Railway Company, and the Town Council of the Town of Port Hope may be secured to
them by Legislative enactrment.

Of the Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton Railway Company; praying that certain
agreements entered into between the said Railway Company, the Town Council of the
Town of Port Hope, and the Town Council of Peterborough, in relation to the Branch
Railway uniting the Town of Peterborough with the Village of Millbrook, may be confirmed
by Legislative enactment.

The Honorable Mr. Loranger, from the Select Committee appointed to draw up
ilaFons to be offered to the Legislative Couneil, at a conference on the subject of an
inquiry concerning the fulfilment, on behalf Qf the Oceanie Steamer Company, of its
contract with the Government of this Province, and the causes of the disasters experienced
by the said Company, reported that the Committee had drawn up Reasons accordingly,
which were read, as follow :

1. The union of the two Comnimittces, Javing the sane object, will render uniforn
the action of both Houses.

2. It will facilitate and expedite proceedings, save expense to tho country, tue to
the Members, and to witnesses the necessity of appearing before two Committees in
relation to the sane subject, and to give the same evidence.

The said Reasons, being read a second time, were agreed to.

Mr. Bourassa reported, from the Select Committee on the Bill to amend Chapter 26 of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, in so far as it relates to Rivers and Streams,
that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and direct.ed him to report the same,
without any amendment.

Mr. Benfjamin, from the Joint Committee of both Iouses, on the subject of the
Printing of the Legislature, presented to the House the Fifth Report of the said Com-
mittee, which was read as followeth:

Your Committee have carefully considered the document referred to in the following
motion for Printing, viz :

By the Honorable Mr. Foley-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County
of Waterloo; praying that the said County may not be divided into two Registration
Districts. The Cominittee recommend that the above Petition be printed.

The Honorable Mr. -Alleyn, one of Her Majesty's Eecutive Couneil, presented,
pursuant to an Address to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address
from the Legislative Assembly, dated 7th April, 1862, for statement relative to Fishery
Bounties. (Sessional Papers, No. 11.)

Ordered, That the Petition of the Municipal Couneil of the County of Waterloo, be
printed for the use of the Members of this House.

On motion of Mr. Bell, (of Russell), seconded by Mr. Sott,
Resolved, That an humble A4dress be presented to His Excellency. the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to' cause to be laid beforé this' House, a *copy of the
Report of the Provincial Arbitrators, dated 18th October, 1861, upon th claim of the
proprietors of certain Toll Bridges, erócted over the'Rveï dés Paires, for compensation
for the repeal of Ceeain clauses in the Acts la and Il Vcto ia, ehap. 97 and 98, and the
other provisions of Act 24 Vie., chap. 69, and the evidenpe accqmpanying the same.

Ordered, Thát the said Addtess be preheùted Y0 f Hs ' Eelleny' the Governor
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General, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Counci.
o f this Province.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron have leave to bring in a Bill to incor-
porate the Lake and River Underwriters Association.

H1e accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sanie was rcceived and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordercd, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron have leave to bring in a Bill to alter and
amend the Act of Incorporation of the Provident Life Assurance Company.

Ie accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sanie was reccived and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second tinie, to-niorrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Street have leave to bring in a Bill to repeal part of chap. 8:,
sec. 107 of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, so far as relates to the distribu-
tion of the Upper Canada Municipalities Fund arising from the Clergy Reserves Fund.

Hie accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sanie was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Resolved, That a Select Committee, composed of Mr. Bcnjamin, the Honorable
J. S. Macdonald, the Honorable L. V. Sicotte, the Honorable Mr. Attorney General
3tacdonald, the Honorable Mr. Mowat, the Honorable Mr. Alleyn, the Honorable Mr.
Loranger, Mr. Ik Gee, Mr. MDougall, Mr. Chapais, Mr. Wallbridge, and Mr. Buchanan,
be appointed to assist Mr. Speaker in the direction of the Library of Parliament, so far as
the interests of this House are concerned, and to act as Mermbers of a Joint Committee of
both Houses on the Library.

Resolved, That a Message be sent to the Honorable the Legislative Council, con-
municating to their Ionors the foregoing Resolution.

Ordered, That Mr. Benja.min do carry the said Message to the Legislative Council.

Ordered, That Mr. Dorion have leave to bring in a Bill to anend the Act respecting
the Representation of the People in the Legislative A ssembly.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was recoived and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Blanchet have leavo to bring in a Bill to amend the Act incor-
porating the Town of Lévis.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the samle was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Blanchet have leave to bring in a Bill to authorize 1>ad Girard
to construct a Toll Bridge ever the River Etchemin.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the Hlouse, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Desaulniers have leave to bring in a Bill to amend Chapter 26 of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, and the Act amlending the samle, respecting
Agriculture.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the samne was received and
read for the first tile; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. M. C. Cameron have leave to bring in a Bill to establish and
confirm certain roads in the Township of Reach.

He accordingly presented 'the said Bill to the House, and the saie was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, to-niorrow.

Ordered, That My. Morris have leave to bring in a Bill to legalise a By-law made
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and passed by the Town Council of the Corporation of the Town of Perth, in the United
Countics of Lanark and Renfrew, for raising a certain sum of money therein mentionëd.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saime was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Mr. Dorion moved, seconded by Mr. Bourassa, and the question being proposed,
That an humble Address be presented to Ris Excellency the Governor Gebèral, praying
that he iay be pleased to amend the by-laws which regulate the cutting of timber on the
Crown Lands, that they nay contain the following provisions:

1st. Every settler located on any lot forming part of the Lands of the Crown, or of
the Clergy Reserves, and whose name shall be registered as occupant in the books of the
local agent, or of the Department of Crown Lands, may take, eut and sell, as he Imay deem
expedient, all the serviceable timber which he may find within the limits of the ground
undergoing the process of clearing for agricultural purposes.

2nd. No settler shall be entitled to take or remove any serviceable timber for purposes
of commerce from the lot which lie so occupies, beyond the limits of the land undergoing
the process of clearing; but lie may, as -heretofore, take the necessary timber for the con-
struction of the buildings which may be required in effecting' the settlement of the said
land.

3rd. Any settler who desires to do so, may obtain a license or permit fromn the
Department of Crown Lands to eut timber over the whole extent of the land occupied .by
him for the purposes of commerce, upon payment of the fee of one dollar, and the amount
of the Government dues shall be placed to his credit in respect of the pürchase money of
such lot.

4th. No license shall be necessary for any settler who shall. have paid in full the
purchase money of his lot, and so soon as iuch payment shall have been made, he may
make use of the timber on-such lot as bis ownproperty.

5th. Nohlicense shal be granted to any person whomsoever to cut timber upon lots
of land already occupied, as mentioned in'the first of these proposed amendments, except-
ing only to the occupants themselves.

And a Debate arising thereupon
And it being six of the clock,
Pursuant to the Rule of this House, Mr. Speaker left the Chair.

Mr. Bureau moved, seconded by Mr. Dorion, and the question being proposed, That
the Order of the Day for the House in Comnittee to take into consideration the expe-
diency of addressing Ris Excellency the Governor General, to répresent that, in the
opinion of this House, it would be to the advantage of the country that a larger sum
should be appropriated for the making of roads and bridges in the wild lands of the
Crown, and that this House prays Ris Excelleocy to recômmend that an appropriation of
three hundred thousand dollars be made for the making of roads and bridges, with the
view of favoring the colonization of the wild lands of the Crown, be now read.

Mr. Speaker declined receiving the motion, as being out of Order, and against the
Constitutional Act of Canada, inasmuch as it tended to an appropriation of Public Moneys,
which had not been recommended by Message from His Excellency the Sovéinor
General, or otherwise. e

Then, on motion of Mr. Walsh, seconded by Mr. Morrison,
The House adjourned.

Thursday, 8th May, 1862.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:
By the Honorable Mr. Ldranger,--The Petition of Beniiastien and ôthers, of the

City of onfrèal.
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By Mr. Somerville,-The Petition of J. S. Priest and others, of the Township ot
Franklin, County of lHn ntingdonb.

By Mr. Bèbert,-The Petition of P. Nolin and others, of the Township of North
Halifax, County of Megantic.

By Mr. Iultain,--The Petition of the Peterborough Division of the Sons of Tern
perance ; the Petition of the Right Reverend the Bishop, the Clergy and Laity of the
Chuich of England, of the Diocese of Ontario; the Petition of the Invincible Division of
the Sons of Temperance, and the Petition of W. H Withrow and others, Members of the
New Connexion Methodist Congregations of the County of Norfolk, and Township of
Oakland, and Counry of Brant.

By Mr. Patrick,-The Petition of S. Stouffer and others, of the Village cf Altona
and vicinity.

By Mr. Morrison,-The Petition of Arthur Armstrong and others, of the City of
Toronto and other places.

By Mr. Bell, (North Lanark),-The Petition of James Clark and others, of the
Townships of Lanurk and Ramsay.

By the Honorable Mr. Portman,-The Petition of Alexander Morrison and others,
residing in Great Britain and Ireland, holders of Bamilton Bonds (C.W.) ; the Petition
of the Municipality of the Township of De'aware ; and the Petition of Robert Brough
and others, of the 'Township of Delawa-e, both of the County of .Middlesex.

By Mr. Beaudreau,-the P.. tition of A. Smith and others, of the Parish of St. Pierre
de )Sorel.

By Mr. Snith,-The Petition of Henry Argue, of the Township of Cavan, County
of Durham.

By Mr. Falkner,-The Petition of J. B. Gaudry and others, of La Cote St.
Michel, in the Parish of Saulti ait Recollet, County of Hochelaga.

By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Mlacdonald,-The Petition of Mrs. Maria
Murney, Widow, Executrix of the M ill of the late Honorable Edmund Murnéy.

By Mr. Huntingto,-The Petition of the Reverend J. Gaboury and others, of the
Township of Milton, County of Shefford.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of the Municipal Council of the County of Oxford; praying for amendments to the

Jury Laws of Upper Canada.
Of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for Upper Canada.; praying for the

passing of an Act to do away witli all prohibitory or discriminating laws for the granting
of Letters Patent in this Province.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Murray; praying for the passing of an Act
to relieve the said Municipality from the manifest injustice to which it has been subjected
by the provisions of the Act 23 Vie., Chap. 98, concerning the construction of certain gravel
roads in the United Counties of Northumberland and Durham.

O J. P. Rpert and others, of the Township of Vaughan; praying for the passing
of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of Pierre Bourget and others, Sehool Commissioners for the Municipality of St.
Joseph de la Pointe-Levis; praying aid for a Model School.

Of C. Bilodeau, and others, of St. Ienri and other Parishes ; praying that the prayer
of the Petition of Paul Girard, of St. Gervais, for authority to construct a Toll-bridge
over the River Etchemin, n ay be granted.

Of Mrs. Charlotte Elmsley aud other Ladies of the City of Toronto ; praying that
they may be incorporated for the purpose of founding an Institution for the protection of
destitute young females, exposed to corrupt influences.

Mr. Mc Gee, from the Special Connittee appointed to take into consideration the sub-
ject of Immigration and Colonization, especially with reference to the spling Immigration
of the present year, presented to the House, the First Report of the said Committee, which
was read. (.Appendix, No. 2.)

Ordered. That the said Report be printed for the use of the Members of this Houge.
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On motion of Mr. Hooper, seconded by Mr. Bureau,
Ordered, That Marshall Perry Roblin, Esquire, Returning Officer at the late Election

for the County of Lennox and Addington, do attend at the Bar of this House, on Wednes-
day, the twenty-first day of May instant, to answer for his Return to the Writ of Election
for the said County.

On motion of Mr. Joseph Dufresne, seconded by Mr. Prévost,
Ordered, That the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery do attend this House to-morrow,

with the Return of the last Election for the Electoral Division of .Montreal East, together
with the poll-books, and all other papers, le:ters and documents which have been transmitted
to hin by the Returning Officer for the said Electoral Division.

Ordered, That Mr. Mc Cann have leave to bring in a Bill to grant certain powers to
Township Councils in Upper Canada, with respect to wharfs within the limits of thoir
Municipalities.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Walsh have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Simcoe and
Port Ryerse Tram Road Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Snith have leave to bring in a Bill to vest certain Real Estate of
the late William Campbell, in the hands of Trustees.

He accordingly pr:sented the said Bill to the louse and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Mr. Mackpnzie moved, seconded by Mr. Dorion, and the question being proposed,
That a Select Committee, composed of Mr. Bureau, Mr. Crawford, Mr. Langevin, the
Honorable Mr. Loranger, Mr. McKellar, Mr. McDougall, the Honorable J. S. Macdonald,
Mr. McGee, Mr. Haultain, Mr. Scott, the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, Mr. Street, Mr.
Morris, Mr. Simard and the mover, be appointed to enquire into the management of the
works and expenditure of Public Moneys on, and connected with the new Parliamentary
and Departmental Buildings at the City of Ottawa ; to report thereon with all convenient
speed; with power to send for persons, papers, and records.

And a Debate arising thereupon;
And it being Six of the Clock,
Pursuant to the Rule of this House, Mr. Speaker left the Chair.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to establish a Landed Credit
Institution in Lower Canada, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Committee appointed
to enquire as to the expediency of introducing into Canada, the system of Landed Credit
(Crédit Poncier) and the principle upon which it ought tu be organized.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend I An Act respecting
"Lessors and Lessees," being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to a Select Committee, com-
posed of Mr. Langevin, the Honorable Mr. Rose, the Honorable Mr. Solicitor General
Morin, Mr. Simard, Mr Laframboise, and Mr. Rémdlard; to report thereon with all con-
venient speed; with power to send for persons, papers, and records.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill for the protection of settiers
in certain cases in Lower Canada, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to a Select Committee;
compoised of Mr; Dorion, Mr. Hébert, Mr. Hntington, Mr. Chapais, Mr .Desaulniers, Mr.
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Robitaille, and Mr. Kongenais; to report thereon with all convenient speed; withpower
to send for persons, papers and records.

The Order of the Day for the second rcading of the Bill to amend the Act, chap.77
Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting the action of
"seduction and the support of illegitimate children," being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to a Select Committee, com-
posed of Mr. Notmanb, the Honorable Mr. Cameron, Mr. Connor, Mr. MJorrison, Mr.
Wilson, Mr. Crawford, and Mr. M. C. Cameron; to report thereon with all convenient

speed; with power to send for persons, papers and records.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Assessment Law
of Upper Canada, and to render valid certain assessments already made, and for other
purposes therewith connected, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to a Select Coinmittee,
composed of the Honorable Mr. Foley, the Honorable Mr. .zowat, Mr. Connor, Mr. Fer-
guson, Mr. Dickson, the Honorable Mr. Portman, and Mr. Benjamin; to report thereon
with all convenient speed; with power to send for persons, papers and records.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the- Bill relatingtomortgagesin
Upper. Canada, being.read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and;orderedito be read a.third time, to-
morrow.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the: Common: Law
Procedure Act, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to a Select Càmmittee;
conposed of Mr. Connor, the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald, Mr. Wilson,
Mr. Crawford, Mr. M. C. Cameron, the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, and Mr. Scatcherd ; to
report thereon with all convenient speed ; with power to send for! persons: papers. and
records.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to provide for the inspection
of:Wheat and other Grains, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second. time, and committed' to a: Committee. of the
whole House, for Monday next.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to anend an·Act in'-relation
to Fire Insurance Companies, not incorporated within the limits' of this Province; being
read ;

The Bill was accordingly read. a second time, and referred to a Select 'Committee
composed of the Honorable Mr. Rose, the Honorable Mr.- A ttorney General' Jacdonald,
the Honorable Mr. Galt, the Honorable Mr. J. H. Cameron, Mr. Rowland, Mr. Langevin,
Mr. DeBoucherville, and Mr. Abbott ; to report thereon with all- convenient speed'; with
power to send for persons, papers and records.

Ordered, That it be an instruction to the said Committee to enquire into and report
upon the propriety of applying the same principle to Life Insurance and other Assuïance
Companies.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill for'better protecting Mahu'
facturers and Tradesmen entrusting materials to workmen to be made up, being read';

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to a Select Committee,
composed of Mr. Jobin, the Honorable Mr. Attorney General. Cartier, the Honorable. Mr.
Attorney General Macdonald,' the Honorable Mr. Foley, the Honorablé Mr.
Sicotte, Mr. Mc Gee, and Mr. Brousseau; to report thëreon with all convenient speed; with'
power to send 'fof persons, papers, and records.
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The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to abnex for judicial and

electoral purposes, to the County of Joliette, that part of the Parish of St. Felia de Vaklon
which is situate in the Township of Brandon, and for other purposes; being'read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to a Select Committee, com-
posed of Mr. Jobin, the Honorable Mr. Solicitor General Morin, Mr. Joseph Dufres-ne, Mr.
Archanbault, Mr. Dostaler, Mr. Desaulniers, and Mr. Labrèche- Vjér ; to report thereon
with all convenient speed; with power to send for persons, papers and records.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill legalizing and providing for
the delivery of certain Registers of Marriages, Baptisms and Burials, being read ;

The Billwas accordingly read a second time, and referred to a· Select Comnittee, com-
posed of Mr. Langevini, the Honorable Mr. Solicitor Gencral Morin;.the Honorable Mr.
Rose, Mr. Simard, Mr. Laframboise, and Mr. Remillard ; to'report thereon 'with all con-
venient speed ; with power to send for persons, papers, and records.

- The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill té amend- chapter 87 of.the
Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled " An Act respecting the registration

of titles to or charges upon real estate,-the law of Hypothecs, the Dower and property
"of married women, and the conveyance of soccage lands," being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to a Select Committee, com-
posed of Mr. Langevin, the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, Mr. Abbott1 Mr.
Dunkin, Mr. Labrèche- Viger, the Honorable Mr. Sicotte, and Mr. -Prce; to report thereon
with all convenient speed; with -power to send for persons, papers and records.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amiend chtpter 2Oof the
Consolidated Statutesj for Lower 'Canada, intituled, "An ket-respectin'gRegisters cf Mar-
riages, Baptisms, and Burials," being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and reférred to a Sélect Cosnmitted, com-
posed of Mr. Langevin, the Honorable Mr. Solicitor General Morin, the HonoràbW Mr*
Rose, Mr. Simard, Mr. Lafraànboite and Mi. Remillard; to -eport thereon with ail con-
venient speed ; with power to send for persons, papers and records.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to extend to the oustisrof
Wentworth and Lincoln the'Act for the-protection of persons owhingelatidion theshore
of Lake Ontario, in the Counties of York, Peel and Halton; beingrad;

The Bill was accordingly rend a second time; and ordered to be read a thid time,
to-norrow.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to provide for and regdatfe-
the inspection and stamping 'of* Gas Meters, and: tôprotect4heioursfofllurinting
Gas, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly read a second'timeg and'referredet a'Sel'etsConinritteëjcom-
posed of Mr. Creford, the Honorable Mr. Alleyn, the Honorable Mr. Rosé,thd HÔdra>
ble Mr. Mowat,2Mr . Abbott, Mî. Connro, and% Mr. Scott; to'repbrtth-ereogwith.'all cdàve.
nient speed ; with power to sendifor persons, aper, and"records.

The Order of the- Day for the second reading: of! th'eBil for th'eprot'ectid 'cf the
Creditors of Locatecs of Lands:of the. Crowný 'beinge.rad;

The Bill was accordingly read a second tinme, and referred to, Selectouinttee,
composed of Mr. Price, the Honorable Mr. Sherwood; Mr. .Abbtt, Mrî Sylïvi M&
Pope, Mr. Taschereau, Mr. Bureau, Mr. Leboutillicr, and Mr. Lab.cheVige#; te rèport
thereon with all convenient:speed,; with:power: to send- fb pergnjg; papers and*arërdà

The Order of the Day for the second reading of-the'Bill to aïiierid the'8rd eldyter
of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting therdinuya
Procedure in the Superior;and, Circuit Courts,"'being-read:

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referreduto'a SeIeet Committe
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composed of Mr. O'Halloran, the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, Mr. Abbott,
Mr. Dunkin, and Mr. Lacfrarboise; to report thereon with all convenient speed; with
power to send for persons, papers, and records.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of' the Bill to amend the 'Law relating
to the limitation of Actions and Suits in Upper Canada, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and committed to a Committee of the
Whole House.

Resolved, That this House will immediately resolve itself into the said Committee.
The House. accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee; and after some time

spent therein; Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Joseph Dufresne reported, That
the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Joseph Dufresne reported the Bill accordingly, and the Amendments were read,

and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, to-morrow.

Then, on motion of Mr. Joseph Dufresne, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Carlin,
The House adjourned.

Friday, 9th May, 1862.

The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the Table
By Mr. Buchanan,-The Petition of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonality of the

City of flanilton.
By Mr. De Boucherville,--The Petition of A. Williams and others, of the County of

Chambly.
By Mr. Laframboise,-The Petition of the Reverend G. Harchesau and others, of

the Parish of Ste. Rosalie.
By Mr llaultain,-Thc Petition of the Hlton Pine Grove Division, Sons of

Temperance.
By Mr. Falkner,-The Petition of John Greaves and others, of La Petite Côte de ta

Visitation, County of Hochelaga.
By Mr. Gagnon,-The Petition off M. Bouchard and others, of Baie St. Paul and

other Parishes.
By Mr. Tassé,-The Petition of J. Dubreuil and others, of the County of Jacques

Cartier.
By Mr. Rykert,-The Petition of S. Shepard and others, Masters of Vessels, and

others navigating the Lakes and Rivers of Canada.
By Mr. Crawford,-The Petition of the Community of the Sisters of St. Joseph, of

the City of Toronto.
By Mr. Abbott,-The Petition of Theodore Hart and others, universal resufructuary

legatees of the late Dame Ilarriet Judith Hart, Widow of the late Beijamin Hart, of
Muntreal, Merchant.

By Mr. Poupore,-The Petition of Robert Wilson and others; and the Petition of
John Stedl and others, both of the Township of Onslow, County of Pontiac.

By Mr. Joseph Dufresne,-The Petition of the Reverend M. S. Caisse and others of
Wexford and other Townships, County of Montralm.

By Mr. Dawsone,-The Petition off. Bènry Pry and others, Merchants, Shipowners and
others, interested fin the trade of Quebec ; and the Petition of the Trustees of the Roman
Catholie Academy of Aylmer, and others.

By the Honorable Mr. Cameron,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Townshipof Toronto.
By the Honorable Mr. Alleyn,-The Petition of the Right Reverend the Lord Bisho'p

of Quebec, Church of England.
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By the Honorable Mr. Sherwood,-The Petition of the Town Couneil of the Town of
Brockville.

By Mr. Macbeth,-The Petition of the Town Council of the Town of St. Thomas.

Porsuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:
Of J. Boyce, of the Township of Hope : of Archibald Porter; of John Helm, Junior;

and of James Smith, of the Town of Port Hope, all of the County of Duirham; severally
praying that no Bill may be passed to enable cer ain stockholders in the Port Tlpe, Lindsay
and Beaverton Railway Company to withdraw from the said Company.

Of the Municipality of the United Townships of Dummer and Burleigh; of the Muni-
cipality of the Township of Duro; of the Municipality of the Township of Asphodel; of the
Municipality of the United Townships of Belmont and Afethuen. County of Peterborough;
severally praying for aid to erect a Bridge across the Narrows of Stoney Lake, between the
Townships of Dummer and Burleiqh.

Of J. B. Lay and others, of the County of Sheford; and of W. Smith and others, of
Brompton, County of Richmond; severally praying for the passing of a prohibitory Liquor
Law.

Of Olivier de Viliers and others, of the Parish of St. Pfoye, County of Quebec; pray-
ing for an enquiry into the working of the law respecting Sheriff's Sales, and for other
purposes.

Of the lforonto Cotton Mills Company; praying for amendments to their Act of
Incorporation.

Of A. A. Adams and others,'of the Township of Barnston, County of Stanstead; pray.
ing for the passing of an Act to declare the Model School building of "Barnston Corner"
specially mortgaged and hypothecated for the payment of the same to the said A. A,
Adams, and for other purposes.

Of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada; praying for the passing of an Act
to provide for the re-organization of the said Company, and also for amendments to their
Acts of Incor poration, and for other pusposes.

Of W. Hannah and others, of the Township of Albion, County of Peel; praying for
the repeal of all special Acts relating to the separation of the said County from the County
of York.

Of the Reverend J. easseville and others, of the Parishes of St. Ragmond and St.
Basile, County of Portnef; praying that the roads in Colbert, and other Townships in
the said County, may be continued, and for other purposes.

Of the Reverend L. A. Casgrain and others; praying that the Elgin, Road may be
terminated during the coming summer.

Of the Jlontreal Dispensary; praying for aid.
Of the Trustees of the Bradford Junior County Grammar School; praying for

amendnients to the Grammar School Act.
Of the Municipality of the Township of Wickham, County of Drummond; praying

for aid to complete a road in the said Township.
Of the Municipality of the Township of Wickham, County of Drummond; praying

that no Bill may be passed to erect the Parish of St. Pierre, in the said County, into a
separate Municipality.

Of D. 0. Gatlhier and others, of the Parish of St. Pierre de Sorel; praying for
the passing of an Act to establish a Landed Credit Bank.

Of the Methodist New Connexion Church and Congregation of Aurora ; praying for
the passing of an Act for the better observance of the Lord's Day.

Of J. Minshall and others, of the second Concession of the Township of Howard;
praying for amendments to the Act to establish the side roade between lots Nos. 6 and 7,
and lots Nos. 12 and 13, in the said Township.

Mr. White, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the House
the Fifth Report of the said Committee, whieh was read as followeth:-

Your Committee have examined the following Petitions, and find that sufficient notice
has been given in eoach case :-Of the Town Counoil of the Town of Lindaag, for authority
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to lease certain portions of Queen's Square in that Town ; and of the Provisional Council
of the County of Peel, for repeal of the Acts relating to the separation of Peel from :ork-

The notice published on the Petition of the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the
City of Quebec, for amendments to the Acts Inco-porating that City, does not specify the
nature of the amendments, and it is thcrefore sufficient for ordinary amendments only.

On' the Petition of Thomas Chisholn and others, for an Act to do away with the di-
vision of the County of Waterloo into two registration districts, your Committee find that
no notice was given, but the division having been but recently effected, by Proclamation,
there was not time to give two months' notice beforé the. presentation of the Petition ; your
Committee find also that the Petition is signed very extensively, and that another Petition
has been presented against the measure, which proves that the matter is sufficiently well
known in the locality, they therefore beg to recommend a suspension of the 51st Rule in
this case.

On the following Petitions your Committee find that no notice has been given :-Qf the
Reverend B. Povlin and others, for the erection of the Parish of St. Anne de Stukely
into a separate Municipality; of the Reverend J. Gaboury and others, for erection of
the Parishes of Ste. Cecile de Milton and St. Valériende Milton, into two separate
Municipalities; of IMrs. Marie J. E. Lozeaut, concerning her rights in the Common of La
Baie St. Antoine; of Pierre Valcourt and others, of the Seigniories of Temiscouata and
Madawaska, for an Act to confirm them in the possession of their lands; and of A. Qin-
tin dit Dubois and others, for an Act to determine the maximum rate of taxes in the -Vil-
lage of Acton Vale.

The Petitions of the Natural History Society of fontreal, for ameudments to their
Act of Incorporation; and of .LAssociation de l'Union St. Roche for an Act of incorpora-
tion, are Dot of a nature to require the publication of notice.

Mr. Benjamin reported, from the General Committee of Elections, that they-had se-
lected the following days for choosing the Select Committees to try the matter of the Pe-
titions complaining of undue Elections and Returns, for the following places:-

County of Oxford (North Riding).-Tuesday-the 27th day of May instant, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon, from panel B. No. 3.

County of Durham (East Riding).-Tuesday, the 27th day of May, inst4nt, at half-
past cleven o'clock in the forenoon, froin Panel B. No. 3.

Coudty of Elgin, (West Riding).-Tuesday, the 27th day of May instant, at twelve
o'clock noon, from Panel B. No. 3.

County of Leeds, (South Riding).-Tuesday, the 27th day of May instant, at half-past
twelve o'clock, noon, froi Panel B. No. 3.

Ordered, That the Honoroble Mr. Alleyn have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the
Acts incorporating and relating to the City of Quebec.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to bc read a second time, on Tues.day next.

Ordered, That Mr. Dunsford have leave to bring in a Bill to enable the Town Council
of the Town of Lindsay to lease parts of the Queen's Square in said Town.

Hle accordinglypresented the said Bill tothe House, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second timue, on Monday next.

Ordered, That the 51st iRule of this House be suspended, as regards a Bill to set
aside a certain Proclamation issued with reference to the County of Waterloo, under the
eighty-ninth chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for ipper Canada.

Ordered, That Mr. Cowan have leave to bring in a Bill to set aside a certain Procla-
mation issued with reference to the County of Waterloo, under.the eighty-ninth chapter
of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Lill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first tilme; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.
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Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron have leave to bring in a Bill to re-unite
the Counties of York and Peel, and for other purposes therein mentioned.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; ýand ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Alleyn, seconded by Mr. Lanlqevin,
Resolved, That this House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a Committee of

the whole House, to consider of certain proposed Resolutions to impose a tonnage duty on
vessels entering the Harbor of Quebec.

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery attended, according to order, with the return of
the last Election for the Electoral Division of Montreal East, together with the Poll
Books, and all other papers, letters, and documents transmitted to him by the Returning
Officer for the said Electoral Division.

The Order of the 29th April last, directing Francis Cassidy, Esquire, Deputy
Returning Officer for St. Lewis.Ward, No. 3, in the Electoral Division of Montreal East,
at the last Election for the said Eleetoral Division, to appear at the Bar, to be examined in
reference to certain apparent irregularities, and to answer therefor; and also for the
attendance of J. Belle, Esquire, returning Officer at the said Election, Mr. J. Kelly, Poll
Clerk at the said Election, at Poll No. 3, in St. Louis Ward, and Louis Marchand,
of Montreal, Merchant, Agent for the Honorable George E. Cartier, one of the Candidates
at the said Election, to attend as witnesses in the said matter, being read;

-The Sergeant-at-Arms reported they were in attendance.
J. Belle, Esquire, was called in, and at the Bar examined, as followeth:

[By Mr. Joseph Dufresne.]
1. What is your naine, profession and residence ?-Joseph Belle, Notary Public,

.Mntreal.
2. Did you act as Returning Officer for the Electoral Division of Montreal East, at

the last Election ?-I acted as such.
3. Whom did you appoint as Deputy Returning Officer for St. Louis Ward, in the

said Division, at Poli No. 3 ?-Francis Cassidy, of lfontreal, Advocate.
4. Did you give the said Deputy Returning Officer the usual commission as such, and

did he take the oath of office ? Look at the paper now shewn, and is that the oath and
the certificate, and whose signature is that of I J. Belle," at the foot thereof ?-I gave the
ordinary commission to Mr. Francis Cassidy, and I swore him in as such. The oath and
certificate now shown me are the same, and the signature at the end thereof is the same.

On motion of Mr. Joseph Dufresne, the oath of office and certificate were read by the
Clerk at the table, and are as follows :

" I, the undersigned, JFrancis Cassidy, of the City of Montreal, Esquire, Advocate,
appointed one of the Deputy Returning Officers for the St. Louis Ward, in the Electoral
Division of Montreal East, solemnly swear that I will act faithfully in my capacity as
Deputy Returning Officer, without partiality, fear, favor, or affection.-So help me God."

(Signed,) F. CAssiDY,
Deputy Returning Officer..

I, the undersigned, hereby certify that on the twenty-eighth day of the month of
June, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one, Francis Cassidy, of the City of Montreal,
Esquire, Advocate, Deputy Returning Officer for the St. Louis Ward, in the Electoral
Divisien of Montreal East, took and subscribed the oath of office required in sucli case
of a Deputy Returning Officer, by the forty-fourth Section of the sixth Chapter of the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada. In testimony whereof, I have delivered to him this cer-
tificate under my hand. (Signed,)

Returning Officer.
Mr. Belle was then further examined :

[By Mr. Joseph Dufresne.]
5. Did you appoint any other person as Deputy Returning Officer at the said Poli an

BB
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the said Election ?-Mr. Cassidy not being present on the first day of the Election, 3rd
July, 1861, as I was informed by Mr. Kelly, who had been appointed Poll Clerk by Mr.
Cassidy, I administered the oath of office to Mr. Kelly, to enable him to act in the place
and stead of Mr. Cassidy, on account of his absence.

6. Did you give Mr. Kelly a commission as Deputy Returning Officer?-I gave him
that Commission.

7. Was Mr. Cassàidy absent from the City of Montreal during the said Election ?-I
am not aware of it.

8. Was Mr. Cassicly, to your knowledge, incapacitated from acting during the said
election by sickness ?-I understood that he was unable to act in consequence of his
absence at the time the election begun.

9. Do you know whether Mr. Cassidy voted at the said election ?-I was informed at
the time that lie had voted.

10. Did 31r. Cassidy go to the Poll on the first day of Polling; state at what hour
lie went there, and at what hour lie left?-As I had to take chargc of all the polls as
Returning Officer, it is not to iny personal knowledge that le was there. I knew that lie
had been there the first day, because I was told so, but I was not present myself so as to
be personally satisfied le was there.
[By Honorable Mr. Loranger.]

11. Mr. Kelly, the Poll Clerk first appointed, having been sworn in as Deputy Re-
turning Officer, was another Poll Clerk appointed ?-I think that Mr. Kelly, who had been
swora in as Deputy Returning Officer, appointed bis brother to be Poll Clerk, to replace
himself as such.

12. Can you state when the signature "F. Cassidy," affixed to the first three folios of
the Poll Book, were so affixed ?-It could only be affixed thereto after the book had been
delivered to lim before the election. He did not affix it in my presence.

13. Do you remember upon what day you delivered the Poll Book to Mr. Cassidy ?
-I do not recollect the day, but I know that it was several days before the election.

14. Under what circumstances did you appoint Mr. Cassidy Deputy Returning Officer;
when and where did you appoint him, and what conversation took place between you on
the subject ?-A few days before I received the Writ of Election, I was desirous of
coming to an understanding with John Boston, Esquire, who was at that time Returning
Officer for Montreal Centre, with respect to the measures to be taken for the maintenance
of peace during the election. I went to the Court House to meet Mr. Boston at his
office, and I met Mr. Francis &assicly in the corridor of the Court House. Mr. Cassidy
asked me if I had appointed all my Deputy Returning Officers; I told him that I had
still several to appoint; Mr. Cassidy then said, ".Appoint me then to be one of your De-
puties, as that will prevent me from taking any part in that election." I then told him
that as he wished it, I would appoint him.

15. After having sworn in Mr. Kelly as Deputy Returning Officer, did you in any
way recognize Mr. Cassidy as such Deputy Returning Officer ?-I did not consider that
he ceased to be Deputy Returning Officer; I put the oath to the other owiig to the
absence of Mr. Cassidy at the commencement of the election.

16. Did you have any official communication with him as Deputy Returning Officer
after having sworn in Mr. Kelly ?-No. I did not see himn during the election.

17. Was Mr. Kelly the only person who acted as Deputy Returning Officer during
and after the elcetion ?-He was the only person that acted ; but I considered that Mr.
Cassidy could have resumed his post as soon as he arrived.

18. Can you produce the Commission given to Mr. Kelly as Deputy Rcturning Officer ?
-The Commission must be attached to the Poll Book. I retained nothing in my pos-
session.

19. Is it not true that on the first day of the Poll, Mr. Kelly went to inform you that
Mr. Cassidy was absent from the City of Montreal, and was lie not accompanied by Mr.
Le Blanc, Mr. Cassidy's partner ?-Mr. Kelly came and notified me of Mr. Cassidy's
absence. It is possible that Mr. Le Blanc was present, but I do not remember it.

20. Did Mr. Kelly tell you the cause of Mr. Cassidy's absence ?-As well as I can
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recollect, he told me that he was absent on business, and that he would return before the
hour appointed for the election.

21. Where is the certificate of taking the oath of office by Mr. Kelly, as Deputy
Returning Officer, which you state you signed, and which oath you state you administered
to him?-Joha P. Kelly is the person who was sworn in by me to replace Mr. Francis
Cassidy in his absence.
[By Mr. Joseph Dufresne.]

22. Examine the Poll Book and show the Commission of Mr. Eelly as Deputy
Returning Officer, which you say must be attached to the Poll Book, and his Oath of
Office ?-Mr. John P. Kelly had no commission as Deputy Returning Officer; he was
merely sworn inas such according to law, being Poll Clerk at the time, and in consequence
of Mr. Cassidy's absence.

23. Then you did not give a commission to either Mr. Kelly to act as Deputy
Returning Officer to replace Mr. Cassidy ?-I gave but one Deputy's Commission, and
that was to Mr. Cassidy.

24. When you spoke in your former answer of a commission to Mr. Kelly, did you
refer to the certificate attached to the Poll Book, and nothing else ?-I meant to say that
the oath he had taken empowered him to act in the absence of the Deputy.
[By Honorable Mr. Loranger.]

25. Did Mr. Kelly perform the duties of Deputy Returning Officer faithfully and to
your satisfaction ?-There was nO complaint whatever as to Mr. Kelly's conduct, and I bad
therefore reason to be satisfied.

26. Did the integrity of the Election suffer in consequence of the substitution of Mr.
Kelly for Mr. Cassidy as Deputy Returning Officer ?-I think not.
[By Mr. Joseph Dufresne.]

27. Did you, after the conversation in the Court House with Mr. Cassidy, send him
the pamphlet containing the Act of Parliament concerning Elections, which is usually
sent to Deputy Returning Officers ?-I sent him that pamphlet after appointing him
Deputy Returning Officer.

Mr. Belle wss then directed to withdraw, and to remain in further attendance on the
House.

Mr. J. Kelly was called in, and at the Bar examined as followeth:
[By Mr. Joseph Dufresne.]

28. What is your naine, occupation, residence, and age ?-Johnb Patrick Kelly,
Student-at-Law, Montreal, aged twenty-one years and eleven months.

29. In whose office are you a Law-Student ?--In the office of Messrs. Leblanc and
Cassidy, Advocates, Montreal.

30. Were you appointed Poll Clerk at Poil No. 3, St. Lewis Ward, Electoral
Division of M3iontreal East, at the Election held in July last ? Produce any commission
which you received ?-I was named Poll Clerk by Mr. Belle, for Poll No. 3, St. Lewis
Ward, Division of Montreal East. I took the oath to act as Poll Clerk, and to act as
Deputy Returning Officer in case the latter were absent. The commission was written
ont by Mr. Cassidy a few days before the Election; and be told me also a few days before
the Election that he was going to appoint me as Poll Clerk; but he did not give me the
appointment. I have not the commission in my possession. I gave it to Mr. Belle, who
told me that he had sent it down to Quebec.

31. Look at the paper now shewn you, and state is that your oath of office, and whose
is the signature at the foot thereof. And if you took any other oath, state when and
where, and before whom ?-I tiok no other oath than that contained in the Poil Book.
I may remark, at the same tiipe, that I do not find my commission as Poll Clerk in the
Poll Book.

32. Did you see Mr. Cassidy at the said Poll on the first and second days of the
Election ? If so, how long was he present, and on how many occasions did he come to the
said Poll ?-I remember having seen Mr*. Çassidy at the Poll on the first day. . He.came
at half-past nine, half an hor after the Poli opened, or after. He remained there about
five or ten Minutes that time, 4 cru d soetime i0 the morning about un hour
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afterwards. He may have come there in the afternoon of the first day, but I am, not
certain. le may also have come there on the second day, but if he did, he remained a
very short time. I am under the impression, however, that he did not come.

33. Did Mr. Cassidy vote at the said Election, and is his vote recorded at No. 99 in
the said Poll Book, and state is the said entry in your handwriting, and has it reference to
Mr. (assiîc who is to appear at the Bar of this House ?-Mr. Cassidy did vote at that
Election. He voted the second time he returned on the first day of the Election. fis
vote is recorded at No. 99 in the said book. It is not in my handwriting, but in that of
my brother, who acted as my Poll Clerk at the said Election. It has reference to Mr.
(assidy who is to appear at the Bar of this House.

34. What was the objection taken to the said vote, and what answer was made by Mr.
Cassidy to the said objection ? At what o'clock did he vote, to the best of your recollee-
tion ?-An objection was made to the said vote onbehalfof Mr. Cartier, by Mr. Marchand,
who represented him at the said Poll. I do not remember the precise words which passed
between Mr. Marchand and Mr. Cassidy when lie voted ; but to the best of my knowledge
lie gave Mr. Marchand to understand that he was no longer Deputy Returning Officer, as
I was acting as Deputy Returning Officer. To the best of my recollection, lie voted at
half-past 10 or 11 o'clock, but 1 cannot say precisely.

35. When were the erasures made on the first, second and third pages of the said
Poll Book now shewn you, and by whom ?-To the best of my knowledge, those erasures
were made on the morning of the first day of the Election. They were made by myself.
The writing under the said erasures is in the handwriting of Mr. Cassidy, and was written
two or three days before the opening of the polls. I went into his office two or three days
before the election, and taking up the book through curiosity I noticed this writing in the
Poll Book.

36. Are you aware of the cause of Mr. Cassidy's absence from the Poll on the morn-
ing of the Election ?-I have no personal knowledge of the reason of Mr. Cassidy's absence
on the morning of the first day of the Election, but I was told by Mr. Leblanc, his partner,
that he had gone to Three Rivers, and that he had been too late to come up to Mfontreal
on the morning of the Election.
[By Honorable Mr. Loranger.]

37. Did Mr. Leblanc go with you to Mr. Belle's to acquaint him with Mr. Cassidy's
absence ? Say what took place at Mr. Belle's ?-I am not very positive whether Mr. Leblanc
came to Mr. Belle's with me, but I believe lie did. On the morning of the opening of
the Polls, le sent one Pauzé, a bailif in his employ, to my residence: Pauzé there told
me that Mr. Leblanc had sent for me; that Mr. Cassidy had not yet arrived from Three
Rivers, and that it was very probable that I should have to replace him as Deputy Return-
ing Officer at the said Poll. Thereupon I got ready to go with the said Pauzé, did go
with him, and brought my brother to Mr. Belle's house. In going to Mr. Belle's house I
stopped at Mr. Cassidy's office, which was on the way, to get the Poll Books, and also the
Legislative Act relating to Elections, and I in fact did get them, and proceeded to Mr.
Belle's house. There I saw Mr Belle and bis son. This was about half-past eight, or
twenty minutes to nine, in the morning. I accounted to Mr. Belle for going to his place
at that hour in the morning, by telling him that Mr. Leblanc had sent for me to replace
Mr. Cassidy, in case lie should not return in time to fill the office of Deputy Returning
Officer, to which he had been appointed. Mr. Belle then swore mre in as Poll Clerk. The
purport of that oath was to act as Poll Clerk, and also to act as Deputy Returning Officer,
la case the Deputy Returning Officer appointed did not arrive in time to open the Polls.
I. then appointed my brother, who was along with me, to act as my Poll Clerk at the said
Election, and then and there swore him in as such.

38. When Mr. Cassidy went to the Poll for the first time, what question did he put
to you, and what answer did you give ?-When Mr. Cassidy arrived the first time at.the
Poll on the first day of the Election, lie asked me in what capacity I was acting there, and
I answered, as Deputy Returning Officer; and in fact I considered myggif as such accord-
ing to the oath which I had taren, and also, because I had appointe( a. Poli Clork, and
had opened the Poll at nine o'clock on that day as Deputy Returning qÇcer, the ß¢puty
Returning Officer Rppointed by N .eik bein absent, When I 4vd , Casid
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was acting in:the capacity of Deputy Returning Officer at the said Poil, he requested me to
shew him the papers appointing me as such. I then fried to lay my bands upon the
papers, but they not being at hand, and there being a great number of voters waiting at
the Poli to give their votes, Mr. Cassidy told me to receive their votes, aud that I would
shew him my papers at another time when I would be less busy.

39. Did you consider yourself bound to proceed to the Election, notwithstanding Mr.
Cassidy's return, after you had been sworn in as Deputy Returning Officer and had already
proeeeded as such ?-When Mr. Cassidy arrived, it did not strike me at the time whether
I was strictly bound to proceed or not, but I considered that I had full authority to go on,
and accordingly did so.

40. Is the signature of " W. Kelly," affixed to the Poli Book, the signature of your
brother, who acted as your Polil Clerk ?-It is.

41. On what day and what. hour did you swear in your brother as Poll Clerk ?-On
the morning of the first day of the Election, at Mr. Bele's house, about half.past eight or
twenty minutes to nine, when I went there, as already stated.
[By Mr. Joseph Dufresne.]

42. At what hour on the first day of the polling did you first sec Mr. (assidy ?-At
half-past nine or ton, as I have already stated.

43. You say you considered yourself under your oath bound to aet as Deputy Re-
turning Officer ; did you take any oath but that signed by you and attached to the Poli
Book, and when were the words " Acting Deputy iReturning Officer" placed after your
signature ? Was it at the time that the words " Poli Clerk" were placed there ?-As I
have already stated, I did not take time to consider whether I was strictly bound to proceed
as Deputy Returning Officer at the said election, but I considered that I had full authority
to proceed as such. The oath which is annexed 'to this Book, and which is undersigned
by me, is the only oath which I have taken. The words " Deputy Returning Officer,"
placed after the words " Poli Clerk," were placed after those words at the same time that
I affixed my signature to the oath, to the best of my knowledge. The words " Poil
Clerk" are not in my handwriting. I believe they am in the same handwriting as the
body of the oath.

44. After having told Mr. Cassidy that you could not lay your hands on the papers,
did you add: "but I'assure you 'that I am Deputy Returning Officer," -or words to that
effect ?-I do not remember whether I gave that assurance to Mr. Cassidy when I told him
that I could not lay my hands upun'the papers at that moment, but I am very certain that
I told him that I was Deputy Returning Officer before he asked me for the papers.
[By the Honorable Mr. Loi-anger.]

45. From whom did you reccive your commission as Poli Clerk, and by whom was it
signed ?-When I called 'at Mr. Ciassidy's office on the first morning of the election, as I
have already stated, I found it in the Pol Book which I took out of the said office and
brought to Mr. Belle's liuse. The body of the app3intment was in thehandwriting of Mr.
(assidy. Whether it was signed by him or net, I do not remuember, but likely it was.
[By Mr. Joseph Dufresne.]

46. Had Mr. Cassidy, before the first day of the. election, asked or offered you to be
Poli Clerk, or had lie any conversation with you on the subject ?-Two or three days before
the opening of the Poils, I cannot say the precise day, Mr. Cassidy told me' that he would
appoint me as his Poli Clerk at 1osaid election. ' I had no further conversation with him
on the matter of my appointmea .

Mr. Kelly was thon directed to h and to remain i further attendance on the
louse.

The Clerkof the LegislativeÇouncil .dqivered, at the Bar of this House, the following
Message:

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, iatituled, 4 An Act further to amend the
Lower Canada Consolidated Muniqipa .cct," to which they desire the concurrence of this
Nouse.
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On motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartýer, seconded by Mr. Langevin,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, 4 An Act further to

amend the Lower Canada Consolidated Munioipal Act," be now read a first time.
The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on

.Tuesday next.

Louis Marchand, Esquire, was called in, and at the Bar examined, as followeth:-
[By Mr. Joseplh Dufresne.]

47. What is your name, residence, and profession ?-Louis Marchand, of Montreal,
Merchant.

48. Did you act as Agent at Poll No. 3, in St Lewis Ward, in the Electoral Division
of JMontrcal East at the clection in July last, for any and what candidate ?-I acted as

-Agent of the Honorable Mr. Cartier, at Poll No. 3, in the St Lewis Ward.
49. Did Francis Cassidy, of Montreal, Esquire, Advocate, vote at the said election ?

-Yes, he voted at the said Election, on the first day, to the best of my knowledge, early
in the afternoon.

50. Was any objection, and if so what objection was taken to his so voting ?-A few
moments before lie voted Mr. Cassidy was sitting beside me. He said to me, "I am
going to vote." I answered, "I think you are joking, for you are disqualified." He
replied, "I have not acted as Deputy Returning Officer," and I answered that did not
disqualify him from acting as such if he pleased; that he was still.Deputy Returning
Officer, and that if lie persisted in his determination to vote, I would enter an objection,
which I did after lie had given his vote.

51. Did you object specially because lie was Deputy Returning Officer ?-Yes. To
to the best of my knowledge, I said "I object because Mr. Cassidy is a Deputy Returning
Officer."

52. Did you withdraw the said objection and allow Mr. Cassidy to vote without
further difficulty, or did you yrsist in your said objection ?-I did not withdraw my
objection, but on the contrary I desired the Poll Clerk, who was then acting as Deputy
Returning Officer, to enter my objection on the Poll Book, which I believe lie did.

53. Are you aware that Mr. Cassidy aforesaid, was the Deputy Returning Officer at
said Poll No. 3, in St. Lewis Ward, at the said Election ?-I knew it. Ie told me himself
at the time, and I afterwards saw it in the newspapers.

54. How often did you see Mr. Cassidy at the Poll on the first day of the Election,
and at what hours, and did you see him there on the second day ?-To the best of my
knowledge, the first time I saw Mr. Cassidy at the Poll on the first day of the Election
was about half-past nine; and at intervals, to the best of my knowledge, he passed the
greater part of the day there. On the second day I also saw him at the Poll, but he only
stayed a short time; at least I think I saw him on the second day.

54½. Were you authorized verbally or in writing, to act as Agent for Honorable Mr.
Cartier at the last election for Montreal?-J was authorized by a written paper, sgned by
the Honorable Mr. Cartier, which I delivered to the Poll Clerk, acting as Deputy Returning
Officer, upon my arrival at the Poll.
[By Honorable Mr. Loranger.]

55. During the period that Mr. Cassidy remained at the Poll, did you notice that he
watched Mr. Kelly who acted as Deputy Returning Officer? Did the question arise as to
the right of foreigners to vote, and was not Mr. Kelly embarrassed on that point? Did Mr.
Cassidy go to his office for the Statutes in order to examine the question ?-Mr. Cassidy,
in fact, did not seem to take part in the Election; ho did not seem to act as Deputy
Returning Officer. I remember that this question arose, and that Mr. Cassidy was either
sent, or went of his own accord, to fetch books to consult.

56. Did not Mr. Cassidy, though not acting as Deputy Returning Oficer, appear te
pay attention to the proceedings at the Election -No.

Mr. Marchand was then direeted to withdraw, and to remain in further attendance on
the House.

Francis Cassidy, Esq., Ws çalled !i and nt the Bar 9%amine1, 4 followeth ;-
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[By Mr. Jseph Dufresne.]
57 What is your niame, profession, and residence ?-Francis Cassidy. I am an advo-

cate, and I live at Montreal.
58. Did you receive a commission to act as Deputy Returning Officer for St. Lewis

Ward, in the Electoral Division of Montreal East, at the Élection held in July last. If so,
produce it ?-I received such a commission, but it is not now in my possession. I believe
that I returned it to Mr. Jos. Belle, Returning Officer for that Division.

59. Did you take the oath of office to act as such Deputy Returning Officer ?-Yes.
60 Look at the paper now shown you, and is the signature "F . Cassidy " in your

handwriting ?-Yes.
61. Did you receive, with the said Commission, a copy of the Consolidated Statutes're-

specting Elections of Members of the Legislature, being chap. 6, Consolidated Statutes of
Canada, and did you read the same before the days of Polling ?- received a pamphlet
containing the Election Law, and I read the principal clauses specially bearing upon the
Election, without examining the Schedules. I received this Act at the same time that I
reccived my commission in June last.

62. Did you appoint Mr. J. Kelly to act as Poll-Clerk at the Poll No. 8, in St. Lewis
Ward, and is it not true that he is a Law Student in your office ?-In June last, after re-
ceiving my commission as 'IReturning Officer, I told Mr. Kelly that I was desirous of ap-
pointing him my Poll-Clerk. He told me he was willing. A day or two after that, I pre-
pared the commission appointing Mr. Kelly my Poll-Clerk ; I put this commission on a
table in my office with the Poll-Books that I had received from Mr. Belle. After that, on
the first day of July last, I was obliged to go to Three Rivers, on important business in
which I was interested: I started without having delivered over the commission to Mr.
Kelly and without having sworn him in, it having been my intention to deliver over to him
the commission and to swear him in on my return. During my absence Mr. Kelly, as I
have been since informed, took the books and his commission from my office. I was only
informed of the fact that Mr. Kelly had taken his commission as Poli-Clerk that I had
placed in my office, after the election was over. The said John Kelly is a Student in my
office. My office consisted then as now of several rooms, and it was in the room in which
I usually worked myself that I had placed these documents, the clerk's office being quite
separate and distinct.

63. Look at the Poll-Book of the said Poll, and are the signatures ". Cassidy," on
the first, second and third pages in your bandwriting, and when were they èrased ?-In
June last, immediately after I had received the Poll-Books from the Returning Officer, I
affixed my signature to the top of each one of those three page,.. I did this in anticipa-
tion of the day on which I was about to act as Deputy Returning Officer. I cannot say
when these signatures were effaced, because I did not efface them myself. I remember,
however, that Mr. Kelly, who acted during the election, mentioned to me the fact that my
signature had been effaced from'the book. He may have told me that hie effaced it, but I
do not recollect his having doue so.

64. Were you at the said Poll on the first day of the sala Election; if so how long were
you at the said Poll ?-I arrived at the Poll in question on the 3rd of July, about twenty min-
utes past nine in the morning. On the first day of July previous, I started for Three River$,
where I had to be present on the second of the same month at the sale of a real property
in which I was interested. This sale was to take place at Yamachiche. I started from
Three Rivers to return to Montreal on the night of the 2nd and 3rd of July. Before I
left Three Rivers, I telegraphed to Charles A. Leblanc, Advocate, my partner, to see the
Returning Officer on the subject of the election. I gave this information because the
weather was very stormy, and I expected to be deiayed on board the steamer. After that,
I embarked on the night of the 2nd July on a steamboat which arrived from Quebec, and
was going to the City of Montreal. This vessel was commanded by Captain Jean Baptiste
Labelle, to whom I remarked as I had doue previously on my passage down to TJhree Rivers
(for I went down on the same steamer,) that I was anxious te return to open the poll on
the morning of the next day. He told me that le would use every exertion to return in
time. A dark night and a contrary wind prevented the vessel from arriving in time.
When I left the steamer on the 3rd July at the wharf in Montreal, it was ten minutes
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past nine o'clock. I was the first passenger who left the steamer, and I Éorthwith took a
carriage and went directly to the Poll which I was to have kept if I had been in town.
On arriving at the Poll I found two persons, namely, John P. Kelly, before mentioned, and
his brother, William. John P. Kelly and his brother were both engaged receiving the
votes of the electors. I asked hin in what càpacity he was acting there. le answered
that lie had been appointed Deputy Returning Officer, to represent me in my absence, anda
that he had appointed his brother to be bis Poli Clerk; in fact I saw his brother, who was
writing in the Poll Book, under his directions. I thon asked iim to shew me is papers
appointing him to that office, but lie could not lay his hand upon them, and that being the
case, he said to me, "I cannot lay my hand on my papers, but I will have them shewn to
you; I assure you that I am Deputy Returning Officer ;" and I replied "Aill right; act,
continue." After that I went home and dressed. About an hour after, or perhaps less,
I am not certain, I returned to the same poll and presented myself as a voter. Mr. Kelly
lad my name inscribed in the Poil Book, and the agent of the Hnorable Mr. Cartier.
(Mr. Louis Marchand) then remarked to me that I was Deputy Returning Officer, and
that therefore I had not a right to vote. I then observed to him that I had ceased to be
Deputy Returning Officer, and that it was the said John P. Kelly who was Deputy Return-
ing Officer. Thereupon lie said to me, "I shall' object to your vote," and his objection waà
entered. Iaving thus voted, I went to my office, where I re'mained about an hour; after
which, I went to another poll in the St. Lewis Ward in the same Electoral Division, where
My partuer, Charles A. Leblanc, who represented Mr. Cartier at the Poll, was. I told him
that I intended to set out for the County of Montcalm, where the nomination was to take
place next day. Mr. Leblanc thereupon said to me that one' of the lion. Mr. Cartier's sup-
porters had complained to hin of my having voted, and he added : Il I advise you not to leave
for the County of .Montcalm," saying, " after the complaint just made to me, if any thing
happened at this Poll, you would be liable to blame for not being there." I thon explained
to him under what circumstances I had voted. I told him that I had ceased to be Deputy
Returning Officer, owing to the appointment of another, as I had been told at the Poli.
Without giving his opinion as to my right to do so, Mr. Leblanc asked me to remain.
After this conversation, I returned to the poll held by Mr. Kelly. I left it at different
tines to return to my office, and went back. I visited the Poll in this way two or three
times on the first day, and on the following day twice, to the best of my knowledge.
On one of these occasions the said Kelly was somewhat embarrassed about certain aliens
who came up to vote. As he had not at hand the law relating to thaf'class of electors, I
went home and brought him the Statutes by which he could be guided, and I showed hin
the clauses upon which lie had to rely. These were the only Polls which I visited
during the election, with the exception of a Poll in another division, to which I went in
order to give my vote; and also, with the exception of a Poil to the door of which I wënt
in order to ask for Mr. Mc Gee, with whom I wished to speak upon business which did not
relate to the Mfontreal election. I must add that before star'ting .for tree Rivers, or at
least at the time of my departure, as I have stated, I enquired of the captain of the
steamer whether I could be back in time, and he assured me ofit..

65. Look at the Election Act (Consolidated Statutes of Canada, chap. 6) and point
out the clauses which you refer to in your last Answer ?-I refer to the 44th, 46th, 49th,
and 50th clauses of the Act.

66. To establish what principle of Law did you refer to these clauses ?-In the clau'es
which I have just cited, there is none which refers to aliens; but' the following are the
circumstances under which allusion was made to the law respecting aliens. For one rea-
son or another a difficulty arose between the representatives 'of the candidates 'and the'
Deputy Returning Officer as to how many years residence were necessary to enable an alien
to vote. I did not enter into the mnerits of this discussion or these remarks, which weré
made as to the opportunity of raising or not raising such question. But as the persons
desired to know what course to take in the matter, I went to fetdl that law for them, leav-
ing its application to them,

67. Was it thon as a partisan of either candidate' that yoti so cited the law, or as
Deputy Returning Officer ?-I did not act as a partizan; 1 merely shewed the clauses f
the law to the Deputy Returning Officer, Mr. Kelly.
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68. Did you vote at the said election at the said Poll; if so, for whom ?-Yes, I
did vote at the said election under the circumstances above specified. I voted for Mr.
Dorion, and in so voting I acted in good faith. My intention was not to violate the law
in any manner. If I had thought that the law of election could really be interpreted in
a different manner, I would not have voted. When I was told by Mr. Kelly that he
had been appointed Deputy Returning Officer, I knew that the Returning Officer had the
power to appoint him in my absence, and I took it for grapted that lie had been regularly
and truly appointed. My desire had been from the commencement of that election not to
participate in any manner in it. My partner, Mr. Leblanc, a friend of Mr. Cartier, was
unwilling that I should interfere in any manner, and seeing this, and in order to live in
peaca with him, I said to the Returning Officer that if he had a place for me as Deputy, I
would accept of it, asserting that it would be a protection to me, inasmuch as I would be
relieved from goidg to canvass and.speaking at the meetings, and by such means avoid
difficulties with my associatè. To this I remained true, with the exception of voting as
above stated.

69. Did you consult or àdvise with any person respecting your acting as Deputy Re-
turning Officer, and as to your voting at the said Election between the reception of your
said Commission and the close of the Poll ?-No. I did not. However, a person,
about the hour of eiglit o'clock, on the first day of the polling, told me that I was going
to be sued in a penalty of five liundred pounds because I had voted. I replied that I
thought the person was not aware of my circumstances, alluding to the circumstances under
which I had given my vote; adding, that if I was guilty, it would only be proper that I
should suffer; but at the same time, that I thought the contrary. On the second day of
the polling, I related the case to Mr. Doutre, a lawyer in the City of Montreal, and asked
him if I were correct, according to his views, in my interpretation of the law.

70. You said in your answer to the 64th question: " Those were the only Polls I visited
during the Election, except a Poll in another Division, to which I went in order to give
niy vote," did you mean to say that you voted at two different Polls ? If necessary, read
over that portion of your.evidence ?-I voted in the last Division and then in the Centre
Division. I had the right to vote in two distinct Divisions.

Mr. Cassudy was then directed to withdraw, and remain in further attendance on the
Hoeuse.

On motion of Mr. Joseph Dufresne, seconded by Mr. Langevin,
Ordered, That Mr. Belle, Mr. Kelly, and Mr. Marchand, be discharged from further

attendance at the Bar of this House.
Charles A. Leblanc, Esquire, Advocate, was called in, and at the Bar examined as

followeth:
[By Honorable Mr. Loranger.]

71. State your name, surname and residence ?- Charles André Leblanc, Advocate,
residing at Montreal.

72. Were you, in the month of July last, the partner of Francis Cassidy, Esquire, of
Montreal, who had been appointed Returning Officer for the election at Montreal? Are
you acquainted with the circumstances under which this gentleman omitted to discharge
bis duties as Deputy Returning Officer, and if so, state what they were ?-In the, month of
July last, Mr. Cassidy was my partner, as he still is. I remember that in the beginning
of July he went down to Three Rivers, about a land sale in which he was personally inter-
ested. He was to bé back bn the first day of the polling for the Eastern Division. About
ten in the evening of the day previous to the day of polling, I received a telegram from
Mr. Cassidy asking me to see that another Deputy Returning Officer was appointed in his
place and stead, in case lie should not arrive in time to fulfil his duties as such. On the
day of polling at half past seven or eight o'clock in the morning, I sent for Mr. Kelly,
that is to say, the gentleman who was to act as his Poll Clerk. I went with him to Mr.
Belle, the Returning Officer of the Eastern Division, who is my neighbor. I then told
Mr. Belle what had occurred, and I begged him to appoint Mr. Kelly to take the place of
Mr. Cassidy until his arrival. I left Mr. Kelly at Mr, Belle's house, and then went to
represent Mr. Cartier, in another part of the Division.

oc
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Mr. Leblanc was then directed to withdraw.
On motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, second by Mi. Dorion,
Ordered, That Mr. Leblanc be discharged from further attendance at the Bar of this

House.

Mr. Joseph Dvfresne moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Carling, and the ques-
tion being put, That this House do now adjourn;

The flouse divided : Yeas, 33; Nays, 39.
So it passed in the Negative.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Village
of Lanark in the County of Lanark, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Comittee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill relative to the mortgaging
of certain property belonging to the Church of England at Brantford, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second rcading of the Bill to incorporate the Bank of
the County of Wellington, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the lst and
2nd Congregations of IEnchinbrooke, in connection with the United Presbyterian Church
of North .Anerica, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Commit-
tee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the:Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Hamilton
Powder Conpany being read;

The eill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on MiscellaÏiÎous Private Bills.

A Bilîto extend to the Counties of Wentworth and Lincoin, the Act for the protec-
tion of persons owning lands on the shore of Lake Ontario, in the Counties of York,
Peel, ,nJJalton, avas, according to order, read the third time.

Rsoivecd,-.That the Bill do pIs.
Qrgered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to amend the Law relating to the Limitations of actions and suits in Upper
Canada,*as, according to order, read the third time.

Resolved,-That the Bill do pass.
Orderd.-That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legisilative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

Then, on motion of the Honorable, Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Attorney ,eneral Alacdonald,

The House aidjourned until Monday next.
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Monday, 12th May, 1862.

Mr. Speaker laid before the Hou'e Return from the Registrar of the County of Dun.
das, of Fees and Emoluments received for the year ending 31st December, 1861, in ac-
cordance with sec. 76, cap. 89, of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada. (Ses-
sional Papers, No. 7.)

Also, Return from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, prepared from the Records
of the Elections to the present Legislative Assembly, shewing the aggregate number of
votes polled for each candidate in each County, Riding, Township, City, Town, Parish, Pre-
cinct or Division in which there has been a contest, with the total number polled in each
such Division, and the number of voters on the Voters' Lists of the same respectively; and
also showing in contrast the nuniber polled at each of the said polling places at the Gen-
eral Election of 1858, and the population in each constituency, according to the late Census ;
as called for by an Order of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly of the 8th April, 1862.

Mnz.-The Returns for the'uncontested Elections are included. (Sessîonal Fapers,
No. 24.)

The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the table:
By Mr. Crawford,-The Petition of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commonalty of the

City of Toronto.
By Mr. .Munro,--The Petition of the Grand Temple of the Independent Order of

Good Templars of Canada.
.By Mr. Burwdl,-The Petition of W. S. Kennedy and others, of the Township of

B/ayhamn., County of Elgin.
By Mr. Gagnon,-The Petition of the Reverend F. Mforissee and others, of the Parish

of St. Urbain, Coupty of Charlevoix.
By Mr. Blanchet,-The Petition of Louis Ruel, of the Parish of St. Joseph de la

Pointe Levi, Militiaman of the Fourth Battalion of Incorporated Militia, during the last
war with the United States.

By Mr. Dickson,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Wawaiosh.
By Mr. Langevin,-The Petition of the Reverend C. Tanguay and others, of the

Parisk of St. lénédine, County of Dorchester.
By the Honorable Mr. Foley,-The Petition of Iilliam iagar and others, of

Palermo, Township of Trafalgar, County of Balton.
By Mr. Walsh,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Windha,

County of Norfolk.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions weie read
Of Arthur Armstrong and others, of the City of Toronto, and' other places; praying

for the passing of an Act to authorize them to establish comuLunicatons in the direction
of the Pacgic, within the Northern and Western limits of Canada, with the like powers
to those granted to the late North West Transportation Company.

Of S. Shepard ani others, Masters of Vessels, and others, navigating the Lakes and
Rivers of Canada; praying for the appointment of a Board of Inspectors for the examina-
tion of seamen.

Of Benoit Bastien and others, of the City of Montreal; praying that Mr. EdIvard
Sonays, of Montreal, be appointed Belgian Emigration Agent for Cazacla.

Of Mrs. Maria Murney, Widow, Executrix of the will of the late Honorable Edmu6nd
Murney ; praying for compensation for deficiency of land caused by erroneous Government
surveys.

Of Robert Brouglh and others, of the Township of Delaware; and of the Municipality
of the Township of Delaware, County of Middlesex; severally pra.ing that the said Town-
ship may be detached from the West Riding of the County of fiddlesex and annexed to
the East Riding thereof.

Of P. Noligt and thers, of the Township of North Jalifax, County of Megantic; and
of A. Snmitâ»ihd othqrs, of the Parish of St. Pierre de Sorel; severajly praying that the
Bill respectiagIthe Militia may not become.law.
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Of the Community of the Sisters of St. Joseph, of the City of Toronto; praying for
amendments to their Act of Incorporation.

Of A. Willians and others, of the County of Chambly; of the Reverend G. Mar-
chesseau and others, of the Parish of Ste. Rosalie; of M. Bouchard and others, of Baie St.
Paul and other Parishes ; and of J Dubreuil and others, of the County of Jacques Cartier;
severally praying for the passing of an Act to establish a Landed Credit Bank.

Of the Invincible Division ; of the Peterborough Division ; and of the falton Pine
Grove Division, Sons of Temperance; severally praying for amendments to the present
License Laws.

Of James Clark and others, of the Townships of Lanark and Ramsciy; praying for
the passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of John Greares and others, of La Petite Côte de la Visitation ; and of J. B. Gaudry
and others, of La Côte St. Michel, in the Parish of Sault au Recollet, County of Roche-
laga; severally praying that the Trustees of the M3fontreal Turnpike Road Coinpany may
be authorized to continue certain arrangements heretofore in force with the St. Michel
Road Company.

Of the Right Reverend the Bishop, the Clergy and Laity of the Church of England,
of the Diocese of Ontario; of S. Stouer and others, of the Village of Altona and vicinity;
and of TV . W'ithrow and others, nembers of the New Connexion Methodist Congrega-
tions of the County of Norfolk and Township of Oaldand, County of Brant; severally
praying for the passing of an Act for the better observance 'of the Lord's Day.

Of the Reverend J. Gaboury and others, of the Township of Milton, County of Shef-
ford; praying for the passing of an Act to establish a Registry Office in' each Municipal ty
in the Eastern Townships.

Of Ilenry Argue, of the Township of Cavan, County'of Durham; prayilg that no
Act may be passed to relieve the Shareholders of the Port Hope, Lindsay, and Beaverton
Railway Company, from the payment of their unpaid Stock.

Of Alexander Morrison and others, residing in Great Britain and Ireland, holders of
Ramilton Bonds, (C. W.); praying the interference of the Legislature in their behalf.

Of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Ifamilton ; and of the Town
Council of the Town ot Brockville; severally praying for amendments to the Assessment
Law of Upper Canada.

Of J. S. Priest and others, of the Township of Frankli, County of laun tingdon;
praying that no part of the said Township may be attached to the County of Chateauguay.

Of the Reverend M lS. Caisse and others, of Wexford and other Townships, County
of Montcalm; praying aid for a Road and Bridge in the said County.

Of Robert Wilson and others, of the Township of Onslow, County of Pontiac ; pray-
ing for the passing of an Act to authorize the re-survey of the 5th, 6th and 7th'Concessions
of the said Township.

Of John Steel and others, of the Township of Onslow, County of Pontiac; praying
that no Act may be passed to authorize the re-survey of the 5th, 6th and 7th Concessions
of the said Township.

Of the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Quebec, Church of England; praying for
the passing of an Act granting him the power to sell a certain lot of groùnd in the City of
Quebec, held by him in trust for the National School.

Of the Trustees of the Roman Catholie Academy of Aylmer, and others; praying for
an act of incorporation under the name of the I Roman Catholie Academy of St. Paul's,
of Aylmer."

Of the Municipality of the Township of Toronto; praying for the passing of an Act
to repeal all special Acts hc-ving reference #o the separation of the County of Peel from the
County of York.

Of Theodore Z/art and others, Universal Usufructuary Legatees of the late Dame
Harriet Judith Hart, widow of the Late Benjamin Hart, of Montreal, inerchant; praying
for the passing of an Act to authorize the administration and sale, for the beruefit ofwhom
it may concern, of the real estate appertaining to the estate and suocession of the said late
Dame earriet Judith Hart.

Of J. Henry Fry and others, merchants, shipowners and other' neÉestein thje trade
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of Quebec; praying for amendments to the Act to amend the Act to provide for the im-
provement and management of the Harbor of Quebec.

Of the Town Council of the Town of St. Thomas; praying for the passing of a
measure to relieve them form their Railway indebtedness.

Mr. Langevin, from the Select Committee, to which 'was referred the Bill to repeal
Chapter 58 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled "An Act respecting Inter-
est" and other References, presented to the House the Report of the said Committee,
which was'read as followeth :-

The Select Committee on the Bill to repeal chaptei 58 of the Consolidated Statutes
of Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting Interest," and to fix the rate of interest on
money,-The Bill to amend the Act respecting interest, and the Bill ta repeal chapter 58
of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting Interest," and to
fix the rate of interest at six. per cent., beg leave to report that they have combined the
provisions of the said Bills in the Bill to amend the Act respecting interest, with amend-
ments, which they submit for the consideration of your Honorable House.

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, presented, pur-
suant to Addresses to His Excellency the Governor General:-Return to an Address of' the
Legislative Assembly, dated 5th:May, 1862, for papers relative to claim of heirs Eol-
land. (Sessional Papers, No. 26.)

Retura to an Adiress of the Legislative Assembly, dated 9th April, 1862, for Return
in relation to Foreign Insurance Coinpanies. (Sessional Papers, No. 27.)

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 5th May, 1862, for copies
of correspondence relative to the non-holding of Circuit Court in Drumnond. (Sessional
Papers, No. 28.)

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 7th May, 1862,-for Report
of Provincial Arbitrators on the claim of proprietors of bridges across Rivière des Prairies.
(Sessional Pacpers, No. 25.)

Mr. White, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the House
the Sixth Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth:

Your Comnittee have examined the following Petitions, and find the n: tices sufficient;
of S. Band and others, for an Act to authorize the running of certain side lines in Fitzroy,
straight from post to post; of John McDougall, senior, and others, for an Act to authorize
the running of side lines in· the old survey of Clarenée from post to post, instead of parallel
with the boundary line ; and of the Niagara and Detroit Rivers Railway Company.

On the Petitions of the Town Couneil of the Town of Peterborough; and of the
Port Hope, Lindsay, and Beaverton Railway Company, for the legalization #of certain
agreements entered into between the said Company and the Town Councils of Peter-
boroughb and Port. Hope. Your Committee find that the notice was published in the
Canada Gazette, and in the Peter.borough newspaper, but none in'the Town of Port olpe;
they arc of opinion, however, that, under the circumstances, the notice is sufficient.

On the Petition of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, for an Act to
provide for the re-organization of the Company, and for amendments to their Acts of incor-
poration, your Committee find that no notice has been given; but evidence has been
adduced cf the consent of the principal creditors of the Company (the parties whom it
will most affect) to the application. Your Committe therefore beg to recommenîd a suspen-
sion of the 51st Rule in this case.

On the Petitions of F. A. McCallumand others, for repeal of the Act 28 Vic., chap
100, concerning certain side lines in the Township of Oumnberland; and of the Munici-
pality of the Village of Colbo-e, praying to be reliéved froin the injustice ta which they
have been subjected by the provisions of the Act 23 Vic., chap. 98, concerning the cost of
certain gravel roads in the Counties of Northumberland and Durham. Your Conmittee
find the notiée insuffiaient, bedause, though published for the full time required by the
f4t eule, it merely mentions, in egeh oaë h é hapte 'of the Aòt to be amended
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(23 Vie., chap. 100, and 28 Wc., chap. 98), without mentioning the subject of the Act,
thus affording no information that can be considered equivalent to a notice to parties
whose interests May be affected.

The Petition of the Toronto Cotton Mills Company, for an extension of the term of
their Act; and of Mrs. Charlotte Elmsley and other Ldies of the City of Tororto, for
incorporation of an Institution for the protection of destitute young females, arc not of a
nature to require the publication of notice.

Ordered, That the Bill to amend the "Act respecting interest," as amnended, be
printed for the use of the Members of this House.

Ordered, That all Petitions on the subject of the Assessment Laws of Upper Canada
be referred to the Select Committee to which was referred the Bill te amend the Assess-
ment Laws of Upper Canada, and to render valid certain Assessments already made, and
for other purposes therewith connected.

Resolved, That a Select Committee, composed of Mr. Buchanan, Mr. &mnpson, Mr.
White, Mr. Bell (of Russelt), Mr. Bell (of Lanark), Mr. IcLachlin, Mr. Smith, the
Honorable Mr. Poriman, and Mr. Connor, be appointed to inquire into and report upon
the best method of relieving the distress of certain Municipalities, arising frôm debts
contracted in the construction of lailways; with power to send for persons, papers, and
records.

Ordered, That Mr. Oratoford have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Toronto
Female Industrial School.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Blanchet have leave to bring in a Bill to empower Charles
Fortier to undergo an examination for admission to practice Medicine, Surgery, and
Midwifery.

He accordingly presented the said Bil to the House, and the sane was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Mc Cann have leave to bring in a Bill to provide for the election
of Reeves and Deputy Reeves by a direct vote of the Municipal Electors.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Poupore have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Survey of the
5th, 6th and 7th Concessions of the Township of Onslow, in the County of Pontiac.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Morris have leave to bring in a Bill to render Wills made in con-
formity with the Laws of either Upper or Lower Canada, effectual to pass Real Estate in
the other section of the Province.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Morris have leave to bring in a Bill respecting the execution of
conveyances by married women in Loiwer Canada, affecting real estate in Upper Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Powell have leave to bring in a Bill to authorize the running cf
certain side lines in the Township of litroy, front post to post,
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He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. McKellar have leave to bring in a Bill to amend chapter 54 of the
Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, respecting the Municipal Institutions of Upper
Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

The Order of the 29th April last, directing Francis Cassidy, Esquire, Deputy Return-
ing Officer for St. Lewis Ward, No. 8, in the Electoral Division of Montreal East, ut the
last election for the said Electoral Division, to a1pear at the Bar to be examined in reference
to certain apparent irregularities, and to answer therefor, and others, to attend as witnesses
in the said inatter, being read

Francis C1assidy, Esquire, was again called in, and attended ut the Bar.
Mr. Dufresne moved, seconded by Mr. Prévost, and the Question being proposed,

That inasmuch as it appears by the explanationsi of Francis Cassidy, Esquire, Deputy Re-
turning Officer at Poll No. 3, St. Lewis Ward, in the Electoral Division of Montreal East,
at the Election held in July, 1861, and by the other evidence before this House, that he
was prevented by unavoidable accidents from assuming the duty of Deputy Returning Of.
ficer at the opening of the said Poll, and that although in voting at the said Election, in the
said Ward, the said Francis Cassidy acted contrary to law, yet that he so acted without
any evil intention, and through a misconception of the law in that behalf, that he be dis-
charged from further attendance before this House.

The Honorable Mr. Sicotte moved, in Amnendment, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Foley, That all the words after " That" te the end of the question be left out, and the
words " This House, in the interest of the freedom and purity of Eleetions, ought to exer-
"Oise a diligent supervision over the conduet of eeturning Officers; and that while main-
"taining this right, this House, in view of the facts established by Francis Cassidy,
"Esquire, Deputy Returning Officer, and by the other witnesses heard ut the Bar of this
"fHouse, which prove that he acted in good faith, orders that the said Francis Cassidy be
"discharged," inserted instead thereof.

And the question being put on the Amendment, the House divided : and the names
being called for, they were taken down au follow

Yeas :

Archambault,
Ault,
Bell, (North I*ark)
Biggar,
Bourassa,
Bown,
Bureau,
Burwell,
Clarke,
Connor,
Cowan,
Dickson,
Dorion,

Abbott,
Alleyn,
Anderson,
Baby,
Beaubrien,

Messieurs
Drummond, Joly,
Dufresne, Alexandre, Labrèche-iger,
Dunsford, Macdonald, J. S,
Rvanturel, Mac kenzie,
Poley, McDougall,
Fortier, .&c Gee,
Fiarcourt, MeKelar,
Haultain, Mowat,
Rooper, MAlnro,
Howland, Notman,
fHuot, Patrick,
Jackson, Rankin,
Jobin, Rémillard

Nvays 0.

Chapais,
Crawford,
Daoust,
De Cazes,
Denis,

Messieurs

Langevin,
Le Boutillier,
Macbeth,
ir Mcann,
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Rykert,
Rymal,
Scatche) d,
Sicotte,
Smith,
Somerville,
Starnes,
Stirton,
Taschereau,
Wallbridge,
White,
Wi n, and

Robinson,
Robitaille,
Ross, J.S.
Ry4erson,
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Bell, (Russell), Desaulniers, McLacllin, Scott,
Benjamni, Dostaler, .Jongenais, SJerwood,
Blanchet, Dijresne, Josepi, ilforii, Sol. Gen., S-imard,
Brousseau, Ferguson, Morris, Smpson,
Buchanan, Fournier, iorrison, Sireet,
Carlttg, Gagnon, Portman, ,Sy-vaîù,
Caron, GaIt, -Poîpore, Teit, and
Cartier, Atty. Geîi. Hélbert, prévost, Ivash.-53.
Cauchon,

So it passed in the Negative.
And the question beingagain proposed,
The Honorable Mvr. Drummnondinoved, in arneudmeut to the question, seconded by

Mr. Dorion, That the words iland that although on votin- at the said Election in the said
leWard, the said Francis Uassicly acted contrary to law, yet that lie so acteci without any
"Cevil intention, and through a inisconception of' the law on that behalf', that," be left out.

And the question being put on the Amendmient, the flouse divided: and the naines
being called for, they were takeni down as follow:

Yeas:

Me
tDrummond,

Dufresne, Alexandre
Lanark), Evanturcl,

Foley,
Forticr,
Harcourit,
ilaultain,
iHébert,
Booper,
Jlowlandl,
Fuot,
Job>in,
Joly,

ssieurs
Labrèche-Viger,
Macdonald, J. S.
lMfackenzie,
McDougall,
Mc Gee,
Nlowat,
Njun2ro,
Notma n,
Patrick,
Rankin,
Rémillard,
Rykert,

Nays:
Messieurs

Abbott, Chapais, Enight, Pice,
Alleyn, Crawford, Langevin, Robinson,
Anderson, Daoust, . Le Boutillier, Robitaille,
Baby, Dawson, Macbeth, Ross, J. S.
Beaubien, De Cazes, Mc Cann, Ryerson,
Bell (Russell) Denis, McLachlin, Scott,
Benîjanin, Desaidniers, Mongenais, Sherwood,
Blanchet, Dostaler, Morin, Sol. Gen., Simard,
Brousseau, Dufresne, Joseph Morris, Simpson,
Buchanan, Ferguson, Morrison, Street,
Carling, Fournier, Portman, Sylvain,
Caron, Gaqnon, Poupore, Tett, and
Cartier, Att. Gen. Galt, Prevost, »alsh.-54.
Cauchon, Jones,

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put,
Ordered, That inasmuch as it appears by: the explanations of Francis Cassidy, Esquire,

Deputy Returning Officer at Poll No. 3, Se. Lewis Ward, in the Electoral Division of
Montreal East, at the election held in July, 1861, and by the other evidence before tfis
louse, that he was prevented by unavoidable accidents from ftssuming the duty of Deputy

Returning Qcer at the opening of the said Poll, and that although in voting at said elee-
tion, in the said Ward, the said Pancis Cassidy acted contrary to law, yet that lie so acted
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Archambald
Ault,
Bell, (North
Biggar,
Bureau,
Bourassa,
Bown,
Burwell,
Clark,
Connor,
Cowan,
Dickson,
Dorion,

Rynal,
Scatcherd,
Sicotte,
Smith,
Somerville,
Starnes,
Stirton,
Taschereau,
ValIlbridge,

WVhite,
Wilson, and
Wriight.-60.
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without any evil intention, and through a misconception of the law in that behalf, and lie
be discharged from further attendance before this House.

Francis Cassidy, Esquire, was then discharged from further attendance on the House.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Message:-

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled, " An Act to change the name
of David Allan Poe and of his ,faniily, by adding thereto the name of " Watt," to which
they desire the concurrence of this House ; and also,

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled, " An Act respecting Public
Exhibitions in Lower Canada," to which they desire the concurrence of this louse ; and
then he withdrew.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to erect the Townships of
Wendover and Simpson into a separate Municipality, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Ço9mitte@
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Massa-
wippi Valley Railroad Company, being read;

The Bill was aecordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing C9miiittee
on Railways, Canals, and Telegraph Lines.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to exempt the Town of
Niagara, and the Townships of Gainsborough and Caistor from liabilities ineurréd by
the assumption of the Queenston and Grimsby Macadamized Road by the County COoncil
of Lincoln, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to enable Moise Martin
Mitivier, to undergo an examination for admission to practice Medicine, Surgery, and
Midwifery, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The-Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to render valid the election
and proceedings of the Trustees for the erection of a Catholie Church in the Parish of
St. Brigide, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Charter of the
[ndustrial Academy of 2t. Laurent, being read

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Honorable J. S. Macdonald moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Sicotte, and
the question being proposed, that the Bill to enable the Fusion of certain Railway Com-
panies, be now rend a second time;

Mr. Notman moved, in amendment to the question, seconded by Mr. Clarke, that
the word "now" be left out, and the words "this day six months" added at eh4
thereof.

And a debate arising thereupon,
Ordered, That the debate be adjourned

Then, on motion of Mr. Patrick, seconded by the Hlonorable J. S. Macdoàncld
The House adjourned. DD
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Tuesday, 13th May, 1862.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:
By the Honorable Mr. Mowa.-The Petition of D. Mc Tavish and others, of the

Township of Caledon; and the Petition of the Oshawa Division, No. 35, Sons of
Temperance.

By Mr. Denis,-The Petition of J. B. Gervais and others; and the Petition of
J. B. Scott and others, both of the Parish of St. Timothée; the Petition of the Reverend
M. Foisy and others, of the Parish of St. Stanislas de Kotsca; and the Petition of the
Reverend L. D. Charland and others, of the Parish of St. Clement, all of the County of
Beauharnois.

By Mr. Desaubiers,-The Petition of Joseph Lacote and others, of the Parish of St.
Anne d'Yanachiche, County of St. Maurice.

By Mr. MccGee,-The Petition of James H. 3farshall and others, of the Parish of St.
Eustache and vicinity.

By the Honorable Mr. Solicifor General Morin,-The Petition of the Municipality
of the Village of Ste. Rose; and the Petition of P. X Perrault, M. D., and others, of the
City of Montreal, and of the Parish of Pointe aux Trembles.

By Mr. Beaudreau,- The Petition of J. B. Allard and others, of the Town of Sorel,
and of the Parish of St. Pierre de Sorel.

By Mr. Mongenais,-The Petition of Donald Morrison and others, of the Township
of Newton, County of Vaudreuil.

By Mr. Taschereau,-The Petition of P. Richard and others, of the Township of
Lambton, County of Beauce.

By the Honorable Mr. Drummond,--The Petition of the Reverend J. A. Provençal
and others, of the Seigniory of St. Hyacinthe.

By Mr. McDougall,-The Petition of the Toronto School of Medicine.
By Mr. Dunkin,-The Petition of the Medical Faculty of Mc Gill College.
By Mr. Bluntington,-The Petition of C. Abbott and others.
By Mr. Buchanan,-The Petition of Charles M3Iagill and others, of the City of

Bamilton.
By the Honorable Mr. Rose,-The Petition of the Mayors of the different Municipal-

ities in the County of Bluntington ; and the Petition of the Honorable T. J. J. Loranger
and others, of the Electoral Divisions of Montreal East, West, and Centre.

Mr. Langevin reported, from the Select Committee on the Bill to amend an Act
respecting Lessors and Lessees, that the Committee had gone through the Bill and made
amendments thereunto.

Mr. Langevin reported, from the Select Committee on the Bill legalizing and provid-
ing for the drhîvery of certain Registers f Marriages, Baptisms and Burials, that the
Committee had gone through the Bill, and made an amendment thereunto.

Mr. Langevin reported, from the Select Committee on the Bill to amend Chapter 20
of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled, " An Act respecting Registers
"of Marriages, Baptisms, and Burials," that the Comnittee had gone through the Bill,
and directed him to report the same, without any amendment.

Mr. Dnnkin, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented
to the House the Third Report of the said Committee, which was rad as followeth:

Your Committee have considered the following Bills, and have prepared certain
amendments to each, which they beg to submit for the consideration of your Honorable
House.

Bill to enable the rate-payers of the County of Lincoln to select a more convenient
place for the County Town.

Bill to authorize the Courts of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas and Chancery, to admit
Rugh McMahon to practise therein respectively.
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Mr. Price reported, from the Select Committee on the Bill for the protection of the
creditors of locatees of lands of the Crown, that the Committee had gone through the
Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Mr. Benjamin, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on the subject of the
Printing of the Legislature, presented to the House the Sixth Report of the said Com.
mittee, which was read as followeth :

The Committee have carefully examined the documents referred to in the following
Motions for Printing

By Mr. Bureau,-Copy of the Royal Instructions to H[is Excellency the Governor
General.

By Mr. Langevin,-Return to Address,-Statement relative to Fishery Bounties.
By Mr. Wilson,-Return to Address,-Papers, &c., relating to the payment of moneys

of the Province to or for the City of iamilton, on account of the indebtedness of the
said City.

By Mr. McG'ee,-Return to Address,-Correspondence between the Imperial and
Colonial authorities on the Defence of this Province.

By Dr. Connor,-Petition of the Municipality of the Township of North Noricich,
County of Oxford, to stay proceedings of the Government against them, and to be relieved
from their indebtedness to the Municipal Loan Fund. The Committee recommend that
the above documents be printed.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Loranger have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate
the Union St. Pierre de Montreal.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Grdered, That the Retarn to an Address of the 7th of April last, for Statement relative
to Fishery bounties, be printed for the use of the Members of this House.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by the Honorable J. S. Macdonald,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, 4 An Act to change

" the name of David Allan Poe, and of his family, by adding thereto the name of I Watt,"
be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time,
to-morrow.

Ordered, That the Ret.urn to an Address of the 8th April last, for copies of papers
and correspondence relating to the indebtedness of the City of Ramilton, be printed for
the use of the Members of this House.

Ordered, That the Return to two Addresses of the 30th April and lst May last,
relative to the Military defence of the Province, be printed for the use of the Members of
this House.

Ordered, That Mr. Iuot have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Société de
l'Union de St. Rock.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That all Petitions referring to the indebtedness of embarassed Municipalities
be referred to the Select Committee appointed to inquire into and report upon the best
method of relieving the distress of certain Municipalities, arising from debts contracted in
in the construction of Railways.

Ordered, That Mr. Dukin have leave to bring in a Bill further to amend the Charter
of the Natural History Society of Montreal.
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He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Laws of Upper
Canada affecting trade and commerce, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and referred to a Select Committee,
composed of the Honorable Mr. Slerwood, the Honorable Mr. Mowat, Mr. Connor, Mr.
Orawford, the Honorable Mr. Rose, Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Bowland; to report thereon
with all convenient speed ; with power to send for persons, papers and records.

The Order of the Day for for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Terre.-
bonne Turnpike Road Company, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Associa.
tion de St. François Xavier de Montreal, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the " Société
"Ecclésastique du Diocèse de St. Biyacinthc," being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
*on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate a Company
for the construction of certain Turnpike Roads in Isle Jésus, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to alter the name of Office
of the Inspectors and Superintendents of Police for the Cities of Montreal and Quebee,
being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for Friday next.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee to consider of cer-
tain proposed Resolutions to impose a tonnage duty on vessels entering the harbor of
Quebec.

(IN THE CoMMITTEE)
On motion of the Honorable Mr. Alleyn, it was
Resolved, That the Quebec Harbor Commissioners be authorized to impose a tonnage

on sea-going vessels discharging ballast or cargo, or loading in the Harbor of Quebec, not
exceeding five cents per ton.

Reeolved, That the Quebec Harbor Commissioners be authorized to impose penalties
not exceeding fifty dollars on all persons who infringe any By-law respecting the Harbor
of Quebec.

Resolutions to be reported.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Caron reported that the Committee had
come to several Resolutions.

:Ordered, That the Report be received, on Friday next.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act incorpo-
rating the Merchants' Bank, being read;

TheiBi llwas accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing.Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bill s.
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The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to define and extend the
powers of the City and District Savings' Bank of Âontreal, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Montreal
Racket Court Company, being read;

The Bill was ac3ordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to appropriate the share of
the Township of Augusta, in the Upper Canada Municipalities' Fund, to Common School
purposes, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to annex the Township of
Acton and part of the Township of Wendover, to the County of Nicolet, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second tine, and referred to a Select Committee,
composed of Mr. Gaudet, Mr. Chapais, Mr. Desaulniers, Mr. Dorion, and the Honorable
Mr. Solicitor General idorin; to report thereon with all convenient speed; with power to
send for persons, papers, and records.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill for incorporating the Village
of Aurora, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to establish and continue a
Survey in the Township of King, in the County of York, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the St.
George's Benevolent Society of Hanilton, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the Second Reading of the Bill to authorize Paul Girard
to construct a Toll Bridge over the River Etchenin, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned Debate on the Question
which was on Thursday last, proposed, That a Select Committee, composed of Mr. Macken-
zie, Mr. Bureau, Mr. Crawford, Mr. Langevinb, the Honorable Mr. Loranger,.Mr. McKel.
lar, Mr. McDougall, the Honorable J. S. Macdonald, Mr. McGee, Mr. laultain, Mr.
Scott, the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, Mr. Street, Mr. Morris, and Mr. Simard, 'be
appointed to enquire into the management of the Works, and the expenditure of
Public moneys on, and connected with, the new Parliamentary and Departmental Buildings
at the City of Ottawa; to report thereon with all conyenient spged ;:with power to send
for persons, papers, and records.

And the Question being again proposed:
The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
And the House having continued to sit until after T.welve. of ihe Clck, on:Wdnesday

morning;
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Wednesday, 14th May, 1862.

The Honorable J. S. Macdonald moved, seconded by Mr. Alexandre Dufresne, and
the Question being put, That this House do now adjourn,

The House divided: Yeas, 72; Nays, 41.
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The House adjourned accordingly.

Wednesday, 14th May, 1862.

The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the Table
By Mr. iuntington,-The Petition of the Shefford Division,. No. 47, Sons of Tema-

perance; and the Petition of J. B. Lay, and others, of the County of Shefford.
By Mr. Desaulniers.-The Petition of J. Ronette and others, of the Parish of Point

du Lac, County of St. Miaurice.
By Mr. Oapis,-The Petition of the Municipal Council ofthe County of Kamouraska.
By Mr. Gaudet,-The Petition of Mrs. Julie Précourt, Widow of the late Olivier

Dugré, of Three Rivers; and the Petition of T. A. Lambert and others, of the Parish of
Bécancour, County of Nicolet.

By Mr. Bown,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Brant.
By Mr. Mlorrison,-The Petition of W. Gibbard and others, of the City of Toronto,

and County of Simcoe.
By Mr. J. S. Ross,-The Petition of James West, of the Township of Mountain,

County of Dundas, Provincial Land Surveyor and Engineer.
By Mr. Dickson,-The Petition of IV Anstead and others, of Paisley; and the Peti-

tion of Hugh Matteson and others, of the County of Bruce.
By Mr. Scatcherd,--The Petition of B. McMahon and others, of the West Riding

of the County of Middlesex.
By Mr. Wallbridge,-The Petition of James Geddes and others, Fishermen and others,

of the County of lastings.
By Mr. Dorion,-The Petition of L. lhibodeau and others, of the Township of

Stanfold.
By the Honorable Mr. A lleyn,-The Petition of the Quebec Board of Trade,
By the Honorable Mr. Rose,-The Petition of V. I. A. Davies and others, proprietors

of Real Estate in the first five Ranges of the Township of A cton, County of Bagot;
the Petition of Galston Sandford, of the City of Quebec, and late of Poughceepsie, in the
State of New York; and the Petition of Isaac Rogers, of the City of .Montreal, and late
of Newark, in the State of New Jersey.

By Mr. Bell (of Russell),-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of
Renfrew.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of the Reverend C. Tanguay and others, of the Parish of St. Hénéd-ine, County of

Dorchester; praying an increased aid for Colonizati:n Roads.
Of the Reverend F. Morisset and others, of the Parish of St. Ur*brzin, County of Char.

levoix; praying aid for a road in the said County.
Of the Grand Temple of the Independent Order of Good Templars of Canada; pray-

ing for the establishment of an Asylum for inebriates.
Of the Municipality of the Township of Windham, County of Norfolk; praying for

the passing of a measure to stay the proceedings of the Governinent against the said Muni-
cipality, and to relieve them. from their indebtedness to the Municipal Loan Fund.

Of Willian Rager and others, of Palermo, Township of Trafalgar, County of Halton,;
and of W. S. Kanady and others, of the Tuwnship of Bayham, County of Elgin; severally
praying for the passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of Louis Ruel, of the Parish of St. Joseph de la Pointe Lévi, Militiaman of .the
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Fourth Battalion of Incorporated Militia during the last war with the United States;
praying that the pension which was granted him for services during the said war, may
date froin 1814, in which year he was wounded.

0f the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of Toronto; praying for
amendments to the Municipal and other Laws of Upper Canada, so far as the samerelates
to the said'City.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Wawanosh; praying for the passing of an
Act to separate the Townships of Biddulph and Mc Gillivray from the County of Euron,
and to annex the same to the East Riding of the County of Middlesex.

Mr. Benjamin reported, from the General Committee of Elections, the names of the
Memûbers of the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the
Petition comnplaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral Division of
Montreal West, to which they had annexed the Petition referred to them by the House
relative thereto: and the names of the Committee were read as follow:-George Caron,
Esquire; James Cowan, Esquire; Robert Bell, Esquire, (of Russell,) Alex. Archambault,
Esquire; Chairman, Maurice Laframboise, Esquire.

Mr. Benjamin reported, fron the General Committee of Elections, the names of the
Members of the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Petition
comjlaining of an undue Electian and Return for the United Counties of Drummond and
Arthabaska, to which they annexed the petition referred to them by the House relative
thereto; and the names of the Committee were read as follow :-Joseph Octave Beaubien
Esquire; William Anderson, Esquire; François Bourassa, Esquire; Chairman, Hcnri
Gustave Joly, Esquire.

Mr. Benjamin reported, from the General Committee of Elections, the nanes of the
Members of the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Petition
complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of Verchères, to which they
had annexed the Petition referred to them by the House relative thereto; and the names
of the Committee were read, as follow:-James Dickson, Esquire; Jean Baptiste Daoust,
Esquire; Moyse Fortier, Esquire; Thomas Roberts Perguson, Esquire; Chairman, John
J. C. Abbott, Esquire.

Mr. Benjamin reported, from the General Committee of Elections, the nanes of the
Members of the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Petition
complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of Shefford, to which they
had annexed the Petition referred to themr by the House relative thereto; and the names
of the Committee were read, as follow: Charles Boucher de Boucherville, Esquire'; John
You.ng Bown, Esquire; James Cockburn, Esquire; William McDonell Dawson, Esquire;
Chairmuan, the Honorable John Rose.

Mr. Dunkin, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented
to the louse the Fourth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have considered the following Bills, and have agreed to certain
amendments to each, which they beg to submit for the consideration of your Honorable
House.

Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Sisters of Charity of Quebec.
Bill to amend the Charter of the College of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière.
Bill to amend the Charter of the Industrial Academy of St. Laurent.
Bill to amend "An Act to incorporate the Pilots for and below the Harbour of Quebec."
Bill to charge the Corporation of the City of Zoronto with the payment of the ex-

pense of taking care of, supporting, and maintaining certain prisoners in the Common Gaol
of the United Counties of York and Peel.

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, presented, pur-
suant to an Address to :Iis Excellency the Governor General, Retura to an Address from
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the Legislative Assembly, dated 30th April, 1862, for Return of persons who have failed
to transmit to the Receiver General fees on Tavern Licenses. (Sessional Papers, No. 30.)

Ordered, That the Return to an Address, for a Copy of the Royal Instructions to Ris
Excellency the Governor General, on his assuming the reins of the Government of this
Colony, be printed for the use of the Members of this House.

On motion of Mr. Benjamin, seconded by Mr. Bell, (of North Lanark,)
Ordered, That in pursuance of the 52nd section of the Act respecting Controverted

Parliamentary Elections, the General Committee of Elections have leave to increase the
number of Members forming let.he Chairmen's Panel " by adding four additional names
thereto.

Ordered, That the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of North Norwich,
County of Oxford, be printed for the use of the Members of this House.

Ordered, That Mr. Dorion have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Lower Canada
Municipal Act.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. IMcGpe, seconded by Mr. Bell, (of North Lanark,)
Ordered, That the First Report of the Comiuittee on Immigration and Colonitatiorg

especially with reference to the Spring Immigration of the present year, presented to this
House on Thursday, the 8th instant, be committed to a Committee of the Whole House
for to-morrow and be then the first Order of the Day.

Ordered, That Mr. Raulain, have leave to bring in a Bill for closing the Canals on
the Lord's Day, and for prohibiting the running of Trains on Railways, and the depar-
turc of Steamers and other vessels from Port on that day.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That Mr. Orawford have leave to bring in a Bill to explain the Act to
provide for the separation of the City of Toronto from the United Counties of York and
Peel, for certain judicial purposes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. McKellar, seconded by Mr. Mackenzie,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to Ris Excellency the Governor

General,praying Ris Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of the Report
and Survey made by William Scot, Ësquire, of the mouth of Two Creeks, and also,
copies of the Survey and Report made of the Rondeau, by order of the Government, in
1861.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to bis Excellency the Governor Gene-
ral, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of
this Province.

On motion of Mr. Dawson, seconded by Mr. Morris,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying Ris Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a Return, shewing
what works have been constructed or repaired on the e. Maurice within the last thrée
years; the cost of each such work or repair; the amount of each separate contract for any
sàh work nade,: r in progress, and the name-of the contractor ; what works, eithercom-

i$te or a ilflïfiêddjhav been -abandored, and'their cost resýpeCiVely. Al o, Copi*
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of any petition for remission of dues on account of losses sustained in 1861, through the
state of the works, and the correspondence and reports in relation thereto.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen.
ral, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of
this Province.

On motion of Mr. Gagnon, seconded by Mr. Bébert,
Resolved,-That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

Gen3ral, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all Reports
and Correspondence addressed to the Govermnent by Dr. Edouard Boudreau, in his
capacity of Coroner of the Saguenay District; also, copies of all accounts sent in by him
for Post Mortem examinations, the date of these examinations, and alse the date of the
payment of the accounts by the Government, and to whoin these sums of money were paid
by the said Edouard Boudreau, and for what services. .

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
General, by such Members of this House as are of the Honorable the Executive Council
of this Province.

Resolved, That a Select Committee, composed of Mr. Patrick, Mr. Bigqar, the
Honorable Mr. Mowat, Mr. White, Mr. Wright, Mr. Anderson, Mr. McKellar, Mr.
Mackenzie, Mr. Haultain, Mr. Hooper, Mr. Runtington, Mr. O'halloran, Mr. Chapais,
Mr. Desaulniers, and Mr. Dorion, be appointed to consider the best means by which the
vice of intemperance may be suppressed; with power to report thereon from time to time,
by Bill or oth2etwise.

Mr. Simpson moved, seconded by Mr. Benjamin, and the Question being put, That
Edmund Hooper, Deputy Returning Officer for the Township of Ca:nden, Florence McEgan,
Deputy Returning Officer for the Tow, sbip of Newlburq, at the late Election for the
County of Lennox and Addington, and William Whalau, of the Village of Centreville, in
the Township of Camden East, and James O'Reilly, of the City of Kingston, be severally
summoned to attend at the Bar of this House, on Wednesday, the 21st instant, to give
evidence on the Return to the Writ of Election for the said Couuty.

The House divided: and it was resolved in the affirmative.

Mr. Flaultain moved, secondecd by Mr. Hooper, and the Question being proposed,
That an humble Address be presented to fis Excellency the Governor Gencral, praying
Ris Excellcncy to cause to be laid before this House correspondence connected with the
removal of Messieurs Clemtshaw, iorstone, and Kennedy, late Postmasters in the West
Riding of Northumberland.

And a debate arising thereupon, and it being Six of the Clock,
Pursuant to the Rule of this House, Mr. Speaker left the Chair.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the follow.
ing Message :

The Legislative Council havé passed a Bill, intituled, 4 An Act to incorporate the
"Orphans' Home and Widows' Friend Society of Kingston.," to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

A Bill relating to mortgages in Upper Canada, was, according to Order, read the third
time.

On motion of Mr. Connor, seconded by Mr. Wilson, the following amendnent was
made to the Bill:-

Clause IIL, lines 6 and 7, leave out the words "sarme had been registered under and
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" in pursuance of section 58 of. chapter 89 of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada,"
and insert the following instead thereof: " Second section of this Act had passed and been
the eighth sub-section of section number seveu of the said Act 24 Victoria, chapter forty-
one, at the tiime of the passing thereof."

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill te the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

The louse, according to Order, resolved itsclf into a Committee on the Bill to amend
"An Act respecting Lessors and Lessees," and after some time spent therein, Mr.
Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Fortier reported, that the Committee had gone
through the Bill, and directed him to report the saie, without any aiendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, to-morrow.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill legalizing
and providing for the delivery of certain Registors of Marriages, Baptisms and Burials;
and after soine time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Diùnkin
reported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the
saine, without any amendment.

Orderecd, That the Bill be read the third time, to-morrow.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to amend
chapter twenty of the Consolidated Statutes of Loiver Canada, intituled, " An Act respect.
" ing Registers of Marriages, Baptisms and Burials ;" and after some time .spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Bureau reported, that the Conmittee had gone
through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now reccived.
Mr. Bureau reported the Bill accordingly, and the amendments were read and agreed

to.
Ordercd, That the Bill be rcad the third time, to-morrow.

The Order of the Day being read, for resuming the adjourned Debate on the Question,
which was, on Wednesday, the 7th instant, proposecd,

That an humble Address be presented to Ris Excellency the Governor General, pray-
ing that he nay be pleased to amend the by-laws which regulate the cutting of timuber on
the Crown Lands, that they may contain the following provisions:

Ist. Every settler located on any lot forming part of the lands of the Crown, or of the
Clergy Rescrves, and whose naine shall be registered as occupant in the bocks of the local
agent, or of the Departnent of the Crown Lands, uay take, cut, and sell, as he may deemn
expedient, all the serviceable timber which le may find within the limits of the ground
undergoing the process of clearing for Agricultural purposes.

2nd. No settler shall be entitled to take or remove any serviceable timber for purposes
of Commerce froi the lot which lie so occupies, beyond the limits of the land undergoing
the process of clearing; but he may, as heretofore, take the necessary timber for the con-
struction of the buildings which may be required in effecting the settlement of the said land.

3rd. Any settler who desires to do so, may obtain a license of permit from the Depart-
ment of Crowa Lands to eut timber over the whole extent of the land occupied by him for
the purposes of commerce, upon payment of the fee of one dollar, and the amouht of the
Governient dues shall be placed to his credit in respect of the purchase money of such lot.

4th. No license shall be necessary for any settler who shall have paid in full' the
purchase money of his lot, and so soon as such payment shall have been made, he may
make use of the timber on such lot as his own property.

5th. No license shall be granted to any person whomsoever te eut timber upon lots of
land already occupied as mentioned in the first of thee proposed amendments, excepting
only to the occupants themselves.

The House resumed the said adjourned Debate.
And the Question' beiug again proposed,
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Mr. Dawson moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. Bell, (of Russell,) That all the words
after the word " pleased" to the end of the Question be left out, and the words " to lay
r before this House copies of all regulations affecting respectively, the granting of Licenses
"to cut timber on the waste lands of the Crown, and the settlement of the said lands," in-
serted instead thereof.

Mr. Desaulniers moved, in amendment to the said proposed amendment, seconded by
Mr. Caron, That all the words after I that," to the end thereof, be left out, and the words
"the Select Committee appointed to take into consideration the colonization of the wild
"lands in fiower Ganada, be instructed to consider the following propositions, viz :-

let. Every settler located on any lot forming part of the Lands of the Crown, or of
the Clergy Reserves, and whose name shall be registered as occupant in the books of the
local Agent, or of the Department of Crown Lands, may take, cut and sell, as he may deem
expedient, all the serviceable timber which ho may find within the limits of the ground
undergoing the process of clearing for agricultural purposes.

2nd. No settler shall be entitled to take or remove any serviceable timber for purposes
of Commerce from the lot which lie so occupies, beyond the limits of the land undergoing
the process of clearing; but he may, as heretofore, take the necessary timber for the con-
struction of the buildings which may be required in effecting the settlement of the said land.

3rd. Any settler who desires to do so, nay ob tain a license or permit from the; Depart-
mont of Crown Lands to cut timber over the whole extent of the land occupied by him for
the purposes of Commerce, upon payment of the fee of one dollar, and the amount of the
Government dues shall be placed to his credit in respect of the purchase money of'such lot.

4th. No license shall be necessary for any settler who shall have paid in full the pur-
chase money of his lot, and so soon as such payment shall have been made, he may make
use of the timber on such lot as his own property.

5th. No license shall be granted to any person whomsoever to eut timber upon lots of
land already occupied' as mentioned in the first of those proposed amendments, excepting
only to the occupants themselves ; inserted instead thereof.

And the Question being put on the Amendment to the said proposed Amendment, it
was resolved in the Affirmative.

And the Question being put on the Amendment to the main Question, as amended,
it was resolved in the Affirmative.

Then the main Question, so amended, being put;
Ordered, That the Select Committee appointed to take into consideration the col-

onization of the wild lands in Lower Cantada, he instructed to consider the following
propositions, viz.:

1st. Every settler located on any lot forming part of the Lands of the Crown, or of
the Clergy Reserves, and whose name -hall be registered as occupant in the books of the
local Agent, or of the Department of Crown Lands, may take, eut and sell, as he may deem
expedient, all the serviceable timber which he may find within the limits of the ground
undergoing the process of clearing for agricultural purposes.

2nd. No settler shall be entitled to take or remove any serviceable timber for purposes
of Commerce from the lot which he so occupies, beyond the limits of the land undergoing
the process of clearing; but he may, as heretofore, take the necessary timber for the con-
struction of the buildings which may be required in effecting the settlement of the said land.

3rd. Any settler who desires to do so, may obtain a license or permit from the Depart-
ment of Crown Lands to cut timber over the whole extent of the land occupied by him for
the purposes of Commerce, upon payment of the fe of one dollar, and the amount of the
dues shall be placed to his credit in respect of the purchase money of such lot.

4th. No license shall be necessary for any settler who shall have paid inifullthe purchase
money of his lot, and so soon as such paynent shall have been made, lie may make use of
the timber on such lot as his own property.

5th. No license shall be granted to any person whonsoever to eut timber upon lots of
land already occupied as mentioned in the first of these proposed amendments, excepting
only to the occupants themselves.

On notion of Mr. Hoope-, seconded by Mr. Wallbridge,
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Ordered, That Benjamin C. Davy, of Napane, Esquire, llenry linkile, John D.
Bam, and Douglas H>per of Newburg, Esquires, do attend at the Bar of this House, on
Wednesday, the twenty first instant, to give evilence in the matter of the motion directing
the attendance, at the Bar of this House, of the Returning Officer for the County of
Lennox and Addington.

Mr. Dufresne moved, seconded by Mr. Langevin, and the Question being put, That
this louse do now adjourn,

The House divided ; Yeas 53; Nays 42.
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The House adjourned accordingly.

Thursday, 15th May, 1862.

Mr. Speaker stated that it was his painful duty to announce to the House the death
of its Clerk.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the Hon-
orable Mir. Sirotte,

Resolved, That this House entertains a just and high sense of the distinguished ser-
vices and exemplary conduct of the late William Burns Lindsay, as its Clerk, and of the
efficient manner in which he uniformly discharged the duties of his office; and also, of his
faithful services as a Publiu Officer in various situations, during a period of more than fifty
years; and that, as a mark of respect to bis memory, this House do now adjourn.

The House then adjourned accordingly, at 10 minutes to 4 o'elock.

Friday, 16th May, 1862.

Mr. Speaker informed the Bouse that His Excellency the Governor General had been
pleased to appoint William Burns Lindsay, the younger, Esquire, to be Clerk of this
House; and that Mr. Lindsay had taken and subscribed the Oaths of Allegiance and of
Office.

Mr. Lindsay's Commission was then read.
Mr. Speaker then stated that the Clerk of the Iouse had, with bis permission,

appointed A/fled Patrick, Esquire, to be his Deputy for the transaction of business,
during bis absence from the House this day.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:
By Mr. Somervil,-The Petition of Jilius Scriver and others, of the Township of

Hemminfford, County of Iluntingdon.
By Mr. Desaulbiers,-The Petition of Georqe Diamond, and others, of the Parish of

St. Barnabé, County of St. .Maurice.
By Mr. Daoust,-Two Petitions of the Reverend A. Toupin, and others, of the Pa-

rish of St. Placide; the Petition of Victor Perrait, and others; the Petition of C. H.
Champagne, and others, both of the Parish of St. Eustache; all of the County of Two
Mountains.

By Mr. Anderson,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Amelias-
burgh.

By the Honorable Mr. Solicitor General Mori,-The Petition of the Honorable
Louis Renaud, and others, of the City of Montreal; and the Petition of M. D. Meunidr
La Pierre, of the Parish of St. Pie, County of Bagot.

By Mr. Bourassa,-The Petition of Albert Rounds, of the Town of St. John's,
Master Mason; and the Petition of T. Girard, and others, of the Parish of St. Valentin,
County of St. John's.
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By Mr. Dorion,-The Petition of the Municipality and Citizens of the Parish of St.
Valer&de Bulstrode; and the Petition of V St. Germain, and others, of St. Louis de
Blanford.

By Mr. Blanchet,-The Petition of the Reverend P. Beaumont, and others, of the
Parish of St. Jean Chrysostome; the Petition of T. Amiraux, and others, of the Parish
of St. Romuald d'Etchemin; and the Petition of Charles Robertson, and others, of the
Parish of Notre Dame de la Victoire; all of the County of Lévis.

By Mr. Joly,-The Petition of W. Miller, and others, of the City of Quebec.
By. Mr. Street,-The Petition of the Welland Railway Company.
By Mr. Stirton,-Two Petitions of the Town Council of the Town of Guelph.
By Mr. Morris,-The Petition of the Ramsay Lead Mining and Smelting-Company;

the Petition of the Municipality of the Townships of Bathurst, Elmsley, and Burgess;
and the Petition of the Natural Ilistory Society of Montreal.

By Mr. Dickson,-The Petition of John Kay, M.D. and others, of the Township of
(fsborne, County of Euron.

By Mr. Robitaille,-The Petition of Edourd Demers and others, Branch Pilots for
and below the Harbour of Quebec.

By Mr. Dunkin,-The Petition of R. M. Watts and others, of the Five Ranges of the
Township of Granthamn; the Petition of G. Wiiyht and others, of the Township of Simp-
son; the Petition of W. S. Robins and others, of the Township of Wendover, all of the
County of Drummond; and the Petition of Il. F. Whitten and others, West Sieford, and
other places.

By Mr. M1c Can,-Thrce Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of Prescott
and Russell.

By the Honorable Mr. Drunmondr-The Petition of the Stanstead, Shefford and
Chambly Railway Company.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read
Of the Medical Faculty of Mc Gill College; praying for aid.
Of the Toronto School of Medicine; praying for amendments to their Act of incor-

ation.
Of P. Richard and others, of the Township of Lambton, County of Beauce; praying

for aid to elevate the ground on each side of the Bridge over the River des Bluets.
Of the Reverend M. Foisy and others of the Parish of St. Stanislas de Kotska; of

J. B. Gervais and others, of the Parish of St. Tir othée, County of Beauhornois ; and of
Donald .Morrison and others, of the Township of Newton, County of Vaudreuil, severally
praying for the passing of an Act to establish a Landed Credit Bank.

Of D. Mc Tavish and others, of the Township of Caledon; praying for the passing of
a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of the Mayors of the different Municipalities of the County of Hutingdon; praying
that no portion of the said County may be detaclied and annexed to the County of Chateau-
guay.

Of James H. Marshall and others, of the Parish of St. Eustache and vicinity; pray-
ing for the passing of an Act prohibiting all single sleighs upon public roads, the left run-
ner of which does not follow upon the track of the horse drawing the same

Of the Municipality of the Village of Ste. Rose ; praying for amendments to the Bill
to incorporatea Company for the construction of certain Turnpike Roads in Isle Jésus.

Of J. Bt-. Allard and others, of the Town of Sorel and of the Parish of St Pierre
de Sorel; praying aid for losses sustained at the breaking up of the ice on the River
Richelieu.

Of the Reverend L. D. Charland and others, of the Parish of St. Clement; and of
J. B. Scott -and others, of the Parish of St. Timothée, County of Beauharnois ; praying
that the inhabitants of the said County may not be compelled to aid in the construction of
a Bridge across the River Chateauguay.

Of Charles Magill and others, of the City of Hamilton; praying for an Act of incor-
poration under the name of the "leamilton Masonic Hall Association.»
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Of the Rev. J. A. Provençal and others, of the Seigniory of St. Hyacinthe; praying
that measures may be adopted to establish a uniform rate of Seigniorial Rentes Foncières.

Of the Oshawa Division, No. 35, Sons of Temperance; praying for amendments to
the Law relating to the sale of Liquors on Sunday.

0f Joseph L certe and others, of the Parish of Ste. Anne d' Yamachiche, County of
St. Maurice; praying that the Bill respecting the Militia may not become law.

Of C. Abbott and others; praying that an Act of incorporation may be granted for
the construction of a Railroad from the Connecticut and Passumpsîc Rivers Railroad, to
some point on the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad.

Of the Honorable T. J. J. Loranger and others, of the Electoral Divisions of Montreal
East, West, and Centre ; praying for the passing of an Act to extend the time for the or-
ganization of Agricultural and Horticultural.Societies in the said Electoral Divisions, and
for other purposes.

Of F. X Pferrault, M. D., and others, of the City of Montreal, and of the Parish of
Pointe-aux- Tremibles; praying that the Road leading from the farm of Joseph Jeannot to
that of Felix Archiambault, may be re-opened to the public.

A Message from the Legislative Council, by John Fennings Taylor, Esquire, one of
the Masters in Chancoery:-

Mr. SPEAKER,-The Legislative Council agrees to the Conference desired on the sub-
ject of the manner in which the Ocean Steamship Company,, subsidized in virtue of seve-
ral Acts of Parliament, bas executed the Contracts made with the Government, and the
cause of the frequent shipwreck of their Steamers on their transatlantic voyages; and that
the Managers, on the part of this House, are to be the Honorable Messieurs Alexander and
Seymour, who are to meet the number of Managers on the part of the Legislative Assem-
bly, required by Parliamentary Usage, at half-past four o'clock this day, in the Conference
Chamber of the Legislative Council.

And then lie withdrew.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Rose, Mr. Street, Mr. Laframboise, and Mr. Lan-

gevin, be appointed on the part of this House to manage the Conference agreed to by the
Honorable the Legislative Council, on the subject of the manner in which the Ocean
Steamship Company, subsidized by virtue of several Acts of Parliament, has executed the
contracts made with the Government, and the causes of the frequent shipwreck of their
steamers on their transatlantie voyages; and that the Honorable the Legislative Council
be informed of the appointment of such Managers on behalf of this House, to manage the
Conference at the hour fixed by their Honors.

George Caron, Esquire; Jamos Cowan, Esquire ;'Robert Bell, Esquire, (of RusseIl ;)
Alexandre ArchamiaUlt, Esquire;, Chairman, Maurice Laframboise, Esquire, being the
Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Petition complaining of
an undue Election and Return for the Electoral Division of Montreal West, their
names were called over ; and being come to the table, they were sworn in by the Deputy
Clerk.

Or-dered,-That the Petition relative to the Election and Return for the Electoral
Division of Montreal West, be referred to the Select Committee appointed to try and de-
termine the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for that
Division.

Ordred,-That the said Committee do meet at Committee Room No. 19, at the hour
of Eleven of the Clock, A. M., to-morrow.

Joseph Octave Beaubien, Esquire; Leonidas Burwell, Esquire; William Aniderson,
Esquire; François Bourassa, Esquire; Chairman, Benri Giustave Joly, Esquire, being the
Select Coinmittee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Petition complaining
of an undue Election and Return for the united Counties of Drunnmond and Arthabaska,
their names were called over; and being called to the table, they were sworn by the Deputy
Clerk.

Ordered, Thatt the Petition relative to the Election and Rfeturn for the United Coun-
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ties of Drummond and Arthabaska, be referred to the Select Committee appointed to try
and determine the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return
for the said United Counties.

Ordered, That the said Committee do meet at Committee Room No. 23, at Sixof th
Clock, P. Y., this day.

Charles Boucher de Boucherville, Esquire; John Young Bown, Esquire; James Cock-
burn, Esquire; Wllliam McDonell Dawson, Esquire; Chairman, the Honorabl* John
Rose, being the select Committee appointed to try and determine the matterof the Petition
complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of Sheford,'their names were
called over ; and being come to the table, they were sworn by the Deputy Clerk.

Ordered, That the Petition relative to the Election and Retùrn for the County of
Sheford, be referred to the Select Committee appointed to try and deteimine the, mâtter
of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Rëturn for that Coünty.

Ordered, That the said Committee do meet in Comnit'tée Room No.2, at the hour
of Eleven of the Clock, A. M., to-morrow.

James Dickson, Esquire; Jean Baptiste Daoust, Esquire; Moise Fortier, Esquire;
Thionas Roberts Ferguson, Esquire; Chairman, John J. C. Abbott, Esquire, being the
Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Petition complaining
of an undue Election and Return for the County of Verchères; their names were called.
over, and the Chairman, John J. C. .Abbott, appeared not.

On motion of Mr. Benjamin, seconded.by Mr. Joly,
Resolved, That when Mr. Speaker leaves the Chair at six o'clock, the House do stand

adjourned until half-past seven o'clock this day.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Sicotte, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Foley,
Ordered, That 'a copy of the Royal Patent or Commission, appointing Gustavus W

Wicksteed, Esquire, Law Clerk of this House, be laid upon the table.

Mr. Simpson, from the Standing Committee on Publie Accounts, presented to the
Hlouse the Second Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:

Your Committee, in the course of their investigations into the Accounts for Contin-
gencies in the various Publie Departments, have discovered that very excessive charges
have been made for Stationery and Printing; and your Committee have further learned
that large supplies of Stationery and Printing have been sent into several of the said
Departments since the commencement of the current year, and that some of the accounts
therefor have not yet been paid. Your Committee therefore beg to be authorized to
examine and report to your Honorable House thereon.

Resolved, That this House doth concur in the said Report.

Mr. McGee, from the Special Committee appointed to take into consideration the
subject of Immigration and Colonization, especially with reference to the Spring Immigra-
tion of the present year, presented to the House the Second Report ôf the said Coramitteé
which was read. (Appendix, No. 2.)

Ordered, That the said Report be printed for the use of the Members of this flouse.

Mr. Dawson, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the
House the Seventh Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth :

Your Committee have considered'the Petition of the MXayor, Aldeisen, and Com-
monalty of the City of Toronto, for amendment to the Mùnicipal and other laws, sóofar
as they affect the Uity of Toronto ; they find that the notice, though published in the Ca-
nada Gazette foi two months, appeared in a Toronto paper, (the Leader) only from the
15th February to the17th March. In a matter of this naturé, which has been fullîr dis-
cussed in the City Council, they beg to recommend thit thé notice be condideïèd audisient.

With regard to the Petitions of Thomas Norrow and âtheisof thetow f'Q7g,
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and Charles Perry and others, of the town of Peterborough, praying that the control of
the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway may be transferred from the Bondholders to the
original Stockholders, with power to raise new stock, your Committee find that the notice
makes mention merely of amendments to the Act of Incorporation; they have received
evidence, however, to satisfy them that the paincipal bondholders are aware of the nature
of the application, and they therefore beg to recommend that the notice be considered
sufficient.

On the Petition of the North West Transit Company, for amendments to their Act of
Incorporation; your Committee have to report that the said Company is no longer in exis-
tence, its charter having become forfeited by non-user.

On the Petition of Arthur Armstrong and others, for incorporation of the North West
Transportation Company, no notice has been given, but your Committee beg to recommend
a suspension of the 51st Rule, on the ground that the ieasure is one of great public im-
portance, and affects no local interest.

On the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Bumberstone, for the adoption
of measures for causing the sale of the Dorchester Glebe Lands, your Committee find that
no notice was given.

On the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Murray, for an Act to relieve
the said Municipality from alleged injustice through the operation of the Act 23 Vic.,
chap. 98, concerning certain gravel roads in the Counties of Northumberland and Durham;
your Committee find the notice insufficient, inasmuch as it merely specifies the chapter of
the Act proposed tr, be amended, without indicating the subject thereof.

The Petitions of the Trustees of the Roman Catholic Academy of St. Paul's, of Aylmer,
for an Act of Incorporation; and of the Community of the Sisters of St. Joseph, of the
City of Toronto, for amendments to their Actof Incorporation, are not of a nature to require
the publication of notice.

Ordcred, That Mr. Walsh have leave to bring in a Bill respecting the Will of Nathan
Gage, late of the Town of Brantford, Esquire.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was reccived and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Dawson have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Roman
Catholie Academy of St. Pauls' of .Aylmer.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Mònday next.

On motion of Mr. Bell (of North Lanarlc,) seconded by Mr. Notman,
Ordered, That the Order referring the Petition of Alexander Shields and William

Chisholm, complaining of an Undue Election and Return for the County of Peel, to the
General Committee of Elections, be discharged.

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, presented, pur-
suant to Addresses to His Excellency the Governor General, Return to an Address of the
Legislative Assembly, dated 8th April, 1862; For Statement of Affairs of the Grand
Trunk Railway Company of Canada. (Sessional Papers, No 16.)

And also, Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 28th April, 1862;
for Copies of Papers relating to the erection of Bridges across the Lachine Canal. (Ses-
sional Papers, No. 31.)

And it being Six of the Clock in the afternoon, the House was adjourned by Mr.
Speaker, until half-past seven o'clock, this day, without a Question first put.

Half-past 7 o'clocl, P.

The following Petition was brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Morrison,-The Petition of John Carr and others, of the City of Toronto,

and other places,
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Ordered, That Mr. Njorrison have leave to bring in a Bill to incorporate the Drum-
mondvi;le Mining Company of -Canadeï East.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the Hlouse, and the same was ree"ivéd and
read for 'thefirst time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Crawford have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act incor-
porating the Sisters of St. Joseph, for the Diocese of Tôronto, in Upper Canada.

fle accordingly presénted the said Bill to the House, and the samne was received and
read for-the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. ?Morrison have leave to bring in a Bill to. incorporate the North
West Transportion, Navigation and Railway Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the Housp, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time; on Monday next.

Ordered, That the Hon:irable Mr. Alleyn, have leave to bring in a Bill respecting
Pilotage Fees on Colonial Vessels trading ro (anada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to read a second time, on Tuesday next.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by Mr. Dun/dini...
Orderéd, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, I An Act to incorpo-

"rate the Orphans' Home and Widows' Friend Society, of Kingston," be now read the
first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the firist time; and ordered to be read a second time,
on Monday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Sicotte have leave to bring in a Bill to prevent
the sale of the property of others.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
d for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

On motion of Mr. Joly, seconded by Mr. Starnes,
Ordered, That the Select Comnittee on the' United Counties of Drummond and

Arthabaska Election Petition, having obtained the consent of the Petitiorner and the Sit-
ting Member, have leave to adjoura until Wednesday, the 21st instant, at Eleven of the
Clock in thé förenoon.

Ordered, That Mr. Cockburn have leave to bring in a Bill to repeal the Act 22 Vic.,
chap. 119,-and to mak furiher provisions relating to the Cobourg and Peterborou;gh Rail-
way Company.

He accordingly p.esented the said Bill io the House, and the samue was éceivelid
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

The Honorable Mr. Gale, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, dellered o Mr.
Speaker a Message from His Excellency, the Governor General, signed by His ½Xcellency.

And thé said Meesage was read by Mr. Speaker, all thé Membes of the Eusé being
uncovered, and ii as followeth
MoNCK

The Governor General transmits to the Legislative Assembly, the Estimates:of
certain sums required for the service of the Province during the year ending' 31st
December, 1862; and, in conformity with the provisions of the 57th Section of the Union
Act, he recommends these Estimates to the Legislative Assembly. (Sessionat Paper,
No. 4.)

Goverrment House 1
. Quiebec, 15th~ Mà, lŠ6Û.
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Ordered, That the said Message, together with the Estimates for the year 1862,
accompanying the same, be referred to the Committee of Supply.

The Order of the Day for the House in Committee of Supply, being read,
And the Question being put, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, it was

resolved in the Affirmative.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee.

(IN THE COMMITTEE.)
1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding one thousand two hundred and sixty dollars

be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Governor General's Secretary's
Office, for the year 1862.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Benjamin reported, That the Committee
had come to a Resolution.

Ordered, That the report be received, on Tuesday next.
Mr. Benjamin also acquainted the House, that he was directed to move, That the

Committee may have lewve to sit again.
Resolved, That this Hlouse will, on Tuesday next, again resolve itself into the said

Committec.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into the Committee to consider of
Ways and Means for raising the supply granted to Her Majesty; and after some time
spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Benýjamin reported, That the
Committee had made some progress, and directed him to move for leave to sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit again, on Tuesday next.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Galt,

The House adjourned until Monday next.

Monday, 19th May, 1862.

Mr. Speaker informed the House that he had appointed George Manly Muir and Alfred
Patrick, Esquires, to be Clerks Assistant to the House; such appointments to date from
the 16th instant.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House, Return from the Registrar of the County of
Welland, of Fees received for the year ending 31st December, 1861, in accordance with
Sec. 76, Chap. 89, of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada. (essional Papers,
No. 7.) Also,

Return of Shareholders of the Niagara District Bank, as on the 31St March, 1862.
(Sessional Papers, No. 9.)

Mr. Speaker reported to the House, that the Recognizance to the Petition of Placide
O. Morin, and Louis 0. Marion, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the
County of Montcalm, is objectionable.

Mr. Speaker also reported to the House, that the Recognizance to the Petition of
Pierre Giroux, and others, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County
of Lévis, is objectionable.

Mr. Speaker also reported to the, House, that the Recognizance to the Petition of
David Roblin, Esquire, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of
Lennox and Addington, is objectionable.

Mr. Speaker also reported to the House, that the Recognizance to the Petition of
Alexander Mofatt, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of
Quebec, is objectionable.
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The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Knight,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Blatley; the

Petition of the Municipality of the Township and Village of Stanstead; and the Petition
of the Municipality of the Township of Barnston; all of the County of Stanstead.

By Mr. Jobin,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Paul; the
Petition of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Thomas; both of the County of Joliette;
and the Petition of Joseph J. de Beauregard, of the Parish of St. Paul de Lavaltrie,
County of Joliette, and Narcisse Goulet, of the Parish of St. Ligouri, County of
Montcalm.

By Mr. Somerville,-The Petition of P. McNaughton, and others, of the Township
of Hlemmingford, County of Huntingdon.

By Mr. Stirton,-The Petition of the Guelph Farmers and Mechanics' Institute.
By Mr. Morris,-the Petition of A. Sherwood and others; of Brockville and Eliza-

bethtown.
By Mr. Munro,-two Petitions of the Municipality of the Township of Darlington.
By Mr. Prévost,-the Petition of the Reverend P. Cholet and others; of the Parish of

Polycarpe, County of Soulanges.
By the Honorable J. S. Macdonald,-the Petition of Thomas Galt, of the City of

Toronto.
By the Honorable Mr. Rose,-the Petition of Henry Chapman.
By Mr. Price,-the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Laterrière,

County of Chicoutimi; and the Petition of A. Brassard, of Murray Bay, County of
Charlevoix.

By Mr. Bell, (of Russell,)-the Petition of Duncan Sinclair and others; of the County
of Renfrew.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:
Of the Sheford Division, No. 47, Sons of Temperance ; of Hugh Matheson and others,

of the County of Beauce; and of W. Anstead and others, of Paisley; severally praying
for the passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of B. McMahon and others, of the West Riding of the County of Middlesex; praying
for amendments to the present Liquor Law.

Of T. A. Lambert and others, of the Parish of Becancour, County of.Nicolet; of the
Municipal Council of the County of Kamarouska; and of C. H. Champagne and others,
of the Parish of St. Eustache, County of Two Mountains; severally praying for the pass-
ing of an Act to establish a Landed Credit Bank.

Of J. Rouette and others, of the Parish of Point du Lac, County of St. Maunce; of
L. Thibeaudeau and others, of the Township of Stansfold; of V St. Germain and others,
of St. Louis de Blanford; of George Diamond and others, of the Parish of St. Barnabé,
County of St. Maurice; severally praying that the Bill respecting the Militia may not
become law.

Of Gelston Sanford, of the City of Quebec, and late of Poughkeespie, in the State of
New York; and of Isaac Rogers, of the City of Mo'ntreal, and late of Newark, in the
State of New Jersey; severally praying for a special Act of Naturalization.

Of .1. B. Lay and others, of the County of Sheford; praying for certain amendments
to the Judicature Acts of Lower Canada.

Of Mrs. Julie Precourt, widow of the late Olivier Dugré, of Three Rivers; praying
for arrears of pension due lier late husband for wounds received during the war of 1812.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Brant; praying that the present .system
and endowment of the Toronto University and University College may be preserved
intact.

Of W Gibbard and others, of the City of Toronto, and County of Simcoe; and of
John Carr and others, of the City of Toronto and other places; severally praying for the
passing of an A et to establish communications within the Northern and Western limits
of Canada.

Of W. H. A. Davies and others, proprietors of Real Estate in the lst Five Ranges
of the Township of Acton, County of Bagot; praying that the Bill to legalize certain
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operations of P. R. Blanchard, P. L. S., with reference to the Boundary Lines of the said
Ranges, may not become law.

Of James Geddes and others, Fishermen and others, of the County of Hastings;
praying for amendments to the Iishery Act.

Of the Quebec Board of Trade; praying for amendments to the Act incorporating
the Cit; of Quebec.

Of W. Miler and others, of the City of Quebec; praying that the Bill to amend the
Acts incorporating the City of Quebec may not become law.

0f James West, of the Township of Mountain, County of Dundas, Provincial Land
Surveyor and Engineer; praying for the passing of an Act to authorize the Government
to effect a loan of money, for the construction of a Lailroad between Ealifax,, in Nova
&otia, and the mouth of the Fraser River, opposite Vancouver Island.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Renfrew; praying that no Act may be
passed separating the Townships of McNab, Bagot and .lythfield from the County, of
Renfrew.

Of the Honorable Louis Renaud and others, of the City of Montreal; praying for an
Act of incorporation under the name of " Compagnie de Navigation de Beauharnois."

Of the Town Council of the Town of Guelph; praying for a repeal of a portion of the
two hundred and ninety-fourth clause of the Municipal Incorporation Act of Upper
VCanada.

Of the Welland Railwav Company; praying for the passiug of an Act to declare and
define the capital of the said Company, and to authorise them to raise*further capital, and
f.jr other purposes.

Of Victor Perrau7 t and others, of the Parish of St. Eustache, County of Two
Mouniains; praying that the Bill to incorporate a Company for the construction of certain
Turnpike Roads in Isle Jésus may not become law.

Of M D. Meunier La Pierre, of the Parish of St. Pie, County of Bagot; praying
that he may be heard before a Committee of the House in support of his claim forlosses
sustained during the Rebellion of 1837 und 1838.

Of the Reverend P. Beaumont and others, of the Parish of St. Jean CArysostome;
of T. Amiraux and uthers, of the Parish of St. Romuald d'Etchenin; and of (harles
Robertson and others, of the Parish of Notre Dame de la Victoire, County of Lévis;
severally praying aid to construct a Bidle across the River Chaudière.

Of the Municipality of the Tow'nship of Ameliasturgh; praying for a grant of
rnoney for the purpose of surveying and building a canal between the head waters of.the
Bay of Quinté and Lake Ontario.

Of the Ramsay Ljead Mining and Smelting Company; praying for amendments to
their Act of incorporation.

Of the Reverend A. Toupin and others, of the Parish of St. Placide, County of,7wo
Mountains; and of the Municipal Council of the County of Prescott and Russell; severally
praying that no further aid be given to the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Of Julius Scriver, and others, of the Township of Remmingford, County of Hun-
tingdon.; praying that the Bill to -divide the said Township into two Municipalities may
not become law.

Of John EIay, M. D., and others, of the Township of Usborne, County of Luron;
praying that the Townships of Biddulph and McGillivray may not be annexed, to the
County of Middlesex.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Prescott and Russell; praying that.any
measure having for its object to impose the Railway and other indebtedness of the Muni-
-ipalitiés upon the Province, may not be entertained.

Of W. S. Robins, aud others, of the Township of »endover; of G. Wright,,and
others, of the Township of Simpson; of R. M. Watts, and others, of the Pive Ranges,
' thé Township of Grantham, County of Drummond; severally praying that the-Towd-

ships of Wendover and Simpson may not be erected into a'separate Municipality.
Of Etduard Demers, and others, Branch Pilots for and below the Harbor of Quebec;

.paingr ornmet tnd thete11ro ofcp gfor amendmenta to theeAcct to incorporate the Pilota for and below the Harbor of
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OfH., T. W7hitt~n,.and others, of West Sheford, and other places; praying for an
annual grant in behalf of an Academy about to be founded in s nd or
which they are erecting a suitable building.

Of the:Seanstead, Sheford and Chambly Railway Company; praying that no Act of
Incorporation nay be granted for the construction of a Railroad from the Connecticut and
Passumpsic Rivers .Railroad, to some point on the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad.

0f the Municipal Council of the County of Prescott and- Russell; praying for the
passing of an Act to legalize the assessment and imposition of taxes on lands.

Of the Municipality of the Townships of Bathurst, Elmsley and Burgess; praying that
an Act may be passed in favor of the Brockville and Ottawa Railway Company, prejudicial to
the interests of the United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, ahd for other purposes.

Of T. Girard and others, of the Parish of St. Valentin, County of Se. John's; pray-
ing to be indemnified for losses sustained during the Rebellion of 1837 and 1838.

Of Albert Rounds, of the Town of S. John's, master mason ; praying that he may be
paid the sum of $8,000, due him by Messieurs Sinclair and Skesey for work performed
in the erection of Court Houses and Jails in Lower Canada.

Of the Natural History Society of 'Montreal; pra;ying for the passing of an Act for
he protection of Insectiverous Birds.

Of the Municipality, ana Citizens of.the Parish of St. Valere de Bulstrode; praying
aid for a road and a bridge.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Guelph; praying that the 51st Rule of this
louse be suspended .as regards the inàtroduction of a 'Bill for the leasing of aportion of

the Market Square of the Town of Guelph.
Of the Reverend A. T. Toup and others, of the Parish of St. Placide, County of

Two Mountains; praying for the passing of a Usury Law.

Mr. Aorris, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented to
the House, the Fifth Report of the said .Committee,_whìih was read, as followeth

Your Committee have considered the following -Bills, and have agreed to certain
amendments to each, which they be to submit for the consideration of. your Honorable
House:-

Bill to confirm the action of. the Corporations of -Arthur and Luther under the Act to
enable County Councils to raise money for assisting persons in certain cases to sow their
land, and for other purposes.

Bill to amend the Act to confirm certain side roads in the Township of Scarborough,
aid to provide for defining other road allowances and lines in. the said Township.

Bill to incorporate the " Quebec Ship Labourers': Benevolent'ociety of Quebec"
Bill to incorporate the S. Lawrence Marine "Insurance Company'of Qnebec.
Bill to legalize certain investments of Clergy Reserves moneys by the Corporation of

the Township of Loba (one amendment ouly.)
Bill to establish certain side lines in the Township of Kenyon, County of Gle?,garry.
Bill relative to the mortgaging of certain property belonging to the Church of england

at Brantford.o
Bill to consolidate part of debt .owing by the Municipality of the County of-Hastings.
Your Commi.ttee have also considered the; Bill, fro -the Legislativé Council, intitnled,

"An Act further to amendthe Charter. of the Bank of
to report the same,.without amendment.

Mr. Benjamin reported, from the General Committee of Elections that in pursuance ýof
the leave granted them by the louse; they.have aaded the follo*inig four names to theChir-
mens' Panel: ,The Honorable- Thonas J.J. Loranger,'Hector Louis Lngevin Esquire;
Adam Wilson, Esquire ; and -Matthew ,Crooks Cameron, àqùire; aiso that,

Pursuant to the 50th section of the Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary Eleo-
tions, they had corrected.the Panels by inserting the nakne ·of ::Pierre 'Eustadce Dostaler,
Esquire, upon Panel' A. No. 1; Joseph Paschal Falkier,;Esquire, ind ï Joàsp haR n,
Esquire,to 2anel C. No. 2 androfdieandreDufresn, Esquiref Piel No.3. '
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Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Portman have leave to bring in a Bill for the more
effectual protection of birds in Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Jones have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act respecting
Common Schools in Uper Canada.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

Ordered, That Mr. M. C. Cameron have leave to bring in a Bill to remove doubts
as to the legality of certain instruments therein mentioned, and for other purposes therein
mentioned.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, on Wednesday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by Mr. De Bouchierville,
Ordered, That the Select Committee on the Shefford Election Petition have leave

to adjourn until Thursday, the 22nd day of May instant, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
for the convenience of all parties concerned.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by Mr. Dawson,
Resolved, That when Mr. Speaker leaves the Chair at six o'clock, the House do stand

adjourned until half-past seven o'clock this day.

On motion of Mr. Laframboise, seconded by Mr. Archambault.
Ordered, That the Select Committee on the Electoral Division of JMontreal West Pe-

tition, have leave to adjourn until Thursday, the Twenty-second day of May instant, at the
hour of eleven in the forenoon, with the consent of the sitting Member and the Petitioner.

Ordered, That Mr. Morris have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the 58th Chapter of
the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled "An Act respecting interest."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House and the saine was received and
read for the first;time; and ordered to be read a second time, on'Wednesday next.

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, presented pur-
suant to Addresses to His Excellency the Governor General,-Return to an Address of
the Legislative Assembly, dated the 5th instant, for copies of all correspondence which has
taken place during the last and present years, between the Post Office Department, or any
of its Officers, and any other individual orCorporation, relative to the establishment of a
daily Mail between Stratford and Millbank, in the County of Perth. (Sessional Papers,
No. 1.)

Also, Return to an Address of4he Legislative Assembly, dated the 5th instant; for-,
copies of all correspondence which may have taken place between the Post Office Depart-
ment or any of its Officers, and any other person or persons, relative to the resignation of
Charles Hendry, Esquire, as Post Master of Conestoga, in the County of Waterloo, and
the appointment of any other person in his stead. (Sessional Papers, No. 1.)

And, also, Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 5th instant; for
copies of all correspondence which may have taken place between the Post Master General, or
other person connected with the Post Office, or any other of the Public Departments, and
any individual relative to the removal of the Post Office froin the Village of Kinkora, in
the County of Perth, soon after the last General Election. (Sessional Papers, No. 1.)

The House, according to order, resolved itself into Committee on the first Report of
the Committee appointed to take into consideration the subject of Immigration and Coloni-
zation, especially with reference to the, Spring Immigration of the present year; and after
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some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Dawson reported that
the Committee had come to several Resolutions.

Ordered, That the Report be received, to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Aleyn, one of Her Majesty's Executive Council, delivered to Mr.
Speaker, a Message from His Excellency the Governor General, signed by His Excellency ;
and the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members of the House being un-
covered, and is as followeth
MoNCK :

The Governor General transmits, for the information of the Legislative Assembly, a
copy of a despatch from the Secretary of State in answer to the Joint Address of Con-
dolence from the Legislative Council and Assembly to Her Majesty.
Government House,

Quebec, May 19th, 1862.

Canada,-No. 104. DOWNING STREET,
29th April, 1862.

My LORD,-I have the honor to acknowledge your despatch, No. 69, of the 11th
of April, forwarding a Joint Address of Condolence to Her Majesty, from the Legislative
Council and Commons of Canada.

I have been commanded by the Queen to convey to both branches of the Legislature,
ber sense of this fresh proof of their loyal attachment, and to assure them of the satisfac-
tion which fier Majesty has derived'from the testimony borne by them to the sympathy
felt for Her in Her affliction, by all lier faithful subjects in Canada.

I have, etc.,
Goenr(Signed,) NEWCASTLE.

Governor
The Viscount MONCK,

&c., &c., &c.

The Order of the Day for the House in Committee on the Bill to enable the Rate-
payers of the County of Lincoln to select a more convenient place for the County Town,
being read ;

Mr. Rykert moved, seconded by Mr. Street, and the Question being proposed, That
Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair;

Mr. Simpson moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Benjamin, That all the words
after " That," to the end of the Question, be left out, and the words-" This House will
"resolve itself into the said Committee on this day six months," inserted instead thereof.

James Dickson, Esquire; Jean Baptiste Daoust, Esquire; Ioyse Portier, Esquire;
Thomas Roberts Ferguson, Esquire; Chairman, John J. C. Abbott, Esquire, being the
Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Petition complaining of
an undue EIection and Return for the County of Verchères, their names were called over;
and Moyse Portier, Esquire, not appearing within one hour after four of the clock;

On motion of Mr. Benjamin, seconded by Mr. Bell (of Lanark,)
Ordered, That the 75th section of the Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary

Elections, be now read;
And the same being read,
Ordered, That Moyse Portier, Esquire, Member for the County of Yamska, having

been appointed to serve as one of the Members to try and determine the matter of the
Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of Verchères, and
not having attended in his place within an hour after four of the elock this day, being the
day appointed for the swearing of the said Committee, be taken into custody by the Sergeant-
at-Arms attending this House.

.And the question being put on the amendment, the ,House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow -
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Yeas:
Messieurs

Abbott Chapas, Gat oÑn
Aleyne Dawson, , Gaudet, Roe,
Bdy, De Bàucherville, Langevin, Siard,
Beubie,- De Cazes; Macbäth, MSimison,
Benjamin Desaulniers, McCann, Starnes,
Beaudreau, Dufresne, Joseph, Morin, Sol.-Geü., Tètt,
Brousseau, Dunkin, Morrison, Walsh, and
Cartier, Atty. Gen., Fournier, P-c White--32

Messieurs.
Anderson, Dickson, Laframboise, R4itaillè,
Archambault, Dunsford, Macdonald, Donald A. Ross, John J.,
Ault, Edanturel, Macdonald, Jon S.- Roà, Joh* S.,
Bell, (North Lanark,)Foley, McKenzie, Ryerson,
Bfiggar, ~ Gagnon, MoJDougall Rykert,
B'lunchet, Harcourt, Mc·Geä, Rymal
Bowen, Haultain, McKellar, Scatcher,
Bureau, H4bert, McLachlin, ýScot,
Burwell, Hooper, Mongenaisi Sicotte,
Cameron, .A C. Howland, Morris Smiti,
Carling, Hüïntingtôn,- Munro. Soerille
Cauchon, Huot, Notinan, Stirton,
Clarke. Jackson, Patrick, Street,
Cockburn, Jobin, Poupore, Taschereau)
Connor, Joly, Powell, WdtlbHigi
Cowan, Jones, Prévost, Wilson anid
Crawford, Kierzkowski, Rankin, Wright.-T0.
Daoust, Labreche- Vigér,

So it passed in the Negative.
Then, the main Question being again proposed,
Mr. Simpson moved, in amendment to thé Question, seconded by Mr. BenjoninThat

all the words after " That," to the end of the Question, be left out, ýand the words-« th
Bill be referred to a Select Committee of five Menibers," inserted Ïinstead thereof.

And it being Six of the Clock in the afternoon' thé House was adjournèd by 1frN.
Speaker, until half-past seven o'clock, this day, without a Question first put.

Balf past 7 o'clock, P Af
The Sergeant-at-Arms attending ·this House', inforniedathe louse that he had

unalble to comply with 'the Order of the B'ouse of this-da, for taking into:hie cutä
Moyse Fortier, Esquire, in códsequence of his abencé troïn·this city'.

The House resumed the further 6näide'ratiòn of "the Aià'deierit which was thb day
proposed to be made to the Question, That Mr. Speaker do now lea4e th- Chair (foi' the"
liouse in Committee on the Bill to enable the rate-payers of the; Coantyf in 6"ý'n
Select a more convenient place for the County Town); and whichshiehdment wà, That
allthe.words.aftër " That," to the end of the Question, be left out, and the, wordidà; the
Bill be referred: to a Select Committee of five Mèibeîs," insseidinstád thâröf.

The said Amendment was, with the eave of the House idiaMà
Then, thé maiu Question being again ýproposed,
Mr. Simpson moved, in amendment to the Qu-tiòn, sedßdsded i e e

That all the words after "kThat," to the end of the Question, be $tialdá tiße¶ d-
Bill be referred to a Select Committe, composed of Mr. Street, Mr. Buchanan, Mr. White, the
Bouirable:MrePFolej4 aúd Mr. foWisoriq witfiétttiaèe tô -lùikè Eishto
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of Niagara is entitled to compensation for erecting a Court House for the use of the County
at its own expense, and if so, in what manner to determine the amount of such compensa-
tion, and how and when the said amount shall be paid to the said Town of NAiagara, by the
County of Lincoln," inserted thereof.

On motion of Mr. Benjamin, seconded by Mr. Bell, (of Lanark,)
Ordered, That the 76th Section of the Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary

Elections, be now read;
And the same was read accordingly.

And the question being put on the amendment, the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down as follow:

Yeas:
Messieurs

Abbott, Cauchon, aalt, Price,
Alleyn, CYhapais, Joes, Robînson,
Babyl,'Dawson, Langevîn, Rose,
Beaubien, DeBoucherville, Macbeth, Simpson,
Benjamin, De Gazes Mr, Gom, Sreet,
Beaudreau, Dufresne, Joseph Morin, Sol. Gen., Tet,
Brousseau, Dunkib, Jorrison, Walsh and
Carling, Foley, Portman, White-84
Caî'tîier, Att. Gen., Fournier,

Nays.
Messieurs

Cvanturel, Macdonald, J. S., Robitaille,
.<4ult Gagnon, Joacenzie, Ross, John S.,
Bell, (North Lanark,) Darcout, LoDougai, yerson,
Biggar, BFaultat*?, Mc Gee), Rykert,
BoWnD e cébert, vilamal
Bureau, fooper, ocLachlin, Scatcherd
Burwveil, ffowland, Mongenais, Scott,
CameronMatthew 0., lDuntington, Morris, Sicotte
Clarke, ,IRuotx MAunro, ,Sirnard,
(Iocleburn, Jackson, .Aonan, Somervil le,

Fonnor, Jobiny, Patmaicle, Stirlon,
COian, JAtt. Popore, Taschereau,
Grawford, Kierekowski, Powvell, Walbridge,
Dickson, Labrche- er, Prévostison,
Drummnond, 1Rframosoise, Rankine
Dunsford,ý Macdonald, D. A., Rémillard,

So it passed in the Negative,.
Then, the.main Question bmeing put,
Ordered, That Mr. -Speaker do now leave the Chair.
The Houseé according resolved, itself into 'the' said Cemmittee; and after sonie time

spcnt therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and, Mr, Patrickc reported, Thatthe Coni-
mittee had gene through the Bil, and made an'amendment thereunto.a

Ordered, That the Report be new reccived.
Mr. P3atrick repored the Bill accordingIy, and ýthe ameudmentwau read, and agreed te.
Ordered, That the Bil1 be read -the third tume, to-merre.

The bouse, nccording te, erder, resolved itself into Committee oný the fil1 te autherize
the Courts of Queen's Benh, Coumon Pleas, and Chan ry, te admit lugl cMahon t
a se thereinrespectively; and after some time spent therein Mr. Speaker runed the,

air; and Mr. Dunkin reported, That the Committeehad geye throughhe f111, and
dirccted h te report thesate, without any amedment.
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Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, to-morrow.

The House, according to order, resoWed itself into a Committee on the Bill to amend
the Act incorporating " the Sisters of Charity of Quebec ;" and after some time spent
therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr De Boucherville reported, that the Com-
mittee had gone through the Bill,and directed him to report the same, without any amend.
ment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, to-morrow.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to amend
the Charter of the College of Ste. Anne de la Pocatière; and after some time spent
therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Evanturel reported, that the Commit-
tee liad gone through the Bill, and made an amendment thoreunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Evanturel reported the Bill accordingly, and the amendment was read and agreed

to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, to-morrow.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to amend
the Charter of the Industrial Academy of St. Laurent ; and after some time spent therein,
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Ohapais reported, that the Committee had gone
through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, to-morrow.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to charge
the Corporation of the City of Toronto with the payment of the expense of taking care of,
supporting, and maintaining certain prisoners in the Common Gaol of the United Counties
of York and Peel; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
and Mr. McKellar reported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed
him to report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be rend the third time, to-norrow.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill farther to amend the Act
relating to the Brockville and Ottawa Railway, and for the purposes therein mentioned,
being read

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Railways, Canals and Telegraph Tines.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Victoria
Skating Club of .Montreal, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to confirm the navigation
property and income of the Grand River Navigation Company, in the Municipal Corpora-
tion of the Town of Brantford, and transfer to, and vest in, the said Corporation, all the
rights, powers, privileges, and immunities which were conferred upon the said Company by
its Charter, being read

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the College of
St. Ignatius, Guelph, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Sisters Of
St. Joseph, Guelph, being read;
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The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
en Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Sisters of
Our Lady of Loretto, of the Town of Gvelph, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Çommittee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to divide the County of
Saguenay into two Municipalities, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committeo
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Lower Canada
Consolidated Municipal Act, and to ercct the Village of Chicoutini into a separate
Municipality, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and rcferred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Daf for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Acts incor-
porating the Montreal and Champlain Railway Company, and to authorize the raising of a
new Preferred stock for certain purposes, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committec
on Railways, Canals, and Telegraph Lines.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Boys'
Industrial School of the Gore of Toronto, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to separate the Townships
of McNab, Bagot, and Blythfeld, from the County of Renfrew, and, annex the same to
the County of Lanark, for Judicial and Municipal purposes, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Village
of Arnprior, in the County of Renfrew, and for other purposes therein mentioned, being
read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bllis.

The Order of the Day for the second readiiig of the Bill to separate the Townships
of Biddulph and McGiivray from the County of Buron, and to annex the same to the
East Riding of the County of Middlesex, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act to consoli-
date the Debt of the Town of Port Rope, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to alter and amend the Act
of Incorporation of the Provident Life Assurance Company, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing CoImittee
on Miscellaneous Private Bill$.
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The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act incorpo-
rating the Town of Lévis, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to establish and confirm cer-
tain Roads in the Township. of Reach, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the the second reading of the Bill to legalize a By-law
made and passed by the Town Council of the Corporation of the Town of Perth, in the
United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, for raising a certain sum of money therein men-
tioned, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to vest certain Real Estate
of the late William Campbell in the hands of Trustees, being reftd;
, The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing .Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to enable the Town Council
of the Town of Lindsay, to lease parts of the Queen's Square in the said Town, being
read ;

The Bill was according read a second tiie, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to set aside a certain pro-
clamation issued with reference to the County of Waterloo, under the Eighty-ninth
Chapter of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order be postponed until Wednesday next, and be then the
first Order of the Day.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to empower Charles Fortier
to undergo an examination for admission to practice Medicine, Surgery, and Midwifery,
being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second réading of the Bill to amend the Survey of the
5th, 6th, and 7th Concessions of the Township of Onslow, in the County of Pontiac, being
read

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill from the Legislative Council,
intituled, " An Act to change the name of David Allan Poe, and his family, by adding
< thereto the name of Watt," being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Societé de
i'Uniòn St Roch, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committèe
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.
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The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill from the Legislative Council,
intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Orphans Honie and Widows' Friend Society," of
Kingston, being iead;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General (artier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Galt,

The House adjourned.

Tuesday, 20th May, 1862.

The Sergeant-at-Arms attending this House, informed the House, that he had taken
Moise Portier, Esquire, into his custody.

Whereupon, Mr. Laframboise acquainted the House that he was desired by Mr.
Fortierto state, That he was unable to be present at the sitting of this House, yesterday,
the 19th instant, because the Grand Trunk Company had lately mad.e an alteration in the
time of running their trains between Montreal and Quebec; and further, that his absence
was caused by illness in his family; and Mr. Portier having verified the same upon oath;

Resolved, That the said statement, be considered a suficient excuse.
Ordered, That Moise Portier, Esquire, be discharged out of custody.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the table:
By the Honorable Mr. Galt,--Two Petitions of the Town Oouncil of the Town of

Sherbrooke.
By Mr. Mackenzie,-The Petition of H. Glass and others, of the County of Éambton;

the Petition of A. Brown and others, of the City of Hamilton; the Petition of A. Donald
and others, of the Township of Bosanquet; the Petition of Alexander Mc Crae and others,
of the Township of Sarnia; and the Petition of Thomas E. Edger and others, of the
Township of Plympton.

By Mr. O'Hallora,-The Petition of J. S. Bringham and others, of Philipsbur'gh
and other places, County of Iberville.

By Mr. Scatchterd,-The Petition of B. Lyîman and others, of the Township of
Williams.

By Mr. Robitaille,-The Petition of the 'Reverend P. J. Saucier and others, of
Riviere du Loup, and others, the Micmac Tribe of Indians of Ristgouche, County of Bona-
venture.

By Mr. Dorion,-The Petition of the Reverend N. Kérouac and others; and the
Petition of Alexis Miette and others, both of the Parishes of St. Guillaume d' Upton and
St. Bonaventure d'Upton, County of Drummond.

By Mr. Dickson,-The Petition of William Ports and others, of the Township of
Biddulph; the Petition of Charles Brown and others, of the Township of Me Gilivray;
and the Petition of the Town Council of Goderich.

By the Honorable Mr. Solicitor Gencral Morin,-The Petition of the Municipality
of the Parish of St. Vincent de Paul, County of Laval.

By Mr. Daoust,-The Petition of F. Routier and others, of the Parish of Ste. Placide,
County of Two Mountains.

By the Honorable Mr. Carling,-The Petition of W. V. Hutton and others, of the
Township of Blanshard; the Petition of &, R. Besson and others, of the Township of
Ellice; the Petition of John Cairnes and others, of the Township of South Easthope; the
Petition of Robert Duncin and others, of the Township of Bibbert; the Petition of Peter
Hume and others, of the Township of Downie; the Petition of t. C. Lee and othera,
of the Town of Stratfod; and the Petition of Robert Armstrong and others, of the Town-
ships of Hibbert and Mitchel.
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Mr. Jobin reported, from the Select Committee on the Bill to annex for judicial and
electoral purposes to the County of Joliette, that part of the Parish of St. Felix de Valois,
which is situated in the Township of Brandon, and for other purposes, that the Committee
had gone through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Mr. Dunin, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented
to the House the Sixth Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth :

Your Committee flnd among the Bills referred to them, a Bill to provide for the ap-
pointment of a Port Warden for the Harbour of Montreal, which, in their opinion, is not a
Private Bijll, not being based on a petition, they therefore beg leave to report it back to
your Honorable House, and recommend that it be dealt with as a Publie Bill.

Your Committee have considered the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled,
"An Act to change the name of David Allan Foe and of his family, by adding thereto
the name of ' Watt,"' and have agreed to report the same, without any amendment.

Your Committec have considered the following Bills, and have prepared certain
amendments to each, which they beg to submit for the consideration of your Honorable
House, viz:

Bill to incorporate the Association St. Françoîs Xavier de 2Montreal.
Bill to erect that part of the Parish of St. Roch of Quebec, situate on the north side

of the River St. Charles, into a separate Municipality.
Bill to authorize the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of Montreal, to

borrow a certain sum of money for drainage, and for other purposes therein mentioned.
Bill to incorporate the First and Second Congregations of finchinbrooke, in connection

with the United Presbyterian Church of North Anerica.
Bill to incorporate the Boys' Industrial School of the Gore of Toronto.

Mr. 8Simpson, from the Select Committee appointed to inquire as to the expediency
of Legislative action or of procedure at law in reference to the Charters granted to the
Bank of Olifton and the Western Bank of Canada, presented to the House the Report
of the said Committee, which was read. (Appendix, No. 4.)

On motion of Mr. Hooper, seconded by Mr. Bureau,
Ordered, That the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery do attend this House, to-morrow,

with the Return of the last Election for the County of Lennox and Addington, together
with the Poll Books and all other papers, letters and documents which have been trans-
mitted to him by the Returning Officer for the said County.

Ordered, That the Order'of this House of yesterday, referring the Bill to provide for
the appointment of a Port Warden for the Harbor of Montreal, to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills, be discharged.

Resolved, That the said Bill be referred te a Select Committee, composed of the
Honorable Mr. Rose, Mr. Langevin, the Honorable Mr. Alleyn, Mr. Starnes, and Mr.
McDougall; to report thereon with all convenient speed; with power to send for persons,
papers and records.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned debate upon the
Question which was, on Friday, the 2nd instant, proposed, That the Bill (respecting the
Militia) be now read the second time.

And the Question being put, That the Bill be now read the second time, the House
divided : and the names being called for, they were taken down as follow:

Yeas:
Messieurs

Alleyn, Cockburn, Langevin, Robitaille,
AU1t, Crawford, Macdonald, Atty Gen., Rose,
Baby, Dawson, Mc Cann, Ross, J. S.,
Bell (RussPI), De Cazes, McLachlin, Ryerson,
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Benjamin,
Biggar,
Blanchet,
Cameron, IV. C.,
Carling,
Caron,
Cartier, Atty. Gen.,
Cauchon,
Chapais,
Clarke,

Denis,
Desaulniers,
Dufresne, Joseph,
Dunkin,
Dunsford,
Ferguson,
Galt,
Haultain,
Rooper,
Jackson,

Abbott, v Drummond,
Archambaudt, Dufresne, A.,
Beaubien, - Evanturel,
Bell (North Lanark), Foley,
Beaudreau, - Fortier,
Bown, Fournier, y
Brousseau, V Gagnon,
Bureau, Gaudet, v
Burwell, flébert,
Connor, Howland,
Cowan, ffuntigtont,
Daoust, liHuot,
De Boucherville, Jobin,
Dickson, Joly
Dorion, Kierzkowski,
Dostaler, v

So it passed in the Negative.

Morin, Sol. Gen.,
Morris,
Morrison,
Morton,
Pope,
Portman,
Poupore,
Price,
Robinson,

lVays :
Messieurs

Labrèche- Viger,
Laframboise,
Loranger,
Macdonald, D.
Macdonald, J. ,

Mackenzie,
McDougall,
Mc Gee,
McKellar,
Mongenais, i,
M!unro,
Notman,
O'Jalloran,
Patrick,
Prévost,

Rykert,
Scott,
Simpson,
Smitht,
Somerville,
Street,
Tassé,
Tett, and
Walsh-54.

Ranin,
Rémil lard,
Ross, J. J.
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Sîcotte,
Simard, v
Starnes,
Stirton,
Sylvain,
Taschereau,
Waltbridge, s/
White,
Wilson, and
Wright-01. te

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Attorney General Macdonald,

The BHouse adjourned at 5 minutes to 4 o'clock P. M.

Wednesday, 21st May, 1862.

Mr. Speaker acquainted the House, that he had received a telegram from Mr. J.
O'Reilly at Montreal, stating that he and Mr. M. P. Roblin (summoned to appear at the
Bar of the House, this day, in reference to the last Election for the County of Lennox and
Addington), could not be in Quebec until to-night, in consequence of the trains not con-
necting.

The following Petitions were severaliy brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Bourassa,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Jean,

County of St. John's.
By Mr. Bell (of Russell),-The Petition of Alexander Workman and others, of the

City of Ottawa.
By Mr. Laframboise,-The Petition of W. H. A. Davies and others, of the Town-

ship of Acton, County of Bagot.
By the Honorable, Mr. Rose,-The Petition of F. H. Prévost and others, Roman

Catholie School Commissioners of the City of Montreal.
By Mr. Morris,-The Petition of the Committee on Sabbath .bservance of the Pres-

byterian Church of Canada, in connection with the Church of tland.
By Mr. T7aschereau,--The Petition of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Frederic

de la Beauce, County of Beauce.
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By Mr. Ry/kert,-The Petition of J. F. Foster and others, of the Township of
Grimsby.

By Mr. White,-The Petition of the Reverend J. Rogers and others, of the Trafalgar
Circuit of the Canada West new Connection Methodists.

By Mr. farcourt, -The Petition of M. P. Haney, M.D., and others, of the Township
of Humberstone, County of Welland.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read
Of the Municipality of the Township of Hatley&; of the Municipality of the Township

of Barnston; and of the Municipality of the Township and Village of Stanstead, ·all of
the County of Stanstead; severally praying that the Bill to incorporate the Massawippi
Valley Railroad Company may become law.

Of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Paul; and of the Municipality of the Parish
of St. Thomas, both of the County of Joliette,; severally prayin'g that the Bill respecting
the Militia may not become law.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Darlington; praying that no further aid be
given to the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Of the Guelph Farmers' and Mechanics' Institute; praying for aid.
Of Henry Chapman; praying that the Bill further to amend the Act relating to the

Brockville and Ottawa Railway, and for the purposes therein mentioned, may not become
law.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Latérrière, County of Chicoutiri; praying
aid for a road and a bridge in the said County.

Of the Reverend P. Cholet and others, of the Parish of St. Polycarpe, County of
Soulanges; praying aid for bridges in the said County.

Of Joseph J. de Beauregard, of the Parish of St. Paul de Lavaltrie, County of
Joliette, and Narcisse Goulet, of the Parish of St. Ligourn, County of Montcalm; praying
for amendments to the Seigniorial Act of 1859.

Of P. MhcNaughton and others, of the Township of Hemmingford, County of Kunting-
don; praying that the Bill to divide the Township of emmingford into two separate
Municipalities may not become law.

Of A. Brassard, of Mftrray Bay, County of Charlevoix; praying that he may be
paid his fees as Crier of the Superior Court of the District of Saguenay, of which he was
defrauded by the late Prothonotary, owing to the Crown not having taken the usual and
legal securities required in the filling of such offices.

Of the Mufiicipality of the Township of Darlington; praying that no Act may be
passed providing for the assumption by the Province of the indebtedness of certain Muni-
cipalities to the Municipal Loan Fund.

Of Thomas Galt, of the City of Toronto; praying that.the Bill to enable the fusion
of certain Railway Companies may become law.

Of A. Sherwood and others, of Brockville and Elizabethtown ; praying for the passing
of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of Duncan Sinclair and others, of the County of Renfrew; praying that the selection
of the County Town may be re-considered and referred to the qualified voters of the said
County.

Mr. Bell (of Lanark) reported, from the General Committee of Elections, the names of
the Members of the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the
Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of Essex, to whiich
they had annexed the Petition referred to them by the House relative thereto; and the
names of the Committee were read as follow

Theodore Robitaille, Esquire ; George Honoré Simard, Esquire; Lewis Wallbridge,
Esquire; Joseph Rymal, Esquire; Chairman, the Honorable Oliver Mowat.

Mr. Bell, (of Lanark,) reported, from the Général Cmnimittée on Elections, the names
of the Members of the Select Committee appointed to try-and determine the matter of the
Petition complaining of an unduè Election and Return for the, £ounty of Peterborough, to
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which they had annexed the Petition referred to them by the flouse relative thereto ; and
the names of the Committee were read as follow:-

Aguila Walsh, Esquire; John Poupore, Esquire; David Stirton, Esquire; Amos
Wright, Esquire; Chairman, the Honorable Thomas J. J. Loragner.

Mr. Bell, (of Lanark,) reported, from the General Committee of Elections, the names
of the Members of the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the
Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of 'Bellechasse, to
which they had annexed the Petition referred to them by the House relative thereto;
and the names of the Committee were read as follow :-

François Zephirin Tassé, Esquire ; Richard William Scott, Esquire ; Joseph Paschal
Falkner, Esquire ; Thomas Scatcherd, Esquire; Chairman, Skefflngton Connor, Esquire.

Mr. Bell, (of Lanark,) reported, from the General Commnittee of Elections, the names
of the Members of the Select Committec appointed to try and determine the matter of the
Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the East Riding of the County of
Northumberland, to which they had annexed the Petition referred to. them by the Houso
relative thereto; and the names of the Committee were, read as follow

John Simpson, Esquire; John White, Esquire; David Edward Price, Esquire;
Robert Brown Somerville, Esquire; Chairman, Adant Wilson, Esquire.

On motion of Mr. Bell, (of Lanark,) seconded by Mr. Bureau,
Ordered, That in pursuance of the 52nd Section of the Act respecting Parliamentary

Controverted Elections, the Gencral Committee of Elections have leave to inerease the
number of members forming " The Chairmen's Panel," by adding four additional names
thereto.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Gale,

The, House adjourned at half-past 3 o'clock, P. M.

Thursday, 22nd May, 1862.
The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:
By Mr. Crawford,-The Petition of the Toronto Harbour Comnmissioners.
By Mr. Bown,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Brant.
By Mr. Dickson,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Coiborne,

County of Buron.
By Mr. Robitaille,-The Petition of the Historical Society of Montreal.
By Mr. John J. Ross,-The Petition of H E. Tourignýy and others, 1? the Parish of

St. Geneveve de Bastican ; and the Petition of A. ,'HIdsMsicotte and others, of the Parish
of St. Prosper, both of the County of Champlain.

By the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier,-The Petition of the Munioipality
of the Township of North, Stukely.

By Mr. ,White,-The Petition of John William Kerr, of the Township of Barton.
By Mr. Joseph Dufresne,-The Petition of Charles Rivais, of the Parish of Ste.

Julienne de Rawdon, County of M'ontcalm.
By Mr. Dorion,-The Petition of J. B. Brien dit Dérocher and others, of the Paish

of St. Leonard; and the Petition of H. Bezupré and others of the Paesh of PtaNebert
d'.Arthabaska.

By Mr. Elarcourt,-The Petition of A. Stewart, and others, of the Third and Pôfth
Concessions of the Township of Crowland.

By the Honorable Mr. Mowat,-The Petition of A. Farewell, and .others,,of the
Village of Oshawa.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were:read
Of Alexander Mc Crae and others, of the Township of Sarnia; of Thomas E. Edger
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and others, of the Township of Plympton; of A. Donald and others, of the Township of
Bosanquet; of J. C. Lee and others, of the Town of Stratford; of Peter Hume and others,
of the Township of Downie; of John Cairnes and others, of the Township of South
Easthope; of William Porte and others, of the Township of Biddulph ; of Robert Donkin
and others, of the Township of Hibbert; of A. Brown and others, of the City of Hamil-
ton; of B. Lyman and others, of the Township of illiams; of Roberti Armstrong and
others, of the Townships of libbart and Mitchell; of S. R. Besson and others, of the
Township of Ellice ; of W. V. Hutton and others, of the Township of Blanshard; of
H. Glass and others, of the County of Lambton; and of Charles Brown and others of the
Township of Mc Gillivray; sevei ally praying that a fair and reasonable payment may bu
made to Railway Companies for carrying mails, and to make such arrangements as will
prevent the stoppage of said roads.

Of the Reverend P. J. Saucier and others, of Rivière du Loup, and others, the
Micmac Tribe of Indians of Ristigouche, County of Bonaventure; praying aid to complete
a road in the said County.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Sherbrooke; praying that no further aid be
given to the Grank Trunk Railway Company of Canada.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Goderich; praying that the Harbour of Gode-
rich may be declared a Harbor of Refuge, and that steps be taken for the erection and
completion of the same, by the Government.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Sherbrooke; praying for amendments to the
present license law.

Of the Corporation of La Commune de la Seigneurie de la Baie St. Antoine, com-
monly called Baie du Fèbvre; praying for a grant of money to pay certain debts due by
the said Corporation.

Of J. S. Brighamn, and others, of Philipsburg and other places, County of Jberville,
praying aid for a road in the said County.

Of .Alexis Milette, and others, of the Parishes of St. Guillaume d'Upton and St.
Bonaventure d' Upton, County of Drummond; praying that the Bill respecting the Militia
may not become law.

Of the Reverend N. Kérouac, and others, of the Parishes of Guillaume d' Upton and
St. Bonaventure d' Upton, County of Drummond; praying for amendments to the Repre-
sentation Act.

Of F. Routier, and others, of the Parish of Ste. Placide, County of Two Mountains;
praying for the passing of an Act to establish a Landed Credit Bank.

Of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Vincent de Paul, County of Laval; pray-
ing that the Bill to incorporate the Terrebonne Turnpike Road Company, may not become
law.

Mr. White, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the
House the Eighth Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth:

Your Committee have examined the following Petitions, and found the notices suffi-
cient, viz :-Of the Toronto School of Medicine; of the Ramsay Lead Mining and
Smelting Company,-of Gelston Sanford, for an Act of Naturalization; and of 1saac
Rogers, for the same. (The Notices in the last two last mentioned cases being in the
Official Gazette only.)

On the Petition of Richard Haselden, for an Act to amend the Charter of the Preston
and Berlin Railway Company, and to empower him to extend the said road to Waterloo-
Your Committee find that-the notice makes no mention of the proposed extension, though
sufficient for other purposes; they therefore recommend that leave be given to introduce
a Bill to grant the amendments prayed for, exclusive of that for extending the road to
Waterloo.

Mr. Benjamin, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on the subject of the Print-
ing of the Legislature, presented to the House the Seventh Report of the said Committee,
which was read as followeth:
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The Committee have carefully considered the Documents referred to in the following
Motions for Printing, viz.: -

By Mr. .Mrris,-Return from the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, of the aggregate
number of votes polled in each Electoral Division, and the number of votes on the Voters'
Lists, &c., and shewing, in contrast, the number polled at the General Election of 1858.

By the Honorable Mr. Sidney Smit,-Return relative to the persons employed in
the Montreal Post Office.

By the Honorable Mr. Foley,-Return relative to the removal of the Post Office from
the Village of Kinkora, in the County of Perth.

By the Honorable Mr. Foley,-Return relative to a Daily Mail between Stratford and
Millbank in the County of Perth.

By the Honorable Mr. Foley,-Return relative to the resignation of the Postmaster of
Conestoga.

By Mr. Simpson,-Report of the Select Committee on the Charters of the Bank of
Clifton and the Bank of Western Canada, with the accompanying evidence. The Com-
mittee recommend that the above documents be printed.

The Committee also recommend that the following documents be printed:
Return to Address, Return of Volunteer Infantry, Cavalry, Engineers, and Artillery

in Canada.
Return to Address, papers relating to the erection of Bridges across the Lachine Canal.
Return to Address, in relation to Foreign Insurance Companies.
The Committee also recommend that the following documents be not printed, viz.:
Returns (incomplete) of Baptisms, &c., from certain Counties.
Return of Bonds and Securities.
Retura, Heirs lolland.
The Committee also recommend that the following documents be printed in the

Sessional Papers, viz :
Accounts, Trinity Houses, Quebec and Montreal, (condensed.)
Returns from the several Registrars, of their fees, &c., (in Tabular Form.)
Annual Statements Insurance Companies, Banks and Railways.
Return, Distribution Consolidated and Provincial Statutes, 1861.
Annual Statement of the Fee Fund and Judges salaries,-Jesuits Estates,- Ottawa

College,-Kingston Hospital and Richelieu Company.
Report Bursar's cash transactions University Toronto (condensed, &c., and in the Eng-

lish language only).

On motion of Mr. Joly, seconded by Mr. Rémillard,
Ordered, That the Select Committee on the Drunvmond and Arthabaska Election

Petition, having obtained the consent of all parties, have leave to adjourn until Wednesday
the fourth day of June next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, te give time to the sitting
Member to prepare his defence.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by Mr. Dawson,
Ordered, That the Select Committee on the Sheford Election Petition, have leave to

adjourn until Tuesday the twenty-seventh day of May instant, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, for the convenience of all parties concerned.

On motion of Mr. Laframbois, seconded by Mr. Caron,
Ordered, That the Select Committee on the ilontreal West Election Petition, having

obtained the consent of the sitting Member, have leave to adjourn until Tuesday, the
twenty-seventh day of May instant, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, to enable the Petitioner
to produce his answers te the defence of the sitting Member.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Message :

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act
4 incorporating the Toronto Cotton Mills Company," to which they desire the concurrence
of this House.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled, '" An Act to amend
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" the Act of 1841, relating to Savings' Banks," to which they desire the concurrence of
this House.

And thon he withdrew.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, séconded by the
Honorable Mr' Galt,

The House adjourned at half-past three o'clock, P.i.

Friday, 23rd May, 1862.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Wallbridge,-The Petition of R. C. Wilkins and others, of the County of

Prince Edward.
By Mr. Scatcherd,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Carradoc.
By Mr. Dickson,--Two Petitions of the Municipal Council of the County of Essex.
By Mr. Uaultain,-The Petition of the Reverend John Straith and others, of Inger-

soll and vicinity.
By Mr. Dorion,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Germain de

Grantham.
By the Honorable Mr. Carling,-Three Petitions of the Board of Trade of the City

of London, C. W.
By the Honorable Mr. Sherwood,-The Petition of W. McMillan and others; and

the Petition of 0. Jones and others, both of the Town of Brockiille.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read
Of P. B. Prévost and others, Roman Catholie School Commissioners of the City of

Montreal; praying that the Corporation of the said City be compelled, by law, to contribute
a larger sum of money to the support of schools.

Of M . Haney, M.D., and others, of the Township of Humberstone, County of
Welland; praying for the passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

U the Reverend .J. Rogers and others, of the Trafalgar Circuit, of the Canada
West New Connexion Methodists; and of the Committee on Sabbath Observance of the
Presbyterian Church of Canada, in connection with the Church of Scotland; severally
praying for the passing of an Act for the botter observance of the Lord's Day.

Of the Municipality of the Pqrish of Saint Frédéric de la Beauce, County of Beauce;
and of W. H. A. Davies and others, of the Township of Acton, County f Bagot; sever-
ally praying'for aid to sow their lands.

Of Alexander Workman and others, of the City of Ottawa; praying for an increased
annual grant for the College of Ottawa.

Of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Jean, County of St. Johns; praying for
the passing of an Act prohibiting all single sleighs upon public roads, the left runner of
which does not follow upon the track of the horse drawing the same.

Mr. Dunkin, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills,,presented
to the House the Seventh Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth:-

Your Committee have consideied the following Bills, and agreed to report the same
without amendment:

Bill to erect the Parish of St. Pierre de Durham, in the County of Durhan,. into
a separate Municipality.

Bill to extend the limits of the Municipality of the east part of the Parish of St.
Antoine Abbé.

Also, the Bill te legalize the operations of Patrice Renault Blanchard, Esquire, Land
Surveyor, with reference to the survey, boundary lines, reports and plans executed and
prepared by him for the division and settlement of the limits of the lots in, the fiist ifve
Ranges of the Township of Acton, in the County of Bagot, and District of S. ,yacinthe,
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with several amendments, which they b.eg to submit for the consideration of Your Hon-
orable House.

Mr. Dunkin, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented
to the House the Eighth Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth :-

Your Committee have considered the following Bills, and have agreed to report the
the same without ammendment, viz :

Bill to incorporate the Hamilton Powder Company.
Bill to establish and continue a Survey in the Township of King, in the County of

Jork.
And the following Bills with certain amendments, which they submit for the con-

sideration of your Honorable House, viz:
Bill to incorporate the St. George's Benevolent Society of Hamilton.
Bill to amend " An Act'to amend and Consolidate the Acts relating to the Commercial

C Bank of the Midland District, and to change its corporate name to the ' Commercial
ci Bank of Canada."'

Bill, from the Legislative Council, intituled, 4 An Act to incorporate 'The Orphans'
" Home and Widows' Friend Society,' of iingston."

Mr. Dunkin, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented
to the House the Ninth Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth:

Your Committee have considered the following Bills, and have prepared certain
amendments to each, which they beg to submit for the consideration -of your Honorable
flouse:

Bill to incorporate the I Societé Eclésiastique du Diocese de St. Ilyacinthe."
Bill to amend the Act 22 (1858) Vic., chap. 36, intituled, " An Act to divide the

e Township of emmingford, in the County of Kuntingdon, into two separate Municipalities."

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the follow-
ing Message:-

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled, < An Act incorporating the
Synod of the Diocese of Ontario," to-which they desire the concurrence of this flouse.

And then he withdrew.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Attorney General Cartier, seconded by the
Honorable Mr. Alleyn,

The House adjourned until Monday next.

Monday, 26th May, 1862.

Pursuant to the 86th Section of the Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary Elec-
tins, Mr. Speaker informed the Hlouse, that a vacancy had occurred in the General
Committee of Electibns, in consequence of the Honorable Willim Pearce Howland, a
Member of the Committee, having-.vacated his seat as a Metaber of the fHouse, by the
acceptance of office, and that pursuant to the 43rd Section of the said Act; he adjourned
the transaction of the business of the said Committee, until Saturday, the 31st of May
instant, at eleveno'clock in the forenoon.

Mr. Speaker also informed the House, that pursuant to the 38th section-of chapter
seven of the Consolidated Statutes of C'anada, intituled, " An Act respecting Controverted
" Parliamentary Elections,' he had appointed Archibald McKellar, Esquii-, Memnber for
the County of Kent, a Member of the General Committee of Elections> in ithe place of the
Honorable William Pearce HIwland, who had ce;ased to be a Member of the fHouse.

The: following Petitions were severally brought upj and laid on -the Table:-
By Mr. White,--The Petition -of P. D, .McKenzie and others, of the ýTownship of

Inverness, County »f e tioand the Petition of the Haveloech Division No. 39$ Sons of
Temperance.
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By Mr. Desaulniers,-The Petition of Adolphe Lamy and others, of the Parish of
St. Sévére.

By Mr. Bell, (of Russell),-The Petition of John McLaren and others, of the Township
of Ross, County of Renfrew.

By Mr. Poupore,-The Petition of the Reverend W. Tomblin and others, of the
Township of Westmeath, County of Renfrcw.

By Mr. Diclcson,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Usborne; and
the Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Stephen.

By Mr. Morrison,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Sunnidale,
County of Simcoe; and the Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Collingwood.

By Mr. Scatcherd,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Village of Strathroy.
By Mr. Smith,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Cavan.
By the Honorable Mr. Allegn,-The Petition of W. H. Anderson and others, of the

City of Quebec.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the fillowing Petitions were read:
Of H. Beaupré and others, of the Parish of St. Norbert d'Arthabaska; and of the

Parish of St. Germain de Grantham; severally praying that the Bill respecting the Militia
may not become law.

Of the Historical Society of Jiontreal; praying for aid.
Of H. E. Tourigny and others, of the Parish of Ste. Geneviève de Batiscan; and of

A. Messicotte and others, of the Parish of St. Prosper, both of the County of Champlain;
severally praying for the passing of an Act to establish a Landed Credit Bank.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Brant; praying that no Bill may be passed
respecting Joint Stock Companies for the construction of roads and other works in Upper
Canada.

Of A. Stewart and others, of the 3rd and 4th Concessions of the Township of Crow-
landi; praying that a non-resident Surveyor be appointed to investigate the matter of the
boundary between said Concessions, and that the expense of such Survey be paid by a
tax upon all lands in the said Concessions affected thereby.

Of the Municipality of the Township of North Stukely; praying that the Bill to
amend the Consolidated Municipal Act for Lower Canada may not become law.

Of the Board of Trade of the City of London, C. W.; and of John William Kerr, of
the Township of Barton; severally praying that the Bill to enable the Fusion of certain
Railway Companies may not become law.

Of the Toronto Harbour Commissioners; praying for amendments to the Act 13 and
14 Vic., cap. 80, to provide for the future management of the Toronto Harbour.

Of J. B. Brien dit Dérocher, and others, of the Parish of S . Léonard; praying that
the said Parish may be separated from the Municipalities of Grantham, Wendover and
Simpson, and erected into a separate Municipality.

Of Charles Rivais, of the Parish of Ste. Julienne de Rawdon, County of Montcalm;
praying that leave be granted him to take from certain lots of land the necessary timber
for the re-construction of buildings which were destroyed by fire last year.

Of the Board of Trade of the City of London, C. W.; praying that no Bill may be
passed respecting Bankrupts and Bankrupt Estates in Upper Canada.

of R. C. Wilkins and others, of the County of Prince Edward; praying for the
passing of an Act to prohibit the catching of Whitefish in Lake Ontario, during the
months of June, July, August and September in each year.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Essex; praying that any measure having
for its object to impose the Railway and other indebtedness of the Municipalities upon the
Province, may not be entertained.

Of 0. Jones and others, of the Town of Brockville; praying for the passing of a stringent
Usury Law.

Of the Board of Trade of the City of London, C. W.; praying that the law of 1858,
with regard to the rate of interest, may remain in its present satisfactory position.

Of W. McMillan and others, of the Town of Brockville; praying for the repeal of the
lst and 2nd sections of the Act to amend the Assessment Act.
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Of the Municipality of the Township of Carradoc; praying for the repeal of the 147th
section of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, chapter 66, respecting Railways.

Of the Reverend John Straith and others, of Ingersoll and vicinity; praying for the
passing of an Act for the better observance of the Lord's Day.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Essex; praying for amendments to the
law with regard to the assessment of unoccupied unpatented Lands.

0f the Municipality of the Township of Colborne, County of Huron; praying that the
Harbour at Goderich may be made a Harbour of Refuge.

Of A. Farewell and others, of the Village of Oshawa; praying for the passing of a
Prohibitory Liquor Law.

The Honorable Mr. Mowat, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills,
presented to the House, the Tenth Report of the said Committee, which was rend as followeth:

Your Committee have considered the following Bills, and have prepared certain amend-
monts to each, which they beg to submit for the consideration of your Honorable House :

Bill for facilitating the conveyance by the Trust and Loan Company of Upper Canada,
of lands in the Province of Canada, by and through their Commissioners or Attorneys.

Bill to render valid the Election and proceedings of the Trustees for the erection of a
Catholie Church in the Parish of Si. Brigide.

Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Merchants' Bank.
Bill to incorporate La Societé de l'Union St. Roch.
Bill to incorporate the Montreal Racket Court Company.
Bill to incorporate the College of St. Ignatius, Guelph.
Bill to incorporate the Sisters of St. Joseph, Guelph.
Bill to incorporate Our Lady of Loretto, of the Town of Guelph.
On the Bill to appropriate the share of the Township of Augusta, in the Upper Ca-

nada Municipalities Fund, to Common School purposes, your Committee have to report the
preamble not proved; it being in their opinion inexpedient to legislate upon the subject.

Mr. Langevin, from the Standing Committee on Contingencies, presented to theHouse
the Fifth Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth:-

Your Committee beg leave to submit the following Estimate, prepared by the Ac-
countant, of the probable amount required for the contingent expenses of the Legislative
Assembly, for the current year, exclusive of indemnity to Members, or provided by the
the Members' Indemnity Clauses of the iConsolidated Statutes.

Salaries ................. ......... ............... ..................... 866,000 00
Extra Service in the Office..... .......................... 16,000 00
Sessional Messengers, &. ............................. 12,500 00
Expenses of Witnesses on Committees, &o.. ............... 1,000 00
Printing and Binding .............................. 30,000 0
Stationery ................................................................ 14,000 00
Postage and Telegraphs ............................................... 2,500 00
Newspapers and Advertizing.. ............. .......... 4,500 00
Tradesmen............. .......................... 3,000 00
Pensions .... ....... 1................................ 840 00
Library......................................14,000 00
Insurance.1.......................................8000 00
Water, Ful and Gas.3............................ .. 2,000 00
Miscellaneous.................................... 8500 00

Total ................................................... $162,840 00
Lzss-Amount as per Address of 28th April, 1862.$40,000 00
Balance in hand on 31st December, 1861.......22,871 75

$66,871 75*

$95,968 25

* A clerical error of $4,000 having occurred i this amount, it is rectified in the 7th Report on
Contingenci es, inserted hereafter.
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Leaving to be supplied the sum of ninety-five thousand nine hundred and sixty-eight
dollars and twenty-five cents, a Resolution for which is herewith reported.

On motion of Mr. White, seconded by Mr. Stirton,
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery, to make out a new Writ for the Election of one Member to serve in this present
Parliament for the West Riding of the County of Yorik, in the room of William Pearce
Rowland, Esquire, who, since his Election as the Representative of the said West Riding
of the County of York, has accepted an office of profit under the Crown, to wit, the office
of Minister of Finance of this Province, by means whereof the seat of the said William
Pearce Rowland, Esquire, hath become vacant.

On motion of the Honorable John A. JMlacdonald, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Gartier,

Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, 4 An Act incorporat.
" ing the Synod of the Diocese of Ontario," be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time,
to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. Cockburn, seconded by Mr. Baultain,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, "An Act to amend

"the Act of 1841, relating to Savings Banks," be now read the first time.
The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second tirne,

to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. Crawford, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Robinson,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, 4 An Act to amend

athe Act incorporating the Toronto Cotton Mills Company," be now read the first time.
The Bill was accordingly read the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time,

to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. X, ackenzie, seconded by Mr. Cowan,
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-

cery, to make out a new Writ for the Election of one Member to serve in this present Par-
liament for tho North Riding of the County of Oxford, in the room of William McDougall,
Esquire, who, sinée his Election as the Representative of the said North Riding of the
County of Oxford, hath accepted an office of profit under the Crown, to wit, the office of
Commissioner of Crown Lands of this Province, by means whereof the seat of the said
William McDougall, Esquire, hath become vacant.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Drummond, seconded by Mr. Starnes,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act respecting

" Public Exhibitions in Lower Canada," be now read the first time.
The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be rced a second time,

to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. Wallbridge, seconded by Mr. McKellar,
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-

cery, to make out a new Writ for the Election of one Member to serve in this'present Par-
liament for the Town of Cornwall, in the room of the Honorable John SandIfeld Macdonald,
who, since bis Election as the Representative of the said Town of Oornwall, bath accepted
an office of profit under the Crown, to wit, the office of Attorney General in and for that
part of the Province of' Canada called Upper Canada, by means whereof the seat of the
said Honorable John Sandßield Macdonald hath become vacant.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by Mr. Dawson,
Orde~i-ed That the Return fromnthe Clerk of the Crown i Ohancery, prepared from
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Records of the Elections to the Legislative Assembly shewing the aggregate number of
votes polled for each candidate in each County, Riding, Township, City, Town, Parish,
Precinct, or Division in which there bas been a contest, with the total number polled in each
such Division, and the number of votes on the Voters' Lists of the same respectively; and
also, shewing in contrast the number polled at each of the said polling places nt the General
Election of 1858, and the population in each constituency according to the late census;
be printed for the use of the Members of this House, as recommended by the seventh
Report of the Joint Committee on Printing.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by Mr. Bureau,
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,

to make out a new Writ for the election of one Member to serve in this present Parliament,
for the County of Arqenteuil, in the room of John Joseph Caldwell Abbott, Esquire, who,
since his election as the Representative of the said County of Argenteuil, bath accepted an
office of profit under the Crown, to wit, the office of Solicitor General in and for that
part of the Province of Canada, formerly Lower Canada, by means whereof the seat of
the said John Joseph Caldwell Abbott, Esquire, hath become vacant.

On motion of Mr. Starnes, seconded by Mr. Bureau,
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-

cery, to make out a new Writ for the election of one Member to serve in this present
Parliament for the County of St. Hyacinthe, in the room of the Honorable Louis Victor
Sicotte, who since his election as the representative of the said County of St. Hyacinthe,
bath accepted an office of profit under the Crown, to wit, the office of Attorney General
in and for that part of the Province of Canada, formerly Lower Canada, by meana
whereof the seat of the Honorable Louis Victor Sicotte, bath become vacant.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Drummond, seconded by Mr. Starnes,
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery, to make out a new writ for the election of one Member to serve in this present
Parliament for the County of Quebec, in the room of François Evanturel, Esquire, who,
since his election as the representative of the said County of Quebec, bath accepted an
office of profit under the Crown, to wit, the office of Minister of Agriculture and Statistics
of this Province, by means whereof the seat of the said François Evanturel, Esquire, bath
become vacant.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by Mr. Rébert,
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery; to make out a new Writ for the election of one Member to serve in this
present Parliament for the Electoral Division of Montreal West, in the room of Thomas
D'Arcy Ic Gee, Esquire, who, since his election as the representative of the said Elec-
toral Division of Montreal West, bath accepted an office of profit under the Crown, to
wit, the office of President of the Executive Council of this Province, by means whereof
the seat of the said Thomas D'Arcy Mc Gee, Esquire, bath become vacant.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Mowat, seconded by Mr. Connor,
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery, to make out a new writ for the election of one Member tu serve in this present
Parliament for the North Riding of the County of Yorkc, in the room of Adam Wilson,
Esquire, who, since his election as the representative of the said North Riding of the
County of York, bath accepted an office of profit under the Crown, to wit, the office of
Solicitor General, in and for that part of the Province of Canada, formerly Upper
Canada, by means whereof the.seat of the said Adam Wilson, Esquire, bas become vacant.

On motion of Mr. Benjamin, seconded by Mr. Bell (of Lanark),
Ordered, That the 77th Section of the Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary

Elections, be now read,
il
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And the same being read;
Ordered, That the petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the

East Riding of the County of North/unberland, be referred back to the General Committee
of Elections.

On motion of Mr. Beqijnjin, seconded by Mr. Bell (of Lawark),
Ordered, That the 77th Section of the Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary

Elections, be now read.
And the same being read;
Ordered, That the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the

County of Verchères, be referred back to the General Committee of Elections.

Resolved, That this House doth concur in the Third Report of the Joint Committee
of both Houses on the subject of the Printing of the Legislature.

TIheodore Robitaille, Esquire; George.Lonoré Simard, Esquire ; Lewis Wallbridge,
Esquire; Joseph Rymal, Esquire ;. Chairman, the Honorable Oliver Mowat, being the
Select Committee appointed to try and determine the inatter of the Petition complaining
of an undue Election and Return for the County of Essex; their names were called over,
and being come to the table, they were sworn by the Clerk.

Orderéd, That the Petition relative to the Election and Return for the County of
Essex, be referred to the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of
the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for that County.

Ordered, That the said Committee do meet to-inorrow, in Committee Room No. 23,
at the hour of ten in the forenoon.

Aquila Walsh, Esquire; John Poupore, Esquire; David Stirton, Esquire; Amos
Wright, Esquire; Chairman, the Honorable Thomas J. J. Loranger, being the Select
Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Petition complaining of an
undue Election and Return for the County of Peterborough; their names were called over;
and being come to the table, they were sworn by the Clerk.

Ordered, That the Petition relative to the Election and Return for the County of
Peterborough, be referred to the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the
matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for that County.

Ordered, That the said Committee do meet to-morrow, in Committee Room No. 20, at
the hour of ten in the forenoon.

François Zephirin Tassé, Esquire; Richard William Scott, E squire; Joseph Paschal
Falkner, Esquire; Thomas Scatcherd, Esquire; Chairman, Shkeffington Connor, Esquire;
being the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Petition
complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of Bellechasse; their names
were called over; and Joseph Paschal Falkner, Esquire, appeared not.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Message :

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled "An Act to extend to the
"Counties of Wentworth and Lincoln the Act for the protection of persons holding lands
"on the shore of Lake Ontario, in the Counties of York, Peel, and Halton," without any
amendment.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled " An Act to facilitate
"the winding up of the affairs of Incorporated Compaiies," to which they desire the con-
currence of this House.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled " An Act to extend
" to Tram Roads the provisions of the Upper Canada Joint Stock Road Companies Act,"
to which they desire the. concurrence of this bouse.

SAnd then he withdrew.
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On motion of Mr. Mackenzie, seconded by Mr. Ryrnal,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled "An Act to extend to

"Tram Roads the provisions of the Upper Canada Joint Stock Road Companies Act,"
bc now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-
morrow.

On motion of Mr. Rynal, seconded by Mr. Stirton,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled " An Act to facilitate

"the winding up of the affairs of Incorporateil Companies," be now read the first time.
The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on

Wednesday next.

The Honorable Mr. Loranger moved, seconded by Mr. Starnes, and the question
being proposed, That for the remainder of the present Session this House do meet at eleven
o'clock, A.M., and adjourn at one o'clock, P.M.; and that another sitting (as if on another
day) be held on the same day, to commence at four o'clock, P.M.; but that the Sessional
Orders, relating to the description of business for each of the said days, do apply to both
sittings.

And a Debate arising thereupon,
And the House having continued to sit until after Twelve of the Clock, on Tuesday

morning;

Tuesday, 27th May, 1862.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Caneron, seconded by Mr. Powell,
Ordered, That the Debate be adjourned until to-morrow, and be then the first Order

of the Day.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by Mr. Starnes,
The House adjourned.

Tuesday, 27th May, 1862.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Daoust,-Two Petitions of the Reverend T. Chagnon and others, of the

Parish of St. Joseph, County of Two Mountains.
By Mr. Fournier,-The Petition of D. S. Ballantine and others, of the Parishes of

L'Islet and St. Cyrille, County of L'lslet.
By Mr. J. J. Ross,-The Petition of T. A. Lq/leche and others, of ,the Parish of St.

Anne de la Pérade, County of Camplain.
By Mr. Poupore,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Bristol,

County of Pontiac ; and the Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Pontiac.
By Mr. Crawford,-The Petition of the Reverend E. A. Grasett and others, Managers

of the Toronto Lying-in-Hospital.
By Mr. Bown,-The Petition of tho Reverend John Dunbar and others, of the Village

of Glenmorris and vicinity.
By Mr. McKellar,-The Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Chatham.
By the Honorable Mr. Cameron,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township

of Chinguacousy, County of Peel; and the Petition of the Municipality of the Village of
Brampton.

Mr. Langevin, from the Standing Committee on Contingencies, presented to the
Bouse the Sixth Report of the said Committee, which was read. (Appendix ;No. 6.)
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Mr. Morris, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented
to the House the Eleventh Report of the said Committee, whieh was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have considered the Bill to erect the Townships of Wendover and
Simpson into a separate Municipality, and are of opinion that the preamble is not proved,
because, under the circumstances as exhibited, legislation is not expedient.

Your Committee have considered the following Bills, and have agreed to report the
same without amendment, viz.:-

Bill to incorporate the Victoria Skating Club, of Montreal.
Bill to separate the Townships of cNa>, Baqot, and Blythfield, from the County of

Renfrew, and annex the same to the Copnty of Lanark, for judicial and municipal
purposes.

Bill to establish and confirm certain roads in the Township of Reach.
Also, the following Bills, with certain amendments, which they beg to submit for the

consideration of your Honorable House, viz.:
Bill to extend and define the powers of the City and District Savings Bank of Montreal.
Bill to incorporate the Village of Lanark, in the County of' Lanark.
Bill to amend the Act to consolidate the debt of the Town of Port Hope.
Bill to alter and amend the Act of Incorporation of the Provident Life Assurance

Company.
Bill to legalize a By-law made and passed by the Town Council of the Corporation of

the Town of Perth, in the United Counties of Lanark and Renfrev, for raising a certain
um of money therein mentioned.

Bill to incorporate the Village of Arnprior, in the County of Renfrew, and for other
purposes therein mentioned.

The Honorable Mr. Cartier, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Canals, and
Telegraph Lines, presented to the House the First Report of the said Committee, which
was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have considered the following Bills:
Bill to amend the Act relating to the Brockville and Ottawa Railway, and for other

purposes.
Bill to amend the Acts incorporating the Montreal and Chanlain Railway Company,

and to authorise the raising of new preferred Stock, for certain purposes.
To each of which they have agreed to several amendments.

Mr. Dorion reported, from the Select Committee on the Bill for the protection of
Settlers in certain cases in Lower Canada, that the Committee had gone through the
Bill, and directed him to report the sanie, witbout any amendment.

On motion of Mr. Patrick, seconded by Mr. Bell (of Lanark),
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery, to make out a new Writ for the Election of one Member to serve in this present
Parliament for the North Riding of the County of Waterloo, in the room of the Honorable
Michael Haamilton Foley, who, since his Election as Representative of the said North Rid-
ing of the County of Waterloo, hath accepted an office of profit under the Crown, to wit,
the office of Postmaster General of this Province, by means whereof the seat of the said
Honorable Michael Bamilton Foley, hath become vacant.

On motion of Mr. Langevin, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Rose,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying his Excellency to be pleased to issue his Warrant in favor of William
Burns Lindsay, Junior, Esquire, the Clerk of this House, for the sum of Ninety-five
thousand nine hundred and sixty-eight dollars and. twenty-five cents, on account of the
Contingencies of this House, and assuring His Excellancy that this HFlouse will make good
the sane,

Ordered, That. the said Address be presented to his Excellency the Governor General
by Mr. Langevin, the Honorable Mr. Rose, and Mr. Desaulnier
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The Honorable Mr. Loranger presented, pursuant to Addresses to His Excellency the
Governor General, Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembly, dated 7th April,
1862, for Statement of expenses of Seigniorial Commission. (Sessional Papers, No. 83.)

Also, Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembly, dated 14th May, instant,
" for copies of papers relative to Inauests held by Mr. E. Boudreau, Coroner for Saguenay."
(Sessional Papers, No. 32.)

And also, the Honorab le Mr. Loranger, laid before the House, by command of. His
Excellency the Governor General, Report of the Superintendent of Education for Lower
Canada for 1861. .(Sessional Papers, No. 34).

Ordered, That the Sixth Report of the Standing Committee on Contingencies, and the
Report of the Sub-Committee, together with the accompanying documents, be printed for
the use of the Members of this House.

Ordered, That the 51st Rule of this House be suspended as regards a Bill for the re-
organization of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, and for other purposes.

Ordered, That Mr. Bell, (of Russell,) have leave to bring in a Bill for the re-organi-
zation of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, and for other purposes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Mr. Laframboise, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the
inatter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral
Division of Montreal West, informed the House, that Robert Bell, (of Russell,) Esquire, one
of the Members of the Committee, was not present within one hour after the time appointed
for the meeting of the said Committee, this day.

Ordered, That Robert Bell, (of Russell,) Esquire, do attend in his place in this
H-ouse, to-morrow.

Mr. White, from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the House
the Ninth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:

Your Committee have examined the Petition of Robert Wilson and others, for an Act
to authorize a re-survey of the 5th, 6th, and 7th Concessions of the Township of Onslow,
and find that the notice given is sufficient as regards the re-survey of the 6th and 7th Con-
cession Lines; the 5th line not having been mentioned in the notice, they recommend that
in the Bill, provision be made for the survey of the 6th and 7th lines only.

On the Petitions of J. B. Rail, for authority to build a toll-bridge over the Grande
Rivière in Gaspé; of the Municipalities of the Parishes of St. George, (larenceville, and
Si. Thomas, Missisguoi, for amendment to the letters patent establishing those Parishes;
of the Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto, praying that the title to the Rectoral
lands in that Diocese may be vested in them; of Daniel Brooke, for admission to practice
as an Attorney; of Charles Magill and others, for incorporation of the Ramilton Masonic
Hall Association ; of the Town Council of the Town of Guelph, for the leasing of a
portion of the Market Square of that town ; and of A. A. Adams and others, for an Act
to deckre the Model School building at Barnston Corner mortgaged to A. A. Adams, for
a debt due him; your Committee find that no notice has been given; and on the Petition
of the Rector and Church Wardens of St. John's Church, Bowmanville, no local notice.

This is also the case with the Petition of the Welland Railway Company, but in this
case the matter is one affecting the Company alone, and necessary for their interests ; your
Committee thefèfore beg to recommend a suspension of the 51st Rule in this case.

The attention of your Committee has been drawn to the very great increase of late
years in the amount charged by various newspapers for publishing the advertisement
concerning the notice required to be given, by the Rules of your Honorable House,, by
parties applying for Private or Local Bills; and they have given directions to ensure its
publication in the different papers in uniform style, and as far as possible at a uniform
rate.
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Ordered, That Mr. Pope have leave to bring in a Bill to amend the Act, chap. 15, of
the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled, "An Act respecting Superior
"Education and Common Schools."

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

Ordered, That the 51st Rule of this House be suspended as regards the Petition of
the Welland Railway Company.

François Zephirin Tassé, Esquire; Richard William)b Scott, Esquire; Joseph Paschal
Falkner, E squire; Thomas Scatcherd, Esquire; Chairman, Skeffington Connor, Esquire;
being the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Petition
complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of Bellechasse; their names
were called over; and being come to the table, they were sworn by the Clerk.

Ordered, That the Petition relative to the Election and Return for the County of
Bellechasse, be referred to the. Select Committee appointed to try and determine the
matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for that County.

Ordered, That the said Committec do meet to-morrow, in Committee Room No. 21,
at the hour of ten in the forenoon.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned debate upon the
question which was yesterday proposed, That for the remainder of the present Session this
louse do meet at eleven o'clock A. M., and adjourn at one o'clock P. M., and that another
sitting (as if on another day) be held on the same day, to commence at four o'clock r. M.;
but that the Sessional Orders relating to the description of business for each of the said
days do apply to both sittings.

And the question being again proposed,
The House resumed the said adjourned debate.
And the question being put, it was resolved in the Affirmative.

T1he Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the
following Message :

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled, An Act respecting the .Will
4'of Nathan Gage, late of the Town of Brantford, Esquire," to which they desire the
concurrence of this House.

And thcn he withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Bown, seconded by Mr. M. C. Cameron,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act respecting

c the Will of Nathan Gage, late of the Town of Brantford, Esquire," be now read the
first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time,
to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Cartier moved, seconded by the Honorable J. A. Macdonald,
and the question being put, That this House do now adjourn.

The House divided. Yeas, 46; Nays, 39.
So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The House adjourned accordingly.
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Wednesday, 28th May, 1862.

11 o'clock, . M.
Mr. Speaker reported to the louse, that in pursuance of the 140th Section of the

Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary Elections, he had, in the matter of the Petition
of Edouard Réné Demers, Esquire, of the Parish of St. George de Henryville, complain-
ing of the undue Election and Return of Alexander .Dufresne, Esquire, to represent the
County of iberville, taxed the costs and expenses incurred by the Sitting Member, in
opposing the said Petition, at Seventy-seven Dollars, to be paid by the said Petitioner to
the said Sitting Member.

Mr. Speaker also reported to the House, that he had received the following Letter
in the matter of the Petition of Flavien Renault Blanchard, of the Township of Ely, in
the County of Shefford, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of
~Shefford:

Quebec, 27th May, 1862.
To the Honorable the Speaker, Commons of Canada.

SIR,-It is agreed between the parties that the Contestation of the said Election
shall be discontinued from this date without costs.

I bave the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

T. K. RAmsAY,
Agent for the Petitioner.

I have had communication of the above, and concur therein.
L. S. HUNTINGTON,

Sitting Member.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:
By Mr McKellar,-The Petition of the Town Council of the Town of Chathan.
By Mr. Sylvain,-The Petition of Alexis Caron, and others, of the Township of

McNider, County of Rimouski.
By the Honorable Mr. Rose,-The Petition of the Montreal Young Mens' Christian

Association.

Pursuant te the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:
Of the Municipality of the Township of Cavan ; praying that the Bill to amend

"An Act respecting Separate Schools in Upper Canada, in so far as the same relates to
"Roman Catholie Separate Schools," may not become law.

Of W. E1. Anderson, and others, of the City of Quebec; praying for the passing of
such measures as may be necessary for a just and equitable settlement of the affairs of the
Grand Trunk Railway Company.

Of the Municipality of the Village of Strathroy; praying for the repeal of the
147th Section, Chapter 66, of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, respecting Railways.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Stephen; praying that no Act may be
passed to annex the Townships of Biddulph and McGillivray to the County of Middlesex,
but that a new Uounty be formed out of the southern Townships of Euron.

Of John MIcLaren, and others, of the Township of Ross, County of Renfrew ; pray-
ing for the passing of an Act, revoking the selection of Pembroke as the County Town
of the said County, and that a more central place be chosen in lieu thereof.

Of P. D. McKenzie, and others, of the Township of Inverness, County of Megantic,-
and of the Havelock Division No. 89, Sons of Temperance; severally praying for the
passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Usborne ; praying that no further aid be
given to the Grànd Trunk Railway of Canada.

Of Adolphe Lamy and others, of the. Parish of St, Sévère; praying for the passing
of aun Act to establish a Landed Credit Bank.
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Of the Municipality of the Township of Sunnidale, County of Simcoe; praying for
a grant of 10,000,000 acres of land from the Canadian Government; and also that the
Home Government may be petitioned to grant other 10,000,000 acres to be selected out of
the Hudson Bay Territory, to induce capitalists to advance money for the construction of
the Georgian Bay Canal.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Collingwood; praying for the repeal of the
Act 24 Vicioria, Chapter 88, to amend the Assessment Act, and to compel non-residents
to pay arrears of taxes, and for other purposes.

Of the Reverend W. Tomblin, and others, of the Township of Westmeath, County of
Renfrew; praying for the passing of an Act for the better observance of the Lord's Day.

Mr. Morris, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented
to the House the Twelfth Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth :-

Your Committee have considered the Bill for the relief of certain persons, alleged sub-
scribers to the Stock Books under the original Act incorporating the Peterborough and
Port Bope Railway Company, and find the preamble not proved, inasmuch as it would
interfere with pending obligations and vested rights.

Your Committee have considered the following Bills, and have prepared amendments
to each, which they beg to submit for the consideration of your Honorable House:-

Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Town of Lévis.
Bill to incorporate the Academie Bonin.
Bill to enable Moise Martin Mitivier to undergo an examination for admission to prac-

tice medicine, surgery, and midwifery.

Mr. Buchanan, from the Select Committee appointed to enquire and report upon the
best method of relieving the distress of certain Municipalities arising from debts contracted
in the construction of Railways, presented to the House the Report of the said Committee,
which was read. (Appendix, No. 5.)

Ordered, That the said Report be printed for the use of the Members of this House,
and the 94th Rule suspended as regards the same.

Mr. Wallbridge, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Library of Parlia-
ment, presented to the flouse the First Report of the said Committee, which was read as
followeth :-

The Librarians having represented to the Committee that a number of books belonging
to the Library are in the hands of Members and ex-Members of the Legislature, who, after
repeated applications, have neglected to return the same, the serious attention of the Com-
mittee has been directed to this matter, and they have agreed to the following Resolutions,
the strict enforcement of which, it is hoped, will be the means of inducing the gentlemen
in whose hands the property of the Library has been detained, to restore the books without
further delay.

1. The Librarians were instructed to make immediate application to all Members and
ex-Members of the Legislature, requiring them, in the name of the Library Committee,
to return to the Library, without delay, all books in their possession belonging to the same,
and which were borrowed by them at any time previous to the present Session.

2. The Librarians have been instructed to address circulars, within a fortnight of the
commencement of each and every Session of Parliament, to all Members and ex-Members,
of the Legislature, and others, who may have in their possession Books belonging to the
Library of Parliament, requiring them to, return without dclay to the Library, all such
Books, and acquainting them that they have been directed by the Library Committee to
report to the Two Houses, a list of all such Books so applied for and not returned, at the
day appointed for the Meeting of the Legislature.

The Committee have received a report from Mr. Coventy, detailing the progress lie
has made during the past year, in his Collection of documents concerning the early history
of Upper Canada. A large portion of the Papers already collected have been forwarded
to the Library, and will be arranged and bound for reference. The engagement with Mr.
Coventry has been renewed for the ensuing year.
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Ordered, That Mr. Burwell have leave to bring in a Bill to separate the Township
of Delaware from the West Riding of the County of Middlesex, and annex the same to
the Eaat Riding thereof, for all purposes whatsoever.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be-read a second time, on Friday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by the Honorable· Mr. frurm-
mond,

Ordered, That all Notices of Questions tu be put to Members of the Administration
be loft out of the Notice Paper.

Mr. Laframboise rose in his place, and informed the House that he was·desired by
Mr. Bell (of Russell) to state that on Tuesday last, the twenty-seventh instant, he was re-
quired to attend the sitting of the Railway Committee, and being there absorbed in busi-
ness, he missed the sitting of the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the
matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral
Division of Montreal West, at the hour appointed ; and that when he went to attend. the
sitting of the said Election Committee, he found that lie was some very few minutes too
late;

And Mr. Bell having verified the same upon oath;
Resolved, That the said statement be considered a sufficient excuse.

The Orders of the House of the 8th and 14th instant, for the attendance of MfrshalZ
Perry Roblin, Esquire, Returning Officer at the late Election for the County of Lennox
and Addington, to answer for his Return to the Writ of Election for the said County ; oC
Edmund Ilooper, Deputy Returning Officer for the Township of Camden; Florence M-
Egan, Deputy Returning Officer for the Township of Newburg, at the said Election; Wi.
liam Wholan, of the Village of Gentreville, in the Township of Camden East; James
O'Reilly, of the City of Kingston, Benjamin C. Davy, of Napanee; Henry Finkle, John
D. Ham and Douglas Hoper, of Newburg, Esquires, to give evidence on the Return to
the Writ of Election for the said County, being read;

The Sergeant-at-Arins reported, That Marshali Perry RoUin,. Esquire, ReUturning
Officer at the late election for the County of. Lennox and Addington; Edwaid Booper,
Deputy Returning Officer for the Township of Camden; Florence McEgan, De uty
Returning Officer for the Township of Newburg at thé said election:; Wýiliam
Wholan, James O'Reilly, Benjamin C. Davy, Henry Finle, John; D. Hàm, and Douglas
Iooper, Esquires, were in attendance, in obedience to the orders of the House.

On motion of Mr. Patrick, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Loranger,
Ordered, That the further consideration of the said Orders bc postponed for the

present Session.
Orderecl, That the said several parties be discharged- from. further attendance at the'

Bar of this House.

The Order of the Day for the third reading of the Bill to amend an Act: respecting
Lessors and Lessees, being read

Mr. Langevin moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Rose, and the Question being
proposed, That the Bill be now read the third time;

And a Debate arising thereupon;
And it being One of the clock in the afternoon, the House was adjourned by Mr.

Speaker, until four o'clock this day, without a Question first put.

4 o'clock, P. M
Pursuant to the Order cof the Day, the,following Petitions :were read:
Of the MnicipalityoftheVillhagedfBrampton; andof the Municipality of the Tâ*m;.ý

ship of Chinguacou&yi County of Ped; severally praying that no Act maybe passed-4e
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repeal aIl special Acts, having reference to the separation of the County Of Peel from the
County of York.

Of the Reverend John Dunbar and others, of the Village of Glenmorris and vicinity;
praying for the passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of the Reverend T. Chagnon and others, of the Parish of St. Joseph, County of Two
Moun tains; praying for the passing of a stringent Usury Law.

Of the Town Council of the Town of Chatharn; praying for amendments to the 20th
clause of the Seigniorial Amendiment Act of 1859.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Bristol, County of Pontiac; praying for the
passing of an Act to establish the side lines already run in the said Township, and to pro-
vide for the future drawing of such lines, parallel with the boundary line of the Township
of Clarendon.

Of D. S. Ballantyne and others, of the Parishes of L'Islet and St. Cyrille, County of
L'Islet; praying for aid to complete the Arago Road.

Of the Reverend B. t. Grasett and others, Managers of the Toronto Lying-in-iHos-
pital; praying for an Act of Incorporation, under the name of " The Toronto Lying-in-
Hospital."

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Pontiac; praying for amendments to the
Judicature Act.

Of the Reverend T. Chagnon and others, of the Parish of St. Joseph, County of Two
Mountains; praying that no further aid be given to the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Of F A. ALfleche and others, of the Parish of Ste. Anne de la Pérade, County of
Champlain; praying for the passing of an Act to establish a Landed Credit Bank.

Mr. Dorion reported from the Select Committee on the Bill to annex the Township of
Aston and part of the Township of Wendover, to the County of Nicolet, that the Committee
had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the saie without any amendment.

The Order of the Day being read for resuming the adjourned debate upon the
question which was this day proposed, That the Bill to amend the Act respecting Lessors
and Lessees, be now read the third time.

The House resumed the said adjourned debate;
And the question being put, That the Bill be now read the third time;
It was Resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire

their concurrence.

A Bill, legalizing and providing for the delivery of certain Registers of Marriages,
Baptisms, and Burials, was, according to order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire

their concurrence.

A Bill to amend Chapter 20 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower 'anada,
intituled, "An Act respecting Registers of Marriages, Births and Burials,'" was, accord-
ing to order, read the third time.

On motion of Mr. Laframboise, seconded by Mr. Langevin, the following amend-
ments were made to the Bill: Clause 5, line 7, after "Riveis" insert, "and the iRight
Reverend Joseph Larocque, Roman Catholie Bishop of St. Byacinthe, and his successors,
or the person administering the Roman Catholic Diocese of St. Hyacinthe, or any Priest
serving the Roman Catholie Cathedral in the City of St. yacinthe." Clause 5, line 8,
leave out 4 the said Cathedral," and insert " their said respective Cathedrals.' Clause 5,
add the following words at the end thereof, 4 And all Registers of Marriages, .Baptisms,
and Burials celebrated in the Roman Catholie Cathedral of the City of St. Hyacinthe since
it has legally existed,. are hereby declared to have been legally made, and to be, to 41
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intents and purposes, legal Registers of the Marriages, Baptisms, and Burials celebrated
in the City of St. Hyacinthe, and in the Parish of St. Byacinthe the Confessor."

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire

their concurrence.

A Bill to enable the Rate payers of the County of Lincoln to select a more convenient
place for the County Town, was, according to Order, read the third time.

On motion of Mr.: Street, seconded by the H onorable Mr. Robinson, Clause IV was
left out, and the following Clause inserted instead thereof:

IV. But before the Governor shall issue his Proclamation giving effect to the said
By-law, it shall be referred to arbitrators to be selected and chosen as is provided in section
three hundred and fifty-eight of chapter fifty-four of the Consolidated Statutes for (pper
Canada, (which said section for the purposes of the Act shall be taken as a portion thereof
so far as the same is applicable to this Act), to ascertain and decide whether the Corpora-
tion of the Town of Niagara is entitled to - laim any and what compensation from the
Corporation of the County of Lincoln, for or by reason of the erection of the buildings at
present used for County purposes, and in the event of said arbitrators awarding that
compensation should be paid to the Town of Niagara, the amount so awarded shall be
paid or secured to the said Corporation of the Town of Niagara, before the issuing of the
said Proclamation.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to authorize the Courts of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, and Chancery, to
admit Ilughî McMahon to practise therein respcctively, was according to Order, read the
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be " An Act to authorize the Courts of
"Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, and Chancery, for Upper Canada, to admit Hugh
" McMahon to practice as an Attorney and Solicitor therein respectively."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to amend the Act incorporporating the Sisters of Charity of Quebec, was,
according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Counoil, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to amend the Charter of the College of St. Anne de la Pocatière, was, accord-
ing to Order, read the third time.

On motion of Mr. Langevin, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Camcron, the following
nmendment was made to the Bill:-

Clause 1, line 10, leave out" lThomas Blais,'-' and insert " Walston Blais."
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be " An Act to amend the Act incor-

"porating the College of St. Anne de la Pocatière."
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to amend the Charter of the Industrial Academy of St. Laurent was, according
to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be "An Aot oai ënd he Act incor
4porating L'Acadeinie Industrielle de St. Laurent."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Counci th
concurrence.
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A Bill to charge the Corporation of the City of Toronto with the payment of the ex-
penses of taking care of, supporting and maintaining certain prisoners in the Common
Gaol of the United Counties of Yurk and Peel, was, according t -Order, read .the third
time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Message:-

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled "An Act to detach from the
"Municipality of St. Lambert a portion of that part of it which is situate in the Barony'
"of Longueuil, and to annex the same to the Municipality of the.Parish of Longueuil," to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled " An Act to enable
".the Trustees of the Congregation of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, in connection
"with the Church of Scotland, at .Marti'ntown, to sell a certain lot of land," to which they
deaire the concurrence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of Mr. D. A. Ma'cdonald, seconded by Mr. lforris,
Ordered, That the Bill froin the Legislative Council, intituled " An Act'to enable

"the Trustees of the Congregation of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, in connection
" with the Church of Scotland, at Martintown, to sell a certain lot of land," be now read
the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Friday next.

On motion of Mr. DeBouchervile, seconded by Mr. Laframboise,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled " An Act to detach

"4from the Municipality of St. Lambert, a, portion of that part of it which is situate in the
" Barony of Longueuil, and to annex the same to the Municipality of the Parish of Lon-
gueuil," be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly rend the first tine; and ordered to be read a second time, on
Friday next.

The House, according to order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to anend
the Act to incorporate the Pilots for and below the Harbour of Quebec; and after some time
spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Taschereav reported, that the
Committee had gone through the Bill, and made an amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Taschereau reported the Bill accordingly, and the amendment was read and

agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Friday next.

The House, according to order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to confirm
the action of the Corporations of Arthur and Luther, under the Act te enable County
Councils to raise money for assisting persons in certain cases to sow their land, and for
other purposes; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resurhed the Chair; and
Mr. Mackenzie reported that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed himï
to report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Friday next.

The House, according to order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill te amend
the Act to confirm certain aide roads in the Township of Scarborough, and te provide for
defining other road allowances and lines in the said Township; the Bil to legalieé certain
invetments of Clergy Reserve moncys by the Corporation of the Townhip of Lobothefil
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to establish certain side lines in the Township of Kenyon, County of Glengarry; the Bill
relative to the mortgaging of certain property belonging to the Church of England at
Brantford; and the Bill to consolidate part of the debt owing by the Municipality of the
County of Hastings; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
and Mr. Joseph Dufresne reported, That the Committee had gone through each of the said
Bills, and directed him to report the saie, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bills be severally read the third time, on Friday next.

The House, according to order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill froân the
Legislative Council, intituled " An Act further to amend the Charter of the Bank of pper
l Canada;" and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr.
Macbeth reported that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report
the saie, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Friday next.

The House, according to order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to incor-
porate the Ship Labourers' Benevolent Society of Quebec; the Bill to incorporate thé St.
Lawrence Assurance Compaay; the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled " An Act
"to change the naine of David Allan Poe and of his family, by adding thereto the'name
" of ' Watt' ;" the Bill to erect that -part of the Parish of St. Roch of Quebec, situate on
the north side of the river St. Charles, into a separate Munieipality.; the Bill to incorporate
the lst and 2nd Congiregations of Hinchinbrooke, in connection with the United Presbyteiriax
Church of North America; the Bill to incorporate the Boys' Industrial School of the Gore
of Toronto; the Bill to incorporate the Association dé St. François Xavier de Montréal;
the Bill to authorize the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of .Montreal, to
borrow a certain sum of money for drainage and other purposes therein mentioned;
the Bill to amend " An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts relating to the Cem-
" mercial Bank of the Midland District, and to change its corporate naine to <The Coi-
" mercial Bank, of Canada;'" the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled "An Act to
"Incorporate the Orphans' lome and Widows' Friend Society of Kingston ;" and the Bill
to incorporate the Société Ecclésiastique du Diocèse de St. Hyacinthe; and after some
time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Joseph Dufresne reported,
that the Committee had severally, gone through the Bill to incorporate the Ship Labourers'
Benevolent Society of Quebec; the Bill to incorporate the Se. 'Lawrence Assurance Com-
pany; the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act to change the namne of
< David Allan Foe and'of his family, by adding thereto the naine of ' Watt;'" the Bill to
erect that part of the Parish of St. Roch of Quebec, situate on the North side of the River
St. Charles, into a separate Municipality; the Bill to incorporate the Association de Se.
François Xavier de Montréal; the Bill to authorize the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens
of the City of Montreal to borrow a certain, sum of money for drainage and other purposes
therein mentioned; the Bill to amend " An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts relat.
"ing to the Commercial Bank of the Midland District, and to change its corporate name
"to 'The Commercial Bank of Canada;'" and the Bill to incorporate the Société Ecclé&
siastique du Diocèse dé, St. Hyacinthe ; and directed hin to report the same, without any-
amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bills be severally read the third tinie, on Friday next.
Mr. Joseph Dp fresne also reported that the Committee had gone througli the Bill

from Legislative Council, intituled "An Act to incorporate the 'Orphans' Home nd
Widows' Friend Society' of Kingston," and had made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Joseph Dufresne reported the Bill accordingly; and the amendments were read

as followeth:
Page 1, line.8,-Leave out fromI "consideration," to " which."
Page 1, line 9,-leave out "have," and insert " has."
Page 1, liné 17-Leave out e Harriet Cartwright."
Page 1, line18, Leave out "4nnie"' and insert " Anne;" and leav out "áMrgaee:
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Page 1, line 21,-After "Davidson," insert "Elizabeth Ross;" and after "and,"
where it occurs the second time, insert ".Margaret Machar," Barriet Cartwright, Eliza-
beth George.

Page 1, line 2 6,-Làeave out " Elizabeth Ross.P
Page 1, line 30,-Leave out from I Constitution?' to "of."
Page 1, lino 36,-Leave out from "the" to "value," in line 37.
Page 1, line 43,-Leave out from " Constitution" to "already," in line 44.
Page 1, lino 48,-Leave out from "Constitution" to the end of the line.
The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be read the third time, on Friday

next.
Mr. Joseph Dufresne also reported, that the Committee had gone through the-Bill to

incorporate the First and Second Congregations of Binchinbrooke, in connection with the
United Presbyterian Church of North America, and had xmade amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Joseph Dufresne reported the Bill accordingly-; and the amendments were read

and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Friday next.
Mr. Joseph Dzufresne also reported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill to

incorporate the Boys' Industrial School of the Gore of Toronto, and had made amend-
ments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Joseph Dufresne reported the Bill accordingly; and the amendments were read

and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Friday next.

The Order of the Day for the House in Committee on the Bill to erect the Parish
of Se. Pierre de Durham, in the County of Drummond, into a separate Municipality,
being read;

Mr. Dorion moved, secon ded by Mr. Bourassa, and the question being proposed,
That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.

Mr. Dunkin moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Pope, that all the words after
"That," to the end of the question, be left out; and the words " this louse will, on this
day three months, resolve itself into the said Committee," inserted instead thereof.

And the question being put on the anendment, the House divided: and the namesÏ
being called for, they were taken down as follow:

Yeas:

Messieurs

Alleyn, Clarke, Macdonald, D. A., Poupore,
Anderson, Crawford, Mackenzie, Rose,
Ault, Dutfresne, Joseph, Mc Cann, Ross, John, S.
Bell, (Russell) Dunkin, McLachlin, Sherwood,
Biggar, Ferguson, Morris, Simpson,
Bown, Galt, Morrison, Somerville,
Cameron, John H Jackson, Morton, Street, and
Cameron, Matthew C. Knight, O'Balloran, Walsh..-34.
Carling, Macbeth,

Nays:

Messieurs
Archambault, Denis, Huot, Rankin,
Baby, Desaulnicrs, Jobin, Rémillard,
Beaubien, Dickson, Joly, Ryerson,
Bell, (North Lanark) Dorion, Kierzkowski, Rykert,
Beiudreaù, Dostaler, Labrèche- Vi'e, Rymal,
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Bourassa, 1Drummond, Laframboise, Scatcherd,
Brousseau, Dufresne, Alexandre, Langevin, Simard,
Bureau, Dunsford, Le Boutillier,. Smith,
Burwell, Falkner, Loranger, Starnes,
Caron, Portier, Mc Kellar, Stirton,
Cauchon, Fournier, Mongenais, Sylvain,
Chtapais, Gagnon, Mowat, Taschereau,
Cockburn, Gaudet, Munro, Tassé,
Cowan, Jlarcourt, Patrick, White, and
De Boucherville, JHaultain, Prévost, Wright.-62.
De Gazes, Hébert,

So it passed in the Negative.
Then, the main Question being put,
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.
The House accordïngly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Laframboise reported, that the
Committee had gone through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Laframboise reported the Bill accordingly; and the amendments were read and

agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Friday next.

The Order of the Day for the House in Committee on the Bill to extend the limits of
the Municipality of the East part of the Parish of St. Antoine Abbé, being read;

Mr. Tassé moved, seconded by Mr. /)aoust,
And the question bèing put, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair,
Mr., Somerville moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Pope, That all the words

after I that," to the end of the question, be left out, and the words " this House will, on
this.day six months, resolve itself into the said Comnittee," inserted instead thereof.

And the question being put on the amendment, the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow

Yeas:

Messieurs
Alleyn, Crawford,
Anderson, Dickson,
Atult, Dunkin,
Bell, (North Lanark), Dunsford,
Biggar, Ferguson,
Bown, Galt,
CGameron, John H., Harcourt,
Caneron, Matthew C., Hooper,
Carling, Jackson,
Clark, Jones,
Cockburn, : Knight,
Connor, Macbeth,
Cowan, Macdonald,

Archambault,
Baby,
Beaubien,
Beaudreau,
Boura&sa,
Brousseau,
B ureau,'

Daoust,
De Boucher
De Gazes,
Denis,
Desaulniers,
Dorion,
Dost 1er,

Macdonald, D. A
Mackenzie,
Né Cann,
Mc Kellar,
Morris,
Morrison,
Mowat,
Munro,.
O'Halloran,
Pope,
Poupore,
Rankin,

John A.,
Nays:

Messieurs
Gagnon,

ville, Gaudet,
Hébert,
Ruot,
Jobin,
Joly,
Kierzkowsk4

Rose,
Ross, J. S.
Rykert,
Sherwood,
Simpson,
Somerville,
Stirton,
Street,
Wallbridge,
V*alsh,
White, and
Wright.-60.

Mongenais,
Patick,
Prévost,
Rémillard,
Scatcherd)
Simard,
Smith&,

253
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.Burwell, Dufresne, Alexandre Labrèche-Viger, Starnes,
Caron, Dufresne, Joseph Laframboise, Sylvain,
Cartier, Falkner, Langevin, . Tashereau, and
Cauchon, Fortier, Loranger, Tasié-46.
Chapais, Fournier,

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then, the main Question, so amended, being put,
Resolved, That this House will, on this .day six months, resolve itself into the said

Committee.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to legalize
the operations of Patrice Renault Blanchard, Surveyor, with reference to the survey, boun-
dary lines, reports and plans executed and prepared by him for the division and settlement
of the limits of the lots in the first five ranges of the Township of Acton, in the County
of Bagot, and District of St. BHyacinthe; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker
resumed the Chair, and Mr. luot reported, That the Committee had gone through the
Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amendment.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to incor-
porate the Hamilton Powder Company; the Bill to establish and continue a Survey in the
Township of King, in the County of York; the Bill to incorporate the St. George's
Benevolent Society of Hamilton; the Bill to amend the Act 22 (1858) Vic., chap. 36,
intituled " An Act to divide the Township of femmingforc4 in the County of Hnting-
"don, into two separate Municipalities"; the Bill for facilitating the conveyance, by the
Trust and Loan Company of Upper Canada, of lands in the Province of Canada, by and
through their Commissioners or Attorneys; the Bill to render valid the election and pro-
ceedings of the Trustees for the erection of a Catholic Church in the Parish of
Ste. Brigide; the Bill to amend the Act incorperating the Merchants Bank; the
Bill to incorporate the Societé de l'Union St. Rock ; the Bill to incorporate
the Montreal Racket Court Company ; the Bill to ircorporate the College of St.
Ignatius, Guelph; the Bill to incorporate the Sisters of St. Joseph, Guelph; the Bill to
incorporate the Sisters of Our Lady of Loretto of the Town of Guelph; the Bill to incor-
porate the Victoria Skating Club of Montreal; the Bill to separate the Townships of .McNab,
Bagot, and Blythfield from the County of Renfrew, and annex the same to the County of
Lanark, for Judicial and Municipal purposes; the Bill to establish and confirm certain
Roads in the Township of Reach; the Bill to define and extend the powers of the City
and District Savings Bank of Montreal; the Bill to incorporato the Village of Lanae,
in the County of Lanark ; and the Bill to amend the Act to consolidate the debt of the
Town of Port Iope;-and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
and Mr. Starnes reported, thathe Committee had severally gone through the Bill t
incorporate the Hanilton Powder Company; the Bill to establish and continue a Surveyin:
the Township of King, in the County of York; the Bill to incorporate the St. George'î
Benevolent Society of Hamilton; the Bill to amend the Act 22 (1858) Vic., chap. 36
intituled, " An Act to divide the Township of Bernrningford, in the County of IHuntingdon,
"into two separate Municipalities ;" the Bill for facilitating the conveyance by the Trust
and Loan Company of Upper Canada, of lands in the Province of Canada, by and through
their Commissioners or Attorneys; the Bill to render valid the election and proceedingsof
the Trustees for the erection of a Catholic Church in the Parish of St. Brigide; the Bill
to amend the Act incorporating the Merchants' Bank; the Bill to incorporate the Société
de l'Union St. Roch; the Bill to incorporate the Montreal Racket Court Company; the
Bill to incorporate the Sisters of Our Lady of Loretto of the Town of Guelph; -the Bill
to incorporate the Victoria Skating Club of 'Montreal; the Bill to separate the Townships
of McNab, Bagot and Blgthield from the Oôunty of Renfrew, and annex the same to the
County of Lanark, for judicial and Municipal purposes; the Bill to establish and confirm
certain Roads in the Township of Reach; the Bill to define and extend the powers of the"
City and District Savings Bank of Montreal; the Bill to incorporate the Village. of Lan-
ark, in the County of Lanark; ahd.the Bill to amend the Act te consolidate the Debt
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of the Town of Port Hope; and directed him to report the same, without any amend-
ment.

Ordered, That the said Bills be severally read the third time, on Friday next.
Mr. Starnes also reported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill to incor-

porate the College of St. Ignatius, Guelph, and directed him to report the same without
any amendment.

Mr. Scott moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Loranger, and the question being
proposed, that the Bill be read a third time, on Friday next;

Mr. Ferguso-. moved, in amendment to the question, seconded by Mr, Anderson,
That the words "on Friday next" be left out, and the words "this day six months"
inserted instead thereof;

And the question being put on the amendment, the House divided: and the names
being called for, they wore taken down, as follow:-

eas :
Messieurs

Anderson, Ferguson, Stirton.-3.
Yays:

Messieurs
Alleyn, Cowan, Huot, Prévost,
Archambault, Crawford, Jobin, Rankin,
Ault, Dawson, Joly, Rémillard,
Baby, De Boucherville, Kierzkowski, Robitaille,
Beaubien, De Cazes, Knight, Rose,
Bell, (North Lanark) Denis, Labrèche- Viger, Ross, J. S.
Bell, (Russell), Desaulniers, Laframboise, Rykert,
Beaudreau, Dickson, Langevin, Rymal,
Biggar, Dorion, Loranger, Scatchei d,
Bourassa, Dostaler, Macdonald, J. A., Scott,
Bown, Dufresne, Alexandre, Macdonald, D. A., Sherwood,
Brousseau, Dufresne, Joseh, McKenzie, Simard,
Bureau, Dunkin, McKellar, Simpson,
Burwell, Dunsford, McLachl-in, Somerville,
Cameron, J. H., Falkner, Mongenais, Starnea,
Cameron, M. C., Portier, Morris, Street,
Carling, Fournier, Morrison, Sylvain,
Cartier, Gagnon, Mowat, Taschereau,
Cauchon, Galt Munro, Tassé,
Chapais, Gaudet, O' Halloran, Wallbridge,
Clarke, Parcourt, Patrick, White, and
Connor, Hébert, Poupore, Wright.-88.

So it passed in the Negative.
Then, the main question being put,
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Friday next.
Mr. Starnes also reported, That the Committee had gone through the Bill to incor-

porate the Sisters of St. Joseph, Guelph, and directed him to report the same, without any
amendment.

Mr. Scott moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Loranger, and the question being
proposed, That the Bill be read the third time, on Friday>next;

Mr. Ferguson moved, in amendment to the questionaseconded by Mr. Anderson,
That the words "on Friday next" be left out, and the words "this day three months"
inserted instead thereof.

The House divided: Yeas, 8; Nays, 45.
80 it passed in the Negative.
Then, the main question being put,
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, on Friday next.
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The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to alter
and ainend the Act of incorporation of the Provident Life Assurance Company; the Bill
to legalize a By-law made and passed by the Town Council of the Corporation of the Town
of Perth, in the Unite: Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, for raising a certain sum of
money therein mentioned; the Bill to incorporate the Village of Arnprior, in the County
of Renfre-w, and for other purposes therein mentioned; the Bill further to amend the Act
relating to the Brockville and Ottawa Railway, and for other purposes therein mentioned;
the Bill to amend the Acts incorporating the Montreal and Champlain Railway Cormpany,
and to authorize the raising of new Preferred Stock for certain purposes; the Bill to amend
the Act incorporating the Town of Lévis; the Bill to incorporate the Academie Bonin;
and the Bill to enable Moise Martin Mitivier, to undergo an examination for admission to
practice Medicine, Surgery, and Midwifery; and after some time spent therein, Mr.
Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Starnes reported, that the Conmittee had severally
gone through the Bill to alter and amend the Act of incorporation of the Provident Life
Assurance Company; the Bill to legalize a By-law made and passed by the Town Council
of the Corporation of the Town of Perth, in the United Counties of Lanarkc and Renfrew,
for raising a certain sum of money therein mentioned; the Bill to incorporate the Village
of Arnprior, in the County of Renfrew, and for other purposes therein mentioned; the
Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Town of Lévis; the Bill to incorporate the
Academie Bonin; and the Bill to enable Moise Martin Mitivier to undergo an examina-
tion for admission to practice Medicine, Surgery, and Midwifery; and directed him to
report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bills be severally read the third time, on Friday next.
Mr. Starnes also reported, that the Committee had severally gone through the Bill

further to amend the Act relating to the Brockville and Ottawa Railway, and for the
purposes therein mentioned; and the Bill to amend the Acts incorporating the llontreal
and Champlain Railway Company, and to authorize the raising of new Preferred Stock;
and made amendments to each of the said Bills.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Starnes severally reported the Bills accordingly, and the amendments were read

and agreed to.
Ordered, That the said Bills be severally read the third time, on Friday next.

The Honorable Mr. Loranger reported, from the Select Committee on the Bill to
amend an Act in relation to Fire Insurance Companies, not incorporated within the limits
of this Province, that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report
the same, without any amendment.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seeonded by the Honorable Mr. Galt,
Ordered, That the 61st Rule of this House in relation to Private Bills, be suspended

for the remainder of the Session.

Mr. Caron, from the Committee of the Whole House to consider of certain proposed
Resolutions to impose a tonnage duty on Vessels entering the Harbour of Quebec, reported
several Resolutions, which were read, as followeth -

1. Resolved, That the Quebec Harbour Commissioners be authorized to impose a ton-
nage duty on sea-going vessels discharging ballast or cargo, or loading in the Harbour of
Quebec, not exceeding five cents per ton.

2. Resolved, That the Quebec Harbour Commissioners be authorised to impose
penalties, not exceeding fifty dollars, on all persons who infringe any By-law respecting
the Harbour of Quebec.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time, were agreed to.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend an Act to provide
for the improvement and management of the Harbour of Quebec, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to a Select Committee,
emposed of the Honorable Mr. Alleyn, Mr. Dawson, Mr. Starnes, the Honorable Mr.
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Galt, and Mr. Langevin; to report thereon with all convenient speed; with power to send
for persons, papers and records.

Ordered, That the Resolutions reported from the Committee of the Whole House
this day, to impose a tonnage duty on vessels entering the Harbour of Quebec, be referred
to the said Committee.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the charter of the
London and Port Stanley Railway Company, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Railways, Canals, and Telegraph Lines.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act to incor-
porate the Richelieu Company, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committe.
n Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to authorize the Municipal
Council of the Village of Welland to grant certfficates to increase the number of Licensed
Taverns in that Village, being read;

Mr. Street moved, seconded by Mr. Clarke, and the Question being proposed, That
the Bill be now read a second time;

Mr. White moved, in amendment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Ferguson, That
the word I now" be left out, and the words I this day three months" added at the end
thereof.

And the Question being put to the amendment, the House divided: and it passed
in the Negative.

Then, the main Question being put,
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a second tune.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee

on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The House, according to order, resolved itself into a Committee to consider of certain
proposed Resolutions relating to Harbour Dues to be levied by the Simcoe and Port Ryerse
Tram or Railroad and Harbour Company; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker
resumed the Chair; and Mr. Kierzkowski reported, That t}e Committee had come to several
Resolutions.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Kierzkowski reported the Resolutions accordingly, and the same were read, as

follow:-
Resolved, That the Sicoe and Port Ryerse Tram or Railroad and Harbour Company,

to levy the undermentioned Harbor duties at the Port of Port Ryerse:
Pot and Pearl ashes per barrel, nine pence; Pork, Whiskey, Salt Beef and Lard per

barrel, sixpence; Flour per barrel, four pence; Merchandize per barrel bulk, sixpence ;
Lard and Butter per keg, one penny half-penny; Merchandize per ton, seven shillings and
sixpence; West India staves per thousand, two shillings and sixpence; Shingles per thou-
sand, sixpence; Shingle bolts per cord, five shillings; Pipe staves per thousand, twelve
shillings and sixpence; Deals per hundred pieces, five shillings; Wheat and other grains
per sixty pounds, one penny; Lumber per thousand feet, board measure, one shilling and
threepence; Boats under five tons, free; Boats and vessels under twelve tons, one shilling
and threepence ; Boats and vessels above twelve tons, and not over fifty, two shillings and
sixpence; Vessels over fifty tons, five shillings.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time, were agreed to.
The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Simcoe

and Port Ryerse Tram Road Company, being read;
The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee

on Railways, Canals, and Telegraplh Lines.
Crdered, That the resolutions relating to Harbor dues to be levied by the Simcoe and
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Port Ryerse Tram or Railroad and Harbor Company, reported this day, be referred to the
said Committee.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to unite the Counties of York
and Peel, and for other purposes therein mentioned, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order ofthe Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Acts incorporat-
ing and relating to the City of Quebec, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time ; and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incoporate the Toronto
Female Industrial School, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill further to amend the Charter
of the Natural History Society of Montreal, being read;

. The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to explain the Act to provide
for the separation of the City of Toronto from the United Counties of York and Peel, for
certain judicial purposes, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act incorporat-
ing the Sisters of St. Joseph, for the Diocese of Toronto, in Uper Canada, being rend;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill for the re-organization of
the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, and for other purposes, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Torangar, seconded by Mr. Jobin,
The House adjourned until Friday next.

Friday, 30th May, 1862.

11 o'clock, A. M.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House, Municipal Returns, (in part,) Upper Canada,
for 1861. (Sessional Papers, No. 20.)

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:
By Mr. Le Boutillier,-The Petition of J. B. Basque, and others, Micmac Indians,

of Gaspé Basin.
By Mr. Joly,-The Petition of the Reverend E. Faucher, and others, of, the County

of Lotbinère.
By the Honorable Mr. Alkyn,-The Petition of Charles E. Levey, of Quebec,

Merchant.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of the Town Council of the Town of C7atham; praying that an Armory may be

built on the Military Reserve in the said Town.
Of Alexis Caron, and others, of the Township of McNider, Coubty of Rimouski;

praying for an extension of time for the payment of their lands.
Of the fMontreal Young Mens' Christian Association; praying for the passing of an

Act for the better observance of the Lord's Day.

Mr. Benjamin from the Joint Committee of both louses on the subject of the Print-
ing of the Legislature, presented to the House the Eighth Report of the said Committee,
which was read, as followeth:

Resolved,-That the Resolutions of 1851, relating to the Printing of Bills for the
third reading, be rescinded.

Mr. Scott reported, from the Select Committee on the Bill:to amend " An Act res-
pecting Separate Schools in Upper Canada," in so far as the same relates to Roman
Catholie Separate Schools, that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made
amendments thereunto.

Mr. Langevin, from the Select Committee appointed to take into consideration the
allegations of the Petitions of Joseph Auld, and others, Bondholders of the Quebec Turn-
pike Trust, presented to the House the Report of the said Committee, which was read.
(Appendix No. 8.)

The Honorable John A. Macdonald, from the Standing Committee on Expiring Laws,
presented to the House the First Report of the said Committee, wlhich was read, as
followeth :

Your Committee have carefully examined the List of Expiring Laws, as prepared by
the Law Clerk, and a Bill has been drafted in conformity thereto, which the Chairman of
Your Committee has been instructed to present to Your Honorable House.

Ordered, That the Honorable John A. Macdonald have leave to bring in a Bill to
continue, for a limited time, the several Acts therein mentioned, and for other purposes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, this day.

On motion of Mr. Langevin, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Rose,
Ordered, That the Report of the Select Committee appointed te take into consider-

ation the allegations of the Petition of Joseph Auld and others, Bondholders of the Quebec
Turnpike Trust, be printed for the use of the Members of this House, and that the 94th
Rule be suspended as regards the same.

On motion of Mr. Scott, seconded by Mr. Clarke,
Ordered, That five hundred copies of the Bill (to amend " An Act respecting Separ.

"ate Schools in Upper Canada, in so far as the same relates to Roman Catholic Separate
"Schools,") as amended, be printed for the use of the Members of this House.

Resolved, That this House doth concur in the Eighth Report of the Joint Committee
of both Houses on the subject of the Printing of the Legislature.

Mr. Morris, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented
to the House the Thirteenth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth :-

Your Committee have considered the Bill to authorize the Municipal Council ofthe
Village of Welland to grant certificates to, increase the number of Licensed Taverns in
that Village, and find the preamble not proved; no sufficient reasça. having been shewn to
them for exceptional legislation in this case.

Your Committee have considered the following Bills, aud have agreed to certain
amendments to each, which they beg to submit for the ,ensideration of Your Honorable
House, viz:
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Bill to enable the Town Council of the Town of Lindsay to lease part of the Quedb's
Square in the said Town.

Bill to explain the Act to provide for the separation of the City of Toronto from the
United Counties of York and Peel, for certain judicial purposes.

Bill to repeal two certain Acts therein mentioned, relating to the separation of the
County of Peel from the County of York, and for other purposes.

Bill to incorporate the Toronto Female Industrial School.
Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Sisters of St. Joseph for the Diocese of

Toronto, in Upper Canada.
They have also examined the Bill to amend the Charter of the Natural History

Society of Montreal, and have agreed to report the sane, without amendment.

A Bill to repeal the Act 23 Vic., chap. 50; and to amend an Act respecting the
Municipal Institutions of Upper Canada, so far as relates to Recorders Courts, was, ao-
cording to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass; and the title be, " An Act to repeal the Act 23
Victoria, chapter 50, and to amend an Act respecting the Municipal Institutions of Upper
Canada, so far as relates to Recorders' Courts.>

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legisliative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to extend the provisions of
chapter 32 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada with respect to the Bureau of Agricul-
ture, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read the second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That thie Bill do pass, and the title be, " An Act to extend the provisions

of chapter 32 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, with respect to the Bureau of Agri-
culture."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill, to extend the provisions of
chapter 77 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada in matters of appeal, being
read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for this day.

The Order of the Day for the second Reading of the Bill from the Legislative Council,
intituled, " An Act further to amend the Lower Canada Consolidated Municipal Act,"
being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a third time.
The Bill was accordingly read a third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk-do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and ac-

quaîint their Honors that this House hath passed the sanie, without any araendment.

Th ouse, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to alter
the name of office of the Inspectors and Superintendents of Police for the Cities of Mon-
treal and Quebec,; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and
the Honorable Mr. Loranger reported, That the Committee had gone through the Bill,
and directed hin to report the saine, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
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Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to Rmend the Act to incorporate the Pilots for and below the Harbor of Quebec,
was, according to Order, read the third time.

On motion of Mr. Langevin, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Alleyn, the following
anendment was made to the Bill

After clause 6, insert the following clause: Clause VII.-The Trinity House of
Quebec shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the Quebec Harbor Commissioners, over
such portions of the Harbor of Quebec as are, or may be, set apart for the discharge of
ballast, and is hereby authorized to enforce all penalties respecting the sanie, until such con-
current jurisdiction shall cease, by order of the Governor in Council.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislatve Council, and desire their

concurrence.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill respecting the Court of
Error and Appeal in Upper Canada, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and committed to a Committee of the
Whole House for this day.

A Bill to confirm the action of the Corporations of Arthur and Luther, under the Act
to enable County Councils to raise money for assisting persons in certain cases to sow their
land, and for other purposes, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved That the Bill do pass; and the title be, " An Act to confirm the action of
"the Corporation of the late United Townships of Arthur and Luther, under the Act to
"enable County Councils to raise money for assisting persons in certain cases to sow their
"land, and for other other purposes.',

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to amend the Act to confirm certain side roads in the Township of Scarborough,
and to provide for defining other road allowances and lines in the said Township, was, ac-
cording to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass ; and the title be, " An Act to amend the Act to con-
" firm certain side roads in the Township of Scarberough, and to provide for the defining
"of other road allowances and lines in the said Township."

A Bill to establish certain side lines in the Township of Kenyon, County of Glengarry,
was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, "An Act to establish the side
"lines in the Township of Kenyon, County of Glengarry."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill relative to the mortgaging of certain property belonging to the Church of Eng-
land at Brantford, was, according to order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, " An Act to authorize the mortgag-
"ing of certain property, belonging to the Church of England, in the Town of Brantford."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to consolidate part of the debt owing by the Municipality of the County of
Hastings, was according to order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.
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A Bill from the Legislative Council, intitúled, " An Act further to amend the charter
"of the Bank of Upper Canada," was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do paso.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and ac.

quaint their Honora, that this House hath passed the same, without any amendment.

A Bill to incorporate the Ship Labourers' Benevolent Society of Quebec was, accord-
ing to Order, read the third time.

Resolved1, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, "An Act to incorporate the Quebec
" Ship Labourers' Benevolent Society."

Ordered, That the' Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate the Se. Lawrence Assurance Company, was, according to Order,
read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do paso, and the title be, " An Act to incorporate the St.
« Lawrence Marine Insurance Company of Quebec."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to t'he Legialative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

A Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act to change the name of
i David Allan Poe, and of his family, by adding thereto the name of 'Watt'" was,
according to order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their lonors that this House hath passed the same, without any ameudment.

A Bill to erect that part of the Parish of St. Rock of Quebec, situated on the north
side of the River St. Charles, into a separate Municipality, was, according to order, read
the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire

their concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate the 1st and 2nd Congregations of Iinchinbrooke, in connection
with the United Presbyterian Church of North America, was, according to Order, read the
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, " An Act to incorporate the First
"and Second Congregations of Hinclinbroolce, in connection with the United Presbyterian
"Church of Ncorth America."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate the Boys' Industrial School of the Gore of Toronto, was, accord-
ing to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to legalize certain investinents of Clergy Reserve moneys by the Corporation
of the Township of Lobo, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be "An Act to legalize the investment
" of certain Clergy Reserve moneys by the Corporation of the Township of Lobo."

Or::ered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate the Association de Françùoi Xavier de Montréal, waa, acording
to rder, rmad the thid time,
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Resolved, That the Bill do pass; and the Title be "An Act to incorporate the 'Asso-
"'ciation St. Françoî Xavier de Montréal.'"

Ordered, Thatetgte Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Billto authorize the Mayor, Councillors and Citizens of the City of Montreal, to
borrow certain suins of money for draiýage and other purposes therein mentioned, was, ac-
cording to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass; and the Title be "An Act to authorize the Mayor,
"Aldermen, and Citizens of the City of Montreal, to borrow certain sums of money for
C drainage and other purposes therein mentioned."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry theBill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to amend ý" An Act to amend and consolidate the Acts relating tg the Com-
" mercial Bank, pf.t.he, Midland District, and to change its corporate naine to ' The Com-
"'mercial Bank of Canada,' " was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, .That the Bill do pass.'
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act to incorporate ' The Orphans'
"'Home and Widows' Friend Society' of Kinu&gston," was, according to Order,. read the
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill, with the amendments, do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors, that this House hath passed the same, with several amendments, to
which they desir'e their concurrence.

A. Bill to incorporate the Société Ecclésiastique du Diocèse de Se. fyacinthe, was,
according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

The Order of the Day for. the third reading of the Bill to ereet the Parish of St.
Pierre de Durham, in the County of DruMmond, into a separate Municipality, being read;

Mr. Dorion moved, seconded by Mr. Bourassa, and the Question beg prppsed, that
the Éll be now read the third time;

Mr. Dunkin moved, in amendment to the Question, seconded by Mr. Somerville, that
the word "now " be left out, and the words "this day three months" be added at the end
thereof.

And the Question being put on the amendment; the House divided :--eas, 28;
Nays, 54.

So it passed in the Negative.
Then, the main Question being put; the House divided: and the names being. called

for, they were taken down as follow
Yeas:

Messieurs
Archambaule, DeBoucherville, Bébert, Rémekrd,
Beaubien, De Oazes, Euot, Robitaile
Bell (North La4ark), Deeis, Jobin Ross, John J
Beaudreau, Desaulniers, Joly,
Blan'chet, Dickson, Ki<erZkèowsk,R4et
Bourassa, Dorion, I4abrêche- iger,

TRosD, John J
Ryrsn
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Bureau, Drummond, Langevin, Scoitp
Burwell, Dufresne, Alexandre, Loranger, &mard,
Laron, Falkner, M4fcLachlin, Starnet,
Cartier, Fortier, Mongenais, Sylvain,
Cauchon, Fournier, Munro, Taschereau,
Chapais, Gagnoni, Notman, Tass
Connor, Gaudet, Patrick, Wright.-59.
Cowvar, Harcourt, Prévostc

Messieurs
Âlleyn, Crawford, Mlacdonald, John A., Poriman,
Anderson, Dufresne, Josep)h, Macdonald, D. A., Powell,
Auit, Duniinii, .Mackeen.zie, Robinson,
Biggar, Fergusor, Morris, .Ross; John AS'.
Cameron, John H., Gait, .Morton? Srnerville,
Cameron, Matthew C.,Hooyer, O'Ilalloran, 1Street, and
Carling, Jackson, Pope> Tett.-3 .
Clarke, Mlacbeih,

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The iBilT was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do paso.
Ordered, That the Olerk do carry the Bill to, the Legialative Couneil, and desire thoir

concurrence.

A Bi t legaize the operations of Patrie Renault Blanchard, Esquire, Surveyor,
with reference to the Survey, Joundary Lines, Reports, and Plans, executed and prepared
by him for the division and sottleinent of the limits of the lots in the first five Ranges of
the Township of Acton, in the County of Bagot, and District of St. ffyacinthewas,
according to Order, read the third time.

ResoBved, That the Bill do pass; and the titie be, "An Act to authorise the Muni
"cipal Council f the Township of Acton, to open Road according to the operations
"Cf Patrice Renault .lanchard, Esquire, Land Surveyor, with reference to the Survey,
CliBoundary ins, and Reports, and Plnq, executed and prepared by him, for the division

and sethement f the linita of the lots in the first five Ranges f the said Township of
Actone in the County f Bagot, and District of St. H.yacinthe."

Ordered, That th Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desir
their concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate the Hamiton Powder Company, was, according to Order, red
the third time.

Resolved, That the 1Bil1 do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the limt to the Legslative Counil, and desir

their concurrence.

A Bi to incorporate the S C. George' Benevolent Societiy of Hamilton, w a s,, aordingt
Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the op11 te the Legiolative Couodnil nd deire

their concurrence.

A Bill to amend the Act 22 (1858) ic., chap. 36, intituled, An Act to divid, the
'Township of Bemming/ord, in the Oounty of Huntingdon, into two separate MuDùici-
palities, was, according to (rder, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pas.; and the titie be, "An Actto divide the Townsbip
f ilemminford, in the ounty of 'intingdon, into two epatay t Munioip&itiwa.s a >
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Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

A Bill for facilitating the conveyance by the Trust and Loan Company of pper
Canada, of lands in the Province of Canada, by and through their Commissioners or
Attorneys, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved. That the Bill do (pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to render valid the Election and Proceedings of the Trustees for the erection
of % Catholic Church in the Parish of Ste. Brgicle, was, according to Order, read the third
tinme.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desi.e their

concurrence.

A Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Mcrchants' Bank was, according to Order,
read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass; and the title be, "An Act to amend the Charter of
e the Merchants' Blank."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate the Société. de l'Union St. Roch was, according to Order, read
the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, 4 An Act to incorporate La Société
"de l'Union St. Roch."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence,

A Bill to incorporate the Montreal Racket Court Company, was, according to Order,
read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate the College of St. 'Ignatius, CGuelph, was, according to Order,
read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

The Order of the Day for the third reading of the Bill to incorporate the Sisters of
St. Joseph, Guelph, being read;

Mr. Bost moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Loranger, and the Question being
proposed, That the Bill be now read the third time;

Mr. White moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Ferguson, that all the words after
"now," to the end of the Question, be left out, and the words "re-committed to a Com-
"nittee of the whole House, to amend the same by limiting the period of holding real
"estate received by bequest, to a period not exceeding five years, instead of ten years ; and
"that no bequest be valid in favor of the Corporation, except the same be made at least
"six months previous to the death of the testator," inserted instead thereof.

And the Question being put on the amendment; the House diviçed: and thenames
being called for, they were taken down as follow
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Yeas:
Messieurs

Anderson, Cockburn, Mackenzie, Ross, J. S.
AUzt, Cowan, McKellar, Scatcherd,
Bell, (North Lanark.)Dickson, Morris, smitls
Biggar, Dunsford, Mowat, Somerville,
Burwell, Ferguson, Munro, Strton,
Camneron, J. H. Harcourt, Notman, White, and
Carling, Hooper, Pope, Wright-28.

Nays:

Messieurs
Alleyn, DeBoucherville, Huot, Porirnan,
Archambault, De Cazes, Jobin, Powell,
Baby, Denis, Joly, Prévost>
Beaubien, Dorion, Kierzkowski, Rémillard,
Be njamin, Dostaler, Labrèche- Viger, Robinson,
Beaudreau, Drummond, Laframboise, Robitaille,
Blanchet, Dufresne, Alexandre, Langevin, Rose,
Bourassa, Dufresne, Joseph. Loranger, Ros, J. J.
Brousseau, Dunkin, Maccionald, J. A.
Bureau, Falkner, Macdonald, D. A. Scott,
Cameron, M C. Fortier, McCann, Sherwooc,
Cartier, Fournier, McLachlin, Simard,
Cauchon, Gagnon, Mongenais, Simpson,
Chapais, Galt, Morin, Starnès,
Clarke, Gaudet, Morton, Taschereau,' and
Connor, Hébert, O'Halloran, Wallbrîdge.-67.
Crawford, Huntington, Patrick,

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put,
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

The Order of the Day for the third reading of the Bill to ilicorporate the 'Siàters of
Our Lady of Loretto, of the Town of Gue9phî, being read;

Mr. Scott noved, seconded by the flonorable Mr. Loranger, and the Question being
proposed, That the BilS be now read the third time;

Mr. White moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. JIoper, That ail the words after
"now" to the end of the Question be left out, and the words Ilre-committeýd'to a, Com-
"iittee of the Whole flouse, to amend the sanie, by, providing that no beqùest be, vahlid 'in
"favor of the said Corporation, except the same be, devis'ed at leàst six months pre'vi*os to
"the death of the Testator," inserted instead thereof.

And a Pmebate arisig thereupon,
And it, being' One of the dlock ini the afternoon the flouse' wae adj outiedK by Mr.

Speakerountil four o'clock this day, without a Question first put.

4 o'elock, P. M.
Aràhkýbaldl.McKellar, Esquire, one other Member appinted by Mr. Speakert ev

on the> General Committee of Elections, and flot objected to by the flouse, took the' fol-
lowing Oath

I do swear that 1 will truly and faithfully perform the duties 1beonging to a Member
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of the General Committee of Elections, without fear or favor, to the best of My judgment
and ability. So help me God."

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Message :ý

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act relating to Mort-
gages in Upper Canada," without any amendment.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled, " An Act to enable
"the Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital to issue Debentures in redemption of those
"already issued," to which they desire the concurrence of this flouse.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Crawford, seconded by Mr. Streee,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act to enable

" the Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital to issue Debentures in redemption of those
l already issued," be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to bc read a second time,
to-morrow.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table,:-
By Mr. O'lalloran,-The Petition of the Riîngerford Division, No. 54, Sons of

Temperance; and the Petition of the Municipality of the Western part of- the Parish of
Notre Dame des Anges de Stanbridge, County of Missisquoi.

By Mr. Dorion,-The Petition of Pierre Bergeron and others, of the Townships of
Horton, Aston and Wendover.

By Mr. Buchanan,-Thc Petition of Villian Robinson and others, of the Town of
Galt, Manufacturers and others.

Mr. Benjamin, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on the subject of the
Printing of the Legislature, presented to the House the Ninth Report of the said Com-
mittee, which was read, as followeth:

The Committee recommend that the following Reports be printed for the use of
Members:

Report of the Superintendent of Education for Upper Canada, 4,000 copies in
English and 750 copies in French.

Report of the Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada, 4,000 copies in
French-and 750 copies in English.

The Committee also recommend that 500 copies of the pamphlet intituled, " Des-
"criptive Catalogue of a Collection of the Economic Minerais of Canada, and of its
"Crystalline Rocks," be subscribed for at 25 cents each, for the use of Members.

Mr. Aforris, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented
to the House the Fourteenth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as follow-
eth:-

Your Committee have considered the Bill to authorize Paul Girard to construct a
Toll-bridge over the River Etchemîn, and are of opinion that the preamble is not proved,
inasmuch as the þrivileges sought are partly within the limits of an existing charter.

Under the circumstances of the case, your Committee beg to recommend that the fee
and charges on the Bill be refunded.

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn reported, frm the Select Committee on the Bil to amend
an Act to provide for the improvement and management of the -Hlarbor of Quebec, That
the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without
any amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Loranger presented, pursuant te an Address to .HWexceIlency
the Governor General :-Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 28th
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April, 1862, for copies of papers relating to construction of Malbaie Court House and
Gaol. (Sessional Papers, No. 35.)

Aiso, the Honorable Mr. Loranger laid before the House, by command of His
Excellency the Governor General:-Report of the Superintendent of Fisheries for Lower
Canada, for the year' 1861. (Sessionai Papers, No. 11.)

Also, Report of William Gibbard, Esquire, Overseer of Fisheries, in charge of Lakes
iluron and Ruperior. (Sessional Papers, No. 1L.)

Also, Annual Report of the Superintendent of Fisheries for pper Canada, for the
year 1861. (Sessional Papers No. 11.)

Also, Annual Report of Pierre Fortin, Esquire, Magistrate, commanding the expedition
for the protection of the Fisheries in the Gulf of Si. Lawrence, for the season of 1861.
Sessional Papers, No. 11.)

On motion of Mr. Blanclet, seconded by Mr. Rémillard,
Ordered, That the Fee and Charges paid on the Bill to authorize Paul Girard to con-

struct a Toll Bridge over the River Etchemin, be refunded.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by MIr. Bureau,
Resolved, That for the remainder of the Session, the House do sit from one till four

o'clock, r.i., every Saturday; and that items relating to the third readings of Bills gene-
rally, and second readings, and Cummittees of the Whole on Private Bills, he taken up
during such sittings.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Cameron have leave to bring in a Bill to continue
the business of the present Session of Parliament, notwithstanding the Prorogation of Par-
liament.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was receivèd and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Jackson have leave to bring in a Bill to amend Chapter 40 of the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, in relation to the imposition of fines on Emigrant Runners.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Resolved, That this flouse doth concur in the Ninth Report of the Joint Committee
of both Houses on the subject of the Printing of the Legislature.

Resolved, That this House doth concur in the Report of the Select Committee ap-
pointed to enquire as to the expediency of Legislative Action, or of Procedure at Law,
in reference to the Charters granted to the Bank of CObfton, and the Western Bank of
Canada.

On motion of Mr. Alexandre Dufresne, seconded by Mr. Labrèche- Viger,
Resolved, That an humble Address ho presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying fis Excellency to cause to be laid before this House,
1st, A full and detailed statement of the number of licenses granted by Didace Tassé,

Esquire, Revenue Inspector for the District of iberville, since bis appointment to that
office; giving the names and residences of the persons to whom such licenses were granted,
and the amounts paid therefor. eD

2nd. A full and detailed statement of all prosecutions instituted by the said Inspector
in that capacity, since his appointment; the names of persons so prosecuted, their resi-
dencee, and the amount of the fines paid by them.

3rd A full and detailed statement of all inquests held by the said Didace Tassé in
his capacity of Coroner for the District of iberville, since his appointment to that office;j
the names of the witnesses produced at such inquests, and their residences; the amount
paid to such witnesses, together with the names of the medical men called in at such
inquest, and the fees paid to them.
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Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
ral by the Honorable Mr. Loranger, Mr. Lafranboise, and Mr. Starnes.

On motion of Mr. Mongenais, seconded by Mr. McCann,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a statement of the
sums which have been paid to the Seignioress of Rigaud or lier agents, on account of the
lods et ventes of the Seigniory of Rigaud, from 1855 to the present time; also a further
statement of the sums paid to the Seignioress of Rigaud or lier agents, with the dates of
the payment of the said sums and the names of the person or persons who received them,
on account of the commutation for the redemption of the lods et ventes on farmns in the St.
Thonas Concession, in the Parish of Rigaud, and the Ste. Marie and Ste. Julie Conces-
sions, in the Parish of Ste. Martha, from 1855 to the present time.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
oral, by the Honorable Mr. Loranger, Mr. Laframboise and Mr. Starnes.

On motion of Mr. Laframboise, seconded by Mr. Archambault,
Oraered, That the Committee appointed to decide upon the merits of the Petition,

complaining of an undue Election and Return for the Electoral Division of Montreal
West, having notified Grabiel Lenoir dit Rolland, the Petitioner, to proceed to the adduc-
tion of his evidence on Tuesday the third day of June next; and the said Committee
having no business to transact previous to that day, be permitted to adjourn until Tuesd--
the said third day of June next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee to consider of a cer-
tain proposed Resolution on the subject of the Court of Error and Appeal; and after
some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Bureau reported, that
the Committee had come to a Resolution.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Bureau reported the Resolution accordingly, and the sane was read as followeth':-
Resolved, That any retired Judge of the Court of Error and Appeal in Upper Canada,

heretofore or hereafter appointed the Presiding Judge as aforesaid, who shall hold a patent
for an annuity of two-thirds of the salary annexed to the office from which he had retired,
shall be entitled, in addition to the same, to receive yearly from and out of the Consolidated
Revenue Fund of this Province, a sum equal to one-third of the amount of his salary at
the time of his retirement, which additional suma shall be paid in the same manner and at
the same time as such annuity.

The said Resolution, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the said Resolution be committed to the Committee of the wliole House

on the Bill respecting the Court of Error and Appeal in Upper Canada.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill respecting
the Court of Error and Appeal in Upper Canada ; and after some time spent therein, Mr.
Speaker resumed the Chair; and the Honorable Mr. Portman reported, That the Commit-
tee had gone through the Biland made amendments thereunto.

Ordered,. That the Report be now received.
The Honorable Mr. Portmarn reported. the Bill accordingly. and the amendments were

read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, to-morrow.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to continue for a limited time
the several Acts therein mentioned, and fo- other purposes, being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and ordered to be read a third time,
to-morrow.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to extend
the provisions of chapter 77 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, in mattero of
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Appeal; and after some time spent therein, Mr Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr.
Langevin reported, That the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made amendments
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Langevin reported the Bill accordingly, and the amendments were read and

agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, to-morrow.

The Hlouse resumed the adjourned Debate on the amendment which was, this day,
proposed to be made to the Question, That the Bill to incorporate the Sisters of our Lady
of Loretto, of the Town of Guelph, be now read the third time; and which amendment
was, That all the words after "I Bill " be leit out, and the words e be re-committed to a
" Committee of thewhole House, to amend the same, by providing that no bequest be valid

in favor of the said Corporation, except the same be devised at least six nonths pre-
"vious to the death of the Testator," inserted instead thereof.

And the Question being put on the Amendment; the House divided : and the names
being called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

Yeas:
Messieurs

Anderson, Dickson, cEKellar, Scatcherd,
Ault, Dunsford, Miorris, Smzith,
Bell, (North Lanark,) Ferguson, lorrison, Somerville,
Biggar, Harcourt, NM orton, Stirton,
Bowen, Hiaultain, M1owat, Street,
Burwell, Hooper, Mwnro, Wallbridge,
Cameron, . H. Jones, Patrick, Walsh,
Carling, Macbeth, Powell, lWhite, and
Cockburn, Macdonald, Donald A.Ross, John S., Wigt.-39.
Covan, iIcKenzie, .Rymal,

Nays :
Messieurs

Archambanit, DeBoucherville, Jony Prévost,
Baby, De Cazes Jo, Rankin
Beaubien, Denis, Kieîzlowsli, Réinillard
Bell, (Russell) Desauln iers, Khiqht, Robinso,
Beaudreau, Dorion, Labrèche- Viger, Robitaille,
Blanchet, Doastier, Laframboise, Rose,
Bourassa, Dufresne, Alexandre, LaAgevin, Ross, John J.,
Brousseau, Dufresne, Joseph, LeBoutiliier, Ryo-son.
Bureau, Dunkin, Loranger, &ott,
Cameron, m. C. Falhner, Maedonald, John A., &mard,
Cartier, Fortier, i21D Banno Starnes,
Cauchon, Fournier, MeILachlin, sylvain,
Chapais, Dagnon, Mongenais, ashereau,
Clarke, Gaudet, O'alloran, Tass, and
Orawford, JlunDington, Portman, Pett.-63.
DaoDst, Huot,

So it passed in the Negative.x
TheD, the main Question being put,
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third tiîne;
The Bill wus aocordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass,, and the Titie be IlAn Act te, incorporate the Sisters,

"e of- Our Lady of Loretto of the Town of GCuelph, in the Roinan Catholic iDiocese of

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legisiative Council, and deoiretheir
concurrence.
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A Bill to incorporate the Victoria Skating Club of Montreal, was, according to Order,
read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

The Order of the Day for the third reading of the Bill to establish and continue a
survey in the Township of King, in the County of York, being read;

The Honorable Mr. Loranger moved, seconded by Mr. Bureau, and the Question being
put, That the Bill be now read the third time;

The House divided: and it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to separate the Townships of McNab, Bagot and Blythfield, from the County
of Renfrew, and annex the same to the County of Lanark, for Judicial and Municipal
purposes, was, according to order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to establish and confirm certain Roads in the Township of Reach, was, accord-
ing to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to define and extend the powers of the City and District Savings Bank of
Montreal, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be " An Act to extend and define the
"powers of the City and District Savings' Bank of Montreal.

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate the Village of Lanark, in the County of Lanark, was, according
to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do paso.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to amend the Act to consolidate the Debt of the Town of Port Hope, was, ac-
cording to Order, read the third time.

On motion of Mr. Smith, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Loranger, the following
proviso was added to the second clause of the Bill, " Provided, however, that the rights of
"lHer Majesty or of this Province in respect to any claim or lien created by any existing
"Statute altered or amended by this Act, shall in no wise be affected by any provision in
"this Act contained."

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the Title be " An Act to alter and amend
' the Act to consolidate the Debt of Port Hope."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

- A Bill to alter and amend the Act of Incorporation of the Provident Life Assurance
Company, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
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Orclered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to legalize a By-law made and passed by the Town Council of the Corpora-
tion of the Town of Perit, in the United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, for raising a
certain suin of money therein mentioned, was, according to Order, read the third time.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by Mr. M. C. Cameron, the following additional
proviso was adced to the first clause of the Bill, " Provided also, that the rights of iler
" 3Majesty or of this Province in respect to any claim or lien created by any existing Statute,
aiered or amended by this Act, shall in no wise b affected by any provision in this Act

"con tained."
Resolvodl, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clark do carry the Bill te the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate the Village of Arnprior, in the County of Renfrew, and for
other purposes therein meutioned, was, according te Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordercd, That the Clark do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill further to amend the Act relating te the Brockeville and Ottawai Railway, and
for other purposes therein mentioned, was, according to Order, read the third time.

On motion of Mr. Bell, (of Lanark,) seconded by Mr. Patrick, the Bill was amended
by adding the following clause after clause 12

13. "Provided always, that the rights of Her Majesty, or of this Province, in respect
"to any claini or lien created by any existing Statute, altered or amended by this Act,
"'sliall in no wise be affected by any provision in this Aet eontained."

Rcsolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Town of L6vis, was, according to Order,
read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate the Acadeinie Bonin, was, according to Order, read the third
tinme.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, "An Act to incorporate the
" Academi c ,Scint Scholastique."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to enable Moise fartin Mivier to undergo an examination for admission to
practice Medicine, Surgery and Midwifery, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to annex the Township of Aston, and part of the Township-of Wendover, to
the County of Nicolet, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the. Bill to the Legislative Council, and desiretheir

concurrence.

The Hoçuse, according to order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to annez
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for judicial and electoral purposes to the County of Joliette, that part of the Parish of St.
Felix de Valois which is situated in the Township of Brandon, and for other purposes;
and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Bureau re-
ported, that the Committec had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same
without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, to-morrow.

The Ilouse, according to order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to eriable
the Town Council of the Town of Lindsay to lease parts of the Queen's Square in said
Town ; the Bill to explain the Act to provide for the separation of the City of Toronto
from the United Counties of York and Peel for certain judicial purposes ; the Bill to re-
unite the Counties of York and Peel, and for other purposes the rein mcntioned ; the Bill
to incorporate the Toronto Female Industrial School ; the Bill to amend the Act incorpo-
rating the Sisters of St. Joseph for the Diocese of Toronto in Uppcr Canada ; and the
Bill further to amend the Charter of the Natural listory Society of 3ontreal; and aftor
some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Starnes reported that
the Committee had severally gone through the Bill to enable the Town Couneil of the
Town of Lindsay, to lease parts of the Queen.'s Square in said Town ; the Bill to explain
the Act to provide for the separation of the City of Toronto from the United (ounties of
York and Peel, for certain judicial purposes ; the Bill to re-unite the Counties of Yorl
and Peel, and for other purposes therein mentioned ; the Bill to incorporate the Toronto
Female Industrial School ; and the Bill further to amend the Charter of the Natural His-
tory Society of Montreal, and directed him to report the same, without any amendinent.

Ordered, That the said Bills be severally read the third time, to-morrow.

Mr. Starnes also reported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill to amend
the Act incorporating the Sisters of x9. Joseph for the Diocese of Toronto, in Upper
Canada, and had made an amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Starnes reported the Bill accordingly, and the amendment was read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, to-morrow.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Charter of the
Erie and Ontario Railroad Company, and to authorize the Corporation of the Town of
Niagara to sell and convey their interest in the said Railroad, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines.

The Order of the Day for resuming the adjourned Debate upon the amendment which
was, on Monday, the 12th day of May, instant, proposed to be made to the question, That
the Bill to enable the fusion of certain Railway Companies be now read the second time,
and which amendment was, That the word " now" be left out, and the words " this day
six months" added at the end thereof, being read;

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Lower
Canada Trust and Loan Company, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time,and referred to the Standing Committee on
Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Ne Edin-
burgh and Waterloo Steam Ferry Company, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate -the Lake and
River Underwriters' Association, being read ;
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The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Com-
mittee on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to authorize the running of
certain side-lines in the Township of Pitzroy fron post to post, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the " Union
ce Se. Pierre de Montreal," being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill respectïng the Will of Nathan
Gage, late of the Town of Brantford, Esquire, being read

Ordered, That the said Order be discharged.
Ordered, That the Bill be withdrawn.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the Roman
Catholic Academy of St. Paul's of Aglmer, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the qecond reading of the Bill to incorporatethe Drummond-
ville Mining Company of Canada, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to incorporate the North
West Transportation, Navigation and Railway Company, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Railways, Canals and Telegraph Lines.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to repeal the Act 22 Vic,
cbap. 119, and to make further provisions relating to the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway
Company, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Railways, Canals and Telegraph lines.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill from the Legislative Couneil,
intituled, " An Act respecting the will of Nathan Gage, late of the Town of Brantford,
Esquire," being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill from the Legislative Council,
intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Toronto Cotton Mills Company,"
being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to separate the Township of
Delaware from the West Riding of the County of Middlesex, and to annex the same to the
East Riding thereof for all purposes whatsoever, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill from the Legislative Council
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intituled, " An Act to enable the Trustees of the Congregation of the Presbyterian Church
" of Canada, in connection with the Church of Scotland at Martintown, to sell a certain lot
"of land," being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill from the Legislative Council
intituled, " An Act to detach from the Municipality of St. Lambert a portion of that part
"of it which is situate in the Barony of Longueuil, and toannex the saie to the Municipality
<cof the Parish of Longueuil," being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bis.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend chap. 75 of the Con-
solidated Statutes for Lower Canada, concerning the division of Lower Canada into
Counties, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into the Committee of Supply.
(IN THE CoMMITTEE.)

1. Resolved, That a sum not excecding One thousand two hundred and sixty dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Governor General's Secretary's Office,
for the year 1862.

2. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fourteen thousand six hundred and eighty-
six dollars and seventy-six cents be granted to Her M aj esty, to defray expenses of the Pro-
vincial Secretary's Office, for the year 1862.

3. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four thousand nine hundred and forty-seven
dollars and fifty cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Provincial
Registrar's Office, for the year 1862.

4. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Twelve thousand one hundred and seventy-
five dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Receiver General's Office,
for the year 1862.

5. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fourteen thousand two hundred and ninety-
six dollars and sixty-six cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Finance
Minister's Departrnent, for the year 1862.

6. Resolved, That a sun not exceeding Fourteen thousand five hundred and twenty
dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Finance Minister's Depart-
ment, Customs Branch, for the year 1862.

7. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six thousand seven hundred and seventy dol-
lars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Finance Minister's Department,
Audit Branch, for the year 1862.

8. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight
dollars and fifty cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Executive
Council Office, for the year 1862.

9. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Twenty-one thousand three hundred and
twenty dollars and sixty-six cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the
Department of Public Works, for the year 1862.

10. Resolved, That a sui not exceeding Ten thousand five hundred and thirty-six
dollars and sixty-seven cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Bureau
of Agriculture, for the year 1862.

11. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Twenty-six thousand eight hundred and
thirty dollars and forty-five cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the
Post Office Department, for the year 1862.

12. Resolved, That a suni not exceeding Sixty-three thousand and ninety-six dollars
and ninety-four cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Crown Land
Department, for the year 1862.
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13. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand four hundred and ten dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Office of the Attorney and Solicitor
General East, for the yeer 1862.

14. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Three thousand seven hundred and fifty dol-
lars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Office of the Attorney and Soli-
citor General West, for the year 1862.

15. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fifty thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for contingencies of the Public Departments, for the year 1862.

16. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One hundred and twenty thousand dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to meet contingent expenses of the Administration of Justice
in Lower Canada, not otherwise provided for, for the year 1862.

17. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, for salaries, Court of Chancery, for the year 1862.

18. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eleven thousand two hundred and seventy
dollars be granted uo Her Majesty, for salaries, Court of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas,
for the year 1862.

19. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Three hundred and fourteen dollars and one
cent be granted to Her Majesty, to make good the balance of retiring allowance to Sir J.
B. Robinson, acting as presiding Judge of the Court of Appeals, for the year 1862.

20. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand nine hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for Circuit allowances of Judges Court of
Chancery, for the year 1862.

21. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eleven thousand five hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for Criminal Prosecutions, for the year 1862.

22. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four thousand five hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to meet Contingent Expenses of the Administration of Justice in
Upper Canada, not otherwise provided for, for the year 1862.

23. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Seven thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, the amount required to meet the expenses of the River Police, Montreal, during
the present year; ten thousand seven hundred dollars of which to be borne by the Har-
bour Commissioners; three thousand seven hundred dollars, balance required, for the year
1862.

24. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fifty-two thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for the maintenance of the Provincial Peaitentiary, for the year 1862.

25. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Thirteenthousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, towards the crection of Penitentiary, Reformatory and Prison Buildings now in
progress, for the year 1862.

26. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Thirteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for the maintenance of the Criminal Lunatie Asylum, for the year 1862.

27. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eleven thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for the completion of the Rockwood Buildings, for the year 1862.

28. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Five thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for the maintenance of the Rockwood Asylum, for the year 1862.

29. Resolved. That a sum not exceeding Fourteen thousand dollars be granted to lHer
Majesty, for the Inspection of Prisons and Asylums, for the year 1862.

30. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fifteen thousand six hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, for the maintenance of the Reformatory Prison at Penetanguishene,
for the year 1862.

31. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Sixteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for Buildings to be erected at Penetanguishene, for the year 1862.

32. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fifteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for the maintenance of the Reformatory Prison at St. Vincent, for the year 1862.

33. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand two hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray part of the salary of the Speaker of the Legislative Council, for
the year 1862.

34. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the salary of the Clerk of the Legislative Council, for the year 1862.
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35. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand six hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray the salary of the Assistant Clerk and French Translator of the
Legislative Council, for the year 1862.

36. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray the salary of the Law Clerk of the Legislative Couneil, for the year 1862.

37. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the salary of the Chaplain and Librarian of the Legislative Couneil, for
the year 1862.

38. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred and forty dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, to defray part of the salary of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery of the
Legielative Council, for the year 1862.

39. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray the salary of the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod of the Legislative
Council, for the year 1862.

40. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to ier Ma-
jesty, to defray the salary of the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Legislative Couneil, for the ,year.
1862.

41. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to ler Ma..
j esty, to defray the salary of the Head Messenger of the Legislative Council,'for the year
1862.

42. Resolvec, That a sum not exceeding Two hundred and forty dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray the salary of the Door-keeper of the Legislative Couneil, for the
year 1862.

43. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Five hundred and forty dollars be granted;
to Her Majesty, to defray the salary of three Messengers of the Legislative Council, for the
Session, at one hundred and eighty dollars each, for the year 1862.

44. Resolved, That a sum not exueeding Forty thousand eight hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray the Contingent Expenses of the Legislative Council, for
the year 1862.

45. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand two hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray part of the salary of the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly,
for the year 1862.

46. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the salary of the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, for the year
1862.

47. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand six hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray the salary of the Clerk Assistant of the Legislative Assembly,
for the year 1862.

18. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray the salary of the Law Clerk and English Translator of the Legislative
Assembly, for the year 1862.

49. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred and forty dollars be grantedito
Her Majesty, to defray part of the salary o the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery of the
Legislative Assembly, for the year 1862.

50. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred dollars be.granted to ier Ma-
jesty, to defray the Contingent Expenses of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery of the
Legislative Assembly, for the year 1862.

51. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted,to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray the salary of -the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Legislative Assembly, for the
year 1862.

52. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding-One hundred and forty-one thousand dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray the Contingent Expenses of the Legislative Assembly,
for the year 1862.

53. Resolved, That a sum notexceeding Eighteen thousand ddllars be granted.to Her
Majesty, for expense of Printing andBinding the Laws, for the year 1862.

54. Resolved; That a sum not exceeding Three thousand six hundred dollars be
granted to Her-Majesty, for Expenseof Distributing-the Laws, for-the year 1862à
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55. Resolved, That a sum not excoeding Four thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for a Grant to the Parliamentary Library, for the year 1862.

56. Resolved, That a sum not exceoeding One hundred and sixty-eight thousand dol-
lars be granted to Her Majesty, for an additional sum for Common Schools, Upper and
Lower Ganada, (six thousand dollars of which out of the Lower Canada share to be applied
to Normal Schools), for the year 1862.

57. Resolved, That a sum not excoeding Twenty thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to Superior Education Income Fund, Lower Canada, for the year
1862.

58. Resolved, That a sum not excecding Twenty thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to Superior Education Income Fund, Upper Canada, distributed as
follows: Victoria College, Cobourg, Fivo thousand dollars; Queen's College, Kingston,
Five thousand dollars; Regiopolis Colloge, Kingston, Three thousand dollars; St. Michael's
College, Toronto, Two thousand dollars; Bytown College, Ottawa, One thousand four
hundred dollars; Grammar School Fund, Upper Canada, Three thousand two hundred
dollars; L'Assomption College, Sandwich, Four hundred dollars, for the year 1862.

59. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Medical Faculty, McGill College, Montreal, for the year 1862.

60. Resolved, That a sun not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Medical Faculty, Victoria College Cobourg, for the year 1862.

61. Resolved, That a suin not excoeding One Thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the School of Medicine, Montreal, for the year 1862.

62. Resolved, That a suin not oxcocding One thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the School of Medicine, Kingston, for the year 1862.

63. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the School of Modicino, Toronto, for the year 1862.

64. Resolved, That a sura not excoeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Canadian Institute, Toronto, for the year 1862.

65. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Natural Hiistory Society, Montreal, for the year 1862.

66. Resolved, That a sumi not excoeding One Thousand dollars be granted to lier
Majesty, as an Aid to the Historical Society, Quebec, for the year 1862.

67. Resolved, That a sum not excoeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Canadian Institute, Ottawa, for the year 1862.

68. Resolved, That a suni not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Athoncuni, Ottawa, for the year 1862.

69. Resolved, That a suin not excoeding Two thousand four hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray exponses of the Observatory, Quebec, for the year 1862.

70. Resolved, That a sumn not oxceeding Four thousand eight hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray expensos of the Observatory, Toronto, for the year 1862.

71. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Five hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of the Observatory, Kingston, for the year 1862.

72. Resolved, That a sua not excouding Five hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of the Observatory, ble Jésus, for the year 1862.

73. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Toronto Hospital, for the year 1862.

74. Resolved, That a sum' not exceeding Six thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Toronto Hospital for County patients, for the year 1862.

75. Resolved, That a sum not excoeding Three thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Toronto House of Industry, for the year 1862.

76. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Protestant Orphan's Home and Female Aid Society, Toronto, for
the year 1862.

77. Resolved, That a suni not exceeding Six hundred dollars be granted to fHer
Majesty, as an Aid to the Magdalen Asylum, Toronto, for the year 1862.

78. Resolved, That a suma not excoeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Roman Catholio Orphan Asylum, Toronto, for the year 1862.
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79. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Lying-in Hospital, Toronto, for the year 1862.

80. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Deaf and Dumb Institution, Toronto, for the year 1862.

81. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Public Nursery for children of the poor, Toronto, for the year
1862.

82. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the House of Providence, Toronto, for the year 1862.

83. Resolved, That a sum not exceding Five thousand dollars bQ granted to Her
Majesty as an Aid to the Marine and Emigrant Hospital. Quebec, for the year 1862.

84. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Indigent Sick, Quebec, for the year 1862.

85. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to l'Hospice de la Maternité, Quebec, for the year 1862.

86. Resolved, That a sum not excecding Six hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an aid to the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum, Quebec, for the year 1862.

87. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Asylum of the Good Shepherd, Quebec, for the year 1862.

88. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the managers of the Protestant Female Orphan Asylum, Quebec, for
the year 1862.

89. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Finlay Asylum, Quebec, for the year 1862.

90. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Male Orphan Asylum, Quebec, for the year 1862.

91. Resolved, That a sum not excecding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the St. Bridget's Asylum, Quebec, for the year 1862.

92. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Ladies' Protestant Home, Quebec, for the year 1862.

93. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Canada Military Asylum for Widows and Orphans, Quebec, for
the year 1862.

94. Resolved, That a sum not cxceeding Four thousand dollars be granted to fier
Majesty, as an Aid to the Indigent Sick, Mlontreal, for the year 1862.

95. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Five thousand dollars be granted to fier
Majesty, as an Aid to the Corporation of the General Hospital, MYontrecl, for the year
1862.

96. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the St. Patrick's Hospital, Montreal, for the year 1862.

97. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to. Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Sours de la Providence, Montreal, for the year 1862.

98. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand four hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, as an Aid to the General Hospital des Sours de la Charité,
3ontreal, for the year 1862.

99. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Bonaventure Street Asylum, Montreal, for the year 1862.

100. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the St. Mary's Asylum for Blind and Destitute Children, Montreal,
for the year 1862.

101. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to fier
Majesty, as an Aid to the St. Patrick's Roman Catholie Orphan Asylum, Montreal, for
the year 1862.

102. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Protestant Orphan Asylum, Montreal, for the year 1862.

103. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the flouse of Refuge, Montreal, for the year 1862.
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104. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the University Lying-in Hospital, Montreal, for the year 1862.

105. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Lying-in Hospital under care of les Soeurs de la Miséricorde,
Montreal, for the year 1862.

106. Resolved, That a sun not exceeding Two thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Deaf and Dumb Institution, Mfontreal, Sault au Récollet, for the
year 1862.

107. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Ladies' Benevolent Society for Widows and Orphans, Montreal,
for the year 1862.

108. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Charitable Association of the Ladies of the Roman Catholie
Asylum, Jontreal, for the year 1862.

109. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Magdalen Asylum (Ladies of le Bon Pasteur), Montreal, for the
year 1862.

110. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Eye and Ear Institution, Jontr'eal, for the year 1862.

111. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Montreal Dispensary, for the year 1862.

112. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Montreal Home and School of Industry, for the year 1862.

113. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Kingston General Hospital, for the year 1862.

114. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Thrce thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Indigent Sick, Kingston, for the year 1862.

115. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Hotel-Dieu Hospital, Kingston, for the year 1862.

116. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Orphan Asylum, Kingston, for the year 1862.

1.17. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Iamilton Iospital, for the year 1862.

118. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Orphan Asylum, Bamilton, for the year 1862.

119. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Roman Catholie Asylum, Ifamilton, for the year 1862.

120. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand eight hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, as an Aid to the Indigent Sick, Three Rivers, for the year 1862.

121. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Three thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the London Hospital, for the year 1862.

122. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand five hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, as an Aid to the Protestant Hospital, Ottawa, for the year 1862.

123. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand five hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, as an Aid to the Roman Catholic Hospital, Ottawa, for the year 1862.

124. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the St. yaci-the Hospital, for the year 1862.

125. Rcsolved, That a sum not exceeding Sixty-two thousand five hundred dollars be
granted to Her Maj esty, as an Aid to the Provincial Lunatie Asylum, Toronto, for the year
1862.

126. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fifteen thousand five hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, as an Aid to the Orillia Asylum,-for maintenance, &c., elëven
thousand dollars ; warming apparatus, four thousand five hundred dollars,-for the year 1862.

127. Resotved, That a sum not exceeding Twenty-eight thousand dollarsbe granted to
Her Majesty, as an Aid to the Malden Asylum,-for maintenance, &c., twenty-two thousand
five hundred dollars; repairs and building, five thousand five hundred dollars,-for the year
1862.
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128. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six thousand five hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, as an Aid to the St. John's Asylum,-maintenance, &c.,-for the year 1862.

129. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Sixty-three thousand dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, as an Aid to the Beauport Asyluma, Quebec, for the year 1862.

130. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Twenty-five thousand dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, to meet the expenses of the Geological Survey of the Province, for the year
1862.

131. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four thousand dollars bc granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Boards of Arts and Manufactures, Upper and Lower Canada, at
two thousand dollars each, for the year 1862.

132. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid towards the cultivation of Flax, for the year 1862.

133. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight thousand dollars bc granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Boards of Agriculture, Upper and Lower Canada, at four
thousand dollars each, for the year 1862.

134. Resolved, That a sua not exceeding Eighteen thousand dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, as an Aid towards the Emnigration Expenses, for the year 1862.

135. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the Pension of Samuel Wallcr, as late Clerk of Committees to the
Legislative Council, Lower Canada, for the year 1862.

136. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding eighty dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
to defray the Pension of John Bright, as late Messenger to the Legislative Council, Lower
Canada, for the year 1862.

137. Resolved, That a sum not excecding Seventy-two dollars be granted to lHer
Majesty, to defray the Pension of Louis Gagné, as late Messenger to the Legislative
Assembly, Lower Canada, for the year 1862.

138. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding One thousand six hundred dollars bc granted
to Her Majesty, to defray the Pension of G. B. Faribault, as late Clerk Assistant, Legis-
lative Assembly, for the year 1862.

139. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to ler
Majcsty, to defray the Pension of Mrs. Widow Antrobus, for the year 1862.

140. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the Pension of Mrs. Widow Mc Corni'k, for the year 1862.

141. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the Pension of Pierre Bouchard, for wounds received in the Publie
Service, for the year 1862.

142. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eighty dollars be granted tol Her Majesty,
to defray the Pension of Jacques Brien, for wounds received in the Publie Service, for the
year 1862.

143. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four thousand four hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, for new Indian Annuities, for the year 1862.

144. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Indians in Lower Canada, in addition to the Parlianentary
Grant under Act 14 and 15 Vic., cap. 106, for the year 1862.

145. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One hundred thousand dollars be granted
to Her M[ajesty, for Colonization Roads in Upper Canada, for the year 1862.

146. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One hundred thousand dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, for Colonization Roads in Lower Canada, for the year.1862.

147. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Twenty thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to pay for Tug Service between Montreal and Kingston, for the year 1862.

148. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the salaries of two Keepers of Depots for provisions at Anticosti, for the
relief of shipwiecked persons, at two hundred dollars each, for the yeat 1862.

149. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fifty Dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to
defray the year's salary of the Harbor Master at Gaspé, for the year 1862.

150. Resolved, That a sum 'not exceeding Fifty dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to
defray the year's salary of the iarbor Master at Amherst, for the year 1862.
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151. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the allowance to Pierre Brochu, for residing at Lake Metapediac, on
the Kempt Road, to assist travellers thereon, for the year 1862.

1.52. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the allowance to Mfarcel Brochu for residing at Petit Lac, to assist
travellers thereon, for the year 1862.

153. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One hundred dollars bc granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the allowance to Jonatlia .Noble, for residing at La Fourche, to assist
travellers thereon, for the year 1862.

154. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the allowance to Thomas Evans, for residing at Assanetquagan, to
assist travellers thereon, for the year 1862.

165. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand five hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to pay proportion of the expenses of keeping up Light-houses on
Isles of St. Paul and Scatterie, in the Gulf, for the year 1862.

156. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to pay expenses of Fisheries in Lower Canada, for the year 1862.

157. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Threc thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to pay expenses of Fisheries in Up)per Canada, for the year 1862.

158. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Five thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for subscription to, and advertising in the Official Gazette, for the year 1862.

159. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Five thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for miscellaneous Printing, for the year 1862.

160. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six thousand dollars b granted to Her
Majesty, to meet miscellaneous petty expenses of the Public Service, for the year 1862.

161. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Ten thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to pay expenses of Commissioners appointed to enquire into matters connected
with the Public Service, under Act. 9 Vic., cap. 38, for the year 1862.

162. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eigbt thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to meet expenses of the Representation of Canada at the London Exhibition, for
the year 1862.

163. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred and ninety thousand five
hundred and ten dollars and twenty-three cents be granted to Her Majesty, to make good
the expenditure incurred during the year 1861, as detailed in Statement No. 60, part 2, of
the Public Accounts, laid before the Legislature, for the year 1862.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Benjanin reported, That the Committee
had come to several Resolutions.

Ordered, That the Report be received on Monday next.
Mr. Benjamin also acquainted the House, that he was directed to move, That the

Committee may have leave to sit again.
Resolved, That this House will, upon Monday next, again resolve itself into the said

Committee.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by Mr. Starnes, the
House adjourned until tomorrow at one o'clock, t'. i.

Saturday, 31st May, 1862.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Morrison,-The Petition of c. Caneron and others, of the Town of Colling-

wood, and Township of Nottawasaga and Sunnidale, County of Simcoe.
By Mr. Dorion,-The Petition of F. X. Beaudette and others, of the Village of

Victoriaville and vicinity, County of Arthabaskea. e
By Mr. Mackenzie,-The Petition of the Municipal Couneil of the County of Essex.
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By Mr. Knight,-The Petition of E. Hale and others, of the Town of Sherbrooke,
and vicinity.

By Mr. Dunkin,-The Petition of Theodore Hart, of the City of Montreal.

Pursuant to.'the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of J. B. Basque and others, Micrnac Indians of Gaspé Basin; praying that they

may be allowed to catch Salmon with spears, and that the Government may grant them
free titles to their lands, and for other purposes.

Of the Reverend E. Faucher and others, of the County of Lotbinière; praying for
the establishment of a Daily Mail between Pointe Lévis and St. Gregoire, opposite
TJree Rivers.

Of Charles E. Levy, of Quebec, Merchant; praying that no Bill may be passed which
would affect the Bondholders of the Chanplain and St. Lawrence Railroad Company.

Mr. Benjamin reported, from the General Committee of Elections, That, pursuant to
the directory provisions of the Statute respecting Controverted Parliamentary Elections, a
meeting of the General Committee of Elections was appointed for this day, at eleven of
the clock in the forenoon, for choosing Committees to try Election Petitions.

That all the Members of the said Committee were duly notified of such meeting.
That at the hour appointed, Messieurs Benýjamin, Chapais, and Desaulniers, three of

the members, were in attendance, and so remained for the space of one hour, being the
expiration of the time fixed for choosing all the Committees this day.

That Messieurs Bell, (of Lanark), Bureau, and McKellar, the remaining members of
the Committec, absented themselves, thereby preventing any proceedings being had.

That at the expiration of the said time, it was ordered, That the choosing of the
Committees appointed for this day be adjourned till Monday next, at the hour of nine of
the clock in the forenoon.

Mr. Morris, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private Bills, presented
to the House the Fifteenth Report of the said Committee, which was read, as followeth:-

Your Committee have considered the following Bills, and have agreed to report the
same, without amendment, viz :

Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorporat-
"ing the Toronto Cotton Mills Company."

Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act respecting the Will of Natahan
Gage, late of the Town of Brantford, Esquire."

Bill from the Logislative Council, intituled, " An Act to enable the Trustees of the
"Congregation of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, in connection with the Church of
4 Scotland, at Martintowt, to sell a certain lot of land."

Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act to detach from the Municipality
"of St. Lambert a portion of that part of it which is situate in the Barony of Longueuil,
"and to annex the same to the Municipality of the Parish of Longueuil."

Your Committee have considered the following Bills, and have prepared certain
amendments to each, which they beg to submit for the consideration of Your Honorable
House, viz :-

Bill to amend the Acts incorporating and relating to the City of Quebec.
Bill to separate the Townships of Biddulph and Mc Gillivray from the County of

Hiron, and to annex the same to the East Riding of the County of Middlesex.
Bill to vest certain real estate of the late Willian Campbell, in the hands of Trustees.
Bill to incorporate the New Edinburgh and Waterloo Steam Ferry Company.
Bill to confirm the original survey of the 3rd and 4th concessions of the Township of

Crowland, in the County of Welland.
With reference to the last mentioned Bill, your Committee have to report, that by an

arrangement between the promoters and opponents of the Bill, who have consented to the
alteration, they have changed the preamble and provisions of the Bill so as to provide for a
re-survey of the disputed line, under the direction of the Crown Lands Department.

The Bill to amend an Act, intituled, "An Act to incorporate certain persons under the
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"name of the Richelieu Company" has been examined by your Committee, and are of
opinion that the preamble is not proved, on account of the unusual and excessive powers
which it proposes to confer on the Company.

The Bill to separate the Township of Delaware from the West Riding of the County
of Middlesex, and annex the same to the East Riding, is not a Private Bill, as it relates
merely to a division established for electoral purposes; and all bills affecting the represen-
tation are usually dealt with as Public Bills.

The Bill to amend chapter 75 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, con-
cerning the division of Lower Canada into Counties, is, in effect, a Bill to detach the
Township of Brotghton from the County of X-egantic, and to annex it to the County of
Beauce, and it is therefore a Private Bill ; but it was introduced under a public title, as a
Public Bill, not having been based on a petition (as required by the 56th Rule,) and has
consequently not been reported upon by the Committee on Standing Orders; it is not
therefore within the province of your Cominittee to take action upon it.

The Honorable Mr. Oartier, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Canals and
Telegraph Lines, prescnted to the House the second Report of the said Committee, which
was read, as followeth :-

Your Committee, have considered the Bill to grant further powers to " the
"London and Port Stanley Railway Company," and have agreed to report the same, without
amendment.

They have also considered the Bill to incorporate I The Massawippi Valley Rail-
"way Company," and have agreed to report the same, with several amendments thereto.

Your Committee have further considered the Bill I For the organization of the
"Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, and for other purposes," and have agreed
to report the same, with several amendments, as also the proceedings of the Committee in
relation thereto. (Appendix, No. 9.)

Mr. Langevin, from the Standing Committee on Contingencies, presented to the House
the seventh Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth:-

Your Committee are informed by the Accountant that a clerical error has occurred
in their fifth Report, in which the amount asked to be supplied by Resolution of your
Honorable House, for the contingencies of the current year, was $95,968.25 instead of
$99,968.25, being a difference of $4000.

Your Committee beg leave to report herewith a Resolution to supply such defi-
ciency.

Resolved, That an humble Address be prescnted to His Excellency the Governor
General, praying His Excellency to be pleased to issue his Warrant in favor of William
Burns Lindsay, Junior, Esquire, the Clerk of this House, for the sum of four thousand
dollars, on account of the Contingencies of this House, and assuring His Excellency that
this House will make good the same.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral by Mr. Langevin, the Honorable Mr. Rose, and Mr. Desaulniers.

On motion of Mr. Alexandre Dufresne, seconded by Mr. Labrèche- Viger,
Ordered, That the 58th Rule of this House be suspended in reference to the Bill to

enable Noise Martin MJitivier to undergo an examination for admission to practice medicine,
surgery and midwifery.

Ordored, That Mr. Crawford have leave to bring in a Bill to enable Jean. Minna Ford,
Administratrix of the estate and effects of the late David B. Ogden Ford, to sell or mort-
gage the real estate which belonged to the said Dvid B. Ogden Ford in his lifetime, de-
ceased, to pay the debts due by said estate, and for other purposes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Loranger have leave to bring in a Bill to enable
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Her Majesty's Imperial Government to construct lines of telegraph in this Province for
Military purposes.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

Ordered, That Mr. Morris have leave to bring in a Bill to amend an Act to incorpo-
rate the Ramsay Lead Mining and Smelting Company.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the sanie was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, on Monday next.

On motion of Mr. Powell, seconded by the Honorable Mr. John H. Cameron,
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in Chan-

cery, to make out a new Writ for the election of one Member to serve in this present Par-
liament for the County of Perth, in the room of the Honorable Michael iamilton Foley,
who, since his election as Representative of the said County of Perth, hath accepted an
office of profit under the Crown, to wit, the office of Postmaster General of this Province,
by means whereof the seat of the said Honorable Michael Hamilton Foley hath become
vacant.

On motion of Mr. Benjamin, seconded by Mr. Anderson,
Ordered, That so much of the second and third of the Resolutions on the subject of

printing Bills, adopted by both Houses in the Fourth Session* of the Third Pailiament,
as requires that the copies of the Statutes promulgated by the Queen's Printer, and
those delivered to the Registrar of the Province, to be preserved as records, be impressions
from the sanie form from which the Bills which are offered for the Royal assent are
printed, be rescinded.

Ordered, That it be an instruction to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous
Private Bills, to report the evidence which guided them in declaring the Preamble not
proved to the "Bill for the relief of certain persons alleged subscribers to the Stock
"Books under the original Act incorporating the Peterborough and Port ilope Railway
"Company."

A Bill to amend the Acts incorporating the Montreal and Champlain Railway Com-
pany, and to authorize the raising of a new Preferred Stock for certain purposes, was,
according to order, read the third time.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded: by Mr. Bureau, the following
amendments were made to the Bill

Leave out clause 10 to clause 13, both inclusive," and also leave out Schedules A
and B.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill respecting the Court of Error and Appeal in Upper Canada, was, according
to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill ta continue for a limited time the several Acts therein mentioned, and for
other purposes, was according to Order, read the third time.

Resolvec, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to extend the provisions of chapter 77 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lover
Canada, in matters Qð Appeal, was, accQrding to Order, read îie ihird time.
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Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, " An Act to amend chapters seventy-
"seven, f6rty, and forty-five of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, in matters of
"Appeal; and chapter eighty-three of the same Consolidated Statutes, in matters of Pro-
" cedure, in the Superior and Circuit Courts."

Ordiered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire tbeir
concurrence.

A Bill to annex for judicial and electoral purposes, to the County of Joliette, that
part of the parish of St. Felix de Valois, which is situated in the Township of Brandon,
and for other purposes, was, according to order, read the third timne.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, "An Act to alter the boundaries of
"the Counties of L'Assomption, Joliette, Berthier and 3fontcalm, for electoral and other
"purposes."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to enable the Town Council of the Town of Lindsay to lease parts of the Queen's
Square in the said Town, was, according to order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, I An Act to empower the Town
" Council of the Town of Lindsay, in the County of Victoria, to lease a portion of the
"Town plot called Queen's Square, in the said Town."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to explain the Act to provide for the separation of the City of Toronto from
the United Counties of York and Peel, for certain judicial purposes, was, according to
Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire

their concurrence.

The Order of the Day for the third rcading of the Bill to re-unite the Counties
of York and Peel, and for other purposes therein mentioned, being read ;

The Honorable Mr. Cameron moved, seconded by Mr. Morris, and the question
being proposed, That the Bill be now read the third time.

Mr. White moved, in amendment to the question, seconded by Mr. Cowan, that the
word "now" be left out, and the words "this day three months" added at the end thereof.
And the question being put on the amendment, the House divided : and the naines being
called for, they were taken down, as follow:

Yeas:

Messieurs
Bell, (North Lanark), Cowan, Jobin, O'Halloran,
Biggar, Dickson, Mackenzie, Patrick,
Buchanan, Haultain, McKellar, Smith, and
Carling, Rooper, Munro, White-16.

Nays:

Messieurs
Alleyn, Cockburn, Jackson, - Poupore,
Anderson, Crawford, Joly, Powell,
Archambault, DeBouchervlle, Jones, Robitaille,
Ault, Denis, Kierzkowskci, Rose,
Baby, Desaulniers, Knight, Ross, John J.
Beaubien, Dorion, Labrèche- Viger, Ross, John s-e
Bell, (Russell), Dostaier, Laframboise, Rykert,
Benjamvin; Dufresne; Alexandre, Langevin, Rymal,
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Beaudreau, Dufresne, Joseph, Le Boutillier Scatcherd
Blanchet, Dunkin, Loranger, Scott,
Bourassa, Dunsqford, Macdonald, John A., Simard,
Bown, Falkner, Macdonald, D. A., Simpson,
Bureau, Fortier, Mc Cann, Somerville
Burwell, Fournier, McLachlin, Stirton,
Cameron, John H., Gagnon, Mongenais, Sylvain,
Cameron, M. C., Galt, M1orin, Taschereau,
Caron, Gaudet, Morris, Tassé,
Cartier, Harcourt, Morton, Wallbridge, and
Chapais, Héert, Mowat, Wright-78.
Clarke, fluot,

So it passed in the Negative.
Then, the main question being put,
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resclved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, " An Act to repeal two certain Acts

"therein mentioned, relating to the separation of the County of Peel from the County of
"York," and for other purposes.

Ordcred, 'lhat the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

The Honorable Mr. Moivat, from the Select Comnmittee appointed to try and determine
the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of
Essex, informed the House, that the Committee have, upon the application of the Petitioner
and the sitting Member, granted Commissions for the taking of evidence as to the qualifi-
cations of the parties and matters relating thereto, and by the consent of the Petitioner
and the sitting Member, they have appointed the Honorable William B. Wells, one of the
Judges of the -County Court for Upper Canada, to be the Commissioner to examine wit-
nesses touching the allegations above mentioned.

Ordered, That the Select Committee on the County of Essex Election Petition have
leave to adjourn, until such time as the Speaker of this House shall, by his Warrant, to be
issued in the manner provided by the " Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary Elec-
tions," direct the said Committee to re-assemble and take the proceedings of the said Com-
missioner into consideration.

The Honorable Mr. Loranger laid before the Flouse, by command of His Excellency
the Governor General, Report of the Chief Superintendent of Schools for Upper Canada,
on the State of the Normal, Model, Grammar and Common Schools, for the year 1861.
(Sessional Papers No. 34.)

A Bill to incorporate the Toronto Female Industrial School was, according to order,
read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to amend the Act incorporating the Sisters of Se. Joseph for the Diocese of
Toronto, in Upper Canada, was, according to order, read the third'time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, " An Act to amend the Act incor-
porating the Sisters of St. Joseph for thé Roman Catholie Diocese of Toronto."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill further to amend the charter of the Natural History Soeiety of Montreal, was,
according to order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
o
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Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

The Order of the Day for the House in Committee on the Bill to amend an Act to
provide for the improvement and management of the Harbor of Quebec, being read;

The Honorable Mr. Alleyn moved, secouded by Mr. Langevin, and the question being
proposed, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair; Mr. Dawson moved, in amendment,
seconded by Mr. Mc Clann, that al] the words after " That " to the end of the question
be left out, and the words " The said Bill be referred back to the Select Committee; and
that it be an instruction to the said Coumittee to take evidence and report the same to
this I-ouse," inserted instead thereof.

And the question being put on the amendment, the House divided : Yeas, 41;
.Nagls, 51.

So it passed in the Negative.
And the question being qgain proposed, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair;

Mr. Dawson uioved, in amendient, seconded by Mr. .cCann, that all the words after
" That " to the end of the question, be left out, and the words " This House will, on this
day six months, resolve itself into the said Commiiittee," inserted instead thereof.

And the question being put on the amendment, the House divided : and the names
being called for, they were taken down as follow:-

-Avzt,
B1/, (North Lanark)
Bell, (Russell)
Biggar
Blanchet,
Bown,
Cameron, John H.
Cameron, Matthew C.
Claerk,
Connor,
Crawford,

Messieurs
Dawson, Mackenzie,
Desauliers, Mc Cann,
Dickson, McKellar,
Dunsford, MéLachlin,
Ferguson-, morris,
lBarcourt, Norton,
HI(lultain, 3<owat,
Hlooper, Munro,
Jackson, PUtricc,
Jones, Pope
MacdonaldDonald A. Poupore,

Nays:
Messieurs

A (leyn, Coc kburn, Galt, Morin,
Anderson, Cowan, Gaudet, O'L alloran,
Archanbault, Daoust, Iébert, Rémillard,
Baliy, DeBoucherville, Iuntmngton, Robitaille,
Beaul>ien, Denis, uot, Ross, John J.
Beaudreau, Dorion, Jykert,
Bnurassa., Dostaler, Làerèche- Viger, Scatcherd.
Brousseau, Dîfresne, Alexan7re, Laaroise, Sherwood,
Bureau, Dufresne, Joseph, Langevin, Àimard,
Burwell, Dunci, Le Boutilliýr, Strnes,
Carliug, Falkner, Loranqer, Sylvain,
Caron, Fortier, Macdonaldi John A. Taschereau, and

Fournier, JongenazLb s, rassè,-4.
Chapis, Ga., non,

S t passed i tu r Negative.
Then, the main question beiag put,
Ordered, That JvIr. Speaker do now eave the Chair.
The flouse accordingly resolved itself loto the said Committee; and after some time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resuraed the Chair; and Mr. Baay reported, That the Oom-

Rose,
Ryerson,
Rymal,
1Scott,
ISomerville,
Stirton,
Vallbridge,

Walsh,
White, and
Wright.-43.
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mittee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any
amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by Mr. Sarnes, the 3rd clause was

amended byadding the following proviso at the end theteof:-
"Provided always, that if any such vessel shall not discharge or take on board the

"whole of her cargo in the Port of Quebec, the tonnage duty shall be levied only propor-
"tionately to the ratio which the proportion of cargo so discharged or taken on bcard bears
"to the entire quantity of cargo on board such vessel."

Mr. Dawson moved, seconded by Mr. McCann, and the question being put, That the
Bill be further amended by inserting the following clause: "That the tonnage duty shall
be charged only on ships deriving benefit from the Harbor Improvements."

The House divided: and the names being called for, they were taken down, as follow:-

Yeas :
Messieurs

Aul, Crawford, 3lacdonald, D. A. Powell,
Bell, (North Lanark,) Dawson, Ross, John J.
Bell, (Russell,) Dickson, .c nn Ross, John S.
Biggar, Dorion, XcKellar RYmai,
Bown, Dnsford, McL(ic7d1n, Scatcherd,
Burwell, Ferguson, Morris, Scott,
Cameron, John R. Harcourt, Morton, Somervdle,
Cameron, Matthew C. Haultain, Mowat,
Clarke, Booper, iMnnro, Wailbridge,
Cockburn, Jones, NOt'inan) White, and
Connor, Knight, PatickJ, WrigIt.-44.

Nays :

Messieurs
CaucÀon, Mactd RaoaDin.

A~rchambault, Chopais, Gaudet, Rêrnillard,
Baby, C!owan, iIlébt-re Robitaille,
Beaubien, Dao USt, Iaeot, Rose,
Benjamin, De Boucherville, Ki(,7zkcows7d, Ryerson,
Beaudreau, Denis, Labrèclie- Viger, Ryh(rt,
Blanchet, Dostaler, Lafr-amboise, isherwood,
Bourassa, Druremond, Lagevin, Simard,
Brousseau, Dtfresne, Alexanrire, Loranger, Starnes,
Bureau, Du,/resne, Joseph, M1acdo-nold, John A. kiSyluvain,
carl ing, Fa!/cner, !donçpenaiç, Tassé, and
CJaron, Fortier, O'alloran, Walsh.-50
Gartier, Fournier,

Sa it passed in the Ne gative.
Mr. Dawson moveci, seconded by Mr. McLachlin, and the question being put, That

the Bill be further amended by inserting the following clause: "ýThe tonnage duty pro,-
posed by the third clause shahl only be imposed by order of the Governor General in
CounNcil.r

The flouse divided:- andi it passed in the Neg'ative.
Resolved, That the Bill doa pass, anci the Tithe be, "An Act ta amend the Act ta, pro,

<'vide for the improvement and management of the Harbor of Quebec.'>
Ordere, That the Clerk do carry the Bill ta theLegislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seeonded by Mfr. La framboise,,
ResQZVed; That an humble -Address be presernted ta Ris Excelleney the Governor
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General, praying that His Excellency will cause to be laid before this House the whole or
part of any correspondence which may have taken place since the month of November last,
between Her Majesty's Imperial Government and the Government of Canada, respecting
the necessity of completing the opening of the road between the St. Lawrence and New
Brunswick, by way of the Jfatapedia, as a military road urgently required.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, by the Honorable Mr. Loranger, Mr. Laframboise and Mr. Starnes.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill from the Legislative Council,
intituled, I An Act to enable the Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital to issue De-
"bentures in redemption of those already issued," being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Honorable Mr. Cartier, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Canals and
Telegraph Lines, presented to the House the third Report of the said Committee, which
was read as followeth:-

Your Committee have considered the Bill to incorporate the Simcoe and Port Ryerse
Tram Road Company, and have agreed to several amendments, as well as to incorpo-
rate the Resolution adopted by your Honorable House, specifying the levying of certain
fees by the said Company, into the sixteenth clause.

The Honorable Mr. Rose, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine
the natter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County
of Sheford, reported that the Petitioner having offered no evidence in support of the
allegations contained in his Petition, and having withdrawn and abandoned his case, they
lad adopted the following Resolutions as their final decision:-

1. Resolved, That the Sitting Member, Lucius Setl Huntington, Esquire, was duly
elected as Memuber for the County of Sheford at the last Election, and is entitled to his
seat as such Member.

2. Resolved, That inasmuch as the withdrawal of the Petition has taken place with
the consent of the Sitting Member, and as he has not moved, but on the contrary desisted
fromi moving, that the said Petition be declared frivolous and vexatious.

3. Resolved, That neither the Petition, nor the opposition to the same, is frivolous or
vexatious.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by Mr. Starnes,
The House adjourned until Monday next, at Eleven of the Clock in the forenoon.

Monday, 2nd June, 1862.
.Eleven o'Cock, A. .

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Starnes,-The Petition of the Mayor, Councillors, and Citizens of the City of

Montreal.
By Mr. Cockburn,-The Petition of F. S. Clench and others, of the Town of Cobourg,

County of Northumberland; and the Petition of . McNellie and others, of the Township
of Hamilton.

By Mr. J. J. Ross,-The Petition of the Reverend L. O. Desilets and others, of the
Parish of St. Narcisse, County of Champlain.

By Mr. Enight,-The Petition of Joseph Smith and others, of Waterville, County of
Compton, and vicinity.

By Mr. Ferguson,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Townsbip of West 'Gwil-
lim bury.
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Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of the Hungerford Division, No. 54, Sons of Temperance; praying for the passing.of

a Prohibitory Liquor Law.
Of the Municipality of the Western part of the Parish of Notre Dame des Anges de

Stanbridge, County of Missisquoi; praying to be exempted from the operation of certain
provisions of the Municipal Act of Lower Canada.

Of Pierre Bergeron and others, of the Townships of Horton, Ashton and Wendover;
praying for the passing of an Act to declare all Parishes civilly erected, to be separate lo-
cal Municipalities.

Of William Robinson and others, of the Town of t/alt, Manufacturers and others;
praying that the tariff upon manufactured articles may remain unaltered.

Of C. Cameron and others, of the Town of Collingwood, and Townships of Nottawasaga
and Sunnidale, County of Simcoe; praying for amendments to the Fishery Act of Upper
Qanada.

Of E. Hale and others, of the Town of Sherbrooke and vicinity ; praying for the pam-
ing of an Act to enable them to construct a Railway connecting the Grand Trunk Railway
of Canada with the Connecticut and Passumpsic Railroad at some point near Stanstead.

Of the Municipal Council of the County of Essex; praying aid to construct a Harbor
of Refuge at Two Creeks, in the Township of Romney, County of Kent.

Of F. X. Beaudette and others, of the Village of Victoriaville and vicinity, County of
Arthabaska; praying aid for a Road.

Of Theodore Hart, of the City of Montreal; praying that no Bill may be passed
which would affect the Bondholders of the Montreal and Champlain Railway Company.

The Honorable Mr. Mowat, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills, presented to the House the sixteenth Report of the said Committee, which was read
as followeth:-

Your Committ ee have considered the Bill from the Legislative Council, intitaled, "An
" Act to enable the Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital to issue Debentures in re-
demption of those already issued," and have agreed to an amendmunt, which they beg to
submit for the consideration of your Honorable House.

They have also considered the following. Bills, and have agreed to report the sane
without amendment:-

Bill to incorporate the Société de l'Union Se. Pierre de Montréal.
Bill to incorporate the Roman Catholie Academy of St. Faul's, of Aylmer.

Mr. White from the Standing Committee on Standing Orders, presented to the
House the Teni Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth:-

Your Commiittee have examined the following Petitions, and find the Notices sufficient.
Of Louis Marcelle and others, praying that a portion of the Municipality of St.

Lambert may be attached to the Municiapality of the Parish of Longueuil; and of the
Honorable Louis Renaud and others, for incorporation of the Beauharnois Navigation
Company.

On the Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Elgin, for an Act to
legalize their action in relation to sales and assessments on lands, for which no patents
have been issued, no notice has been given.

Your Committee have had under their consideration, the practice in the Imperial
Parliament, with reference to the proof of Notices on Petitions before the Standing Orders
Committee.

For some years past the duty of examining the Notices given, and comparing them
with the Petitions, has devolved, in the House of Commons, upon an official called the
" Examiner for Standing Orders," who inquires into the facts in each case, (so far as re-
gards the notice,) and reports the same for the information of the Committee on Standing
Orders:-In 1854 the Lords agreed to adopt the same plan, and appointed the same
gentleman as their examiner, who thus reports to the two Committees- simultane'ously; by
this arrangement but one proof of the Notice is required, and a great saving of timé and
trouble to the parties is consequently effected, ivith thi 'additional adyvantage, that the
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evidence offered to both Comnittees is precisely the sane, and in cases where any defect is
found in the Notice, the decision of cach Committee is obtained before the introduction of
the Bill.

Your Committee think that an arrangement of this kind might be introduced in
this Province with great advantage : for the present, however, it may be advisable to
limit to the Lower House. During the present Session they have practically carried out
the plan of authorising the chief Clerk of the Private Bill Office to make an examination
into the Notices, and upon his report of the facts in each case they have based their
decision, and they have had every reason to be satisfied with the working of the system; they
would therefore recommend that, as a step towards the adoption of the system of the
Imperial Parliament in this respect, the chief Clerk of the Private Bill Office be nomi-
nated the "Examiner for Standing Orders" for the Legislative Assembly, to report on the
Notices on Petitions for Private Bills, to the Committee on Standing Orders, in the manner
acted upon during the present Session ; and that he be allowed such a remuneration for
this service, from the commencement of the present Session, as the Speaker of Your
Honorable House may determine.

On motion of Mr. Jobin, secondod by the Honorable Mr. Morin,
Ordered, That it be an instruction to the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private

Bills, to report the evidence which has induced themn to declare, that the Preamble of the
Bill to incorporate certain persons under the nane of the Richelieu Company, was not proved.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to extend the provisions of chap-
ters 36 and 37 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, with respect to the regis-
tration of titles to and the removal of incumbrances upon real estate in Lower Canada,
being read ;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and committed to a Committee of the
Whole House for this day.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from the
Legislative Council, intitu'ed, "An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Toronto Cotton
"Mills Company," and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and
Mr. Street reported, that the Committoe hîad gone through the Bill, and directed -im to
report the sane, without any amendment.

Ordered, T hat the Bill be read the third time, at the next sitting of this House.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from the
Legislative Council, intituled "An Act respecting the Will of Nathan Gage, late of the
" Town of Brantford, Esquire," and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed
the Chair; and Mr. Bown reported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and
directed him to report the saine, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, at the next sitting of this House.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from the
Legislative Council, intituled " An Act to enable the Trustees of the Congregation of the
"Presbyterian Church of Canada, in connexion with the Church of Scotland, at Mtrtin-
"town, to sell a certain lot of land;" and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker re-
sumed the Chair ; and Mr. WalIbridge reported, that the Committee had gone through the
Bill, and directed him to report the sanie without amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, at the next sitting of this House.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from the
Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act to detach from the Municipality of St. Lambert
<'a portion of that part of it which is situate in the Barony of Longueuil, and to annex the
"same to the Municipality of the Parisi of Lonelueuil;" and after some time spent there-
in, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Bureau reported, that the Committee had
gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amendment,
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Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, at the next sitting of this House.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to amend
the Acts incorporating and relating to the City of Quebec; And after some time spent
therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Duncin reported, that the Committee
had gone through the Bill, and made an amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the report be now received.
Mr. Dunkin reported the Bill accordingly, and the amendment was read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, at the next sitting of this House.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to vest
certain real estate of the late William Oampbell in the hands of Trustees ; and after some
time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Bell (of Russeli) reported,
that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, with-
out any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, at the next sitting of this House.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to incor-
porate the New Edinburgh and Waterloo Steam Ferry Company; and after some time spent
therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Smith reported, that the Committee had
gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, at the next sitting of this House.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to con-
firm the original survey of the 3rd and 4th Concessions of the Township of Crowland, in
the County of Welland, and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair,
and Mr. Morris reported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made an
amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Morris reported the Bill accordingly and the amendment was read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, at the next sitting of this House.

The House according to order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to amend
the charter of the London and Port Stanley Railway Company, and after some time spent
therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the chair, and Mr. Orawford reported, that the Committee
had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the same, without any amuendment.

Ordered, that the Bill be read the third tinie, at the next sitting of this House.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to incor-
porate the Alassawippi valley Railroad Company; and after some time spent therein, Mr.
Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Bourassa reported, that the Committee had gone
through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Bourassâ reported the Bill accordingly, and the amendments were read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, at the next sitting of this House.

The Order of the Day, foôr the House in Committee on the Bill to separate the Town-
ships of Biddulph and Mc Gillivray from the County of Huron, and to annex the same to
the East Riding of the County of Middlesex, being read;

The Honorable Mr. Portman moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Carling,
And the question being proposed, that Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair;
Mr. Dickson moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. Cowan, That all the words after

"That," to the end of the question be left out, and the words " this fHouse will, on this
"day three months, resolve itself into the said Committee, " inserted instead thereof.

And the question being put on the amendment, the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down as follow :
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Yeas:

Messieurs
Archambault, Dorion, Laframboise, Ro33, J. J.,
Ault, Dufresne, A., Loranger, Ryerson,
Bell, (North Lanark), Fortier, Macdonald, D. A., 1ykert,
Biggar, Galt, Mackenzie, Rymal,
Bourassa, Gaudet, MeKellar,
Bureau, Harcourt, Mowat, Somerville,
Cockburn, Iébert, Munro, iStarnes,
Connor, Huntington,tman, stirton,
Cowan, Huot, O'Iallorani Wallbridge,
Dawson, Jobin, Iatrick, Whîte, aud
De Boucherville, Jfy, Rémillard, Wight-45.
Diclison,

Messieurs
Aliyn, C.ater, HLaultain, Pope,
Aandersonc Cauchonond, D. A. Rortman,

BazapMais, ackson, Powell,
Beauben, aare, Jones, ars,
Bell (Russell), Crawjord, RNtgh, Robinson,
Beaudreau, Dao'ust, Langqevîn, Rose,
Blanchet, Denis, Le Boutllier, Ross, John S.,
Boîvn, Dostaler, Macbeth, Scatcherd,
Brousseau, Drummond, MacRemionald, J. A., Scott,
Buchanan, Dii/resne, Joseph, Ille canr,, Sherwood,
Burwell, Dani, BIcLaclin, Street,
Canerson, J. a, Dusford, iongenais, sylvain,

ameron, Cas. C., Fal.nr, Morin, Tassé, and
Carling, eruson, Morris, Walsh-59.
Caron, F urnier, Rhrrison,

So it passed D the Negative.
Th n the main Question being put,
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the chair.
The flouse, accordingly resolved itself into the said Cornmittee, and after some time

spet therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Grawford, reported that the
Comhntee had gon through the Bi, aud directed him to report the sae, without any
andment.

Ordered, That the Bill be read the third tume, at th e next siting of this flouse.

The Honorable Mr. Loranjer laid before the anouse, by codand of Ris Exceilency
the Governor General,-Report of the Minister of Agriculture, for 1861 (Sesional
Papers, NOP 32.)

Ordered, That Mr. Haultain have leave to bring in a Bi to amend the Act respect
ing the Mihitia.

1e accordingly presented the said Bi to the ilouse, and the sane was received and
read for the first tiBie; d ordered to be read a second tine, t the next sitting of this
Bouse.

The Order of the Day for the second readig of the Bi to reove doubts as to ihe
egality of certain instruments therein entioned, rnd for other purposes thereis Men-
tioned, being read;

The Bil was accordingly read a second thee and referred to the Standing ec mittee
on eailways, Canas, and Telegrap Lines.
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The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill from the Legislative Council,
intituled, " An Act· incorporating the Synod of the Diocese of Ontario," being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on MiscellaneousPrivate Bills.

The Order. of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to enable .Jean Mina Ford,
Administratrix, ofi the estate.and effects of the late David B. Ogden lord, to sell or mort-
gage the real estate which belonged to the said David B. Ogden Ford in his lifetime,
deceased, to pay the debts due by said estate, and for other purposes, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second, time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend an Act to incor-
porate the Ramsay Lead Mining and Smelting Company, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read:a second time, and referred to the Standing Committee
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

And it being One of the Clock in the afternoon, the House was adjourned by Mr.
Speaker, until Four of the Clock this day, without a question first put.

Four o' Clock, P. M.
The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By Mr. Beaudreau,-The Petition of the Reverend . Hardy and others, of St.

Rocks de Richelieu.
By Mr. Ferguson, -The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of West

Gwillimbury.
By Mr. Bourassa,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Be? nard de

Lacolle.

The Honorable Mr. Mowat, froin the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills, presented to the House the Seventeenth Report of the said Committee, which was
read as followeth:

Your Committee have, considered the instructions of Your Honorable House to report
the evidence on which the Committee based their, decision, that the preamble of, the Bill
intituled, "An Act to incorporate certain persons under the name of the Richelieu Coin-
"pany," is not. proved, and beg to report that they came to this decision because the powers-
withxregard to the acquisition of the real estate of others, as contained in clauses 3 to 30
inclusive, were excessive .and unusual, and such as have not hitherto been conferred on any
steamboat company; and no evidence was adduced in support of the said clauses.

Your Committee have considered the Bill to amend an Act to incorporate the Ramsay
Lead Mining and iSlielting Company, and have, agreed to report the saine without amend-
ment.

And the following Bills, with several amendments, which they submit for the consi
deration ofryour Honorable House.

B11l tç> incorporate he Terrebonne Turnpike Road Company.
Bihl, froim the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act, incorporating the Synod of

"the Diocese of Ontario."

On motion of Mr. Joybn, seconded by Mr. O'Halloran,
Ordered, That it be an instruction to the Standing, Comumittee on Miscellaneous Pr-

vate Bills, to aniend the Bill to amend an Act, intituled, " An Act to incorporate certain
" persons under the naine of the Richelieu Company," by leaving out all.that part of the
Bill which relates to the acquisition of real estate under. the provisions of the causes re-
ferred to in the report of the Committee, and to report t 4e, sai&dBill as amen4ed

Ordered, That Mr. Morrison have leave to bring ina Bill to alter and amend the 9Act
of incorporation of the 'Preston and Berlin Railway Company.
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He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time ; and ordered to be read a second time, to-morrow.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to extend
the provisions of chapters 36 and 37 of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, with
respect to the Registration of Titles to and the removal of incumbrances upon real estate in
Lower Canada; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and
Mr. Langevin reported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made amend-
ments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Langevin reported the Bill accordingly, and the amendments were read and

agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Drummond presented, pursuant to an Address to His Excellency
the Governor General:-

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 3lst May, 1862; for papers
relative te the Matapedia Road. (Sessional Pap.ers, No. 36.)

Ordered, That the Despatch of the 28th December, 1861, relative to the Matapedia
Road, be printed for the use of the Members of this House, and that the Rules of the
louse be suspended as regards the same.

A Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorpo-
"rating the Toronto Cotton Mills Company," was, according to Order, read the third time.

Fesolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors that this House hath passed the same, without any amendment.

A Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled " An Act respecting the Will of Natha
Gage, late of the Town of BrantfordEsquire," was, according to Order, read the third

time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors that this House hath passed the same, without any amendment.

A Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act to enable the Trustees of
"the Congregation of the Presbyterian Church of Canada, in connection with the Church of
" Scotland, at Martintown, to sell a certain lot of land," was, according to Order, read the
third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors that this House hath passed the same, without any amendment.

A Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act to detach from the Munici-
"pality of St. Lambert, a portion of that part of it which is situate in the Barony of
"Longueuil, and to annex the same to the Municipality of the Parish of Longueuil," was,
according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and ac-

quaint their Honors that this House hath passed the same, without any amendment.

A Bill to amend the Acts incorporating and relating to the City of Quebec, was, ac-
cording to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislativeý Council, and desire

their concurrence.
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A Bill to separate the Townships of Biddulph and ilc Gilivray from the County of
Huron, and to annex the same to the East Riding of the County of Middlesex, was, ac-
cording to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Counoil, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to vest certain real estate of the late William Campbell, in the hands of
Trustees, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire

their concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate the Nw Edinburgh and Waterloo Steam Ferry Company, was,
according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to'lthe Legislative Council, and desire

their concurrence.

A Bill to confirm the original survey of the 3rd and 4th Concessions of the Township
of Crowland, in the County of Welland, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, " An Act respecting the Survey of
"the Third and Fourth Concessions of the Township of Crowland, in the County of
SWelland."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

A Bill to amend the charter of the London and Port Stanley Railway Company,
was, according to Order, read the third time.

On motion of Mr. Macbeth, seconded by Mr. Morton, the following amendments were
made to the Bill:

In the Preamble, line 4, leave out I Lake" and inserb "Lakes;" and after " Erie"
insert "and Ontario." Clause 1, line 6, leave out " Lake " and insert " Lakes ;" and
after -Erie " insert " and Ontario."

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, ," An Act to grant further powers
"to the London and Port Stanley Railway Company."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative ,Council, and desire
their concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate the Massawippi Valley Railroad Company, was, according to
Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, "An Act to incorporate the
"eMassawippi Valley Railway Company."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from the
Legislative Council, intituled, An Act to enable the Trustees of the Toronto General
Hospital, to issue Debentures in redemption of those already issued; the Bill o incorpo-
rate the " Union St. Pierre, de Montreal; " the Bill to incorporate the Roman Catholic
Academy of St. Paul's of Aylmer; the Bill to incorporate the Simcoe and Port Ryerse
Tram Road Company; and the Bill to amend an Act to incorporate the Ramsay Lead
Mining and Smelting Company; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed
the Chair; and Mr. Bureau reported, that the Committee had severally gone through the
Bill to incorporate the " Union St. Pierre de Montreal;" the Bill to incorporate the
"Roman Catholie Academy of St. Paul's of Aylmer;" and the Bill to amend "An Act
to incorporate the Ramsay Lead Mining and Smeiting Company; " and directed him to
report the same, without any amendment.
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Ordered, That the Bills be severally read the third time,' to-morrow.
Mr. Bureau also reported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill to incorpo-

rate the Sincoe and Port Ryerse Tram Road Company, and had made an anendment
thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Bureau reported the Bill accordingly, and the amendment was read and-agreed

to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, to-morrow.
Mr. Bureau also reported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill from the

Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act to enable the Trustees of the Toronto, General
"Il Hospital to issue Debentures in redemption of those already issued," and had mnadean
amendment thereunto.

Crdered, That the Report be now received.
'Mr. Bureau reported the Bill accordingly, and the amendment was read as follows
Page 1, line 18, after 4 of" insert " not more than."
The said amendment, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, to-morrow.

The Honorable Mr. Drumnond delivered to Mr. Speaker a Message from His Excel-
lency the Governor General, signed by His Excellency.

And the said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Members 'of the House being
uncovered, and is as followeth
MONCK,

The Governor General transmits to the Legislative Assembly, the Supplemientary Es-
timates of the sums required for the service of the Province, during the year ending 31st
December, 1862 ; and in conformity with the provisions of the 57th Section of the Union
Act, he recommends these Estimates to the Legislative Assembly.-(Sessional Papers,
No. 4.)

Quebec, May 3Oth, 1862.

The Order of the Day for the House in Committee on the Bill for the re-organization
of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, and for other purposes, being iread;

Mr. Bell (of Russell,) .moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Portman, and the ques-
tion being put, that Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair;

The House divided : and the names being called for, they were taken down as follow:-

Alleyn, Connor,
Ault, Cowan,
Bell, (North Lanark,) Crawford,
Bell, ( Russell,) Denis,
Benjamin, Dickson,
Blanchet, Drummond,
Bown, Dunsford,
Buchanan, Gait,
Bureau, paultain,
Cameron, John l., Buntington,
Cameron, Matthew C., Buot,
Carling, Jackson,
Cartier, Jobin,
Cauchon, Joly,
Ckp ais, Knight, §
C!ockburn, Laframnboise,I

Yeas:

Messieurs
Le Boutillier,
Loranger,
Macbeth,
Macdonald, J. A.,
Macdonald, D. A.,
Mackenzie,
McKellar,
McLachlin,
Mongenais,
Morris,
Morrison,
Morton,
Mowat,
Munro,
Patricke
Pope,

Portman,
,Rarnkin,
Rémillard,
Robitalle,
Rose,
iScatcherd,
Sherwood,
Simpson,

. Smith,
Starnes,
Street,
Sylvain,
Taschereau,
Wilbridge,
Walsh, and
White-64.
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Nays.
Messieurs

Anderson, De Cazes, Gaudet, P6well
Archambault, Dorion, Rarcourt, Préuôst3
Beaubien, Dostaler, fébert, Ross) T. J.,
Beaudreau, Dufresne, A. ifooer.
Biggar, Dufresne, Joseph Jones, Rkert,
Bourassa, Dunkin, R7erzkowski, i.ymal,
Brousseau, Falkner, Labrèche- Viger, Simard,
Burwell, Ferguson, Laqevin, sOMerville,
Caron, Fortier,Mc Uan n,
Clarke, Fournier, O'Haioran, 'Passé, and
Daoust, Gagnon, Poujwre, Tet.-45.
DeBoucherville,

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Orclered) That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.
The flouse accordingly resolved itself into the 'said Committee, and after sorne time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resuined the Chair; and'Mr. Benjaniin reported, that the Coin-
mittee ha'd gone through the Bill, and made amendinents thereunto.

Ordered, That, the Report be recciead, td-morrow.

Ordered, That the Message of Ris Excellenc'y the G-overnor General,'together with
the SupplenientaryEstimatcs'for the'year 1862, accompanying the saine,'be réferrcd to the
Committee of Supply.

The Clerk of the Legisiative Council'delivercd, at the'Bar of the flRouse, 'the foltowing
Messageo

The iLegisiative Council have passed'the following BlIills, with'outany-amncdmgnt.
Bill intituled, "An Act to repeal the Acttwenty-third Victor , chapterfifty, and to

"iamend an Act respecting the'Municipal Institutions of Upper' Canada, so far'ýs, relates to
Recorders' Courts.>'

Bull intituld, "'An Act toO alter the nanelof office of therahnectors and Superinten-
"dents of Policefor theCities of fontreal andel Quebc."

And also, the Legisiative Council'have passed *the Bill, intitulèd, "An Act:to amend

Roh d. S.,

"te Law relating'to'the, Limitation of Actions aud uits in Upper, Canada"ý with an
amendînent, to wh ich they'desire the concurrence of'this flouse. ct mn

.And also, the Legislative, Council have passed the 13i1,: intituled, "An ýAWt m
tean Act respecting Lessors and 1ese, ihsvrlaednns to which they, desire
the concurrence of this loeuse.

And also, 'the 'Legislative Counceil have agreed'te, the amendments -made 'byý the
Legislative 'Assembly -to the IBill, intitu.led, "eAn Act to' incotporate the -OrÈhans'* Home
dgand Widows' Friénd Society of inisoz> itotny auniet

And then he '*ithdrew.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
DruSiaond,

The flouse adjourned until'Eleven 'ôf the 'Clock, .. to-mbrrow.

'TueBsday, 3 rd Juno, 18612.
S o e2 illen ' : ,

Pursuant ta the Order of the Day, the following,, Petitions wqre read:
0f theMayor, Councillors, -nd, Citizens of the City of* Nontrecl; praying f'or am'end-

men t wthe Billv for the re-organization of theGrand TrunklRailway Co a Canada,
and also te the thrg t enble the, fusion of certaint ahwayerunpaes.
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Of F. S. Clench and others, of the Town of Cobourg, County of Northumberland;
and of M. cNeillie and others, of the Township of Hamilton; severally praying for the
passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

Of the Reverend L. O. Desilets and others, of the Parish of St. Narcisse, County
of Champlain; praying for the passing of an Act to establish a Landed Credit Bank.

Of the Municipality of the Township of West Gwillimbury; praying that the Bill
to amend an Au respecting Separate Schools in Upper Canada, in so far as the saine re-
lates to Roman Catholie Separate Schools, may not become Law.

Of Joseph Smith and others, of Waterville, County of Compton, and vicinity ; pray-
ing for the passing of an Act to enable them to construct a Railway connecting the
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada with the Connecticut and Passumpsic Railroad, at some
point near Stanstead.

The Honorable Mr. Mowat, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills, presented to the House the Eighteenth Report of the said Committee, which was
read as followeth :-

Your Committee have considered the instructions cf your Honorable House, "to re-
"port the evidence on which the Committee based their decision that the Preamble of the
"1Bill for the relief of certain persons, alleged subscribers to the Stock Books under the
"original Act incorporating the Peterborough and Port Hope Railway Company;" and they
have to report, that it appeared on verbal testimony before the Conmmittee, that actions
had been brought in the Courts of Record against the said Stockholders in the said Com-
pany, by creditors of the Company, that judgments had in some instances been obtained,
and that the matters were still in litigation.

In obedience to the instructions of your Honorable House, your Committee report the
Bill to amend an Act, intituled, " An Act to incorporate certain persons under
'the name of the Richelieu Company," which they have amended by striking ont the clauses

relating to the acquisition of the real estate of others, which were referred to in their for-
mer report as being of an unusual nature.

Your Committee beg leave to call the attention of Your Honorable House to a piactice
occasionally adopted with regard to Harbour or Bridge Bills, or other bills involving the
imposition of tolls, of originating the Schedule of Tolls in a Committee of the Whole. It
appears to then that this practice is detrimental to the well-working of the Private Bill
system, as the Committee of the WhoIe, in deciding upon the rates of toll to be adopted,
are entirely without any evidence to guide their decision; they would therefore reconmmend
that in future this exceptional practice be discontinued, and that the rates be in all cases
determined by the Standing Committee on the Bill.

Your Committee would also call attention to the fee on Private Bills which is the
same in all cases, whether the bill be of small or great importance; and they would respect-
fully suggest, that upon all Bills authorizing the raising or expending a suin of money
exceeding two hundred thousand dollars the rate be increased, so that if the amount exceed
two hundred thousand dollars, and be under four hundred thousand dollars, the fee of sixty
dollars be doubled; between four hundred thousand dollars and six hundred thousand dol-
lars, that it be tripled; an? _ on in proportion.

Mr. Laframboise, froin the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the mat-
ter of the Petition of Gabriel Lenoir dit Rolland, complaining of an undue Election and
Return for the Electoral Division of Montreal West, presented to the House the final
Report of the said Committee, which was read as followeth

1. Resolved, That Thomas D'Arcy McGee, Esquire, was duly elected and returned
Member for Montreal West.

2. Resolved, That the Petition of the said Gabriel Le-noir dit Rolland is not frivolous
and vexatious.

Mr. Benjamin reported, from the General Coimittee of Elections, the names of the
Members of the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Peti-
tion complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of Verchères, to which
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they had annexed the Petition referred to them by the House, relative thereto; and the
naimes of the Committee were read, as followeth :-Alexandre Dufresne, Esquire; Louis
Labrèche-Viger, Esquire; the Honorable Louis S. .Moin; Jean Baptiste Aongenais,
Esquire; Chairman, Hector Louis Langevin, Esquire.

Mr. Benjamin reported, from the General Committee of Elections, the names of the
Mnembers of the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Peti-
tion complaining of an undue Election and Return for the East Riding of the County of
Durham, to which they had annexed the Petition referred to them by the House, relative
thereto; and the names of the Committee were read as followeth:- William Patrick,
Esquire; Joseph Hilarion Jobin, Esquire ; James Morton, Esquire; Renry Wellesley
Mc Cann, Esquire ; Chairman, the Honorable George Sherwood.

Mr. Benjamin reported, from the General Committee of Elections, the names of the
Members of the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Peti-
tien complaining of an undue Election and Return for the South Riding of the County of
Leeds, to which they had annexed the Petition referred to them by the House, relative
thereto; and the names of the Committee were read, as followeth :-NoelfIbert, Esquire;
Alexander Morris, Esquire; Daniel McLachlin, Esquire; the Honorable Alexander Tilloch
Galt; Chairman, the Honorable Lewis Thomas Drummond.

Mr. Benjamin reported, from the General Committee of Elections, the naines of the
Members of the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Petition
complaining of an undue Election and Return for the East Riding of the County of North-
umberland, to which they had annexed the Petition referred to them by the flouse, relative
thereto; and the names of the Committee were read, as followeth :-Zenry lunro, Esquire ;
William Notman, Esquire; Charles François Fournier, Esquire; Albert Knight, Esquire;
Chairman, Matthew Grooks Cameron, Esquire.

Mr. Benjamin reported, from the General Committee of Elections, the names of the
Members of the Select Cominittee appointedto try and determine the matter of the Petition
complaining of an undue Election and Return for the West Riding of the County of Elgin,
to which they had annexed the Petition referred to them by the House, relative thereto;
aud the names of the Committee were read, as followeth:-Alexander Maclkenzie, Esquire;
Michael Barcourt, Esquire; Francis Joncs, Esquire; Gerge Jackson, Esquire; Chairman,
John Crawford, Esquire.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Legis-
lative Council to the Bill, intituled, "An Act to amend an Act respecting Lessors and
"Lessees," and the same were read, as followeth :-

Page 1, line 8, Leave out from "intituled " to "in" in line 9.
Page 1, line 9, Leave out " and" and insert "for."
Page 1, line 10, Leave out fromI "for" to "and" where it occurs the first time in

line 11.
And the said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and ac-

quaint their Honors that this House hath agreed to their amendments.

The Order of the Day for the House in Committee of Supply, being read,
The Honorable Mr. Drummond moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Loranger, and

the Question being proposed, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair;
Mr. Simard moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Chapais, That al the words af-

ter " That " to the end of the Question be left out, and the words " in 1857 this House
"voted the sum of $900,000 for the construction of the Public Buildings at Ottawa; that
"it now appears from official documents that that sum has been expended, and that more-
"over a sum of 8188,344 has been disbursed for the same purpose; that the contracts
" for the erection of the said Buildings only amount to the sum of $688,595; that it is
"nevertheless established that the said Buildings are comparatively little advanced;
" that being acquainted with these facto, this House is of opinion, it ought to de-
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"clare that it is not expedient to appropriate a further sum of money, for tho continuation
"of the said-works, until a careful enquiry into all matters connected:with the erèctiouof;
"the Public Buildings at Ottawa shall have been inade, to show hÉow the su1ip àlready
"voted have been expended, and what amount would be necessary to complete the said
"iBuildings, and a report thereon to this House shall have beenn ade,". insertèd~instead
thereof.

Anda Debate arising thereupon, and it being One of the Clock il the afternoon, the
fHouse was adjourncd by Mr. Speaker, until four o'clock this day, without a question firstputi

Four o' Clock, P. M.
The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Walsh,-the Petition of Joseph Sawyer and others, Indians of the Townships

of Tuscarora and Oneidla, Çounties of Brant and Haldimand.
By Mr. Clrke,-the Petition of A. D. Ferrier and others, of the Incorporate4

Village of Fergus and vicinity.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were rea:
Of the Reverend I. Hardy and others, of St. Rc7h de Richelicu; praying for, the

passing of an Act to establish a Landed Credit Batnk.
Of the Municipality of the Township of West Gwillimbury; praying that the Bill to

amend an Act respecting Separate Schools in Uper Canada, in so far as the same relateý
to Roman Catholic Separate Schools, may not become law.

Of the Municipality of the Parish of St. Bernared le Lacolle; praying that the said
Parish may be separated from the County of St. John's, and annexed' to the County of

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Message

The Legislative Council have passed the following Bills, without any amendments:-
Bi, intituled, "An Act to consolidate part of the debt owing by the Municipality of

"the County of lastings.
Bill, intituled, " An Act to erect that part of the Parish of. St. Rock off Quebec,

"situate on the north side of the River St. Charles, into a separate Municipality."
Bil, intituled, " An Act te incorporate the Société Ecolésiastique du Diotése de St.

"Hyacinthe."
Bill, intituled, "An Act to render valid the election and proceedings of the Trustees

"for the erection of a Catholic Church, in the parish of Ste. Brigide.
Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend an Act to amend and consolidate the Acts relating

" to the Commercial Bank of the Midland Disht et, and to change its corporate name to
"'the Commercial Bank of Canada.' "

Bill, intituled, " An Act legalizing and providing for the delivery of certain Registers
"of Marriages, Baptisms, and Burials.'-

Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorporating L'Académie Industrielle du
"St. Laurent."

Bill, intituled, " An Act to confirm the action of the Corporation of the late united
",Townships of Arthur and Lutheé, under the Act to enable County Councils to raise
"money for assisting persons in certain cases, to sow their land, and fôr other purposes."

Bill, intituledi " AnAct to establish the Side Linesin the Township of Kenyon, in
"the County of Glengarry.

Bill, intituled, "An Act to enable the Ratepayers of the County of Linola to
"select- a more convenient place for the County Town."

Bill, intituled, " An Act to charge the Corporation of the- City of Toronto, with the
" aymienticf the expçnse of tàking can' éf4 supporting and ma.intaing certain Priioners

"id the Cominon Gaol of the United Counties of ,orrand PeL"a
And alo, the Legiglative Council have pa5sed the Bill, intituied, " AU Act to amend
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"the ,Act incorporating the Sisters of Charity of Quebec," with several amendments, to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Açt to amend
" the Act incorporating the College of St. Anne.de la Pocatière," with several amen4ments
to thefrench Version, to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled, "An Act to
"Naturalize Isaac Rogers," to which they desire the concurrence of this: House.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled, ".An Act to
"Naturalize Gelson Sanford," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the aniendment made by the Legis.
lativeCouncil to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Law relating to the Limitation
"of Actions and Suits in Upper Canada," and the same was read, as followeth

Page 1, line 24, leave out from " of" to the end of the Bill, and iusert "July,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three."

The said amendment, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their, Honors, that this bouse hath agreed to their amendment.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by Mr. Rankin,
Ordjred, That the Bill from the Legislative Council,.intituled, "An Act to naturalize

"Isaac Rogers," be now read the first time.
The Bill was accordingly read the first time.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a second time.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Ordered, That the,Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read thelthird time.
Resokved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back, the Bill to the Legisi]t ve Council, and

acquaint their Honors, that this House hath passed the same, without any, amendment.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Rose, seconded by 'Mr. Rankin,
Ordered, That the Bill fromthe.Legislative Çouncil, intituled, " An Act to nural-

"ize Gelston $anford," be nowread the first time.
The Bill was accordingly read the first time.
Ordered, That·the Bill be now read a.second time.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and ordered to be read the third .me,

to-morrow.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the, amendment made by the Legiq-
lative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incodérating sters
of Charity of Quebec," and the same was read as followeth':

Page 1, lino 26. Leave out "so" and leave out from "the" to "in" and insert
"preamble to this Act."

The said amendment, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Couneil and

acquaint their Honors that thisHouse hath agreed to their amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Loranger presented, pursuant to Addresses. to is Exellencythe
Governor General, Return to an Address from the Legisiative Assemly, date, ' 8tlAprii,
1862, for a statement of the new Offices. created smee 1861, in the È .blic fiòe.
(Sessional Papers, No; 87). Ànd ailso,

Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated 80th May, 1862, for a state-
ment of the sumns paid, to the Seignioress of Rigaud on account of lodset ventes.
(Sessional Papers, Noo n). Arnd alse,

Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembly,, dated -he 5th ultimo,
for a statement in detail of the manner, the time½nd the p e pla es at iwhich

QQ
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the sum of $20,000, which will be found among the items of supply for 1857, as having
been voted for expenditure towards pier and harbor works for shelter on Lake Erie for
that year, has been expended--the authority under which such expenditure was iade-
the nature of the work performed, and whether such work was executed under contract or
otherwise-the person or persons to whom the money was paid, and under whose superin.
tendence the disbursements were made-together with copies of all correspondence between
the Department of Public Works or any of the other departments of the Government, and
any other person or persons who may have interested himself or themselves about the ex-
penditure of the said sum of $20,000. (Sessional Papers, No. 36.)

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Legis-
lative Council to the French Version of the Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act
"incorporating the College of St. Anne de la Pocatière," and the same were read as followeth

Page 2, line 2, Leave out from " quelque " to " contrat."
The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered. That the Clerk to carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and acquaint

their Honors that this House hath agreed to their amendments.

Resolved, That this House doth concur in the Tenth Report of the Standing Com-
mittee on Standing Orders.

The Honorable Mr. Mowat, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills, presented to the House the Nineteenth Report of the said Committee, which was
read as folboweth :-

Your Committee have considered the Bill to amend the survey of the 5th, 6th and
7th Concessions of the Township of Onslow in the County of Pontiac. They find that
this Survey has been in dispute for many years past, and as they have not had sufficient
evidence before them- to satisfy them as to the most effectual mode of settling the question,
it appears to them inexpedient, at this late period of the Session, to proceed with the Bill.

Your Committee have considered the following Bills, and have agreed to several
amendments to each, which they beg to submit for the consideration of your Honorable
House :-

Bill to enable Jean Minna Ford, administratrix of the estate and effects of the late
David B. Ogden Fard, to sell or mortgage the real estate which belonged to the said David
B. Ogden Ford in his lifetime, deceased, to pay the debts due by said estate, and for other
purposes.

Bill to incorporate a Company for the construction of certain Turnpike Roads in Isle
Jésus.

A Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, I An Act to enable the Trustees of
" the Toronto General Hospital to issue Debentures in redemption of those already issued,"
was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill, with the amendments, do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors, that this House hath passed the samè, with several amendments,
to which they desire their concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate the Union St. Pierre de Montréal, was, according to Order, read
the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, " An Act to incorporate the Société
'' de l'Union St. Pierre de Montréal."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate the Roman Catholie Academy of St. Paul's, of Aylner, was
according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
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Ordered, That the Clerk do-carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to amend the Act to incorporate the Ramsay Lead Mining and Smelting Com-
pany was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Lgialative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate the Simcoe and Port Ryerse Tram Road Company, was, accor-
ding to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass; and the title be, "À n Act to authorize the con-
"struction of a Tram or Railroad from the Town of Simcoe to the Village of Port Ryerse,
"in the County of Norfolk."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to extend the provisions of chapters 36 and 37 of the Consolidated Statutes
for Lower Canada, with respect to the Registration of Titles to, and the removal of incum-
brances upon, real estate in Lower Canada, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass; and the title be, " An Act to exteud and amend the
"provisions of chapters thirty-six and thirty-seven of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower

Canada, with respect to the Registration of Titles to, and the removal of incumbrances
"upon, real estate in Lower Canada."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

The House resumed the adjourned Debate upon the amendment, which was this day
proposed to be made to the Question, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, (for the
flouse in Committee of Supply); and which amendment was, That all the words after
"That," to the end of the Question be left out, and the words, "in 1857 this flouse voted
"the sum of $900,000 for the construction of the Public Buildings at Ottawa; that it Y
"now appears from official documents that that sum has been expended, and that more-
"over a sum of $188,Ô44 has been disbursed for the same purpose; that the contracts for
"the erection of the said Buildings only amount to the sum of $688,595 ; that it is never-
"theless established that the said Buildings are comparatively little advanced ; that being
"acquainted with these facts, the House is of opinion that it ought to declare that it is not
"expedient to appropriate a further sum of money for the continuation of the said works,
"until a careful inquiry into all matters connected with the erection of the Public Build-
"ings at Ottawa shall have been made, to show how the sums already voted have been
"expended, and what amount would be necessary to complete the said Buildings, and re-
"port thereon to this House shall have been made," inserted instead thereof.

And the question being put on the amendm'ent, the House divided, and the names
being called for, they were taken down as follow:

Yeas:
Messieurs

Anderson, Chapais, Ferguson, Langevin,
BeauiA, De Boucherville, Fournier, Ross, J. J.
Beaudreau, De Cazes, Gaudet, Simard, and
Blanchet, Desaulniers, Joly, Sylvain.-18
Brousseau, Dufresne, J.

Nays:
Messieurs

Aleyn, Daoust, Knight, Prévost,
Archambat4e, Datoson, Labrche- Vier, Rankin,
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Ault, Denis, Laframboise, Rérnillard,
Baby, Dickson, LeBoutillier, Robinson,
Bell, (North Lanark)Dorion, Loranger, Robitaille,
Bell, (Russell) Dostaler, Macbeth, Rose,
Benjamin, Drumnond, Macdonald, J. A.. Ross, J. S.,
Biggar,. Dufresne, Alexandre. Macdonald, D. A. Rymal,
Bourassa, Dunkin, Mackenzie, Scatcherd,
Bown, Dunsfbrd, Mc Cann, Scott,
Buchanan, Falkner, McKellar, Sherwood,
Bureau, Fortier, McLachlin, Smpson,
Burwell, Gagnon, Mongenais, srnth,
Cameron, J. H. Galt, Morris, Somerville,
Caneron, M C. - Harcourt, Morrison, ýstarnese
Carling, . Haudtain, Mowat, stirton,
Caron, Hébert, .unro, Street,
Cartier, Hooper, Notman, Taschereay,
Cauchon, Runtington, O'Balloran, Tassa,
Clark, Rluot, Patrick, Tett,
Cookburn, Jackson, Pope, Wallridge,
connor, Jobi, Portman, Walsh,
Cowan, Jones, Poupore, White, and
Orawford, Kierzcowski, Powell,

So it passed in the Negative.
Then the main Question being put,
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.
The U-ouse accordingly resolved îtself into the said Commiittee.

(IN TUE. COMMITTEE.)

Reov Th um not eeedng SeventY7fRe thoumand dollars be grnted to
Ner Majesty, for, continuation of Oontract for deepening Welland Canal to Lake En.
lRvel, for tho year 1862.

2. Re8olVecl, That a sum not -exoeeding Nineteen thousand dollars b*e granted to Uer
M> ajcsty, for construction of Spare Gates on the St. Law2-ence Canais,ý for the year 1862.

r3.Resolved, That a sumn flot ùzceeding Thirty-fou'r thousand dollars be -granted to
Uer Majesty, for completion of rock eut at .Lachine Canal, for the year 1862. '4. Resolved, That a suni not exrcoeding Nine thousand one hundred dollars be grantèd
to Her Mlajesty> for Spare Gates and deepening entrance at Gren0.ile on the Carillon and
Grenville Canal, for the year 1862.

5. Resolvc'd, That a sum not oxcoeding Thirty thousand Dollars be grantedtfO ler
Maj esty, for repairs, of IDam at Hog's Bac/e, Rideau Canal, for the year 1862.

8.Resolved, That a sum not exceedin g Fifteen thou'and Dollars le granted to Uer,
Majesty, for extending Iniprovements for WÏOrks on Ottawa and Petawzaia, for the -y tar
1862.

7. Resolved, That a sumi not exceeding Sixty-three thousand, 'four hundred iinïd
twenty.one dollars be granted to U-er àMajeà 'y, for eonipleting Eastern Canada and New
Brunswick Road by the Natapedia, for public purposes and inilitary defence, forty-nine
thousand one hundred dollars; for the ileiscoùàta Road, six thousand three hundred and
twenty-one ddllars ; aànd for Matant and Clape C/hatte and 0àspé Rôads, eight thousand dol-
lars, for the yéaB t 1862.

8. Resolued, Tilat a sumn« nt. exceeding Five thousand "dollars be granted-to-lier
Majestyi; for .Surveysý of iRoads, flarbours and Navigations, for the ,year 1862.

9. Resolved, That a suni not ozceeding Thirty thousand ýdollars be granted- tofUer
Majesty, for Provincial Steamers eniployed in the protection of the Fisheri'es,--the service
of the Light-houses, ]3uoys and Beacons undè'êr the Trinity U-ouse, Quelec, and, the Postal
Service to the Lower Ports, for the yearo1862.

10. Resolved,' That a suni not exoéeeding Forty thousan 'd dollars bc granted to.-Rèr
Majesty, for Renits and Repaýirs O'f Public Buildings, for th? 'year 1862.
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11. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Twenty thousand Dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for re-building Spencer Wood, for the year 1862.

12. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Five hundred thousand Dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, for the Public Buildings at Ottawa, for the year 1862.

13. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Nineteen thousand dollars be granted to THer
Majesty, for the purchase of property for a Reformatory Prison at St. Vincent, as per con-
tract, 21st December, 1861, Eighteen thousand dollars, and interest thereon, One thousand
dollars, for the year 1862.

.14. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Sixteen thousand dollars be granted to Hçe
Majesty for the additional grant towards Common Schools, for the year 1862.

15. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two hundred and fifty thousand dollara 4,
granted to fHer Majesty, for the Militia, for the year 1862.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Benjamin reported, that the Comiitteç
had come to several Resolutions,

Ordered, That the Report be received, to-morrow.
Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit again, to-morrow.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Message:

The Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled, 4 An Act to amend the Act for
" the management of the Toronto Harbour," to which they desire the concurrence of this
House.

Also, the Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend .the
" Act respeeting the Municipal Institutions of Upper Canada, as to the issue of Shop and
" Tavern Licenses in cities," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed a Bill, intituled, "An Act to amend the
Acts incorporating the Canadian Inland Steam Navigation Company, and to provide for a
reduction of its Capital Stock," to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded by Mr. Dawson,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, ',An Act to amend

"the Acts incorporating the Canadean Inland Steam Navigation Company, and to provide
"for a reduction of its Capital Stock," be now read the first time.

The Bi11 was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time,
to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. Crawford, seconded by Mr. Street,
Ordered, That the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, "An Act to amend

the Act respecting the Municipal Institutions of Upper Canada,.as to the issue of Shop and
Tavern Licenses in Cities," be now read the first time.

The Bill was accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time,
to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. Crawford, seconded by Mr. Street,
Ordered, l'hat the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act to amend

the Act for the mianagement of the Tioronto Harbour," be now read the first time.
The Bill wais accordingly read the first time; and ordered to be read a second time,

to-morrow.

Mr. Powell moved, seconded'by Mr. Ranln, and the question being put, That this
House do now adjourn, the House divided: and it passed in the Negative.

Mr. Benjamin reported, from the Committee of Supply, several Resolutions, which
were read, as followeth:-

1. Resolved, That:a sum not exceeding One thousand two ,hundred andsixty dollars
be granted to fier Majesty,toefray expenses of the Grovernor General's ßereta y9Qffg,
for the year 1862

8rfý -,JilA
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2. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fourteen thousand six hundred and eighty.
six dollars and seventy-six cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Pro-
vincial Secretary's Office, for the year 1862.

3. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four thousand nine hundred and forty-seven
dollars and fifty cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Provincial
Registrar's Office, for the year 1862.

4. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Twelve thousand one hundred and seventy-
five dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Receiver General's Office,
for the year 1862.

5. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fourteen thousand two hundred and ninety.
six dollars and sixty-six cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Finance
Minister's Department, for the year 1862.

6. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fourteen thousand five hundred and twenty
dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Finance Minister's Depart.
ment, Customs Branch, for the year 1862.

7. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six thousand seven hundred and seventy dol.
lars be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Finance Minister's Department,
Audit Branch, for the year 1862.

8. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight thousand seven hundred and sixty-eight
dollars and fifty cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Executive
Council Office, for the year 1862.

9. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Twenty-one thousand three hundred and
twenty dollars and sixty-six cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the
Department of Public Works, for the year 1862.

10. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Ten thousand five hundred and thirty-six
dollars and sixty-seven cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Bureau
of Agriculture, for the year 1862.

11. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Twenty-six thousand eight hundred and
thirty dollars and forty-five cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the
Post Office Department, for the year 1862.

12. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Sixty-three thousand and ninety-six dollars
and ninety-four cents be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Crown Land
Department, for the year 1862.

13. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand four hundred and ten dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Office of the Attorney and Solicitor
General East, for the yeer 1862.

14. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Three thousand seven hundred and fifty dol-
lars be granted to fier Majesty, to defray expenses of the Office of the Attorney and Soli
citor General West, for the year 1862.

15. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fifty thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for contingencies of the Public Departments, for the year 1862.

16. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One hundred and twenty thousand dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to meet contingent expenses of the Administration of Justice
in Lozver Canada, not otherwise provided for, for the year 1862.

17. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four thousand nine hundred and fifty dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, for salaries, Court of Chancery, for the year 1862.

18. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eleven thousand two hundred and seventy
dollars be granted to Her Majesty, for salaries, Court of Queen's Bench and Common Pleas,
for the year 1862.

19. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Three hundred and fourteen dollars and one
cent be granted to Her Majesty, to make good the balance of retiring allowance to Sir J.
B. Robinson, acting as presiding Judge of the Court of Appeals, for the year 1862.

20. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand nine hundred dollars. be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for Circuit allowances of Judges Court of
Chancery, for the year 1862.

21. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eleven thousand five hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses for Criminal Prosecutions, for the year 1862.
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22. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four thousand five hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to meet Contingent Expenses of the Administration of Justice in
Upper Canada, not otherwise provided for, for the year 1862.

23. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Seven thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, the amount required to meet the expenses of the River Police, Montreal, during
the present year; ten thousand seven hundred dollars of which to be borne by the Har-
bour Commissioners; three thousand seven hundred dollars, balance required, for the year
1862.

24. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fifty-two thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for the maintenance of the Provincial Peaitentiary, for the year 1862.

25. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Thirteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, towards the erection of Penitentiary, Reformatory and Prison Buildings now in
progress, for the year 1862.

26. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Thirteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for the maintenance of the Criminai Lunatie Asylum, for the year 1862.

27. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eleven thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for the completion of the Rockwood Buildings, for the year 1862.

28. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Five thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for the maintenance of the Rockwood Asylum, for the year 1862.

29. Resolved. That a sum not exceeding Fourteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for the Inspection of Prisons and Asylums, for the year 1862.

30. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fifteen thousand six hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, for the maintenance of the Reformatory Prison at.Penetanguishene,
for the year 1862.

31. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Sixteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for Buildings to be erected at Penetanguishene, for the year 1862.

32. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fifteen thousand dollars be granted tol Her
Majesty, for the maintenance of the Reformatory Prison at St. Vncent, for the year 1862.

33. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand two hundred dollars be granted
to ler Majesty, to defray part of the salary of the Speaker of the Legislative Council, for
the year 1862.

34. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand dollars be granted to ler
Majesty, to defray the salary of the Clerk of the Legislative Council, for the year 1862.

35. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand six hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray the salary of the Assistant Clerk and French Translator of the
Legislative Council, for the year 1862.

36. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray the salary of the Law Clerk of the Legislative Council, fer the year 1862.

37. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to H er
Majesty, to defray the salary of the Chaplain and Librarian of the Legislative Council, for
the year 1862.

38. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred and forty dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, to defray part of the salary of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery of the
Legislative Council, for the year 1862.

39. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray the salary of the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod of the Legislative
Council, for the year 1862.

40. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray the salary of the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Legislative Council, for the year
1862.

41. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray the salary of thé Head Messenger of the Legislative Council, for the year
1862,

42. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two hundred and forty dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray the salary of the Door-keeper of the Legislative Council, for the
year 1862.

43. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Five húndred and forty dollars be granted
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to Her Majesty, to defray the salary of three Messengers of the Legislative Council, for the
Session, at one hundred and cighty dollars each, for the year 1862.

44. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Forty thousand eight hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to cefray the Contingent Expensès of the Legislative Council, for
the year 1862.

45. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand two hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray part of the salary of the Speaker of the Legislative Asseibly,
for the year 1862.

46. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the salary of the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, for the year
1862.

47. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand six hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defray the salary of the Clerk Assistant of the Legislative Asseimbly,
for the year 1862.

18. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand dollars be granted to Her Ma
jesty, to defray the salary of the Law Clerk and English Translator of the"Legislative
Assembly, for the year 1862.

49. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred and forty dollars be granted to
ler Majesty, to defray part of the salary of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery of the
Legislative Assembly, for the year 1862.

50. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray the Contingent Expenses of the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery of the
Legislative Assembly, for the year 1862.

51. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her Ma-
jesty, to defray the salary of the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Legislative Assembly, fdr~the
ycar 1862.

52. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One hundred and forty-oue thousand dollars
be granted to Her Majesty, to defray the Contingent Expenses of the Legislative Assembly,
for the year 1862.

53. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eighteen thousand dollars be granted to lIer
Majesty, for expense of Printing and Binding the Laws, for the year 1862.

54. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Three thousand six hundred dollars -be
granted to Her Majesty, for Expense of Distributing the Laws, for the year 1862.

55. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four thousand dollars be granted to ler
Majesty, for a Grant to the Parliamentary Library, for the year 1862.

56. Rlesolved, That a sum not exceeding One hundred and sixty-eight thousand do$.
lars be granted to Her Majesty, for an additional sum for Common Schoóls, Upei and
Lower Canada, (six thousand dollars of which out of thé Lower Canada shaie to be applied
to Normal Schools), for the year 1862.

57. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Twenty thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to Superior Education Income Fund, Lower Canada, for the year
1862.

58. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Twenty thousand dollars be granted0 t ler
Majesty, as an Aid to Superior Education Income Fund, Upper Canada" distrilted as
follows: Victoria College, Cobourg, Five thousand dollars; Queen's College, Kingston
Five thousand dollars; Regiopolis College, Kingston, Three thousand dollars; St. Miehael's
College, Toronto, Two thousand dollars; Bytown College, Ottawa, One thoüsand four
hundred dollars; Grammar School Fund, Upper Canada, Three thousand two Iiuùdide
dollars; L'Assomption College, Sandwich, Four hundrèd'dollars, for the yéar 1862.

59. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to He
Majesty, as an Aid to the Medical Faculty, McGill College, Montreal, for the year 1862.

60. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be graitedo te ler
Majesty, as an Aid to the Medical Faculty, Victoria College Cobourg, forthei year 1862.

61. Resolved, That a.sum not exceeding One Thousand dollars be granted te Wer
Majesty, as an Aid to the' School of Medicine, Montreal, for the year 1862.

62. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to lier
Majesty,.as an Aid to the School of Medicine, KJingston, for the year 1862.
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63. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the School!of Medicine, Toronto, for the year 1862.

64. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Canadian Institute, Toronto, for the year 1862.

65. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Natural History Society, Montreal, for the year 1862.

66. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One Thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Historical Society, Quebec, for the year 1862..

67. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Canadian Institute, Ottawa, for the year 1862.

68. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Atheneum, Ottawa, for the year 1862.

69. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand four hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray.expenses of the Observatory, Quebec, for the year 1862.

70. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four thousand eight hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, to defray expenses of the Observatory, Toronto, for the year 1862.

71. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Five hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of the Observatory, Kingston, for the year 1862.

72. Resolced, That a surs not exceeding Five hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray expenses of the Observatory, Isle Jsus, for the year 1862.

73. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight th usand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Toronto Hospital, for the year 1862.

74. Resolved, That a surm not exceeding Six thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Toronto Hospital for County patients, for the year 1862.

75. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Three thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Toronto House of Industry, for the year 1862.

76. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to Rer
Majesty, as an Aid to the Protestant Orphan's Home and Female Aid Society, Toronto, for
the year 1862.

77. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Magdalen Asylum, Toronto, for the year 1862.

78. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum, Toronto, for the year 1862.

79. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid te the Lying-in Hospital, Toronto, for the year 1862.

80. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Deaf and Dumb Institution, Toronto, for the year 1862.

81. Resolved, That a surs not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Public Nursery for children of the poor, Toronto, for the year
1862.

.82. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the House of Providence, Toronto, for the year 1862.

83. Resolved, That a surs not exceeding Five thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty as an Aid to the Marine and Emigrant Hospital, Quebec, for the year 1862.

84. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four thousand dollars be granted to Rer
Majesty, as an Aid to the Indigent Sick, Quebec, for the year 1862.

85. Resolved, That a surs not exceeding Six hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to l'Hospice de la Maternité, Quebec, for th- year 1862.

86. Resolved, That a surs not exceeding Six hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an aid to the Roman Catholie Orphan Asylum, Quebec, for the year 1862.

87. Resolved, That a surs not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Asylum of the Good Shepherd, Quebec, for the year 1862.

88. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the managers (f the Protestant Female Orphan Asylum, Quebec, for
the year 1862.

89. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the inlay Asylum, Quebec, for the year 1862.
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90. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be grianted Io Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Male Orphan Asylum, Quebec, for the»yëar 1862.

91. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted -to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the St. Bridget's Asylum, Quebec, for the year 1862.

92. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Ladies' Protestant Home, Quebec, for the jear 1862.

93. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Canada Military Asylum for Widows and Orphans, Quebec, for
the year 1862.

94. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four thousand dollars be- granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid ta the Indigent Sick, Montreal, for the year 1862.

95. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Five thousand dollars be granted t Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Corporation of the General Hospital, Montreal, for the year
1862.

96. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the St. Patrick's Hospital, Montreal, for the year 1862'.

97. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Soeurs de la Providence, Montreal, for the year 1862.

98. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand four hundred dollars be
granted ta Her Majesty, as an Aid ta the General Hospital des Soeurs de la Charité,
Montreal, for the year 1862.

99. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be' granted ta Uer
Majesty, as an Aid ta the Bonaventure Street Asylum, Montreal, for the year 1862.

100. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid ta the St. Mary's Asylum for Blind and Destitute Children, 'Montreal,
for the year 1862.

101. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted- to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the St. Patrick's Roman Catholic Orphan Asyluni, Montreal, for
the year 1862.

102. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid ta the Protestant Orphan Asylum, Montreal, for the year 1862.

103. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred dollars be ·granted te Her
Majesty, as an Aid ta the House of Refuge, Montreal, for the year 186,2:.

104. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred dollars be"granted ta Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the University Lying-in Hospital, Montreal, for the-year 1862.

105. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid ta the Lying-in Hospital under care of les Soeurs de la 'Misériòorde,
.Montreal, for the year 1862.

106. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding; Two thousand dollars be' granted to H4r
Majesty, as an Aid to the Deaf and Dumb Institution, Montreal, Sault au Récollet, forIt1re
year 1862.

107. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars 'be granted to H
Majesty, as an Aid ta the Ladies' Benevolent Society for Widows and Orphans, Montreal,
for the year 1862.

108. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid ta the Charitable Association of the Ladies of the Roman Catoliolic
Asylum, Montreal, for the year, 1862.

109. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dôllars be granted to er
Majesty, as an Aid ta the Magdalen Asylum.(Ladies of le Bon PasteÙr), Montrea4, for the
year 1862.

110. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars' be granted ta Her
Majesty, asan Aid ta the Eye and Ear Institution, Montreal, for the year 1862.

111. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars' be granted to Uer
Majesty, as an Aid to the Montreal Dispensary, for the year 1862..

112. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be graùted to, Hir
Majestyi as an Aid-. ta the .ontreal Home and School of Industry, for' the year
1862.
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113. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Kngston General Hospital, for the year 1862.

114. Resolvedl, That a sum not exceeding Three thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Indigent Sick, Kingston, for -the year 1862.

115. Resolved, That a sum notexceeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Hotel-Dieu Hospital, Kingston, for the year 1862.

116. Resolved1, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an' Aid to the Orphan Asylum, Kingston, for the year 1862.

117. Resolved, Tihat a sum not exceeding Six thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an* Aid to the Hamilton Hospital, for the year 1862.

118. Resolved, That 'a sum not exceeding'Eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid te the Orphan Asylum, Hamilton, for the year 1862.

119. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as;an Aid to the Roman Catholic Asylum, Hamilton, fer the year 1862.

Š0. 'Resolved, tihàt a sum not exceeding Two thousand eight hundred: dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, as an Aid to the Indigent Sick, Tlree Rivers, for the year1862.

121. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Three thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid te the London Hospital, for the year 1862.

122. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One thousand five hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, as an Aid t the 'Protestantiospital, Ottawa, for the year 1862.

12 . Resolved, That a sum-not exceeding One thousand five hundred dollars be.granted
to Her Majety,.ag an Aid to the'Roman Catholie Hospital, Ottawa, for the year 1862.

124. Resolved, That a sumr not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to lHer
Majesty, as an'-Aid, to the yacinthe Hospital, for the year 1862.

125. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Si.xty-two thousand five hundred dollars be
ranted te Her Majesty, a n Aid te the Provincial Lunatie Asylum, Toronto, for the year

126. Resolved, That a, sum not exceeding Fifteen thousand five hundred dollars be
grantedto H&W'Majesty,. as an Aid to the Orillia Asylum,-for maintenance,. &c., eleven
thousand dollars; warmingapparatus, four thousandfive hundred dollars,-for the year 1862.

127. Resolved 'That a sum not exceeding Twenty-eight thousand dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, as an Aid' to the Malden Âsylum,-for maintenance,-&c., twenty-two.thousand
five hundred dollars ; repairs and building, five thousand five hundred dollars,-for. the year
1862.

128. Resolved, That a sum not; exceeding Six thousand five hundred dollars be granted
to Heri Majesty, as an Aid tothe Si. John's Asylum,-maintenance, &.,-for the year 1862.

129. Resolved, That a:sum not exceeding Sixty-three'thousand dollars be granted to
Her Mgajesty, as an Aid to the 'Beauport Asylum, Q'uebec, for the year 1862.

130'. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Twenty-five'thousand dollars be granted to
HerMjesty, te meet the expenses of the Geological Survey of the Province, for the year
1862.

131. Resolved, That a. sum not exceeding Four thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an'Aid to the Boards of Arts and Manufactures, Upper and Lower Canada, at
tWo thousand dollars each, for the year 1862.

182. 'Resolved,' That a sum not exceeding One thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Àid towards' the cultivation of Flax, for the year 1862.

133. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty,-asy an 'Aid to the Boards ef Agriculture, Upper and Lower Canada, at four
thousand dollars 'each, for the year 1862.

134. Resolved, That a sùm not exceeding Eighteen thousand dollars. be granted to
Her Majesty, ssan Aid' towardâ the Emigration, Expenses, for the year 1862.'

135. Resoli-ed, That a 'sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to défray the Pension' of Samel Waller, as late Clerk of' Committees to: the
Legislative Oeiincii, Löwer Canda, for the year 1862.

'136. Reso d; Tt a.sIm net exceedig eighty dollars be granted te Her Mj esty,
te defray thePension ofJohn igt, as late Messenger te the Legislative Council, Lower
Canada, fòWthe year 86.
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137. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Seventy-two dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the Pension of Louis Gagné, as late Messenger to the Legisiative
Assembly, Lower Canada, for the yerr 1862.

138. Resolved, Thatasum notexceeding Onetlousand six hundred dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, to defiay the Pension of G. B. Paribault, as late Clerk Assistant, Legis-
lative Assembly, for the year 1862.

139. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the Pension of Mrs. Widow Antrobus, for the year 1862.

140. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the Pension of Mrs. Widow Mc Cormi'k, for the year 1862.

141. ResolLed, That a sun not exceeding One hundred dollars be granted to ier
Majesty, to defray the Pension of Pierre Bouchard, for wounds received in the Public
Service, for the year 1862.

142. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eighty dollars be granted to Her Majesty,
to defray the Pension of Jacques Brien, for wounds received in the Public Service, for the
year 1862.

143. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four thousand four hundred dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, for new Indian Annuities, for the year 1862.

144. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, as an Aid to the Indians in Lower Canada, in addition to the Parliamentary
Grant under Act 14 and 15 Vic., cap. 106, for the year 1862.

145. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One hundrea thousand dollars be granted
to Her .4ajesty, for Colonization Roads in Upper Canada, for the year 1862.

146. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One hundred thousand dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, for Colonization Roads in Lower Canada, for the year 1862.

147. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Twenty thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to pay for Tug Service between Montreal and Kingston, for the year 1882.

148. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the salaries of two Keepers of Depots for provisions at Anticosti, for the
relief of shipwrecked persons, at two hundred dollars each, for the year 1862.

149. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fifty Dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to
defray the year's salary of the Harbor Master at Gaspé, for the year 1862.

150. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Fifty dollars be granted to Her Majesty, to
defray the year's salary of the Harbor Master at Amherst, for the year 1862.

151. Resolved, That a sumu not exceeding One hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the allowance to Pierre Brochu, for residing at Lake Metapediac, on
the Kempt Road, to assist travellers thereon, for the year.1862.

152. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One hundred dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to defray the allowance to Marcel Brochu for residing at Petit Lac, to assist
travellers thereon, for the year 1862.

153. Resolved, That a sutu not exceeding One hundred dollars bo granted to fier
Majesty, to defray the allowance to Jonathan Noble, for residing at La Fourche, to assist
travellers thereon, for the year 1862..

154. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding One hundred dollars be granted to fier
Majesty, to defray the allowance to Thomas Evans, for residing at Assametguagan, to
assiAt travellers thereon, for the year 1862.

15. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two thousand five hundred dollars. be
granted to Her Majesty, to pay proportion of the expenses of keeping up Lighthouses on
Isles of St. Paul and Scatterie, in the Gulf, for the year 1862.

156. Re*solved, That a sum not exceeding Six thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to pay expenses of Fisheries in Lower Canada, for the year 1862.

157. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Three thousand dollars be granted to fIer
Majesty, to pay expenses of Fisheries in Upper Canada, for the year 1862.

158. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Five thousand dollars be granted , to fer
Majesty, for subscription to, and advertising in the Oficial Gazette, for the year 1862..

159. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Five thousand dollars be granted to fHer
Majesty, for misoellaneous Printing, for the year 1862,
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160. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Six thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to meet miscellaneous petty expenses of the Public Service, for the year 1862.

161. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Ten thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to pay expenses of Commissioners appointed to enquire into matters connected
with the Public Service, under Act. 9 Vic., cap. 88, for the year 1862.

162. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Eight thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, to meet expenses of the Representation of Canada at the London Exhibition, for
the year 1862.

163. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Four hundred. and ninety thousand five
hundred and ten dollars and twenty-three cents be granted to -Her Majesty, to make good
the expenditure incurred during the year 1861, as detailed in Statement No. 60, part 2, of
the Public Accounts, laid before the Legislature, for the'year 1862.

Ordered, That the said Resolutions be now read a second time.
The said Resolutions, being read a second time, were agreed to.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee of Ways and Means,
and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Bureau re-
ported, that the Committee had made some progress, and directed him to more for leave
to sit again.

Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit again to-morrow.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill respecting Pilotage Fees on
Colonial Vessels trading to Canada, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and committed to a Committee of the
Whole Housè, for to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by Mr. Powell,
The House adjourned until Eleven of the Clock, A. M., to-morrow.

Wednesday, 4th June, 1862.
11 o' Clock, A. M.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House Statement of the Liverpool and London Fire and
Life Assurance Company, in compliance with the Il Section of the Act 23 Vic., on the
30th June, 1861. (Sessional Papers, No. 9.)

Mr. Benjamin, from the Joint Committee of both Houses on the subject of the
Printing of the Legislature, presented to the House the Tenth Report of the said Com-
mittee, which was read, as followeth :

CONFERENOE CHAMBER,
4th June, 1862.

The Accounts for the past year have been examined and found correct, as shewn by
report of the Sub-Committee, hereto annexed; and the Committee desire to express their
confidence in the manner in which their Clerk, Mr. lenry Bartney, continues to fulfill
his duties.

Your Committee have already laid béfore the House the Report of their Clerk, also
annexed, by which it is shewn that the total amount paid for Printing, Priinting Paper,
Lithographing, and Binding for the two Houses, for the year 1861, amounted to 21,498 19.
Your Committee 'would also draw attention to the fact mentioned in the said Report
"that the experience of another year has proved the present system to be a good one,
easy of management; and with the like economy as shown by the Accounts."

Your Committee· have also directed' their attention 'to the question of the Public
Printing, under the Queen's Patent, and have arrived at the conclusion that public interest
and policy demanda change in' the present system NoÏàb they believe the publication
of the Official Gäzette is inçluded aiongst the ivileges of thePatenheld by the
Queen's Printers in this Province, and they see no reasonhý whythsystey> at pe0ent inà
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use in England, should not be followed in Canada. In Englandthe Official Gazette is pub-
lished by the Government, and the rQturns for the year 186,1 show the gross receipts to
have been £17,978 sterling. The:paper a printing cost £4,617 stg., the management
£1,981 stg., leaving a profit of £11,38Q stg., which was paid into the Public Treasury.
The whole of this department is managed by one Chief, three Clerks, an: Indy Con piler,
and a Warehouseman. Your Committëe eau see no reason why a smilar course should not
be adopted in Canada, and they feel sure similar results would follow. Your Committee
would further remark, that in addition to the management of the Gazette, the same office
should also be charged with procuring the Ststionery for thePublie Departments, as well
as that required for the use of Parliament;-each Deputy .ead of e ach Department
should send in an annual estimate of 'the probable quantity, and the different qualities
of the various articles required in each;deparmenit respectively. That the. practice of ad-
vancing money on account should cease, but that allaccounts of the kind-should 'e pre-
sented and liquidated quarterly.

With regard to the printing for the Departments, your Committee are of opinion, it
is utterly impossible to keep a, correct, check. under the present system, if that ean be
called a systen, which does not enable the 'officers who have charge of it: to do justice
either to themseives or the public. Vour Committee has no desire to enter minutelyintp
transactions, but they would remark that for the last five years, the average yearly amount
paid to the Queen's Printer, including a small supply of stationery, has exqeeded S.10,000 ;
certainly a much larger amount, in the opinion of your Committee, than the country should
be called upon to disburse, for the expense of maataining a. pate tyielding no:pargticular
advantages to the Public Service. For, as well as regards dispateh, neatess, andicon-
fidential publications, Your Committee are of opinion that the Gonitractors foi theLegis-
lative Printing, or any other large establishment, are at least on a par with -tht of te
Queen's Printers; had the work bcen performed by the Contractors for the Parliamentary
Printing, which has been executed by the Queens Printer, it would have, been doue at a
reduction of at least fiftyrper cent, without at all detracting from tho efficiency .f the
service. In the opinion of Your Committee, the exact value of every quire of every
blank in use in the Departments should be ascertained, and the amount the Government
should pay for them, per quire, should also bedeterrined upon. Then the work could be
given to any tradesnian, in any part of the Province, who would perform it at the stipulated
prices. In this manner the present method of computing and making out accounts by
measurement and quantities would be avoided, for the number of quires being ascertained,
the. charge would be checked.with facility, and even theuniitiated codl detect the errors
which cannot be done under the present system, ýîcept by the miost experienced hands.
Your Committee do not think it necessary to enter into furtber details, but they trust that
either the method they suggest, or; one equally efficient, will be taken up by the Govern-
ment, and that at an early day dext Session, a -measure will be introduced for the better,
regulation of the Public Printing in every branch and department, -and thit care will be
taken to connect therewith the supply of Stationery and Books, as well for the Departments
as for the use of Parliament; feeling assured if a proper system is inaugurated and carried
out, that at least $150,000 annually may be saved in the publi, expenditure.

All which is respectfullyu1bmitted.
Q. BENJAMIN,

Chairman.

REPORT OF THE, SUB-COMMITTEE ON TH1 PRINTING .4QOU1TS.
CONPEREN,03 ÇHAMBER,

...........................$rd3uup, 1862.
To theJoint Commitee on Printing:

GENTLEMEN,-The Printing, Accounts for the past year have, been examined and
found correct. The manner in which those Accounts are . ept iÏ imple and quite satis-
factory, and in accordaue writh that strict regard to your ores.1hch M[. lartnpg has
exhibited, ever since li has fulfilledthe duties of the impprtantdrutcommitted töhim.

The coount.presete by youùrPrintera for $7,21 bel;ng o fraworkshculbepd
The Bine has present a.peogat for logstined hyreap, of dela urigálg



frst year of bis contract. At the close of la.t year, whèn but few Member could be got
to attend the meetings of 'the COminittee, several were of opinion that he should receive
400 dollars in'liquidatión"of his. laim; considering the very lôw rates of his contract, it is
recommended that he ieceive the above s n , and that the Clerk be authorized to give hiin
a certifioàie for the sanre.

All hich is respectfully submitted, Q. BENJAMIN, Chairman.
B. SEYMOUR>
W. PATRICK,
J. SIMPSON.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE (JLERK 0F THE PAINTING 'COMMITTEE.

CONFERENCE CHAMBER,
Wednesday, 30th'April, 1862.

To the Chairman and Members of the Joint Committee on Printing,:
GENTLEMEN,-Having in my report last session, set forth fully the changes that had

been effected in the system of Printing by the appointment of the Joint Committee, and
the practical results of the carrying out of the Rules and Regulations, as adopted by them,
of the perfect control they ensured, the avoidance of waste, and the consequent economy;
1, this session, have merely to add that the experience of another.year has proved the pre-
sent system to be a go.od one, easy of management, and with the like economy, as shewn
by the Accounts' I now:aid 'ir to the Còmnmittée.

Accompanyingthe Printing Acounts is a complete fyle of every document p-intéd,
each showing on its endorse an exact statement in detail of its cost, &c. The Vouchers
are numbered, those of the Honorable the Legislative Council fron 1 to 271, and those of
the Legislative' Asscmbly, fro]m 1 to 810, inclusive.

The Printing Contraet has been fairiy carried out du.ing the past year, and the
'rinting Paper bas been properly furnished as required.,

The Bound Volumes of the Journals. âd Sesàional Papers were not delivered i the
time specifièd in the contract for the Bíiiding, and it may be necessary for the Committee
to consider of some means to insure the said cntract, in that particular, being more
faithfully carried out.

The Accounts now submitted, show the total bot foi Printing, Priiting Paper, Litho-
graphing and Binding, for the two Houses, for the year'1861,to be:$21,493 19.

All which is respectfúlly submitted.
HENR HARTNEY,

Clerk, Joint Committee on Printing.

Ordered That the Said Rôpôrt be printed for ihe use 'f lembers of this Ëouse.

A Bill from the Légièlátive Council, intitûléd; "'An Act to naturàlie Gelson San-
"ford," was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill, do pass.
Ordered, 'That the' Cleik do òrry bdok the 'Bill' to the 'Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors that this House hath passed the same without any ameiadnent.

The Order of the Day for the second reiding ·oft Blh te, amend chapter 105 of the
Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, in'titùlhd, '1 AnÀct ièspcting'Pétty Trespasses
in Upper Canada," being read;

The Bill was accordingly read the second time, and ordered to bë read ihe third'time,
this day.

The House;acoi-diig to Orde'reeolíëd ifšIf infçi.nýittee on tixe Bill to inCor-
porate the flerrebonne Turnpike Road Coinpahyj the BH1 fr'n thi Leglatié Conil'
intituled, " An Act incorportiixgte Synod of the Xiocése ofOntao "tle'Billanitx
the Act to incdrporate the-,,RlNi 00aíopng; thèBhlV to eháblJèle n Fod,
Adminitratrix e the estateàne ffeoi of theid , DaveiPB. Ogde PordinWhe1l'fetim t-
gage the real estate which belonged to the said Davidi B. Ogden lord in his lifetime,
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deceased, to pay the debts due by said estate, and for other purposes ; and the Bill to
incorporate a Company for the construction of certain Tuinpike Roads in Isle Jésus ; and
after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair ; and Mr. Bureau reported,
That the Committee had severally gone through the Bill to incorporate the Terrebonne
Turnpike Road Company ; the Bill to ameud the Act to incorporate the Richeku Company;
and the Bill to enable Jean Minna Ford, Administratrix of the estate and effects of the
late David B. Ogden Ford, to sell or mortgage the real estate which belonged to the said
David B. Ogden Ford, in his lifetime, deceased, to pay. the debts due by the said estate,
and for other purposes; and directed him to report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the said Bills be severally read the third time, this day.
And Mr. Bureau also rcported, that the Committee had gone through the Bill from

the Legislative Council, intituled, 4 An Act incorporating the Synod of the Diocese of
"Ontario," and had made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Bureau reported the Bill accordingly; and ,the amendments were read, a

followeth :
Clause 1, line 10, after " Province" insert I and."
Clause 3, line 6, after c thereto" insert "shall."
The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill, with the amendments, be read a third time, this day.
And Mr. Bureau also reported that the Committee had gone thIrough the Bill to in-

corporate a Company for the construction of certain Turnpike Roads in the Isle Jésus, and
had made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Bureau reported the Bill accordingly; and the amendments were read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read a third time, this day.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill fron the Legislative Council,
intituled "An Act respecting Publio Exhibitions in Lower Canada," being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bil benow read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to theL egislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors that this House hath passed the same, without any amendment.

The Order of thé Day for the second reading of the Bill from the Legislative Coun-
cil, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act for the management of the Toronto Barbour,"
being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and committed to a Committee of the
whole House, for this day.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of thé House, the follow-
ing Message:

The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituied,. "An Aet to amend chapter
20 ofthe Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled, An Act respecting Registers
a of Marriages, Baptisms and Burials," with several amendments, to which they desire the

" concurrence of this House.
And then he withdrew.

The louse proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Legis-
lative Council to, the Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend chapter twenty of the Consoli-
dated Statutes for Lower Canada, intituled, 'Au Act respecting Registers of Marriagesj
Baptisms, and B;rials,'" and the same were read as followeth

Page 1, line 22, after "situate," insert "provided there be, or otherwise, as soon
'9as there shall be, in the building in which the said Circuit Court is held, a Ire
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a proof vault for the deposit of such Registers, approved by such person as may be ap-
"pointed for that purpose, from time to time, by the Commissioner of Public Works."

Page 1, fine 27, leave out from I by" to I chapter," and insert " the said Act."
Page 1, line 29, leave out " County Courts," and insert " Circuit Courts."
Page 1, line 30, after " Counties," insert I who shall be entitled to the same fees in

respect thereof."
Page 2, line 6, leave out " of," where it occurs the first time, and insert "in."
The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and ac.

quaint their Honors that this House hath agreed to their amendments.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill from the Legislative Council,
intituled, " An Act to amend the Act respecting the Municipal Institutions of Upper
Canada, as to the issue of Shop and Tavern Licenses in Cities," being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and comnitted to a Committee of the
whole House, for this day.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill from the Legislative Counoil,
intituled, "An Act to amend the Acts incorporating the Canadian Inland Steam
"Navigation Company, and to provide for a reduction of its Capital Stock," being read :

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and referred to the Standing Committec
on Miscellaneous Private Bills.

The Order of the Day for receiving the Report of the Committee of the whole House,
on the Bill for the re-organization of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, and
for other purposes, being read:

Mr. Bell, of (Russeli) moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Galt, and the question
being proposed, that the Report be now received ;

Mr. Dunkin moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Bureau, that all the words after
"the," to the end of the question, be left out, and the words " Bill be now re-committod
"to a Committee of the whole House, with an instruction to amend the sane by adding to
"the 19th clause thereof the following proviso, viz: Provided always that the further
" postponement of the claim and lien of the Province, which is hereby in effect granted,
"shall be contingent upon the continued maintenance and due working of their Road by
"the Company; so that, in case of failure by the Company to maintain and duly work the
"same, the said claim and lien, save only as to whatever past interest may therefore have
"been foregone in terms of the Act 20th Victoria, chapter 11, as hereby amended, shall
"forthwith revive," inserted instead thereof.

And it being One of the Clock in the afternoon, the House was adjourned by Mr.
Speaker, until Four of the Clock this day, without a question first put.

4 o' CIock, P. M.
Alexandre Dufresne, Esquire; Louis Labreche-Viger, Esquire; the Honorable Louis

S. .iorin; Jean Baptiste Mongenais, Esquire; Chairman, Hector Louis Langevin, Esquire';
being the Select Committee appoînted to try and determine the matter of the Petition
complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of Verchères; their names
were called over, and being come to the table, they were sworn by the Clerk.

Ordered, That the Petition relative to the Election and Return for the County of
Verchères be referred to the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter
of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for that County.

Ordered, That the said Committee do meet this day, at six o'clock P. M., in Commit-
tee Room No. 19.

1enry Munro, Esquire; William otman, Esquire; Charles François Fournier
ls 
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Esquire; Albert Kniight, Esquire; Chairman, Matt7hew Crooks Cameron, Esquire, being
the Select Committee appointed te try and determine the matter of the Petition complain-
ing of an undue Election and Return for the East Riding of the County of Northumberland;
their names were called over, and being come to the table, they were sworn by the Clerk.

Ordered, That the Petition relative to the Election and Return for the East Riding
of the County of Northumberland be referredto the Select Committee, appointed te try
and determine the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return
for the East Riding that County.

Ordered, That the said Committee do meet to-morrow, in the Commtttee Room No
15, at the hour of ten in the forenoon.

Alexander MacKenzie, Esquire ; Michael Harcourt, L squire ; Francis Jones, Esquire;
George Jackson, Esquire; Chairman, John Crawford, Esquire, being the Select Committee
appointed to try and determine the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election
and Return for the West Riding of the County of Elqin; their names being called over,
and being come to the table, they were sworn by the Clerk.

Ordered, That the Petition relative te the Election and iReturn for the West Riding
of the County of Elqin, be referred to the Select Committee appointed to try and deter-
mine the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the
West Riding of that County.

Ordered, That the said Committee do met to-morrow, in Committee Rooin No. 17,
at the hour of ten in the forenoon.

Noel Hébert, Esquire; Alexander Morris, Esquire; Daniel McLachltin, Esquire; the
Honorable Alexander Tilloch Galt ; Chairman, the Honorable Lewis Thomas Drummond,
being the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Petition
complaining of an undue Election and Return for the South Riding of the County of
Leeds; their names were called over, and being come to the table, they-were sworn by the
Clerk.

Ordered, That the Petition relative to the Election and Return for the South Riding
of the County of Leeds, be referred to the Select Committee appointed to try and deter-
mine the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for that
County.

Ordered, That the said Committee do meet, this day, in Committee Room No. 20, at
at the hour of Six, P. M.

William Patrick, Esquire ; Joseph Hilarion Jobin, Esquire ; James Morton, Esquire;
Renry Wellesly Mc Cann, Esquire; Chairman, the Honorable George Sherwood, being the
Select Committee appointed te try and determine the matter of' the Petition complaining
of an undue Election and Return for the East Riding of the County of Durham; their
names were called over, and James Morton appeared not.

The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By the Honorable Mr. Portman,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township

of Biddulph.
By Mr. Falkner,-Two Petitions of François Beaudry and others, of the Parish of

Pointe aux Trembles ; and the Petition of Stanislas Larin and others, of Côte St. Michel,
in the Parish of Sault au Recollet, all of the County of Rochelaga.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read
Of Joseph Sawyer and others, Indians of the Township of Tuscarora and Oneida,

Counties of Brant and Haldimand; praying for the passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.
0f À. D. Ferrier and others, of the incorporated Village of Fergus and vicinity

praying for the passing of an Act for the better observance of the Lord's Day.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Druminmond, seconded by Mr. Kierzkowski,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor
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General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all
Despatches from the Colonial Secretary relating to Supplies of Arms for the use of the
Volunteer and Militia Forces in the Colonies.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, the Governor General,
by the Honorable Mr. Drunmond, the Honorable Mr. Loranger, and Mr. Kierzkowski.

The Honorable Mr. Mowat, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills, presented to the House the Twentieth Report of the said Committee, which was
read as followeth :-

Your Committee have considered the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled,
" An Act to amend the Acts incorporating the Canadian Inland Steam Company, and to
I provide for a reduction of its Capital Stock ;" and have agreed to report the same, without
amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Drummond presented, pursuant to an Address to His Excellency
the Governor General, Return-to an Address from the Legislative Assembly, dated the 5th
ultimo, for copies of all Memorials and Petitions, Departmental and other Orders, and
Documents, and Reports, on the subject of the erection of Bridges across the Rideau
Canal, at various places between the Narrows and Jones' Falls, inclusive, on the line of the
said Canal. (Sessional Papers, No. 31.)

A Bill to incorporate the Terrebonne Turnpike Road Company, was, according ta
Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, "An Act incorporating the Synod of
"the Diocese of Ontario," was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill, with the amendmnents, do pass.
Ordered, that the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors, that this House bath passed the same, with several amendments, to
which they desire their concurrence.

A Bill to amend the Act to incorporate the Richelieu Company, was, according to
Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, "An Act to amend an Act, intituled,
"an Act to incorporate certain persons under the name of the Richelieu Company."

Orderear, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire,
their concurrence.

A Bill to enable Jean Minna Ford, Administratrix of tbe estate and effects of the late
David B. Ogden Ford, to sell or mortgage the real estate which belonged to the said David
B. Ogden Ford in his lifetime, deceased, to pay the debts due by said estate, and for other
purposes, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass ; and the title be, " An Act for the relief of the Rep-
"resentatives of the estate of the late David B. Ogden Ford."

Ordered, That the Clerk to carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to incorporate a Company for the construction of certain Turnpike Roads in
the Isle Jsus, was, according to Order, read the third time.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Morin, seconded by Mr. Daoust, the following
amendments were made to the Bill

Clause 47, line 21, after ",service," insert tand all carriages carrying Her Majesty's
Mails."
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After clause 52, insert the following:-
Clause 53.-" Provided always, that the two roads hereinbefore mentioned shall be

"constructed simultaneously, within a period of five years from the first day of July next."
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

The Honorable Mr. Loranger presented, pursuant to .an Address to His Excellency
the Governor General, Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembly dated the 5th
ultimo, for a list of the Postmasters who have been dismissed or removed from their offices
respectively since the last General Election, with the reasons in eaeh case for such dismis-
sal or removal, together with all correspondence in possession of the Post Office Depart-
ment on tho subject. (Sessional Papers, No. 1).

The Honorable Mr. Drummonid presented, pursuant to an Address to His Excellency
the Governor General, Return to an Address from the Legislative Assembly, of -this day,
for copies of all Despatches from the Colonial Secretary, relating to supplies of Arms for
the use of the Volunteer and Militia Forces in the Colonies. (Sessional Papers, No. 17.)

A Bill to amend chapter 105 of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled,
"An Act respecting Petty Tresspasses in Upper Canada," was, according to Order, read
the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, " An Act to amend chapter one
"hundred and five of the Consolidated Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled, an Act
"respecting Petty Tresspasses in Upper Canada."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative bouncil, and desire their
concurrence.

On motion of Mr. Benjamin, seconded by Mr. Bell, (of Lanark,)
Ordered, That the 75th section of the Act respecting Controverted Parliamentary

Elections be now read ; and the same being read,
Ordered, That James JMorlon, Esquire Member for the County of Frontenac, having

been appointed to serve as one of the Members to try and determine the matter of the
Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the East Riding of the County
of Durham, aud not having attended in his place within one hour after four of the clock
this day, being the day appointed for the swearing of said Committee, be taken into the
custody of the Sergeant-at-Arms attending this House.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Message :

. The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, "An Act to incorporate the
" St. Lawrence Marine Insurance Company of Quebec," with several amendments, to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled "An Act to incorpo-
"tate the Sisters of Our Lady of Loretto, of the Town of Guelph ;" with several amend-
ments, to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act to incor-
"porate the Association St. François Xavier de Montréal, with an amendment, to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Galt, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Cartier,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of any Order
in Council that may have passed on the subject of providing arms for the defence of the
Province; and also, copies of all despatches that may have passed in relation to the Same;
and upon the subject of the Report of the Militia Commission.
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Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, the Governor
General, by the Honorable Mr. Drummond, the Honorable Mr. Loranger and Mr.
Kierzkowsk~i.

The House proceeded to take inte consideration the amendments made by the Legis.
lative Council to the Bill, intituled " An Act to incorporate the Sisters of Our Lady of
c Loretto, of the Town of Guelph ;" and the same were read as followeth :-

Page 1, line 23,-After "only," insert "not exceeding in annual value the sum of
e five thousand dollars."

Page 1, line 27,-After "estate," insert 4 not exceeding in value the sum of five
c thousand dollars."

Page 1, line 29,-Leave out " ten," and insert " seven."
The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and ac-

quaint their Honors that this House hath agreed to their amendments.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendment made by the Legis-
lative Council, to the Bill intituled, " An Act to incorporate the "Association St. François

X2lavier de Montréal," and the same was read, as followeth:-
Page 1, line 20, after " Corporation," insert, " but not exceeding in annual value at

"any time the sum of five thousand dollars."
The said Amendment, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors, that this House hath agreed to their amendment.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Legis-
lative Council to the Bill, intituled, "An Act to incorporate the St. Lawrence Marine
"Insurance Company of Quebec," and the same were read, as followeth

Page 1, Line 16. Leave out from 4 the " to " Marine" and insert l Quebec."
Page 5, Line 47. After I Company " insert Clause A.
CLAUsE A.-" The Company shall furnish the Minister of Finance with an annual

"statement of its assets and liabilitics, and shall at all times afford any further information
"as to the state of the affairs of the Company which may be required by the Legislature

or the Government."
In the title of the Bill
Page 1, Line 1. Leave out fromI "the " to " Marine," and insert l Quebec."
Page 1, Line 2. Leave out " of Quebec."
The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Counoil, and

acquaint their Honors, that this House hath agreed to their amendments.

The Honorable Mr. Cartier, from the Standing Committee on Railways, Canals and
Telegraph Lines, presented to the House the Fourth Report of the said Committee, which
was read as followeth :

Your Committee have consîdered Bill " To amend the Charter of the Erie and
Ontario Railroad Company, and to authorize the Corporation of the Town of Niagara

"to sell and convey their interest in the said Railroad ;" and Bill " To repeal the Act 23rd
Vic., chap. 119, and to make further provisions relating to the Coboury and Peterborough

4Railway Company;" to each of which they have agreed to several amendments.

The House, aecording to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from the
Legislative Council, intituled, "An Act to amend the Act for the management of the
i Toronto Harbour," and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair;
and Mr. Bell (of Russell), reported, that the Committee had gone througli the Bil, and
directed him to report the same, without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Besolved, That the Bill do pas.
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Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and ac-
quaint their Honors that this House hath passed the same, without any amendment.

The House resumed the further consideration of the Amendment, which was, this
day, proposed to be nade to the Question, That the Report (of the Committee of the
Whole House on the Bill for the re-organization of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada, and for other purposes,) be now received; and which amendmentwas, that all the
words after " That" to the end of the Question be left out, and the words " the Bill be now
"re-committed to a Committee of the Whole House, with an instruction to amend the same
"by adding to the 19th Clause thereof, the following proviso, viz. :-Provided always, that
"the further postponement of the claim and lien of the Province, which is hereby in effect
"granted, shall be contingent upon the continued maintenance and due working of their
"Road by the Company; so that, in case of failure by the Company to maintain and duly
"work the same, the said claim and lien, save only as to whatever past inrerest may thereto-
"fore have been foregone in terms of the Act 20th Wc., chapter eleven, as hereby amended,
"shall forthwith revive," inserted instead thereof.

Mr. O'Halloran moved, in amendment to the said proposed amendment, seconded by
Mr. Alexandre Dufresne, that all the words after " instruction," to the end thereof, be left
out, and the words " to leave out all the words after " Company," in the third line of the
"38th clause," inserted instead thereof.

Mr. Speaker, in accordance with Chapter 4 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada,
called upon Mr. Benjamnin, Member for the North Ridiug of the County of Hastings, to
take the Chair during his temporary absence.

Mr. Benjamin accordingly took the Chair of the House.
And after some time, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.
And the Question being put on the amendment to the said proposed amendment, the

louse divided: and the names being called for, they were taken down as follows:-

Yeas :

Anderson,
Archambault,
Ault,
Beaubien,
Beaudreau,
Biggar,
Bourassa,
Brousseau,
Bureau,
Burwdel,
Caron,
Daoust,
De Boucherville,
De Cazes,
Denis,

Alleyn,
Baby,
Bell, (North Lanark)
Bell, (Russell),
Bejamin,
Blanchet,
Buchanan,
Cameron, J. H,

Desailniers.,
Dickson,
Dorion,
Dostaler,
Dufresne, Alexan
Dufresne, Joseph,
Falkner,
Ferguson,
Fortier,
Fournier,
Gagnon,
Gaudet,
Harcourt,
Hébert,
Hooper,

Chapais,
Connor,
Colcan,
Crawford,
Drunmmond,
Dunkin,
Dunsford,
Galt,

Messieurs
Huot,
Jobin,
Joly,
-Jones,

dre, Kiezkowski,
Labrèche-Viger,
Laframboise,
Langevin,
Mc Cann,
Mongenais,
Morris,
Munro,
O' Halloran,
Poupore,

NWays :
Messieurs

LeBoutillier,
Loranger,
Macbeth,
Macdonald, J. .
Macdonald, D..
Mackenzie,
McLachlin,
Merrison,

Powell,
Prévost,
Rankin,'
Rémillard,
Ross, J. J.,
Ross, J. S.
Rymal,
Scatchei d,
Simard,
Somerville,
Stirton,
Sylvain,
Tassé, and
White-58.

Pope,
Robitaille,
Rose,
Scott,
Sherwood,
Simpson,
>Sftreet,
Taschereau,
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Cameron, M. C., Baultain, Morto n, Wallbriclge,
Carlinig, Jackson, .owat, Walsh, and
Cartier, Kniglt, Patrick, . Wright.-45.
Cauchon,

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
And the Question being put on the amendment to the original question as amended,

the House divided: and it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Then, the main Question so amended, being put;
Resolved, That this House do now resolve itself into a Committee on the Bill for the

re-organization of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, and for other purposes.
Ordered, That it be an instruction to the said Committee to leave out all the words

after the word " Company," in the 3rd line of the 38th clause of the said Bill.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Bureau reported, that the Com-
mittee had gone through the Bill, and made an amendment thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Bureau reported the Bill accordingly, and the amendment was read and

agreed to.
And the question being proposed, That this House doth concur with the Committee

in the original amendments to the said Bill.
Mr. Dunkin moved, in amendment to the question, seconded by Mr. Rankin, That

all the words after " That," to the end of the question, be left out, and the words I the
Bill bý re-committed to a Committee of the whole House, with an instruction so to amend
the same as to provide that the Bill shall not take effect unless accepted by two-thirds in
number and ainount of the shareholders of the Company, and by three-fourths in number
and amount of the four several classes of bondholders therein mentioned, at a meeting or
at meetings of such Shareholders and Bondholders, respectively, to be held in London, in
England, after sufficient public notice duly setting forth the object of such meeting or
meetings," inserted instead thereof.

And the Question being put on the Amendment, the House divided: and the names
being called for, they were taken down as follow

Yeas:

Anderson,
Archanbaidt,
A.lt,
Beaubien,
Beaudreau,
Biggar,
Brousseau,
Buruicll,
Caron,
Chapais,
cowan,
Daoust,
Dawson,
De Boucherville,
De Cazes,

Àlle yn,

Bell, (North Lanark,)
Bell, (Russell")

Dents,
Desainiers,
Dickson,
Dostaler,
Dufresne, Alexan
Dufresne, Joseph,
Dunkin,
Dunsford,
Falkner,
Ferguson,
Fortier,
Fourier,
Gagnon,
Gaudet,
Harcourt,

Cartier,
Cauchon,
Cockburn,
Connor,

Messieurs
.F[aultaiu,
Hfébert,
fooper,
Huot,

dre, Jobin,
Joly,$
Jones,
Kierzkowski,
Labrèche- Viger,
Langevin,
Mc Cann,
Mongenais,
Morris,
Munro,
O'Ralloran,

Na.ys:
Messieurs

Le Boutillier,
Loranger,
Macbeth,
Macdonald, Johen A.,
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Poupore,
Powell,
Prévost,
Rankin,
Rémillard,
Ross, J. J.
Ross, J. S.
Rymal,
Scatcherd,
Simard,
Somerville,
Stirton,
Sylvain,
Tassé, and
White.-60.

Patrick,
Pope,
Robitaille,
Rose,
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Benjamin, Crawford, Macdonald, D. A., Scott,
Blanchet, Dorion, -Mackenzie, Sherwood,
Bouraàsa, Drummond, MoKellar, Simpson,
Buchanan, Galt, McLachli4, Street,
Bureau, Jackson, Morrison, aschereau,
Cameron, J. H Knight, Morton, Wallbridge, and
Cameron, M. C. Laframboise, Mowat, Walsh.-45.
Carling,

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
The Iaouse accordingly again resolved itelf into the said Conmittee, and after some

time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Bureau reported, that the
Committee had gone through the Bill, and made a further amendment thereto,

Ordered, That the Report ho now reTeived.
Mr. Bureau reported the Bill accordingly, and the amedment was read and agreed t
And the ouse having cotinued to sit until after Twelve om the lok on Thursday

morflng;

Thureday, 5th June, 1862.

And the Question being again proposed, That this flouse doth concur with the Gem-
mittee in the original ainendments to the said Bill1.

Mr. Rankin moved, in amendment to the Question, seonded by Mre Powell, That the
words, Ithis day six months," be added at the end thereof.

And the Question being put that these words be there added the Bouse divided:
and the names being called for, they were taken down as folow

Yeas :

Anderson,
Årchambaule,
Beaudreau,
Biggar,
Bourassa,
Brousseau,
Bureau,
Burwell,
Caron,
Daoust,
DeBoucherville,

De Cazes,
Denis,
Desaudniers,
Dostaler,
Dufresne, Joseph,
Falkner,
Ferguson,
Gagnon,
Gaudet,
Hébert,
Rooper,

Messieurs
Buot,
Joly,
Jones,
Kierzkowski,
Labrèche. Viger,
.Langevin,
Mc Cann,

aongenais,
Munro,
O'Halloran,

Nays :
Messieurs

Alleyn,
Ault,
Baby,
Beaubien,
Bell, (North Lanark,)
Bell, (Russell,)
Benjamin,
Blanchet,
Buchanan,
Cameron, J. i.,
Cameron, M. C.,
Carling,
Cartier,

Connor,
Cowan,
Crawford,
Dawson,
Dickson,
Dorion,
Drummond,
Dufresne, Alexandre,
Dunki n,
Dunsjord,
Fortier,
Fournier,
Gait,

Jobin,
Knigh&t,
Laframboise,
LeBoutillier,
Loranger,
Macbeth,
Macdonald, J. A.
Macdonald, D. A.,
Mackenzie,
lfc Kellar,

McLachlin,
Morris,
Morrison,

Poupore,
Powell,
Prevost,
Rankin,
Ross, J. J.,
Ross, J. S.,
Scatcherd,
Simard,
Sylvain, and
Tassé-A2.

Pope,
Rémillard,
Robitaille,
Rose,
Rymal,
Scott,
Sherwood,
Simpson,
Stirton,
Street,
Taschereau,
Wallbridge,
»alsh,
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Cauchon, Harcourt, orton, White, and
Chapais, Iaudtain, N9owat, Wright.-63.
Cockburn, Jackson, Patrick,

So it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being again proposed, that this House doth concur with the Coin

mittee in the original amendment to the said Bill,
Mr. Dawson moved, in amendinent to the Question, seconded by Mr. Simard, That

all the words after " that," to the end of the Question, be left out, and the words I the Bill
i be re-committed to a Committee of the Whole House, with an instruction to leave out
i the following words in the 15th clause, " from the passing of this Act," and insert instead
thercof the words, " from and after the acceptance of this Act by the Share and Bond
'iholders, as provided by the 39th clause,' inserted instead thereof.

And the Question being puton the amendment the House divided: and itwas resolved
in the Affirmative.

The House, aécordingly, resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some timae
apent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Bureau reported, that the Coin-
mittee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the saie, without any
ainendment.

Then, the main Question being put,
Resolved, That this House doth concur with the Conimittee in the original amend-

iieuts to the said Bill.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, to-morrow.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Drummond, seconded by the Honorable Mr,
Loranger,

The House adjourned.

Thursday, 5th June, 1862.

11 o' Clock, A. M,
The Sergeant-at-Arms attending this House, informed the louse that he had taken

hames Morton, Esquire, into his custody.
Whereupon the Honorable Mr. Sherwood acquainted the House that ho was desired

by Mr. Morton to state, that being temporarily indisposed, lie did not arrive at the louse
until a few minutes after the time fixed for swearing of the Committee appointed to try
the contested Election for the East Riding of Durlam; and the saine having been verified
upon oath, by Mr. Mortoni.

Ordered, That James Morton, Esquire, be discharged out of custody.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Message :-

The Legislative Council have passed the following Bills without any amendment:-
Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend an Act to incorporate the Pilots for and below

"the Harbour of Quebcc."
Bill, intituled, ' An Act to incorporate the St. George's Benevolent Society of

" Hamilton."
Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Boys' Industrial School of the Gore of

<' oronto."
Bill, intituled, " An Act to legalize the investment of certain Clergy Reserve moneya

"by the Corporation of the Township of Lobo."
Bill, inzituled, " An Act to incorporate the Bamilton Powder Compaùy."
Bill, intituled, 4 Andct to authorize the mortgaging of certain property b.elonging to

"the Church of England in the Town of Braniford."
TT
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Bill, intituled, I An Act to authorize the Municipal Council of the Township of Acton
"to open roads according to the operations of Patrice Renault Blanchard, Esquire, Land.
"Surveyor, with reference to the survey, boundary lines, reports and plans executed
"and prepared by him for the division and settlement of the limits of the lots in the first
"five ranges of the said Township of Acton, in the County of Bagot, and District of St.
" Ryacinthe."

Bill, intituled, "An Act to amend the Charter of the Merchants' Bank."
Bill, intituled, "An Act to establish and confirm certain Boads in the Township of

" Reach."
Bill, intituled "An Act to incorporate the Quebec Ship Labourers' Benevolent

"Society."
Bil, intituled, An Act to incorporate the Victoria Skating Club of Montreal."

1Bill, intituled, " An Act to explain the Act to provide for the separation of the City
"of Toronto from the United Counties of Yorlk and Peel for certain Judicial purposes."

Bill, intituled, " An Act for facilitating the Conveyance by the Trust and Loan Con-
"pany of Upper Canîada, of lands in the Province of Canada, by and through their Com-
"missioners or Attorneys."

Bill, intituled, " An Act to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen, and Citizens of the City
"of Montreal, to borrow certain sums of money for drainage and other purposes therein
"rmentioned."

Bill, intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Academie de Sainte Scholastigue."
Bill, intituled, "An Act to divide the Township of Hemningford, in the County of

"îHuntingdon, into two separate Municipalities."
Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the ollntreal Racket Club."
And also, The Legislative Council have agreed to the amendment made by this House

to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to enable the Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital to
" issue Debentures in redemption of those already issued," without any amendment.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorpo-
"rate the College of St. lgnatius, Guelph," with several amendments; to which thëy desire
the concurrence of this House.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, "An Act to incor-
"porate La Société de l'Union St. Roch," with an amenîdment, to which they desire the con-
currence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Drummond, seconded by Mr. Kierzkowski,
Ordered, That the Select Committee on the South Riding of the County of Leeds

Election Petition have leave to adjourn until Wednesday next, for the convenience of al
parties concerned.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made, by the Logis-
lative Council, to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Oollege of Se. Ignatius,
SGtuelph," and the same were read, as followeth :-

Page 1, line 13, after " Hamilton," insert " for the time being, and."
Page 1, lino 15, leave out fromI "successors " to I shall," in ine 17, and insert " in

" their several and respective chairs or offices in the said College-"
Page 1, line 25, after " Province," insert "so as the annual value of the same does

not exceed five thousand dollars."
Page 1, line 28, after "therein " insert "so as the same does not excecd the like

annual value of five thousand dollars."
Page 1, line 29, leave out " ten " and insert "seven."
The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk de carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors that this House hath agreed to their amendments.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by Mr. Scott,
Ordered, That for the remainder of the Session, when Mr. Spa.ker leves the Chair
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at six o'clock, P. M., this House do stand adjourned until the hour of half-past seven; and
that the sitting from half-past seven be considered as a third and distinct sitting for all
purposes of legislation.

On motion of Mr. M. C. Cameron, seconded by Mr. Knight,
Ordered, That the Select Committee on the East Riding of the County of Nortlbum-

berland Election Petition, have leave to adjourn until to-morrow week, to be then called
together by the order of the Speaker, the Petitioner being absent and not prepared to pro-
ceed with his Petition, and the sitting Member consenting to such adjournment.

The following Petitions were severally brought up; and laid on the Table
By Mr. Andeison,-The Petition of the Howard Division, No. 1, Sons of Temperance.
By Mr. Btreet,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Louth, County

of Lin'zcoln.
By Mr. White,-The Petition of the Municipality of the Township of Nfassagaweya,

County of Halton.
By the Honorable John A. Macdoald,-The Petition of W Bowen and others.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendment made by the Legisla-
tive Council to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate la Société de l'Union St. Roch,"
and the saine was read as followeth

Page 1, line 21.-After "Corporation," insert "but not exceeding in annual value at
"any time the sum of five thousand dollars."

The said amend'ment, being read 'a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill ta the Legisilative Council, and

acquaint their Honors that this House hath agreed to their amendment.

On motion of Mr. Archambault, seconded by Mr. Alexandre Dufresne,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, a copy of the accu-
sations made by several of the inhabitants of the Parisb of l'Assomption, against Josepi
Guilbault, late Deputy Postmaster of that place, and of all documents relating thereto;
and also a cdpy of the Report of Edwin King, Esquire, of the Post Office Department, on
the subject of the said accusations.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor General,
by the Honorable Mr. Drummond, the Honorable Mr. Loranger, and Mr. Kierzkowski.

On motion of Mr. Dawson, seconded by Mr. Morris,
Ordered, That the Report of A. J. Russeil, Esquire, of Ottawa, on Colonization

Roads, be annexed to the appendices of the Report of the Crown Lands foc the past year,
and printed therewith.

The Order of the 1%y for the second reading of the Bill to enable ler Majesty's
Imperial Government to construct Lines of Telegraph in this Province, for Military pur-
poses, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and ordered to be read the third time,
this day.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend Chap. 40, of the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, in relation to the imposition of fines on Emigrant
runners, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time; and ordered to be read the third time,
this day.

Mr, Connor, fron the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter
of the Petition complaining of an undue election and return for the County of Bellechase,
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presented to the House the final Report of the said Comnittee, which was read as
followeth :

lst. Resolved, That Edouard Rémillard, Esquire, the Sitting Member, was duly
elected to represent the County of Bellechasse, at.the last election for that County.

2nd. Resolved, That the Petition in this case is not frivolous and vexatious.
3rd. Resolved, That the defence of the sitting Member is not frivolous and vexatious.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill from the
Legislative Council, intituled, I An Act to amend the Acts incorporating the Cantadian
"Inland Steam Navigation Company, and to provide for a reduction of its capital stock;"
the Bill to amend the Charter of the Erie and Ontario Railroad Company, and to authorize
the Corporation of the Town of Niagara to sell and convey their interest in the said
Railroad; and the Bill to repeal the Act 22 Victoria, chap. 119, and to make further pro-
visions relating to the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Company; and after some time
spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Patrick reported, that the
Committee had severally gone through the Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled,
4Au Act to amend the Acts incorporating the Canadian Inland Steam Navigation Com-
"pany, and to provide for a reduction of its capital stock ;" and the Bill to amend the
charter of the Erie and Ontario Railroad Company, and to authorize the Corporation of
the Town of Niagara to sell and convey their interest in the said Railroad; and directed
him to report the same without any amendment.

Ordered, That the Bills be severally read the third time, this day.
Mr. Patrick also reported that the Committee had gone through the Bill to repeal

the Act 22 Victoria, chap. 119, and to make further provisions relating to the Cobourg and
Peterborough Railway Company, and had made amendments thereunto.

Ordercd, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Patrick reported the Bill accordingly; and the amendments were read and agreed to.
Ordered, That the Bill be read the third time, this day.

The Honorable Mr. Cartier, from the Standing Committec on Railways, Canals and
Telegraph Lines, presented to the House the Fifth Report of the said Committee, which
was read as followeth :

Your Committee have considered Bill to incorporate the " North West Transportation,
Navigation and Railway Company," to which they have agreed to several amendments.

The Order of the Day for the House in Committee of Ways and Means, being read;
The Honorable Mr. Drummond moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Loranger,

and the question being proposed, that this House will immediately resolve itself into the
said Committee.

At One of the Clock in the afternoon the House was adjourned by Mr. Speaker, until
Four of the Clock this day, without a question first put.

4 o'Clock, P. M.
The following Petitions were severally brought up, and laid on the Table -
By Mr. Pric,-The Petition of the Municipal Council of the County of Ifébertville.
By the Honorable Mr. Mowat,-The Petition of James Durand, Registrar, County

of Frnenc

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of the Municipality of the Township of Biddulph; praying for the passing of au

Aet te separate the said Township from the County of uron, and annex the same te the
East Riding of the County of Middlesex.

Of François Beaudry, and others, of the Parish of Pointe aux Trembles, County ôf
Hochelaga; praying for the passing of an Act to establish a Landed Credit Bank.
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Of François Beaudry, and others, of the Parish of Pointe aux Trembles, County of
Hochelaga; and of Stanislas Larin, and others, of ('6te St. Z*ichel, in the Parish of
Sault au Recollect, County of fochelaga ; severally praying that the legal rate of Interest
nay be fixed at six per cent, per annum.

William Patrick, Esquire; Joseph Hilarion Jobit, Esquire ; James Morton, Esquire;
flenry Wellesley McCann, Esquire; Chairman, the Honorable George Sherwood, being
the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the matter of the Petition complain-
ing of an undue Election and Return for the East Riding of the County cf Durham; their
names were called over, and being come to the table, they were sworn by the Clerk.

Ordered, That the Petition relative to the Election and Return for the East Riding
of the County of Durham, be rcferred to the Select Committee, appointed to try and
determine the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for
the East Riding of that County.

Ordered, That the said Committee do iect this day, in Committee Room No. 16, at
the hour of 6 p. M.

Mr. Langevin reported from the Select Committee, appointed to try and determine
the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the County of
Verchéres, that the Commitiee having granted to the Petitioner delay, until the twentieth
of June instant, to afford him an opportunity of replying to the defence of the sitting
Member, with the consent of the latter, are desirous of adjourning until that day.

Ordered, That the said Committe have leave to adjourn until Friday, the twentieth of
June instant, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

The Honorable Mr. Loranger, from the Select Committee appointed to try and deter-
mine the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the
County of Peterborough, presented to the House the Final Report of the said Committee,
which was read as followeth:

lst. Resolved, That Frederick W. Haudtain, Esquire, was duly elected as Member
for the County of Peterborough, at the last Election.

2nd. Resolved, That the Petition of Wilson S. Conger and others, is not frivolous or
vexatious.

3rd. Resolved, That the defence of the sitting Memberis not frivolous or vexatious.
Extract from Minutes of the Proceedings of the Peterborough Controverted Elections

Committee.
Questio.-Mr. Cameron proposed to ask the witness if he had compared the lists of

1860 with 1861; if so, whether he finds names on the list of 1860 not on the list of 1861;
how many of such names there are, and who they are ?

Objected to.
The sitting Member objected to the question; upon which parties were heard. The

Committe Room was cleared; the Members of the Committee deliberated, and ruled the
Question to be inadmissable on the following division.

Yeas. Nays.
Hon. T. J. J. Loranger, Amos Wright,

Aquila Walsh. John Poupore,
Davîd Stirton.

A Bill, to amend the Act respecting the Provincial Duty on Tavern Licences, was,
according to Order, read the third time.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Drum-
mond, the following amendments were made to the Bill:-

Clause 2, line 2. After ILower Canada," leave out "except the City of St.
IItyacinthe."

Clause 2, line 11. After "license," insert "or in Cities in Upper Canada, a certifi.
cate of the Board of Commissioners of Police."
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Clause 2, lino 12. After "Municipality," insert "or regulations of Police Commis-
sioners of Cities in Upper Canada."

Clause 2, lino 15. After " certificate, " leave out "and in the City of St. Byacintie
"on payment of the Provincial duty, and on the production of the like certificate as is
" required by lav in any other place in Lower Canada."

Clause 3, lino 1. After "payable, " leave out " to the Municipality."
Clause 3, line 15. After " Upper Canada," leave out "or conferred by any act on

"the Municipal Council of the City of St. Eyacinthe," and insert " or of Police Commis-
"sioners in Cities in Upper Canada."

Clause 6, lino 8. After "authority," insert "or Police Commissioners of Cities in
" Upper Canada."

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

A Bill from the Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act to amend the Acts incorpo.
"rating the (.anadian Inland Steam Navigation Company, and to provide for a reduction
"of its capital stock," was, according to Order, read the third time.

ResoIved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors that this House hath passed the sam.e, without any amendment.

A Bill to repeal the Act 22 Victoria, chap. 119, and to make further provisions
relating to the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Company, was, according to Order,
read the third time.

On motion of Mr. Street, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Sherqwood, the following
amendmnents were made to the Bill:-

Clause 7, leave out all the words after " Company," in lino 4, to the word I into," in
lino 9. Lino 10, after the word " Court," insert the following words: " In the first place,
"towards unpaid Rights of Way and Depot and Station Grounds, in full, and thereafter by
"pro raea distribution to the respective Bondholders and Creditors, in accordance with the
"amounts and priorities established by the award, and, upon petition by the claimants,
"verified by affidavits."

On motion of Mr. Cockburn, seconded by Mr. Street, the following amendments were
made to the Bill:-

Clause 8, lino 1.-After the word " paid," insert the following words: "into the
"Court of Chancery." Leave out clause XII., and insert the following ,instead thereof:-

"The Company when so re-organized may enter into contracts for ,filling ip Rice
"Lake Bridge, for putting the Railway and Bridges into an efficient state of repair, and for
"the purchase of rolling stock; and they may issue debentures and negociate the same, or
"pay them to the contractors or others employed. Such debentures shall not be for a less
"um than two hundred dollars respectively, and te be payable at such time or times, and
" on such terms as the directors shall see fit. The whole amount to be issued shall not
"exceed four hundred thousand dollars at any one time, and security may be given by
"mortgage or otherwise over the Railway and rolling stock to socure such debentures, and
"the company may from time to time make a lease or leases of the said Railway and of the
" rolling stock."

Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, " An Act to make further provisions
"relating to the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway Company?"

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

A Bill to enable Her Majesty's Imuperial Governmen to copstruct lines of Telegraph
in this Province for Military purposes, was, according to Order, read the third tine.

A Bill to amend chap. 40 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, in relation to the
imposition of fines on Emigrant Runners, was, according to Order, mread the third time.
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Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and the title be, <'An Act to amend the Act respect.
"ing Erùigrants and Quarantine."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Assembly, and desire their
concurrence.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to incor-
porate the North-west Transportation, Navigation and Railway Company ; and after some
time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Starnes reported, that,the
Committee had gone through the Bill, and directed him to report the saine, without any
amendment.

Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill te the Legislative Council, and desire their

concourrenee.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into a Committee on the'Bill from the
Legislative Council, intituled, " An Act te amend the Act respecting the Municipal In-
" stitutions of Upper Canada, as te the issue of Shop and Tavern Licenses in cities" and
afler some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair; and Mr. Starnes reported,
that the Committee had gone through the Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Starnes reported the Bill accordingly, and the anendnents werc read as fol-

loweth
Page 1, line 18. After " grant," insert "certificates for."
Page 1, line 21. After " grant," insert "certificates for."
Page 1, line 41. After '(no," insert " certificates for a."
Page 1, line 45. Aftei " grant," insert " certificates for."
Page 2, line Z. After " twenty," insert " certificates for."
Page 2, line 25. Leave out fromI "and" where it occurs the first tine, to what"

in lino 28.
Page 2, line 31. Leave out frein " to" te "Inspectors," in line 32.
The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed t.
Ordered, That the Bill be now rend the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill, with the amendments, do pass.
Ordored, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill te the Legislative Couneil, and

acquaint their Honors, that this House hath passed the saine, with several amendments, te
which they desire their concurrence.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Message:-

The Legislative Council have passed the following Bills, without any amendments.
Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the First and Second Congregations of linch.

"inbrooke, in connection with the United Presbyterian Church of North America.
Bill, intituled, " An Act te eréot the Parish of St Pierre de Durham, in the County

"of Drumnmond, into a separate Municipality."
Bill, intituled, "An Act to amend the Act te confirm certain side roads in the Town-

" ship of &arborugh, and to provide for the defining of other road allowances, and lines
l in the said Township."

Bill, intituled, " An Act to extend the provisions of chapter thirty-two of the Conso-
" lidated Statutes of Canada, with respect te the Bureau of Agriculture."

Bill, intituled, " An Act t emnpower the Town Council of the Town of Lindsay, in
" the CJounty of Victoria, te lease a portion of the Town plot called " Queen's Square" in
" the said Town."

Bill, intituled, " An Act to continue for a limited time the several Acts thereia. men.
c tioned, and for other purposeà."
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And also, the Legisiative Couni',l have agreed to the amendments made by this House
to the Bill, intituled, " An Act incorporating the Synod of the Diocese of On tario," without
any amendment.

And also, the Legislative Counoil have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act to enable
"Moise Martin Mitivier to undergo an examination for admission to practice medicine,
"surgery, and midwifery,' with an anendinent, to which they desire the concurrence of
inis House.

And Also, the Tegislative Couneil have passed the Bill intituled, "An Act to incor-
"porate the Toronto Female Industrial School," with several amendncnts, to which they
desire the concurrence of this House;

And then he withdrew.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Logis-
lative Couneil to the Bill, intituled, 4 An Act to enable Moise iMartn Mitivier to undergo
Il an examination for admission to practice medicine, surgery, and nidwifery," and the sane
was read as followeth :

Page 1, line 10, leave out froi "kAmeict" to " therefore."
The said amendment, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors that this House hath agreed to their amendment.

The House proceeded to take into considoration the amendments made by the Legis.
lative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Toronto Female Indus-
" trial School," and the saie were read, as followeth :

Page 1, line 25, After " Province," iusert " so as the same does not exceed the an-
nual value of Five Thousand Dollars,"

Page 1, line 28, After " bequest," insert " so as the saine does not exceed the like
annual value of Five Thousand Dollars."

Page 1, line 29, Leave out " ton," and insert I seven."
The said amendments, boing read a second time, werc agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors that this House hath agreed to their amendments.

The Clerk of the LIegislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Message :-c

The Legislative Council have passed the following Bills, without any amendient:-
Bill, intituled, " An Act to vest certain Real Estato of the late William Campbcll, in

"the hands of Trustees."
Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Village of Aruprior, in the County of

Rcnfrew, and for otber purposes therein mnentioned.
Bill, intituled, " An Act respeocting the survey of the third and.fourth concessions

of the Township of Crowland, in the County of Wclland."
Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporato the Village of Lanarle, in the County of

" .Lanark."
Bill, intituled, "An Act to amnend the Act to incorporate the Town of Lévis."
Bill, intituled, "An Act to annex the Township of Aston and part of the Township of

"Wendover to the County of Nicolet."
Bill, intituled, " An Act to repoal two certain Acts therein mentioned relating to

"the separation of the County of Peel froin the County of Y'ork and for other purposes."
Bill, intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Massawippi Valley Railway Company."
Bill, intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Newo Edinburgh and Waterloo Steam Ferry

"Company.">
Bill, intituled, "An Act further to amend the Charter of the Natural History Society

"of Montreal."
Bill, intituled, "An Act to grant further powers to the London and Port Stanley

"Railway Company."
Bill, intituled, " An Act respecting the Court of Brror and Appeal in Upper Canada."
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Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Acts incorporating and relating to the City of
a"Queb~ec.">

On motion of Mr. Crawford, seconded by Mr. Barcourt,
Ordered, That the Select Committee on the West Riding of the County of Elgin

Election Petition have leare to adjourn, until Friday next, at ten of the clock, in the
forenoon, for the convenience of all parties concerned.

The House resumed the further consideration of the question which was, this day
proposed, That this louse will immediately resolve itself into a Committee of Ways and
means.

And the question being put,
Resolved, That this House will immediately resolve itself into the said Committee.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee; and after some time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.

. And it being Six of the Clock in the afternoon, the House was adjourned by Mr.
Speaker, until half-past Seven of the lock this day, without a question first put.

Haf-past Seven o' Olock, P. M.
Mr. Joly, from the Select Committee appointed to try and determine the nïatter of

the Petition, complaining of an undue Election and Return for the United Counties of
Drummond and Arthabaska, presented to the House the final Report of the said Com-
mittee, which was read, as follows:

Your Committee having met this afternoon at 7 j o'clock, pursuant to adjournment,
and the agent of the Petitioner having moved to withdraw his Petition, without costs,
which motion was consented to by the Counsel for the sitting Member, it was therefore
unanimously,

lst. Resolved, That Jean Baptiste Eric Dorion, Esquire, the siting Meimber for the
United Counties of Drummond and Artlabaska, was duly returned for the said United
Counties.

2nd. Resolved, That neither the Petition nor the opposition to the saine, is frivolous
and vexatious, inasmuch as the withdrawal of the Petition has taken place with the con-
sent of the Counsel for the sitting Member.

The House, according to Order, again resolved itself into the Comnittee of Ways and
Means.

(IN THE COMMITTEE.)

1st. Resolved, That it is expedient that in addition to the ad valorem Duties of
Customs levied upon the following articles, under authority of chapter seventee off the
Consolidated Statutes of Canada, (22 Vict. (1859) chaps. 2 and 16), the specific duties here-
inafter mentioned to bc levied on the said articles respectively, viz:

Proposed Rate
of Duty

Coffee, Green, Ground or Roasted ....................... 3 ets. per ib'
M olasses.................... ...... ....................................... 15 ets. per gal.
Sugar, raw................................................................... 2 ets. per lb.

Do. refined............................... . . .......................... 3 ets. per lb.
Confectionary .............................................................. 3 ets. per 1b.

That the duty on Tea, as now imposed by the sliding scale of the presdntiTaYîff, !be
repealed, and that in lieu thereof, the following specific and ad malorem dutiés be levied
and collected on thesaid article, viz:-

Tea (Specific duty) ....... 4 ets per lb.
u " (ad valorcn duty) ... 15 per cent.
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2. Resolved, That so much of schedule A of the said Act, as imposes a specific duty
of 18 cents per gallon on Whiskey be repealed, and that in lieu of the d'uty so repealed,
the following duty be imposed, levied, and collected, viz

GOODS PAYING SPEoIFIO DUTIEU.

Whiskey of any strength not cxceeding the strength of proof by Sykces' hydrometer,
and so in proportion for any greater strength or less quantity than a gallon, for every gallon,
Twenty-five cents per gallon.

3. Resolved, That a duty of ten cents per gallon be imposed upon Kerosine, Coal, and
Petroleum Oil, distilled or refined.

That to the exemption fron duty of customs mentioned in the existing Tariff, the fol-
lowing be added to the list of

FIEE GoODS, VIZ

Scrap Brass;
Drain tiles, for agrieultural purposes;
Silver or plated ware, Glassware, Chinaware, Table Linen and Cigars, imported specially

by and for the use of any Regimental Mess of Officers of Her Majesty's Army, serving in
Canada, under such regulations as may be determined by order in Council.

And inasmuch as doubts have arisen as to the scope of the following exemption in the
existing Tariff, viz:-

" Ali importations for the use of Her Majesty's Army and Navy, serving in Canada,
or for the public uses of the Province,"-it is declared that such importations are free only
when the duty, otherwise payable thereon, would be paid or borne by the Treasury of
the United Kingdom or of the Province.

4. Resolved, That it is expedient to increase the duty on Spirits and Beer distilled
and brewed in this Province, and on Licenses to Distillers, Rectifyers and Brewers.

5. Resolved, That it is expedient that the additional duty on Spirits distilled or made
in this Province, be nine cents per wine gallon, of the strength of proof, and so in propor-
tion for a greater or less strength than the strength of proof by Sykes' hydrometer.

6. Resolved, That it is expedient that the additional duty on Beer be two cents per
wine gallon.

7. Resolved, The said additional duty shall take effect on and after such day as the
Governor in Council shall by proclamation direct.

8. Resolved, That it is expedient that the additional duty on Licenses to Distillers and
Rectityers by any process other than by filtration, be one hundred and sixty dollars,
making the total duty two hundred dollars;

On Licenses to Distillers and Rectifyers by filtration only, sixty dollars, making the
total duty one hundred dollars;

On Licenses to Rectifyers by filtration, not being Distillers, sixty dollars, making the
total duty one hundred dollars;

On Licenses to Brewers, fifty dollars, making the total duty sixty dollars;
The said additional duties to be payable on the next renewal of existing Licenses, or

upon the taking ont of any new License.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair,
And Mr. Benjanin reported that the Committee had come to several Resolutions.
Ordered, That the Report be received, to-morrow.
Ordered, That the Committee have leave to sit again, this day.

Mr. Benjanin, from the Committee of Supply, reported several Resolutions which
were read, as followeth:-

1. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Seventy-five thousand dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, for continuation of Contract for deepening Welland Canal to Lake Erie
level, for the year 1862.

2. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Nineteen thousand dullars be granted to Her
Majesty, for construction of Spare Gates on the St. Lawrencce Canals, for the year 1862.
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3. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Thirty-four tliousand dollars be granted to
Her Majesty, for completion of rock cut at Lachine Canal, for the year 1862.

4. Resolvec, That a sum not exceeding Nine thousand one hundred dollars be granted
to ler Majesty, for Spare Gates and deepening entrance at Grenville on the Carillon and
Grenville Canal, for the year 1862.

5. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Thirty thousand Dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for repairs of Dam at Hog's Bacc, Rideau Canal, for the year 1862.

6. Resolved, That a sun not exceeding Fifteen thousand Dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for extending improvements for Works on Ottawa and Petawawa, for the year
1862.

7. Resolved, That a suin not exceeding Sixty-three thousand, four hundred and
twenty-one dollars be granted to Her Majesty, for completing Eastern Canada and New
Brunswick Road by the Matapedia, for public purposes and military defence, forty-nine
thousand one hundred dollars; for the Temiscouata Road, six thousand three hundred and
twenty-one dollars; and for Matane and Cape Chatte and Gaspé Roads, cight thousand dol-
lars, for the year 1862.

8. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Five thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for Surveys of Roads, Harbours and Navigations, for the year 1862.

9. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Thirty thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for Provincial Steamers employed in the protection of the Fisheries,-the service
of the Light-houses, Buoys and Beacons under the Trinity House, Quebec, and the Postal
Service so the Lower Ports, for the year 1862.

10. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Forty thousand dollars bc granted to Her
Majesty, for Rents and Repairs of Public Buildings, for the year 1862.

11. Resolved, That a sum net exceeding Twenty thousand Dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for re-building Spencer Wood, for the year 1862.

12. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Five hundred thousand Dollars be granted
to Her Majesty, for the Public Buildings at Ottawa, for the year 1862.

13. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Nineteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty, for the purchase of property for a Reformatory Prison at St. Vincent, as per con-
tract, 21st December, 1861, Eighteen thousand dollars, and interest thereon, One thousand
dollars, for the year 1862.

14. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Sixteen thousand dollars be granted to Her
Majesty for the additional grant towards Common Schools, for the year 1862.

15. Resolved, That a sum not exceeding Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars be
granted to Her Majesty, for the Militia, for the year 1862.

The said Resolutions, being read a second time, were agreed to.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Drunnond have leave to bring in a Bill for grant-
iig to Her Majesty certain sums of money required for defraying certain expenses of the
Civil Government, and other purposes, for the year 1862, and for making good certain
suins expended for the Public Service in the year 1861.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second tiue, to-morrow.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Mlessage :-

The Legislative Council have passed the following Bills without any amendment:-
Bill, intituled, "An Act to separate the Townships of Biddulph and McGillivray

"from the County of Huron, and to annex the same to the East Riding of the County of
"J Middlesex.

Bill, intituled, " An Act to authorize the construction of a Tram or Railroad from
"the Town of Simcoe to the Village of Port Ryerse, in the County of Norfolc."

And also, The Legislative Council have agreed to the amendments made by this
House, to the Bill, intituled, "An Act to amend the Act respecting the Municipal Institu-
"tions of Up.per Canada, as to the issue of Shop and Tavern Licenses in Cities," without
nny amendment.
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And also, The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act to legal-
"ize a By-Law made and passed by the Town Council of the Corporation of the Town of
"Perth, in the United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, for raising a certain sum of money,
"therein mentioned," with several amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of
this House.

And also, The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend
"an Act to incorporate the Ramsay Lead Mining and Smelting Company," with several
amendments, te which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And also, The Legislative (Jouncil have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act to incor-
"porate the Société de l' Union St. Pierre de M'ontreèal," with an amendment, to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act to define
C and extend the powers of the City and District Savings' Bank of Montreal," with an
amendment, to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend
"the Act incorporating the Sisters of Se. Joseph, for the Roman Catholie Diocese of
"Toronto," with several amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act to incor-
"porate the Roman Catholie Academy of Se. Paul's, of Aylmer," with several amend-
ments, to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And aiso, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend
" the Act to consolidate the debt of the Town of Port Hope," with an amendment, to
which they desire the concurrence of this louse.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, " Au Act to incor-
" porate the Sisters of St. Joseph, Guelph," with several amendments, to which they
desire the concurrence of this House.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act further
"te amend the Act relating to the Brockville and Ottawa Railway and for other purposes
"therein mentioned," with an amendment, to which they desire the concurrence of this
House.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend
"the Acts incorporating the Montreal and Champlain Railroad Company, and to authorize
"the raising of new preferred stock for certain purposes," with several amen ents, to
which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then he withdrew.

The House proceeded to take into consideration, the amendments made by the Logis-
lative Council, to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend an Act, to incorporate the
"Ramsay Lead Mining and Smelting Company," and the same were read, as followeth:-

Page 1, line 36, Leave out from " first" to "and," in line 37.
Page 1, lino 37, After "lnes" insert "and of the words fifty thousand pounds, cur-

rency," in the tenth and eleventh lines, and leave out "eight" and insert " eighth."
Page 1, line 38, After 4 pounds" insert " sterling," and in lieu of the word " twenty,"

in the fifth lino of the said section of the said Act, the word " twelve."
The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legisiative Council, and

acquaint their Honors that this louse bath agreed to their amendmeuts.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Logis-
lative. Couneil, to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Acts incorporating the
"Montreal and Chamnplain Railway Company, and to authorize the raising of new pro-
14 ferred stock, for certain purposes," and the same were read as followeth

Page 2, lino 19, Leave out from "the" to "shall" in lino 21, and insert "said
Caughnawaga Trust Bonds."

Page 2, lino 84, After " declared," insert " shall be."
Page 4, lino 30, After " Act" insert Clause A.
Clause A. "The one hundred and ninth and one hundred and tenth sections of
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the sixty-sixth -chapter of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, intituled, "An Act re-
"specting Railways" shall hereafter apply to the said Company, and any further enact-
"ments which the Legislature of this Province may hercafter make, for the carriage of the
mail, or Her Majesty's Forces, and other persons and articles rcferred to in the said one
hundred and ninth section, or the tolls therefor, or in any way respecting the use of any
Electrie Telegraph, or other service to be rendered to the Government, shall not be deemed
an infringement of the privileges conferred, or intended to be conferred, by the said Acts
of incorporation, or any of them, or by this Act."

In the Preamble of the Bill:-
Page 1, lino 24, Louve from " given" to "tierofor," in lino 27.
The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors, that this House bath agreed to their amendments.

The House procecded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Logis-
lative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Sisters
of St. Joseph, for the Roman Catholic Diocese of Toronto;" and the saine were read, ns
followeth

Page 1, lino 24. Leave out "eight," and insert " five."
Page 1, lino 26. After I bequest," insert " so as the saine does not exceed the like

annual value of five thousand dollars."
Page 1, line 27. Leave out " ten" and insert "seven."
The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Couneil, and

acquaint their Honors that this House hath agreed to their amendments.

The House proceeded to take into consideration, the amendaent made by the Legis-
lative Council to the Bill, intituled, "An Act to amend the Act to consolidate the debt of
the Town of Port Hope," and the same was read, as followeth:-

Page 1, lino 13, Leave out froi I year" to I this," in lino 27.
The said amendment, being road a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors that this House bath agreed to their amendment.

The House procecded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Logis-
lative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An Aet to legalize a By-law made and passed by
"the Town Council of the Corporation of the Town of 1erth, in the United Counties of
"ILanark and Reefrew, for 'raising a certain sum of money therein mentioned ;" and the
"same werc read as followeth: -

Page 1, lino 27, Leave out fromI "had," where it occurs the first time, to "under."
Page 1, lino 87, After "contained," insert " and provided further that this Act shall

"inot have any force or effect unless, nor until the assent to its provisions of at least two-
"thirds in number of the ratepayers of the said Town, whose assessments shal, together,
"anmount to more than one-half of the whole sum assessed in by the thon last revised
" Assessment Roll of the said Town, shall have been first signified by thom in writing
"over their own signatures, before witnpsses, to the Mayor of the said Town, by him cor.
"tified, under his hand and the scal of the said Town, to the Governor, and by His Ex-
"cellency made public by a Proclamation in the Canada Gazette."

The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Ceuncil, and

acquaint their Honors that this House bath agreed to their amendments.

The House procecded to take into consideration the amendment made by the Legis-
lative Council, to the Bill, intituled, " An Act further to amend the Act relating to the
" Brockville and Ottawa Railway, and for the purposes therein mentioned;" and the same
was read as followeth:-

Page 4, ine 37, after " contained," insert " and provided also, that, unless the new
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"Company is formed, and the said transfer of the Railway is completed within three years
"from the passing of this Act, all the clauses of this Act relating to such new Company
"shall have no force or effect.

The said amendment, being read a second time, vas agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legisiative Council, and

acquaint their Honors that this House hath agreed to their amendmeut.

On motion of Mr. Dunkin, seconded by Mr. Street,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this House, copies of all corres-
pondence and documents having reference to the re-building of Spencer Wood.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency, the Governor
General, by the Honorable Mr. Drummond, the Honorable Mr. Loranger, and Mr.
Kierzkowski.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act respecting
the Militia, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and committed to a Committec of the
Whole House, for to-morrow.

A Bill to amend the charter of the Erie and Oùnario Railroad Company, and to
authorize the Corporation of the Town of Niagara to sell and convey their interest in the
said Railroad, was, according to Order, read the third time.

Mr. .Street moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, and the question being
put, that the Bill be amended by inserting between the words "equity " and "conveyead,"
in the first clause, the words "betwcen the Village of Chippawa and the said Town of
"Niagara, according to the original survey of Ira Spadlcing, Esquire."

The House divided: and it passed in the Negative.
Mr. Sereet moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Sherwood, and the question

being put, that the Bill be amended by adding the following words after the first
clause:--

C Nothing herein contained shall conferupon the Corporation of the Town of Niagara,
'<or on the said purchaser or purchasers, any other or greater right, title, or property in
"the wharves and works at Niagara than is now held by the said Lorporation of the Town
"of Niagara, or by the said Erie and Ontario Railroad Company; or confer or permit
"any rights on any portions of the Great Western Railway, nor shall affect any unpaid

claims against the Erie and Ontario Railroad Company in respect of rights of way,
"whether for temporary or permanent occupations, which said last mentioned claims

shall be a charge upon the said rights and property hereby authorized to be sold."
The House divided: and it passed in the Negative.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass, and that the title ba, I An Act to enable the Towai

"of Niagara to dispose of its interests in the Eric and Ontario Railroad, and for other
"purposes."

Ordcred, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendment made by the Legis-
lative Council ta the Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Société de l'Union St.
"Pierre de Monbtréal," and the saine was read, as followeth :-

Page 1, line 25. After "purposes," insert "so as such property does not exceed in
<'value the the annual sum of Five Thousand Dollars."

The said amendment, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honora that this House hath agreed to their amendament.

The House, according to Order, resolved itself into the Committee of Ways and
Means.
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(IN THE COMMITTEE.)
1. Resolved, That, towards making good the supply granted to Her Majesty, the sum

of $3,230,936 88 be granted out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province.
2. Resolved, That, to enable the Consolidated Revenue Fund to meet the charges

placed upon it by the Supply granted to Her Majesty, the Governor in Council be author-
ized to raise, on the credit of the said Consolidated Fund, a sum. not exceeding three
millions of dollars, by the sale of Provincial Stock, or the issue of Provincial Debentures,
or both, the proceeds of which shall form part of the said Fund.

Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair, and Mr. Benjamnin reported, That the Committee
had come to several Resolutions.

Ordered, That the Report be received, to-morrow.
Odered, That the Committee have leave to sit again, to-morrow.

The Order of the Day for the third reading of the Bill for the re-organization of the
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, and for other purposes, being read ;

Mr. Bell, (of Russell), moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Cartier, and the
Question being proposed, That the Bill be now rend the third time;

Mr. Ranzlkn moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Ferguson, that ail the words
after lnow," to the end of the question, be left out, and the words "re-committed to a
"Conmittee of the whole House, with an instruction to amend the same, by adding the
"following words at the end of the first clause: 'Provided always, that no postal or other
"con tract or agreement shall be entered into between the Provincial Government and the
"Company, which shall be binding for a period of more than three years from the date
"thereof; and that no payment shall be made on account of such contract or agreement,
"till the service has been performed for which such payment has become due."''

And the House having continued to sit until after Twelve of the Clock, on Friday
mflorm1g2;

Friday, 6th June, 1862.

And the question being put on the amendment, the House
being called for, they were taken down, as follow':-

Yeas:

divided: and the namnes

Andcerson,
A4rchambault,
Beaudreau,
B4ggar,
Bourassa,
B3rousseau,
Bureau,
Burwell,

Alleyn,
Ault,
Baby,
Bell (North Lanark),
Bell, (Russell)
Benjamin,
Blanchet,
Buchanan,
Cameron, J. R.

Mes
DeBoucherville,
De Cazes,
Denis,
Desaduniers,
Dufresne, Alexandre,
Dufresne, Joseph,
Falkner,
Ferguson,

Connor,
Cowan,
Crawford,
Dawson,
Dickson,
Dorion,
Drummnond,
.Dunsfordf,
lournier,

sieurs
Gagnon,
Gaudet,
lébert,
Jones,
Labrèche- Viger,
Langevin,
Mongenais,

Nays :
Messieurs

Knight,
Macfreth,
Macdonald, D. A.,
Mackenzie,
McKellar,
Morris,
Morrison,
Morton,
Mowat,

O'Halloran,
Poupore,
Prévost,
Rankin,
Ross, J. j,
Scatcherd and
Tasé.-30.

Robinson,
Robitaille,
Rose,
Ross, J. B.,
Scott,
Sherwood,
Smith,
Starnes,
Street,
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Caneron, M. C.,
Carling,
Cartier,'
Cauchon,
Chapais,
Cockburn,

Gait,
Houltain,
Huot,
Jackson,
Jobin,
Joly,

6th Jne.

Munro,
Patrick,
Pope,
Fortman,
Rémillard,

1862.

Taschereau,
Wallbridge,
Walsh,
White, and
Wright.-58.

So it passed in the Negative.
Then, the main Question being put,
Ordered, That the Bill be now read tie third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Mr. Bell, (of Russell,) moved, seconded by the, Honorâble Mr. Cartier, and the

Question being proposed, That the Bill be amended b y inserting, i the 2$rd line of the
first clause, the words, I or hölders' of Notarial Mortgages 'registered in Lower Can-
ada."

Mr. Dunkin nmoved, seconded by Mr. Powell, and the Question being put, That this
House do now adjurn ;

The House divided: and it passed in the Negative.
And the Question being put on the amenduient, the House divided: and it was

resolved in the Affirmative.

Mr. Wallbridge moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Loranger,.and the Question
being put, that the Bill be amended by inserting the following clause after clause
38 :-

Clause. 39.-" This Act shall not take effect unloss accepted by a maj ority consisting of
"two-thirds in number and ainoùnt of the bond and sharehôlders of the Company, present
"in person or by proxy at a meeting of such bond and shireholders, to be hela qn or before
"the lst September, 1862, in London, England, after such notice, in England and Canada,
"as by the existing rules of the Company, would be sufficient for the calling of a meeting of
"the Company, the objects of such meetinig-being especially set forth in such notice; and at
"such meeting bondholders may be represented,by prox«is.in the form and according to the
"rules now in force respecting shareholders, and the certificate in writing of the Chairman
"of such meeting, shall be taken as prima facie proof of its acceptance by such bond
"and shareholders, such certificate to be fyled in the office of the Provincial Secretary, of
" Canada, and certified copies by said Secretary shall be taken and considered in all Courts
"of Law and Equity in this Province, as sußficient prina facie evidence of the contents
"thereof."

The House divided: and the names being called, for they were taken down as
follow:

Alleyn,
Archambault,
Baby,
Bell (North Lanark),
Bell (Russell),
Benjamin,
Blanchet,
Bourassa,
Buchanan,
Bureau,
Cameron, J. I.,
Cameron, M. C,
Carling,
Cartier,
«auchîon,

Cockburn,
Connor,
Cowan,
Crawford,
Désaulniers,
Dickson,
Dorion,
Drummond,
Dufresne, Alexandre,
Dufresne, Joseph,
Dunsford,
Falkner,
Fournier,
Galt,
Huot,

eas :
essieurs
Jackson,
Jobin,
Joly,
Rnight,
Labrèche- Viger,
Loranger,
Macbeth,
Macdonald, D. A.,
Mackenzie,
McKellar,
Morrison,
Morton,
Mowatt,
Mwnro,

Pope,

Portman,
Robinson,
Robitaille,
Ross, J. J.,
Scatcherd,
Scott,
Starnes,
Street,
Taschereau,
Tassé,
Wallbridge,
Walsh,
White, and
Wrig4y,-69.
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DeBoucher ville,
De Cazes,
Denis,
Dunkin,
Ferguson,

Nays :
Messieur>

Gagnon,
Gaudet,
Langevin,
Mongenais,
Miorri,

Poulporc,
Prévoet,
Rankin, and
Ross, J. S.-19.

So it was resolved in the Affirmative,
On motion of Mr. Bell, (of Russell,) seconded by the Honorable Mr. Cartier, tbe Bill

was further amended as followeth:-
Clause 1, line 7.-After " Company," insert, " or holders of Notarial Mortgages,

" registered in Lower Canada."
Clause 22, line 6.-After " iuterest," insert, " of Notarial Mortgages, registered in

ilLower Canada."
Mr. Bell, (of Russell,) moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Cartier, and the ques,

tion being proposed, that the Bill do now pass;
Mr. Rankin moved, in amendment to the question, seconded by Mr. Denis, that the

word " now" be left out, and the words " this day six months". added at the end thereof.
The House divided : and the names being called for, they were taken down a follow

Yi'as:

rirchamba'ult,
Boudreau,
Biggar,
.Brousseau,
DeBoucherille,
De Cazes,

Denis, •

Desaulniers,
Dufresne, Josephl,
.Dunkin,
Falkner,
.Fergquson,

dlessieus
Gagnou,
Kierzko oskei,
Langeviu,
MIongenais,
Poupore,

Nays :
Messieurs

Alleyn, Cockburn, Jacksou,
Ault, Connor, Jobin,
Baby, Cowan, Joly,
Bell, (North Lankrk,) Crawford, Labrèche- Viger,
Bell, (Russell,) Dawson, Loranger,
Bejanin, Dorion, Macbeth,
Blancket, Drumnond, Macdonald, . À.,
Bourassa, Dufresne, Alexandre, Mackenzie,
Buchanan, Dunsford, McKellar,
Bureau, Fournier, Morris,
Cameron, M. C. Galt, Morrison,
Cartier, IHuot, Morton,
Cauchon,

So it passed in the Negative.
Then, the main question being put,
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That, the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative

concurrence.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded
Drummond,

The House adjourned.

Prévost,
Rankin,
Ross, J J.,
Rose, J. S., and
Tassé.-22.

Mowat,
Portnan,
Robinson,
Robitaille,
Scatche d.
Scott,

Starnes,
Street,
Tascerax ,
Wall bridge,
White, and
Wright.-49.

Couneil, and desire their

by the Honorable Mr.

Aut,
Beaudretui.,
Biggar,
Brousseau,
Burwell,

343
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Friday, 6th June, 1862.

Mr. Speaker laid before the louse, monthly statenient of La Banque du Peuple, up
to 31st May, 1862. (&ssional Papers, No. 9.)

Mr. Speaker acquainted the H-ouse, that the Clerk of this 1-use had receivcd, froi
the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, the following certificate:

RROVINCE OF CANADA.
This is to certify, that iu virtue of a Writ of Election, dated the tweuty-sixth day of'

May last past, issued by His Excellency the G-overnor General, and addressed to the
Sheriff of' the City of ontreal, (A. M. ielisle, Esquire), Returning Officer, ex oicio, for
tie Electoral Division of Mon t'real West, for the election of a Member to represent the
said Electoral Division in the Leislative Asseibly of this Province, in the prescnt Par-
lianient, in the rooma of the Honorable Thiomus D'Aiey MeCGee, who", since his election as
the Representative of the said Electoral Division, had accepted au office of profit undcr
the Crown, to wit, the office of President of' the Executive Council of this Province, the
Honorable Thomas D'Arcy McGece lias been returned as duly elected accordingly, as
appears by the return of the said Writ of Election, dated the fifth day of June, which is
now lodged of record in my office.

Office of the Clerk of the Crown ini Chancery, )
Quebec, 6th June, 1862. f

R1. L. PORTIER,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery.

'l'o WILLAM BURNs LINDSAY, Esquiro,
Clerk, Legislative Assembly,

Quebiec.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Blar of the House, the f'olloving
Message:-

The Legislative Couucil have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Act to axuend an Act
to provide for the improvement and management of the Harbor of' Quec," with several

aimendments, to which they desire the concurrence of this House.
And then he withdrew.

The louse proeeeded to take into cousideration the amcudment made by the Legis-
lative Council to the Bill, intituled, I An Act to aneud au Act to provide for the improve-

ment and management of the Harbor of Quebec," and the same was read as followeth
Page 1, lino 31.- After " Vessel," insert " But no such By-law shall be valid until it

"shall receive tlhe sanction of' [is Excellency the Governor General in Council, in the
"manner pointed out by the fifth sub-section of the fourth clause of the Act recited in the
" first clause of this Act."

The said amendmient, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Couueil, and ac-

quaint their Honors, that this louse hath agreed to their amendment.

Pursuant te the Order of the Day, the following Petitions wcre read
Of the Roward Division, No. 1, Sons of' Temperance, of the City of MVoutreal; pray-

ing for the passing of a Prohibitory Liquor Law.
Of the Municiuality of the Township of Louth, County of' Iincoln; praying to be re-

lieved from the uperation of section 342, sub-section 8 of chapter 54 of the Consolidated
Statutes for Ulpper Canda, under wbich they are required to keep in repair the Quecenston
and Grimsby Road.

Of the Municipality of the Township of Nassagaweya, County of Bialton ; prayiUg
for the passing of an Act to legalize the investment by them of their portion of the"Clergy
Reserve Fund, in Mortgages on Real Estate, for the benefit of Schools within their
Municipality.
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Of W. Bowen and otliers; praying for a grant of money, for the purpose of surveying
and building a Canal between the head waters of the Bay of Quinte and Lake Ontario.

The Honorable Mr. Drummond, from the Select Committee appointed to try and de-
termine the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for the
South Riding of the County of Leeds, informed the House thatbLaniel McLachlin, Esquire,
a member of the Committee, was not present within one hour after the time appointed for
the meeting of the said Committee this day.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Drummo-nd, seconded by Mr. Kierzkowski,
Ordered, That .Daniel McLachilin, Esquire, do attend in his place, in this House,

to-morrow.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Sherwoccl, seconded by Mr. Patrick,
Ordered, That the Select Committee on the East Riding of the County of Durharn

Election Petition, have leave to adjourn until Friday next, the 13th day of June, instant,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., for the convenience of all parties concerned.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Legis-
lative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Roman Catholie Acaderny
"of St. Paul's, of Aylmer," and the same were read, as followeth :-

Page 1, line 24, afte'r "Academy," insert "not exceeding the annual value of five
"thousand dollars.

Page 1, line 26, after "aforesaid," insert "so as the same does not exceed the like
"annual value of five thousand dollars."

The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors that this House hath agreed to their amendments.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Legis-
lative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate the Sisters of St. Joseph,
" Guelph," and the same were read, as followeth:-

Page 1, line 24, after " Province," insert " not exceeding the annual value of five
"thousand dollars."

Page 1, line 26, after " therein," insert "so as the sane does not exceed the like
"annual value of five thousand dollars."

Page 2, line 15, leave out from " Corporation" to a The," in line 25.
Page 1, line 28, leave out " ten," and insert "seven."
The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Couacil, and

acquaint their Honors that this House bath agreed to their amendments.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendment made by the Legis-
lative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to define and extend the powers of the City
"and District Savings Bank of Moîntreal," and the same was read, as followeth :-

Page 8, line 31. After " investigation," insert " and in case of any mis-statement of
"the financial position of such Bank is made, in any such annual statement, the Directors
"thereof, for the time being, concurring in such report or statement, shall be personally

liable to the depositors in such Bank, for the amount of their deposits therein, and pro..
"vided always that nothing in this Act shall exempt the said City and District Savings
"Bank of Montreal from the operation of any general law, which may at any time here-
"after be enacted for the better regulation and management of Savings Banks in this
"Province.

The said amendment, being read a second time, was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors that this House hath agreed to thoir amendment.

Resolved, That the Bill to enable Her Majesty's Imperial Governmeut to construet
lines of Telegraph in this Province for, Military purposes, do pass.
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Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their
concurrence.

Mr. Bureau, from the Select Committee appointed to take into consideration the
Colonization of the Wild Lands in Lower Canada, presented to the House the Second
Report of the said Committee, whicli was read. (Appenicx No. 1.)

Ordered, That fifteen huudred copies in French and five huudred copies in English
of the said Report, together with all letters and documents thereunto appended, be printed
in pamphlet form, for the use of the Members of this House.

Mr. Benjamin, fron the Committec of Ways and Meaus, reported several Resolutions
which were read as followeth:-

1. Resolved.-That towards making good the supply grau Led to ier Majesty, the sum
of $3,230,936 38 be granted out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Province.

2. Resolved.-That to enable the Consolidated Revenue Fund to meet the charges
placed upon it by the Supply granted to Her Majesty, the Governor in Council be author-
ized to raise, on the credit of the said Consolidated Fund, a sui not exceeding three mil-
lions of dollars, by the sale of Provincial Stock, or the issue of Provincial Debentures, or
both, the proceeds of which shall fori part of the said Fund.

3. Resolved, ' That it is expedient that in addition to the ad valorem Duties of
Customs levied upon the following articles, under authority of chapter seventeen of the
Consolidated Statutes of Caniada, (22 Vict. 1859, chaps.2 and 16), the specifie duties hiere-
inafter mentioned be levied on the said articles respectively, viz:

Coffee, Green, Ground or Roasted......... ..................... 3 ets. per lb.
M olasses.......................................... ... ............ 5 ets. per gal.
Sugar, raw ............................................................. 2 ets. per lb.

D o. refined........... ............... ......................... 3 ets. per lb.
Confectionary.......... ...... ................ .... 3 ets. per lb.

That the duty on Tea, as now imposed by the sliding scale of the present Tariff, be
repealed, and that in lieu thereof, the following specifie and ad valorem duties be levied
and collected on the said article, viz:-

Tea (Specifie duty), 4 ets per lb.; (ad valorem duty), 15 per cent.
4. Resolved, That so much of schedule A of the said Act, as imposes a specifie duty

of 18 cents per gallon on Whiskey be repealed, and that in lieu of the duty so rcpealed,
the following duty be imposed, levied, and collected, viz:-

GOODS PAYING SPECIFIC DUTIES.

Whiskey of any strength not exceeding the strength of proof by Sykes' hydrometer,
and so in proportion for any greater strength or less quantity than a gallon, for every gallon,
Twenty-five cents per gallon.

5. Resolved, That a duty of ten cents per gallon be imposed upon Kerosine, Coal, and
Petrolcum Oil, distilled or refined.

That to the exemption from duty of custous micntioned in the existing Tariff, the fol-
lowing bc added to the list of

FEE OOODS, Vrz
Scrap Brass;
Drain tiles, for agricultural purposes;
Silver or plated ware, Glassware, Chinaware, Table Linen and Cigars, imported specially

by and for the use of any tegimental Mess of Officers of ler Majesty's Army, serving in
Canada, under such regulations as may be deternined by order in Council.

And inasmucli as doubts have arisen as to the scope of the following exemption in the
existing Tariff, viz:-" All importations for the use of Hier Majesty's Ariy and Ñavy,
serving in Canuda, or for the public uses of the Province,"-it is declared that such impor-
tations are free only when the duty,otberwise payable thercon, would be paid or borne by
the Treasury ofthe United Kingdom or of the Province,
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6. Resolved, That it is expedient to increase the duty on Spirit% and Beer distilled
and brewed in this Province, and on Licenses to Distillers, Rectifyers and Brewers.

7. Resolved, That it is expedient that the additional duty on Spirits distilled or made
in this Province, be nine cents per wine gallon, of the strength of proof, and so in propor-
tion for a greater or less strength than the strength of proof by Sykes' hydrometer.

8. Resolved, That it is expedient that the additional duty on Beer be two cents per
wine gallon.

9. Resolved, The said additional duty shall Lake effect on and after such day as the
Governor in Couneil shall by proclamation direct.

10. Resolved, That it is expedient that the additional duty on Licenses to Distillers and
Rectifyers by any process other than by filtration, be one hundred and sixty dollars,
making the total duty two hundred dollars;

On Licenses to Distillers and Rectifyers by filtration only, sixty dollars, making the
total duty one hrndred dollars;

On Licenses to Rectifyers by filtration, not being Distillers, sixty dollars, making the
total duty one hundred dollars;

On Licenses to Brewers, fifty dollars, making the total duty sixty dollars.;
The said additional duties to be payable on the next renewal of existing Licenses, or

upon the taking out of any new License.
Ordered, That the said Resolutions be now read a second time.
The First to the Sixth of the said Resolutions, being read a second time, were

agreed to.
The Sixth Resolution, being read a second timo, as followeth:
Resolved, That it is expedient to increase the Duty on Spirits and Beer distilled and

brewed in this Province, and on Licenses to Distillers, Rectifiers and Brewers.
And the question being proposed, T hat this House doth concur with the Committee

in the said Resolution ;
The Honorable Mr. Galt moved, in amendment, seconded by the Honorable Mr.

Cartier, That all the words after a That," to the end of the question, be left out, and the
words, athe said duties of excise shall coie into force upon the passing of this Act,"
inserted instead thereof.

And the Question being put on the amendment, the House divided and the names
being called for, they were taken down as follow:-

eas:
Messieurs

Alleyn,
Anderson,
Baby,
Beaubien,
Benjamin,
Brousseau,
Caneron, J. .,
Cameron, M. C.,

Archambauli,
.dulte
Bell (North Lanark,)
Beaudreau,
Biggar,
Blanchet,
Bourassa,
Bureau,
Burwell,

Cartier,
Cauchon,
Chapais,
De Cazes,
Denis,
Dufresne, Joseph&.
Dunkîin,
Ferguson,

Dawson,
DeBoucherville,
Desaulniers,
Dickson,
Dorion,
Dostaler,
Drummond,
Dufresne, Alexan
Dunsford,

Fournier',
Gale,
Knight,
Langevin,
Macbeth,
Macdonald, J.
Mongenais,
.Morin,

Nays :
Messieurs

Bébert,
Huot,
Jackson,
Jobin,
Joly,
Jones,
Kierzkowski,

dre, Labrèche-Viger,
Laframboise,
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P'évost,
Ross, J. i.,
Sher'woocl,
Simard,
Simpson,
Sylvain, and
Walsh-3L.

îfowat,
Munro,
O'Halloran,
Patrick,
Poupore,
Rankin,
Ryerson,
Scatcherd,
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Loranger,
Nacdonald, D. A.,
MfcKenzie,
Mc Cann,
lfcKellar,

Sqmith,
Starnes,
Street,
Wallbiridge, and
Vigt.-56.

So it passed in the Negative.
And the question being again proposed, That this House doth concur with the Com-

mittee in the said Resolution;
The Honorable Mr. Cauchon moved, in amendment, seconded by the Honorable

Mr. Cartier, I That all the words after "that" to the end of the Question, be left out,
and the words I the Report of the Committee be re-committed to a Committee of the
"whole House, for the purpose of amending the same, by inserting the words 'three cents'
"for the words ' five cents,' in the second item of the first Resolution," inserted instead
thereof.

And the Question being put on the amendment, the House
being called for, they were taken down as follow:

Yeas:
Messieurs

Alleyn,
Archambauit,
Ba by,
Beaubien,
Benýjanin,
Beaudreau,
Blanchet,
Brousseau,

Buchanan,
Cameron, J.
Caron,
Cartier,
Cauchon,
Cheapais,
De Cazes,
Denis,

Desaulniers,
Dufresne, Joseplh,
Ferguson,
Fournier,
Galt,
Jones,
Langevin,
Macbeth,

Nays :
Messieurs

divided: and the names

Macdonald, J. A.,
Mongenais,
Morin,

Poupore,
Prévost,
Ross, J. J.,
Sherwood, and
S'imnard.-32.

Ault, Dorion, Jobin, Fatricle,
Bell, (North Lanark,) Dostaler, JoZY, Ran7in,
Biggar, Drummond, Kierzkowski, Robînson,
Bourassa, Dufresne, Alexandre, Labrece- Viger, Ryersoù,
Bureau, Dunsford, Laframboise, Scatclerd,
Burwell, Falkner, Lo'anger, Sinpson,
Cameron, J. (/., Fortier, Macdonald, D. A. Smith,
Cockburn, Gagnon, ilfackenzté, Starnes,
connor, Iarcourt, IfKellar, Street,
Cowan, Haultain, xfrnison, Sylvain,
Crawford, Hébert, Ioivat, Wallbridge,
Dawson, Huot, Ahenro, Wkite, and
De Boucherville, Jackson, O'Ialloran, WFigt.-53.
DJckson,

So it passed in the Negative,
And the Question being again proposed, That this flouse dotli concur witli the Coin-

Kittee in the said eResolution;
The Honorable Mr. Cauchon moved, in amedment, seconded by the Honorable Mr.

Cartier, That ail the words after lethat" to the end of the Question, be left out, and the
words "ethe Report'of the Committee be re-committed to a Committee of the whole
louse, Lor the purpose of amending the sare by inserting the words ,two cents,' for

thec words Ilthree cents," in the t zurth item of the first iResolution," inserted instead
thereofc

And the question being put on the amendment, the flouse divided; and the name'q
bei, called for, they were taken down am c follow:
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Caron,
Cockburn,
Connor,
Cowan,
Crawford1,

Falkner,
Fortier,
Gagnon,
Iarcourt,
iHaltain,

A. 1862
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Yeas:

Cauchon,
Gale,

Dawson,
DeBoucherville,
De Cazes,
Denis,

Lanark,) Desaulniers,
Dickson,
Dorion,
Dostaler,
Drummond,
Dufresne, Alexandre,
Dufresne, Joseph,
Dunsford,
Falkner,

C., Ferguson,
Fortier,
Fournier,
Gagnon,
Gaudet,
Harcourt,

Messieurs
Macbeth, Morin.-7.
Macdonald, J. A. and

Nays :
Messieurs

Haultain,
Hébert,
Huot,
Jackson,
Jobin,
Joly,
Jones,
Kierzkowski,
Labrèche- Viger,
Laframboise,
Langevin,
Loranger,
Macdonald, D.

fackenzie,
M111c Cann,
McKellar,
Mongenais,
Morris,
Mîorrîson?,

Mowat,
Munro,
O'lHalloran,
Patricc,
Rankin,
Rémillard,
Robinson,
Rose,
Ross, J. J.,
Ryerson,
Scatcherd,
Simard,

L., Smith,
Starnes,
Street,
Sylvain,
Walbridge,
White, and
Wright,-77.

So it passed in the Negative.
And the question being again proposed, That this House doth concur with the Com-

mittee in the said Resolution
Mr. Joseph Dufresne moved, in amendment, seconded by Mr. Prévost, That all thewords

after 4 That," to the end of the question, be left out, and the words "the Report of the
"Committee be re-committed to a Comnnittee of the Whole House, for the purpose of
C amending the same, by leaving out the specific duties of four cents per pound on tea,'
inserted instead thereof.

And the question being put on the amendment, the House divided: and the names
being for, they were taken down as follow

Yeas:

Denis,
Dostaler,
Dufresne, Joseph
Ferguson,

Messieurs
Fournier,
Gaudet,
Langevin,
Mongenais,

Nays:
Messieurs

Alleyn, Crawford, Jobin,
Ault, Dawson, Joly,
Baby, DeBoucherville, Kierzkowski,
Beaubien, Dorion, Labrèche- Viger,
Bell, (North Lanark), Drummond, Laframboise,
Benjamin, Dufresne, Alexandre, Loranger,
Biggar, Dunkin, Macdonald, J. A.
Bourassa, Dîmsford, Macdonald, D. A.,

Poupore,
Prévost,
Ross, J., and
Simard,-17.

Price,
Rankin,
Rémillard,
Robinson,
Rose,
Ross, John S.,
Ryerson,
Scatcherd,
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Blanchet,
Cartier,

A7chambault
Ault,
Baby,
Beaubien,
Bell, (North
Benjamin,
Beaudreau,
Biggar,
Bourassa,
Brousseau,
Buchanan,
Bureau,
Cameron, J.
Cameron, M
Caron,
Chapais,
Cockburn,
Connor,
Cowan,
Crawford,

Archambault,
Beaudreau,
Blanchet,
Brousseav,
De Cazes,
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Bureau, Falkner, Mackenzie, Simpson,
Burwell, Portier, 1c Cann, . Smnith,
cameron, J. I., Gagnon, McKellar, Starnes,
Cameron, M. C., Galt, Morris, ylvain,
Carling, Harcourt, Morrson, Wallbridge,
Cartier, Haultain, Mowat, Walsh,
Cockburn, Hébert, Munro, White, and
Connor, Huot, O'llalloran, Wright,-67.
Cowan, Jackson, Patriclk,

So it passed in the Negative.
Then, the main question being put,
Resolved, That this House doth concur with the Committee in the said Resolution.
And the remaining Resolutions, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Drumrnond have leave to bring in a Bill to amend

the Act respecting Duties of Customs, and the collection thereof.
He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the same was received and

read for the first time.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read a second time.
The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire

their concurrence.

Ordered, That the Honorable Mr. Drummond have leave to bring in a Bill to amend
the Act respecting Duties of Excise on Distillers and Brewers, and Spirits and Beer made
by them, and to increase the said duties.

He accordingly presented the said Bill to the House, and the saine was received and
read for the first time; and ordered to be read a second time, this day.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill for granting to ier
Majesty certain sums of money required for defraying certain expenses of the Civil
Government, and other purposes, for the year 1862, and for making good certain sums
expended for the Public Service, in the year 1861, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time, and ordered to be read the third time,
this day.

The Honorable Mr. Loranger presented, pur8uant to an Address to His Excellency
the Governor Oeneral, Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 30th
ultimo, for divers statements of the Revenue Inspector of the District of iberville.
(Sessional Papers, No. 30.)

The Order ofthe Day for the House in Committee on the Bill respecting the Militia,
being read;

Mr. Haultain moved, seconded by Mr. Rankin, and the question being proposed,
That Mr. Speaker do now leave the chair.
And it being One of the Clock in the afternoon, the House was adjourned by Mr.

Speaker, until Four of the Clock this day, without a question first put.

4 o'Clock, P.M
Mr. Speaker laid before the House,-Return from the. Registrar of the Countyof

Leeds, of the fees and emoluments received during the year ending the 31st December,
1861, in compliance with the .76th sec., -chap 89, of the Ço lidated Statutes for Lpper
Canada. (Seuional Pcpers, ,ÀV. 7.)
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The following Petition was brought up, and laid on the Table:-
By the Honorable Mr. Carling,-The Petition of the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop

of Huron and others, of the City of London.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of the Municipal Council of the County of ifébertville; praying aid for a road.
Of James Durand, Registrar, County of Frontenac; praying for compensation for

losses sustained in consequence of the separation of the City of Kingston from the County
of Frontenac.

The Honorable Mr. Loranger presented, pursuant to an Address to His Excellency
the Governor General,-Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 4th
instant, for copies of Despatches relative to the supply of Arms for the use of the Volun-
teer or Militia Forces in the Province. (Sessional Papers, No. 17.)

Ordered, That the said Return be printed for the use of the Members of this House.

The Honorable Mr. Mowat, from the Standing Committee on Miscellaneous Private
Bills, presented to the House the Twenty-first Report of the said Committee, which was
read as followeth:-

Your Committee are desirous, before closing their labors for the Session, of submit-
ting to your Honorable House the expediency of making certain slight alterations in the
Rules relative to Private Bills, which, while involving little or no change in the practice,
will have the effect of laying down and defining the sanie more distinctly, and of providing.
moreover, for the protection of parties whose interests may be affected by Private Bill
Legislation. The proposed alterations will also have the effect of more closely assimilating
the practice of the two louses. They are as follow:-

RULE 51.-Expunge the words, " the following notice be published," and insert, in
lieu thereof, the words, "a notice clearly and distinctly specifying the nature and object of

the application, to be published as follows."
RULE 53.-After "comnplied with," insert the following, "and in every case where

"notice shall prove to have been insufficient, either as regards the petition as a whole, or
"any matter therein which ought to have been specially referred to in the notice, the
"Committee shall recommend to the House the course to be taken in consequence of such
"insufficiency of notice."

RULE 61.-After the words " Private Bill," insert the words "originating in this
"fHouse." After the word " Lobby," insert the words "nor in the case of any such Bill
"originating in the Legislative Council, until after twenty-four hours like notice."

RULE 69.-Expunge the word " technical," and insert the words " verbal or unim-
"portant,'> in lieu thereof.

Insert a new Rule after Rule 68, as follows
" No important amendment shall be proposed to any Private Bill in Committee of the

whole House, or at the third reading of the Bill, unless one day's notice of the sane shall
have been given."

Your Committee would also recommend that, as the Private Bill Rules (if amended
in accordance with the foregoing suggestions) will be identical with those of the Legis-
lative Council, it is desirable that they should have the sane numbers, to effect whieh, it
will merely be necessary to transpose the 73rd and 74th Rules (relative to Parliamentary
Agents) and insert them before the Rules relating to Private Bills, which will have the
effect of bringing the latter under the same numbers as those of the Legislative Council
relative to Private Bills.

Your Committee .report herewith the whole of the Rules embodying the proposed
amendments :

RULES RELATIVE TO PRIVATE BILLS.

49. Every Parliamentary Agent conducting proceedings before the Legislative. As-
sembly shall be personally responsibleto The House and to The Speakerfor the observance
of the Rules, Orders, and practice of Parliament, and Rules prescribed by The Speaker,

ww
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and also for the payment of all fees and charges; and he shall not practise as Parliarmentary
Agent until he shall have received the express sanction and authority of The Speaker.

50. Any Agent who shall wilfully act in violation of the Rules and practice of Parlia-
ment, or any Rule to be prescribed by the Speaker, or who shall wilfully misconduct himself
in prosecuting any proceedings before Parliament, shall be liable to an absolute or temporary
prohibition to practise as a.Parliamentary Agent, at the pleasure of The Speaker; provided
that upon the application of such Agent, The Speaker shall state in writing the ground
for such prohibition.

51. No Petition for any Private Bill is received by The louse after the fìrst three
weeks of each Session; nor may any Private Bill be presented to The House after the first
four weeks of each Session; not may any Report of any Standing or Select Committee
upon a Private Bill be received after the first six weeks of each Session.

52. The Clerk of The louse shahl, during each Recess of Parliament, publish weekly
in the Official Gazette, the following Rules, respecting Notices of intended applications
for Private Bills; and in other nevspapers (English and French) the substance thereof;
and shall also, immediately after the issue of the Proclamation convening Parliament for
the despatch of business, publish in the Official Gazette and in other Provincial news-
papers as aloresaid, until the opening of Parliament, the day on which the time limited for
receiving Petitions for Private Bills will expire, pursuant to the foregoing Rule; and the
Clerk shall also announce, by notice affixed in the Committee Rooms and Lobbies of the
House, by the first day of every Session, the times limited for receiving Petitions for Pri-
vate Bills, and Private Bills, and Reports thereon.

53. All applications for Private Bills, whether for the erection of a Bridge, the mak-
ing of a Railroad, Turupike Road, or Telegraph Line; the construction or improvement of
a Harbor, Canal, Lock, Dam, or Slide, or other like work; the granting of a right of Ferry;
the construction of works for supplying Qas or Water; the incorporation of any particular
Profession or Trade, or of any Banking or other Joint Stock Company; the incorporation
of a City, Town, Village or other Municipality; the levying of any local assessment;
the division of any County, for purposes other than that of Representation in Parliament,
or of any Township ; the removal of the Site of a County Town, or of any Local Offices; the
regulation of any Common; the re-survey of any Township, Line, or Concession, or other-
wise for granting to any individual or individuals any exclusive or peculiar rights or privi-
leges whatever, or for doing any matter or thing which in its operation would affect the
rights or property of other parties, or relate to auy particular class of the community ; or for
making any amendinent of a like nature to any former Act,-shall require a Notice, clearly
and distinctly specifying the nature and object of the application, to be published as
follows, viz:

In Upper Canada-A Notice inserted in the Official Gazette, and in one newspaper
published in the County, or Union of Counties, affected, or if there be no paper published
therein, then in a newspaper in the next nearest County in which a newspaper is published.

In Lower Canada-A notice inserted in the Official Gazette, in thé English and
French languages, and in one newspaper in the English, and one newspaper in the French
language, in the District affected, or in both languages if there be but one paper; or if there
be no paper published tierein, thon (in both languages) in the official Gazettee, and in a
paper published in an adjoining District,

Such Notices shall be continued in each case for a period of at least two months,
during the interval of time between the close of the next preceding Session and the con-
sideration of the Petition.

54. Before any Petition praying for leave to bring in a Private Bill for the erection
of a Toll Bridge, is presented to The House, the person or persons intending to petition
for such Bill, shall, upon giving the Notice prescribed by the preceding Rule, also, at the
sanie time, and in the same manner, give notice of the rates which they intend to ask, the
extent of the privilege, the height of the arches, the interval between the abutments or
viers for the passage of rafts and vessels, and mentioning also whether they intend to erect
a draw-bridge or not, and the dimensions of the sanie.

55. Petitions for Private Bills, when received by The House, are to be taken into
consideration (without special roference) by the Committee on Standing Orders; which is
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to report in each case, whether the Rules with regard to Notice have been complied with;
and in every case where the Notice shall prove to have been insufficient, either as regards
the Petition as a whole, or any matter therein which ought to have been specially referred
to in the Notice, the Committee is to recommend to The House the course to be taken in
consequence of such insufficiency of Notice.

56. All Private Bills from the Legislative Council (not being based on a Petition
which has already been so reported on by the Committee) shall be first taken into con-
oideration and reported on by the said Committee in like manner, after the First Reading
of such Bills.

57. No Motion for the suspension of the Rules upon any Petition for a Private Bill is
entertained, unless the same has been reported upon by the Committee on Standing Orders.

58. AI' Private Bills are introduced on Petition, and presented to The louse upon a
motion for leave, after such Petition lias been favorably reported on by the Committee on
Standing Orders.

59. W ben any Bill for confirming Letters Patent is presented to The House, a true
copy of such Letters Patent must be attached to it.

60. The expenses and costs attending on Private Bills giving any exclusive privilege,
or for any object of profit, or private, corporate, or individual advantage; or for amending,
extending, or enlarging any former Acts, in such manner as to confer additional powers,
ought not to fall on the public; accordingly the parties seeking to obtain any such Bill,
shal be required to pay into the Private Bill Office the sum of sixty dollars, immediately
after the Second Reading thereof: and all such Bills shall be prepared in the English and
French languages, by the parties applying for the saie, and printed by the Contractor for
printing the Bills of The fHouse, and 350 copies thereof in English shall be deposited in
the Private Bill Office,iwith 200 copies in French also, of such Bills as relate to Lower
Canada, before the Second Reading; and no such Bill shall be read a Third time until a
Certificate from the Queen's Printer shall have been filed with The Clerk, that the cost of
printing 500 copies of the Act in English and 250 in French, for the Government, has
been paid to him.

The Fee payable on the Second Reading of any Private Bill, is paid only in the House
in which such Bill originates, but the cost of printing the saine is paid in each House.

61. Every Private Bill, when read a Second time, is referred to The Committee on
Private Bills, if any such shall have been appointed, or to some other Standing Committee
of the same character; and all Petitions before The House for or against the Bill are con-
sidered as referred to such Committee.

62. No Committee on any Private Bill origiuating in this louse, of which Notice is
required to be given, is to consider the saie until after a week's notice of the Sitting of
such Committee has been first affixed in the Lobby; nor, in the case of any such Bill ori-
ginating in the Legislative Council, until after twenty-four hours' like notice.

63. A copy of the Bill, containing the Amendments proposed to be submitted to the
Standing Committee, is deposited in the Private Bill Office, one clear day before the meet-
ing of the Committee thereupon.

64. Al persons whose interests or property may be affected by any Private Bill, shall,
when required so to do, appear before the Standing Committee touching their consent, or
may send such consent in writing, proof of which may be demanded by such Committee.
And in every case, the Cormittee upon any Bill for incorporating a Company, may require
proof that the persons whose naines appear in the Bill as composing the Company, are of
full age, and in a position to effect the objects contemplated, and have consented to be-
come incorporated.

65. All questions before Committees on Private Bills are decided by a majority of
voices, including the voice of the Chairman; and whenever the voices are equal, the
Chairman has a second or casting vote.

66. It is the duty of the Select Committee to which any Private Bill may be referred
by The House, to call the attention of The House specially to any provision inserted in
such Bill that does not appear to have been contemplated in the Notice for the same, u
reported upon by the Committee on Standing Orders.

67. The Committee to which a Private Bill may have been referred, report " the
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same" to The House, in every case; and when any material alteration, has taken place in
the Preamble of the Bill, such alteration, together with the reasons for the same, are to be
stated in the Report.

68. When the Committee on any Private Bill report to The House that the Preamble
of such Bill has not been proved to their satisfaction, they must also state the grounds upon
which they have arrived at such a decision; and no Bill so reported on shall be placed
upon the Orders of the Day, unless by special order of The House.

69. The Chairman of the Committee shall sign, with his name at length, a printed
copy of the Bill, on which the anendments are fairly written, and shall also sign with the
initials of bis naine, the several Amendments made and Clauses added in Committee; and
another copy of the Bill, with the Amendments written thereon, shall bc prepared by the
Clerk of the Committee, and filed in the Private Bill Office, or attached to the
Report.

70. No important Amendment may bo proposed to any Private Bill, in a Committee
of the Whole House, or at the' third reading of the Bill, unless one day's Notice of the
saie shall have been given.

71. When any Private Bill is roturned from the Legislative Council with amendments,
the same not being merely verbal or unimportant, such amendments are, previous to the
Second Reading, referred to the Standing Committee to which such Bill was originally
referred.

72. Except in cases of urgent and pressing necessity, no motion may be made to
dispense with any Standing Order relative to Private Bills, without due notice thereof.

73. A Book, to be called the "Private Bill Register," shall be kept in a room to be
called " The Private Bill Office," in which Book shall be entered, by the Clerk appointed
for the business of that Office, the name, description and place of residence, of the parties
applying for the Bill, or of their agent, and all the proceedings thereon, from the Petition
to the passing of the Bill; such entry to specify briefly eadh proceeding in The House, or
in any Committee to which the Bill or Petition may be referred, and the day on which
the Committee is appointed to sit. Sucl Book to be open to public inspection daily,
during Office hours.

74. The Clerk of the Private Bill Office shall prepare, daily, lists of all Private Bills,
and Petitions for such Bills upon which any Committee is appointed to sit, specifying the
time of meeting, and the room where the Committee shall sit; and the saine shall be hung
up in the Lobby.

Resolved, That this House doth concur with the Conimittee in the said Report.

The Honorable Mr. Sherwood reported, from the Select Committee appointed to try
and determine the matter of the Petition complaining of an undue Election and Return for
the East Riding of the County of Durham, that they had, on motion of the Honorable
J. B. Cameron, as Counsel for the Petitioner, and with the consent of the sitting Member,

Ordered, That the lists of votes objected to be delivered to the Chairman within
twenty-four hours after the next meeting of Parliament.

The Honorable Mr. Loranger presented, pursuant to an Address to His Excellency
the Governor General,--Return to an Address of the Legislative Assembly, dated the 4th
instant, for copies of any Order in Council that may have been passed on the subject of
providing Arms for the defence of the Province,-and also, for copies of all Despatches
that may have passed in relation to the saine,-and also, upon the subject of the Report
of the Militia Commission. (Sessional Papers, No. 17.)

Ordered, That the said Return be printed for the use of the Members of this House.

On motion of Mr. Haultain, seconded by Mr. White,
Ordered, That the Fee of Fifteen Pounds paid on the Bill for the relief of certain

persons, alleged subscribers to the Stock Books under the original Act incorporating the
Peterborough and Port Blope Railway Company, be refunded.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Caineron, seconded by the Honorable, Ur,, Mowat,
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Ordered, That the Fee of Fifteen Pounds paid on the Bill to alter and amend the
Act of incorporation of the Provident Life Assurance Company, be refunded.

On motion of Mr. Scott, seconded by Mr. Poupore,
Ordered, That the Fee of Fifteen Pounds paid on the Bill to authorize the Courts

of Queen's Bench, Common Pleas and Chancery for Upper Canada, to admit Hugh
McJVahon to practice as an Attorney and Solicitor therein respectively, be refunded.

A Bill for granting tol Her Majesty certain sums of money required for defraying
certain expenses of the Civil Government and other purposes, for the year 1862, and for
making good certain sums expended for the Public Service in the year 1861, was, accord-
ing to Order, read the third time.

Resolved, That the Bill do pass.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire

their concurrence.

The Order of the Day for the second reading of the Bill to amend the Act respecting
Duties of Excise on Distillers and Brewers, and Spirits and Beer made by them, and te
increase the said Duties, being read;

The Bill was accordingly read a second time.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.

The House resumed the further consideration of the Question, whieh was this day
proposed, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair, (for the House in Committee on the
Bill to amend an Act respecting the Militia.)

And the Question being put, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair,
The House divided: and it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.
The House accordingly resolved itself into the said Committee, and after some time

spent therein, Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.
And it being Six of the Clock in the afternoon, the House was adjourned by Mr.

Speaker, until Half-past Seven of the Clock this day, without a question first put.

llalf-past Seven o'Clock, 1. N.
The Clerk of theLegislative Council delivered, at the Bar of theHouse, the following

Message :-
The Legislati-'e Council have passed the following Bills, without any amendment
Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend chapters seventy-seven, forty and forty-five, of the

"Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada in matters of appeal, and chapter eighty-three
"of the same Consolidated Statutes in matters of procedure in the Superior and Circuit
"Courts."

Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend chapter one hundred and five of the Consolidated
"Statutes for Upper Canada, intituled, 'An Act respecting Petty Trespasses in Upper
"' Canada.'

Bill, intituled, '"An Act to extend and aniend the provisions of chapters thirty-six
"and thirty-seven of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, with respect to the
"Registration of Titles te, and the removal of incumbrances upon, real estate in' Lower
"Canada."

Bill, intituled, "An Act for the relief of the representatives of the late David B.
Ogden Ford."

Bill, intituled, "An Act to amend an Act, intituled, 'An Act to incorporate certain
"'persons under the name of thé Richelieu Company.' "

And also, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, " An Acttoineor-
"porate the Terrebonne Turnpike Road Cormpany," with several amendments, to which
they desire the concurrence of this House.
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And also, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, "An Act to incor-
"porate a Company for the construction of certain Turnpike Roads in Isle Jésus," with
several amendments, to which they desire the concurrence of this fouse.

And also, the Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, "An Act to amend
"the Act respecting the Provincial Duty on Tavern Licenses," with several amendments,
to which they desire the concurrence of this House.

And then lie withdrew.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Legis-
lative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to incorporate a Company for the construe-
"tion of certain Turnpike Roads in Isle Jésus," and the saine were read, as followeth :-

Page 11, line 27. After "mile" insert, "and for every vehicle belonging to any resi-
' dent in the said Parish of Ste. Rose, when employed going to the North of the said

"County for wood, or returning loaded therewith, one half of the above rates respectively."
Page 12, line 9. After "roads" insert Iand provided also, that no toll shall be

"exacted from any persen passing on the said roads, within the limits of the parish where
"he resides."

The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Couneil, and

acquaint their Honors, that this Ilouse hath agreed to their amendments.

The flouse proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Legis-
lative Council, to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act respecting the Provincial
"duty on Tavern Licenses," and the saine were read, as followeth :-

Page 1,-line 32. Leave out fron "regulations" to " in" where it occurs the second
tine, and insert, "Imade by such Board of Commissioners of Police."

Page 1, line ult. Leave out from " Canada" to " shall," in page 2, line 1.
Page 2, line 20. Leave out froin "authority" to " or," in line 21.
Page 2, line ult. After "repealed," insert Clause A.
Clause A. " Any officer or person who issues a license, or a certificate for a license,

"contrary to the provisions of this Act, or of any other Act or Law in force in this Pro-
"vince, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall pay
"a fine of not less than forty, nor more than one hundred dollars, or may be imprisoned
"for a period not exceeding thirty days, or both, at the discretion of the Court."

The said amendments, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors, that this House hath agreed to their amendments.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendments made by the Legis-
lative Council to the Bill, intituled, "An Act to incorporate the Terrebonne Turnpike
"Road Company," and the saine were read, as followeth :-

Page 2, line 1. After " farms," insert " along the lines or concession lines thereof."
Page 2, line 3. Leave out froin Ecores" to In " in line 5.
Page 2, line 14. After C St. François," insert "to the Vian Bridge."
Page 12, line 32. After "mile," insert "and for every vehicle belonging to any resi-

"dent in the Parish of St. Vincent de Paul, wb en erployed going to the North of the said
"County for wood, or returning loaded therewith, one half of the above rates respectively."

Page1 18, line 24. After "indicted," insert "before any Court of General Quarter
" Sessions."

The said anendnents, being read a second time, were agreed to.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legislative Council, and

acquaint their Honors, that this House hath agrecd to their amendments.

The Clerk of the Legislative Council delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Message:

The Legislative Council have passed the following Bills, without any amendments:-
Bill, intituled, " An Act for the re-organization of the Grand Trunk Railway Com-

"pany of Canada, and for other purposes."
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Bill, intituled, " An Act to make further provisions relating to the Cobourg and
Peterborough Railway Company."

Bill, intituled, I An Act to amend the Act respecting Emigrants and Quarantine.'
And also, The Legislative Council have passed the Bill, intituled, I An Act to enable

the Town of Niagara to dispose of its interests in the Erie and Ontario Railroad, and
"for other purposes, with an amendment, to which they desire the concurrence of this
louse.

And then he withdrew.

The House proceeded to take into consideration the amendment made by the Legisla-
tive Council to the Bill, intituled, " Au Act to enable the Town of Niagara to dispose of
" its interests in the Erie and Ontario Railroad, and for other purposes," aud the same
" was read as followeth :-

Page 1, line 25. After " priorities," insert " Clause A."
Clause A. " Nothing herein contained shall confer upon the Corporation of the Town

"of Niagara, or on the said purchaser or purchasers, any other or greater right, title or
"property, in the wharfs and works at Niagara, than is now held by the said Corporation
"of the Town of Niagara, or by the said Erie and Ontario Railroad Company, or confer
"and permit any rights on any portions of the Great Western Railway, nor shall affect
"any unpaid claims against the Erie and Ontario Railroad Company, in respect of rights
"of way, whether for temporary or permanent occupation, which said last mentioned claims
"shall be a charge upon the said rights and property hereby authorized to be sold."

The said amendments, being read a second time,
And the Question being put, that this House doth agree with the Legislative Council

in the said amendment.
So it passed in the Negative.
Resolved, That a Select Committee, composed of Mr. &mpson, the Honorable John

A. Macdonald, and Mr. Cockburn, be appointed to draw up Reasons to be offered at a
Conference with the Legislative Council, for disagreeing to the said amendment.

Mr. Simpson, from the Select Committee appointed to draw up Pçeasons to be offered
to the Legislative Council, at a Conference for disagreeing to the amendment made by
their Honors to the Bill, intituled, I An Act to enable the Town of Niagara to dispose
"of its interests in the Erie and Ontario Railroad, and for other purposes," reported,
that the Committee had drawn up Reasons accordingly, which were read, as follow-
eth:-

lst. Because the Bill, as it passed the Legislative Asseinbly, merely conferred power
on the mortgagees to sell their equities.

2nd. Because the amendment of the Legislative Council gives precedence to judgment
and other creditors of the Erie and Ontario Railroad Company, for debts created after the
mortgages were executed, and thus without reasonable cause diminishes the value of the
mortgages.

The Honorable Thomas D'Arcy McGee, Member for the Electoral Division of
Montreal West, having previously taken the oath according to Law, and subscribed before
the Commissioners the Roll containing the same, took his seat in the flouse.

Mr. Simpson moved, seconded by Mr. Matthew 0. Cameron, and the Question being
proposed, that this House doth concur in the Report of the Select Committee appointed
to draw up Reasons to be offered to the Legislative Council, at a Conference, for disagree-
ing to the amendment made by their Honors, to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to enable the
"Town of Niagara to dispose of its interests in the Erie and Ontario Railroad, and for
"other purposes.'

Mr. Street moved, in amendment, seconded by the Honorable John A. Macdonald,
that all the words after " concur" to the end of the Question, be left out, and the words
" in the amendment made by the Legislative Council to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to
"enable the Town of Niagara to dispose of its interests in the Erie and Ontario Railroad,
"and for other purposes," inserted instead thereof.
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And the Question being put on the amendment, the fHouse divided : and the names
being called for, they were taken down as follow

Yeas:
Messieurs

Ault, Drummond, Kierzkowski, Rankin,
Bell, (North Lanark,) .Dufresne, Alexander, Labrèche- Viger, Rémillard,
Bourassa, Falkner, Laframboise, Scatcherd,
Bureau, Fortier, Loranger, Smith,
Burwell, Gagnon, Macbeth, Starnes,
Cameron, J. R. Huot, Mc Gee, Street, and
Connor, Joly, McKellar, White.-31.
Dorion, Jones, Patrick,

Nays :
Messieurs

Baby, Cartier, Dostaler, Macdonald, J. A.,
Beaubien, Chapais, Dunkein, Pope,
Bell, (Bussell,) Cockburn, Dunsford, Prévost,
Blanchet, Daoust, Fournier, Ross, J. J.,
Brousseau, De Cazes, Gaudet, Simard,
Cameron, . C., Denis, Langevin, Simpson, and
Carling, Desaulniers, Le Boutillier, Sylvain.-29.
Caron,

So it was resolved in the Afirmative.
Then, the main Question, so amended, being put,
Resolved, That this House doth concur in the amendment made by the Legislative

Council to the Bill, intituled, " An Act to enable the Town of Niagara to dispose of its
"interests in the Erie and Ontario Railroad, and for other purposes."

Ordered, That the Clerk do carry back the Bill to the Legisiative Council, and
acquaint their Honors that this'House hath agreed to their amendment.

The Honorable Mr. Drummond moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Loranger,
and the Question being put, That the Bill to amend the Act respecting Duties of Excise
on Distillers and Brewers, and Spirits and Beer made by them, and to increase the said
Duties, do pass,

The House divided: and it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire their

concurrence.

The House, according to Order, again resolved itself into a Committee on the Bill to
amend the Act respecting the Militia; and after some time spent therein, Mr. Speaker
resumed the Chair, and Mr. Starnes reported, That the Committee had gone through the
Bill, and made amendments thereunto.

Ordered, That the Report be now received.
Mr. Starnes reported the Bill accordingly, and the amendments were read and agreed

to.
Ordered, That the Bill be now read the third time.
The Bill was accordingly read the third time.
On motion of Mr. Desaulniers, seconded by Mr. Chapais, the Bill was amended by

adding the following clause after clause III. :-
Clause IV.-The thirty-second section of the said Act is hereby repealed, and the

following substituted for it:-a All Arms lent by the Imperial Goverameutto the Province,
"and all accoutrements furnished by the Province, and distributed to the officers and men
lof the Active and Volunteer Militia, shall be accounted for by those who have received
"them; and in those localities where there are no public armories, the. Commander-in-
"Chief may prescribe such precautionary measures as he deems expedient for the safe
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"keeping, in good order, of such arins and. accoutrements, and for the delivery thereof to
"such officer as may be appointed to receive them, whenever the Commander-in-Chief for
"any purpose directs such re-delivery."

Mr. Desaulniers moved, seconded by Mr. Caron, and the question being put, that the
Bi!l be further amended by leaving out the 4th Clause.

The House divided; and it passed in the Negative.
Mr. Desaulniers moved, seconded by Mr. Beaubien, and the question beiLg put, that

the Bill be further amended by adding the following proviso at the end of the 8th clause:
Provided always, that nothing in this clause contained shall be interpreted as binding,

and shall not bind the Province to pay and provide rations for the Active Militia in the
case of war between Great Britain and any foreign power, but only as allowing the
advances required for the said purposes to be made out of the Provincial Exchequers, until
such time as arrangements for such payment shall have been made between the Imperial
and Provincial Governments.

The House divided: and the names being called for, they were taken down as
follow:-

Yeas:
Messieurs

Beaubien,
Brousseau,
Caron,
Chapais,

Daoust,
DeCazes,
Desaulniers,

Gaudet,
Langevin,
Prévost,

Ross, J. J.,
Simard, and
Sylvain-1 3.

Messieurs
Alleyn,
Archambault,
Ault,
Baby,
Bell, (North Lanark,)
Benjamin,
Blanchet,
Bourassa,
Bureau,
Burwell,
Cameron, J. H-,
Cameron, M. -C.,
Carliug,
Cartier,
Cauchon,

So it passed in th

Cockburn,
Connor,
Dawson,
DeBouchervil le,
Denis,
Dorion,
Dostaler,
Drummond,
Dufresne, Alexandre,
Dunkin,
Dunsford,
Falkner,
Ferguson,
Fortier,
Fournier,
e Negative.

Gagnon,
Haultain,
Huot,
Jobin,
Joly,
.Jones,
Kierzkowski,
Labrèche- Viger,
Laframboise,
Le Boutillier,
Loranger,
Macbeth,
Macdonald, J. A
Mackenzie,
Me Gee,

And the question being put, That the Bill do pass;
The House divided: and the names being called

follow
Yeas:

Messieurs
Alleyn, Cockburn, Gagnoin,
Archambanlt, Connor, Raultain,
Ault, Dawson, Huot,
Baby, DeBoucherville, Jbin,
Bell, (North Lanark), Denis, Jly,
Benjamin Dorion, Joues,
Blanchet, Dostaler, Kierzkowski,
Brousseau,. Drummond, Labrche- Vige,
Buréu, Dufresne, Alexandre, Laframboise,

McKellar,
Mowat,
Notman,
Patrick,
Poupore,
Rankin,
Rémillard,
Robinson,
Scatcherd,
Sherwood,
Simpson,
Smith,
Starnes,
Street, and
White.-60.

for, they were taken down as

McKellar,
Mowat,
Notman,
Patîick
Poupore,
Rankin,
Remil lard,
Robinson,
,Scatcherd,

359
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Burwell, Dunkin, Le Boutillier, Sherwood,
Cameron, J. H., Dunsford, Loranger, si»psony
Cameron, M C., Falkner, Macbeth, Sinith>
Carling, Ferguson, Macdonald, J. A., Starnes,
Cartier, Fortier, Mackenzie, Street, and
CauLchon, Fournieî Mc Ge e White.-60.

IVay s:

Beaub;en, Daoits, audet, RoSm, J. .,
Brousseau, De Cazes Langevin, Sirntrd, and
Caron, Desaulniers, Prévost, Sylvain.-13.
Chapais,

So it was resolved in the Affirmative.
Ordered, That the Clerk do carry the Bill to the Legislative Council, and desire

their concurrence.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Drum-
mond,

Ordered, That there shall be two sittings of this House to-morrow, one from eleven
o'clock, A. m., till one o'clock P. m., and the other from four o'clock, P. M.; both such
sittings to be for general business.

Mr. Simpson, from the Standing Committee on Publie Accounts, presented to the
House the Third Report of the said Committee, which was read. (Appendix No. 7.)

Ordered, That five hundred copies of the said Repcrt, together with the evidence
appended thereto, be printed for the use of the Members of this House.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Drumnmond,

The House adjourned until to-morrow, at Eleven o'Clock, A.M.

Saturday, 7th June, 1862.

Eleven o' Clock, A.M
The following Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the table:-
By Mr. Fortier,-the Petition of the Reverend J. B. Chartré and others, of the

Parish of St. David, County of Yamashca.
By Mr. Rémillard,-the Petition of P. Kemneur and others, of St. Roch de Richeleu,and other Parishes. .

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read:-
Of E. Jones and others; praying that no Act may be passed to legalize various sales

for Taxes, which have heretofore been made in several Counties of this Province.
Of the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of Huron and others, of the City of London.,

C. W.; praying for the passing of an Act for the better observance of the Lord's day.

Mr.. Speaker laid before the House, the following letter:

Quebec, 6th June, 1862.
To the Honorable Joseph Edouard Turcotte,

Speaker of the Legislative Assembly of Canada.
SI,-I have the honor to inform you that it is my intention to resign, and I do hereby
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resign my seat as Member of fhe Legislative Assembly of Canada, for the County of
Hochelaga.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. P. FAENB
Moise Fortier,
A. Dufresne.

On mction of the Honorable Mr. McGee, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Loranger,
Ordered, That Mr. Speaker do issue his Warrant to the Clerk of the Crown in

Chancery, to make out a new Writ for the Election of a Member to serve in this present
Parliament, for the County of Hochelaga, in the room of Joseph Paschal Falkner, Esquire,
who bas this day resigned his seat.

The Clerk of the Legislative Couneil delivered, at the Bar of the House, the following
Message

The Legislative Council have passed the following Bills, without any amendment
Bill, intituled, "An Act to extend the provisions of an Act respecting lands and real

"property held or required by the Imperial Government for the military defence of
"this Province, to the construction of lines of Telegraph connected with such defence."

Bill, intituled, I An Act to incorporate the North-west Navigation and Railway Com-
t pany."

And then he withdrew.

Mr. Speaker communicated to the House the following letter:-
GOVERNMENT HOUSE,

Quebec, June 7th, 1862.
Si,-l am commanded by the Governor General to inform you, that it is Ris Excel-

lency's -intention to proceed to the Legisltive Council Chamber, on Monday next, at one
o'clock, for the purpose of proroguing the Session of the Legislature.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

DEMNS GODLEY,

The Honorable Governor's Secretary.

The Speaker of the Legislative Assembly.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by Mr. Laframbose,
Ordered, That when this flouse doth adjourn this day, at its second sitting, it do

stand adjourned until one o'clock, Pm., on Monday next.

On motion of the Honorable John A. Macdonald, seconded by Mr. Laframboise,
Resolved, That an humble Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor

General, praying His Excellency to cause to be laid before this Bouse, a copy of the
Report of the last Commission issued with respect to the University at Toronto.

Ordered, That the said Address be presented to His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, by such Members of this House, as are of the Honorable the Executive Council of
this Province.

Ordered, That when the Return to the said Address shall have been received, it be
printed for the use of the Members of this House.

And it being One of the Clock in the afternoon, the House was adjourned by Mr.
Speaker, until Four of the Clock this day, without a question frst put.
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4 o' Clock, P. M.
The Clerk of the Legisiative Council delivered, at the Bar of the Hlouse, the follow-

ing Message:-
The Legislative Council have passed the following Bills, without any amendment
Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act respecting Duties of Excise on Distillers

"and Brewers, and Spirits and Beer made by them, and to increase the said duties."
Bill, intituled, " An Act to amend the Act respecting Duties of Customs, and the

" collection thereof."
Bill, intituled, I An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of money required

"for defraying certain expenses of the Civil Government, and for other purposes, for the
"year 1862, and for making good certain sums expended for the Public Service in the
"year 1861."

Bill, intituled, "An Act respecting the Militia."
And then lie withdrew.

The following Petition was brouglit up, and laid on the Table
By Mr. Uuot,-The Petition of Edourd Picard and others, of the Parish of l'Ange

Gardien, County of .Montnorency.
Ordered, That the said Petition be now reecived and read; and the Rules of this

House suspended as regards the same.
And the said Petition was received and read ; praying aid for a Road.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Loranger, seconded by Mr. Starnes,
The House adjourned until One of the Clock on Monday next.

Monday, 9th June, 1862;

1 o'Clock, P.JI.

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read :-
Of the Reverend J. B. Chartré and others, of the Parish of St. David, Coutty of

Yamaska ; praying for the passing of an Act to establish a Landed Credit Bank.
Of P. Kemneur and others, of St. Roch du Richelieu and other parishes; praying to

be indemnified for losses sustained in consequence of the falling in of their lands, occa-
sioned by the orection of a dam on the River Richelieu.

A Message from His Excellency the Governor General, by René Kimber, Esquire,
Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod
MR. SPEAKER,

I am commanded by His Excellency the Governor General. to acquailt this Honor-
orable House, that it is the pleasure of His Excellency, that the Members thereof do forth-
with attend him in the Legislative Council Chamber.

Accordingly Mr. Speaker, wi.th the House, went up to attend His Excellency, when
His Excellency was pleased to give, in Her Majesty's name, the Royal Assent to the fol-
lowing Public and Private Bills :-

An Act to alter the naine of office of the Inspectors and Superintendents of Police for
the Cities of Montreal and Quebec.

An Act to repeal the Act twenty-third Victoria, Chapter fifty, and to amend An Act
respecting the Municipal Institutions of Upper Canada, so far as relates to Recorders' Courts.

An Act to establish the side lines in the Township of Kenyon, in the County of
Glengarry.

An Act to amend An. Act to amend and consolidate the Acts relating to the Commer-
cial. Bank of the Midland District, and to change its corporate naine to the "Commercial
l Bank of Canada."

An Act to amend the Act incorporating l'Académie Industrielle de St. Laurent]
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An Act legalizing and providing for the delivery of certain Registers of Marriages,
Baptisms and Burials.

An Act to consolidate part of the debt owing by the Municipality of the County of
Hastings.

An Act to render valid the election and proceedings of the Trustees for the erection
of a Catholic Church in the Parish of Ste. Brigide.

An Act to charge the Corporation of the City of Toronto with the payment of the
expense of taking care of, supporting and maintaining, certain prisoners in the Common
Gaol of the United Counties of York and Peel.

An Act to creet that part of the Parish of St. Rock of Quebec, situate on the North
side of the River St. Charles, into a separate Municipality.

An Act to incorporate the Société Ecclésiastique du Diocèse <le St. tyaci.the.
An Act to enable the Rate-payers of the County of Lincoln to select a more con-

venient place for the County Town.
An Act to confirm the action of the Corporation of the late United Townships of

Arthur and .Luther, under the Act to enable County Councils to raise money for assisting
persons in certain cases to sow their land, and for other purposes.

An Act to amend An Act respecting Lessors and Lesses.
An Act to naturalize Isaac Rogers.
An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Sisters of Charity of Quebec.
An Act to extend to the Counties of Wentworth and Lincoln, the Act for the protec-

tion of persons holding lands on the shore of Lake Ontario, in the Counties of York, Peel
and Halton.

An Act relating to Mortgages in Uppe.r Canada.
An Act further to amend the Charter of the Bank of Upper Canada
An Act to change the name of David Allan Poe and of his family, by adding thereto

the name of I Watt."
An Act further to amend the Lower Canada Consolidated Municipal Act.
An Act to incorporate "The Orphans' Rome and Widows' Friend Society," of

Kingston.
An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Toronto Cotton Mills Company.
An Act respecting the Will of Nathan Gage, late of the Town of Brantford,

Esquire.
An Act to detach froi the Municipality of St. Lamibert's, a portion of that part of it

which is situato in the Barony of Longueuil, and to annex the same to the Municipality
of the Parish of Longueuil.

An Act to enable the Trustees of the Congregation of the Presbyterian Church of
Canada, in connection with the Church of Scotland, at Afartintown, to sell a certain lot
of land.

An Act to enable the Trustees of the Toronto General Hospital to issue debentures
in redemption of those already issued.

An Act incorporating the Synod of the Diocese of Ontario.
An Act to amend the law relating to the limitation of actions and suits in Tpper

Canada.
An Act respectiug Public Exhibitions in Lower Canada.
An Act to incorporate the Quebec Ship Labourers' Benevolent Society.
An Act to incorporate the Victoria Skating Club of Montreal.
An Act for facilitating the conveyance, by the Trust and Loan Company of Upper

Canada, of Lands in the Province of Canada, by and through their Commissioners or
Attorneys.

An A et to continue for a limited time the several Acts therein mentioned, and for
other purposes.

An Act to explain the Act to provide for the separation of the City of Toronto from
the United Counties of York and Peel for certain judicial purposes.

An Act to authorize the Mayor, Aldermen and Citizens of the City of Montreal, to
borrow certain sums of moncy for drainage, and other purposes therein mentioned.

An Act to incorporate the Académie de Sainte Schoastigue.
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An Act to divide the Township of ffemningford in the County of Huntingdon, into
two separate Municipalities.

An Act to incorporate the Montreal Racket Club.
An Act to incorporate the First and Second Congregations of Hlinchinbrooke, in con-

nection with the United Presbyterian Church of North .America.
An Act to amend the Act to confirm certain side roads in the Township of Scar-

borough, and to provide for the defining of other road allowances and lines in the said
Township.

An Act to erect the Parish of St. Pierre de Durham, in the County of Drunmond,
into a separate Municipality.

An Act to extend the provisions of chapter thirty-two of the Consolidated Statutes
of Canada, with respect to the Bureau of Agriculture.

An Act to empower the Town Council of the Town of Lindsay, in the County of
Victoria, to lease a portion of the Town plot called " Queen's Square," in the said Town.

Au Act to incorporate the College of Saint lgnatius, Guelph.
An Act to incorporate the Société de 1' Union St. Rock.
An Act to establish and confirm certain Roads in the Township of Reach.
An Act to amend the Charter of the Merchants' Bank.
An Act to authorize the Municipal Council of the township of Acton, to open roads

according to the operations of Patrice Renault Blanchard, Esquire, Land Surveyor, with
reference to the survey, boundary lines, reports and plans executed and prepared by him
for the division and seulement of the limits of the lots in the first five ranges of the said
Township of Acton, in the County of Bagot, and District of St. Hyacinthe.

An Act to incorporate the I tssociation St. François-Xavier de Montréal."
An Act to incorporate the Sisters of Our Lady of Loretto, of the Town of Guelph,

in the Roman Catholie Diocese Of Hamilton.
An Act to incorporate the Quebec Marine Insurance Company of Quebec.
An Act to amend the Act incorporating the College of St. Anne de la Pocatière.
An Act to amend chapter twenty of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada,

intituled, An Act respecting Registers of Marriages, Baptisms and Burials.
An Act to naturalize Gelston Sanford.
Au Act to amend the Act for the management of the Toronto Harbour.
Au Act to incorporate the St. Georges' Benevolent Society of Hamilton.
An Act to amend an Act to incorporate the Pilots for and below the harbour of

Quebec.
An Act to authorize the mortgaging of certain property belonging to the Church of

England, in the Town of Brantford.
An Act to incorporate the Hiamilton Powder Company.
An Act to legalize the investment of certain Clergy Reserve moneys by the Corpor-

ation of the Township of Lobo.
An Act to incorporate the Beys' Industrial Sehool of the Gore of Toronto.
An Act to annex the township of Aston, and part of the township of Wendover, to the

Connty of Nicolet.
An Act to authorize the construction of a Tram or Railroad from the town of Simcoe,

to the village of Port Ryerse, in the County of Norfolk.
An Act to enable Moise Martin Mitivier to undergo an examination for admission

to practice Medicine, Surgery and Midwifery.
Au Act to incorporate the Toronto Female Industrial School.
An Act to amen'd the Act respecting the Municipal Institutions of Upper Canada,

as to the issue of Shop and Tavern Licences in Cities.
An Act to vest certain Real Estate of the late William Canpbell in the hands of

Trustees.
An Act to incorporate the Village of Arnprior, in the County of Renfrew, and for

other purposes therein mentioned.
An Act respecting the Survey of the third and fourth Concessions of the tewnship of

Crowland, in the Courty of Welland.
An Act to incorporate the Village of Lanark, in the County of Lanark.
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An Act to amend the Act to incorporate the Town of Lévis.
An Act to, repeal two certain Acts therein mentioned, relating to the separation of

the County of Peel from the County of York, and for other purposes.
An Act to incorporate the "Massawippi Valley Railway Company."
An Act further to amend the Charter of the Natural History Society of Montreal.
An Act to grant further powers to the London and Port Stanley Railway Company.
An Act respecting the Court of Error and Appeal in Upper Canada.
An Act to amend the Acts incorporating and relating to the City of Queber.
An Act to separate the townships of Bîddulph and Mc Gillivray from the County of

Huron, and to annex the same to the East Riding of the County cf Middlesex.
An Act to amend the Acts incorporating the Canadian Inland Steam Navigation

Company, and to provide for a reduction of its Capital Stock.
An Act to iucorporate the Société de l'Union St. Pierre de Montréal.
An Act to incorporate the Roman Catholic Academy of St. Paul's, of Aylmer.
An Act to incorporate the Sisters of St. Joseph, of Guelph.
An Act to extend and define the powers of the City and District Savings Bank of

ilontreal.
An Act further to amend the Act relating to the Brockville and Ottawa Railway

Company, and for the purposes therein mentioned.
An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Sisters of St. Joseph for the Roman

Catholie Diocese of Toronto.
An Act to amend an Act to incorporate the Ramsay Lead Mining and Smelting

Company.
An Act to legalize a By-Law made and passed by the Town Council of the Corporation

of the Town of Ferth, in the United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, for raising a certain
sunm of money therein mentioned.

An Act to amend the Acts incorporating the Montreal and Champlain Railroad Com-
pany, and to authorize the raising of new preferred Stock, for certain purposes.

An Act to alter and amend the Act to consolidate the Debt of Port Hope.
An Act to amend the Act to provide for the improvement and management of the

H arbor of Quebec.
An Act to amend Chapters seventy-seven, forty and forty-five of the Consolidated Sta-

tutes for Lower Canada, in matters of Appeal, and Chapter eighty-three of the same Con-
solidated Statutes, in matter of Procedure in the Superior and Circuit Courts.

An Act to amend Chapter one hundred and five of the Consolidated Statutes for
Upper Canada, intituled, I An Act respecting Petty Trespasses in Upper Canada."

An Act to amend an Act. intituled, I An Act to incorporate certain persons under the
"name of the Richelieu Company."

An Act for the relief of the representatives of the late David B. Ogden Ford.
An Act to extend and amend the provisions of Chapters thirty-six and thirty-

seven of the Consolidated Statutes for Lower Canada, with respect to V*he Registration of
Titles to, and the removal of incumbrances upon, real estate in Lower Canada.

An Act to amend the Act respecting Emigrants and Quarantine.
An Act to make further provisions relating to the Cobourg and Peterborough Railway

Company.
An Act for the re-organization of the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada, and

for other purposes.
An Act to incorporate the Nrth- West Navigation and Railway Company.
An Act to extend the provisions of an &Lct respecting lands and real property held

or required by the Imperial Government for the Military defence of this Province, to the
construction of lines of Telegraph connected with such defence.

An Act to incorporate a Company for the construction of certain Turnpike Roads in
[sle Jésus.

An Act to incorporate the Terrebonne Turnpike Road Company.
An Act to enable the Town of iagara to dispose of its interests in the Erie and

Ontario Railroad, and for other purposes.
An Act to amend the Act respecting the Provincial Duty en Tavern Licenseoý

365
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An Act to amend the Act respecting the Militia.
An Act to amend the Act respecting Duties of Customs and the Collection thereof.
An Act to amend the Act respecting Duties of Excise on Distillers and Brewers, and

Spirits and Beer made by them, and to increase the said Duties.
The Title of the following Bill was then read :-
An Act to incorporate the Ne1w E/ldînburgh and Waterloo Steam Ferry Company.
To whieh it was His Excellency the Governör General's pleasure to say that he re-

served the Bill for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure thereon.
Then, the Honorable the Speaker of the Legislative Assemblyaddressed His Excellency

the Governor General, as followeth:
MAY IT PLEAsE YoUR EXCELLENCY:

We, Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects, the Commons of Canada, approach
Your Excellency with our Bill of Supply for the service of the current year.

In pursuance of Your Excellency's recommendation, our careful consideration has been
given to the condition of the Militia Force of the Province. The amendments we have
made to the existing laws respecting it will, we trust, have the effect of stengthening your
Excellency's hands in its administration, thereby increasing the efficiency of the service, and
promoting and stimulating the patriotic ardor of our Volunteer Forces.

Amendments have been made to the Laws respecting ·the Confirmation and Registra-
tion of Titles to Real Estate in Lower Canada, which, we trust, will assist the operation
of a system so fraught with importance to the landed and monetary interests of the Province.

We have also given our attention to some measures of a nature to improve the admini-
stration of Justice, and to various measures tending to develop the resources of the Country,
and I venture to hope that our labors and deliberations may prove productive of beneficial
results to the progress and improvement of Canada.

It is now my duty humbly to present to Your Excellency, in the name and on the
behalf of the Legislative Assembly, a Bill appropriating the sums voted for the service
of the year, to which I respectfully solicit Your Excellency's assent.

The Honorable the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly then presented the following
Money Bill:-

" An Act for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of nmoney required for defraying
"certain expenses of the Civil Government and for other purposes, for the year one thousand
"eight hundred and sixty-two, and for making good certain sums expcnded for the Publie
"Service in the year one thousand eight hundred and sixty-one."

To this Bill the Royal Assent was signified in the following words
In Her Majesty's name, His Excellency the Governor General thanks Her loyal sub-

jects, accepts their benevolence, and assents to this Bill.
After which, His Excellency was pleased to mnake the following Speech to both

Houses:-
Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly :
I have much pleasure in releasing you from further attendance on your Legislative

duties.
Circumstances have prevented this Session from being as fertile in Acts relating to

publie affairs as others which have preceded it, but you have discharged a large amount
of private business, and I trust the discussions which have taken place will have cleared
the ground for the future settlement of matters of more public interest.

I rejoice to think that in muaking an increased provision for- the maintenance of á
Volunteer Force, you have expressed your assent to the principle, that the defence of their
institutions, their homes and their altars, against foreign attacks, is a duty incumbent on
the inhabitants of Canada.
Gentlemen of the Legislative'Agseinbly:

I thank you, in the naine of Her Most GraciQus Majestyi for the provision yqu have
made for the Publie Service .of the year.
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Honorable Gentlemen, and Gentlemen:
In terminating, for the present, the labours cousequent on your Legislative functions,

I would ask you, on returning to your homes, to apply yourselves to the discharge of
those social duties, on the due performance of which the welfare of society so mainly
depends, and for the execution of which the confidence of your fellow citizens gives
yen such great facilities.

Then, the Honorable the Speaker of the Legislative Council said:
Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council, and

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly:
It is His Excellency the Governor General's will and plcasure, that this Provincial

Parliament be prorogued until Saturday, the nineteenth day of July next, to bc then here
holden; and this Provincial Parliament is accordingly prorogued until Saturday, the nine-
teenth day cf July nextC
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REPORT OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE

O-N THE

COLONIZATION OF WILD LANDS
IN LOWER CANADA.

LEGISLATIVE ASsEMBLY,
QUEBEC, 5th June, 1862.

The Select Committee appointed to take into consideration the CoLONIZATION OF
OUR WILD LANDS IN LoWER CANADA has the honor to present the following Report:-

Your Committee has dispatched a circular to different parts of the country, addressed
to a large number of persons who are in a position to furnish valuable information on the
subject of Colonization.

Your Committee have also obtained from Messrs. Russell, Collins and Partridge, of the
Department of Crown Lands, information with regard to the system followed in the sale
of lands, in thegranting of timber licenses, and the construction of Colonization Roads.

After having given full attention to these communications, your Committee have arrived
at the opinion, that one of the inost important measures to be taken for the rapid settle-
ment of our wild lands, and to prevent emigration to the United States, is the open-
ing up of Colonization Roads, to be thus divided: Main or Arterial Roads, and Roads
leading from the old to new settlements.

Your Committee would recommend,-
1st. That the settler, upon payment of the first instalment due on the price of lis lot,

should have the exclusive privilege of cutting tinber upon that lot.
2nd. That Colonization Roads should be constructed in those Townships that already

possess an important nucleus of population, but which are not conuected with the older
settlements.

3rd. That no sale of Crown Lands in blocks or tracts to individuals or companies
should be effected, as such sale interferes materially with the progress of Colonization.

4th. That the Goverament should publish a pamphlet on the subject of wild lands,
to be styled " The Sttler's Guicde," containing maps, and indicating the quality of the soil
and timber, the price of lots, the means of communication by roads, and the number of
families settled in each locality ; and that this publication should be issued as early as pos-
sible, in a form applicable to each section or tract of country.

5th. That two leading or Main Roads should be constructed; one from the River
Ottawa to Lake St. John, the other from the County of Compton to the County of Belle-
chasse, there to join the Taché Road ; and that branch roads be also opened up connecting
these main roads with the older settlements on the north shore of the St. Lawrence, in
order to attract settiers.

25 Victoria. A. 1862
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6Lh. That the Government should take into consideration the utility of opening up a
main road from the village of Danville to the frontier of the United States, crossing the
counties of Richmond, Wolfe and Compton.

7th. That a special grant should be made each year to defray the cost of constructing
main roads, and that this should be done without diminishing the annual grant of $20,000
now voted for the ordinary Colonization Roads-" Chemins de sortie."

8th. That the Government should take into consideration the expediency of complet-
ing, as soon as possible, the Kenogami Road in the county of Chicoutimi, from Portage
des Roches, in a northerly direction to the head of Lake St. John.

9th. That the works on the St. Maurice Road, leading to the townships of Polette and
Turcotte, and the Etche:nin Road on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, should be con-
tinued with activity.

The whole nevertheless £espectfully submitted.
J. 0. 1uREÂi, Chairman.

INOEL IIEBERT, A. KNIGIIT)
J. 0. BEAUBIsN, J. J. Ross,
J. C. CrArAIs, r. BOURASSA,
T. J. J. LoRANGoER, W. McD. DAWSON,
I. L. LANGEVIN, D. E. PRicE,
L. L. L, DESAULNIERS, M. LAFRAMBOISE,
C. DECAZES, M PORTIER,
J. DUFRESNE, C. B. DEBO'UCuERVILE,
Gx. SYLVAIN, A. GAGNON.

COMMITTEE iUOOM,

Titesda.y, 29th .April,182

IN C0MMITTELi ON OIDEiR 0F IREFERENCE, No. 12.
PILESENT:

Mr UREAU, Chairman.

Mr. DUNIIN, Mr.BU ,A . HUNTINGT0N
Mr. ARBOTT, Mr. Jas. DupiRESNE,
Mr. LAFRAMBOJSE, Kr. SYLVAIN,
Mr. CIIAPAIS, Mr. GA NON,
Mr. LJANGEVIN, Mr. BOURASSA,
Mr. )ESAULNIWERS, Mr. DAWSON ,
Mr. IItBERT, Mr. EVANTURE,

:Mr. KNJOII, Hon. Mr. LORTNGER,

Mr. ~~ ~ C B.J osyM . DEBoUCIIRVILLE,

The Order of Reference was rend.
Mr. Bureau is call d ta the Chair:
Resolved, On motion of Mr. Langevin, seeanded by Mr. Dukin,
That the President, Mr. Desaulniers, Mr. Dawson, Mr. Langevin, Mr. Dunkin, Mr.

Chapais, Mr. Sylvain, Mr. lluntington, and Honorable Mr. Laranger do form a Sub-Com-
mittee ta prepare a series of questions ta 'be submitted ta the several persons wha are
likely ta impart the mnost reliable information an ýthe subjeet of IlColonization of the Wild
LMnds of Lower Canada.

Resolved, That this bo an instruction ta, the President ta apply taý the ilouse for a
reductioni of the Quorum of~ the Conmmittee ta seven.

Resolvcd, That permission be askcd of the Ilause ta, repart the procccdlings of the
Committee from time tO time.

The General'Committee then adjanirncd on the eaul of the-President;
And the Sub-Committece having cantinued its d'eliberations for some time, adjoprncd

ta half-past ten A.,x, on Thursday îsext.
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lst Iay, 1862.
SUB-COMMITTEE.

PRtESENT :
Mr. DESAULNIERS, Mr. SYLVAIN,
Mr. LANGEVIN, Mr. DAWsON,
Mr. DUNKIN, Mr. IIUNTINGTON.
Mr. CIHAPAIS,

The Sub-Committee agrees upon a series of questions, and a Circular; to be submitted
to the General Committee.

5th Jay, 1862.
IN GENERAL COMMITTEE.

PRESENT:
Mr. DESAULNIERS, Mr. GAGNON,
Mr. HÉBERT, Mr. DE EOUCIIERVILLE,
Mr. BOURASSA, Mr. De CAZES,
Mr. LAFRAMBOISE, Mr. SYLVAIN,
Mr. CAnA s, Mr. Jos. URPILESNE,
Mr. DAwson, Mr. IIUNTINGDON,
Mr. J. J. Ross, Hon. Mr. LORANGER.

In the absence of Mr. Bureau, Chairman of the Committee, Mr. Desaulniers is called
to the Chair, to act as Chairman pro tem.

Mr. Chapais on the part of the sub-Committee, submits to the General Conimittec,
the following report with a Circular and aseriesof questions annexed, for adoption by the
said General Cemmittee.

5th 31ty, 1862.

The Sub-Committec selected by the Committee appointed to takê into consideration
the Colonization of Wild Lands in Lower Canada, have prepared a serics of questions and
a circulai, which, if approved by the General -ommittee, should be addressed to those
persons whom the General Comiittee may consider capable of imparting the nost reliable
information on the subject which is under its consideration.

The Sub-Committee respectfully submits for the consideration of your Committee, the
Questions and Circular hereunto: annexed.

(Signed,)| J. C, CHAPAIS.

(CIRCULAR.) LEGISLATIVE ASSEMIRLY,
Quelec, 5th May, 1862.

81n,
"The Select Committee apppitedto take into consideration the Colonization of our

Wild Lands in Lower Canada," haye:directed.me te transmit to you the.encldsed series of
questions, and to request you to reply to thom at the carliest possible period, that is to say,
between the present date and the twenty-fifth- instant.

You will please.sign your answers, mentioning. your profession:or station, and your
residence, and direct them to J. P. Leprohon, Esquire, Clerk of the Committee on Coloni
zation, Legislative Assembly, Quebec.

The Committee expect that the importance of the subject which they are considering,
to the country, will be a powerful inducement to you to grant your assistance on this
occasion.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J.P. LEPROHON,
Clerk of Committee.

A. 1862



SERIES OF QUESTIONS.

1. What arc the Townships in your County in which there are wild lands?
2. Have these Townships been surveyed, and how much disposable land do they

contain?
3. Of this disposable land, how much belongs:

Ist. To the Government?
2nd. To known individuals?
3rd. To unknown individuals?
4 th. To known non-resident individuals ?
5th. To Corporations or Societies?

4. What price is asked for land as classed in question No. 3? Is it too ligh?
5. Of what quality are the soil and wood on this disposable land ?
6. Arc there any lakes or rivers, and mention them?
7. What are the colonization roads which are already opened or conmplcted, or arc to

be opened in these Townships ?
8. What is the extent of these roads, and vhat results have they produced?
!). Arc there any frec grants made or disposable, and how many ?
10. What are the means of communication, new and olId, by which these lands may

be most easily reached ?
Il. Does colonization progress rapidly there, and if not, why net ? Please give de-

tails on this subject?
12. Is the systen of making colonization roads a good one, and what suggestions have

you to make on the subject ?
13. Is not the opening of great colonization roads with short ones opening into them

at regular distances, of the greatest importance to the advancement of colonization ?
14. Arc you acquainted with any other means of encouraging the settlement of wild

lands, and what arc they ?
15. Is not the sale of large extents of land to a single individual unfavorable to the

progress of the country ?
16. Is the present grant of' $50,000, in favor of colonization, sufficient ?
17. Is there, in your County, any territory not divided into Townships, adapted for

agricultural purposes, and what is the extent of it?
18. Could Townships bo opened there; where and how many ?
19. Arc there in your neighborhood, persons who are desirous of settling on wild

lands, and how many?
20. Arc thore in your County any auxiliary societies, or is it proposed to form any,

for giving assistance to poor settlers beginning their labors?
21. Are you or are you not in favor of colonization societies, and state your reasons ?
22. Is there anything in the regulations respecting the sale of lands and timber,

which interferes with the settlement of the land; if so, what is it ?
23., Has there been in your neighborhood any emigration to the United States or

elsewhere from Lower Canada; to what extent and for what reasons?
24. If there be any emigration, what are the means to be adopted to put an end to it ?
25. Have any of these Canadian emigrants returned, and how many ?

The following questions were proposed and adopted by the Conmittee, to bo by it
added to the questions above detailed

To be added to Question No. 4.
" If the prices vary, wMI you say what is the result of' low prices as regards the for-

mation of settlement ? "
Substitute the following for Question No. 15
" Is it not admitted that the monopoly by large proprietors, of a considerable area P

land in the Townships, for the purposes of speculation, lias proved an obstacle to the set-
tlement of these lands; and what are, in your opinion, the ineasures which should be
adopted for the destruction of this obstacle ?"

To be added te Question No. 21:
Are you awarec of a moven unt l.ayiing tlliae place in the DPistriet qf Montrieal witli
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the view of forming a Society of Colonization for Lower Canada. State when this Society
was formed, what has been its progress, and the result of the movement ?"

Resolved, That Messrs. De Cazes, Hébert and Langevin do confer with the Depart-
ment of Crown Lands with a view of ascertaining the intentions of the Department with
regard to the cutting of Timber on the lands of private proprietors; also on the subjeet
of a sale of land, which it is said will take place in July or August next, and to report
to the General Committee.

The Committee thon adjourned sine dic.

loth ilay, 1862.
PRESENT:

Mr. BUREAU, ChairAI,
Hon. Mr. LORANGERJ Hon. Mr. StOOTTE,

Mr. HEBERT, r. GAGNON,
Mr. DEsAULNIERs, Mr. LANGEVIN
Mr. CHAPAIS, Mr. SYLVAIN,
Mr. FORTrER, Mr. PRICE,
Mr. KNIGHT, Mr. IUNTINGTON.
Mr. DE GAZES,

Affer deliberating some time, the Comtaittee adjourned to Thursday next.

l5t1h .ilige, 1862.
PRESENT:

Mr. BUREAU, Chairman,
-lH. Mr. LoRANGER, M S. DE GAZES,

MM. GAGNON, Mr. EVANTUREL,
Mr. BEAUBIEN, Mr. LUNKIN,
Mr. DESAULNIERS, Mr. IiAFRAbMJ3OISE,
Mr. FORTIER, Mr. SYLVAIN,
Mv. ABBOT, Mr. GIAPAIs,
MIr. HEERT, Mr. LANGEVIN,
Mr. DE BOUC ERVILLEs, M. Ross,
Mr. BOURASSA, Mr'. PRtICu.

Mr. Partridge, Superintendent of Woods andi Forests, appeared as a witnclss before
the Gomniittee. The Comniittee handed him a series of questions in writing, vequestiDg
him to, transmit replies on Monday, l9th instant. -Z

Or&krod, That MNr. Collins bc summoned as a wvitness before tlie Gommnittee.
Ilaving deliberated for some time, the Committee adjourned to Monday next.

2th lfay, 1862.
PRESENT

Mr. BUREAU, Chairman,

Mr. BEAUBIEN, v EGZS

Mr. DE BouciEtLVLE, Mr. GIXAPAIS,
Mr. H AUNTINTN, M. DESAULNIERS,
Mr. LANGEVIN, Mr. SYLVAIN,
Mr. DUFRESNE, Mr. DAwsoN.
Mr. HEBERT,

1?esoiuo, On motion of Mr. ILuntingdon, seeondd by Mr. Langevin,
That the President, Mr. ébert, M r. De Gazes, Mr. Desaùlnievs, Mr. Gliapais, and

311. Dawson, do form a Sub-Committee to take into consideration tlic replies to the ques-
tions whieh hiave been addressed by the Committee to the different persons in eaeh
Gounty.

The Coiwiiittee adjourncd on the eall or the Pr'eident,



5th June, 1862.
PRESENT:

Mr. GAGNON, hINr. BUREAU, Chairman,

Mr. DESAULNIERS, 3r. JIEBERT,
Mr. DE BOUCIIERVILLE, Mr. BOURASSA,
Mr. DE CAZES, Mr. SyLvAiN,
Mr- CÏIAr>AIs, Mr. LANGEVIN,
Mr. DAWSoN, Mr. DUNKIN.

The Sub-Committee having presented a project of Report, which was adopted by the
General Committee: It was

Resolve?, That the President do present to the louse the Report which bas been
adopted, with all the letters and documents which form part of the said Report.

Orrdered, That the President do ask of the House for the printing of the said Report,
and of all papers and documents relating thereto, to the number of 1500 copies in French,
and 500 copies in English, for the use of Members of the Ilouse.

(Signcd,) J. P. LEPROIIoN,
lst Asst. Clerk of Committees.

DEPARTMENT OF GRoWN LANDS,
Quebee, 14th July, 1860.

SiR,-Tlhis Departinent having reason to believe that, notwithstanding the different
notices calling upon squatters on the publie lands to take advantage of their preemption
rights, and to purchase the lands occupied by them before the 1st September last, many of
them have neglected to conforma to such notice, or to purchase the lands; you are herby
instructed to cause rent for the time the lands have been occupied, whether by the pur-
chaser or his predecessors, to be paid on all lands which may hereafter be sold within the
limits of your agency, after publie notice has been given, or the lands otherwise placed at
your disposal. The amount of rent will be $5, annually, for every 200 acres, during the
first seven ycars of occupation; after which, the rent will be $10, per annum, and in the
same proportion for smaller lots. The rent is to be added to the purchase nmoney, and the
whole must be paid by instalments in the ordinary manner.

You will take the best means in your power to ascertain the period of occupation for
which rent must b paid.

I have. the honor te be, &c.,
(Signed,) A. RUSSELL.

CRoWN TImBER OrricE,
Ottawa, 27th March, 1862.

Sin,-I should have had the honor, at an carlier date, of reporting on the progress
of last scasons works on the Colonization Roads in the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiac,
entrusted to my charge, had it not been that the unavoidably late commencement of some
of the works carried thom far into the witter; and that unexpected difficulties in compila-
tion, and other causes beyond my control delayed the preparation of such a mnap of the
country north of the Ottawa,.as scemed necessary to shew in a satisfactory manner the
Roads forming the subject of.report and the surveycd Townships they are designed to
lead to, or through whih: they pass.

The works to be reported upon are of two classes; the works performed under the ap-
propriation of $10,000 for the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiac for the year 1861, and those
donc in expenditure of the remaining appropriations.of former years.

The works under the appropriations: for the year 1861 consist of-
lst. The making of' ten mles of the Gatineau and Coulonge road in the township of

LoW.
2nd, The inprovenent of the Thorne road, and the making of thrce miles in contin-

Iation of it, leading to the Gatineau and Coulonge road, in the township of Leslie.
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3rd. The building and repair of bridges on the Gatineau and Desert Road.
The works under remaining appropriations of former years are-
lst. The opening of the Onslow and Masham road.
2nd. The improvement of the front road in the lower part of Pontiae.
3rd. The opening of the Eardly and Masham road.
4th. Works on the front road in the upper part of the County of Pontiac.
The Gatineau and Coulonge road was originally projectëd, and traced in the field by

Messrs. Bouchette and Aylen, from the Puagan Falis on the river Gatineau, about thirty-
six miles above its mouth, to the settlements on the Ottawa at the mouth of the river
Coulonge, a distance of forty-nine miles; passing succcssively -through the central part of
the township of Low, the front ôf Cawoôd, generally along the line betweeü! Leslie and
Thorne, along the rear of Litchfield and through the south-east corner of Márfsfield.

The ten miles of it contracted for, and very nearly completed, extefld from the main
road on the Gatineau into the last range of the township of Low. It is' the rnOst impor-
tant part of the whole line, not only because it passes through the bestInd ipon it, but
also because it gives access to the road line traced northwärd from the iver Péche: in
Masham, along the rear ranges of the townships of Low and Aylwin; to the river Pick-
anock in the township of Wright, which passes through the greatest extent 6f ]and gener-
ally admitting of settlement that there is in the lower part of the valley of the Gàtineau.

The intersection of these two roads therefore forins a point from which settlement
roads could most advantageously be opened extending northward, southward ând westward,
as will be further explained in proposing the works most imniediately serviceable for the
ensuing season. The greater úsefulness in this manner of the first part of the Gatineau
and Coulonge road became a reason for'making it in a more thorough mäinner than might
be necessary in the case of a less important road.

The part of this road contracted for and nearly completed is' dône according to the
accompanying specification whicl I prepared, after many years experiënce, as the best for
obtaining a good road economically, as regards labor and expebse, where"the imeans'avail-
able did not admit of a first class earth road being constructed. It is ,opened 24 feet in
width, the roots and stones thoroughly grubbed out of ten feet in breadth of the centre,
(practically much wider in all the dimensions), and crowned to thé width of sixtéen feet
with a sufficient rise in tle centre; with culverts, ditches and discharging drains, where
necessary. The causeways are laid sixteen feet wide, hown or covered with earth. The
bridges are built in the most substantial manner with covering eighteen feet in
breadth.

Tenders were received for the work on the 26th day of August, after éxténsive public
advertisements, and it was let to the party making the lowest tender, at the follo'wing rates,
viz. : causewaying $3; bridging, from three te seven feet high, $10 per rod; bridges over
seven feet high, one-seventh additional to the foregoing for every additional foot in height;
ditching three feet wide by two deep where reqnired, apart from the ordinàry water tables,
60 cents per rod ; and for all other work taken together, that is, for grbbing, crowning
and draining, including side cuttings (not measuring in the bridges and causeways,) $1 per
rod; extra excavation, 20 cents for earth and $1.10 for roek, per cubie yard.

Of the ten miles contracted foi, two und a quarter miles remain to be drowned, with
the necessary culverts and a little causewaying; it is al] grdbbed out etccpt sixteen rods ;
and there is one bridge 104 feet in length by 12 in greatest héight, not yet built, but now
in progress.

There are 58½ Éods of bridging donc, varying froïn four to fourtëen feet in leigiht,
inluding one bridge of 210 feet long by 13f fet high, another of 117 feet "by 01 feet
high, one of 81 feet by 9ý high, and 348 fet inIlength of; ubstantiàlhaWing infthe bed
of Stag Creek, solidly filled, and from eight to 10 fet in heiglht. Of aüuèwaying -there are
L72 rods, and 135 rods of extra ditching; and although there isvery itle sony or rocky
ground, there are many extensive side hill cuttings froin threo to'fieiofëetiudëpth.

My accounts to 31st Deceiber last, exiiibit payn1ënts to W. A. Richrdson, the
contractor, for work performed on this road, amótnting te $3,776.08. The further pay-
ment to be made for the completing of work underncontract(part of whiehéhäähinde been
paid) will amount to about $900 more, to which should be added $100 fo half a mile of work
not yet contracted for, desirable to be done. The final 'cost will be rather low for the
value of the work performed.



Considering the generally rugged character of the Gatineau country, it is reniarkable
that this portion of the Gatineau and Coulonge road, extending nearly to eleven miles from
the Gatineau passes througli a tract of country nearly altogether arable, and very free from
rocks or stones, the soil of the first part of it being generally a clay loain of the richest
kind, and the latter part warm and fertile, though in parts rather light and sandy; and
connected with it on each side there are several irregular blocks of land very favorable for
the formation of settiements whicl will open into this piece of road.

The next eleven and a.half miles of the road line passes through land of an inferior
quality, one-half of it only on an average on the lino being fit for settlement, but at a mile and
a half south of the lino, three-quarters of it may be said to be so. For the next four miles,
to the centre lino of Thorne, it is of the same inferior description, on the lino about one
half fit for settlement-north of it about one quarter, and. southward from it three quarters
may probably be se.

The next eight miles, that is to three and a half miles along the rear of Litchfield, is
through land well suited for settlement on both sides, whieh extends to threc miles north-
ward of the rear of Litchfield, much of it is now occupied. This is the best tract on the
west portion of the lino.

Thon after becoming inferiór for three and a half miles, it winds through the mountain
range, where scarcely half of the land is fit for settlement ; and the remaining six miles to
the end of the lino, near the mouth of the Coulonge, is generally on a light barren sand.

The other parts being inferior, it was considered desirable in the first instance to open
up only the eight miles in rear of Thorne and Litchfield, most suitable for settlement
(which has already made some progress there), and to conet it with the old settlement of
the township of Clarendon, by improving that part or the -oad from Clarendon Centre to
Otter Lake, which leads northward through the township of Thorne. By doing so, and
then turning northward froni the east part of the rear of Litchfield, up between the rivers
Coulonge and Pickanock, where several lunber oxplorers had reported that there was
much apparently good hardwood land, it was thought that a great highway could be pro-
jected, having the very important advantage of being alike an advantageous road for set-
tlement to an indefinitely large extent, and a very useful inlet for the lumberers on the
rivers Coulonge and Pickanock, whose expenditure for farm produce and teamu hire would
do much to encourage and sustain settlement. More recent information, however, tending
to show that the soil of the seemingly favorable hardwood land, in that direction was too
shallow to admit of the formation of prosperous settlements, rendered the prospect of fori-
ing an advantageous extensive settIcinent road in that direction too doubtful to warrant
the commencement of it on the scale originally intended.

The idea of opening the eight miles of the Gatineau and Coulonge road in rear of
Thorne and Litchfield, on the same scale as the ton miles of the east end of it, was there-
fore abandoned for the present, as it would apparently lead to nothing of importance ; and
the operations of the past season, there, were limited to the works on the road through
Thorne and the making of part of it.

The improvement of the Thorne road, including the making of threo miles of it on a
new site, was required to give proper access to the lands on the west end of the G atineau
and Coulonge road, and to the settlements that will gradually beformed on tracts adjoining
it to the northward and eastward. This rond is the natural inlet to these tracts, giving
access to them from the steamboat landing on the Ottawa and the village of Clarendon
Centre, where the Crown Land Agent's office and the nearest stores for the supply of the
country are. It affords a good passage through the first range of the Laurentian Hills,
which shirt the Ottawa settlements, and are ere met at the rear of Clarendon ; and it is
the lina of communication with the lumbering establishments of Messrs. Gilmour & Co., on
the Pickanock, which together with their roads, have been the chief cause of the extension
of settlement in this direction.

The road through Thorne is about nine miles in length, from the front to the rear of
the township. The first five miles pass through the range of hills above mentioned. On
this part, the work donc consistod in the improvement of long, steep and dangerously rocky
ascents, requiring in parts excavation, and building up with atone, the removal of rocks,
ditching, &c., together with 224 feet of most substantial bridging, in three places; with
side cuttiigs and levelling of banks, and 300 feet of hewn causewaying. Of the remaining
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four miles, three miles and three chains of new road were opened, with a width of sixteen to
twenty fot; twe!ve feet wide in the centre of it, well levelled, after being thoroughly
grubbed and ploughed. There are considerable cuttings at ascents and side hills, a very
substantial bridge sixty feet in lengtb, and 210 feet of bewn causewaying.

The total expenditure made on the road in Thorne, otherwise called the Otter Lake
road, is $1,047.10.

Much of the work was of an irregular nature that could not be suitably let by contract
and required experienced skill. It was done by a party of well selected mon under the
charge of Mr. James McLaren of Portage du Fort, who had formerly executed some very
diflicult work for me on the Bytown and Pombroke rond, with unusual skill and economy,
as lie bas also done in the present instance.

Finding many causeways to be made, and bad rocky hills that would have been very
expensive, on the upper part of the old track, I spent two days in exploring and locating
the three miles of new rond above mentioned instead of it. The site of the new road is as
remarkably good as the other is bad, passes through good ]and for settlement, which the

other does not, and shortens the distance one mile for eastward, Ind two miles for westward
travel, on the Gatineau and Coulonge road line, which it intersects at the rear of Thorne.
It also there connects with several lumber and settlement ronds, which, as the country
there becomes generally level with a light dry soil, are remarkably good though opened at
little cost.

Within a radiaus of six miles of the end of this new road, there is much gtood land for
settlement though some of it is stony, but unless the existence of some considerable extent
of land fit for settlement be definitely ascertained beyond that, nothing of importance can
be done here; and the completion of the road a few miles westward, on a small scale,
seens to be the utmost that could be desired till further conclusive information be obtained.

The building and repair of bridges on the Gatineau and Desert road, is the third
division of works on which a small expenditure on account of the appropriation of 1861 bas
been made.

lin the beginning of November last, I made a rapid but careful reconnoissance of the
road up the Gatineau as far as the river Desert, as formerly proposed, taking the necessary
notas as to the state of the rond, soil, surface and obstacles, to enable me to make on ap-
proximate estimate of the cost of completing on a moderate scale that very important rond,
alike for the settlement of the country and the business of it.

As the expenditure of a small sum of the appropriation for 1861,.for necessary objects
on the Desert road had heen proposed, and as some of the bridges were in a dangerous
state, or required to be built to prevent the obstruction of travel in spring, I let part of the
works to be donc on my way returning. It consisted of four small jobs, viz.:

The repair, raising six feet and lengthening to 170 feet of the bridge over Lacroix's
brook, a little above the Pickanock, let for $110. The building of a bridge over Lepines
brook, 75 feet in length, let for $50. One of 90 feet on Carisse's brook for $50 ; and the
building of a bridge and causeway at St. Amour's brook, 344 feet long, for $111.25, all in
the township of Wright.

The payments on account of these works charged in my account current to 31st De-
ceiber last, amount only to $186, but they have all since been completed und paid for,
excepting small reservations made till spring.

Also the bridge over the river Pickanock, which was built with Colonization money,
f found on careful examination, required to be raised six feet higher, to prevent its proba-
ble destruction by spring floods, and to be lengthened to 236 feet by adding 70 feet to it.
This work has since been let for $820, completed and paid for with a small reservation.

The extension of another bridge, let for $40, is the last work on the Desert road now
in progress.

Earlier in the fall, I visited the Crown Land Agents in the lower part of theCounty of
Ottawa, and collected from them and from the lumberers and others best acquainted with
the interior, such information, as added to that derived from Surveyors and their returns
of surveys on record in my office, confirmed my previously expressed opinion thatthe valley
of the Petite Nation river was the most favorable site, next to that of the Gatineau, for the
opening of a great highway into the interior country north of the Ottawa, as a Colonization
rond, and that such a road on the east side of the Petite Nation river would pass through
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much good land lbr settlement. Having obtained yorr sanction, 1 immediately instructed
Mr. Leduc, of St. André Avelin, to survey such a lino of road, up through the township
of Suffolk, with a view to its further continuance. The result of his survey is higbly satis-
factory, but no expenditure bas yet been made in work upon this line of road. I shal leave
further notice of it and of the Gatineau and Desert road to the concluding part of tbis
report, suggesting future operations.

Of the work of last season, under xemaining appropriations of former years, the first
qgun was the opening of the Onslow and Masham road.

This road commences at the Catholic-Church on No. 4 of the 8th rango of Onslow,
and extenda to No. 28 of the 12th range of that township, where it joins iho Masham road

the river Pêche.
It bas been opened thrnughout, fromi the vicinity of the church, froin twelve feet in

width to six feet in difficult places, among rocks; the hills are dug and atones removed se
as to nake it passable for a cart. There are causeways iade on it amounting to 286
feet, and a subtartial bridge on the outiet of Wolf Lake, 166 feet in length, upwards of
ten feet in height, on block wurk, with hewn covering. The bridge and causeways were
made 18 feet in width to suit the dimension of the road when widened by the statute labor
of the settlers.

The appropriation for this road was $900 of which there bas been expended $785,
leaving $115 for further work.

The work was donc by a party of men employed by the mouth under Mr. Benjamin
Moore, of Onslow, whose encrgy and great experience in conducting extensive lumbering
soperations in the woods, secured the best possible result for the money expended.

The impiovenent of the front road, in the lower part of Pontiac, was donc under the
appropriation of $1,000 for that road from the County lino between Ottawa and Pontiae te
Portage du Fort.

On careful examination and inquiry, I found, that expenditure on improvemnent was
most required on parts of the rond in Clarendon, where it is rougli and miry, and especially
in the township of Onslow, below the river Quio, where there was an extent of about four
miles of extremely bad road, one half of it being over rough rocky ledges, and the othier
very miry and unînade, requiring much work in ditching, &c. This piece of road had long
been the chief obstruction to communication by land between the county of Pontiac'and
the city of Ottawa. The building of several bridges on the front rond, in the lower part o
the township of Onslow was also very much required.

Elsewhere, especially in the township of Bristol, I found the road good and presenting
no obstruction to travel, and therefore net meriting any expenditure on it from the appro-
priation, while the other parts mentioned so much more required it. My exaimination
took place at a time when country roads are in their worst possible condition,

With the exception of the improvement of a dangerous spot, on a bare rock, on tie road
in Clarendon, thn doing of any work upon it in that township was deferred, not only because
it was so late in the season but also because an apparently desirable change of a part of
the road was proposed, which required examination.

The expenditure of last season was therefore limited to the improvement of the very
bad parts o the road in Onslow, and the building of bridges already mentioned.

This work was also donc by Mr. Benjamin Moore and his party,and in such a manner
as to elicit an official expression of approbation from the Municipal Council.

The work was commenced at the north aide of the Quio bridge, on No. Il of the 3rd
range of Onslow, and consisted in the making of bad spots by crowning and draining, the

oving cf rocks, eutting off side hills, the making of nearly a mile in all of ditches, vith
mnany culverts. On one hill nearly 800 tons of stone were removed, and part used for
breast work. Only 136 feet of causeway were made, but on the lower part of the road,
seven bridges were built, amounting to 464 feet in length, some of ihem eleven Icet in
height, and all constructed most substantially.

The total expenditure charged in my account to 3lst December last, ou account of the
works on this road of the $1,000 .appropriated is $735, leaving a balance unexpended of
$265 for works to: be done in Clarendon. (See Synopsis herewith.)

Parties in Clarendon aoquainted with the ground informed me that for aboutuseven
milo, between Na. 8 and No24 of: the second rangsof that township, wheré thereis a
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great bend in the front road, and some bad ground to be passed, the bend could b eut off,
saving upwards of a mile of distance- and a much better site. found by carrying tho road
nearly straight between the above points, passing- in, or along the rear of the Ist range,
chiefiy through a dry, nearly bare sandy red pine brulé-and the change of the lino here i
strongly recommended by some of the leading settlers, as it -would give a constantly dry
road that would require almost no repair instead of the present lino, whose clay ground
will always become exceedingly eut up, in wet weather in the fall. The parties recomnend-
ing the alteration say, with justice, that though it would, not benefit them, as they do not
reside on the proposed line, it would be a great advantage to the general travel, especially
of people from the Upper Canada side of the Ottawa, who would cross on the bridge now
building at Portage du Fort and avail themselves of the road on the north side of the
Ottawa, whieb, by cutting off the great bend of the river is about ten miles shorter than
the road on the south side to Ottawa city; which is all unquestionably truc.

Not having time to do so mysolf, I employed two compctent persons to go over the
proposed line, who found it to be as stated. $500 in addition to the balance remaining of
the appropriation would open this lino and give a botter and shorter road than the present.
one and a road that would be sound and useful in the wet weather latein the fal, when most
required, when the other would be scarcely passable. It is extremely difficult to see why
it should be made with colonization road funds,but an additional appropriation for it would
bo at least as justifiable iii that respect as the one already madc.

If by strict definition a colonization road be one necessary to give access through, or
to, public lands fit for settlement, not already otherwise accessible, the frout road in the
apper part of Pontiac is much more strictly one, as it extends beyond existing continuous
steamboat communication, and facilitates access to the vacant lands north of it, above Por-
tage du Fort.

The romains of appropriations of former years for the front road in the upper part of
the County of Pontiac, under which works were performed last season, were 8650 for the
part from Black River in Waltham to the Coulonge in Mansfield, and 8250-for the'Calumet
and Deep River Road, to be spenton the uncompleted part in the upper part of C hichester.

As it was not till I received an official communication of the 22nd October, that I was
informed of the amounts actually at my disposal,or the works to which they were applicable,
remaining of former appropriations and that in some cases, after that, remote localities
had to be visited, and the work to b doue ascertained, and agrements 'Made on the Spot
for carrying them on, including the collection of men, and the purchase and forwarding,of
tools and provisions, it will be evident that some of the works were necessarily only comi
menced, when such operations generally are being closed and reported upon.

Under such circumstances, I trust that it will not be considered extraordinary that my
works were not all completed.

As the work to be done under the last mentioned appropriations, consisted chiefiy in
the building of several bridges, the want of which constituted the chief . obstacles on the
road between the Coulong and Black River, it, could be proeeded . with though late in
the season. I instructed Mr. Alexander Proudfoot of Mansfield, who was strongly recon-
mended to me by Mr. Bryson and Mr. Poupore, M. P. P., on account of his ability and
character, to employ a party of suitable men by the day and proceed with tie building of
the bridges and to make the best arrangementrhe could for the opeuing of the piece of
Vocad required in the township of Chichester.

He suspended proceeding with-the lattr at the, instance of the Municipal (Coütiil, of
Chichester, who were anxious to submit a change in the line of roa te my deoisión.

Mr. Proudfoot was interrupted by severe illness and by unfavoràble weather for the
gctting out of the timber for bridge work in progrese; his worka will be completed during
the incoming season.

He has, however, built three, substantial bridges of hown timberone of 30 and two of
56 feet in lêngth, of 9, 7 aud 12:feet in. -height-respe4tively with another of 180 feet
in length in course of constiuctiônïwhen ho ceased working besidea; making at Smith's
gully a heavy side cutting -f 600 feetin lengthriith log' side wall; all in thë township
of Mansfield.

The expenditure ohargedrin mylaoeouuóto ,:o b l ,t fw orks
under Mr. Pioudfoot's charge, amouits to 8586,e r n -the unùpênded of
8865, to be applied to them next sea'son. (See Synopsie herewith.)
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When at Mansfield making arrangements for getting these works done, I made a
sectional measurement of the bridge site on the river Coulonge on this road?, so as to enable
me to make an estimate for a bridge there, as the want of one renders this river, whieh is
four hundred feet wide and nearly six feet deep in the channel, a great obstruction to
travel and the extension of settlement. I beg further to refer to it in the concluding sug-
gestions as to further works.

The opening of the Eardley and Masham rond is the last work remaining to be men-
tioned of tbose under appropriations of former years.

This road extends from the settlements on the Ottawa in the township of Eardley, to
those on the river Pêche in Masham, passing through the notch in the Eardley mountains
with very gradual ascent, behind the steamboat landing of Rocky Point. It is the shortest
and most favorable route into the settlement ou the upper part of the Pêche, and forms
part of the northerly road line traced by Messrs. Bouchette and Aylen, to the river
Pickanock.

From where the opening of it commenced in Eardley, to the river Pêche, it is a little
over six and a half miles in length. The work on it was donc by Mr. Mongins (who
owns a saw mill on it,) as overseer, with a party of men hired by the day. It consisted in
opening ont, through woods, of about threc and a quarter miles of it, and elsewbere widen-
ing an old lumber rond that in places coincided with it, to the width of 16 or 20 feet as
required, and the partial building of a bridge on it over McGee's Creek, which is to be 83
feet in length of cord and 14 feet in height; but which was not finished owing to the
formation of ice on the steep banks at it, rendering it dangerous and too difficult to be con-
tinued late in winter.

The appropriation for this rond was only $400, of which there has been expended and
charged in my account to 31st December last $373, including $1.50 on account of the
Clarendon and Thorne road, (see following synopsis), leaving $27 further available.

With a small addition to it from the appropriation of 1861, this sum will be sufficient
to pay for the completion of the unfinished bridge on NcGee's Creek.

Besides the expenditure on account of the foregoing works, a paymient is charged in
my account to 31st December last of' former year's appropriation, of $251.50 to William
Bedgins overseer on the Clarendon and Thorne road. This was not for work performed under
may direction, it was in liquidation of his claim for the amount of two pay lists, for work donc
on that road, referred to me for settlement, and for which there remained of former appro-
priation, the sum of $250, the difference of $1.50 being transferred to the account of the
Eardlcy and Masham road as above mentioned.

It will be observed by my accounts that with the exception of the ten miles let by
contract in the east end of the Gatineau and Coulonge road, the works were performed by
overseers, with parties hired by the month or day.

This was done because it was preferable for various roasons,* the irregular nature of
the work not admitting of its being let properly by contract, the lateness in the season not
affording time for the delay of doing so, or the work being such as required the judgment
of a competent overseer experienced in it. The wages of the mcn with provisions and
transport, gives an average of 84- cents per day's work, which is low on the Ottawa.

Synopsis of expenditure charged by A. J. Russell in his accounts rendered to 31st
December, 1861, on account of the appropriation of $10,000 for Colonization Roads in the
Counties of Ottawa and Pontiac, for 1861.

Payment to W. A. Richardson on account of contract on Gatineau
and Coulonge road............... ..................................... $3,776.08

Do. on account of works on Otter Lake road in Thorne,.......... 1,047.10
Do. on account of bridges on Gatineau and Desert road............ 186.00
Do. for advertising road works by order of Department in Quebec 102.02
Do. to P. Aylen, Esq., for occaeionally inspecting and measuring

w orks ..................................................................... 102.00
Contingencies and travelling charges, including expenses of recon-

noisance of road to River Deser.... 168.84
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Remuneration to A. J. Russell for superintendence of the above
and of other works, under remaining appropriations of former
ycars ............................................................. .... 400.00

$5,776.54

Total received by A. J. Russell on account of the above......... 86,000:00
Do. expended as above............. ............................ 5,776.54

Balance in his hands by his account current to 31st Dec., 1861. 8 223.46

Synopsis of expenditure of old appropriations for roads in the Counties of Ottawa and
Pontiac, autumn 1861, by A. J. Russell.

Onslow and Mashiam Road.
A m ount........ ........................................... ............. $ 900.00
Expenditure, tbree pay lists............................... $448.92
Proportion of remainder of B. Moore's account........... 327.08
Proportion of contingencies...... ........................... 14.00

$ 785.00

Balance unexpended lst January, 1862................... $ 115.00

Onslow and Clarendon Front Roud.
A niount ................................................................... $1,000.00
Expenditure, B. Moore, two pay lists................... $394.96
Proportion of renainder of B. Moore's aceount ........ 290.81
A. Wilson's account .......... ................... 35.65
Proportion of contingencies.... ........ ............... 13.58

$ 735.00

Balance uneipended, 1st January, 1862............................... $ 265.00

Off this balance-paid John Gordon, in January, 1862, for assist-
ing in exploring last fall, not in account, 85.20 .............. $ 259.80

'ontiac ront Road.
Amount for Mansfield .............................. $ 650.00
Do. for Calumet and Deep River ..................................... 250.00

$ 900.00
EXPENDITURE.

Amount of S. Proudfoot's account................ $513.83
Cost of transport of supplies paid by A. J. Russell...... 8.80
Proportion of contingencies...................... 12.87

- 585.00

Balance unexpended on 1st January, 1862 ................... $ 365.00

Eardley and Maham Road.
Amount . .e ,....... .......... ,,,...,,,,,, . , 400,»Q
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EXPElNDITURE.

Amount of F. Morgan's accout.............................. $366.60
Proportion of contingencies .............. .............. 4.90

8371.50
Unexpeued in payment to Hodginh for Clarendon and

Thorne Ro d per pay, i¡t ................................... 1.50
$ 373.00

Balanco unexpended on 1t January, 18....... S 27.00

clCflLado and t Th o't Roadl.
Arount ............ ....................................... 2.50.00

ePENDITUR~E.

Paid Win. Hodgins amount of pay list................................. 251.
Over expended and charged to Eardloy and Masham road........ L50

RtECAPITULATI0N OF EXPENDITURE.

Onslow and M asham road ................................................ 7850
Onslow and Clarendon Front do-. ..................................... 735,00
Pontino Front do...................................................... 585.00

Eardley and M asham do................................................. 371.50
Clarendon and Thorne do............................. 251.50

Total.................................. $2,678.00

REoATITULATION OF BALANCES ON HAND, 1ST .JANUARLY, 1862.
Onslow and Masham Road........... ................................. $ 115.00
Onslow and Clarendon Front do....,....... .. ...................... 265.00
Pontiac Front do............. 365.00
Eardley and M asham do ...................... ,...,..................... 27.00

Total as per account current .......... 8 772.00

Expendea in January, 1862, on account of Onslow and Clarendon road, paid John
Gordon $5.20.

PROPoSPD WORKS.

From information horetofore acquired, and recent careful investigation, I would
vespectfally recommend the following as the most suitable further works for the advance-
ment of Colonization in the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiac.

1st. The opening of the north road surveyed by Messrs. Bouchette and Aylen, on and
near the line between the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiac, northward and southward,
from the point where it intersects tho west end of the ten miles of the Gatineau and Cou-
longe road now nearly completed.

The bridge built over the Stag Creek, wherc they interseet, serves foi both of theso
roads. This north road lino is laid off into lots, and by Mr. Aylen's report froi seven-eighths
to four-fifths of them are fit for settlement,·on the 131 milei'from Stag Creek northward to
the Piekanock, which, inoluding sinuosities may be upwards of 1r miles of road, It passea
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along the front of the township of Stanhope, now called Alleyn, recently subhdivided into
lots by Provincial Land Surveyor Holmcs, who reports it to contain much good land,
especially south of the Pickanock, which agrees with what was previously known as to that
part. From Mr. Hfolmes' statements, and Provincial Surveyor OYHanly's report-of explora-
tion of that and other townships, it would appear that by turning westward-this road line
could be continued at least twelve miles further inland .generally fit- for settlement aouth-
ward of Stag Creek the land on this line, as far as the8th rangeofMaaham,isall suitable
for settlement, which with sinuosities may be fifteen miles of-road line.

This would give upward of thirty miles of settlement road in themost favorable
country the valley of the Gatineau affords, besides its probable extension at the north end,
and the continuation westward of the Gatineau and Coulonge road, all branching from the
part of the latter made last season. As this extent is al, as yet, unoccupied, I consider it
the most advantageous and most readily available field for the formation cf settlement in
the territory under my charge. As timber agent, I would therefore propose the- opening
of this road as the first object to be provided for, and that I should devote to the making
of it the remainder of the appropriation of last season, with as much cf the'appropriation
for the ensuing season as may be available for it.

To make this road as good as the best class of colonization roads in Upper Canada,
would require an outlay of about $500 a mile; some of them cost nearly $700 & mile,
partly from defective original specifications and partly, in some cases, from their-having
required going over from not having been .eompletely made at first. The aocompanying
specification affords a better road, for the cost, than any other that cau be made. It con-
centrates the labor on the making of a sound, though narrow road bed, where the wheels
run. Without that, additional earth is useless, either in a rugged or dry sandy country;
and even in clay soil a greater breadth of nuddy surface is a poor substitute-for crowning
and drainage. The clearing of a greater width of road than is going to be used-as-such is
simply wasting the money-that should be applied to making a sound, dry-and even carriage
way--in clearing land at the sides, to save the settlers the trouble, or to grow up again in
bushes. If a road be made by merely cutting the roots and stumps close off by the surface
of the ground, in the roadway-instead of thoroughly grubbing out the roots, stumps and
stones fromi nine feet, at lenat, in width of the centre-the romains of the stumps will
always be protruding afterwards, rendering the road bad and dangerous for rapid travelling,
or should the rond be subsequently re-made, they must be thon grubbed out at more cost
than if the trees were standing. In the same manner, if narrow causeways be made of
small pieces of wood when a rond is first oponed, besides the risk of their being dragged
into confusion by the drawing of heavy loads over them, and the -impossibility cf teains
passing each other on them, they remain as nuisances svhen the rond is nafterwards properly
made, or are thrown aside as useless, and replaced at further cost.

For these reasons, therefore, it is desirable, to avoid future loss of labor, that in open,
ing roads, nine or ton feet of the centre should bo thoroughly grubbed, and a sound road
bed made of it, and the causeways and bridges be made wide cnough for two vehicles to
pass on them, especially on first class settlement ronds leading to large-areas- for settlement,
and likely to be much used.

Where it might be advisable to adopt an inferior description of road to that provided
for in the annexed specification, to meet the requirements of economy, or for the opening
of branci ronds of less importance, the crowning and-grading, in forming-the rond as-men-
tioned in the specification, inight, with the greater part of the side hil cuttings, as to
width, be left to be done by the .settlers, and the grubbed part of nine feet in the centre
be morely solidly levelled so as to be.made solidly passable for a loaded wagon. This is
the least work that can be done without future loss,.and it would afford a -rôugh but pass-
able rond, with many bad, spots in it, but it would beas good as the roadsare in many ex-
isting settlements. There would be labor to; add,, but -none thrown -away on it. ý Such
work might be designated as affording a second elass road.

A third class rond might be opened in an inferior manner, the width of the-road and
eauseways to be fourteen feet, at most; no grubbing done ; the stumps to be-cut close to
the surface, and a passable track for a lightly loaded wagonumade ,throughout.

In thiscase the Causewaysaand-bridges wQuld be-theonly-part ofahework that would
be of value in future making of theiroad-as, till thestampaand-ootsbeóótne iötupletely
rotten, the grubbing and grading would all have to b¢ done as if in standing woods,
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The cost of making roads of either of these descriptions depends altogethor on tho
nature of the ground and timber where they pass, and the prices of provisions and labor
in the locality. As pine trees (whose stumps are exponsive. to grub) arc so frequent in
the Ottawa country, aud so very much of the land is stony, rocky and uneven, and as the
areat market occasioned by the lumber trade suatains the highest prices for produce and
fabor known in the Province, the cost of making any kind of road should be vory much
greater here thau is usual elsewhero.

In ground of the usual ruggedness, a road of the first olass mentioned, made according
to the accompanying specifioation, would cost, as stated, ý500 a mile, causeways and bridges
included.

The second class described would cost $380.
The third class, or ungrubbed passage for a wagon, would cost $800 a mile.
The bridges and causeways in the two last would be nearly equal in quality to those

on the first, and be serviceable when the roads were completed and enlarged to the usual
width.

Ilaving made this long digression, as it secemed to be necessary in explanation of pro-
posed future work, I beg to revert to the north road, from the Township of Masham to the
Pickanock, which intersects the end of the part of the Gatineau aud Coulonge road made
this season. As presenting the best site for immediate settlement on the Gatineau, it is
the first in importance to be opened as a colonization road. But it will be sufficient to
open it on the scale of the second class road mentioned, at a cost of about 680 a mile,
lcaving the completion of it to the scale of the first class mentioned, to be afterwards per-
formed, as it may, without any loss of work, should its future extension or importance as a
settlement road render it desirable.

In connection with this, the opening of the Gatineau and Coulonge road westward,
from the part made this season, might be continued, on the above scale, to the termination
of the road made this season, as already mentioned, in Thorne, a distance of fiftecn miles,
and thence twelve miles further. But as the land on the first fifteen miles is not S suit-
able for settlement as on the north road (though more than half of it will eventually be
occupied), and as the westerly twelve miles of road Une, though passing through good
land already partly settled, has not beci definitely ascertained to lead to -any considerable
extent of good land beyond it, neither of them (though well worth opening, and mneriting
an appropriation, should there be funds disposabile) are so important or so immuediately dc-
sirable to be opened as the north road already mentioned, or the others that I shall next
specify.

Though secondary, as a grcat inlet for settlement, to the main road up the Gatineau,
to vhich I shall again revert, a road up the valley of the River Petite Nation is the next
that merits attention from its inu-ediate utility and probable great importance from the
extent of good land it will open for settlement.

This road line commences at the existing rond in the township of Ripon, on the east
side of the river Petite Nation. Thirteen and a half miles of it were marked out last fall,
by Mr. Leduc, under my direction, as before mentioned, leading up through the township
of Suffolk to its north outline. I would propose continuing thirty or thirty-five miles fur-
ther northward, to Lake Monaming, a tributary of the River Rouge, where, from definite
information and documents of survey in my possession, it would traverse a large tract of
arable land, of a superior quality for settlement.

On the part survcyed by Mr. Leduc, he says he found "the land, though uneven
generally, yet nevertheless very advantageous for settlement, the soil rich and suitable for
cultivation and the production of all kinds of crops ; the wood-maple, beech, hemlock,
basswood, and fir of a tall growth, with very little pine;" and in an exploratory excursion
northward, from the end of the road line he traced, lie fbund the soil to continue arable
and fit for settlement. For thirty-flive miles oi this line my information is from surveys
performed at the near and tho far end of it; uf the middle part, the reports of lumber
hunters who have traversed it, are very favorab'-e, describing the land as resembling that
of Suffolk.

As this presents us with the site of a general highway of forty or fifty miles in
length, from which lines of settlement may be opened along concessions brauching from it,
right and left, as in Suffolk, with the lumbering works on the Petite Nation aud the river
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Rouge offering a considerable market for farm produco, and being the nearest and one of
the largest favorable tracts on the Ottawa, it offers an important field for colonization, os-
pecially for the surplus population of the adjoining seigniories and parishes.

I would suggest that this should be opened as a first class colonization road, as de-
scribed in the acconpanying specification. As labor is rather cheaper in that locality than
in some others on the Ottawa, the cost might be somewhat under $500 a mile, all charges
included, especially as dry loam is the prevalent soil in parts.

To open the thirteen and a half miles laid out would, at the above rate, cost $,750.
By reducing the work to levelling solidly on very dry, sandy ground, $6,000 might be
sufficient.

The third work I would suggest, as most urgently mcriting attention, is the road from
the rear of the township of Hull to Priest's Creek and the township of Bowman on the
Rivière aux Lièvres.

This line of road touches the north-west angle of Templeton, and continues nearly
alog the line between Wakefield and Portland to Bowman. A small appropriation of
colonization road money was very advantagcously expended upon it last season, by Wm.
Hamilton, Esq., of Cantly, in commencing to open it at the lower end. It should be con-
tinued at least sixteon miles further. It passes through a large tract of good land, lying
partly in Wakeficld, Portland and Denholm, now bcing settled, giving the most direct ac-
cess to it from the City of Ottawa. It would open up most advantagcously the land fit
for settlement between the Gatineau and the Rivière aux Lièvres, and on the west bank of
that river, which does net, on this part of its course, extend beyond the township of Bow-
man. The township of» Bigelow, above it, being inferior and further up the high range
between these rivers, cones close to the latter, in a form too rugged for settlement.

This road is essential for access to the Norwegian and German settlement now forming
in Bowman. If the encouragement of such immigrants is desirable, it would seen especi-
ally so that a road of some kind should be afforded the first settlers of that class in this
part of the Province, who, from their ignorance of the English and French languages,
suffer much greater iconvenience in commencing than other settlers.

As this road cannot be carried very far with advantage, an expenditure upon ib of
$39 a mile, iay probably be considered sufficient, which would render an appropriation
of $4,800 for it desirable. But as the sum of $500 advanced for provisions for the desti-
tute Norwegian and Germian settlers in Bowman, and for which I hold their notes, payable
in labor, if so required, is chargeable to the road, but possibly may not all be recoverable,
lb would scon desirable that the appropriation should not bc less than $5,000.

The Rivière aux Lièvres affords a water communication fron above the falls at Buck-
iugham village to the township of Bowman, but in ascending there are several portages,
besides rapids, where it is necessary to tow or polo up. A road up the valley of the Rivière
aux Lièvre is very desirable, alike fer the purpose of settlement and for the traffic of the lum.
ber trade. The road on either side is passable for a cart but a few miles above the village
of Buckingham. I am not able to give an opinion how such a road should be carried.
Where the Rivière aux Liévre traverses the ridge of the Laurentides, at and near the Higb
Falls, there is nuch rough land, and unfavorable country above that, which would require
much examination to enable one to judge.

Much of the township of Villeneuve is bad land and mountainous. The township
of Wells, above it, is better, witli much good fiat land extending up the Riviére des
Sourds.

From where the Kiamaca joins the aux Lièvres, that is, about eighty-five miies directly
northward fron its mouth, the country, as elsewhere on the north side of the Otrwa, and
at that distance from it, changes fron high rugged hills to a much lower undulating sur-
face, and is muchi more arable. The good lands on the upper course of the aux Lièvres
will monst probably be settled in connection with the Gatineau

The lower part of the valley of the aux Lièvres, excepting near its mouth, secms much
less suitable for settlement than the country east of it, drained by the Lower Blanche and
the Petite Nation, which is altogether on a lower level.

I would suggest that a line of colonization road should be surveyed and opcned, diverg
ing fror the road fronm the steamboat landing at the village of Thurso to the river Ste.
Seque, and passing up tlwough the township of Dorry East, on the eastside cf the Blanche,
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where it would intersect much good land, and northward through the township of Lath-
bury, which is reported to b favorable for settlement.

I an not in possession of sufficient information to enable me to say how far this line
of road might with advantage be carried. But the land to b opened for settlement by
this lino being so near the Ottawa, and connecting with so accessible a part of it, so near
its moutli and to the port of Montreal, would seem to render the survey of such a road line,
after careful exploration, and the opening of it for settlement, very desirable.

It is cqually desirable that a lino of colonization road should be exploi-ed and opcned
fron the west end of lake Blanche in rear of Lochaber northward, nearly along the lino
between the townships of Derry East and Derry West, where there are vacant, good
lands, superior in quality to those already settled to the southwest. This line may b car-
ried along the cast or west side of the west branch of the Blanche, as further examinations
might dictate, and thence up along the lino between Villeneuve and Lathbury, or there-
abouts, into the rear of the township of Wells, wliere the land is well suited for settle-
ment. This road would give access to the valley of the Rivière des Sourds, whero there
are extensive flats of arable land, reported to b good, down which a branch road might
probably be carried with advantage to the Rivière aux L.èvres.

The townships of Derry are described as containing a good deal of good land, hilly
but not stony, and of a deep fertile soil. Beyond the 4th range of Derry West no lands
were taken up last fall, nor in Dcrry East excopt .vherc a few squatters were settling up the
Blanche.

Those two last mentionod roads would give access to the nearest vacant lands in the
county of Ottawa, suitable for settloment,

The settlements generally forming on the Rivière aux Lièvre, and the large amount
of revenue that government has realized from the extensive lumbering operations that have
for years been carried on in connection with milling establishments at the thriving village
of Buckingham on that river, are strong reasons for opening a road up its valley, but as the
country on the banks of the river, to a considerable extent, presents difficulties requiring
careful examination, I an not in possession of the information necessary to enable me to
give any opinion of value as to whore such a road should b located.

I have made these suggestions and observations as presenting subjects for further
consideration with a view to the development of the hower part of the county of Ottawa.

Turning to a more remote part of the Ottawa country, I would in the fourth place
recommend as meriting an appropriation of colonizatio» funds for the opening of a road up
the west side of the river Coulonge, te give access to a tract of good land in the west part
of the township of Pontefract, and between it and Black River, and the building of a
bridge over the river Coulonge.

The township of Pontofract was surveyod lately by Mr. J. Robertson, of Fitzroy.
le is a very reliable and thoroughly practical judge of the quality of land; what lie calls
good land is unquestionably so. He condemns as unsuitable for settlement that part of the
township lying east of the river Coulonge, even where it is very fine looking hardwood
land, it is in general too shallow in soil for proper cultivation or certainty of crop in 'dry
seasons, though the demand for farm produce will doubtless soon lead settlers to occupy the
botter part of it.

The west side of the township, however, contains mucli good land fit for settle-
ment for about cleven ranges in depth, which also extends westward towards Black
River.

The smiall proportion of good land in this part of the Ottawa country, compared with
the groat cxtent suitable only for lumbering, renders this tract of mucli value for settle-
ment. It is near the Ottawa, and being on the way to the extensive lumbcring regions on
the Coulonge and Black River, the settlers will be in the most advantageous position for
obtaining good prices for their produce, and the road, so far as it may be opened, will pre-
pont the double adyantage of being useful to the lumberers working up those rivers, as
well as to the settlers.

I would suggest that this roq4 should be opened from the front Pontiac road in Mans-
field back four miles through that township to Pontefract, and thence about twelve miles
further to and along its west outline, the site to be more defnitely determined on survey of
the line-in all say sixteen miles, at $300 a, mile, 14aking it a road pf the third class, as
regards scale of work, would require au oitlay of $4,800



The Coulonge is the first unbridged river in the main front road on the north side of
the Ottawa, above the city, and being a large one, it is the first serious obstacle to commu-
nication and to the progress of settlement.

The river Coulonge enters the Ottawa about a hundred miles above the city, and as
the country at that distance is but partially settled and only on the front, the main road
here is virtually a colonization road essential to the further progress of settlement, and the
building of a bridge over the river Coulonge is mucl required, not only for the upward
travel on the Ottawa in connection with lumber trade and the eastern settlements, but also
for the extension ofsettlement in the townships on the main river, as well as on the tracts
in the rear like that just mentioned.

As alrcady mentioned, I took the necessary sectional measurement of the river to enable
me to make a plan and estimate of the proposed bridge. The river is there four hundred
feet wide and about six feet deep in the channel, with a strong current and high steep
banks and therefore quite unfordable. The bridge requires to be five hundred and tea
feet in lcngth, and twenty four feet in hoight froi the bottom of the channel. It should
have six water ways, of sixty feet wide, or five of seventy-two feet, with queen-post tresses
in the latter case, or king-post tresses in the former; the cost would be equal in either case.
To give security, as the bottom is of shifting sand, the piers should be well sunk with pro-
jecting foundation pieces, to give breadth of bearing, and they should be sent down with a
good bed of fascines under them, which will prevent the eddy behind the piers and the
plunge of the-swell in front during freshets, from undermining their foundations

Including $100 for the making of the road approaching the site at the east end, the
appropriation should be $3,232; with the $4,800 estimated for the Pontefract road, the
total for these works would be $8,032.

A bridge is also inuch required on Black River; at thirteen miles by the road above
the Coulonge. Black River is the last large river on the Pontiac road which terminates
twenty miles beyond it, at the foot of Deep River, where precipitous mountains come to the
shore, rendering the continuing of the road along it impraticable ; it will have to be carried
through the valleys behind.

Though the extent of land fit for settlement in this direction is comparatively small,
it would be a mistake to suppose that the public domain is too unimportant or unprofitable
to justify such considerable expenditures on account of it. The land that is good is unus-
ually profitable to the cultivator, and much of the remainder now yields and will continue
to yield a larger revenue to the Crown than the sale of the lands would represent, by the
produce of its foiests, which afford profitable employment to thousands on the spot, and
in the commerce it creates.

The making and improvement of the main road up the Gatineau- is the next subject
I would suggest as meriting attention ; not as being of less importance than the preceding
works mentioned, but because its claims to consideration apart from its character as a
colonization road arc such as to merit a special parlinmentary grant.

Apart from being the inlet to the lands suitable for settlement on the banks of the
Gatineau and in the valleys of its niany tributaries, it is now the main road of a numerous
thougi rather thinly scattered population who can hardly be expected, unnssisted, to make
and maintain a road of ninety mils in length, passing frequently over very rugged unoc-
cupied ground, and which is much used by the traffie of a branch of trade that yields a
large profit to Government.

Besides the price of lands sold, Governnient must have already reccived upwards of
half a million dollars as revenue for lumber eut on the Gatineau. Lumbering was carried
un upon it to a large extent upwards of thirty years ago, and during the last nine years
alone, I collected in ground rents and dutiesý on saw logs eut on it, $221,909, and fiar from
being exhausted, the anmial revenue has been gradually increasing from $18,454 in 1853,
to $33,264 in 1861.

It would not seem unreasonable were the inhabitants of that section of country to ask
one year's revenue, in thirty, of the public domain, to assist them in giving access to it for
the purposes of trade and the extension of settlement in it.

The Gatineau road naturally presents itself in two principal divisions. The lower
part, from the village of Hull, opposite the cityof Ottawa,up thë west bank of the Gatineau
to Brooks's, at the Puagan Falls, in the township of Low, is thirty-five and a half mils
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in length. For this distance. the road passes generally over rich clay soil, the alluvial
flats of the river, with rocky ground on the spurs of the hills, which occasionally come
close to the river, somctimaes in precipitous rocky bluffs, hemming the rond in to the nar-
rowest practicable space along their base.

A stage runs regularly from the Ottawa to the Puagan. The land in that distance is
aIl taken up and occupied, and the road in dry weather is a good country road, and much
labor has been spent on parts of it by the inhabitants, but in continuous wet weather it
becomes exceedingly eut up, with the deepest possible ruts, owing to the richness of the
soil and the great traffic upon it. In imany places it needs ditching and culverts, and
there are some dangerous old bridges upon it, and bad rocky hills that are serious obstacles,
requiring much expenditure to improve them.

A company was, I believe, formed for the macadamising of twenty-four and a half miles
of thisroad, and a survey of the line and estimate of the cost of making it a macadamised road
were made by George I. Perry, Esquire, Civil Erigineer, but nothing further has since
been donc to my knowledge.

la a country like that north of the Ottawa, where the land fit for settlement is much
exceeded in quantity by that which is unfit for cultivation, and is so frequently to bc found
in blocks too small and scattered to admit of the formation of extensive lines of settlement
or to warrant the opening of colonization roads to thei in detail ; the improvement of main
roads such as this which are absolutely necessary, to give access to the interior lands gene-
rally, is a very certain and advantageous way of forwarding the settlement of such parts of
the public lands as are fit for it ; especially in such cases as this, where the road is the
highway of an extensive lumber trade, which creates a highly profitable market for the
settlers and causes settlement to extend and prosper where it otherwise would not yet be
in existence.

This would seeni to afford an argument in favor of granting assistance to the Gatilleau
macadamised road company, should they proceod with their design, as it would, no doubt,
most powerfully forward the settlement of the G-atineau country. Uncertainty as to how
much of the road they may improve, renders it difficult to estimate definitely any suin for
this portion of the road, between the probable end of their works and the Puagan, where
improvement is certainly required, and be provided for in a general estimate for this road,
in case of a grant being obtained for it. An expenditure of at least $4,000 would proIbably
be desirable on this section, bosides anything the company may be able to do.

The upper part of the Gatineau road, fron the Puagan to the river Desert, is that on
which expenditure in completing and improving it is most urgently required, niot only to
give access to several townships containing together nuch land suitable for settlement, but
also for the benefit of the existing settlements and the important trade of the country. The
distance is stated to be fifty-five miles. Much of it is merely a lumber track or winter
road, parts of it have been worked upon by the settlers, as well as the lumberers. Some colo-
nization funds have been spent on other parts of it. The worst part of it, owing to natural
difficulty, is the first twelve miles above the Puagan. It is with much difficulty and some
danger tlat an unloaded buck board can be drawn through from the Puagan to the Indian
Mission Settlement at the river Desert, in the township of Maniwaki

The first twelve miles, from the Puagan to the river Kazabazaa, embraces much of the
most expensive ground to make a road upon that can be found. It has been opened froi
twelve to twenty feet wide. With some dry, even ground it presents steep clay hils, mucl
very rocky ground, varied with long deep miry places, where the remains of numerous
pine stumps that have merely been eut close by the ground, will be more expensive to
take out than if the trees were left standing,. The opening of the road in this imperfect
manner and the mnaking of some good causeways, a little side cutting, and some bridges
was all that the limited funds hitherto available admitted of being donc ou such parts of
the whole line as were worked on, and excepting partly in clearings, the grubbing and
making the road, including ditching, grading and crowning, excavation and culverts, and
the building and re-building of many bridges, has all to be done.

A new bridge is required on the Kazabazaa, 263 feet in length of work, and four feet
higher than the present imperfect old one.

The next thirteen miles to the river Pickanock, in the township of Wright, passes
over much more favorable ground; the cost per mile cf making it a good road will be not
much more than half the rate of the preceding portion.
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The following nine miles from the Pickanock to Mr. Leainy's farin, at the upper out-
line of Wright, would cost still less on an average per mile, were it not for two consider-
able bridges required, for which I have taken the necessary measurements. Beyond this
no work whatever has been done with colonization monies.

The next six miles reaching to the middle of the township of Bouchette, owing to
thcre being inuch unfavorable rocky ground, with two considerable bridges to be built,
will be about twice as expensive to make as the last.

The remaining fifteen miles to the river Desert, though at present merely a narrow
winter road, will be much less expensive in making than the preceding, being generally
very favorable ground, but is all in woods till about a mile from the river Desert.

To make a fair turupike road of the whole of this upper fifty-five miles in the manner
described in the aunexed specification but one-third wider, would, on account of the
extremely unfavorable character of parts of it, probably cost about $35,772. But by care-
fuil management in concentrating the labor ou the bad and impassable parts of it, and
mnaking the last fifteen miles in the smallest scale to be usefufl, the whole might be made
fhirly passable for loaded wagons for about $19,448.

This sum represents the smallest scale of work that G;overnment could have performed
without disadvantage or considerable loss of labor; and it would be necessary that it
should be incurred if the settlement of the Indian township of Maniwaki, and the surveyed
townships opposite and above it on the east side, containing much good land, be considered
desirable. Much of the line is uninhabited, especially the exceedingly rocky and ruggcd
parts of it, and they will necessarily remain so. The upper part of Bouchette is unoccu-
pied, so also is Maniwaki, excepting at the Desert, and it will long continue so, unless
steps be taken for its survey and sale, which is very much to be desired.

It is to be regretted that Maniwaki, probably the best township for settlement on the
Gatineau, should, where good land is so scarce, remain not only unoccupied, but a barrier
to the progress of settlement in that direction.

From the river Desert upwards, the Gatineau road should be continued for coloniza-
tion purposes, on the cast side of the river up through the townships of Kensington,
Aumond and Sicotte to Lake Baskatoug in the township of that name; above the river
Desert the west side of the Gatineau becomes less favorable for settlement than the east
side. Above lake Baskatong, crystalline limestone is said to prevail up the river
Baskatooshin.

The rivei' Gatineau drains an area of about ten thousand square miles, and is probably
about four hundred miles in length. In general, one quarter of the land in the known
parts of the valley of the Gatineau may be estimated as fit for settlement, in the present
acceptation of the expression, though more of it may eventually be occupied.

To describe the lands fit for settlement, I would quote the words of Peter Aylen,
Esquire. His opinion is based on twenty-eight years personal acquaintance with the
Gatineau country, which, in connection with his lumbering operations, he explored more
extensively than any other person. He says the lands fit for settlement " are generally
of an unusually rich and durable soil, and though stony in places consists of deep loam on
the tables that formu the hill tops, and clayey flats in the valleys, often covered with deep
black earth, and admitting of drainage where requiring it, poor sandy soil being of rare
occurrence."e

As oneof the causes of fertility, I would mention that I found crystalline limestone
the most commonly prevailing rock along the Gatineau for upwards of sixty miles -below
the river Desert. -There are faris on the Gatineau presenting upwards of two Iundred
acres of the richest alluvial fields in front, and in rear hills of crystalline limestone, valu-
able alike for building and as a manure for the soil, and covered with valuable wood, pine
for building and hardwood for fuel. In the finest parts of Canada those advantages are
seldom found together.

But the greater part of the Gatineau country, as is the case on the north side of the
Ottawa, generally consists of rugged, -unarable hilly land with occasional sandy plains, the
good lands occurring in veins, irregu'ar tracts, and isolated spots.

It is of the utmost importance, therefore, in the projection of settlement roads, that
the extent and position of those favorable tracts, and the best means of connecting them, if
not already definitely ascertained, should be carefully determined by cursory exploration



and the road lines adapted accordingly, as any other system of projection otherwise based,
will be sure to end in utter failure.

As the rugged and inferior lands are generally covered with a good growth of valuable
timber, in the manufacture of which, much farn produce is consumed, creating a market
on the spot, and high prices, it is evident that the value of the remaining quarter for set-
tlement and cultivation is thereby very much increased. By careful selection, the extensive
forest regions, unfit for cultivation, inight be left untouched, while continuous lines of set-
tlement might be formed on the intervening veins and tracts suitable for cultivation, aud
settlers be placed where they would derive the greatest benefit from the lumber trade,
and at the same time the poor and unarable regions of the Ottawa be preservcd for ever in
their character as the greatest lumber forests in the world.

Grain, potatoes and other vegetables are successfully cultivated on large lumbering farims
at thirty and forty miles north of the river Desert. In the settlement on the latter, fall
wheat is cultivated with success.

Though but remotely connected with the subject of this report, it is worthy of remark
that it has been well ascertained that behind the high country of the Laurentides, that is,
at from about a hundred varying to two hundred miles north of the Ottawa, the country
becomes lower, and that in this great depression, which is about a hundred miles in breadth,
:md of an unasccrtained length from east to west, containing the upper threé hundred and
fifty miles of the Ottawa's course, there is much land suitable for cultivation, said by those
who have visited it to be less hilly and stony than the new townships on the Madawaska
and Gatineau. Stratified limestone is found in it at the head of lake Temiscaming and at
Grand Lake, a hundred miles further east. As these two points, and much more of this
northern valley are a degree south of the latitude of lako St. John on the Saguenay, whicli
is known to have a better climate than Quebee, it is quite probable that they may possess
in some degree the saine advantage ; and as thousands of settlers are living successfully Lu
Upper Saugenay, it would be absurd to suppose that the saine will not ultimately be the
case on-the great waters and much more extensive field of the Upper Ottawa, facilitated as
it will be by the great reaches of inland navigation.

The river Desert, or more properly the settlement at its mouth, is about three miles
north of the latitude of Three Rivers, and the south shore of lake Baskatong is about four
miles south of the latitude of Quebec.

I would now bcg leave to recapitulate the works I have submitted for consideration
in the order in which they seem immediately desirable to be proceeded with, and the ap-
propriations that would be requisite for them, or the portions of them proposed. In doing
so, I would respectfully explain that I submit a relative view of a systei of works that
would seem desirable for the most advantageous opening up of the localities most suitable
for settlement, and of the probable expense of performing them at rates of cost consider-
ably under that devoted to similar colonization works in Upper Canada, and which might
occupy several years in execution, without presuming to indicate how much or how little
of the Colonization funds should be ab present devoted to them, were they even approved
of and adopted ; my sole object being to place at your disposal the result of the best infor-
mation I have been able to accumulate, aided by my past experience in superintending such
works.

Recapitulation o f i-oposecl Works.

lst. For the making of the North Road from the Pêche to the Pickanock, 31 miles,
at $880, less remains of appropriation of 1861.... .......... $ 8,780

2nd. For do. of 130 miles of Suffolk Road...... .............. 6,000
3rd. For do. of 16 miles of Hull & Bowman do..................... 5,0Q0
4th. For do. of 16 miles of Pontefract road ........................... 4,8001

and Bridge over River Coulonge .................. 3,232
5th. For do. of the main road up the Gatineau to the River Desert,

55 miles from the Puagan upwards................................. 19,448
(Were a special Parliamentary Grant obtainable for the Gatineau roads, the amount

should not be less than-$835772 for the part from the Puagan upwards, $4,000 for the part
below, and $4,800 for a bridge over the Gatineau, which is much required about six miles
aboqe tbe mouth of it.)
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Further Works proposed to be afterwards prosecuted.

The West Road in Derry or the East Road on do. or both.
The continuation of the Suffolk Road to Lake Monoming.
The building of a Bridge over Black River in Waltham.
The continuation of the Gatineau Road towards Lake Baskatong.
But prior to that the continuation of the Gatineau and Coulonge Road.
For the position of the roads and works referred to in this report, I beg to rcfer to

the accompanying imap of the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiac. In it the representation
of proposed roads not yet surveyed,it is only intended to indicate the locality and direction
of them, leaving thcir position to be botter determined by exploration and survey.

There is great danger of avaricious people, who own land elsewhcre, taking up lands
on Colonization roads as soon as it is known that they are to bc opened, to the obstruction
of settlers who really want the lots. To prevent this abuse the conditions of actual settle-
ment should bc promptly and rigidly enforced to the letter, aind confiscation take place with-
out a single day's delay, just in the same manner as has been punctually donc for many
ycars witli lumberers' licences in this agency, whcn they failed to comply with the condi-
tions required of them, though they might have made many payments on their licenses pre-
viously, and might lose thousands of dollars by the confiscation.

It would certainly be quite as easy and at least as just to enforce confiscatiou on the
pretended settlers.

For a simple and self-acting system that would completely remove the obstruction to
settlement caused by parties taking up lands for the speculative purpose of wringing high
prices out of actual settlers afterwards, I beg to refer you te my report on the St. Maurice
Territory, transmitted in March, 1859, containing practical suggestions as to the sale and
settlement of the waste lands of the Province, and the better adjustment of the rights of
settlers and lumberers, exhibiting a sytem whereby lands could bc sold to actual settlers
at a mercly nominal price without any loss of revenue therefrom to the Crown.

I have the honor to be, respectfully,
Sir,

Your very obedient servant,
A. J. RUSsELL.

SPECIFICATION

Of the inanner in which the Colonization Road from the Puagan Falls, Gatineau,. to the
River Coulonge, is toe mc ade.

1. It is to bc niade on the site of it traced in the field, excepting where otherwise
pointed out by the Superintendent, or person in charge. It is to be cleared to the w.idth
of 24 feet.

2. It is to be formed to the width of 16 feet; all roots, stumps, and stoues are to be
grubbed out 10 feet in width in the centre, which is to bc solidly levelled up, and in
dry ground cvenly crowned with hard carth to the height of * inches in the centre, above
the sides of the road. All roots, stumps, vegetable matter, stones, and timber, and other
rubbish to Uc thrown 4 feet back from the edge of the (16 feet) road. All stumps in the
sides of the road, that is 3 feet on each side of the grubbing, to be eut down even with the
surface of the road when made. No crowning to be done tili all the grubbing has been
performed and inspected.

3. In moist or loamy ground, as pointed out by the Superintendent or person in charge,
the contre of the road is to be crowned to the height of 18 inches above the sides, which
are to bc formed into continuous water-tables, se as to take off all the water. They may
be crooked outside of the 16 feet to avoid stumps or other obstacles. Or where required
by the person in charge, a ditch 3 feet wide and 2 feet deep, is to bc sunk along the upper

No'r.-Economy is effected by making the crowningonly six inches on very dry ground (which
ierely providos greund levelling) when' the nature Of tie.,ground and other circumstances-admitof
such being marked and provided for in contracting, or where work is done by a skilful overseer and a
select party vrhich, in difficult ground, is the best way of obtaining the host result from limited fun4s,
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side, outside of the 16 feet, in addition to the crowning mentioned in the second clause;
the carth from the diteli to bc used in cvnly crowning the contre, excepting where it is
black carth or vegetable matter, which is not to be used in crowning.

4. Culverts, with sufficient dischargo drains, are to bc made in all hollows where watcr
may at any time pass, or wherc pointed out by the Superintendent; the water-ways to be
at lcast 15 inches wide, and 10 inches high, in the clear under-greater if required. They
arc to bo macle of cedar if it eau be had, otherwise of black ash or pine flatted; to be not
less than 5 inches thick, the pieces to b 16 feet in length. The covering to be supported
by four cross pieces dovctailcd into, and securely pinned to the sido pieces. The tóp of
the covcring to b lower than the road, and well secured by pieces pinned across the cads.

5. Such small bridges as may be required, are to b built of the saine description of
timber as the culvcrts throughout ; the covering to bo of the saime dimensions, resting on
four stringers, 1 foot in cast diamoter, supported by, and securely pinned to substantial
side-logs, of a height sufficient to give frec passage for the water at highest flood ; or on
abutments of round logs of the same description of timber, laid in tiers of four each way,
10 inches in lcast diameter, slightly notched upon cach other, and securely pinned at the
corners. Larger bridges to bc built in the saine manner and of the saine dimensions and
descriptions of tiiber excepting that the stringers for watcr-ways of 20 fet arc to bc not
less 9 inches broad by 14 deep or round cedar peoled not less than 13 inches thick may bo
used-with handrails 4 fet higli ; the posts and caps of which are to b 6 inches square
with braces 4 ilches square and 3 foet long sccurcly shouldered in and spiked to the posts
and projecting pieces of the flooringevory 10 fet. The flooring to b of 4 inches thick pino
planks, or hown cedar 5 inches thick, 18 feet in longth, the projectingpieccs to b 6 inches
thick and 23 fet long boxed on the stringers. A binder 8 inches by 4 to b troenailed
down on each side to retain the flooring. The posts of the handrails to b tennoned with
it as well as the cap above and well spiked. The abutments and piers to b loaded with
stone to the depth of 2 feet laid on a flooring of sound round logs 8 inches in loast thick-
ness. The approaches to bridges to be raised so as not to b floodcd in high water, and all
iaterials to b at all times subject to the inspection and approval of the suporintedent or

person authorized by him. Chips, logs and rubbish, which inight comnunicate fire, to be
reinoved a rod back all round bridges, and from the ends of causeways, and logging up
side uills.

6. The watcr to b thoroughly drawn away froni water-tables or side-ditches, by off-
take drains, 3 feet wide and 2 feet dcep; or larger, if required to pass the water when
greatest.

7. All swamps or boggy places to b causewayed or fascined. Causeways are to b
evenly and closely laid, and hewn level on top and solidly bedded on the ground,-tlie
stumps being first eut below the surface, unless where stringers are necessary to give cle-
vations over water. Stringers to bo at least one foot thick and four to the width of the
road. The picces to b of sound wood, 16 feet in length, and 8 inches at least in diameter,
-of cedar, where it can be had. Nine foct at lcast, in width, in the contre to b evenly
covered, 3 ilches in depth, over the highest logs, with earth fron the side ditches, which
are to b 3 foct wide and 2 fet deep, on one or both sides if required to draw off the water;
otherwise, the carth - bc obtaincd elsewhere. Where it may be found more suitable, (or
be specially required at the timue of letting the work,) in swamipy ground, the stumps are
to be out even with the surface, 16 feet in width ; the centre cyonly raised 6 inches,-the
whole to b thon covered with softwood brush and small trocs, the tops towards and over
thei middle, to the depth of one foot in the contre, when compressed, and 6 inches at the
sides. The surface to b closed with 3 inches of swamp carth, with 8 inclhes of hard earth
over 9 feet in widtl of the contre, diminishing to 4 inches at the sides of the road, which
mnay be made up with any earth obtainable. Causoways and fascining, and the grubbiig
previous to crowning, not to be covered up till inspected and approved of.

8. On steop sidelong hills the road is to be eut lower on the inside, and to b 1 Tefct
wido; besides a ditch near the cutting, 18 inches wide and a foot deep. The face of ill
cuttings to have slope back of one foot, for every one in height. The outside to be built
up solidly, wit.' stones, or sound timber not less than 1.0 iches at the small end, with
cross-ties every 7 feot. Or the sido may he made up with a layer of soft wood brush, laid
tops out, for every six inches of carth.
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9. In forming the road, the carth is to be worked from the heighta into the hollows -
and banks and ridges, where more excavation is not specified, are te be cut down 2 feet, if
necessary, te equalizo the road. In deeper outtings, the roadway may be only 12 feet widel
In passing among rocks, or in very rocky ground, a passage of 10 feet in width will be
sufficient, the points of the rock to be broken down, and tho spaces between them solidly
built up with Stones, and the whole crowned with hard earth.

10. In descending hills, the water to be turned off every 50 or 150 yards, according
to the steepness, and at the head of all cuttings.

11. No earth work done later than 3lst October will be accepted or paid for this season.
12. Ail trees that fall on the road till finally received, to be cleared out, as well as

any overhanging or other timber, or trees that may be considered likely te fall into the
road.

13. If the work be not commenced vithin 10 days after the day on which it is let, or
should it be abandoned for 10 days, without sufficient reason being assigned te the satisfac-
tion of the superintendent, or should the contractor, or any person employed by him, refuse
to comply with the instructions of the superintendent, or person employed by him to
oversee the work, the superintendent will be at liberty te annul the contract, or employ
men te do the work at the contractor's expense; and should there be les than six me
employed for every mile contracted for, the superintendent will be at liberty to make upthe number, by employing men at the expense of the contracter, should he see fit.

14. No work to be sub-let without the consent of the superintendent.
15. The work to be completed before the lst November, 1861; but should more than

one half of it ienain te be done on the 10th October, 1861, the superintendent may theu
employ men at the contractor's expense te complote it.

16. Persons abandoning their work will forfeit the work perforiaed.
17. One-third of the price will be paid when one-half of the work is done, and the

remainder when it is completed and accepted; but the contractor's securities are to receive
the balance due, or any part of it that the superintendent may consider thementitled to,
should they be obliged to complote the work, or any part of it.

18. The contractor is te give the best accommodation in his power to the superinten-
dent, or person appointed to oversee the work ; such accommodation to be paid for at
a reasonable rate.

The Commissioner of Crown Lands will net consider it necessary to aeoept the lowest
tender, nor to let the full extent of work advertised, should he find the rates proposed too
highi...

LAins PATBNTED to Associates, &c., in the undermentioned Eastern Townshipa
of Lower Canada.

Townships. Grantees. Acres. Date of Patent,

Aseot....................... Gilbert Hyttt and Associates;.................... ......... 18,000 21 April, 1803.
Do ............. W. B. Felton............................... ,200 31 May, 1824.
Do ....................... do.................................... 4,000 20 Novoiber, 180.

Buekingham ......... .. Wm. Fortune, and Ely Hawley and Associates........ 14,000 22 January, 1803.
Arthabaska ............ Jno. Gregory and Associates.............................. 10,000 30 September,-1803.
eBolton.................. Nicholas Austin and do ............................. 62,000 19 August, 797.
Brome .................... Asa Porter and do ............................... 41,000 18 August, 179 .
Barford........ ........... Isaao W. Clarke aud do .......... ,................. .26,000 15 April, 1802.
Barnston .......... Robert Lester and Robert Morrogh amd Associates. 22,000 11 April, 1801.•
Brompton ............... Wm. Bernard and Associatee ................... 20,000 27 November, 18Ol,
Bury ...................... Calvin May and do ......................... 11,000 15 March, 1803.
Bulstrode................. Patrick Langan and do .......................... 18,000 2f May, 1803.
Chester ........... Simon MeTavish and do ............................. 11,000. 1l July# 1802. _

a This grant, to a large extent, is und the mangement of a C lison*e appeldt b La, ami
on account of it the Bolton and Magog uorip wa issue.

4
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LANDS PATENTED to AssociateS, &c., in the undernentioned Easteri Townships
of Lower Canada.-(Continued.)

Townships. G1 rantees. Ares.

Dunham .............. Thoas Dun and Asoiate .................... 40,000
Dudswell ......... John .. ishop .d d.o ..................... 11,000
DIrham .................. Thomas Stt and do ...................... 21,000

Do ............... Eleanor Birnie, widow, nd Arthur Davidson........10>000
Ely ...................... Amos Layjur., and Associates....... ...... 11,000
Eaton ................... Josiah S..yer and do .................... 21,000
Jlatley.......... .. lenry Cul and E. Ilovy and Associates . 22>000
Hereford........... ...... R kinand do 64,000

.Hlfx. ..........Benjamin Jobert and do ...... 11,000
verness........... Wm. McGillivry .. d do.......... 11,000

Irelaùd..................Jo. Frobisher and . . 11>000
Leed............ ...... Is c Todd nd do 11,000
1e1urne............. ery Caldwell and Jno. Donaldson and Associates 25>000

Newport (W)............Edwd. Ileard d Associates.................11,000
Orfôrd.................. Luk Knowton ad do.................... 13,000
*Stanbridge............ughFin1ay. nd (u .................... 4,000
Shefford........... o ... Savage and do............ ........ 33,000
Stukely ............. muol Willard and do .................... 22,00
Stanstead............Isa. cOgdenand do....................26,000
Shipton...........Elmer sbingad do ......... .......... 58,000

on ........ .... Cowan widow f M. cown ................ 54,9
ptn....a........... D id A. Grn and Associates...........................22,000

Wickham ..........W . Lindsay and do ................... ........ 2000

Date of Patent.

28 March, 1796.
1-3 May, 1805.
30 August, 1802.

3 April, 1815.
13 November, 1802.
4 December, 1808.

25 March, 1803.
5 November, 1800.
7 August, 1802.
9 August, 1802.

20 August, 1802.
14 August, 1802.
3 April, 1805.
4 July, 1801.
5 May, 1801.
1 September, 1801.

10 Februaiy, 1801.
3 November, 1800.

27 September, 1800.
4 December, 1801.

13 February, 1802.
21 May, 1800.
31 August, 1802.

W. F. COLLINS.
Depairtment of Crown Lands,

Western Section, L. C.

QUEsTION.-Number of Townships surveyed ready for settlers, in the
Esagrn Townships,ßt. Maurice, Saguenay, Ottawa, and elsewhere if any, and
N&m of Agents of Townhips,-describing the routes, and prices of land, quality,

soil, wood, &c.

Answer of Mr. Collins, of the Crown Lands Department.
The Townships within my division are as follows:
~. EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.

*Godmanchester, Elgin, *Hinchinbrooke and *Hemmingford, in the county of Hlunting
on.-This.agency was clooed on the 31st December last. Of the small quantity of land
q thi.s county yet to be disposed of, all that is fit for cultivation is probably occupied by

squatters.
""*Stanbridge, *Dunham, *Sutton, *Potton, *Bolton, *Brome, *Farnhan, *Granby

*hefford, *Stukely, *Milton, Roxton, and Ely. 0. J. Kemp, Agent at Frelighsburg.
Iilroad from Montreal to Waterloo in Shefford, about the centre of the county. Good
7&ain roads throughout all the Townsbips, Not more than 5,000 acres remaining undis-poaed of.

*Aetpu,*Grantham, *Wendover, *Sinpson, Kinguey, *Jpton, *Wickhani,, Durham.
Hon. W. Sheppard, agent at Wendo!er. ailroad from Quebee and Montreal to the-Town-
ihip of Durham,; good country roads traverse most of the Townships. AboutA 000
aorea are yet toe dposed cf, the greater portion of whih, r i ,probaly
oueupied by squatters.†

'NeT'r.-To ppget pre c f. advortUed Crown Lands la the several ageneie, are etated in foôt uates.
I pbt is epdevalurelnsid rtb.horiod of accptiw. Clergy
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Shipton, Brompton, Windsor, Stoke, Oxford, *Aîcot, Magog, *'Hatley; *Statitead,
*Barnston, Barford, *Hereford, Compton, Clifton, Auckland, *Eaton, Westbury, Bury,
Weedon, Lingwick. John Felton, Agent at Sherbrooke. About 60,000 acres disposable,
principally in Brompton, Windsor, Melbourne, Auekland, Westbury and Weedon; of the
above quantity of land, probably two-thirds are unfit for cultivation.t

Tingwick, Chester, Warwick, Arthabaska, aÉnd Horton. Antoine Gagnon, Agent at
Arthabaska. About 40,000 acres disposable. Three Townships in this agency are crossed
by the Grand Trunk R. R.

Stanfold,. Blandfold, Buistrode aud Maddington. F. X. Pratte, Agent at Stanfold.
Aston and augmentation. G. A. Burgeois, Agent at St. Grégoire. In these two

agencies there are about 115,000 acres not yet disposed of, including some 20,000 acres in
Maddington of poor, wet and swampy land. The Townships of Aston and-Bulstrode each
eibrace a portion of the same description of land, principally covered with Spruce, Bal-
sam and Hemlock. Of the remnainder of the land within these agencies, one half miight
perhaps be considered fit for cultivation. Grand Trunk R. R.- te Stadfold or Arthabaska. e

he Three Rivers R. R. also erosses these agencies. ‡
*Leeds, *Inverness, *Iieland, Nelson, *Hlalifax and Somerset. John Hume, Agent,

Leeds. 'There are about 12,000 acres in thiWagency yet tor be disposed of, nearly all of
vhich is refuse land, unfit for eultivation. Grand Trunk R. R. toSomerset. §

OTTAWA DISTRICT.

Gore, *Chatham, *Wentworthand Howard. Thos.BiBarron, Agent at Lachute. . About
40-000 acres disposable, principally in Wentworth and Howard ; hilly and rocky land, not
a third of which isfit for cultivation. Steamer from-Lachine to Carillon.

*Grenville and Harrington. D. McMillan, Agent:at Gronville. About 40,000 acres
disposable; rough, rocky andmountainous; onerthird probably fit-for cultivation. Steamer
and R. R. to Grenville.

Montcalm, Arundel and De Salaberry. Wm. Thomson FitzAllan, Arundel. The
surface of theso'Townships is also hilly and mountainous, but affords considerable land: in-
terspeised between the hills, of? good quality. About 70,000 acres disposable, of *hich
probably one-third is fit for cutivaon. Steamerad R. R. to Grenville.I|

*Lochabar, Hartwell, Ripon, _Ponsoùby and .Suffolk. G. W. Cameron, Lochabar,
agent. About 75,000 acres disposable, prôbably one-third fit for ýsettlement. Steamcr and
R. R. to Lochabar.

*Bùckinghem, *Templeton, Portland;iDerry, Villeneuve, Bowman. E. W. Murray,
Agent, Buckingham. About 1y0 000 acres disposable. The four last mentioned Town-
ships affòrd considerable good: land, whihý might be immediately settled; probably one-
third of .the whrole. Nontresidents, of- the county intending to settle in Portland and Bow-
man, should flnd:their way te Ottawa city, thence through the Township of Hull, by a
new road to the western limit of Portland. Those dcsirous of settling in:the other Town-
ships of the agency, would probably do better to proceed by R.-R. and steamier to Buck-
ingham.

*Hull, *Eardly, Masham, Wakefield, Low, Hincks, Aylwin and Denholm. Robert
Farley, Agent, Chelsea; HIull. Upwards of 200,000 acres disposable in this agency, nlot
more than one-third of which could bimmediaet'ly settlod. Gatinca Road from Ottaya.

Cameron, Bouchette, Northfield, keniingtin, umond, Wight, Egan Sicotte and
Blaskctonge. About 250,000 eres'diio le, not more than one-%liird of whicF n be
made avàilable for', ettlerment forn to conie. Gatinean road fomn O£tiwaß

*diislow,*Bristol,*Ó<Careridon; Lit'hiqd lMansfie1d, Aidftld, Thorne, Cawood, Leslie,
Pontef9act ánd Nlleyn. G. M;.'ud s i, tClarendon. À it 290 000 acres dispos-
able, one-third probably St for agríoùltua plrposes. Steaner àna . R. to-ttawa, theice
by stage and steam to Clarendon.

t Proeding reniarks as to:ùpsprkö,o e;, ,applyhero, oceipt for Wetliry· Stoke add Melbourne,
wvhere thaCald~ elE$t4e andas avrt at '6e.to 7s.6cI. per apre:

] Upset price of advertized Crown Lands 60 cents per acre, except the poor swampy land iii Maddiagtion
;Vhich has been recently reduced'to 0- cents. - Rent for the period of occupation-to be charged.iTi dditiona,

e Upsgt prico 40 cçnts, besides rentifor, the.ppyçd pogupied.
i Upset price of adyertized CUrown Lauds ad e, besides rent fcq the period occuîpied,

A. 1862
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Calumet Island. F. A. Bastion, agent, Calumet. About 15,000 acres disposable, a
large portion of which is squatted upon.

Allumettes, Chichester, Sheon, Waltham, Aberdeen and Aberford. About 135,000
acres disposable, not one-third of which is fit for cultivation. Terrence Smith, Agent,
Allumettes. †

In the Townships marked thus (*) the lands yet disposable are scattered lots and por-
tions of lots, which have never (the greater portion of them) been advertised for sale, for
the reason that they were at an early period located, or under promise of location, on con-
dition of actual settlement, or for Military or Militia services, or under lease. Others have
long been reserved to meet pre-emption claims of the B. A. L. Company. The Company's
claims are now all closed up. The militia and settlement locations are now, and have been
since lst January, 1855, forfeited by the Act 14 & 15 Victoria, chap. 56. Military loca-
tions, however, according to the practice of the Department, may be carried out to patent,
on satisfactory proof being furnished as to whom the present representative of the original
location is, provided the land is not occupied and .improved by any other party or parties.
These lots are situated in the old settled Townships, and nearly all that are fit for cultiva
tion are probably squatted upon; the remainder although not fit for cultivation, are gen-
erally of greater value, (from the proximity to roads, villages, mills, &c., and for pasture,
wood reserves, &c.) than the best land in new Townships, where few or none of the con-
veniencies of old settlements are to be found. Clergy lands in the Townships of Lower
Canada, with few exceptions, are sold at special valuations according to position, quality of
soil, &c., and the scattered Crown lots in the old Townships, which have never been adver-
tised for sale, are valued in the same way. There are, also, in some of these old Town-
ships, lands which have been advertized since 1843; such of these as are not now squattel
upon, may safely be considered as unfit for cultivation.

With reference to the Ottawa district, comprising the counties of Argenteuil, Ottawa
and Pontiac, the face of the country is generally rough, rocky, hilly and mountainous, and
on an average, not more than one-third of the disposable lands therein, can be considered
as available for settleinent for many years to come. Townships of the Ottawa District,
which offer the groatest inducements to intending settlers to locate lands therein, will prob.
ably be found within the agencies of Messrs. Murray, Farley, McBean and Judgson.

As regards timber or wood, almost évery description incident to this climate may be
found in the Ottawa District: Beech, Maple, Birch, Basswood, Ash, Oak, Elm, Spruce,
Hemlock and Pine. Tracts almost exclusively of hardwood are to bo found in many
places, in others bard and soft wood is pretty equally distributed over the land, whilst
groves of pine only cover large portions of that section of the Province, the manufacture
of which into square timber and sawed lumber, gives employment to thousands of lumber-
men, and at the same time creates a market at the very doors of the back settlers, for ail
their surplus produce fit for food, for cither man or beast, at prices varying from 25 to30
per cent. above those obtainable in the nearest towns or cities. --

QUESTION.-Say what you know about a proposed sale of land by the Crown Land
Department, in July or August next.

What charge is made to a squatter on land to be then offered for sale ?
If a squatter or a settler in arrears does not pay before the public sale, is the lot sold,

and is any provision made about such squatter or settler ?
ANswER.-Proposed sale at Art.habaska and Drummondville.
With reference to the proposed sale, the object is, first to afford squatters and oth*

having claims to public lands, an opportunity of having those claims investigated onth
spot, without the expense and delay to them attending investigation in the usual"way, by
correspondence, &c., either direct or through the Agent: secondly, to investigate and
determine the settlers' claims, with the view of relieving the Department of the exþensé
and trouble of maintainipg a vexatious and profitless correspondence, growing out of a
squatter's claims and disputes, and to relieve intending settlers from annoyances often
caused by parties setting up fictitious claims to land, for the purpose of speculation.

f Upset prie of advertieed Crown Landr1, 60 cento per pore., lesides rent, for period of occupagton
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A squatter on any of the public lands, (advertized Crown), will be charged the upset
price, besides rent for the period he has been in occupation, as follows:-

100 acres at 60 cents - - - - - - - $60 00
à years rent at 12s. 6d. per year for the first term of 7 years - 12 50

$72 50
Or about 3s. 7d. per annuim, or $14 40 for the first instalment of oue-fifth of the purchase
mnoney, which must be paid previous to the public sale.

I am not aware of any provision being made for a squatter or settler in arrears, who
does not pay before the public sale, nor do I know that the lot would be drawn from sale
on that account.

The agency of Mr. Farwell, of Robinson, Township of Bury, comprises the follow-
ing Townships, viz:

Winslow, in whic(h settlement has been progressing for several years.
Whitton, about 55,000 acres disposable.
Marston, " 55,000
Ditton, " 35,000 acres not yet surveyed.
Hampden, " 35,000 acres disposable. Upset price 60 cents.
Woburn, " 40,000 acres not yet surveyed.
Cheshani, " 50,000 " )
Spalding"
Ditchfield " 60,000 acres disposable-upset price 40 cents.

These Townships are generally hilly and stony, with much good soil. There are also
within their limits some large rocky swamps, useless for culture.

Railroad to Compton or Cookshire, thence by new common roads through Eaton and
across a portion of Bury to Hampden, where colonization roads have been made, or par.
tially made, to give settlers access to Hampden, Marston, Ditton, and other Townships
near the Province lino.

W. F. CoLLINs.
June 5th, 1862.

FIRST POINT.

Question put by the Committee generally:
When a lot, already under license to a lumberer to out timber on it, is sold by the

Gtovernment, when does the Lumberer's license cease ?
ANswER.-By the second clause of the General Timber Rogulations, all Licenses to

ent timber expire on the 30th of April following the date thereof, therefore the Lumber.
er's license would expire on the 30th of April following the sale of the lot.

SEC0ND POINT.

Question put by Mr. De Cazes:
Does a location ticket exempt a lot, not yet paid for in full, from a speculator's right

of cuttin g timber, in virtue of Crown Licenses ?
Question put by Mr. Langevin relative to the sane:
When a license for cutting timber is granted to a Lumbor Merchant, does his right

extend to those lots for whieh location tickets have been granted, as well as-to those which,
during the term of the liconse, are conceded by location tickets?

Questions put by Mr. Lafram1boie, relative tO the same :
Have licenses to eut timber been girnted by the Governnent, upon lots located for

several years by settlers who have not fulfilled the conditions of their location tickei?
Examine the location ticket, dated in 1850, annexed to this question, and say whether

the lot, or part of the lot therein described, or any other lots for which permits of occupa-
tion were issued about the same time, have been reserved in the licenses to cut timber,
granted since that date, in cases where the settlers have fulfilled the conditions of settle-
ment, without paying anything on account of purchase price ?

lu the granting of licepses, in virtùe of the last sale in the Eastern Townships, or in
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any other issue of licenses since 1850, has permission been granted to cut timber on the
lots for which location tickets had been granted, previous to the issue of the said licenses?

ANsWER No. 2.-First, as te the question put by Mr. De Cazes.
No lots sold, or for which licenses of occupation have been issued, would now be

licensed to lumberers te eut timuber on them; moreover, the Crown Timber Agents are
instructed to -add, at the end of every license to eut timber, granted in surveyed Town-
ships, the following reserve clause:

lst. As regards new licenses. "Not to include any lots sold or located, by authority
of the Commissioner of Crown Lands," previous to such new licenses being granted.

2nd. As regards renewals,-"Not to include, &e., &c.," previous to the date of such
renewals. Should it so happen, however, that a lot is sold by the Crown Land Agent, of
which the Crown Timber Agent is not aware, and that lot so sold is included in the
license, it would be the duty of the Crown Timber Agent to notify the liceuse-holder of
this sale, and to warn him not te eut timber on it.

The 16th and 17th clause of the Act, at present in force, relative to the sale and
settlement of Public Lands, (23 Vic., cap. 2), state the effect which Licenses of Occupa-
tion, Receipts, Certificates, or Location Tickets, granted by the Commissioner of Crown
Lands, or any agent of his, have with reference to.parties trespassing on lots, for which
such instruments have been issued. They give, te the lawful holder, power to maintain
suits in law or equity, against any wrong-doer or trespasser, as effectually as he could do
under a patent from the Crown. The 16th clause, however, provides that such License of
Occupation, &c., shall have no force against a license to eut timber, existing at the time of
the granting -thereof. Sincethe passing of the Act 23rd Vie., cap. 2, assented to 23rd of
April, 1860, all licenses of occupation nust be issued under the hand and scal of tIhe
Commissioner of Crown Lands.

The question put by Mr. Langevin, is answered by the preceding. Of course any
lots sold or located after the license to the lumberer is granted, are subject to that license
until the 30th of April following.

With regard to the question put by Mr. l'Aframboise. Presuming that the location
tickets lie alludes to, belong to the class of which he files a copy, the Departmental letters
of the 20th of September, 1852, to Mr. Crown Land Agent Starrs; of 6th of March, 1854,
of 29th March, 1854, to Mr. Crown Timber Agent Russell; and of 26th June, 1857, to
Mr. Crown Timber Agent Nagle, show the orders issued by the Department with regard
to lots for which licenses of occupation had issued, under the regulations of 1849. The
letter to Mr. Starrs orderedy that·in every instance in, which no settlement was effected,
for agricultural purposes, in the spirit of such- license of occupation, the lots should be
restored to the Lumberer's licenses, out of which they had been taken.

With regard to S. EB-.-Lot 1, in 12th range of the Township of Arthabaskaa
location sale, made the 27tli-June, 1850, to Charles Labreque, as per license of occupa-
tion, fyled by Mr. Laframboise, it does net appear from the records of the Department,
that any license te eut timber was granted for this half lot; certainly no license to eut
timber on it was granted, for or after the season of 1857-58.

It is proper here that I should state te the Committee, that by the Departmental order
of' the 7th of April, 1858, the local timber Agents, (who under the regulations are en-
trusted with the issuing of licenses), were ordered to refer to the Departnent all applica-
tions for new licenses; and also all applications for renewals of old licenses in surveyed
Towriships. The then existing licenses· i:surveyed Townships which were described by
lots and ranges, were caref-Rdexamined inAthe Department, and all lots, which up to the
time of examination, were sold or located by the authority of the Commissioner of Grown
lands, were struck out and ordered not te be included in the renewals.

iBy adding tocthe preceding remarks, that all lots sold or located after a license ta eut
timber is.grahted for them, remain subject te such license up te its expiration, namely,
the 30th cf April follo ing, he questions under the second point will have been
answered.

THIRD POINT.

Question put by Mr. Langevin:
AN iNEwNN. 3.-Wheù- W settler purchaAes a lot, which is already under lircese to
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eut timber, to a lumberer, of course he purchases it ssubject to suOch license, which -will
expire on the 30th of April-following, and.sehouldthe lumberer cut timber on it in the
interval, the ducs leviable and collected- on thei timber:so eutbelong-to the ýPublic Timber
Revenue, aud no part of them is given to.the purchaser in-such a-case.

FOURTI POINT.

Questions put by Mr. Lan7gevin:
Is an account rendered, and in what way, to the settlers, of the value of timber cut

upon their land, either by extensive lumber dealers, or by4the settlers teniselves ? Ex-
plain the system that is, or that should be adoptediby the-G6verment, and-bythesettlers
themselves upon this subject.

ANswER -No. 4.-Under the regulations in force from January, 1849, to 6th of
August, 1852, that is under the license of occupation systein (one of which licenses:lhas
been fyled by Mr. Laframboise), althougli by the third dlhuse of -thisw license -the locatee
was not permitted to eut or sell, nor allow any other person te eut or sell any of the grow-
ing wood on the lot located, cxcept for the clearance of tle länd-, for his-fuel or for his
buildings and fences, yet the 4th clause states, that if thë occupant sh'all faithfully perform
the conditions as described in the license, " ail the niôneys which shal'be receited by
afthe government, for dues upon wood cut within thelimits of the -lot located,, whether of
"the occupant or of any other person, shall be earried to the credit-of the 'occupant,. and
"on account of payments which he will -have to makei to becorne -the purchase' ard- pro-
"prictor of the said parcel of land."

The quantities of timber'cut on the lotsfor whieh license ofe-occupation -had issued,
were ascertained by the parties interested,·fßing with the collector of tiinber dues; at
Bytown, the affidavits of two disinterested persons, cognizant of the facts; stating the
quantity and description of timber, and the lot on which it was eut. A return was made
to the Department at the end of each year, by the Collecter at Bytown, stating -thaenun-
ber of the bond and of the clearance given for the raft, in which thea tiebr 3 eut was
included, and for the years 1849, 1850, and 1851, the aMountfof dues leviable; açcording
to the average size of the description of timber, and at the raes mentioned in the tariff,
as per return exhibited herewith. . The af:davits alluded te were also -forwarded tæthe
Department with the return. From,.and includig the year 1852, the amcgunt.of dues
was determined according te the average actualpmeasureme tras ascertainedt-thrpgg: the
office of the Superviser of Cullers, at Qucbec. After the organiaftg ofle Woadenand
Forests' branch, in 1852, the amounts-applied in payme-of fthe pthe, as- gey of the
lots were se applied on certificates grantedlby ftheheatd of that Brànch. Very few -were
granted up to 26th April, 1860.

Under date of 14th of April, 1859, a return Wae tÉansmittetd t he fliIonorable the
Provincial Secretary, with a view to:its being laid, beforo the lHonorable thel legislative
Assembly, shewing the amount of money received by theG overnnent for timber dues,
collected from timber cut on lands.sold, located or ýsettled, la the Tow-nahiped0f Onslo ,
Bristol, Clarendon, Litchfield, Mansfield, Waltham, Chiiester, Sheen, and the Islada of
Calumet and Allumette, in the county of Pontiac, from fthe year-1848 tofthe year 188,
both inclusive, specifying thelot, concession and township where nuch tiMi er was made,
the locatee or purchaser of the lot, or lots; when located or -purobased e;.pndhe timber
was out, and when and by whom thetimber dues were pad, &c. This're1ruin as-nadein
compliance with an address moved for by Mr. Ëeath, M; P. P. Admvante s-taken of
the opportunity afforded in making;out this return, to put.all cthoci shich had heen
made to the department, in a proper shape, se as to faeilitate their bgig finally inveasti-
gated and disposed of, whenever the Government shouldi p- ordj Siuc.e the-uonth of
April, 1860, a clerk has been almost continuously-eeployed.in- ex inigg-fhe claima of
the parties, as set forth in the affidavits and returns. ie total number of these claims in
Lower Canada is 765, of which 408 still remain to be examined; nearly all of them,
belong te the counties of Ottawa and Pontiac.

Under the Regulations (in yitueof the- Order jQ uiw» k A'heeM«ber, 1860)
now in force, returns of allihensesto cutish¢r-m the -1geni- tptdus såtIme,
are made at the end of each month to the Departspat, by tpe<p¢iM promboimber
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Agents in the form (No. 19, F.) fyled herewith. For the convenience of settlers, the
Crown Land Agents, as well as the Crown Timber Agents, are authorized to grant those
licenses, and the former make a return to the latter, at the end of each month, of all
licenses granted by them, in the form No. 24, K.

If timber is cut in virtue of those licen ses, a sworn return of the timber so cut, is
made to the Crown Timber Agent, in the form No. 18, E. When the value of the timber
is paid to the Crown Timber Agent, it is returaed to the Department in the monthly
return, (form No. 20, G.)

When the timber is shipped to Quebec, the value of the timber is ordinarily payable
there, and in this case the Crown Timber Agent forwards to the collector of timber dues,
at Quebec, a statement, (form No. 21, H), with the clearance granted for the raft, in
which such settler's timber is included. This enables the collector to imake a separate
return, each month, of all anounts-" value of settlers' timber"-eollected by him, frotn
timber in rafts arriving at Quebec.

All settlers' licenses granted, and all amounts (value of settlers' timber) collected, are
entered in separate books; one set for Upper, and one for Lower Canada. The indexes
to these books are kept written up to date, so that at a glance it can be ascertained what
lots are under license, and what amounts (value of settlers' timber) have been collected
fromn Timber eut under these licenses.

A certificate, in the form fyled herewith, is granted at the end of each month, under
the hand of the Superintendent of Woods.and Forests, for all amounts (value of settlers'
timber) collected, and returned to the Department. This certificate, after being signed
by the Assistant Commissioner, is numbered and entered, and then handed over to the
gentleman charged with the applying of moneys received in payment of publie lands, in
the different sections into which the Province is divided.

FIPTII POINT.
Question put by 1f Chlapais:
Have the proprietors of Saw Mills situated in surveyed Townships, the privilege of

obtaining Licenses to eut logs in preference to extensive speculators, or lumber merchants ?
ANsWER No. 5.-Licenses to eut timber are now disposed of by sale at publie auction,

of which sales at least one month's publie notice is given. Thus all parties are placed on
the same footing, and can purchase according to their means. The Department has, how.
ever, uniformly given all legitimate encouragement to the establishment of saw mills, par
ticularly in new sections of country. Saw mills, being permanent local investments, hav
been considered worthy of special consideration. Apart from the desirableness of putting
as much labor as possible into the raw material before being exported, they form centres
of settlement around which villages spring up. It has, therefore, been found desirable,
when it could be done, to afford to saw-mill owners facilities in obtaining something
approaching to a certain supply of the raw material for their mills. They also obtain this
material at a much -less price than the manufacturers of square and wany timber. It would
be difficult, however, to grant special privileges to a few saw-mill owners in surveyed
Townships where much settlement exists, inasmuch as there would probably be con-
siderable competition in such cases, and some parties would feel aggrieved at special privi-
loges being granted to a few persons. Putting up the timber berths, at public sale, gives
each a fair chance. Where no competition would be likely to arise, and that no discontent
would result from it, such a thing might be doue. The Departmcnt has, however, in some
cases granted licenses at a price to be based on the average of prices whieh might be obtained
at a future sale, to meet the wants of mills already established. It has been found bet to
adhere to the general rule of disposing of the berths by publie sale. In the case put by
M. Chapais, the saw-mill owners would certainly have no right to obtain licenses inpre-
ference to square timber ianufacturers.

SIXTII POINT.

Question put by Mr. Langevin:
Are timber limits sold by public auction or at private sale ? Explain fully the system

now in operation, and why it is so ; also in what cases the system of private ààle hasbeen
resorted to; give also the dates of public sales.
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ANSWER No. 6.-As already stated in Answer No. 5, licenses to cut timber on vacant
publie lands are now disposed of by public auction. In some instances licenses are granted
without being put to public sale, as mentioned in Answer No. 5. A few months ago, the
Island ofLongue Pointe, in Lake, was granted on an application. Ithowever hadbeen offered
for license at public sale, without a bid having been obtained for it. The timber on it,
chiefly cedar, for fences, was muci exposed to be stolen by parties on both sides of the
Lake; indeed much valuable cedar had been taken off it without anything being paid to
the Crown. So when the Department lately received an offer of $500 bonus, in addition to
the ordinary ground rent, it was considered a good offer, and was accepted., The license
holder is interested in protecting whatever timber may still be on it, and this protection is
given without expense to the Government. So with regard to some vacant lots in the
Township of Tewkesbury and County of Quebec, which are of some value only for the
small qualities of tamarac remaining on them; the timber was exposed to be stolen year
after year, and last winter the Department was very glad to put all these vacant lots under
license, evenat single ground rent. In sucli instances and some special cases for supply
of saw mills, and where no competition is likely to arise, the Department has deviated
from the general rule of public sales.

The conditions of the sales of timber berths are now the saine throughout the Province,
with the exception of the St. Maurice Territory, where parties obtaining licenses on the
St. Maurice and its tributaries are obliged to contribute, annually, at the rate of $40 for
every fifty. square miles of area they hold, to the St. Maurice Road Fund. This contribu-
tion is to repay back to the Government the sum of $26,810 60 advanced for the building
of the Piles Road, miles in length. No sale has as yet been held in the Saguenay
Territory. Last year the local timber agent reported that no sale was required; this year
however, it is proposed to have a sale there, either in July or August, as found most
suitable.

The time of holding sales in the several territories is determined by the peculiarities
of each, and is fixed so as to be nost suitable to the convenience of the trade.

SEVENTIL POINT.

Question put by Mr. Laframzboise:
Has the settler, residing on a lot ofland, the riglit of selling tho wood which lie cuts

on that part of the lot which he is engaged in clearing, and ean he do what he pleases with
this wood?

ANsWER No. 7.-The settler, legally in occupation of a lot of land purchased from or
granted by the Government, is now permitted to do what he pleases with the timber eut
down in the actual process of clearing his land for crop. Sec remarks on this head in the
Report of the Comnissioner of Crown Lands for 1860.

EIGHTII POINT.

Questions put by Mr. Laframboise:
How many timber limits are there in the Eastern Towaships, and where are

they situated ?
When did the last sale take place in those Townships, nnd how long wili licenses

granted in virtue of that sale, be valid?
ANSWER No. 8.-J have the honor of fyling ierewith, a return of the last sale of

timber berths held in the St. Francis Territory, with the date of such sale, and also show-
ing where such limits are situate. This return shows, also, all the licenses existing in
that territory for the season just ended, 1861-62.

As already mentioned, all licenses granted to eut timber on public lands,' expire on
the 30th of April following the date thereof. The Licentiates can, however, claim
renewals of their licenses under the Ilth clause of the General Timber legulations.

I had expected to be able to touch on some general questions in connection with the
subject matter before the Committee, but as I have just been notified that my answers are
requiredthis afternoon, I listen to transmit them, regretting that I have not time to put
them in Frenoh, as I had intended doing on completing my remarks.
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(Circular.) LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
Qnebec, 5th 1Mfay, 1862.

SiR,-"The Select Committee appointed to take into consideration the Colonization
of our Wild Lands in Lower Canada," have directed me to transmit to you the enclosed
series of questions, and to request you to reply to them at the earliest possible period, that
is to say, between the present date and the twenty-fiftli instant.

You will please sign your answers, mentioning your profession or station, and your
residence, and direct them to J. P. Leprohon, Esquire, Clerk of the Committee on Coloni-
zation, Legislative Assembly, Quebec.

The Committee expect that the importance of the subject which they are considering,
to the country, will be a powerful inducement to you to grant your assistance on this
occasion.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

J. P. LEPROHON,
Clerk of Commilece.

SERIES oF QUESTIONS.
1. What are the Townships in your County in which there are wild lands ?
2. Have these Townships been surveyed, and how much disposable land do they

contain ?
3. Of this disposable land, how much belongs:

1st. To the Government ?
2nd. To known individuals ?
3rd. To unknown individuals ?
4th. To known non-resident individuals ?
5th. To Corporations or Societies ?

4. What price is asked for land as classed in question No. 3 ? Is it too high ?
5. If the prices vary, state what effect the lowest prices have had towards proioting

colonization ?
6. Of what quality are the soil and wood on this disposable land ?
7. Are there any lakes or rivers, and mention them?
8. What are the colonization roads which are already opened or completed, or are to

be opened in these Townships?
9. What is the extent of these roads, and what results have they produced ?

10. Are there any free grants made or disposable, and how maany?
11. What are the means of communication, new and old, by whicli these lands may

be most easily reached ?
12. Does colonization progress rapidly there, and if not, why not? Please give de-

tails on this subject ?
13. Is the system of making colonization roads a good one, and what suggestions have

you to make on the subject ?
14. Is not the opening of great colonization roads with short ones opening into them

at regular distances, of the greatest importance to the advancement of colonization ?
15. Are you acquainted with any other means of encouraging the settlement of wild

lands, and what are they ?
16. It is admitted, is it not, that the buying up of considerable tracts of land in the

Townships, by large proprietors, for purposes of speculation, has proved an obstacle to the
colonization of these lands.; what, in your opinion, are the means to -be eiployed to relne-
dy the evil-?

17. Is the present grant of $50,000, in favor of colonization, sufficient ?
18. Is there, in your County, any territory not divided into Townships, andadapted

for agricultural purposes, and what is the extent of it ?
19. Could Townships be opened there ; where and how many ?
20. Are there in your neighborhood persons who are desirous of settling -on il4d

lande, and how many?
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21. Are there in your County any auxiliary societics, or is it proposed to form any,for giving assistance to poor settlers beginning their labors ?
22. Are you, or are you nfot, in fàvor of colonization societics, and state your reasons ?
23. Are you acquainted with the movement which has taken place in the District of

Montreal respecting the formation of the Lowcr Canada Colonization Society; state when
it was formed, what progress it has made, and what has been the result of the movement ?

24. Is there anything in the regulations respecting the sale of lands and timber,which interferes with the settlement of the land; if so, what is it ?
25. Has there been in your neighborhood any emigration to the United States or

elsewhere from Lower Canada; to what extent and for what reasons ?
26. If there be any emiration, what are the means to be adopted to put an end to it?
27. Have any of these Canadian emigrants returned, and how many?

REPLIES OF ALPHONSE DUBORD, ESQ., CROWN LANDS AGENT, .THIREE RIVERS.
1. The Townships of Shawenegan, Caxton, Radnor, Mekinak, Polette, and Turcotte;

also the Seigniory of Cap la Madeleine, which belongs to the Jesuits' Estates Domain.
2. These Townships are nearly all surveyed, and contain about 150,000 acres of

disposable land.
3. These lands belong to the Government.
4. In all the Townships of my Agency, the price of land is 30 cents per acre. This

price is not too high. In the Seigniory of Cap la Madeleine, lands are sold at from
80 cents to 81 per acie, in addition to the cost of surveying, and a commission for the
ticket of location. This price is much too high.

5. Good accessible lands situated in my Agency, are easily disposed of thé moment
they are offêred for sale. In Cap la Madeleine, on the contrary, scarcely one-fourteenth
part of the disposable lands have been sold.

6. The quality of the soil varies throughout these Townships. The land is mountainous
and rocky, and in soine places sandy, but is generally fit for cultivation. Timber of all
kinds is found in abundance and of good quality.

7. The River St. Maurice has to less than a dozen tributary streams, and it is scarcelypossible to travel a few miles through this Territory without meeting with several lakes.
8. The "St. Maurice Colonization Road," which leads from St. Flore on the Piles

Road to the proposed terminus at Rat River, whence a branch will go to I La Tuque," and
one to the " Vermillion," following the south shore of Rat River, was commenced last
fall; 4½ miles were given out on contract during last autumn; 3 miles were complëted,and the remaining 14 miles will be finished'in a few days. It is to be hoped that the
Government will, this year, grant a sufriènt sum to continue this Road.

9. The lands adjacent to the 4î miles of road on the St. Maurice Road, are all either
located or asked for.

10. Nothing has as yet been announced on this subject, but it is to be hoped that
Frec Grants will be made on this road as clsewhere.

11. Apart*from the Townships of Shawonecgan, Caxton, and Radnor, the only route
of communication by which thèse lands can be roached, is by the St. Maurice on the ice
in winter, and by canoe in-surnmer.

12. Settlement has p'ogrdssed very rapidlr during the past few years in this reigh-
borhood. I re-produce a part of My Report addressed last December to the Inspedtor of
Agencies:

"St. Etienne (Township of St. Maurice) and Shâweuogan were opened in 1849; and'St.
Flore in 1856. The populàtion, acuording tothe last census, is 2054 in St. Etien1e, 962
m St. Bonifaco (Shawenegan), and ov'or 360 in St. Flore, in ail 376.

"Few localities, I will véntire to say, have progressed niore rapidly, and had it not
been for the want of colonization roads, the population would now be double its present
figure. If the Government decide upon giving free grants in, the St. Maurice territory,
there will certainly be next year an nbroken line of settlements from the Piles to the
River Matawin. Another year the same thing will take place on that portion of the road
towards Rat River, which passing floa ïgh the TôWóships of Polètte -aàd Tuotbtwill offer
great advantages to settlers, and miêre particularly to that class which dep n upon the
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lumber trade for an existence. I may be permitted to remark, that I do net consider a
foreign immigration towards this district as at all desirable. It is not the lack of settlers
that we feel, but let the same efforts be used and the sane facilities offered to our own sur-
plus population of the surrounding parishes, which we contemplate granting to a foreign
immigration, and new parishes will spring up in the sanie manner as the three parishes
mentioned above."

13. The St. Maurice Road has becn given ont on contract at so much per mile. I
think this a good plan.

14. Colonization Roads are of so much importance in promoting the settlement of wild
lands, that gencrally speaking, they arc indispensable. The only exceptional cases are the
Townships of Polette and Turcotte, which are situated in the centre of a market created
by the timber-trade, and even in that case, they only offer advantages to a few who are
employed in the lumber trade.

15. Next to roads, I consider the construction of a Chapel in sonie central place, the
best plan to draw French Canadian settlement into a new Township. This becomes a
nucleus of colonization, which spreads rapidly to the surrounding parts.

16. In my Agency this abuse is rarely met with. Occasionally some few persons
with a view of speculation, purchase one or more lots, pay the first instalment, and then
wait until the lands have increased in value before disposing of them. I cannot lay too
much stress upon this *abuse, which would cease to be practised if the Government were
to exact the conditions of the location ticket.

17. I am not aware of the requirements of other localities; but as to this section, we could
usefully expend about $17,000 on the St. Maurice Road this year, to extend it te Rat River.

18. There is in this neighberhood an extensive territory not yet surveyed, and fit
for cultivation.

19. I believe that it would be advantageous to open immediately te settlement the tract
of country which lies between the Township of Caxton and the River Matawin; also that
part of the Seigniory of Cap la Madelaine lying betwen the Parish of St. Flore, the St.
Maurice, and the River Matawin ; but the high price of land in the latter locality will,
for some time, prevent settlers froi establishing themselves. I think also that it would be
well to have a Township surveyed at the mouth of the Croche River.

20. A large number of persons-the surplus population of the surrounding parishes
-are desirous of settling on the lands in the interior, and as soon as the road is opened,
I believe that the lands will be immediately located.

21. No auxiliary societies have yet been formcd here, but it is desirable that some
should be formed.

22. Colonization Socicties are certainly very useful; apart from the assistance they
give to the settler, they furnish him with reliable information, and direct him to advan-
tageous localities. The societies of that kind formed in the Saguenay district, prove much
in favor of the system.

23. 1 am not conversant with the proceedings adopted in the formation of the
Colonization Society of Montreal, but fron what I have heard, I am led to believerthat
the result up te this date has been very satisfactory.

24. In the regulations at present in force, I sec nothing prejudicial to the settlement
of the country. The few difficulties which have arisen would, I think, be avoided in
future, by strictly insisting upon the fulfilment of the conditions of the location ticket-
a course that should most certainly be pursued.

25. I do not believe that there has been any important emigration to the United
States or elsewhere, fromn this neighborhood.

26. The only way te prevent Canadian cmigration is, in my opinion, to offer to the
youth of this country cultivable lands, and roads to reach them.

27. I know of very few Canadian emigrants who have returned to this locality.

REPLIES OF JEREMIE LAPORTE, EsQ., AGENT OF CROWN LANDS, BRANDON, AND TWELVM
OTHER SIGNERS.

1. Brandon, part of Joliette and part of Peterborough.
2. They are surveyed, and contain without including the lots already conceded:
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Brandon, say - - - - . - - - - 9000 acres.
Joliette, part of - - - - - - - - 12500
Peterborough, part off - - - - - - - 6700 "

3. These lands belong to the Government.
4, 5, & 6. The price is 30 cents per acre. These lands arc of very inferior quality,

and so little adapted to settlement, that we believe it would be sufficient to require the
settler to make the usual improvements. The timber, particularly in Jolietto, is stunted
spruce, fir, and white birch; in some parts hardwood is found, but rarely. The small
quantity of hardwood to bc found is in Brandon and Peterborough.

7. Lakes arc numerous, but of small extent. The principal rivers arc: in Brandon,
the Mattambaie and Branche-droite; in Peterborough, the Mastigoche and Branchegauche,
and in Joliette, the Black River and River David.

These lakes and rivers abound with fish.
8. The Colonization Roads already opencd are : in Brandon, the St. Catherine or

Alfred Road; in Joliette, the continuation of the Brandon road, the Paradis road, and the
road from Joliette to Matawin.

9. Length of Roads:
Alfred or St. C(atherinc, ------ 15 miles, good results.
Brandon, - - - - - - - - - 10 do do
Continuation of Brandon Road - 5 do do
Paradis -- -------- 5 do useful to onc settler, and leads

to a few sugaries. Open 4 years.
Joliette to Matawin.-Length projected 36 miles, 8 of which arc opened. No result,

and useless, as it is found to be imipracticable. Opening commenced 5 years ago.
10. There are no free grants.
11. From Berthier to St. Norbert, and from that point'by the Alfred or St. Catherine

Road.
12. Settlement docs not progress very rapidly. The causes are given in our replies

Nos. 4, 5, and 6.
13. & 14. The system adopted in the construction of colonization roads is good, but

the plan suggested in Question 14 would be preferable.
15. Frec grants, and furnishing food to needy settlers during one ycar.
16. This question is admitted. The means of causing this grievance to disappear,

vould beto enact a law compelling large proprietors to sell at a price fixed by that law, or
to fulfil all the obligations and conditions of settlement now imposed upon settlers.

17. The want of colonization roads is so much felt, that wc think the amount of
annual grant will be found insufficient for some ycars.

18. There are in the territory several tracts of good land not divided into Townships.
One of these tracts at the River Matawin is of sufficient extent to lay out several Townships.

19. It would be proper to open up four or five Townships near the River Matawin, if
a colonization road, other than the one now in progress, werc opened.

20. Several hundred persons are desirous of settling upon lands near the River Matawin,
but cannot now do so, on account of the want of a colonization road. .These persons cannot
settle upon the roads already opened, owing to the reasons given in replies Nos. 4, 5, and 6.

21. There are no auxiliary societies. in existence in this County, and there is no pro-
position for the formation of any.

22. As the result of the formation of colonization societies, when well organized, has
been advantageous, we are in favor of the formation of similar societies in tle part of the
country.

23. We know nothing whatever of this society.
24. The granting of licenses to cut timber in Townships already surveyed, or in the

vicinity of such Townships, is a great obstacle to settlement.
25 & 26. Several families have emigrated from here to the United States, in conse-

quence of the want of a good colonization road leading into the interior of this County.
27. The troubles in the United States have sent back some families, but as they could

not settle advantageously for the reasons above given, they have returned to the States
taking their friends with them.
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REPLIES OF MAURICE BOSsÉ> ESQ., ST. ANNE DE LA rOCATIÈRE.
1. The lands suitable for colonization in the County of Kamouraska, are in the

Townships of Chapais, Painchaud, Woodbridge, Bungay, Chabot, Pohénégamook and
Parke.

2. The Townships are almost all surveyed. All the lots of land arc disposable for
settlement, with the exception of Woodbridge, where about one hundred lots have been
sold.

3. Those in the Township of Ixworth belong almost exclusively to individuals who
are known; those in the other Townships to the Government.

4. I cannot reply to this question.
5. Same reply.
6. In Ixworth, as a gencral rule, the land is of *good quality and not rocky, covered

with timuber of all descriptions; but in the Township of Chapais only the first two ranges
are fit for settlement. In their vicinity, towards the south, there is a stony swamp 3 miles
in depth. On passing this, we meet with a large tract of available land, particularly
towards the north-east, where the Taché Road passes.

7. The whole of this territory is watered by numerous small rivers or streams, among
which I may mention as important, the River Ouelle and its branch, also St. Anne and
East Lakes, all of which abound with trout and cels.

8. The roads now being opened in the County are, I think, three in number, the
Chapais, Mount Carmel, and Pohénégamook Roads. There is also the Taché Road, which
when finished, will cross the front of these Townships, on its whole length, parallel to the
St. Lawrence. Of the roads above mentioned, there is but the Mount Carmel Road
which is opened up as far as the Taché Road; the others have six miles more to reach
that main road.

9. All these roads lcad six leagues into the forest, except the Mount Carmel Road,
which passes the Taché Road, and leads about nine leagues into the interior. The opening
of these roads has been of great assistance to sugar-makers and lumber merchants.
Several saw mills are in operation and furnish the county with boards, deals and shingles.
Colonization is also favored by them, as the Parishes of Mount Carmel and St. Onésime,
as well as the settled part of Woodbridge, have sprung into existence since the construc-
tion of these roads.

10. All the lots on the Taché Road have been given as Free Grants, and also the
lands in the Township of Ixworth.

11. The reply to this question will be found in No. 9.
12. In Ixworth the lots which are not yet cleared have, since they were granted, been

purchascd by rich farners of St. Anne's and St. Onésime, who keep these lots as wood lands.
The settlers arc thus compelled to go beyônd those lots in order to obtain lots for location.
Therefore, I submit that it would bc prudent to complete the Chapais Road without delay;
and unless this is donc, our young people will have no lands for settlement.

13. The instructions with regard to the construction of roads, are embarrassingin
many cases, because the work has to be donc too rapidly, and thus in some places roads
are opened mercly to meet pressing demands, and soon get into bad condition.

14. Certainly.
15. The best plan which cau be adopted to increase settlement is now known : it is

the system of Frce Grants. A striking example of the success of this system is to be
found on the Elgin Road in the County of L'Islct. If this systcm were more generallÿ
adopted, similar results would no doubt be obtained. Another suggestion might be, te open
up range roads in the interior of the Townships in every district. The settlers who purchase
from Governmcnt might be erployed at the works on the roads. One half of thei wages~
might be retained as a payment on account of the lot. By this system a poor man might buy n
lot and settle upon it, and the purchase price would thus be in part paid by his own wo&k
on the range road where he desires to settle.

16. It would be proper to exact from speculators in Crown Lanuds, the clearing f
each lot sepa-rately, and in the same time that the poor settiler is required to do it, in order
that settlement may not be paralyzed as it now is.

17. I arn not in a position to offer an opinioa with regard to the annual grant of
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$50,000, but it seems to me that the Gqvernment should rather economize in other direc
tions, and make an effort to fa.cilitate settlement on a larger scale, in order to satisfy the
wants of poor young men who are now compelled to emigrate to another country.

18. I do not know of any.
19. To the south of the Taché Road there is some fine lands extending as far as the

Province line, but to open these up it would be necessary to continue the branch roads
now traced by the surveyors as far as that line. Fine parishes would thus be formed in
a few years.

20. A number of persons have lately applied for lands to Stanislas Drapeau, Eýq.,
Agent of Free Grants, who resides at St. Jean Port Joli, and have obtained them. If
you have consulted the Reports which that zeaious Agent bas sent to the Goverminent during
the past few months, you will be convinced of the extent of the demand for lots by persons
desirous of settling, who cone from Kamouraska, St. Anne, and St. Onésime.

21. According to report, several auxiliary societies baye been established, in the
neighbouring counties. With regard te ours, we .re just commencing to give the m.atter
our attention. I learn that the Parish of Kamouraska intends founding one in a short
time.

22. I am strongly in favor of encouraging settlement, as i believe it to be the bcst
ineans of increasing the prosperity cf our population.

23. I cannot give a reply to this question.
24 .Saime reply.
25. During the past few years we have witnessed with pain the emigration of a

number of our young people who have gone out as servants to the United States, while
others leave for the lumber shanties on the River St. John, and elsewhere.

26. To open roads leading to lands not yet cleared, and to sell those lands at a figure
within the reach of the poorer classe?.

27. Some Canadian families have returned froi abroad, but poorer and more demo-
ralized than when they left.

REPLIES OF A. H. DECAUSSIN, ST. JULIENNE.

1. There are wild lands in every Township of the county of Montcalm, but principally
at a distance from the seigniories, viz: in Rawdon, Chertsey, Kilkenny, Wexford, Chilton,
Doncaster and Garrick.

2. I believe that these Townships are suryeyed. I cannot estimate the exact quantity
of disposable land, but I know that there are a great many settlers in Rawdon, Chertsey,
and Kilkenny. Wexford also bas a great Many settlers, although inuch inferior to the.
other three. Doncaster bas a settlement of about ten fainilies ; Chilton and Carrick have ne

3, 4,& 5. The Agent of Crown Lands only eau answer these questions.
6. I have heard it said by persons who have explored these Townships, that the quality

of the soil on the west side of the Laurentides ountains i e same as in the seigniories;
that is of the very best description. I eau give no definite opinion with regard to the
timber.

7. There are a great many lakes in these Townships, which abound with fisa, but I
amn unable to furnish their names, extent or situation. There are also a number of fine
water-powers.

8. The Government has caused a great deal of work to be done on colonization roads
in the Toinships of Chertsey and Kilkenny, Iut these roads are insu$cient. It would
be important to open up a larger number of such rpads, and they should be .pushed forward
with activity. Funds would also be required te change the direction of some of the old
roads.

9. Colonization roads, judiciously constructed, hve produced most fayorable results,
in giving the settlers access to the interior of the forests.

10. I cannot reply, to.this question.
11. There are three main channels of communication by which these lands can be

reached, viz: 1st. From Lanoraie which is reacebd by steamer, to Industry Village by
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railway; from Industry to Rawdon and Chertsey by land; 2nd. From St. Suplice or L'As-
somption, whicli can e also reached by steamer, to St. Julienne, in the second range of
the Township of Rawdon, and thence to Kilkenny, and to the north-east part of the Town-
ship of Wexford; 3rd. From Terrebonne, which can also be reached by steamer, to New
Glasgow, by which the traveller can go to the south-west portion of the Townships of Kil-
kenny, Wexford and Doncaster.

12. Settlement bas progressed but slowly. The want of easy means of communica-
tion seems to be the principle obstacle. If a railway were constructed from Quebee to
Montreal, whicl would follow the western slope of the Laurentides Mountains, settlement
would progress with rapidity in all the northern Townships. This railroad would also
tend to develop the resotirces of that part of the country, by opening up to manfacturing
enterprise the many water-powers which are there to be found.

13. I have no desire to blame the persons who have hitherto been intrusted with the
construction of colonization roads through our wild lands, but I am of opinion that such
roads should be traced and managed by competent and capable persons.

14. The opening of main colonization roads, with branch roads from place to place, is
of vital importance in the interests of settlement. Construct roads, and settlers will not be
wauting.

15. In order to encourage the settlement of wild lands, it would be welliin addition
to the opening up of roads, to offer premiums to the settlers. These premiums might be
in the form of a reduction in the price of their lands, to bc given to those who have cleared
and prepared the greatest area of land in a given time, in proportion to the pecuniary
neans of each settler.

16. The monopoly by large proprictors of a considerable tract of land in the Town-
ships for the purpose of speculation, bas been a great obstacle in the way of settlement.
In Ste. Julienne, which comprises portions of the Townships of Rawdon and Kilkenny,
where I reside, some concessions have been thus given out. These lands are now sold in
small parcels to the farmers who reside in the seigniories, who keep them as wood lands,
where they obtain firewood and building timber. Thus in the parisi of Ste. Julienne alone
about six thousand acres of land are kept in wood land, and will be so for an indefinite period
of time. This state of affairs interferes materially with the execution of the Municipal
Law of Lower Canada, of 1860, and with the progress of settlement: There should be
some way of forcing the actual proprietors to clear their lands within a certain fixed time,
if fit for cultivation. It is very truc that the Government must keep certain tracts as
public forests, but these could be selected in places unfit for cultivation.

The lots which are sold for arrears of taxes in virtue of the Municipal Act of 1860,
ouglt to be sold to the highest bidder, and the balance over and above taxes and costs,
should remain in the hands of the Secretary-Treasurer of the County Council, to be paid
to the former occupant, or reimbursed to the aforementioned highest bidder,-if the
original proprietors were to claim his lot in the delay afforded by law. If this balance
were not te be clained within the two years, the County Council should then expend the
money in the extension or improvement of colonization roads in the County, or in repairing
bridges and roads in the local Municipality where the lots sold are situated.

17. The grant of $50,000 per annum appears to me to be too small for the efficacious
promotion of the interests of colonization. It must be borne in mind that the prosperity
of the Province mainly depends upon the protection accorded to colonization, or indirectly
to agriculture.

18. There are, in rear of the Townships above named, tracts of land not yet surveyed
and divided, and I am informed by competent and trustworthy persons, that the land is
well adapted to settlement. I cannot state their extent.

19. It would be proper to open up Townships after having first constructed coloniza-
tion roads by which settlers could reach them. .I am unable to state what number of
Townships should be laid out.

20. It would require more time than I bave at my disposal to reply to this question; but
I know that there are a great many young people who would cheerfully settle uponewild
lands in the interior, if some assistance were given to them, and if they had good routes of
commúnication by which to reach the lande.
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21. There are no auxiliary societies in the County of Montcalm, and I am not aware
that there is any intention of forming such societies, to assist the settler in the commence-
ment of his career.

22. I am in favor of the principle of forming Colonization Societies, but their result
so far, if I am correctly informed, has only been to elicit fine speeches.

24. In virtue of a Regulation dated 18th December, 1860, Crown Land agents have
the right of seizing all timber cut or supposed to have been cut upon the Crown Domain,
wliether saw-logs, shingle wood, or fencing rails, &c. The principle of this regulation is
sound ; it is necessary to protect public property; but whether it is that the said iegu-
lation is misinterpreted, or that the agents have not sufficient discretionary power, it effect-
ually interferes with the progress of settleient. A poor settler takes a lot, ho clears a
certain portion of it; in the part thus cleared, lie finds serviceable timber in larger quanti-
tics than he actually requires for his own use ; lie is permitted by the regulation to cut, burn
and destroy all this timber, but lie is prevented from selling it to raise money for the sup-
port of his family while his farmn is improving. This regulation, in my humblé opinion,
favors rich lumber merchants who cut and hack in every direction in virtue of their license,
while the progress of actual settlement is materially interfered with.

Lots sold for arrears of taxes ivhen they are the property of the Crown, should be
conceded in preference to the purchaser. Example : A lot is located, the assessors place it
upon the Valuation Roll, consequently, the Secretary-Treasurer imposes a tax upon the
lot; the tax is paid, but for some reason the occupant ceases to pay the tax, the lot is
offered for sale and adjudged. The purchaser, some months afterwards, goes to the lot to
work, and finds the original occupant in possession, who refuses to allow him to work, pro-
ducing a title delivered by the Agent to him since the date of sale at which he purchased
it. The unfortunate last purchaser is compelled either to sue the Municipality, if he has
thu means to do so, or lose the amount he bas advanced.

25. Some five or six persons have emigrated this year, principally young people who
emigrate for the purpose of earning sufficient money to purchase on their return an estab-
lislment where they can settle. Very frequently their return is difficult, and they seldoni
attain the desired object.

27. The war between the Northern and Southern States lias caused the return of three
persons. One of them returned with a small fortune, and having invested bis capital, he
intends returning at an early day.

REPLIES OF REVEREND MR. MORRISET, CURÉ oF ST. URBAIN, CHARLEVOIX.

SrR,-Ilhave the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your circular of 5tl instant, and
I shall make it my duty to reply, as accurately as lies within my power, to the several ques-
tions therein contained.

In the County of Charlevoix, there are thrce Townships, two of which, the Townships
of De Sales and Callières, belong to the Goverament. The third, the Township of Set-
trington, belongs in great.part to Mr. Defoy, an individual residing at Quebec.

I cannot state exactly the price at which lands are sold in the latter Township, but I
have often heard it said, that the price was so higli, that there was no possibility of poor
people purchasing them. The lots of land in the other two Townships are surveyed, and
are settled upon wherever there are roads. There are thrce rangçs still remaining in the
Township of De Sales adjacent to Gulf tiver, and near the seigniory of that name, which are
not yet settled upon, the lands of which are disposable. A large number of the farmers in
this and the surrounding parishes, are desirous of placing their children upon these lands,
but the want of means of communication bas been an obstacle whieh has hitherto prevented
them from settling there, and which will, for a long time, interfere with their projects,
unless they eau obtain the requisite aid from Government. It is generally admitted that
the construction of branch roads is absolutely necessary, to assist in the settlement of wild
lands. Wherever the Government have constructed roads, settlement has progressed
rapidly in the surrounding district. Our Canadian fellow-countrymen are strongly
attached to their religion, and the visible form of religious worship. It is with great
repugnance that they remove to a distance from their native parishes, when at the same
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time they relinquish the spiritual assistance afforded them by the presence of their pastors.
They can support alnost any privation but this. Colonization societies would best attain
the end they have in view, viz.: the promotion of settlement, by assisting the settlers in
the new Townships in the construction of small chapels, and in giving them the means of
obtaining the services of a priest amongst them. The Government, for their part, might
grant the land specially for this purpose.

The annual grant of $50,00 in favor of colonization is not sufficient, and this opinion
is held by every person who takes an interest in the question.

In support of what I have above stated, I would beg of your Committec to remark
among other matters, that no direct road communication now exists except for foot passen-
gers between the Saguenay and this County, which has furnished nearly all the settiers to
that District. The flow of emigration from this county to the Saguenay would be more
consider-,ble if it were not so difficult and costly to undertake a trip of two or three weeks
in a steamer or schooner, while if a good road were constructed in a direct line, the trip
might be accomplished in thirty-six hours. If the amount expended cach year for the
past eight or ten years, for the opening and repairing of two roads starting at two or three
leagues from each other and terminating at the same point-Grand Bay-had been used in
the opening up of one road, froi Bay St. Paul to Grand Bay, (the only practicable rond),
it would now bc completed.

I am quite convinced that the systen of granting licenses to eut timber on Crown
Lands favors wholesale trade and speculators, while it is an obstacle in the way of settle-
ment, and this for the excellent reasons given lately in the Legislative Assembly by the
Honorable Members for Drummond and Arthabaska, Napierville and Megantie. The
grievar-ces complained of by settlers in the Eastern Townships are frequently alluded to by
the Saguenay settlers. Reguilations for the sale of lands and timber, in accordance with
the resolutions proposed in the Legislative Assembly, on 7th instant, by the Honorable
Member for Drummond and Arthabaska, would, I think, suffice to remiove these grievances.

REPLIES OF MR. CRÉPEAU AND SEVERAL OTETRS,' OF ST. FEUX DE VALOrS.

1. The Townships of Cathcart and Joliette.
2, I can give you no information whatever with regard to the township of Cathcart-

as to the township of Joliette, four ranges are surveyed, and the remainder is not. Two-
thirds of the lots are, to the best of my knowledge, disposable.

3. The disposable lands bclong to Government.
4. The Government asks thirty cents per acre. The price would not be too high if

good roads were constructed to give access to then.
5. Without result, as there are no roads of communication.
6. The soil is, generally speaking, good, although rocky and hilly in sone places. The

timber to be found is birch, inaple, beech, pine, fir, and spruce.
7. There are a great many lakes which abound with fish, and rapid rivers which fur-

nish a number of mill-privileges at different points on their course. Among the latter I
nay mention the Black River, and River David, with their tributary streamis.

8. There is a colonization road i Cathcart, of which I know nothing. ln the town-
ship of Joliette there is the Leprohon road, which is completed as far as the second range,
and on each side of which upwards of one hundred settlers have taken up locations,
although the road was only opened in the fall of 1857. There is also the Matawin Rcad,
a branch of the Leprohon Road, the vorks on which were stopped, owing to the opposition
of the parish of St. Gabriel de Brandon, in the County of Berthier. Seven miles of this
rond have been completcd, and it should be finished to the proposed terminus, at the River
Matawin, wherc the lands are of good quality, and of sufficient extent to permit of the
formation of several flourishing parishes.

9. About twenty settlers have commenccd operations on the Matawin Road, two miles
beyond the terminusof the work already done in opening the rond, where they have taken
up a thousand acres of land. The result would have been very different if the settlers had
ùiot feared an interruption of operations on the road. This foar has continually existedsince
the commencement of this road as its construction has met with two serious oppositions.
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10. There are none. Froc grants would be desirable if roads were opened, because
without the latter, the former are not required.

11. The roads mentioned above.
12. If we take into consideration the fear which lias always retained the settlers,

owing to the opposition of the parish of t. Gabriel de Brandon, colonization has really
progressed with rapidity. In fact, althougi the Leprohon Road lias only bon opened for
live years, upwards of one hundred settlers have located themselves. The Matawin road
couats about twenty settlers. The number should have been much greater; but owing to
the opposition above spoken of, settlement lias not progressed as it inevitably will when
this opposition is proved to have been vexatious. I would add that several citizens
of St. Gabriel, in order to assist their case, prevent the settlers from establishing themsolves
on the Matawin, bocause they say that the road will be abandoned.

13. I believe the system to be good, and I have no suggestion to make on this subject.
14. This mode of proceeding is excellent, but cach range should have its road con-

nccting with tho main colonization road.
15. To push forward the work with activity, su as to open up roads te unoccupied

lands.
16. The harm is donc, and in order te prevent its recurrence, it would be important

in the sale of lands, to make a marked distinction between the speculator and the actual
settler.

17. I consider that it would require four timnes the amount, and this sumn would be but
a light expense to the country, in comparison with the results whiclh would certainly acérue.

18. From the extreme north point of the township of Joliette to the river Matawin,
there are several tracts of land not yet divided into townships, and fit for cultivation; par-
ticularly on the river Matawin, there is enough land to form several rich parishos.

19. It is desirable that several townships should be opened. I cannot state precisely
the number of townships that could be opened in Joliette, but I bolieve that several could
be laid out.

20. Settlers arc to b found in large numbers, and as soon as the Matawin road is
finished, the parish of St. Felix de Valois and other surrounding parishes will furnish at
lcast one hundred settlers annually.

21. Thore are none now in existence, and nothing has been donc towards the forma.
tion of any.

22. I think that the plan is a good one to promote settlement, because these socicties,
while they would furnish intending settlers with roliable information, would also assist
thom pecuniarily, at the outset of their caroer.

23. I am awaro of the nature of the movement which has taken place in the District
of Montreal, but I cannot specify the date of the formation of that society. This society
lias already donc much real good, although not so much on account of pecuniary services
rendered, as in giving the country some hope that the Government will give the move-
ment its support. Individuals can do and have done much, but it will only be when the
Ministry eau give an impulse to the movement, that satisfactory results will follow.

24. The Regulations relating to the sale of lands and timber, contain objectionable
clauses which interfero with the progress of settlement. The principal 'one is, that specu-
lators are permitted, on the payment of a certain sum, to eut and remove any timber they
may desire, while the settler is deprived of this privilege, by which alone ho could hope to
overcome the difficulties which have to be encountered in the opening up of his lot. I am
of opinion that few settlers would ever abandon their lots, if the privilege were granted to
themn of doing what they pleased with their timber. Lumber speculators have dore
immense injury to colonization in ruining the timber, while the Province receives a very
small equivalent compared with the advantages that would result, if full rights of property
were granted to the settler. The greater the facilities afforded to settlers in maintaining
their positions on their lots, the greater will be the profit realized by the country.

25. There is not much emigration to the States, but there is a considerable movement
towards lUpper Canada. To my knowledge, in one day, twent1y young persons left for that
section of the Province. Farmers, in order to provide establishments for their children,
are compelled te parcel out their properties, Und with thie system of agriculture. in opera-
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tion throughout Lower Canada, they could not carn their livelihood upon such small parcels
of land. Young people arc consequently left to the alternative of leaving the country or
vegetating in the old settlements.

26. Effective assistance to colonization.
27; I do not believe it.

REPLIES OF LOUIs PRINCE, STANFOLD.

1. lu all the townships of the County of Arthabaska, about one third of the land is
still unoccupied.

2. They arc all surveyed, and although they have been so for a long time, a great
quantity of disposable land still remains.

3. I am unable to say to whom these lands belong.
4. As a general rule, prices arc too high.
6. The greater portion of these lands arc swampy and wet, and we find all kinds of

timber indigenous to Canada.
7. The rivers Nicolet and Becancour.
8. The Arthabaska and Bulstrode roads; also the road froni St. Christophe to Lake

Aylmer, arc those now in operation, and another is to be constructed between Stanfold and
the river Becancour, to reach the parish of St. John, in the County of Lotbinière, at which
point there is a large tract of disposable land in the counties of Megantic, Arthabaska
and Lotbinière.

9. I am not aware of the precise length of these roads, but they have produced very
good results, in drawing to this neighborhood a large number of settiers who commenced
taking up locations as soon as these roads werc commenced by Government.

10. These roads have been opened up by Government.
12. The progress of settlement is slow, owing to the want of roads and the inter-

forence of large proprietors.
13. No, the Municipalities should have the supervision of the officers whose duty it

is to oversee the construction of these roads, in order that money inay not be wasted, as is
frequently the case.

14. Yes.
15. The best plan would be to enact a law which would have the effect of protecting

the settier and large proprietor with equal justice, and the Government should concede
these lands, either as frc grants or at a nominal price to poor families.

17. It is not by any means sufficient.
20. There is a large number of persons who desire to open and settle upon wild lands.
21. I know of none, and the settlers are poor.
22. I would be in favor of the formation of a colonization socicty, if its object were

to purchase sced grain for the poor or to assist them in buying their lots.
23. I know of nothing whatever of the movement in the District of Montreal.
24. Yes, the Government by granting licenses for the right of cutting timber on lots

sold to settlers, for which letters patent have not been issued, discourages settlers by de.
priving them of the power of selling their timber with which they could pay for their lot,
and at the same time be placed in a position to obtain bread for their familes.

25. Since the commencement of the American war few families have emigrated to the
United States.

REPLIES Or L. 1. LAFONTAINE, ST. EDOUARD.

13. Any systen by which more work would be obtained for the settlers would be favor-
able to settlement.

14. Yes.
15. It would be well to distributo in all parishes, plans and maps pointing out the

lands adapted to settlement, with a description of the roads opened, the distances from
markets, the price of land per arpent, shewing the difference between the acre and arpent;
also the quality of the soi], &c.

16. Lands thus held should be purchased by Government to be re-sold on the ordinary
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terms, or, the proprietors should be compelled,,within a certain time, to sell them, failing
which, the Government should have the privilege of appropriating them on payment of
an indennity.

17. In my opinion this sum is far frou being sufficient.
18 & 19. I have nothing to say on this subject; 'the case docs not occur hre.
20. There are at least 25 or 30 persons in the parish of St. Edouard who would be

disposed to open up wild lands in the Townships, if they were certain of success.
22, 23, 24. I am not yet prepared ta reply ta thcse questions.
25. Emigration towards the United States continues. During the past 6 nonths, 8

or 10 families have taken their departure. The parcelling out of property, the bad crop
of last year, and the want of proper information with regard ta the advantages offcred for
settlement on wild lands, are the causes of their emigration.

26. My replies ta Nos. 15 and 19 apply ta this question.
27. Our country being on the borders of the United States, several fanilies having

resided there for 2, 3, 4 and 10 years, occasionally come back, but they generally return ta
the States for permanent residence. I do not know of many who have rcturned from the
United States during the past year.

P. S.-I think that requiring immediatc occupation of the lot by the settler is an
obstacle ta colonization. He should be compelled ta clear his lot according ta the regula-
tions and ta perform neighbor's duties, but he should be allowed five years before becoming
a permanent occupant, because it is only when from 15 ta 20 acres of land are cleared
th~at even a smail family can harvest enough grain, &c., for their support. I am of opinion
also, that each settler who has been bona fide occupant for one year, should have the
privilege of selling his timber. I think that there is a groat deal ta be said against re-
quiring immediate residence. Fathors of families who are unable ta give their children
properties near them would take lots and have them gradually cleared, with a view ta their
settlement there when they could hope ta harvest enough grain ta support them.

REPLIES OF JOSEPH MARTEL, PRIEST, SOMERSET.
1. Ail.
2. A large quantity.
3.-I. A large numbor.

2. A large number.
3. A few.
4. Very few, I think.
5. Do not know of any.

4. No price is asked, as the absent proprietors' names are not known.
5. The lowest price is always the most favorable; high prices kill our people, particu-

larly squatters.
6. Passable and very good.
7. A great mpany, the largest lake is lake Halifax. The rivers are the 3cancour,

Black and White Rivers, &c.
8. A road leading ta Lotbinière would be very useful, and another going towards the

interior would be equally so.
9. Very good results.
10. I know of none. It is a great misfortuno that such is the case.
11. Railroads or carriage roads through the great centre of our parishes. Apart from

these, none exist but the Gosford and Arthabaska roads, which run S. W. and N. E.
12. The only impediment here is the high price of land and the want of protection ta

squatters. These are the principal difficulties apart from the ordinary ones against which
settlers have ta contend.

13. Roads are continued too far into the interior, without giving attention ta the first
few miles. What is the advantage of a road 10 leagues off if it has ta be reached on foot?
I could say a good deal on this subject, having been missionary to the Elgin road.

14. Yes, of course, but I repeat, roads ta reach them are required.
15. It is to give them roads and ta furnish seed ta the settlers for the first and second
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year. If the amount which is expended to bring strangers to the country were divided
among Canadians, the latter would colonize more effectually and botter than the former.

16. Yes, a thousand times more dangerous than the feudal tenure which bas been
abolished.

17. Not sufficient by any means.
18. Probably at a distance.
19. There is no hurry for this.
20. We find them in every direction,-persons desirous of settling are in great num-

bers here, but owing to the want of encouragement they emigrate or vegetate here.
21. I an desirous of establishing one with the money I obtained from Govern-

ment this spring, to purchase seed grain, but I think the Municipal Council will prevent
me from doing so.

22. I know nothing whatever of such socicties, but, if properly organized, they should
bo of service.

23. I think that there is more noise than work; with the exception of the assistance
given to the Acadians, I have not heard of anything being donc. To the settler money is
of more importance than words.

24. I think it infamous for the Government to force the poor settler to pay for the
riglit of cutting timber on his lot, because these poor people have nothing else to assist
thcm in supporting their families and building an ordinary bouse. I wish they could be
seon as I bave seen them, in utter misery, complaining of their sad position, and I should
then like to hear what would be said of this sale of the right of cutting timber upon lots
already eut over ton times. There should bo no such speculation upon misery.

25. A good deal, owing to the want of facilities for settlement.
26. To facilitate the operations of the settler.
27. A few.
N. B.-I am unable to give much correct information on many points, because I have

not been very long here.
I regret that I cannot reply more at length to the above questions. There is a want

of' ample information on this subject, and even demonstrations to the Government arc
requisite, as I believe the question of colonization to be, for our nationality, one of life or
death. Everything seems to be donc to inundate the country with a foreign protestant
emigration, a course that requires serious reflection, as I bolieve that we should discourage
or provent, instead of favor, immigration.

Of what advantage to us can an augmentation of our population be, if we are nourish-
ing vipers in our bosom, who will turn upon us in the first opportunity? Thore arc
quite as many children of the soil as we require to people the country in a short time. If
the present systeni is continued, a time may come when Canadians will be forced to emi-
grate in their turn. Lot us do, at least, for the children of the soil, as much as we do
for strangers, and this evil will be remedied. These ideas may appear to you extravagant,
but they arc shared in by all those to whom I have spoken, and I would be happy if they
were entertained by the public at large. I should have less fear for, our religion, our
language, and perhaps our laws.

REPLIES OF REV. J. B PROULX, ST FRANCOIS, BEAUCE.

i. The Townships in the County of Beauce are: Adstock, Tring, Forsyth, Aylmer,
Lambton, Price, Shenley, Dorset, and Yearhurst, to the south-west of the Chaudière River
and to the north-east of the said River, Jersey, Mar!ow, Rixborough and Linière.

2. They are all surveyed, and contain about 430,000 acres of disposable laid.
3. lst. To Government.................................................. 322,000 acres.

2nd. To Proprietors known......................................... 106,000 I
3rd. To Proprietors unknown.................... .... 5,000 "

4th. All those individuals are absent from the Townships.
4. For a distance of 74 miles, the individuals to whom these lots belong, ask $>

por acre, a price which appears to me to be too high. They cannot sell at that price.
5. The other 32,000 acres which remain in the hands of other known individuals
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(although the proprietors have sold an equal quantity during the past few years) are
for sale at prices varying from one to two dollars per acre, according to the quality of the
soil; and at this price they are rapidly disposed of.

6. About one-half of these lands are covered with hard wood, the other half with
soft wood. The soil is generally sandy; under the hardwood it is rather dry, but under
the soft wood it is richer; both however, yield good crops when cultivated.

7. The principal lakes are Lake Megantie and Lake St. Francis ; the others are of no
importance. The rivers are the Chaudière and its tributary streams.

8. The Lambton Roadis the only Colonization Road in this county which has been
completed. , We would now require a short road some 7 or 8 miles in.length, commencing
in the 8th range of the Township of Tring, and going as far as Adstock, and another on
the north-east shore of the Chaudière, which would pass through the townships of Jersey,
Marlow, and Rixberough.

9. The Lambton road is 36 miles in length, and has produced a good effect. Three
parishes have been formed on this road, and two others are in course of formation.

10. Free Grants were made on the Lambton road, which are now .all occupied by
settlers.

11. The principal road to reach these lands is the Beauce road.
12. Since the opening of the Lambton Road, settlement has made great progress, and

I have no doubt that if the other two roads (to which I have alluded in reply No 8,)
were constructed, the same results would be obtained.

13. I think that the system now in operation for the construction of Colonization
Roads, is the best that could be adopted.

REPLIES OF J. B. RICHARD. P. L. S., WOTTON, C. E.

1. The townships in the County of Wolfe where there are wild lands, are: Wotton,
IIam, Wolfstown, South Hani, Dudswell, Weedon, Stratford, and Garthby.

2. All these townships are surveyed, with the exception of a portion of Garthby,
and they contain about 160,000 acres of disposable land.

3. Of these disposable lands, 90,000 acres belong to Government, and 70,000 acres
belong, partly to the British American Land Company, the remainder te absent individuals
whose names are known.

4. The wild lands belonging to Government, arc sold at threc shillings per acre, and
those belonging te the British American Land Company from 12s. 6d. to 15s. per acre.
The price of those Government lands which are of guod quality is not too higli, but there
are some of an inferior quality which are certainly not worth the price asked. I think
that it is an error to ask a uniform price for lots which are not equally valuable. With
regard to lands which belong te large proprietors, I think that the high price at which
they are sold is one of the greatest obstacles in the way of settling this part of the
country.

5. A proof that the high price of wild lands belonging te individuals or te companies
is an obstacle in the way of settlement, nay be found in the fact that although they are
generally of better quality, they sell with much greater difficulty, in faet only when availa-
ble Crown Lands of almost any quality have been taken up.

G. The quality of the soil of the disposable lands varies from the first to the third
quality, but in what proportion I cannot say. . The timber te be found is principally maple,
birch, elin, ash, spruce, fir and cedar.

7. The different townships of the county of Wolfe are well irrigated by the several
branches of the River Nicolet, Lake Nicolet, the River St. Francis, and Lakes Aylmer,
Jouisa, and Coulombe, also by several small rivers which, although not of importance, are
very useful as they furnish the water-powers whicli arç indispensably required te drive
mills in every agricultural country.

8. The roands already opened are, the main roads of Wotton, Stratford, Garthby, St.
Philip's; and those te be opened are the projected roads from Wotton te Wolfestown,
Wotton to Dudswell, South Ram te Weedon, Statford to Garthby, and from Weedon te
Garthby.
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9. The Wotton road, which crosses in its whole length the township of the samne
name, also the Township of South Ham, and which reaches the Gosford road, is about
18 miles long. The road from Stratford to Garthby is of equal length; the St. Philip's
road, a portion of which is in the county of Wolfe, the remainder in the county of
Arthabaska, is about 25 miles in length.

10. Free Grants were made some years since on the Wolton and Stratford Roads, but
[ am unable to state how many. There are no more disposable Free Grants. The opening
of' the Colonization Roads mentioned in the 9th reply, has drawn a large number of seta
tiers who have hastened to establish theimsclves on the lots situated on the borders of
these roads. It is to the opening up of these roads that the county of Wolfe is indebted
for the increase of its population during the last ten years in the extraordinary proportion
of threc hundred and fifty per centum, through colonization.

Il. The available means of communication with the disposable lands of the county
of Wolfe are, the old Gosford road, the road from Danville to Wolton, and the road from
St. Christopher to Garthby. At Danville and St. Christopher are railway stations, a short
distance froin the lands in question.

12. Settlement progresses less rapidly now than some years ago, although there are
still a great many disposable lands, but the reason is that very few lots remain for sale
along the Colonization Roads or in their neighborhood, and if a few roads were opened,
such for instance as those suggested in my 8th reply, the Government would soon dispose
of all the available lands in this county, and settlement would be greatly favored by such
a proceeding.

13. I do not approve of the plan now adopted for the construction of Colonization
Roads, as it is neither expeditious nor economical. According to the present system, the
conductor of the work is as it were interested in a long continuance of the work, that it
may be slowly proceeded with, and it rarely happens otherwise. The wages given to
laborers who work on Colonization Roads being lower than those granted generally to day
laborers, it naturally follows that men who are able to work and pcrfora a good day's
labor very seldon apply for work on Colonization Roads. Thus we sec thit in the greater
number of cases, young mon are employed who scarcely understand the nature of the work,
and vho are very badly supplied with the requisite tools. The season for operating on
these roads is also very badly chosen. My opinion is that the most prudent system that
can be adopted to remedy alil these dificulties, and the best plan to secure the construction
of good roads, much more clieaply than they can be constructed by the present systeni
would be, to give out the work by contract on the most favorable conditions, exacting
fron the contractor, of course, the very best securities for the due performance of the
work. Thus, the contractor being interested in seeing the work properly done, it is
probable that the roads would gain much by the proposed system.

14. The construction of Main Colonization Roads is of the greatest importance in the
opening up of the wild lands. I think that a main central road should be opened up
through eaci Township from end to end, keeping as closeto the centre as possible.
When this is done, short branci roads would not be of se much importance, although a
few connecting links might be required between Main Colonization Roads.

15. I think that after the opening up of good roads in every direction where they
arc required, but little would remain to be donc to procure the settlement of wild lands.

16. Everybody knows how mucl the poor settlers who are establisled on lots belong-
ing to large proprietors have had to suffer, and in fnct nothing can be more unjust than
this monopoly of the soil by a small number of speculators to the disadvantage ofthe
class of working men who are the real benefactors to the country. We know that it bas
happened that families after 20 years of persevering and laborious work in lots of wild
land, who were on the point of' reaching an independent position, have been ejected
without pity, from the land where they lad worked so hard, while the inhuman proprietor
took possession of the fruit of their labor without granting them one shilling of indemnity.
Abuses of this kind have become so nuinerous and have caused so much damage to set-
tlement, that it is time to put a stop to them ! Perhaps the best means of attaining this
desirable end might be to compel these large proprietors to fulfil strictly the conditions of
their Patents, subject to the penalty (if they fail to do so) of forfeiting their lands to:the
Crown on payment of a reasonable indemnity by the Government.
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17. I think that the annual grant of $50,000 should be increased to $100,000 for
Lower Canada.

18. The whole of this county is divided into townships.
19. The reply to this question will be found in No. 18.
20. There are a great niany young people who wish to settle upon wild lands, and

they are waiting for the opening up of roads nentioued in my reply No. 8.
21. There are no auxiliary societies in this county, and no person seems to have any

idea of forming auy, as but few have the means to do so. Settlemnent here is still in its
infancy.

22. I an more in favor of auxiliary societies, the objcct of which is to assist settlers
at the outset of their career, than of colonization societies.

23. I am of opinion that colonization wouldbe pronoted more effectually by a prudent
distribution of relief than by the naking of speeches however cloquent and patriotic.

24. I am not very well acquainted with the regulations regarding the sale of Iands,
therefore I cannot say much on that subject; nevertheless, I shall take this opportunity of
complaining to the following effect: The advantage originally promised to settlers on
Crown Lands by their location tickets, have not been granted to them. These tickets
provide that when the occupants shall have fulfilled certain conditions, they shall have the
right to claim Letters Patent without expense; but in spite of this promise, they have
been compelled to pay to the Agent $5 for aci patent thus issued. With regard to
timber, sone of the settlers in this locality while eugaged in clearing their land, eut some
saw.logs which they sold to a mill owner in the vicinity, at w'hose mill lumber is sawn
xeclusively for the use of, the settlers. These honest people supposed that they were

acting wisely in putting this timber to some use, whiether in selling it to purchase seed-
grain, provisions to feed their fainilies, or in applying the proceeds to the payment of the
G"overnment claim. If they had not donc this, the timber would have been burnt, and
consequently lost. The local Crown Land Agent heard of this, and informed the Crown
Timber Agent for the district of the fact. They decided that the logs should be confis-
Cated, as they hîad been eut against the tenor of the Government regulations on this.
subject. The settlers who eut the logs were tins compelled to pay to the Crown Timber
Agent not only the rigit of eut, but also the full value of the logs, including the cost of
manuflacturing and cartage, which they had already paid thcmselves. Suci rigorous pro-
ceedings taken by officials against worthy honest settlers, who imagined that they could
expect sone protection from Government, are ivell calculated to discourage them and to
shake any hope or confidence they night have iad in the intentions of the Government,
with regard to the class to which they belong. One of the two courses should be pursued.
Either of the Agents had no authority to net in this manner, and their conduct should be.
condemnecd; or if they had authority, the regulations should be aniended in such a manner
as to give to the settlers tie right of cutting the timnber on their own lands for their own
uses. If the Agents. misinterpreted the regulations, or if they did not act on special
instructions, they deserve to be strongly reprinanded for thus injuring the cause of colo-
nization, and destroying the confidence which these poor settlers placed in the indulgence
and justice of the Governient. I do not believe that it is rigit to cousider these inter-
changes of lumber among the settlers for eaci other's use, as sales of lumber. I hope
that these aets are not sanctioned by tic Government, as the cause of settlenicut would
greatly suffer.

25. A few families fron this neighborhood have emigrated to the United States in
tie hope of earning more quickly the sui required to pay for their lots. They all intend to
return, but I believe that the Free Grant systei, if properly put in force, would effectually
stop emigration towards the United States.

Another reason, I think, why settlement does not progress, is the very high interest
charged by Government on arrears of purchase price. The poor families who settle il wild
lands have quite enough to do to meet the capital without having to pay interest. When
a lot is vacated by its occupant because the arrears are so heavy that lie cannot pay theni,
it is extremely difficult to have that lot taken by another settler, as invariably the latter is
saddled with the arrears of the former. I therefore think that the Government should,
after a certain number of years of arrears, deelare the lot vacant, and grant it ancw on the
original conditions.
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26. The reply to this question is in my last.
27. All the families that'have economised sußiciently to enable then to pay for their

lots of land bave returned, but the number of such cases is sinall.

F. X. PRATT, CROWN LANDS AGENT, STANFOLD.

1. In the county of Arthabaska, in which I reside, the townships in which there are
wild lands are Maddington, Blandford, Stanfold, Arthabaska, Bulstrode, Horton, Warwick,
Chester East, Chester West, Tingwick, and Aston.

2. These townships are surveyed, but I do not know how much disposable land they
contain ; however, a pretty considerable portion of these townships is uncultivated.

3. Of this disposable land the Government, according to the list transmitted to me
by the Department of Crown Lands, holds twenty-two thousand five hundred and twenty
acres in the township of Maddington; twenty-two thousand nine hundred and three acres
in Bulstrode; seven thousand seven hundred and sixty-onc geres in Stanfold; one thousand
two hundred and thirty acres in Blandford, and threc thousand one hundred and fifty-one
acres in Arthabaska. I do not. know how much the Governmnent holds in the other town-
ships which forn part of the county cf Arthabaska, nor do I know how much belongs to
known or unknown non-resident individuals, or to corporations or societies.

4. The price asked for land, as classed in question No. 3, varies, but it is generally
too high. p6. The soil on this disposable land is generally of mcdium quality, although a pretty
considerable portion of it is fertile.

7. The river Nicolet runs through the townships of Arthabaska, Chester, and
Bulstrode; the river du Loup through the townships of Chester, Stanfold, and Bulstrode;
and the River Becancour waters the townships of Blandford, Stanfold, Bulstrode, and
Maddington.

8. The Colonization Roads already opened, are:
lst. The Arthabaska road, which extends from the river Becancour in Stanfold to

the Kingsey road, and crosses the townships of Stanfold, Arthabaska, and Warwick.
2nd. The St. Phillippe Road in the township of Chester.
3rd. The road, the opening of -which was entrusted to Joseph Prince, Esquire, and

which crosses the township of Bulstrode as far as the St. Celestin road. •

9. I am unable to say what the extent of these roads is, but the result that they
have produced is the rapid settlement of the good land which is found along thein and in
their neighborhood.

10. I am not aware of there being any frec grants ; however, I am of opinion that there
are none.

12. Colonization mnakes rapid progress where good land is to be found.
13. I consider the systen of making Colonization Roads a good one, but I think it

would bc better that the money granted for the opening of Colonization Ioads should be
expended under 'the supervision of the Municipal Councils.

14. The opening of great Colonization Roads, with short roads opening iato
thei at regular distances, is of the greatest importance to the advancenent of colonization.

15. 1 am of opinion that a good means of encouraging the settleiment of the wild
lands, would be to reduce by one-half the price of land, the soil of which is of medium
quality, as the best land has already beeu purchased.

16. It is admitted (and this admission is unfortunately but too well founded) that the
buying up of considerable tracts of lands in the townships, by large proprietors, for pur-
poses of speculation, has been an obstacle to the colonization of thosc lands; and, in m'y
opinion, the way to remove that obstacle would be to cancel the titles of those proprietors
who, though bound to the execution of certain duties mentioned in their titles, have
neglected to perforn them; and to compel those proprietors whose titles were notcalucelled
to pay the squatters for ail the improvements which they may have made upon their lands.

17. In my- opinion the present grant of $50,000 in favor of colóniâation is not
sufficient; it should be increased to the sum of $150,000.

18. There is no territory in mny county which is not divided into townships.



20. There arc persons in my neighborhood who arc desirous of settling on wild lands,but I cannot tell exactly how many.
21. There is no auxiliary socicty in ny county, and I do not think that it is proposed

to form any -such, with the view of giving assistance to poor settlers beginning their labors.
22. I am in favor of colonization societies, because these societies, aided by our

Governinent, would prevent a great number of our countrymen froi emigrating to the
United States, and by thcir action would furnish a great number of them with facilities,
which, but for the existence of thesc societies, thcy would certainly never have enjoyed.

23. I am not.
24. I am convinccd that the reservation by tho Government, in the salc of public

lands, of the sale and disposal of the right of cutting wood, groatly impodes the settlement
of the lands, because thereby a part of the value of the land sold is removed, to the profit
of the Government and to the detriment of the settler; and I cau assure you that several
persons, who were prepared. to buy lands from the Governient, have not done so because
the Government reserved the right of cutting wood; and I am of opinion that in order not
to impode the settlement of the land, the purchaser, from the issue of the location ticket,should have the right of cutting, for bis own benefit, the merchantable timber found upon
the land purchased by him, upon payment of the price of cutting to the Government,
which price should be deducted from the purchase money of his land.

25. Several persons in my neighborhood have emigrated from Lower Canada to the
United States and elsewhere, but I cannot state the exact number; and I attribute this
enigration to the fact that the colonization of our townships is not sufficiently encouraged.

26. I think that the best means of putting an end to the emigration of our Canadians
to the United States and elsewhcre froi Lower Canada, would be to open up great main
roads in the townships or parts of townships where there are none ; to reduce the price of
the land ; to prevent the buying up of oven the smallest extent of land in the townships
by great proprietors; to grant the purchaser the right of cutting the wood; to remit te
the purchasers of public lands who are behindhand in their payments, all arrears of in-
tercst due on the prices of their land, and to grant them a further delay of four years to
pay the principal of the purchase money, one-fourth to be paid each year; and not to carry
out the sale of public lands which is to take place on the seventeenth of July next; for
this sale, I am satisfied, would have the effect of dispossessing a large majority of oui
settiers, and cause a very large part of the public lands in thc townships to pass into the
hands of greedy speculators; for, I may remark, that many of our first settlers, who
reside within the limits of my agency, have. declared to me their intention of emigrating
to the United States if the government lands which they occupy and which they have so
courageously improved, should be sold.

27. I do not know of any Canadian in my neighborhood who has returned from the
Unitcd States, qfter having emigrated to that country.

la my reply No. 8, I omitted to mention that it would be necessary to open a road in
the township of Stanfold, from lob No. Il in the first range to the Provincial Road, on the
lino between the seventh and eighth ranges. A proces-verbal for the opening of the road
which would connect the St. John Road with the River Becancour, was prepared and
homologated by the Municipal Couneil of the township of Stanfold on the 31st day of
December last, but as the opening of the road cannot be effected by the Municipality for
several years, and in consideration of the fertility of the soil in the neighborhood, it would
b very conducive to the interests of colonization that the Government should make some
grant in favor of tlis road.

The following roads should also bc opened in Bulstrode
1. A road fromBulstrode chapel, which is situated in the eleventh range, to the in-

terior of the township which is all forest land. I an told that in this township only the
1lth and 12th ranges have been cleared, and yet the land in the interior is well adapted
to cultivation, the soil being of good quality.

2. A road communicating with the township of Warwick.
3. Another road leading to St. Clotilde de Horton.
The tenth range of the said township of Bulstrode is in course of being promptly

opened up, five lots of land in that range having been taken up witihin a month; however,
therc is no road leading out of it, and tlie little Bilack river whicli crosses it eniails a great
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deal of expense. The Curé of the township told mc lately that he vas of opinion that -if
the colonization of that part was encouraged, therc would be more than twenty-five settlers>
established the're by the next autunln.

AUGUSTIN LABERGE, MEILCIIANT, AND C. A. M'CLURE, FARME11 ACTON VALE.

1. ln my county there are two townships, Upton and Acton, in which there is a good
deal of wild land, a great part of which is of the bst quality.

2. The whole of Upton is surveyed, but in Acton, the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and part of
the 5th ranges have not yet been surveyed by the Governiment In January, 1856, the
Parish Council was organised in Acton ; the proprietors who had settled on the above
mentioned ranges then applied to the Council to have those ranges surveyed and the roads
opened.

The Council, considering their petition just and reasonable, consequently engaged Mr.
Blanchard, a surveyor, to draw the linos of the said first five ranges. For this work the
Counoil paid the good round sum of $2,000. In 1858, Messrs. G. F. Austin, surveyor, .
P. Merrill and others, (to favor the interests of a certain Mr. Austin) in opposition to the
interests of the township, filed an opposition to the approval of the lines drawn by Mr.
Blanchard. This opposition (to the prejudice of all the inhabitants) the Government was
pleased to take into consideration, and suspend approval of the lines for nearly four years.
This caused considerable injury to this part of the township.

3. Of the disposable land,
1st. 25 lots belong to the Government.
2nd. 101 " - to known individuals.
3rd. None to uniknown individuals.
4th. 142 " to known non-resident individuals.
5th. 3- " to the Village Corporation.
6th. 40 " to the British Americau Land Company.

Total, 311j lots.
4. The price askcd for the land belonging to the Governinent has always varied from

3s. to 6s. an acre, according to the valuation of Mr. C. C. Sheppard, the Government
Agent. The price asked by the known non-resident proprictors is vcry high, and ranges
from $6.00 to 14.00 an acre. The Land Company asks a tolerably moderate price, and at
the same time gives nany facilities for payment, in respect to tiine, charging only six per
cent. interest: tlie price asked by the Land Company is 84.00 an acre in Acton and $3.00
ma Upton.

5. The prices do not vary enougli, and are fixed tee high ; it .is this that
prevents the sale of the land. The Iypothce upon all lands in the townships, in consider-
ation of ecnturcs, is also an impedinient to colonization. I wisl to draw special atten-
tion to this point. Many are disposed to settle in our townships, but when they find that
the land is so deeply mortgaged, they very soon change their minds. The roads to be
made in the townships arc also, in my opinion, a great drawback to colonization.

6. The soilin sonie places is poor; the woods which cover it are hemlock, tamarack,
and cedar ; but the soil generally is very good and covered with hardwood.

7. There are no lakes in the township of Acton, but there are threc rivers; the river
known as the Dunkin River, the Black River, and the White River. The Dunkin River
rises at the southwest extremîity of the township of Wickham, runs through the 7th, 8th,
9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th ranges of Acton, and falls into the Black River at lot No. 43, in
the 6th concession of Acton. The Black River rises 'to the east of Ely, crosses the town-
ship of' Acton and falls into the River Yamaska. The White River riscs in the western
part of Stukely, crosses Roxton, is united with the two former in Upton, and with them
falls into the River St. Lawrencc.

S. There are no colonization roads la ny township ; all the roads hitherto made have
been made by.the township itself, with money raised by debentures. The following roads are
in iny opinion, nccessary for the colonization of our township:-

lt. A rond neross ti Ist and 2nd ranges, between lots four ad five, which 'woul
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enable the inhabitants of Ely to reach the new station at Durham; length of road, two
miles.

2nd. A road from Roxton, across the lst, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th, as laid out and
verbalized twelve years ago, connecting with the old station at Durham ; length of
road, six miles.

3rd. A road from the boundary of Wickham across the 3rd, 1st, 6th, and 5th
ranges of Acton, between lots 25 and 26, connecting with' the Grand Trunk Railway
at Acton ; length of road, four miles.

4tf. A road aeross the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd ranges on lot No. 37, to connect with a
road already opened; length of road, three miles.

5th. A road in the western part of the township of Acton, from the 1st to the llth
ranges inclusive, between lots 40 and 41; length -of road eleven miles. I may here
remark , that many persons have bouglit land in this part of the township, but are
unable to go and settle upon thom for want of this road.

Recapitulation : total length of roads to be made, twenty-six miles.
9. Tho township of Acton having always been left te itself, and having never, liko

nany others,. enjoyed the advantage of colonization roads, I am unable to describe the
result.

10. There have never been any free grants in the township of Acton.
11. Thore are no means of communication, either new or old, by which any lands may

be reached, except those settled upon the roads already opened.
12. Colonization is completely at a stand-still in the township of Acton, and, in my

opinion the following are the causes:-
1st. The want of necessary roads.
2nd. The enormous hypothee on the townships, entailed by the debentures.
3rd. The absurd prices which the great proprietors ask for their land.
4th. The delay of the Government in accepting the lines drawn by Mr. Blanchard.
5th. The dificulties in which the municipalities are involved, whieh have opened

front roads on the lands of great proprietors, in consequence of thoir being unable, except
by prolonged suits, to recover the amounts expended for that purpose.

13. The system of making colonization roads is a good one when it is well carried out.
The Governnent should have an agent in each township, who should sec to the execution
of these works ; they should be donc by days' work and not by contract.

14. The opening of great colonization roads, with short ones opening into thei, is, I
have no doubt, one of the best means of promoting colonization. This meanus should
have been adopted long ago, and I venture to hope that it will ultimately bo so.

15. I amn not acquainted with any beyond what I have already pointed out.
16. It is admitted, and miglit be casily proved, that the buying up of land by large

proprietors, for purposes of speculation, hâs been, and will alwáys b, a great obstacle to colon-
ization The only method of removing this obstacle would be to fix a price for the sale of the.
lands which- they hold, and to compel them to allow long terms for payment, at a rate of
interest not excoeding six per cent. The price fixed, in my opinion, ought not to cxceed
from 5s. to los. an re fcr the worst land, and from los. to 15s. for the best.

17. The grant 1;f $50,000 for Lower Canada, in favor of colonization, is not sufficient.
The roads of which I have made mention must, of necessity, 4o opened immediately in the
township of Acton; these roads will cost at least $10,400. Let us suppose that there are
nine townships in the sane position, (and of this I have not the least doubt) and it will be
seen that the sum required will greatly exceed the prosent grant.

18. Thero is no territory in my county which is not divided into townships.
19. Answered by No. 18.
20. There are hundreds of persons in this.ncighborhood who are desirous of settling

on the land, but who are prevented bythe causes which I have already pointed out.
21. There is no auxiliary society n this neighborhood, and for want of means, nobody

lias any idea of forming such a society.
22. I amn in favor of colonization societies because I know that by this means alone

the great proprietors can be prevented froi speculating at the expense of the poor settIer.
28. I am aqttaintéd with thbrnroùeoientvhih has taken place in Montreal, respect-

ing colonizat ån ; td resiN 1fTid fhàt il h E o b of ny importance so far as
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our township is concerned. All that I know is, that society wrote to our curé, the Rov.
M. Ricard, to ascertain the price of. land in our township, and afterwards replied that
the prices wcrn too high, and that they must go to a greater distance to carry on coloni-
zation, the thing being impossible in the township of Acton.

24. I am of opinion that the system adopted by the Goverarnent, of permitting the
cutting of the best of the wood on thcir wild lands is also a great drawback to colonization
It mîay be renarked herc that the sale of Government land, as advertised for the 25th of
July, is also prejudicial to colonization. The present settlers upon those lands arc very
poor, pnd arc quite unable to purchase their land, which will thus again fall into the Jiands
of speculators.

25. There has been mucli emigration to the United States for the causes abov sct
forth, the fact that land cannot bo obtained on account of the exorbitant prices asked, the
want of roads, &c., &c.

26. Answered by No. 25.
27. Many, who have been compelled to do sa, have returned.

N. E. IUOARn, PRIEST, CURÉ OF ST. ANDRÉ D'ACTON.

. There is a great deal of wild land in the township of Acton.
2. The first four ranges of this township have beci surveyed by two surveyors. The

lines not having been recognised, the result has been an insurmountable obstacle to the
colonization of these ranges, the soil of which is of excellent quality. The last seven ranges
of the township are in great measure inhabited, and all the lines have been legally
a pproved.

3. Answered by Messrs. MeClure and Labergc.
4. The price or land belonging to the Land Conpany is four dollars an acre. The

price of land bclonging to unknown individuals is too high. The great proprictors ask
frarm $15 to $20 per acre!!!

5. The way to promote colonization would be to sall at the lowest possible price.
6. The land in the township of Acton is gcnerally fertile and is wooded with-maple,

cn, ash, hnemlock and nixed wood. Hard wood predominates.
7. A river, upon which are good and powcrful water-powers, and which riscs in Ely,

crosses the first six ranges of Acton and flows into Upton.
8. Some roads have been made in the last six ranges of Acton but there are noue in

the first ranges. A road from the township of Ely running in a straight lino to the 4th
range of Acton, about lot No. 20, would greatly promote the colonization of that locality.
We hope that the governiment will assist us in carrying out this scheme.

1). The land is taken as fhst as the roads arc niade.
10. No frec grants, in favor of colonization, have bean made in the township of

Acton.
11. There is no route'of communication between the first five ranges of Acton and the

ncighboring townships, except a road on lot No. 55 communicating with Roxton.
12. The colonization of the first five ranges of Acton progresses slowly for want of

roads, and iii consequence of the high prices asked by the great proprietors.
13. The systemu of inking roads would bo a good one if the business of overseing

then was cntrusted to competent persons.
14. Certainly.
15. A good vay to encourage the settlenient of wild lands would bc to open roads

through theim.
16. The great proprictors arc the greatest obstacle to colonization. They are indecd

a seourge,-a plagua. Tho government should use severity towards them and tax them
heavily so as to compel thenì to yield to reasonable terms.

17. The grant of $50,000 is not sufficient.
20. The nunber of Canadians, who arc desirous of settling in the townships is con-

siderable.
21. A parish, which is desirous of retaining in Canada those of its members who

would be compelled to expatriate themselves, oais a meeting and sends one or two persons
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to visit the wild lands which seem to offer any advantages. Upon their report the young
men direct their steps through the townships, carrying with them supplies in the shape of
grain, money, and even what is necessary to build a chapel. This method succeeds very
well in those townships where there are roads.

22. The mal-administration of Municipal Councils is au obstacle to colonization. The
government should provide a prompt and effectual remedy for this. In consequencee of this
mal-administration a number of Canadians emigrate froin Acton.

23. The sale of liquor is a scourge in the townships. Almost as soon as a village is
laid vile speculators take up their residence there and possess themsCIes of the
income of the inhabitants of the place by that diabolical trade. The present law is a very
bad one. For instance, by means of 50 drunkards, a tavern keeper of no respectability,
and very often without any other qualification, eau open a tavern in spite of all the rest of
the population. Why should it not be inade necessary to obtain the signatures of two-
thirds of the municipal electors to a tavera-keeper's certificate ? Why not fix £50 at lcast
as the qualification to sign that certificate. The municipal councils might do it, but too
often, from motives both low and blamieworthy, they do not do so. To work at the coloni-
sation of our wild lands and to leave the liquor trade, especially in the townships, almost
free is, in many places, to work in vain. It is to be hoped that the government will pro-
vide more effectual ineans for averting the destroying scourge of intemperance.

24. A very great number of Canadians have come froi the United States to settle
in Acton.

ZÉPI. LANOUETTE, TOWNSHIP OF M'NIDER,
1. There is a great deal of wild land in all the townships in the county of RIimouski.
2. The Township of MeNider is surveyed. I cannot say exactly how inuch dispos-

able land there is in it. The Crown Lands Agent will be able to tell.
3. About two-thirds of it belong to the Crown, and one-third to Mr. Clarek and the

Clergy. Mr. Clarck lives at Montreal; very few have purchased froin hiin for several
years past.

4. The price was 4s. an acre. During the last five years no one has been able to come
te an agreement with hin. Je always gave it to be understood that the arrangemients
would depend upon the position of the land; a considerable number of these lots are occu-
pied and the occupants are all uneasy. The price of the land belonging to the Crown is
ls. 6d. an acre; the price of Clarck's land should be the same.

S. The prices would be reasonable enough if a delay of ten years, without interest, was
granted for payment, so that the settlers might find the mîeans of making payment. Most
of them lardly make enougli to furnish themselves and their families with 'tecessaries,
beginning, as they do, the clearing of their lands without means.

6. In the 1st and 2d ranges the soil is composed of sand and -yellow loain of pretty
good quality. The woods which cover it are cedar, tamarack, and white bireh; in the
other ranges the soil is for the most part fit for the growing of grain. Seveial kinds of
wood are to be found upon them, such as cedar, tamarack, pine, white bircli, and splendid
maple; ash and lm nmay be found in small quantity.

7. There are a great many small lakes and two rivers, the River Tortigon and the
White River, which cross the township in a south-westerly direction.

8. A road has been commenced by the governmnent whicli runs froin the River St.
LÀawrence Lowards the interior as far as the thirteentli range inclusive. Last summer it
was opened as far as the fourth range, and it should be continued dui-ing the present season
at least as far af the tenth range.

9. With this hope, a considerable number of settlers have begun to clear the land
along the proposed lino of road to a distance of two leagues.

10. There are no free grants. At least half p, league on each side of the road should
be grantcd, and thon its maintenance might be left to the settler.

11. There are front and concession roads open over the 1st, 2nd and 3rd ranges, but
they are in an incomplete state, time and money having run short amoig he settlers.

12. Colonization does not make rapid progress on account of the wnt ofiolid to
communicate with the interior of the township where the best land 1s sttuated. Many
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settlers are compelled to go lower down to mueh less advantageous places, sucli as Les M1é-
chants, Leq Crapeaux, and Cap Chat.

13. The superintendence of these roads should not be entrusted to shopkeepers ; lst,
because they only employ persons wlo are in their :debt; 2nd, or if they arc not in their
debt, they take care only to pay themn every nonth, and soeictimes every two months; thus
compelling the poor labourer to run into debt at their shop for nccessaries for hilmself and
lis ihmily, and by 'this means, laving to pay credit prices, four shillings are wortli less
to him than thrce in cash. Paynicts should bc mnade every week, and the work should be
donc by the day, and not by contract; for wherc it las beei donc by contract, it lias gene-
rally turned out that the contractoi, on account of' lis want of capital and experience lias
ruined himnself.

14. Yes. For the futherance of colonization the Taclhé road should conuect with the
road now in course of construction in oui' township.

15. The Land Agent slonild visit cach locality at least twice a year, to enable the
settlers to make arrangements with him, and make themuselves known ; or at lcast le
should appoint a Deputy Agent at aci place. This w'ould do away with considerable dif-
ficulties.

10. The buying up of land by large proprictors lias always been a serious obstacle to
colonization : 1st, because they do not clear their land, and their neiglbors are injured tiere-
by; 2nd, because by asking higlier prices fley prevent the poor colonist froi settling on
their land. No proprietor should have more tlant 200 acres in lis possession.

17. it should, for several years to come, le inercrased to $70,000 on account if flue
want of roads and bridges li muany places.

18. The Land Agent will answer thîis question.
19. Sane reply.
20. A great inany.
21. I thinik not. It is to be desired that sone should be fbrmed.
22. I am in fhvor of colonization societics.
23. I ama not. The socicty should send a copy of the report of its proeeedings to

caci place.
24. There certainly is. he Land Agent should ascertain whether the obligations

imposed upon the settler, sucl as the clearing of the land and the opening of front roads,
have been fulfilled. In uy opinion, the obligation to build a house should, in many cases,
be dispensed with ; for many of the settlers live with. their' relations, anmd have no need of
a house on their land for several years ; and so, iistead of building a house, they miglit
clear their land. The sale af wood on the land of the Crown is very injurious to the set-
tiers. The 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th ranges of our township are noiv destitute of building
timber, in consequence of the licences which have for several years been issued,-and the
settlers have great difficulty in finding materials for their buildings. The amoiunt accru-
ing fron these licences should be deducted from the price of the land in those ranges, and
in future, to carry out the same system, the holder of the licence shlould account to the
proprietor of the land foir the proceeds of Lte wood eut.

25. No eiigration.
27. Two Cainadiansi have retned from the Uinited states.

E. CASORAIN, P f. .. L'iSLET.

1. In my county there arc wild lands in the followinîg townships :-Fournier, Ash-
ford, Garneau, Casgrain, ljafontainu e, Dionne, and Arago.

2. All these townslips arc surveyed ; I do not know hiow iucli disposable land tlhey
contain.

6. The soil and the wood are generally of good quality.
8. There are no roads open in these townships except the Elgin and Tach16 roads,

and the St. Cyrille road which is hardly commenced.
11. Of these roads the Elgin road is thiat whihiei gives the greatest iheilities for

reaching tho land.
12. -he progress of colonization on the Elgin road is rapid ; a certain number of cour-

ageous settlers have already taken up thcir residence there,-bumt their example luns not
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prpouee4,glltharesalts which miglit, have beenoxpected, and, for want of-roads this be. -
giàning of colonization has gone no further. I am personally acquainted with several
persons _ho havsttled on the wild lands of. the Crown, and it is surprising, and at the
same time, .painiful, to Usten to the history of their labors; and the incredible exertions
which thepverecompelléd to make in order to derive any profit from their cultivation,
and to communicate with inhabited places.

18.. Besideg8 this theead, where they do exist, are not made. as-they.should be.
Tee mapyston.are.!eft and bridgs and ditches should be made in. the cedar s*amps and
saiaDnés; and above ali, less time should be taken in conpleting them.

14. Hereupon depends all the progress of colonization, wherei it hascucceedod) let
this be done, and: colonization. will advance with giant strides.

15;. Colonization and auxiliary societies are also powerful means of encouragingtho
colonizationof wild lands. In addition to all this, let the settler, instead of paying 86 a
year fori eearspay $3 a year for te'n years to the government; by this.arrangement
thé Crown, will lse, ,nothing, and the settlers will be greatly relieved. Lots lyingalong
the road1á shoudi ,also be conceded without any charge, save the obligation to keep.the
road in repair.

16; Itrests with the. Legislature alone to put an end to the obstacles caused by the
buying up of land by great proprietors.

17. 8200,000 instead of $50,000 is necessary to give effectual assistance to colonisation
at the present time; the future will show how muich will be necessary to sustain and:keep
up the work ,when in progress.

19. If thereis any township in the county unsurveyed, I do not know the extent of it.
20. In the present state of affairs, there being no roads, but few persons think of set.

ling on wild lands, but many would·be desirous of doing so if the, means to that end were
provided ; such a step is loudly caled for by our parishes, where, mn consequence of tho
increaso of population, the land is beginning to be very much divided.

21. There is in each parish in our county an auxiliary society,, which, ina spite of its
limited nieans, does some good.

22. But it is upon colonization societies that the hopes of the friends of -colonization
nainly depend. Much may be done by these societies when they are properly organized
and receive timely aid from Government; for instance, the colonization of the Saguenay we
effected.by the colonization society of the counties of l'Islet and Kamouraska, whioh fluC-
coededin spite, of difficulties of transport and obstacles of all. kinds. What might we not
do, with the help of these societies, here on the ,south shore, if wo only had roads ?

25. Hitherto, in our county, emigration to the United States or elsewhere, from
Lower Canada, has been but little felt.

26;. .Wherever this unfortunate emigration exists, the true remedywill he te keepaur
countrymen at horme by giving. them every facility to settie on our wild lands; ad -this
they clearly cannot have until roads are opened. I repeat, in conclusion iroads 1roads !and
the problem of colonization.will be sol.ved.; this problem, whioh is ail important-toue,
containiig, as it does, the secret of the prosperity and future of our nationality.

D. L. BALLANTYNE AND P. C. FOURNIER, L'ISLET.

1. The Townships.of Lessard,.BeaubieurArago.and overrier-
2.. Lessard and" eaubien are surveye4ia part; Aragis all surveyedr-and Leverrier

not at all. Thireure 76disposableiotsinLessard,.46 in 5eauhienand 857 inwArago.
3. and 4. Of thé 76 lots i Lessard, 27 befong .to the Hon.. Charles-Aliqyn, Adinw

cial Secretry, ,who sells them a dollar an acre.; the restbelong to the Crown.
6. With the. excepion of certain stony tracts, this laûd is

cu4ivation.
7: In Leverrier and Arago, two branches of the Little Black Riverî in Lessard and

Beaubien, the Bras.d'Est and the Bras-d'Apic. Thereare six. mail lakes in:the Township
of Arago.

8. The Taché road which crosses the Township of Arago at th 6th rangehas not,
yet been penedih this plane i.the-A5rocil whlahstartrroui he parish uf Sth0yrifl



and runs southward to intersect the Taché road, is 13J miles long and crosses the Town-
ships of Lessard, Beaubien, and five ranges of Arago. This road is the mainstay of the
eolonizatiou of the surrounding tracts, and so long as its completion is not hurried on, no
progress can be expected in these parts. It may be here remarked thut in the last three.
years only the trifliug sum of $1,100 has been expended on this road, an amount only
sufficient at the most to make two miles of road.

10. There have not yet been any free grants in our neighborhood along the Tach6
road, as it is not yet made. The Government has thought it expedient to refuse to make
free grants on the Arago road.

11. None, either new or old.
14. It is without doubt of great importance; but, it seems to me that too great ime

portance is attached to the groat roads and to little to the short ones; and by urging on
the completion of the formner too rapidly, it sometimes occurs that a good- road is.made,
through the woods wbich is of no use whatever to the settler, on account io tho want of
rçads communicating with it. This will shortly be the case here, for it is probablc that
during the crming summner the Taché road will be opened as far as its point of intersectio-
with the Arago road,of which 11 miles still remain to be n:ade. It will beseen that unless'à
more liberal is grant is made in favor of that road than has becn hitherto donc, it will tako
aticast a dozen years to complete that trifling distance.

15. The settlers only ask for roads.
]6. Yes.
17. The present grant of $50,000 is undoubtedly insufficient to meet the requirements

of colonization. To be productive of sensible effects, it should be increased to two or three
hundred thousand dollars.

18. There is tho Township of Leverrier, which is bounded on the north by the Town-
ship of Arago, and on the south by the froutier line of' the State of Maine. In this
Tovnship, which has a superficial citent of ab'out 80 miles, some very fine and fertile land
is found; for is a remarkable fact that the further we go south, the more fertile and free
from stones (which are so great an obstacle to the opening up of the land) does the soil
become. 1 have no doubt but that if this Township were surveyed and a oolonization road
opened through it, in spite of its being so distant, it would be settled sooner than those
which are nearer.

20. A certain number of persons have boughtland in the Township of Arago, and are
working the sugaries whilst waiting for the making of a road which will enable them to
reach their lands in the summer and settle there.

21. Yes.
22. When well managed, colonization societies are of great use in furthering. the

opening up of wild lands and promoting the interests of the settler; in what. Oondition
would the Saguenay now be, if it were not for the colonization society of the counties of
L>Iet and Kamouraska.

25. One family only has emigrated to the United States with the hope of improving
their prospects.

27. No,

V. DESoCHRUS, P. L. 8., ST. PASCRAL.

1. One-third of Wooühridge is under cultivation, and three-quarters of the lots are
taken. In Bungay, twelve ,r fifteen lots are under cultivation,'and about one third of the
lots are taken. It is repoited.l that clearing is going on in Parke and Pohenegam'ook. I do
not think any clearings have been made in the other Townships.

2. Bungay and Woodbridge only have been completely divided into lots; only about
two-thirds of Painchaud and Ciabot and one-half of Parke and Chapais have been divided;
I can give no information respecting Pohenegamook. The following is the extent of these
Toynships : Bungay, Parke and Woodbridge. cight miles square; Chapais, Painchaud,
Chabot and Pohenegamook, eleven miles square.

3. All these Townships belong to the Crown, except twenty.seven lots in Woodbridgo,
which form part of the Clergy Reserves; these latter lots are takon and ta a great extent
under eCultivation. There la now; a petition before the three braqohes of the ILegislaturg
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from the Municipal Council of this parish praying for t division of the lots in this mall
tract. The Government should cause these lots to be Es rveyed at the earliest possible
period.

4. The price of these lands is one shilling and sixpence an acre, and this is not too
high. The settiers have no difficulty in paying their instalments.

5. The prices are uniform and are iot an obstacle.
6. The land is equally good in each Township. Much var.ety is found in the natura

of the soil, that is to say, sometimes we find yellow or grey or black loam, sometimes a
sandy soil with small stones and sometimes an extremely s->ny soil. This varie ,ocogra
at short intervals. The following is My estimate of the qu dity of the soil in eae 'Town-
ship: one-third lost on account of the stones which cover it; one-third of good soil with
few stones which might be removed without any great expense, and one-third free from
stones. Nearly all the timber fit for building purposes bas beer removed.

7. Large and magnificent lakes are found in every Townsihip, and also rivets and
waterfalls in great number. I refer you to the plan of these Townships, deposited with the
Crown Lands Departments, for a geographical déèscription of them.

8. The roads of which I can speak from my personal knowledge, having.surveyed
them, are the Mont Carmel (St. Denis) road leading to Lake Kizemquisham near the fron.
tier, and the Woodbridge road as far as the fifth range inclusive. These two röads are of
great importance to the settlement of the land.

9. The Mont Carmel road is fifteen miles, and the Woodbridge road six milesin
length. The opening of the roads and the surveying of a part of the Townships has called
the attention of farmers to colonization, and it is now more talked of than ever. I think
they are disposed to take lots.

10. I know of no free grants in this neighborhood.
1L1, The only roadÉ now in course of construction, and by which thèse lands can be

reached, are the Mount Carmel road, the road crossing the Township of Ixworth to the in.
terior, which is to end at the Taché road-which latter crosses the whole of the Township
of Chapain,-the Woodbridge road, and two others-one at St. Helen and the other at St.
Alexander-which, as well as the Taché road, I have never visited.

12. Colonization bas not made much progress for want of roads; the young people
seem to be more on the alert now than ever, and visit the woods and the land witha view
of taking lots.

13. The system of mahing the roads is a good one, that is, by the day ; the mst essôt-
tial thing is the selection of experienced and active overseers.

14. It is the best means of promoting colonization.
15. The best method of encouraging colonization would be, in nMy opinion, the compl.

tion of the roads, and the completion of the survey of the remainder of Pake-'.lyicg
irniediately above the scigniory of Terrebois,-and the remainder of Chabot and -pain.
cbaud. This survey was asked for last year by the Municipal Council from the Commis-
sioner oF Crown Lands, and the matter is still under his consideration.

16. I am not aware that any great proprietor bas bought up any of the land in the
Township in question.

17. I cannot say whether the grant of $50,000 in favor of colonization is sufficient, for
I know nothing of the requirenents of colonization oul of my own 'county; hut-I now
that there is much to be done here.

18. All the Townships in the rear of this county are laid out, but they are not eutirely
subdivided into lots,

19. The Townships are alrcady partly opened, as I have just said.
20. There is a considerable number of young Canadians who talk of going and clios.

ing lots in these Townships. The opening of the roads has induced theso young persona to
visit the lots with the view of taking them.

21. We have no auxiliary societies, nor do we propose to form any.
22. I am not in favor of colonization societies, because these societies enta;il ther

ployment of a number of persons to manage their affairs and to direct the wotk of elearing,
who mist Ibç highly paid.; gtd ,this, together with the cost of:transport, äbsrbla
par4 th et iainaênded fur clearing;' which in:this.way costs avery high'priM-whi
comes out of the settler's pocket, Besides, justice is not always done, some are more fa-
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Vored than others, and -this of couiÊe causes discontent. I arm of opinion thtýeaeh iËn
should work for himself.

23. I am not.
24. We have nothing to complain of respeoting the sale of lands but the sile of the

building timber by the Government, on land adapted and destined for olotisatio, isVe
prejudicial to the welfare of the settlers, for the want of building matrial isésvetel t felt
here, and the wood is necessary to the settlement of the land. The cutting of the tiniber,
to our.great loss, still continues every year in our county.

25. I know only of threo or four families who emigratéd to Illinois so'me yeiA d ago
most, of them have returned.

26. There has been hardly any emigration hère.
27. A fewOCanadians have returned frôm the United. States. ·Fkndw"of ödi.ta. äêù or

twelve.

CES. T. DUBÉI MD., TROis PISTOltà.

1. The Townships in the county of Temiscouata, in which there are *ild lande, e
Parke, Whitworth, Demers, Viger, )enonville, Hocquart, Begon, and Rodot.

2. The Townships of Whitworth, Viger, Denonville; Begon, the first four raigslof
Parke, and the first range of Rodot, have been surveyed, but the remainderhàs not; the
boundaries of all these Townships however have been drawn. I cannot- specify hOw mrëh
disposable land there is in each of these Townships, but there is a great deal.

3. Ail this land belongs to the Government.
4. The price is fixed at 30 cents an acre.
5. This price- is low enougli to be advantageous to colonization.
6. The soil is generally good, especially in Viger, Denonville, Begon and Rodô,

where there are extensive maple forests, which are always an indication of- a very ferti'e
soil.

7. The Townships of Begon and Rodot are separated from Denonville and Hooqit
by the Trois Pistoles River, the branches of which, on the eastern side, are the Fir River,
the Bouabouscàche, which is more than thirty miles in length, the East River, which talfës
its rise from the lake of the same name, and further to the east we have the Lac des Joncs,
which is of considerable extent and is surrounded by very good land. To the west of the Trois
Pistoles River we have the Mariakeche and Sanescoupe Rivers, which cross Denonville
and part of Viger, and the Toupique.River, which crosses Hocquart and Dômers. Then we
have in Viger and Whitwortlh the Green River, the principal tributary of which is the
Fork River. Lastly, the River du Loup runs through Parke, Whitworth, and several
Townships in Kamouraska; its principal branches are the Little River du Loup, the Forkled
River and the Stony River.

8. Roads have been opened in Begon, Denonville, Viger. and Whitworth, whioh
are to be continued to the Taché road.

9. These roads, which are from three to six miles in length, have given a egrat
impulse to colon ization, for nearly all the land upon them has been taken, as'well as a con-
siderable quantity beyond them. Persons are going thither in great numbers ; churéhés
have been built during a few years past in Whitworth and Viger, and one is toh be uilt
this summer in Begon.

10. There have been no free grants on these roads.
11. There are no roads except those opened bythe Goveriment oflatiears.
12. Answered by No. 9.
13. The present system of making colonization roads is'a good one, taidhouldbe

continued.
14. Colonization roads are of the greatest importance, and it is for this reason t1iatev &Y

person in this county is very anxious for thi completion of the Taché Toad, which *ill pþas
through some of the finest lands in the rear of the seigniories.

15. In my opinion, ronds are the best maan4 to be employed for the promotiùn ëf-
onisatiW ; il is aleo very much to be desired 1 a free grants should be-Made ofæIet
h e emtion Qf'châpels,and dhe maintenance of the aiioariata soMPaibii1

À· É
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16. As e are not plagued here with great proprietors, I have nothing to say on the
subject.

17. The gra of $50,000 should be increased, in order. the road might be tËe
sooner completed.

18. All the land is divided into Townships, but some of these are not mbdivided into
lots. -

19. It would be advantageous to haye these, Townships surveyed.
20. Nearly all our young men-and therg are many.ofthem0-are anxious to se ble on

the wild lands, and indeed a considerable number have already begun to do uoý
21. There is no auxiliary society in our county, and I know of no one who proposes

to foi any such..

_92 & 23., Not being acquainted with genral organizàtionof olonizatioiîeo tis or
with that of the oné formed in Montreal for Lower Canada' I abstain from makin any re«
marks respeting it. .. . . . .

24. The existing rules respecting land. and wood should be niaintained..
.2S&2'/ o There ,asbeen o emigration to the.. Unitéd* States fron hiih

Stmè young persons absent themselves for a year or two, and then return and settle hiïre

J. B. LEPAGE, CROWN LANDS AGENT, RIMOUSKI.

1. In the County of Rimouski there are wild lands in the" Townships of1 Dûfree.
Maepes, Neijeett, Fleuriau, and Cabot lying.in the rear of the Seigniories and inthe Town
ships of MoNider, Matane, St. Denis, Cherbourg, Dalibert, and Romieux lying alongthe
strean. There is alsó a great extent of territory riot yet surveyed lying to the south of
these TOwnships.

2. Thé Townships of Fleuriau, Cabot, and i)McNider 0real1 surveyed; ,the Town
ships of Dufresne, Macpes, Neijette, Matane; St. Deis, Cherbourg, Dalibert, and&Romieux
are partly so : and the Townships of Chenin and Bedard, situated in the rear of the Nicolas
Rioux Seigniory, not at all.

3. The reply to this question is contained in the following table

TABLE No. L

TOWNiSHIPS.

Cabôt .......................... 9
Cherbourg .... .. .......... 3
Dalibert .................. 3
Dufresne...... ............ 6
Fleurian .. . ............ 6
M a pes ............................. 3
MaieNider.......................... 12
Mvune ...........................8
Nejtt ........................... 3
Romieux.................
St. Denis ..................... 6

19258
16814
16807
23560
24436

9965
57467
33244
19923
14657
15530

500

.........,..
............

9826
4751

18937
187b5

41236

231ßà,
4223

colI

Z &4 0.0 4

............... ..... .. .. ..... .. .

... ....... . ... 6... . .. . ...

,............. 
1 ,

........,,,.......
.....................

.... ... .. .. . .. . . . ..... ...

21090 20 .....
3854 4283

,.............. .. .... .... ....
.............

.. ..... ..... i

*3200
4283 '~

20.......
...... ......

..... ......

4 and 5. The price of all the lands of the Crown in this county is uniform; it is
thirty cents an acre.

6. Generally speaking in the Townships above mentioned the soil is excellent and well
adapted for cultivation of all kinds. On the hills hardwood, especially maple, predoini.
Aateo; in the. low land, soft wood, such as tamarack, flr and cedar, aometimes mixed with

1 6 8 0 o ?

23560*
14610'
5S14

8850.
14488
10720
19841
11307

-
.I h n E =
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birch, ash, sumach and elder, prevails. As regards merchantable timber, especially pine,
there was formerly a great deal, but now it may be said that the forest bas been alhnost
destroyed by the timber dealers; however, tamarack, vhich is still found in greater quan-
tity, Tiay supply the wants of the settler.

7. There are a great many small lakes scattered through these Townships. Thcse
lakes, nearly all of which abound with fish, give rise to a number of rivers, of which the
principal are the Rimouski and its branches, the Métis and the Neijette, its largest branch,-
the Tortigon, the White liver, the Matane, the Grand Médine, the Grand Capucin, and
several others of minor importance. All these rivers and other watercourses furnish. each
Township with several water-powers which may be easily utilised.

8. In this county the colonization roads opened at the expense of the Governient
are:-the road froi Natne to Cap Chat which crosses the Townships of Cherbourg, Dali-
bert and Romieux to the river; the Matapediac road, which starts from the river near St
Flavie chureb, and is continued as far as the Ristigouche River, in the County of Bona-
venture, prssing over nine miles ofthe seigniory of Lepage and Thibierge, then over iine-
teen miles f Crown Lauds, and twenty-one miles of the seigniory of Matapediac, lying
to the south of the greut lake of the same name- and finally over about forty-four miles of
Crown Lands to its termination, following in its course the north-east shore of the beauti-
ful river Metapediac. This road is not yet completcd.

Some by-roads have also been made at the cost of the government, viz: lst. A by-
road, six miles in length, in rear of the parish of St. Luce, from the last roads in the
seigniory to the fifth range of the Township of Fleuriau. 2nd. A by-road, two and a-half
miles in length, in rear of the new parish of St. Anaclet, reaching the farms in the first
range of the Township of Neijette. 3rd. A by-road, thrce miles in length, in rear of the
parish of St. Germain de Rimouski, ending at the second range of the Township of Macpes.
4th. A by-road, two miles in length, in rear of the parish of Bic, ending at the first range
of the Township of Dufresne. 5th. A by-road, in rear of the parish of St. Fabien. 6th.
A by-road in rear of the parish of St. Simon. It is not in my power to give the length of
these lat by-roads. 7th. A by-road in the centre of the Township of McNider, from the
third to the sixth range of that Township.

The roads to be opened, are :--lst. The great Taché road, the proposed line of
which from the Matapediac road to the Pohenegamook road, in the County of Kamouraska
has just been changed and moved further south. The line of road now runs through a
tract of land well adapted for colonization, and I am tolerably sure that as soon as the road
is opened, with by-roads opening into it at regular intervals, many settlements will spring
up; for applications for land have already been transmitted to me, and several persons
propose to go and settle there.

2nd. A road is wanted in the parish of St. Jerome de Matane, in order to reach the
beautiful and fertile land in the Township of Tessier, where a considerab'e number of set-
tiers propose to establish themselves.

3rd. A road in the centre of the Township of -Matanc would greatly facilitate the
colonization of the interior of that Township, the soil of which is of the finest quality.

4th. The Neijette and Maepes roads should be continued this year, as far as the
new line of the Taché road, and some slight repairs to the part already opened should be
made. The length of these two roads to be opened would be about six miles.

5th. The Fleuriau road, being open as far as the lino of the said road, only stands
in need of some repairs and a bridge over the river Neijette, for the erection of which
applications have been made to the Government.

9. The result of the opening of these roads has been that the clearings now extend
beyond their termination.

10. Lande in the first range of the Townships of Cherbourg, Dalibert,-and Romieux,
which are crossed by the road from Matane to Cap Chat, are offered as free grants, as are
also those on the Metis section of the Kempt road and the great Matapediac road. I
subjoin a small table showing the state of colonization on these roads and their extent.

A. 1862
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TABLE No. 2.

Length in Numberofacres Numberofaores Number ofacres Population on
Il O A D S. miles. offered as occupied by disposable. Blst Dec.,

free grants. settlers. 1881.

Metis section of Kempt......... 4 6000 2600 3400 30
From Matane to Cap Chat..... 85 18626 14709 3917 ,33
M atapediac* ....................... 63* ..................... ..................... .................... ..

* Less the extent of this road situated in the Seigniories. As I have not yet received all the instructions
relative to the settlement of this road, and as I have boon constantly employed elsewhere, I have not been
able to visit it; it is therefore impossible for me to give a statement of the colonisation upon it.

12. Colonization makes rapid progress on the road from Matane to Cap Chat, but
advances slowly on the Matapediac road, in consequence of its net being yet completed,
and of the fact that the lots upon it are net subdivided throughout ite extent.

18. The system of making colonization roads seems to me a good one ; but instead of
having the work done by the day, which is the usual practice, I think it would be much
better to have it donc by small contracts. From my own experience I cau say that road.
work done by contract, when well managed, is always executed with more promptuess and
cconomy.

14. The opening of great colonization roads, with shorter ones opening into them at
regular intervals, is certainly of great importance to the colonization of wild lands.

15. Besides free grants on the one hand and chenpness of land on the other, it ià
necessary, in order to attract settlers, to have some reniunerative labor to offer them, which
might be easily done by allowing them to perform the work on the colonization roads in
preference to all others.

16. In my opinion, the way to do away with these obstacles would be to enforce that
provision of the law which limits the quantity of land to be held by one person to 200
acres, and which compels him to clear a portion of it every year and settle upon it.

17. In view of the approaching immigration and the necessity of giving access ta
wild lands by the opening of colonization roads, the sum of $50,000 is certainly
insufficient.

18. In this county there is some territory not divided into Townships, and which should
be se immediately, viz.:-

let. That part of the Crown Lands lying between the Township of Fleurian and the
seigniory of Matapediac, which is crossed by the second section of the Matapediac road
this bas a frontage of about ten miles.

2nd. All the tract lying te the east of the seigniory of Matapediac as far as the River
Consupskal, a distance of about eigh t miles.

3rd. The Township of Tessier, in rear of the seigniory of Matane, comprising the tract
lying between the Townships of St. Denis and Matane.

4th. The augmentation to the Townships of Neijette and Macpès, having a super.
ficial extent of ablove 96 miles of fertile soi], wooded with hardwood, chiefly inaple.

19. I carnestly recommend theimniediate surveying of the above mentioncd territory,
to avoid confusion ; for already many settlers attracted by the excellent quality of the soil
have tiken land there and niade cousiderable clearings in spite ofits not yet having been
dividt d.

2U. In the parish of limouski, in which I reside, ihere are many persons who are
desirous of settling on wild lands; I cannot give the number.

21. There are as yet no auxiliary societies in this county, but we propose.to form one.
in the course of the present year, with the view of giving aid to poor settlers desirous of
establishing themselves on wild lands.

22 and 23. As I an not acquainted with the subject, I have no opinion to give.
24. I know of nothing in the regu'ations respecting the sale of land which is of a.

nature to iupede their settlement. But as regards those respecting merchantable.timber,
as well as all other found on occupied lots, I think they should be amended so as to give
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to eaàh settler engaged in clearing the right of disposing of it, upon obtaining his land
patent, without bis being compelled to pay for a license ; for the cost of a license to a poor
settler is certainly a heavy expense, and one which it is almost always impossible for.him
to T*ütir. Th'ubligation to settle upon and clear the land before being able to dispose of
the wood, should also be done away with; it is at the commencement that the settler las
most-need of the advantages yielded by the timber growing on his lot; besides in making
his.eleanngs the timber must, be eut down and burnt, and thus there is nothing lost by
giving every possible privilege in this respect.

2f, 26 and 27. I cannot recollect whether there has been.any emigration in thisneigh.
borbd'o, to the United States or elsewhere from Lower Canada.

W. H. PARKER, MAYOR OF THE TOWNSHIP OF TIE MUNICIPALITY OF HUNTERSTOWN.

. Thefe is bit one township in the county of Maskinongé, and that is owned entire.
ly by a lumbering company. The <lGore," or augmentation, was sold sometime ago by
Govermentf and is now all settled.

No townships have been surveyed in the county except the township of Hunters-
town.

3, North of the couuty are the waste lands of the Crown,-as far back as .the river
Matawin.

4. The price asked by Government (30 cents per acre), the terms and time of pay-
ment, are not, in my opinion, too much for the land.

5. The quality of the soil is good; the wood or timiber is of a mixed growth. Biroh,
beech, maple, oak, pine, spruce, and poplar being found on the ridges of high land. 'In
the valleys and swamps the growth of timber is cedar, tamarac, fir, and spruce.

6. There are but two lakes in the county, around which are settlements. They are
named Maskinongé and Mondville. There are two rivers running through the county and
through these wild lands, each about one hundred miles in length. The lakes emptying
into them are numberless, and vary in size from one-half mile to nine miles in lengtb.
Around the shores and outlets of many of the lakes, and in the valleys of the two rivers-
river du Loup and river Maskinongé,-there is plenty of land fit for settlement, and the
only reason why these lands are not settled is because there are no roads or outlets for the
settler. It does not stand to reason, that a poor habitant is going to plunge into the forest,
clear away a farm, and, for the want of a road, have to transport his provisions on his back
or wait until the winter season.

7. Not a single colonization road has been opened in the county.
9. No Fre Grants have been made in thîs vieinity.
10. No means of communication are open with the wild lands of the Crown. These

lands cau-be reacIed by a road up the valleys of either the two rivers.
11. Colonization does not progress, for nothing bas been done in the county towards

it. No inducements whatever are held out for the colonist to settle in this' vic.ipity. As
an-evidence of what progress colonization would make, were it properly encoiùraged, I
would state that about four years ago Government appropriated a certain sum foi tIe éon.
struction of- a road up the valley of the river du Loup,-a distance of five miles; in less
than two years every lot was taken up by settlers (at'a cost of 5s per acre, the land belong
ingto'a company) who are now residing on thein, and have 'cleaied on these lots fromfive
to twenty acres.

-12 The system of making colonization roads is a good one. I have no suggestions
to make on the subject.

-3.iThe-opening of great colonization roads, with short ones opening into them, is of
great importance to the advancement of colonization.

14. -i amn fot acquainted with any other means of encouraging the settlement of wild
lands,-but think that adopted by Government could not be bettered ; the iesults alrèady-
obtaiied are proof that-it is good.

15. The buying up- of tracts of land en bloc, or otherwise in large tracts, is ruinous to
the country; its effects will, perhaps, not be felt so much at present as in a few years froni
now. It will be a great obstacle to the colonization of these lands, and will have the effect
of-driving òuý young men into the United States for settlement, -where lands can be had
for janeirifie. For what other parpose are these large tracts of land purchased by in
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dividuals or corporations, but for speculation ? It is not to bc supposed that it is froi a
philanthropie desire to sell thern out to settlers at less than cost. The best inethod, in my
opinion, and the only one to remedy the evil, and I think I speak the mind of the many,
is not to sel] more than one or two lots to au individual.

16. I have not had the ineans of knowing over what extent of territory the $50,00
i.s to bc applied. If it includes more than two counties, [ think the sum insufficieut.

17. The nortiern boundary of the counlty lins iiever been settled upon or run out.
The country northl for forty milcs-as far as the Matawin river, the chief tributary of the
S. Maurice-is the waste laud of the Crown. The valley of the river du Loup alone con-
tains an arca of upwards of 550 square miles, or about 352,000 acres; and the valley o1
lthe Maskinongé soniething less, not being quite so large a stream. Froni this statement
sone estimate can be inade of the number of townships that can b run off. The valleys
of both rivers possess some good land fit for cultivation.

18. North of the Township of Hunterstown, up the valley of the river du Loup, a
good township of say 30,000 acres or more could be laid out. The country is well-tin-
bered and well-watered, two large streams flowing through it; the soil is as good as is to
bc found anywhere in the St. Maurice territory ; in fact, I know of no othe large tract of
land where there is so much good land fit for settlement, as this parcel I mention above. I
speak froi a knowledge of the facts, having travelled over nearly every square mile of the
territory, as far back as the river Matawin. I would here take occasion to state that
diring the administration of Oliver Welles, as Crown Tinber Agent for the St. Maurice
territory, a party of surveyors, through instructions fron hin, were sent out to run a line
througli from Hunterstown to the Matawin River, a distance of 31 miles, for the purpose
o1 constructing a road. The road was intended for two purposes, viz.: to aid lumberien
to reach the Matawin by a shorter and more direct route than that by Thre- Rivers ; and
also, to encourage settlement of the lands alongside of the road. As the lino run by the
stirveyor was an air-luin, and crossed the height of land of many large streanis, the country
tlrough which they passed was very rough and mountainous and of course un fit for settlement;
tlicir report, was in accordance with the state of the country. The subject was dropped;
consequently, since that timie we havo heard uothing of the colouization roads in the county
i Maskinongé.

19. There arc very many who are desirous of settliug on new lands ; and, in the event
of the Government opening roads and holding out inducements to the young settler, as bas
beie donc in other sections of the Province, the back country would soon be settled.
Tliere are hundreds of young men in this county alone, who would take up lots of land if
the back country was laid out into townships, and roads were constructed.

20. There arc no societies in the county of Maskinongó for the purpose of giving
assistance to poor settlers.

21. Not knowing mucli about the workings of colonization soceeties, cannot venture an
opinion. Know nothing of flic form, progress or result of the Lower Canada Colonization
Society ; have seen occasional notices of it in the papers.

23. The county of Maskinongé lias sent out more young men to the United States thian
any other of the counties north of the St. Lawrcuce. The best way I know of to answer this
questiou, is to state that at lcast one-fifth ofthe l Frencli Canadianu population lias cmigrated
tu the United States within the past ten ycars. Seven mîonths of the past year I resided
ii Burlington, Vermont; I had a good opportunity of sceing and meeting these people,
and have remarked thei numbers that passed through, both by steamers and railroad. In
the towa of Burlington, V crmont, of a population of 7,000, one-lifth are Canadian Frcnch;
latcly, fron this town, four hundred federal soldiers went south, of thieir number sixty were
French Canadians; two-thirds of the sailors enployed ou vessels on Lake Champlain, arc
Frcnich ; througl most of the brick yards on North River or Hudson, in the vicinity of
the cities of New York, Boston, Troy, Albany, and Providence, lhode Island, are tO be
tfound French in large numbers. There arc very many employed in lunmbering in fth
Western States of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan; of those but fcw return to their
native land.

24t. The best iectlo<d to be :dopted for hi provetion oi enigration to the Unlited
States, is to open up roads iii the back country. The younîg iei of îanada woîuld not suek



elsewhere remuneration for their labor, if the inducements to stay at home were such as
are held out abroad. There is not, to my knowledge, a single Government road or coloni-
zation road between the Assomption River and the Machiche, in the county of St. Maurice,
that runs twenty-five miles into the interior of the country. As is well-known, the settle-
ments àre confined to a narrow strip bordering on the St. Lawrence.

25. But few of the very many Canadians who emigrate to the United State, ever
return to Canada. Those who live on the borders generally go to the States and work
during haying; most of this class return.

IIENRY CRAWFORD, MAYOR OF ST. GABRIEL.

1. The Townships of Stoneham and Tewkesbury, the remainder of the county, is
formed of the Crown Seigniory of St. Gabriel and Fief St. Ignace.

2. The townships are ail surveyed, and the whole of the seigniory of St. Gabriel; they
contain, in my opinion, twelve thousand acres of disposable land.

3. lst. All to Government, with the exception of some few huindrecd acres in the
Township of Tewkesbury, of the wild lands.

2nd. In my knowledge, in the seigniory of St. Gabriel, the place called Valcartier,
eleven hundred lots of ninety arpents cach, are held by known individuals.
From the short notice I have received, I cannot speak with accuracy what
amount in the county generally.

3rd. Very little, as soon as roads are made the land is taken by actual settlers.
4. Governmant land 50 cents per acre, which is too high considering no roads; 100

cents would be paid if roads were made, and wild lands quickly taken up by a surplus
population; two and three pounds ten shillings per acre for bush land, where roads are
made and disposed of by individuals. Low priced lands are no inducement, where roads
are not opened.

5. The soil is generally very rich where hardwood prevails, which is predominant; in
some places stoney; wood, very large black birch, sugar maple, clin, ash; on the hills fine
spruce for commerce.

6. The rivers Jacques Cartier, St. Anne, St. Charles, anid other rivers, with numerous
lakes scattered over the county, possessing innumerable water powers for manufacturing
purposes.

7. Noue, which is the only impediment to the settlement of our lands; one has been
surveyed last fall, to open up the back lands of the counties of Quebec and Port Neuf,
which will be the means of settling a very large extent of splendid colonization land. (Sec
John Neilson, P. L. Surveyor, report on the St. Gabriel and Rocmount road.)

8. The result of any road being opened is immediate settlement, and the increase of
the value of property 50 per cent.

9. None.
10. The lands are held by the Crown and sold at 50 cents per acre. The only pros-

pect of settling those lands is by opening the roads as traced by J. Neilson ; and Government
open all roads and charge a percentage upon the lands as an equivalent to the cost of
making the roads, which would be cheerfully paid by new settlers; encourage the building
of log houses for schools; build a cheap saw-mill in a central position, and the country will
become settled rapidly.

11. Colonization does not progress for the reasons I have above stated, no encouragement
being given. I have given short details in answer No. 10; if time would permit.1 would
give more lengthy details on the subject, as thirty years experience have trained me.

12. I do not approve of the system of making grants for short roads in the old estab-
lished parishes; explore a county well, open main arteries first, and then follow with shorter
ones as the country becomes opened.

13. A very great advantage.
14. I am acquainted with a plan which I will take the trouble of drawing up on a

future day, and also on road making, which would have all the advantages of a plank road
and not cost one-half of ordinary good roads.
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15. Granting or selling lands in large tracts to proprietors is a bad system; the only
system is to force actual occupation and settlement.

16. The grant is entirely too small for a few years; I have no doubt that former small
grants, made from the general fund, were lavished to make political capital.

17. A very large extent, not surveyed, remains in the north-west part of this county,
of good lands sufficient to form several townships; I speak from actual observation.

18. No trouble, if the proposed St. Gabriel and Roomount road is opened.
19. A great number from the older parishes, now living in beggary on small patches,

who would become valuable settlers.
20. None.
21. I have not had an opportunity of testing them. I am not acquainted with the

movement.
22. The law, in my opinion, is verygood in that respect.
23. A great deal, and for the reason no back country is open for them to settle in.
24. Encourage colonization in every possible shape.
25. Some have returned and others are anxious.

RICHARD LANIGAN, MERCHANT THREE RIVERS.

The county of St. Maurice has no limits fixed to the northward, nor has the land been
surveyed to a greater distance than about thirty-five miles to the interior from the river
St. Lawrence; there are, however, in the county of St. Maurice prope'r, and in the terri-
tory known as the St. Maurice, several million acres of land, said to be fit for settlement.

1. The townships in the county of St. Maurice which have been surveyed, and in
which are wild lands still open for sale, are Shawenegan and Caxton; besides which there
is the Seigniory of Cape Madelaine, part of which is in the county of Champlain, and part
in the county of St. Maurice; andin the St. Maurice territory the new Townships of Polette
and Turcotte.

2. These townships have been surved, but the reports of the survey of Polette and
Caxton have not been sent in; and part of the Seigniory of Cape Madelaine has not yet
been surveyed. There are still for sale in the township of Caxton about.... 20,000 acres.

do Shawenegan ................................................. ...... 8500
do Turcotte ................................................................... ,000 "

do Polette (about)..................................... 40,000
do Scigniory of Cape Madelaine ....... ................... 42,000

Total ................................. 148,500 acres.
3. These lands are principally owned by the Government, and but few lots are held by

private speculators; part of Caxton-I am not aware of the exact quantity-is held by the
Hlunterstown Lumber Company; and in the St. Maurice territory, large farms are held by
nost of the lumber companies.

4. The price usually asked for land, as classed in question No. 3, is from three
shillings to four shillings per aere-and in the majority of cases this price is not too
high. The price of Crown Lands in the County of St. Maurice and in the St. Maurice
territory is one shilling and six pence per acre, payable in five annual instalments, with
interest. The price of land in the Cape or Jesuits' Estates, is from 4s to 5s per acre, pay-
able in five annual instalments, with interest-the purchaser being obliged to pay for the
cost of survey and for the deed; in the former case, that is in the Crown Lands, there ex-
ist no such charges. The low price of the Crown Lands would have the effect of promot-
ing colonization, but the want of roads running through them, as well as through the Jesuits'
Estates, has hitherto been an insuperable barrier to colonization. With good roads, most
of the lands in the county of St. Maurice and in the St. Maurice territory would meet with
ready sale at 5s per acre.

5. The quality of the soil is variable;. in Shawenegan it is generally heavy clay, or al-
luvial soil,-.and it is of a similar character from Shawonegan to the Piles, and from thence
to the junction of Rat river with the St. Maurice; the lands bordering on the baye,
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and along the rivers are generally heavy clay. In the Cape there is a good deal of liglht or
sandy soil. The new Township of Polette contains a large proportion of good land, while
the Township of Turcotte is generally rocky. The wood growing on these lands consists
gcnerally of white pine, spruce and hcmlock, inaple, birch, ash and elm.

G. The rivers Machiche, La Pêche and Grande Mère run through parts of Shawenegan
and Cape Madelaine,-that is, the part of Madelaine whicli lies in the county of St. Mau-
rice, but the greater part of Cape Madelaine lies in the county of Champlain, and iswatered
by the rivers Champlain and Batisean-the river St. Maurice itself, of course, runs tirough
all these territories. The new Townships of Polette and Turcotte are watered by the Rat
river and its branches, tlie Wessoncau and its branches, the rivers Au Lait and Sigonsink.
In Caxton and Shawenegan there arc lake Perchaud, and several smaller lakes witk only
local names; in Cape Madelaine, lac au Piles, lac à la Pêche, lac Polette and some others;
in Polette and Turcotte there is lake Sigonsink, and a nuinber of smaller ones.

7. There are no colonization roads, properly speaking, in any of these townships or
territories, excepting that from St. Barnaby, in Caxton, to St. Etienne. A colonization
road bas been conimenced, last summer, to run from St. Flore, on the Piles road in the
Seigniory of Cape Madelaine, to the junction of Rat river witl the St. Maurice; and
it is in contemplation to open another road from La Tuque, on the St. Maurice, along the
river Croche, to the front range of the township of Roberval, on lake St. John; but this
road will pertain to Champlain and Port Neuf, rather than to St. Maurice. The coloniza-
tion road froi St. Flore to the Rat river will run through part of Cape Madelaine, through
the township yet to be surveyed between St. Flore and that point, and through the Town-
ships of-Polette and Turcotte. The Piles road runs through Shawenegan and part of the
Cape ; but it is not a colonization road, though it has been the means of colonizing Sha-
wenegan and St. Flore.

8. The extent of road from St. Barnaby to St. Etienne is only about twelve miles, and
the good land on either side of it is all occupied. The colonization road which is to run
from St. Flore to the Rat river will be about forty miles; only four miles of this road have
been partially made l.st sunner, yet nuinerous applications have been already sent in
for lands in the vicinity. Telic Piles road-that is the Government road from Three Rivers
to the Grand Piles on the St. Maurice-is about tbirty-eight miles in length. There is
little or no good land now for sale on cither side of this road, although there are still niany
unoccupied lots to be met with in St. Etienne, Shawenegan and the Cape. The extent of
the proposed road from La Tuque to Roberval is ninety miles. The completion of the
road from St. Flore to the Rat river, and the construction of aroad from La Tuque to Ro-
berval, would confer incalculable advantages on colonization in the St. Maurice territory.

9. There are no free grants on any of these roads.
10. Shawenegan, and that part of the Cape that lies in the county of St. Maurice, are

reached by the old St. Maurice Forges road, and its continuation the Piles road, froi
Tlree Rivers, or fromn Machiche, via St. Barnaby and St. Etienne. Caxton is also reached
from Three Rivers via Machiche, or via St. Etienne. The Townships of Polette and Tur-
cotte are at present only accessible by canoe and portage by the river St. Maurice-that is,
after leaving the Piles.

11. Colonization progresses very rapidly wherever roads are opened, and very slowly,
or it might be said nlot at all, where there are no roads, notwithstanding a ready and remu-
nerative market is offered the settler for all sorts of farm produce, in almost any part of
the St. Maurice territory, in consequence of lumbering operations. Hence it is to be in-
fered that want of roads is the great hinderance to colonization in Lower Canada.

12. I consider a good system of making colonization roads as the key to the whole systei
of colonization in a country wooded like Canada. I would suggest that the construction
of these roads should be given to actual settlers, and to none others ; except so far as the
oversiglit of competent foremen might be necessary. That the settler should--if payment
were exacted for his land-receive good wages for his work, and be made to pay a reason-
able price for his land. That colonization roads should be constructed in a more perfect
and scientific manner than has hitherto been the case in Lower Canada, and that a more
effective means than is at present in use should be put in operation for keeping these roads
in thorough repair,
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13. I consider the opening of great colonization roads, with short ones opening into
them at regular distances, of paramount, of vital importance to the advancement of colo-
nization.

14. In lumber districts, such as the St. Maurice, I am of opinion that the proper re-
gulation and encouragement of the lumber trade as likely to facilitate settlement, not only
from opening up of lumber roads, but froni the creation of a market for farm produce at re-
mote points in the interior. Giving ,advances to settlers, so as to enable them to build
houses and barns, and to clear a small quantity of land, has in some instances proved as a
successfui and powerful incentive to colonize wild lands; but it is a means which requires
to be used with great discrimination and great caution.

15. It is an evil where settlement has not been made a stipulation in the sale, and
where the proprietor has not been forced to fulfil his agreement. I think, in places where
local municipalities are organized, the taxes usually imposed by them on wild lands held
by private parties, and the sales made in default of the payment of such taxes, are calcula-
ted to correct this evil; and where no local municipal council exists, or where it neglects to
levy such land tax, it would be well if the Government were to levy a tax on all wild land
held by large proprietors or by absentees.

16. I do not think the present grant of $50,000 sufficient aid towards such an impor-
tant object. Quadruple that arnount would not meet the requirements of the country.

17. There are extensive lands in the county and territory of St. Maurice well adapted
for agricultural purposes, and not yet divided into townships, to an extent, as far as yet as-
certained,of between thrce and four million acres.

18. Townships could be opened there, especially on the line already indicated, be-
tween St. Flore and La Tuque, on the west side of the St. Maurice; also, in the direction
of the River Matawin and on the east side of the St. Maurice to the rear of. Batiscan, in
the direction of lake Makinak; and, on the proposed road from La Tuque to Roberval, but
on the latter road not muich good land is met with, until after passing the heiglt of land that
divides the water-shed of the St. Maurice from that of the Saguenay. In the present state
of our surveys, it is impossible to state the number of townships correctly.

19. There are, in the parishes of Pointe du Lac, Machiche, Rivière du Loup, and in
the vicinity of Three Rivers, and in the parishes of St. Maurice, Champlain, and Batiscan,
many persons desirous of settling on wild lands. It is at present impossible to ascertain the
exact number; but wherever a new road is opened through wild lands, there are more
applicants than there are lots of land disposable in the vicinity of the road.

20. There are no societies, with which I am acquainted, in the county of St. Maurice,
to give assistance to poor settlers beginning their labors,,but it bas been proposed, several
times, to form such.

21. I am in favor of colonization societies, but I would make them secondary and
auxiliary to a proper system of Government colonization. In this way they could be
rendered really beneficial, but if left to themselves they can prove of but little benefit. I
am cognizant of the movement whieh took place in the district of Montreal, in 1851 and
in 1861, in reference to the formation of colonization societies; but I am not acquainted
with its progress, or the result of those movements.

22. I do not think that there is much in the sale of lands or timber to interfere witl
the settlement of land, if the regulations of Crown Lands Department are carried out in
good faith by both lumberman and settler. Still, it is desirable to adjust disputes between
these two parties as much as the nature of the case will admit. It might prove of benefit
to both parties (for both must be protected) if the settler's lands were placed wholly under
his own control, and au interest-permanent interest-given to the lumberman in the
limit which he leases; so that while neither would come into collision with the other, the
lumberman, from self-interest, would try to preserve his pine forests.

23. There lias been but little emigration to the United States or. elsewlere, for the
last few years, from this county. The emigration which lias taken place has resulted from
want of employment, and from want of passable roads to new settlements. I am not suffi-
ciently informed to be able to give, with any accuracy, the extent of this emigration.

24. In my opinion, the best means to put a stop to Canadian emigratioù, is to survey
new townships, make good roads through them, giving employment Vo the new settgl
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encourage an improved system of agriculture, reduce the taxes and curtail the expenses
of the civil Government.

25. I have heard of some emigrauts to the United States who have returned to
Canada within the last vear ; I have been unable to ascertain how many.

W. HENDERSON, HIEMISBROOKE, EAST FRAMPTON.

1. Metgermette, Watford, Langevin, Ware, Standon, Craubourne and Buckland.
2. All these townships have been surveyed, more or less, excepting Metgermette. I have

not the means of ascertaining, with precision, the quantity of wild lands disposable in
these townships; but the whole exceeds 380,000 acres, (three hundred and eighty
thousand acres).

3. Of that quantity of land, Government has at its disposal about 354,000 acres, and
known individuals about 28,000, all non-residents, or nearly so. I do not know of any
corporations or societies or unknown individuals holding land in the county of Dorchester.

4. Government lands are now rated at cighteen pence per acre ; non-residents have
individually very different prices, varying from three shillings up to ten shillings
per acre, for lands of the same quality and situation. About 10,000 acres in
Cranbourne, Standon, and Ware .are held by individuals for lumbering purposes.
The low price asked by the Government has had the effect of settling all, or almost
all, the Crown lots in Frampton, within these five or six years back; also, some few
thousand acres in Buckland and Standon. Want of roads of communication has so far
prevented emigration from the old settlements to Cranbourne and Watford, and the high
rates demanded by absentees for front lots in Ware. However, facilities in the terms of
payment is of much more importance than very low prices.

5. In so extensive a tract of country the soil and wood varies considerably.
Generally, however, the soil is composed of stiff yellow clay on the up-lands,
which, in the low-lands, is covered with a bed of liglt soil or sand; the great-
est defect is stones, particularly in up-lands; there are, however, on the banks of
the rivers, considerable tracts of alluvial soil free from stones. These stones are
in general clay-slate intermixed with graywacke, resembling the quarries at Cap Rouge,
near Quebec. Blue slate has been found, of good quality, and some limestone, in several
places. The wood on the up-lands is -kaple, birch, beech, ironwood, basswood, ash, spruce,
sapin, and a few pines. In low grounds, sapin, spruce, birch, cedar, bouleau, pine, larch,
&c.; on alluvial points, clin, cherry trees and alders; on the burned lands the iow growth of
wood, where the soil is good, is white maple, larch, popla, spruce, sapin, pine, dogwood, &c.
The disposable lands consist of the whole of the Townships of Metgermette and Watford,
almost the whole of Langevin, thrce-fourths of Ware and Standon, two-thirds of Cran-
bourne, and a few thousand acres in Buckland. In Metgermette and Langevin, near to
the River St. John, the lands are low and swampy, with many fine alluvial points. The
swanmps, excellent for neadow land; the up-lands, fine swells covered with hardwood,
In Langevin, particularly, the soil a d'timber are represented as of the first quality. Watford
is generally level and remarkably free from stones ; a cônsiderable portion of the south-
westerly half was burned by the great fire of 1826, now mostly grown up again, and of
good quality of soil. A great number of valuable sugaries are occupied by squatters, who
have opened a good sleigh road from St. François through Watford as far as Metgermette,
and constructed an excellent bridge over the River Famine, about two-thirds of its distance
from the south-west boundary. There a few clear swamps, of small extent, in the burned
lands, north-west of the river Famine, otherwise the township is superior in quality of soil
and absence of stones, to any other in the county. . The disposable lands in Standon, and
the north-westerly side of Ware, are of poor quality generally, interspersed here and there
with lots of fair average quality; the south-westerly portion of Ware and the laud held
by individuals are of superior quality to the general average. In Cranbourne much of the
land is swampy, which is however not so stony, as Frampton ; the uplands are good, with
many valuable sugaries, most of which are occupied by squatters, in the sugar seasoe,

6. The county of Dorchester is well-water'ed by the river Etehemin and its tributaries,
the river St. John and its large branch the "Daàquam, and the rivers -Famine, Metger-
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mette, Grande Coudée, St. Joseph and several smaller streams, all flowing into the Chau-
dière. The only considerable lake is the lake Etchemin, with an area of nearly 700 acres;
lake Famine, also in Ware; lac à Busque, in Cranbourne; a lake on north-west boundary
of Buckland; and Pike lake, in Frampton, with four or five lakes in Metgermette which
cover spaces of from 100 to 200 acres aci. There are five smaller lakes in Buckland, one
in Frampton, one in Standon, seven in Ware, and seven in Cranbourne.

7. The Etchemin road was opened and made during the last summer, from the north-
erly angle of Cranbourne to Elm island, on lot No. 33 of the 5th range. This road has
been traced, between the lots numbers 29 and 30, through Cranbourne to the 12th range,
thence south-westerly to the lot number 21, and from that between the lots 21 and 22 to
the south-easterly boundary of the township, continued through the lst, 2nd and 3rd
ranges of Watford to the river Famine in saine direction. From the river Famine the
road will be traced, this summer, due south to the confluence of the river Grande Coudée
with the river du Loup. Another road, called the Cranbourne Central Road, will be a con-
tinuation of the great main road in the 3rd and 4th range-lines cf Frampton, continued
between the lots numbers 14 and 15, through the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4ti, 5th, 6th, 7th and part
of 8th ranges of Cranbourne. From whence it is to be continued in the same direction,
but nearly three-quarters of a mile to the south-west, until it intersects the Etchemin road
beyond the river Famine. About three-quarters of this continuation has already been
traced in the field. There will be also three branch roads, one between the Etchemin and
Central Roads on the 12th range-line of Cranbourne; another from the Etchemin road, in
the 2nd range-line of Watford, south-westerly to the roads in fief Cumberland, already
partly traced in the field; and a third branch, road on the 6th range-line of Cranbourne to
the township of Ware, where it will meet with -a road (now partly grown up) opened by the
late Sir Bandolph Routh, towards the rear cf that township. Besides these, it has been
proposed to open up another colonization road from the new settlements in the rear of Buck-
land (communicating with the Parish of St. Lazare) through Standon, Ware and Langevin to
the rear of St. John, a distance of about 23 miles, with a branci to the Etchemin road in
the township of Watford, 10 or 1.1 miles more, whereby the whole county would be pre-
pared for immediate settlement.

8. The Etchemin road, opeuing a communication from the Seigniories of St. Gervais,.
Lauzon, Joliette and Ste. Marie through the Township of Frampton to the disposable lands
in Cranbourne and Watford, with a branch to the settlement near the river Chaudière, and
another to lake Etchemin, 44 miles, and the Craubourne central road, with a communica-
tion to the Etchemin road, 13 miles-in all 57 miles. So far as these roads have been
iade for the first five miles, although the lands in the northerly quarter of Cranbourne

are much inferior in quality whero the road has been made to any other part of the town-
ship, yet a considerable portion of the lots fronting the road have been located.

9. It is understood that all the lands through which these colonization roads have
been traced are to be fre grants.

10. Besides the branch roads on 2nd range line of Watford, communicating with the
old settlements on the Chaudière, there are two main roads through Frampton-one cem-
nencing at Ste. Claire's old bridge to Frampton, and through Frampton on the 3rd and
4th range-lines to Cranbourne, and through that township as far as the 8th range, between
the lots numbers 14 and 15-in direct continuation of the Frampton road-the whole dis-
tance about 27 miles, of which the 9 miles in the Seigniory of Joliette is over rocks, hills and
swamps, and exceedingly bad, .requiring aid from Government to become even tolerably
good. Through the 3rd and 4th ranges of Franipton, and the first eight ranges of Cran-
bourne, the road is .everywhere good-the whole grant. of1858 having been expended on
it, or nearly so. This road communicates with'the disposable lands in the south-westerly
part of Cranbourne and Watford. The otier main road affording acqess for emigration
from the older settlements to the north-easterly part of Cranbourne and Watford, and the
townships of Buckland, Stand-on, Ware, and Langevin, commences also at the old bridge of
Ste. Claire, and following the north-easterly side of. the river Etchemin, ten miles to Framp-
ton, is in exceedingly good repair. Continued through: Frampton on the 9th range-line
for five miles, and then-ce on the right bank of the river to Standon, and through Standon
to the northerly angle of Craubourne,.wheré the Etchemi rond commences, about seven
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miles more, is tolerably good-excepting in two places, where the road has to be altered to
avoid steep hills-the whole distance 22 miles. As this must ever remain the principal
outlet for nearly the whole of the townships in this county, it is desirable that this road
should be improved; about $300 would be required to make the alterations above men-
tioned.

11. During the last four or five years colonization bas progressed rapidly in Standon,
Buckland and east quarter of Frampton-principally by Canadian families who preferred
disposing of their farms in Ste. Claire, Ste. Marguerite and Ste. Marie rather than submit to
taxation. This season emigration from the old settlements bas, in a great measure, ceased,
in consequence of the failure of oats and potatoes last year, and consequent inability of
subsisting while clearing on new land. Persons desirous of establishing themselves on the
unoccupied lands in the townships are generally very poor, and must either be assisted by
their friends or have the means of earning money to subsist while their new land was un-
productive. Many young men from the old settlements, with this view, go to the United
States; some few return with something saved, others have, last season, been unable to
get paid, and others again have enlisted in the Yankee army, or otherwise have left Ce
nada for good and all. If these young men could have each of them five or six weeks'
work on new roads, few would leave their homes farther than the nearest unoccupied land.
The money thus expended by the Province, in opening new communications with unoccu-
pied lands, would be doubly beneficial, by retaining the youth and hope of Canada in
their native land, and affording them, at the same time, the means of occupying our wild
lands. Colonization in Buckland has increased very rapidly, notwithstanding the disad-
vantage of the tenure in 2nd, 3rd and 4th ranges. Cranbourne has advanced very slowly-
settled originally by old soldiers-many of them became disgusted from the want of roads,
and abandoned all their improvements. The stimulus imparted by the roads now in progress
will, no doubt, effect a favorable change. In Watford it is reported that four or five families
have squatted on the Abenaquis river. Innumerable sugaries are worked by the inhabitants
of St. François and St. Joseph-and mostly all the lower banks of the river Famine, as
meadows, by the settlers in fief Cumberland-all, of course, squatters. The front ranges
of Ware, belonging to absentees, who hold their lands at 10 shillings per acre, operates
adversely to rapid settlement in that township.

12. Most undoubtedly. Opening new roads is not only of the greatest importance, but
also the only measure of importance for advancing colonization, inasmuch as it not only
affords access to the unoccupied lands, but also the means of earning money to those who
are inclined to settle on them.

14. None, other than is stated in answer to the previous queries.
15. I believe that a good deal of prejudice exists, respecting speculations in wild

lands. In many instances, no doubt, it was prejudicial to colonization; in others, quite
the reverse. The western part of the State of New York, and considerable tracts in the
State of Maine, were sold to speculators-Macomb, Brougham and others, and by these
speculators, improved by roads, &c., and very rapidly settled-witness, also, the operations
of the British American and Canada Land Companies. In our neighborbood, three-
fourths of the township of Frampton and one-fourth of Standon were acquired by four
individuals; yet the whole of these lands, at least all that is fit for cultivation, has been
settled many years ago. If purchasers of considerable tracts of waste lands do so with a
view of occupying a part of them as their future home, disposing of the remainder to
actual settlers at moderate rates, and improving the whole by opening roads and building
bridges, mills and churches, I think that it may be admitted that such speculations are
highly beneficiat to the country, and merit every encouragement; and this will be the case
with almost all who have purchased and paid for their lands; such persons could not afford
to lose the use of their capital, waiting for a profit on their purchases from the advance-
ment of colonization. On the other hand, millions of acres were lavishled on courtiers
and favorites, between the years 1796 and 1810, who obtained them as frce grants, under
certain conditions of settlement, never fulfilled; and which have, in most instances, been ever
since held back from settlement until their value has been vastly increased by the labor of the
hard-working settler upon the adjoining lands; landholders who will neither sell at.reason-
nble rates, or allow access beyond by making roads, &c. Such indeed are real nuisances
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that·ought at once to be abated by taxation for roads, cutting down the woods to'giyè air
to* their fieighbors, nud ,foFeed to ïeffeét the settlemnltstipulated in heiir patents orÈ fodfèit
the grant.

16. The present grant of $50,000 for colonization in Lower Canada is wholly insÙffi-
deint; double that sum is the very leàst that should be given.

17 No. There is no undivided territory in the county of Dorchester.
19. Many hundreds of young men in this county are desirous of obtaining- lahds to

Biettle upon, wanting only the means for one year's subsistence.
20. No. There are no societies, nor is it proposed to form any, to as'sist-poor settlers

beginnin'g on new lands.
21. I have already stated that I am in favor of granting large tracts to individïals

able and willing to effect their'speecly settlement by assisting poor persons to locate; socie-
ties, if properly conducted, may have the same éffect; but we all knoW that priváte$bol-
ness, neglect, or opposing interests often Ileads to disastrous results in publié 'boes; where
every one's business is no one's. Interested individuals are nore likely to sueceed. No.
I am not acquainted with the nature of the movement referred ta.

22. Granting licenses to cut saw-Iogs upon lIands -situate couveniently for 'èttle-
ment is very prejudicial to the uew settler, wh, at the first, can raise- no means from his
grant otherwise than by the sale of a portion of the timber. The difficulty wouldý be to
restrain persons from locating lots merely for the sake of selling off the wods, (much more
valuable than the soil,) and subsequently abandoning the place.

23. ,Yes. The emigration from this county to the United ,States principally, aasoto
Upper Canada and to California, bas been very considerable. See réply ta the llth query.

24. Súch as I have alrèady stated, that of -affording remunerating labor to yoóng
persons.

25. Some few of the young men have returned, but many yóüng females are still
employed:n the nianufacto·ies 'of th United States.

JOHN HUME, LEEDS.

1. The only tàwnships in this county (Mégantic) in which there are any great éxtent
of wild lands fit for cultivation, are Broughton, Thetford, Ireland .änd Colraine, although
thëre are scattered lots of that descriptiön la some other townships.

2. hese to*nships, have been all surveyed, and contain probabl 100000 aor' of
disposàb le'lands, one-half of which may be considered iinfit for cultivation.

3. 0f this land, about one-half belongs to Government. including clergylands, and the
other half chiefiy to non-resident proprietors, some. unknown, but the greatest number
known. I am unable to state the relative portion of lands belonging ta each. There ,is
none bhloanging t6 corporations or societies, with the exceptions of th lands that beloni to
Mining Companies.

4. The price of G everment lands is forty cents per acre, which is sufficiently low
the prices âáked by non-rdident proprietors varyfrom four dollars ta t*o dollars per acre.
These price are too ligh, and iore than the ettlers are able to pay. Where lrdlas
béen sold at a reasonable price, it has had the effect of inducing the šettler t'o jag, for
his land. When the price. asked is too high, the settler often does not sek-to -purhase,
but contents himslf with reimiaining a squatter, or-sélls is improvement to aiotlier. The
conseqùunce is, that the cleared láhid is badly cultivated, and ruined by excessive crop-
ping; for no onè is desirous af improving a farm, of which be sees no probàbility of
becoing the proprietor.

5. Where the lands are fit for cultivation the soil is generally goëd, and the timber
generally hardwood.

6. Thé prinéipal rivers in the county are the Thames ad Palmer, Mich, ,uniting
togetherin the Township of Nelson, forn eteBécacour river. The Palèr isš lu Brigh-
ton and flows through thé TowNihip of Leedsaändp4 n of Nein. The Tinles tises in
Thetôord ud flowj ough Irela', alifâx, Invërress ad pârt of Neson ùutilt àinites
with tih~er braïachi as.aboanyention ed. The'ries a hain .of ls hšaon thià rivr, iy.,
B1âl làakéaud Trdut lrki in t x elud, k Willia ln' He aif, nd làke- i l EI er-
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ness. A considerable quantity of lumber has been and still continue to be floated down
the Thames. A branch of the Nicolet also flows through the westerly portion of Halifax.

7. The only colonization road of any extent whicb has been projected in this county
is one leading from the Grand Trunk Railroad in Nelson, to the Lambton road in the town.
ship of Tring (county of 3eauce). This line of road passes through Nelson, Leeds, Thet-
ford, Brou.ghton and Tring. Several short roads have also received aid from the coloni-
zation grant, in the townships of Halifax and Somerset.

8. The length of the proposed road, from the railroad to the Lambton road, is forty
miles. It bas been partially cut open through its whole extent, but as the money granted
for it was injudiciously expended, and fron other untoward circunistances it has not yet
produced any beneficial results. If however it were opened and completed, it would prove
of immense advantage, as it would open up for settlement a great extent of wild lands,
both in the county of Megantic and in the county of Beauce, and would also be of great
utility to the settled portion of the county, through which it passes.

9. There are no free grants made in this county.
10. To the greatest portion of the wild lands of which I have spoken, there are

scarcely any means of communication at all, either new orold.
11. Colonization may be said to have progressed rapidly in all those parts of Megantic

to which there are means of access. The population of the county, as shewn by the last
census, is nearly four tinies greater than it was about seventeen years ago. Apart from the
natural increase, this augmentation has been caused almost solely by the settlement of French
Canadians from the old parishes. It is satisfactory also to know, that the means of the
inhabitants have increased as rapidly as the population. Having been census Commis-
sioner for the county both in 1852 and in 1861, I am enabled to state (after a careful and
minute examination) that each occupant of land in the county raised more than double
the value of agricultural produce in 1860 than each occupant did in 1851, and as nearly
as I could judge the increase in cattle and the improved value of farms was in about the
sane proportion. I may also add that a great number of settlers came to this county with
very slender means.

12. I consider the system ofmaking colonization roads agood one, and the only means
by which the wild lands can be settled. The suggestions I would take the liberty of offer-
ing on the subject are as follows:

1st. That great care should be taken in selecting the lines of these roads, to ascertain
beyond doubts that there is a sufficient extent of good land in the vicinity of the line to
justify the expense of opening it, and that these lines of road, when run partly through a
settled country, should be made to accommodate, as far as practicable, the actual settlers,
when it does not interfere with the primary object in view.

2nd. That all conductors of works upon these roads should be persons possessing a
thorough practical knowledge of the work they are appointed to superintend. There is no
question but that a conductor of this description will do double the work with the sane
amount of money that another person, not possessing such knowledge, would do,; and I am
of opinion that much of the money hitherto granted for opening other roads, has been in
a great measure wasted, froni the insufficiency of conductors. In a word, conductors
should be appointed with a strict regard to their qualifications, and not as a matter of
favor or patronage.

3rd. That the works upon these roads should be commenced earlier in the season
than they generally are. No works should be done upon a road in the way of ditching
or formation later than the month of September. One day's work spent upon the forma-
tion of a road in the months of July or August, is worth more than two days' work of the
same description in the month of October. Grubbings might, however, be carried on in
the latter month.

4th. All the Colonization Roads in progress should be visited once or twice each season
by competent persons appointed for that purpose, who should report upon the state of the
works, the quality of the soil through which the roads pass, &c.

13. Certainly, the opening of great Colonization Roads, with short ones opening into
them, is of the greatest importance, provided the land through which the leading road
runs is generally fit for cultivation, and due regard had as to how it is to be subsequently
kept in repair.
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14. I am not acquainted with any other means for encouraging the settlement of
wild lands than the opening of good roads to them, and I do not consider any other means
necessary. If good roads be opened, all the lands fit for cultivation in their vicinity will
soon be taken up.

15. Unquestionably it is admitted that the holding of considerable tracts of land in
the townships by non-resident proprietors has been an obstacle to colonization. This evil,
in this county at least, has not been occasioned by speculators of the present day pur-
chasing lands, but from the extensive grants made of the best lands in the county, upwards
of fifty years ago. It is now extremely difficult to find a remedy for the evil. These
lands are all patented, and the proprietor of property, beld by an indisputable title, cannot,
nor should not, be made to part with that property, except at his own price, and upon his
own terms. The holding of property, however, entails certain duties, and upon these pro-
prietors the performance of them should be rigidly enforced, because the value of their
property has been greatly enhanced by the toil of the actual settler. I am of opinion,
therefore, that the best means to make the proprietors of large tracts of land sell upon
reasonable terms, is to make the holding of their lands onerous to them, by the Municipal
Councils imposing taxes upon then, and for this purpose Municipal Councils might be en-
dowed with special power by the Legislature, due precautions being taken to prevent them
from abusing it.

16. I consider the present grant of $50,000 in favor of colonization as being entirely
inadequate.

17. There is no territory in this county not divided into townships.
18. Answered by the preceding.
19. There are a very great many pcrsons in this county (chiefly young men) desirous

of settling upon wild lands. I cannot pretend to estimate the number.
20. There are no auxiliary Societies in this county for giving assistance to poor set-

tiers beginning their labours. Nor am I aware of it being proposed to form any.
21. I am not sufficiently acquainted with the nature of these societies, nor with what

they have effected, to enable me to offer an opinion thereon. No doubt it would be advan-
tageous to a poor settler, beginning his labours in the wilderness, to get some assistance,
but lie should be tauglit not to rely too much upon it. My own observation and experience lead
me to believe, that the settler will make the most progress who trusts the most to his own
exertions. I am unable to give any.information on the subject to which this question relates.

22. There is nothing in the regulations respecting the sale of land which interferes
with the settlement of it. On the contrary, I conceive that the Crown Lands Department
has done everything that lay in its power to facilitate the settlement of lands, and to allow
settlers to get titles to their lands upon the most reasonable terms. The regulations
established by the late Commissioner of Crown Lands, about three years ago, have had
the most beneficial effect, by inducing many persons to come forward and acquire titles to
their lands who had previously been extremely dilatory and neglectful. I speak fron the
experience which being Crown Lands Agent affords iie, when I state that there has been no
undue pressure, and that I am not aware of one single case in my own agency where the
settler upon Crown Lands had to make any great sacrifice in order to acquire a'title; nor
do I know of one single complaint on that head. It is impossible to over estimate the
importance to a settler of having his land paid up, and an undoubted title-to it. It gives
him new hopes, inspires him with fresh energies, and is a wonderful stimulant to his indus-
try. With respect to the regulations of the Department, of January, 1861, relative to
granting licenses to occupants of land to. eut timber under certain conditions, and with
reference to the propositions on that head which the Committee on colonization are in-
structed to consider',Iam of opinion as to the lst and 2nd, that it would be found extremely
inconvenient to grant permission to a settler located upon land which is not paid up, to sell
timber from off it, limiting that permission solely to that portion of it undergoing the pro-
cess of clearing; lie should have permission to sell from off the whole of his lot or none of
it. There would be no possibility of keeping a check upon timber eut in the manner
proposed. And to the 3rd, I think that the sum of four dollars, now charged for a license
or per mit, is too high; and I am aware that this charge has prevented many locatees from
taking a license. On the other hand, the fee of one dollar, as proposed, is as much too
low, inasmuch as considerable additional trouble is entailed upon the Department and
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agents by the system, and great expense bas been incurred in printing blank forms, I
consider that two dollars would be a fair charge, and one which the.locatee mightpay with-.
out any inconvenience to him. As to the 4th and 5th, I considerthem just and reasonable;
and I believe that it is not customary for. Crown Timber Agents to grant licenses for;any
lands after they have been sold and the first instalments paid; at least it has not been.o in:
my agency. , I am further of opinion, that the conditions of actual settlement, and the
making of certain improvemerts imposed in the licenses granted to locatees, are too
onerous, and should be abrogated; and. that any person, after having paid the first insta-,
ment, should be entitled to a license without imposing these obligations upon him.

23. There has been, in this neighborhood, emigration both to the United States and to
Upper Canada. This emigration has been of two classes, viz., of whole families, and sec-
ondly of young men, butnot to a very great extent. It is difficult to, assign any genera
reasons for this emigration. In cases of whole fanilies emigrating, it is generally oec-
sioned by a desire of bettering their circumstances, which they imagine they can do by
removing to a country possessing a better climate than Lower Canada does. Many of the.
families.so.emigrating have, I am informed, regretted doing so, while others have in reali-
ty much improved their circumstances. In general, the most industrious families do no
emigrate, although there have been exceptions to this. The other class of emigrantsis
young men who leave their parents for the purpose of earning money, byhiring thenselves
out where there is more demand for labor, and higher wages given than can be obtained in
Lower Canada-which was the case in the United States previous to the war. Many of
these-young men leave home for the purpose of earning money to enable thern on their re-
turn to purchase land.

24. I do not think that any means can be adopted to put a stop altogether to.emigra-
tion from Lower Canada, while nearly the whole population are engaged as at present-
so1ely in agricultural pursuits. A great portion of the.population of the Northern States
are employed in manufactories, and there is also a great emigration from these States to the
West, which creates a demand for agricultural labor, at higher wages than can be obtained
for the sanme kind of labor in Lower Canada, where the family of a.farmer generally do all
their own work. I think the best means that can be adopted to lessen this emigration would
be to encourage the establishment of manufactories in Lower Canada, where there is such
an abundance of water power, and chiefly by opening good.roads and giving, access to the
wild lands of the Crown, by which young men would be induced to settle upon it.

25. A number of young men have returned from the United States to Canada, and
more especially since the war commenced ; I cannot say how many. There have also been
instances of whole families returning, but these instances were few in number.

I beg leave to add that I live in the County of Megantic, where I have resided up-
wards of thirty years, and have seen the first settlement of nearly all the townships in the,
county. I am Agent for the sale of Crown Lands for the greatest part of the county, and
am also, a farmer.

JOHN M'CALLUM, GRENVILLE.

1. The townships are, in this county, Grenville and its augmentation, Harrington,
Arundel, Montcalm, DeSalaberry, Wolfe, and Grandison, Chatham and Wentworth, and
several other townships which I cannot name.

2. These townships have been surveyed, and contain considerable amount of, wild
land ;. but cannot say as to the number of acres.

3. To Governmsent about three-fourths, and the remainder belongs to known and un-
know individuals, and to known non-residents ; and to corporations andsocieties, none.

4. The priceaskedis too high, and the land is held there as an obstacle in the way of
settlers. The 'upset'price asked by the Government varys from thii-ty cents up te fifty. Bt'
it is not on account of the low price, but for want of better roads that colonization hin-
dred.

5. The soilis generally good, and the timber is composed of maple, biréh.andbebh
and various kinds of soft wood.'

6 ,There are lakes Coimmandeaunt,Joseph, and Loúisa; rivera Rouge, Màsalatig
Kingey, and l¶órth River.
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7. No colonization roads are yet completed; but small.grants have been, given, by the
Government' which has as yet had very little effect in promoting colonization.

8. The road from the rear of Augmentation towards Amherst .appears to be settling
as far as the road is opened. And in the rear.of the other townships, the samîe, as settlers
are not inclined to.venture farther intothe wilderness than where the roads are opened.

9. No Free Grants made, to. my, knowledge, in the township I reside in, or the ad-
joining ones.

10. None whatever, but as far as roads areopened.
11. Progresses slowly, for want of roads to where there are good lands.
12' Thegreatet inducement to settlers is to haye a road opened from the rear. of an

old settlement through the wild lands of the Crown.
13. A road opened through the centre of this county-with short. ones at regular

distances, at right angles froml the principal one-is of the greatest importance for the ad-
vancement of colonization.

14. Noue but what has been suggested.
15. Thle only remedy I ean suggest is, that the. Crown Land. Agent: restrict the sale

of not more than one hundred acres 'to any person applying.
16. The sum of $50,000, when divided into sp many Townships, would fall far short of

bneing aùußicient.
17. The part of this county that is not divided into Townships, for. agricultural pur-

poses, is far beyond the townships already surveyd, ard which are not settled. The extent
is beyondmy, coiprehension.

18. Townships could be opened there lutit would be better to settle the townships
that are already surveyed.

19. Several; about thirty.
20. None at present.
21. In favor of colonization, as the new settler is always a benefit to the.old one, and

the public at large. I am. aware that e sooiety has been formed, for the advancement of
colonization, in the District ofMontreal. butwhat progress it has made, I am not aware of.

22. This state of things is already as bad as it can be, as the valuable timber is al-
ready striped and taken away years ago.

23. Several families have removed, both to the United States and the extreme part of
Canada,-not wishing to take the laborious undertaking of entering into the wilderness
without a road.

24. The only means are to opepi p the rear of this,. Qur.county, by ,roads to the. good
tracts of land..

É5. Norereturned.

J. BIGNELL, LAMBTON, COUNTY OF 'BEAUCE.

1. Lambton, Price, Aylmer, Gayhurst, Adstock, Forsyth, Shenley, Tring, Dorset, Li-
nière, Jersey, iarlow and Rixborough.

2. Most of them have been surveyed in whole or in part, and there remains of: dispos-
able land over half a million of acres.

3. The whole of it is Government land, excepteng, the Township, of Dorset ,theý first
four ranges of. Shenley, and, some lots seattered throughòut.

4. The pric,e of Gove.rnment land is very, moderate,, viz., two shillings per.acre. Pri-
vate individuals ask from $2 fo $3 er 'acre. 'None whatever ; as,.tie high; priced Ilots are.
es readily taken up as the others, provided they are in the neighborhood of a road.

5. The soil is excellent, and the growth'of timber (placed in the order of its relative
abundance) is maple, birch, spruce,4-,ir, e.dar, beechy hemlock, pine, basswood, elm, horn-
beam or ironwood, ash and :aspen. The climate is nild, and salubrious.

6. There are many-lakes,. the principal one bemg ake S'räncis.or " Chean ecoupa-
gak," sigpifyipg " 4 hd-q!iartçrs.' Te ryersare tlhe haie and its tributa ,n
the tributries of the river 8t. Franis.d

7. Th Lambt oroa<-frein St. Fraa9qis gg o the oflI S à., r i 6 iegr
made a4t 20 years ag? he ý h!urst :rpa pen up s f lnger;t , oyecp
pleted,' 10' iles Anotlier fronit anbton road thiough a part àto þ am Ï ewestm
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outlet of Dorset, 41 miles (not yet completed), and to be continued by the proprietor of
Dorset through his township to the river Chaudière, about 15 miles; also another through
a part of Shenley, about 6 miles.

8. Nothing can shew more conclusively the great importance of roads than the results
obtained from the opening of the Lambton road. The townships settled in consequence of
the opeuing of this road now form the most important part of the county of Beauce,-
which county, according to the last census' returns, is one of the most populous in Lower
Canada. The opening of the Gayhurst road, and the road above mentioned leading to Dor.
set (although neither of them yet completcd), has produced good results already, as a great
number of lots have since been taken up in those localities. The results of the Shenley
road are not so satisfactory : nor will they be for some time, on account of its site.

9. 1 do not know.
10. By the roads above mentioned, and the now existing roads made by the settlers.
11. It progressed rapidly as long as good lots could be had in the vicinity of a road,

but decreased in proportion as these became scarce. I have known many instances of in.
tending settlers returning whence they came, in consequence of not being able to find a
suitable lot which was easy of access.

12. The system is good, as is shewn by the results; if it be not pursued, there will
be, at once, an end to further progress.

13. Most decidedly it is.
14. None suggest themselves to me immediately.
15. It has been a very great obstacle, but the action of the present Municipal Law is,

to a certain extent, a check. I know parties who bought lands on speculation, who would
now be glad to sell them at cost price, as settlers have got in behind them and denanded
roads, the making of which would more than consume the anticipated profits.

16. It is not sufficient.
17. There are portions of some of the townships which are not yet subdivided, and

they are fit for settlement ; although considerable, I cannot tell the extent of them, but
whatever the extent is, it is included in the estimated area of disposable land in answer to
question No. 2.

18. Reference would have to be made to the Crown Land Department for an answer.
19. A great many.
20. No.
21. As I do not know how they work, I cannot form an opinion.
22. I am not acquainted wih it. Many would be better pleased, if there were greater,.

facilities for acquiring their titles, they being desirous of' paying for their land outright
and taking out their patents. I think that doing so would save trouble to both buyer and
seller, provided of course that the agent is satisfied of there being no prior claim. As for
timber licenses, I am decidedly of opinion that they should not be issued, except for lands
which are utterly unfit for settlement: they are a ruin to the country (I mean the settled
country). When, however, these timber liniits are on the outskirts, or distant from set-
tlement, the matter is different, as the lumbernan is then pioncer te the settler and crieates
a market for hin.

23. A few have gone in search of work.
24. The safest and speediest would be by making roads, as thereby they would be,

enabled to acquire what they want, viz., lands, and the means of settling on them.
25. Very few, and we are better without them; they do not return the sane en

they are invariably spoiled.

JOHN IIOUGH, MEGANTIO.

1. Every township in this county contains more or less wild land.
2. Each township has been surveyed, excepting Coleraine, only a part of whichhas

been surveyed. I have no knowledge of the amount of disposable wild land in the county,
except in the Townships of Ireland and Coleraine. ln Ireland there is about 2 ,00
acres, about 20,000 of which are fit for settlemert. I understand that none of the îa
in Coleraine has been patented. I am not aware of there being any person settlcd in 'td
Township of Coleraine.
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3. To the Government belongs about................... 1,000 acres.
To known individuals..... ... ....... .................... 1,000
To unknown individuals.......................................... 600
To known non-residents.............................................22,400
To Corporations ............................ None.

4. The Government price, from 2s. to 6s. 3d. per acre. The price asked by indivi-
duals, from 7s. 6d. to 10s. per acre. The low price asked by Government has encouraged
the purchase and settlement by the younger branches of families in the vicinity. The
higher price, asked by individuals, is the cause of discontent. 'We hear this remark fre-
quently made :--" These land speculators are trying to make us pay a high price for the
lands they hold, because their land has becong more valuable, as the country is becoming
more settled, and roads made in the vicinity, and in that way, we havg to pay for having
made the property more valuable, by our own labour in opening th, bush and making
roads."

5. The quality of the soil generally is a sandy loam, the timber chiefly (in particular
on the high lands) maple, birch, and beech, with a mixture of hemlock, spruce, and fir.

6. In Coleraine there is Black Lake-in Ireland Black Stream issuing from Black
Lake, Trout Lake, and the River Thames, issuing therefrom into Lake William, in the
Township of Halifax, and the Rapids flowing from thence into Lake Joseph, in the Town-
ship of Inverness, which flows into the Bécancour River.

7. There is only one colonization road in this county leading from the Quebec and
Richmond Railroad, in the vicinity of the Township of Nelson, partly opened as I am in-
formed. I have no personal knowledge respecting it. In 1858, there was an intention
expressed to open a colonization road into the unoccupied lands lying between the County
of Megantic and the River Chaudière, and in the vicinity of Lake St. Francis. The pro-
posal wa's to connect this line of road from Lake St. Francis with the road passing through
the Townships of Ireland and, Halifax, to the railroad station at Somerset, distant from
Lake St. Francis about 30 miles, 22 miles of which road is passable for carriages, and is
substantially bridged. The mail conveyed by wagonfrom Ireland to Somerset three times
per week. The opening of that road would promote the settlement of that section, being
the nearest line of communication with the railroad.

9. No free grants in this county.
10. The most convenient means of communication with the wild land above named,

is by the mail route from the Somerset Station through Halifax and Ireland.
11. In this section, colonization bas not yet been fairly tested. The opening of the

Gosford Road and the free grants in the Township of Wolfstown, (which until re-
cently was connected wit.h this county) bas facilitated the settlement of that township, the
population has doubled, and locating the settlers on the main road bas kept the winter com-
munication open, causing less danger to persons travelling through. In former years, seve-
ral persons have perished in the snow and others severely frozen.

12. The system of making colonization roads is good; only let those concerned take
care that good judgment and sound irtegrity superintend the work, and then impartiality
will assist economy in making the roads.

13. The opening of main colonization roads, with short ones intersecting, and safe
bridges where needful, is very important. Speaking from the experience of more than 30
years residence in this county, and having visited various other sections of the townships,
I an fully convincéd that the want of passable roads and safe bridges bas been one of the
chief obstructions to the settlement of Lower Canada, and especially with reference to that
class of emigrants who have possessed the means of conveying their families further.

14. It would tend to the encouragement of the settlement of wild lands if the local
Municipal Councils would furnish correct lists of the unsettled lands within their respective
limits, distinguishing those which belong to Government, from those belonging to Compa-
nies or individuals, and obtain a statement of the prices at which the lands will be sold,
the list to be deposited witi the Secretary-Treasurer, and copies transmitted to the emi-
grant agents, with a statement of the direct line of communication with the said lands; and
appoint some responsible person in the municipality to give information and answer com-
munications for the guidance of emigrants, and let that person be prepared to give informa-
tion respecting farms to be disposed of in the locality, as an inducement to settlers pQM.
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sessing soine capital. In 1850, I visited some lof the Western States, and from what I
there observed and the conversations I had with emigrants, some going 'out, and others
returning, I am satisfied that if the same energy had bëe mnanifested on behalf of Canada
to induce emigrants to locate, as those interested in inducing 'emigration to the United States
have manifested, this country would have been settled to a much greater éxtent, the supe.
rior healthiness of the climate and other circumstances being ,in favor 'of Canada ; 'but it
needs a full and truthful explanation. I found there was much suffering -and distress;and
many would, had they been able, have retraced their steps, and some I found were doing
so, with impaired health and empty pockets.

15. The purchase of large tracts of land for purposes !of speculation- has cbstructed
the settlement of the country. As a preventative, I believe there was a restriction to *the
effect, that not more than 200 ·acres of such lands should be sold to one -individual, but ïi
scme instances that restriction hasbeen evaded.

In this township, certain parties, obtained the names of a number of individuals,-,as
applicants for the purchase of 200 acres. each from QGovernment for actual settlement, as
represented; to induce these individuals to sign the application, a: statement was iade-to
this'effect, "That the Company concerned were going into lumbering largely, would build
mills and open roads, and bring money intothe country." -Some of the parties, :so signing,
say, that a promise was.given that the Company would sell, to the applicants, these landfat
two shillings per acre. The lands were purchased from Government, in the names of these
individuals. After the purchase, the partyýwhoobtained the, signatures in thé:first inktance,
called upon the individuals for their signatures, again, a Notary aecompanyi.ngthis
time, and to sone who now objected to sign, theathreat -of prosecution wasamade, àllèging
that those who had signed the first.paper were -bound ;by law to sign the second. This
second document, it appears, was an assignment of their right to the said lands. -Nowthëse
people complain, saying, " The mills are not put up, the roads are not--made, the-'oàaey is
not brought into the country," nor can they purchase these lands'at.twa shillings per aêè
This is not the most satisfactory mode ofpromoting the,.settlement bfthecountry. - If:the
restriction of sale of no more than 200 acres to oneindividual, and that for factualsettle-
ment is faithfully enforced, it will prove a check.

16. An addition to the grant of $50000 is'comnrendable.
17. The entire County is divided into Townships.
19. At present there are not manyin.this locality who are likelyto settle onthe wild

lands ; but there are many young mengrowing .up whoa mustere 'long, localte eomnehere;
and there are persons who expect friends to emigrate.

20. I am not aware of the existence of any auxiliary Colonization Sôciety in this
County. I have not: heard of any'proposal tO form suich 'a society.

21. I approve of colonization soeietieg.so: far as I -have a 'knowledýge of their priùiples
and operation. I have no.particular acquaintance with the movemeùts'of the Còoioiàtion
Society mentioned.

22. I am not aware of anything in the regulations ,respeeting -the sale of lands aud
timber which interferes with thesettlement of the land. 'In this s'otion.the 'nds àa whih
lumberingis in operation is not fit for agriculturalpurposes.

23. There has emigrated'fromthis neighboihood,to the United 'Statés 12 orlà fami-
lies, comprising about 60 per-sons; unmarried persons about:48; fenialeés 20,áales28

24. Profitable employment near home would be'the mast-likely means of pieéMëtiïg
this emigration, as these younng persons go toseek employment at ahigiei rat&f wges,
and where cash can:be obtained with;greater certainty than nearer:.hore; ithe Yoñnùmýn
generally go to obtain -the means of purchasing land.

25 Of the.faniilies above mentioaed,'none:have returned; of the utnäI-riedpersons
'there returned, of the females eight, of the males' eighteen.

REMARK.- A bridge has been erected recentlysin conbectionù-ith a-lineoftqad
iog from the Bécancour station:through the Towns'hip of InVernésa, by what ipkå6
the Hamilton, oadyhaving. its outlet on the ,raig's road in ti To*dähip of irelànd,' frdïn
which a short colonizàtion road epened to itheTownship of Thefffd1a b ed4 th'
meansfcommunicationiththe wild landsl in..the bak fti of d
stoek. aùd the easterapart ofGoleraine; thi road-ould b-tdihtet f tùW e , 1id&êf M
1eading komu omrsek taolake 8St. sanois'abouti ten inilesp nningin ‡ulWdhã

£1862
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FIRST REPORT
OF THE COMMITTEE OF EMIGRATION AND COLONIZATION.

On the subject of the existing arrangement of the Emigrant Offices at Quebec, the
location of the sheds for the temporary lodgement of emigrants, and the question of the
landing of emigrants at the ordinary commercial landing places in the Port of Qucebc,
your Committec beg leave to recommend:--

lst-That the emigrant offices and sheds should be as specdily as possible established
in one place, adjoining, or in the same building.

2nd-That the precincts of such offices and refuge, should bc isolated from the ordi-
nary commercial landing places in this port, and carefully protected from " the runners"
and others, who are always found infesting such landing places.

3rd-That a regulation should be established obliging all masters of passenger ships
entering at the Port of Quebec, to land their passengers at one and the same landing place
-the place thus provided, isolated and protected-in order to the classification, direction,
and proper forwarding, free of imposition, of said passengers.

Your Committee, though quite prepared to sustain their recommendations in detail,
or to place the particular reasons on which they have arrived at these conclusions before
tbe proper department to be charged with carrying them out, if adopted, must ask the
indulgence of ýyour Honorable House, if, for the interests of the service, they omit such
letailed and particular explanations and reasons from the present Report.

The whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted.

THOS. D'ARCY McGEE,
Chairman of Committee.

COMMITTEE Room,
Thursday, 8th May, 1862

2.5 Victoria.. A.D. .1862
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REPORT.

The Select Committee appointed to take into consideration the subject of
Immigration and Colonization, especially-with reference to the Spring
Immigration of the present year, beg leave to make their SECOND
REPORT.

AGENTS ABROAD.

The Committee have examined with great care and caused to be translated into either
language, the French and English originals of the correspondence carried on by the
Emigrant Agents abroad, with the Bureau of Agriculture, and the several instructions
under which those Agents were appointed to their respective positions. The first appoint-
ment was the German Agent, Mr. W. Wagner, formerly a Provincial Land Surveyor in
Ottawa, which dates from the 30th of January, 1860; lis instructions are signed by Mr.
A. C. Buchanan, of that date, and his subsequent instructions of the ilth of February,
1860, are signed by Mr. Russell, Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands. His ap'pointmeuit
was made by the Crown Lands Department, on understanding that Mr. Wagner was about
to visit his native land, the appointment was to depend on circumstances; the remuneration
was to be $6 per diemn, besides "travelling expenses and such disbursements as may be
indispensable in the execution of your duty."

Mr. Wagner was to report once a fortnight to the Department.
The second appointment was the Irish Agent, Mr. A. L. Donaldson, formerly of

Weston, C. W., which bears date February 15th, 1861; bis instructions of that date are
signed by the Honorable P. M. Vankoughnet, acting for the Minister of Agriculture.
Mr. Donaldson's appointment was also to depend altogether on circumstances; bis salary
was to be $6 per diem, bis travelling expenses in the summer, and such " reasonable dis-
bursements " for printing, advertising, &c., as were necessary. He was to make bis head-
quarters at Londondery, and to visit ports in Scotland from time to time. For detailed
instructions he lias referred to Mr. Buchanan, and no special form or time was set, in which
he was to report.

In October, Mr. Donaldson returned to Canada but was re-appointed under the instruc-
tions of 22nd November, signed by the Honorable C. Alleyn, acting for the Minister of
Agriculture. "Mr. E. J. Charlton of Quebec, was at the sane time associated in the Irish
Agency with Mr. Donaldson, the province of the former being chiefly the south and west
of that country." Their instructions fixed their salaries at £300 currency, per annum,
with payments of all actual travelling expenses and disbursements for printing and adver-
tising, as they produced vouchers for; on the latter point (of expenditure) these instructions
were stringent and explicit.

Simultaneously Mr. A. H. Verret, of Quebec, was appointed to the West of Europe;
his instructions bear date November 26, 1861. The salary was the same as the IrishAgents,
travelling expenses included, and Mr. Verret was to report to the Buriiii'at-least once a
month. The appointments in both cases were not to be considered permanent, and to
depend altogether on circumstances.

The different letters of inspection thus enumerated are of various degrees of fullness
and clearness. The earlier letters are much less in detail, and much less definite, than
those issued in the last mentioned instances. As the Bureau began to gather information
on the undertaking generally, its successive administrations seem to have found more
precise and intelligible views of what such Agents' duties should be.

25 Victoria. Appendix (No. 1). A. 1862
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The reports of the Agents submitted to your Comittee by the Bureau of Agriculture,
are Mr. Wagner's letters of the date of 29th May and 27th October, 1860, 21st January
and 3rd February, 1861, 31st January, 1862, 11Ith March, 1862, and 11 th April, 1862.
Mr. Donaldson's reports of 27th June and 27th July, 1861, Slst Jauuary, 21st February,
28th February, 21st March, and 29th April, 1862.

Mr. Verret's reports of 5th February, 22nd February, 5th March, 22nd March, and
7th April, 1862. Mr. Charlton's letters of 3lst January, 6th, 22nd and 28th February,
22nd March and 23rd April, 1862.

Froin Mr. A. C. Buchanan, the Conmittee have ailso reeOived extracts of letters
received froin Messrs. Donaldson and Wagner as to the Immigration of the present year.
The most important facts elicited from these several reports are:

Mr. Wagner established himself at Berlin, and made a tour in May, 1860, through
Russia and as far as Hamburgh, of whicli we have a very brief and unsatisfactory sketch
in a letter written froin Bromîberg, on the 26th of that month; fuller particulars were
promised in au annual report which seems neyer to have been made. The Committee at
least have had no copy of any such document.

Mr. Wagner attempted to form a German Land Company for Canada, without success.
le appears to have lectured at least once on Canada, before the Geographical Society of
Berlin, in the spring of 1861, and to have obtained leave of the Berlin and -lamburg
Railway Conmissioners to cxhibit the map of Canada on their stations. lu 1861, he visited
Hamburg where he fonnd a Canadian Colonization Society talked of among the shippers,
but what came of it he does not afterwards report. In January of the present year, Mr.
Wagner lectured on Canada in Erfurt, Fiankfort-o-the-Ilhine, and Ilisschberg in Silisia.
le also employed a sub-Agent for South Germany, and another temporarily for Silisia. On
the 1Ith of March last, he made out a sort of general report in which he states that 2000
emigrants may this year be expected from East Germany, 2500 from Westphalia and
Central Germiany, but South Germany lie reports entirely in the hands of the Agents of
the TJnited States, Brazil and the Cape of Good Hope. He lias advertized in newspapers
.representing in the aggregate more than 400,000 readers, had circulated 3,500 of the
Bureau's Germian pamphlets, and had again lectured on the subject at Berlin and Breslaw.
He had received between the 1st of Jauuary and that date (1lth of March,) 178 letters of
inquiry as to the Country, some of which were froin Hungary, Denmnark and Sweden.

A more precise stateniet as to this correspondence would have been an advantage to
the authorities here in estimating the value of the German Ageuey.

Fron his whole corr'espondenice with the Honorable Commissioner of Crown Lands,
and a letter •of the date of Berlin, April 21st, received and read to the ComImittee
by the Chairman, but of which the Bureau has not Iad communication, it appears that
Mr. Wagner lias been in a constant state of anxiety as to his continuance in office, and the
transmission of the necessary funds, as also froi the absence of a steady supply of the
nost recent information useful to immigrants ; from the authorities here he speaks grate-
fully of the kindness shewn by the late Ambassador at Berlin (Lord Blomfield) and the
English resident at Frankfort, Sir Alexander Mallet. But the present Ambassador at
Berlin, Lord Loftus, to whon he does not appear to have iad any proper introductions,
" Knew nothing of Canada." The cost of Mr. Wagncr's agency to the Province, in 1861,
was $5,931 77. and in 1862, up to March, $839 91.

THE IRTsH AND SCOTTISH AGENCY.

As to the Irish Agencies, Mr. Donaldson reports from Londonderry on the 27th June,
1861, that he had established himself there, and made an official visit to Glasgow and
Paisley, but the correspondence of this gentleman is chiefly occupied vith the subject of
flax cultivation, and the news of the day. The former subject is, no doubt, one of grëat
interest, and well deserves all the attention which has been given to it, but it ought not to
form the sole and only practical niatter nentioned in the Agent's correspondence. Some
printed placards and circulars issued by this Agent at Derry and Belfast, have been laid
before your Commînittee, who cannot refrain from expressing their regret, that such publi-
cations, speaking in the naine of the Province, were not more carefully and correctly pre-
pared before going te press.

Mr, Charlton was associated in the Irish Agency with Mr. Donaldson from Deeèmiber
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Jast, reports from Dublin on the 31st January, that he had established himself in that city,
keeping the instruction of the Bureau for the discouragement of a promiscuous or very
needy emigration, in view. Mr. Charlton opened his office with that view in a more ex-
pensive locality. This Agent made excursions to Cork, Cashel, Limerick, and Derry, (to
confer with Mr. Donaldson), and arrange a division of labor; he also seems to have found
access to all the principal Irish Journals, irrespective of party or other distinctions, and
to have presented the advantages of Canada accurately and ably to the Irish public. His
references to the management of the steerage passenger business by the Montreal Steam-
ship Company are, we conceive, especially worthy the attention of the Government. The
cost of Nr. Donaldson's Office to March last, from the returns made to us, was as follows:

Paid to 31st October, 1861, $2,438 00
To March, 1862, 1,600 00

Total 1861, and first quarter of 1862, $4038 00
To this add Mr. Charlton's expenses to March, 1078 00

Total cost of the Irish Agencies, 1861 and 1862, $5116 00

WEST OF EUROPE AGENCY.

Mr. Verret, appointed Agent for the West of Europe, (as before stated) reports his
arrivai at Paris on the 31st of December last, and the presentation of his introduction
from the Baron Gauldrée Boileau, French Consul General to Canada, to the proper offi-
Âials in France. Mr. Verret immediately ascertained in these official quarters the difficul-
ties from the French laws concerning immigration, which lie would have to encounter, and
on presenting formally his papers to the Minister of Agriculture, Commerce and Public
Works, who is charged with the execution of these laws, he solicited exemption from these
restrictions, on the ground of the public and official character of his mission, and the
security it afforded to France, in being not at all of a speculative character. On the 5th of
March, after a delay of six weeks, Mr. Verret was notifled by the Director of Foreign
Commerce, and the Prefect of Police, that he must deposit security in cash, or bonds to
the amount of 25,000 francs (about $5000) before lie could open an office in France. Net
being prepared for this condition of his agency, nor able to procure its dispensation in his
favor, Mr. Verret left Paris, where lie found the friends of Canada most anxious to pro-
nmote his object, and on the 15th March reports himself at Brussels, in Belgium. The
Minister of Foreign Affairs notified Mr. Verret that it was not necessary for him to pro-
cure an authorisation, the Belgium Government leaving each one free to come and go at
his own wish and peril. On the 7th April, Mr. Verret writes encouragingly from Ghent,
us to the prospects of an emigration from the West Flanders, where lie made use of the
press, both French and Flemish, to advertise his agency. He has since, we learn, extended
his labors to Switzerland, but with what success there is not yet time to determine. He
does not appear to have included Holland, a mostvaluable field for emigration, in his pro-
gramme. Mr. Verret's expenses, which are given very fully in detail, were, up to March,
$1200.

The entire expense of the agencies during 1861 and in 1862, up to the date of the
returns laid before us, is as follows:

The German Agency... ............................. $5,931 77
The Irish and Scottish Agencies.................. 5,116 00
The West of Europe Agency......,.............. 1,200 00

Total.................................... $12,047 00

RECOMMENDATIONS

From a careful analysis of the correspondence of al] the Agents, Your Committee are
of opinion, that though the system is a new one as far as Canada is concerned, yet, that
sufficient results have been arrived at to justify the following recommendatiôns:

1st. That all the present agents should return at the expiration of their temporary
appointments, say the present year.
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2nd. That such of them as had satisfied the expectations of the Delartment, may be
re-appointed under new and more stringent instructions, to be renrwed or added to from
time to time.

3rd. That the rule of compelling " a fortnightly report" from the Agents, should be
strictly enforced, and that the correspondence on both sides slhould be kept free of all
extraneous matter.

4th. That official instructions should be given to the Agents abroad, and that the
Colonial Office should be requested to procure their official introductions to the British
Ministers and Consuls on the Continent.

5th. That in order to consolidate the system, and to exercise a proper supervision
over the subordinate agents, it may be necessary to appoint a Chief Agent, resident in
England, with large powers and corresponding rank, who might, in other respects also, be
found useful as a representative of the Province abroad.

6th. Your Committee are of opinion that no person whatever should be appointed to
represent this Province abroad, in this capacity, unless he had undergone a satisfactory
examination by the proper Department as to his knowledge of this country, and the coun-
try to which he was to be sent, as to his character and acquirements, and that a record of
such examination, with the testiiËonials as to character, should be filed in the proper De-
partment. The whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted.

(Signed) TRoMAs D'Ancy MoGEE,
Quebec, May 17th, 1862. Chairma.
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TENTH REPORT
OF

COMMITTEE ON PRINTING.

CONFERENCE CHAMBER,
4th June, 1862.

The Joint Committee of both Houses on Printing, beg leave to inake the
following as their

TENTII REPORT,

That the Accounts for the past year have been examined and found correct, as shewn
by report of Sub-Comnittcc, hereto annexed ; and the Committee desire to express
their confidence in the manner in which their Clerk, Mr. Henry Hartney, continues to fulfil
his duties.

Your Comimittec have already laid before the House the Report of thoir Clerk, also
annexcd, by which it is shown that the total amount paid for Printing, Printing Paper,
Lithographing,and Binding, for the two Houssc, for the year 1861, amuounted to $2,1 493 19.
Your Conmnittee would also draw attention to the fact nentioned in the saicd Report
"that the experience of' another year has proved the prescut systeni to b a good one,
easy of management, and with the like economiy as shown by the Accouts."

Your Committec have also directed their attention to the question of Cite Public
Priiting, under the Qucen's Patent, and have arrived at the conclusion that public intcrest
and policy demand a change in the present system. Nor do they believe the publication
of the Official Gazette is included amongst dhe privileges of the Patent held by the
Queen's Printers in this Province, and they sec no reason why the system at prescnt in
use in Eugland, should not be followed in Canada. In England the Official Garette is pub-
ished by the Government, and the returns for the ycar 1861 show the gross rceeipts to

have been £17,978 sterling. The paper and printing cost £4,617 stg., the management
£1,981 stg., leaving a profit of £11,380 stg., which was paid into the 'Public Treasury.
Tie whole of this department is managcd by one Chief, threc Clerks, an index Compiler,
aud a Warchousenian. Your Committcc eau sce no reason why a siilar course should net
he adopted in Canada, and they feel sure similar results wouid follow. Your Commuîittec
would further remark, that in addition to the ianagemnent of the Oe h, te sane office
should also be charged with procuring the Stationery for the Public Departmnts, as well
as that required for the use of Parliament ;-ach Deputy Head of each Depavtmout
should seud in an annual estiniate of the probable quantity, and tbc different qualitics
of the varions articles required in eaci department respectively-that.the practice of ad-
vancing moncy on account should cease, but that all accounts of the kind should be prc-
sented and liquidated quarterly.

With regard to the printing for the Departments, your <Jonimittec are of' opinion, it
is utterly imposssible to kcep a correct check under the present systern, if that can lbe
called a systei, which does not enable the oflicers who have charge of it to do justice
cither to thîenselves or the public. Your Conmmittee lias no desire to enter minutely into
transactions, but, they would remar'k that for the last five years, the average yearly anount
paid to the Queen's Printer, incliding a sraall supply olistationery, bas execeded $100,000
eertainly a inuch larger amount, in the opinion of your Coniuittec, than the country shoLd
be called upon to disburse, for the expense of miaintaining a patent yieldiug 110 particular

1862
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advantages to the Publie Service. For, as well as regards dispatch, neatness, and con-
fidential publications, Your dommittee are of opinion that the Contractors for the Legis.
lative Printing, or any other large establishment, are at least on a par with that of the
Queen's Printers ; had the work been performed by the Contractors for the Parliamentary
Printing, which has been executed by the Queen's Printer, it would have been dono at a
reduction of at least fifty per cent, without at all detracting from the efficiency of the
service. In the opinion of Your Committee, the exact value of every quire of every
blank in use at the Departments should be ascertained, and the amount the Government
should pay for them, per quire, should also be determined upon. Then the work could be
given to any tradesman, in any part of the Province, who would perform it at the stipulated
prices. In this manner the present method of computing and making out accounts by
measurement and quantities would be avoided, for the numaber of quires being ascertained,
the charge could be checked with facility, and even the uninitiated could detect the errors
which cannot be donc under the present system, except by the most experienced hands.
Your Committee do not think it necessary to enter into further details, but they trust that
either the method they suggest, or one equally efficient, will be taken up by the Goveru-
ment, and that at an early day next Session, a measure will be introduced for the better
regulation of the Public Printing in every branch and department, and that care will b
taken to connect therewith the supply of Stationery and Books, as well for the Departments
as for the use of Parliament; feeling assured if a proper system is inaugurated and carried
out, that at least 8150,000 annually, may be saved in the public expenditure.

All which is respectfully submitted.
G. BENJAMIN,

Chairman.

REPORT OF TIIE SUB-COMMITTEE ON THE FRINTING AÃCOUNTS.

CONFERENCE CHAMBER,
3rd June, 1862.

To the Joint Committee on .Prinaqg

GENTLEMEN,-The Printing Accounts for the past year have been examined and
found correct. The manner in which those Accounts are kept is simple and quite satisfac-
tory, and in accordance with that strict regard to your orders, which Mr. fHartney has
exhibited, ever since lie lias fufilled the duties of the important trust committed to him.

The Account presented by your Printers for $71.21 being for extra work, should b
paid.

The Binder has presented an account for loss sustained by reason of delay during tlic
first year of his contract. At the close of last year, when but few Members could be got
to attend the meetings of' the Committce, several were of opinion that lie should reccive
400 dollars in liquidation of his claim ; considering the very low rates of his contract, it is
recommended that hereceive the above sum, and that the Clerk e authorized to give him
a certificate for the same.

All which is respectively submitted,
G. BENJAMIN, (Ilarrman.
B. SEYMOUR,
W. PATRICK-,
J. SIMPSON.

ANNUAL REPORT OP THE CLERK Or THE PRINTING COMMITTEE.

CONFERENCE CHAMBER,
Wednesdaýy, 30th April, 1862.

To the Chairman and Membners of the Joint Conmittee on Printing :

GENTLEMEN,-Having in my report last session, set forth fully the changes that had
been effected in the system of Printing by the appointment of the Joint Conimittee, and
the practical results of the carrying out of the Rules and Regulations, as adopted by them,
of the perfect centrol they ensured, the avoidance of waste, and the consequent economy
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T, this session, have nierely to add that the experience of another ycar has proved the prc:-
sont systeni to b a good one, easy of management, and with the like economy, as shcwn
by the Accounts I now hand in to the Cominittec.

Accompauying the Printing Accounts is a complete fyle of cvery document printed,
each shewing on its endorse an exact statement in detail of its cost, &c. The Vouchers
are numbered, those of the Honorable the Legislative Council from 1 to 271, and those of
the Legislative Assenibly, from 1 to 810, inclusive.

The Printing Contract has been fairly carried out during the past year, and the
Printing Paper lias becu properly furnished as required.

The Bound Volumes of the Journals and Sessional Papers wcre not delivered in the
timle specified in the contract for the Binding, and it may be necessary for the Comittec
to consider of some means to. insure the said Contract, in that particular, bcing more
fi',thfully carried out.

The Accounts now submitted, show the total cost l'r Printing, Printing Paper, Litho-
graphing aud Binding, for the two Houses, for the year 1861, to be $21,493 19.

All which is respectfully submitted.
RENRY HARTNEY,

Clerk, Joicnt Committee ou Prin ttng.
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REPORT

COMMITTEE ROOM,
20th May, 1862.

The Select Committee to which was referred the expediency of legislative action,
or of precedure at law, in reference to the Charters granted to the Bank of Cliften and
the Western Bank of Canada,

Beg leave to report, that the Zimnmerman Bank was chartered by the Act 18th Vi..,
chapter 203, and was subsequently changed to the Bank of Clifton, and its Charter modi-
fied in sone particulars, by the Act 22ad Vie., chapter 129; and bythe Act last mentioned,
the Charter is continued in force until the first of June, 1870, and alsa until the end f
the next session of Parliament.

The Bank of Western Canada was chartered by the Act 22nd Vie., chapter 1O4/áand
has force until the 1st January 1870, and from that time until the end of the thea nXt
session of Parlianient.

Your Committee append hereto the evidence they have taken upon the subject re-
ferred to themn; and from the particulars contained in that evidence, your Committee can
draw no other conclusion than that both the institutions named are in the hands of parties
whose sole object is to defraud the public, and that it would be discreditable to the Legis-
lature to allow their Charters to remain in existence any longer.

That the Charters have been violated and forfeited, i8 clear from the following facts:-
With regard to the Bank of Western Canada, the 39th section of the Charter provides

that-" It shall be the duty of the Directors of the said Bank to invest, and'to. keep
invested at all times in the Debentures ot this Province, payable within the same, or (t
the Ccnsolidated Municipal Loan Fund, one tenth part of the whole paid up Capital of the
said Bank, and to make a return of the number and amount of such Debentures, verified by
the oaths and signatures of the President or Chief Cashier or Manager of the said Bank, to
the Inspector General in the month of January of each year, under the penalty of the for-
feiture of the Charter of the said Bank, in default of such investment and return." And
the evidence of Mr. Langton shows that no retura of any such investments was made in
January, 1862.

With respect to the Bank of Clifton the case is equally clear. By the 4th section of the
Act 22 Vie., cap. 129, it is provided that of the Capital Stock of the Institution, " the third
instalment of fifty thousand pounds"' mentioned in the first Charter " as payable within four
years from the passing of the said recitedAét, shall be subscribed and paid up within three
years from the passing of this Act," in default whereof the privileges granted by this Act
and the said recited Act, shall cease and be perfected. The evidence of Mr. Woodruf
shows that no such payment was made'. e

The Bank of Clifton was also required to make investments of a tent-part of.pp
up capital in Provincial or Municipal Loan Fund Debentures, nd to maika rety thereof
in the month of January in eàch year, under the penalt of hefoejture 1 i (.
From the evidence of Mr. Langton it appears tht ne such return h e d for
several years.
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Your Committee, therefore, recommend that the Government take the necessary steps
for forfeiting the Charters of both the Bank of Clifton and the Bank of Western Canada,
The whole, nevertheless, humbly submitted.

JorIN SîmPsoN,
Chairman.

RAILWAY COMMTTEE RooM,
Friday, 2nd May, 1861.

Proceedings of Committee to whom was referred the Charters granted to the Bank
of Clifton and the Western Bank of Canada.

COMMITTEE MET.

PRESENT.

Messrs. SIMPSoN,
STREET,
HOWLAND, and
WIHITE.

Mr. Simpson was called to the Chair.

Ordereci, That the Clerk do issue surmonses to the following gentlemen, requiring
their attendance before the Committee on Wednesday, the 14th day of May next, at the
hour of Il o'clock, A. M. " J. F. Richardson, Esquire of Clifton, W,. J. Callaway,
Esquire, of Clifton, Joseph A. Wýoodri, Esquire, of Niagara, and G. McMicken, Esquire,
of coichester.

Adjourned to the call of the Chair.

Wednesday 31ay 14, 1862.
PRESENT

JOHN SIMPSON, ESQ., CHAIRMAN.

Gilbert .Mc.3liceken, Esquire, appeared in obedience to summons of Committee.
Adjourned for want of a quorum.

Friday, May 16, 1862.
COMMITTEE MET.

PRESENT:

JOHN SIMPSON, ESQ., CHAIRMAN.

Messrs. STREET, and
WHITE.

Josvph A. Woodruf, Esquire, appeared in obedience to summons of Committee.
The Chairman laid before tho Committee a Telegraph received from E. T. Richardson,
Esquire, as follows :

"Your Summons received; I must have funds sent me before I can leave." To
Tkaddeus Patricle, Clerk to Committee.

Adjourned until Monday next, at half-past nine o'clock, A. M.
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fonday, May 19, 1832.

COMMITTEE MET.
PRESENT:

JOHN SIMPSON, ESQ., CHAI RMAN.

MESSRS. STREET AND WHITE.

G. HMcXicken, Esquire, was in attendance.

Joseph A. Woodruf, Esquire, was called in and Examined.

[By the Chairman.]

Ques. 1. State your name, residence, and occupation.-Ans. Joseph A. Woodriuff, of
the Town of Niagara, Sheriff of the County of Lincoln.

Ques. 2. Were you not, for sorne years prior to last month, a resident of the Town of
Clifton, and A eting Executor to the Estate of the late Mr. Zimmerman ?-Ans. Yes, for
five years and upwards.

Ques. 3. Were you connected with the Zimmerman Bank, at Clifton, and if so, in
what capacity ?-Ans. I am one of the original Stockholders and Directors, and after the
dCath of Mr. Zimmerman, was chosen President.

Ques. 4. What was the amount of the capital stock of the Zimmerman Bank, and how
aiuch of it was paid up ?-Ans. One million of dollars, and about one half of the capital
paid up.

Ques. 5. When the Charter of the Zimmerrnan Baik was altered, and changed its
name to the Bank of Clifton, did your relations and those of the other Stockholders thereto
continue as before ?-Ans. Yes. The Bank was only kept open for the redemption of the
circulation, and for the payment of paper made payable there.

Ques. 6. Did the Bank of Clifton during your connection with it, issue any promissory
notes at all ? Ans. No.

Ques. 7. Were ail the notes issued by the Zimmerman Bank redeemed ?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. 8. When and under what circunistances, did your connection with the Bank of
Clifton terminate ?-Ans. In 1859 I transferred ail the stock to Messrs. Iubbard &. Co.,
of Chicago, and gave them an order for the plates, &o.

Ques. 9. Did the connection of aIl the other stockholders of the Zimmerman Bank
with the Bank of Clifton, terminate at the same time and in the sanie manner ?-Ans. Yes.
I procured the transfer of ail the stock of the shareholders to the above named gentlemen.

Ques. 10. By whom has the Charter of' the Bank of Clifton been used, since your
connection with it closed-state if you can the nanes of the stockholders distinguishing
Foreigners from British subjects, the amount of stock subscribed, the amount paid in, and
the namcs of the President and Cashier, and what you know of these officers as regards
standing and responsibility ?-Ans. By Messrs. llubbard, for a short time, and since thei.
connection with it, others ail Foreigners, now controlled by a Mr. Callaway, formerly of
Toronto, who is the President of such Bank. Mr. Reed of Lockport was bis officer in the
lank, and said to have an interest in the Bank. Mr. Reed owned ail the stock of the In-
ternational Bank at Toronto, when that Institution closed its doors; he is in bad reputa.
Mr. Callaway, the President, lias no means, and left Toronto, having failed in business
there.

Ques. 11. Have strenuous efforts latcly been made to circulate largely the notes of
the Bank of Clifton, if so, in what localities, and state if you can, the manner in whiob,
and the parties by whon these efforts have been made ?-Ans. They have endeavoured to
do so, and have sent their notes to Western States, where they have obtained circulation to
a considerable amount. The mode in which it is done, as I have been informed, is to de-
posita small sum of money with a broker in Chicago, or some other town of the United
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States, baving the billy quoted in the Bank Note Reporter as being redeemed at a certain
house. Tl e isEue is iedeeéned to the extent of the sum deposited, but the chief part of the
amount put in circulation remains wholly unredeeined, provision having only been
imade in the manner before mentioned for a very small fractional part of the whole sum
which is put in circulation.

Ques. 12. Is the Bank of Clifton kept open during business hours, and are the offlcers
and clerks in attendance ?-Ans. It is kept open irregularly, sometimes whole months
elapsing without any one being in attendance.

Ques. 13. Are you awLre of any notes of the Bank of Clifton having been sent to Clifton
for redemption, and if so, were they paid, and if not, why not ?-Ans. I am aware of
notes being sent for redemption from Western States and no funds to redeem them, in
various sums, from small amounts to sums exceeding 85000. I am not aware of an in-
stance where these notes have been redeemed at ail, at the office of Clifton, its chief place
of business.

Ques 11. Do you know of any recent instance of persons arriving at Clifton, with
large amounts of the notes of the Bank of Clifton for redemption, and if so, what was the
result ?-Ans. I have known recent instances in which the bills of this Bank have been
recently presented in large amounts, and no funds to redeem them.

Ques. 15. In what light is the Bank of Clifton regarded by business men at Clifton
and the neighborhood ?--Ans. As a swindling concern, and no one will touch their paper.

Ques. 16. Can you inform the Connittee whether the requirements contained in the
4th Section of the 22nd Vict., chap. 129, have been comiplied with, these requirements
being that the third instalment to the stock of fifty thousand pounds shall be subscribed
and paid up within three years from the passing of this Act, such three years having ex-
pired on the 16th August, 1861 ?-Ans. lt has rot been complied with.

Ques. 17. Do you know Mr. Dunlclee, the Post Master of Clifton ; is he well acquaint-
ed *ith the two Banks located there; and do you consider bis statement reliable ?-Ans.
I know him well, and any statement made by him can be fully relied upon.

The Chairman laid before the Committee the following letter from Mr. Dunklee:

CLIFTON, May 2nd, 1862.
MY DEAR SIMPSON,-I notice in to-day's Leader that you have called for a Coimittee

to enquire into the affairs of the Bank of Western Canada, and the Bank of Clifton. I
am glad of it, and hope you will have those charters annulled. I intended writing Mr.
,Street to-day, and should have done so had I not seen your motion. The party that was
in charge (?) of the Bank of Clifton left several days ago, and the day before yesterday two
gentleýnen came into my office from Cleveland, Ohio. They had been swindled to the tune
of ten'thohsand dollars. You would not think that it could be donc, but it was. I am
sorry that Mr. McMicken bas not succeeded in getting up all the notes with his nlne
before',his motion was made; but it is high time somiething was done to stop th issuing.
Mi•. RichdsIol7 is about here yet, but I have the keys to.the Western Bank, as they have
a few rp 1eft, which I hold for rent. Both concerns are now closed.

Yours,
WILLIAM DUNKLEE.

Ques. 18.. I notîthe Bank of Western Canada aiso .located at Clifton'?-Ans. It is.
Ques. 19. Give the Committee all the information you eau with regard to that.in-

stitution,cínbracing all the particulars contained in questions 10 té 15 inclusive ?-Ans.
TheWestern'Bank of Canada has for its President Mr. E. J. Richardson, who resides at
Clifton. He is a British subject. All the parties connected with it are foreigners. Tha
present:owner of the bank, or stock, I have been informed by the President, is a M1r.
Paddodc, ofiedina, N. Y.qa tavern-keeper. He is at present in Chicago, making efforts
to stqrttheank. I learned this a few days ago froi letters addressed by him to the Prcsidet,
which ý.ettee-the Presideot hag shown to me. The bank for the last six months has had nQ
Cashier. ThestQck subscribed.for by the PrQsident was paid up by a Mr. Lockwôod, of
Buffao, who 'formerly controlled the bank. He was then enabled to comply with- th6
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requirements of the Act, to qualify himself as President, but really never having paid one
penny towards his stock. The President bas innocently beeri made the tool of designing
knaves in this respect. He is an old man, owns nothing, and is not considered as respon-
sible for even small sums. However blameable he may be, I must acquit him of having
been actuated by any desire to profit himself at the expense of the public. I should add
that the President's name is printed to the bills, and lie can have no check on the issue.
Efforts are constantly being made to float off the bills of this bank, principally in the
States of Illinois, Wisconsin and Kansas. Sums in small amounts bave been sent to me
for protest and for notification to the Government of the non-redemption of said bills. I
have protested several packages of these Bills during the last eight months. The office of
the Western Bank of Canada has not been regularly kept open. At tines for weeks no
person would be in the office. At present they have no office. I have been informed that
the furniture of the bank has been seized upon for rent, and the President turned out of
the office for arrears of rent. In some instances I have been called upon to protest the
notes. In most instances they have not been redeemed for want of funds. The Western
Bank of Canada is by business men in the neighborood now regarded as a disreputable
institution, and controlled by designing persons, with a view to obtain a circulation for
its notes, and thus defraud the public. In short, it is termed a " Bogus Bank."

Mr MlfcMiclecn called in and exarnined.

Ques. 20. Were you connected with the Bank of Western Canada, and if so, in what
capacites?--Ans There was an understanding that I was to be President, and as sucb,
control and check the operations.

Ques. 21. What amount of stock was subscribed before you cnmmenced operations,
how much was paid in, and when did these operations commence ?--Ans. 1 do not recolleot
the amount subscribed, but it was fully as much as the law required, and the requisite
amount paid in, the sum of $100,000 having been deposited in one of the chartered banks
of the Province.

Ques. 22. Who were the officers of the bank. who were the leading directors, and
were they British subj cts or Foreigners ?-Ans. There were no other officers appointed, as
only initiatory movements for organisation were had, and having subsequently removed
from Clifton, I withdrew from the institution ; and when it comnmenced operations, it was
without my knowledge or consent. I do not remember the names of all the directors at
first appointed, but they were residents and British subjects.

Ques. 23. What amount of notes were issued during your occupation of the office of
President and bearing your signature, was their redemption secured, and were they all in
fact redeemed ?-Ans. No notes were authorized to b issued whilst I was President, but
I had information that an issue of notes was made, when I immediately took steps to
ascertain the facts, and found that notes of various denoninations had been struck off by
the American Bank Note Engraving Company, bearing my engraved signature, which in
the aggregate, if issued, would have amounted to $84,000. Forbidding any further print-
ing or delivery, I called on the parties professing to carry on the bank and insisted on the
whole issue being destroyed. That night $79,000 Out of the $84,000 were burnt up by
my directions and leaving it in charge of a friend to see that the balance was also destroyed,
I heard from him afterwards that the greater part had been so dealt with.

Ques. 24. State the circumstances under which your connection with the Bank of
Western Canada terminated ?-Ans. The circumstances under which my connection with
the bank terminated, were partially explained in answer te Question No. 23; viz.-the
issue of notes and commencement of business without my knowledge or consent, and
because having removed away from the locality, I could not act as President so aste haive-
the control.

Ques. 25. Give. the Committee. the information ,souglit by -questions, 10 to 15 s.o
far as the Western Bank of Canada is concerned ?-Ans. I know nothiig, but by current-
report in reference to the information sought by questions 10 te 15.-4-Exceptthat Mr.
Richardson, the person acting as President, informed me tha.t he was in. clarge, but seldox
was furnished with funds to redeem the notes î circulation. That the last amount sent
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to him for purposes of redemption was only $100, and said how could he redeem the notes
if not supplied with means. Upon the failure and exposé of the International and Colonial
Banks, I became convinced that the provisions of the charters of these banks and of the
Banks of Clifton and Western Canada afforded no real security to the country, and that the
only rafety was in the proper management and control. This I brought under the notice
of the Inspector General before any issue had been made, with the view of establishing
some provision against tEe contingency of such institutions falling at any time into the
hands of improper persons. I believe the original intention, with regard to the establish-
ment of the Bank was correct, and for a considerable time, it did, as I was informed, re-
deem its circulation pronptly, and it bas only been since the stock bas changed hands,
that it bas repudiated or refused to redeen its notes.

Mr. Langton called iu and Examined.

[By the Chuirman.]
Ques. 26. By the 39th section of the 22nd Vic., Cap. 104, it is provided that it shal

be the duty of the Directors of the said Bank to invest and to keep invested at all times
in the Debentures of the Province, payable within the same, or of the Consolidated Muni-
cipal Loan Fund, one tenth part of the whole paid up capital of the said Bank, and to make
a return of the numbers and amnount of such Debentures, verified by the oaths and sig:a-
tures of the president or chief cashier or manager of the said bank, to the Inspector Gen-
eral, in the nonth of January in each year, under the penalty of the forfeiture of the Charter
of the said bank, in default of such investinent and return : Provided always that the said
Directors shall not commence the ordinary business of banking until the sum of twenty
thousand dollars shall have been invested in such Debentures. Can you infori the Coin-
mittee whether these requirenents have been complied with during the present year or
last year ?

Ques. 27. Have the Bank of Clifton and the Bank of Western Canada made monthly
returns for publication, in the same way as the other Provincial Banks uniformly do, and
as they are required to do by the term of their charters ?

Permission was given to witness to answer the above questions, Nos. 26 and 27, in
writing to-morrow.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past nine o'clock, A. M.

Tuesday, May 20, 1862.
COMMITTEE MET.

PRESENT:

JOHN SIMPSON, ESQ., CHAIRmAN.

ME]SSRS STREET AND WHITE.

Messrs. McMicken and Woodruff were in attendance.

Mr. Langton appeared before the Committee, and handed in the following replies, in
writing, to questions Nos. 26 and 27, submitted yesteiday.

Ans. to Ques. 26. No returns of Debentures, held by either bank, this year, have
been made to me. The Bank of Western Canada made a return in 1861, which I hand in
(marked A).

Ans. to Ques. 27. I hand in the last return (mnarked B) I have had from the Bank
of Western Canada, dated Jan. 3Otb, 1861. I have bad no returns from the Bank of Clif.
ton as such, but had froi the Zimmerman Bank, as late as October, 1857.

Documents marked A and 13 banded in by witness, are as follows:
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A
BANK oF WESTERN CANADA,

CLIFTON, C. W., June 29th, 1861.

DEAR SiR,-Herewith please find Return of Debentures held by the Bank of Western
Canada, as required by section 39 of the Act incorporating said Bank.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

J. MABSDEN,
Cashier.

Honorable A. T. Galt,
Inspector General,

Quebec, Canada East.

Return of Debentures held by the Bank of Western Canada, made in conformity
with section 39 of the Act of Incorporation of said Bank.

1 for £250 currency.......................................................$ 1,000 O0
1 do do .................. . ............ 1...................................... ............ 1,000 00
1 do do............................................................. ..... ............. 1,000 00
1 do do ........................................................................ ... . .1,000 OU
1 do do ..................... ..... ..................................................... 1,000 00
1 do do ........................................................................... ..... & 1,'000 00
1 do do.......................... .......... ........................ 1,000 0U
1 do do............................................. . . .................................. 1,000 OU
1 do do.......................... ................. 1,000 OU
1 do do............... .... ..... ............ .. :............... 1,000 00
1 do do .................................................................................. 1,000 O
I do do .... 10............................. ............................................ 1,000 O0

$12,000 00
Ini all, twelve Debentures, asnounting to twelve thousand dollars, ail of tho Consolidatcd Municipal Loaa
Fund flebentures.

Cashier.
CoIuNT OP WELLAKD,
PROVINCE 0F CANAIA.

J. Marsclen ma.keth oath and saith that tisa &ave ileturn is just and true,
tu tise best of his knowledge and belief.

Sworn before me, at Clifton, in the County or Welland, this 281h day of
January, 1861.

Wu. LnOPFTT, 3. P.

Mfonth1y Statement, for the month ending June the BOth, 1861, of the ýBank of
Western Canada, acting under Charter.

CAPITAL. $ t
Capital authorized by Act .................................................. . ..................... 1,000,000 OU
Capital paid up...................................................................................... .... 101,160 0U

LIABILITIES.
Promissory Notes in circulation, not bearing întere6t ....................... ................... 6,210 OU
Buis of Exchange in circulation, nal bearing interest .................................................. ..
Bills and Notes in circulation, bearing interest .... 4 ................................... ......... ......
Balanccs duo other B3anks................................................... 1......... 4............... .....
Cash deposits not bcaring interest .......................................
cash deposita bearixg interest...................................... ......

Total ........ .....iet .................. ..................... $ 5,210 OU

1862
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ASSETS.
Coin and Bullion ....... ... 1,115 25
Landed or other prope y of the ank .......... ..................... .............. .................. 2
G overnm ent Securities ... ................ .......................................... ............................. 12,000 00
Promissory Notes or Bills from othor Banks ......................................... 430 00
Balances due from other Banks ......................... ........................ 3,350 13
Notes and Bills discounted ..... .................................................................... 1,188 70
Other debts due to the Bank, not included under the foregoing heads................................. 25,000 00

Total cssets, ........................... ......... ...... ............................... $106,960 00

June 6; 1861. J. MARSDEN,
Cashier.

Ordered, That Messrs. MfcMicken and. Woodruff'be relieved from further attendance
as witnesses.

Ordered, That the Chairman do prepare a report in draft to submit to the louse.

Which draft report was prepared and read by the Chairman to Committee, and
approved of.

Ordered, That the Chairman do present the said report to the House, with proceed-
ingsdof Committee thereon.
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REPORT.

The Select Committee appointed to enquire into and report upon the best method for
relieving the distress of certain Municipalities arising from debts contracted in the con-
struction of Railways, beg leave to report

Your Committee find that the financially enbarrassed Municipalities are divided inte
two classes : Firstly, those which owe the Province seven millions three hundred thousand
dollars, borrowed from the Municipal Loan Fund, of which there is a clear explanation in
Statenient No. 20, of the Public Accounts for 1861-second part., shewing that at 6 per
cent interest the arrears of interest, including Sinking Fund of two per cent, had at 31st
December last, reached the alarming amount of two millions six hundred and eighty-seven
thousand five hundred and forty-threc dollars and thirty-nine cents. An official state-
ment of this, from the Office of the Recciver General, is appended to this Report, shewing
also the arrears which have accrued under the five per cent arrangement made by Parlia-
ment in 1859, (Consolidated Statutes of Canada, cap. 83, clause 88,) to be already the
large sum of three hundred and forty-five thousand nine hundred and seventy-eight dol-
lars and seventy-four cents, an amount whîch it is obviously impossible for them to pay all
at once or without getting time. The second class of embarrassed Municipalities are those
which owe individuals having sold their debentures to the public ; these are,

The City of H amilton................... ..... ,.... ...................... $900;00
do London ............... ..................... 22000
do Ottawa .................................. 60,000

The Town of St. Thomas.....,....................... ......... 66,000
do Prescott ............... ............................... 30,000
do Preston.................................. 36000
do Caledonia . ................................ 40,000

$1,352,000

in all, one million three hundred and fifty-two thousand dollars. There was also sold, in
the open market, a sun for the amount of Dcbentures of seven hundred and eighty thousand
dollars,but the Municipalities issuing these are not embarassed, viz. : The City of Toronto,
four hundred thousand dollars; the Town of Berlin, twenty thousand dollars; the County of
Simcoe, two hundred thousand dollars; and the County of Middlesex, one hundred and
sixty thousand dollars.

Your Committee have satisfied themselves that these embarassed Municipalities of
both classes have the strongest possible claim on the sympathy and assistance of the Pro-
vince, while they have a peculiar right to the consideration of the Legislature; and that their
distresses, having a legislative cause, must necessarily have a legislative cure, although the-
unfortunate condition of the Provincial Finances renders the present an inopportune time
Lo get this great subject the consideration to which it is entitled, looking to the interest of
the Province generally, as well as what simple justice makes due to localities whose enter-
prise led them to involve themselves in publie works of a provincial character.

Your Committee, however, have to report the nccessity of immediate action to
save these Municipalities out of the hands of the Sheriff, ia which most of them now
arc, and all will bo before Parliament meets again after a prorogation, and aise te save the
financial character of the Province as putting a stop to the invasion of its revenue caused
by the distress and depopulation of these important localities.

While insisting that the embarrassed Municipalities shall pay in full, principal and
interest, so soon as they are able, from the increase of their asse8sable property or otherwise,
and shall meantime assess themselves to the greatest extent not incompatible with their con-
tinued rise as communities (an object essential for the sake of the Province and their other
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ereditors), your Commxittee recommeud relief being extended them by the Province giving
them tine to jay in flie following manner : Firstly. In the case of the first class alluded
to (those wbich have borrowed froi the Municipal Loan Fund), their arrears of the five
per cent., to bc paid by them under the Act of 1859, should be settled by the Province
taking payient iii their Debentures at 20 years, bearing 5 per cent. interest, thus remov-
ing them out of the hands of the Sheriff. At the same tine they should get notice that
punctual payient will be enforced in 1863, and every subsequent year, although the five
per ccut. should be made payable on the present and future actual assessients (the present
being the muinuilum). Secondly. lu the case of the second class alluded to, of enibarrassed
Municipalities (,those whose Debentures are in the open narket), simple justice requires
thei to be put upon the sane footing as those iMunicipalities which borrowed the
Province's noney froni the Municipal Loan Fund. And this can be arranged by Parlia.
ment empowering Covernment to loan to this second class of embarrassed Municipalities
from tiie to tine, re-payable in the sane way by their Debentures bearing five per cent.
interest, and at 20 years date, suis anounting to the difference between five per cent. on
their local assessrments and the six per cent. which they have to pay on their Eailway
Debts; in the same way as the Goverunment is empowered, by the 42nd clause of chap. 8û,
the Consolidated Municipal Loan Fund Act of 1859, to loan to the first class of embar.
rasscd Municipalities, out of " The Upper Canada Building Fund," the moneys allowed to
Upper Canada to balance the suims given by the Province to relieve Lower Canada fron
its Seignorial burthens, a Provincial evil of the same nature but not so great as the chronie
distress under which the embarrassed Municipalities now groan. It may as well be ex-
plained here that having reference to the comparison between the Railway Debts and the
amount of the assessable property of the seven einbarrassed Municipalities beonging to
the second class, it is found that the annual assistance by loan (and no relief is proposed
in this report except by way of loan) which, under this recommendation of your Commit.
tee, tbey might get from the Province, could not exceed $35,000 (thirty-five thousand
dollars), a sum considerably less than the annual interest on the amount ut credit of " The
Upper Canada Building Fund,"' which will this year, have in- creased to over a million of
dollars.

Al which, nevertheless, is respectfully submitted.
ISAAC BUCIIANAN,

(airman.



CONSOLIDATED MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND
UPPER CANADA.

Statement of Arrears of lnterest at 8 per cent., including the last six months ended
31st December, 1861; also the Interest accrued on said Arrears-, and Contingent Expenses
in same date, due by the undcrnientioncd Municipalitics.

Statement shéwing the Arrears due by the undermentioned Municipalities up to
dlst Decembor, 1861, on account of the 5 per cent. on the $ imposed under 22 Vie. cap.
15.
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CONSOLIDATED MUNICIPAL

STATEM rNT of Arrears of Interest at 8 per. cent., including the last six months

ended 31st Deceniber, 1861; also the Interest accrued on said arrears, and

contingent Expenses to same date, due by the undermentioned Municipalities.

te~resc-
Arrears of crued on ar-

Amount of Interest at 8 rears & con-Amo'ts

Debentures is- p.o. to 31st tingent ex- Total. paid

suod. Dec., 1861. penses to 31st since.

Dec., 1861.

Town of Port Hope. ..................() $860,000 00 $295,462 26 $68,025 37 $363,487 3 .

Township of Hope ........................... ( ) )60,000 00 20,890 57 4,972 99 25,863 56.

Town of Niagara...................(») 280,000 00 127,959 82 21,014 20 148,974 92.

Town of Cobourg............................ 500,000 00 259,818 27 53,608 34 313,426 61 ...........

Village of Chippawa......................... . 26,000 00 8,037 22 1,205 41 9,242 63 934 03

County of Grey........................... 106,000 001. ........................................

Township of Bertie....................... ... ..". 0,000 01 7,646 87 1,226 49 8,873 36 ....... ...

Township of Braeford........................- 50,000 001 2,359 00 69 il 2,428 11 ...........

Town of Brantford ........................... 500,000 001 160,440 03 26,314 84 186,754 87 ..........

Township of r a nfleet.. .......................- 0 0000 001 1,359 39 80 98 1,446 37 1100 00

Townhip of Canforo'............... ,000 00 320 00 10 8 0 330 80 320 00

Counties of Huron an Bruc.................. ,000 0. ...... 39 001 39 00 ........ ..

County of Perth.. a. c................. 288,000 0 86,346-0 21,633 62 107,980 52 ...........

Countyipof Per t ...... ...--..... .... .. 2 , 0 0 ..... ..... ........ .. ..... ...... ...........
Township of Moulton and Sherbrooke.... 20,00 0 .. "...2 123......
Town of Paris.............................. 40,000601 ................. 172 23. 172 23.

County of Oxford.................. .... .. 000 0....8 117...........

City of ottawa ................ ......... ( I 200,009 0 0 5,255 11 18,155S861 113,411 27 .....

Town of oPre ............................ '100,000 00 51,871 62 10,753 91 62,625 583...........

Cuuty of Psincolt..........................8,000 00 3,840 0 119 10 3,989 10 2069 10
C"ounity of Lamcon........3....................00.0 :.3.39 2339 .

oouuty of Lambton................... 5,0000..............................64 37..
TownSit of Middleton.......................... . 690,000 00 7-,935 4 11,786 25 U0,721 72
Town of St. Catherine...................W 100,000 00 4L1199 1 6,625 10 47,824

Town of v coa1stoek0................( 00 0 31 04 31 0 .
Township of Stanley...........- ............ 00 3 75 10 ,577 31 9,052 41.

Township of' NWdb..s...............-.. 2(000 001 S7,038 00 14,470 96 101.508 961
................ .. (P..75. 

.Township) of Norwich ........................( 2 000 8,0000 1 ... 6 1 115 896......
Town of Cornwall ...... ........--.. --...... --.... 1-, 0:-.-"
Town of Belleville. .........................- "0 0 0 .. 2 8

Couuties of Nortbunberland and Durham i0565o,,8300014,431. 46 9,02,42 823,460 12009 0

Township of ps...........................( 80 6 0 060 4,0053 5 ,8925301 39897 .3 410 97

County of Elgi........................00000.................. 8,0 u5 95 35 95 .....

City of London.................... . 3 000 00 13 2 8 18,239 28 155,412 56 .

Townsip of Windam.............. .100 000 00 43.1108 10 7,143 56 50,251 66 .

Town of Sin dhoe . .................... 100 000 0 4,737 50 7,539 49 52,276 990.

ountie o s 1meo narkad . nr. w...-..... 800 000 0 265,910 27 40,278 89 306,189 16 .. -

Town of Brockvlle.......................400 000 00 161,799 24 25,632 77 187,432 01,5159 53

T ownship of lizabe thto ............... ... . 1 000 00 46,060 83 5,733 17 51,7 0 .

Town of Stratford ..................... ... 1 000 0 0 00 47,200 70 9,671 09 56,871 7 .

Town ofSadorid.........................100 000 00.29,548 79! 5,626 3 1 3 c..74 .

Counof tiics.. ................... . ],-,7,0060' ..... 21 88' 212 88.

C o u n ty o f ' 11s inEx .. g .............................. 0. " . ." " . 1 9 1 5 , 19 1 5 .

Towntof BarriE .................. --.. 12,000 00 2 -' 2 3 242 46 2,564 69.

Town tof chathai........................100,000 00, 30,134 06 4,462 09 34,596 15.

Town of huDt ........................ }I 52,000 001 19,228 30 2,567 21 21,795 51.

Town of Guelpi.......................( s) 80,000 0 12,800 001 600 12 13,400 12

Town ofPeterbor'............................. 100,000 ou 24,092 52 3,181 60 27,274 12 1 40

Totals....... ............. $7300,000 00 $2,275,474 831 $412,071 56$2,687,543 39

N. B.-Tho aucount kept under the original Act u ceopanies bthis Statement in addition to what isake.

for by Commîttee, in order , show how it happius that tho 5 per cout, remittaneos under the laIe Actd9Do

meet the Arrears in full.

Amount of Debentures issued ............................................. 7300,000

Deduct amount redeemed by Township of Moulton and Sherbrooke ....... $3,200

do do Middleton.,......... ......... 2,000
5,200

Leaving outstapdiog, on 3lst December, 1861........................ .,,......;.$7,294,800

1862 Appendix (No. 5). 1862
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Arrears of 5 ets. 1 Arrears of 5 te. Arrears of b e. Total due on
on the $, due on the $, due on the $, due 31st December,

for 1859. for 1860. for 1861. 1861.

...................

$2,41334
............ -..........
... ....................

$6,125 341
3,084 05
2,413 341

...................... ................... ...

....... ............ . ...................

Bal. 6,162 90 13,557 52
,..............2,413 451

................... ... ... I......... . . . . . .

8,552 35 8,552 35
3,891 70 3,891 70
2,715 60 2,715 60

4,362 83 4,362 83

...................... ............. ...........I

....................... Bal. 410 97

24,979 95 24,979 95
2,330 10 2,143 46
1,794 94 1,794 94j

........ ,...... ....... Bal. 11,701 56

.......... ............ .................... ....

..................... ......................
.,............... . ..,........ .... ...... I
....... ............ ........................

........................ 886 29

....... ............. ......................,..
4,286 73 4,286 73

...................... 5,843 20
..................... Bal. 1 40

........... .......... .. ........... .. ...

$6,125 34
3,084 05
2,413 34
6,761 20

927 50

Interest, 2,428 11l

Int. 1,446 37

18,396 
10

1.4,881 60

2,438 90
lut. 3,989 10

8,552 35
3,891 70

2,715 60
4,362 83

Int. 23,460 88
1,187 01

24,979 95
2,219 92
1,794 94

13,978 35
5,159 52
2,888 78
2,947 15
4,318 93

905 24

4,001 23
4,286.73
5,953 75
4,827 05

$12,250 68
6,168 10
7,240 02
6,761 30

927 50 J

2,428 11Il

1,446 37 P

18,396 10,

34,602 02

4,852 35
3,989 10 P

25,657 O5

11,675 10
8,146 80

13,088 49

23,460 88.
1,597 98

74,939 85
6,693 48
5,384 '82

25,679 91
5,159 52
2,888 78
2,947 15
4,318 93

1,791 53
4,001 23

12,860 19
11,796 95

4,828 45

8345,978 74

Remarke.

Pd. since 31st Decomber, $934 03.

'5 centi" exceed annuel charge.

Pd. since 31st December, $1,100 00

Pd. since 31st December, $2,069 10.

do $2,000 o0.
do 410 97.

don $5,159 52.

$1 40.

N. B.-Fromà information obtained at the Attorney Gencral's Office, the Municipalities markod thug (?)
have been ened by Government for the 5 per cent. duo up to the year 1860, incluive; and in one case only the
amount eued for was recovered by the Sherif and transmitted to this Office, say: that of Township of Opg,
for $410 97.

Town of Peterboro' transmitted $2,485 40 before the Warrant was issuod by the Sheriff.

RECEIVER GENRAL'S OmppiCE,
Quebec, 16th May, 1862.

T. D. HARRINGTON,
D - R G.

LOAN FUND-UPPER CANADA.

STATEMENT shewing the Arrears due by the undermentioncd Municipalities up to
31st December, 1861, on account of the 5 per cent. in the 8 imposed under
22 Vic., cap. 15.

25 Victoria.
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SIXTH REPORT
OF THE

,%Inb,ïng ~rnnte n •n(ncc

Your Comittee beg leave to submit, as their Sixth Report, the two accompanying
Reports of the Sub-Committee on the contingent expenses ofthe Legislative Assembly, for
the year ending 31st December, 1861, to which they request the concurrence of your
Honorable House.

Al which is respectfully submitted.
HECTOR L. LANGEVIN,

Chairman.
Committee RooI, 26th May, 1862.

The Sub-Committee appointed to examine the Books and Accounts of this Hlouse, beg
leave to report.

The Accountant laid before your Coimittee the account current of the Clerk for the
period commencing at the date of the last account current, viz: from 31st December,
1860, to 31st December, 1861, and find by the vouchers correct evidence of payment of the
several sumns include-d under the following hcads :

Indem nity ............ ................................... $83410 20
Salaries................................................... 64533 50
Extra Service............ ........ 4440 00
Messengers and Labourers........................... 10380 35
Expenses of Commiittees................................ 940 90
Printing and Binding................................... 19284 27
Stationery............................. . 9424 10
Postage and Telegraph........... ......... 2086 36
Newspapers and Advertising.,....................... 3979 21
Tradesmen et. al............. --.............. 2372 05
P ensions................................................... 840 00
L ibrary .... ,................... ........................... 6548 95
Insurance ................................. ,............... 2164 15
Water, Fuel, and Gas ................................. 1519 24
Miscellaneous, .................................. 2233 26

$214,156 54

25 Victoria. Appendix -(No. 6). 1862
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Your Committee would further report that the aimount acknowledged to have been
received within the above period is correct, being, with the balance of $29,752 44 in the
hands of the Clerk according to the last audit, $237,C28 29, lcaving a balance to the credit
of the House on the lst January, 1862, of $22,871 75.

The Books of Accounts appear to b correctly kept, as shewn by the accompanying
balance sheet.

All which is respectfully subnitted.
JOHN ROSE,

Cnimittcc Room,> 5th ay, 1862. Chairman, Sub-Committee.

Balance Sheet of the Books of the Legislative Assemnbly to the 31st December, 1861.

$ cts $ ets.

Cash....................................... .............. 22,871 75

Legislativo Assembly................................................... 22,871 75

Salaries.. .................... ..... ................... .......................... ......... ......... 8,108 56

Pay List of amount still due on advance by Officers and Servants.. ............ 8,108 56

$ 30,980 31 30,980 31

JOSHUA STANSFELD,

AccoU NTANT'S OEFICE, ook-keper.
Legislative Assembly,

Quebec, 31st December, 1861.
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The Sub-Committec on the Books and Accounts of the past year, beg to make their
SECOND REPORT on the reference back to theirs, under date the 6th May instant.

They have had under their consideration the various items of payments made.
The following are found to be correct, and are authorized either by Law or have been

shewn to be necessarily incurred, and in respect of them no recommendation or special
observations are considered necessary:-

Indemnity to Members.............................883,410 20
Postage and Telegraphs ............................... 2,086 36
Newspapers and Advertising.. ................... . 3,979 21
Tradesmen................................................ 2,372 05
Pensions......... .......... ............................ 840 00
Library............. ........................ 6,548 95
Insurance................................................. 2,164 15
Water, Fuel, and Gas.................................. 1,519 24

Item No. 6, on Printing and Binding, $19,284 27, has been referred to the Sub-
Committee of the two Houses on that subject, with the vouchers therefor.

Item No. 7, Stationery, $9,424 10,-your Committee have caused the details of these
accounts to be examined by Messrs. Brousseau aud Sinclair, and submit their report
thereon.

On the following items they have to report specially, to wit:

Item No. 2, Salaries..................................$64,533 50
c 3, Extra Service........................... 4,440 00
c 4, Messengers and Labourers.......... 10,380 35

15, Miscellaneous ........................... 2,233 26

These charges should more properly be considered by the Joint Committee, on whom
will devolve the duty of examining the whole subject of the expenditure and of consider-
ing what reductions, if any, can be effected.

For this reason they have deferred any special consideration of this important question.
They have, however, prepared and herewith submit a series of questions; on which

they recommend the report of the heads of various Departments of the Legislature should
be obtained.

In connection with this subject, the Sub-Committee, in investigating the several items
before them, have found considerable embarrassment to arise from the fact that the powers
of the Contingent Committee are not sufficiently defined ; and they would recommend to
its consideration and that of the Joint Committee, whether its authority and duties, and
the power of subjecting expenditure to the control either of that Committee or of some
responsible head, should not be determined by Resolution of the two Houses. A large
part of the expenditure is incurred on the authority of various officers, and the duty of the
Committee in respect of such items is confined to mere audit of the payments which have
been made.

In making these observations, they do not intend to trench on the duties which more
properly appertain to the General Joint Committee.

JOHN ROSE,
Chairman.

SERIES OF QUESTIONS.

That the Heads of each Department be called to report on and answer the following
queries:-

1. How many officers, olerks,.or other persons there are in the Department to which
he belongs ?

2. What their respective duties, salaries, and emoluments are?

3. Whether they are empowered to disburse or certify the disbursement of any moneys?
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4. Wh ether they arc fully employed during the Session and out of the Session ?
j. Whether the services of any of the persons so employed could be dispensed with, or

(ould be satisfactorily transferred to some other Office or Department ?
6. Whether any reduction could properly bc made in the salaries ?
7. Could any improved systen be adopted for lessening the labour, or the consequent

charges on the public for its performance ?
8. Can you suggest any plan by which the expenses of the louse, as well general as

ontinge nt, could bc reduced without impairing the effciency of the Service ?
9. Does there exist in your mind a proper system of checks and control relative to

the autlay of inoney and incurring of charges for contingent expenses ?
i0. Also with refercnce to the -cmployment of extra clerks and messengers, and extra

services generally ?
Il. Whether the supply of articles of necessary use in the various Departments, as

well of the Legislature as of the Government, might not be procured better by one officer
or controller, whose duty it should bc to obtain tbem on the most advantageous terms, who
should be responsible, as well to the Legislature as the Government, for the proper and
efficient executiion of his duties ?

And finally, is i your opinion, that under the present system any retrenchment can
be effected ; if so, specify in what particulars; if not, give your reasons fully, and can you
suaggest any change of system which might be adopted with advantage to the public
interests, keeping in view, as the first consideration, the efficient performance of the
Service?

JonN RosE,
Chairman

QuEBEc, May 23rd, 1862.
The undersigned having been appointed to examine the Stationery Accounts of the

Legislative Assembly, bcg leave to report that they have looked carefully over all the
Invoices for 1861, laid before them, and found all charges reasonable.

All which is respectfully submitted.
P. 81INAI,
LEGEa BaOUSsEAv.

To Hon. Joinq RosU,
Chairman of Sub-Committee on Contingencies,

Legislative Assembly.
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REPORT.

The Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts, bcg leave to present the
following as their

THIRDiF REPORT.

Your Comnittec regret that, from tho peculiar cireuinstauces which have inarked the
present Session, they have been unable to devote to the duty referred to them, the time
and attention requisite to a complete exanination of the extensive and, in inany instances,
conplicated transactions embraced in the Public Accounts of this Province.

The enquiries of Your Committee, into the actual condition of the debt of the
Province. and into the state of the annual revenue and expenditure for some years past,
have, however, becn comprehensive enough to place these important subjects in their truc
light.

Your Coiiittec annex hereto all the evidence bearing upon the topics to which
their enquiries have been directed, and regret to feel it their duty to direct the attention
f Your Honorable House to that portion of it which relates to the contingeocies of the

Public Departments. The utter want of any satisfactory check upon either the quantity,
the quality, or the prices of the supplies ordered, is deeply to b deplored and surely cau
only nced to be pointed ont in order that an efficient reniedy may be at once applied.

The whole nevertheless, humbly subinitted.

(Signed,) JonN SimpsoN,

COMMITTEE RooM, (hlrmca.
Legislative Assembly, June 6th, 1862.

25 Victoria. A. 1862
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,
FRIDAY, 21st March, 1862.

Reob:ed,-.--That Select Standing Committees of this House for the present Session
bc appointed for the following purposes:-

1. On Privileges and Elections.
2. On Expiring Laws.
8. On Railways, Canails and Telegraph Linos.
4. On Miscellaneous Private Bills.
5. On Standing Orders.
G. On Printing.
7. On Contingencies.
8. On the Public Accounts;

which said Committees shall severally be empowered to examine
and inquire into all such matters and things as may be referred to
them by the Flouse, and to report from time to tine their obser-
vations and opinions thercon ; with power to send for persons,
papers and records.

urd(1ered,-T ha the Thursday, 24th April, 1862.

HON. MR. GALT,
HON. MR. FOLEY,
lION. MR. J. S. MACDONALD,
liON. MR. DRUMMOND,

ME. DESAULNIERS,
MR. MORRISON,
MIR. DUNKIN,
MR. SIMARD,
MR. McDOIJGALL,
MR. CHAPAIS,
MIR. POPE,
ML. HOWLAND,
MI. BENJAMIN,
AM1R. LEBOUTILI'-l"ER,
MR. WHITE,
MI. JACKSON,
MR. DUNSFORD,
MR. SIMPSON,
MR. JOBIN,
MR. BUCHANAN,
MR. STARNES,
MiR. STREET, and
MLI. AULTAIN,

do eoimpose the said Conimittec on Public Accounts.

Attest,
W. B. LINDSAY, Jr.,

Depulty Clerk
THADDEUs PATRCIK, Esq.,

Clerk to (o)mmittee.

2,5 Victoria. A. 1862
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ORDER OF REFERENCE.

MONDAY, 28th pril, 1862.

Orderc,-That the Quorum of the said Committee be reduced to seven Members.

Ordcred,-That the Publie Accounts for the year 1861 be referred to the said
Conmmittee.

A. 1862
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STANDING COMMITTEE

ON

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COMMITTEE.

PUELIc AccOuNTS COMMITTEE RooM,

Monday, 2h8t7 April, 1862.

COMMITTEE MET FOR OIGANIZATION.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Mr. GEORGE BENJAMIN,
Mr. CHAPAIS, E
Mr. DESAULN1ERS,

Hon. Mr. DRUMMOND,
Hon. Mr. GALT,

Mr. DUNKIN,
Mr. HAULTAIN,
Mr. JACKSON,
Mr. JOBIN,
Mr. LE BOUTILLIER,
Mr. POPE,
Mr. STREET, aud
Mr. WHITE. L/

fhe Honorable Mr. Galt moved, seconded by Mr. Vhite, that Mr. Bcnjamin do take
the Chair of the Committee.- Carried.

Ordered, T hat the Chairman do report to the House recommcnding the reduction of
their Quorum to seven members.

Adjourned to the call of the Chair.

Fridacty, 2nd May, 1862

COMMITTEE MET.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

GEORGE BENJAMIN, ESQ., CHAIRMAN.

Mr. BUCIIANAN
Mr. CHAPAIS,
M1r. DESAULNIERS)

A. 1862
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Mr. DUNSFoRD,
Mr HIAULTAIN,
Mr. HOWLAND,
Mr. JoBIN
Mr. LE BOUTILLIER,

lon. Mr. J. S. MACDoNALD,
Mr. MORRISON,
Mr. McDouoALL,
Mir. SImARD,
Mr. SIMPSoN,
31r. STARNES,
Mr. STREET, and
Mr. WIIITE.

Mr. Bcjamin requested pérmission to resigu the Chair of the Comnuttee in couse-
quence of his various dutics on other Committeos.

Whieh was accedcd, and

On motion of Mr. Starnes, seconded by Mr. S utrec, J N lIN8psun, Esquire, was
clocted Chairman of the Committec.

On motion of Mr. SearScUs, it was Resuloec, That Mr. Lanylon, the Auditor of the
Public Accounts, bc summoned to attend beforc the Coimuiittec, on Monday next, at Il
o'clock, A. M., and that the course of the Committec will be to take in order the Rlevenu
and Expenditure of the Province.

The Committee adjourned until Monday next, at 12 o'clock, noon.

londay, 5th MJay, 1862.

COMMITTEE MET.
MEMBERS PRESENT

JOHN SIMPSON, ESQ., CUAIRMAN.
Mr. BENJAMIN,
Mir. BUCIIANAN,

lon. Mr. DRUMMOND,
Mr. DUNSFORD,

Hon. Mr. FOLEY,
Mr. HIAULTAIN,
Mr. HowLAND,
Mr. JOBIN,
Mr. MORRISON,
Mr. McDouGAIL,
Mr. SIMARD,
Mr. STARNES,
MI. STREET, and
Mr. WHITE.

Mr. Langton, Auditor of the Publie Accounts, attended in obedience to the orcaer of
the Cnmmittee of Friday last

Ordered, That the Clerk do require the attendance of R. S. 31. Bouchette and Thomas
Wrtington, Esquires, beforç 'the Coninittec to-morrow, at the hour of 11 o'clock, a. ni,
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On motion of Mr. JIeDougall, it was
Ordercl, That W. H Grfin, Esquire, Deputy Post Madter General, be suunuoned

to attend before the Committee at Il o'clock a. m., on Wednesday next, with a statement
in detail of the ainount paid to eaeh of the ltailways in Canada, per mile per annum, for
carrying the mails, and the orders in Council or the agrements under which the said Rail-
ways respectively have been paid. The statement to show the facts for each year sinco
lie establishiment of the said Railways.

Adjourned uutil to-morrow, at Il o'clock, m M

Tuesday, 6th May, 18623

COMMITTEE MET.

MEIMBERS PIRESENT:

Mr. BUCHANAN,
Mr. CIAPAIs,

Hou. Mr. DRUMMOND,
Mr. DUNSFORD,

lIon. Mr. GALT,
Mr. HIAULTAIN,

'Mr. SIMARD, and
Mr. STARNES,

Messrs. Bouchvette and Worthington were in attendance in obedience to the order of
the Comniittec.

The Comnittc, in the absence of their Chairman, adjourned until to-muorrow. at 11
o'clock, A. M.

WVednesday, T th 3fay, 1862.

COMMITTEE MET

MEMBERS PRESENT

JOHN SIMPSON, EsQ., OnAIRMANi
Mr. BUJCIIANAN,
Mr. CHAPAIS,
Mr. DuNsrorD,

Hon. Mr. FOLEY1
lon. Mr. GALT,

Mr. DUNKIN,
Mr. JOBIN,
Mr. McDoUCoALL,
Mr. SIMARD,
Mr. STARNES,
Mr. STREET, and
Mr. WHITE
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John Langton, Esquire, Auditor of Publie Accounts, vas in attendance during the
sitting of the Coniniittec.

R. S. .31. Bouclicit, Esquirc, appeared, and was permitted to retire, to appear again
when the Committec should require bis attendance.

Thomuts Wortlhigton, Esquire, appearcd, and was examined.

The following Qucstions, in writing, were put to witncss:

[By Mr. 1VWite.]

Ques. 1. " What is the principle adopted by the Department in deciding the salaries
of officers in the collection of Custom Duties ?"

Ques. 2. " Can you state why the expenses of collecting the sum of $1,942.75 at
Dunnvillc, cost the suni of $1,973.12, $30.47 more than collecetd ?"

[ 3y Mr. il1cJ)ougall.]

Q ues. 3. Please furnish thc Comunnittec with a istatemient of the case of MI. Ilibbert, a
distiller of Oshawa. The chargc against him. The facts proved. What amount was
found deficient, and how the matter was fnally disposed of.

Permission was grantcd ta witness to send his replies to the above questions, in writ-
ing, to-morrow.

Adjourned until 11 o'clock A. M., to-morrow.

T/kursday, 8th 2ay, 1862.

COMMITTEE MET.

MEMBERS PILESENT

JORN SIMPSON, EsQ-, CHAUMAN.
Mr. DESAULN1ERS,
Mr. DUNSFORD, and
Mr. MoiusoN.

ihe Clerk adjourned the Committee for want of a Quorum, until Il o'clock, A. N.
to-morrow

The Chairman then directed the Clerk to notify the Comiittee to meet to-morrow, at
9 o'clock, A. M.

Friday, th 1 Iay, 1862,
COMMITTEE MET.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

JOHN SIMPSON, ES,, COIAIRMAN.

Mr. 3UCIIANAN,
Mr. C1APAIS,
Mri DESAULNIERS,

A. 1862
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Mr. DUNSFoRD,
Mr. IOWLAND,
Mr. JACKSON,
Mr. McDoUGALL,
Mr. POPE,
Mr. SIMARtD,
M21r. STARNES,
Mr. STREET, and
Mr. WHITE.

John, Langton, Esquire, was in attendance.

Mr. Torthington handed in his answers to Questions 1, 2, and 3.

Ans. to Ques. 1. On the principle of the Civil Service Act, having reference at the
samne time to length of service and competency, situation and importance of the Port of
Entry, combined witlh the nature, description and anmount of duty, to be perforned.

Ans. bo Ques. 2. The expenses of collection at the Port of Dunnville, are consequent
uipon leave of absence beiug given to the Collector, on the ground of severe bodily afflic-
tion and old age. The Collector has been in the Customs service thirty-cight years, and is
iow seventy years of age.

Ans. to Ques. 3. The papers in this case being on record in the Court, 1 eau only an-
swer to the best of my knowledge and belief froin nemory. The charge was for making
fraudulent returns or entries in the Distillery Book of the quantity of spirits produced
daily. The facts are mainly admitted as being substantially correct. The deficiency was
in the quantity of spirits returned or entered. I do not recollect the quantity, but niy im-
pression is that it was not ascertained. The matter was disposed of by a fine of One
Thousand Dollars, (vide Public Accounts, page 34, Return No. 11k). The balance of
$250 was paid to the Revenue Inspector as his proportion of the fine, for the information
which led to the discovery of the fraud.

W. 11. Gr/iu, Esquire, appeared and handed in the following statement, agreeable to
rhe order of the Committee on Monday last.

STATEMENT in detail of the amnount paid to each of the lRailwaysin Canada per Mile per
Annum for carrying the Mails since the establishment of the said Railways, and of
the Orders in Council or agreements under which the said Railways respectively have
been paid, siwing the facts for each year.

A n Order in Council, under the provisions of the General Railway Act, vas passed in
September, 1858, determinining the rate to be paid for tailwiay Mail Service at $30 per An-
num per Mile of PRailway for a service once a day each way by Day Train, and at $40 per
Annuin per Mile for service by a Night Train.

A copy of this Order is appended.
All Canadian lailways, with the exception of the Grand Trunk and Great Westein,

for the period of service anterior.to the date of the Order in Council, and of the Montreal
and Rouse's Point Railway, existing provious to the date of the General Railway Act, have
been paid for Mail Service in eaich year in conforaity to the rates directed by the Order in
Council.

For the Mail service perforned prior to the date of the Order in Council, the Grand
Trunk Railway has been paid at the rate of $110 per mile of Railway per annum, and the
Great Western at the rate of $100 per mile, being the rates respectively demanded by those
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Iloads, supported as regards the Uraud Trunk by the alleged asseut of the Postmaster Gen-
er'al for t ie time bein- to a minute of the Grand Trunk Railway Board of Directors, dated
Sih August, 18 c, eeifying that rate as the amoint the Company was willing to accept.
Sublsequently boh Iioads have been credited for Mail Service perforrned, at the rates cf
the Order in Coiuei!. equivalet, in caich case, to $70 per mile per annum, for a service
twice cach way, evcry 24 hours, once by Day Train and once by Night Train.

The nl load not considered to fall under the operation of the Order in Council is
tlie Montreal and llouse's Point Riailway (dating prior to the General Railway Act), to
whieh t.he payinent for Mail Service bas continued unaltered for a lon, series of years,
connncing before any other Riailway was undertaken in the Province, tht amount does
not Vary mnaterially froim the rates of the Order in Council, the payment bein, equivalent
to a rate of sho).t 3a mile for each daily service.
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CoPY Of a REPORT of a Coumittee of the Honorable the Executive Couneil, dated 10th
September,. 1858, approvd by His Excellency the Governor General in Council, on
the 17th September, 1858.

On a Report dated 1sth June, 1858, from the Honorable the Postmaster General,
submitting for the consideration of your Excellency in Council that it is highly expe-
dient that some definite and authoritative settlement should be had of the rate of compen-
sation to be awarded to 1&ilivay 'Lines throughout the Province for the transport of the
Mails, and stating that he is of opinion that the following rates should be adopted.

First-For a service once a day eaci way by travelling Post Office, fitted up for the
purposes of the Mail, and occupying the space of one-third of an ordinary Car

Forty Dollars per mile of Railway per annum for a night train.

Thirty Dollars per mile of a Railway per annnm for a day train.

Second-For Mails sent by Railway as ordiary Baggage or Freight, in charge of
Coipany's or Post Office Guard, and without travelling Post Office

WThen not exceeding two cwt. in weight, two cents per single train per mile.

Third-Any additional number of daily or nightly trips or excess of accommodation
required for the travelling Post Office over and above the third of a Car under the first
clause, or of weight of Mails sent under the second-to be paid for in proportion at the
rates therein named.

The Postmaster General believes that the rates above recommended, carrying an average
advance of 75 per cent upon rates for other description of freight, may fairly be held to
include a sufficient compensation for the advantage given to the public in the.transport of
the Mails by the more speedy trains (passenger trains).

The Committee recommend the adoption of the Report of the Postmaster General.

Certified.
(Signed) WM. H. LEE)

C. E. C.

On motion of Mr. .1JcDougall, it was
Ordered, "That the proper persons be sumnoned before the Committee, to explain in

detail the expenditure in the several public departinents under the head of Contingencies."

s On motion of Mr. Starnes, it was
Ordered, " That the accounts in detail of the amounts paid the Queeü's Printer, in

"unprovided itbms," be laid before the Committe."

On motion of the Chairman, it was
Ordercd, le That Mr. Langton state to the Committee the names of the Creditors of

the Province for Sterling Loan Account, and the rate of interest paid for it, and also the
rate of interest paid the London Agents for Balances, and also the Balance due Govern-
ment on the sales of Crowa Lands."

Adjourned until Monday next, at 10 o'clock A. mW

8
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Monday, 12th May, 1862.

COMMITTEE MET.

M.EMBERS PRESENT:

JOIIN SIMPSON, ESQ., CBAMRMAN.

Mr BENJAMIN,
Mr. CHAPAIS,
Mr. DESAULNIERS,
Mr. DUNSFORD,

Hion. Mr FOLEr,
Mr. HAULTAIN,
Mr. HOWLAND,
Mr. JACKSON,
Mr. JOBIN,

lion. Mr. J. S. MACDONALD,
Mr. McDOuaALL,
MXr. POPE,

Ir. SIMARD,
Mr. STARNES,
Mr. STREET, and
Mr. WHITE,

John Langton, Esquire, was in attendance.

W. Ford, Esquire, of the Crown Land Department, and J. Baine, Esquire, of the De-
partment of Public Wurks, were presce in obedience to summons of Committec.

On mction of Mr. McDongall,
Orderedi, Thut Mr. Langton do furnish the Committee with a statement, showing the

gross anount charged for contingencies in each of the Public Departments for each year
since 1852, inclusive, classified under the different heads.

On motion of Mr. Howland,
Ordered, That Mr. Langton do furnish the Committee with a comparative statement

of the total annual Revenue aud Expenditure of the Province since 1855 and inclusive of
that year, distinguishing the different sources of each, but omitting thercfrom ail receipts
on nccou: t of Loans. Also a statement of paymlents and receipts on account of Loans as a
distinct statement.

Mr. Langton was further Examined]

[By Mr. McDougall.]
Ques. 4. Th, Committee observe that in answer to the Public Accounts Com'mit-

tee of 1858, Mr. llarrbigton stated that he excrcised no control on the expenditure for
ccntingencies, but raid such as he was "ordered," and " two or threeyears after the Union,
the Heads 'of' Departnents began to obtain separate orders in Council for tiemselves,
which increased the ucunt." Has there been any change of system since?

Ques. 5. Is there any check in your Department on this Expenditure ?

Ques. 6. Can you suggest any means of preventing the large increase in 'expen-
diture under the head of Contingenoies?
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Witness was allowed to send his replies in writing.
And then he withdrew.

W Ford, EEquire, Accountant, Crown Lands Department, Examined.

Witness handed in to the Committee Contingent Accounts for Printing and Station.
cry of the Crown Lands Department, of Messrs. Desbarats & Derbishire, S. B. Foote,
A. Coté, and Thompson & Co., for the year 1861,

[By Mr. S/arnes.]
Ques. 7. Up to what period do these accounts extend ?-Ans. 31st December, 186,1.

Ques. 8. Fas there been any Stationery furnislied to the Department by Mr. S. B.
Foote, since the sum of 811,567 88 has been paid, and by whose autlority ?-Ans. There
h92. But I cannot state by whose authority.

On motion of Mr. Starnes, it was
Ordered, That the account of such Stationery be procured, and produced t this

Committee?

[By Mr. McDougall.]
Ques. 9. Under whose authority are purehases of Stationery, Printing, &c. made, and

other contingent expenses incurred in your Departmeut ?-Àins. The Assistant Commis-
Rioner.

[By Mr. Jackson.]
Ques. 10. Is it the duty of any Officer of the Government to check or regutate the

charges for Contingencies in your Departnent, and if so, whose?-Alns. I think it is the
duty of Mr. Ross, the Clerk of Contingencies. His appointment dates back, I think,
to the year 1857.

[By Mr. Eowland.]
Ques 11. Can you furnish the Committee with a copy of the account as furnished for

the item of $7,220 paid Derbishire & Desbarats 7

Ordered,-That witness procure such statement of account, for tho Committee.

On motion of Mr. Whitc, it was
Orcered,-That Andrew Russel, Esquire, Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands,

be summoned to appear before the Committee to-morrow.

On motion of the Chtairmnan, it was
Odered,-That witness supply the Committee with cop es of the different forms,

printed by Mr. Footc, of which the number exceeded 1,000-so far a9 they can be fuirnish-

cd, and also with samples of the following goods, furnished by Mr. Foote

Plain Foolscap, charged ........................ 12 per ream.
Note Paper g .. ....... "

Envelopes ·e···.·····t. 10 a 1000.
land Mcd FscCEa13............$13 perream.

Note. Paper ··.-..... . 5

aang W........,. 6 per box,
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Recl Tape, charged ................ i1 pcr gross
Swaïb Quills " ................... 12 per
Pen Holders 2 perdoz.
Pencils 50p'rdoz.
Pens 2 per box.
Penknives . cach
Buif Envelopes " . ........ 15 per 1000
Bottles of Black Ink .. ........ 2 ec
Quart iucilage "........ 12
Vesta Matches "........3 per box.
White Blotting1 Paper .................. 2 pcr rean.

........t ........ 4 ecd .

On motion of flic ctnî,

Ordiere,-That wituess do fiunishi copies of the notices priîitcd by 31r. Gota, wherc,
in each case the number exccedcd 1000, and thaptOhe ailso do furnish samples and copies of
the items charged in Thornpson's account.

Adjourned until to-mnorrowv, at 10 o'clock, . î

Tuesctay, lBtls May, 1862.

COMMITTEE MET.
AMEMBERS PRESENT.

JO1HN SIMPSON, EsQ., CHAxuRI.AN.

Mr. BUCIIANAN,
Mr. CHAIPAIS
ÏMr. DESAULLNIEILS,
Mr. IDUNSTORD,

lin. Mr. FOLEY,'
Mr. HAULTAIN,
Mr. JACKSON,

ion. Mr. J. S. MACDONALD,
Mr. MoDouGALL,
31r. POPE,ý
Mr. SIMARD>
Mr. STARNES,
Mr. STREET, and
MNr.. WilITE.

Andrcw Russell, Esquive, Assistant Ooininissioncv of Cruwn Lands, appcared in obe-
dience to order of Comx1ittee.

In conforndty with the order of yestarday, the samples of articles furniishô'ýd by Mr. S.
B. Foote, to the Croivn Lands Department, wcrc laid before the Comniittee.

.Andreuw Rqýssel, Esquire, was then Exaininccd

[By the laimu,

Ques. 1M lu wtd hy whonm, snve the qrtioleq of qsttidonery required il
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your Departmient, ordered, is any agreement made with the parties furnishing supplies as
to the prices they should charge, and how arc such, articles distributed among the officers
of the Department ?-Ans. Since the passing of the order in Counéil of the 4th of June,
1858, the articles of Stationery required in the Department have been procured by requi-
sitions addressed to Mr. Thomas Ross, Accountant of the Contingencies. These requisi-
tious are prepared by the heads of the respective Branches, and submitted for approval
and signed by the Commissioner or Assistant Commissioner. The accounts are sent te the
Department, and examined by the heads of the Branches, who initial the articles they have
reccived in detail. The account is then certifled by the Commissioner or Assistant Com-
missioner and returned to Mr. Ross for paynent. 1 am not aware whether any agreement
is made by the Accountant of Contingencies with the parties furnishing supplies as to the
prices. With reference to the prices, I beg to submit a copy of a letter I addressed to the
Auditor General on the subject, to which I have not yet received a reply. When any
unusual article of furniture or stationery is required, I require aun estimate of the cost
to be procured, previous to signing the requisition. The articles of stationery arc handed
to the hcads of the branches.

Copy of letter above referred to

CuowN LANDS DEPARTMENT
ACCOUNTANTS' BRANCI,

Quebec, 5th January, 1861.

Sia,-I bcg to submit Mr. Fooie's account for Stationery and Printing for the quarter
ending 31st ult., with a view to ascertaining how such accounts shoulà be audited previous
to certifying them for payment by Mr. Ross, as none of the employés of this Department
have the requisite knowlecdgc of the Stationery or Printiug business to enable them to
perfori the duty.

I amn, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed, ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Commissioner)

John Langton, Esq.,
Auditor of Public Accounts,

&c., &c., &c.

[By the Clairman.]
Ques. 13. Are the articles produced. fair samples of those mentioned in the

memorandum named to Mr. Ford, and are the prices affixed to them those which' have
been -paid by the Department? Ans.-I think they are. Yet; as the articleshave been got
from time to time and used, I cannot speak with certainty. 1 have no copies of the
accounts, so cannot reply as to the prices. They can he seen i the accounts.

[By Mr. WVhite.]
Ques. 14. In what manner has the Printing for your Department been performed, and

by whom, and if tendered for during the pastyear ?-Ans. The Printing has been doue by
the Queen's Printer, Mr. Foote, Mr. Coté, Mr. Cary, and Hunter, Rose & Co, on requisi-
tion, in the same manner as the Stationery. I am not aware whether the Accountant of
Contingrencies received any tenders. Nohe werc sett to the Department.

Ques. 15. Have you received from Mr. S. B. Foote a quantity of Stationery and
material for your Department for the current year, and if so, who ordèred the same, and
when, and whether the quantity furnished, is it in advance of the requirements, and also
whether it is usual to have on hand so large a stock as at present ?-Ans. About the mid-
dIe of March last we receved:a quantity of Stationery from Mï. . B. Foote. It was
9rdered by the Jommigier inKOoigher hat. The Cordnissioneîthought it botter to
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take a large amount, to save the trouble of constant application. The quantity furnished
in advance of the requirements is larger than usual.

[By lon. Mr. Foley.]
Ques. 16. By what authority were these accounts of Mr. Foote's paid, and by whom

audited before payicnt ? Describe the usual mode of presenting, auditing, and paying
such accounts, and how done, with respect to these accounts?-Ans. Mr. Footc's accounts
were examined and certified in the saine manner as the others ; and as to the mode, I beg
to refer to îny answer to the first question.

On motion of Mr. White,1 à was
Ordered, That Mr. 'Thonzas Ross, Accountant of Contingencies, bc summoned to

appear before this Committee forthwith.

(By 3r. lhite.]
Ques. 17. Is it true that the quantity of Stationcry supplied by Mr. Foote lately did

not create alarm for the stability of the building, when stored in your Department ? and
did you not find it necessary te obtain the services of competent persons to inspect the
building as to its security, and what was the result of such inspection ?-Ans. When
certain repairs were made on the building somle years ago, it was ascertained that the joist
were in places much injured by dry rot, and as we have not space in the lower part of the
building for many heavy cases containing old records, they have been placed in the attics;
and shortly after we took possession of the building the floors sunk a little, and we had the
building examined by an officer of the Department of Publie Works, who was of opinion
that the partitions would sustain the floors fromu further sinking, but the clerks are not
without apprehension as to the safety of the floors, and one of theni did express his alarm
at the addition of the Stationery reccived from MIr. Foote. I examined the room, and did
not think it necessary to request au inspection.

On motion of Mr. Street, it vas
Ordered, Tha.t the proeeedings of the Coimmittec, up to the prescnt time, bc printed,

and that henceforth the further proceedings be daily printed for the use of the Members
of the Committec.

[By Colonel Hailtain.]
Ques. 18. Wheu rccommending or sanctioning the paynment of Mr. Foote's bill, did

you draw the attention of the Commissioner of the Department to the character of the
charges made ?-Ans. When Mr. Foote sent in his first account, I drew the attention of
the Commissioner to the fact that some of his charges were higher than those of the Queen's
Printer, and suggested that as none of the employés have the requisite knowledge of the
Stationery and Printing business to enable them to audit the account, I should be allowed
to submit the account and the question of audit to the Auditor of Public Accounts, whicb
he opproved, and I accordingly wrote the letter referred to in my answer to the first
question.

Ques. 19. Can you state when Mr. Foote, the proprietor of the MIorning Chronicle,
first commenced supplying the Departments with Stationery ?-Ans. In November, 1860.

Thiomas Ross;, Esquire, Paymaster of Contingencies, called in and Examined.

[By Mr. Wlhite.]

Ques. 20. When were you appointed to audit the accounts of the various Departments,
and under what authority, and what are your duties ?-I was appoigted in June, 1858,
Paymaster of the Çontingencies, undOr the authority of an Order of Cq eil, I noyer had

A. 1862
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any authority given to me to audit accounts. My duties are simply to pay the accounts
when they have been certified to me for payment, by the hcad or deputy head of the
different Departments.

Ques. 21. Are you aware that any further supply of Stationery lias been ordered to
Mr. Footc, and for what Departments, and by whose authority ?-Ans. I have paid one
account, since January last, in favor of Mr. Foote, for the sum of $3248, certified by Mr.
Eusseli of the Crown Lands Departmnent. No orders have been passed through my hands.

[By Mr. AlcDougall.]
Ques. 22. Mr. Russell bas inforned the Committee that requisitions for Stationery,

&c., are addressed to you. Will you explain how this is ?-Ans. A rule existed for some
time that all requisitions for Stationrey, &c., should ba transmitted to me. It was simply
to prevent subordinates in the publie service froin ordering articles required, except
through the Deputy Head of cach Department. No discretion was left to me as to whom
the requisition should be sent, as on the face of them was written, that the article was to
be obtained fron " Tte Queen's Pinter," "A. Coté," or I S. B. Foote," as the case might
bc. The system has fallen into disuse in the service. The Crown Lands Department
continued it in its integrity the longest, but latterly it lias broken the rule in very many
instances.

On motion of Mr. ilcDougall, it was
Ordered, That witness do furnish the Committea with a statement of the total amount

paid up to this date to Mr. Foote for Stationery, Printing, &c., for the various Departments.

The witness thon withdrew.

Ordered, That the Clerk do request the attendance of Pennings Taylor, Esquire
Deputy Clerk and Clerk's Assistant of the Legislative Council; Ienmy Eartney, Esquire,
Assistant Chief Office Clerk, Legislative Assembly ; Robert Bunter, Esquire, of the firm of
Huder, Rose & Co., Printers to the Legisiative Assembly; and Andrew Russell, Esquire,
Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands, before the Committee, on to-morrow at half past
10 o'clock A.M.

Adjourned until ta-morrow at half past 10 o'clock, A. ii.

Wednesday, 14th May, 1862.

COMMITTEE MET

MEMBERS PRESENT:

JOHN SIMPSON,. ESQ, CuAIuMA

Mr. BUCHANAN,
Mr. CHAPAIs,

Hon. Mr. DRUIMMOND,
Mr. DUNSFORD,

lon. Mr. FOLEY,
Hon. Mr. GALT.

Mr. HAULTAIN,
Mr. HOWLAND,
Mr'. JACKSON,
Mr. JOBIN,
Mr. LE BOUTILLIER,

Hoc. Mr. J. S. MACDONALD,
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Mr. MoRRISON,
Mr. MCDOUGALL,
Mr. POPE,
Mr. SIiMARD,
Mr. STARNES,
Mr. STREET, and
Mr. WiriTE.

Andrew Russell, Esquire, appearecd and handed in the following document:

Copy of .Departmental Orders.
November, 1857.

' No exponse whatever, either for furniture, instruments, books, stationery, &c., will
be incurred without the order of the Commissioner or Assistant, to whom application mus"
be made to that effect wben necessary

July lst, 1859.
" To insure accuracy in checking the accounts for stationery, printing, binding &C.,

no verbal orders must be given. The requisition must be sent to the Accountant of Con-
tingencies previous to the stationcry being procured or the maps of books being sent to the
binder. Every article, however trifling in value, inust be entered in the requisition."

(Signed) A. RUSSELL,
Asst. Comissioner.

March 5th, 1862.
" No maps are to be given to be mounted, nor any books to be bound, nor is anuy

stationery, printing, or furniture to bc ordered until elic nccessary requisition has been ap.
proved, and an estimate of the cost of the work or materials nust bc procured, before the
approval of the order."

(Signed) A. RussmrT,
A___.t. Cnussioner.

Thomas Ross, Esquire, appeared and landed in the following statement agreeable Lo
the order of the Committee yesterday:

S. B. FOOTE.
STATEMENT of Stationery and furnished to the Public Dcpartments during the ycars

1860, 1861 and 1862.

DEPARTMENTS. 1860. 1861. 1802.

S t.s ets. $ ets

Provincial Secretary ........ ............ ...... 1,072 00
Provincial Registrar............................. 190 25
Inspector General.................................. 1,755 77 2,200 .
Receiver Geieral............,,................. 539 00 1,017 i0
Public Works..............................................
Crown Law Department .... ............... 364 00 1
Bureau of Agriculture ..... .......... .............. ....... ....... ,313

do do . .. .............................. ...................... 65190
Crown Land's Ofice. ........................ .332 0 1,587 8 3,284 0

THOMAS Ross,
Acet. of the Contingencis

Quebec, 8lth M fay, 1862.
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Mr. Russell further Examined,

[By Mr. iIcDoujall.]
Ques. 23. Will you expiain how the ruile you have just handda, operated to prevent

unuccessary supplies, or in what way it sccured the public agáinst extravagant charges ?-
Ans. When the Heads of the branches brought me a requisition, for stationery, &c., I
examined it and judged froni my knowledge cf the business of the Branch, whether the
articles were requisite, and that the quantity was necessary, but the requisition had no
reference to the prices of the articles.

Ques. 24. Do. you mean:to say that if afticles were charged at 3, 4, or à timès their
value, you would not have objected to the account, or that you hade no power to object ?-
Ans. The only:mcans I had of judging of the cost of stationery, &c., were the accounts of
t'he Qaeen's Printer, who formerly supplied all. On Mr. Foote sending in his first account
I observed that his charges for certain articles were higher than those of the 'Queei's
Prùiter. I drew the attention of the Conmissiorier to the faèt, and suggcsted that as none
of' the employés in the Department had the requisitò kiiowledge of the busihnes :of
stationery, printing, bookbinding, &c., to enable them to judge of the prices whichi sliàuld
bc allowed, I should be permitted te write the Auditor of Public Accounts,stating the fact,
and rcquesting to learu how the accounts shôuldl be audited. I did not form any opinion
as to whether I had any power in the imatter.

[By Mr. Jackson.]
Ques. 25. In the copy of the Departmcu Lal order of March 5, 1862, it is provided that

in books, stationery, &c., should be ordered until the cost of the work or material is pro-
eur'edandapproved. By whom was the estiniate to be'examîiued and approved ?-Ans By
the 1-Icad or Deputy lcad of the Department, who would consult the trade.

01n motion of Mr. Starnes, scconded by Mr. iMlorrison,

Od'el.,red, That a, short-hand writer be eiployedI tC aid the Committee in its pro.
* 'cdi ngs.

[By Mr. McDougall.]
Ques. 26. You have stated in answer -to a previous questiou that the Auditor did not

reply to your letter. Did you take any other steps to reduce the unusual and improper chaigEs
in Mr. Foote's account, or werc they paid as a matter of course ?-Ans: The account wäs
sent with the letter to the Auditor of Public Accounts, and I do not remeniber having see
it siuce. I proposed to the Commissioner that we should import all the stationery we
requirer, who replied that the Government would consider the proposition.

[By 'Mr. Pope.

Ques. 27. Under the order the 4th March would you- bc at liberty to order any
stationery or printing without first ascertaining viat the cost would be ?-Ans. MyýDe
partmental order was intended as a check upon the employés of the Department. I could
aIiend or alter it when I thought necessary.

The Chairman laid before the Committee the following statement in relation to Excise
fromt the Assistant Commissioner of Custons
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John Langton, Esqire, appeared and handed in the following answers to questions
Nos. 4, 5, and 6, subnitted on Monday last. And also the followingstateient of contingent
expenditure of the )epartments fron 1858 to 1861 inclusive, ordered to -b furnished
(same date).

Ans. to Ques. 4.-By the Civil List, there is an appropriation for the contingencies of
the Departments, which were paid by an officer of the Secretary's Department, called the
Clerk of Contingencies. He only paid the contingencies of the Departmnents as they stood
on the Civil List, and had nothing to do with the Post OfEco, Crown Lands, Public Works
and Customs, which had their own Funds, or with Departments subsequently established, as
the Bureau of Agriculture. Withia die last two or three years an attempt bas beenimade
to reduce the number of Accounting Departients, and almost all contingencies are naw
paid by him, excepting those of the Custonis Braneh, thIe Post Office, and- the Miljtia De-
partment. The Crown Lands Department still pays some of its contingencies, and the
Department of Publie Works pays thC contingencies of its outside Branches, though not
those of the Departnent itself.

Ans. to Ques. 5-l have no check upon this branehl of expenditure. L do not see the
accounts until they are paid, when the Clerk of Coutingencies sends them tome as vouchers
for the mroney entrusted tohimn. The only accounts of the nature of contingencies which I sec
before they are paid, are sone printing and stationery accounts of the Customs, which are
sent to me with an application that a warrant niay issue. The Commissioner of Customs
certifies the account, the certificate only implying that the articles were ordered and
delivered; but he does not certify to the correctness of the prices charged, and I having
no cognizance of the articles delivered, have very litle opportunity of verifying their cor-
rectness in this latter respect.

Ans.to Que. ;.-I think there is very little doubt that agreat reduction right be made
under this head. Fron the difficulty which I experience in checking the few accounts of this
nature which cone to nie before payment, I an convinced that no one in the position of
the Clerk of Contingencies can have the means of efficiently auditing theim. The largest
item in arount, and the oue in which there is the greatest rooin for improvemnent, is that
of printing and stationcry, and I will, in the. first instance, confine myself to that head.
lu the grent majority of cases, the Clerk of Contingencies never sees the article which is
charged for, and even if' he had a practical krowledge of the business, lie lias no means of
knowing whether the price is a fair one. He lias the certificate that the Deputy Head of
some Department receivel a penknife, a, bottle of red iuk, or a reai of' paper, but he knows
nothing of their size or quality, by which to j udge of the proper price. Even if specimens
of each were sent with the account, which would not always be possible, he would still have
but a small check upon undue expenditure, as if the goods are of an unnecessarily exte»-
sive character, they are already delivered and consumed. 'In order to secure economy, we
must begin earlier, than, at the auditing and paying of the account. The first step must
be in giving the order, and the same person who gives the order should check the account,
not only to ascertain that lie has got all the goods that he ordered, but that they are of the
quality and at the price which lie intended. It is the person who gave the order must be
responsible for the correctness of the account in every particular, even if the payment of
the money be entrusted to.other hands. This May be secured in two ways, either by the
Deputy Head who gave the order auditing the account, even if he sends it to the Clerk of
Contingencies for payment, or by the Clerk of Contingencies ordering the goods on the
requisition of the Deputy [Iead.

I have reason to believe tshat the Contingencies of' the Post Office, the auditing
and paying of which are altogetler in the Dcpartment, are more strictly audited than those
of any other Department, and I believe that when the Crown Lands Department paidits
own contingencies, the acebunts were more closely looked into than they are now. IîaS
far, therefore, the change which has been made with a view of centralizing the expenditüre
and diminishing the nuIber of separate -accounting branches has probably acted injri:
ously ; but I do not think that the error has been in the principle of centralization, buin
the manner of its being carried otýt, If the Assistant Commissioner of Crown Landse for
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instance, has ordered some stationery, I believe him te be the only person who can properly
audit the account when sent in; but there is no reason why he should not do so as effectu-
ally before affixing 'his signature to it as an authority for the Clerk of Contingencies to pay,
as he did fonnerly, iwhen the saie signature was authority to the Cashier of his own De-
partment to pay. In both cases the accounts would afterwards corne to me for final audit
to ascertain whether the Clerk of Contingencies or the Accountant of the Crown Lands De-
partnent, had proper vouchers and proper authority for all his payments. Theo error ap-
pears to be in this, that the Deputy Heads when they certify an account for the Clerk of
Contingencies to pay, trust too much to his check, which froi the nature of the case must
be very imperfect, instead of taking upon themselves the whole responsibility of its cor-
rectness in every particular.

It appears to me, therefore, that if the present system is continued, or in as far as it
is continued, it should be clearly understood :that the Deputy I;ead certifying takes the
whole responsibility as mucih as if he had signod a check for the amount, the Clerk, of
Contingencies nerely acting as cashier. There would however remain this difficulty with
regard to stationery and printing especially, that it. cannot be expected that the Deputy
Heads, amidst all their other departmental duties,slhould have that detailed knowledge of tlie
prices of different qualities of stationery and different styles of printing and binding, which
are necessary to secure due econorny, and-which might easily be acquired by a person deal-
ing largely in such matters, and whose principal business it would be. I think, therefore,
that all. orders should be given by one man, probably the Clerk of Contingencies, who as lie
has iany other duties to perform might have a clerk attached to his office with practiýal
knowledge of the subject. • Any Deput.y H1ead requiring any printing or stationery should
send a requisition to the Clerk of Contingencies, where necessary, giving personal instrue-
tions to the printer to whon he was referred, but the order should emanate from the Clerk
of Contingencies-an exactly similar plan is ncw followed with regard to furniture. If- a
desk or a box of pigeon holes is wanted, the Deputyl Head does not order it himself, but lie
sends a requisition to the Department of Public Works. A cabinet maker is sent *ho
takes instructions as to the -exact article wanted, and the Departinent of Public Wôrks
orders it and arranges for the price. So it would be with printing , and stationery. The
Government might have a contract, or might exercise their legitimate patronage by instruct-
ing the Clerk of Contingencies whom to employ, bat lie would have a schedule of prices,
would have instructions as to the quality of the articles to be furnished, and in many cases
would have special contracts. -A large part of the departmental printing consist of blank
forms which by the custom of the trade is charged as rule and figure work at double coin-
position, although in fact the cost is tery little more than the paper and press-work. In
sucli cases there is no doubt that any printer would be willing to contract far below the
ordinary trade rates. By this imeans I believe that fully one-half of the large item of priât-
ing and stationery might be saved.

The other heads ofexpenditure are not so important, and not probably susceptible or
any tling likéôas great at redutionE but Iam certain avëry large reduction miglit be effect-
ed. The number .of newspapers taken in somne of-the Departments is unnecessarily large,
and very nearly the same remarks which I have made on stationery apply to advertising.
It is not only the number of papers in which advertisements are inserted, but the style of
advertisement often adopted which renders the cost so heavy. I have seen Government
advertisements extending down a whole columnwhichmaight have been included in tweny
lines. Telegraphing has-also increased very much of laterprobably-in many cases where a
letter might have sërvëd ail useful ptrpôšeï.

There is another head of expenses which I have classed as Maintenance of Office,
which I am certain mights be materially reduced, some suggestions with regard to whiàh
have been already prepared for Governmeint by a Committee of Deputy Heads,

3ý5 Victo)riat. A. 1ý862
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Mr. Russell's Examination continued.
[By Colonel Haultain.]
Ques. 28. By your Departmnental order of the 5th March, au estimate of the cost Of

work or materials ordered, was required before you sanctioned the supply. Has such an
estimate of articles of stationery in constant, use been yet provided, and if so, was the
estimate applied to accounts of stationery then undischarged ?-Ans. The Department bas
not required any supply of stationery since. The only estimate required lias been for
nounting maps, which was approved at 20 cents a square foot.. The Departmiental order
had reference to articles to be procured in future, not to the past.

[By Mr. MilcDougall.]
Ques. 29. in a statement just handed in by Mr. Laîgton of the Contingencies in yòui-

Department, the Committec find that for printing and stationery, they amuounted in 1858
to $11,724 32 ; in 1859 to $16,670 24; in 1860 to $24,700 44 ; in 1861 to $33,243 49.
Will you explain this progressive increase in thesc two items, and is it likely to inerease at
the saine ratio in future years ?-Ans, The business of the Department increases atabout
the rate of 30 per cent. annually, arising froin the increase of the population and.opening
up of the waste lands of the Province, and the annual rccipts are now five tiies as niuch as
ten years ago. The charges include the cost of the large emigration nap compilcd by Mr.
Devine, and reports and pamphlets on Emigration circulated most extensively in the British
Islands and on the continent of Europe, as well as in this Province. Also.everal other
iaps of sections of' the Province published for the information of Emigrants, and very
large quantities of forms sent to all the Postmasters, Municipal Officers, &c. arising from
an important change in the administration of the Woods and Forests Branch of the De-
partnient. If the settlement of. the public lands goes on as formerly, the quantity of
stationery, &c, rcquired, will also inerease in the sane ratio.

Mr. Langton further Examined.

[By Mr. eDougall.]
Qucs. 30. Mr. Russel states that lie referred the question of excessive charges i Mr.

Foote's account to you, for your direction, and tLhat he received no answer. Will you explain
this ?-Ans. 1 had frequently been in communication with Government upon the subject ot'the
unsatisfactory position of the auditing of stationery and printing accounts. In Deceniber,
1860, I made a confidential report to (overnment upon the subject, suggesting a bôtter
inanner of dealing with it, and was told that the question was under consideration, and that
the Provincial Secretary had special charge of it. I have been in the habit, therefore, of
referring all subjects of this kind, with respect to which I feel any difficulty, to him, and
the letter of the Assistant Comiissioner of Crown Lands.of January, 1861, being of this
nature, was by nie enclosed to Mr.: Alleyn, in a letter dated Jannary 7th. I have had
verbal communication with Mr. Russell upon the subjcet, and I fòel no doubt that I mnust
have told hii what I did witli his letter.

Adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past ten o'clock, A. .

Thursday, 15th May, 1862.

COMMITTEE MET.
MEMBERS PRESENT

JOHN SIMIPSON, Es' hraînA.
Mr. BCHU1ANAN,
Mr. DUNSFORD,

Hon. Mr, FoLEY,
Mr, HAUlTAiN,
Mr. JACK~soN,
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Mr. MCDOUGATL,
Mr. POPE,
Mr. STARNES,
Mr. STREET, and
Mr. WHITE.

The Chairman handed in the following explanation, received from Mr. Andrew Russel,
Assistant Commissioner of Crown Lands :

" With reference to Mr. Ross's evidence that requisitions for Stationery, &c., have
been discontinued, I beg to remark that I have continued to issue requisitions for every
article required. They have been enclosed in an envelope addressed to Mr. Ross, but that
flic clerks (in order that the articles required might be procured more speedily,) have
recently sent those requisitions direct to the party required to furnish the articles, with a
request that they vould send them to Mr. Ross, but that in several instances, these parties
bave kept the requisitions, and sent them in with their accounts. This deviation from the
established routine, has had no effect as to the prices of the articles."

On motion of the Chairman, it was
Orderedc, That Mr. Ross he requested to furnish the Committee with the invoices of

flic articles for which the last payment was made by himi to Mr. Footc, and also the
invoices of any other supplies furnished by Mr. Foote to the Crown Lands Department, up
to this date, and accompany the invoices with samples of the different articles included in
such invoices."

" That the printing aceounts of Messrs Coté & Co., Messrs. Desbarats & Derbishire,
andi Thompson & Co., be referred to Messrs. Hartne; & Runter, to -report upon in the same
way as upon the account of Mr. S'B. Footr."

" That the Deputy Heads of Departments bc requested to furnish the Committee with
the accounts in detail of their expenditure for contingencies during the past year.

Adjourned until to-morrow at half-past ton o'clock, A .M.

riday, 16th May, 1862.
COMMITTEE MET.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

JOHN SIMPSON, ESQ., CrTATR MAN.

Mr DUNSFORD,
Hon. Mr. FOLEY,

Mr. DUNKIN,
Mr. HAULTATN,
Mr. HIOWLAND,
Mr. JACKSON,

li. Mr. J. S. MACDONAT1P.
Mr. MORBTSON,
Mr. MovaA t,
Mr. Po-E.
Mr. SIÀAR,
Mr. STARNES,
MR. STRET, and
MR. WHITE.

Où motion of the Chairman, it was
Ordered, That samples be produced and laid before the Coummittee of the articles of

dationcry and printing supplied to the Crown Lands Dopartinent during the past year,
hy Messrs. Desharats & Derbishire, Messrs. Coté, and Mr. Tompson.

Ordered, That the Clerk do request the Deputy Hieads of Departments to furnish
the Committee with the accounts, in detail, for aIl stationery and printing for their Depart-
mîîents, since the closing of their accounts for 1861.

Mr. Langton appeared, and handed in documents A, and B, whicl were read by
tle Chairman as follows:-
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(B)
LIST of sums due by Collectors of Customs and iRevenue Inspectors for a period

exceeding one year.

Total
C 0 L L E C T 0 R S 0 F C U S T 0 M S . Customso. Seizure.i. Amour t duc.

$ ets $ $tz $ ets.
A. Montreuil, Port of -Dundee..... .......................... 797 24 62 19 859 4:
J. 11. McVey,orgeville..................... .... 19 0 169
Jas. lopkirk, do Kingston ........................... 501 94 ............. 501 94
II. S. Lee, do Clifton ............. ......... . 538 00 538 00
G. McMicken, ir do ,............................. 76 77 . 7077
H. S. Lee, do London ........... .... ...... 811 95 .. .. 811 95
I . Acton, d1o R owvan ... »...... ,.... .........,. 7025 4:j .......,........... 725 43
D. C. O'Brien. do Sarnia........................ 1.21q 04 63 30 1,282 3.1
Matthew Child, do Stanley........................ 386 59 ................ .386 59
Jas. Orr. do Stratford...................... 769 18 .................. 709 18

5,995 74 125 49 6,121 23

1$ E V E N ' E f N , P E C T 11OR S,

A. Thibodo, Frontenae, Leniox & Addington.
fate P. Peterson, Hlastings...........................
Estate of the lute J. Moborly, Simcoe.........,..........
St. George B. Crozier, Wentworth and lHalton.........
Late Peter Morgan, York and Pe...................
Estate of the late D. S. Stuart, Moni real.............
Matthew tyan, Montreil].....................
Louis Laurier. Joliette............... ........... . ,...
C. DuBerger, Sagutenay..............................

. G. Torange', Te'rrol nn ............................

fNSPECTO1R GENERAL OFFICE.
Quebce, Sth May,. 180~2.

Excise.

S
'1,397
1,710

73
2,04

635
2,476

57
1,259

192
1,222

Taverns.

$ ets
......... . . . ..

, .. . ....... 
817 50

28 77..................

................ .

11,089 33 876 27

Amount dur.

e ets.
1,>97 26
1,710 5M

921 00
2,004 F0

635 3s
2,505 08

57 72
1,259 20

1 21,222 6
i1,965 60

WM. DICKINSON,
Aeti'ng Deput y Tnnpetor G vral.

On motion of Mr. McDoncydl, it was ordered that the following report be submitted
to the ilouse.

' Your Committee in the course of thoir investigations into the aceounts for contin-
gencies in the various Publie Departments, have discovered that very excessive charges
have been made for stationery and printing, and your Committee have further learned that
large supplies f' stationer'y and printing have been sent into severail of the said Depart-
ments since the commencement of the current year, nud that some of the accomnts there-
for have not yet been paid. Your Comm itfecheg to he authorized to examine and report
t hereon."

Adjourned until to-morrow at half-past 10 o'elock, A. M.
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èSaturday, 17th May, 1862.
(COMMITTEE MET.

MIMBERS PRESENT:

JOHN SIMPSON, ESQ., CiAIRMAN
Mr. SIMARD,
Mr. STARNES, and
Mr. WIÎTE.

Mr. Russell appeared in obedience to order of Committee of yesterday and furnished
samples of stationery and printing supplied to the Crown Lands Department during the
past year by the Queen's Frinter, Messrs. Coté and Mr. Tlompson.

The Cierk adjourned the Conmittee for want of a quorum uitil Monday, at hîalf-past
10 o'clock, A. M.

ilfonday, 19th May, 1862.
COMMITTEE MET.

MEMBERR PRESENT:

JOHN SIMPSON, EsQ., CHAIRMAN.

lon. Mr. DRUMMOND,
Mr. DUNSFORD,

Lion. Mr. FOLEY,
Mr. HAULTAIN,
Mr. HOwLAND,

lon. Mr. J. S. MAODONALD
Mr. MORRISON,
Mr. McDOUOAlt
Mr. SIMARD,
Mr. STARNES,
Mr. STREET, and
Mr. WHITE.

Mr. Langton was iii attendance.

The Committee delibcrated, and adjourned until to-tnorrow, at half-past10 o'clock, A.M.

T-uecIay, 20th May, 1862.
COMMITTEE MET.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

JOHN SIMPSON, ESQ., CHAIRMAN.

Mr. DUNSFORD,
lon. Mr. FoLEY,

Mr. HAULTAIN,
Mr. JACKSON,

Hon. Mr. J. S. MACDONALD,
Mr. STARNES,
Mr. STREET, and
Mr. WHITE.
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M r. /umu, in obelliecle tl lte order oi tlie Couanittee on the 9th instaut, laid
bef ore the 'oninice, threc accouîts from the Queens Printer for printing, &c., the Con-
sulilated Stautes, amountinig togethier to $42,687 99, whreof $32,687 99 were mnd'r ths

eld oi " uniovided items." in the Publie Accoutis and also Accounis of Contingencioe
î;or the several Ieimrueuts, since the closing of the Accounts of' 1861, as follows:

À___ ii $.. p.UxF..

M iddleton i I w: .... o.................................Ciii ISecreîury ............... 2
limiter, tose & (............ ................... j . . .. 20O

N. Sanuel s. .......................................... . î 0t)
P. .inlair. ................................................ li . .. .O
G. T. Cary................................................d.........................

A. Thon &t. S i ...n ....................................... . . .7.
Hunir........ ........................ ....... Poica .. giîr................. 12 0O0

N.Sarut. ..................... ..amuels................... 27 O
. Sinelai'.............................................. 101 2.) 20

IL lbitv5el............................ ........................ ci r IleiîeralI.................. 247 O0
ilunter, H & C. . ................... ..................... 24 OU
N. Samuels.........................<i.>................... u 0

H. ]lowsell ............... ..................................... .. ; Of
W. A. Townenl............................... .................. Où
'L Wallace....... ..................................... 2000

S. Levey & Ce................................. j ........................ 107 4u
N. Sam .c...... ................ ....... ....... .. n.................. 40 23

P. Sin.lair............. ............... t 28 40
A. W.l............................................. 10 o0

... . Vallera.d........................................d. 16 LU
lIuner, itose & 12...................................... si) 24 0
iunter, R ose & Cos.............. ..................... setor General...................... 30O

N. Samnuels..... ....................................... de. ..................... 120 50
N. Sanu.els..... ................................ Auditer General.................... 12 OU
Jinter. Itose & Co ................................... Publie Works.................... 20 OU

N. anmieii.ls.............................................. ......................... OU
A. Walae,...... ..................................... (lé).......................... 12 O

E. l. Freehette ...............................................................
S. B. .. o....... ............................... Attorney Oeneral Ies:........... 176 OU
A. C. C towitt & C ....................................... do. 77 75
Illuter, Rose & Co ............................... Attorney General EAst............... 30 te

N. Sa .es.................................. «3 ."
P. Sine.r...... .. .. . .. .. .d.
NI. Jaco .. ..... ...................... . (10 ......... do 24 U0
... Sinelnir..... ................................ Cr.. n ................. 1 LU
lunter, R .ose & U ......................................... <b ............................ 1 OU

I . ]>redge ...................................... .do> ....................... .0 OU
J . (i Moylan...... .................................. ......................... 20
(IL 1lcýttle.... ....... ..................... ..... ......... .gine... ........................ O 6-su"

A. Cote & Fils ................................. du ........................ 1774 86
I. Vo .l..... ...................................... dl''. ........................ o1748r

J. .. olea........................................ C) OU
N. Sam.uels... ....................................... lu.........................:1 Ot
P . .. ..rdge ........................................ t). .........................536 L(

F. C. Dredge ....................................... .li ......................... 1109 OU
F. C. Drelge. ........................................ ".........................289 LU
G. T. Cary .......... ................................ do. ....................... 210 90

W. C. Chewitt.... ................................ o ............... .... 52 50
IRunter, Rose & Co......... ......................... lurean of Agriculture...............20 OU
E. Stanîford ....................................... le do...................66 US
Ed. Allau. ........................................ île...................09 Il
S. B. Foote......... ................................ 'oe................01 OU
A. Wallace.. ...................................... l lu................... 10 Un
Middleton & Dawson ............................... .................

G. T. Cary .... ... ................................ (o de 28 001
Q. T. Cary ................. .................. do do...................102 O,
L. trousseau ...................................... du...................108 40

limilteose &- Co............ .... e tr.................................2 O9lideRo se & D ou...................................j Prov..Ino ... ............... 62 0
limiter, Rose & Co.............................. .. d ......... 24 
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Ordcred, That E. Canpbell, Esquire; Acting Secretary, Bureau U Agriculture, be
suimimoned to attend before the Comimlittec to-iorrow, at halt-pat. 10 o'clcuk, A.M.

C rdelred, That T. J)eicue, Esquire, of the Crown Lands Department, be tuiminuied
tu attend before the Committee to-morrow, at 11 o'clock, A.M., and tu bring with him copics
of the " List of Provincial Land Surveyors," and samples of the printed forims, charged
for by the Publisher of the " Canadian Frin in," iu his accounts of the 4th of 'March,
1S61, and 10th of March, 1862, respectively.

Ordcrel, That A. Russell, Esquire, Assistant Cmmissiouer of Crown 1 uds, he re-
quested te attend before the Comiittee to-morrow, at 10 o'clock, A.r.

Mr. Lanqgton laid before the Coimittee the account of A. Cold & Co. for priiting
blanks for Inspecter General's Office, amounting to $2,159 40.

Adjourncd until to-morrow, at Ialf.past ninu o'clock, A.M.

Wednesday, 21st .JIay, 1862.
COMMITTEE MET.
MEMBERS PtE8ENT:

JOHN SIMPSON, Esq., CHAIMAuN.
Mr. DUNsFoRD,
Mr. HAULTAIN,
Mr. HIOWLAND,
Mr. JoB1N,
3H on Mr. J. S. MNAcDNAw,)
Mr. MàcDOUALL,
Mfr. SIAtand
Mr. WITE.

The Chairmai requested peruission to absent hinmself, havinu te attend another Com-
iuittee.

During the temporary absence of, the Chairman, Mr. IJeola/l w'as called to the Chair.

J. Russell, Esquire, appeared, and was Examined in explanlatiou i 01r. C anud
3Mr. Samue' accounts for the prescut year.

E. Campbcii, Esquire, Assistant Secretary of the Bureau of Agriculture, &c., ap-
pcardcl in obedience to sumonus of Couxuittee, and was Examiued.

[By Mr. White.]
Ques. 31. When were you appuinted Sectary o the Bureau of AgrienIture, and

vhat are your duties as to procuring supplies of Stationcry ?-Ans. About 14 muoiths agp
i was appointed Acting Secrretay, having control ovcr threc Branches of the Department.

I sigu requsitions for ail supplies.

Ques. 32. liad you any, and if su, what quantity of Stationery ou haud at that period Y
-- Ans. We never had a large stock on band.

Ques. 33. Please look at this account [marked A] aud state who gave 0he order 'or
tic articles cnumecrated thercin ?-Anv, I believe the order was givei y Mr, Vanhîu ,
because it was certified by bip.

[By Mr. M1cDougalQ)

Quet . Wa Myv N- ougat li <hage fi the iurgy 'iih he lit itl tlie C>Vdv
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of 30th October, 1861?-Ans. To the best of my belief he was acting Minister of Agricul-
turc at the time he certified the account furnisbed by Mr. Foote for stationery, in October
last.

(By Mr. Vhite.]
Quce. 35. Did you ascertain whether the quantity set forth in this account of the 30th

October, 1861, was delivered to you and how ?-Ans. I am able to certify that the wbole
of the goods charged in Mr. Footf's accouut werc duly delivered.

[By Chairman, jpro len.]
Ques. 36. Is this document, marked A, a requisition for the goods on account

or is it au account furnished for the sanie?

(Duocumnt marked A.)
Burcau of krcuture,

To SmMUEL B. FooTE, Dr.

For Stationery. t dozen Pocket-knives ......... ............ $ 50 00
100 Reaus S. Fine Foolscap......... . ..................... 1200 00
Ruling 50 Reaims do. ............ .............. ,..... 1 0
Trinmiug and Faint-ruling 100 Rteams......................... ...... 00
Printed Hcadings-50 Reams.............................................200 00
150 Reams Note Paper ,.................................................. 750 QO
Printed Headings-100 Rcams..........................................400 0
100 Reams Letter Paper...... ............................................ 800 00
Printed Headings-80 Reams.............................................320 00
20 Reains Packing Paper.................................................. 400 0O
12 Rcams Blotting do. ................................................. 144 00
20 Gross R ed Tape .......................... ,.............................. 200 00
2 do Lead Poncils...... .............................................. 60 00
50 Balls Strong Twine .................................................... 75 00
5 Reams Cartridge Paper ............... ......................... 80 00
20,000 Large White Envelopes ............ ............ .......... 500 00
Printing " Bureau of Agriculture " thereon ...................... 160 00
20,000 Letter Envelopes $240-with Reading $160................400 00
10,000 N ote do. ..................................... ......... 80 00
1,000 Cards ................. ....... .................. ..................... 12 00
6 Dozen India Rubbers................................... 24 0
50 B ottles M ucilage........................................................ 75 00
24 Pair Strong Scissors..................................
12 Boxes ludia Rubber Bauds............. ............ . . 00
4 Dozen Blaek Ink, assorted........... ............ ..... 0.
1 do. led k....... 15 00

86,313 00

To bc taken by the Bureau and edid for.
P. . MqK0UOHNET.

301h (Jctober, 1861.

BURAiU O>F AGRICULTURE AND STATISTIOS,
'20hI o 2tober, 1800

I think that the thrc Branches, under the superintendence of ibis PepartMent, wilI
recjuiro this amount of Stationery for thc twvo years cnsuing.

AIcting Secrelay.,

2.5 Victoria. A. 1862
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Ans. I consider it an authority to Mr. Foote te furnish a large aniount of Stationery,
without whieh I would net have received it..

[By Mr. McDougali.

Ques. 37. At whose instance did you certify that the Stationery ordered by Mr. Fan-
koughnet on the 30th October, 1861, would be sufficient for the Department for two years?
-Ans. Mr. Foote brought the account te me to have it certified. It was then certificd by
.lr. Vankoughinct. I was startled at the amount of the order, and I made a memorandum
that I thought it would extend over two years.

Ques. 88. Did Xr. Foote assign any reason and what, for asking you to certify that
the quantity would last for two years ?-Ans. I do not recollect that any conversation took
place on the occasion.

Ques. 39. Then arc the Committee te understand that you muade the meimoranduni
that the supply would bc sufficient for two years of your own motion :'-Ans. I believe so.
I (lid it in justification of a supply that vas se unusually large.

Qucs. 40. For whose justification did you make it ?-Ans. On my own for receiving
su large an aniount.

[By Col. Raultain.)
Ques. 41. Had Mr. Vankoughnet consûlted with you as to the requireenits of the

Bureau before ho ordered the large amount of stationcry included in the account referred
to ?-Ans. No. I had no conversation with him on the subject.

[By Mr. McDougall.]
Ques. 42. It appears then you cunsidered that Mr. Vonkoughniet's order deprived you

of' ay discretion as to quantity ?-Ans. Quite se.

[By (l. lauttain.]

Ques. 43. Was Mr. Ross at the head of the Bureau when iMr. Vankoughinet ordered
the stationery included in that account ?-Ans. I believe he was, but Mr. Vankoughnce
was acting minister at the time. Mr. Ross was very rarcly scen ut the office.

Ques. 44. Can you inforni the Committec why theaccount before you, which was incur-
red by Mr. Vankoughnet's order in October, 1861, was not included in the contingent
accounts of the Department for the past year ?-Ans. Indecd I cannot.

[By Mr. McDougall.]

Ques. 45. Is it your duty tO check or audit accounts sent into your departinent, and
ifl not, whose ?-Ans. It is imy duty, but only to check as to quantity and quality. If the
price was very exhorbitant, I could call attetion to it, but such a case nover did occur.

[By Mr. Dunsford.]
Ques. 46. Did you notice anything excessive in the prices in this bill of Mr.

loote's ?-Ans. No, there were ne pricns stated whcn I signed the memoraudum.

[By Mr. JcDougall.]
Ques. 47. Look at Mr. Foote's account marked A. Is the miemorandum ut the bot.

tom made and signed by you ?-Ans. Yes, it is my writing.
Ques. 48. Then are the Committee tO understand that the figures showing the prices

of the various articles have been written in since you saw and signed it ?-Ans. Yes, T
believe so.

Ques, 49. Then you cannot say who checked the prices or whether they were ever
checked in your Department.-Ans. No, I cannot say.
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[By Col. ffaultaib]
Qiues. 50. You will sec by the paper belore you that the whole amouant of $6,313.00

has been paid to Mr. Foote. Havc you given any certificate that the articles have beeu
received by the Bureau ?-Ans. Nonc.

And theu he withdrew.

Mr. Russell, furtier Exluined.

[By Mr. Uozvland.]

Ques. 51. lad you any special instruction directing you, as to what parties you should
emnploy to do the printing of your Department, and of whom you should obtain the supplies
of stationery, and if so, what were they ?-Ans. When the Commissioner of Crown Lands
is present, I asked him from whom the articles should bc procured. When he left he
generally left a memorandum stating fron whom they should be had.

[By Mr. lcDougall.]

Ques. 52. In Mr. Moylan's account for priuting, under requisition of February 5th,
1862, there is entcred a paymîent of $200 advanced to him on 30th October, 1861. By
whose authority was this advance made ?-ns.. By the authority of the Commissioner.

And then he withdrew.

Mr. Devine called in and Examined.

[By Mr. Jackson.]

Ques. 53. By whose order vas the publisher of the Canadian F-eemcnî required
to print lists of the Surveyors in Upper Canada, as charged for in an accountýdated 4th
March, 1861, uow shown to you ?-Ans. By order of Mr. fankoughnet, the Commissioner
of Crown Lands.

Ques. 54. On what evidence did you certify to the correctness of the amount ?-Ans.
I reccived a thousand copies for the office, and intimation that the Secretary of the Board
of Examiners at Toronto had been furnished ivith another thousand.

Ques. 55. Had you any control over the charges for printing the saine lists ?-Ans. I
had no control over the charges.

[By Col. Ilaultain.]

Ques. 56. How many Surveyors arc there in Upper Canada ?-Ans. About 300.
Ques. 57. Whose duty is it to check the prices of' accounts subUitted.-Aîbs Only

Survoyors' accounts arc checked in may Branch, and nu other. As to charges for stationcry
and printing, I considered it My duty only to sec that the articles charged for have becu
supplied.

A ud thon he withdrew.

Adjourncl until to.morrow, at the hour of lalf-past tcn o'clock, A. M.
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Timirsday, 22nd M1Iay, 1862.

COMMITTEE MET.
MEMBERS PRESENT:

JOHN SIMPSON, ESQ., CIAiRMAN.
Mr. DUNSFORD,
Mr. DUNKIN,
Mr. SIMARD, and
Mr. WHITE.

The Clerk adjourned the Committee for want of a Quorum, until to-morrow, at half.
past 10 o'clock, A. M.

Friday, 23rd klay, 1862.
COMMITTEE MET.

MF.iBERS PRESENT

JOHN SIMPSON, Esq., CHAIRMAN.
Mr. JACKSON,
Mr. JOBIN,
Mr. POPE,
Mr. SIMARo,
Mr. STARNES,
Mr. STREET, and
Mr. WHIEr .

Thonas Ross, Esquire, appeared and laid before the Committee the balance of the
accounts for stationery and printing, up to the present date in his possession.

Ordered, That the Clerk do request the Deputy Heads of the several Departments to
furnish, in detail, the amount of stationery and printed forms on band in their Departments
at the present date.

Ordercd, That the Clerk do prepare a comparative statement of the several accounts
for contingencies paid in 1862, or remaining unpaid at the present date, and hewing the
amount, in each, contracted by the several Departments' diiring the year 161; as well
as a comparative statement of the difference between the charges made by Mr. S. B. Foote,
for stationery and printing supplied by him, and the prices paid under contrîct by the
Legislative Assembly.

Adjourned to the call of the Chair.

&Utwrday, 8Ist Mayl 1862.
COMMITTEE MET.
MEMlBERS PRESENT

JOHN SIMPSON, EsQ., CiiAiRMAN.
Mr. BUCIANAN,
Mr. CiHAPAiS,
Mr. DESAULNIERS,
Mr. DUNSFORD,

lon. Mr. GALT,
Mr. JACKSON,
Mr. MORISON
Mr. POPE,
Mr. SIMARD,
Mr. STARNES,
Mr. STREET, and
Mr. WHITE.
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The Chairman laid before the Committee the following statenents, prepared by the
Clerk, viz

LIST of Accounts of the several Departments paid in 1862, showing proportionate
Amount of each Account contracted in 1861.

A C C O U N T S. DEPARTMENT.

Desbarats & Derbishire......, ........ Crown Lands ...........
F. C. Dredge .................................. . do
G. J. Cary ........................ do
S. B. Foote ...................... ,.............. do
Rloe Sm ith ........................................ do .......
W. 0. Chewitt & Ce.... ............... do. .............

. J. Cary .......................... . do ...............
F. C. Dredge ............. ..................... do
J. G. Moylan ...... ................. do
B. Vohi ...... ..................... do
A . Côt6 ......................................... do
E. J. Fletcher ................................ do ...
P. Sinclair ............................ ....... do ....
Desbarats & Derbishire ..................... Executive Council.
F. O. Vallerand ............................... do
P. Sinclair........,. ................... do . ....
E. R. Frechette .... ........................... Bureau of Aigriculture .......
N. Samuels ........... ......................... do ........
Desbarats & Derbishire . ........... .. do ........
S. B. Foote..................................... du .........
S. B. Foote.......................... do
G. J. Cary ...... ............................... do
Middleton & Daison.................. do
E . A llen .......................................... do ......
E. Stanford ..................................... do .........
Desbarats & Derbishire ....................... Auditr eneral........
Desbarats &t Derbishire ....................... nspectorOeneral.....
A. Cot. ...... ,.................................... d u . .
S. B. Foote ...... ................... do
S. B. Foote .................................... Pblic Wrks ..........
E. R. Frechette ............................... ... do
A. W allace ..................................... .do
Desbarats & Derbishire ... ,.................Reeiver Cerai ........
N. Samuels ......................... d.......
H. Rowsell ........................... d......
W. A. Townsend ...................
E. R. Frechette ,............. ...................... t ..y .
E. R. Frechette ........... ,................... du
Desbarats & Derbishire .... .......... ..... do
N. Samuels ...... . ................... <lu
Middleton & Dawson ....................... .do
N. Samuels ... ......................do
Desbarats & Derbishire ............ eneral Est.
P. Sinclair ....................................... I

Desbarats & Derbishire............ ......... (I West.
N. Samuels ............. ........................ .do
W. C. Chewitt & Co..............................<lu
S. B. Foote (no date) ........................ do
E. R. Frechette ............ .................. Provincial Registras
Desbarats & Derbishire ......... ,.......... do
E. R. Frechette ....... .. .......... Custom Department.
G. T. Cary.............. ................. Civil Seeretary.........
Desbarats & Derbishire ....................... Board uf Examinera.
M. Jacobs .................................... .do
P. Sinclair............... ...................

o ta ............

Paid

ln 1862.

$ets.
1,237 I32

102 50
332 50

.,284 25
105 00

52 50
216 90
289 50
759 00

66 00
1,774 86

6 00
13 50

953 35
16 50
28 40
48 61
48 25

184 68
651 90

6,313 00
28 00
64 t 77

309 j 1l
66 08

115 63
502 J 23

2.,159 40
311 00

21 75
6 00

12 00
683 31
24 00

247 00
116 10
333 98

1,071 01
869 36
190 00
62 99
82 00

267 47
44 40

159 52
4 00

77 75
1,766 00

72 67
403 25

2,000 06
47 92
23 33
24 00
95 03

Amnount

contracted in 1801.

$ ets.

3,284 25
52 50

216 90
289 50
625 00

66 OU
1..124 11

0 007 50
............................ .............1%16 5

0 90
48 61

.. ... .... . .

478 40
6,313 00

28 00
64 77

309 11
66 08

1,925 50
311 00

. . . . . . . . . . ........I...000

12 00

. . . . . . . . . . . .......I.247
116

1,071

62
82

6

4
9,3 ý
24
89

I I

00
10

01

99
00

30

75

18

70
92
33
Où
03

$28,745 64 $20,056 94

A. 186.2
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LIST of Accounts of the several Departments for 1862, not yet paid.

AC C O UN TS. DEPARTMENT. Amount.

Hunter, Rose & Co................................ Bureau of Agriculture.,... .................... 9 20
Desbarats & Derbishire ....................... do ...... ..................... 85
Desbarats & Derbishire ........................ Militia Department ................................ 1,501 34
N. Samuels ............................ do.................................24 25
N. Samuels ........................... do.................................23 75
Desbarats & Derbishire ...................... do ... ............................ 95 49
W. C. Chewitt & Co .............................. Provincial Registrar ...................... .... 25 00
P. Sinclair ........... ................. do ....... ...................... 5
Desbarats & Derbishire.................. do .............................. 235 25
Desbarats & Derbishire.......................... Attorney General West......................... .78 05
Desbarats & Derbishire.......................... Crown Lands.......................................... 628 40
Middleton & Dawson.................... do .......................................... 72 '25
F. C. Dredge .......................... do ....................................... 127 70
A. coté......................... ... d ..............o............ ......... ....... .. 354 '35
S. T. Foote ................................... do.................................. not ren dered.
S. Tl. Fooye............... ................. do ............................... .... not rea dered.

MEMORANDUM of Accounts for Printing and Stationery furnished to the Post
Office Department for the year ended the 3Oth September, 1861.

TO WIIOM PAID. Quarter.

Desbarat & Derbishire .................................... March, 1861.......
do do ........................... . . ......... June, 1861..........

Thompson & Go....... .................... December, 1860...
do ........ ............ ..................... M arch, 1861......
do .... . ................................. .do

Partridge & Cozens ......... ................... do ......

Middleton & Dawson,.............. ......... June, 1861........

P . Sinclair .......................................................
do ........... ................................. .... ...
do .........................................................
do .......................................................

December, 1860...
Marcb, 1861.......
September, 1861..

do

C. Fraser........................................................ June, 1861.........
do .................................... September, 1861..

P. H ubbard......... .......... ............ ...............

A. McDonald.............................

S. B. Foote ...... ,........................ ......
do .................. . .... ....
do ......................... ........
do ...... ,, ............... ........

A. Coté ............ ............................
do .............. 4........ .............
do ................. .................
do ........... .. .....

E. B. Fréchette.........,. .............................

Thomupson, Ilunter & Co ....................... .................
do do ............ . .......................

December, 1860...

do ..

do ..
March, 1861......I
June, 1861 .........
September, 1861..

December, 1860..I
March, 1861.......
June, 1861.........
September, 1861..

March, 1861.......

June, 1861.........
do .........

Amount. Total.

$ ets. ts
32 15
24 00

18 34
21 00
31 88

283 40
283

22 00
21 0

57 40
70 53

126 98
20 65

15 00
20 00

Sb 00
4 70

- 4 70
16 00

le 00
2,335 83

272 98
5,590 c1
4,270 62

--- 12,469 144
594 17

1,212 47
553 50
233 99

54 57
67 54
21 82

4$1,970

A. 1862
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MEMORANDUM of Accounts for Printing and Stationery for the
Department paid between lst October 1861, and 20th May,

TO WITOM PATID.

S. B . P oote ............... ..................................
do .........................................................................
d o ................................... ...................................

A . Cot6,..., ....... ................................................................
d o ...... ................................................... .............. . ..

Partridge & Cozens..................... ..................
Desharats & Derltire .. ;............... ....................

d o ............ .. ............ 1............1...................
C. Bernard & Co............ ...... .....................
P. Sinclair .................... .........................
B. F. Ilubbard ............... ...........................
Middleton & Dawson . ...................................
lenry Rowscll..........................................
Clench & Floyd ............................. .,........................... ...
" Ilamilton Spectator.....................................................

Quarter.

IDecember. 1801 ........
do ........

M arcl, 1802..............
December, 1801.
ýMarch, 1802.

do0 ........ ....

December, 1801...Marc b, 1862 ..............
Decembiler, 1861 .... ....

dol .........
do .......
do
do .......
(IL>

Mr, Hfenry, Hwy, Deputy Chief Office Clerk, by which Department the stationery
for the Legislative Assembly is procured, appeared before the Committee and made the
following comparative statenent between the prices charged by Mr. S. B. Foote for
articles of stationcry and printed forms supplied to the Crown Lands Department, as per
samples furuished to the Committee, and the cost of similar articles of stationery when
purchased by this Departiment, and of the printed foris, if supplied by the Printer to the
Legislative Assembly.

ARTICLES OF STATIONERY.

For red tape, sane as sample produced, and charged by Mr. S. B. Footc, $1800 per
gross, we pay $3.20 per gross,

For barrel pens, Mitchell's M, charged $24.00 per 6 gross, we pay 95 cents per gross,
when doue up in dozens ; the sample is in half gross boxes. The other samples I cannot
identify.

For 12 boxes of steel peus, charged $24.00 (if Gillot's) wc pay fron 55 to 0 cents
per box.

For the buff envelopes, charged $15.00 per thousand, we pay $5.50 per thousaud for
the large sige, and $4.50 for the smnall size, aud the printing will cost 88 cents per thousand.

For the envelopes produced, charged $7.00 per thousand, we pay $3.75.
For the box of scaling wax produced, charged $4 per box, we pay 80 cents per box.
For the whitc blotting paper, charged $12.00 per reami, we pay $4.00 per ream,
For the red blottingpaper, charged $20.00 per ream, we pay $4.00 per ram.
For the largest sized note paper produced, charged $5.00 per rean, we pay $2.50 per

reaum, for a better quality.
For the smaller size, charged $4.00 per ream, we pay $2.00 per ream.
Foir tise letter.-paper, chsarged $8.00 to $10.00 per reamn, we pay $3.75 per ream.,
For the letter-paper, larger size, charged $8.00 to $10.00 per rea, we pay $4.00 per

reap.
For tihe samne, with printed heading, charged .$12.00 per reams, we pay $4.58.

A. 1862

Post
1862.

Oflice

Ainount.

$ ets.

1,803 03
9,358 00O

368 50
972 41

2,811 17
215 33

18 45
28 65
40 00
71 5'j
13 c0
49 30

210 00
25 00

420 50
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For the imitation laid foolscap, marked"10.00 and $12.00 pc reain, we pay $3.20 per
reamn.

PRINTED FORMS.

Samples Number printed

produced. for C. L. Department.

14 a 2,000
17 d 5,000
17 d 10,000
18 e 10,000
16 C 10,000
18 o 5,000
17 D 40,000
15 b 4,000
15 B 50,000
27 N 1,200
26 M 1,200
19 f 500
24 K 3,500
21 A 2,600
20 G 500
23 J 250
22 I 1,000

Printing Bill. 6,000

Total .......

Price cbarged

by M. S. B. Foote.

S Cts.
50 00

125 00
250 00
300 00
200 00
150 00
800 n00
140 00

1250 00
30 00
30 00
25 00

145 00
70 00
25 0l
15 00
50 00

300 00

$3055 0

Cost if priuted

for tho Legislaturo.

S ets.
0 74

20 90
25 04
30 36
25 0,4
27 36
93 44
24 68

273 os
5 <12
5 62
7 os

44 18
45 26
16 78
9 70

31 44
112 40

$806 80

For Report of the Supervisor of Cullers, charged by Mr. S. B. Foote, $1,000 for a
thousand copics, the price if printed for the Legislature would bu for the same number
8140 74.

J Laigton Esquire, appeared and was examined.

[By Hon. Mr. Galt.]
Ques. No. 58. Will you state to the Committee the amount of Debentures outstandiu on

the 31st December last, for which the Province is liable ?-Ans. $65,620,478 32, as sbown
in the Public Accounts.

Ques. No. 59. State the amountof the Sinking Fundinvested in Indian Governument s-
curities ?-Ans. $7,300,000.

Ques. No. 60. Does not this amount of $7,300,000 bear a rate of interest nearly equal
to 5 per cent. which is held against the Imperial Guaranteed Loan which bears 4 per cent?
-Ans. Yes, the whole of it bears 5 per cent with the exception of,£174,000 sterling.

Ques. No. 61. Does not the Sinking Fund really constitute a reduction of the Public
Debt to the anount of $7,000,000 ?-Ans. I consider that it does in effect.

Ques. No 62. What then is the balance which the Province will have to provide, and
what the net amount of interest payable ?-Ans. The amount for which the Province will
have to provide was on the 31st December, 1861, $58ý,326,478 32, the net interest being
$3,118,488.

Ques. No. 63. Besides theufunded debt of the Province. which you state as $58,326,478,
are thure not ôther liabilities to special funds ?-Please to state the amount ?,-Ans. The
Province owes divers trust funds, in all $4,299,559, and on the other side divers of those
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funds owe them or have investments to the amount of $517,333, leaving a balance due to
trust funds of $3,782,226, besides which the Court House of Montreal and the Law So-
ciety of Upper Canada, which are both perfectly solvent funds, owe the Province on account
of their Debentures redeemed, $270,330, so that the balance of the unfunded debt of this
character is $3,511,896 making the whole debt 861,838,374.

Ques. No. 64. Is the Indian Fund included in this amount, and how much is it?-
Ans. The Indian Fund is included and ainounts to $1,433,361.

Ques. 65. Arc not also the following sums included in this statement " Municipalities
Funds West, $243,839" " School Land Fund $803,085" " Upper Canada Building Fund
$337,065" and " Seignorial Tenure $614,981" ?-Ans. They are.

Ques. No. 66. Does not the Municipalities' Fund represent the sum collected the
previous year for distribution at lst July-aud does not the collection of this fund supply
the whole monies payable ?-Ans. Yes, the $243,000 was the amount of the previous year's
collections, distributable in 1862, against which there will be the collections of 1862, not
distributable until 1863.

Ques. 67. Is not the School Land Fund accumulative under Mr. Price's Act, and
intended by that Act to replace the Legislative grant for schools whenever it has, with
accumulated interest reached $400,000 perannum ?-Ans. Yes-There is no expenditure
against the Common School Fund, I look upon it as as much Province money, as any other'
receipt of the Province.

Ques. No. 68. Is not the Upper Canada Building Fund in a similar way applicable to
public wants, and the interest upon it really applied to reduce other charges on the public ?
-- Ans. The .Upper Canada Building Fund is applicable to any expenditure peculiar to
Upper Canada. The only charge that there has been against it for some years bas b
for the inprovement of the gaols in Upper Canada during 1861, which was $37,425.

Ques. No. 69. Be pleased to state the present position ofthe Seignorial Fund, how it
bas arisen- and to whom the interest is paid, also the charges upon this fund in 1861 ?-
Ans. The capital of the Fund arose fron certain amounts appropriated in 1854, with
respect to which an intervst account is kept and the balance of $614,000 is what remains
unexpended of that appropriation. The expenditure charged against the fund in 1861,
was $224,133.

Ques. No. 70. Besides this fund is there not a fu'rther claim for perpetual annuities
by the Seigniors, and what is its probable amount ?-Ans. The fund will be increased by
he capitalisation of the revenue from the Droit de Quint, which was not included in
the capitalisation before ; the amount may be about $200,000. Over and above this fund,
the Province is liable for an annual payment to the Seigniors, which is estimated to be
rom $150,000 to $160,000.

Ques. No. 71. Does the payment of $224,133, in 1861, include all interest due to
the Seigniors, both on the existing fund and also for the annuitie.-Ans. The payment
last year of $224,000 included everything which the Commissioners called for, as being
due annually to thé Seigniors, for all purposes.

Ques. No. 72. Will the addition of $200,000, which you speak of, in any way increase
the amount of interest chargeable on the Province or payable to the Seigniors, or will it
not in effect simply reduce the amount of annuities ?-Ans. The $200,000 additional to
the capital of the fund, will make no real change in the amount for which the Pro-
vince is liable. It is the capitalisation of the Droit de Quint, which is a revenue payable
by the Seigniors to Government, and which is therefore deducted fron the amounts pay-
able to them. If it had not been added to the fund as a capital, it would have been added
to the annuities.
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Ques. No. 73. T lie fund payable in cash to the Scigniors, wili then be about $800,000,
and annuities to about $150,000 to $160,000 per annum?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. No. 74. Are not the expenses of the Commission included in the $224,000
paid in 1861, and about how much do they amount to ?-Ans. The expenses of the Com-
mission arc included; for 1861 they were about $36,000.

Ques. No. 75. When the Commission is closed, what will be the probable charge in
in connection with the Seigniorial indemnity, assuming the $800,000 to bc borrowed, and
the annuities to be paid.-Ans. From $190,000 to $200,000.

Ques. No. 76. When will this existing fund probably become payable ?-Ans. As
soon as the Commissioners have reported, which probably will be this year.

Ques. No. 77. Will not then the charge upon the Public Revenue, after this year, be
considerably less than the $224,000 charged against it in 1861 ?-Ans. Yes. It will be
reduced by the amount of the expenses of the Commission.

Ques. No. 78. Have not the Public Accounts, since 1857, contained always a sum
paid in cash equivalent to all the charges created in settlement of the Seignioral question ?
-Ans. The average expenses, since 1857, charged in the Publie Accounts, have exceeded
8200,000 a year, which is more than my estimate of the future cost.

Ques. No. 79. Are the Committee then to understand, that in connection with the
Seigniorial question, there will not be in the future any new charges upon the Revenue, but
that the amount will really be somewhat reduced ?-Ans. As far as the payments to the
Soigniors arc concerned, there will be a reduction upon the former expense, but there will be
sone payments to be made to the Townships in Lower Canada, the anount of which I am
not able to estimate. I have heard that it is supposed to be equal to a capital of $400,000.
There is, also, under the Seignioral Act of 1854, an equivalent to be paid to the credit
of the Upper Canada Building Fund, of $600,000, with interest from that date, the
eLxpcnditure of which will be in the hands of Parliament.

Ques. No. 80. In the Seignorial Act of 1859, was there not an indemnity provided
for Upper Canada, equal to the perpetual anuuities granted to the Seigniors in Lower
Canada ?-Ans. Yes. An equivalent amount was to be placed to the credit of the Munici-
pal Loan Fund of Upper Canada.

Ques. No. 81. Is not this fund largely indebted to the Province, and is there not a
a very much larger sum charged on account of the said fund every year as interest on
Public Debt, than will be covered by the grant spoken of?-Ans. Yes.

Ques. No. 82. Will then the effect of placing this sum at the credit of the Municipal
Loan Fund, be to increase in any way the amount to be provided in cash ?-Ans. There
will be no further expenditure of cash in consequence of placing this to the credit of the
Municipal Loan Fund until the Municipal Loan Fund is out of debt, which will not be
Soon.

Ques. No. 83. Is not the Lower Canada Townships Municipality Fund also indebted
to the Province, and will not a large part of the $400,000, you have already spoken of,
be in like manner applied against these debts, creating, therefore, only a very small
additional cash outlay ?-Ans. The Townships in Lower Canada are also indebted to the
Municipal Loan Fund, and the share of the -compensation coming to any Townships that
are indebted, will be applied in liquidation of their individual debt, and, therefore, will not
increase the expenditure, though it may diminish the receipts ; but, those Townships which
are not in debt will receive their equivalent in cash.

Ques. No. 84. Is it then the fact, that in 1861, and for several years previous, the
the Province has provided, under the head of Seignioral indemnity and Municipal Loan
Funds of Upper Canada and Lower Canada, an amount quite equal to all the charges

A. 1862
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conuceted with the final Settlement of the Scigniorial question ?-Ans. The incrcased
expenditure, on account of the Townships, may bc set against the diniinishcd crpendi-
turc on account of the completion of the commission ; and the whole annual expenditure
hcreafter, vill bc about the same as it bas been for the last six ycars.

Qww. No. 85, Do you thon consider that any incrcase to the Public Debt, or to the
charges upon the Rcvenue, beyond what now, and for several ycars past has existed,
can arise from this question ?-.Ans. It is alnost impossible that tlic annual charges
upon the Province can be increased; but arrangements miglit be made to incrcase the
nominal amount of the dcbt, so as to make the annual payment as interest on debt,
instcad of payments to Seigniors.

And then lie withdrew.

Adjourned until Monday next, at the hour of half-past one o'clock, r. M.

Monday, June 2nd, 1862.
COMMITTEE MET.

MEMBERS PRESENT.

JOHN SIMPSON, EsQ., CiiAIRMAN.

Mr. BUCUANAN,
lion. Mr. DRUMMOND,

Mr. DuNsrotD,
1-on. Mr. GALT,

Mr. HAULTAIN,
Mr. JACKsON,
Mr. MORRIsON, an
Mr. STREET,

.1. Lmngton, Esquire, appeared and handed in the following statement in reply to the
oider of the Committee of the 9th of May, requiring I the names of the Creditors of the
Province for Sterling Loan Account, and the rate of interest paid for it, and also the rate
of interest paid the London Agents for Balances, and also the Balance duc Government on
the sales of Crown Lands."

The Sterling Loan was a sumu borrowed from the London and Westminster Bank at
5 per cent interest which has since been repaid.

Our overdrafts on the agent's accounts are at 5 per cent interest.
The balance due to Government on the sales of Crown Lands, including those for

Special Funds, is the balance at the debit of the Dcpartment, viz., $250,659.07.

Mr. Langton was further examined.

[By Hon. Mr. cal.]
Ques. 86. Can you give a statement of the increase of the Public Debt since 1st of

January, 1858, up to lst January, 1862, including in it the changes whicli have taken
place in the amounts due to Trust Funds, in the amounts held as.investments, and in cash
and banking balances ?-As.

Debenture Debt, January 1, 1858.. ............ 52,334,911,82
Less Sinking Fund with 5 per cent off.................. 3,152,064.30

$40,182,84:7.52
Debenuture Debt, January 1, 1862.............. 65,626,478.32
Less Imnperial Sinking Fund............ $7,300,000.00
Con. Can Loan Srnking Fund....... 153,458.46 7,453,458.46

--- 58,173,019.86

Increase of Debenture Debt................ ........... $8,990,172.34
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Balance of Trust Funds, 1858,........................... $2,674,679.00
do do 1862,..................;........ 4,636,931.39

$1,962,252.39
Court H1ouses and Law Sociuty, Dr. 1858, $309,733.22

do do 1862, 417,447.47
107,714.25 1,854,538.14

$10,844,710.48
Cash and Banking Accounts, 1858,........................ 847,494.53

do do do 1862, viz:
as given in Publie Acets, 1661,..... 321,083.95

Less Crown Lands balances not included
anongst Cash and Banking Accots.
1858..........................,........... 91,560.35

229,523.60 618,970.93

$I11463,681.41
Investm ents, 1858............ ...... .......................... 6226,666.67

do 1862............................................. 906,284.41
679,617.74

Actual increase of debt..... ................................................. $10,784,063.67
Charges in connection with conversion in 1860, by which the debt

was nominally iucreased, but the interest reduced, muay also be
lcgitimately deducted ................................ 1,806,241.19

Net increase of debt,,......... ........................... $8,977,822.48

1t is, however, to be observed, that wC reccive interest to some extent on the Railroad
md Municipal Loan Fund Debt, contracted before 1858; and that the debt since 1858 has
been increased-on the latter account by $728,623, on account of which there are a few de-
faulters.

In thisstatemcnt of tie Debt I hava not included the additional capital of the Seig-
norial Tenure Fund, arising from the capitalisation of the Droit d Quint, the amount of
w'hich is not yet ascertaincd, and which would only affect the increase of debt during the
pcriod by the interest accrued upon it, as it was a debt at the beginning of the period as
wcll as at the end ; neither have I included the capital reprcsented by the amount payable
to the Seigniors under the Act of 1859, or the equivalcut payable to the Townships.

Ques.87. What has beeu the effect of this increase of debt upon the annual charge for
interest ?-Ans. In order to shew the effect of the increase of the Public Debt upon our
anual charges, we must net deduct the 81,806,241.19, which the conversion cost.. The
actual increase of debt is $10,784,063.67, which at 5 per cent. represcts an annual
charge cf ........................................................... $539,203

The actual anount of intcrest on the dcbt, January
1st, 1858, was........ ;................................... $2,926,480

Less interest on Sinking Fund, applicable te re-
demption..................................... 99,538

2,826,942
,Add interest, for which we were liable to U. C.

Building Fund and Seignorial Tenure ............. 120,297

2,947,239
Less interest on investments received, 1858 .......... 46,599

- $2,900,640
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Actual interest of Debenture Debt, January 1st,
1862, less interest received on Imperial Sinking
Fund ...................................................... 3,118,488

Less interest on Con. Canadian Loan Sinking Fund... 7,672

3,110,816
Add interest on Lake St. Peter Debentures, for

which we are liable, say................................ 41,000
Interest for which we are liable to U. C. Building

Fund and Seigniorial Tenure, at 6 per cent......... 92,653
Investments of Indian Fund, for which we are lable

to pay 6 per cent......................................... 70,704
Balance of the Trust Funds, including Montreal

Court House and Law Society, to which we are
liable for 5 per cent. .................................... 70,967

$3e386,140
Less interest on investments, estimated amount for

1862 . ................ .......................... . 58,951

$3,327,189
The deerease of cash balances of $618,970 is equiv-

alent to an increase of interest on floating debt of... 30,948
- 3,358,137 457,497

Difference.................... $81,706

As tested by the interest payable, the nominal increase of debt of $10,784,063 is only
equivalent to an actual increase of $9,149,940, the difference arising froni the gain to the
Province, on late arrangements, with respect to debt.

This difference in the interest payable does not, however, quite accurately represent
the gain by the late financial arrangements. Thus, I have included in the interest state-
ment the interest on the Lake St. Peter Debentures, which are not included in the debt ;
and on the other hand, the Municipalities and Improvements Funds are included in the
debt, but do not bear interest. Allowing for these, the gain in interest would be
$132,288.

Ques. 88. What were the amounts charged in the Public Accounts for 1858, '59, '60,
and '61, for Public Works, for which authority to issue Debentùres was granted ?-Ans.
The following amounts have been charged in the Public Accounts for Public Works of a
permanent character, under the column headed, Il Authorized to be met by the issue of
Debentures."

1858.................................,.. $533,319.89
1859 ................................................. 319,946.13
1860 ............................. ................... 721,151.00
1861 ................... ................. ............ 906,213.88

Total..............................$2,480,630.90

Ques. 89. What were the amounts paid on account of Seigniorial Tenure in those
years ?-Ans. The following amounts were expended for redemption of Seigniorial Tenure:

1858 ........................... . .......... $298,351.37
1859 ................. ... ........... 136,772.55
1860 ........ ............................... 213,036.60
1861.,,,,, .. .................................. 224,133.46

Total........................ $872,293.98

A. 1862
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Ques. 90. Deducting the $1,800,241 nomninal increase debt by conversion, and the
expenditure for Public Works and Seigniorial Tenure, what has been the actual excess of
expenditure over income, since Lt February, 1858 ?-Ans. Making the deduction of the
inerease of debt above stated, there would remain a balance of $5,624,897.60.

Ques. 91. What is the amount of deficit stated in eaeh year, in Mr. Gah's Reports,
and what is the total so stated?-Ans. The deficit, as stated in the annual reports of the
Minister of Finance, was as follows:

1858 . . . ............................................................. $2,535,610 51
1859 ... ... ................ ......................................... 451,979 36
1860 ................................ ,................................ 768,793 35
1861....................,................... ......................... 1,476,868 77

Total......................... $5,233,251 99

Ques. 92. What is the difference between your statement of the deficit, as given above
in answer to question 91, and can you account for that difference ?-Ans. The difference is
8391,645.61. No very close correspondence eau be expected between results which are
arrived at by such very different methods, many things being brought into account in my
statement on both sides which formed no part of Mr. Galt's calculations. There are
three very large items whichof thenselves nearly account for the difference. I have
included in the statement of existing debt the increase of the equivalent to the Upper
Canada Building Fund since 1858 ................................................. $193,194

This item has not, as yet, appeared in the Publie Accounts although
a real increase of liability. The additional amount of Debentures issued
on the Lower Canada Municipal Loan Fund never came into the hands of
the Province, and did not affect the Receipts or Expenditure, nor is the
debt counted as an asset in my statement. This amount is.................. 728,623

$921,817
making in all an ineucase of debt beyond what can be explained by excess
of expenditure over receipts. On the other hand Mr. Galt considers the
deficit in 1858 to have been 82,535,619, because he refuses to take credit
for the anount by which the re-payment of advances, including those, made
in previous years, exceeded those made within the year. These were, never-
theless, receipts of the year, and must be ineluded in a Cash Statement,
and Mr. Gait himself states the actual Cash deficit as $1,968,955. De-
ducting these re-payments............................................ 566,654

leaves as a difference............................................................. $355,163
against the one previously shewu of $391,645.

It seems unnecessary to trace out the effects of minor differences.
And then he withdrew.

Adjourned to call of the Chair.

Friday, 6th Junée 1862.
COMMITTEE MET.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

JOHN SIMPSON, iSQ., Chairman.
Mr. BENJAMIN,
Mr. DESAULNIERS,
Mr. DUNSPORD,
Mr. DUNKiN,
Mr. JACKSON
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Mr. MonsoN,

Mr. SIMPsoN,
Mr. STARNES,
Mr. STREET,

John Langton, Esq., appeared and was further examined.

[By the Chairman.]

Ques 93. State to the Conmittee to whom the "Advances," comprising the item of
$1,238.23 in the " Comparative Statement" for 1860, were made, and what portion or por-
tions thereof have been repaid, and by whom so repaid ?-The advances in the year 1860,
consisted of the following ainounts, viz.

In the year 1.856 three montli's salary was advanced to all employés, including those
of the Legislature, to be repaid by instalments out of their salaries. This amount was ad-
vanced by the Bank of Upper Canada ; the imonthly paylists being passed at the ordinary
amount, and the monthly re-payments being deducted by the Bank. After one half of the
amount had beeni ropaid all further re-payment was suspended and lias not been called for
since. The Province, therefore, owed the Bank the balance, which, although the advance
was made in 1856, was not brought to account until 1860 ; the money was repaid to the
Bank and an account was openled in the Ledger called e Advance Account." I believe
that the Comnittee on Publie Accounts last ycar recommended that the Account should
be closed by carrying it to Consolidated Fund, but no instructions have been rceeived to
that effect ; many of the persons to vhom the advances were made are since dead or have
left the service o' the Governnient................. ............................. $17,874 57

Instead of issuing Debentures on the credit of the Law fees, 9 Vic.,
cap. 33, as heretofore, the amount necessary to complete Osgoode Hall was
advanced to the Law Society, Upper Canada, and is charged in their account 25,231 61

The property hypothecated to the Crown, under the Quebec Fire
Loan, was insured to the amount of............................................... 300 00
which was charged in the account current; a muchlarger amount has been
repaid.
An advance w'as made to the Grand Trunk Railroad on security of f oronto
Bonds to the amount et'......................................................... 316,333 33
of this amount $132,568 was repaid during the year by the City redeem-
ing its Bonds. The balance was repaid in 1.861, by the sale of the re-
inaining Bonds to the University of Toronto.
There was also advanced to the Grand Trunk IRailway on the joint security
of £42,500, 2nd preference Bonds and of the postal subsidy.................. 245,830 57
Of this amount $113,144.89 was repaid during the year, being the amount
payable to the Company for postal service, and a further amount of
851,817.37 in 1861, leaving a balance still due of $81,368.41.
The remaining item consists of aniounts lent to various parties in England,
on the security of the Agents. It was all repaid in 1861...........,......... 632,666 68

$1,238,236 86

Ques. 94. (ive the Committee the sanie information with regard to the item of
$231,723 for 1861.

The advances in 1801 were as follows:
Quebec Fire Loan similar charge to 1860, ................................... $300 00
Law Society, U. C., " " ............. 3,000 00
Advance to sufferers in County of Temiscouata to buy seed grain.. ...... 3,000 O0
Loan to Town of Paris in its bonds; proceeds applied to Municipal Loan

Fund.,,o.. ... .. ...... ......... ,................ 5,000 00
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Loan to City of Hlamnilton in its bonds ............. .......... 34,823 4
Loan to Grand Trunk Rail Road of which $1,000 was repaid during the

year, ........ ...................................... 120,000 0
Redemption of Lake St. Peter Debentures ............ :.............. 65,000 00

$231,723 42
This last amount is uot, properly speakirg, an acvance as it will not bc repaid.

We arc responsible for the interest on the Lake St. Peter .Dcbenturcs in the first
place, altougi by the Act the Commissioners wcre responsible to us. The whole responsi-
Lility, however, of this class of Debentures about £170,000 was assumxed by the Province,
and the interest is charged as interest on Public Debt. But we werc never, strictly speak-
ing, responsible for the principal of the Debentures, and they have not therefore been in-
cluded in our Public Dcbt, so that when we came to redeem them, we could only treat the
payment as an advance to the Harbour Commissioners, until such time as the Legislature
authorised the debt to be cancelled. It would appear advisable that authority should be
granted to include the remainder of' their debentures in our Public Debt, exonerating the
Harbour Commissioners from the present charges against them. A further sum of
£55,000 has been paid during the current year for the sanme purpose.

Ques. 95. Explain the item of $340,000 paid for Subsidiary Lines, and state the au-
thority under which the payment was made, and give the Committee all the information
you can upon the entire subject of the Subsidiary Lines.-Ans. The history of the ac-
count Subidiary Lines in our Ledger is this:-When the Grand Trunk Railway was au-
thorised to issue Second Preference Bonds, they were to bo lodged in the hands of the
Agents, and only released in proportion as the work was donc upon the several lines, to
which they werc applicable under the Act. Amongst these were the Threc Rivers and
Arthabaska Road, and the Subsidiary Lines Canada West, to the former of which £125,000
stg., to the latter, £100,000 stg., werc appropriated. Fron the time of the passing of the
Act until January, 1859, scvcral Orders in Council were passed, reciting the reports of the
Engincers as to the work done, and releasing a proportionate amount of the Bonds. No
work had been done upon the Threc Rivers and Arthabaska Linc, and therefore the pro-
portionate amount of eaci rcelase applicable to that road was not handed over to the
Grand Trunk, but to the Receiver General, to hold in trust for the Road, and the Province
bound itself to allow interest on the amouits, as the Grand Trunk was paying interest on
the Bonds. The same course was pursued with the Subsidiary Lincs, Canada West, for
which there was no necessity, as the work there vas really finished, and the whole
£100,000 might have been paid to the Roads direct, without coming into the Provincial
Books at all. In January, 1859, the account stood fitus:

Paid to the Receiver General on account of Three
Rivers and Arthabaska Lino, (at intcrest)... $409,442 13 leaving 198,891 20

Paid to the Receiver General on account of Subsi-
diary Lines, Upper Canada, (not at interest) 327,553 71 c 159,112 96

$736,995 84 358,004 16
Out of this amount in the hands of the Province we paid the whole amount of

8486,666 67 to the Upper Canada Subsidiary Lines, leaving in our hands, irrespective of
interest, $250,32917, which is th amount which appeared in the statement of affairs at
the credit of Suhsidiary Lines up to 1860 inclusive.

In 1859, when the works on the rnaiu line were completed, the whole of the remaining
bouds were released, but the agents were instructed, that it was " subject to the condition,
that the Company shall give satisfactory security to the Government, that the Arthabaska
appropriation shall be duly applied towards the construction of that brancli hne."> It ap-
pears to have been overlooked that in this general release was included $159,112 96 on
account of Subsidiary Lines, Upper Canada, an equivalent, to which had been already paid
by the Province out of' the iionies held in trust for the Arthabaska lino, and for this
amuxount no sccurity was taken.' The Provinee however appears to be responsible in the
first piace for the due expenditure of all the mnoney placed in its hands in trust for the
Arthabaska Road. At the end of 1861 the account would scen to stand thus :
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As between the Province and our agents, we hold thei responsible for
the expenditure by the Grand Trunk, of the amount released
January 1859, viz................................. $198,891 20

We have certificates of the Engineers of the Company that work bas
been done, over and above whatwas paid for by the Province direct,
to the extent of......... ............................ 187,738 49

Balance not yet accounted for......................... $11,152 71

As between the Province and the Town of Threc Rivers and others, to
whom we stand in the character of Trustces, guarantecing that the
whole £125,000 sterling shall be duly expended. There was ex-
pended by the Grand Trunk Railway Company.......................... 187,738 49

Paid to contractors by the Province directly................................ 340,000 00
Balance for which the Province was primarily responsible................ 80,594 84

£225,000 Sterling..................... ......... 608,333 33

Of this $80,000 bas been paid in 1862, leaving a balance still payable of $594 84.
As between the Province and the Grand Trunk, without taking interest into account.
Amount released to Grand Trunk, January, 1859, whicli should have been retained

to reimburse us for what we paid to Subsidiary Lines West.............. .8159,112 96
Payments on account of Arthabaska Line............................... 340,000 00

499,112 96
Amount paid to Receiver Gencral on account of Arthabaska Line... 409,442 13

Balance ............ ...................... $89,670 88
which is the amlount which, December 31, stood at the debit of I Subsidiary Linos (Grand
Trunk Railway) East and West," in the statement of affairs. In addition to this, we have
paid $80,000 in 1862, and have still to pay $594.84, which will bring the account up to
$170,265.67. Against this there is the interest account, the balance of which, allowing
interests on the monies paid to us from date, and charging it on our paynients, including
the release of $159,112 96 in January 1859, was, September 30, 1861, $51,700.92,
reduced by subsequent payments to say ....................................... $50,882 00

Balance which the Grand Trunk would owe us if the accouats
were closed ..................................... $119,383 67

Ques. 96. Does the item of " cash" $2,437,399 in the table of assets represcut the
actual balance in the Bank of Upper Canada on the 3lst December last ?-Ans. It repre-
sents the cash in the hands of all the Banks in Canacla, not only that in tbc Bank of
Upper Canada.

Ques. 97. What is the reason why the item " Bank of Upper Canada special account
$486,666.67cts." bas not been transferred to the credit of the province iii its gencral accovut
with that institution ?-Ans. The ainount is not included in the cash but is treated as a
special account, because it is or a different character from the cash deposited in the Bank,
being the amount of a Bill of Exchange on the Grand Trunk Railroad, protested for non-
payment.

Ques. 98. Does the item " Ncw coinage," cash account, $80,512.93cts. represent tho
actual amount of the new coinage still in the hands of the government ?-Xns. The item
represents the actual value as coin of the balance of our copper coinage. During the present
year a part of this copper lias been sold at a reduction upon its value as coin, to bring it
into circulatiQ4,
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Ques. 99. Does the last item int table of assets represent the cash in the hands of th c
Crown Lands Department or its assets on the *31st December last, or does it represent the
total amount due or to fall due to that Department for Lands sold ?-Ans. The balance of
the Crown Lands Department does not accurately represent any of the things embraced in
this question. The receipts for Lands sold are paid to the Receiver General direct, and not
through the Department, or if anything is paid for in cash, the cash is at once deposited
by the Department; accountable warrants are from time to time issued for the expenditure,
and anything remaining unexpended of these is the only cash for which the Department is
accountable. But the Department bas open accounts with a great number of Agents and
sub-accountants on both sides of the lcdger, and it rarely happons that these aceounts are
closed at the end of the financial year. The agents make monthly returus of their sales,
and from these returns the province and special funds get credit for the revenue acerued,
but sometimes the cash bas coie in before the returns, and sometimes the revenues have
been credited before the caqh reaches the Receiver General. As far as this balance of'
$250,000 represents the aggecegate of these open accounts, it is a good and available asset;
but there have been some very heavy defaulters amongst the Agents, and the amounts in
default may or may not bc collected. There is very little change in this respect since the
.atement of defaulters, which have been submitted to former Committees.

Qus. 100. How is it, that in answer to Mr. Galt's questions, the difference between
Recvenue and Expenriture varies so considerably from the results of Statement A' handeci
in to the Committee by you ?-Ans. In making out the statement, which I put in marked
A, I was instructed to include all expenditure, except that for the redemption of debt, and
the charges incident thereto, and all receipts, except those arising from the sale of deben-
ttures. The deficit, as stated by Mr. Galt, for each particular year, in bis annual reports,
only purports to be the excess of the ordinary expenditure over the ordinary revenues,
excluding, from both sides, besides the increase or decrease of the debt, many items which
he points out as exceptional. Between statements founded upon such very different data,
1 here can bc but little correspondence; but I subjoin the principal points of difference.
ln the years 1858, '59, and '61, all the items whici he excludes are distinctly pointed out;
but as hc follows a rather different plan in 1860, I have not been able, in the short time
allowed me before the Committee is to present its report, to identify with perfect accuracy
the amounts which lie deducts as exceptional.
Xccording to my statenient, marked A, the expenditure in

the four last years has excceded the receipts, exclusive of
operations connected with the increase and redemption
of the debt, by.....................................................10,360,285.72

The aggregate deficits on the ordinary'transactions of the saine
ycars, as stated by Mr. Gali's reports, has been.......... 5,233,251.99

Differeuce..................................... 5,127,033.73
TIbis arises in part fron my having deducted from the receipts,

as arising out of' the increase of debt, the premium on
debentures sold............................ . 8484,168.64

Aud froin expenditure the charges of management for sale
and redemption in 1858, '59, and '61, as well as those
upon the large operations of 1860, which are the only
oues included by Mr. Galt................. .................. 104,434.02

379,734,62
Mr. Galt has also exuluded the payments for Impcrial Sink-

ing Fund in 1858 and '59, which, although they really
operated as so mucli extinguishment of debt, I have not
excluded, as they were by law charges incident in those
years................. . . ..................... 680,885.38

And redemption of Lake St. Peter debentures in 1861, which
b maye befQç eXplaied, çan only be looked upon as au ad.
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vance to the Montreal Harbor Commissioners until pro-
per autbority is obtained from Parliament................

Total difference in connection with debt.
Mr. Galt excludes permanent public works........... ........ .
Payments for seigniorial tenure......................
Trust Fund other than seigniorial tenure expenditure.........

Reccipts...............................

New coinage expenditure.............................. .....
R eceipts................ ....... ......................

Visit of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales ...................
Arrears of former years for postal service paid in 1860........
Purchase of tug steam ers.............................................
Miscellaneous items on both sides................................

He also deducts
Redemption of debt by Great Western...
And repayments of loans and advances....$ 2,319,265,51
Less loans and advances made............ 2,094,400.94

65,000.00

3,871,188.08
3,161,920.90

358,279.06
205,100.

1,134,620.00
2,480,630.90

872,293.98

709,267.18

153,179.06
204,884.07
256,891.97

93,544.00
201,820.47

6,107,131.63

765,233.33

224,864.57

990,097.90

5,127,033.73

And then lie withdrew.

The Committee adjourned to the call of the Chair.

COMMITTEE MET. Friday, 6 o'clock, .il.

MEMBERS PRESENT:
JOHN SIMPSON, Eo., Chairman.

Mr. CHPAIs,
Mr. DRUMMOND,
Mr. DUNKIN,
Mr. PorE,
Mr. SIMARD,
Mr. SIMrSON,
Mr. STARNES,
Mr. STREET, and
Mr. WHITE.

The Chairman submitted the draft of a Report whieh was agreed to.
Ordered, That the Chairman do report the saine to the House as well as the procecd.

ings of the Committee.

5 Victoria. Appendlix (No. 7). A. 1862
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REPORT.
The Select Committee appointed to take into consideration the Petition of the holders

of QUEBEC TURNPIKE IROAD BEBENTUREs, have the ionor to Report as follows
Your Committec have carefully examined the allegations of the Petitioners, and have

cone to the conclusion that they are well foundcd.
The Quebec Turnpike Road Commission was established in 1841, by the Ordinance

4 Victoria, cap. 17.
This Commission, which, by différent Acts of Parliament, have been authorized to

construct Turnpike Rtoads on the two shores of the St. Lawrence, near Quebec, and to
borrow money for that purpose on Debentures, was divided in 1857 into two Commissions,
the North Shore Commission, and the South Shore Commission.

At that period, Debentures to the amount of £40,000 had been issued, and about
£32,000 of that amount expended for the construction of roads on the South Shore.

The Legislature, however, in 1857, without giving any further guarantee to the
holders of these Debentures for their repayment, dischargcd the South Shore Commission
from the debt of £40,000, and charged the North Shore Commission with it, which. was
thus burthened and remained charged with its previously existing liabilitics. It is truc
that the 1egislature declared at the same time, that after payment of the expenses of the
Commission, and for the maintenance of the roads on the South Shore, the South Shore
Commission should pay over any surplus of revenue to the North Shore Commission, to
aid them in the payment cf the debt cf £40,000, but the Legislature also authorized the
South Shore Commission to borrow on Debentures the sum of £12,000, and gave to the
lolders of these debentures, for the payment of the interest and capital, a preference over
the debt contracted previously for the construction of the roads.

This legislation had been procedpd and accompanied by acts which 'had constantly
iincreased the dbt, and in many cases diminished the revenues of the Commission, in
spite of its representations. It also had the effect of placing the holders of the Deben-
turcs with which the North Shore Commission was charged in 1857, in a much less
favorable position than they had a right to expect, and to which they were incontestably
entitled, in virtue of the law which authorised the issue of these Debentures. Thcy now
find that they have no prospect whatever of being paid by the North Shore Commission,
which has been compelled to witness the increase of its obligations and the diminution of
its revenues by Acts of Parliament.

Under these circumstances the Committee have deemed it to be their duty to ascer-
tain exactly, by evidence taken before it, the amount of the revenues and expenditure
Of the two Commissions respectively. They have obtained the following information:-

NORTII SITORE COMMISSION.
Expenditure, including £7,500 for interest...................... £12,500
R evenue ............................................................... 9,154

Annual deficit......................... ......... .£3,346

SOUTRI SHORE COMMISSION.

IL 1859-Revenue .................................. . £,688
Expenditure....... . ................... ............ £1,476

Surplus......................... ............. £212

In 1860-Revenue ............................... .... 1,470
Expenditure........................... 1,690

Deficit,... ........... £220
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In 1861-Revenue................................... £1,676
Expenditure ............. ................ 1,176

Surplus ...... .......................................... £ 500

Or, (king the avcragc of the thrce last years
Revenue...................................................................£1,607
Expenditurc................................................................. 1,443

Surplus ......................................... . . ... £164

To which should be addcd the sum of £100, bcing the equivalent of the maintenance
of the toll roads within the limits of the town of Levis, to the Corporation of which the
Commission appears to have abandoncd the maintenance of the said roads.

Having ascertained these facts, Your Cominittee have cnsidered the best means of
providing a rneedy for the evil. Being convinced tliat the holders of the Debenturcs
have been unfairly treated by the intervention of the Lcgislature, and that justice de mand
that measures should be taken in their behalf, whilst at the same timie the future soivency
of the Commissions should be secured, your Committe. have concluded, rcspectfully, te
recommend to your Honorable House,

1st. That iii justice to the holders of Quebec North Shore Turnpike Road iDeben-
turcs, the Province shall become pro temporc, responsible for the said debt of £40,000
currency, providing for the payment of the said Debentures at the rate of 25 per cent.
discount (the average rate at whieh they have been sold) to the amount of £40,000, and
of the interest on the said Debentures.

2nd. That the North Shore Commission be charged for the future with the main-
tenance of the following roads only:-

1. The St. Pierre and Charlesbourg Road, as far as Charlesbourg Church.
2. The Road to Beauport and Ange Gardien, and ChatteauBRicher, from and ineluding

the Dorchester Bridge.
3. The St. Charles South Road.
4. The Road from L'Ormière to the St. Ambroise Church.
5. The Champigny West and St. Augustin Road.
6. The Chemin de la Suède.
7. The St. Foye Road.
8. The St. Foye Church By-road.
9. The St. Louis Road and Cap Rouge Bridge.
10. The Cove Road as far as Kilmarnock.
11. The Kilinarnock Road.
And that the other Roads which are under the control of the said Commission should

be left like the othier Roads in the County, in the charge of the local hlunicipalitics.
3rd. That Ships, Steamers, Schooners, Boats, and other vessels, which render the

raising of the Dorchester Bridge necessary, to enable them to pass thc said Bridge, should,for every time they pass, pay the following sums:
Ships or vessels, per ton - - - - - $00 01
Steamers, each - - - - - - - - 1 00
Schooners do - - - - - - - - 1 00
Boats, &c., do - - - - - - - - 0 50

4th. That as the measures proposed by your Committc, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, vill reduce
the expenses and increase the revenues of the North Shore Commission, the said Commis.
sion should be bound to reduce its other expenses as much as possible, and by means of
any excess of revenue they may have, to form a sinking fund to meet its.other liabilities
and Debentures when they become due, and that the said Commission be empowered, in
case the said fund should at any time prove insufficient, to rcnew such of its Debentures
as may become due, by exchanging them for new ones with interest coupons.
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5th. That, so soon as the amount of its debt, over and above the said £40,000, shal
have been so paid by means of the said sinking flund, and the interest accruing thercon
the said Commission shall be bound to continue the said sinking fund, in order to repay
the Province the £40,000 in question, and all other sums due by the Commission to the
Province.

th. That the South Shore Commission should also bo bound to form a sinking fund
out of the annual surplus of its revenues, and the interest on the said fund, with the view
of meeting the capital of its debt, after payment of which, the said sinking fund shall
continue, in order to the repayment of that part of the said £40,000 which was expended
for the construction of the South Shore Roads.

7th. That the said two Commissions should bc bound to subniit to His Excellency the
G'overnor Gencral, in the month of January in each year, a complote statement of their
afftairs, shewing tho revenue and expenditure of and on each Road under their control, the
other expenses and' revenues of the said Commissions, the amount placed in the sinking
fund during the year, the total amount in the sinking fund, the aimount of the debt, and
all other information calculated to exhibit a complote stateient of their affairs, the said
sinking fand to be investod in the capital stock of incorporated Banks or otherwise, as
the Governor in Council may fron time to time direct.

That the personnel of the two Commissions be so modified as to render the Comiis-
sions effective.

The wholc humbly submitted.
JIE'ron L. LANGEVIN,

Chairman.
May 30, 1862.
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PROCEEDINGS

Of Standing Committeec on Railways, Canals and

Bill No. 213,-An Act for the re-organization of
way Company, and for other purposes.

Conmittee met.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

lon. Mr.
Mr.
MIr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Telegraph Lines,-On
the Grand Trunk Rail-

RAILWAY COMMITTEE RIOOM,
Queber, Friday, May 30, 1802.

MEMBERS PRESENT:

THE LON.GEORGE E. CARTIER, CiFman.

BELL, (of RusselI .on. Mr. J. A. MACDONALDe
BowN,, Mr- D. A. AADON&LD,

BUCHANAN, Mr. MONGENAIS,
BUREAU, 3r. MORRISON,
CARON, Mi. MoRON)
CAUCHON, Mi.

CONNOR, . IiOSS, (of Dundas,)
DICKSON, lon. Mr. SHEnwOoD,
DUNKIN, )I. SIMARD,
JOBIN, MI. SIMPSON, and
KNIGH1T,1. OT.

G .RACTETI hr
''ie (omniittee procecdod to the Colisid'eration of the Bill No. 213, for the re-organi-

zation of the Grand Truuk Railway Company of Canada, and for other purposes;
E. W. Watkins, Esq., appeared and addressed the Committee in support of the Pre-

amble, on behalf of the Englisi Share and Bondholders, and other parties interestel in the
Grand Trunk undertaking.

Thomnas Galt, Esq., appeared and addressed the Committee on the part of the English
creditors.

A. Cassels, Esq., appeared on behalf of tie Bank of Upper Canada, and assented to the
provisions of the Bill.

Mr. Watkins here proposed (should the Comuittee desire it) to imako a clause to the
effect that all the creditors in Canada, to whom amounts under fxve lundred dollars each
were due, should be paid in full.

At the request of the Committee, the lbllowing letter was handed in and reiad by the
Chairmnn togyether with the resolution rallnded to therein

Quebee, 30th May, 1862.
SIR,--We beg to re)eat the statement just made before the Comniittee on Bill No.

213, introduced by Mr. R. Bell, (of lussell,) viz : that the Bond and Shareholders of the
Company acting through their duly, authorized A gent, Mr. Watkin, do assent to the said
Bill before the Committee, and in order to shew the powers possessed by Mr. Watkin to.

A. 186225 Victoria.
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hilis exteut, we append a copy of' the Resolution unanimously passed at a meeting of Bond
alnd Sharcholders held i' London on the 24th December-last.

The Creditors in England have -unanimîously assented to the Bill, and the Creditors
in Canada, whîose debts are not now in process of liquidation, are assenting parties also.

The Bank of lpper Canada, whose case bas been specially iientioned, assents to the

We beg to remark that the Company, and its various interests, had hoped that the
Canadian Parlianient would have sanctioned the Capitalization by Goverument of the
Postal payments.

They propose a less measure of relief, confining themselves to domestic legislation, in
tle hope thiat tliey may, nevertheless,Ikeep the Railway open in the intcrests of the
Province.

We have the honor to be, Sir,
Your inost obedient servants,

EDWARD W. WATKIN,
Superintending Commissioner.

A. CASSELS,
Representing Bank of Upper Canada.

THIoMAs GALT,
Attorney for the English Creditors.

"THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.

"At a Meeting of the Share and Bondholders of this Company, held at the London
Tavern, on Tuesday, 24th December, 1861,

"9THoMAs BARING, Esq., M. P., in the chair.
"It was moved by Mr. Thomas Baring, M. P., and seconded by Mr. Morris, and

carried unanimously-
" That the Report of the Directors be approved, and the accounts be received, and

that the Report of Mr. Watkin be received and adopted.
" That Mr. Watkin be thanked for his past services.
le That the Board do appoint an Agent to proceed to Canada to continue negociations

with the Covernment, and to carry out the re-organization of the line, and the other
arrangements recommended in Mr. Watkin's Report. That for this purpose such Agent
be enpowered to represent all classes, with the fullest powers, and the Government and
Legisiature of Canada be impressed witli the importance of prompt actio'n in dealing with
tlie question of the Postal Subsidy, and its capitalization as the only practical imeans of
relieving this concern froni its financial embarrassments.

"It vas moved by Mr. William llartridge, and seconded by Mr. J. C. Conybeare-
"That the best thanks of this meeting be given to Thomas Baring, Esq., M. P., ànd

the Board of Directors, foi their attention to the affairs of the Company, and to the
Chairman for his impartial conduct this day in the Chair.

B1y order,
I JOHN M. GRANT,

"Grand Trunk Railway Offices, Secretary.
"21, Old Broad Street, E. C., London, Dec. 24, 1861."

The Committee proceeded to the consideration of the Bill and-
The Preamble being read, the Coimittee divided ; and the names being called for,

were taken down as follows:-

Messrs. Bell, (of Russell,) Buchanan, Bureau, Cartier, Cauchon, Knight, Maebeth,
Macdonald, J. A., Mongenais, Morrison, Morton, Robitaille, Sherwood, Simpson, and
Wrigcht -15.

A. 1862



NAYS:
Messrs. Bown, Caron, Connor, Dickson, Dunkin, Jobin, Macdonald, 1). A., Rloss, (of

Dundas,) Simard,-9.
Which was carried in the affirmative, and the preamble was adopted.
The First clause being read, was carried on a division.
The Becond clause being read, Mr. Dunkin moved to strike out all aftr eCreditors,"

in the thiryftrse line, page 1; on which the Committee divided, and the names being called
for, were taken down as follows

YEAs:
Messrs. Caron, Cauchon, Connor, Dunkin, Macdonald, D. A., robitaille, Ross, (of

Dundas,) Sherwood, Simard, Simpson,-10.

NAYs:
Messrs. Bell (of Russell,) Bown, Buchanan, Cartier, Knight, Macbeth, Macdonald,

J. A., Mongenais, Morton, Wright,-10.
Which was lost by the casting vote of the Chairman; and the said clause being again

read, was adopted.
The third to the sixtcentlt clause inclusive, were severally read and adopted.
The seventeenth clause being read, was amended as follows:-
Page 4, line 25, strike out " twenty" and insert "thirty."
Page 5, line 3, strike out 'F twenty," and insert "thirty."
The said clause as amended was adopted.
The ighteenth clause was read and adopted.
The nineteenth clause being read, was amendcd as follows
Page 5, line 34, after " ompany," insert "other than those carnings in the first

section of this Act mentioncd."
Page 6, line 16, strike out "five" and insert "ten."
The said clause as amended was adopted.
The twentieth clause being read was amended as follows
Page 7, line 7, after " Expenses," insert I Interest on mortgages registe-ed in Lower

Canada, and also intcrest on sucli mortgages as may be granted under scétion No. 36."
The said clause as amended was adopted.
The twenty-first clause was read and adopted.
The twenty-second clause.being read, was amended as follows:
Page 7, line 41, strike out "to be" and insert "if.
Page 7, lino 42, strike out uthree" and insert "two."
Page 7, line 50, add to the clause ; "Provided always, that ail simple contract dcbts

"now duc in Canada, of'aniounts not exceeding Five HIundred Dollars each, shall be paid
" in full."

The said clause as amended was adoptcd.
The twenty-thtird clause being read, was ameuded as follows:
Page 8, line 17, strike ont the words I company to be given in writing oi or before

"the first day of November, one thousand eight hundrcd and sixty-two," and insert "re-
"sident in America and three-fourths'of the Crditors resident in England, rcspcetively,
"to be given in writing on or before the first day of Novcmber, one thousand eight hun-
"dred and sixty-two, but should such consent be withheld for a period of three inonths
"beyond such date, then the appropriation of the moncys roceivable by the Company for
"postal services and for the couveyance of Troops, and Military Stores, and munitions of
"war as set forth in section one, shall cease and determaine, and ail parties shall bc
"remittcd to the position occupied by them rcspectively prior to the passing of this Act."

The said clause as amended was adopted.
The twenty-fourh& clause was read aud adopted.
The twenty-ßfth clause being read, was amnended as follows:
Page 8, line 27, strike eut "twenty-fio4r" and insert I twenty-three."
The said clause as amended was adoý'ted.

25 Victoria. Appendix (No.ý 9). A.'1862
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The hirt-yfffth clause being road, was amended as follows
Page 10, line 36, add to the clause, 1 and cither or both of such Companies may make

"areemsents in reference thereto wit tlie Petroit and Milwaukie Railway Company."
Tie said clause as amended was adopted.
The thiy-.ixth and thry-sveth (and last) clauses wcre read and adopted.
Ordered, Tiat the Chairruan do report the said Bill, as amcnddci, to the louse this

day.

31'. Watkin laid bebre the Comnittee the followiug documeut:-

REPoRT OF MR. WATKIN.

Losuos, 2,ul Dcemnber, 1861.

I beg now to recapitulate the proceedings wlich I have deemed it my duty fron time
to tiie to take in discharge of the temporary mission entrusted to me by the Board, with
the concurrence of the Committee of Bond and Sharcholders, and the approval of the
mnecting ofthe 19th July.

2. On arriving in Canada iii August, i found that the Board there had becn re-con-
stituted by re-clection at the imeetinghold in July, and that Mr-. Blackwell lad returned to
the performance of his duties as Managing Direetor, in imuproved health. I had, therefore,
to request the co-operatiou of the management thus, in advace, re-established, and I have
to thank especially the President, the Honorable Mr. Ross, and also the other members of
the Board and Mr. Blackwell, for their frank concurrence in my proceedings.

3. In accordance with your wishes, I applied for and received some very valuable opi-
nions fron the members of the Committee, and more especially from Mr. Newmareh, and
also fron variouîs Bond and Shareholders, and I have to acknowledge, amongst others,
those of Mr. H. C. Chapman, to whom, without agreeing with hims in some essential parti-
culars, I must attribute the ierit of having made nany eound aud practical suggestions
for the improvement of the undertaking.

4. The civil war in the United States, which, at the date of tie prcsentation of the
report of the Comnmittee, every one in England hoped to sec shortly decided by some amie-
able arrangement, had by the time of miy arrival in Canada presented f1aturcs of magnitude
and exasperation forbidding all chance of early peace. Thus an unsexpectedly serious ob-
stacle presented itself to the developimsent of trade and trafl, involvintg complications,
commercial and political, affecting not merely the calculations and plans of the Committce,
but the action of the Canadian Government itself. It is well to bear this in mind in consi-
dering the position of the undcrtaking in all its bearings.

5. I lost no tine in presenting the Memorial of the LQdon lDirectors to the Governor
General ini Council, and in discussing its proposals with thefira minister and other mem-
bers i the Cansadian Government, and to whom personally it is only just to say that they
exhibited cvery readiness to receive my representations in a considerate and anxious spirit.

(. Feeling convinced that lunless somecarly assurance of a just consideration of the
Grand Trunk Conpany's case were held out by the Government, it would bo impossible to
ensure the efficient working of the Railway during the winter, 1 felt compelled, in order to
relieve myself from a sersous responsibility, to communicate that opinioi tc the Governor
G encral and to the Government.

7. Grave dangers, enhanced by the political situation, ,wcre admitted ; but it was
stated that large difficulties existed, and the procedings and declarations, as to the alleged
uîtter itssolvency and hopelessness of the concern, as a commercial undertaking, of persons
acting in the nane of a section of the holders of the property, were alluded to to illustrate
the difficulty of rendering aid wbere some of tie partners in tise concern itself appearcd to
consider their property as almost beyond redemsîption.

8. My application, it will be recollected, was, that Goverwcut should considerably
onlarge the paynent for postal service, and should capitalize it to an amount which would
represent the payment for 25 or 30 years of the service, on the enlarged scale, issuing pro-
vincial bonds for £1,500,000. The question was, thei'efore, and especially under the cir-
pumstances, raised, as to how far the Gsran Trnk Company wul Le able 1o secire fli,
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efficient performance of this service over so long a, period; and also, what sccurity there
was, in the face of the unexpcçted embarrassmcnts of the American war, that at the end
of the period of five years naned by the Committee, litigation, based on somue temporary
failure of the income uceded to pay the bond interest, imight not recur, and be conducted,
once more, in a ianner tending to sacrifice the credit and paralyze the action of the Com-
pany. l face of the proceedings quoted, my negociation was surrounded, I confess, by
many unexpected difficulties. These difficultics, inter se, must bc removed without delay
if the Bondholders and Proprietors would hope for the restoration of their property. I
was able, I believe, to convince the Government, after devoting sonie time to a personal
examination of the railway and its position, that, physically. and pecuniarily, the imaterial
guarantees for the performance of this service were really beyond cavil. The answer il

reference to future factious proceedings by sections of Bond or Shareholders can only be
given by yourselves ou behalf of the holders of the propcrty, and on that answer much will
depend.

9. I satisfied myself, after full enquiry, that the services rendered to thc postal de-

partment of Canada were, and are, so extensive and so costly, as to deserve, in my opinion,
a much higlier payment even than that proposed. But it will be recollected that by legal
provision the remuneration for all these services may be fixed by the Governor Gencral in
Council, without appeal; and that in the spirit of liberality engendered by the expectation
of high dividends, and without any experience to guide, a proposai of a totally inadequate
payment was at the outset of the Company unwiscly, as I consider, made. Under these
circumstances it perhaps is net inatter of surprise that my views of the annuai amîount and
those of the members of the Government should materially differ ; but, those being the
facts, the Government of Canada are entitled to their prominent mention. After a long
period of discussion, however, I received the reply of the Government to the memorial;
that reply bcing dated the 3rd October.

10. That reply admits the "grave dangers to the comnierce of the Province, to the
"maintenance of its postal service, especially that connected with the Steam Ship Line,
"and to the ordinary traffic, now se largely dependent upon railway facilities," involved;
and declares that-" His Excelleney in Council is fully alive to the disastrous consequences

iwhich would flow from a stoppage of the Line, and as flar as it nay be possible to avert
"such a calamity without imperilling other and evn more important interests, His _Excel-
"lency cônsiders it to b the duty of the Government to recommend the Legislature to
"act." In reference to the postal remuneration, it observes, that the power to determine
it, vested by law in the Governor, "could only have (so) been in the belief of Parlianint
"that it would be excrcised fairly, as the intention of the Legislature never could have
" becn to compel service for the public without adequate remuneration." It proceeds te

a.dd, that I taking into consideration the importance of' fully maintaining the reputation of
"the Province for fair dealing, and of rcmoving all possible ground for just complaînt,

His Excellency considers that the Government should reconsider the question of the
"postal allowance."

It then states-" That the Government will be prepared to subiit the question of
"the rate of postal payment to the arbitration of threc disinterested partics. Tho arbi-
"trators to bc nipowered te determine the amount to be paid annually for a period of five
"years, and aise to furnish for the information of His Excellency tlicir views as to the
"future annual rate for periods of five years thercafter till 1890."

It goes on to say--" The capitalization of the annual postal payments rests wholly
"with Parliament, and the Government have ouly to consider whether the nature of the
"case is such as to warrant them in recommending such a departure from the usual prac-
"tice.

"Assuming that the service could be regularly and satisfactorily enforced, it would
"be plainly a matter of no moment to the Province whether the sums were paid direct to
"the Company or to the holders of the obligations that may be issued to represent thesc
" sums. But in assenting to such a capitalization the Province would forego the ordinary
" means of enforcing the service stipulated, and would niecessarily require, if they could
ýe be bad, other and satisfactory guarantees.

9 J yidengy theo frsL step tQ be taken would be the perfect rostoyti of thoeredit of
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"the Company, and the prevention of a recurrence of sucli embarrassnents as arc now
coverwhelming iL. It would be, therefore, impossible in the first place to consider the

"ap.lication to capitalize the postal subsidy, without also adverting to the proposed plan
"of re-organizing the Compauy. Under ordinary circnmstances it would bc only nccessary
"for the Governient to guard in the proposed legislation against improper interference

with private rights, but in the prescnt case it would become further nceessary to bc
' assurcd that the plan proposed would place the Grand Trunk Company in such a position
" as to warrant Parlianent in inaking such a contract with it as is dcsired."

It then raises the question as to the pfnn 'ace of the proposed arrangements, and
refers to the alleged engagements of the Company, " to make certain fixed payments, with-
"out reference to the net receipts from traffic." laving thus suggestively dealt with the
question, it concludes as follows:

Slaving stated the objections which appear Lt cxist in making the application for
certain proposed legislation, His Exceiiency in Council lias onily now to inform the Lon-

"don Directors of the Grand Trunk Company that lis Exceliency docs not at present
consider that a Special Session of Parliament should b convened, but hopes that in the

Snicantime the best mode of arranging the difficulties of' the Conipany will b determinecl
" upon, and that the working of the line may not bo interrupted."

11. To those portions of the reply whicb secmed to me to require it, I took the liberty
of addressing an answer; and believing that the proposal to refer to a fair arbitration the
essential preliminary of' auy scheme, viz., the amoant of the postal payient, was made in
good faith and with every desire to ineet the justice of the case, I had no alternative but
to accept it, although it involve hazardous delay, and I nominated Mr. J. Wood Brooks,
of Boston, President of the Michigan Central Railway, as arbitrator for the Company.
This gentleman will, I am sure, fairly and ably represent your interests, and any opinion
of bis wiill have great weight with all parties.

12. The Government naine the Honorable G corge Moffatt, of' Montreal, as their
arbitrator; and it will now be for those gentlemen, so soon as the third arbitrator or
" umnpire" is agreed upon, to proeed with the important business of their reference.
Many naines have been mentiond of gentlemen suitable for office of umpire; and I hope
to have boon able to announce tiat the appointment was agrced upon beforo closing this
report, but I have do doubt that this final matter may be soon arranged.

13. The keeping open of the Railway during the winter, creditably and efficiently,
lias had my very careful attention, and in concert with tic Directors and officers of the
Company, I have made such arrangements as respects control, working and finance, as I
believe will tend to prevent embarrassnent; although it inust be always recollected that a
Canadian winter involves many difficulties and inuch extra cost, which carnot bo fully
appreciatcd in contrast with the experience of this country.

14. As matters of safety, necessity also for the accommodation of' traffic, I arranged
for the extension of the siding of accommodation, and the 1:equired works at twênty-tiree
places arc now conpleted. I also obtained the alteration of forty heavy tenders (eighteen
to nineteen tons aci) hitierto running on four whoels onliy; and which in iy opinion
were a maiu cause of the e&cessive breaking of rails last winter. The vork las been
coipleted. Twenty engines will also be fitted up in tine for the winter with Giffard's
injector, the use of which in substitution for or in addition to the ordinary pumnping
apparatus will, I believe, save mnuch of the inconvenience caused by disabled engeins in
svero frost.

15. I caused the stock of engineering stores all over the line to bc taken, and I found
that on the 22nd of September, on which day the returns arc made up, there was a stock
on hand of new and old rails, chairs, bolts, sleepers and other materials to the value of
above £50,000 sterling. Part of these materials have been available for the extension of
the sidings already spoken of, and a further portion would be used in works and renewals
between the 23rd September and the end of' October, when relaying is suspended ; but
there vill remain ou hand a large surplus value aiready charged to revenue, and which
will be an available asset of revenue.

16, ilie systeni of accounting for these stores has boon delctive, no adequate store
c t sowig reeoipts, constmption amt stocîk in det baving beoeg kept., I hiye
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had the engineering departient comnpletely rcnmodelled, ainl I have littie doubt that
increased fficiency and a large econoimy wiIll result.

17. The Engineer reports, in connection with these changes, that in addition to
ordinary renewals, and allowing for relaying forty miles of road with neîw îron in the year
1862, lie considers that the expenditure, everything included for that year on repairs. and
rencwals will not exceed 550,000 dollars as against 788,030 dollars expended in tle year
1860.

18. As regards the locomotive departmnent, [ consider that changes may b effected
whieh will lead to considerable economy; but these changes arc partly dependcnt upon
altered traffic arrangements, and these agi n are affected by the postal -question. For
various reasons, it is inexpedient to propose any changes of importance in this department
in the face of the winter, but thcy ought to be taken vigorously in hand as soon as may be.

19. In the traffic department, important changes have been effected in the adminis-
tration of the districts east of Montreal, or about half of the entire system, the object
being to concentrate and simplify the management, and to make it more-commercial in its
character.

20. Should these changes, as I trust they will, answer your expectations, similar.
arrangements can be made in the spring for the district west of Montreal.

21. There are many items of the Coinpany's expenditure which have had mny attention,
and.which can be materially modified; and on the whole I consider that the present amount
of traffic way be worked elficiently and comnercially with a vcry considerable saving-of
expense. AU the changes which will be required, however, can only be certainly and
successfully carried out under the personal control of the permanent executive head of the.
Company.

22. I have given you my recommendations im reference to the re-organization -of the
executive management of the concern, whicl I trust that you will without dela.y adopt,
and I trust the steady application of the measures which I have ventured to propose wilL
tend to considerable imuprovement, and especially to the development of the really large
resources of the undertaking.

23. Bat I must inpress upon you the absolute neccessity of plaeing your credit on a sound
footing, by getting rid of thie floating debt as affecting every department of your under-
.aking and in every direction. This is an essential preliminary of thorough reform. The

effects of this Cloud of obligations are visible every where and are inevitable. Your supplies
are purchased under disadvantage, able officers shun the service, a feeling of uncertainty
anid insecurity pervades the minds of your custoners, and. those changes for the better,
which would iicrease traffic and diminish expenditure, and whieh a concera in good
credit and under proper management eould effect, are difficult, if' not impossible, as long
as the Company is thus hanging on a verge of an apparent bankruptey, and is anienable to
attack of all kinds.

24. As respects the net profit to be earnied on your and on other Canadian railways,
much niay be accomplished by co operation and union amongst the larger interests Con-
cerned. I have laid before you proposals, suggested in concert with the managers of. the
two Companies, for more friendly and permanent arrangements between your Company,-the
Buffalo and Lake Huron, and the Great Western,*and which terms are now under discus-
sion in London. If carried out, I believe they would secure to each of those Comîpanies a
considerable accession of traffic at more remunerative rates. They Would economise
expenditure, utilize the plant of the threce Companies to a, great extent, save outlay of
capital, and afford greater facilities to the public. At the same tine the-arrangements
suggested would bc in accordance vith the true policy of Canada, as tending to develop
on a sound and permanent basis the route of the St. Lawrence.

25. To illustrate the mutually beneficial effect of such arrangements as those proposed,
t may mention that I have made an agreement with the Great Western, Railway Company
of Canada,-whicl Company have a surplus stock of engines.and cars, and have expo-
rienced much difficulty this season in getting their traffic forwarded by Stspension Bridge
-under which the Great Western engines and cars will work- thròugh fothis season>to
Portland. Thus, the Great Western Company will make a profitable use of their su'rplhs
stock, and the Grand Trunk Railway will receive a remîîunerative tol, while the publie
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ivill obtain the advantage of another. outlet for their tradic between the Western aud
Eastern States, by the main througli Canadian route.

26. Considering that the net profit being earned at present on the three principal
Canadian railways averages only 28 per cent. out of the gross receipts and income from
all sources, it will at once be scen thit these Companies have no net money to throw away,
and that co-operation amongst them may enable theni to develop a remunerative traffie;
whereas, by antagonisni, they cau reduce profits to edl, and, by destroying their credit,
damage their power to carry on the service of the public.

27. I therefore trust that all the interests coucerned will take up the question with a
determination to carry out the arrangements required, for I believe such an union will
have more to do with the improvement of all Canadian railway property, and the true
service of the Province, than any other measure which eau b proposed.

28. The deficiencies of terminal appliances on the .Grand Trunk Railway have had
my best consideration. For want of an elevator at Toronio, an immense grain traffic
from the Western States, viâ Sarnia, which could have been profitably worked this season
between Sarnia and Toronto, has been lost. I have arranged that the toll payable by the
Great Western Company under the above-stated arrangement, shall be devoted towards
the erection of an elevator for the accommodation of the Grand Trunk traffic; any traffie
of the Great Western Company being, acconmodated at it, on terms to be agreed.

29. As regards Portland, where a trade in grain, in bulk, is rendered impossible, for a
similar reason, I have been in treaty with parties there with a view to provide, by a loan
from the Portland Sinking Fund, the uccessary accommodation; but the threatening
aspect of American affairs led to the postponeinent of the discusion, se that nothing more
can be donc this scason.

30. I recommend you to consider how fiar powers could be obtained for devoting a
portion, or the whole, of the Portland Sinking Fund, which amounts to $344,070, to the
provision, as it may be from.time to time required, of additional accommodation on the
Portland, or United States section of your line.

3l. As regards Quebec, I reconnend that arrangements be made, if proper terns
eau be agreed, for the acquisition of a portion of the fine river space belonging te the St.
Lawrence Dock and Harbour Company, whose works are extensive, and towar.ds whose
capital you have contributed £1U,000 in moncy, and £15,000 in bonds, to cover a pro-
posed further payment of £12,500 ; and I should recomnimend that hereafter a storage-
room, and an elevator and cranes, should le erected upon this property, which may be
greatly utilized for your traflic purposes.

32, I have made proposals in reference to the piers and works necessary to secure an
Ice Bridge opposite Point Levi during the winter; and I believe the object will be now
attained,

33. The most important of these questions however, is that of ontreal:-lere the
station is nearly two miles frotm the centre of' the city, and the question of rectifying
what originally would appear to have been a mistake, is attended with many diflculties.
There have been great differences of' opinion, and great diversity of' personal interest. t
have now arranged, however, for the use of the B3onaventure Street Station of the Lachine
Company, on payment of a mtileage toll, protected by a minimum and maximum amoulnt
I have also airanged for the construction, through the medium of the Montreal Terminus
C(ompany, cf the McGill Street extension and terminus.

34. The City Council of Montreal, under the very dispassionate presidency of the
Mayor, M. Rodier, have also voted the sum of £10,000 towards this project: and I have
agreed that you shall rent the accommodation ut the rate of 7½ per cent. upon a net capital
of £45,O00 to be provided by the Terminus Company, with power to you of purchase at a
small premium. If the Montreal Terminus Company obtain their capital on these terms,
-and the Honorable Mr. Young, their chairmnn, assures me that they will,-the much
vezed question of accommodation at Montreal may then be considered as disposed of.

35. Provided the arrangements here recapitulated, at Toronto, Piortland, and Montreal,
are all carried out as proposed, and i'ecollecting the stock of engineering stores on hand,
a considerable saving of new capital outlay will result ; and should the mutually beneficial
arrangement$ with other Companies, also suggested, be likewise confiriped, I see no reason
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why the proposed equipment imortgage of £500,000 sterling should not be very consider-
ably reduced.

36. If this can b effected the, interest of the first Preference Bondholders will be
much further secured, and I can have no doubt that the vast majority of them wil l ho
disposed to join heartily ii all those mcasures for the restoration of the Company's posi-
tion, which can only be carried out with certainty of success by mutual forbearance and
concession,,and through the united action of al) the parties concerned.

37. The mode of keeping the Company's accounts is not, to muy mind, satisfactory
and I have made to you recoMniendations the carrying out of which will secure concise
and frequent accounts of carnings and expenses, and by the duplication of all books,
vouchers, and returus, enable you, in London, to know constantly the progress of the
Company's traffic, expense and working, almcst as intimately as if you wcre present at the
scene of operations.

The Governments of Canada, ,Nova Scotia and New Brunswick have agreed to
grant a subsidy of £60,000 sterling per annum, together with the right of way, for a sys-
tem of railways about 350 miles in length, completing the throughout railway communi-
cation between Halifax and your terminus at Rivière du Loup.

It was on the faith of the assistance of the British Government in the construction
of this Imperial road, that the calculations of trafic affecting the Grand Trunk were
originally made; and until the thrce millions of people in the British possessions across
the Atlantic are placed in communication all the year round by an open road with the
mother country and with aci other, it is quite impossible that "the Grand Trunk route'"
can be said to be thoroughly established.

38. At prcsent these three millions of people are dependent for outlet upon the United
States for some five months in the year, and in case of difficulties with America tho popu-
lation will be in a great measure eut off from British assistance.

39. This question is so important that I have deemed it my duty to assist in the dis-
cussion which have taken place, and one of the objects which I have had in view in re-
turning to England somewhat sooner than I had intended-an object subordinate, how-
ever, to the necessity of consulting with you in reference to the negotiation with the gov-
ernment and the establishment of permanent arrangements as regards the executive
management of the Company-was to urgo upon you the importance of giving all the aid
in your power to an enterprise which in every sensé deserves the name of imperia.

40. I have, as specially instructed, considered the much discussed question of the
lease of the Detroit and Port Huron Railway. IHad the Grand Trunk Railway stopped at
Toronto, a large saving of capital would have resulted, and all the sacrifices of botih the
Grand Trunk and Great Western Companies to secure independent western outlets would
have been saved. As matters stand, however, the extension of the Grand Trun k system
to Sarnia in a great measure compelled a connection with the Railways of Michigan. The
Detroit and Port Huron line must not only be considered, therefore,per se, but in its cou-
nection with the whole policy of the Grand Trunk system, especially as regards the Com-
pany's power to claim,. and obtain at length, its share of the large traffic of the west.
Considered n-this light, a loss on the leased line may be quite consistent with a consider-
able profit consequent to the whole undertaking; and so it will, I doubt not, turn out.
Th'e Detroit and Port Huron line is extremely well made,'and las abundance of siding and
terminal accommodation, and though it ends three miles from Detroit, it has available
junctions enabling interchange of traffic, not merely with the Michigaii Central, but also
with the Michigan Southern, and Detroit and Milwaukie Railways. At the same time,
while its local traffic is at present most deficient, its cost lias been very considerable for
such a district of country. I have considered also the legal position of the transaction,
though I consider that to bo a subordinate question to the main practical issue, viz., the
desirability, or otherwise, of laving an independent access to the American railways of the
west, and on that point I have, under actual circumstances, no hesitation. But the ternis
are, in my opinion, too high,-higher than the resources of the Grand Trunk, with justice
to all other interests, can now justify. It is a question which ouglit at once to be disposed
of, and it eau only be amicably arranged by a change of terms, and with the assent of the
lessors, How far those gentlemen are disposed thus to meet the case I know not, but being
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placed in the position of having to iake a reconmnendation, I suggest that the terms of the
lease bo modified, by there being secured a reduced fixed dividend of 5 per cent., together
with any surplus profits, up to the ainount of the prescnt agrecd percentages ; and should
those rates be ever exceeded, then with an equal division of any profit beyond lessor and
lessee. The bond and shareholders in the Grand Trunk Company must remember that the
possession and control of this line is, for the reasons above given, valuable to them, and
the lessors must not forget the present pecuniary circunstances of the Company, which,
however anxious all parties may be to keep perfect good faith, will now, for sone tine to
comue at ail evonts, not fairly admit of more.

41. Throughout the progress of my somewhat arduous and extremely anxious task in
Canada, Mr. Blackwell bas been ready, even at times when his licalth would hardly
permit it, to rendcr me fl most efficient aid iii his power, and I cannot refrain fron avow-
ing the fact. Mr. Blackwell has never exhibited the sligltest jcalousy, nor bas he in any
way attempted to impede the inquiries or the re.onunendations which I have had to make.
On tle other band, ho lias been ready, on many occasions, to defer to my own opinion, and
to assist in carryingr out mîy views even though they night not on al occasions accord with
his own. Mr. Blackwell, it must be recollected, went out to manage the Grand Trunk
Railway at a tine when it was believed liere that the opening of the Victoria bridge alone
was neccssary inmeliately to exalt the undertaking to the rank of a paying investment.
On arriving in Caanada he found, as I now understand fron him, confusion and difficulty,
followed immediately by severe pecuniary embarrassment, and during a period when his
whole tinie and attention ougbt t' have been directed to perfecting the detailed manage-
ment of the undertaking, a time interspersed too, I an informed, with difficult and delicate
negotiations with the Government, he was continually called away to England for long
poriods, there being no person armed with the needful power to couduct his duties in his
absence. As regards the future, I cannot. too strongly advice the discontinuance of the
systein of calling respousible resident officers away to England froin their duty in Canada,
and subjecting then, direct to the necessity of discussing acts, for which, as a matter of
discipline, they ought to be responsible througli the Board of Directors alone, at public
meetings and througli the publie press. Such a practiée mnust weaken the authority of
every one placed in control. Mr. Blackwell, while h lias never for a moment objected to
nie to the discussion of any past measure which lie has recomniended or carried out, and
lias been ready to admit that the experience of the prescnt day does not in soie matters
bear out portions of the policy of the past, still feels that lie has not received - that gene-
rosity of treatient to which he considered hinself cntitled. I a sure, however, that you
will recognize the handsomne manner in which le lias now expressed his readiness to dis-
cuss and settle with you ternis for the ternination of' his agreenient witl the Company
(wlich does not expire until 1867), although lie expresses his readiness to carry out that
agreement to its end, if desired.

I have the honor to be, dear Sirs,
'ours faitlifully,

EDWARD W. WATKIN,
To lie London Directors of' the

Grand ri lunk Railu:ay Company of ùtnaca.
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ment of affairs.............................(S. Papers No. 9.) By Act......
42. Malibaie Court House and GaoJ :-Copy of F. X. Cimon's

tender and contract for completing the same, with corres-
pondence and reports ôn the subject, and statement of
amount paid, and amount required to finish the buildings.

(S. Papers No. 35.) By Addross.
43. MIaniattun Fire Assurance Co.:-Statement of affairs.

(S. Papers No. 9.) By Act .....

44. Metapedia Road:-Correspondence with the Imperial
Government, since November, 1861, relative to the com-
pletion of the Metapedia Road, between the St. Law-
rence and New Brunswick, as a military Road; Printed.

(S. Papers No. 36.) By Address.
Military Defences :

45. Reports of Messrs. Godley, Hamilton and Elliot, Imperial
.Commissioners appointed on the subject of Colonial De- Taken from
fences, in 1859, and Report of House of Commons on Commons'
same subject, in 1861, ordered to be printed. J

(8, Papera No. 17.)

1862.

SENTEB.

20

138

105

12 è

106

214

106

6

315

267

106

296

158
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ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS- Continued.

Military Defences-Continued.

46. Correspondence with the Imperial Government, in 1861,
relative to the Military Defence of the Province; (Print-
ed, 201.) ..........................................................

47. Return of the Volunteer Infantry, Cavalry, Engineers and
Artillery, at present recognized by the Government
( Pritedi, 233.).........................(S. Papers No 17.)

48. Despatches from Colonial Secretary in relation to supplies
of arms for the use of the volunteers and militia; (Printed,
351.........................., ........ (S. Papers No. 17.)

49. Copy of Order in Council rclative to providing arms for
the defence of the Province, and of despatches in relation
thereto, and to the Report of the Militia Commission;
Printed ................................. (S. Papers No. 17.)

51. MIontreal and Champlain Railroad :-Statement of receipts
and expenditure.........................(S. Papers No. 16.)

2. iVontreal Canadian. Society of Carpenters and Joiners:-
Report for 1861..........................................

53. Jlontreal Trinity flouse :-Accounts thereof (including the
Decayed Pilot Fund), for year ending 3lst March, 1861.

(S. Papers No. 6.)

54. iontreal Turnpike Roads :--Accounts of the Trustees for.
1861........................................(S. Papers No. 6.)

55. Municipal Returns,-ForUpper Canada.(S.Papers No.20.).

56. New Brunswick :-Despatch disallowing the Act to give
jurisdiction to Canadian magistrates in respect to offences
committed in New Brunswick, by persons afterwards
escaping to Canada..................................... ........

See supra, 44.

ORDERED. PRE-

ORDERED. PRE-
SENTED.

By Address. 158

Do. ý169

Do. 1322 351

Do.

By Ac.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

By Message.,

57. Northern Railway of Canada:-Statement of affairs.
(S. Papers No. 16.) ByAct......

58. Qfice, Appoitments to:-Return of new offices created at
the Seat of Government and throughout the country,
since last Session, and appointments made thereto, and of
officials who have received an increase of salary.

(S. Papers No. 37.) By Address.

59. Ottawa College:-An'l Report thereof .. .(S. Papers Ro. 14.) By Act.....

60. Phoenix Insurance Co,, of Rartford :-Statement of affairs.
(S. Papers No. 9.) Do.

Post OficeDepartment.

61, Report of the Postmaster General, for the year ending 30th
septeMber, 181,.,,.....,,,(.Paperq No. 1.)IB ry 'dor H.E.1

354

85

117

43

13

106,258

101

85

303

34

20
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ACCOUNTS .AND PAPERS-Continued. ORDERED.

Post Office Departnent-Continued. -

62. Correspondence relative to the establishnient of a daily
mail between Stratford and Milbank; (Printed, 233.)

(S. Papers No. 1.) By Address. 220
63. Correspondence relative to the resignation of Chas. Il endry

as postmaster of Conestoga; (Printed, 233.)
(3. Papers No. 1.) Do. 220

64. Correspondence relative to the removal of the post office
from the village of Kinkora; (Printed,233.) j

S. Papers No. 1.) Do. 220

65. List of Postmasters dismissed or removed since the last
General Election, together with correspondence, &c., in
relation thereto....................... ... (S. Ppers No. 1I.) D.322

66. Prince Consort:-Despatch in acknowledgment of the
joint Address of condolence with ler Majesty, on the.
death of H. R. H. the Prince Consort....................... By Message. 221

67. Prisons and Asylums :-Report of the Inspectors of Asy-
ulms, Prisons,&c., for 1861; (Printed, 151.)

(S. Papers No. 19.) By Act...... 105

68. .Provident Life Assurancc and investment- Co.:-Annual
Report.....................................(S. Papers No. 9.) Do. 135

69. Public Accounts,-For 1861.............(S. Papers No. 4.)1 By c'd offH. E. 110

70. Public Works:-Annual Report of Commissioner of Public
Works, for 1861 .................. (S. Papers No. 3.) By Act...... 110

71. Québec Hospice de Se. Josep7h de la Maternité :-Return
for 1861............................................................ D o. 44

72. Quebec Trinity House :-Aee'ts for 1861. (S. Papers.No. 5.) Do. 13

73. Queen Insurance Co., of Liverpool:-Statement of affairs.

(S. Papers No. 9.) Do. 13

74. Railways:-Report of the Board of Railway Commissioners
for 1859 and 1860.............(8. Papers No. 16.) Do. 105

75. Reciprocity Treaty :-Report of the Minister of Finance
on the Reciprocity Treay with the United States, and
Memorial of thé Chamber of Commerce of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, and Report of Congress, United States, thereon.

(S. Papers No. 23.) Byc'dofH.E. 166

76. Registrars:-Returns from Registrars in Upper Canada,
pursuant'to 76th section, chàp. 89, Consolidated Statutes 13,20,for Upper Canada.......................(S. Papers No. 7.) By Act..'': 6 5 , &

77. Richelieu Company:-Statement of affairs.
(S. Paper'sNo.ý 16.)¡ 13y Act...... 171
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ACCOUNTS AND PAPERS-Continued.

78. Rideau Canal:-Copies of Memorial, OrdersReports,&.
relative to the erection of bridges over the canal, at
various places between the Narrows and Jones' Falls.

(S. Papers No. 31.)I

79. Rgand, Èeigniory of:-Statenient of SiUms 'paid to th
Seijnioress on account of the lods et ventes of tho seig-

niory since 1855, and :amount paid for the commutation
thereof on farms in the St. Thomas, Ste. -Marie, and Ste.
Julie Concessions.......................(S. Papers~No. 3.)

80. Royal instructions:-Copy of the Royal Instructions to:His
Excellency Lord Monck, on assuming the' reinãsof Gov-
ernment..................................(S. Papers No. 29.)

81. Royal Insurance Co.:-Statement of affairs; (Pri-nted, 206.)
(S. Papers No. 9.)

82. Savings Banks:-Statements of their affairs, viz.:
(S. Papers No. 9.)

Northumberland and Durham Savings Bank...........
Caisse d'Economie de Notre Dtme de Qu6bec............
Montreal City and District Savings Bank. .........
Quebec Provident and Savings Bank..................

83. Seigniorial Tenure Commission :-Statement rof the expen-
diture of the Commissioners in each year, up to Slst
December, 1861, amount distributedtéSa1gnio±s, uiÔünt
of indemnity awarded, and proportion still unpaid, and
amount deposited in Bank..............(S. Papers No:-33.)

Statutes, Provincial:

84. Return of the distribution of the Provincial Statutes.
(S. Papers No. 10.)

85 Return of the distribution of the Consolidated:Statùtes of
Canada, and of those for Upper and Lower Canàda.

S Papers No. 18.)
"86. Tässé, Didace:--Return of lieences issued and prosecu-

tions instituted by himi as Revenue Iispector for Iber-
ville, and of inquests held by him as Coroner, and fees
paid to medical men and witnesses at such inquçsts.

(S. Papërs No. 30:)

87. Tavern Licences :-ifRturn of pôèrsôn in default in ih
payment to the Receiver Gereral ·of ,moneys.rëceived on
account of tavern licences.... ... (S. Papers No. 30.)

88. Trade and Navigation:-Tables of théfadeadNaiga
ton of the Province, for 1861.....( Pâjers-No. 2.)

89. Unviversity of Toronto :-Bursar's Statement of cash trans-
actions connected with the UniVersity -of Torontô; and
Upper Canada College, for 1860;( Tà beprintedE Bnglish
ony ,in S. Papers, condensed, 233.)...(S. Papers No. 14.)

By Address.

Do.

Do,

By Act.

I Do.

By Address.

By Act......

Do.

'vii

SI2XTED.

321

303

110

13

13
85
85
98

243

13

104

350

205

110

ByAdý ss.J

Do.

~By Act...
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ACTIONS :-Bill to amend the law relating to the limitation of Actions and Suits in Upper
Canada ; Presented, 93. Considered and amended in committee ; Reported, 180.
Passed, 192. By the Council, witli an amendment, 299. Considered and agreed to,
303. R. A., 363. (25 Vie., c. 20.)

ACTON:

1. Petitions for an Act to legalize Mr. Blanchard's surveys and plans of the first
5 Ranges, 87. Report of Notice, 112. Bill presented, 124. Referred, 161. Re.
ported, with amendmentts, 234. Considered in committee; Reported, 254. Passed,
264. By the Council, 328. R. A., 364. (25 Vie., c. 53.)

2. Petition against, 217.

ACTON VALE :-Petition for an Act to determine the maximum rate of taxes to be im-
posed in that village, 138. No Notice given, 182.

ADDRESSES
To IER MAJEsTY :-relative to-

1. Prince Consort :-Of condolence, on the death of H. R. H. the Prince Consort;
From the Council, 89. Concurred in ; Address to His Excellency to transmit the
same ; Ordered; To be engrossed ; Communicated to the Council, 90. Agreed to
by the Council ; His Excellency appoints to be attended ; Members to attend on
the part of each House, 94. Report answer, 96. See Governor General, 10.

To Hs EXOELLENCY :-relative to-

Arms for Voliteers and 3filitia :-See infra, 24, 25.

2. Boudreau, Dr. :-For copies of all Reports and correspondence by hiu, as Coroner
of the Saguenay District, and of all accounts sent in by him for post mortem exami-
nations, and particulars relative to the payment of such accounts, &c., 207. See
Accounts, 7.

3. Chancery Suits :-For a Return of suits in Chancery, in 1801, in wlich costs have
been taxed on decree, and on further directions, 97.

4. Colonization Roads :-For a Return of the aniount expended on Colonization
Roads, and the number of milos opened, 127.

ContinUencies:

5. For an advance of $40,000 on account of the Contingencies, 124.

6. For an advance of $95,968.25, on account of the same, 242.

7. For an advance of $4,000, on account of the same, 284.

8. Des Prairies, River:-For copy of the Report of the Arbitrators on the claim of
the proprietors of bridges over that river, for compensation for the repeal of certain
clauses in their Acts of incorporation, concerning obstructions in the navigation,
173. See Accounts, 11.

9. Drumnondville Gircuit Court :-For copies of correspondence in relation to
complaints made of irregularity in the holding of the sittings thereof, 164. See
Accounts, 12.
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ADDRESSES-Continued.

10. Emigrant Agents :-For copies of instructions given to Enigrant Agents
abroad, with the amounts of their salaries and allowances, -and copies of all reports
received from them, 98. See Accounts, 16.

11. Fisheries:-For a statement of bounties paid to Canadian fishermen, withthe num-
ber of vessels entitled thereto, and the number to ,hich it has been refused, 94.
Sec Accounts, 19.

12. F'orcign Isurance Companies :-For a Return of Foreign-Insurance Cos. that have
obtained licences in Canada under 23 Vie., c. 33, and of the amount invested by
them in Provincial securities, and accounts rendered, &c., 104. Sec Accounts, 24.

13. Governor's Garden, Quebec :-For copies of all papers, reports, &c., relating to
the dlaim of ýthe heirs of the Iate Major Holland theréto, sincde 1859, 163. See
Accounts, 26.

14. Grand Trunk Railway Co. :-For a statement of the affairs of the Company,
with a balance sheet attested under oath, in conformity with the 2nd section of 20
Vic., c., 11, 97. Sec Accounts, 27.

15. Hamilton Debt :-For copies of papers relating to the paynient, since lt Jan'y,
1861, of moncys by the Province, to or for the City of ,Hamilton, -enacedount of its
indebtedness, 98. Sec Accounts, 28.

Harbours on Lake Erie:

16. For:a statement of theezpenditure of'the sum of- 20;000, voted iu 1857 for harbour
works on Lake Erie, and correspondence on the subject, 163. Sec Accounts, 29.

17. For copies of the reports of surieyy of -the harbour 'at thevmouth of :Two Creeks,
in Romney, and of Rondeau Harbour, 206.

JIollaud, Heirs :-See supra,13.

18. Lachine Canal :-For, copies of correspondeace, petitions, .reports,&c., touching
the erection of bidgés over the caual, 127. .Se Accounts, ,7.

19. M[albaie. Court House and. Gaol :-For gy of F. X. Cimon's tender and Contract
for the completion thereof,-and of ail r-spondece sudeports on the subject,
with a statement of the amount paid, and amount rëquired to'complete the build-
ings, 127. Sec Accounts, 42.

20. Metapedia Road :'.Fr copy -f, 0 ny corfepodedee *ith ew éi-ial Govern-
ment since November, 1861, rektive to thè completion cf tie Metapedia Road be-
tween the St. Lawrence and New Branswick, as a military road, 289. See
Accounts, 44.

21. Military Defence8:-For copies of all correspondence with the Inperial Govern-
mient d'utigethe .1ät r frie rovnce,
L41.-4f\iThther Àd áiè'e thé Report ef oritle hhèCbtmons on
Military Colonial expenditure), 145. Sec 4coidt6

Militia

22. For aocopy of te1Report:nmgå by the ComiiOizon the0OgniPga 0 f th~e
Militia, 87
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ADDRESSES- Continued

iitia-Continued.

23. For a Return of the Volunteer Infiantry, Cavalry, Engineers, and Artillery, with
the reports of the inspecting officer on their condition, 128. Sec Accounts, 47.

24. For copies of all despatches froi the Colonial Secretary, relative to supplies of
arims for the use of the Volunteers and Militia, 321. Sec Accounts, 48.

25. For copies of any Order in Council on the subject of providing arms for the
defence of the Province, and of' any despatches in relation thereto, and to the
Report of the Militia Commission, 322. See Accounts, 49.

New Brunswick :-Sec supra, 20.

26. O/jicc, Appointments to :-For a Return of ncw offices crcated at the Seat of Gov-
crument, and throughout the country, since last Session, and appointments made
thereto,-and of officials who have received an increase of salary, 07. Sec
Accounts, 58.

27. Parishes :-For a Return of Parishes and other localities, crected, or otherwisc
recognized by civil authority, and entitled to the benefits of the L. C. Municipal
Act of 1860,-and of such as have only been crected or recognized by ecclesiasti-
cal authority, 116.

lost Ofice Departmcut :

28. For a Return of the number of Post Offices, and miles of post road, in 1791, 1801,
1811, 1221, 1831, 1841,1851, and 1861, and the number of registered vessels (inland
and sea-going) owned in Canada for the same periods : also, a Return of plank,
gravel, and macadamized roads, constructed by Governnient since the Union, 145.

29. For copies of correspondence relative to the removal of the post office from the
village of Kinkora, 162. Sec Accounts, 64.

30. For copies of correspondence relative to the establishment of a daily mail between
Stratford and Milbank, 162. Sec Accounts, 62.

31. For a list of Postiasters dismissed since the last General Election, with the rea-
sons therefor, and correspondence in reference thereto, 162. Sec Accounts, 65.

32. For copies of corrcspondence relative to the resignation of Chas. Hendry, as post.
master of Conestoga, 162. Sec Accounts, 63.

33. Motion for an Address for copies of correspondence connected with the removal of
Messrs. Clemishaw, Horstone, and Kennedy, late postmasters in the West Riding
of Northumberland ; Debate thereon adjourned, 207.

34. For a copy of the complaints made against Joseph Guilbault, late postinaster of
L'Assomption, and of the Report of Edwin King, Esq., and other documents, in
reference thereto, 329.

35. Railways :-For'a Return of the amount paid by each Railway for expenses of the
Board of Inspection, salaries of Inspectors, number of inspections, and cost of
printing Inspector's Report, 141.

36. Reciprocity Treaty :-For copies of any correspondence, Orders in Council, &c.,in relation to the recent Report by the Committee on Commerce of the House of
Representatives, on the subject of the Reciprocity Treaty with the Jnited states,104. See Accounts, 75,
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ADDRESSES- Contiiucd.

:37. Rideau Canal :-For copies of all petitions, orders, or reports, concerning the
ercotion of bridges over the Canal, at various places between the Narrows and Jones'
Falls, 163. See Accounits, 78.

38. Rig aud, Seigniory of :-For a statement of sums paid to the Seignioress of Rigaud,
on account of the lods et ventes of the Seigniory since 1855, and the amount paid
for the commutation thereof on farms in the St. Thomas, Ste. Marie, and Ste. Julie
Concessions, 269. See Accounts, 79.

39. Royal Instructions :-For a copy of the Royal Instructions received by His Excel-
lency on assuming the reins of Government, 94. See Accounts, 80.

40. St. 3faurice Works :-For a Return of works constructed or repaired within the
last three years, the cost of each, and what works have been abandoned ; also,
copies of any petitions for remission of dues on account of losses sustained in
1861, through the state of the works, and correspondence thereon, 206.

Seigniorial Tenure Commission:

41. For a detailed statement of the expenditure of the Commissioners in each year up to
31st Dee'r, 1861, amount distributed to Seigniors, ainount of indemnity awarded
to Seigniors, and proporion, still unpaid, money deposited in Bank, and interest
derived therefrom, 93. .See Accounts, 83.

42. For a Return of the Townships of the Crown entitled to share in the Fund voted
to the Townships by the Seigniorial Amendment Act of 1859; and the population
of eah Township, 145.

43. Speech :-In answer to the Speech from the Throne at the opening of the Session;
Motion for an Address ; Question to be put upon each paragraph ; All the para-
graphs agreed to ; Motion to add a paragraph expressing surprise that His Excel-
lency had not been advised to allude to the excess of population in Upper over
Lower Canada, established by the recent Census,-and to recommend some measure
for securing to the population in U. Canada their rightful share of Parliamentary Re-
presentation; Amendment proposed, to add instead thereof, a paragraph representing
that the principle of equal representation was the basis of the compact on which
the Union of U. and L. Canada was formed, and is essential to the maintenance of
that Union, 17. Amendment negatived, 23., Another amendment, in relation to
an increased Representation for U. Canada, to be confined to the Lower House,
rnoved and negatived, 33. Main motion negatived, 85. Motion to add a para-
graph expressing surprise that His Excellency had not been advised to recommend
a measure to re-adjust the Representation within each Section, so as to obliterate
existing inequalities, 36. Negatived ; Motion to add a paragraph in reference to
the continuance of Hon. J. C. Morrison in the Administration for several years,
without a seat in either House, 42. Negatived, 82. Committee to draft Address;
Address reported ; Agreed to ; To be engrossed ; To be presented by the whole
House ; His Excellency appoints to be attended, 83. House waits on lis Excel-
lency ; Mr. Speaker reports answer, 88.

44. Spencer Wood :-For copies of all correspondence and documents relative to the
re-building of Spencer Wood, 340.

45. Tassé, Didace :-For a Return of licences issued, and prosecutions instituted by
him as Revenue Inspector for Iberville, and of inquests held by him as Coroner,
and fees paid to medical mon and witnesses at such inquests, 268. See dccounts,
86.
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ADDRESSES-Continued.

46. Tavern Licences :-For, a Return of persons in default in the .payment to the Ret.
ceiver General, of moneys received on. account- of Tavern licences, 141. See
Accounts, 87.

47. Timber Licences :-Motion for an Address, for certain modifications of the. regula-
tions concerning.the cutting of timber on Crown lands, and the extent of licences,
&c.; Debate thereon adjourned, 175. Resumed ; Amendment .proposed, for an
Address for copies of all regulations respecting, timber.licences ; Amendment, for
an instruction to the Select Committee on Colonization to consider the propositions
respecting timber licences. embodied in the main motion ; Agreed- to, 208.. See
Coonization.

48. University of Toronto, :-For.a copy of the-Report of: the:last commission issued
with respect to the University.of Toronto (Return, when receivedto be. printed),
361.

49. War of 1812 -- For a list of militia-men, wounded in the War of 1812, who have
applied for indemnity, specifying those who have obtained pensions, and those who
have not, 168.

Waterloo

50. For copies of all petitions and correspondence relative to the division of that County
for registration purposes, 141.

51. For copies of correspondence relative to the last Commission of the Peace for
Waterloo, with the names of persons appointed, and those omitted who were on the
previous Commission, 163.

52. Weller'e Bay :-or-a Report of the survey made of Weller's Bay 'in 1861, 96.

58. To be presented to His Excellency-by Members of the, House iaving seats in the
Executive Council, 97, 124, 127, 361, &c.-By other Members of the flouse, 269,
284, 340, &c.

54. Motion for an Address relative to timber duties; Superseded by amendment, 208.

ADJOURNMENTS :-See Legislative Assenily, 8-11. Questions, 2, 3.

AiMINISTRATION, PROVINOIAL:

1. Order, directing (after a change of Administration) that all Notices of Questions
to be put to Members of the Administration be left out of the Notice paper, 247.

2. Motions to add to the Address in answer to the Speech from the Throne, certain
paragraphs expressing surprise that His Excellency had.not been advised to recommend
a re-adjustment of the Parliamentary Representation, Negatived, 20, 23, 35, 36, 42.

3. Motion to add thereto a paragraph in reference to the continuance of Hon. J. C.
Morrison in the Administration for several years, without a seat in either House, 42.
Negatived, 82.

AFFIDAVITS :-Bill respecting the. appointment of Commissioners for taking Afidavits and
Affirmations hi Great Britaiù, to be used in this Province:; Presentedj 157.

AIPIRMAT1oN :-Petition of G. Sunter, praying that all persons ,having conscientious
scruples against taking an oath, may be allowed to affirm in Courts of Justice,87.
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AGRICULTURE

1. Bill to repeal Chap. 32, Consol. Stat. of Canada, and to magke further prvision for
the encourageinent of Agriculture, Arts, and Märínfatures (ME Siotte) Piesented,96.

2. Bill to amend Chap. 32, Consol. Stat. of Canada, .respecting tbe Bureau of Agri-
cultute, and Agricultural Societies (Mr. Pope); Preënted; 115.

3. Bill to extend the :provisions of Chap. 32, ConsoL Stat of Ca ada,,withrespect to
the Bureau of Agriculture (Atty. Gen. Cartier),; Presented, 183. .1ea4 seeod and
third times, and passed, 260. By the Couneil, 333. R. A., 364. (2 Vie., c. 7.)

4. Bill to amend Chap. 26, Consol. Stat. for L. Canada, and the Act amendingthe
same, respecting Agriculture (Mr. Desaulniers); Presented, 174.

5. Petitions for amendments to the Act respecting abusesg.xjudicial!to Agriculture,
-8t. Barthélemy and Berthier, 172. St. Joseph de Maskinongk171

6. Petition forý an Act to extend the time afor theorganizationofMAgrieltural and
Horticultural Societies in Montreal, 212.

See Accounts, 1. Supply, 137, 138.

1. Bill'respeetrig the Court of Error ard AppeaI in U. Canada;Piëted 115.
Committed, 261. Resolution relative to the pension of the Presidiù 'Judge (infra,
2) referred ; Bill considered and amended; Reported, 269. Passed,:285. By the
Council, 334. R. A., 365. (25 Vic., e. 18.)

2. Ilouse goes into committee. on the subj ect l of the Court of-Etrer anda ppeal;
Resolution reported, regulating the pension of the:P residing.Judge of- theCourtyinicer-
tain cases ; Referred to committee of whole on: the Bill, 269: See-supra, 1.

3. Bill to extend the provisions of Chap. 77, Consol. Stat. for L. Canada, in matters
of Appeal ; Presented, 153. Committed, 260. Considered and anended; Reported,
269. Passed (as a Bill to amend Chaps. 77, 40, and 45, Consol. Stat. for L. Canada, in
mattters -of- Appeal, and Chap. 83 in matters of. procedire in the u
Courts), 285. By the Council, 355. R A., 365. (25TVie; c. 10.)

APPOINTMENTS To OFFICE :-See Accounts, 58. Addresses, 26.

ARBITRATORs :-Bill for registering costs of Arbitrators in U. Canada.; Presented, 114.
Referred, 153.

AOis FoI VOLUNTEERS, &o.-:-Sée Accoitws,48, 49. Add ese, 24,25: Rifleg"

AR$PRIoa :-Petition for incorporation of that villagg;45. Repo t ofNotice;129[ Bill
presented, '168. Referred, 225. Repoted, with'arnendraents;242 Considêeed in
committee ; Reported, 256. Passed, 272. By the Council, 334. R. A., 364- (25
Vic., c. 37.)

ARTIUR AND LUTHIER :-Petitions of the Municipalities of Arthur and Luth Yý,fOe4h
legalization of the action taken by the United Townships of Arthur and Luther, under
the Act for assisting pèrsôns 4tosoWW their1alal 6(f ;dtoNode 112. Bill
presented, 114. Referred, 160. Reported, with amendment, 219. Considered in
coimittee ; Reported; 250. Passed, 261 Bythe CôÙtrif; R. A 3 (25
Vic., e. 41.)
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ARTS, BOARDS OF:

1. Bill to repeal, in part, Chap. 92, Consol. Stat. of Canada, and to make other pro-
vision touching the Boards of Arts and Manufactures in U. and L. Canada ; Presented,
89.

2. Petition of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for L. Canada, for amendments
to the Act constituting the said Board, 66.

3. Petition of the same, for a grant of $6,000, to enable them to found a Museum of
Canadian Industry and Economic Geology, and a School of Mines, 66.

Sec Supply, 136.

AsSEsSMENTS:

1. Bill to amend the Assessment Law of U. Canada, and to render valid certain
assessments already made (Mr. Foley) ; Presented, 91. Referred, 178. Petitions
relative to the Assessment Laws referred, 196.

2. Bill to amend Chap. 55, Consol. Stat. for l. Canada, concerning Assessment of
property (Mr. Walsh) ; Presented, 140.

3. Petitions for amendments to the Assessment Law of U. Canada :-Brockville,
236. Brockville Town Council, 194. Collingwood do., 246. Hamilton Corporation,
194. Kingston do., 156. Middlesex Municipal Council, 26. Orillia and Matchedash
Municipality, 87. Port Hope Town Council, 122. Simcoe MunicipaljCouncil, 22. Wood-
stock Town Council, 137. All referred to Committee on the Bill, 196. See supra, 1.

See Lands.

ASTON :-Petitions praying that the township of Aston, and part of Wendover, may be
attached to the County of Nicolet, 136, 138. Suspension of Rule relative to Notice re-
commended, 150. Suspended ; Bill presented, 152. Referred, 203. Reported, 248.
Passed, 272. By the Couincil, 834. R. A., 364. (25 Vic., c. 50.)

ASYLUMS, INSPECTION OF :-See Accounts, 67. Supply, 34.

AUGUSTA :-Petition of the Muny. of Augusta, for authority to invest their share of the
Clergy Reserve moneys for common school purposes, 21. Report of Notice, 129. Bill
presented, 152. Referred, 203. Report preamble not proved, 237.

AURORA :-Petition for incorporation of that village, 15. Special Report as to Notice,
150. Bill presented, 152. Referred, 203.

AYLMER ACADEMY :-Petition for incorporation of the Roim. Cath. Academy of St.
Paul's, Aylmer, 194. No Notice required; Bil presented, 214. Referred, 274. Re-
ported, 291. Considered in committee ; Reported, 297. Passed, 304. By the Coun-
cil, withamendments,388. Considered,and agreed to, 345. R. A.,865. (25 Vic.,c. 80.)

BAGOT :-See McNab.

3AGOTrSVILLE:

1. Petition for aid to complete a wharf at that village, 121.

2. Petition for'the purchase of the rights of squatters in that village by the Ciown
Lando Department, 121.
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BAIE DU FEBVRE :-Petition of the Corporation of the Common of Baie du Febvre, for
a grant of money to pay certain debts due by them, 232.

BAiE -ST. ANTOINE:

1. Petition of Mrs. Lozeau, for an Act to restore to her as Seignioress, her rights in
the Crommon of that Seigniory, 87. No Notice given, 182.

2. Petition against, 149.

BANKS :-SOC ACCounts, 2-4.

BANKRUPTS :-Petition praying that no Act may be passed respecting Bankrupts and
their estates ; London Board of Trade, 236.

Sec Insovency.
BANQUE DU PEUPLE :-Sec ACCounts, 4.

BAPTIsMs :-See Marriages.

BARNETT, Trios. :-Petition of, for aid for his Museun at Niagara Falls, 122.

BARNSTON CORNER :-Petition for an Act to declare the Model School building at Barn-
ston Corner, mortgaged to A. A. Adams, for the amount due thereon for building, 181.
No Notice given, 243.

BAYFIELD HARBouR :-Pctitions for aid to complete Bayfield harbour, 23, 37,45.

BEAUCE :-Petition of the Municipal Council, praying that no more licences be granted for
cutting timber in that County, 12.

BEAUHARNOIs NAVIGATION Co.:-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 218. Report of
Notice, 291.

BEER : -Sec Excise duties. Supply, 2.

BELLE FINE RIVER :-Petition for aid te prevent the overflowing of that river, 150.

BELLECHASSE :-See Elections, Controverted, 8.

BELeIL:

1. Petition of J. B. Brousseau, for the privilege of maintaining his wharves at
Beloeil, on the River Richelieu, and of erecting others, 109. Report of Notice, 129.

2. Petition from proprietors of steamers, and others, against granting authority to
erect a wharf near the Railroad bridge at Beloil, 22.

BERTHIER :-See Elections, Controverted, 9. 'St. Felix (le Valois.

BIDDULPH & McGILLIVRAY:

1. Petitions for an Act to separate those townships from the County of Huron, and
to attach them to the East Riding of Middlesex, 137, 149, 171, 205, 330. Report of
Notice, 166. Bill presented, 168. Referred, 225. Reported, with amendments, 283.
Motion to postpone consideration in committee three months, negatived; Considered,
and reportcd, 293. Passed, 297. By the Council, 387, R. A. 865., (2 Vie., e. 28.)

2. Petitions against, 218, 245.
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BILLS:

1. Report from Committec on Printing, recommending that the printing of Bills at
the third reading bc transferred from the Queen's Printer to the Parliamentary Con..
tractor, 151. Concurred in, 240.-Further Report, with a Resolution rescinding tbe
Resolutions of 1851, whieh provided-for the printing of the same by the Queen's Prin-
ter; Concurred in, 259.-Resolution rescinding the Resolutions of the same Session
requiring the copies of the Statutes promulgated by the Queen's Printer and those
delivered to the Provincial Registrar, to be impressions froin the saine form from which
the Bills offered for the Royal Assent were printed, 285.

2. Bills involving the granting of public money, or the imposition of fees, rates, &c.
introduced, and Resolution subsequently passed in.committee of the whole, uthrôising
such fees, &c., and referred to. committec of the whole on the Bil,-Se Appeais, 1.
Quebec, 7, 8.

3. Question for second reading negatived, 228.

4. Order for second reading discharged, and bill withdrawn, 274.

5. Two or more bills referred to the saine committee of the whole, 251, 254, 256,
273, 317, 330.-Select Committee, 164.

6. Provisions of several bills consolidated into one bill by a select committee, 195.

7. Re-printed, as amended by select committecs, 196, 259.

8. Consideration in committee postponed six months, 253.

9. Amended in committee of whole, 208, 223, &c.

10. Re-committed thrice to a committee of whole, 324 to 327.

11. Considered in committee of the whole, reported, and read third time and passed
forthwith, 260.

12.. Passed through-wîthrnut going into committee, 114, 178, 179,-260, 303, 317, 318,
329,355.

13. Amended at third reading, 207, 248, 249, 261, 271, 272, 285, 289, 297, 321,
331, 332, 342,358.

14. Passed through the various, stages with unusual speed, 303, 318,·350.

15. Read third time, and-pasesd, at different sittings, 332: 245. 355: 358.

16. Amended by the Legislative Council, 302,318,334, &c.-French version only, 303.

17.- An amendment of the Council disagreed to; Committee appointed to draw up
reasons for disagreeing; Report; Motion to concur therein; 'Amendment, to concur in
the amendment of the Council to the Bill, agreed to, 357.

18. Bills fronmthe Legislative: Council, 125, 133,.187, 199, 207, 233,235, 240,,244,
250,·267, ß06, 307.

19,-Amn01ded, 251, 295, 383,
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BILLS-ontinued.

20. Reserved, 866.

21. Receive the Royal Assent, 362.-By Proclamation, ix.

2.Disallowed, 101.

BILLS, PRIVATE:

1. STANDING COMMITTEE on Miscellaneous Private Bills appointed, 5, 101, 110.
Bills referred, 153, 160, 170, 192, 199, 202, 224, 257, 273, 290, 295, 819. Instructions,
to report evidence, &c., in certain cases, 285, 292, 295. FIRST REPORT, recommnending
a reduction of the quorum; Quorum to be seven, 123. SECOND REPORT, recommending
that a certain number of copies of "Todd's Private Bill Practice" be subscribed for, 150:
Concurred in, 152. REPORT EvIDENCE on certain Bills (pursuant to instructions), 295,
300. REPORT recommending alterations in certain of the Private Bill Rules, 351:
Concurred in, 854. REPoRTS on the various Bills, 200, 205, 219, 228, 234, 235, 287,
242, 246, 259, 267, 283, 291, 295, 300, 304, 321.

2. Instructions to committee to report the evidence on which they declare the pream-
ble of certain bills not proved, 285, 292.-To amend a Bill (so reported on) by striking
out the clauses objected to, 295.

3. Special Report with regard to certain bills, that the Preamble is not proved, 237,
242, 246, 259, 267, 283.-Amending the Preamble, 283.-That it is inexpedient to
proceed with a certain Bill this Session, 304.-That certain bills arc not private bills,
228, 284.-That a certain bill, though private, was introduced as a public bill, not hav.
ing been based on a petition, and the committee cannot, therefore, take action on it, 284.
-Recommending that in future, rates of toll should be fixed by the select committee, in
place of a committee of whoie, and also that the fee be increased in certain cases, 300.
-Recommending a remission of the fee on a certain bill, 267.

4. Report from Committee on Standing Orders, in reference to the high cliarges for
advertising the Private Bill Rules, 243.

5. Report from Committee on Standing Orders, recommending that the Chief Clerk
of the Private Bill Office be appointed "Examiner for Standing Orders " to'the Legis.
lative Assembly, to report from time to time, to the Committee on Standing Orders, upon
the Notices given upon petitions for Private Bills, 292. Concurred in, 304.

6. Report from Conmittee on Private Bills, recommending that in future the rates
of toll to be inserted in Harbour or Bridge Bills be determinëd by the said committee,
in place of a committee of the whole; and also that the fee on Private Bills be increased
in certain cases, 300,

7. Report from Committee on Private Bills, recommending certâin alterations in the
Rules relative to Private Bills, with a copy of the Rules as aniended, 351. Concurred in,
.)54.

8. Time extended for receiving Petitions, Private Bills, and reports thereon, 104, 159.

9. Petition presented, praying that the Notice required under the 51st Rule may be
dispensed with, 219.

10. Notice of applications for Private Billa, requied under 51st Rule, dispensed with
in certain cases, 167, 243, 244.
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BILLS, PRIVATE- Confu.

11. Bill involving the imposition of harbour dues referred,and iResolution authorising
such tolls also referred, 257.-Report from the committee, recommending that this prao-
tice be discontinued, and that tolls and dues to be inserted in private bills, in future, be
regulated by the select committee, 300.

12. The Notice (of one week) required by the 61st Rule to be given by Select Commit-
tees, of the day appointed for consideration of any private bill, dispensed with for residue
of Session, 256.

13. Fee on certain private bills (under 58th Rule) refunded, 268, 284,354, 355.-On
the recommendation of the committee, 267.

BIrs:
1. Bill for the more effectual protection of birds in Canada; Presented, 220.

2. Petition of the Natural History Society of Montreal, for an Act for the proteetion
of insectivorous birds, 219.

BIRTIIS :-See Accounts, 5. Mfarriages.

BIsnor's COLLEGE, LENNoXVILLE :-See L'dcaton, 14.

BLIND, AsYriT ron :-See Deaf

BLYTHFIELD :-See McNab.

BONDS AND SECURITIES :-See Accounts, 6.

BoNIN ACADEMY :-See St. Scholastique.

BoTAN1oAL SocIETY or CANADA :-Petition for aid, 123.

BOrDREAU, Du.;-See Accounts, 7. Addresses, 2.

Bow vtNViLLE :-Petition of the Rector and Churchwardens of St. John's Church, Bow-
manyille, for power to mortgage certain church property, 109. Notice insufficient, 243

BRANTrORD CHRucU:-Petition of the Rector and Churchwardens of. Grace Church,
Brantford, for authority to sell certain property to pay a debt due on the church, 38.
Report of Notice, 112. Bill presented, 114, Referred, 192. Reported, with amend-
ments, 219. Considered in committee; Reported, 251. Passed, 261. By the Conuil,
327. R. A., 364. (25 Vic., c. 87.)

BRAssARD, A.:-Petition of, for the payment of his fees as Crier of the Superior Court of
Saguenay, of which he was defrauded by the late Prothonotary, 230.

BRIDGES:

1. Report from Committee on Private Bills, recommending that, in future the rates
of toll to be inserted in Harbour and Bridge Bills be fixed by the said committee, in
place of a committee of the whole, 800.

PELTTIONS RELATIVE TO PARTICULAR BRIDGES, viz

2. Assomption, River:-For aid to build a bridge over:that rivery, 137.
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BRIDGES-Cont-inued.

3. Batiscan, River :-Fot aid to build a bridge over that river, 156.

4. Ghateauguay:-Praying that the inhabitants of the County of Beauharnois may
not be compelled to contribute towards the construction of a bridge over that river, 211.

5. Chaudière, River:--For aid to build a bridge over that river, 86, 108, 120, 218.

6. Des Bluets, River :-For aid to elevate the ground on cach side the bridge over
that river, 211.

Des Prairies, River:-See Accoutas,'11. Addresses, 8.

Etchenin, River:

7. Of Paul Girard, for authority to construct a toll-bridge over that river, in St.
Henri, 107. Petitions in favor, 176. Report of Notice, 129. Bill presented, 174.
Referred, 203. Report preamble not proved; also, recommending remission of fee,
267. Fee remitted, 268.

8. Petition against the foregoing, 142.

9. Gatineau, River :-For aid to build a bridge over that river, 100.

10. :Grande Riviére (Ga.pé):-Of J. B. Rail, for authority to build a toll-bridge over
that river, 121. No Notice given, 243.

11. Jacgues Cartier:-For aid to build a bridge over that river, 143.

12. Kennebec Road:-For aid to re-build the bridges on the Kennebec Road, 100.

13, Lachine Canal:-For erection of a public bridge over the Lachine Canal, at St.
Gabriel's Locks, 108.

14. Yson:-Foraid to build a bridge in the township of Nelson, Megantic, 123.

15. Ottawa, River: -For aid to build a bridge over the north branch of the River
Ottaw, 109.

16. Port Daniel, River ;-For aid to build a bridge over that river, 38.

17. Rideau, River:-For aid to erect a bridge over that river, 172.-At Wellington
Village, 37.

18. Sagtienay:-For aid to build a bridge in the township of Saguenay, 121.

19. Ste. Anne, River :-For erection of a bridge over that river, 28.

20. Soulauges :-For crection of bridges in that county, 230.

21. Stoney Lake ;-For aid to build a -bridge across the Narrows of Stoney Lake,
botwéen Durmmer and BRurleigh,181.t

22. Trenit; River :-For âid tobuild a bridge ove that river, 27, 109, 124, 173.

BiRtSTOL :-Petition for an Act to establish the side lines already run, and to provide for
the future drawing of such linos paratel, with the bonndary line of Clarendop, 248.

41
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BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE CO. :-Sec Accounts, 8.

BROCKVILLE AND OTTAWA RAILWAY Co.:

1. Petition for amendments to their Act of incorporation, 15. Another petition, for
power to issue preferential stock, 23. Report of Notice, 129. Bill presented, 132.
Referred, 224. Reported, with amendments, 242. Considered and amended in com-
mittee ; Reported, 256. Read third time, amended, and passed, 272. By the Council,
with amendments, 338. Considered, and agreed to, 339. R. A., 365. (25 Vic. c. 60.)

2. Petition against, 230.

3. Petition praying that no Act may bc passed for the Company prejudicial to the
interests of the United Counties of Lanark and Renfrew, 219.

BROOKE, DANIEL :-Petition for an Act to admit him tu practise as a Barrister in IL.
Canada, 23. No Notice given, 243.

BROUGHTON :

1. Bill to transfer the township of Broughton from the County of Megantic to the
County of Beauce ; Presented (as a Bill to amend the Act concerning the division of
L. Canada into Counties), 125. Referred to Committee on Private Bills, 275. Report,
that it was introduced as a public bill, not ',having been based on a petition, and the com-
mittee cannot therefore take action on it, 284.

2. Petition for an Act to attach the first 3 Ranges of Broughton to the County of
Beauce, 22.

BROUSSEAU, J. B. :-Sec Beloeil.

BRUCE :-Petition of the Mun'y. of the Township of Bruce, for an extension of time to
purchasers of Crown and School lands for payment of the purchase money, and a
remission of arrears of interest, 172.

BRUNELLE, J. B. :-Petition of the widow of the late J. B. Brunelle, for payment of the
arrears of ber husband's pension for wounds received in the War of 1812, 156.

BUFFALO AND L. HURON RAILWAY CO. :-Petition of the said Company, for a inore
equitable Postal remuneration, 172.

BULSTRODE :-Petition praying that the sale of Governuent lands in that township may
be delayed until next year, 136.

BURIALs :-See Marriuges.

BURN, MRs. :-Petition of the widow of the late Thos. Burn, Clerk in the Execoutive
Council Office, for aid, 28.

CAISSE D'ECONOMIE DE NOTRE DAME DE QUÉBEC:-Sce Accounts, 82.

CAMPBELL, WM. :-Petition of Thos. Campbell, for an Act to vest the ·estate of 'the
late Wm. Campbell in trustees, for the benefit of the parties entitled thereto, 120.
Report of Notice, 130. Bill presented, 177. Referred, 226. Reported, with amend-
ments, 283. Cunsidered in committee ; Reported, 293. Passed, 297. By thé Council,
334, R. A., 364. (25 Vie., c. 104.)

CANADA LiME A82URANE C0.:-See kcon#., 9,
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CANADIAN INLAND STEAM NAVIGATION Co.:-Petition for an Act to reduce the nun
ber of Directors, and the amount of capital stock, 22. Report of Notice, 129. Bill
sent down from, the Council; Read, 307. Referred, 319. Reported, 321. Considered
in committee; Reported, 330. Passed, 332. R. A., 365. (25 Vic., c. 68.)

CANALS :-Sec Railways, 2.

CAPREOL, F. C.:-Proclamation announcing the Royal Assent to the (reserved) Bill to
authorise F. C. Capreol to dispose-of certain lands by allotment, p. ix.

CASSIDY, F.:-See Elections, Controverted, 21.

CAYUGA :-Petition for an Act to repeal the law limiting the number of tavern licenses to
bc issued in any locality, in so far as it affects that village, 38. Bill presented, 104.
Recommendation to suspend Rule relative to Notice, 167.

CIHANCERY SUITS:-SeC Actions. Addresses, 3.

C HATHAM:-Petition for erection of an Armoury on the military reserve in that town, 259.

CHIcoUTIMI :-Petition for incorporation of that village, 15. Suspension of Rule relative
to Notice recommended; Suspended; Bill prescnted, 167. Referred, 225.

CHIPPAWA, RIVER :-Petition for the remission of tolls on that river, 109.

CIRCUIT COURTS

1. Bill to amend Chap. 79, Consol. Stat. for L. Canada, relative to Circuit Courts;
Presented, 110.

2. BiIl to amend Chap. 83, Consol. Stat. for L. Canada,respecting the ordinary pro-
cedure in the Superior and Circuit Courts; Presented, 92. Referred, 179. See
Appeals, 3.

CLARENCE

1. Petition for a survey of the side lines from post to post, in the "old survey," 108.
Report of Notice, 195.

2. Petition against, 38.

CLERGY RESERVES

1. Bill to repeal part of Chap. 83, sec. 107, Consol. Stat. for L. Canada, so far as
relates to the distribution of the U. C. Municipalities' Fund, arising from the Clergy
Reserves; Presented, 174.

2. Petition of the Town Council of Chatham, praying that their share of the
Clergy Reserve moneys may not be witbeld on account of Municipal Loan Fund
liability, 15.

See Augusta. Lobo. Nassagawcya.

CLERK OF THE CROWN IN CHANCERY

1. His certificates of the election of Members returned upon new writs, 1, 105.

2 To attend with Returns and Poll Books, &c., 6, 125, 177.-Attends açcordingly,
12, 134, 183, 228.

3. Attends according te order, to amend a Return, 12,



CLERK OF THE ChOWN IN CIIANCERY-Co-ntinuied.

4. To prepare a Return of votes polled in each constituency, &c., 98. Prescnted'193.

CLERK 0F TIE RoUSF
1. Mr. Speaker announces to the House the death of the Clerk, 210.-The ap-

pointment of Mr. W. B. Lindsay, Junr., as his successor, ib.

2. Appoints a Deputy, to act in his absence, 200.

3. Mr. Speaker informs the House that he has appointed Messrs. G. M. Muir and
A. Patrick, Clerks.Assistant, 214.

CLIFTON BANK AND WESTERN BANK :-Select Committee appointed to inquire as to the
expediency of Legislative actidn, or of procedure at law, in reference to the. charters
granted to the Bank of Clifton and the Western Bank of Canada; To report from time
to time, 145. Report, 228. (App. No. 4.) Printed, 233. Concurred in, 268.

COALs:-Petition for repeal of the 4th section of 22 Vic., c. 55, regulating the measure-
ment of coals; Montreal Board of Trade, 137.

COBOURG AND PETERBOROUGH RAILWAY:-Petitions praying that the control of the
Railway may be transferred from the bond-holders to the original stockholders, with
power to raise new stock, 66, 86. Special Report on Notice, 213. Bill presented, 215.
Referred, 274. Reported, with amendments, 323. Considered and amended in com-
mittee ; Reported, 330. Read third time, amended, and passed, 332. By the Council,
357. R. A., 365. (25 Vic., e. 58.)

COLBORNE :-See Northumberland and Durham Roads.

COLoNIAL DEFENCES:-Order for printing the Reports of Messrs. Godley, Hfamilton, and
Elliot, Imperial Commissioners appointed in 1859 to report on the subject of Colonial
Defences, and the Report of the Committee of the House of Commons, in 1861, on he
same subject, 153. (S. Papers No. 17.)

See Accounts, 45-49. Addresses, 21-25.

COLONIZATION :-Motion to appoint a Select Committee on the Colonization of'wild lands
in Lower Canada, 97. Agreed to, 126. Quorum to be seven; To report from time to
time, 132. FiRST REPORT (App. No. 1.); Printed, 157. Instruction, to consider
certain propositions respecting timber licences, 209. SECOND REPORT (App. No. 1.);
Printed, 346.

See Emigration, 2.

COLONIZATION ROADS :-Sec Accounts, 38. Addresses, 4. Roads, 1, 2. Supply,
150, 151.

COMMERCIAL BANK or CANADA :-Petition for an amendment to their Act 121. No
Notice required, 130. Bill presented, 132. Referred, 170. Reported, with .amend-
ments, 235. Considered in committee ; Reported, 251. Passed, 263. By the Council,
302. R. A., 362. (25 Vic., c. 64.)

COMMISSIONERS FOR TAKINO AFFIDAVITs IN GREAT- BRITAIN:-See 4fidavits.

COMMITTEES:

1. Resolution for the appointment of eight Standing Committees, 5. Committee
appointed to prepare lists of members to compose such committees, 87. Report, 101.
Concurred in, 110. Sec Bills, Private, 1. Continigencies. Expiring Laws, 1.- Order-,
Standing. Printing, 1. Privileges. Public Accounts. Railways, 2.



COMMITTEES- Continued.

2. COMMITTEES. OF THE WHOLE, 88, 170, 269, 183, 257.

3.. Proceedings in committee of the whole entered on the Journals, 216, 275, 306,
335, 340.

4. Instructions to a committee of the whole, 325, 327.

5. Two or more bills considered in a committee ofthe whole, at the same time,. 251,
254, 256, 273,317, 330.

6. Report-progress, and obtain leave to sit again, 282, 307, 341.

7. Rise at the hour appointed for the adjournment of the House, 335, 355.

8. JOINT COMMITTEE·:-See library. Printing, 1.

9. Member added to a joint committee, 162.

10. SELECT COMMITTEES appointed, 97, &c. See Clgfton Bank. Colonization.
Elections, Controverted, 2. Emigration, 2. Intemperance, 1. Landed (redit institit-
tions, 2. Library. Muinicipalities (U. C.), 5. Ocean Steam Service. Also, supra, L

11. Members added, 125, 163.

12. Quorum reduced, 113, 123, 124, 132, 140.

13. To report from time to time, 132, 140, 141, 207.

14. To report by bill, resolution, or otherwise, 141, 207.

15. Instructions to select committees, 178, 209, 285, 292, 295.

16. Committee of Legislative Council on Contingencies, empowered, to communicate
fromi time to time with the Committee of the Assembly, in refèreace to a reductioùf'f the
expenses of the Legislature, 162: Resolution empowering Committee of Asseühly so to
communicate, 166.

17. Reports concurred in, 110, 152, 213, 240, 259, 268, 304.

18. Reports printed, 157, 233, 243, 246, 259, 317, 346.

CoMMoN LAW PROCEDURE :-Bill to amend the Common Law Procedure Act; Presented,
91. Referred, 178.

COMMUTATIONS oF TENURE:-See Accounts, 10.

CONFERENCE:-Desired with the Legislative Council, on the subject of an inquiry con-
cerning the fulfilment by the Ocean Steamship Company, of its. contract witli the
Government, and the causes of the recent disasters; C9mmittee appointed to draw up
Reasons, 169. Report of Reasons; Agreed to, 173. Conference agreed to by Council;
Managers appointed, 212.

CONNEOTICUT AND PASSUMPSIC RIVERS RAILROAD

1. Petitions for incorporation of a Company to construet a railway'from te. eaid
railroad to some point on the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad, 212; 291, 300.

Petition of the Stanstead, Shefford ànd Cham'-ly Railay Co., againt, 219.

CONsOr"ATan S T 5-See Accounts, 85.
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CONTINGENCIES:

STANDING COMMITTEE on Contingencies appointed, 5, 101, 110. FasT REPORT;
Address ordered thereon, 124. (See Addresses, 5.) SECOND REPORT (on the quorum) ;
Quorum to be nine, ib. THIRD REPORT (List of employés,-App. No. 2). ; Printed,
166. FOuRnT REORT, on empowering comrnittee to communicate with the commit-
tee of the Council, with a view of reducing the expenses of the Legislature'; Resolu-
tion, empowering them to communicate, from time to time, ib. FiuTH REPORT (with
Estimate for the current year), 237. Address ordered, 242. (See Addresses, 6.)
SIXTH REPORT (on expenses of 1861,-App. No. 6), 241: Printed, 243. SEVENTH
REPORT (on an error in the Estimate) ; Address ordered, 284. Sec Addresses, 7.

CONTROVERTED ELECTIONS :,-See Elections, Controverted.

CONVERSE, J. A. :-Petition of, for a remission of the duty on machinery imported by him
for the manufacture of cordage, 26.

COUNTIES, DIVISION oF (L..) :-See Broughton, 1.

COUNTIES, UNITED (U.C.) :-Petition for amendments to the law relating to the separa-
tion of Junior Counties from Senior Counties; Provisional Council of Victoria, 22.

COUvT'HOUSES AND GAOLS :-Petition for amendments to the law respecting Court
Houses, Gaols, and Houses of Correctiou ; Middlesex Mun. Council, 26.

Sec Accounts, 42. Addresses, 19. Rounds.

CROWLAND:

1. Petition for an Act to set aside Mr. DeCew's survey of the line between the 3rd
and 4th Concessions, and to confirm that of Messrs. Fell and Hood, 100. Report of
Notice, 112. Bill presented, 114. Referred, 160. Reported (amended so as to provide
for a new survey of the line), 283. Considered and amended in committee; Reported,
293. Passed, 297. By the Council, 334. R. A., 364. (25 Vie. e. 42.)

2. Petitions against, 121, 122.

CROWN LANDS COMMiNISSIONER :-See Accounts, 88.

CULLERS' AcT :-See Timber, 2.
CUMBERLAND:

1. Petitions for repeal of the Act 23 Vic., c. 101, concerning the side lines in' the
Ist Concession, Old Survey, 109. Notice insufficient, 195.

2. Petitions against, 149.

3. Petition for an examination of the line by a non-resident surveyor, 236.

CUSTOMS:

1, Bill imposing additional duties on tea, coffee, sugar, whiskey, and other articles;
Ordered, 346. (See Supply, 2.) Presented ; Read thrice and passed, 350. By the
Council, 362. R. A., 366. (25 Vie., c. 4.)

2. Petition for amendments to the 12th section of the Act 10 & Il Vie.c 31,
regulating duties of Customs ; Montreal Board of Trade, 137.

8. Petition praying that the tariff upon manufactured articles May remain unaltered;
Galt, 291,
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DEAF, DuMB, AND BLIND :-Petitions for a provision for the education'and maintenance
of the deaf, dumb, and blind, in this Province :-Middlesex Mun. Council; Peter-

boro' and Victoria do.; York and Peel do., 26.

DEBATES, PUBLICATION OF :-See L. Assembly, 4.

DEBTOR AND CREDITOR :-Bill to define fraud in commercial transactions, and to regu-
late the relation between debtor and creditor in certain cases ; Presented, 96.

DEPENCE or THE PROVINCE :-See Accounts, 45-49. Addresses, 21-25. Telegraplh
Unes.

DELAWARE :-Petitions for an Act to detach Delaware from the West Riding of Middle-
sex, and attach it to the East Riding, 193. Bill presented, 247. Referred to Commit-
tee on Private Bills, 274. Report, that bills affecting the Representation are always
treated as public bills, 284.

DES PRAIIEs, RIVER :-See Accounts, 11. Addresses, 8.

DES SAUVAGEs, ToWNSHIP :-Petition praying that that township, situate in rear of the
Seigniory of l'Isle Verte, may 4?e re-united to the Crown lands, 172.

DIVIsION COURTS :-Bill to amend Chap. 19, Consol. Stat. for U. Canada, respecting
Division Courts ; Presented, 132.

DONATIONS:-Bill concerning donations inter vivos, and testamentary donations; Pre-
sented, 96.

DORCHESTER GLEBE LANDS :-Petitions praying that the said lands may be sold to the
present occupants, 109, 150. No Notice given, 214.

DROIT DE RÉMRÉ :-See Redemption.

DRUMMOND:-Petition for an inquiry into the causes which deprive that County of the
advantages of the administration of Justice, 66. See Accounts, 12. Addresses, 9.

DRUMMOND AND ARTHABASKA:-See Elections, Controverted, 10.

DRUMMONDVILLÉ CIROUIT COURT:-See Accounts, 12. Addresses, 9.

DRUMMONDVILLE MINING Co.:-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 148. Report of
Notice, 166. Bill presénted, 215. Referred, 274.

DUGRÉ, OLIVIER :-Petition of the widow of the late O. Dugré, for payment of arrears of
pension due lier late husband for wounds received in the War of 1812, 217.

DURAND, JAMES':-Petition of, praying compensation for loss sustained by him as Regis-
trar of the County of Frontenac, in consequence of the separation of the city of Kings-
ton from the said county, 351.

DURHAM :-See Elections, Controverted, 11.

EDUCATION:
1. Bill to amend "An Act respecting Separate Schoolsin U. Canada," so far as respects

Roman Catholic Separate Schools; Presented, 88. Motion for second reading; Debate
thereon adjourned, 128. Resumed; Motion to postpone second reading six months, 141.
Negatived; Bill read a second time, and referred, 146. Reported, with amendments;
Re-printed, .259.
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EDUCATION-Continutd

2. Petitions against the foregoing Bill :-Cavan, 245. Gwillimbury West Mun'y.,
300, 302.

3. Bill to prevent the undue rcduction of the salaries of the Common School Teach-
ers in L. Canada; Presented, 104.

4. Bill to exempt from seizure the salaries and household effects of School Teachers;
Presented, 144.

5. Bill to amend Chap. 15, Consol. Stat. for L. Canada, respecting Superior Educa-
tion, and Normal and Model Schools (Mr. Dunkin); Presented, 104.

6. Bill to amend Chap. 15, Consol. Stat. for L. Canada, &c. (Mr. Pope); Presented,
244.

7. Bill to amend the Act respecting Common Schools in U. Canada; Presented, 220.

8. Petition for amendments to the Common School Law of L. Canada; Protestant
School Commissioners of Montreal, 22.

9. Petitions for amendments to the Common School Law of U. Canada:-Rev. W.
Birks and others, 86. Bradford Granmar School Trustees, 181.

10. Petitions for amendments to Chap. 63, Consol. Stat. for U. Canada, respecting
Grammar Schools:-Port Hope Town Council, 122. Trustees of Western County Gram-
mar School, of York, 109.

11. Petition for repeal of the law relating to Common and Grammar Schools and pub-
lie Libraries; Bentick and Gleaelg, 121.

12. Petition for an increase of the Superannuated Teachers' Fund; Glengarry, 143.

13. Petition for the abolition of School Inspectors; Durham (L. C.), 15.

14. Petitions for aid to various Schools and Colleges, viz:-Bishop's College, Len-
noxville, 66. Chicoutimi (a school-house), 15. Laprairie de la Magdeleine (do.), 22.
MeGill College, Medical Faculty, 211. (See Supply, 64.) Ottawa College, 45, 234. (See
Supply, 63.) Queen's College, 21. (See Supply, 63.) Do. Medical Faculty, 211. (See
Supply, 64.) St. Antoine de la Baie Acadcmy, 109. St. Claire Model School, 45. St.
Germain de Rimouski College, 109. Do. (erection), 45. St. Joseph de la Pointe Lé-
vis Model School, 176. St. Malachie do., 107. Shefford West Academy, 219.
Toronto School of Medicine, 156. (See Suply, 68.) Victoria College, 142. (See Supply,
62, 65.)

Set Accounts, 13, 14. S tupply, 61-63, 182.

ELECTIONS:

1. Bill respecting Elections of Members of the Legislature; Presented, 167.

2. Certificates from Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, of return of writs, 105.

3. WRITS ISSUED DURING THE REcEss (before the first meeting of the Parliament).

CONSTrTUENCY. IN THE RooI OF ON WHAT ACCOUNT.

Laal ................Pierre Labelle, Esq .. .................. Appointed Inspector of Works, p. xxiv.
Montealm ............ Jean Louis Martin, Esq ..,...... ...... Deceased, p. xxiv.
Brome ............... Moses Sweet, Esq .................... Appoited a Potmaaster,.p. xxv.
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ELECTIONS- Continued.

4. WRiTS ISSUED DURING THE SESSION.

CONSTITUENCY. IN THE ROOM or ON WIHAT ACCOUNT.

Toronto (West Division)... John B. obinson, Esq ............ Appointed Prost. Executive Council, ii.
London ..................... John Carling, Esq ................... Do Rciver General, 17.
York (West Riding). W. P. Howland, Esq.................Do Minister of Finance, 238.
Oxford (West Riding)...... MDougall, Esq.................Do Conr. of Crown Lands, 238.
Cornwall ................... Hon. John Sandfild Macdonald.........Do Attorney Gen., West, 238.
Argenteuil..................J.J. C. Abbott, Esq..................Do Solicitor Gen., East, 239.
St. Hyacinthe (County).. Hon. L. V. Sicotte................... Do Attorny Gen., East, 29.
Quebec (County) .......... Franois Evanturl, Esq.............. Do Mioister of Agrici4ture, 23.
Montreal (West Division). Thos. D'Arcy McGee, Esq.............Do Prost' Executive Concil, 239.
York (North Riding). Adam Wilson, Esq... ............... Do Solicitor Gen., West, 239.
Waterloo (North Riding).. Michael H. Foley, Esq................Do Postmaster eneral, 242.
Perth (County) ........ Michael . Fol.y, Esq................Do do do, 285.
Hochelaga............ J. P. Falkn, Esq ................... gned, 361.

SWe .. ccounMts, 15.

ELEOTIONS, CONTROYERTED:

1. Bil to estabish a more expeditio s mode of deciding Controverted Elections; Pre-
sented, 96.

2. General Committee of Elections :-Speaker's warrant appointing members to
serve thereon, 43. A new member, to filup a vacancy, 235. Mcmberssworn, 100. D.
266. Leave given to add to the Chairmen's Panel, 206, 231. Report hairmen's
Panel and, MemTbers' Panels, 112.-Aended Panels, 219. Varios Election Petitioris
referred, 130, 118. Report the days appointed for choosing committees thereon, 151,
182.-That the choosing of the sa qe has been postpoied tanother day, 283. . .Report
names of members of such committes, 205, 230. 3.1.

3. List of Members of the Huse Pread (under 46th section of Controvertd Elections
Act), 48. Orrected list refcrred, to General Committcc of Elections, 101.

4. lvr. Speaker reports that the recognizance 1 s on curtdu Election Petitions are ob.
jectionable, 154.-Unobjectionable, 110, 117.-PresAnts a further Report, amending 
previous one, in regSard to the order of arrangcment, 146. 3Cocurred in by the ouse,
147.

5. Pctitioncrs against the ReturM of a certain Member withdraw froni the contest, 147.

6. Orders rcferriPg Election Petitions rescindcd, 159, 160.

7. Petitions referred back to Gyeneral Gommittee ( Pembers of select committ c
appointed théreon having vacated their seats in the Hfouse, before taking the oath), 240.

8. Bellechasse :-Petition of S. . .Baquet and others, lectrs, against E. Rémilard,
Esq., and for anew election, 51. Recognizance nobjectionable, 117. Petition referred
to General Committee, 180. Day appointed for choosiwr com aoittee 151. Report nmes
of members,' 231. Names called over ; Mr. Falkner absent, 240. Mommittee sworn
Petition referred, 244. Report in favor of sitting mcmber, 329.

9. BerThie :-Petition of E. U. Piché, Esq., against P. E. ostaler, E8 an. for a

new election, 89. Referred to General Committee, 14o Recognizance,
154. Order referring petition rescinded, 151.
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ELECTIONS, CONTROVERTED-Continued.

10. Drummond and Art&habaska :-Petition of R. N. Watts and others, electors,
against J. B. E. Dorion, Esq., and for a new election, 46. Recognizance unobjection-
able, 117. Petition referred to general committee, 130. Day appointed for choosing
Committee, 151. Report names of members, 205. Committee sworn; Petition refer-
red, 212. Leave to committee to adjourn, 215, 233. Report in favor of sitting member,
335.

11. Durham :-Petition of F. H. Burton, Esq., against John Shuter Smith, Esq.,
62. Referred to general committee, 144. Recognizance unobjectionable, 154. Day
appointed for choosing committee, 182. Report names of members, 301. Names called
over ; Mr. Morton absent, 320. To be taken into custody, 322. ,He explains the
cause of his absence, and is discharged, 327. Committee sworn; Petition referred, 331.
Leave to adjourn, 345. Report that they ordered the lists of votes objected to to be
delivered to the chairman within 24 hours after the next meeting of Parliament, 354.

12. Elgin ( West Riding) :-Petition of J. Scobell, Esq., against E. Macbeth, Esq.,
79. Referred to general committee, 144. Recognizance unobjectionable, 155. Day
appointed for choosing committee, 182. Report names of committee, 301. Members
sworn; Petition referred, 320. Leave to adjourn, 335.

13. Essex :-Petition of John O'Connor, Esq., against Arthur Rankin, Esq., 30.
Recognizance unobjectionable, 110. Petition referred to general committee, 113.
Day appointed for choosing committee, 151. Report names of members, 230. Com-
mittee sworn; Petition referred, 240. Special Report of appointment of a Commis-
sioner for taking evidence; Leave to adjourn, 287.

14. Bochelaga :-Petition of G. Lenoir dit Rolland, an elector, against J. P. Falkner,
Esq., and in favor of Joseph Laporte, Esq., 68. Referred to general committee, 144.
Recognizance objectionable, 154. Order referring petition rescinded, 159.

15. .lberville:-Petition of E. R. Demers, Esq., against Alex. Dufresne, Esq., 54.
Referred to general committee,144. Recognizance objectionable, 154. Order referring
petition rescinded, 159. Speaker reports that he has taxed the costs to be paid by
Petitioner, 245.

16. Leeds (South Riding) :-Petition of P. Wing, an elector, against B. Tett, Esq.,
and in favor of A. N. Richards, Esq., 77. Referred to general coinmittee, 144. Recog-
nizance unobjectionable, 155. Day appointed for choosing committee, 182. Report
names of members, 301. Committee sworn ; Petition referred, 320. Leave to adjourn,
328. Report absence of Mr. MeLachlin; To attend in his place, 345.

Lennox and Addington:

17. Special Return by Returning Officer, p. xxiv. Clerk of Crown in Chanccry to
attend with Return, poll-books, and other papers, 6. Attends accordingly; Resolutions,
that A. F. Hooper, Esq., had a majority of votes, and ought to have been. returned, and
Las a right to take his seat, saving to all candidates and electors the right of contesting
the same (Sec infra, 18.); Clerk of Crown in Chancery to amend Return ; Return amend-
ed; M. P. Roblin, Returning Officer, to appear at the Bar, to answer for his return, 12,
177. Witnesses summoned, 207, 210. Clerk of Crown in Chancery to attend again
with poll-books, &c., 229. Speaker reports a telegram from Mr. Roblin, concerning
detention at Montreal, 229. Sergeant-at-Arms reports that Mr. Roblin and the wit-
nesses summoned are in attendance; Resolution postponing consideration of the matte1
for the present Session, 247.

18.' Petition of David Roblin, Esq., against A. F. Hooper, Esq., and for a new elec,
tion, 73. Referred to general committee, 144.. . Recognizance objectionable, 216,
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ELECTIONS, CONTROVERTED-Continued.

19. Lévis :-Petition of P. Giroux and others, electors, against J. G. Blanchet, Esq.,
80. Referred to general committee' 144. Recognizance objectionable, 216.

20. Montcalnm:--Petition of P. O. Morin and L. C. Marion, electors, against Jos-
Dufresne, Esq., and in favor of Aimé Dugas, Esq., 53. Referred to generalcommittee,
144. Recognizance objectionable, 216.

M ontreal (East Division):

21. Clerk of Crown in Chancery to attend with Return and poll-books, 125. Attends
accordingly'; Oath of office of Deputy Returning Officer for St. Louis Ward, read; also,
a certain entry in his poll-book; Resolution, that Francis Cassidy was duly appointed
Deputy Returning Officer for St. Louis Ward, and took the oath of office, but neglected
to perform the duties, and that he voted as an elector ; and that hc do appear at the Bar
to be ,xamined touching such irregularity, 134. Clerk of Crown in Chancery to attend
with poll-books, &c., 177. Attends accordingly; F. Cassidy appears Lt the Bar, 183.
Witnesses examined :-J. Belle, Returning Officer, 183. J. P. Kelly,185. Louis Mar-
chand, 188. Francis Cassidy, 188. C. A. Leblanc, 191. Motion, that Mr. Cas-
sidy was unavoidably prevented from assuming the duty of Deputy Returning Officer,
and though ho voted at the election, contrary to law, yet ho so acted without any evil
intentions, and that he be dischàrged; Amendment, that the House, in the interest of
the purity of elections, ought to exorcise a diligent supervision over the conduct of
Returning Officers, and that while maintaining this right, the House, in view of the facts
established, which prove that le acted in good faith, or<fers that Mr. Cassidy be dis-
charged, negatived; Amendment, tO strike out from the orignal motion so much as de-
clares Mr. Cassidy to have acted without any evil intention, negatived; Main motion
agreed to; Mr. Cassidy discharged, 197.

22. Petition of D. E. Papineau and others, electors, against Hon. G. E. Cartier, and
in favor of lon. A. A. Dorion, 60. Referred to general committee, 144.

23. Montreal ( West Division) :-Petition of Gabriel Lenoir dit- Rolland, an elector,
against T. D'Arcy McGee, Esq., and for a new election, 41. Recognizance unobjection-
able, 110. Petition referred to general committee, 113. Day appointed for choosing
committee, 151. Report names of members, 205. Committee sworn; Petition referred,
212. Leave to adjourn, 220, 233. Report absence of Mr. Bell, 243. Proceedings
thereon, 247. Leave to adjourn, 269. Final report, in favor of sitting member, 300.

24. Northumberland (East Riding) :-Pet aof A. H. Meyers, Esq., against J. L.
Biggar, Esq., 72. Recognizance unobjectionale, 117. Petition referred to general
committee, 130. Day appointed for choosing committee, 151. : Report names of mem-
bers, 231. Petition referred back te general -committee (the chairman having vacated
his set in the House), 240. Report names of new committee, 301. Members sworn;
Petition referred, 319. Leave to adjourn, 329.

25. Oxford (North Riding) :-Petition of Wm. Bishop, an elector, against Wm.
McDougall, Esq., and for a new election, 52. Referred to general committee, 144.
Recognizance unobjectionable, 154. Day appoirited for choosing committee, 182. s

26. Peel :-Petition of A. Shields and W. Chisholm, complaining of the election and
return of Hon. J. H. Cameron, on certain grounds, and praying for an investigation, .77.
Referred to general committee, 144. Mr Speaker communicates a letter froin the
petitioners, withdrawing from the contest,147. Order referring petitien discharged, 214.

27. Perth (County):-Petition of E. F. Ryerson and others, electors, against lon.
M. I. Foley, and in favor of Thos. M. Daly, Esq., 28. Petition of T. M. Daly, Esq.,
75. Recognizance unobjectioiable, 117. Petitions-referred to general cor mnittee, 130,
143.

a
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ELECTIONS, CONTROVERTED- Continued.

28. Peterborough (County):-Petition of W. S. Conger, Esq., a Candidate, and others
Electors, against F. W. Haultain, Esq., and for a new election, 70. Recognizance
unobjectionable, 117. Petition referred to general committee, 130. Day appôiuted for
choosing committee, 151. Report names of members, 230. Committee swrn; Petition
referred, 240. Report in favor of sitting member, 331.

29. Quebec (County):-Petition of A. Moffatt, an Elector, against F. Evanturel, Esq.,
and in favor of J. E. DeBlois, Esq., 66. Referred to general committee, 144. Recog-
nizance objectionable, 216.

30. Shefordl:-Petition of F. R. Blanchard, Esq., against L. S. Huntington, Esq.,
and for a new election, 67. Recognizance unobjectionable, 117. Petition, referred to
general committee, 130. Day appointed for choosing committee, 151. Report names of
niembers, 205. Committeesworn; Petition referred, 213. Leave to adjourn, 220, 233.
Speaker reports a letter from the parties, agreeing to discontinue the contest, 245. Re-
port in favor of sitting member, 290.

31. Verchères:-Petition of C. F. Painchaud, Esq., against A. E. Kierzkowski, Esq.,
49. Recognizance unobjectionable, 117. Petition referred to general committee, 130.
Day appointed for choosing committee, 151. Report names of members of committee,
205. Names called over; Mr. Abbott absent, 213. Names again called over,; Mr. Fortier
absent; To be taken into custody, 221. Sergeant-at-Arms reports that he is absent from
the city, 222. He attends and explains, upon oath, the cause of his absence, and is dis-
charged, 227. Petition referred back to general committee (Mr. Abbott having vacated
his seat in the House), 240. Report names of new committee, 300. Members sworn;
Petition referred, 319. Leave to adjourn, 331.

32. Wellington (North Ridig) :-Petition of James Whyte, an Elector, against Wm.
Clarke, Esq., and in favor of James Ross, Esq., 71.

33. Wentworth (South Riding):-Petition of H. B. Willson, an Elector, against J.
Rymal, Esq., and for a new election, 76. Referred to general committee, 144. Recog-
nizance objectionable, 154. Order referring petition rescinded, 160.

ELGIN :-Sec Elections, Controverted, 12. Lancds, 5.

EMIGRATION:

1. Bill to amend Chap. 40, Con. Stat. of Canada, in relation to the imposition of fines
on Emigrant Runners ; Presented, 268. Read second time, 329. Read third time, and
passed (as a Bill to amend the Act respecting Emigrants and Quarantine), 332. By
the Council, 357 R. A., 365. (25 Vie., c. 8.)

2. Motion to appoint a select committee on Immigration and Colonization, especially
with reference to the Spring Immigration of the present year; to report from time to
time, 97, 117. .Agreed to; Committee appointed, 125. Quorum to be seven,140. FIRST
REPORT (App. No. 2.); Printed, 176. Committed, 206. Considered, 220. SECOND
REPORT (App. No. 2.); Printed, 213.

3. Petition of the Representatives of the British and German National Societies in
Montreal, praying that the entire control of the Emigration Department may be given to
the Minister of Agriculture, 16. Printed, 157.

4. Petition for appointment of Edward Simays, of Montreal, as Belgian Emigration
Agent for Canada; Montreal, 193.

See Accounts, 16. Addresses, 10. Supply, 88, 139.

ERIE, LAKE :-See Accounts, 29. .Addresses, 16, 17. Rondeau .Harbour.
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ERIE AND ONTARIO RAILWAY:-Petition of the Town Council of Niagara, for power to
sell their interest in the said railway, 28. Report of Notice, 112. Bill presented, 145.
Referred, 273. Reported, with amendments, 823. Considered in committee; Reported,
330. Read third time; Motions of amendment negatived ; Passed, 340. By the Coun-
cil, with an amendment; Considered, and disagreed to; Committee appointed to draw up
reasons for disagreeing; Report of Reasons; Motion to concur in Report; Amendment,
to concur in the anendment of the L. Council to the Bill, agreed to, 357. R. A., 365.
(25 Vic, c. 3..)

EssEx :-See Elections, Controverted, 13.

ESTIMATES (CIVIL GOVERNMENT) :-See Governor General, 9.

EXAMINER FOR STANDING ORDERS:-See Bills, Private, 5.

ExcIsE ýDUTIES :-Bill increasing the excise duties on spirits and beer, and on licences to
distillers, rectifiers, and brewers; Ordered, 847. (See Supply, 2.) Presented, 350.
Read second and third times, 355.. Passed, 358. By the Council, 362. R. A., 366.
(25 Vic., c. 5.)

EXECUTION, CIVIL :-Bill to facilitate the remedy by attachment under execution of
separate creditors against co-partnership property; Presented, 158.

See Education, 4.

ExHIBITIONs, PUBLIc:-Bill respecting Public Exhibitions in Lower Canada; From the
Council, 199. Read, 238. Read second and third times, and passed, 318. R. A.,
363. (25 Vic., c. 15.)

EXHBITION Or 1862 (LONDON):-See Supply, 167.

EXPIRING LAws:

1. Standing Committee on Expiring Laws appointed, 5, 101, 110. Report; Bill
presented, 259. See infra, 2.

2. Bill to continue, for a limited time, the several Acts therein mentioned ; Presented,
259. Read second time, 269. Passed, 285. By the Council, 338. R. A., 363. (25
Vic,, c. 9.)

EE FUND :-See Accounts, 18.

FEES ON PRIVATE BILLS :-See Bills, Private, 3, 6.

FISHERIEs:
1. Bill to amend the Act respecting Fisheries and Fishing; Presented, 125.

2. Petitions for repeal or amendment of the Fishery Act, in so far as it relates to
Upper Canada :-Collingwood, Nottawasaga, &c., 291. Collingwood Town Council, 15.
Grey Mun. Council, 120. Hastings, 218. Simcoe Mun. Council, 109.'

3. Petition for amendments to the Fishery Act, as regards Lower Canada;
Quebec, 120.

4. Petition of R. Landry and others, of Baie des Chaleurs, for the abolition of the
tax on their salmon nets, 109.

5. Petition for an Act to prohibit the catching of Whitefish in Lake Ontario in the
summer months; Prince Edward, 236.

See A ccounts, 194-23. Addresses, 11. Supply, 161, 162, 177.
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FITZaoy :-Petition for an Act to provide for running certain side lines straight fromn
post to post, 172. Report of Notice, 195. Bill presented, 196. Referred, 274.

FLAX :-See Hemp.. Supply, 137.

FORn, D. B. O. :-Petition of the widow of the late D. B. O. Ford, for power to dispose
of the property of her late husband, for the payment of his debts and the maintenance
of his children, L56. Report of Notice, 166. Bill presented, 284., Referred, 295.
Reported, with amendments, 304. Considered in committee; Reported, 317. Passed,
321. By the Council, 355. R. A., 365. (25 Vic., c. 103.)

FOREIGN INSURANCE COMPANIES :-See lCCOUnts, 24, 30, 31, 41, 48, 60, 73, 81.
Addresses, 12.

FORT ERIE AND NIAGARA GRAIN PORTAGE RAILWAY Co. :-Petition for an Act of
incorporation, 107.

FORTIER, CHAs. :-Petition for an Act to allow him to practise medicine in L. Canada,
107. Report of Notice, 129. Bill prescnted, 196. Referred, 226.

FORTIER, JAMES :-Petition for paynent of arrears of pension due him for services in the
last War, 121.

FRIENDS' SEMINARY, P. EDWARD :-See Accounts, 25.

GAGE, NATHAN:

1 Petition of Chas. Turner and others, and of A. Huntington and others (Trustees),
for amendments to the Act of last Session in relation to the Will of the late N. Gage,
15. Report of Notice, 129. Bill sent down from the Council; Read, 244. Referred,
274. Reported, 283. Considered in committee; Reported, 292. Passed, 296. R. A.,
363. (25 Vic., c. 105.)

2. Petition of W. Matthews and J. M. Tupper, for amendments to the Act of last
Session, in relation to the Will of the late N. Gage (in the interest of certain trustees),
108. Bill presented, 214. Order for second reading discharged, 274.

GAME :-Bill to amend the Game Act of Lower Canada (Mr. Price); Presented, 113.
See Birds.

GAOLS :-See Court Ilouses.

1. Bill to provide for and regulate the inspection and stamping of Gas Meters, and
to protect the consumers of illuminating Gas; Presented, 92. Referred, 179.

2. House resolves to go into committee in relation to a tax on Gas Companies, 128.

GAZETTE, OMFICIAL :-See .Printinyg, 2. Supply, 163.
GEORGIAN BAY CANAL:

1. Petitions for an Act to amend the charter of the GeoYgian Bay and Lake
Ontario Canal Co. :-York and Peel Mun. Council, 27. Mun'y. of Innisfil, 39. Mun'y.
of Gwillimbury West, 122.

2. Petitions for a grant of land to aid in the construction of the canal:-Barrie Town
Council, 143. Simcoe Mun, Council, 22. Suunidale Mun'y, 246.
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GIRARD, PAUL :-See Bridges, 7, 8.

GonERxcida.ARBoUR :-Petitions for aid to construct a harbour of refuge at Goderich,
156,.232, 237.

GOVERNOR GENERAL:

1. His Speech from the Throne at the opening of the Session, 4. Day appointed for
consideration, 5. Motion for an Address to thank His Excellency, &c., 17. See
Addreses, 43.

2. Speech further considered; Résolution that a Supply be granted to Her Majesty;
To be considered in a committee of the whole, 88. Se Supply, 1.

3. Gives the Royal Assent to bills, 362.-Reserves a bill, 366.

4. ýIntimates his intention of proroguing the Legislaturie on the morrow, 361.

5. His Speech at the close of the Session, 366.

MESSAGES FROM Ris' EXCELLENCY:

6. Desiring the atteÜdance of the louse in the Legislative Council Chambr,-At the
opening of the Session, 1.-After election of Speaker, 3.-At the close ofthe Session,862.

7. Communicating a despatch disallowing the Act to give jurisdiction to Canadian
imagistrates, in respect to offences committed in New Brunswick by persons afterwards
escaping into Canada, 101.

8. Communicating a despatch in reply to the Joint Address to Her 1ajesty, of con-
dolence on the death of H1. R. H. the Duchess of Kent, 123.

9. Transmitting the Estimates for the public service, for 1862, 215. (S. Papers
No. 4.) Referred' to Committëe of Supply, 216. See' Supply, 1.-Supplementary
Estimates, 298. (S. Papers, No. 4.) Referred, &c., 299.

10. Communicating a despatch in reply to the joint Address of condolence on the
death of i. R. I. the Prince Consort, 221.

GOVERNOR'S GARDEN, QUEmdi :-See Accounts, 26. Addresses, 13.

GRAMMAR SOHooLs :-See Education, 10, 11. Supply, 63.

GRAND RIVER NAVIGATION Co. :-Petitioný of the Town Council of Brantford, for an
Act to vest in them the control and management of the works and lands of the said
Coinpany, 108. Report'of Notice,150. Bill presented, 153. Referred, 224.

GRAND TR1iNK RAILWAY Co.
1. Petitions of the Grand Trunk and Great Western Railway Companies, for aménd-

ments to the Act 16 Vic., cap. 39, relative to the union of Railway Companies, so as to
enable the said Companies to amalgainate for certain purposes, 100. Report of Notice,
150., Bill.preesented, 151. Motion for second reading; Amendment, 'to add '"this day
six months ;?' Debate thereon adjeurned, 199. Order for furthcr consideration dis-
charged, 273.

2. Petitions against the foregoing bill:-Galt, T., 230. KerrJ.W., 296. London
Board cf Trade, 23

8. Petition of the, Grand Trunk RailwayCompany, for the re-organization' of the
Cmpany, anifor amendmente to their Acta of incorporation, 181. Suspesiûô öf Rùle
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO.-Continued.

relative to Notice recommendCd, 195. Suspcnded ; Bill presented, 243. Referred,258.
Reported with amendments (and proceedings of committee,-App. No. 9.), 284. Con-
sidered and amuended in comiittee, 298. Motion to re-commit bill, 319. Amendment
moved and negatived; Main motion agreed to; Instruction to committee of whole, to
leave out certain words ; Bill considered and amended in committee ; Reported; Again
re-committed, and further arended; Motion to receive the report this day six months
negatived; Bill again re-comitted ; Reported without amendment, 324 to 327. Mo-
tion to re-commit bill negatived, 341. Read third time; Several amendments made;
Motion to postpone passing six months negatived; Passed, 342. By the Council, 356.
R. A., 365. (25 Vie., c. 56.)

4. Petition for amendments to the two foregoing bills; Montreal, 299.

5. Petition for the adoption of such measures as may be necessary for an equitable
adjustment of the affairs of the Company ; Quebec, 245.

6. Petition praying that the Company may be required to supply a sufficient number
of freight cars at the local stations; Huron and Bruce Mun. Council, 23.

7. Petitions prayiug that no further aid may be given to the Company:--Ascot
Municipality, 157. Bruce, 172. Clinton Mun'y, 37. Colborne do., 108. Compton
Mun. Council, 14. Culross Mun'y, 45. Darlington do., 230. Elgin Mun. Council,
14. Frontenac, Lennox and Addington do., 108. Goderich Mun'y, 37. Grey do.,
157. Hastings Mun. Council, 45. Hay Mun'y, 37. Howard do., 108. Hullet do.,
149. Huron and Bruce Mun. Council, 23. Kent do,, 26. Lambton do,, 86. Leeds
and Grenville do., 21. Middlesex do., 23. Morris Mun'y, 108.. Ontario Mun. Coun-
cil, 143. Peterboro' and Victoria do., 26. Prescott and Russell do., 218. Prince
Edward do., 121. St. Benoit, 121. St. Eustache, 157. St. Hermas, 121. St. Joseph,
248. St. Placide, 218. St. Scholastique, 121. Sherbrooke Town Council, 232.
Stanley Mun'y, 108. Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Mun. Council, 26. Townsend
Mun'y, 23. Tuckersmith do., 37. Turnberry do., 66. Usborne do., 245. Wellington
Mun. Council, 214. York and Peel do., 37.

See Accounts, 27. Addresses, 14.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY Co. :-See Grand Trunk Railway, 1, 2, 4.

GUELPH:

1. Petition of the Town Council, for power to lease a portion of the market square,
and for a suspension of the Rule relative to Notice, 219. No Notice given, 243.

2. College oj St. 1gnatius :-Petition for an Act of Incorporation, 137. No Notice
required, 150. Bill presented, 160. Referred, 224. Reported, with amendments,
237. Considered and amended in committee, 254. Reported; Motion to postpone
consideration of amendments six months negatived, 255. Passed, 265. By the Council,
with amendments,; Considered, and agreed to, 328. R. A., 364. (25 Vie., e. 83.)

3. Farmers' and Jiechanics' institute :-Petition for aid, 230.

4. Slsters of Our Lady of Loretto:--Petition for an Act of incorporation, 137.
No Notice rcquired, 150. Bill presented, 160. Referred, 225. Reported, with
amendments, 237. Considered in committee; Reported, 254. Motion for third read-
ing; Amendment moved, to re-commit Bil, 266. Negativcd; Bill read third time, aud
passed, 270. By the Council, with amendments, 322. Considered, and agreed to, 323.
R. A., 364. (25 Vic., c.91.).

5. Sisters of St. Joseph :-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 137. No Notice
required, 150. Bill presented, 160. Referred, 224. Reported, with amendments, 237.
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GUELPH- Continued.

Considered and amended in committee, 254. Reported; Motion to postpone consider-
atioi of amendments three months negatived, 255. Motion for third reading; Amend-
ment, to re-commit Bill negatived ; Read third time, and passed, 265. By the Council,
with amendments, 338. Considered, and agreed to, 345. R. A., 365. (25 Vie., c. 92.)

GUGY, B. C. A. :-Petition of, complaining of grievances, 156.

GUILBAULT, JOSEPH :-See Addresses, 34.

GUILBAULT, J. E. :-Petition of, for aid to establish a Botanical Garden in Montreal, 121.

HAMILTON:
1. Petition for the passing of a measure to relieve the'said city froni its railway

indebtedness, 149.

2. Petition froin the holders of Hamilton bonds, residing in Great Britain, for the
interference of the Legislature in their behalf (the city having failed to meet its
obligations), 194.

3. Masonic Hall Association :-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 211. No
Notice given, 243.

4. St. George's Benovolent Society :-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 149. No
Notice required, 167. Bill presented, 168. Referred, 203. Reported, with amend-
ments, 235. Considered in committee; Reported, 254. Passed, 264. By the Council,
327. R. A., 364. (25. Vie., c. 99.)

5. Sisters of St. Joseph :-Petition for aid, 86, See supply, 124.

See Accounts, 28. Addresses, 15..

HAMILTON POWDER Co.:-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 109. Report of Notice,
150. Bill presented, 152. Referred, 192. Reported, 235. Considered in committee;
Reported, 254. Passed, 264. By the Council, 327. R. A., 364. (25 Vic., c. 73.)

HARBOtiRS, LAKE ER1E :-See Accouts,29. Addresses,16,17. Ronclean Blarbour.

HARBOUR-TOLLS :-See Bills, Private, 6.

HART> Mas. :-Petition of the legatees of the late Mrs. Hart, for an Act to authorize the
administration and sale of the real estate appertaining to lier, 194.

HARTFORD FInE INSUPLANCE Co. :-See Accounts, 30.

HAsTINGs :-Petition of the Mun. Coun. of HIastings, for power to consolidate part of
the county debt, 44. Report of Notice, 129. Bill presented, 130. Referred, 161.
Reported, with amendments, 219. Considered in committee; Reported, 251. Passed,
261. By the Council, 302. R. A., 363. (25 Vie., c. 31.)

HEMMINGFORD:

1. Petition for an Act to divide that township into two Municipalities, 22. Report
of Notice, 129. Bill presented, 131. Referred, 161. Reported, witli. amendments,
235. Considered in coumittee; Reported, 254. Passed, 264, By the Council, 328.
R. A., 364. (25 Vie., c. 52.)

2. Petitions against, 88, 218, 230.
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H1EMP AND FLAX:-Pctition of the Agricultural Society of Jacques Cartier, for a grant
of noney to encourage the cultivation of hemp and flax, 109. See Supply, 137.

HENDRY, CHAS. :-See Accounts, 63. Addresses, 32.

HINCHINBROOKE PRESBYTERIAN CONGREGATION :-Petition for an Act to incorporate
the first and second CongregPtious of the United Presbyterian Church in Hinchin-
brooke, 87. Report of Notice, 129. Bill presented, 131. Referred, 192. Reported,
with amendments, 228. Considered and amended in committee, 251. Reported, 252.
Passed, 262. By the Council, 333. R. A., 364. (25 ic., c. 54.)

HOCHELAGA :-See Elections, Controverted, 14.

IIOLLAND, REIRs :-See Accounts, 26. Addresses, 13.

HOME INSURANCE Co. (NEW YoiK) :-Sec Accounts, 31.

HOTEL KEEPERs :-Bill for the protection of Hotel Keepers in certain cases ; Presented,
95.

HOwARD :-Petition for amendments to the Act to establish the side roads.between 6
and 7, and lots 12 and 13, 181.

HUNTINGDON :-Petition praying that no portion of that County may be attached to the
County of Chateauguay, 211.

HURON:

1. Petition for a division of the County, 245.

2. Petitions against :-Mun. Council of Huron and Bruce, 23. Magistrates of
Huron and Bruce, 38.

IBERVILLE:-See Accounts, 86. Addresses, 45. Elections, Controverted, 15.

IMMIGRATION :--Seo Emigration.

INOORPORATED COMPANIES :-Bill to facilitate the winding up of the affairs of incor-
porated companies; From the Council, 240. Read, 241.

INDIANS

1. Petition from Indians of Caughnawaga, praying for the suppression of, the
Goverunment agency previous to the sale of their Seigniory, and for the punishment of
trespassers on their lands, 122.

2. Petition fron Micmac Indians of Gasp6 Basin, praying to be allowed to spear
Salmon, and that they may have free titles to their lands, 283.

Sce Supply, 148, 149.

INDUSTRY, UNION ST. JOSEPIH OF :-See Accounts, 32.

INDUSTRY AND BAWDON RAILWAY Co. :-Petition for repeal of the Acts relating to the
said Company, 172.

INQUESTS :-Petition for amendments to the Act relating to the holding, of Inquest0;
Perth Municipal Council, 15.
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INSOLVENCY :-Bill respecting Insolvency; Presented, 92.
Sec Bankrupts.

IN'SPECTIoN OF WHEAT :-See Weat.
INSURANCE COMPANIES :-Bill to amend an Act in relation to Pire' Insurance Coupanies

not incorporated within the limits of this Province ; Presented, 91. Reférred; In-
struction to inquire into the propriety of applying the same principle to Life and other
Insurance Companies, 178. Reported, without amendment, 256.

See Accounts, 8, 9, 24, 30, 31, 41, 43, 60, 68, 73, 81. Addresses, 12.

INTEMPERANCE:

1. Select Committee appointed to consider the best mean.s by whieh -inteniperance
may be suppressed ; To report from time to time, by bill or otherwise, 207.

2. Petition for amendments to the laws for the suppression of intemperance; Cop
ton Mun. Council, 15.

3. Petitions for establishmedt of an Asylum for Inebriates: -Grand Divisii, Sns,
of Temperance, Canada East, 172. Grand Division, Canada West, 157. Grand Temple
of the Independent;Order of Good Templars, 204.

INTER-COLONIAL RAILWAY:--See Accounts, 33. Pacific Railway.

INTEREST OF MNEY :-See Usury Laws.

INTOXICATING LIQUORS

1. Bill to amend the Lower Canada Municipal Act, in respect of its provisions con-
cerning the sale of intoxicating liquors (Mr. Dunkin); Presented, 88. Referred, 165.

2. Bill respecting suits for penalties under Municipal By-laws respecting the sale of
intoxicating liquors (Mr. Taschereau); Presented, 96.

3. Bill concerning prosecutions for the unlawful sale of intoxicating Iiquors (Mr.
Brousseau); Presented, 152.

4. Petitions for amendments to the law relating to the sale of liquors on Sunday.-
Fountain Division, Sons of Temperance, 100. Oshawa Division, 212.

5. Petitions for an Act to prohibit the manufacturé, importation or ,ale of intoxiia-
ting liquors, except for medicinal, scientifieor mechanical purpôses :-Adjala, 38. Br
ton, 148. Bayham, 204. Beauce, 217. Blandford, 66. Blënheif; 120. Bnt 148.
Brockville and Elizabethtown, 230. Brompton, 18L' Caledoit, 211. Camdëü, 100
Chatham, 145. Chinguacousey, 157. Cleveland, 142. Cobourg, 300. Dunham, 120.
Elora, 148. Emily, 26. Fitzroy, 172. Glenmorris, 248. Glenîilliams, 157. Gwil-
limbury,:East, 172. Halton, 157. Hamilton (tp.), 300. iHooper, H., and othéx148.
Humberstone, 234. Indians of Tuscarora and Oneida, 320. Inverness, 245. Kingsey,
108. Lacolle, 148. Lanark and Ramsay, 194. Linwood, 120. Lobo, 149, Lobo and
London, 172. Markham, 157. Medonte, 172. Middlesex Municipal Council, 26.
Millbank, 120. Moore, 157. Nassagaweya, 100. Ontario Muniôipa1 dôincil 120.
Oshawa, 237. Osnabruck, 157 Oxford (tp.), 26. Paisley¿ 217. Pickerihg, 142.
Pittsburgh, 157. Plattsville, 66. Point Fortune, 21. Port Stanley, 157. Reach, 157.
Russell, 108. Shefford,.120, 142, 181. Simcoe Municipal Council, 21. Soinha,142.
Sparta, 157, Springfield, 157. Stukely, South, 120. Townnd; 86 Traâlgàt/, 204Î
Welland, 21., Whitby, East,_172. Williams,:137. Vaugha, 176 Zorra 1 'Eit,6.
-SQNs oF TEMPERANcE, of the following Divisions avdoek,245. HoNa d'44.<
Hungerford, 291. Granby, 120. Kingsey, 108. Mooretown, 157. Shefford, 217.

See Taverm Licences.
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ISLE JÉsus TURNPIKE ROAD COS.:

1. Petition for an Act of incorporation, 22. Report of Notice, 129. Bill presented,
182. Referred, 202. Reported, with amendments, 304. Considered and amended in
committee; Reported, 318. Read third time, amended, and passed, 321. By the Coua-
cil, with amendments; Considered, and agreed to, 356. R. A., 365. (25 Vic., c. 77.)

2. Petition for amendments to the bill, 211.

3. Petition against the bill, 218.

JESUITS' ESTATES :-See Accounts, 10, 34.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES :--Bill for the incorporation and regulation of Joint Stock
Companies; Presented, 92.

JOLIETTE :-See St. FeUx de Valois.

JUDGMENTS, REGISTRATION or:-Bill to amend and explain the Act repealing the laws
reluting to the registration of judgments in Upper Canada; Presented, 158.

JUDICATURE ACTS :-Petitions for amendments to the Lower Canada Judicature Act:-
Pontiac Municipal Council, 248. >hefford, 217.

JURORS AND JURIES :-Petitions for amendments to the laws respecting Jurors and
Juries in U. Canada:-Brant Mvun. Council, 107. Elgin do., 21. Lambton do., 15.
Middlesex do., 26. Oxford do., 156, 176. York and Peel do., 26.

JUSTICE, ADMINISTRATION or :-Sec Judiature Acts. Supply, 21-37.

JUSTICES oF THE PEACE :-Bill to provide for the administration of the oath of office
to persons appointed Justices of the Peace; Presented, 4.

K AMOUR ASKA :-Petition for the transfer of the chef-lieu of that district from St.
Louis to St. Patrice de la Rivière du Loup, 121.

KENT, DUCHESS oF :-Sec overnor General, 8.

KENYON :-Petition for an Act to establish the side roads on the present lines in that
township, 22. Report of Notice, 129. Bill presented, 131. Referred, 161. Reported,
with amendments, 219. Considered in committee; Reported, 251. Passed, 261. By
the Council, 302. R. A., 362. (25 Vie., c. 43.)

KING :-Petition for an Act to establish Mr. Lount's survey of part of the 7th Concession,
38. Report of Notice, 150. Bill presented, 153, Referred, 203. Reported, 235.
Considered in committee; Reported, 254. Passedi 271.

KINGSTON HOSPITAL :-Petition for an increased aid, 122. Sec Supply, 118.
See Accounts, 36.

KINGSTON ORPHANS' HOME, AND WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' FRIEND SOCIETY:

1. Petition for an Act of incorporation, 87. No Notice required, 112. Bill sent
down from the Council, 207. Read, 215. Referred, 227. Reported, with amend-
ments, 235. Considered and amended in committee; Reported, 251. Passed, as
amended, 263. Amendments agreed to by Council, 299. R. A. 363. (25 Vie., c. 97.)

2. Petition forýaid, 123. See Supply, 121.
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KINKORA POsT-OFFICE:-See Accounts, 64. Adcdresses, 29.

LACHINE CANAL :-SeeAccounts, 37. Addresses, 18. Bridges, 13. Supply, 171.
LAKE AND RIVER UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION :-Petitions of the British American

Assurance Co., and the Provincial Insurance Co., for incorporation of the said Associa-
tion, 15. Report of Notice, 166. Bill presented, 174. Referred, 273.

LAMBTON :-See Lands, 5.

LANARK

1. Petition for an Act to incorporate the village of Lanark, 15. Report of Notice,
112. Bill presented, 113. Referred, 192. Reported, with amendments, 242. Con-
sidered in committee ; Reported, 254. Passed, 271. By the Council, 384. R. A.,
364. (25 Vic., c. 36.)

2. Petition against, 172.

LANDS

1. Bill to amend the Assessment law of U. Canada, so as to enable County Councils
to sell un.Ïmproved lands of non-residents two years in arrear for taxes; Presented, 132.

2. Petition for the passing of an Act to compel the payment of taxes on land by
non-residents, by the 1st of May in each year; Wellington Mun. Council, 15.

3. Petitions for power to Mun. Councils to collect arrears of taxes on unoccupied
lands of the Crown :-York and Peel Mun. Council, 27. Grey do., 121.

4. Petitions for the passing of an Act te legalize the assessment and imposition of
taxes on unoccupied lands in U. Canada :-Brant Mun. Council, 108. Carleton do., 172.
Essex do., 237. .Haldimand do., 27. Huron and Bruce do., 23. Kent do., 27.
Perth do.,. 15. Peterborough and Victoria do., 27. Prescott and Russell do., 219.
Wellington do., 15. York and Peel do., 27. Sec Assessments, 1.

5. Petitions for the legalization of sales of land for taxes in certain Counties, already
made, and power to the Municipal Councils thereof to direct the sale of lands Po in
default in future :-Lambton Mun. Council, 15. Elgin do., 21 : No Notice given, 291.
Norfolk do., 87.

6. Petition of E. Jones and others, praying that no Act may be passed to legalize
the sales of land for taxes made in various Counties, 26.-Again, 360.

See Accounts, 38. Assessments. Locatees.

LANDED CREDIT INSTITUTIONS:

1. Bill to establish a Landed Credit Institution in Lower Canada; Presented, 89.
Referred to the Committee on the subject, 177. See infra, 2.

2. Select Committee appointed to enquire as to the expediency of introducing into
Canada the system of Landed Credit; To report from time to time, by bill, resolution or
otherwise, 141. Member added, 163. First Report; Printed, 169. Bill (supra, 1)
referred, 177.

3. Petitions for the passing of an Act to establish Landed Credit Institutions in
Lower Canada :-Bagot Mun. Council, 21. Baie St. Paul, 191. Beauce Mun.
Council, 157. Becancour, 217. Chambly, 194. Isle Perrot, 157. Jacques Cartier,
157, 194. Kamouraska Mun. Council, 217. Newton, 211. Pointe aux Trembles,
330. Rigaud, 157. Ste. Anne de la Pérade, 248. St. Constant, 86. St. David, 362.
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St. Dominique, 21. St. Ephrem d'Upton, 21. St. Eustache, 217. Ste. Geneviève de
Batiscan, 236. St. Hermas, 28. St. Liboire, 21. St. Louis de Gonzague, 122. Ste.
Marthe, 171. St. Narcisse, 300. St. Pierre de Sorel, 181. St. Placide, 232. St.
Prosper, 236 St. Roch de Richelieu, 802. Ste. Rosalie, 194. St. Scholastique, 171.
St. -évère, 245. St. Stanislas de Kotska, 211. Ste. Thérèse de Blainville, 187. St.
Timothée, 211. St. Tite, 171. Yamaska Mun. Council, 100.

Sec Real Estate.

LANDLOR1D AND TENANT :-Petition for ameDdments to the Act relating to Landlord and
Tenant; Quebec, 16.

LA PIERRE, M. D. MEUNIER :-See Rebellion.

LAPPARM, HENRI:-Petition of, for remuneration for his services as Secretary to the
Board of Notaries of Montreal, 28.

L'AsSOMPTION:-See St. Felix de Valois.

LAUGHTON, WM.:-Petition of, for compensation for injury to his steamer I Chatham,"
during the Rebellion, 87.

LAw CLERK (L. Assembly):-See Accounts, 39.

LAw COSTS :-Bill to amend the law in relation to Law Costs in the Courts of Common
Law and Chancery in U. Canada; Presented, 140.

LEEDs :-See Elections, Controverted, 16.

LEG1SLATIVE ASSEMBLY:

. Return of Members chosen to serve in the Legislative Assembly in the present
Parliament, p. x.

2. House waits on His Excellency :-At the the Bar of the Legislative Council
Chamber-At the openiug ofthe Session, 1.-After election of Speaker, 3.-At the close
ofi the Session, 36;2.-At Government House, with an Address, 88.

3. Votes and Proceedings of the House to be printed daily, 5.

4. Motion to appropriate £300 for the publication of the debates of the, House in the
French language; Amendment, to add a direction to the, Contingent Committee to carry
out the Resolution, negatived; Main motion negatived, 115.

MEETINGS AND ADJOURNMENTS

5. Motion that for remainder of the Session, there be two sittings, daily, viz.-from
il till 1, and again at 4, 241. Agreed to, 244.-A third sitting, from half-past 7, 329.

6. To sit on Saturdays, for the residue of the Session, 268.-To have two sittings on
a certain Saturday, 360.

7. Continues sitting until after midnight, 23, 36, 65, &c.

8. Adjourns over one day,-Annunciation, 13.-Easter (from:9th to 24th April), 94.

9. Adjourns at an appoinrted hour, without question put on the imatter under con-
sideration (which is generally taken up again at a subsequent sitting), 302, .319, 350.
Se Quesowzs, 3.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY-Continued.

MEETINGS AND ADJOURNMENTS-Continued.

10. Adjourns from 6 till half-past 7 (to enable clection committees to meet),
213, 220.

11. Adjourns to an earlier hour than umual on the following day, 360, 361.

PERSONS SUMMONED TO APPEAR AT THE BAR:

12. Lennox anel Addington Election:-M. P. Roblin, Returning Officer, to answer
for his return to the writ of clection for the said counties, 12. He appears at the Bar;
Consideration of the matter postponed for the present Session, 247.

13.31ontreal (East). Election :-Francis Cassidy, Dy. Returning Officer for St. Louis
Ward, to be examined on the charge of .having neglected to fulfil the duties of Dy.
Returning Officer, and having voted as an elector, 134. He appears at the Bar, 183.
Witnesses examined, 183, 185, 188, 191. Motion that Mr. Cassidy was unavoidably
prevented from assuming the duty of Deputy Returning Officer, and that though hc
voted at the election, contrary to law, yet he so acted without any evil intention,
and that he be discharged; Amendments moved and negatived; Main motion agreed to,
197.

See Parlianent. Supply, 50-57, 142, 143.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL':

1. Committee appointed to search the Journals of the Council, to see if any proceed-
ings have been instituted relative to an inquiry concerning the Ocean Steamship Com.
pany, its fulfilment of its contract with the Government, and the causes of the recent
disasters, 169. Report; Conference desired on the subject, ib. Sec Ocean Steam Service.

MESSAGES TO THE COUNOIL:

2. Requesting them to unite with the Assembly in the formation of a joint commit.
tec on Printing, 115.

3. Naming the members, on the part of the Assembly, of the joint committec on
the Library, 174.

4. Communicating an Address to the Council, and requesting their concurrence, 90.
5. Agreeing to an Address from the Council, 90.

6. Fàmpowering the Committee of the Assembly on Contingencies to communicate
with that of the Couneil, in reference to a reduction of the expenses of the Legislature,
166.

7. Messages sent by the Clerk, 271, 297, &c.-By Members, 90, 91, 115, 166, &c.

MESSAGES FROM THE COUNcIL:

8. Communicating bills of their own, and desiring the concurrencc of this House
thereto, 125, 199, 207, &c.

9. Agreeing to bills from tie Assembly, with or without amendment, 299, 302, &c

10. Naming the members, on the part of the Council, of the joint committee on the
Library, 124;-On Printing 133.-Adding a member 162.

IL. Communicating an Address, and requesting the Iouse to copeur therein, 89.

12, Agreeing to au Address from the Assembly, 94,
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL-C ontinucd.

MESSAGES FROM THE COUNCIL-Continued.

13. Informing the House that theyhave emnpowered their Committee on Contingencies
to communicate with the committee of the Assembly, in reference to a reduction of
expenses, 162.

14. Agreeing to a Conference, 212.

Sec Parliament. Supply, 38-49, 140, 141.

LENNOX AND ADDINGTON :-See Elections, Controvertcd, 17, 18.

LEsSORS AND LESSEES :-Bill to amend the Act respecting Lessors and Lessees; Pre-
sented, 89. Referred, 177. Reported, with amendmcnts, 200. Considered in com-
iuittee; Reported, 208. Motion for third reading, 247. Passed, 248. By the Council,
with amendments, 299. Considered, and agreed to, 801. B. A., 363. (25 Vic., c. 12.)

LEVESQUE, FIRIMIN :-Petition praying that the pension granted him in 1860 for services
in the last War, may date from 1814, when he was wounded, 149.

LÉvIs (COUNTY):-See Elections, Controverted, 19.

LvIs (TOWN) :-Petition of the Town Council of Lévis, for amendments to thcir Act of
incorporation, 120. Report of Notice, 150. Bill presented, 174. Referred, 226.
Rçported, with amendments, 246. Considered in committee; Reported, 256. Passed,
272. By the Council, 334. R. A., 365. (25 Vic., c. 48.)

LIBRARY OF PARLIAMENT :-Message froma L. Couneil, naming the Members on the part of
the Couneil, of a Joint Committee on the Library, 124.-Namiug an additional member,
162. Members on part of the Assembly, 174. FIRST REPORT (on books in the hands
of members and others, and Mr. Coventry's collection of historical documents), 246.

See Accounts, 40. Supply, 60.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES :-Instruction to the select committee on the Bill to amend
the Act in relation to Fire Insurance Companies not incorporated within the limits of the
Province, to consider the propriety of applying the same principle (that of requiring a
certain amount to be invested in Provincial securities) to Life and other Insurance
Companies, 178.

LINCOLN :-Petition of the MIun. Council of Lincoln, for an Act to empower the rate-
payers of the County of Lincoln to select a more suitable site for the County Town (in
lieu of Niagara), 27. Petitions from various Township Municipalities and others, in
favor, 22, 38, 45, 171. Report of Notice, 112. Bill presented, 113. Referred, 160.
Reported, with amendments, 200. Motion for House to go into committee thereon;
Amendment, to postpone consideration six months negatived, 221. Amendment moved,,
to refer bill to a select committee; Withdrawn; Another amendment, to refer it to a
select committec, with an instruction to inquire whether the Town of Niagara is
entitled to compensation for having erected a Court House for the use of the county,
negatived; Bill- considered in committee, amended, and reported, 222. Read thiîd
tinie; Clause added, providing for the settlement of any claim on the part of the Town
of Niagara in respect of the said Court House, by arbitration; Passed, 249. By the
Council, 302. R. A., 363. (25 Vie., c. 30.)

LINDsAY :-Petition of the Town Council, for power to lease certain portions of " Queen's
Square," 109. Petition in favor, 120. Report of Notice, 181. Bill presented, 182.
Referred, 226. Reported, with amendments, ·260. Considered in committed; Re,
porte4, 278. Passed, 286. By the Counçil, 333., , A., 364. (25 Vic,, ç. 84,)
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LINDSAY, W. B. :-See Clerk of the flouse.

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON FIRE AND LIrE AssURANCE Co.:-See Accounts, 41.

Lono:-Petition of the Municipality of Lobo, for an Act to legalize their investment
of certain Clergy Reserve moneys, 86. Report of Notice, 129. Bill presented, 134.
Referred, 162. Reported, with amendments, 219. Considered in committee; Reported,
250. Passed, 262. By the Council, 327. R. A., 364. (25 Vie., c. 39.)

LOCATEES oF LANDS oF THE CROWN :-Bill for the protection of the creditors thereof;
Presented, 92. Referred, 179. Reported, with amendments, 201.

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY RAILWAY Co. :-Petition of the Company, for power to
charter vessels to trade between Port Stanley and other ports on Lake Erie, 109. Report
of Notice, 129. Bill presented, 131. iReferred, 257. Reported, 284. Considered in
committee; Reported, 293. Read third time, amended, and passed, 297. By the Coun-
cil, 334. R. A., 365. (25 Vie., c. 59.)

Sec Railways, 3.

LONGUEUIL :-See St. Lamberf.

LORD's DAY:

1. Bill for closing the canals on the Lord's Day, and for prohibiting the running of
trains on Railways, and the departure of steamers and other vessels from port oli that
day; Presented, 206.

2. Petitions for the passing of an Act fòr better enforcing the observance of the Lord's
Day:-Altona, 194. Aurora (Wesleyans), 181. Fergus, 320. HLaldimand (Baptists),
122. Hamilton (Christ Church), 149.-(Church of the Ascension), 149.-(Knox's
Church), 149. Ingersoll, 237. Kingston, 122.-(Baptists), 122.-(Chalimers' Church),
122.-(St. Andrew's Church), 137.-(St. James' Church), 137.-(St. Paul's Church),
171.--(Wesleyans), 157. Kingston Sabbath Reformation Society, 28. London, 360.
Montreal Young Men's Christian Association, 259. Norfolk and Oakland (New Con-
nexion Methodists), 194. Ontario Diocese, Bishop and Clergy of, 194. Presbyterian
Church (Sabbath Observance Committee), 234. Roxborough (Wesleyans), 157. St.
Catharines (Presbyterians), 143. Trafalgar Circuit (Wesleyans), 234., Valleyfield
(Presbyterians), 122. Wardsville, 171. Westmeath, 250.

LORETTO, SISTERS OF OuR LADY OF :-See Gu*hp, 4,

LUNATIC ASYLUMs:-See Siuppy, 130-134.

LUTHER :-See Arlthur.

Mc GILL CoLLEGE :-See Nducat'ion, 14.

MCGILLIVRAY:-See Bcladulph.

Mc MAUON, HUGH :-Petition for an Act to admit him to practise as an attorney, 38.
Report of Notice, 112. Bill presented, 118. Referred, 160. Reported, with amend-
ments, 200. Condidered in eoxnmittee; Reported, 223. Passed, 249. Pee refunded,
355.
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MCNAB, BAGOT, AND BLYTHFIELD:

1. Petition for an Act to separate McNab from the (Jounty of ienfrew, and to annex
it to Lanark, for judicial and municipal purposes, 45. Report of Notice, 129.-Bagot
and Blythfield (thle same), 149. Report of Notice, 166. Bill to attach the three town-
ships to Lanark; Presented, 168. Referred, 225. Reported, 242. Considered in com-
mittec; Reported, 254. Passed, 271.

2. Petition against, 218.

MONIDER :-Ptition fromi settlers in that township, for an extension of time for the
paymaent of the amount due for their lands, 259.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS :-Petition for appointment of a resident Judge for those islands, 86.

MALBAIE COURT HOUSE AND GAOL :-Petition of François Nadeau, for remuneration for
his services and losses in connexion with the erection of the court house and gaol at St.
Etienne de la Malbaie, 86.

See Accounts, 42. Addresses, 19.

MANIIATTAN FIRE ASSURANCE Co. :-See Iccounts, 48.

MANUFACTURED GooDs :-Sce Customs, 3.

MANUFACTURERS :-See Vorkmen.

MARRIAGES, BAPTIsMs, AND BURIALS

1. Bill legalizing and providing for the delivery of certain registers of marriages,
baptisms, and burials ; Presented, 91. Referred, 179. Rcported, with an aniendment,
200. Considered in committee; Reported, 208. Passed, 248. By the Council, 302.
R. A., 363. (25 Vic., e. 17.)

2. Bill to amend Chap. 20, Consol. Stat. for L. Canada, respecting registers of niar-
riages, baptisms,' and burials; Presented, 92. Referred, 179. Reported, 200. Con-
sidered and amended in committee ; Reported, 208. Read third time, amended, and
passed, 248. By the Council, with amendments; Considered, and agreed to, 318. R.
A., 364. (25 Vic., c. 16.)

3. Petition of the Bishop of Tloa, Administrator of the Arch-Diocese of Quebee,
for an Act to regulate the registration of births, marriages, and deathsin L. Canada, 16.

Sec Accounts, 5.

MARRIED WOMEN:

1. Bill to regulate the conditions on which wives, separated as to property fron their
husbands, may carry on business' as traders in Lower Canada; Presented, 158.

2. Bill respecting the execution of conveyances by married women in Lower Canada,
affecting real estate in Upper Canada; Presented, 196.

MARTINTOWN PRESBYTERIAN CONGREGATION :-iPetition for power to dispose of W.
lot 16, Charlottenburgh, and to purchase another lot of land in lieu thereof, 27.. Report
of Notice, 129. Bill sent down from the Council; Read, 250. Referred, 274. Re-
ported, 283. Considered in conmittee; Reported, 292. Passed, 296. R. A., 368.
(25 Vic., c. 88.)

MAssAwIPPI VALLEY RAILWAY CO.:-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 120. Pe-
titions in favor, 230. Report of Notice, 129. Bill presented, 131. efe ried, 1
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MASSAWIPPI VALLEY 1RAILWAY CO.-Conlinucd.

Reported, with aniendments, 284. Considered and amended in committee; Reported,
293. Passed, 297. By the Council, 334. R. A., 365. (25 Vie., c. 61.)

MECHANICS' INSTITUTES :-Ptition of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for Upper
Canada, prayiug that the annual grants to Mechanics' Institutes may be renewed, 123.

MaETINGS AND ADJOURNMENTS OF THE MousE:-See Legislative Assembly, 5-11.

MEMBERS:

1. Bill to abolish the real property qualification required from Members of the Legis-
lative Assembly; Presented, 88.

2. -Bill to amend Chap. 3, Con. Stat. of Canada, containing special provisions concern-
ing both Houses of Parliament (Members' qualification, indemnity, &o.); Presented, 93.

3. Return of Members chosen to serve in the present Parliament, p. x.

4. Take the oAth and their seats, 1, 3, 6, 16, 24, 110, 118, 128, 357.-Pursuant to
the decision of the House, on a Special Return, 12.

5. Vacate their scats by acceptance of office, xxiv, xxv, 17, 238, 239,242, 285. See
Elections, 3, 4.

6. A Member resigns his seat, 360.

7. Decease of a Member, p. xxiv.

8. Alphabetical list of the Members read (under 46th section of Controverted Elec-
tions Act), 43.-Corrected list referred to General Committee of Elections, 101.

9. Ordered to be taken into custody, being absent at the tine appointed for swear-
ing them as members of Election Committees, 221, 322.-Appear, in custody, explain
the cause of their absence, and are discharged, 227, 327.

MERCHANTS' BANK:-Petition for an extension of their Act of incorporation, 27. Report
of Notice, 150. Bill presented, 152. Referred, 202.. Reported, with amendments,
237. Considered in committee; Reported, 254. Passed, 265. By the Couneil, 328.
R. A., 364. (25 Vic., c. 65.)

MESSAGES :-See Governor General. Legislative Council.

METAPEDIA ROAD :-See Accounts, 44. Addresses, 20. Supply, 175.

MILITARY DEPENCES :-See Accounts, 45-49. Aildresses, 21.

MILITIA
1. Bill respecting the Militia (Att'y Gen. J. A. Macdonald); Presented, 115. Motion

for second reading; Debate thereon adjourned, 154. Resumed, 170. Negatived, 228.

2.: Petitiòs agains the foregong Bill:-lalifax, North, 193U LAvenir, 121.
Middlesex, 157. Pointe du Lac, 217. Port lope, 157. St. Barüàbê, 27 St. Bona-
venture d'Upton, 232. St. Germain de Grantham, 236. St. Gullanne d'Upton, 232.
St. Louis de Blanford, 217. St. Norbert d'Arthabaska, 236. St.Paul Miun'y, 230.
St. Pierre de Sorel, 193. St. Thomas Mun'y, 230. Somerset, 149. Stanfold, 217.

3. louse resolves to go into committee to. consider certain proposed Resolutions
relative. to the Active Force, 170.
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M1LITIA-CnItiuled.

4. Bill to amend the Act respecting the Militia (Mr. Haultain); Presented, 294.
Conuitted, 340. Considered, 350, 355. Reported, with amendments; Read third
time; Amended ; Further anendments proposed and negatived; Passed, 358. By the
Council, 362. R. A., 366. (25 Vic., c. 1.)

See Accounts, 47-49. Addresses, 22-25. Supply, 188.

MINERALS :-Report from Committee on Printing, recommending that 500 copies be pur-
chased of a "Descriptive Catalogue of the Economic Minerals of Canada, and of its
Crystalline Rocks," 267. Concurred in, 268.

Sec Arts, Boards of, 3.

MITIVIER, M. M. :--Petition for an Act to admit hii to practise physie and surgery, 87.
Report of Notice, 112. Bill presented, 151. Referred, 199. Reported, with amend-
ments, 246. Considered in committee; Reported, 256. Passed, 272. Fee refunded,
284. Passed by the Council, with an amendment; Considered, and agreed to, 334. R. A.,
364. (25 Vie., e. 108.)

MONTCALM :-See Elections, Controverted, 20. S t Felix de Valois.

MONTGOMERY, JOIIN :-Petition of, for compensation for the destruction of his property
iiear Toronto, in the Rebellion, 38.

MONTREAL:

1. Petition of the Mayor and Corporation, for power to borrow money to drain a
marsh at the foot of Coteau Barron, 26. Special Report of Notice, 130. Bill pre-
sented, 133. Referred, 170. Reported, with amendments, 228. Considered in com-
mittee; Reported, 251. Passed, 263. By the Council, 328. R. A., 363. (25
Vic., c.44.)

2. Petition of the Roman Catholic School Commissioners of Montreal, prying that
the City Corporation may be required to contribute a larger amount for schools, 234.

See Elections, Controverted, 21-23.

Agricultural and Horticiltu'ral Societies :-See Agriculture, 6.

3. Blind, Institut'ion.for :-Petition for aid, 15. See Supply, 105.

4. Boit Pasteur, Dames Religieuses de Notre Dane de Charité du :-Petition for aid,
123. See Supply, 114.

Botanical Garden :-See Guilbautl, J. E.

Canadian Society of Carpenters and Joiners :-See Accounts, 52.

5. Oity and District Savings Ban.k :-Petition for an Act to extend and define the
powers thereof, 123. Report of Notice, 150. Bill presented, 152. Referred, 203.
Reported, with amendments, 242. Considered in committee ; Reported, 254. Passed,
271. By the Couneil, with an amendment, 338. Considered, and agreed to, 345. R.
A., 365. (25 Vic., c. 66.)

See Accounts, 82.

City Bank :-See Accounts, 2.
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MONTREAL- Continued.

6. Dispensary:-Petition for aid, 181. Sec Supply, 116.

7. Female O>phan Asylum. (Protestant) :-Petition for aid, 26.

8. General BHospital:-Petition for aid, 14. Sec Siupply, 100.

Harbour :-Sce infra, 20.

9. Historical Society :-Petition for aid, 236.

10. Rome and School of Industry :-Petition for incrcased aid, 26. Sec Supply, 117.

11. Home of Refuge :-Petition for aid, 37. Sec Supply, 108.

12. hospice de la Maternitd :-Petition for aid, 37. Sec Supply, 110.

13. Hotel Dieu, Dames Religieuses Soeurs Hospitalieres:-Petition for aid, 123.

14. Institut Canadien Français:-Petition for aid, 37.

15. Ladies' Benevolent Society :-Petition for incrcased aid, 22. Sec Supply, 112

Natural History Society:
16. Petition for amendments to their Act of incorporation, 172. No notice required,

182. Bill presented, 201. Rcferred, 258. Reported, 260. Considered in committec;
Reported, 273. Passed, 287. By the Council, 334. R. A., 365. (25 Vie., c. 102.)

17. Petition for aid, 137. See Suîpply, 70.

18. Orphan Asylum (Protestant):-Petition for aid, 14. Sec Supply, 107.

19. Or phan Asylum (Rom. Catholic) :-Petition for aid, 26.

Police Inspector, &c. :-See Police inspectors.

20. Port Warden :-Bill to provide for the appointment of a Port Warden for the
Hlarbour of Montreal ; Presented, 140. Report from Committec on Private Bills, that
it is not a private bill ; Referred to a select committee, 228.

21. Protestant School Commissioners :-Petition for aid, 22.

22. Racket Club:-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 123. Report of Notice,
150. .Bill presented, 152. Referred, 203. Reported, with amendments, 237. Con-
sidered in committee; Reported, 254. Passed, 265. By the Council, 328. R. A.,
364. (25 Vie., c. 100.)

23. St. François Xavier Association:-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 26. No
Notice required, 113. Bill presented, 133. Referred, 202. Reported, with amend-
ments, 228. Considered in committec; Reported, 251. Passed, 262. By the Coun-
cil, with an amendment, 322. Considered, and agreed to, 323. R. A., 364. (25 Vic.,
c. 96.)

24. St. Joseph, La Salle d'Asile de :-Petition for aid, 14.

25. St. Patrick's Hlospital:-Petition for increased aid,.123. Sec Supply,101.

2C. St. Patrick's Orphan Asylun:-Petition for increased aid, 38. See Supply, 106,

St. Vincent de Paul, La Salle c'Asile de :-Petition for nid, 26
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MONTREAL-Continued.

28. Union ASt. Joseph :-Petition for aid, 86.

29. Union St. Pierre :-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 149. No Notice required,
167. Bill presented, 201. Referred, 274. Reported, 291. Considered in committee;
Reported, 297. Passed, 304. By the Council, with an amendment, 338. Considered,
and agreed to, 340. R. A., 365. (25 Vic., c. 94.)

30. University Lying-in Hfospital:-Petition for aid, 100. Sce S)pply, 109.

31. Victoria Skating Club :-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 121. Report of
Notice, 150. Bill prcsented, 152. .Referred, 224. Reported, 242. Considered in com-
nittee; Rcported,254. Passed,271. By the Council, 328. R. A.,363. (25 Vic., c.101.)

IONTIiEAL AND CIHAMPLAIN RAILWAY CO.:

1. Petition of the Company, for authority to make a new issue of preferential stock,
and for other powers, 156. Special Report on Notice; Bill presented, 167. Referred,
225. Reported, with amendments, 242. Considered and amended in committee; Re-
ported, 256. Read third time, amended, and passed, 285. By the Council, with amend-
ments; Considered, and agreed to, 338. R. A., 365. (25 Vie., c. 57.)

2. Petition of Hon. S. Gale, praying that no Act may be passed affecting the Com-
pauy, without a provision for the protection of his claim for'£4,000, 122.

3. Petitions praying that no Act may be passed that would affect the bondholders of
the Coipany:-C. E. Levey, 283. Theodore Hart, 291.

Sec Accounts, 51. Railways, 3.

MONTREAL OCEAN STEAMSIIIP CO.:-Sce Ocean StCanM &rvice.

MONTREAL TRINITY HOUSE :-Scc Accounts, 53.

MONTREAL TURNPIKE ROADS :-Petitions praying that the Trustees may be authorised
to continue certain arrangements with the St. Michel Road Co., 194.

Sec Accounts, 54.

MONUMENT :-Sec Quebec, 14.

MORRISON, HON. J. C.:-Sce Administration, 3.

MORTOAGES
1. Bill relating to Mortgages in U. Canada; Presented, 91. Read second time,178.

Read third time, amended, and passed, 207. By the Council, 267. R. A., 363: (25
Vic., c. 21.)

2. Bill to amend Chap. 45, Consol. Stat. for U. Canada, respecting mortgages and
sales of personal property; Presented, 115. Committed, 154. Considered, 170.

MOTIONS:-Sec Questions.

Muîa, G. M.:-See ClCrk of the House, 3.

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES :-Bill to restrain Municipalities fron issuing debentures beyond
a certain amount; From the Council; Read, 125.

MUNICIPAL LOAN FUND:-Petition for repeal of the U. C. Municipal Loan Fund Act;
Wellington Mun. Coun., 15.
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MUNICIPAL RETURNS:--SeO Accounts, 55.

MUNICPALITIES (L. C.):

1. Bill to amend the L. C. Consolidated Municipal Act (Mr. Labreche-Viger);
Presented, 96.

2. Bill to amend the Act 24 Vie., cap. 29, amending the L. C. Municipal Act (Mr.
Taschereau) ; Presented, 143.

3. Bill to amend Chap. 24, Consol. Stat. for L. Canada, respecting Municipalities
(Mr. Dunkin); Presented, 144.

4. Bill to amend the L. C. Municipal Act (Mr. Huntington); Prescnted, 158.

5. Bill to amend the Municipal Act for L. Canada (Mr. Remillard); Presented, 159.
6. Bill further to amend the L. C. Consolidated Municipal Act; From the Council,

187. Read, 188. Read second and third times, and passed, 260. R. A., 363. (25
Vie., c. 14.)

7. Bill to amend the L. C, Municipal Act (Mr. Dorion); Prescnted, 206.

8. Petition praying that the bill to amend the Municipal Act may not be passed
North Stukely Mun'y., 236.

9. Petitions for amendments to the Municipal Act of L. Canada :-Compton Mun.
Council, 15. Milton Mun'y., 27. St. Joachim de Chateauguay, 156. St. Joseph, &c.,
Beauce, 137. St. Roch Mun'y., 156. Temiscouata Mun. Couheil, 121.

10. Petition of Mrs. Turgeon and others, for payment of the amounts due by the late
District Councils in L. Canada, 16.

MUNICIPALITIES (U. C.):

1. Bill to amend Chap. 54, Consol. Stat. for U. Canada, respecting Municipal Insti-
tutions (Mr. Benjamin); Presented, 92.

2. Bill to amend Chap. 54, &c. (Mr. McKéllar); Prcscnted, 103.

3. Bill to amend Chap. 54, &c. (Mr. McKellar); Presentod, 197.

4. House resolves to go into committec on the subject of the Municipal Act of U.
Canada, 164.

5. Seleût Committee appointed to inquire into the best method of relieving the
distress of certain Municipalities, arising from debts contracted in the construction of
Railways, 196. All petitions on the subject referred, 201. Report (App. No. 5.);
Printed, 246.

6. Petitions for amendments to the Municipal Act of U. Canada :-Guelph Town
Council, 218. Ontario Mun. Couneil, 120. Peterboro' and Victoria do., 27. Port
Hope Town Council, 122.

7. Petitions for an Act for the relief of certain Municipalities from their indebted..
ness, viz.:-Hamilton, 149. (Sce Harnilton.) Lanark and Renfrew, 38. North Nor-
wich (and to stay proceedings of the Government against the said Municipality), 149:
Printed, 206. St. Thomas, 195. Windham (and to stay>proceedings, &c.), 202. Wood-
stock, 120. All referred to the Committee on the subject, 201. Sec apra, 5,

8. Petitions against the passing of an Act to relieve certain Muniipalities from their
indebtedness:-lBurford Mun'y., 23. Carleton Mun. Council, 172; Darli'gtôn Mun'y.,
230. Elgin Mun. Council, 16, Essex do., 286. Gosfield Mun'y., 1387 mibiry
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MUNICIPALITIES (U. C.)-continued.

West do., 122. Haldimand Mun. Council, 26. Howard Mun'y., 108. Kingston City
Council, 156. Lambton Mun. Council, 86. Leeds and Grenville do., 21. Middlesex
do., 23. Norfolk Mun'y., 23. Peterboro' and Victoria Mun. Council, 26. Prescott
and Russell do., 218. Prince Edward do., 122. Stornont, Dundas, and Glengarry do.,
26. York and Peel do., 26. All referred to the Committtec on the subject, 201. Sec
suipra, 5.

MURNEY, MRs.:-Petition of the widow of the late Hon. E. Murney, praying compensa-
tion for deficiency of land caused by erroneous Government surveys, 193.

MURE AY :-Sec .Northunberlanc and Durham Roads.

MURRAY CANAL :-See P-esquile.

MUSEUM o1 CANADIAN INDUSTRY :-See Arts, Boards of, 3.

NADEAU, F.:--Sco eMalbce Court flouse.

NAsSAOAWEYA :-Petition of the Mun'y., of Nassagaweya, for an Act to legalize th.eir
investment of their sharc of the Clergy Reserves Fund, for common school purposes, 344.

NEW 3BRuNsWIcK :-Scec Accounts, 44, 56. Addresses, 19. Covernar General, 7.

NEW EDINBURGU AND WATERLOO STEAM FERRY Co. :-Pctition for an Act of incor-
poration, 142. Report of Notice, 150. Bill prcsented, 168. Referred, 273. Reported,
with amendments, 283. Considered in committee; Reported, 293. Passed, 297. By
the Council, 334. Reserved, 366.

NIAGARA AND DETROIT RiVERS RAILWAY Co.:-Petitiou for ainendments to their Act
of incorporation, 123. Report of Notice, 195.

NIAGARA DISTRICT BANK :-See Accounts, 3.

NoRFoLK :-Sec Lands, 5.

NOUTII-WEST NAViGATION AND RAILwAY Co. :-Petition for an Act of incorporation,
193. Petitions in favor, 217. Suspension of Rule relative to Notice recommended, 214.
Bill presented, 215. Referred, 274. Roported, with amendments, 330. Considered
in committec; Reported; Passed, 333. By the Council, 361. R. A., 365. (25
Vie , c. 67.)

NoRTn-WEST TRANSIT Co. :-Petition for amendments to Act of' incorporation, 143.
Report from Committec on Standing Orders, that the said Act lias lapsed by nom
user, 214.

NORTIIERN RAILWAY oF CANADA :-Sce AccountS, 57.

NORTHUMBERLAND :-See Elections, Controverted, 24.

NORTHUMBERLAND AND DuRHiaAM ROADs :-Petition of the Mun'y of Colborne, praying
to be rclieved from injustice to which they are subjected by flic provisions of the Act
23 Vie., c. 98, concerning the construction of gravel roads in those Counties, 122,
Notice insufficient, 195.-Of the Mun'y. of Murray, for the like, 176. Notice insufx
ficient, 214.
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NORTHUMBEIRLAND AND DURHIAM SAVINGS BANK :-See Accounts, 82.

NOTICES :-Order, that ail Notices of Questions to be put to the Administration be left
out of the Notice Paper (after a change of Ministry), 247.

NOTRE DAME DES ANGES :-Petition of the Municipality of the WesÏn part of that
Parish, praying to be exempted from the operation of certain provisions of the Munici-
pal Aet 291.

OBSERVATORIES :-See ppy, 74-77.

OCEAN STEAM SERVICE :-Select committee appointed to inquire into the manner in
which the Montreal Ocean ·Steamship Company have executed their contracts with the
Government, and the causes of the frequent shipwreck of their steamers; To report
from time to time, 140. Report, recommending appointment of a joint committee;
Committee appointed to search Journals of the Council, relative to any proceedings on
the subject, 169. Report; Conference desired on the subject; Committee to draw up
Reasons, ib. Report of Reasons; Agreed to, 173. Conference agreed to by Council;
Managers appointed, 212.

OFFICE, APPOINTMENTS TO :-See Accounts, 58. Addresses, 26.

ONSLOW

1. Petition for an Act to authorize a re-survey of the 5th, 6th, and 7th Concessions,
194. Special Report as to Notice, 243.-Bill presented, 196. Referred, 226. Report,
that it is inexpedient to proceed with the bill this Session, 304.

2. Petition against, 194.

ONTARIO, DIocEsE oF :-Petition of the Bishop, Clergy, and Lay Delegates of the
Churcli of England in that Diocese, for an Act of incorporation, 137. Report of
Notice, 150. Bill sent down from the Council, 235. Read, 238. Referred, 295.
Reported, with amendments, ib. Considered and amended in committee, 317. Re-
ported, 318. Passed, as amended, 321. Amendments agreed to by the Council, 334.
R. A., 363. (25 Vie,, c. 86.)

ONTARIO, LAKE:
1. Bill to exteud to the Counties of Wentworth and Lincoln the Act for the pro-

tection of persons owning lands on the shore of Lake Ontario in the Counties of York,
Peel, and H1alton; Presented, 92. Read second time, 179. Read third tine, and
passed, 192. By the Council, 240. R. A., 363. (25 Vie., c. 29.)

2. Petitions for an Act to prevent the reinoval of stones from the shore thereof,
within the County of Lincoln, 27, 28.

ORDERS, SESSIONAL :

1. To the Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, to attend, with Returna, &o., 6e 125,
177.-To amend a Return, 12.-To prepare a list of votes recotded at'the lut
Election, 98.

2. That the Votes and Proceedings be printed daily, 5.

3. That if anything come in question touching the election of any Member, he shall
withdraw during the discussion, 103.
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ORDERS, SESSIONAL- Continued.

4. That if any Member shall have been returned, &c., by bribery, the House will
proceed with the utmost severity against al persons concerned tierein, 103.

5. That the offer of noney or other advantage to a Member for proinoting any mat-
ter beforothe louse, is a high crime and misdemeanor, 103.

6'. Extending the tiime for receiving Private Petitions, Private Bills, and Reporta
thereon, 104.

7. That all Notices of questions to bc put to the Administration b6,left out of the
Notice Paper, 247.

8. Relative to the printing of Bills at the third Reading,-See Bills, 1.

ORDERS RESCINDJED:

9. Referring Election Petitions, 159, 160, 214.

10. Referring a Bill to a select committee, 228.

ORDERS, STANDING:

STANDING COMMITTEE on Standing Orders appointed, 5, 101, 110. FIRST REPoRT
reconnending a reduction of the quorum, &c., 112. Quorum to be seven, 113.-OTHER
iREPORTs, in relation to the Notices given on various petitions, 112, 129, 150, 166, 181,
195, 213, 232, 243, 291.-SPECIAL REPORTS on certain petitions,-That no Notice lias
been given, 182, 214, 243, 291.-That the Notice given is insufficient, 195, 214, 243.
-- Sufficient for ordinary amendments only, 182.-That a certain Act which it is pro-
posed to amend has become void by non-user, 214.-That certain petitions are not of
a nature to require the publication of Notice, 112, 129, 150, 167, 182, 196, 214.-Re-
commending that.a Notice (partially defective) be considered sufficient, 130, 150, 167,
195, 213.-Recommending a suspension of the Rule relative to Notice, 150, 167, 182,
195, 214, 243.-Recommending that provision be made in Bills for the protection of
certain interests, to supply defects in the Notice, 130.-Recommending that the provi-
sions of a bill be restricted within the terms of the Notice, 167, 232, 243.-Calling at-
tention to the heavy charges made for advertizing a synopsis of the Private Bill
Rules, 243.- Recommending the appointient of an ' Examiner for Standing Orders,"
291 Concurred in, 304.

Sec Riles.

ORDERS OF TIIE DA:

1. Certain items to be first on the Orders of future days, 127, 206, 220.

2. Postponed, 13, 226, &c.

3. Certain Orders discharged, 273, 274, &c.

4. On Saturdays, 268.

OsOD, TiHos :-Petition of, complaining of grievances, 172.

OTTAwA (CITY).

1. Petition against any further grant for the public buildings at Ottawa; Beauce
Mun. Council, 156.

2. Motion to appoint a select committee to inquire nto the management of the
. works and expenditure on the Parliamentary and Departmental Buildings at Ottawa;

Debatethereon adjourned, 177. Resumed ; Houe adjourns, 208.
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OTTAWA (CITY)- Continued.

3. Motion (in amendment to a question of Supply) that a suma of 8188,344 has been
expended in the erection of Government Buildings in Ottawa, over and above the
$900,000 granted therefor, and the buildings are comparatively little advanecd; and it
is inexpedient to make any further grant therefor, until after a full inquiry into the
expenditure already made, 301. Negatived, 305.

4. Sisters of Chariy :-Petition for an increase of the grant for their General
Hospital, Alms House, and Seminary, 28.-For aid to erect a Hospital, 108. Sec
&ipply, 128.

See Supply, 180.

OTTAwA COLLEGE :-See Accounts, 59. Education, 14. 8upply, 63.

OxFoRD :-See Elections, Controverted, 25

PACIFIC RAILwAY :-Petition of J. West, for the construction of a Railway froi
.IHalifax to the mouth of Fraser River, on the Pacifie Ocean, 218.

PARISHES:

1. Bill to amend Chap. 18, Consol. Stat. for L. Canada, concerning the erection of
Parishes, and the building of Churches; Presented, 110.

2. Petition for an Act to declare aIl Parishes, civilly erected, to be separate local
Municipalities; lorton, &c., 291.

Sec Addresses, 27.

PA.RLIAMENT, PROVINCI&L :-Bill to continue the business of the present Session of Par-
liament, notwithstanding the prorogation; Presented, 268,

See Miembers, 2. Proclamations, 1, 2.

PARLIAMENTARY REPRESENTATION :-Scc Representation.

PATENT LAWS

1. Petition of the Board of Arts and Manufactures for L. Canada, for amendments to
the Patent Laws, 66.

2. Petition of the Board of Arts, &c., for U. Canada, for an Act te do away with all
prohibitory'or discriminating laws for the granting of letters patent, 176.

See Trade Harks.

PATIUCK, A.:--See Clerk of the Eose, 3.

PICEL:

1. Petitions for an Act to repeal all special Acts relative to the separation of Pee,
from York, 156, 181, 194. Report of Notice, 182. Bill presented, 183. Referred, 258.
Reported, with amendments, 260. Considered in committee; _Reported, 273. Mo-
tion to postpone third reading three months negatived; Passed, 286. By the Councill
384. R, A., 365. (25 Vie., o. 27.)

2. Petition against, 247.

Bee Elections, Controverted, 2.

PlNiTENTIAry, PRoVINCIAL;-$ee jUplery,29-1l
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PERTH (COUNTY) :-Sec Elections, Controvrtecd, 27.

PERTH (TOWN):
1. Petition of the Town Council of Perth, for the legalization of a certain By-law for

raising a loan, and of the debentures issued thereunder, 100. Report of Notice, 129.
Bill presented, 174. Referred, 226. Reported, with amendments, 242. Considered
in conmittee; Reported, 256. Read third time, amended, and passed, 272. By the
Council, with amendments, 338.. Considered, and agreed to, 339. R. A., 365. (25
Vic., c. 35.)

2. Petition against, 109.

PETERBOROUQH (COUNTY):-See Elections, C'ontroverted, 28.

PETERBOROUGH AND P. HOPE RAILWAY Co :-See Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaver-
ton Railway, 2.

PETIIONS-

1. To be printed, 157, 178, 206.

2. Rule relative to petitions suspended, 362.

PETTY TRESPASSES

1. Bill to amend Chap. 105, Consol. Stat. for U. Canada, respecting Petty Tres-
passes (Mr. Benjamin); Presented, 92. Read second time, 317. Read third time, and
passed, 322. By the Council, 355. R. A., 365. (25 Vic., c. 22.)

2. Bill to repeal or amend the Petty Trespass Act (Mr. Rankin); Presented, 96.

3. Petitions for repeal of the Petty Trespass Act (U. C.):-Grey Mun. Council, 121.
Ilowick Mun'y., 149. Sandwich West Mun'y., 107. Tilbury West do., 107.

PIRoNIX INSURANCE Co. (HARTFORD) :-See Accounts, 60.

PILOTS:

1. Petition of the Corporation of Pilots for and below Quebec, for amendinents to
their Act of incorporation, 45. Petition in favor, 218. Special Report as to Notice,
130. Rule suspended ; Bill presented, 131. Referred, 161. Reported, with amend-
ments, 205. Considered and amended in. committee; Reported, 250. Read third time,
amended, and passed, 261. By the Council, 327. R. A., 364. (25 Vic., c. 70.)

2. Petition of the Quebec Board of Trade, for certain timendments to the Pilots'
Act, 149.

3. Bill respecting pilotage foes on Colonial vessels trading to Canada; Presented,215.
Committed, 315.

PoE, DAVID ALLAN :-Petition of, for an Act to add the naine of "Watt" to his present
name, 86. No Notice required, 130. Bill sent down from the Council, 199. Read, 201.
Referred, 226. Reported, 228. Considered in committee; Reported, 251. Passed,
262. R. A., 863. (25 Vic., c. 109.)

POLICE INSPECTORS :-Bill to alter the name of office of the Inspectors and Superinten-
dents of Police for Montreal and Quebee; Presented, 153. Committed, 202. Con-
uidered; Reported; Passed, 260. By the Council, 299. R. A., 362. (25 Vie.; e:13.)
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PORT HOPE
1. Petitions for an Act to legalize a certain By-law of the Corporation of Port Hope

under which debentures have been issued, and to renove doubts as to the rights of the
holders thereof :-Bank of U. Canada; Wm. Fraser; Jas. Sinith, 22. Report of Notice,
112. Bill presented, 113. Refcrred, 160.

2. Petition of Town Council of P. Hope, against the foregoing bill, 156.

3. Petition of the Town Council, for an Act to amend the Act to consolidate
the debt of the said town, 122. Report of Notice, 150. Bill presented, 168.
Referred, 225. Reported, with amendments, 242. Considered in committee ; Reported,
254. Read third time, amended, and passed, 271. By the Council, with an amend-
ment, 338. Considered, and agreed to, 339. R. A., 365. (25 Vie., c. 33.)

4. Petition of the same, for power to vote at the election of Directors in the P.
Hope, Lindsay, and Beaverton Railway Co., and to dispose of their stock in the said
Railway, 122.

PORT HOPE, LINDSAY AND BEAVERTON RAILWAY CO.:

1. Petitions of the Company, and of the Town Council of Peterborough, for confirma-
tion of certain agreements entered into between the said Company and the Town
Councils of Port Hope and Peterborough, in relation to a branch railway from Peter-
borough to Millbrook, 173. Special Report as, to Notice, 195. Bill to legalize the
instruments referred to; Presented, 220. Referred, 294.

2. Petition for an Act to revive the 4th Section of the Act 16 Vie., c. 241, respecting
the liability of the original shareholders in the Peterboro' and Port Hope Railway Co.
(the original name of the said Company), 108. Report of Notice, 129. Bill presented,[31. Referred, 161. Report preamble not proved, 246. Instruction to committec, to
report the evidence which guided them in their decision, 285. Reported, 300. Foc
refunded, 354.

3. Petitions against the foregoing Bill, 172, 181, 194.
See Port Hope, 4.

PoST OPFICE :-Sec Accouts, 61-65. Addresses, 28-34. Ocean Seamn Service.
Railways, 4. St. Grégoire.

PRESQUISLE (OR MURRAY) CANAL :-Petitions for construction of a canal between the
Bay of Quintó and Lake Ontario, 45, 156, 218, 345.

PRESTON AND BERLIN RAILWAY Co.:-Petition of R. Haselden, for an Act to amend
the charter of the said Company, aud to empower him to extend the road from Berlin
to Waterloo, 143. Special Report as to Notice, 232. Bill presented, 295.

PRINCE CONSORT :-See AdCdresses, 1. Governor General, 10.

PIUNTING, PARLIAMENTARY

1. STANDING COMMITTEE on Printing appointed, 5, 101, 110. To act as members
of a joint committee ; Message sent to the Council in relation thereto, 115. Message
from the Council, naming the members on their part, 133. FIRST REPORT of
Joint Committee (on cost of Printing and Binding in 1861), 139. SECOND REPORT
(on the Quorum); Quorum to be nine, 140. THIRD REPORT (on printing Bills at 3rd
reading), 151: Concurred in, 240. EIGHuT REPORT (on rescinding Resolutions of
1851 on printing Bls fer the third reading), 259: Concurred in, ib. NINTH REPORT
(recommending that 500 copies of a Catalogue of the Economic Minerals of Canada b e
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PRINTING, PARLIAMENTARY- Continued.
subscribed for), 267: Concurred in, 268. TENTH REPORT (on Publie Printing and
Stationery and Omicial Gazette), 315: Printed, 319. OTHER REPORTS, recommending
that certain documents be printed, and that others be not printed, 151, 173, 201, 232, 267.

2. Report froin the Conmuittee, recommending that a measure be introduced by the
Government for the better regulation of the public printing, and the supply of station-
cry to the publiC departments, and also the publication of the Official Gazette, 315.
Printed, 317.

3. Proceedings in reference to transferring the printing of Bills at the third read-
ing, from the Queen's Printer to the Sessional Contractor,-See BÎis, 1.

4. Documents ordered to be printed, 157, 173, 201, 233, 238.-Without recoin-
mnondation of Printing Committee, 112, 139, 153, 157, 170, 176, 213, 243, 246, 259,
296, 317, 329, 346, 351, 360.

5. Certain documents not to bc printed, 233.

G. A certain Return, when received, to be printed, 361.
0

PRINTING, PUBLIC :-See Prnting, Par'y., 2. Public Accounts. Siuppy, 164.

PRISONS AND ASYLUMS, INSPECTORS OF:-See Accounts, 67. Supply, 34.

P1RVATE BILLS :-See Bills, Private.

PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS:-Standing Committee on Privileges and Elections appointed,
5, 101, 110.

PROCLA MATIONS :

1. Dissolving the Provincial Parliament, p. i.

2. Proroguing and convening Parliament, pp. ii to viii.

3. Announcing the Royal Assent to the reserved Bill to authorise F. C. Capreol to
dispose of certain lands by allotinent, p. ix.

PROPERTY F OTFHERS :-Bill to prevent the sale of theproperty of others; Presented, 215.

PROVIDENT LIFE AsSURANCE AND INVESTMENT CO. :-Petition for power to extend their
operations to fire, marine and other policies, &c., 157. Special Report on Notice, 167.
Bill prescnted, 174. Referred,~225. Reported, with amendments, 242. Considered in
committec; Reported, 256. Passed, 271. Fee refunded, 355.

Sec Accounts, 68.

PUBLic ACCOUNTS :-Standing Commnittee on Public Accounts appointed, 5, 101, 110,
FIRST REPORT, recommending reduction of quorum; Quorum to b seven, 123. Pub.
lie Accounts referred, 124. SECOND REPORT (rccommending that they be empowered
to inquire into the excessive charges made for Stationery and Printing in certain publie
departnents); Concurred in, 213. Tr1RD REPORT (App. No. 7.); Printed, 360.

Sec Accoutnts, 69.

PUBLIC 0pr10, Rs :-Sec Accounts, 58. Adjresses, 26, Supply.

PUBLIC WORKs :-See Accounts, 70.
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QUEBEC (CITY):

1. Petition of the Mayor and Corporation, for amendments to their Act of incorpo-
ration, 109. Special Report on Notice; Bill presented, 182. Referred, 258. Reported,
with amendments, 283. Considered and amended in committee; Reported, 293. Passed,
296. By the Council, 335. R. A., 365. (25 Vie., c. 45.)

2. Petition against the foregoing Bill, 218.

8. Petition of the Quebec Board of Trade, for amendments to the Act.incorporating
Quebec, 218.

4. Petition of the Bishop of Tloa and others, for more ample powers to the Corpora-
tion in regard to the suppression of houses of ill-fame, 108.

5. Asylum of the Good Shepherd:-Petition for aid, 21. See Supply, 92.

Caisse d'Economie de Notre Dame :-See Accounts, 82.

6. Finlay Asylum:-Petition for aid, 100. See Supply, 94.

Governor's Garden :-See Accounts, 26. Addresses, 13.

Harbour-:

7. Petition of the Harbour Commissioners, for amendments to the Quebee Ilarbour
Act, 123. Petition in favor, 194.-Bill presented, 124. Referred, with Resolutions rela-
tive to tonnage duties, &c. (infra, 2),256. Reported, 267. Motion torefer bill back to the
committee, with an instruction to take evidence, negatived ; Motion to postpone con-
sideration in committee of whole six months negatived; Considered; Reported;
Read third time ; Amended; Further amendments proposed and negatived ; Passed,
289. By the Couneil, with an amendment ; Considered and agreed to, 344. R.A.,
365. (25 Vie. c. 46)

8. House resolves to go into committee on imposing a tonnage duty on vessels enter-
ing the harbour, 183. Considered, 202. Report Resolutions authorizing imposition of
tonnage duties and penalties; Agreed to, 256. Referred to cominittee on the bill, 257.

See supra, 7.

9. Hospice de St. Joseph de la .Maternité :-Petition for aid, 86. Sec Supply, 90.
See Accounts, 71.

10. Infant School (Lower Town) :-Petition for aid, 86.

11. Institut Canadien :-Petition for aid, 66.

12. Ladies' Protestant Home :-Petition for aid, 100. See Supply, 97.

13. Male Orphan Agylum :-Petition for aid, 21. See Supply, 95.

14. Monument :-Petition for aid to liquidate the debt contracted in erection of a
Monument to those who fell in battle in the neighborbood of Quebec, in 1760, 120.

15. National School :-Petiton of the Protestant Bishop, for authority t dispose
of a lot of land held by him in trust for the National School, 194.

Police lnspector :-See Police Inspectors.

Provident and Savings Bank :-See Accounts, 82.

16. Sisters of Charity :-Petition for amendments te their Act of incorporation,
39. No Notice required, 112. Bill presented, 113. Referred, 160. Reported, with

0 6
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QuEBEc-Continued.

amendments, 205. Considered in committee ; Reported, 224. Passed, 249. By the
Couneil, with an amendment, 302. Considered, and agreed te, 803. R.A., 363. (25
Vic., c. 90.)

See St. Roch.

QUEBEC (COUNTY) :-See Elections, Controverted, 29.

QUEBEC HOTEL COMPANY :-Petition for amendments to their Act of incorporation,
87. Report of Notice, 112.

QUEBEC MARINE INSURANOE Co. :-Petition for incorporation of the St. Lawrence Ma-
rine Insurance Co., 87. Report of Notice, 112. Bill presented, 114. Referred, 153.
Reported, with amendments, 219. Considered in committee ; Reported, 250. Passed,
262. By the Council, with amendments (changing the name of the Company to the
Quebec Marine Insurance Co., &c.), 322. Considered, and agreed te, 823. R.A., 364.
(25 Vic., c. 71.)

QUEBEO Sur LABORERS' BENEVOLENT SOCIETY:

1. Petition for an Act of incorporation, 22. No Notice required, 113. Bill pro-
sented, 114. Referred, 170. Reported, with amendments, 219. Considered in com-
mittee; Reported, 251. Passed, 262. By the Council, 328. R. A., 363. (25 Vic.,
c.98.)

2. Petition against, 150.

QUEBEO TRINITY HOUSE:-See Accounts, 72.

QUEBEc TURNPIKE ROADS:

1. Petitions praying that the Commissioners may be relieved from the payment of
£40,000, borrowed for macadamizing roads on the south Shore of the St. Lawrence,
119, 137.

2. Petition of certain persons holding bonds of the Turnpike Road Commissioners,
praying relief, 121. Referred, 127. Report (App. No. 8.); Printed, 259.

QUEEN INSURANCE 00. (LIVERPOOL) :-See Accounts, 73.

QUEEN'S COLLEGE :-See Education, 14. Supply, 63.

QUEENSTON AND GRIMSBY, ROAD:-Petitions of the Municipalities of the Town of
Niagara, and Townships of Caistor, Gainsborough, and Louth, 'praying te be relieved from
liabilities incurred through the. assumption of the said road by the County of Lincoln,
27, 344. Report of Notice, 112. Bihl presented, 145. Referred, 199.

QUESTIONS:

L Question to be put on each paragraph of a motion, 19.

2. Debate on a question adjourned, 20, 24, 97, 241.

3. House adjourns at an hour appointed, without the question having been put on
the question before the Hous "(andthe onsideration generally resumèd at a subsequent
sitting), 802, 819, 850.-Similar proceedings on the Speaker leaving the Chair at 6
o'clock ntil 4 past 7, 175, 177, 207, &C.

b 6
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QUeSTIQNS- Continued.

4. Amendment to an amendment, 164, 209, 824.

5.. Superseded by amendnent, 209, 357.

6. Mr. Speaker decides that a motiori for a committee of the whole to consider of
Addressing His Excellency in favor of an appropriation for Colonization Roads, is out of
order, the sainè not having been recommended by'His Exrellency, 175.

7. Motion withdrawn, 222.

QUESTIONS NEGATIVED OR SUPERSEDED:

8. To add to the Address in answer to the Speech from the Throne, certain para-
graphs in relation to the equalization of Parlia:ïentary Representation, 20, 23, 88; 85,
36, 42.-In relation to the continuance in offiée of Hon. J. C. Morrison 42 82.

9. To appropriate £300 for the publication ofthe debates in the French language, 115.

10. For a committee of the whole to consider of Addressing His Excellency in favor
of a grant for Colenization Roads; Decided to be out of order, 175.

11. For an Address to His Excellency, for certain modifications of the regulations
concerning the cutting of timber on Crown lands; Superseded by amendment, 208.

12. That a sum of $188,344 has been expended in the erection of public buildings in
Ottawa, over and above the amount granted therefor, and it is inexpedient to make any
further grartuntil an inquiry has been made into the past expenditure (in amendient
to a question of Supply), 301, 305.

13. To adjourn, 192, 307, 842.

QUESTIONS TO TUE ADMINISTRATION :-See Administration, 1

RAIL, J. B. :-See Bridges, 10.

1. Bill to amend Chap. 66, Consol. Stat. of Canada, respecting Railways,; Presented,
152.

2. STANDING COMMITTEE on Railways, Canals, and Telegraph Lines appointed, 5, 101,
110. Member added, 125. Bills referred, 161, 199, 224, 257, 258, 278, 274, 294.-
REPORTS on the various bills, 242, 284, 290, 323,,330.-Report their proceedipgs on a
certain bill, with the evidence taken, 284.

3. Petitions from certain Railway Companies, praying to be relieved from the tax
for the support of the Board of Railway Inspectors :-Cobourg & Peterboro' Railway Co.,
121. London & P. Stanley Railway Co., 110. Montreal & Champlain Railroad Co.,
157.

4. Petitions praying that a fair and reasonable allowance may be paid to the various
Railway Companies for carrying the mails, and such arrangements made as willprevent
the stoppage of the road:--Biddilph; llanshd ; IBosanquet; lhownie; Easthope,
Ellice; Hamiltòn; Hibbert; H{ibbert-& Mitohell; Lambton; McGillivray; JPlympton
South; :Sania; Stratford; Williams, 231

5. Petitions for the repeal of the 147th section of Chap. 66, Consol. Stat of Canada,
respecting Railways :-Carradoc Mun'y., 237. St'atbroy do. 245.

See ccounts, 74. Addresses, 35. ALord's aDy, 1. Tram-road Coleanies.
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RAILWAY PAssENGERs AssURANCE Co. :-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 100.

RAmsAY LEAD MINING & SMELTING Co.:-Petition for amendments to their Act of
incorporation, 218. Report of Notice, 232. Bill presented, 285. Referred, 295.
Reported, ib. Considered in committee ; Reported, 297. Passed, 305. By the Coun-
cil, with amendments; Considered, and agrëed to, 338. R. A., 365. (25 Vic., c. 75.)

REACH :-Petition for an Act to confirm and establish certain roads in that township, 149.
Report of Notice, 166. Bill presented, 174. Referred, 226. Reported, 242. Con-
sidered in committee; Reported, 254. Passed, 271. By the Council, 328. R. A.,
364. (25 Vie., c. 40.)

REAL ESTATE:--Bill for quieting titles to real estate, and to authorize the issue of deben-
tures chargeable on land in U. Canada; Presented, 114.

See Married Women, 2. Wills.

REBELLION:-Petitions for compensation for losses ineurred during the Rebellion:-M. D.
Meunier LaPierre, 218. St. Valentin, 219.

See Laughton. Montgomery.

RECIPROCITY TREATY :-See Accounts, 75. Addresses, 36.

RECORDERS' COURTS :-Bill to repeal 23 Vie., c. 50, and to amend the U. C. Municipal
Act in respect to Recorders' Courts; Presented, 114. Committed, 154. Considered;
Reported, 170. Passed, 260. By the Council, 299. R. A., 862. (25 Vie. c. 19.)

RED RIVER SETTLEMENT:-Petition of Malcolm McLeod, praying that the Red River
Settlement may be annexed to Canada, 137.

REDEMPTION, RIGHT or :-Bill to linit the right of Redemption (droit de réméré);
Presented, 95.

REEVEs:

1. Bill to provide for the election of Reeves and Deputy Reeves by a direct vote of
the Municipal electors; Presented, 196.

2. Petition for the election of Reeves and Deputy Reeves by a direct vote of the
people, and for an increased representation in the Township Councils; Chinguacousey
Mun'y., 172.

REFORMATORIES :-See Supply, 82-87, 181.

RuEISTRARS :-See Accounts, 76.

RIEISTRY LAws, L. C.:

1. Bill to amend chap, 37, Consol. Stat. for L. Canada, respecting the registration of
titles to real estate, hypothecs, dower, &c. (Mr. Langevin); Presented, 91. Referred, 179.

2. Bill respecting the administration of Registry Offices in L. Canada; Presented, 92.

3. Bill to extend the provisions of Chapters 36 and 37, Consol. Stat. for L. Canada,
with respect to the registration of titles to real estate and incumbrances thereon (Atty.
Gen. Cartier); Presented, 133 cnimitted, 292. Considered, and amended; Reported,
296. Passed, 305. , By the Council, 355. R. A., 365. (25 Vic., c. 11.)

4. Petitions for establishment of Registry Ofices in the local Municipalities in the
E stern Townships:-Milton, 194. Roxton, 107.
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REGISTRY LAws, U. C.:
1. Bill to amend the Registry Laws of U. Canada (Mr. Crawford); Presented, 104.

2. Bill supplementary to Chap. 89, Consol. Stat. for U. Canada, respecting the regis-
tration of deeds (Mr. Walsh); Presented, 140.

RELATIONS :-See Witnesses, 1.

RENFREW (COUNTY) :-Petition praying that the selection of the County Town may be
re-considered, and referred to the electors, 230.-That a more central place may be
chosen, 245.

RENTES FoNCIÈEs :-See Seigniorial Tenure, 2.

REPORTING THE DEBATES :-See Legislative Assembly, 4.

REPRESENTATION, PARLIAMENTARY

1. Bill to amend the Act respecting the Representation of the people in the Legis-
lative Assembly; Presented, 174.

2. Report from Committee on Private Bills (in reference to the Delaware separation
Bill) that bills concerning the Representation are always treated as public bills, 284.

8. Petitions for amendments to the Representation Act:-St. Bonaventure d'Upton,
232. St. Eusèbe de Stanfold, 109. St. Guillaume d'Upton, 232. St. Médard de
Warwick, 150. St. Pierre, 15, 66, 109.

4. Motion to add to the Address in answer to the Speech from the Throne, a para-
graph expressing surprise that Ris Excellency had not been advised to allude to the
preponderance of population in Upper over Lower Canada, established by the recent
census, and to recommend some measure for securing to U. Canada its rightful share in
the Parliamentary Representation; Amendment moved, to add a paragraph declaring
that the principle of equal Representation was the basis of the existing Union, and is
essential to its maintenance, 20. Amendment negatived, 23. Amendment, to add a
paragraph in reference to an increase in the Represention of U. Canada, to be confined
to the Lower House, negatived, 33. Main motion negatived, 35. Motion to add a para-
graph expressing surprise that His Excellency had not been advised to recommend an
adjustment of the Representation within each section, 36. Negatived, 42.

RICHELIEU, RIVER :-Petitions for compensation for damages caused by the breaking up of
the ice on that river :--J. B. Allard and others, 211. P. Kemneur and others, 362.

RICHELIEU COMPANY :-Petition for amendments to their Act of incorporation, 122.
Report of Notice, 129. Bill presented, 132. .Referred, 257. Report preamble not
proved, on account of the excessive powers proposed to be conferred by the Bill, 283.
Instruction to report the evidence on which their decision is founded, 292. Reported ;
Instruction, to amend the bill by leaving out so much thereof as relates to the acquisition
of real estate, 295. Reported, amended accordingly, 300. Considered in committee;
Reported, 317. Passed, 321. By the Council, 355. R. A., 865. (25 Vie., c. 69.)

See Accounts, 77.

RIDEAU CANAL :-See dccounts, 78. Addresses, 37. &pply, 173.

RIFLEs :-Petition of the Canadian Rifle Association, for a grant of money for the pur-
chase of "Whitworth Rifles," 107.

RIOAUD (SEIGNiORY):-See Accouns, 79. 4ddresses, 88.



RImousKî :-Petition for aid to repair a wharf in that County, 142.

R1vAis, CHAs. :-Petition of C. Rivais, of Ste. Julienne de Rawdon, for permission to
take timber off certain lots to re-construct certain buildings destroyed by fire, 236.

RIVERS AND STREAMs :-Bill to amend Chap. 26, Consol. Stat. for L. Canada, in so far
as it relates to Rivers and Streams; Prcsented, 88. Referred, 164. Reported, 173.

ROADS:

1. Motion for a committee of the whole to consider of Addressing His Excellency,
praying him to recommend an appropriation of $300,000 for the making of roads and
bridges in the wild lands of the Crown, with the view of favoring colonization; "Con-
sideration postponed, 127. Resumed; Mr. Speakr 'decides that the motion is out of
order, not having been recommended~by His Excellency, 175.

2. Petitions for an increased grant for Colonization Roads:-Charlesbourg, 121.
Maria, 137. St. Anselme, 86. St. Bernard, 21. Ste. Claire, 14. St. Edwards. and
Cranbourne, 15. St. Hénédine, 202. St. Malachie, 21. Ste. Marguerite, 120.-
For Colonization Roads in certain localities, viz :-Dorchester, 28. Hébertville (from
La Barre to the Island of Alma,) 38. Rimouski, 107. Simard, Tremblay, and Harvey,
137. Temiscouata, 121. See Accounts, 38. Addresses, 4.

3. Petitions for aid for Roads, viz :-To open a road in St. Ulric : in Neijette; The
Kempt road, 26. A road-in, Buckland : In St. Fidèle, 27. The Kinongami Road : To
complete a road in Bégon Roads in New Richmond, 38. To open out roads through
Indian lands in Orford, 107. Between Oakland and Townsend, 109. In Matane, 110.
To open a road round Grand Pabos Basin: To complete the road from Ste. Agathe to
Methot's Mills, 121. A road through Barford : To open a road from Lambton and
Aylmer to Somerset, 122. A road in Cathcart, 138. In Ste. Cécile du Bic: In Leeds,
142. In St. Ambroise: In Wolfe, 143. For the opening of a road from the mouth
of the Madawaska to the Opeongo Road, 149. A road in .St. Roch de Québec, 157.
Through Hull, Eardley, Masham, Wakefield, and Low, 172. For an extension of the
roads in Côlbert and adjoining townships: For completion of the Elgin road: A B]oad in
Wickhain, 181. A road and bridge in Montcalm, 194. A road in Charlevoix, 202. A
road and bridge in St. Valère de Bulstrode, 219. l Laterrière,. 230. A: road in
Bonaventure: In Iberville, 232. To complete the Arago Road, 248. A road near
Victoriaville, 291. In Hébertville, 351. In l'Ange Gardien, 862.

4. Petition praying that " La Route de la Misère," near Quebec, may be macad-
amized, 143.

5. Petition for the re-opening of the road leading from the farm of Joseph Jeannot
to that of F. Archambault, in Pointe aux Trembles, 212.

6. Petition for an Act to place roads between townships or counties under the con-
trol of the local Municipalities; York and Peel Mun. Council, 27.

7. Petition praying that the proceeds of the public lands in each township may be
paid over to the Muniùipality for the improvement of the roads; Egremont Mun'y., 66.

See Accounts, 38. Addresses, 4. ,Supply, 150, 151, 175.
ROAD CoMPANIEs :-Petition praying that no bill may be passed respecting Joint Stock

Road Companies in U. Canada; Brant Mun. Council, 236.

ROBLIN, M. P. -See Elections, Controverted, 17.

ROGERS, ISAAC:-Petition of, for an Act of Naturalization, 217. Report ofNotice,
232. Bill sent down from the Council; Read thrice and passed, 303. R. A., 363.
(25 Vic., cap. 107.)
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ROM N EYý:-See Addresses, 17. Rondeau Harbour.

RONDEAU HARBOUR :-Petitions for aid to improve the same, and to construct a harbour
at the mouth of the Two Creeks, in Romney, 27, 291;. See Addresses, 17.

RUvNDs , ALBERT:-Petition of, for the payment: off $8,000 due him by Méssrs Sinclir
and Skelsey, on their contract for the erection of Court H1ouses and GaoIs in L. Cauada,
219.

ROXTON,:-See Seed Grain.

ROYAL INSTRUcTIONS :-See Accounts, 80. Addresscs, 39.

ROYAL INsURANCE Co. :-See Accounts, 81.

RUEL, Louis :-Petition of, praying that his pension for services during the last Aneri-
can War may date back from 1814, when lie was wounded, 202.

RULES 02 TUE HOUSE:

. Report from Committee on Private BUlls, recommending certain alterations in the
Ruiles relating to Private Bills; with a copy of the Rules as proposed to be'amended,
351. Concurred in, 354.

2. Certain Rules suspended, in relation to Petitions, 362.-Private Bills, 167, 256
284, &c.

S AGUENAY :-Petition for a division of that County, 15. Suspension of Rué 'relative
te Noticerecommended; Suspended; BillIpresented, 167. Referred, 225.

See Accounts, 7. Addresses, 2.

SAILORs :-Petition of masters of vessels and others navigating the lakes and rivers of
Canada, for appointment of a Board for the examination ofSailors, 193.

SAINTE ANNE DE LA POCATIÈRE:-Petition for aid to finish a li'ilding for the reception
of orphaus and infirnn persons in that village, 22.

STE. ANNE DE LA PoCATIÈRE, COLLEGE OF :-Petition for amendments te Act of incor-
poration, 22. No Notice required, 112. Bill presented, 115. Referred, 161. -Re-
ported, with amendments, 205. Considered and amendèd.in committee; Reported, 224&
Read third time, amended, and passed, 249. By the Council, with an amendment to
French version, 303. Considered, and agreed to, 304. R. A, 364. (26 ýVk.e. 78.)

ST. ANNE DE STUKELY :-Petition for erection of a part of that parish into a segiarafe
municipality, 142. No Notice given, 182.

STE. ANNE' RAPIDs :-lPeition for adoption off nie sures fo< efe ing the naigion
near St. Ane'Lock, at the head of the Island of Montreal, 15à.

ST. ANsELME :-Petition for aid for a convent in that Parish, 107.

ST. ANTOINE ABB i

1.. Petition. praying that the School mun'y. of St. &ntone de Chteai4i a: itkt
Pahi, niy be eeeote into a sëparatüe eMu 'y 45.. po f Not 1.. l
sented, 133. Referred, 162. Reported, 234. Coisidération lu coinite ostponed
six months, 253.

2. Petition againgt the separation-of any part of the townshipof ali r 194.
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ST. BERNARD DE LACOLLE :-Ptition praying that that Parish may be separated from
the County of St. John's, and attached to Napierville, 302.

STE. BRIGIDE :-Petition for an Act to legalize the, election of church-wardens for that
Parish, 87. Report of Notice, 129. Bill presented, 151. Referred, 199. Reported,
with amendments, 237. Considered in'committee; Reported, 254. Passed, 265. By
the Council, 802. R. A., 363. (25 Vie., c. 55.)

STE. CECILE AND STE. VALERIEN:-Petition praying that the Parishes of Ste. Cécile
de Milton and Ste. Valerien de Milton may be erected into two separate munidipalities,
100. No Notice given, 182.

ST. CHRISTOPHE D'ARTHABASKA :-Petition of Z. Heroux and others, of St. Christophe,
praying that the time fixed by the Government for the payment of the amount due for
their lands may be extended, 37.

STE. CROIx:-Petition for aid to enlarge the Convent in that parish, 122.

ST. FELIX DE VALOIS:-Bill to annex to the County of Joliette, for judicial and electoral
purposes, that part of the said parish situate within the Township of Brandon; Presented,
91, Referred, 179. Reported, with amendments, 228. Considered in committee;
Reported, 272. Passed (as a bill to alter the boundaries of L'Assomption, Joliette,
Berthier, and Montcalm), 286.

ST. FRANCIS, RIV.ER :-Petition for removal of the dam constructed by Messrs. Clark &
Co. on that river, near Lake Aylmer, 143.

ST. GEORGE AND ST. THOMAS :-Petition for amendments to the letters patent estab-
lishing the Parishes of St. George (Clarenceville) and St. Thomas (Missisquoi), 86.
No notice given, 243.

ST. GREGoiRE :-Petition for establishment of a daily mail between Pointe Levis and St.
- Gregoire, opposite Three Rivers, 283.

ST. HTACINTHE ECCLESIASTICAL SOCIETY :-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 27.
No notice required, 130. Bill presented, 133. Referred, 202. Reported, with amend-
ments, 235. Considered in Committee; Reported, 251. Passed, 263. By the Council,
302. R. A., 363. (25 Vie., c. 89.)

ST. IGNATIUS COLLEGE:-See Guelph, 2.

ST. JOSEPH, SISTERS OF:-See Guelph; 5. Hamilton, 5. Toronto, 10, 11.

ST. LAMBERT

1. Petition praying that the Barony of Longueuil, in that Mun'y., may be attached
to the Parish of Longueuil, 66. Report of Notice, 291.-Bill sent down from the Coun-
cil; Read 250. Referred, 275. Reported, 283. Considered in Committee; Reported,
292. Passed, 296. R. A., 363. (25 Vie., c. 49.)

2. Petition against, 137.

ST. LAURENT, L'ACADtMIE INDUSTRIELLE" DE :-Petition for amendments to , Act of
incorporation, 187. No Notice required, 150. Bill presented, 151. Referred, 199.
Reported, with amendments, 205. Considered in committee; Reported, 224. Passed,
249. By the Council, 302. R. A., 362. (25 Vie., c. 81.)

ST. LAWRENOE CANALS :-See Supply, 170, 171.
8T. LÁWRENCE MARINE INsÚRANCE Co. :-See Quebec Marine Insurance Co.
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S'. LEONAID :-Ptition þryiiig hath'Pàrish may be-separated fromî Gran
döver, 'n"dSinipon, and egïde"iùto a eparat'muniéipälity, 286.

ST. LoUIs DE L'IsLE AUX COUDREs :-Petition for a grimt'fór the purpose of filling up
a swamp in that Parish, 86.

ST. iMIAURICE WORKs :-Sec Addresses, 40.

ST. PIERRE (DUi.RÁ 1) :
1. Petition for erection of'that parish into a separate municipality, 15. Petition in'

favor, 172. Report'of:Notice, 112. Bill preented, 113. Referred, 160. Reported,
234. Motion for consideration in committee; Amendment, to 'postpone consideration
three months negatived; Considered and amended; lteported, 252. Motion to postpone
third rcading threc months, negatived; Passed, on a division, 263. By. the Council,
333. R. A., 364. (25 Vie., o. 51.)

2. Petitions against, 120, 181.

ST. 1{ooHr(QÛEžn by:

1. ' Petition-for an Act to -erect'that portion of the Parish of St. Roch lying North,
of the St. Charles, into a sepaiate Municipality, 38. Repoit of Notice, 112. Bill pre-
sented, 140. Referred, 162. Reported, with amendments, 228. Considered in comn-
mittee; Reported, 251. Passed; 262. By the Council, 302. R. A., 363. (25 Vic.,
c. 47.)

2. Petition for incorporation of l'Union St. Roch, 172. No Notice required, 182.
Bill presented, 201. IReferred, 226. Reported, .ith amendments, 237. Considered
inedmnitefé; R4prtedik Paed, 24.. B the Couñeil with an amendment, 328.
(Mnidfd, and'agreed te, 329. h, A., 8~4 (25 Vic., c. 95.)

STE. SOHOLASTIQUE :-Petition of Rev. F. Bonin, for an Act of incorporation for an
Academy in that village, 15. No Notice required, 112. Bil presented (incorporating
the Bonin Academy), 124. Referred, 16L. Reported,: with amendments, 246. Con-
sidered in committee; Reported, 256. Pa;sId (as abill to incorporate the Ste. Scho-
lastique Academy), 272. .By the Council,ý.328. R. A., 363. (25'Vice, c. 84.)

ST. THoMAs:-See St. George.

Sr. VALERUIN-:-See Ste. Cecie.

ST. VIATEUR DFZF 'ND UMB INSTITUTE :-Ptition' for aid, 14.

SALMON :-See Fisheries, 4. indians, 2.

SANFORD, GELSTON :-Petition of, for an Act of naturalizatôn 217. Report of Notice,
232. Bill sent down from the Council; Read twice, 303. Read third time, and
passed, 317. R. A.,-364. (25 Vic., c. 106.)

SAYLT ST. LoUis :-Petition fór the conversion oftie tenire of l'ainds in that Seigniory
inte freehold, 86.

SAVINGS BANKS

1. Bil.%to ameaid-the' Acttôf 1841 rölati -te Siïgà Baks; Fr. fom'h te C nci l
233. Read, 238

2. Petition for auedinents to t'e Act regulating Savings Banks ; Northumberlané
and Durham Savings Banke 22. g_

Sec A1ccoòts,M2.

ÊŸ
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SCARBOROUGH :-Petition for an Act to establish certain side lines in that township, 38.
Report of Notice, 129. Bill presented, 131. Referred, 161. Reported, with amend-
ments, 219. Considered in committee; Reported, 250. Passed, 261. By the Council,
333. R. A., 364. (25 Vie., c. 38.)

SCIooîLS ANI) ScOIIOL-HOUSES:-See Education.

SEnucrMoN:-Bill to ameud Chap. 77, Consol. Stat. for U. Canada, respecting seduction
and the support of illegitimate children ; Presented, 90. Referred, 178.

SEEU GRAIN :-Petitions for aid to settiers in various places to procure secd to sow their
lads, viz.:-Acton, 234. Roxton, 100. St. Frederic de Pa Beauce, 234. Stratford,
22. Wolfestown, 122.

SEIGNIORIAL TENURE:

1. Petition for amendments to the Scigniorial Act of 1859:-Chathain Town Coun-
cil, 248. J. J. de Beauregard, and N. Goulet, 230.

2. Petitions for adoption of measures for establishing a uniforn rate of Seigniorial
Rentes Foncières :-St. Dominique, 23. St. Ilyacinthe, 27. St. Hy acinthe Seigniory, 212.

Sec Accounts, 10, 79. Addlresses, 38. Baie St. Antoine. Redemption. Sault
Se. Louis.

SEIGN1ORIAL 71ENURE COMMISSION:-See Accaunts, 83. Addresses, 41, 42.

SEPARATE SCIIOOLS:-Sce Education, 1, 2.

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS :--Ordered to take persons into custody, 221, 322. . Reports that he
has placed them at the Bar 227, 327.-That a Member ordered for arrest, is absent froni
the town, 222.

SETTLERS:-SeC Squatters.

SîEFFotn :-See Elections, CorLtroverted, 30.

SIHERIFFS :-Petition. for anendments to the law relating to the offid of Sheriff in U.
Canada; North'd. and Durham Mun. Council, 108.

SIIERIFFS' SALES :-Petitions for an inquiry into the working of the law respecting
Sheriff's sales:-Charlesbourg, 119. St. Ambroise, 143. St. Voye,, 181.

SH oP LICENCES :-See Tavern iîcences, 3.

SICOTTE, HON. L. V.:--See Scaker, 2.

SinAxRD:-Petition for the survey of an augmentation of that township, and free grants of
land in that and adjoining townships, 137.

SIMCOE AND PORT RYERSE TRAM RoAn Co.:

1. Petition for an Act of incorporation, 38. Special Report on Notiée, 167. Bill
presented, 177. .Referred, with a Resolution relative to luarbour dues, 257. Reported,with amendmjents, 290. Considered and amended in committee, 297. Reported, 298.Passed, 305. By the Council, 337.. R. A., 364. (25 Vic., c. 62.)

2. House goes into committee in reference to Harbour dues to be levied by theCompany; Report a Resolution ; Referred to committee on the Bill, 257. See supra, 1,
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SIMPsoN :-See Wenclover.

SLEIGHs :-Petitions for an Act to prohibit the use of single sleighs on the publie roads,
the left runner of which does not follow on the traek of the horse :-St. Eustache, 211.
St. Jean Mun'y., 234.

SOREL :-See Vaccination.

SPEAKER:

1. His Excelleney's pleasure signified, that a Speaker be chosen, 2.

2. J. E. Turcotte, Esc., and Hon. L. V. Sicotte proposed; Mr.* Turcotte chosen
Speaker, 2. Returns his humble acknowledgments, 3.

3. Speakers address to His Excellency in claining the usual privileges His Excel-
leney's reply (through Speaker of L. Couneil), 3.

4. Reports His Excellency's Speech at the opening of the Session, 4.

5. Communicates the annual Report of the Librarian, 6. Various other Reports
and Returus, 106, 135, &c.

6. Acquaints the House that he Clerk has received from the Clerk of the Crown
in Chancery certificates of return of writs of election, 105, 344.

7. lis warrant appointing Members to serve on the General Committee of Elections,
43.-Another Member to fill a vacancy, 235.

8. Reports that the Recognizances on certain Election Petitions are objectionable,
154, 216.- Unobjectionable, 110, 117.-An amended Report, correcting a previous
one in reference to the order of arrangement only, 146. Concurred in by the
House, 147.

9. Communicates a letter froni the petitioners against the Return of a certain mem-
ber, withdrawing from the contest, 147.-From both parties, agreeing to discontinue the
contest, 245.

10 Decides that a motion for a conmittee of whole to. consider 'of Addressing His
Excellency in favor of a grant for Colonization Roads, is out of 'ordeir, the same not
having been recommended by His Excellency, 175.

Il. Announces to the House the death of the Clerk, 210.--The appointment of
Mr. W. B. Lindsay, junr., tO succeed him, ib. The appointinent, by the Clerk, of
a Deputy, ib. That he lias appointed Messrs. Muir and A. Patrick Clerks Assis-
tant, 216.

12. Communicates a telegrani from parties suinmoned to appear at the Bar, relative
to their detention on the journey to Quebec, 229.

13. Reports that lie has taxed the costs tobe paid on certain Eleotion·Petitions, 245.

14. Calls on another Meiber to take the Chair during bis tempgrary absence, 324.

15. Lays before the House a letter from a inember, resigning his seat, 360.

16. Communicates a letter from, the Governor General's Secretary? respeeting the
Prorogation, 361.

17. His Speech to His Excellency on presenting the Supply Bill, 366.

SPEECHES :-See Add'resses, 43. Goverhor General, 1, 2, 5. Speaker, 3, 17.
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SPENCER WOOD :-See Addresses, 44. Supply, 179.

SPILLER, MRS. :-Petition of, for aid, as widow of a school teacher, 86.

SPIRITUOus LIQUORS :-See Excise duties.

SQUATTERS:

1. Bill for the protection of settlers, in certain cases, in L. Canada; Presented, 90.
Referred, 177. Reported, 242.

2. Petitions for an Act for the protection of squatters :-Ste. Julie de Somerset, 45.
St. Calixte de Somerset; St. Ferdinand d'Halifax, 86. St. Christophe d'Arthabaska,
109. St. Norbert d'Arthabaska, 150.

STANDING ORDERS :-See Orders, Standing.

STATIONERY FOR PUBLC DEPARTMENTS :-See Public Accounts.

STATUTES, DISTRIBUTION 0F :-See Accounts, 84, 85. &qply, 59.

STEAMERS:-See Lord's Day, 1. Ocean Stean Service.

STRATFORD :--See Seed Grain.

SUITS:--See Actions. Addresses, U.

SUPERIOR COURT :-See Appeals, 3. 0-rcuit Court, 2.

SUPPLY:

1. His Excellency's Speech from the Throne considered; Resolution, that a Supply
be granted Her Majesty; To b.e considered in commnittee of the who.le; So mueh'
of the Speech as relates thereto, referred, 88. Considered, 1,53. Rep9rt a '-eslution,
That a Supply be granted to Her Majesty ; House to go into committee to consider of such
Supply, 170. Estimates for 1862 referred; House goes into committee, 216, 275.
Supplementary Estimates referred, 299. Motion to go into committee; Amendment,
that a sum of $188,344 has been expended in the construction of GQvernment
Buildings in Ottawa, over and above the amount granted therefor, and the buildings are
comparatively little advanced,-and it is inexpedient to make any, further grant therefor
until an inquiry shal have been made into the expenditure already ncurrcd, 301.
Negatived-; louse goes into comnittee, 205. Report 163 Resolutions Agreed to
307. (See infra, 6-168.) Report 15 Resolutions; Agreed to, 386. (See infra,
169-183.) Bill presented, 337. See infra, 2, 3.

2. House resolves to go into committee of Ways and Means, 170. Considered, 210,
315, 330, 385, 840. Report Resolutions, for granting $3,230,96.38 out of the Consol.
Rev. Fund, and authorizing $3,000,000 to be raised by Debentures or Provincial Stock;
also, for imposing additional Customs Duties, 9nd for increasing the Excise duties on
Spirits and Beer, and on licences to Distillers and Brewers; Several amendments pro.
posed and negatived ; Resolutions agreed to, 346 to 350. Bills presented, 350. See
Excise. Customs.

3. Bill for granting to Her Majesty certain sums of money required for defraying
certain expenses of the Civil Government for 1862, and for making good certain :sums
expended for the service of 1861; Ordered, 307, 836. Presented, 337. Read second
time, 350. Read third time, and passed, 355., By the Council, 862. R, A., 866. (25
Vie., c. 3,)
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4. Bill involving a grant of public money introduce4, and Resolution subsequently
passed, authorizing such grant, and referred to committee of whole on the bill,-See AI)-
pes, 1.

5. Motion for committee of whole to consider of Addressing ls Excellency in favor
of a grant for Colonization Rôads; decided to be out of order, the saume not having been
recnommended by His Excellency, 175.

(Resolutions reported on p. 307.)

6. Governor General's Secretary's Office - - - $ 1,260 00
.7. Provincial Secretary's Office - - - - - 14,686 76
8. Provincial Registrar's Office - - - - - 4,947 50
9. Receiver General's Office · - · - - - 12,175 00

10. Finance Minister's Department - - · · - 14,296 66
11. Do. Customs Branch - . 14,520 00
12. Do. Audit Branch - - - - 6,770 00
1$. Executive Council Office - - - · - · . 8,768 50
14. Department of Publie Works - ·· - - - - 21,320 66
15. Bureau of Agriculture - - · · - - 10,536 67
16. Post Office Department - - - - · - 26,830 45

17. Crown Lands Department - - . . - 63,096 94

18. Attorney and Solicitor General, East - - · - 2,410 00
19. Do do West . - - - 3,750 00

20. Contingencies of Public Departments - · . - - 50,000 00
21. Contingent Expenses of the Administration of Justice in L. C. - 120,000 00
22. Salaries, Court of Chancery - - - - - 4,950 00

23. Do do Queen's Benclh and Common Pleas . - 11,270 00
24. Balance of retiring allowance to Sir J. B. Robinson, acting as pre-

siding Judge of Court of Appeals - - 314 01
25. Circuit allowances of Judges, Court of Chancery - 2,900 00
26. Criminal Prosecutions - - - - - 11,500 00

27. Contingent expenses of the Administration of Justice in U. C. 4,500 00
28. Balance of expenses of River Police, Montreal - - 7,000 00
29. Maintenance ofProvincial Penitentiary 52,000 OU
30. Erection of Penitentiary and Prison buildings lu prolruss 13,000 00
31. Maintenance of Criminal Lunatie Asylum . . 13,000 00
32, Completion of Rockwood Buildings - - .. - 11,000 00
)3. Maintenance of Rockwood Asylum - . . - 5,000 00

34. Inspection of Prisons and Asylums -. - - 14,000 00
35. Maintenance of Reformatory Prison, Jenetanguishene - 15,600 .0
36. Buildings to be erected for do do- 16,0 00
37. Maintenance of Reformatory Prison, St. Vincent -- 1 5,000 00
38. Salary of the Speaker of the Legislative Council (part) - 1,200 00
39. Do Clerk of do do . - - - 2,000 00
40. Do Assistant Clerk and French Translator of. do - 1,600 OU
41. Do Law Clerk of do do - - 1,000 00
42. Do Chaplain and Librarian of do - - 800 00

43. Do Clerk of the Crown in Chancery (part) - - 640 00
44. Do Gentleman Usher of the Black URód 400 00
45. Do Sergeant-at-Arms of Legislative Council 400 00
46. Do Head Messenger of do - - 400 00
47. Do Door Keeper of do ·· 240 00
48. Do Three Messengera for the Session, at $180 paçh - '540 00
49. Contingent expenses of Legislative Couneil . - - : 40,800 00
50. Salary of the Speaker of the Legislative Assemzbly (part) - 1,2Oq 00
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51. Salary of the Clerk of the Legislative Assembly - - 2,000 00
52. Do Assistant Clerk of do - - 1,600 00
53. Do Law Clerk and English Translator of do 2,000 00
54. Do Clerk of the Crown in Chancery (part) - - 640 00
55. Contingencies of do do - 600 00
56. Salary of the Sergeant-at-Arms of Legislative Assembly - - 400 00
57. Contingent expenses of Legisative Assembly - 141,000 00
58. Printing and Binding the Laws - - - . - - 18,000 00
59. Distributing do - - - - - - - 3,600 00
60. Parliamentary Library - - - - - - - 4,000 00
(il. Common Schools, U. and L. C., and Normal Schools, L. C. - - 168,000 00
62. Aid to Superior Education Income Fund, L. C. - - 20,000 00
6. Do do U. CI (divided between

Victoria, Queen's, Regiopolis, St. Michael's, L'Assomption, and
Ottawa Colleges, and the Grammar School Fund) · - - 20,000 00

64. Medical Faculty, McGill College, Montreal - - - 1,000 00
65. Do Victoria College, Cobourg - - - - 1>000 00
66. Sehool of Medicine, Montreal - ·· - 1,000 00
67. Do Kingston - - - .. . . 1,000 00
68. Do Toronto - - - - 1,000 00
09. Canadian Institute, do - - - 1,000 00
70. Natural History Society, Montreal - - - 1,000 00
71. Historical Society, Quebec - - - - 1,000 00
72. Canadian Institute, Ottawa - - · - - - - 400 00
73. AthentSum, do - - - · - - 400 00
74. Observatory, Quebec, to defray expeuses of - - - 2,400 00
75. Do Toronto, do ·· - 4,800 00
76. Do Kingston, do - - · · · 500 00
77. Do Isle Jesus, do - - - - - 500 00
78. Toronto Hospital - - - - 8,00 00
79. Do for County Patients - - - ·· 6,000 00
80. Toronto House of Industry - - - - - - - 3,000 00
81. Protestant Orphans' Home and Female Aid Society, Toronto 800 00
82. Magdalen Asylum, Toronto - - - - - - 600 00
83. Roman Catholie Orphan Asylum, Toronto - - · ~ - 800 00
84. Lying-in Hospital, Toronto - - - - . · 600 00
85. Deaf and Dumb Institution, Toronto - - - - 2,000 00
86. Publie Nursery for children of the poor, Toronto - - - 400 00
87. louse of Providence, Toronto - - - 400 00
88. Marine and Emigrant Hiospil, Quebec - - - - 5,000 OU
89. Indigent sick, Quebec - - -.. 4,000 00
90. Hospice de la Maternité, Quebec - - - - 600 00
91. Roman Catholic Orphan Asylum, Quebec - - - - 600 00
92. Asylum of the Good Shepherd, Quebec . - 800 00
93. Protestant Female Orphan Asylurn, Quebec - 400 00
94. Finlay Asylum, Quebec - . - - 400 00
95. Male Orphan Asylum, Quebec - · - - - - 400 00
96. St. Bridget's Asylum, Quebec - - - - 400 00
97. Ladies' Protestant Home, Quebee - - - - 400 00
98. Canada Military Asylum for Widows and Orplhans, Quebec 290 00
99. Indigent Sick, Montreal - - - - - - - 4,00 O0

100. Corporation of the General Hospital, Montreal - - 5,000 00
101. St. Patrick's Iospital, Montreal - - - 2,000 00
102. Sours de la Providence, Montreal - -.- 1,00 O0
103. General Hospital des Seurs de la Charité, Montreal - 1,400 00
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104. Bonaventure Street Asylum, Montreal - - - 1,000 00
105. St. May's Asylum,-Blind and Destitute Children - - 600 00
106. St. Patrick's Roman Catholic.Orphan Asylum, Montreal - - 800 00
107. Protestant Orphan Asylum, Montreal . - - - 800 00
108. House of Refuge, Montreal - - - - - - 600 00
109. University Lying-in Hospital, Montreal - - - - 600 00
110. Lying-in Hospital, under care of Sours de la Miséricorde,

Montreal - - - - - - - - - - 600 00
1li. Deaf and Dumb Institution, Montreal, Sault au Recollet - - 2,000 00
112. Ladies' Benevolent Soeety for Widows and Orphans, Montreal - 400 00
113. Charitable Association of the Ladies of the Roman Catholie

Asylum, Montreal - - - 400 00
114. Magdalen Asylum (Ladies of Bon Pasteur), Montreal - 400 00
115. Bye and Ear Institution, Montreal - - 0-0 - 00
116. Montreal Dispensary, - - - - - - 400 00
117. Montreal Home and School of Industry, - - - - 400 00
118. Kingston General Hospital, - - - - - - - 6,000 00
119. Indigent Sick, Kingston, - - - - - - 3,00 00
120- Hotel Dieu Hospital, Kingston, - - - - - - - 1,000 00
121. Orphan Asylum, Kingston, - - - - - - 800 00
122. Hamilton Hospital, - - - - - - - - - 6,000 00
123. Orphan Asylum, Hamilton, - - - - - - 800 00
124. Roman Catholic Asylum, Hamilton, - - - - - 800 00
125. Indigent Sick, Three Rivers, .- - - 2,800 00
126. London Hospital, - - - - 3,000 0
127. Protestant Hospital, Ottawa, - - - - - - 1,500 00
128. Roman Catholie Hospital, Ottawa, - - - - - - 1,500 00
129. St. Hyacinthe Hospital, - - 400 00
130. Provincial Lunatie Asylum, Toronto, - - - - - 62,500 00
131. OrilliaLunatic Asylum, - - - - - 15,500 00
132. Malden Lunatie Asylum, - - - 28,000 O
133. St. John's Lunatie Asylum, - - - 6,500 00
134. Beauport Lunatic Asylum, Quebec, - - - - - 63,000 00
135. Expenses of the Geological Survey of the Province, in the year 1862, 25,000 00
136. Boards of Arts and Manufactures, Upper and Lower Canada, - 4,000 00
137. Towards the cultivation of Flax, 4- - 1000 00
138. Boards of Agriculture, Upper and Lower Canada, 8,000 00
139. Towards Emigration expenses for the present year, . - - 18,000 00
140. Pension to S. Waller, as late Clerk of Committees to the L. Council, 400 00
141. do John Bright, as late Messenger, do - - - 80 00
142. do Louis Gagné, do Legislative Assembly 7 2 00
143. do G. B. Faribault, as late Assistant Clerk, L.-Assembly, 1,600 00
144. do Mrs. Widow Antrobus, - - - - 800 00
145. do Mrs. Widow McCormick, - - - - - 400 00
146. do Pierre Bouchard, for wounds received in the Publie Service, 100 00
147. do Jacques Brien, do do - 80 00
148. New Indian Annuities, - - - - - - - 4,400 00
149. Aid to Indians, L. Canada, in addition to Parliamentary Grant, 400 00
150. Colonization Roads, Upper Canada, - - - 100,000 00
151. do o Lôwer Canada, - - - - 100,000 00
152. ýtug Service between Montreal and Kingston, - - - - 20,000 00
153. Keepers of Depots for Provisions at Anticosti, 400 00
154. Hlarbour Master at Gaspé - - - - - 50 00
155. do. at Amherst, - - - 5 00
156. Allowance to Pierre Brochu for residing at Lake Metapediac on the

Kempt Road, to assist travellers thereon, - - 100 00
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157. Allowance to Marcel Brochu, do at Petit Lac, do - 100 00
158. do to Jonathan Noble, do at La Fourche, do - 100 00
159. do to Thomas Evans, do at Assametquagan, do - 100 00
.160. Light Houses on Isles of St. Paul and Scatterie, in the Gulf, - 2,500 00
161. Fisheries-Lower Canada, - - - - - - - 6,000 00
162. do Upper Canada, - - - - - - - 3,000 00
163. For subscription to and advertising in the Officiai Gazette, - 5,00 00
164. Miscellaneous Printing, - - - - - - - - 5,000 00
165. Miscellancous petty expenses of the Public Service, - - 6,000 00
166. Expenses of Conuissioners appointed to enquire into matters cou-

nected with the Public Ser vice, unler Act 9 Vie., Chap. 38, - 10,000 00
167. To meet expenses of the representation of Canada at the London

Exhibition, - - - - - · - - - 8,000 00
168. To make good the expenditure incurred during the year 1861, as

detailed in Statement No. 60, part II of the Publie Accounts, 490)510 23

(Resolutions reported on p. 336.)

169. Deepening Welland Canal to Lake Erie level, - - . - - 75,000 00
170. Construction of Spare Gates on the St. Lawrence Canal, - - 19,000 00
171. Conpletion of rock eut at Lachine Canal, - - - - 34;000 00
172. Spare Gates, &c., on the Carillon and Grenville Canal, - - 9 100 00
173. Repairs of Dam at Hog's Back on the Rideau Canal, - - 30000 00
174. Improvements on Ottawa and Petawawa, - - - - 15)000 00
175. Eastern Canada and New Brunswick Road (by the Metapedia);

Temiscouata Road; and Matane and Cape Chat, Gaspé, Malbaie
and Escoumains Roads, - - - - - 63,421 00

176. Road, Harbour and Navigation Surveys, · - - - 5,000 00
177. Provincial Steamer employed in the protection of the Fisheries, the

service of the Light Houses, Buoys, &c., - - - - 30O0O 00
178. Rents and Repairs of Public Buildings, 40,,000 00
179. Building Spencer Wood, - - · - - - - - 20,000 00
180. Public Buildings at Ottawa, - - - - - - . 500,QO 00
181. Purchase of property for Reformatory Prison at St. Vincent, - 19;000 00
182. Additional grant to Common Schools, - 1600 00
183. For the Militia, - - - - - · - - 250,000 00

TASSÉ, DIDACE :-Sec Accounts, 86. A(dresses, 45.

TAVEIIN LICENCES:
1. Bill to amend Chap. 6, Consol. Stat. for L. Cana;da, respecting Tavern-keepers

and the sale of intoxicating liquors (Mr. Desaulniers); Presented, 95.

2. Bill to amend the Act respecting the Provincial duty on Tavern licences (Mr. Galt);
Presented ; Read first and second times, 114. , Read third time, amended, and passed,
331. By the Council, with amendments; Considered, and agreed-to, 356. R. A., 365.
(25 Vic., c. 6.)

3. Bill to amend the U. C. Municipal Act as to the issue of, Shop and Tavern
Licences in Cities; Froni the Council; Read, 307. Committed, 319. Considercd and
aiended; Reported ; Passed, as amended, 333. Ainîendricmts agreed to by Council,
337. R. A., 364. (25 Vic., c. 23.)

4. Petitions for amendments to the Tavern Licence laws :-Halton Pine, Grove
Division, Invincible do., Peterboro' do., of the Sons of Tenperance, 194. Middlesex,
217. Sherbrooke Town Council, 232.

Sec Accounts, 87. Addresses, 46.
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TAXES ON UNOCCUPIED LANDS :-Sec Lands.

TELEGRAPH LINES:-Bill to enable the Imperial Government to construct lines of tole-
graph in this Province for military purposes ; Presented, 284. Read second time, 329.
Read third tine, 332. Passed, 345. By the Council, 361. R. A., 365. (25. Vic.ý
c. 2.)

See Railways, 2.

TEMISCOUATA AND MADAWASKA :-Petition of P. Valcourt and others, for an Act to
confirm them in the possession of their lands in those Seigniories, 87. No Notice
given, 82.

TEMPERANCE, SONS OF :-Petition of the Grand Divisions of the Sous of Temperance, in
Ca. West, payingthat the. proviiions of the Act relating to the Sons of Temperance
may be. contiinuxed, 108. Report of Notice, 129.

TENANTS :-See Landlord and Tenant.

TERREBONNiE TURNPIKE ROAD CO

1. Petition for an Act of incorporation, 22. Report of Notice, 129. Bih pre-
sented, 132. Referred, 202. Reported, with amendments, 295. Considered in com-
mittee ; >Reported, 317. Passed, 321. By the Council, with ameudments, 355. Con.
sidered, and agreed to, 356. R. A., 365. (25 Vie. c. 76.)

2. Petition against, 232.

TÉTRAULT, PIERRE :-See W-ar of 1812.

TIMBER:

1. Petitions for amendments to the law relating to the granting of licences to eut
timber on Crown lands:-Gaspé, 28. Lumber manufacturers on the Ottawa, 149.

2. Petition for amendments to the Culler's Act; Quebec Board of Trade, 150.

3. Motion for an Address for certain modifications of the regulations concerning the
cutting of timber on Crown lands; A.mended by substituting- n Instruction to the select
oímmittee on Colonization to consider the propositions embodied in the said motion, and
to report thereon, 208. See Colonization.

ToDD's PRIVATE BILL PRÀCTICE :-Report fron Committec on Private J3lÌs, recom-
mending that a certain number of copies of' the said work be subscribed for, 150.
Concurred1 in, 1L52.

Tom,, RATES or :-See Bills, Private, 6.

TORONTO (CIT):

1. Bill to explain the Act to provide for the separation of Toronto from the UJnited
Counties of York and Peel for certain' judicial purposes; Presented, 206. Referred,
258. Reported, with amendments, 260. Considered in committee'; Reported, 273.
Passed, 286. By the Council, 328 R. 'A., 363. (25 Vie., c. 24.)

2. Petition of the Mun. Council of York and Peel, for power to collect from the city
of Toronto the amount of their claim, for the maintenance, of certain prigoners in the
gaol, 39 . Report of Notice, 129. Bill presented, 131. Referred, 161. Reported,
with ámendnxeïïtsO 2b. "donsidired iù coiite; ;'ebprted' 224. 'IPased 250'. 'By
the Council, 302. E. A 863: (25ie. 25 )
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3. Petition of the Mayor and Corporation, for amendments to the Municipal and
other laws of U. Canada, so far as relates to that city, 205. Report of Notice, 213.

4. Boys' fndustîia School (at the Gore oj Toronto) :-Petition for an Act of
incorporation, 143. No Notice required, 167. Bill presented, 168. Referred, 225.
Reported, with anendnients, 228. Considered and amended in committee, 251. Re-
ported, 252. Passed, 262. By the Council, 327. R. A., 364. (25 Vie. c. 82.)

5. Female ]dustrial School:-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 176. No
Notice required; Bill presented, 196. Referred, 258. Reported, with amendments,
260. Considered in committee; Reported, 273. Passed, 287. By the Council; with
amendments ; Considered, and agreed to, 334. L. A., 364. (25 Vie., c. 79.)

6. Earbour :-Petition of the Harbour Commissioners, for amendments to the Act
for the management of the Toronto Harbour, 236. Bill sent down from the Council;
Read, 307. Committed, 318. Considercd ; Reportec ; Passed, 323. R. A., 364. (25
Vic., c. 26.)

7. -lospital :-Petition of the Trustees, for authority to issue new debentures for
£10,000, to redcem those already issued, 156. No Notice required, 167. Bill sent
down from the Council; Read, 267. Referred, 290. Reportèd, with an amendment,
291. Considercd and amended in committee, 297; Reported, 298. Passed, as amended,
304. Amendment agreed to by Council, 328. Ri. A., 363. (25 Vic., c. 85.)

Sec Supply, 78, 79.

8. Lying-in Iospital:-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 248.

Sec Spply, 84.

9. School of M2Jedicine :-Petition for amendients to their Act of incorporation, 211.
Report of Notice, 232.

Sec Education, 14. Supply, 68.

Sisters of St. Joseph:

10. Petition for amendments to their Act of incorporation, 194. No Notice required,
214. Bill presented, 215. Referred, 258. Reported, with amendments, 260. Con-
sidered and amended in'committee; Reported, 273. Passed, 287. By the Council,
with amendments, 338. Considered, and agreed to, 339- R. A., 365. (25 Vic., c. 93.)

11. Petition for aid to the Sisters of St. Joseph, in charge of the louse of Provi-
dence, 21. Sec Supply, 87.

TORONTO CHuRCn SOCIETY :-Of the Church Society of the Diocese of Toronto, praying
that the title to the Rectorial lands in that diocese may be vested in them, 15. No
Notice given, 243.

TORONTO COTTON MILLs Co. :-Petition for amendments to their Act, 181. No Notice
rcquircd, 196. Bill sent down from the Council, 233. Read, 238. Referred, 274.
Reported, 283. Considered in committee; Reported, 292. Passed, 296. R. A. 363.
(25 Vic., c. 74.)

TaAnE :-Bill to amend the laws of U. Canada affecting tradc and commerce; Presented,
114. Referred, 202.

TRADE AND NAVIGATION TABLEs:-See Accounts, 88.

TRADE MARKS AND DESIoNS :-Bill to repeal certain Acts, and to make other provisioM
respecting Inventions, Trade Marks, and Designs ; Presented, 90.
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TRAM ROAD COMPANIES :-Bill to extend to Tram Roads the provisions of the U. (J.
Joint Stock Road Companies Act; From the Council, 240. Read, 241.

TRUST AND LOAN CO. OF L. CANADA :-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 149.
Report of Notice, 166. Bill presented, 168. Referred, 273.

TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF U. CANADA :-Petition for an Act to facilitate the
convoyance of lands in Canada, by the Company, through thoir commissioners and
attorneys, 108. Report of Notice, 112. Bill presented, 113. Referred, 153. Re-
ported, with amendments, 237. Considered in committee; Reported, 254. Passed,
265. By the Council, 328. R. A., 363. (25 Vie., c. 72.)

TuRcOTTE, HON.. J. E. :-Sec Spea/cer, 2.

UNION ST. JOsEPii (Industry) :-See Acounts, 32.

UNION ST. JOSEPH (Montreal) :-Sec illonfrecd, 28.

UNION ST. PiEnRR :-Sec Montreal, 29.

UNITED STATES :-Sec Accounts, 75. Ac.dresse; 36.

UNiVElsîTY oF TORONTO:

1. Petitions praying that the present system and endowment of the University and
University College may remain intact :-Brant Mun. Council, 217. Colborne, 86.
Elgin Mun. Council, 16. Grand River North Asso'n, 16. Presbyterian Synod ol
Canada, 157.

2. Petition of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference, for a grant to Victoria College,
and for an amendment to the University Act so às to place all Colleges in U. Canada on
the same footing in regard to public aid, &c., 142.

See Accounts, 89. Ackesses, 48.

UPPER CANADA BANK :-Petition for further ainendments to Act of incorporation, and
a reduction in the nominal value of the shares, 15. Special Report on Notice, 167.
Bill sent down from the Couneil; Rcad, 133. Referred, 162. Reported, 219. Con-
sidered in committee; Reported, 251. Passed, 262. R. A., 363. (25 Vie., c. 63.)

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE :-See Accounts, 90.

USURY LAWS:

1. Bill to repeal Chap. 58, Consol. Stat. of Canada, respecting Interest, and to fix
the rate of Interest on money (Mr. Bourassa); Presented, 88. Read second time, with
the undertnentioned Bills (infra, 2, 3); Motion to refer the threc bills to a select com-
mittee (naming the members); Amendment uoved, to add certain names to the
committee; Amendment, to add an Instruction to inquire by evidence into the working
of the existing law, negatived; First aijiendment agreed to;. Motion, as amended
agreed to, 164. Report, that the committee have combined the provisions of the said
bills in the Bill to amend the Act respecting Interest (infra, 2), with amendments, 195.
Printed, as amended, 196.

2. Bill to amend the Act respecting Interest (Mr. Langevin); Presented, 89 Read
second time and referred, with the foregoing bill, 164. Sec supra, 1.

3. Bill to repeal Chap. 58, Consol. Stat. of Canada, respecting Interest, and to fix
the rate of Interest at 6 per cent. (Mr. Archambault); Presented, 90. Read second
ime and referred, with the foregoing bills, 164. Sec su'Pra, 1.
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4. Bill to anend Chap. 58, Con. Stat. of Canada, respecting Interest (Mr. Morris);
Prescuted, 220.

5. Petitions for the passing of a stringent Usury Law :-Brockville, 236. St.
Joseph, 248. St. Placide, 219.

6. Petitions praying that the legal rate of intercst be fixed at 6 or 7 per cent :
Acton, 120. Beauce Mun. Coun., 157. Charlesbourg, 120. Lampton, 120. T'Islet
Mun'y, 107. Pointe aux Trembles, 381. St. Ambroise, 138. St. Anschme, 86; St.
Benoit, 120. St. Bernard, 21. Stc. Claire, 14. St. Edwards and Cratibourne, 14.
St. Eustache, 156. St. Evariste de Forsyth, 120. St. François de la Beauce. 120.
St. George d' .ubert Gallion, 120. St. Hermas, 120. St. Isidore, 27. St: Joseph de
la Beauce, 120. St. Malachie, 21. Ste. Marguerite, 120. Ste. Marie de la Beauce,
120. Ste. Scholastique, 120. St. Victor de Tring, 120. Sault au Recollet, 331.

.7. P>etition against any alteration of the Usury Laws; London Board of Trade, 236.

V ACCINATION :-Petition for au Act to extend to the Town of Sorel the provisions
(f the Act respecting the practice of Vaccination, 149. Bill prcscnted, 168.

VERCoHÈRES :-Sce Elections, Controvertcd, 31.

VICTORIA CoLLEGii :-See Education, 14. Universiy of Toronto, 2.

VICTORIA SKATING CLUB :-Sec Montreal, 31.

VIGER :-1Petition for the sale of the lands belouging to the Malachite Indians in that
township, 121.

VOLUNTEERS :-Sec .Accounts, 47-49. Âddresses, 23-25.

VOTES AND PROCEEDINGS :-To bc printed daily, 5.

W AR or 1812 :--Petitions for remuneration for services or'losses in the last War
J. B. Chevalier de la Durantay and others, 100. Lacasse, Louis, 172. Tétrault,

Pierre, 22: Referred, on a division, 126.
See Addresses, 40. Levesqte. Runl.

WARD, GEO. C. :-Petition for compensation for loss of fees sustained by him as legistrar
of Durham, through the establishment of a secoud Registry Office in the County, 149.

WATERtoo :-Petitions for an Act to do away with the recent division of that County into
two registration districts, 16, 156. Printed, 173. Suspension of Rule relative to
Notice recomniended ; Suspeuded; Bill presented, 182.

Sec Addresses, 50, 51.

WAYS AND MEANS :-Sce Sujply, 2.
WELLAM (VILLGE) :-PCtition of the Mun'y. of the village of Welland, for power to

increase the nuiber of tavern liccnces for that village, 86. Suspension of Rule
relative to Notice reconmended, 167. Bill presented, 168. Motion to postpone sécond
reading three. montihs negatived; Read second time and referred, 257. Report pre-
amble not proved, 259.

WELLAND CANAL :-See Supply, 169.

WELLAND RAILWAY Co.:-Petition for an Act to define their capital, and to authorize
them to raise additional stock, 218. Recommendation to suspend Rule relative to
Notice, 243. . Suspended, 244.
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WELLER'S BAY :-See Addresses, 52.

WELLINGTON :-See Elections, Controverted, 32.

WELLINGTON COUNTY BANK :-Petition for an Act of incorporation, 26. Report of
Notice, 112. Bill presented, 125. Referred, 192.

WENDOVER AND SIMPsON:

1. Petition praying that these townships may be separated from Grantham, and
crected into a separate municipality, 16. Report of Notice, 129. Bill presented, 131.
Referred, 199. Report preamble not proved, 242.

2. Petitions against, 120, 218.
See .Aston. St. Leonard.

WEN TWORTH :-SCe Elections, Contro verted, 33.

WESTERN BANK :-See Clifton Bank.

WIIARFS :-Bill to grant certain powers to Township Councils, in U. Canada, with respect
to wharfs within their limits; Presented, 177.

WIEAT, INSPECTION OF :-Bill to provide for the inspection of Wheat and other grains
Presented, 91. Committed, 178.

WHITEFISH -See Eisheries, 5.

WHITWORTH RIFLES :-See Riles.

WILLs :-Bill to render Wills made in conformity to the laws of either Upper or Lower
Canada, effectual to pass real estate in the other Section of the Province; Pre-
sented, 196.

WITNESSES

1. Bill to prevent the relations of parties from being heard as witnesses in civil
miatters ; Presented, 90.

2. Bill to amiend Chap. 32, Consol. Stat. for U. Canada, respecting Witnesses and
Evidence; Presented, 132.

3. Petition for the payment of Crown witnesses attending the Assizes and Quarter
Sessions, in criminal cases; Ontario Mun. Coun., 143.

4. Examined at the Bar of the Ilouse, 183, &c.

WIVES SEPARATED FROM THEIR HUSBANDS ;-See Married Women, 1.

WOLFESTOWN :-See Seed Grain.

WORKMEN :-Bill for better protecting manufacturers and tradesmen entrusting materials
to workmen to be made up; Presented, 91. Referred, 178.

WRITs :-See Elections.

yORK AND PEEL :-See Toronto, 1, 2.


